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The Henry J. Bruman

Summer Chamber Wusic

July 6 - August 6, 1992
//eSliua(

«

Schocnbcrg Hall. UCLA

Mondays and Ihursdays, 1:00 - 2:00p.m.

•FREE ADMISSION, NO TICKETS REQUIRED

CED 117t Reporting and Writing
on Uflilui Populations

has been approved for the summer.

The class will meet twice a tweek for liiio hours (4 hours toia^^

four hours lab (woric for thewnMT Iniin uiKler the

supeHTvision of a reporter and an editor).

The class will begin meeting onMy 8 in Ackerman Union 2410.

Tu-Th 9-1 1 . Admission is by PTE only. PTEs are signed at the

second class only after completion of required assignments from

the first dass.

The class is fawr mlls^ and will nin eight weel(s

from July 7 to Aug. 28.

For information call 82S*286t

Are you interested in

The Dalt

Phota
Isnpro
inpmships nr q
ptMtographers.

Applications are available at the Daily Bruin

Office, 112 Kerckhoff Hall. A mandatory meeting

is scheduled for Thursday, June 25, at 7 p.m.

Please contact Tanawat Wansom at 825-2828 or

477-5617 if you cannot attend this meeting or if

you would like more information.

**

J^ULY-

Monday. Jiilv 6
Members of the Los^Angeles PhiUurmonic

Lyndoa Johnston TaykM-, vio/in;

Glona Lorn, cello; Kimo Smith, piano '

MOZ/IRT: Piano Trio. K. 542
BRAHMS: Trio in B Major, Op. 8

Members of XTET
_ Roger Lebofw, cetfo; Vicki Ray,/Nono •

BECTHOVEN: Sonata Op. 120, No. 1

POULENC: Cello SooaU

Thwn^ny.jMhrM
Amanda Walker, clannet

Daniel RoChmiiller, ceUo
loanne Pearce, moni^

BRAHMS: Trio in a minor. Op. 114
Finalpro^m to be announced.

•^.

• •
'Iht,

* •

John Atkins, baritone; Breat McMunn,/Mam7
RAVEL: Don QnichoCte k Dulcm6e
COPLAND: Old American Soi«s

T>yndHY.Jyiy3>
Members of the Los Angeleft Philharmoaic

Guido Lamell, vio/in; Mitchell Newman, violin; Evan Wilson,

viola; Daniel RolhmuUer, cello; Gianaa Aboodolo, cello

SCHUBERT: Cdio Omntet in C Mj^

TliD IJaify Bmim iulves lo be aocuntB in ill in Maries. When
miitBlDei occw, tt If dw Bnin'tjpolicy IDoomctth^
diiipi^ Bnoo nii^f be taPovgm 10 the atteittkm of theed^- (213) 925-9996.

"s . i
.-,,

The Archwood Ensemble
Gary Btrfyer, clarinet; Michelle Bovycr, violin;

Neal Laite, violm; Roland Kato, viola;

Christina Soulc, cello

B. CRUSSEL: Oariaet Quartet. Op. 7

Arthur BUSS: Quintet

-August

ly.JwIyl^
Sheryl Staples, violkt; Aaka Swearcngin,/Ma/io

BEETHOVEN: SotiaU No. 4
KREISLER: Tambourin Chinois

WlENUWSKl: Romance
SARASATE: Introducfioa & Tarantella

• •

Mffft^y.JBtYlg
A recital on period instruments *v

Jolicanne voo Einem, violin; Blaise Bryski,p/iiiio

MOZART: Sonata in B Hat. K. 454
MOZART: Variations. K. 360

Joan Elardo, oboe; String Trio lo be anrwunced
MOZART: Ad^ for English Horn

aadStrings
' Finalproffom to be announced

TliitrrttY.AMfiitt^
Johana Harris and Jake Heggie. duo-pianiits

DEBUSSY: En blaac et ooir

BENESH: Three Pieces for TWo Piaaos

BACON-LEUNING: Cod Scuttle Blues

HEGGIE: SkeUig Variations

works ky RACHMANINOFF,
WARLCfCK and FOULENC

Summer
Brain

IHE HeNRY J. BRUMAN

^VaAimdmCmmmimmfmmAmmdikeVCLAGimfordit^

" rm|v««ni> and AMct tulijcn in dMnite. **
I I S I I V A I

J^my Pmna^ Q/hmb aNh»
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Woman behind telephone voice wyins awanl
Anita Cotter recognized for implementing

touch-tone enrollment, other achievements

Byll^gliMillavittf

Summer Bruin Staff

Students may not recognize her

nune or her fKe» but they are

likefy to know her voice from her
catchy *X3o Biuinir at the end of
UCLA telq)lioiie acceas systems.

Anita Cotter* tlie 'Voice'* of the

TouchTone system, wu named
die 1992 rec^xient of the Jeaime
WilUams Administrative Award
for her outstanding coDtnbutions
to the univenity.

The UCLA Administrators and

Soperyiscrs Association presented

Cober with the sixth annual award
for her many achievements at

UCLA, inchiding die des^ and
implememation of the TouchTone
Enrollment system, which was
expanded to include grade and
degree infonnation systems.

Cotter is cunently woridng to

expand die te]q[)hoiie access sys-

tem by making it possible to pay
for registration and other fees

dirough die telephone.

As a rpgistrur's (^Qce employee
for die past 27 years. Cotter said'

she was flattered to be recognized
by her colleagues.

1 was overwhelmed because it

was an acknowledgment from my
peen, not just my boss," she said.

Cotter has made a major hnpact
on both die university and her co-
workers, said Mary Petersen,

president of die association who
granted die award.

'^he has made real cootribu-

dons to die way die registrar's

office operates and is hekl in very
high esteem by colleagues and
staff," Petersen said, '^be's a real

leader."

Associate Registrar Clifford

Ramirez nominated Cotter bodi

diis year and Utft year because she

deserved due recognition for her

accomplishments, he said. T rec-

ognized her supervising abilities as

being die best diat Tve ever

wortud under."

Though Cotter was diis years*

sole nominee, the award winner is

chosen solely on merit, noton who
is competing, Petersen said.

Cotter is the first woman to

receive the award since it was first

given to its namesake Jeanne
Williams—an administrator at the

UCLA School of Medcine. Cotter

is also the first employee to receive

die award who is neither retiring

nor a vice-chancellor.

^She has made real

contributions to the

way the registrar's office

jsperates and is held in

very high esteem by

colleagues and staffi**

Mwy P0tnfMn
. UCLA Administrator

.'«*

Cotter learned about the Touch-
Tone enrollment system at a
convention and proposed to create

one at UCLA. It is now in its diird

See COTnER, page •

ConKraduatioiis

TANAWAT WANSOM/Sunvmr Iruin

Above: Sodal science students gather in Pau-
ley Paviiion on Sunday, June 14, for their dass

of '92 graduation ceremony.
Left: One graduate's mortarboard message

reveals his employment sights to be set low.
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ASUCLA Board ralreat reestablishes goals
By MiRH Nguyen
Summer Bruin Staff

Establishing closer ties

between students and the Asso-
daled Students ofUCLA wiU be
one of die main goals for die
coming year, according to next
year's board of directors for die

multimillion-dollar organiza-
tion.

Members are responding to

die notion diat studenu are
ignorant of die dynamics of die

organization and unaware of
how it's run, they said. To offiBet

diis idea, a bigger effoft In

getting student input in board
planning and decisions is

needed, diey added.

"More student employees
need to get involved (widi die

associationX" said Kadiy Ouy-
ton, a new undergraduate board
member.

"Students don't realize how
much power diey have (on die

board). They don't realiaae diat

diey have the power to change.
If diey don't like somediing,
diey can change it," she said.

Plans to focus on establishing

better ASUCLA-student relations

"Students have diis ideok^
diat ASUCLA doesn't care
about diem," she added. "We
need to change diat"
The board tackled diis and

other goals for next year at its

annuaf retreat last week, at

which new members were edu-
cated about the inner wortdngs
of the organization. Goal and
projea setting was die main
focus of die three-day retreat

Student involvement and
awareness shoukl be a priority in

establishing this year's goals,

agreed Suyoung Baik, a {^u-
ate rqxesentative.

"There needs lo be moie
student awareneas of ASU-
CLA's goals and servk:es, espe-
cially among graduate
students," Baik sidd, adding diat

diey don't know about student

representation on die board.

A "connectedness project"

between the students and die

association through orientation

needs to be in^leroented, she
said. For example, the project

could offer a campus tour along

with an inmxluction to the

Graduate Students Assodation
and ASUCLA.
Another goal will be to

improve service in all areas,

including food services, the

Students' Store and gn^hics.
"We need to start improving

service," said David Oungner,
OSA president and former
member of die Food Service

Committee. 'The service is not

as customer-oriented as it should

be. And there needs to be more
consistency in die products."

There should be the same
quality product all die time in

any kx:ation on campus, Oung-
ner said.

In an effort to diversify die

eateries on campus and keep
students here insteid ofeating in

Westwood, die bosrd is planning
to add a Taco Bell and a fist-

serve Chinese food place to the
campus.

"We want to service shidents

in every way on campus so that

they won't have to depend on
another source," said Jason
Reed, die executive director.

The board will also focus on
iiugor projects continuing from
last year, including seismic

renovation of Kerckhoff Hall

and Ackerman Union b^inning
diis summer, as well as i^uis for

the southwest expansion of
Ackerman Union.

Further planning for diese and
other goals will go on for the

next few months, but nothing

will be finalized until die end of
summer. Reed said.

The UCLA students* associ-

ation Board ofDirectors consists
of five graduate students, five

undergraduates, three acknini-

strators, two fiiculty members
and duee alumni members. All

work with the executive director

in overseeing die c^ierations of
die organization.

L -^

Two students

anrestedat

By Wlichele KaBer
Summer Bruin Staff

Two UCLA students were arrested

earlier this month at Hedrick Hall for

tampering with a fire alarm May 18, campus
fire* and police officials said;

In an incident not necessarily related to

the Hedrick Hall arson fires, former
Hedrick resident Nihar Shah, 18, and John
Albert Gomez, 19, were arrested for

tampering with fire equipment June 5 and
June 8, officials said.

In case of emergency. Community
Servk:e Officers— on additional patrol due
to a series of fires that have broken out

between March and May— would have a
difficult time trying to activate the alarm,

afler the two students tampered with itr-

While smoking cigarettes in the breeze-

way of the third floor's north wing, the two
allegedly put the fire alarm hammer inside

the box so the alarm could not be activated

without breaking the glass with a hand or

odier instrument. Deputy Fire Chief Jim
Trubia said.

In addition to possible suspension or

expulsion fix>m UCXA, the two could face

iq> to 12 months in county jail and/or a

$1000 fine, officials said.

After being arrested and booked. Shah
and Gomez were each released on $5,000
bail and put on *'area restriction" from all

on-campus housing buildings. Shah was
ordered to move out of Hedrick.

Gomez, who is not a Hedrick resident

was arrested a second time on June 9 for

trespassing after ignoring die restriction and
renuming to Hedrick, stating that he needed
to help a firiend move out police said.

The series of small arson fires— twelve
in all— began on March 11, widi die last

fire occurring May 14. During most of the

fires, whkh usually broke out in die eariy

morning, die 800 residents of die seven-
story building had to be evacuated.

Hedrick Resident Director Delia Prysock
wouM not comment about the incident

Police and fire officials stress diat while
Shah and Gomez were on a "long list" of
suspects in the arson case and hEid been
questioned about die fires in the past the

arrests are not necessarily related to the

arson investigation, which is still in prog-
ress.

^-—

"Bodi of them denied any involvement
widi die arsons," said Assistant Chief of
PoUce Alan Cueba.

Neither Shah nor Gomez could be
reached for comment
Even though most Hedrick residents have

moved out officials say they are continuing
dieir investigation with die home addresses

of possible suspects and are still gathering

on-site evidence.

"We're [»oceeding on the dieory diat die

arsonist is still at large,"' Cueba said.

The Los Angeles City Arson Unit and die

California State Fire and Bomb division has

See ARRCff9 pate • ^
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World

^ MaxwoU Ooip. to be
dMded and soM off

LONJDON — The British couit-
appointed administrators running the

V banknq)C MiunveU Oommunicadon Coip.
intend ID split up and sell die company's
vast U.S. publishing and information
businesses, one of the administrators said
PWday.

The administrator, Mark Homan, said

individual transactions would have to be
approved by a U.S. bankniptcyjudge. The
businesses involved include Macmillan,
die book publisher, the Official Airline

* Guides, and PP. Collier, which produces
encyclopedias. ;

'

One of the flagship public companies
of thepublishing empire of the late Robert
Maxwell, the heavily indebted Maxwell
Communication filed for bankruptcy
protectkxi £rom creditors in die United
States and Britain in December, when the

jmpire collapsed.

Fdnner Guinness
chainnan dies at 55
LONDON— The diird Eari of Iveagh,

who served as chairman ofGuinness PLC
during a period of change and turmoil for

"^'"'^ihe British brewing and spirits giant, died
Thursday. He was 55. :I

Company officials said he had died ofa
duoat ailment but declined to provide
further details .

^

Nation

Lord Iveagh was a descendant of
Arthur Guinness, the brewer who founded
die company in Ehiblin in 1759. Lord
Iveagh served as chainnan from 1962
until 1986 and as president fixMn 1986
until last month, when he left the

company.

,

WeinlMiger pleads not

guOty in Contra affiair

WASHINGTON— Caspar W. Wein-
berger, die Rqmblican senior statesman
who served in die Cabinets of Presidents

Richard M. Nixon and Ronald Reagan,
pleaded not guilty FHday to five felony

charges of l^ing to Coi^^ness and conce-
aling fipom mvestigators a private diary

diat recorded his role in die Iran-Contra

affiur.

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas F.

HQgan tentatively set die trial for Nov. 2,

one day before die presidential election.

The timing raised at least the possibility

that President Bush might face embarrass-
ment, since as vice president he attended
some of the meetings cited in die charges
against die former defense secretary in the

Reagan administration.

But the half-hour hearing was domi-
nated less by whatanyone said ordid as by
Weinberger's physical presence in die
courtroom. ^^^

•-V- •
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Curtis Siiwa, GuMdian
Angels ieader, siioC

NEW YORK — Curtis SUwa. die
leader of the Guardian Angels street

patrol, was kidnapped ina stolen taxi, shot
several tiroes and left bleeding in a lower
Manhattan street before (^wn Friday, die
folipe said«-

As he setded into a cab on his way to his
rooming talk show on WABC-AM, the
police said, a man hiding beside the driver
suddenly sat up and opened fire. At East
Sevendi Street and Avenue B, die taxi
lurched around the comer and Sliwa
tumbled out, seriously wounded.

9iipronie oourt snds
dhiNrte ovsr wastes
WASHINGTON— Declaring diat die

federal government **may not conscript
state goveroroents as its agents,** the
Supceroe Court on Friday held unconsd-
Qitional a central portion ofa law aimed at

making states take responsibility for die
k>w-levd radioactive waste generated
within dieir borders.

The 6-3 decision was a victory forNew
York state, which has been unable to find

a politically acceptable site in die stale for
disposing of contaminated medical and
industrial waste. Such wastes have been
die focus of a nationwide policy dispute.

Ptodded by residents of Allegany
County in soudiwestemNew York state» a
rural area about 70 miles soudi of
Rochester diat was a probable kxration for
a waste sit6 ifNew York had met die law^s
requirement to create one«

DeH and CompaqMt
to have PC price war
A new wave of prkx cuts diat began

diis week in the personal computer
business has set die stage for an ol*

fishioned Texas showdown between two
of die industry's leading manufiKluren.

Houston's Compaq Computer Corp.
and Austin's -Dell Coroputer Corp.
already ai^pear to be on a collision course
just days after Compaq introduced a new
line of low-priced coniputeis designed to

rfiompeie with DelL

Stnte

FDA invettlgatos heart

anacKSy Moonno pMncn

SAN FRANCISCO— Federal regulaton
are investigating a possible link betweeiu
heart attacks and improper use of popular
nicotine patches prescribed for pa&nts -^

who want lo quit smoking.
The UJS. Food and Drug Administra-

tion inquiry was prompted by i report
:

fiom a Massachusetts hospital diat five -

patients who continued to smoke while _

wearing nicotine patches had suffered

heart attacks during a two-month period.

One patient died.

Aldiough patch users are cautioned
against smoking while using thepa^ as

many as half the users are unable to resist

die temptation to sneak a smoke during
their treatment

Netwoilce oonUniie
to fface dHflcutt times

?. f

ff.

*^e will not stand idly by while
Compaq cuts its prices," Dell spokesman
Roger Rydell said Friday.

In whatmay be a foretaste of battles yet
to come in die PC industry, Dell said it

expects to turn up the pressureonCompaq
widi tower prices later diis monA.

LOS ANGELES— While diis week's
federal decision to aUow the letovision

networks lo acquire cabto systems prom-
ises a new source ofrevenue* analysts say
die networks still face many barriers.

Tough federal regulations, a continuing
ad slumpand fierce conqietition all add up
to difficult times ahead, said the analysts.

Once money-making machines, die
tiiree vMicx networks have seen profits

erode rapidly in die last year. Last year,
^^odi ^^C and CBS roistered Wge
kisses. Widi die audience share of cable
televiskn and die iqistart Fox networi^
rising, ABC, CBS and NBC are straining
to push into new sources of revenue.

Compiledfrom Bruin wire services
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Consfrucfldn of ah Access Road (refer attached map), from Circle Drive East to Portoia
flaza is scli^duled to begin June 15, 1992 and to finisti on July 24, 1992.

../•s- ,^i».,-

Ttie Access Road is to faciiitate seismic construction in Moore Hall, Powell Library, Math-
Sciences and Kerckhoff Hall. Construction in ttiis area is expected to continue tili 1995.

u.^i^fj "'.-t' .<•?..«• ;,'>:-'!' •Vi

Ihe Access Road wiii remain open during ttie Summer from 6:00 am to 1 1:00 pm seven
days a w^ek, qnd during the Fall Quarter from 6:00 am to 3:00 pm daily.

vt:f

V

^A

The Temporary Access Road has been proposed to minimize disruption to the normal
functioning of the campus^ Hov/ever, it will require redirection of current vehicular and"~^"^''

traffic - >^

p 6 d^bied parking spaces will be provided in the area. Entrance Is to be from
Dickson Court. Disabled Access routes have been taken into consideration. Details
available at Information kiosks.

'.je vi'

;iy-,- .^/fi

m'

1» Jf'-..

P Only Construction, Emergency and Service vehicles willbe allowed within this area.
- ' " \ :::.

..'':-.' '

' >

Pedestrian routes will be modified. Facility to cross the access road are only at
three manned gates. Crossing Guards will be stationed at the pedestrian crossings.
pnly authorized construction personnel will be allowed within the construction area
(hard-hats are mandatory). Night gates will be used to secure area durina non-
cons/R;c//onA)ou/5, r "^^r^iK^ . . !

ki. r^-^:- 'Vi; y'»^'w.

*^ .J'j

.«>
• > . i ,fr ,^^

>*,

A 24-hour hotline Is to be installed shortly to answer questions and for emergency reporting
during the construction period. ; . ...

.4; V'- 'M
.y •>"J

Safety Is of primary concern. Heh6e, please follow Instructions as detailed. Your
understanding, patlenc$j;axd awareness are appreciated. It i
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Fate of controversMri 153 siill undecicled
By Rttu Aslhana

Although Proposition 153,

which allocates $900 million for

the construction and renovation of

Gatifornia's university and college

facilities, passed by a narrow
maigin in die June 2 election, the

results are not final

As of June 19, the measure
passed by a vote of S0.9 percent in

favor— 2,925,368 votefs — and
49.1 percent against -— 2,823.551

voters— according to the oCQce of
die secretary of state.

But these numbers could change
when absentee ballots aft tabu-

lated. The final percentages will be
available July 11.

The University of California,

die Cal State system and commun-
ity colleges would all reapfrom the

proposition, officials said.

Of the $900 million to be raised

from revenue bonds, UCLA would
receive $25.1 million.

Although money would be
fimneled into the university, many
UCLA studems and professoa

voted against the measure because

diey said that die money should be

used to ease the dire economic
conditions they are facing,

*T voted agauist it because just

from what I read,1hey were going

to use the money for beautifica-

tion,** said Aileen AbreniUa. a
third-year economics major. *T

think that the school could use the

money to pay professon and keep
die registration fees down.**

Pour-year economics major
Mkdiael Martinez, who also voted

against the measure, agreed. The
**state was giving too much
money** which could be spent on
retaining professors, he said.

*The number of faculty is being

cutdown. Why dov^ need moi^or
bigger fiacilities when die number
of faculty is decreasing?**

Some professors also voted

down die measure, arguing diat the

govenunent*8 university ftuiding

shoukl be allocated according lo

where die need is greatest

1 diink (die proposition) was an

act which had a dnge of grandiose

and selfishness to it,** said UCLA
economics professor William
Alien.

*T*m not sure duit the university

should have this type of priority on

Judge rales not td disclose

^Powell statements

See PROP 183, page •

Small Yogurt
(not valid w/other discounts; expires 6/29fl2

We NoKV Oelivert M-R 1:30piTv4:30pm

Ba$kiii(^Robbins.
Ice Cream & Yogurt

20S-8048 Westwood Village

Part-Time

MARKET RESEARCH
You Make The Call!

hj|^i-4!ii6i|^y, frimdly poopte
Id take our natkxial phone airve^rt.

NO SaLING INVOLVEOt
AsCalilbmia^ Im^pft marfeat meaich
survey firm, we offer free training,

flexMe hours (20 hrs. minJ, a iMt-

pared environnien^ and competiove
pay (from $5jOO to %5J5 to «art).

Plus, there's room for you to pirn
with ISA. \bu must be 18 to qualify.

SpanislVEngltsh bilingual ability is a
pkisl 16 find out more, apply in

person, Mon.-Thurs. from 1 dOpm to

330pm at 1 6005 Shennan Way, #209
V^ Nuys» or call (818)782-1306.

Equal opportunity employer.

CARLTON HAIR '

I

nHTERNATIOIHAL
X UCLA Special

Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 cur St BLOW^
$50CUTftCOLpg

i
I

>:.ju "i;-^

- Valid Sunds^ - Thursday

exp 8/31/92

FAVILLIOW
10800 PICO BLVD ^
(310) 475-2625

1 PROCESS '

'.

: MUST snow UCIA STUDCrtT hD.
OR EMFLOYCC I.D. COUFOFI

cm»t
to

hmtr cottdlUom l» wiwuaaMs.

s«^

Service You Con Trust

N

UCLA

Number One Ranked Dealer-Senfice and Parts in the USA
Hdywood Toyota's Service and Ports Departments were ranked number one In ttie U.S.A. by Toyota Motor

Soles USA's Presidents Parts and Servk:e Advisory Board, back to kxx:k for al of 1969 and 1990. This ranking was
based on service and ports volume tied directty in with customer service sotlflcictlon. We are challenged to
reach ttie top, once again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you, Hollywood Toyota has no doubt, ttiey con
achieve ttiis goal. We k>ok forward to working with you in 1992. Thanks for your continued support

Recommended Service Dept. in the entire state of Caiifomia. Per Toyota Factory Survey.

SUNSET

HOIIYWOOD

*MINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES

WHICHEVER COMES HRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WIU
SPECIAL

$4986
PLUS1AX

Inipectand OMett
condition of Ihe

fokMdng cfMcol
tofiBty compor^ento
oTyourvshiclB:

•Exhaust system

•StooririQ flytlonn

•StKXk abtofber
f/tteni

•Change oil

•lxifcxfcx3te ctiQisis

•Change oil (Htar

•Clean and actust

bralces Cwtien

applicable)

•Rotate tliet

AcMt and/or verify

ttie folo^^ing:

•Tiret and tire

pressure

•Emergency kxolte

system

lr«pectarKi bring to

specNIccrtion ttie

UMonAno
fluidieveis:

•Battery

•Differenttai

•PcMMer Steering

• irarwrassion

•Coolant

Must pivMnt coupon
VMhen Ofdar bwiMmi
To/olaiOnl)r.

^YEARLY SERVICE
RECOMIS^ENDED EVEI5Y 12 MONTHS OR 15«X)
fS^II^ WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
MMOft SERVICE (!•• Ml) PLUS SPECIAL

•TuneMoror $gfl 4 ^ 98
•Set timing JLJL't
•AcQuit cartxiretor idle *non-ER

pf^^j j^^
•Replace fUel IHter*

•Replace sparkplugs' •\A<t>eoApplcctole Toyotas Only

•Inspect battery ccndltton iit^jEStSStXn
•Check engine com|3resskx^ ^^anoSSnSm^
•Acfjust carburetor air/fuel mixture* vuv*A£Mm«itAddMond
•Repkjce air filter \AyyAppicdbi#'
•Inspect emission controls <i3!?b3£t*toSi'aS
,-Scope and adjust engine

g^pfces^^

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30.000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
MINOR SERVICE (tee Ml) * YEARLY SERVICE »mM) PLUS

•Peplooe tw:i'iT)lwicw'i fluid

<irtanda|daily)
•ffeplooe dSfweittiol fluid

•Prewure test coyairx; system
ond assess sj^stem operation

•Ctieck otkI resetOKvgon

$
SPECIAL

95
PLUS TAX

•Inspect
•Control
•Oepkioe

{M^wn applcable)
s assess Emission

•Contr<^9/stem operation

•Inspect HoMS
•AGMtV-Ortvebets
•Itoad Test and persorKily
adylM Vbu of ttie result
of this most vital service

Must present coupon wtien order Is

wrtttea Toyotas Only.

Expires 8^1-92

Automatk; TronsmisskMi. v^ieel
bearing repack* and 4x4 trucks
oddittorxiii wtwn oppioable.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

enontions nnri mn\ -et vour mnni.jfr3C turer

LUBE OIL ft FILTER change: TUNE-UP SPECIAL *29P̂IUSTMC

•Indudet FREE Vehicle Inspedion
,

Specks! includes up to five qts. of oil _

reg. $3 1.54 plus tax
'

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon ^Am\ order is vMttenJEifNraft 8-31 -92^

•ftopkxo spark plugs •Ac|ust englrie kie
•Ctieck compresskxi •Set timing

•Repkx^ polnit •Road test

(as applcap)ble) •Analysis .of ciottier

•Set point d^^el tune related needs

Stf^i^ikMAh ^b^kJ^« ih^^K.^

.loewnnuoi eora.o
C^^naHrv^Mf.

MuiTDMMnrooMport>Mtwn <

OWMf ll VWrrtWV TtlWJtUI t

AUTOMATIC TRANSIIMSSION SERVICE SPECIAL i
Most •}(torxtodwuiuMm ncfJn INt t8r^4o9 sauk #«u^ m«k.

ftarT)«v«ry15il00rniMor16rTK>r««tokMp%Mararilyvc«d •^«'VH»|
NCUCei: '

Ond fqdoiy Muffleis, Shocks oikI Stnils otkI leceive a

15% FREE UFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
^M€%W9 ' ^^Ke n»c<MoRgUFEnMEGiW>ANtEEcnarTyMuSiif. j^^—

,

4^a9 I ^^BB Stwdc Absorber slrut and Inswti puPOtKned IKim otkI ^^bP

I
•ftwnoMlKvwTMonpan •AtMwancandNonariranmMan nuiwK

VIMdH wS»i larmMliqMd oa*at *Uni
rsgtm toyotaiOrtr. lAflT pranrt oau>arw

* ~ 92'pan • 31

BRAKE REPAIR SUPER SPECIAL
I

20%

R»och« a FREE UFEHMEGIMRANTEE on any Mullir.

Stwdc Absorb^c slrut and Innrts puPOtm>d from omi
irwialod by IMIywood Ibyolo't ttrxloe dsporlmcnt.

plus IMoff onpartiorKJIOboronMilnlroducloryoffv.
f^Aoos varydopofKino on modti

liMpwert^coyon¥4yn«dy Is tfltgn. ^ft? 2?!j?^.

tTmING ULT ADJuSllMiNT"
'

30% DISCOUNT
•AdMst timing belt

•Irvpect driving belts

Inspect timing l[>ett condition •47"

FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE t^jM 1

ALIGNMENT ^ SPECIAL •«pu»iax
,

•Set caster (y^\&r\ applicable) •Balance all four wtieels

•Set camber toe In •Brakes inspection

•Center steering v^eei •Rotate all ttret FREE '

I Maoit¥*«%i«iMiitfgNlyMcMr c-^j,^ ••ij(» I

'"
CLUTCH xisEMBiy REMACEIwiENTSPEciAL ~|

Irx:iude6: •Replacement of ckjtcti 90^)^ OFF i
assembly components ^mLfZS'^blLL
•CKitcti presMjre plate cover ¥m^mM mce |

•RIOT bearing cmichoiieiHaiycenyonfilioir

"
FiiFi iM iPr^TiON <;fia/i^f " "

I

FUEL INJECTION SERVICE
Keep your vehk:le at peak performarx:*.

Let us schiedul^ you for a Fuel ir^lector Service today.
•Visual Inspectkjn Of EH

20% Discount on ail Ixake Inlng reiDlacements
Includes mactilnlr^ or reiDlackiig drums or _ ^^^^ _

rotors and overtKiuling vyt^eei cylinders. DISCOIINT

'

^^^^Is •inspocTiaierDeanng - - .^wt^ Con improve performance and mleoge -^^ruwi^*
Toyotas Only. Mui* present coupon wt>er)o«Jer Iswrtten-ExpheslWl-^ Toyotai Only. Mu# present coupon vi^twn order is%i«tten.B(pi»sd-31-%' Toyotas Oriy. Must piestnt coupon %-titnordir Is vi^lttoa Expfces 8-31 -92

PIUSMX I •Ressure cleaning
jfEHiyttem
offUellrteclinieciors

ee
PIUSIAX

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

"/ love wliatyou dofarme:®TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS:

Mon-Fii 8:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat -8:00 am- 1:00 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fii 7:30 am - 7:00 pnV
"Rrst Come First Served*

Sat-7:30am- 1:00pm
By Appointment Only

• •> • WEGUARANTEE: s4.

To Q^^ you on EXACT PRICE or k>k:i dxigei for tarti

and Utxjr, you %i«n't pay orw ctnt more Itwn ttw
omourtyouoQr»»d1o.TotfvyouaTMEPPOMBEof
\Mtwi yoi# ccYVMl b» r«ady. >Mi ABGOLUrav vMon't do
any %woik you hOMWi't AUTHORQEO. W» GUARANTEE
every rspdr too. \M» omphjy toctory tidnsdASE

•i,.
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By Jaxon Van D«rb#k«n
Los Angeles Dally News

LAPD Officer Lauicnce Pow-
eU't statements to police investi-

gaton about the Rodney King
beating will not be made public at

disciplinary bearings of his fellow

officers, a judge ruled.

The agreement reached FMday
in a closed-door meeting between
attorneys and Los Angeles Super-

ior Couit Judge Stanley Weisberg
is aimed at stemming pretrial

publicity in Powell's coming trial

for assault under the color of

audKxity in King's March 1991

beating.

Under Los Angeles Police

Department policy that requires

officers to cooperate with internal

investigations, Powell answered

questions put by investigators

looking into the King beating. The
*\xxn^eUcdr statements cannot be
used in a crimioal trial.

Under the agreement formal-

ized with Weisberg's ruling, the

LAPD Board of Rights he^ings
will be closed to the public when
Powell's statements are intro-

duced as evidence in disciplinary

hearings involving Sgt Stacey

Koon and Officer Theodore
Briseno.

*llis compelled statements will

not be broadcast in public," Depu-
ty Distria Attorney Teiry White
said after the hearing. ;-^;^:

Board of Rigl^ts hearings aie

pending for Koon, Briseno, and
Powell as well as several bystand-

ing officers. Officer Timothy
Wind, a nxdde at the time of the

beating, was fired outright but is

fighting for a Board of Rights.

Powell's disciplinary hearing

will occur after his trial.

Koon, Briseno, Powell and
Wind were acquitted of 10 of 11

criminal chaiges in the videotaped

beating of King, an African-

American motorist who was
arrested following a high speed

auto chase ending in the Los
Angeles area of Lake View Ter-

race.

A jury deadlocked on the

remaining assault charge against

Powell. A retrial is set for Oct 19.

Meanwhile, Powell's attorney,

Mkhael Stone, said Friday that he
will press for an order asking that

his retrial be moved outside Los
Angeles County. A formal motion

could be two weeks away, he said.

Stone said that he did not

believe any juror in Los Angeles
County could, vidth a '^straight

face," sit on a case ^'knowing that

his life may be threatened" by
finding Powell not guilty.

Some lenders lowering home
values after riots
By Ed Van Harik

Los Angeles Dally News

Mortgage brokers and real

estate agents say some lenders are

lowering tfie q^valsed vi^ue of

homes for sale in South Central

Los Angeles, evidence that prop-

erty values are slipping in the

aftermath of rioting there.

PriOT to the riots. South Central

home prices had held up well

despite the lingering recession.

While the bulk of the county's

real estate market has stagnated

since 1989, the median price of

South Central Los Angeles homes
has risen steadily, from $95,000 to

$120,000 in 1991, according to

Dataquick Information Systems in

U Jolla, Calif.

But brokers in the area are afraid

the riots could undercut the South

Central Los Angeles market
*T have had some deals recently

that have had some problems

because of the riots," said John

Martin, president of American
Apple Mortgage Inc. He was
among hundreds of brokers and

agents meeting Friday at the

Califcmiia Association of Mort-

gage Brokers convention at the

Century Plaza Hotel in Los

Angeles.

Martin said that one South

Central Los Angeles home in the

process of being sold when the

riots hit was reappraised at a lower

vahie after the civil umes^

Jt-xr^'*^- —

We're getting an independent

appraisal," said Martin, who
declined to name the lenders.

Evelyn Arnold of Century 21

Arrow Realty said that the value of

a home she was* selling near South

Central Los Angeles was lowered

from $150,000 to $140,000 in a

reappraisal after the civil unrest

Arnold said that lenders

requested additional comparative

sales data and photos of another

home before gpinig ahead with the

deal.

1 can't close escrow because

the money isn't enough now to

cover the debts," she said, adding

that she believes the vahiation was
towered because of riot publicity.

Jeannie Prather, an administra-

tive assistant with the mortgage

broker Maik 1 Mortgage oi Cerri-

tos, disputed Arnold's claim.

While declining to provide

specifics of the transaction,

Prather said that a host of technical

details not related to the rioting can

lead to a new appraisal, including

out-of-date comparable sales data.

Kathy Wedddng, spokeswo-

man with the California League of

Savings Institutions in Los
Angeles, said that she was una-

ware of any requests for new
appraisals. She said that the associ-

ation would appose any reapprai-

sals intended to lower home values

in the riot areas.

SharuKXi Thurmond, president-

elect of the Los Angeles chapter of

the California Mortgage Bankers

Association, said that his firm,

Wellington Funding Inc., has seen

no req>praisal requests but that he

expects home values to fall in riot

areas as new appraisals are made.

Mortgage brokers meeting at

their association's convention also

said that they are concerned about
a lack ofspecific proposals fornew
South Central Los Angeles lending

programs, despite pledges of
assistance from govenmiental
agencies and lending institutions.

Leslie Appleton Young, vice

president of economics and
research of the California Associ-

ation of Realtors, told the conven-

tion that the riots only will have a

short-term effect on the Los
Angeles economy, already
wracked by aerospace layoffs and
financial services consolidations.
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CUTBACKS
From page 1
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I .•

Officials will need to know the

exact amounts cut from die budget

to indicate the number of people
laid off, he added.

**SpeculatiQn will create more
anxiety . . . (but) clearly this is the

most serious budget problem since

the Great Depression," he said.

In addition, the budget cuts will

prompt reductions in projected

student enrollments and the uni-

versity may be unable to conq)ly

with California's Master Plan fcx*

Higher Education, Baker said.

Under the plan, the university

draws students from among the top

12.5 percent of California's high

school graduates.

As state support decreases, the

university remains squeezed by the

rising percentage of students eligi-

ble for enrollment UC President

David Gardner saidi>.. ^

To cut back the nuiinber of

students eligiMe for admission, the

state legislature may change the

Master Plan policy — possibly

choosing from the top ei£^t or 10

percent of high school graduates

instead. Baker said.

If the state releases a budget in

the beginning of July, the regents

will propose a concrete plan of

action at their San Francisco

meeting July 16 and 17, Gardner

said. ^

->

From page 1

Center.

Currently, federal law gives

univenities the right to make
policies that require faculty mem-
bers to leave after a certain age.

But this law expires in 1994 and
the university would be required to

throw out the mandatory retire-

ment clause.

'The regents just preempted the

congressional motion which
wouki eliminate mandatary retire-

ment ^ < V

At UCLA, most professors wiU
not be affected by the new policy

because they generally retire

before age 70, said Carol Hartzog,

tiie vice provost of the College of

Lettera & Science.

Some UCLA departments
agreed, noting that few members
of their faculty woukl be initially

affected by the change.

**We don't have anybody who is

under immediate pressure to retire

under the current system," said

Scott Waugh, chairman of

UCLA's HistCMy Department •'So

it's very unclear as to how (the

policy) will affect us in the short

term.** r- * " .

*Tn theory one might think that

people would be demanding to

stay on," he added. *3ut by the

time most people reach retirement

age, they are happy to be relieved

of the problems . . . and ready to

retire.**
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YOU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOP VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN S. WOMEN STARTING ATSIOOO

WE RE THE BEST
106KAYLEY AVENUE ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^l
WESTWOODVILLACE 208-6559
NEXTTOBREADSTICKS Sam TO LATE NICHT<

^
A potential

r^ ^^ summer audience of

^^*^>^ 4Xf500 people could be
—^-- looking at your ad lit the p^

ADVERTISE

LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
RATE

•UABIUTY
•COMPREHENSIVE 1^ COLUSION
•SR-22 RUNG
•MANY TICKETS/ACaDENTS
•EXPENSIVE CARS
•LOWEST RATE FORANY IHWER

•HOME APPOINTMENT O.K.

WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS.

BUSINESS. AND AUTOS:

atL:(213)477-84S5

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC.

(fonnerly Merrat Insurance Agency)

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST LA
(ATCOLBYABOVE S^URITY PACIFIC BANK)
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TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison^ „

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecturg Sessions
15 7 12

instructor

LSAT Percentiie
98th 90th 95th

Students per Ciass 5-15 25+ 12

Reai LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745

There is no comparison

!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-8Q0-696-LSAT
»iN •

'

The principle: the more ways you have ol learning some-

thing, the better you'll understand it Academic types call this

multi-modal learning." At Kaplan Test Prep, wc call it cross-

training for the mind

At Kaplan, u-c integrate more dilTca*nt learning appnxKhes

than any other program. When you train lor the MCAT with us,

>x>u II have access to liw classes, audio reinforcements, academic

and strategy clinics, home study notes and individual tutoring

You'll take practice tests that run the gamut from topic drills

to full-length released exams. frt>m taped self-tests to a simulated

MCAT complete with tickets, timing and prtxtors

With this kind of training, no wonder Kaplan pnxluces

more top MOVT scores and prepiires m(^re med schoi>l candi-

dates than all other courses combined

KapkiMCATPrep
( .ill l-HtV-kAI'll M lort.iiur-11 inl(Hinjii<in.iiMli.linvtK«iv.i<>ilu-ti'iMi'riK'.iirHi vnu

'\

' /•»"•.' V.lill 1 (I K.if<liiii/.hi.,ili.iti,ill ,111,1 ((,;

Bush working on

By Robert Gunnison
San Frdncisco Chronicle

NEWPORT BEACH — Presi-

dent Bush went to the heait of

Conservative Country Friday

where he found plenty of political

fences to mend even in the most
Republican county in Califcmiia.

As the president finished a
speech to more than 1,000 Orange
County business leaders, state

Senator Marian Bergeson, R-New-
port Beach, ran to a closed-door

meeting with Bush and about 200
Republican campaign volunteers.

*l*m supposed to be state co-

chair, and I don't know what's

going on," Bergeson said. *'We

have a lot of organizing to do."

It was the second such meeting
in as many days for Bush, who is

hewing to generate enthusiasm for

his campaign among grassroots

workers and stem the tide of
enthusiasm for indq)endent Ross
Perot, the Texas billionaire.

PoUs show that Perot, who is

still an undeclared presidential

candidate, is Car ahead of Bush in

California and that the [xesident is

in serious political danger in

Orange County. In Perot's petition

drive to get on the Califomia
ballot. Orange County produced
456,1S1 signatures — more than

were needed statewide.

Bush's campaign sustained
another major loss Friday with the

announcement that Sal Russo, a
key OOP organizer who worked
for Governor Oeoi;ge Deukmejian
and former President Ronald Rea-
gan, is joining his fiormer business

parmer, Ed Rollihs, on Pjsrot's

payroll.

Russo will serve as a **senior

campaign adviser" to Perot Rol-

lins was recendy hired to manage
the Texas billionaire's campaign.

'Terot is a lot like Reagan,"
Russo said in a telephone inter-

view firom Dallas. "He's got a very

warm personality that people are

going to like when they get to

know him."

Bush's campaign manager in

Califomia, Marty Wilson, said he
knew of no other defections from
die Bush ranks. "I actually kind of
anticipated more," he said. "It's

serious. There are a lot of disaf-

fected people out there."

Wilson said the president's

meetings with the volunteers

*Vere a chance for the president to

tell his side of the story."

*The president told us ... that

when he came into the state, he

wanted to be in as close touch with

the grassroots organizers as possi-

ble." "^^^^

Bush also showed that he wants
to get in touch with the common
voters. - ^

'

The president surprised a crowd
of sunbathers in Newport Beach
with an impromptu stroll to the

water's edge. Children and adults

Tm supposed to be

state co-chaur, aaid I

don't know wraiths

going on. We have a Ipt

of organizing to do-"

MarlaitBorgMon ^^
State Senator

jostled to keq) up with the fast-

moving Bush, and some got to

shake his hand on the Corona Del
Mar Beach.

Hundreds of people swarmed
around the president, his body-
guards and a 15-member media
pool that stomped tltfOttgh the sand

following the president

*% thought we'd get in a little

swim, but there is too much
commotion out there," Bush
quipped^,

:. Bush has employed another

tactic in an attempt to blunt the

appeal of Perot who appeared at a

rally of about 5,000 people in

Orange County on Thursday.

Although he does not mention
the name of the Texan who made a_
fortune in the computer software

business. Bush now begins his

speeches by touting his own roots

as a businessman.

/Torty years ago, I did start a

business, and that made me, I

think, have some sensitivity and
understanding about what it means
to take risks, to meet a payroll and
to add to the productivi^ of this

great county," he began his

remarks to the Industrial League of

Orange County.

Midway through his three-day

visit to California, the president

reached out to impcmant pditical

constituencies.

ARREST
From page 3
>''. "•,,

also assisted in the arson investi-

gation to date, they said.

*X>\a main goal was Ux the fires

to stop," Trubia said. "Lives and*

property have been saved, and
diere have just been minor inju-

ries." t:*'---'":^':'-''^' v'

A court date for the arraignment
will be set in July.

Tampering with fire equ^ment
is a serious crime with serious

consequences, Trubia said. If

someone was to be injured as a
result of fire equipment failure, the

perpetrator could be charged with

a febny.

'Tec^le have to realize when
you tamper with a fire alarm box it

is a misdemeanor," lYubia said.

"There is going to be a consequ-

ence."^' '

•"^^- * •-'-:;" ••v-'

Authorities continue to encour-

age anyone widi informatkxi about

die Hedrick fires to call campus
police investigators at 825-9371.

The $5,000 reward posted by
Business Enterprises for informa-

tion leading to the arrest and
conviction of the Hedrick arsonist

is still being offered.

»- •

From page 3

year of operation.

Her voice has created a name for

herself, as some students have
identified her when they hear her

speak in person. Cotter said.

Though being recognized is fun.

Cotter hasn't made a point of

publicizing her "second identity,"

she said.

Ending the enrollment system
with a "Oo Bruins" sign-off was a
temporary idea that Cotter decided
to make permanent "I wanted to

make it fiin," she said. "It was to

show our school spirit in a small
way." . .

PROP 153
From page 6

resources. The state could use the

money for other purposes than for

univeraities to put up still more
buildings," All^ said.

Budget officials said diose who
opposed the measure do not know
diat the money raised for con-

straction cannot be used for other

purposes. , .

**Not only is the money con-

stricted to construction, but it is

also constricted to a certain set of

projects," said Michael Oranfield,

vice chancellor for academic plan-

ning and budget ^^

"We could never use tliose

fimds for any other purposes, so

ddier we take the money and
improve our school, or we decide

not to build," he said.

Oranfield defended the measure
and said it was important to

UCLA's future state.

**I believe diat die effcnts on the

pert of the university were care-

fidly looked at and the voters

...^^I think (the. .'v

proposition) was an act

which liad a tinge of

grandiose and

selfishness to it. Vm not

stire that the university

should have this type of

priority on resources.

The state could use the

money for other

purposes than for

universities to put up -

still more buildings."

WUIIam Allen
Economics Professor

considered these , efforts when
casting dieir vote,*^ he said.

The money will he^ pay for

projects inchiding an addition to

the Chemistry and Biolo^cal
Sciences building and ptuiial

fiuiding for an addition to tiie

School of Lawi —
Members of the law school said

die fimding for expansion of the

library diat will come from the

proposal is vital.

"If the law school does not get

diis addition, our accreditation is in

jeopardy," said Susan Westerberg

"I believe that the

efforts on the part of

the university were

carefully looked at, and

the voters considered

these efforts when
castinj^ their vote."

iMIetKMi Qranflald

Vice Chance lior

Prager, dean of the law school,

noting that the American Bar
Association has pushed for better

resources at the school,

r Some UCLA students voted in

fiivor of die pr(qx>sition. "I heard

diat we were getting money from
die government fxx construction

and I thought we shoukl take

advantage of it rather than waste

it," said Jennifer Mina, a diird-year

economics/business mi^ ^* ^v

*The proposal said it would givb
money to the schools, so I said I

was in favor of it," said Rogelio

Oarcia, a fourth-year sociology

mi^. "And if some of die money
is going to build new classrooms,

I'm all for it" -

Advertise
in the
Summer
Brutn

825-2161

Part-Time

ASST. GENERAL
OFHCE CLERK

Century City Finn seeks per^tlme

general ofTioe derk. Cendkiele

should be setf-starter ¥vilh strong

communication, organizational &
follow through sIdNs. Type 30 wpm.
W/P sMNs a plus. 20 hrs per week.

^ $6.50/Hr. plus parking.

Call: DORETTA M-F from 3-5p

(310) 553^)560.

Do You Have a Short Form Comedy Masterpiece?

The Entertainment Group will be shooting a Natioi\ally Televised
Comedy Special featuring well-pioduced comedy vignettes (Satire,

Take-olfs, Original) nom around die country.

Only tapes accomparUed by a self-addressed stamped envelope
will be returned Selected pieces will require a release anci

compensation will be paid.

Any format accepted Co:

The Entertainment Group ~~ ~^
444*Alan Road Santa Barbara, CA 93109
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Los Ponchos Grill

Summer Bar Specials!!
Mimda£

\ . r"Late Night

Happy Hour"

Buffet9-12

7- $1.00 Draft

$2.00 Margaritas^:V}
Wednesday

8-9 P.M. $3.00 Pitchers

9-10 P.M. $4.00 Pitchers

10-Close $5.00 Pitcherf=

1/2 Price Appetizers

All Night! I ^

Los Ponchos Grill

tD956 Lindbrootnnv

Westwood CA, 90024
(3 10J 208-8727

Taco Tuesday

3Tacos$1.75

92 cent, Margaritas

Thursday

Drink Specials

All Night!

!

Sat & Sun.

1/2 Price Appetizers^

$5.00 Pitchers
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''glistens with zest and joy'/
--^ ^The New York Times
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Viewpoint

Young's blow<up
huniiliaies UCLA
By Mac Phillips

"WHERE IS CHANCELLOR
YOUNG?- This was the most
often asked question at the

199f College of Letters &
Science commencement ceie-

monies. One year later, the

elusive chancellor was rarely

mentioned at any of the L&S
ceremonies. Except one. The
300 physical science candidates

were the only members of the

4,000- student graduating class

to have the benefit of his

munificence. And they wished
he'd attended one of the other

cermonies.

From the perspective of
someone who sat through all

four L&S ceremonies, the

physical science graduates got

shortchanged at commencement.
None of the candidates

deserved the public scolding

_they received from the

«c.

cue book** and sat down.
Dean Hall bumbled through

the rest of the ceremony until

Young again stepped up to the

podium where he began lam-

basting the graduates in a
diatribe which did more dam-
age than the original offense.

Qiuck lost his cool,

embarrassed the esteemed

UCLA Medalist to an even
greater extent and spoiled the

celebrations for students, their

None of the candidates

deserved the public

scolding they received

from the chancellor.

Responsibility for the

disaster ofacademic

decorum rests solely

>s?*^tl

^m2^pt¥iimH>pf^iUf

Viewpoint

""chancellor. Responsibilitylor

the disaster of academic decor-

um rests solely with Oarence
Hall, the physical sciences

dean and diaries Young, our
increasingly less-esteemed

chancellor.

This was my second year —
working on the L&S com-
mencements, and I do not

speak for my dq)artment as a
' whole. Year in and year out, a
"full-time commencement staff

—

struggles to coordinate the

myriad major decisions and
minor details of these monu-
mental undertakings. Year in

and year out, the highest level

of the university administration

ignores the wishes of the

graduating students and the^

advice of the staff whose job
ifls J? produce a memorable
event In fact, the graduates

aren't even given a voice in«

th6 content and planning of
their commencement

This year the administration

chose the physical science

commencement as a venue to

bestow the university's highest

honor, The UCLA Medal, upon
Stephen Gould, the brilliant

albeit dry Harvard academic.
He was to be the keynote
speaker at what might other-

wise hav^ been a "short and
sweet" ceremony, replete with

pomp, pageantry and Ph.D.
hoodings.

Instead, Dean Hall departed

from the timed proceedings

with an ad-lib audience partici-

pation degree conferral that

was a bust As a result, the

medalist began speaking at the

time the ceremony was
expected to be over. Fifteen

minutes into a rather esoteric

discussion of paradox which
was inappropriate for a com-
mencement, our medalist

claimed he could expand on
this. A guest hollered, "Eton't."

Professor Gould closed his

with Clarence Hall, the

physical sciences dean

and Charles Young.

families and guests.

The chancellor's absence at

t!^ other ceremonies makes a

clear statement to the UCLA
community about the impor-

tance of undergraduate educa^^
tion. Students take it for

granted now that the chancellor

won't be ground. The sad

thing is that nobody cares. It

was obvious to all present that

the chancellor's rebuke carried

little weight with anyone,

though it was embarrassing for

the students.

Unfortunately, hell will be
raised by the administration

now. Much like our govern-
ment, the UCLA administration

will now engage in an orgy of
fingerpointing. What we have
here is a perception problem.

If the chancellor was present

for the weekend's proceedings,

he might have a more accurate

perception of the magnitude of

the physical sciences incident

More importandy, he would
have an overview of the suc-

cess of this year's commence-
ment weekend.

The best solution to this

ongoing problem woukl be to

involve the graduates in com-
mencement planning. Allow
graduates to decide on keynote
speakers, make the Hnal deci-

sions and do the inviting. We
saw how the chancellor

upholds UCLA's standard of
academic integrity and dignity.

Perhaps Young will threaten to

be on-hand to safeguard

UCLA's standard next year. I

join the guest who hollered

from the stands, "EkMi'tl"

diversity

Phillips is a commencement

staff member.

By Emiliano Barron

I recently stumbled upon a

troubling situation in the art

history dqMUtment The search to

hire a lecturer in African Art
History fw one quarter yielded an
African-American womaji and a
European-American man.
Depending on who one spoke to on
the selection committee, either

candidate was more qualified.

Realizing the difficulty of

weighing the academkr/diversity

needs of the decision, I proposed
inviting African-American stu-

dents and faculty to offer dieir

perspective. I asked the voting

members for permission to post

fliers near both the Center for

Afro-American Studies and the

African Studies dqiartment

Following my proposal, the

issue of race and the question of
how diversity should be weighed
was hotly debated. Judging from
the responses which sprang up,

such as limiting the search to

minorities, my original proposal

was lost in a sea of ''who's more
P.C." rhetoric.

An hour later, I was finally

granted permission to post the

fliers. After the meeting, the

department chair, following con-
sultation witfi several professors,

tabled the selection until a broader

pool of qualified minorities could
be collected. The dqiartment chair

then went to Dean Herbert Morris

requesting a delay of search until

the fall

Several times, I heard con-

cerned professors comment that

they were unaware race would
play a significant role in the

selection, and they required more
time to expand and redefine the

search accordingly. Had anyone
bothered to read the UC faculty

handbook, they might have cleared

up this mess before it spun out of

control: "Selection or denial of

appointment, promotion, or merit

increase shall not be based on
ethnic background or gender.

However, in selecting from among
candidates who are substantially

equally qualified for a particular

position, the appointing authority

is to be mindfiil of affirmative

action goals to correct the undene-
jnesentation of minorities and
women."

Familiarity with the faculty

handbook, as well as a commit-

ment to the UC goal of diversify-

ing, should have placed
af&mative action goals in the

selection process from day one. As
a Mexican American and art

history graduate student, I request

that we all give 100 percent to

diversifying this dq[)atlment

The UC constantly expresses a
public conrniitment to diversifica-

tion and educating tomorrow's

scholars and professionals to

function in a state which shall soon

boast no racial majority. The
disastrous riots of April should be

considered the multicultural

'Vaming shot" fired across the

bow of "status quo" elements

within society and the university.

Remember, ifone of the premier
goals oftheUC is racial and ethnic

diversification, then compliance is

not an option, but a must The
faculty are servants to university

goals, of which diversification is

one. In the UC regulation govern-

ing academic freedom, the univer-

sity president notes: "The
University of California is the

creature of the State aixl its k>yalty

to the State will never waver. It

will not aid nor will it condone
actions contrary to the laws of the

state . . . tiie University will

steadily continue to fulfill, serving

the people by providing facilities

for investigation and teaching free

from domination by parties, sects

or selfish interests." ^^

As IT 'Mexican American, I

demand to be included among the

"people" whom the university

serves. Also, a department such as

art history which lacks any racial

diversity is under the control c^
"selfish interests"— namely Euro-
pean Americans. This throws
UCLA into opposition with anti-

segregation clauses within the
California constitution. Thus,
UCLA is violating a pledge made
to neither "aid nor . . . condone
actions contrary to the laws of the

state."

In all fairness, I am aware of the
tremendous efforts the department
has recently undertaken towards
diversification. Yet eternal vigi-

lance must be maintained.

The postponement of the search
for the African Art position will be
tolerated only on die condition that

the search is opened inmiediately

in the fall. Furthermore, the

monies must remain available to

fill this position. I personally

request that the members of the

selection committee, as well as

Deans Morris and Robert Martin
xepXy in writing to this letter,

ple^pig to fight for this position's

funding.

I hope everyone in art history

will pledge to pursue die search for

minority faculty until positions are

filled. I expect a similar commit-
ment from the administration. If

the dq>artment and admirustration

can offer a candidate for the chair a
salary in excess of $100,000, plus

find a position for their spouse in

another department, then anything
is possible if we really want it,

Barron is a graduate student ofart
history,^,

. ^^^ _ _^
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spam the scars ofinner-city life

H ey, Sanjay, one of my
homies died yesterday

of stab wounds!** the

voice on the phone informed me,

betraying no emotion. vr -

**How old was he?** I asked, an

empitiness spreading through my
heart as I waited for the inevitable

answer.

**Oh, he was 17» but what really

sucks k that he left a one-year-okl

boy behind,** the voice answered,

still stating no an^ or grief.

; ••Oh wdl, dude, I gotta go.** I

answered, escaping the hell the

voice lived in.

The above dialogue was not

made up in order to impress you,

but as a testament of what life in

Soudi Central means to some
youdi. It has taken me several

months to build up the courage to

write this article bop^vsc I. still do
not know enough idx>ut this envi-

ronment. I do not know what it

means to have parents that are

never there. And when they are,

they use their hands more than

their tongues. I do notknow how it

feels to sit in a car which a few
seconds later becomes the vehicle

ofa drive-by. I do notknow what it

feels like to miss school to attend

funerals. I do not know what it

feels like to be called ••bad,**

-dumb,** and •thug,** all my life.

I do nothow it feels to sell drugs

to take care of my family — a
family denounced b^ the media as

lazy and fiill ofcfinunality. I do not

know, and I do notwant to find out
This is it for me. I am in a constant

state of fascination and revulsion

when I am in South Cenmd. Oh,
don't get me wrong. These people

don't get my pity, but my respect

Sanjay
Sabarwal
because they make do where I have

nightmares.

As I sit here, I wonder about the

kids who don't even have this

crummy dorm room for a habitat I

wonder if this is all worth it I am
sure I am pissing off some people
already because I just won't quit

writing about this issue. After all

racism is an ••old** and •'dead**

issue, but then the next day I see

some ignorant person defending

the Rodney King beating or saying

diat minorities complain too danm
muph. I don*tknow what frustrates

me most— dieii* stupidity or the

indifference they show to other

pcpple*s pain. ___^„
"^^oo meIo(framatic fqr you, I'g

-

switch gears. I just looked out my
window and saw a calm envelope

the dark sky. It*s a a pretty quiet

night outside. I can almost smell

the fresh air, but then I remember
the 17-year okl that no longer has

the chance to enjoy this evening. It

sucks.

I am thinking of how many
friends I have that are dead or in

jail. The number boggles the mind.

I was lucky, you know. I was
middle class. The rest of the

homeboys made sure I Stayed

home because I was the •'college

boy.** They all knew I was gonna
make it I am not sure what I made
it to. Daily I come across people

who despise affirmative action and
the ••whining** of die ••person of

color." Daily I meet someone who
talks about increasing police for-

ces in the inner city and keeping

the ••criminals*' in line.

Daily I meet someone who has

never been to Soudi Central (x*

Compton and talk of ••those**

people being lazy and not taking

care of their own. Daily I see

pictures of some person of color in

the newspq;)er being the cause of

some crime. Daily I see this, and I

keq) my mouth shut because I atii

afraid I'll go crazy shouting. Daily

I see and hear this and do nodiing

except cry to this piece of paper

that something has to change.

Daily I do this because the prob-

lem*s too big, and I hope someone
has the solution. Daily I hope.

It*s easy for me to point out the

problem because I don*t know the

solution. I don*t know what to do
with 14-year-old mothers. I don't

know what to do about girls who
^Ihiidc having sex is the oiily way to

get out of their environment I

don't know what to do about kids

in gangs who are forced to learn

about Europe when their friend

died the day before. I don't know
what to do about kids who can't

read above Uie third grade level. I

It's easy for me to point out the problem because I

don't know the solution^ | don't know what to do

with H^year^old mothers. I don't know what to

do about girls who think having sex is the only

way to get out of their environment. I don't know
what to do about kids in gangs who are forced to

learn about Europe when their friend died the day

before. I don't kr\ow what to do about kids who
can't read above the third grade level. I don't

know what to say to a boy who thinks it's a step

up in life to go to jail.

-VF

don*t know what to say to a boy
who thinks it*s a step up in life to

go to jail.

And I don't know what to do
when I see a liquor store at every

comer. So maiiy I don't knows and
not enough affirmation. I get

bogged down every time I think

about it I feel these people to be
my people because I have been

poor myself. Sadly enough, my
own conmiunity despises them
more dian any £px)up. I think they

call it internalized racism.

A day in South Central ain't no
joy ride, but it is a~jourhey fnto

understanding what true capital-

ism and racism is. If you can go~

there and deny that, you must like

the white jury that proved to the

world that racism is alive and well.

As you go along the streets, look at

"^the kids playing arxl the homeless
people walking around. Take a

good hard look at the schools you

pass and notice the condition they

^are in. Think of your own school

and the opportunities that you had.

Don't give yourself the sob
story that my parents worked hard

and we had hard times. Look at

these people and understand what
true poverty is. Poverty is when
you are hungry arid you have no
food. Poverty is when the school

has 25-year-old books and teach-

ers who don't care anymore.
Poverty is when you don't have
enough ck)thes on your back.

Poverty is when you diink crime is

the only way to get out Poverty is

when you think education to be a

~jGkt at the expense of the minority,

and poverty is when you are called

a thug because you stole food and
burned liquor stores. End of
sermon.

Sabarwal is a junior majoring in

English ^j.——
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All that
14th Annual Playboy Jfe
Festival brings fusion of artists

*4ichael Keaton portrays the Dark Knight In "Batman Returns."

Catnip or Catnap?
Burton's Batman sequel

study in contradictions

By Jason Stewart
Summer Bruin Staff

— Let's be honest here: Is there

anything — anything! — I could
say that would change your mind
about seeing **Batman Returns?"
The funny thing is, many of you

First there is Max Shreck
(Christopher Walken), the rich

antithesis to Bruce Wayne. Shreck
wants the city to commission his

company to build a **power plant**

that will actually siphon power out

of the city and into his reserves so

that he will have a legacy to leave
arc like me: Yoo didn't think the his son. The current mayor wont
first one was that great, but you cooperate, so he needs a new one.
would not even consider skipping
the second. Hey. it's the event film
of the year. Enough said.

But for ttiose of you a little

interested in reading about what
you're getting yourself in to. here
goes ...

**Batman Returns" is a study in

contradictions. On the one hand, it

is far more cartoonish than the
first At the same time, there is a lot

going on beneadi the surface that is

never fully resolved. And Imean a
lot. The question is: Was this all

part of director Tim Burton's
twisted plan or was the story just

not developed enough? Either
way. the results are bound to

intrigue some and frustrate many
others.

Trying to sort out the story

might give a hint at just how
confusing this movie is. Danny
DeVito plays a person bom so
deformed and hideous that his

well-to-do parents abandon him in

a freezing river that carries him.
via the sewer, to a subterranean
dwelling of penguins who appa-
rently parent him (even Burton
didn't know how he would rq>re-

sent this, so he skips it). Anyway,
many years later the Penguin
emeiges in Ootham City with a
mission. He sends out his legions
of circus freaks to reek havoc on
the city so he can come in and
pretend to save the day.

Batman, of course, foils his first

attempt so we can witness our hero
in action. But Penguin still man-
ages to kx)k good by "saving" the

mayor's baby. He claims his only
desire is to be accq)ted and to

discover the identity of his parents.
This is. of course, a front for his

ulterior motive, but we don't find
that out until near the end, because
the Penguin gets distracted by the
designs of two other characters.

The violence created by Penguin
not only helps discredit the mayor,
but Penguin's feigned heroism
makes him the logical front man
for a replacement

Meanwhile. Shreck's secretary

Selina (Michelle Pfeiffer) acci-

dentally stumbles across Ms plan
and is thrown from the window.
Her cat recruts the kx:al feline

populatk)n tojump on her. bite her

and give her mouth-to-mouth and
before you know it humble, unas-

sertive Selina has been trans-

formed into Catwoman. Her
immediate objective, though, isn't

to get Shreck but to generally

cause trouble. She saves a woman
from being n^ied. but hurts her.

too. And she squares off against

Batman seemingly for the simple
challenge of it After he wins, she
holds a grudge. Now she wants to

ruin the Caped Crusader's reputa-

tion and she strikes a deal with
Penguin to do it

In short: Even a Thomas Guide
couldn't make sense of this story.

On another level, the sanie

qualities that make it so messy also

make **Batman Returns" admir-

able. Catwoman is a potentially

very complex character. She's like

Batman: She has a normal and dark
duality that she is struggling to

come to grips widi. Bruce Wayne
has learned to chaimel his anger
towards fighting crime but Selina

finds it easier to cause crime. She's
angry: angry at men for hating

women; angry at women for letting

men oppress them ; and angry at

herself for being one of those

women who let men walk all over
her. Pfeiffer succeeds beautifully

in representing this duality while
still remaining comic-bookish on
the surface. Ultimately, she is the

See 'BATMAN,' page IS

By Nick Roberts
Summer Bruin Staff

The 17.CX)0-plus fans in atten-

dance at tile 14th Aimual Playboy
Jazz Festival, held last weekend
at the Hollywood Bowl, were
provided with a traditional mixed
bag of straight-ahead and con-

temporary jazz fusion. But it was
the contemporary guys who won
out during the two-day event,

despite the large amount of
attention given on both nights to

the five featured vocal acts on the

bill.

Saturday's music took off like

a first-stage rocket with back-to-

back performances by Canada's
Manteca and Japan's T-Square.

both of whom were making their

first appearances at the festival.

But what should have be«i an
equally intense set by planlsi

Michel Petrucciani and his trio

was marred by problems with the

mixing board, which made it

difficult to piece together the

elements of the pianist's highly

original compositions.

Drummer Billy Cobham and
his group, however, had littie

trouble connecting with the

members of the sell-out crowd,
who were beginning to get into it

as the sun started to godown and
the wine botties were being

uncorked. Cobham's crew of
electric fusion players, accom-
panied by die R&B-tinged wail

of saxophonist Ernie Watts,
burned through their entire set

without suffering from extreme
burnout, something which
seemed to plague Saturday's

other notable fusion group, the

Yellowjackets, later on in the

evening.

Those who were expecting to

be impressed by the day's
straight-ahead players were
somewhat disappointed, though
by no means distraught Despite

the Playboy Jazz All-Stan' killer

line-up — guitarist Kenny Bur-

rell, saxophonist Red HoUoway,
Hammond organist Jimmy
SmiUi, dnuimier Grady Tate and
Clark Teny on trumpet — the

ensemble meandered through a
disjointed set which seemed to

hold more promise than was
produced on stage. Fortunately,

Joe Williams* performance was
one of the day's truly pleasurable

moments as the legendary blues

Joe Williams'

performance was one
.< -^ —

.

V of the day's truly:

pleasurable moments.

singer styled on the big band
sound provided by his backing

group, the Clayton-Hamilton
Jazz Orchestra.

The Yellowjackets should
have been warmed up for their

third appearance at the festival,

but unfortunately the fusion

group's play-list took a decidedly

pop turn, one which never allow-

ed saxophonist Bob Mintzer or

bassist Jinuny Haslip to really

stretch out and groove. Things
didn't begin'to click (at least for

Mintzer) until vocalist Michael
Franks took the stage wtththeiir
later and began his candy--
intoned musings on love, life and
Sundays in the park.

Fraiiks, who was in a friendly,

favorable mood throughout the

set, cooled things down a bit

before guitarist B3. King took

the stage with Lucille in hand to

end the day in a short, but

satisfying, sample of the blues-

master's legendary guitar play-

ing. The encore? What else but

U2's -When Love Comes To
Town" (it seems that B3.*8
kinda into that rock thing too).

Sunday's day-long gig
prooved a bit more promising for

those disappointed by the lack of
straight-ahead jazz the day

Filmmaker
challenges
television

generation
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

to

Joe WRIIams perfbmis In the 14th Annual Playtx)y Jazz Festival

before. With T.S. Mook, the

^'reservation Halt Jazz Band and
the Count Basie Orchestra Qcd
by tenor saxophonist Fhmk Fos-
ter) on the bill, the sound was
definitely swinging the whole
day after the award-wirming
Hemet High School jazz ensem-
ble started diings off with a big

band feel.

In between all this old stuff

though (the members ctf the

Preservation Hall Jazz Band are
all in their eighties and nineties,

but man, they can swing!) was a
hip set from Randy Brecker and
his band (with saxophonist Bill

Evans filling in for Randy's
brother Michael), an even more
groundshaking performance

t*. Vf ^. ir.

from the Nfew Yort Jazz Giants ihbtt OtteiM fditeiaL
^whose standout players, John
Faddis and Tom Harrell, lifted

their trumpets into the upper

stratosphere) and a Latin big

band erosion froth the Mario
Bauza Afro-Cuban Jazz
Orchestra.

But the swing was continued
by the day's two featured vocal
acts — Dianne Schuur and the

Manhattan IVansfer—who were
primed on displaying their com-
mand of material from die '40s
and '508. While it worked for the
C3rammy award-wirming Schuur
(backed by the Basie Orchestra),
the members of the Manhattan
Transfer didn't fue so well, at

least compared to some of their

At best, the vocal group*s set

of standards seemed a bit anticli-

mactic, coming as it did after

saxoptu)nist Grover Washington
Jr.'s mix of '80s fusion and 70s
R&B funk, which electrified the

crowd and got them— finally—
off the benches and onto their

feet Most of the fans (even Bill

Cosby, the festival's master of
ceremonies) seemed to know
what was iq), allowing them-
selves thankfully to get hooked
onto the pleasure soul groove of
Grover and his band. iffti^Vi

MUSIC: The 14th AfVHMri Pi^boy
Jazz Festival. Saturday, June 13 and
Sunday. June 14 at the HoHywood
BoMfL

You know what really makes
me upset?" asks 31-year-old film-

maker Atom Egoyan. **A lot of
intelligent pec^le I know have no
problem looking at the most
obscure type of literature or look-

ing at really challenging art or
music, but when it comes to film

they switch into another mode. I

don't understand that**

It's a problem Egoyan has
reason to be concerned with. None
of his four features could be
labeled that oh-so-sacred Holly-
wood term — commercial.

Perhaps the kiss of death is that

Egoyan's characters don't speak
verbally for the first five to 10
minutes of his films. "It's a

type of commanic2ttion=
than we've known before,"
explains the director from LAX as

he , waits out a layover before
heading home to Toronto. 'The
reason why is that I believe our
exposure to (television) has
changed some basic notions of
memory and time. We're com-
pletely overwhelmed by more
information than* we could even
dream of absorbing."

Ironically the C^airo-bom. Cana-

Wim Wenders film a 'Notel III k' of the soul
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

Emotional honesty is at die heart

of almost all Wim Wenders' woiIl
He doesn't try to manipulate
moviegoers. He engages us
directly witti reality, widi die truUt

With Wenders, movie magic
doesn'tcome in the form of special

effects. It comes from his souL

And so it is widi his latest

American release, '^Notebook on
Cides and CloUies." It's a fasci-

nating documentary that puts
Wenders in the role of a roving
journalist out on a feature assign-

ment

His goal? To search and disdn-
guish die qualities diat aUow his

subject, Japanese fashion designer
Yohji Yamamoco, to create ctodies

diat people can personally identify

widL "What did Yamamoto know
about me — about everybody?"
asks Wenders at one point

Inspiration for the ihovie came
after Wenders had purchased a
shirt and jacket from one of
Yamamoto's collections. The ck>-

tfaing felt oddly familiar, remind-

Wlm Wenders films the man
who makes the clothes, YohJI

YanuHiioto.

ing the filmmaker of his chiklhood
and his fadier. He began to wonder
how this artist accomplished such

a task. Intrigued,-he went to Tokyo
and started exploring with his

camera.

What emerges is much niore

dian an industrial film about the

processes of a fashion designer.

Wenders gets inside the mind of

Yamamoto and, in die process,

inside his ovm as well. We see two
artists — working simultaneously

in different mediums— united by
a passion for their work. Their

work dominates their life. And
when they are gone but not

forgotten, it will be their artistic

creadons — dieir children — diat

will remidn to represent who they

once were. ;,.

Whether in life diey are operat-
ing out of a need to express
diemselves or are just doing it out
of curiosity and adventure really

isn't diat important "If you try to

express somediing, you do it

because you want to be under-
stood," Yanuunoto says early in

die film. "WeU, somedmes I don't
care if no one understands me."
Maybe Yamamoto is wrong.

Maybe only he needs to under-
stand his explorations in order to

What emerges is much
more than an industrial

film about the processes

of a fashion designer.

Wenders gets inside the

mind ofYamamoto and,

in the process, inside

his own as well.

justify expressing himself.
Part of Wenders' personal

exploration in •'Notebook" is his
mixing of film and video; he is

playing in die present widi bodi die

past and future of cinema. By
placing video images in part of the
frame while shooting film on his
subject, Wenders is using die

elements of physical time and
space to make die image more
subjective. This sort of ambiguity
is really what Wenders has been
attempting, and succeeding at, for

virtually his entire career.

This concern also fits in widi
Yamamoto's preoccupation with
die past We get a couple of scenes
of him studying photographs and
styles of 19th century people, and a
couple more where he talks about
dragging die past along widi him.

Ultimately, w iee die common
ground diat Wc. ders and Yama-
moto share.

Like die signature diat rests on
die back of die neck of every
garment Yamamoto creates, Wen-
ders has his own personal stamp.

See 'NOnMOK,' page If

dian-raised director has worked
extensively in television. For
American networks he's shot
episodes of 'Twilight Zone" and
"Alfred Hitchcock Presents." But
die big kicker, one diat would
surely stump even the greatest of
trivia buffs, is diatEgoyan directed

die TV irilot episode for, yes,

"PHday die 13di."

Egoyan has mixed feelings
about the medium. He was raised

on it and thinks it's a necessity, but
knows it's not die best form for

serious issues.

"The dung diat scares me.'^he
says, "is when you look over at

your fftdier and he's got diis funny
smile on his face as he's watching
something. Then you look at your
modier and she's, like, got diis

funny smile. And then you realize

you got diis fiiimy smile, but what
you're watching isn't really funny.
That's die frightening thing about
it It's hypnotizing."

This contradiction in the
mediated image is a theme Egoyan
has been kicking around on screen
for years. His characters seem to

wander around in a state of
confusion, unsure of who they are

or what they represent They've
become as deadened in life as they
are when watching images on the

tube.

Maybe that's pardy why Egoy-
an has chosen an approach that

challenges the viewer. "I really try

and create dramas where you're
aware of how a camera is looking
at action as opposed to it just

recording action and taking an
image,- he says. "It's just some-
diing diat's in my mind all die
time. And rather than try to

camouflage that, I try to make diat

part of the discourse."

It's a decision duu endeara him
more to critics dian die general

""
See CQOYAN, page 18
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ACES
Pilot sequel barely gets off the ground
By Greg Srlsavatdl
Summer Bruin Staff

Ihe 'Iron Eagle' has landed, again!
McLish enjoys a weighty film debut

**Aces: Iron Eagle m** is camp action
that's so tasteless and cliched it actually
works. A cross between "Hot Shots'* and
•Top Gun." it's just the mindless fluff that
will appeal to any viewer who loves to
watch tacky movies.

Louis Gossett Jr. continues his n^e as
Chappy Sinclair, an Air-Force pilot who
bleeds red. white and blue. He's the modem
day John Wayne with wings— a great guy
who wants to help anyone in trouble.

This time. Chappy wages a war on drugs
somewhere south of the border. On his side
is exotic beauty Anna (Rachel McLish). a
woman trying to save her family from dnig
barons. Chappy bombs the bozos by air and
Anna machine guns them on land.

Helping their cause is a group of
international pilots: a German named
Leichman (Horst Buchholz). a Japanese
named Horikoshi (Sonny Chiba) and a Brit
named Palmer (Christopher Cazenove).
Each of these characters are blatantly

stereotypical, especially Horikoshi. who
always bows and says "I would be honored
. .

." And not to give away the ending, but it

seems he also has kamikaze-like tendencies.

But such stereotypes are normal in such a
narrowly scoped movie. The action scenes
are poorly choreographed and the fight
scenes look like something out of 'The A-
Team."

_Y^what works in "Aces" is its offbeat
style oC humor. When one of the main
villains gets killed by a descending church
bell, you can tell the movie won't take itself

"too seriously. - ,—

And it's always fascinating to trace

Gossett's career. The actor, who has won an

Enuny in Itoots" and an Oscar in "An
,.Officer and a Gentleman.** probably won*t
hear his name mentioned during Oscar time
for "Accs.-

Although Rachel Mclish gives a medio-
cre performance as Anna, she could end up
becoming a major actress in the action
genre. A former two-time Ms. Olympia,
Mclish has the beauty and brawn to be a
female version of Van-Damme or even
Schwarzenneger. But she needs more time
to develop her acting skills. >

Director John Glen brings an inaneness to

"Aces**— and that's the only way he could
have pulled off the movie. He's done better

movies, most of them James Bond flicks

like 'XDctopussy" and "The Living Day-
lights.** Glen obviously knows that "Aces'*

is not as big as another (X)7 film, and he
gives "Aces** a brainless, almost cartoonish

look.

It*s also fuii to see Horst Buchholz CThe
Magniflcent Seven**) again on the screen,

even if his pwtrayal of the German pilot is

quite bland. Former boxer Ray (formerly
"Boom-Boom**) Mancini is also an added
bonus. People like Mancini add to the
overall skunk-like aroma of "Aces.** It

stinks, but you*ll keep coming back for
more. Trust me.
Making intentionally bad movies will

appeal to viewers who relish an occasional
banal plot "Aces** is a film that*s so stupid
that it*s quite enjoyable to watch. But who
knows, it might*ve been something in the
popcorn. ^^

Rim: "Aces: Iron Eaoie III." Written by Kevin
EWers. Directed by Jonn Glen. Produced by Ron
Samuels. Seven Arts Presents a Ron Samuels
Production. Starring Ijouis Gossett Jr.. Rachel
McLish, Paul Freeman. Horst Buchholz, Christo-
pher Cazenove and Sonny CWba. (Rated R: 96
minutes) Now playing dtywide.

By Greg Sflsavasdl
Summer Bruin Staff

It*s quite a thrill to speak to Rachel
McLish. Back in the *808, she captured
many a heait (including mine) with the
well-built physique that garnered her two
Ms. 01ynq)ia titles (1980 and 1982).
McLish brought sensuality and dignity to
female body building— shewasahardbody
with a mind of her own. Her face graced
many magazine coven as she brought
exposure to her career. Such success,
however, did not phase McLish.

*lt really wasn*t a complete surprise for
me. It was an ongoing process, since
weight-training and physical fitness was a
big pan of my life. I saw (becoming,
popular) as helping give more publicity to
female body building,- says McUsh.

But somewhere in the mid *80s. McLish
disappeared from the body buikiing circuit
She claims that the sport had switched from
developing muscle tone to gaining more
massive muscular features.

McLish points out that the movie
*Tumping Iron 11: The Women** sent female
body building into this new direction. *The
filmmakers tried to make it look like there
was a conflict between me and Bev Francis
(anodier body builder), which there really
wasn*L But we were two difierent body
builders. She was a power lifter (Bev could
bench pttss 325 pounds) and I wasn*t,** she
says.

Since then. McLish has served as a^
-spokesperson for the Health and Tennis
(Corporation of America. rq)resenting the
organization in various commercials. It*s

hard for a hormonal teenager forget
McLish*s commercials. As she'vigorously
worked out, she grunted, "Before you
primp, you*ve got to pump.** Wow. .

Although McLish did health club com-
mercials and wrote fimessAiutrition books
CPkx Appeal** and "Perfea Parts**), she did
noc have much exposure in the late *80s.
Now 8he*s back with "Aces:Iron Eagle

m,** an airborne action film which also stara
Louis Gossett Jr. C'An Officer And A
OenUeman**). Although she has been
featured in different movies, including 'The
Man Who Loved Women** with Burt
Reynokls, McLish claims "Aces** is quite a
big step for her. "In past movies, I usuaUy

"Before you primp, youVe got
»•

to pump.

Rachel McUsh
Bodybuilder/Actress

just played myself so 'Iron Eagle in * is a
movie where I get to play a character other
than myself,** she says. . -

But McLish is realistic about her perfor-
mance in "Aces,** commenting, "I think I

didafturjob.**- ' r

Though she's a novice actress, McLish
knows how to handle herself. She hekl her
own on "The Dennis Miller Show** even
though Mill^s band completely disrupted
the interview. She even did well on "Hard
Copy,** although the rqxHters turned the
interview into a tablokl piece.
And even if she doesn*t get great reviews

Jor "Aces.** McLish will make room-
movies. '1 know my limitations. But Tm
very open to criticism. That*s what keeps
me motivated to keep on doing better. Right
now, I want todo actidn films because that*s
what Vm comfortable with, and that*s
where I can make a positive impact,** she
wys-

... : v.*v. •^.

THE44AIR^ALOM^

OPEN 7 DAYS ftEVENINGS

HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY
MEN & WOMEN Bikini Wax
^1^ Up Wax
S% ^^% Eyebrow
Sf^^ Full Leg &

Bikini Wax
Sculpture Nails

$8
$5
$5

$20
$25

- bodyv;ave& •

cut& conditioner
S35

HILITE&
CUT& CONDITIONER

S35

CELlOPHANE &

CUT J25
exp. 7/22/92

1007 BROXTON AVE WESfWOOD VILLAGE 208-1468
above Mario's Restaurant

J

lANNlNO^

^

5 Sessions For $25*
• CD Sound Systenis • 10 Wolff Beds
• Air Conditioning • Validated Parking

Just 1 Block From UCLA! Call 824-TAN
M-F: 9am-8pm
Sat & Sun: llanrv6pnr):

1107 Gayley Ave.
Between Kinross & Lindbrook

(offer expires 6/29/92)
(l9t tkne customers only/1 per cu$tomer/must present coupon)

CONTACT LENSES
<^

Bean
INTERNATIONAL

ADVISER
EYEGLASS PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION
EYEGLASS FPAME 4

PPECRlPTiOfi LEriSFS

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

IHCLuDE. I -l UAM
PAlP Of DA'L/ .. Ffio IViSi'j

CARtKIT ArjO f . uPCAPt

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR on most cases)

• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

,

OPTOMETRIX
an optometric center

DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM. O.D.P C.

DR PATRICK DOYLE. O D PC

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

PAY ONLY fOJ^MAUklALSS. SERVICE fJfEDfD ^^

ly a free weekead of trainiag ia Icadenliip

croit-ailt«nil comiMila^tlulli.

*Make aew frtcadi who share your interaatioaal

kiterests.

*Couafel aad advise new foreign ttndents daring
the September Orientation progrank

^^-

Comt lotkeiA OrUnttUUm MetHng
Tkun4avJun€25,1992

1$ M^Hk te 12p^HL
EenAkcff40§

UN
MS Mti^Oya. P 10) ttS-lMI

I liiiUliiii

tes) (Sll|t2S-S3«4
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Fronn page 12

Those with a bias against
documentaries should note that

this signature is just as inherent in

the thiee documentaries he*s made
as in his many fiction films.

Fdrtunatdy the execution is just as

entertaining as it is

enlightening.i^^^*y4

RUyi: -Notebook on' Cities and
Clolhee.- Written and Directed by Wim
WendeiB. Produced by Road Movies
Rmproduktion. A Milestone release
wHh Yoh|i Yamamoto and Wim Wen-
dere. (Not Rated: 80 minutes.) Opens
for one weel( only June 25 at the Nuart
Th0i|ter.

BATMAN
From page 12

best thing in this sequel.

DeVito*s Penguin is less inter-

esting. It*s clear he is painted as

less than perfect He do^ allow

himself to be sidetracked by
Shreck and he frequently acts on
impulse rather than from a care-

fully conceived diabolical plan.

But while DeVito does bring his

considerable charisma to the part,

there really is nothing there of
enduring interest

Walken is great but his part

isn't .

If nothing else, it's absolutely

dear this is a Burton film. With the

he^ of Danny Elfman's familiar

jnusic the opening montage felt

Hke ''Edward Scissorhands n,**

and from that moment on just

about every frame seems to carry

his unique signature. Despite all its

shortcomings, Hm ensures for

intriguing visuals, sets and cos-

tumes, unusual characters and
original portrayals. .

Unfortunately, none of these

portrayals is quite as engrossing as

Nicholson's Joker. That doesn't

-Qtr a uifli^ tnan^ its

predecessor, just more forgettable— especially if you've ahready

been overstimulated by the trailer,

which has all the best lines. iiifiVi

A ~

20% DISCOUNT w/ad

I

'^i^ 208-71 55 ^^
10SS') Wcvburn Ave.

Be o

CDIXTACT

^4i

ARRESTED?
Judith Rochlln, Esq.

. Criminal Lawyer
Excellent Results
Reasonable Rates

{213)474-3181

...and be a friend to a ne»^ fdreijn student-

by writing a vKkon^t lenar,

rtieeHnj during thereon and
otrmdirig a special diiwier uytHcrthis fx»ll.

POP.HOtt. INPOPMATIOM, tail:

82S-I48I

or viiit 06S^ 10S Hcnrs eym

\

u '* •

RLM: -Batman Returns.' Written by
Daniel Waters and Sam Hamm. Based
on characters created by Bob Kane.
Directed by Tim Burton. Produced by
Denise Di Ncvi and Tim purton. A
Warner Bros, release wHh Michael
Kaaton. Danny DeVlto. MkheSe Pfeifler

and Christopher Walken. (Rated PG-
13: violence: 120 mins.) Now playing

!,'•- //Iflh

TERIYAKi
Japanese Fast Food

! CHICKEN SPECIAL
After 3:00pm to close

$3.70

everywhere.

EGOYAN

« '

if^'
,j ^». >«.—'< .. ,

From page 13

public. Thus Egoyan's fame lies in

the festival and art-house circuits.

At the 1987 Montreal Film Festi-

val first-prize winner Wim Wen-
ders C*Wings of Desire'O was so

impressed by Egoyan's ''Family

Viewing" that he asked the jury to

award his Canadian colleague

instead.

The filmmaker seems content

with his position, believing that

freedom to explore complex issues

is more important than being a

household name; he's refused all

overtures from American produc-

ers and executives.

His agenda is clearly separate

from the mindless escapism found
in Hollywood movies. **I want my
viewers to at all times be aware of
the process they're engaged in. I'm
interested in a situation Ukt (in my
new film) *The Adjuster' where
you have these very seductive

images that you want to lose

yourself in, but there's just some-
tiling askew that doesn't quite sit

right And hopefrilly that becomes
a really curious and thrilling event
Fdr some people it doesn't work,
but it's what I'm trying to do with

film.*

-«-.

• Chicken
• Egg -Roll

• Gyoza

Pl^Cr ORDERS"by"pHONE"fOR"pTcKUP
1121 Glendon Avenue (310)
Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

il \(H \ DIWtK AI IHL SA\U V\<H [

tf-u.

BECOME A MENTOR FOR
DISADVANTAGED YOUTH

JOIN;
==

BE:

A TUTOR
A COACH
A ROLE MODEL
A FRIEND

SIGN UP TODAY!!
.'<>.

:>^
^•^

BRUIN PARTNERS - MEN'S GYM RM 203
OR CALL 206- 177 1 , 206-5523

mm-

ULTRALIGHT FLIGHT
INSTRUCTION!

USUA CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOFISI

1 00% SAFETY RECORD!
Only Those Who Experience...Truly Live

CALL...

MAGNIFICENT FLYING MACHINES
(310)828-3339

'*<*- w *^^ ^r^in^^ w^,'! m. yj
i'** ^mmm^'^9
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Wptkly. ISwofdtorlMt $8.50

WMkly.dMh additional word $.45
Monthly. 15 vvordt or laa« » $22.00
Monthly, aach additional word $1.45

Display ads- local rais/ool. inch $10.20

DEADUNE SCHEDULES
1 working day in advance by rioon —•_

CtaaaHM Display Ada:
2 vvortdng days in advance by noon *

MaKe checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin
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Happenings 1 CampUs Happenii^igs

IIWTL
• Paradox 3.5

•dBase IV 1.5 (New)
• Ttirbo C-i-4- 3.0 (New)
•dBase ni PLUS
•Quattro Pro 4.0 (New)
•And Many Many More Ezcitinf
Borland (Ashton-Tate) Products
Available. Please^^aUrterftirtlier^

rrele: C714) 405-7001
Fax: C714> 707-5638

Feature of the Month
What Was Gk>od, Gk>t Even Better !I

BORLAN INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Pormarly Ashton-TRtte)

information
CALL iNFXm YOUR What's Hot And New And In Stook ?
SPECIAL PRicma n •Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features:

Simultaneous Sum of Multiple Columns & Rows; Multiple Pag^e Reporting
Mode; Pre-Set Constraints With The New Goal Seeking Backsolver

in Landscape

'»' *•;•• **t* »ii' TOTE CUISINE Good Deeds

•JlfclS

'•»\-r.-?V.vv.w

\r./-i....:.».+.

•.v^Vcyv.Vjrv

CONVENIENT • HEALTHY

now ayailasle at these campus locations:

Treehouse, Sandwich Room, bombshelter.
North Campus, potlatch. Coffee House...

AND growing!

^C'Jii^"

p.

7 Good Deals 7 Good Deeds

'Tfr^U^ "You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam ik Cleaning

iww dMImiIi wMi wife floupon only
w« abo aooonmioifal* pamntowNi

(up to 4 X-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

S('r\ i( e

S. Soleimanlaa D.D.S.

1620 WiesKMDod Blvd., Weit Lot Angeles

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Plwking In Rear

Personcd 10 Personals 10 Research Subjects 12

Aleohoio AiKMWfiiioiia HatMnaa
Hon. dMUMlofK Ibun. bochfllid)f

FrLaMpSud^.AU»S
Tun. OiouMiMV WW. OMUMlon NPI

oKU 12:1S-11I0

Westwood FrisncU
(QiiAk«m)

Murtlnj^ for Wondii^
Sunday 10:80 A.BC.

IMIWInir)

Dear Helen
Congfratulations on jrour

graduation! We are so proud
of you» your hard work and
aeoomplishments. We wish
you much happiness and
success. "

Love you.
Bfom and Dad

Graduated June 14, 1998

WESlVy/QOO PSYCHIQ rudv »td advisor,

uaraniM lo lolvs any pfoblwm in 1 visit

Spadalins in love, marrli^ financial, and
any olhar proMams. $S. tOI Uvarinf, Apt.1,

no appointmanii naadad, epan 9-midnight.

D10)206-3S81.

Research Subjects 12

KOWETTINC (ENURETIQ BOYS 7.11 yis.

naadad for UCLA rssaardt projacL Subjects

will ricaive $20 and a fiea daveiopmanlal
avaluatlon. D10)B25-O392.

FEMALE SUBJECTS
NEEDED

for Sex difference fit firain

Q^anization Study. Requires

that you be : a) R-H^Kied, b)

Native English Speaking, c)

between 20-35, d) have

REGULAR menstrual cycles

6l e) not be currently on oral

contraceptive nor used them
in the last 6 months. PAID
PARTICIPATION!!! Ple»e
Attend Recruitment meetir>g

either 6/24 of 6/25 in 3258
Franz Hall at 3:00 pm. Please

call Nicole at 206-8280 to

reserve day.

Research Subjects 12 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Job Opportunities 32 Apartments for Rent 49

HEALTHY BLOOD DONORS for research

Mudias in haart disaasa. Earn $50 for a unit of

blood. Must ba avatlabia for itudias through

June 1993. Call 824-1864 for information or

icreaning appointment.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS, 7-11 yaan needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

. developmental evaluation. (310)825-0392.

INDIVIOUALS with red bumpy rash or acne
around moOth needed for placebo controlled

•tudy . PaiticlpanU seen at the UCLA Demnatol-

ogy Center. The Ajdy will latf for 1 2 «veeks.

Participanto will be paid $100 upon the

completion of the study. Must be over 1 8 yean
of age. For Information call 206-1074.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yaars needed
for UCLA research project Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.

(31 0)825-0392.

SEEKII^ HEALTHY WOMEN 21-30 yrs. of
' age for donation of eggs. If inlarested call

. (310)277-2393.

VyOMEN WITH BULIMIA NERVOSA, aged
18-35, needed for UCLA study. $30

^ compensation upon completion. If interested,

• please contact Elizabeth at 206-5061.

^9xfMoro^t-imLA^
FULL TIME RETAIL SALES OPPORTUNITIES
Challenging opportunities with the leader in the one hour film developing
industry are available for aggressive indvkiuals interested in working
flexible hours in our store in the Los Angeles. CA market
If you are a friendly, outgoing person with a history of dealing profo8sk>nally
with customers, we'd Ike to talk to you. Hourly wages commensurate with
experience, complete benefit package and oomprehensh/e training are
avariable. Please Call 310-208-2989 and ask for Robert Lowy for^rlher
details during regular store hours. E.O.E.

Pregnancy 20

Embryo Carrier and
Surrogate Mothers
Needed for Infertile

Coiqiles.

Contaot ICNT:
101 Larkspur

Tianrilng Cirole, Ste. 318
Larkapur, CA .94939
1-415-985-9020;

May call ooUeot. .

EzeoutiTe Direotor;

Noel P. Keane

WEEKEND
MONEY!
IMMEDIATE PAYin

Serve as a patient prototype for

medical \\c^r\^\r\g examination
July 17,18. 19. 1992 at

UCIA Dental School

Requirements;
•Clean

•No more than 80% above
average weight to height
•Willing to refirain £rom eating
certain foods, spioe, liquids

for 78 hours
•Punctuality

•irailngness to follow

simple instructions

^.85/hr. plus lunch
Contact

:

NCC
*ari*k r^eari v>i., sune iVcS

Monterey, CA 93940
406-a46-5490

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
Begin your UCLA career
right by helping fellow
Bruins. Start working
now and continue ,

through school yesr. lUk
to UCLA alumni Gain
valuable experience.

Increase oommunication
skills.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus,
CaU UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2050

1083 Oayley Ave. -4th floor

ASSISTANa IN MARKET ANALYSIS and
planning for PACIFIC RIM Research Project.

Ideally should have some knowledge o(

Biomedical Research, health care as well m
Pacific Rim, PT $15/hr. (310)472.9465,
(310)655-2742 _^
EXEC. ASSISTANT/BCXDKKEEPER. Permanent
PT leading to FT. Start SIG^ > bonus, 15-25

hrsM(. Early AM hours. Fast paced STOCK
TRADER. Work direct with owner. EXCa-
LENCE REQUIREO phone, details, business

savvy, MAC - type fast. HOT STUFF - qukken,
word, excel, filmaker. (310)557-3602. (24
hrs).

.

FILE CLERK PART-TIME. Westwood law fimi

seeks bright individual with superb organiza-

tional skills to work in fast-paced
environment.Hours flexible, however some
hours each day
required (minimum 20 hn^vk). Must be de-

pendable, 1^ preferred. Call S«ndy Hernan-
dez (310)478-2541.

FULL TIME WORD PROCESSORA^FICE
MANAGER NEEDED. Word Perfect 5.0, type

55 w.pjn. Excellent writterVverbal skills,

$9-1 2/hr. D.O£., environmental consultation

firm. Call Tony (310)822-8420.

RECEPTKDNIST NEEDED, F/T. Good oommu-
nication and phone skills, light typing, filing.

$7Aw. (310)208-7000.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Pool ; Walk-in closet

Fireplace '1

^ Jacuzsd

Dishwasher'^ Balcony
Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person

Roommates Available

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

Internships 34

TOUNG LADIES FOR
SWIMBUIT CALENDAR

278-6972

Health Sendees 22

PSYCHOTHERAPY/COUNSELING. Indlvl-

dial, couple, relationship Issues. Overoonte
stress, depression, anxiety. Day, evening,
WBgfcend appointments. Liz Could. IMFi:
17869 D1 0)578.5957, Insurance accepted

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
EeAig dherdbn•• ny0^ ipKidly. KOUDM GET »Ctf>

Dr. Mode Barman. Clinical Psychologist
(indk ana group cppH^)

(310)274-3737

OFFICE WORKER. $9XXVhr, ia.20hrsM(.
Education office needs reliable person with
good typing and general office skllb. Library

research invoked. Computer akilb desireable.

Flexible hours. 825-1510.

ADMINISTRATIVE HRP needed on ongoing
but Irregularly schedukKi basis. Must have OMm
computer, printer. Ability to do computer
graphic^charts helpful and should be able to
trarwcfibe . Selery^ $15^r. \

010)855-2742

Help Wcinted 30
$200-5500 WEEKLY. Ascemble products at

home. Easy! No selling. You're paid direct.

Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
801-379-2900 Copyright tfCAUKDH.

$4O,00G^. READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill

out simple "llki^don't like" form. EASYI Fun,
relaxing at home, beach vacatkms. Ckjaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
801-379.2925 Copyright »CA11KEB.

Summer Job Help Wanted
TiOent Scouts Needed for

Consultiiiif Gompany. Ifyou
are motLvated and outgoing

with high energy call

(gl8)851-81gl.

ATTKNTION!
CCM M;intiL;t'nu'nt fiioup

: 'ookini; tor Ircsli lU'VV

i.Ki's .111(1 ilj.ii .tLit'i' typt's

of all Ai\os. Iiuhulijii;

hildriMi lor TV. film.

111(1 niodfl uork.

Wi' will ^uidt' you in t lu

"'t (liicction. For VWYA]
vONSULIATION tali

(?i;i)sr)i ;;!•:; 1.

BEL AIR ToMm Market Seeks FT/PT Cahier.
Flexible hours. Davki (310)472-0098

CASHIER, Japanese fast food resUurant in

West^MDod and WLA. FT/PT. Some Japanese
understanding required. 2121 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)479-2530.

CHILDCARE SPECIALIST NEEDED. Night
shift, 5:30pm-8:30am. 3 or 4 night^vk. Must
have AA or equivalent. $6.5G/hr Call
(213)296-1989.

DATA ENTRY, long term, P/T (not summer
Job). Monday-Friday 3:30-6:30pm. 65Avpm.
WordPerfect 5.1. SKVhr. (310)453-6422.

EARN MONEY WHILE LOSING UP TO 29
PCXJNDS IN 30 DAYS. 1 00% GUARANTEED.
(818)382-7010. ^
EDUCATON AIDE for bright, charming 9-yf

.

oki girl with physical handicap. Live in sepa-
rate guest house, or out. Car necessary. Hrs
8-3:30 M-F. Salary negotiable.
(213)933-1406.

EXPERIENCED TUTOR - FOR PROFESSOR'S
aEMENTARY SCHOOL-AC^ED CHILDREN;
carpool, organize homework, play with kkk;
from 2:30-7:30 Monday-Friday; can live-In

with free room and board, Indlvklual or
couple, must speak excellent English, drive

own car, non-smok«r; start 7/15;
(310)837-9784, leave message.

GIRLS FOR VOICE-OVER TELEPHONE
WORK. Strictly legitimate. $25/15 mln. Aik
far Lisa, 9-nam, M-F. (310)274-9291.

JEWISH MILITANT WANTED for new move-
ment. We support Meir Kahane. Michael
(213)852-0735.

MODELS WANTED for figure and fantasy

pictures. Need also talent. Scout.
(213)852-0735.

PART-TIME ASSISTANT: Typing, filing, er-

rands, light phones, write checks. Coodwrlt-
ing skHls helpful. IBM PC skills preferred, but
not mandatory. $7/hr. Call Mr. Calhoun
(310)273-3897

PICCARD FINANICAL GROUP, full-time

receptk>nist^tecratary, good typing, will train

loan processing, 8530 Wilshire Blvd,
(310)652-5566.

;

PT DRYCLEANING COUNTERPERSON.
Three openings. Will train. Two or three

afternoons or evenings, plus 8 hours on
Saturday, occasional Sunday. Start $6-7.5(yhr
plus free drycleaning. (310)474-8525.

REOPTIONIST WANTED (BEVERLY HILLS)
jmm

(213)65312700.

RESPONSIBLE MATURE MALE ADULT to
provkie personal care to disabled man. 1 -hour
daily, 1 block from campus. Strong refererKcs.

%25Qfmo. (310)208-5732.

SALES/ENVIRONMENTAL. ARE YOU MAK-
ING WHAT YOU'RE WORTH? Seeking moti-
vated professionals, exciting company exparv
slon. Ready for a change? PT or FT.
(310)536-9983

.

SUMMER JOB STARTS AT $12/HR. NO EX-
PERIENCE NECESSARY. P/T, F/T. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. FIRE PREVENTION AWARENESS
COMPANY. 26 POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
SAFETY TECH. (818)752-1647

VALETS WITH PERFECT DRIVING RECORDS.
BEVERLY HILLS LOCATK)N. EXCELLENT
TIPS. CARL (310)247-7057.

VENKX BEACH HOUSE needs part-time help.

Good communicalkMi skills required. Even-
ings and weekends. Betty Lou.
D1 0)823-1 966.

WORD PROCESSOR/TYPIST needed for work
on (non-proTrt) ACLU project at SanU Monka
firm. OtJwr misc. typing/McreUtial duties

required. Min. typing speed, 65wpm. Hours
negotiable. Project estimated at 3-6 weeks
plus additkMial woric available. $8.00^.
WordPeriect r«)uired. Call (31 ))31 9-0311
befar 4pm., Mon. 6/22 to Fri. €/26.

WRITERS EXCHANGE h» yvork for creaiively-

Ulented writers. Paperback novels, non-fictk>n

books, screenplays. (310)208-6406. Vernon.

INTERNS WANTED to do reading, coverage,

development, etc... for production compai>y.
Part or full time, volunteer or far school credit,

treat opportunity. Call Elizabeth
(310)659-9511.

RESTLESS RECORDS SEEKING INTERNS.
GREAT WAY TO LEARN HOW A RECORD
COMPANY OPERATES. AREAS OPEN IN-

CLUDE RADK) PROMOTION, PUBLKTITY,
PROOUCnON, AND MARKETING. FOR IN-

FORMATON PLEASE CAU KEITH MORAN
AT 213-957-4357 X233

CMId Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTING ^QR TODDLERS. Re^lar Sat.

CTBS. A occarioiul other times. Non-smokers»
own transportatton. O10M7O-2426.

CHM.D CARE, light housekeeping, errands.

Roonr^AxMrd -f SlSC^ivk for female wIBi flexi-

ble schedule. Nearby LXIA. Must have own
car ft enjoy kkk. 2 boys, ages 1 2 & 9. Start July.

1-yr commitmenL 010)559-7186.

CHILDCARE TWO BOYS Ages 10 & 7. M-F,
3-5PM. Car required. $6/hr to start.

(310)472-2492, (310)206-7005

CHILD CARE WANTED. Approx. 10 hrsAvk.
in evenings. Must have facal references. Walk-
ing distance to campus. 010)824-1992.

EVENINGS 7-1 0PM HaP With infants. Flexi-

ble schedule. Chinese or English Speakt
laureri (3T0)478-4225.

ISPECTACULARI
Split-level sinc^lei

1 bedrooms

•refreshinc:

•spa
•sauna
•baloonies

^cable-readj^

•fltness^oenter
UiUities paid linr select units

Assigned fated parUnf
ineloded

535 Crayley

(810) 208-3818 |

-^*Ok

Job Opportunities 32

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY! Full-Ume

tant for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology
office. Great payt Strong academic records.

Vivacious and cheerful. (310)281-8457.

FACULTY FAMILY needs someone Tue, Wed,
Thur, afternoons 8hnA»^ $7/hr. Car needed.
June - July. (310)474-7668

NURSERY CARE/CHILD CARE ASSISTANTS
NEEDED Sunday mornings anchor Thursday
evenings for Christian Church in SanU Mo-
nica. Very good pay. Call Anita
(310)286-2403.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. 2-year old boy. 2
daysAveek. 8am-6pm. Near UCLA campus,
beginning July. (21 3)965-61 1 6.

PK3C UP 2 CHILDREN from LXIA to home.
Monday-Friday. Mki-afterHH)n, short drive,

good money. (310)473-6117 after 8 p.m.

PLAY WITH AND CARE for 3-yr-oW girl. July
15-30 weekdays. Beverly Glen. References.
$7.50^. Opportunity for same FT, SUrt Sep-
tember D 10)475-0376

Apartments for Rent 49

1-BEDROOM $590 & 2-BEDROOM $790.
Pool, Phone Entry, NC, dishwasher, etc. Near
Shemnan Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
(818)376-0177.

2 + 2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-11400, negotiable. Special summer
rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi. Across park.

(310)477-5108.

2-BED, 1-BED AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE
NEAR CAMPUS WA*ARKING. Dl0)858-66^
OR D1 0)444-1 478.

ONE BEDRCX>M $500Atn> 3545 JASMINE
PALMS, carpets, drapes, refrigerador, stove,

(310)839-7227.

424 LANDFAIR. 2bed/2bath and 2bed^bath.
Hardwood floors, next to UCLA, swimming
pool, garden setting, yry spacious.
(310)459-1200.

Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

Lai-o e Singles for

2 or 3 roommates
Start at $800

Large Studios for

2 to 4 roommates
Start at $1150
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manager 310-824-0836

,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Ehiormous Apartments with

dining^ room, fireplace,
balcony. Built-in Kitchen.
Pool, security parking.

Ibed/lbath from $740
2bed/2bath J^rom$1240

Best rate in the ViUa^
While they last

691 Levering^ Ave.
208-3647

Help Wanted 30 F^elp Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

•Speoial $89 essioii in^lndee J#nr 8x10 b/w
,^__^___^ ' * . ' ••> '>^,- ^^ . •

HEaADSHOT or Body lihot Dor multiple copies or

portfdlio

•M losin • MAk*-iip availahLe (cuily $10)^
• All work guarantsed '

• Strook^ winning photos include Brooke Shields,
Monm ViOfvhad* ffoiiil C«»iion andm^

STROCK STUDIOe iroiw MANAGED by Alan BeUTfc ,* •

n /eel like /won the
phole^rsp^ ioliejx*'

208-1968. Located next to UCLA.
>

v^,
~

V- '

3
-
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments Ibr Rent 49 Aportmenls far Rent 49 Apartments tor Rent 49 Apartments

Suinnier Bargains
ask about our

specials

1456 Barry 2+Z Apt 1 for $995
1460 Barry 2+2 Apt 8 for $1025
12317 Texas 2-I-2 Apt 8 for $895

1342 Wellsley 2+2 Apt 101 for $1075
1025 Barringrton 2-(-2 Apt 4 for $1150
1432 Brockton 1-t-l Apt 8 for $775
1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $735 .

1709 Westgrate 1+1 Apt 2 for $775
1737 Stoner 1+1 Apt 14 for $695

- 4— IVCa^rwiii Co. —
310-4T9-1581

Blocks from Campus

SSKkN^ TAKING
FALL DEPOSITS

NOW!
TNb Waiting Lists),

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fall**

(ilcntx>ck Apts.

tormr i)t ( jKnrv>c k

sSi L.'\ cnnL!

824-9691

BRENTWOOD
$1225 & $1295
Larg^e penthouses,
sundecks, wet

bars, wall to wall

floor to ceiling^

windows, vaulted

ceiling^s, his/hers

closets. 2nd and
3rd level front

suites. Parkings-

laundry
Open Sat & Sun 12-4
or call (310)S23-43S3

11655 Oorham
#1 & #8

Near San Vicente
& Barrington

PALMS
ONLY $995
3 bdrm 2 bath
upper front apt.

grrey carpet, white
vertical blinds,

laundry, parking^,

stove & refrig^.

Lovely

neigfhborhoodl

3624 Fans IMve
North of Venice
Blvd. East of

Hughes Ave. - call

823-4383 For Appt.

$850. WLA. 2-bedroonVl-bath. Living room,
Idtchtn & dining, tMlcony, parking, fccurity.

(310)550-7869 Of (818)990-6091.

SANTA ^40NICA SINGLE APARTMENT.
$400 wnA share utilities. Franklin Mnd Cok>r-

acfc). (310)828-6796.

BELAIR Quid Building on beautiful street

within Imile of UCLA Carnpus. Redecorated

Ibed^bolh, new kitchen, microwave, dis-

hwasher, oven, a/c, wblinds, private patio,

pod, phone entry system, sorry rw pets.

S873^fno (310)^-0a24^\

BEVERLY HILLS $465. Large bachelor, newly
decorated, utilities paid. 21 7 South Tower Dr.

(213)652-0680 (818)789-5429.

BEVERLY HN.LS AOfAaNT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2
BLCXX TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! (310)839-6294.

./•r

BEVERLY HILLS AC)|. $1195. 2-BED DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS L LEASE BONUSI
Dl0)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $725-765
LEASE BONUSI 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
FLOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (310) 839-6294.

BRENTWOOD 3-BEQ/2-BATH. Beautiful,

hu^e front apartment. Completely ne%vty re-

decorated, fireplace. Like a home. Price is

negotiable. (310)826-3934.

BRENTWOOD JUST OFF SUNSET 2Bcdroom.
Gated, pool, tropical setting $129Vmo.
010)476-5362. 120 Granville 90049

BRENTWOOD $95(VMO. 2-BED/1% -BATH.
Larg*, sunny, upper, stove, refrigerator, park-
ing. (310)476^)919.

'Mm.
t.-.v;'-'->::>.;'--.

'i;^: «
;*M'X% '

*•••••: ''
'

^V.

2 BEDROOM
iNANZA!

SAVE $1500*

VM

• Spacious one-bedrooms also available

Heated pool and spa • High-tech fitness center

• Gated access • Individual washers & dryers

CENMlftPaNTE
3701 Overland, Los Angeles I North of Venice!

310/553-RENT .-———
^*Call for details ru,

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1. 150- & UP
MI^ED/UNFURN. SINGLES

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO

WEST L.A.
1 Bdrm uppers
& lowers - g^at

area

$595
appliances,

parking^,

laundry, carpets,

miniblinds,

g^ardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#5 Open Mon-Fri
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

CLENOON/WES1WCX>0. 1 -i- den. $850^0.
Spacious & quiet, bay window, new refrigera-

tof. Hove, parking. (21 3)626.3251, 569-3391

.

Courtyard Apts.

Q62 Veteran

FREE RENT
SinfiTles* 1 bedroom*
2 bedroom startingr &t

$625

(310)208-3690
or (818)709-4284

BRENTWOOO-$870, 2-bedn-balh; $1025,
2-bed/2-bath; $750, 1-bcd; near Wilshlre and
Bundy. 1236 McCldlan. (310)e26-4>461.

BRENTWOOD, UpKalc bachelor $495,
•1 -bedroom $625. Fireplace, intercom, buiK-

inc, patio, and controlled access. North of
Wilihire, adjacent San Vicente, 1 1661 Goshen
no peU. (310)620-1717.

BRENTWOOD $925. 2bed^alh, newcvpet,

.

patio, lease, ^tractive, by appointment only.

11726 Mayfietd #2. (310)271-6611.

CULVER OTY, $1250, 3BDR/2BA apt, w/
mini.blinds, track lighting, private laundry, 2
car pkg. (213)936-2406.

GREAT LOCATION. $1360. Veteran Ave.

Special sunrvner rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2.parking. 010)477-5106, open Saturdays.

IMMACULATE PENTHOUSE. 3-bedroom/
2% -bath, 2-car gar^e, large kitchen, larje

living room & huge patio with Jacuzzi. #346
Anahid. (310)629-3156, (310)452-1361.

LARGE, CHARMING 2BEIV2BATH, a/c, fire-

place' all amenities, bcked bulkiir^ and
garage. No pets pi 0)637-5631

NEWLY REMODELED 2bed/2bath ^A. Brent-

wood. SpackMJs rooms, underground parking,

$1150^no (310)471-3326

PALMS %SOQlMO. Large single. A^, secuHty,

1 bus to UCLA. (310)556-3156.

PALMS, $575, single, newer building, separate

dressing room, a^ fireplace, dishwasher,

large patio, cable, (310)397-0405.

PALMS. $565.1 -bedroom. Applivices, pod,
covered parking, laundry. 3455 Jasmine. No
pete. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $63QAno. Large upper IbetVlbath.

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 2 weeks free rent.

Parking included, cat oky. 10433 Irene Street

010)372-1253

PALMS $65Q/mo. Utilities included,
Ibed/ibath, stove, dishwasher, A^ security,

quiet street, 1 bus to UCLA. 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE.
(310)556-3156.

PALMS $7275^40. Huge 1 4>ed/2-BATH,
perfect for studente, stove, dishwasher, t/c,

security buikiing, 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3156.

PALMS $76VMO., 2-bed/1 -bath. >4cwcr
buiMing. Stove, dishwasheer, afc, bakony,
security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE4
010)636-3960.

PALMS, %&00/mo. beautiful 2-bed/2-balh, un-
furnished large unit, by Beverlywood. Good
ref. Antoine 629-6727.

PALMS/Chevkit Hills. $62SAno. FabukMM
1 -bedroom. Stylish, ^eat focation, quiet buiki-

ing, new carpet (310)394-1596,
010)474-3542

PALM5AMA 3657 Dunn Dr. #4. 3-bedroom
apartnwnt. SIIOQAmo. 1-morHh free security

deposit. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parking.

010)626-3721.

PRIME BRENTWOOD 2bed/2% bath for lease.

Security jwking. To see call (310)476-7146.

PRIME. WLA. 2bed/2bath, $945. Refirig, upper,

2-car parking, security yiit. Ck»e to UCLA
ar«d Sawtelle shopping center. 1743 Butler

Ave. Call 010)204-6366

SANTA MONICA. 3-bedroonV2-bath •*- work-
shop: $1,29S/hfK). Desirable area. Kite Kim
010)626-1660x205.

SINGLE $570^40. Bacbebr, bright r«M>m,

$47SAno. 5 mkHJtes frdm UCLA. Quiet,

bvtiy neighborhood. Bright buikiing. Minju

O10M77-3O36.
^

SPACIOUS APARTMENT. A^ fireplace, walk
UCLA» free cable, laundry facilities. From
$500 and up. 010)206-4796 '\

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AWAJLABiM for ^

Shidente, SUff and Faculty. Call 625-2293.

WESTWOOa2.BECy2-BATH. $165(]^m>.

Will fit five. 2 bkxks from LXILA. Hardwood
floors. Available now. Day-010)273-7596.
Eve-(31 0)266-0980. _^_^
WESTWOOD $1 25C^no. Hu«b bedroom plus

k>ft plus 2 balht. BcauUful unH with high
ceilii^gp, marty windows ft bakxmies, stove,

dishwasher, VC, parklni, security, sundeck,
quiet street 010)470-6313.

WESTWOOD^ Larga sinele, $67SAno. Full

kitchen, parkir^ great dosett, 2-bfocks to

UCLA. AvailableS^ 1 . Days: (31 0)273-7596,

Evenings: 010)266-0960.

WESTWOOD. WALK UCLA. Bachefor. Hard-
wood floor, refrigerator, utilKies inckided.

$460, special summer rates with lease.

(310)206-6265.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1-bfock from
UCLA, l-bed^-bath $600-950. 2.bed^-bath
$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
move-in coste. 445 Landfair. 010)624-1969.

WESTWOODAXnj\. Singles/1 -bed/2-bed.

515 Kelton Ave. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room,
fireplace, balconies, walk-in cfosets, full

kitdien, security buiUing & garage, laundry

facility, gas & water paid, 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOD. Furnished bachefor $550 (uti-

lites included), unfurrtished 1 -bedroom $960,
2-bedroom $1275. 10990 Strathmore Or.

010)395-2903.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTIC pie-

leasirig SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suits/

2-bath or large 1 -bei^A2 bath with refrioera-

tor, dishwasher, A^ controlled entry, eleva-

tor, parking. Walk to campus. (310)206-4635.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION: 601
Westholme. Quiet, spacious, 2-bd/:2-bath,

paridng, gated entry. $1650-51 75Q/hrK>. Ruth
010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD, GREAT LOCATION, 609 Krf-^
ton; unfurnished spacious 2-bdn-bath, ba-

chelor, parking. $550-$1300/mo. Ruth
(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD PRIME LCXIATION - Quiet,

pleasant building with garden & trees.

$50(Vbachefor, $65(^1 -bedrooms, furnished.

705 Cayley. 010)206-1491, 010)459-5616.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Generous
move-in bonus. FumishetVUnfomished, ba- -
chelors, sir^les, 1 & 2 bedroom, walk to

tJCLA. AK, pool, elevator, 555 Levering

206-7634. Managed by Moss t, Co.

WESTWOOD VILUVGE, top focatfon. 1 -bed-

room junfor. S750fmo., utilities included.

O10H75-7531 aaiBhSprn

WESTWOOD $1 1 0tVhfio. Huge bedroom plus

foft & 2 baths, hi|di oeilir^, fireplace, stove,

dishwasher, A/C« security; sundeck.
010)4706313.

WESTWOOD 2 be(V2 bath, security, parking,

balcony, major appliarKes, pod, Jacuzzj,

laundry room. From $1200. 010)624-0633

WESTWOOD. $965-1150 •«• RENT BONUSI
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. 1-% MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. 010)639^294.

WESTWCX>D/BEVERLY GLEN. $105(Vmo.
2be<V2barii. 010)454-9919.

WESTWOOD $1075/MO. 2BED/2BATH..
Lower unit Stove, dishwasher, central A^,
security buikiing. Quiet street Available

7/1/92. 010)470-6313.

WESTWOOD, $950, 2-bedroom, bright, ap-

piiarKss, parking, laurMky, walking distance to

Century City. 2121 Beverly CItn.
010)201-0339. '^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2.BEDROOM. DI-

NING ROOM, PARKING, HARDWOOD
aOOR, BALCONY. RENT BONUS. MIO-
VALE NORTH OF LEVERING. 010)639-6294.

W. HOLLYWOOD 2-BEDROOM. CroMm
ntoidingii, drapes, parking. $95(Vfno.

(213)9694)975. .
,,,'" .t . '

WLA 1-BEDROOM. Patfo, buih-ins. 1412
Brockton Ave. LA. 90025. 010)479-7366,

(616)36^6732.

WLA 2-BEOI/2-BATH. Large den, patfo,

SIOOOAno. 1412 Brockton, LA 90025.

(616)479-7366.

WLA $395 BACnaOR, $495 sirvk $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, large newly oecorated.

l-bfock Motor/Natfonal. 3351 Vinton. No
peti. 010)556-3133.

WIA. $465. Cdcy bachefor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fart, paricii^ utilities included. Move-In,

$665. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.

010)39(V5065.

WLA. Single:$625 fr 1 -bd:$695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliarxxs. Quiet. No
pete. 010)477-0725.

WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE REI^. $160GAno.
2-bedroom •*• loft. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near IXTLA. Open house

1 2-5pm. Saturday and Surviay. 1 61 9 Greerv

field Ave. Coast Management.
(616)999-1200.
^"^^m^ —^—^^^—^1———B^JiWI——IM^

I
. .

LA AREA $575Atn>. Attracth^, ftjmlshed

singles. Near LKIA wtd VA. foeal for studente.

Suitable for two to share. Quiet buikiir^. 1 525
Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4632.

WLA. SANTA MONKWBARRINGTON. Spa-

cious 2-kMdn *A -bath, upper. $995/mo. Much
dosete. No pete. Uase. 010)626-7866. .^

Room for Rent

WLA Giant OMrgaln at $775) 2-bed with patfo
or balcony. Mk«iblfods, oeilir^ f»^, walk-in
doset, appliance^ moiw-in $1450, 11519
Ventoe Bkd. #2 li #6. 010)390-5065.

WLA NEW lUXURY GATED CONOO.
2-bed^.balh $1100-1175. OlOM71.oe63.

WLA/PALMS kjxury, gated, 1-bed. $750,
2-bed, $950. Dishwasher, AAC, fireplace,

010M7Vge63.

Apoftrntits Rimlshed 50

MAR VISTA, $600^. Allractfv^ fUmlrfied,

1-bedroom. Larye pool, patfo, A bwbeque
area. (>iicC bulMing. Cfoee to beach. 3746
Inglewood ilvd . (310)396-6579.

SINGLES AND BACHELORS AVAILABlir
Walk toUCLA. From $525. Utilities included.
Call Paul at 010»24-9754.

WL\ NEAR UCLA. l-bedTl-balh. Quiet.
$670/mo. Laundry. No peU. Lease.
O10M77-6124, 9 AAIW.T2. 4-6 PAl

Apti. Unfamlsh^d 51

$725 \AAA 1 426 iarrir^on Ave. Lvge Mod-
em 14»ed. Sta¥^ frig, dw, ak. 010)637-0761

.

$765 2B£IV1% BATH LARGE, summny up-
per. 3544 Mentona, Pakns. Pvklf^ 2cm. no
pete. 010)454-6644 .

BRENTWOOD. SUPCR-CLEAN l-bedroonv
stova, rafrlgaralor, SSaO^mo. Extrcmdy fow
move-In cost 010)626-3636.

OHKVSAWTELLE, $650, 1-bedroom, ap-
pliancas. vertfole^ carpet, 1511 BefoH Ave.,

1% mites to UOA, 010)477-5756.

PALMS, 2-bedr $79!^no, upper unit 3652
Keystone Ave. Days (61 6)955-6360. EvenirW

' (805)254-2403.

PALMS $675^40. Qutet, new 2-1-2. All

amenities fodudlr^ bafoony, skylight, a/c,

fireplace, gated paHcin^ easy freeway access.

010)390-5996.

SPACIOUS LU)(URY FRONT UNIT. 2-becy
2-balh. Securllv, fireplace, wet bar, mkjo-
wave, washei/dryer In unH. Jacuni, _
no pete, $1295. t-monlh free rent wHh yav
tease. 181 5 Purdue Ave, WLA. 479^5279 Mm,
931-1160 '

WESTWOOD 2BIV2JliATH 1953 Sdby Re-
frigerator. 1% ml to UCLA. Qow to bus slop.

$95a 475-6165.

WIA 1-BCDROOM $695, bH^ walk to

marka^MS. Cfoee to UCLA. 1242 Bany
Wlhhire. 010)395-2903.

WLA l-beiVl-balh near UCLA. Security, cv-
pete, l eli lgeiaiui , drapes, pool, bafoony, parfe-

Ir^ no pete. $695. 477-5256^ 931-1160.

WLA $97SMw. Spacious 2-be4/2-bath.
Prime focatfoiv nmf everylhfog. Patip, eleva-

tar^alr. Call 010)626-3472.

Apoitmtitf to Shore 52

1 GREAT DEAL! Charmk^ Falrfn Tatwn-

house. $395 Ihdudes own roonv utiltttei,

maM, free washei/dryer. Femalcv non-smoker
(213)653-9016

BEAUTVU^ iunlR, anlfc|ue furnished bed-
room availabte wHh private bath. Nev cam-
pus. Call Robin 010)4706906.

FEMALE TO SHARE Svia Monfoa apartment
starting 7/1. %225M*^ for more fofrirmaltorv

(818)706-3696.

MUSIC TEACHER, temate, seeks professfonal

femate to share gorgeous 2-bedroom penth-

ouse In Beverly Hills. Security buikik^ pod,
patfo. GMlrally focated. $49Mno. -f % utill-

ties. 010)271-1939.

OCEAN^OTY VIEW. S-minulBS to 5M. and
UCLA. Wlbhir^Banrb^ton hl-rise. 2-be(V
2-batfi. Pbd, gym, seorlly, efec $62S^no.
010312-0650.

VENKZ BEACH. Private Bedroom, Phone,
Paridng. VifO. Sate Area. Cte»^ Friendly,

Norvsmoker. $420 frKludlnK. OlO) 452-7272

Summer Baiin CtaMNIed Monday, Juno 22, 1M2 19

Roommates 53

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beauUfril 3-bedroom Spanish duplex
wkh 2 others. OvMi room wMi 2 bakonies and
view. Hardwood floors fridooi/Duldoor fire-

plaoes, gardoi\ walk to campus. No paridng.

$59Q/mo. Starts 08A>1. Call Ryan.
010)624-9931

.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE BRENTWOOD
APARTMENT. 2be(y2batfi. $520^no. ¥ utili-

ties. Great focation, swUnmir^ pool. Call

Nteote 010471-5008.

SHARE HOUSE with two females.
3-bediOori/2-bl)v near campus. Privilaga>#

great yard. $40QM>. Sue 010)470-2208.

WANTED! ROOMMATE lor kixuHous oondo
fo Westwood, $60Q^fM>. V4fO, parkk^ wet
bar. 010)477-9575. Leave mess^p.

W. HOUYWOOD - foto musk: A movtaa.
Sahre apt w/ actress and three cate $40(]^no.

(213)862-6211
'

W. HOUYWCXX) ROOM FOR RENTJuly.
24-2, %520fmo. plus half the utilkies.

(213)651-0936.

54 Room tor Ront

Room tor Ront 54

J-

1% MILES To UCLA. Qutet private roon>^>llh.
Kitchen privltefss, paridng. $450 -f% utilWea.

010)477.7631.

AOl TO CENTURY OTY «wl Beveriy HiHs,
1 bednn of a 3bdrm. 1 2min from campus, easy
parking, townhouse privacy, call Doug
010^3-9915

---

BEVERLY-GUN AREA, 7-mites UCLA, large

fodependent bachefor stodfo in prhrale home,
nicely furnished, own bath, refrigerator,

mkjowavc; no kitchen, grand piano, l-person
only, no smokir^g, (julcl, secluded view,

$525^no. (818)783-4525 eveningi.

Beveriy Hilb Ad|.: FURNBHEO ROOM in

spacious upoer 2-bedroom apart-
ment.Courtyard, parking, laurKlry. Non-
smoking. Summer subtet oky. (21 3)652-1 551

.

IN PRIVATE HOME, larga room with bath and
view. CaH evenings. 472-0149.

PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATH IN BRAND
NEW 4.BE0ROOM HOME IN WLA. GOOD
LOCATION $450/MO. PLEASE CALL
010559-5170.

PRIVATE ROOM ft BATH, paHcing. Across
street from IXIA. 45C^fno. 010279-1436,
after 10 AM.

ROOH $469^40v in large, qutet 4-bedrxx>m
house. Washer/dr^, parking, storage. Avail-

abte inrwnediatdy. Call Donna 010)473-9953.

ROOM IN NICE WLA HOME. Klthchen facili-

ties, teudry, utilities paMI. $42!^no. fo Palnw
010)4506719

SANTA MONICA. Own room, own bathroom
in apartment in quiet area. $37S/mo •¥

utilities. 010393-3411.

SUNSCTAKPULVEOA - FURNISHED ROOH
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A^ cibte TV, for

qutet Non-swHikBr, $39SAwo 010)476-3444

WESTWOOD. Central Villa^. Ofo Worid
charmi Cabte TV, folly fomished. $199Avk.
and up. Some with kHcherw. 010206-2241

.

WLA/BEVERLYWOOD. L»ge, sunny room
^private bath /entrance kitchen prhrik^es,

street paridng. $40(]^mo. 010)636-6304,
teawe message.

Sublet 55

LARGE LUXURY, NEW 2-BECy2-BATH apart-

ment with fireplace rooftop Jacuzzi, balcony,

nice vtew. $110(^no. O1O206-5572 or

(213)502-MIICE.

ONE-BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT.
SSSQ^no. plus utilities. Availabte July^AuAot
VMk tJ^mm. tt1fllQOa.9Cfll ' *- '- .

-*^ —

faculty. .

OWN ROOM in house. Non-smoker. Kitchen

privetefBS. Dates negotiabte. 2-mites UCLA.,
$35Q^wo. 477-3264.

SANTA MONICA. 1-bedroom, furnished

apartment, north ofWilshire w^pool, sec bkig,

paridf^ gvaga, b.i. office, Sept'92-Sepf93
only. $67Qfrnonlh -i- deposite. 01O394-1341

SHARE ROOM. $250^no. AvaiUbte now.
O^o and Veteran. Call foe 010)473-3523.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET: Spacjous
1-be«yi-bath, kitchen. $30(]^ra^obo. Femate
prefcned. 010624-0675

^VESTWOOD SUMMER SUBLET. Femate to

share room. Ihmiflbaih. Paridng. $340.
O1O206-3653.

WL^5PAaOUS 2-BEDROOI^.BATH, gv-
age parkir^ patio, spa, security buifoing.

SlOOO^no. Brian 010)476-5118. Availabte

Immediatly.

House tor Rent 56

TORRANCE %^JOO0ilm 2.bc^-ba, hook-i^is,

garage, small yard. 2065 220th St.

010326-2563.

House to Stiore 57

BEVERLY HILLS. ROOM WITH BATH,
latchan privelegesi, ynfd, pvkir^ Jacuzzi.

Women only. $500/mo., no peU.
010274-3935.

SANTAMONCA, SSSt^mo, utilities included,

fomished house to shara, y»d, 2 Uks. to

beach, non-smoking, non-drinkrng,
010396-4730.

Real Estate 61

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY fry purchase/tease.

Call the experts now. Ollie/broker:
010)470-6691.

Room/Board Ibr Help 62

25 HRVWK. Cook dfoner, light housekeeping,
carpod, chikkare for 5 and 6-yr ofo Non-
smoker. Oam car. $200Ano. fodivkfoal or

ooupte. 010637-9764. Leave messasge.

BRENTWOOD. FREEROOMAND BOARD to

mature, responsibte femate in exchange Ibr

light housekeeping and babysitting.

010)471-4417.

WAU TO UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, &
PHONE. Live with CKuky family of three in

axchar^ Ibr work. Mustbe tematei, car owner,
%ee after 3pjn.weekdays. Student prefarred.

010)470-4265.

54 townhouse for Rent 66

Room tor Help 63

CHRO CAR^ 11^ housekeepir^ errands.

RoofMnard -f $15(WA fry temate «vtth flexi-

bte schedute. Nearby UCLA. Must have own
car If enjoy kkis. 2b(^ ^is 1 2 4 9. Start foly.

1-yr commitn^ent. 01 0)559-71 66.

FEMALE PREFERRED, \hn fo Beveriy Hilk
Mansfon, own roon\ use of fadlities, free in

exdiange 2 hours househokJ duttes daily.

010276-6972.

FOREIGN STUDENT WANTED for cooking,

housekeeping, shoppir^ waterir^ for prof,

ooupte fo exchar^ fry bowd in separate

Mlhouse fo Chevfot Hilte, 15 mfo. from
UCLA. Hours flexible. Call lane.
010)636^667.

1 A 2-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
$600-$600. Walk to Studio, security building,

5636 Herofo Hay, Hollywood, pete alfowed,
Richard (213)962-3169.

BEL AIR, 3-^2% , $2000 and 4^2*A , $2100.
Family room, 3-level townhouse, suitabte for

4-5 people. 1-mile West of UCLA.
010)472-6631.

Condos for Sole

1-BED PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securty buiki-

ing with doormvi, pool, Vb -block from UCLA.
$249,000. Broker 010)624-0453.

5-MlNUTE WALK UCLA. 2-bed/2.5-bath. Lux-
ury Westwood oondo. BrigN, spacfous top
floor unit Appraised $306K (1/92) Owner
selling directly $290,000. Brian 206-5261
evenings, 220-5955 pager.

BRENTWOOD 1 ^ deVI% -bath. Remodeted.
Rreplace, pool, security parking, $179,000
Anie (310)445-7776, daytime.
010)471-7922, evenings.

CONDO- TVyO LARGE BEDRCXDMS, TWO
BATHS, fireplace, balcony, washer, dryer,

MTimmir^ pod, sayna. Residential street

$ylmy. $106,000. (213)676-7196.

OWNER RaOCATING. Lovely 2.bedroonf
penthouse bn Wilshire. Security buikiing.

$250,000. Must seel Call Sandra.
010475-9920.

WESTWOOCVWILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-

CIALIST SERVING UCLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASE/LEASE. SINGLE/2BR,
UNDER $100K/$300K. CALL BOa^ROKER,
010)470-1761.

WESTWOOD ClanfKxous Studfo Condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, uncterground park-

ing, weight room, $119,000. By owner
(310)649-2553

Condos for StKire

PENTHOUSE 2"f2+loft, washer/dryer, fire-

place, AK, security, M/F, non-smoker, no
drugs. $65<VimD, (213)931-3563.

CorKlos tor Rent

68

69

MAR VISTA. Remodeled l-bedroonVl-bath
duplex. Refrigerator, microwave & laundry
inckided. $795/ino. 010364-9697, days.

010623-5559, evening^.,

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. Penthouse
2-bedroorTV2-bath. $155(VhfK>. Stove, refriger-

ator, bafoony, fireplace, paridng, security. Guy
010)474-9527. ^_^
^A€5TWOOD. Glamorous studfo condo. Pool,

sauna, security buikiing, undergrourul paric-

ing, weii^itroom. $77(]Kno. 010)649-2553.

WLA. 3-BEQ/2-BATH CONDOMINIUM. Gor-
gaous, top-of4he-line, washser/dryer, private

paridng. $1,750/mo. (213)751-6942 or
(213)465-3445.

Guest House for Rent 70

ADIACENT CENTURY CITY. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Full bath & kitchen, backyard, free

laundry. Near bus. $675Ano. (616)342-5446.

(GUESTHOUSE FOR RENT. Westwood area.

Excellent focatfon. Femate only. Includes
small kitchenette. $650^no. 010247-1550.

WESTWOOD • WALK TO UCLA, qutet and
charmfog small studfo, $545. Call Arthur

010476-6476

Vocation Rentals 71

MANHATTAN BEAUTIFUL 2-bed 5th
Ave/nh St apt Great focality. Oxirman,
dishwasher. Month of July. $95a Call Sandra.

010)477-3694.

InsuroTKe 91

HATE AUTO INSURANCE
V.'f mi do biTI niito mbiirnncp r>

iireil by Liw' So (uf ./

I-Hbb LOWER QUOTE c;ill

213)852-7175 1818)342 1510

BEST PRICE ins AGENCY

Movers/Storage 94

HONEST MAN. Wn4ft. truck md dollies,

sn>all Jobs, short notke ok. Student discount

Oio)2a5-a6ea.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

AY'S"
~~
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HEARTiREAK

J

[scape to the

Soutli ot ffao'ce
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

-

just steps from the Village!

Cafe Perroquet. a sunny paiio cafe lor breaklast. lunch and allernoon snacks.

Enjoy the caretree ambience ol southern France's open>air cales.

transM to our own liewer-lined patio.

Choose Iron) a menu created to please the Calllornia palate:

tresh grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

lemptino desserts are the perlect alternoon pick-me-up.

Plus relreshing summer drinks. Irom cooling cocktails fo iced herb teas.

~

Stop by Cale Perroquet.

The outdoor cale that-seethes your spirit as it satislles your appstite.

Open everyday Irom 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

For reservations call 310-208-8765.

I

HIS AND HERS FASHION SHOWS ..

WEONESOAYS&FHIDAYS 12:30 TO 2:00 pi!

I

WFSIWOOO HARSUIS HOIEl i EAJtOERS 930 HIlfiARO AVENUE WESIWOOD

From page 22
*"''

''
.'

catkms, and within the office

many felt that communication
was sorely lacking last year.

We encourage conununication

from the readers (stop by our

office on the Keickhofif patio

and say *hi*X but we realize . .,

that firat and foremost interof-

fice communication will lead

to a more entertaining section.
'

Spoils, ultimately, is about

entertainment Reading about
.

enteitainment should not be :,..,

laborious and slow, convoluted

and twisting — wait, what was
I talking about? Oh yeah,: >

entertainment

Personally, I like to see a^.^
sports section mixed with fiEict

and fiction, strict journalism

contrasted with pure fun. Sure,

you read the LA. Times to . _
see how the Clippers did, but

before you can get to a game
summary youWe opened the

paper up and glan^ at

Morning Briefing and Notes On
a Scorccard. It*s inevitable.

.^^Big-game summaries will be

accompanied by big-time anec-

dotes, analyzing the ins and
outs and strategic decisions.

I say, make promises now, .

deliver later. Brubaker, Sports

Editor for 1992-93, points out
that promises are cheap, but

results expensive. I, whoever I

am, put it in black and white
that we will deliver.

And if all of these promises

prove nothing more than

space-filling gibberish, and thtf

section regresses even further

into a dark abyss — no, waitl

Stop ri^t there.

That, my Mends, is the ,.,

UCLA attitude. You know, the

mentality that reads like, *Well,

we could go to the Rose
Bowl, but it's a little known
fact that the Hancock Bowl iSl
truly more prestigious than the

Oraind-daddy of 'em All.'

That is the heartbreak men-
tality, the line of thought that

leaves room for error. I don't

want that We don't want that

From page 24 ; >
Moore, were not as fortunate and

did not make the final cuts.

Janicki asked to leave the trials

due to a sore right elbow brought

-on by pitching loo many innings

during the college season.

The injury seemed to recede

after a week of rest, but poi^^ed up
again while Janicki was pitching in

an exhibition game during the

trials. Wary of ruining his future

with the California Angels (who
selected him eighth in the recent

draft), Janicki asked to be cut
Moore was simply caught up in

a glut of outfield talent The center

fielder, a draft choice of the Los
Angeles Dodgers (the 38th pick),

had performed well offensively

but was caught in a numbers

situation.

Some other Southern California

players who made the 26-man cuts

included Cal State Fullerton's

Jason Moler and Phil Nevin and

Steve Rodriguez of Pepperdine.

We're

namng!9

Services Offered 96 Insurance -t ri**" 91 Travel 105 Autos 109

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING ft EDITING

AD subfccta. Theaes/DlMeitatian*, Ptaposals

and Books. Ford^ri students wdcome.
PARBSNOTPOK SALE

Bew.PhJ)
(S10)47MM2

SUMMER

BRUIN

CLASSIFIED

.;>: 120 OmCES WOKLDVVfDB

94 4 Wcsnvood Blvd.
I>os Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 824-1574

ifm:^

L/OPY X-PRESS Locatioiib
1(800) 828-COPY;2679i

por copy tor all

UCLA students.

I I

faculty & staff

f With minitnuin oti

/ self-serve

8i/rxii"

I

I

i

X*;

S«ftM^^

•Air
• IZaH
• AYH
• ISIC Cards
• Insurance
• Expert Advice

Wc Specialize in
StudenlA^outh Discount

Travel

!

Laser Color Copies

Bubble Jet
24-x3r
24-xir

T-SHIRT PRlfslTING

COMPLETE PRINTING
SERVICE

Binding- Veto & Spiral

Stationery - Fax - Passport Photo

164eWMtMOOd
LA.CAQ0024
(310)47<M778

FAX#f3lOVt7S^11

11755 Wlthtr«
LA. CA 90025
(310}478-1131
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Tutoring Offered 98

CHEA P!—

P

. B. I ./U.S. SglZED.
'89 Mercedes...$200, '86 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes. ..$100/65 Mustang...$50.
Owose from thousands starting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(801)379-2929, Cbpyrighti CAIIKjC

CHEVY SPRINT 1985, automatic, radio, ste-

reo, 33K mi, very economic, excellent condi-
tion, Fernando, (310)551-4973.

FIAT XI -9, 1982t Showroom condition, cash
only. $2,500. (310)476-3478.

HONOA ACCORD Dx, 1989, 2dr, 5sp, PS,

ALARM, 41 K, NEW TIREVBRAKES, WHITE.
$8300. 310-474-4857.

PORSCHE 944, 1984, red, 5-speed, lots of

extras, $6500. Dl 0)473-7987.

TOYOTA atlCA CT '77, $900, 5-speed,

cassette sterlo, lifiback, good condition
(310)397-1039.

Scooters for Sole 115

1986 ELrrE 80. White, great condition.

Includes lode, helmet, $700. Call Tracey,

Dl0)477-9084 or (310)826-1811.

87 HONOA PASSPORT. $25(]^»bo. Call even-
ingi (310)823-3779.

arrE so, good condition. $65C^Dbo. Call Evan
at 010)826-2540.

aiTE 80 WHrrE, GREAT CONDITION, ixm
miles. Basket, helmet, and lock included.

$1000. Call Mazanin 010)276-4989.

227 Kerckhoff

Hall

(310) 835-2331

iAPANESE BUSINESS CONVERSATION class.

LA City College Community Services. Start

7/11, six Saturdays, 11:00-12:30.
(213)666-1018.

Tutoring Needed 99

SEEKING AMERICAN-BORN English/
Mandarin Chinese speaking tutor for fifth grade
boy. 4/hrs/wk in 2 evenings. Frank.
010)858-3079 or 010)556-0653, daytimes.

Furniture for Sole 126

W<"PPS'

Music Lessons 102

GUITAR LESSONS. All levels, different styles

$2(Vhr. Call Michael Walsh (310)314-7700.

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONWDN (310)277-7012

"" Autos for Sole 109

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

,SpF^ 8i LOVESEAT, futon & frame, dressers,

dumbells, vacuum cleaner, desk. Moving June
30. Please call. (310)826-2280

Resumes 104

Typing 100

Services Offered 96

FREE, Head and Body shots for good-looking,

fit men by photographer working on portfolio,

jay 010)2764>318.

DRIVER W/rOWN CAR looking for work.

Reasonable priced. Call cellular
(213)610-5285. Reliable. 24 hrsi

AAA WOROPROaSSSING, $2/page. $.75
extra per/pg for same day service. Brian

010)479-7963. ^
ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TAPING. WP, SPELL-
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TK>NS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (31 0)828-6939, Holly-

VM>od^(213)466-2888.

.-^4

LET'S CREATE A RESUME THAT BRINGSOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

010)672-8255.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. Prepared by experienced Career
Counselor. Als6 college admission essays. Lee
010)478-1090.

1 982VWCONVERTIBLE, gold custom wheels
and seaU. Radio/cassette, 60K/miles. XLNT
condition. $4,70C/obo. (310)625-2619.

1985 WHITE VOLVO DL 4-speed, A/C, AM/
FM Stereo, k>w mileage, original owner.
$5,50Q/obo. 010)281-7351

1 988 TOYOTA CaiCA CONVERTIBLE. Fully

loaded, tow mileage, alarm system irtcluded.

$12,O0O. (310)208-7000, 010)472-5560.

77 BMW 320i. Original owner, autp, air,

AA^M cassette, 2-door, silver, good condi-

Uon, $2000. (310)476-6696.

'84 VOLKSWAGON WUATUM, AM/FM Cas-

sctte, automatic, a/c, power everything, clean,

Misc. For Soie 128

Travel

hi gh I V -maintained,
010)208-2026 "^ o'li^ M*»*t

FLYCCXJRIER TO I^CIH Only $199-$225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616.

86 MAZDA 323. 52K miles. ki and out

excellent condition. AM/FM stereo, VC,
44peed. Good utility car. $3,60(Vobo. Call

Romi (310)478-8318 leave message.

JDR 20MHZ DUAL TRAa OSCILLOSCOPE
$200; TOPWARD SIGNAL GENERATOR,
VARIOUS WAVEFORMS $100.
310.474-4857. __^
MARINA Da REY, live on sailboat, f^ee

parking, 25 minutes from campus. Selling

g^ge J^^OOi 010)824-7701 Russ.

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

TELEVISION, 1 9-Inch Sanyo with stand, $1 00.
Panasonic VCR. Manual control. Excellent

cgndltton. $115 010)281-7351

Sport Equip, for Soie 132

SCHWINN AIR -DYNE, exercycle. Top of the
line, almost brand new. $400/obo.
010)281-7351

Sunrvner BrUn Spoffts IMonday, June 2% 19a2 21

From page 23
UCLA's history. 242-fcct-ll-
inches, to take second.

Bupevacz had appeared to l)e off
form near the end of the season, as
he finished only third at the Pac-10
championships. His throw in the

NCAA's was nearly 13 feet faither

than the one in the fte-IO's
though. '--

There woe some other strong
UCLA finishes as weU. The 1600
meter relay team of Mike Steven-
son, Mkhad Williams, I>eirick

Baker and Beck finished sixth in

the finab after turning in a season
best maik in their semifinal heat
John Oodina finished off a

strong freshman season by finish-

ing seventfi in the shot put In the

pieliminary rounds, Oodina tossed
the shoe an impitssive 63 feet,*/

inches and followed that up with a
60*8- maik.

Charles Rogers, who had helped
UCLA take the Pac-10 crown with
his title in the triplejump, placed a
solid seventh in the NCAA's.
Rogers leaped 53 feet, 7 inches.

Erik Smith took tendi in the
javelin throw. Smith, the second-
place finisher in the Pac-10, was
slightly off form at Austin. While

!-{g FOR 1 + 1*1mmm^
-- -

at

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill
TDaysAWeek!

8:00 P.M. tin Ooee (In House Only)

Featuring the best in Mexican Food
' *One Coupon Per Person

*Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Los Ponchos Bar & Grffl

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (Upstairs)

(310)208-8727

Before the NCAA
meet, (Coach Art

Venegas) said th^t

UCLA could finish in

the top ten.

throwing 233'6'' in the PiK:-10

meet. Smith could muster only a
216'2" mark at the NCAA's.
The Bruin men fulfilled weight

events coach Art Venegas' pre-

diction. Before the NCAA meet
staited, Venegas said that UCLA
could finish in the top ten with
some strong individual perfor--manccs. In fact, tiie Bruins^oitld
have comfHled even more points

had sprimer Tony Miller been
healthy.

Miller, who won the 100 and
200 meter dashes at the P^-lO's,
was still suffering from a hamstr-
ing injury incurred in that event
Obviously stiU affected. Miller
was not able to qualify for the

finals in either event at the NCAA
championships.

Injuries also stowed down
women's jumper Roshanda Olenn.
Oleon, who owns the second-best
triple jump maik in school history— a mere three inches off Gail
Devers' all-time best — had an
injured ankle going into the meet
Gknn at first showed no signs of
the injury when she won her

qualifying flight with the second-
best jump of the day, 42 feet 9*/

inches. However, the ankle began
to take its tolland Olenn coukl only
finish ninth in the finals, with a
jump eight inches off her qualify-
ing maik.

Dawn Dumble, die 1992NCAA
indoor shot put champion and the

Pac-10 champion in both the shot
put and discus, scored the nuyority
ofthe Bruin women's points. After
an impressive conference champ-
ionship meet where Dumble
eclipsed her competitors' dis-

tances (53'7V4 shot put, 176'0''

discus) to take home the double
title, tfie sophomcne arrived in

Austin and finished founh in bodi
events. She tivew Uie shot distance
of Sl'^W and a discus toss of
nvy. Dumble had won botti

preliminary competitions earlier.

Jenni Whelchel, who tiirew

stiongly all season and was invited

to the meet on a provisional

qualifying maik, placed second in

her qualifying flight (48*in
Thursday, and tiien Uirew the shot

48 feet 8 inches to finish ninth

overall.

student Special
-^u-^- offer Good of AllTimcs^

LARGE PIZZA

2 Fre6 Solt Drlnkr**^

208-4348
1 0925 Weyburn Ave. Westwood

With 2 toppings

(1 meat, 1 yen^able)

SPRING

SPECIAL
Cut & Blow
Permanent Wave
Highlite

Cellophane 8c Haircut

$20
$50
$50

TTnflHiiil1l.faiiitiTl mff
•withtiMai

•food Monday thru Sainanday only

CABLTONSALON
MARqUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel
' 930HilgardAve

208-4477
V ^ • We VaUdate Puking •
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^Jttc^ht^jrs IRISH puBif

HUGE Selection ^^

of PUB GRUB 4>
^ ^^ VV^tA Including: . ^ ., ^
cqOO ^"^

. Indian Cuisine, British Specialties. ^
Pizza & American Favorites "^ ^^

DAILY BEER SPECIALS ^^^

Summer brills § t i i^riunlty

forchan^^newpromises

150 imported &
Domestic Beers
16 Draught

['

r-
-

, ,

l«»

I'V,

t
'' ^'

1

1

-^ ENTERTAINMENT
Sx^ SurvThurs (excluding Mon)
M 8pm to midnight

pM 5 Dart Boards and Gameroom

^ Sports channel on T.V. all open hours - MHIy 2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839 'T
•T* 7 Days a Week llain-2aiii ^f

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree .

(equal or lesser value) expires 7/6/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA NOraCA
(213) 828-9839

FORSPECIAL DELIVERY
- CALL SHAKEY'S!

It's Fast

and Free
to reserve Sbakey'M ujwtaln

printepartiea,
me to all poop*

One medium pizza w/ one

topping, six pieces of

chicken and mojo potatos*

Only $11,95
Large Pizza w/ two toppings

Only $8.99.
IVs Time

That You
Come To

ShakegV
For Great
Dine-in Deals

But don't forget about our Free ani Fast Delivn?, tool

2 Slices of Pizza ' 3 Pieces of Chicken

1/2 Order of Mojo Potatoes ]
1/2 Order of Mojo Potatoes

& All-You-Can-Drink i & All-You-Can-Drink

Only $2.99 I
Only$3.99

Oln»4n only
| Dln»4n or Carry out only

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun-Thurs 11-1 am. Fri & Sat 11-2 am

824-4111

It's
here! It*s here! .

Summer is, at last, upon
us.

Ever since the concq>t oi
school was introduced, each
and every youngster labeled

''student** has looked toward

sununer fiom the first day of

school forward.

Now that it's here, most of

us are once again trying to

figure out what to do.

Life at the Bruin is no
different

.^

Writera who are classified as

flaky during the school year

are now a nonentity. You have

as much chance of finding

them once school lets out as

you do of traveling the speed
limit on die 405 on a Ftiday

afternoon.

The rest of the paper, aside

from sports — wait a second,

who cares about the rest of

the paper outside of

sports ? I 7 .

Summer signals a change for

the sports section of the Daily

Bruin, a section which in the

past has produced such illustri-

ous writers as Kennedy Cos-
grove, Scott Brovm, and David
Gibson. Gibson, for example*
is currently in Barcelona, -

Heartbreak

0/0 UCLA

f>^

DJ.
Harmeling

working for NBC as a produc-.

tion assistant on the 1992 ^ r

Summer Olympics.
1991-92 was a year of i,^

transition for Bruin Sports. Iv

Gone were stlUwarts Matt '-^-

Purdue, Brown, and Gibson.
Cosgrove, for the most part,

could've been categorized as

one of the above-mentioned >

nonentities.

iboanSodlh itk
last year, and any sports fxn

^

knows that transition is anothe^
word for rebuilding.

Consider Bruin Sports to be
rebuilt Summer will provide
but a mere glimpse of the '^

splendor that the coming
school year promises to hold;:

'

Alright, now I realize that
;

**splendor" is probably the

wrong word to use to describe

a collate sports page. Hyper-
bole» I think it's called, and
it's used to aggrandize some-
thing of marginal importance.

Maybe the sports page is ^

only Qi maiginal importance,

but some of us actually care.^
about the product Currently/

Heather Duffy and Mark Bru*
baker are here in the oiRct^

slaving away to lay out the

paper, while I slack off my t'

duties in search of personal ^—
gloiy.

While personal glocy may be
my goal right now, it is the

-

quality of die product that

ultimately motivates me, as
well as the odiers on the staff.

Journalism falls under the

broader heading of conununi-

See HEARTBREAK, page 20

Daly Brain Fit

Chris Waller of Mt. Pros0ect, Illinois Is one of the U.S. gymnastic team's brightest prospects for a
medalin Barcelona.

GYMNASTS
Fronn page 24

Baltimore Arena on June 13.

It was a little friendly rivalry

that moved Waller to finish so high

in the final standings.

**I kept the pressure off by
concentrating on winning the meet
rather than making the team, but

when Scott kept getting farther and

farther ahead of me I started

getting mad and that helped,**

Waller said in a Times interview.

TheUCLA gynmastics program

maintains high standards Gfp^or-
mance and requires elite abilities

of its athletes, two elements that

have made UCLA a legendary

name in the international gymnas-

tics arena.

'*It's a credit to om coaches and

to our program at UCLA,** Kes-

wick said. "We have an interna-

tional style of gymnastics and
sometimes it hurts us in NCAA
competitions because we throw

bigger tricks, but last year we had

three guys (from UCLA) on the

world championship team. It*s not

good enough for us just to be

competitive nationally.'*"

Keswick and Waller will join

John Roethlisbeiger (who owns
botii the NCAA and U.S. champ-
k)nship tities this year), Jair Lynch,
Trent Dimas, Dominick Minicuc-
ci, and alternate Lance Ringnakl

on the U.S. Olympic men's gym-
nastics team.

In 19H Mitch Gaylord, Tim
Daggett, and Peter Vidmar fin-

ished one-two-three at the trials

that sent them to compete as

Olympians. This year that feat

could very easily have been
matched by a new crop of UCLA
Bruins.

Going into the final rotation on
the second day of competition

UCLA*s ovm Chainey Umphrey
had just regained a hold of the

seventh and final team spot
After spending Uie 1992 collegi-

ate season nursing a foot injury and
seeing lintited action, Umphrey
came back strong in the recent U.S.

Championships and the Olympk:
Trials. Unfortunately, the story-

book ending did not materialize for
Umphrey on this day. -^

He opened the door to Lance
Ringnakl, dien in eighth place,^

when he took a large step on hii

vault and scored a 9.4. Ringnakl
then needed only a 9.35 to takev

over seventh pkKX. The Olympic
lineup changed when Ringnakl
nailed a 9.45 on his parallel bars;

J:
.-r .

.»U^routine.

There was some confusiofl

immediately following the
announcement of Ringnald'i
score, when Umphrey was told

diat he was going to be the
|

alternate for the Olympk: team.

—

v

Moments later, Umphrey turned

somber and an elated Ringnakl

broke into tean as they were
informed of the actual standings.

Ringnald* s emotions drama-
tized his remarkable recovery

\^

from a potentially career-ending
'

injury at die 1991 World Champ-
kmships, when he ripped a muscle
in his shoulder.

« i.
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Track and field ends
ieason with NCAAs
Men finish eighth as seniors shine

ByZaciianirAnm
Summer Bruin Staff

V'

MBMB. LMMwmmr Sniti

Senior DavM Buncvaoz already owned a UCLA record in the Javelin, but his swan song was a second
place finish at the NCAA Championships In Austin, Texas. ._. ••.*vn:.

After a disappointing 1991

campaign, the UCLA men's track

and field team made a return to the

natuxuU spotiight this season with

a strong showing at die NCAA
championships.

The Bruin men finished a solid

dghdi at die NCAA champion-

st^, held June 3-6 in Austin,

Texas, widi 23 points. The Univer-

sity of Arkansas took home the

national tide, scoring 60 points.

The UCLA women's team
could only qualify three members
for die NCAA's and finished 22nd
in the competition, scoring 10
points. Louisiana State continued

dieir dominance of the women's
competition, taking home the title

widi 87 points.

The men were paced by the duo
of Marty Beck arid Davkl Bune-
vacz. The two seniors ended their

collegiate careers in style by
finishing second in die 400 meter

intermediate hurdles and javelin,

respectively. '

Beck had been building up
momentum throughout die season,

and peaked at die right time. Beck
had finished diird at die Pac-10^

championshq)s, but turned on die

steam when he reached Austin.

In the first preliminary heat.

Beck uncorked a personal-best

49.85 second mark to win his heat

and post the second besttimeofthe
day. He followed diat two days

Utter by winning his semifinal race

widi a 50.2 time.

But his best effort was saved for

die final race. Heading into the

final turn, Georgia Tech's Derrick

Adkins — the race leader and
favorite— fell over a hurdle and
into Beck's lane.

It was no problem for Beck,

diough. The Bruin runner simply

jumj^ over his hurdle and then

Heading into the final

turn, Georgia Tech's

Denrick Adkins— the

race leader and favorite

— fell over a hurdle

and into Beck's lane.

the fallen Adkins and was able to

regain his stride for the end.

In die stretch, it was a battle

between Beck and Eastern Illinois'

Dan Steele. Aldiough both runners

crossed the finish Une at die same
time, the judges awarded the title

to Steele. Beck was awarded
second, and his time of 49.8 was
another personal best

Jbr senior co-captain Bunevacz^
die title was simply the end to an
extremely successful collegiate

career. Already the school's record

holder in die javelin, Bunevacz
hurled die durd best mark in

See TRACKt page 2J.
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Keswick and Waller ticketed foi' Barcelona
By Uid Chavoi

Spectatora at the 1992 U.S.

Olympic Gymnastics Trials may
have been wondering if they

weten't experiencing a bit of deja

vu.

Was history repeating itself?

Indeed, it was. Just eight years

ago, theUCLA community and the

world watched finom the blue seats

of Pauley Pavilion with uncon-
trolled pride as three Bruins led the

U.S. team to the gold medal in the

1984 L.A. Summer Olympic
games.

Eight years ago, Scott Keswick
was only fourteen years old, barely

out of d^th grade and still wet
behind the ears in the gymnastics

world. -^^

UCLA's Scott Keswick, who finished first at the U.S. Olympic trials, pummels the pommel en route to victory.

UCIA fiH^Bhman Ryan McGuire
makes Olympic bas^tall team

ALEX OS noKrriir

Now the 22-year-okl Keswk:k,
who has spent four years in the

blue and gokl, will lead the \^S.
team to Barcelona for the Olybp-
k» after capturing the top spot at

the 1992 Olympic Trials.

'It's been a dream ofmine since

I was 14 to make the (Olymfric)

team,** Keswkk said in an L.A.
Times interview.

He will march into Barcelona

alongside another Bruin alum,

ChrisWaOer, wild finished second
at the Olympic Trials at the

See QYMNASTS, page tl

By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

Back in early May, Bruin
baseball playerRyan McGuiie was
walking through theUCLA Hall of
Fame and stopped at a booth
commemorating UCLA athletes*

participation in the Olympks.
Looking down the list of the names
and the sports they participated in,

McGuire made an interesting

observation.
,

*They forgot to put Shane
(Mack*s) name on thfere,**

McGuire said. ^
Mack, cunendy an outfielder

for the Minnesota Twins, played
on the 1984 Olympk: squad when
baseball was an exhibition sport
Mack*s name was later added to

the list, as McGuiFe*s will be
shortly. Surprising most everyone,
the first baseman, who just com-
pleted his first year at UCLA,
earned himself a spot on the 1992
U.S.A. Olympic basebaU team
during tryouts the last cou]^ of

weeks.

To McGuire, just getting invited

to the trials was an honor in itself.

*lt is such a tremendous honor, I

can*t even begin to tell you,**

McGuire sakl at the time. "It

%6>
makes you feel good. It is far and
away the biggest honor I've ever

received in terms of baseball.**

When asked to assess
McGuire*s chances of making the

team, UCLA hitting coach Vince
Beiinghele said, **He's not the

prettiest first baseman — he*s

more of a woriodiolic one. He*s

going to keep plugging atong and
working hard and they are going to

give him a chance.**

That was evklent by his perfor-

mance at the trials, hekl June 8-14

m Millington, Tenn., McGuire
out-dueled more heralded Jason
Giambi of Long Beach State to be
among the final 26 players.

The official Olympic roster is

only 20 playen, but U.SA. head
coach Ron Eraser plans to cut five

pitchen and one catcher to trim the

team to the required number, thus

assuring McGuire of a spot
UCLA head coach Gary Adams

said before the trials that McGuire
was the best defensive firat base-

man to be invited, but wondered if

Fraser and his coaching staff

woukl instead go toward a more
offense-oriented player.

McGuire is currendy touring

with the team. The Team U.S.A.
squad is traveling across the

country playing an exhibition

schedule against various interna-

tional teams.

Two other Bruins who were
invited to the trials, pitcher Pete

Janicki and outfielder Michael

See MCOUIRE page 20 Ryan McQuira
MICHAEL UUH
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Biand-spanking-new Assistant Sports Editor DJ.
Hamneling makes some brash promises in his first column
of the sununer. Clip it out and save it so you can hold him
to those promises later in the year ...

e 22
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Trivia Time
...^:^

UCLA has sent more athletes to the Olympks over the

years than some countries I know — more than two
^un^redL How many medals have those athlMi won?

<'UW

: t i-

Tkack Finale
The UCLA men's and women's track and field teamt

sent athletes to the NCAA Championships during finals

week, and the report cards were varied.

i*- See page 23
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JU^nrilaUon advice f6r all

you freslHiaced fi'e$hmen

Tbey wear perfectly matched
clothes and carry donn coupons.

They go to class 10 minutes befoie

anyone else shows up.

If you have been around for

awhile, you can spot them a mile

away. Tliey are UCLA freshmen.

**It*s the *rm so happy Vm
going to burst* look on their faces'*

that helps senior Steve Baker
identify freshmen, he said.

To veteran students, these

fiesh-£Ked students seem to have
an insatiable appetite for school

spirit **Freshmen are always
wearing UCLA sweats, a UCLA
t'Shirt, and a UCLA hat,** said

senior Brian Keyser.

Freshmen also seem to stand out
in a crowd because they do not

sacrifk:e style for comfoft like

most upper division students, said

senior Teresa Davis.

'They wear their backpacks
only on one arm,**^ she said. *'But

veteran students have learned that

it's O.K. to wear it over both

arms.

The freshman year dififen from
the other college yean because
most new students arrive on
campus compkeiely duetess and
extremely endiusiastic.

Senior Darin 0*Rand said he
has no problems picking out
freshmen in a crowded bockwuxtn
*Treshmen always buy ttieir books
two weeks in advance. First day of
class, freshmen have all of their

books in their backpacks,** he said.

'^Everyone else crawb into the

bookstore at the end of second
week hopini^dieie are some books.

left- •

The freshmen's unending quest

for knowledge usually remains

intact through their first set of

midterms. But this enthusiasm can

sometimes fade quk:kly.

''When I was a fireshman, the

flrst place I found was the library

and I could never find my way
out,** said senior Eric Goldstein.

**Now, I've forgotten what a

library is and life is much better.**

Orientation Counselor Alan
Burke said many fineshmen are

concerned about the academic
workload. ''Some want to take

five, six or seven classes. They are

sdU used to high schooL*^

On the other hand, many fresh-

men are afraid they will be
overwhelmed, he said. "Some
people Vfant to take only two
classes.**

The dorm experience also

makes freshman year unique.

Besides living with new people,

the residence halls also introduce

people 10 doim food.

"Dorm food is great until fourth

week,** said junior Carrie Shaw-
ber. "Then you- notice that the

spaghetti that you're eating tonight

tastes a lot like the salsa on your
ttcot the night before."

Veteran students offered a few
lessons to help freshmen avoid the

typical stereotypes.

i^Cbow the campus befrve

V*-'
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Unicamp
\

.

• • I • more thaif^amp
You are walking down the hall

toward a row of humming beasts

ready to eat your change. Chances
are, if you even have the correct

change* you pressD 1 and4 instead

of D14, and then you're stuck widi

Com Nuts. Welcome to the

vending machines, the 'Residence

halls'* (they're DORMSI) and
UCLA.

I remember when I had to walk

five miles barefoot in the snow . .

.

oops, wrong story. I really do
remember my first introduction to

UCLA.
You've got to cope with a

significant amount of information

coming at you. Not phone
registration procedures, but
impcvunt stuff, like is my
roommate a card-carrying member
of the semiarmual bathhig dub?
Which faculty member lives in my
dorm and why?
You know, life's little questions

duttkeq) you up all night— unless

Volunteers are friends,

roles models to youths
you're aheady up listening to your
roommate snore. My little

ducklings. I too was once a
wajrward chick, but I soon found
that UCLA had just the ticket:

UniCSamp.
^- ;^

What is that, you ask? Well,

ahem, UniCamp is UCLA's
'^official" charity. Since 1935, diis

student-run program has given

imier-dty kkls a chance to run their

toes through some real mountain
dirt

A group of some 30 counselors

train during spring quarterandth^
volunteer for a week in the

summer.. Activities range from
archery and swimming to

overnight hikes, but this is no

ordiiuuy summer camp.
UniCamp is about more than

camping. It's about sharing
cultural diversity, opening
boundaries and serving as a role

model and friend to some kids who
may not have a window to higher

education.

I worked as a staffmember at the

camp in Spring 1991. I was just

kx)lang forward to teaching arts

and crafts and having a sunmier
outside ofLos Angeles. What I got

was more than I bargained for.

During my first visit, I knew
there was something special about

the people and the site itself. I had
categorized UCLA as die coldest,

kmeliest, most pretentious spot on

earth. And here were people who,
frankly, remind me of friends from
home.

Only a few houn' drive from die

city, nestled in the San Bernardino

mountains, was a place where
grown men bonded and women
shunned curling irons. A place free

from city sluickles known as

cosmetics, aftershave and an
attitude, where your only shell was
probably purchased from a
sporting goods store.'

And ttutt was before the kids

came. I could relay a thousand
unforgettable experiences I had
while working as UniOmip staft

But the point I want to drive home
is what luqypens when those Idds

come over the. stream, usually

squealmg in frightful delight

I've always seen children as an
unjaded, fresh slate. I met some
Idds with^problems I never had to

face. The aim of camp is not to

intervene and magically cure all

school starts," Baker said.

''Nothing looks dumber than

walking around campus with that

Qant map in your hands."

Knowing the campus also helps

students make it to class on time,

Shawber said. *lUalize that you

can't make"it" ftont HgdriiJt Jii tifiB fffnriiwnrtirtiif n^rtftrii laiitii::: '•"tlBT' mmluitiMr frmiiir" « n^mi^^

Bunche in 10 minutes for an eight

o'clock class."

Orientation counselon try to

instill a sense of direction in

freshmen by offering a four-hour

tour of die campus — complete
with inieiesting but mottly ficti-

mgs.

'' nve tell them die mytfis and
legends ofUCLA," Buifce Slid, nf
diey'te entertained, die stories

mi^ help diem remember die

campus.".

ficshmaD to a time-hmlened vet-

eran cin occur nuher quickly. One
day, aonietime in die middle of the
yev, die overiy eaflcr fiKes disap-
pear— botooly vnil diefoUowng
ye«;wim new fines again fill die

""' M <

ATTENTION

:

UCLA

STUDENTS,

FACULTY,

STAFF &

VISITORS
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Pillars of thought
V.
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ails, but I think thp first step is a

tiny one. Even if that step is just

dispelling a stereotype by
interacting with someone different

from younelf, another person who
also loves to fish and hates green

beans.

A lot of times Unicamp gets

over-politk:ized. We're not on a
mission from a higher power, but

we're sending out some positive

energy in hopes diat it will spread.

In light of the recent turmoil in Los
Angeles, and die racism, bigotry

and general apadiy that exists in

Amoica, I carmot diink of a better

way to contribute to a solution.

Instead of watching the news, we
as Bruins can get out there and
share with an individual.

I caimot praise the Unicamp
experience enough or the people
who rallied around us when last

year's Mardi Gras, our main

See umCAMP, page 29

Save lives

by giving

new

*sy

' "•'''KlJ^g**'
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Construction of an Accm$$ Road (refer
attachied map), from Circle Drive East to
Portola Plaza is sctieduled to begin Junm 15,
1992 and to finish on July 24, 1992.

The Access Road Is to facilitate smismic
construction in Moon Mali PowmU Ubrary,
Matti'Sclmncms and Korcktioff Hall.
Construction in this area is expected to
continue till 1995.

The Access Road will remain open during the
Summer from 6:00 am to 11:00 pm seven
days a week, and during the Fall Quartor
from 6:00 am to 3:00pm daily.

^fVur^nt%%%c^^^ ^ "^^^^ '^^'^P^^'''' ^ ^^ ^^^^ functioning of the campus. However^ It will require redirectiorr

•

corSi&p^^^^^^
^ntroncelstobefromDIclcsonCburf. DisamAccess routes hdve^^een taken into
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The columns of Royce Hall dwarf a student
.^T.

LIFE, diat's what giving blood
is about! If you were given the_

opportunity and it didn't cost you
anything, would you help save a
life? Would you help save many
lives? You caa •:

It's as easy as laying down on a
comfortable lounge chair once
each quarter. And it's convenient

because the UCLA Blood Donor
Center is located on campus, just

down the hall from the Student
He^th Center, and open each'

weekday.

Onhcampus lieusing offers many advantages

.¥;..

^VT

Emmrgoncy^
:'•* ..J-

'a
m Pedestrian routes will be modified. Facility to cross the access road are only at ttvee manned aates Crossha Guards win be stnHnnan nt
the pedestrian crossings Only aulhoitztSconsAiicffonpmtomflwKb» attowmdwHNnUtmcmSn^mirma^Sf^^ m^doSSS^.^/
gates will be used to secure area during non-constructton hours. *T "^'"T" '*™*^/Pff**»*'''«'«»" »•"<«*" "<»»«• moniKMoiy)- l^lght
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A 24-hour hotline Is to be Installed shortly to answer questions and for emergency reporting during the constoKtlon period.

SeMy 1$ ol primary concmn. H^nem. pha$» follow ktslmcHom a$ dmialhd. Your undtnitnding, pailiihem €mda^^ ''.^--^'^''
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Benefits include

access and meal
This fall, more than 5,600

undergraduates will call XJCLA
their home.
Widi the completion of the

Sunset Village residential
complex, UCLA is now able to

guarantee on-campus housing for

idl incoming students, making their

transition to university life easier

and more enjoyable.

Living on campus has many
advantages. University
classrooms, libraries and
laboratories are within walking or

biking distance. And students have

more convenient access to

UCLA's cultural, recreational and
social events.

Many students, especially those

in dieir fust year, find ttiat on-

campus housing offera the best

opportunity to meet people and
beconne involved.

> t

better campus

plan options ,^

Like a family, students who
receive support from their housing
environment feef a stronger
connection to the workl around
diem. UCLA On Campus Housing
offers a sense of community
parallel to a small town, where
friendships are easily made.

Students live, study and work in

a ck)se-knit neighborhood and are

able to make the most of dieir

UCLA experience. And in light of
survey results showing that

students who live on campus have
a better academic experience and
higher QPA's Uuui diose who live

elsewhere, this environment
proves beneHcial.

Exciting new housing services

are available only to students who
choose on-campus living. The
newly completed Northwest
Campus pr^^t iilcludes the

beautiful Griffin Commons, which
provides excellent meal services

and picturesque study and meeting

rooms. The village-like setting also

features a student store, caf^griU

and game room. And the
Northwest Campus Auditorium
will present On Campus Housing
performing arts productions and
lectures.

On-campus housing officials are

dedicated to supporting the

academic achievement of their

residents. T/A review sessions,

classroom instruction, faculty-in-

residence programs, 24-hour study

areas, tutorial and writing
assistance programs, and access to

IBM and Macintosh computer labs

are all available in the residential

community.

Students with similar academic
goals, interests and lifestyles are

also grouped togedier. Nowhere
else can you select a specialized
environment to enhance your
academic experience. Continuing
and transfer students can be tioiiised

\v

together, creating a upperclassmen

experience. Still other students can

choose roommates based on their

academic disciplines.

UCLA features three distinct

types of housing options Uiat offer

a wide variety of accommodations.
The new Sunset Village housing
complex was designed for privacy

and all the comforts of home,
complete with private and
semiprivate baths, air conditioning

and the Sunset Recreational Center

in your backyard. As though living

in a house, students share theirown
living room and separate entrance.

Each of the residence halls have
undergone seismic strengthening,

and every room has been
remodeled to include new drapes

and solid oak furniture. The halls

maximize convenience with dining
services and a 24-hour firont desk.

Restricted evening access to

residents and their guestsf is unique

to die halls. In addition, all students

can use the Campus Escort Service

and Evenii^g Van Service.

.1^ rr •••esaiss*.J-?.'

Seize the opportunity to fnake~a~

very satisfying, personal gift to the

sick and injured patients of our
community and support patient

care at the world-renowned UCLA
Medical Center.

Last year, more than 61,000
uiuts of blood were needed by
medical center patients. That's

about 167 units a day. More donors
are needed to help meet the

growing needs.

You save lives when you give

blood, it's that simple. And in

return, you will receive a warm
feeling knowing that within days
your blood is saving lives.

See BLOOD, page 30

Onhcampus housing

officials are dedicated

to supporting the

academic achievement

of their residents.

The residential suites boast of

private baths, private entrances and

a living room. Pull meal service is

just across the street in the nearby

residence halls. The suites offer

independence with the advantage

of a full range of housing benefits.

One of the most exciting

changes in 1992 is the introduction

of three different meal plans.

Students can choose to have 19, 14

or 11 meals per week.
Enhancements to the menu include

a sandwich bar at diimertime, hot

grilled entrees and specialty

sandwiches. Full salad bars and hot

breakfasts are offered daily.

The UCLA On Campus
Housing staff strives to meet the

See HOUSINQ. pag^lio
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Committee to bring ftee musical events to campus
With the arrival of sunttner,

most of UCLA^s student Ixxly has

left But thanks toUCLA*s Student

Committee for the Aits, those who
remain will not have far to look for

something to do on lazy afternoons

and weekend evenings.

The committee, which is the

only student organization
operating through the summer, will

cifcr a medley of musical treats

including the monthly Jazz at the

Wadsw(xth conceit series and the

Henry J. Bruman Summer
Chamber Music Festival. All

events are absolutely FREE.
The Jazz at the Wadsworth

series will kick off with a flash

from the past this Saturday at 7

p.m. when it presents the

traditional New Orleans
Preservation Hall Jazz Band.

Wadsworth will ring with feet

stomping to ihythm and melody
drawn from Louisiana street

parades and saloons, marches.

quadrilles, spirituals add ragtime

musk:. In the past, the Preservation

Hall Jazz Band has perfonned in all

the major jazz festivals across the

nation and represented the United

States at the Mexico City Olympk:
games.

The Jazz at the Wadsworth
series will return to its usual **first

Sunday of the month** schedule on
Aug. 2, when it presents jazz

guitarist Marcos Loya.

Loya has won numerous awards

for his salsa and Latin party jazz

recordings and his musk:al scores

for movies such as **Stand and

DeUver^ and •*01d Orin£0.** He
will perform selections fiom his

past recordings and from his

recently released album, "Love is

the Reason.** ^ ^

The Jazz at the Wadsworth
series will continue through the

fiidl, winter and spring quarters,

showcasing various jazz styles

ranging from the traditional to

fusion. Cosponsor KPCC 89.3 FM
airs portions of the Jaz^ at the

Wadsworth concerts on Isabel

Holt's show "Sok}** on Tuesday
nights at 8 p.m.

The Student Committee for the

Alts will also help sponsor the

Henry J. Bruman Summer
Chamber Musk: F^tival, now in

its fifth season at UCLA.
The free conceits will take place

See MINHC, page aO

Hot Now TV Series Wants YOU!

Take *Em On!
Ifyou've got strength, speed, agiKty, personaHty and can in-line

th^ yiou just might have a chance to win cash

you can beat The Warriors!

Tryouts for Male/Female teams on Saturday June 13 at

Pierce College^Warner Center, 10AM-4PM

J
..--^ '

' -

Saturday June 27, at Fairfax High School,

-JIolfywood,4QAM-4PM ——

I

Call (310) TRY-OUTS for details!

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of
* Lecture Sessions

instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

72

15

98th

28

90th

42

12

Real LSAT Questions?

I
Course Cost

5-15

Yes

$750

25+

No

$745

95th

12
<>

Yes

$745

There is no comparison I

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT
* .." ', . • •
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2 BEDROOM
BONANZA!
SAVE $1500 >•/.;

» SpacioiTS one-bedrooms also available

Heated pool and spa • High-tech fitness center

• Gated access • Individual washers t dryers

. J*. . . . .V ."k . . ^tmttmm^mmmitlmMtit*limmtMMttitifitttimMtMiitlmiiiimtm0mt^ iiMartiMU*«

U^b 'X»«ml«fc-l:l
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tt;Ss been approved for the summer.
The class \A/ili meet tws/\a& a \A/eek for t\A/o hours
total) plus four hours lab (ys/arW for the summ

under the supervision of a reporter and an
(-4 hou
ir Brul

editor).

T

-^.k

The class >a/III begin meetino on July G In Ackerman
Union 241 O, Tu-Th 9-11. Admission Is by PTE only.

r\

PTEs are signed at the second class only after completion
^ of required assignments from the first class.

The class Is four unl1», and >a^III run eight
>A/eeks from July 6 to Aug. 28.

The class also Is available every quarter
during the school year

For Information call
t,':i
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YOUR
MONEY
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Use it wi8ely<

30%-70% offon cibse out,

20%-30% offretail prices

CLOSETMAID shelving and basket

systexp

Self standing closets

Custom design closet system

4 Closet/organization accessories

Special close out

Entertainment centers and desks

Do-it-yourself or installed

Mention this ad:
get $10 ofT anything

(no minimum)
OR

get $30 off anything
with purchases over

$200

3113 B LA CIENEGA Bl VD LOS ANGELES, CA Q0016

DON'T

I UCLA WATTS
RBOGRAM

^'^j

Make a differencelrTLos

Angeles. Join the UCLA
Watts Program and tutor

elementary, junior high,

(310)837-0417

^ -t.

ADVERTISE
IN THE
DAILY

^ BRUIN
J25-2161 -•—4-SKi

Students once a week.

Transportation is

provided. We tutor

year-round. Call

(31 0)825-2600 for

training and tutoring

dates.

.( ., r •. ~,

Rebuilding Los Aii||0le8

talces more tiian tailc.

it takesTa eommitmeiit.

paid for by the Campus
Activities Committee of the

Program Activities Board.

vyvit..,"t„. -t;^ .Tit.;...
^-..i^CTj ^^t- J

JulesStein Eye Institute

• -.St
_ • ' . > • •
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when were your eyes

last examined?

The Jules Stein Eye Institute offers the UCLA
community total eye care through the University

Ophthalmology Associates.

•/ Complete medical and surgical

ophthalmic care

•/ Comprehensive eye examinations

•/ Eyeglass prescriptions

•/ Contact lenses

i/ Convenient campus location

l/ UCLA Vision Service Plan Provider for

eye exams and contact lenses

•/ Student discounts available

I

Make your appointment today!

Jules Stein Eye Institute

University Ophthalmology Associates

(310)825-3090

»

^

^
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Campiis is haven for thieves, stats sliow
UCLA*s many oUl buildings,

beautiful fountains and lush green
grass can give people a feeling of
peace and a sense of escape from
the outside world.

But don*t be fooled. UCLA is

not as safe from crime as it may
appear. Thieves find the campus to

be large, open and trusting.

While the crime rate on campus
is down from 1989, university

police say this trend may not
continue.

Theft is still a big problem, said
Helen Ciu^no, a UCLA crime
prevention officer. **This is an
open campus. There *s no moat
with alligators' in it to protect us."

In 1990 more than 1 .000 burgla-

ries and petty thefts were reported

to campus police.

However, Citrano noted that

many of the crimes could have
been prevented. In many cases, the

victims often did not talEe care of
their property.

One student left his sunroof
open on his car, and his CD
collection vanishe^. Another stu-

dent forgot to pull out his pull-out

car stereo, so a thief did it for him.

And another student left some
cash in his dorm room and came
back a second later, only to

discover it had vanished.

But people can take steps to

protect themselves. Citrano added.
She suggested they watch over

their belongings in libniries and
study lounges. They should avoid
both leaving their belongings in

plain sight |ind leaving car doors
unlocked.

While campus signs warn peo-
ple to be mindful of their belong-
ings, many students do not heed
these warnings until they lose a

backpack. They do not realize how
much a lost t>ackpack means to

them until they count their losses

and discover that materials for an
upcoming exam are also gone.

Sleeping in the libraries is

another problem. Often a deft hand
will come slinking into a study
carrel to steal purses and wallets.

"If you're going to sleep, sit on

your backpack,'* Citrano said.

Other parts of campus can also

be unsafe. Even the medical center
is not immune U) crime, police say.

Many people go to sec the

doctor and leave their wallets or
purses lying around, and those

items immediately become grist

for Citrano's statistics mill.

In addition to theft, UCLA has
its share of violent crime, with 17
assaults and IS robberies reported

last year. And one on-campus
murder occurred in the last five

years. e

Siil|, the university ranks among
ilic safest campuses in California

Ixicause of improved lighting on
campus walkways. Also, UCLA

'}

employs more than 300 Commun-
ity Service Officers who pau^ol the

campus and provide escorted
walks at night.

But Ciuano said that people can
easily reduce their chances of
becoming victims of violent
crimes.

People should walk assertively

and in well-lit areas with others at

night, she said. They shoukl also be

alert of nearby people.

Despite the firequency ofcrimes
on campus, university police point

out that about 90 percent of the

people they question or arrest

regarding crimes are not affiliated

\vith the campus.

*They just come here to rip and
rob,** said Lt. James Vandenberg
of the university police. There is no
way to keep criminals away from
UCLA, he said.—^

.- - •>-^jU STUDENTS
PRESENTS: -

"-

"YAN SERVICE"
STARRING: A LIFE-EQUIPPED VAN and COURTEOUS, TRAINED DRIVEr's

-,• V

The OSD van provides on-campus transportation for students with permanent or temporary disabilities.

Hours of operation are: 7:20 AM - 5:30 PM, Monday-Friday.

^=_Call the QSD at fl25-226a to scheduleai^ —-—^^^ ^

********************«*««««« **************
The Evening Van Service wiir operate between the hours of 6:00 PM - Midnight, Monday-Thursday.
The van, which is driven by Community Service Officers, provides on-campus transportation to

persons with permanent or temporary disabilites. }

Call 825-2263 after 5.-00 PM to arrange a ride.
——

—
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530 AM BRUIN RADIO - 99.9 (Century Cable)

Looking for experience In RADIO BROADCAST? KLA, the UCLA Radio
Station, will be lookihg for new staff in the fall for the following positions:

• Deejay^

• News

• Sports

•Sales

Production

Promotion

and more..,

Watch for the

Orientation

Meeting

in the Fall

^—

.

.. \
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A Student Guide to Village Grocery Stores

^^~iuill^'.i:y. .'
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Your-
Village

Grocer

»: :;,.' '. '*

' ' t ' ''.'''. ',

Produce - Fresh Daily "~

^^Mt- l4»U service^cold 4 hot

Dairy - Lowest Prices Around

^alad Bar-4^Mealth^

Beer,.Wine & Soda • Chicken - Foster Farms Fresh

Bakery - bagels, muffins, cakes Free parking behind store!
IV-

"T

Low Prices • Service • Quality • Convenience

1057 Gayley Ave • Westwood Village • 209-1 111* OPEN til 1 1 p m. daily

FREE PARKING AT BOTH STORES

UCLA
CAMPUS

LeConte

MEADSTIKS

Kinross

Wilshire Blvd.

Village

iM wm D

g(Q)[raw©ffiiDgDiiii

24 HOUR mmmm
stocked with all the essentials

(and the goodies) you might need,

whenever you need them!

10974 LeConte Ave near Gayley • 209-91 1

1
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The Biamsl Bivin ol the

Daily Bruin's Reg. Issue

Walcb for if September 2 1 - 24 .^•V:
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YOU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOD VILLA^jE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN S. WOMEN STARTING AT $10 GO

WE RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLACE 20^-65*59
NEXTTO BREADSTICKS i^.AM TO LATE Nf6HT<
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K "-^tudeni; Committee for the Arts

SCA is looking for people who are interested In promoting
arxj presenting arts programs from a wide range of areas.
We are committed to maintaining diversity In our
programming and your Involvement can help us achieve
our goal! Applications will be available the first two weeks
of school. No experience is necessary-just a love for the
arts! Come by our office in Royce Hall B-96 in
mid-September and tell us about your area of interest. Or,
call 825-3253 for more information about SCA.

A

%
SCA, still shining over the Summer with FREE SUMMER SHOWS!!!

ai Ihe Wadsworth

Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Master of New Orleans Jazz
Saturday, June 27 at 7 p.m.

Marcos Loya
Contemporary Latin Guitar wiz w/guests
Sunday, August 2 at 7 pm.

Special Windham Hill Jazz recording artist

Call 825-9261 for artist ihformation
Sunday, September 6 at 7 p.m. :

V-

Jazz at the Wadsworth is located on the Veteran's Hospital grounds off
Wilshire Blvd., just west of the 405 freeway. For more information call

"

825-9261

^

HenryJ. Bruman
Summer Chamber Music Festival

• Every Monday and Thursday at 1 p.m.
• July 6 - August 6

• Schoenberg Hall Auditorium
, •. ' •.-

•
'

StoD by for an informal introduction to the music of
Mozart, Brahms, Beethoven, Schubert, Ravel,

.'
:-.^..-.-... ^-.-...^-- Debussy and many Others. —^

Call 825-9261 for more program information

Summer BruinAdvertMngSuppiemeiil Summerl^92 9
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ATTENTION ALL
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and other

UCLA Students

^.-.-

Undergraduate

Students
Wants you to Get (nvolved

^j
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USAC Student Applications Are Now Available For
Positions in the:

•President's Office

•Internal Vice President's Office

•External Vice President's Office

•General Representative's Office

•Academic Affairs Commission
•Cultural Affairs Commission
•Campus Events Commission
•Community Service Commission
•Student Welfare Commission
•Facilities Commission

- J

•Financial Supports Commission

GET INUOLVED IN VOUR STUDEN
i;-..' , .'o-.-i-

Pick up applications at 3rd floor Kerckhoff Hall or at the Hedrick Hall front desk
. Look for our table at The Orientation Fair!

Questions? Call Elaine at (310) 825-7306

^r~:-^-'^^-r::uy:C'-^^^;' :""::; Paid for by USAC^ _.
. _ -. ._. :s::r^:i:±zt^:
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KELTON TOWERS
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

EXECUTIVE SINGLES (FULL KITCHEN) ONE BEDROOM/ONE BATH
ONE BEDROOM AND DEN TWO BEDROOMAWO BATH

APARTMENT
GAS AND HOT WATER PAID
FIRE-PLACE
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER
GAS STOVE AND OVEN
GARBAGE DISPOSAL —
LINEN CLOSET & PANTRY
LARGE BEDROOM & BATHROOMS
LARGE WALK-IN CLOSETS
LOUVER DRAPE VERTICAL BLINDS
WALL TO WALL CARPETING
PRE-WIRED CABLE TV.
LARGE WALK-IN CLOSETS
FROST FREE REGRIGERATOR
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING
GLASS SHOWER DOORS

LOW MOVE-IN COST

515
KELTON
AVENUE

AMENITIES
SWIMMING POOL
JACUZZI/SPA
GATED GARAGE
ASSIGNED PARKING SPACES _
TELEPHONE ENTRY SYSTEM
ON-SITE MANAGER
ON-SITE MAINTENANCE CREW
CLUB/RECREATK)N ROOM
POOL TABLE T ^

ADVERTISE
ir tre

JUAlAiCR BRtllN
82A-2161I

open daily 9-5

sat/sun 10-4

COMPLETE LAUNDRY FACILITY
TWO ELEVATORS
TWO TRASH CHUTES ON EACH FLOOR

PREWIRED TELEPHONE JACKS
BALCONIES WITH SLIDING GLASS DOORS
ELECTRIC SMOKE DETECTORS

f-*

ROOMMATES AVAILABCr

(213)208-1976WALK TO U

THE
and CLOSEST

FLORIST to CAMPUS

CLA

* ,f

923 anOXTON AVENUE
LOS ANGELES. CA 80024

(310) 208-7030

All entrees 1 /2 price between 4-5 pm M-F

KEEPA SMILE ON YOUR FACE WITH
HAPPYHOUR. 9PM

MON:
TUES:

WED:
IHURS:

nu:

SAT:

$1.75 Well Drinks

$1.50 Margaritas

$3.50 Beer Pitcher (draft)

$2.00 Long Island Ice Teas

$1.50 Margarita's

$1 .50 Kamikazes —
ALL OF THE ABOVE!

V-
Summer Bruin Adv«fftWiiK Supptoment Sumfiierl992 U
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(Not valid with any other specials or discount)

don ^ Westwood Village • 208-3884
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giving

is all about!
• t

Call

-J)85a

Foryour donor

appointment
EvERy Dkop LouNhbl

UCLA/ASUCLA employees - receive our gift of 4 hours

leave with pay each time you donate. Applies to most student,

career, casual andper diem employees

UCLA Students - receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal ticket.

(Student employees may receive only one gift, sorry.).

f

-t *a

Blood Donor
Center

— '.,.^x--

Just down the hall from UCLA Medical Center
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Buddhist group seeking new memliers
Need a few tranquil minutes in

the midst of the usual hectic day of
classes and studying at UCLA?
Interested in some of the more
contemplative aspects of Asian
culture? Want to meet interesting

people and connect with others

Wli6 have similar interests? Then
the University Buddhist
Association may be the group for

you.

The association, which was
formed in March 1992, seeks to

provide an umbrella organization

for Buddhists from all cultures and
traditions, both Asian and Western— Theravada, Mahayana, and
Vsgrayana.

The main thrust for irieetings'

throughout the summer will be
getting together in a relaxed

atmosphere. The second focus is

establishing a regular meditation

opportunity on campus.
Begiiviing June 30, the meetings

will take place every Tuesday
throughout the summer from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m., providing a chance
for members and other interested

individuals to attend for one hour
or more.

Meetings will be held in

Ackerman Union 3525, with a
' *a 'r*--

—

brief period of meditation at 1 1 :30

and again at 12:30. Beginners are

welcome, and there will be
instruction in meditation.

In addition, a regular meditation

meeting is held every second and
fourth Thursday of the month at

7:30 p.m. at the University

Religious Conference, located at
900 Hilgard Ave.
Next year, the association will

offer more activities, inviting guest

speakers from various Buddhist

traditions. All members of the

UCLA campus conununity —
whether Buddhists or simply
interested in Buddhism and
meditation — are welcome to

attend alt meetings. Fbr more
information, please contact UCLA
Buddhist chaplain. Rev. Heidi

Singh, at (310) 398-7616.

Summer Bruin AdvertMng Supplement 8ummerl992 13

Gayley Towers
Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

.Wi\c .siiv'ks loi 1 or ')

St.iii .It Snoo

oi mil) ; >

Your Jewish Home avi*^^ home Is located at

900 Hilgard (corn^r^^ilgard & LeConte)
#208-3081 or stop by our table oh Bruin walk and look for Allison.

if^

WE4R^CHIfcP^T|IYW SCHOOt
BECOMEA MENTORFOR
DISADVANTAGED YOUTH

JOIN:

aCUl BRUIN PARTNERS
BE:

ATUTOR
A COACH
A ROLE MODEL
AFRIEND

_ SIGN UP TODAY!!

Lciruc^ Studios tor .: to 4 rooninidtcs

Start cU SI i:~)0

\U )(I('U ( )|)i'n (l.i\ s J w ct'k

'i).".-()<)" > • \uiiici;4cM \

•) i;j4l)n

WAXING and FACIAL
by Sktn Care ^f)ec(aUst TATYANA

»"»''^8-ro9s^'^
• Facial

• Full legs w/ bikini

• Upper legs w/ bikini

• Lower legs w/ bikini

• Bikini >

• Anns
•JLJnder Arms
Ups

ce§

Eyebrows

18% discount w/ad
located above Wherehoiiae Records
in Alfa Hair Care Salon
1093 Braxton Ave.

ki^ii

r ' ^

PEER HEALTH
COUNSELORS

...Call our ofBce in

Kerckhoff Hall 401
825-8462 or

Check the Daily
Bruin for details

STUDENT HEALTH
ADVOCATES

...Located in your
Residence Halls,

Cooperatives, University
Owned Apartments, and

Greek Houses
825-4644

WE CAN HELP WITH:

BRUIN PARTNERS - MENS GYM RM 203 OR
CALL 206-1771, 206-5523

Counseling
Fitness

Nutrition
^

Contraception .

Substance Abuse

Stress Management
Blood Pressure Screenings
Cold care
• firee non-prescription medicines

Outreacdi Programs
and much more

Yours in Sickness & in Health
SpcMisondl^iStudeiUWelfmColmnt^^

'UCLA students, faculty, and staff spent $79,134,540 on vacation travel last year.,

'Data: Maricet Opinion Research, June 1989.

^Sell them their traveling needs. /AHmsilSm 825'2T6\

Ki

UNIVERSITY CATHOLIC
CENTER

840 HILGARD AVENUE
(3 10) 208-5015^^
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Catholic Center

(UCC)

Activities

•Sunday Mass Services

•Fall Welcome Picnic-

Sept.30th

•Bible Studies

•Retreats

•Multi'Cultuial Events

•Parties

•Co-ed Volleyball/Softball teams

•Dodger Games

•UCC Choir

img for a place tcxiivc?^

NEAVMAN HOUSE
It's More Than Just Another Place to

Live. To the people who have lived at

Newman House it has been more than

just another place they lived at during

college. It has been a^bcej\ey call_

Community Service at

'LA. soup kitchens

-TJ. orphanage

-^ 'etc.-- -

^Place to drop in, relax,

watch TV (soap^s ok), pray

"home.'* At Newman House you can

share not only the kitchen, bathroom,

and TV, but also your faith life and

journey with God. Weekly community

gatherings, quarterly retreats,

community dinners, weekly Mass,

scrabble, cards, the beach, movies,

L.A. Law. If all this sounds interesting,

then Newman House is the place for

you.

For more information, pick up a

brochure at the UCC or call Steve

Wickson at 310/208-5015 or Martha

Gonzalez at 310/208-6963. Newman
House is at 832 Hilgard Ave. Rents

fix)m$300.
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Dorms Ackerman
Union

Le Conte

Manning

Newman
House

University
Catholic
Center
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Student giroups bring together
with •- 1 mon interests, m^ors
So you're new to UCLA. After

marveling at the majestic beauty of

Royce and Powell, choking on the

dust from the perpetual construe*

tion and surviving a movie pre-

miere in Westwood, you're
starting to feel at home.

But suppose after all this, you
still feel unfulfilled — you truly

seek the spirit ofkinship that bonds
Bruins together.

Join the club. Or, rather, join a
club.

With about 600 student groups
to choose from, ranging from
recreation to religion, there's an
opportunity for everyone to find

iheir own haven at UCLA.
**Being a freshman at UCLA is

like being stranded on Manhattan
Island," said Berky Nelson, direc-

tor of the Center for Student

Programming. **So we encourage

all students to get involved.**

For sophomore Timi Swiger,

the Bruin Marching Band helped

her compose a more harmonious
life at UCLA.

*'I met my best friend, who's
now my roommate, through band,

as well as my circle of friends,"

Swiger said.

Because all band members must

CARLTON HAK •

INTERNATIONAL \

, UCLA Special
Must be presented to receptionist before sendees

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 cur 6f BLOW
SSOCUT ft COLOR

— valid Sunday - Thursday
exp 8/31/92

1 PROCESS

J!!S??R£ MUSTanOW UCLA anDBltTLD.
rAVIL>LHini ORainorBBi.D.couroH

10800 PICO BLVD
(310)475-2625

I

I

I

I

I

I
Ite «%M Id mAiM I

eUmat whome hat^coBdHkm It unauttmNm.

CUPANDSAV^

^\mf>

v^o^

0'i'( ii.

'Not valid ci« Sicilians or with any oth«r offar. Must maniion ad.

Lxp. 9 1 92

LARGE

J-/% PIZZA w

^ JjU Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO T()Pn\(,S

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only witfi this

coupon, one coupon per

N pizza

Limit 3 pizzas por address

Exp 9 1 92

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

of Soda

TWO T()f'l'l\(.S

20a^867
Offer good only with this

I
coupon, one coupon per

pizza

Y^

TAX INCLUDED umH 3 pizzas por address

~ ^^CUPANDSAVE —

Exp. 9 1 92

LARGE

[Zf\ PIZZA w

,3y Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
TWO lOIMMNCS

208-8671
Offer good only with this

I

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

TAX INCLUDED Urnit 3 pizzas per address

CONTACT LENSES

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION

EYEGLASS FRAME S

PRECRIPTION LErjSES

CONTACT LENS

PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM

PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LETJGES

CAPEKIT AND FOLLOW UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM FIHING & FOLLOW
UP « 3 MONTHS LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR on most cases)

• EYE EXAfVIJNATIONS

• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

OPTOMETRIX
an optometric center

... DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE. O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

PAY ONLY FOR MATERIALS & SERVICE NEEDED

attend an end-of-Sept^AiSer
rehearsal camp, she said that she

got a head start on getting

acquainted with the university. **I

felt like I knew the campus more,**

she said. /

Several factors have led to the

proliferation of student-group
activity. Nelson said. **UCLA
students are enjoying the oppor-

uinity to participate in activities.'*

Students also enjoy the camar-
adehe and security found in group
membership, he said. 'There's a

nauiral inclination for students to

k.
_r.l'"r T. ... ... .„. ^ \it . _ .

fonrt g^ps . .

.'

and, in a large

univenity, that's important for

them to feel secure," Melson
added.

Besides the benefits of impn>-

ving a social life, joining a student

group can have a positive effect on
a student's academic perfomiance,

Nelson said.

are student groups for

almost every major offered at

UCLA, and a variety of profes-

sional organizations can help stu-

dents get more information about

careen such as law and medicine.

Discover what

Pally BruiO Advertising

can do for you!

CaU 825-2161.
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Blocks from Cainpiis

getWce
-^fcv TAKING

J^^^P'TM.l DEPOSITS

^cNSS^ NOW! ^

^=^5^ (No Waiting Lists),

**Now Taking
Reservations

for SufTimer Fair*

Ciknrock Apts*
S S S C lU nrock

I oriur o\ C jL riro*. k

vSs; lA'Ncriiv^

824-9691

J^lMLJ
»ER

OPENING
LEON'S & ALEX
BARBER SHOP

Haircut (for students) $7.50
Regular Haircut $8.50
Trim Beard & Shave $8.50
Children's Haircut $8.50
Short Haircut for Women $9.00
Shampoo $4.00
Massage $4.00

also available : sade cut, manicures & pedicures,

facial, body massage, waxing'

12032 Wilshire Blvd.

(across from Ralph's)
826-4020 Moii-Fri 7:00-7:00

Sat 7:00-6:00

POSTAL REGISTRY
W»slwood VHIofl*

208-4488
S«nric«s OHtrmdt

• Mail BoxM |24 Howrl
• Fax f208-43291
• Notary Public {by

appoinffmaiitl ~

•UPS/Padarai Expms
• Packaging Matorials
•Word Precassing

ParidngA ••«•• Wrapping
liHranco in

"r

"f ' ^'i
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ATTENTION ALL
Incoming Freshmen

and other

UCLA Students

Undergraduate

^Students
Wants you to Get Involved

ssociation

ouncil

USAC student Applications Are Now Available For

Exciting Positions- in the: - .„

•President's Office

Internal Vice President's Office

External Vice President's Office

General Representative's Office

Academic Affairs Commission

Cultural Affairs Commission

Campus Events Commission

Community Service Commission

Student Welfare Commission

Facilities Commission
Financial Supports Commission

GET IN YOUR STUDENT
-XJ- 1

Pick up api• itlll*^

Wmmr .5^i«
4 A k^ -»/• --*--

GOUERNMENT!!!
itions at 3rd floor Kerckhoff Hall or at the Hedrick Hall front desk.

Look for our table at The Orientation Fair!

Questions? Call Elaine at (310) 825-7306

Paid for by USAC
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- ^ LOCAL
ADVERTISERS

®ACAPIILCO*S
11096lendon
Seepg. 10

©ALLIANCE INSURANCE
11540 Santa Monica Btvd

See pg. 18

©BASKIN-ROBBINS
10916 Kinross

See pg. 28

®BREADSnKS
1057GayleyAve.
See pg. 7

©CARLTON HAIR
INTERNAnONAL
1 234 Westwood Blvd.

See pg. 14

©CLOSET WAREHOUSE
3113BlaClenega
Seepg. 4

©COMPU EYE CARE
1531 Wilshire

See pg. 8

®COPELAND'S
1001 Westwood Blvd.

See pg. 27

9) COURTYARD CAFE—^ 1732 1/2 Westwood Blvd.

See pg. 22® EUROPEAN NATURAL
LEATHER
1730 1/4 Westwood Blvd.

See pg. 20

rjf) FAMILY PLA
^-^ 3050 Airport W^y

Seepg. 18

©HEADLINES
10922 Kinross

See pg. 29

®LAMONICA'S
1066Gayley
See pg. 14

: BEACH
OTTSayie

.27Seepg^ LEANS ALEX'S
12032 Wilshire

See pg. 14

/^ MC GINTY^
261 5 Wilshire

See pg. 29

/try\ OAKLETS
^^^10616r"'-

See pg.

vH/ 1 061 Gavley

®OPTOMETRiX
10930 Weybum Ave.
Seepg. 14

® PIZZA USA
11 628 Santa Monica
See pg. 31

@ POSTAL REGISTRY
1015 Gavley

See pg. 14

©RIMINI PIZZA
10925 Weybum
See pg. 30

©SCOOTER TECH
10967B Weybum
See pg. 28

®STRAnON'S
1037 Broxton Ave.

Seepg. 19

®TArYANA
1093 Broxton

Seepg. 12

©VILLAGE EXPRESSMART/
SHELL STATION
1 0974 LeConte Ave;

Seepg. 7

2f WESTWOOD
OPTOMETRICS
91 8 Westwood Blvd.

See pi). 24

(g) WILLrS
10923 Weybum
See pg. 23

WILSHIRE FLORIST
923 Broxton

See pa 10

CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS

®ARMY R.O.IC.
Men's Gvm 127
See p. 23

® BRUIN PARTNERS
Men's Gym 203
Seep, 12

®CAPnAL PROGRAMS
1stRoor.Rm.128
1060 Veteran Blvd.

Seep. 2

©COMMUNITY
HOUSING OFFICE
East patio Of Sproul
Hall

Seep. 20

CULTURAL AFFAIRS
COMMISSION
Kerckhoff 306
Seep. 28

HILLEL
900 Hilgard

Seep. 12

®HUMANmES
COURSE CLUSTER
A316 Murphy Hall

Seep. 20

®INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL/PANHELLENIC
Men's Gym 118
Sea p. 21 "

(|7^ JEWISH STUDENT
UNION
408 Kerckhoff

Seep. 29

® JULES STEIN EYE
INSTITUTE -

100 Stein Plaza

Westwood Blvd.

Seep. 5

KLA
ACkdrman 2400

—

Seep. 6

®OFRCE OF STUDENTS
WITH DISABILITIES
Murphy A-255
See p. 6 and p. 27

®PHC/SHA
Kerckhoff 401
Seep. 12

(J2)SAA
James West Center

See p. 30 and p. 31

<§)««*

H~

Royce 1396
Seep. 8

©student psych
servk:es
Center for Health

Sciences A3-062
Seep. 25

®UCLA BLOOD DONOR
CENTER
Health Sciences BIdg.

A -Level

Seep. 11

®UCLA HOUSING
ASSIGNMENT OFFICE
270 Oe Neve Drive

Seep. 23

® UCLA WATTS PROGRAM
408B Kerckhoff

Seep. 5

® UCLA WRITING PROGRAM
271 Kinsey Hall

See p. 22

jaN university buddist
^^^ association

900 Hilgard

Seep. 20

(m^ UNIVERSmr

@USAC

CATHOLIC CENTER
840 Hilgard

Seep. 13
% N

•O

Kerckhoff 31 2D
Seep. 15
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Avdidiiig 'dorm hell'
Residence halls offer orientation

For many studenis, moving into

the residence halls can be a

dramatic lesson in adjusting to

college.

Doim life introduces students to

the stress of coping with iDommate
problems, strange surroundings
and new financial burdens.

*This is the first time Tve had a

roommate in six years,** said

Guillermo ViUanueva, a transfer

student living in Dykstra Hall.

Like Villanueva^ 70 percent of
donn residents each year are new
students. And many of them worry
about whether they will get along

with their roommates.

Most seem to adjust, and many
even enjoy the experience.

To ensure that they will get

along with their roommates, dorm
residents fill out a questionnaire

when they sign up for a room.

If problems arise, however,

resident assistants assigned to each

fkxr aa as mediaiors and counse-

kxs. They ptepuc for potential

problems by attending three weeks

of training in communication skills

and peer counseling prior to the

students' move-in date.

Roommates are supposed to

review a handbook called **New
Beginnings'* together, said Sean
Brooks, director of the Resident

Assistant Training Program.

Reviewing the handbook about
roommate relations will help them
begin communicating from the

very start

The roomihates sign a contract

stating that they have read the

handbook and discussed possible

problems. They tell their room-
mate 'Ihis is who I am, and these

are the hours I keep,** Brooks said.

For ttiose who want a more
thorough introduction to their new
homes, On-campus Housing
Orientation is a program designed

to acquaint new itsideots with the

dorms.

The program offera several

preaeniations, including **how to

decorate your room,** *1iow to

successfully party,** and *ioom-

mate relations,** to help residents

better adjust to dorm life, said

Program Director Rob Kadoda.
For many students, living in

such close quarten with a total

stranger can be very intimidating.

So, many programs in the halls aim
to instill a community-oriented,
family-like environment
The hall of any floor displays a

See DORMS, page^

Great Cane

ForAI/Women

RSE PRggWCY TESTING

General or Local Anesthesia

Affordable 3irth Control

LOWEST
AUTO

NSURANCE
RATE

CallM^^W Line

lATES

•UAHJTY

•MANY

ftCOLUaON
*?.":

¥• •• I

^LOVVESTMIE FORANY DMVER
•SINCERESBMCC - —
•HOMEAPPOMraENTOX
WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND

•(•! ICIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILOINGST
BUSINESS.ANDAUTOS.

CALL: (213} 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC.

(formerty Menrat Insurance Agenc^

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD 4203, WEST LA
(ATCOLBYABOVESRUtllTYmCIFICBAMq
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Coffegi

MEXICAN AND DELI FOOD WITH BIC PORTIONS ANDA LOW PRICE

r^

^KiSSi

ininn
2softtacos

(beefordiicken)
T^ •

Beans
Chips
All-You Can Drink!

only $2.99 + tax

.•c-x-;

:^>:•:•^:•:•^.-.
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X-WCvw
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ALL SPECIALS:
NOCOUPON,
AUTHETIA\E,
ANYTIA4E!

Any E)eli Sandwich
Potato Salad, Fries or

Coleslaw

Pickle

AU-You-Can-Drink

only $4.59 + tax

Beef or Chicken,

Beans and Rice
Beans '*

.

Rice

Chips

All-You Can DrinlT

only $3.69 + tax

^Mile//i3
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT

• '. f .

2-HEADED
A4IKE6ROB
MONSTER!

935 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD VIllAGE (A<ro$s from Oiddy Riese) (310) 208-4992
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Newest sex posttion tcHit

'CAT arouses both sexes
By Erica Jong
The New York Times

In a sex-fearing culture, sex has

to be discovered over and over
again. And we, alas, have to read

about it

In the 70s. it was 'Ihc Joy of
Sex**; in the 80s, it was the G spot,

and in the 90s, it*s CAT. And

though Vm as politically correct as

the next person, I don't mean a
non-human animal companion of

the feline kind.

CAT stands for coital alignment

technique. What's that? Since I am
a writer, not a sexologist, I can
only rqx)it as a civilian. But the

most superficial research reveals

CAT to be a supposedly new

sexual technique^ about to burst

upon the unwary world in a
forthcoming book, modestly titled

•mie Perfea Rt, or How to

Achieve Mutual Fiilfillment and
Monogamous Passion Through the

New Intercourse,** by Edward
Eichel and Philip Nobile (Donakl
I. Fine, $19.95).

No, it's not a sexology sendup
by the editors ofSpy magazine, nor
a sexually oriented sequel to "The
Politically Correct Handbook.**

'90sfad
Instead, it*8 a white-coated *90s

version of something the tantric

folk probably discovered centuries

ago: a sexual position in which
both sexes receive full body
contact and fiill genital contaa and
participate utteriy equally in the

sexual act, resulting, after a kmg,
sensuous, undulating buildup, in

the perfect simultaneous orgasm.

Utopian, you say? Well, Dr.

Theodoor Hendrik van de Velde
(the author of ^The Ideal Mar-

rkf^** and the Dr. Spock of sex in

our grandparents* day) probably

picked upon it in the *20b, but that

research has been buried by sexual

&shion swings. CAT was also the

subject ofresduch several decades

ago, the book says, by **the late,

great sexok)gist and anatomical

Ulustrator Dr. Robert L. Dickin-

son** but is only being pubUcized

now due to die vagaries of style in

sexok)gy.

In the *60s iMKi *70s the clitoris

was queen, and coital orgasm was

.- See 'CAT/ page 31

Annoimciiig FaD 1992:

HUMANITIES COURSE CLUSTER
J

" "" '

I

Encountering the Other: Spain & America

History 8A: "Culture, Ethnicity, & Gender in Early
Latin America'' TTh 8-9:15, Prof. James Lockhart
Spanish M42: "Civilization ofSpain and ^

Portugal"MWF 9-9:50, Prof. CarroU Johnson
En^isESt "EngUsh Composition, Rhetoric, and
Language"_TTh 9:30-10:45, Dr. Jennifer Bradley

A cluster is a one-quarter "package" of 3 courses that aims to actively
integrate related themes or topics. Clusters are desi(^ed by groups of
concerned and enthusiastic instructors who want to provide you with a
coherent and dynamic intellectual experience and a personal and
supportive educational environment. The Fall cluster provides a great
forum for issues on multiculturnlism! Program includes special integrative
seminars. Spanish M42 fulfills Jiumanities CE requirement ^Culture &
Civilization;** History 8A fulfills Social Science GE ""Historical Analysis.**

~

No special prerequisites are needed to enroll.

-Inquire soon! Limited enrollment.

'Check Fall Schedule ofClasses under **Humanities^for details.

-PTE slips available at Orientation or in A316 Murphy Hcdl.

-Questions? Call 206-2295 or 206-0252.

on the east patio of Sproul Hall

new location

•Monday thru Friday 8'5pm

•Rental Rate Surveys

•Legal Forais

July 1 1th new Saturday

hours 9:30-3:30pm
^Share Listings 24hrs/day

(310) 825-4491

- /

European Natural Leather Bag Stme

SUMMER SALE 10-50% OFF
pWMMWnN 1790 1M

(In Oturtyml I

Wm
(910)47»«11t

(•mMMkHifl

OomtntturMV

|m|7BM7IO

BI)MMDBS¥
ASSOCimON

The University Buddhist Association exists to provide a
meetogground for Buddhist students^ stagand faculty

from aU tractions aiK) sects, both Asian and lA^toir^^
Theravada, Mahayana, and Vajrayana— and for friends

and students of Buddhism and Asian cultures.

The Association serves the UCLA community by
providing tiie oppportunity for meditation practice,

Dharma study, and both social and cultural activities, as
well as spiritual counseling and ministerial services.

MEETING AND MEDFTATIGN
Every TUESDAY, 11 .00 ajn. to 1OO p.m

Ackerman Union, Room 3525
(From June 30 - September 22, 1992;

Fall 1992 Meetings will be the same place and the same time,

only on WEDNESDAYS beginning Sept 30!)

ALSO
•

EVENING MEDIFATION
Every 2nd & 4th THURSDAY of the Month

Beginning June 11, 1992

7:30 p.m.

at URC (University Religious Conference)

900HUgaid

Beginners welcome! There will be instruction!

Bring a cushfon or small pillow to sit on.

All Buddhist and any interested persons are welcome to
attend all UBA meetings.

For more info., pitaae contact the Buddhist Chaplain.
Rev. Heidi Sing^, at (310) 398-7616 /:'
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FRATERNITY FACTS...

•76% of the Nation's

CongTcssmen aie Greek
• 85% of the Fortune 500

Execs are Greek

• 15% ofUCLA students

are Greek

• There are over 400,000

Fraternity men in college

today

•85% of the US Supreme

Court Justices since 1800

have been Fraternity men
• Fraternities are located

on over 650 campuses

nationwide

• 71% of the men in

Who's Who are Greek
• 71% of all Fraternity

men persist to graduation

(50% of non'Fratemity

men graduate)

Interfraternity Council 1992 Fall Rush

September 21-25

K.^''

•t-.- w_

To register and receive more information, stop by
Fraternity and Sorority Relations 118 Men's Gym

Paid for by USAC

L <ifc ' » ^ <
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Daily Bruin Ad Staff
t~u the- move-
2. a huge Suitiiner Brulii

. otir first Orieiitatlon Issue
Vou ^i^e 4tCX a/9fs.a/fi/f\^

THE OFFICIAL T-SHIRT OF THE L.A. UPRISING!
I ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS !

igatwMlMs

ONDT*
$15.00

•»-$2J0S.&H.

tl7.50
—

^

Send to: M. Miller Box # 330 6433 Topanga Cyn. Blvd. Canoga Park, Ca. 91303
Request She—^

To write, to be a writer, I have to trust and believe In myself

as a speaker, as a voice for the Images. I have to believe that

I can communicate with Images and words and that I can do
It well. I cannot separate my writing from any part of my life.

It Is all one,

Gloria Anzcidua

^pecUil TVnlti^ Cou/i^se^5<

The First-yeor Intensive Program in Writing (FIPW) offers ex-

tended class hours, experienced instructors and tutors, and a

student-centered curriculum. Students in FIPW stay with the

same instructor throughout their first-year writing courses. This

fall students can enroll in English A, Z or 3 through FIPW. These

courses give you the opportunity to work intensively on your

writing and build a solid foundation of writing skills for other

university courses.

The Community Educator Project (CEP) is a two-quarter se-

quence for students who are thinking about careers in educa-

tion. Enrolled in English 3 in the Fall and English 129 in the Winter

students write about educational issues and gain field experi-

ence in local schools and tutoring programs. Extended class

hours offer the opportunity for working closely with your

instructor your tutor and other students.

UCLA Writing Programs
271 Kinsey Hall

For more information, talk to your Orientation Counselor or

call Randy Woodland at (3 10) 206-1950 or Jami Jesek at

(310)206-1145.

COURTYARD CAFE
Come Enjoy
our Delicious

•Sandwiches
•Salads

•Beverages

•FVoien Yogurt

in a beautiful

old-fashioned

courtyard setting

10% off entire

menu for UCLA
students

:

1732 1/2 Westwood BWd ,

Mon-Sat 474-4462
9am-8pm

delivery available

-^

Short Term
111 I n . 2 Week

S u m m e r
Rental

Available
Westwood Plaza (501-505^ Gayley)

Across From Campus
Bachelors
Singles

1 Bearoom
2 Bedroom
208-8505

Casablanca West (530 Veteran)
Security Building, Parking, B.B.Q., Pool

1 \Bedroom
2 Bedroom
208-4394

4

Diamond Head Apartments
(660 Veteran)

Security Building, Sauna, Jacuzzi,
Rec room, B.B.Q.

Singles
1 Bedroom
2 Bedroom
208-2251

Westwood Plaza
(501-505 Gayley)

Casablanca West
(530 Veteran)

Diamond Head Apts
(660 Veteran)

^^'

"V
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1940s style gifaces summer fashions
By Trish Donnelly

Sao Francisco Chronicle ^ _

This summer's strongest trends— long, sweeping 1^40s-style
dresses and vests, and head-to-toe
white— have an ease that fits the

season where simplicity is key.
Animal-print shades give a gla-

morous finish, and soft hats pro-
vide a gentle touch of romance.

. The strong *40s flavcn- surfacing
in summer fashions will be

strengdiened by fall. Meanwhile,
enjoy ankle-length silk or rayon
dresses that skini rather than

squeeze the body. Styles this

summer feature short or cap
sleeves, or in the case of sun
dresses, pretty crisscroM straps in

the back. Patterns JQcom big pajm
prints to demure dots have a
vintage feel. Betsey Johnson is

among designers recreating long,

40ish dresses.

In summer, when you don't

£AdytiHiae?4h'the Summe.fl«i{tt
. .J:>0'' .825-2161 .«:.:.:-::f;;y..-'-

FOX PHOnft-§mLAMS
FULL TIME RETAIL SALES OPPORTUNITIES
Challenging opportunities with the leader in the one hour film developing
industry are avaHable for aggressive individuals interested in working
flexible hours in our store in the Los Angeles. CA marf<et
If you are a friendly, outgoing person with a history of dealing profosskmaNy
With customers, we'd Hke to talk to you. Hourly wages commensurate with
experience, complete benefit package and comprehensive training are
available. Please Call 310-206-29^ and ask for Robert Lowy for further
details during regular store hours. E.O.E. . • : .

MY DEGREE
GOT ME THE
INTERVIEW.

ARMY ROTC GOT
ME THE JOB.

Ai'iny KOTC classes provide the leadership
skills sought l)y top employers. Re^istei

this lerin loi an Ai niy ROTC elective.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COITRSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For nioio infbi-miitioii. call tlu;

Di-pailiiHMil oJ Milil.uy Scioiicc

Captain John Soussounis at 8ir>-7;5Bl

want to fret about what to wear, a
dress provides the solution in one
step. And there's beauty in the

sight of a woman walking on city

streets in a long, flowing pleated
skirt, or languishing on a veranda
in a long, loose dress lifted ever-

so-gently by a soft sunmier breeze.

Not ()nly does a long dress look
graceful, but if it's really long and
you're in the right situation, you
can skip the pantyhose and breath

easier.

The summer palette is filled

with quiet, sun-washed colors, but
nothing is as prevalent as white.

White looks right this year for

jeans, ruffle or tie-front cotton
shirts, skinny ribbed tank tops,

long pleated linen skirts, flowing
dresses or mannish white pantsuits

or short suits.

Women who hate to part with
their microminis might want to

switch to shorts, which is what
many young women in Paris are

wearing with jackets. Though
almost every length is in these

days, the one that kx>ks dated is the

Band-Aid short and tight skirt

If you select a tailored white
suit, soften it with feminine or
whimsical pins — cameos, hearts

or harps — gutsy pearl chokers,
charm bracelets or a delicate lace

scarf.

And for a sophisticated change,
add black to break that pure white
image. That's a combo that works
anywhere.

Though it may seem like the

See FASHION, page 30

UCLA"
LOUSING

IN SEARCH OF HOUSING FOR THE FALL QTR.P...STAY WITH US

HOUSING NOW AVAlLABlf IN ON CAMPUS HOUSING

CONVENIENT! COMFORTABLE! COMMUNITY!

• Double or triple occommodotions ore ovoiloble in the
^S : :

• Three meols o doy feotyrirtg full service menus.
• Qose to Qossrooms ond Recreotionol fodlities.

• Acodemic Support Services progroms.

• Assignments ore mode on o first come first serve bosis.

For rotes ond informotion contoct:

HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFirF
270 De Neve Drive

Business Enfeiprises Building

(Next to Rieber Hall)

Phone: (310) 825-4271

WeteGdningtoGiveYoutfaeWilly^s!
ERNEWOWNERSHIP.. '

WhebeChicken LovBRSLoveToGo.

w,eVe going to give you the WIUy% Try out tuccuhnt Roitsaaie ChldrcQ. So comeflydown hert andUi lugiw
butdoutbt Mtmd, 'cauie youVe ^aji^ to Spicy Chlckm Wings, Thsty Chinese you the WILLY'S, After all, therm 'i

love itIAtki afl. WILLY'S ig the ficshest, Chkken Salad or Hearty ThriymU alwaysplenty to be chicken about at

ttutiett chickea oa this pUnet-Mod we're Cbkkai Sandwich! (we also aetve lots Willy's t^UVkstwood'

going topmve it to you! ofother tasty clucken, rib, and side "~ ~^

dishes.)

^ff^ll'f'J OP WESTWOOD 10923 Wtyburn Ave. Wtttwood Village (310) 208-1969
Wi Otilvtr Mon-Sat HAM to 2PM / 6PM to HPM Aik About Catering FAX (310) 208-6992

— •—•-••» • i- - -f*" ig9Mr«m[«*-»<iav! ' iM* '-w^rm 1 i^ii -- Tf-T^ -t^t*•*

•
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"NAR-O-NAY" THE FLAME OF THE
POMEGRANATE IN THE CANE" - A Masterpiece of Iranian Cinema
Appreciated in 26 International Film Festivals, Grand Prize winner of

Turkey, Germany and Iran Film Festival.

Nor-O-Nay shimmers like

light cast on water

weightless fluid and pure.

"Hollywood Reporter."

Nor-O'Nay is a
poetic Masterpiece,

"LA. Times."

A Film By:
Saied Ebr^himi Far

35 mm, color. 92 Min.

English subtitles.

From 3rd of July for a limited time in "Monica Theater
M-F: 5-7:15-9:30 pm. 1332 2nd St

Sat-Sun: 1-3-5-7:1 5-9:30 pm. Santa Monica
Tel : (3 1 0) 394-974 1 & (3 1 0) 394-9744

99
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Canipus center helps
others help themsehfes
As Paula Benford recovered from fibroid tumor surgery, she

discovered that there were few places where she could turn to for psy-
chological support.

So she decided to create a source of emotional support for herself and
other women suffering from the same condition. Fibroid tumors arc
uteral tumors, which, although usually benign, can cause pain and
bleeding and endanger fertility.

Hospital staff referred Benford to UCLA's California Self-Help
Center for guidance and information about seuing up her own self-help
group.

Now. Benford is organizing a group so women with fibroid tumors can
help each other cope with their condition by expressing their emotions
and fears, as well as learning about alternative treatment methods.

Although Benford's plan is still only in the early stages, she lauds the
center's assistance in creating her self-help group. *Thc center offered
space and support,** Benford said. "I got a lot of good information and
ideas.**

She said she also received infonnation about how to structure and run a
self-help group.

The state-funded center, which is run by the UCLA psychology
department, refers callers to its list of about 4.000 self-help groups in

California, said Carol Eisman, a spokeswoman for the center.
*The real mission of the center is to promote the awareness and use of

self-help groups to Califomians,** Eisman said. The center is not a
counseling service itself, she said. "We find groups to help people help
themselves.**

The center, Califomia*s self-help resource headquarters, offers

workshops that teach people to form, structure and run these groups. "We
have about six a year.** said Crystal Hayling, an associate director of one
of the sute*s regional mental health offices.

The workshops help people to develop butrcach strategies "arid
listening skills.

Other services of the center include public service announcements and
outreach programs to increase awareness of the center in the community,
such as distributing material to clergy members.
The center has more than 200 categories of self-hdp groups on itte;

Eisman said. Many of the groups deal with alcohol and drug abuse, physi-
cal conditions and emotional problems.

Opening its Franz Hall doors in 1985, the center was created after Cali-
fornia's Department of Mental Health decided to set up a statewide self-

help resource network.

Slate officials — wishing to give the network the respectability that

comes with being associated with an academic institution— worked with
UCLA to start the program. Hayling said.

The research of psychology professors Gerald Goodman and Marion
Jacobs also attracted the officials to UCLA. The professors created a
nationally-acclaimed audio tape series about self-help groups and used
them as a teach ing aid>

Over the past few years, theUCLA center has collected a wide array of
information so that it can now provide assistance to people wishing to

start all types of groups.

Major categories of the groups include chemical dependency,
emotional problems, physical conditions, compulsive behavior, violence

and family issues, Hayling said.

Campus groups have found the center's services to be a valuable asset

when dealing with students' problems. For example* the Women's
Resource Center at UCLA uses the center to refer students to self-help

groups.

The self-help center once assisted a woman to start her own support

group for relatives of drug-addicted babies.

"Self-help groups empower people," Hayling added. "The idea is to

give people practice in coping. It's a real self-esteem builder.**

Benford finds the self-help experience to be rewarding, and added that

it offered a kind of support otherwise unavailable. "Talking about my
situation is healing. I find that the help I give to others comes back to me.*'

Besides, she said, "you can't hug a book."

The telephone number of the self-help center is 1-800-222-L1NK.

Telephone hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Campus resources help
Beimeo, direcior of the Academic

Advancement Program.

One of the main resources is the

university library system.

Although it may be a little intimi-

dating to discover that there are

about 15 interdiacq>liiiary and

specialized libraries on campus,

there are programs designed to

help students learn how to use the

hbraries.

Throughout the year, each

library offen instruction programs

for students in which they can take

in conjunction with a course or by

appointment
The sessions are similar to the

instruction received by students

taking English 3— such as how to

use ORICX^ search terminals and

access infonnation in other ways.

"However with English 3, stu-

dents just get a taste of what the

library can do." said Alison Bunt-

ing, associate university librarian.

''All students should take advan-

Programs ease

university life

Before you soimble to find the

answer to that physics question,

scour the bbiary for that article you
once read or decide which fork in

the road will lead to your career

—

take a detour to find out what
campus resources are available to

help you through university life.

As another school year begins,

university staff members are

encouraging students to take

advantage of xampus resources

that can help them through their

years at UCLA.
"All students who come to

UCLA, regardless of their back-

ground, should take advantage of

every resource possible in efforts

to make it here and work towards
graduation and make a difference

in the community." said Adolfo

1

student Health treats

more than just
UCLA senior Tamara Petrac

remembers her first few days as a
freshman. Her main concerns
were: "Who are my friends going
to be? Where will 1 park? Will my
classes be hard?'-' She was not
worried about what would happen
if she got sick.

But during midterms — amidst
all the stress — she caught a bad
cold and felt miserable. And
although she visited Student
Health Services during freshman
orientation, she could not quite
remember where it was.

"It was kind of scary the first

dme I found my way there. But it

felt good to have somewhere to go
when I was sk:k. especially since I

knew that my mom was far away
and wouldn't be around to help,"
Petrac said.

Like Petrac. an average of 500
students go every day to see the
staff at Student Health Services
(SHS).

The most cdmmon health prob-
lems staff members treat arc sore
throats, colds, Hus and sinus
infections, as well as injuries
ranging from fractures to concus-
sions andnrpsct stomachs.

Ailing and injured students can
be reassured that medical care,

consultation and reassurance from
SHS' board-certified clinicians
-and soppoft personnel arc readily
available.

SHS is located at the Center for
the Health Sciences, on levels A

RESOURCES

H •

and B, below the Biomedical
Library.

To the first timer, the size of
SHS and its many clinics may
seem overwhelming, but students
can gain medical assistance with
relative ease if they remember
some simple tips.

Ideally, students should call for

an appoinunent at least a day in

advance. This way. they can
reduce waiting time.

But if the need for medical care

comes abruptly, same-day and
walk-in appointments are avail-

able. These appointments are
given at the nurse's discretion

based on medical emergency and
clinician availability. ^

Students must present a valid

UCLA student ID and registration

card to receive service.

Most students are seen by the
Primary Care Clinic. Those with
appointments nuiy be asked to

come a few minutes early to fill out
forms, take blood pressure and
temperature readings and briefly

describe their symptoms.. This
information helps the clinician

become acquainted with the stu-

dent and identify medk:al priori-

ties.

If the Primary Care clinicig^n

feeh die student needs to consult
with a specialist, the student may
be seen at one of the SHS'
Specialty Clinics.

See RESOURCES, page

From page 29

tage of the instructional programs
that are taught"

The univcrsity^^ftiersHwo^i

tutorial programs. College Tutor-

ials and the Academic Advance-
ment Program.

College Tutorials includes

tutoring in composition, English as

a Second Language, math and
sciences as well as tutorial services

for student athletes.

"It's a way to help students build

confidence while developing abil-

ities to become indivkiual lear-

ners," said Judith Collas, College
Tutorials director. "It's not a

crutch. It's all aimed at helping

stiidents solve problems on their

own."

These services are available on a
sign-up or drop-in basis. For more
infonnation on College Tutorials,

stop by 339 Kinsey Hall.

The Academic Advancement
Program (AAP) offers tutoring

and a variety of other services to

suidents of color and low income
students of any background.
"Our basic goal is to work with

the students so they are academi-
cally successful at UCLA, as well

as encourage them lo take leader-

ship roles in the community am)
make a difference," said Bermeo,
AAP's director.

The program offers tutoring for

450 courses. It also has peer and
full-time counselors who not only
give academk: advk:e, but also
help students adjust to campus life

and deal with emotional problems.
**It differs from Letters &

Science counseling in that it

provides not only academk advis-
ing, but more humanistic kinds of
counseling," Bermeo said.

AAP also has a graduate mentor
PfQgum— designed to encourage
students to punue graduate stu-

dies, while introducing them to
faculty members in their area of
interest through round table meet-
ings and student research prog-
rams.

For more information about
AAP, stop by 1209CampbeU Hall,

iceinem and Career Plan^
ning Center (PCPC). located
behind Powell Library, is designed
to help students explore career

options.

"It is basically to help students

plan for what they're going to do
after graduation, as well as making
them aware of all the options that

are available to them," said Joyce
Haraughty, PCPC marketing and
programming nuuiager.

The center offers services rang-
ing from career planning,
counseling, resume writing,
internship and job search strate-

gics.

"We would like to encouni^
suidents to come in at least by their

sophomore yean, get acquainted
with the services and start explor-
ing," Haraughty said.

And for all the students who
wish they knew a little more about
individual professors and their

teaching methods when choosing
classes, there is 'The Student
Guide to UCLA Professors."

*'It's a way to choose professors

not on the hours and the books, but
in relation to teaching style and
research," said Jocelyn Macaraeg,
editor of the guide. "We also

wanted to humanize the existence

of die professors a little bit more."
PubUshed by theUCLA Alumni

Association, tlie guide will be
updated annually. The latest edi-

tion was distributed at freshman
orientation and will also be avail-

able in Uie ASUCLA bookstore
before the start of fall quader.

These are only some of Uie wide
range of resources available on
campus. Once you figure out

which ones can help you find your

way through UCLA, learn how to

make them the compass to campus
life.

"As many resources as this

campus can have, there's never a

negative one," Macaraeg said.

STUDENT PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
SUMMER SESSIONS GROUPS

student Psychological Services provide individual and group counseling through offices
In two campus locations. The service is staffed by psychologists, clinical social workers
and psychiatrists who are familiar with the needs and interests of university students.

SPS/Mid-Campus is located at 4223 Math Sciences Building, 825^768 or 825-4207.
SPS/South Campus is located at A3^062 Center for the Health Sciences, 825^7985.
For Information or appointments call any of the above numbers. ^ -^ '

•HYPNOSIS FOR STRESS MANAGEMENT: This group will allow participants to explore
self-hypnosis, autosuggestion, and imagery techniques to explore ways to gain increased
self control In stressful circumstances. Wednesdays. 4-5 p.m. Call 825-4207 for intake
appointment information.

.iSsi-

•GAY MEN'S RAP/SUPPORT GROUP: An informal supportive group for gay males who
wish to explore issues and feelings related to gay lifestyle. Facilitated by a psychologist,
the group is offered in conjunction with the Gay and Lesbian Association. Mondays 7-

8:30 p.m. in 500 Kerckhoff Hall. No appointment necessary; just drop in.

•EATING DISORDERS GROUP: A group to assist persons in dealing with such eating
disorders as compulsive undereating. compulsive binging and purging, excessive use of
cathartics, etc. The group approach is used to counteract the sense of isolation and to
_share experiences with othens whose concerr^ are^imWar. The format will explore
underlying issues and a behavioral approach to change. Thursdays 10-11:30 a.m. Call
825-0768 for intake appointment information. ^

•ADULT CHILDREN FROM ALCOHOUC FAMIUES (ACA): This group Is for students who
grew up In families where parents abused alcohol and/or drugs. We will explore various
concerns Including: Intimacy In relationship, feelings of helplessness and need to
control, expressing anger appropriately and dealing with angry people, depression and
fear of abandonment. Mondays. 12-1:50 p.m. Call 825-4207 for intake appointment
Information. . -^r

•ENHANCING SELF-ESTEEM: How we feel about ourselves affects virtually every aspect
of our experience, from how we function at school and work, to how we relate to others.
This group will focus on increasing awareness of self-concept and on promoting self-

acceptance and setf-respect. Tuesdays, 1-2:30 p.m. Call 825-4207 for intake
appointment information.

•PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP: A group for those interested In self-exploration, personal
growth and change. This group will explore a range of personal and interpersonal
concerns Including self-esteem, assertlveness. Intimacy and emotional expressiveness
with an Intent to help the participant enhance their own sense of personal competence.
Tuesdays 8-10 a.m. Call 825-0768 for Intake appolntrnent Information.

•DISSERTATION AND THESIS SUPPORT GROUP: Wl^iting a dissertation or thesis can be
an Isolating, depressing and overwhelming task. This group is designed to help
members create an ongoing nontheraplst-led group to provide each other with
psychological support, information, and resources. W^ will begin with a four-session
introduction to a self-help format, jnterested individuals should call 825-7985 to
schedule a half-hour intake interview between June 25 and July 9. The group will start
on Friday, July 10 from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

•DRUG USE RAP GROUP: This drop-in group provides a safe environment to assist
students in determining appropriate drug use for a college lifestyle. There will be some
review of the most commdnly abused drugs on campus, including alcohol, and likely

consequences of misuse, abuse, and dependency. Fridays, 12-2 p.m. Call 82&4207
for Intake appointment information.

•EATING MANAGEMENT GROUP: A variety of techniques designed to control excessive
eating will be introduced in a supportive setting. Members will receive weekly
assignments and be encouraged to explore motives underlying excessive eating,
tuesdays, 4^5:30 p.nfi. Call 825-7985 for intake appointment information. :. {

¥
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CONIAa LENSES
(lnclucle«)

• Complote eye exam
•Carakit
• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 montfis follow-up care
• Service agreement (lice insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appx)lntments made 24 hours a dayl

COMPKYE CARE
9 MjLtlM319-9999

1531 Wllshire Blvd. Santa Mor^ica
(comer of isih Street, next to Cratm Books)

L ^ ^
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for the mind

Psychological

service available

to all students

The years you spend at UCLA
will probably be some of die most
significant in your hfe, as you will

encounter a number of complex
demands and challenges, both in

and outside the classroom.

Deciding on a major and a
career path, establishing satisfying

relations with peers, becoming
more self-sufficient and clarifying

values are just some of the vital

tasks you will face during your
slay here. -^ ^

This developmental process can
be exciting and fulfilling, but it can
also be confusing and overwhelm-
ing.

'

Students can turn lo a number of
resources, such as family and
friends, but sometimes students do
not have supportive resources
readily available. Furthermore,
family and friends may not be the

most comfortable or appropriate

resources for certain concerns.

Student Psychok)gical Services

is a multidisciplinary mental
health center offeriiig a wide range

of services designed to support the

The developmental process
during college is universally diffi-

cult People who come to the

servKe generally do not bring
peculiar problems. In fact, they are
your peers who come with con-
cerns that all of us hive faced at
one time or another. Many students
come to improve their functioning,

not because they have some
bizarre problems.

Myth No. 3. Therapy takes years
to compete.--— •——

-

- There are many approaches to
therapy, but most approaches
attempt to help the student increase'

self-awareness and replace mala-
daptive coping with adaptive cop-
ing in specific areas. Modem
approaches de-emphasize lengthy

probing of childhood events and
the analysis of unconscious forces;

instead, they focus on problem-
solving in the present Most stu-

dents who come to the service arc
helped in fewer than six visits.

Myth No. 4. My therapist will

"fix" me and make me happy.
On the other extreme of miscon-

ceptions is the notion that therapy
is a mystical and effortless panacea
for the human condition. The
therapist is not a guru but a caring
human being who will listen and
be supportive. The therapist is

there to help, but the responsibility

and motivation for change lie with
the student ' ^ - *

^, .^ ^_ ,.^..^ ^ owj/i^. ^ »>., In addition to time-limited indi-

academic mission of the universi^^^^'***^ counseling, the service
offen crisis intervention, group
counseling on a wide range of
topics, the Stress Clink:, consulta-
tion for student groups and campus
departments, educational work-
shops and lectures for the campus
community, training of graduate-
level interns and residents, and
Helpline, an after-hours telephone
hoUine {825-HELP). The profes-

sk>nal staff includes psychologists,

dtnica} sociah workers and psy^

ly.

Established in the eariy 1950s,
the servk:e is a place you can come
to for support and assistance from
professional therapists who are

knowledgeable about student con-
cerns. More than 3,000 students

make use of counseling services

each year.

Even though our society has

become more informed about
memat health services, there sUtl

are wklely held misconceptions
about such services. The foltowing
is a clarification of four common
myths about the service.

Myth No. 1. Only severely

disturbed students go to there, and
if I go there it must mean I am
mentally ill.

The idea that personal counsel-

ing is only for the mentally ill is not
only antiquated but simply false.

Students who have utilized the

servKC tend to be high-functioning

indivkluals who have higher gnKle
point averages and are further

along in school than those who
haeia*t It takci strength to recog-
nize and confrontdifficult issues in

one's life, not weakness.
Myth No. 2. Pieople who go lo

the service have unusual proMems.

chiatrists. The staff is diverse with
respect lo ethnkity, gender orien-

tation and counseling approaches
used.

No problem is too small or too
serious lo discuss with a member
of our staff, and the earlier you
come to us with your concerns, the
better. If your needs are deter-

mined to be better met elsewhere,
we will refer you to a more suitable

resource.

Any registered UCLA student is

eligible for services at no charge.

Appointments may be made by
calling or visiting one of two
k)cations: 4223 Math Sciences,

825-0768 or 825-4207 and A3-062
Center for Health Sciences, 825-
7985. Hours are Monday through
Friday between 8 a.m. and 5 pjn.

HEAL1H
trom page 38

and spoftt injury. These Speciality

Clinics are available only by
referral from an SHS clinician.

Besides Primary Care, students
may also make appointmeimi with
other clinics and services includ-
ing Women's Health Service,

Men's Health CUnic and t^ental

Clinic.

The Healdi Edocatioii dapait-
mentcoofdinaies the SHS' Giftipus
outreach through Peer Health
Counseton (PHQ and Siudeiu
Healdi Advocates (SHA). These
are students trained to provide
information, referrals and some
nedical services. They can give
non-prescription medications for
headaches, minor aches, rolds,

coughs, upset stomachs anil first

aid items for miiMr injuries at no
charge. They also provide con-

tTKepiives for a small charge.

PHCs are available at 401
Kerckhoff from 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.

daily, and at die Treehouse patio

and Wooden Center at selected

times during the week. SHSs
reside in the residence halls,

univenity-owned apartments,
fraternities, sororities and the

University Cooperative during

scheduled office hours

Many of die Student HealUi

Services' clinics and outreach

servk:es are provided on a pre-paid

basis for the quarter or semester.

SHS hopes students wUl be able

to complete their classes and
activities without encountering
medical problems. But if illness or

injury strikes, call 206-6211 or
206-6214 for more information.

jjPAmerican Heart Associatkxi Volunteer.

:*.-?••— -^ ^"
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Romanian
students
i^tartnew

Tha New York TlmM .

.

BUCHAREST, Romania —
Three blocks from University

Square, scene of die bloody defeat

of die Romanian student move-
ment two years ago by club-

wielding miners and dieir plainc-

k)dies police leaders, Romanian
students are making a bold come-
back.

A couple of dozen of diem have
taken over die 12di floor of die

Hotel Modem, whk^ is closed for

a much-needed renovation, and
have perched a white satellite disk
on the cnunbling concrete roof. A
gleaming black Japanese stereo

console has replaced die bullhorn

as die students' weapon of chok:e:

69.8 on die FM dial has become
dieir new rostrum.

For political talk shows, rock,

hlues and advice for the lovelorn,

Bucharest is tuning in to Uniplus
ladk), whkh is owned and oper-
ated by die students. It is die first

Romanian-owned private radio
station in the country.

**After 45 years of commimism,
-Wt are the ftst to bring program-
ming that's completely new," said

Toti Marinescu, 24, a university

student and broadcaster who
favors wide-lapel suits, silky ties

and close-cropped hair. ''Other

stations play ocdy classical or pop
music, or read news briefs ripped
off die wires."

In his forest-green suit and
gleaming black oxfords, Marines-
cu looks every bit the star he has

-^become. But it is Ids reassuring

voice, not his wide smile or clean-

cutgood looks, diat has won him a
devoted audience.

Marinescu is a host of "Good
Night, Sugar," a call-in show for

teen-agen. The station's telqihone

lines are jammed during the

program, one of die station's most
popular weekly offerings.

But most questions come
stuffed in envelopes, in the form of
scrawled letters that pile up around
die stacks of records and tapes

littering die broadcast studio. They
describe die roller-coaster temeri-

ty and timidity of adolescence diat

can be found anywhere frxxn Butte
to Beijing.

**Whatdo you do about someone
who suddenly doesn't like you
because your face or hair or shoes
are funny?" asks a boy who
thought he was good-looking until

his girlfriend told him otherwise.

But the letters also voice the

particular confusion of a genera-
tion whose parents are so caught
up in the evolving market eco-
nomy here diat children are left to

answer their own questions and
solve dieir own problems.

'These kids have low morale,"

Marinescu said. "It's ourjob to get

diem to see die brighter side of life.

"My listenen write me letters,

mosdy about their romantk; prob-
lems. We talk to diem about diese

personal dungs — subjects diat

aren't discussed on television or in

die papers."

Marinescu. and his co-host,

Monica Galeriu, offer empadiy
and advk^e. 'Xiyne tinie, some guy
wanted to commit suicide because
his girfriend left him," Marinescu
said. 'T told him to hang in dieie,

because die show must go on."

DAILY BRUIN. 625-2161
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TANNING
5 Sessions For $25*
• CD Sound Systems • to Wolff Beds
• Air Conditioning . Validated Parking

Just 1 Block From UCLA! Call 824-TAN
M-F: 9anrv8pm

1

Sat & Sun: llarTv6pm:

1107 Qayley Ave
(Between Kinross & Undbrook)

expires 9/1/92
(1st tkrw customers on^/l psr custorrMr/must prsssnt coupon)

Had a little accident? Don't drop out.
^Just drop in to...

—

—

THE OFFICE
FOR STUDENTS

WITH
-DISABILITIES

If you are a student with a permanent
or temporary disability,

THE OSD
HAS GREAT SERVICES FOR YOU!

SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
*

.

On-campu$ Transportation
Proctor/Test-Taking Arrangements
Adaptive equipment
Priority enrollment
Campus Orientation
Interpreting Services
Notetaking Services

Reader Services

AND MANY MORE... _

CaU us at: (310) 825-1501 or

(310) 206-6083 (TDD)
•^

Or stop by: UCLA OFFICE FOR
STUDENTS

WITH DISABILITIES
A-255 MURPHY HALL^

«»;•

Copeland's Sports
1 001 1MES1WOOD BLVD
WESniiOOD

HOURS: MON-THURS 10 9. FRI-SAT 10-10. SUN 10-7

-)
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Salee
Acceseorlee

SCOOTER TECH
HONDA & YAMAHA REPAIR SPECIALIST

ip"
Service
Parte

FF^E PKr|l-UP AND DEUVERY OR DROP OFF AT WESTWOOD LOCATION
(Wl H N 3 M CAM

^p^p^Qpy TRAINED MECHANICS
Free Damage Estimates-Insurance Coverage Accepted

We Also Repair Al Makes & Models of Motorcycles

Wsstwood Hours W. LosAnoelst
10% OFF
Helmets &
Locks

10971 Weybum Monday -Friday 10422 Santa Monica Blvd.

to Falafel Factory) 9^ (lass ttian 2 miles from Campus)(next

(213)824-2040 (213) 470-4745

10^0 OFF
Helmets &
Locks

Small Yogurt
(not valid \fi^Mwr discounts; expires €/2&tt

We Now Deliveri M-R 1 :30pm-4:30pm

Basi[ln(^Robbins.
ice Cream & Yoguri

208-8048 Wcstwood Villagy

h '
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A hostel

stay turns

hostile
By Celle Rivenberk

We*re under ticfw managementll
lb
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PEOPLE PEOPLE*..
-uJ, w

APPLY for positions
-^-^

for the "
~~~^

CULTURAL AFFAIRS COMMISSION

'J

NOON CONCERTS
~ ROCK EN ESPANOL

KERCKHOFF MUSIC SERIES

POETRY SERIES
ART GALLERY

COMEDY IN THE COOP
HLM SERIES

UNDERGROUND SERIES

JAZZ PRELUDE SERIES

JAZZ REGGAE FESTIVAL
RESIDENCE TiALL PROGRAMMING
SPECL\L EVENTS COORDINATORS

PUBLICITY

INTERVIEWSARE IN PROGRESS SO COME ON INAND TALK TO US

/

.-v-.- .

1

IT'S NOT TOO LATE!!!!

Pick up yoiir application at 306 Kerckhoff Hall and sign up for an

interview time!

Call 82S-6564 for info and/or questions.

Paid for by USAC your Student Gov't

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaapaaaaaaaaaaapaa

The New York Times ^

Let me just say up front I don*t

do hosteb.

It*s not that I'm snobbish or

anything. It's just that my idea of

fim isn't working 50 weeks a year

so I can spend my vacation

scrubbing a conmiunal bathroom
beside some non-English speaking

woman wearing Biikenstxks and
tots of underarm hair. ^"

"^

Imagine my shock, then, when
my vacation accommodations,
lauded in several travel guides that

purported to sniff out the finest

lodging for the most reasonable

money, landed me in a hostel.

We arrived, tired and eager to

soak in a palm-lined pool, with the

only effort required on our parts to

occastonally lift our vacattoning

arms to summon the fine feUow
who woukl supply us with gin and
tonics on a moment's notice.

What we got was a woman with

bad teeth telling us we'd be sharing

a bathroom with ''Lars and Garth"

down the hall and we'd have to

split bath and kitchen cleanup with

them.

''Excuse me," I said, ripping my
vacation Ray-Bans from my perF
and now sunburned nose.

"What do you mean kitchen

cleanup?" I asked. "My dear
woman, we are on vacation. The
only thing I'll be making fordinner

is reservations. Hahahahahahaha."
"Zat so?" she said, turning to-

Spit ..._.v^:-...._

Since our lodging dqxxit was
non-refundable, we sighed and
asked to be shown to our room.
"Can you pteasc have someone

come for our bags?" I asked, still

not quite grasping what the travel

guides must have meant by "a truly

unique lodging experience."

The woman grinned widely, to

reveal the havoc wrought by a
lifetime of cigarettes and penny
candy. "I'll show you around," she

said, magnanimously.
She tossed my husband a room

key on a ring that said "Don't
Drink And Drive. You Nfight Spill

Your Beer."

Yock. Yock. Yock.
I resolved to make the best of the

situation. We passed through the

"communal" kitchen where every

wall was adorned with crudely

drawn signs saying things like:

"Wash dishes. This Means U."
U must be kidding, I thought

My reserve disappeared, along

with any substantial hope that I

would escape the week without an

embarrassing skin rash. Quickly, I

was becoming a TWA — Tourist

With an Attitude.

Our hostess, I'll call her Bertha,

just because I can, told us we'd be

responsible for taking out the trash

and wiping down the coimters.

I asked her how she'd be able to

tell the difference.

"Everyone 'round here pitches

in," Berttia said, fixing me with a

disdainful look, her beady eyes

reminiscent of the wharf rat I had
seen manning the check-in desk.

"That's how we can ktcp our rates'

so low."

"Oh, really?" I said sweetly. "I

thought perhaps it might be
because you haven't changed the

sheets in this fly-infested dung
heap since IVuman was in office."

I was experiencing hostel hos-

tility.
—

^

^

"I'm on vacation," I whined. "I

don't want to meet interesting

people."
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barrage of signs advertising floor

dinners and floor beach parties.

*X)ur floor got together to know
each other's names and back-
grounds from the very beginning,"
said freshman Fernando Vk:enie..

If life with a total stranger is not
enough to scare new residenu, the

emptiness of the dorm rooms at the

time of move-in oflen can. "The
room looked like a prison cell, it

was so bare," said freshman Julia

Orozco.

She and roommate Bertha Beas
planned to go out together and buy
posters to give their room person-

ality.

Besides problems of lifestyle

adjustment, many students have a
difficult time paying the biUs. The
rent for rooms in the residence
haUs ranges from $4,530 to $6,200
per year for each resident And at
various intervals, students are
required to pay lump sums by
specified dradUnes.

"My only source of income is

(Veteran's Administration) bene-
fiu," said Villanueva, whose
chedcs arrive afler housing pay-
ment deadlines. "So, it's difficult

to pay for housing."

However, the assignment office

gave him an extension so that he
could make some of his payments
later.

_ In previous years, such aiL
~option would have been unavaiP
able to students like Villanueva.

Waiting lists for dorm rooms were
so tong that students with payment
probkms did not have the flexibil-

ity of extensions, especially at the
beginning of the year.

,^1 .- jt>

However, construction of a new
residence hall which provides an
additional 952 spaces for fall

quarter has removed that pressure.

-And the^ increased flexibility haa
allowed housing officials to work
with students to arrange the best

deadline for payments.

HOUSING
From page 3

needs of their residents while being
committed to l^eeping costs down.
A variety of rales and payment
plans are offered along with the

convenience of paying by credit

card.

Students who are interested in

receiving an application for on-
campus housing may call the On
Campus Housing Assignment
office at (310) 825-4271. The
offke is tocated in the Business

Enteiprises building next to Rieber
Hall. (Xfice houra are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

UNICAIWP
From page 3

fundraiser, was canceled. We need,

students* support now more than

ever, whether it be as counselors,

staff members or fundraising

liaisons.

College can be a menacing and
tonely place. And die sooner you
dive into something, the better.

These next few years will fly past

you, and I encoitfage you to savor

each second, yes even the uco
casserole. If you are looking for a

volunteer commitment with the

added bonus of Bruin bonding, I

urge you to join a UCLA tradition.

It's notjust about multiculturalism

— after all, we're all the same hue
under the stan.

For more information about,

U(XA Uni(}amp, stop by our

office in Dodd HaU 65 or call

206'CAMP.

2 ilfci^^rfj^lRISHPUB -
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HUGE
Selection

of PUB GRUB
Including:

A UCLA TRADITION '^

^^ Mi9 YYiL^ninc DLVU., SiANiA IMONICA ^m^w^ 7 Days a week llam-2am (213) 828-9839 ifV

^^^p ^^^B ^^^p^^^B l^^a ^^^^^^^^^e ^^^p^^w^^^P^^^e ^^^B

Indian Cuisine

British Specialties, Pizza &
American Favorites

DAILY BEER SPECIALS
150 Imported &
DonfiestIc Beers
16 Draught

ENTERTAINMENT
• SUN-THURS<EXCLUOiNG MOM) SPM TO MIDNIGHT
• 5 Dart Boards, and Gamcroom
SPORTS CHANNEL TV. ON ALL OPEN HOURS
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Join us to:

•Learn •Explore

•Sing •Dance •S,

•Do whatiBver

'<:: s: ft:- . ^% ^^ -s-^iil :¥ 5:8. ?: . ?. <:^::-i: .V-

tion •Challenge

Eat something

J feel Jewish

jU-

From our breakfast specials to our
burger and sandwich specials. Headlines

is the best place to eat all day long^.

Come try the diner that has become a
UCLAAVestwi •i«ii tradition!

You'll never forget your first...

.'>•

• .'»<"•<
w:*

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWQOC

,-*•

10922 Kinross Avenue 208-2424 Westwood Village
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WE'RE THE BEST PIECE IN TOWN!

/ALWAYSAVAILABLE!
2 SUcM (pepPt mshrm^ eheew, miu.)

+ All You Can Drink

ONLY $2.96 plus tax

Also: any 1 slice

any salad
_ med. drink

ONLY $3.74 plus tax

student Special

Offer Good At All

^ Large Pizza
«e^^ With 2 toppittgs .

+ 2 Free Soft Drinks

ONLY $7.99 plus tax!

We Accept MasterCard and Visa

208-
10925 Weybum Ave: Westwood
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You may wondep why the

AHmiMl IiovUIpHIIIIIII vfll vv==:

about you noviL

After all, you won't graduate for at

least four years, so why would we
be concerned?

Fpom the mhiute you step on

canuius, you hOGome a

member of the Bruhi FamUiL

That means the Alumni Association

cares about you, and to prove it, we
offer a variety ofprograms to make
your years at UCLA fun, involving,

productive, and above all else,

memorable.

DM you know that the Ahimni

Association sponsors:
• Homecoming
• Spring Sing
• Career Network
• Scholarships
• TriMentor
• and many other programs to

help you now and in the

future.

Stop by and say HeHo.

We're located in the James West
Alumni Center, just off Bruin

Plaza, or call 206-0610.

UClAlumniASSOCIATION

FASHION
From page 2S

wrong season, vests are in for

summer. In San Francisco, with its

many microclimates, vests make
sense. They can add a layer of

warmth for foggy mornings. Vests

can also give new life to the white

shin you already own, addpanache

to a simple white T-shirt, or be

worn akme imder a jacket

The newest vest styles have a

retro twist Vintage prints are

particularly popular. San Flrancis-

co designer Carole Antone, for

instance, makes a romantic vest

with postcards of kittens, chikben

playing ring around the rosy,

baskets of flowers and scampering

dogs. It's in warm tones of cocoa

brown, mauvc^ celafton and mus-
iaid.\'

'•'•'' '_-
'•''

If ever you wanted an excuse to

don a romantk hat, summer is your

answer. Gorgeous hats, soft cha-

peaux, styles trimmed with les

fleura all do double-duty. Besides

giving you a head-turning kxdc,

they protect your skin from the

hanh summer sun.

tids wflT^c you a head start

for fall when the fashion w(vkl witt

kx)k like a jungle.

Bl III
From page 4 - -...

You will also receive our gift of

anASUCLA meal ticketgood for a_

free breakfast, lunch or dinner ar
ASUCLA campus food facilities.

If you work for UCLA or

ASUCLA, you may receive four

hours leave withpay, extra time for

you to study, write that paper or

just take a stress break. (Student

emptoyees may receive oidy one

g^ sorry.) >< •
^

Ifyou are in good general health,

weigh more than 100 pounds and

have never had hepadtis, please

ain{3T0)^-085dfbrmoredonoF
information and to schedule a

donor appointment You'll be glad

you did.

MUSIC
From page 4

each Monday andThursday from I

to 2 pjn. at Schoenberg Hall

beginning July 6 and ending Aug.

8.

The concert series will feature

instrumentalists and vocalists from

acclaimed oiganizations such as

the Los Angeles Philharmonic,

XTET, the Los Angeles Opera and

the UCLA Department of Music.
^ The festival programs include

performances of works such as

Beethoven's Sonata for Cello and

Piano, Op. 120, No. 1 and Sonata

for Violin and Piano No. 4;

Brahms' Trio in B Major, op. 8 and

Trio in a minor. Op. 114; Ravel's

**Don Qichotte a Duk^inee"; and

Schubeit's Cello Quintet in C
Major.

The festival is named after

yCLA Professor Emeritus Henry

J. Bruman, who first dcperienced

and learned to love chamber music

after attending a chamber music

festival as a student at UC
Berkeley. He established the

Henry J. Bruman Foundation to

enable UCLA students and the

public to also discover the

impressive beauty of this music.

For any UCLA students

interested in helping develop and

produce similar musical and arts

programs as a member of the

Student Committee for the Arts,

applications will be available in

early October in Royce B96.

R>r more information about the

chamber music festival call (310)

206-3785. For more information

about the jazz series, call (310)

825-3253 or 825-9261.

•CAT
From page 20,

therefore out of fashion. Now, it

appears to be nuiking a comeback.
Bolitically oppressive to same-sex

tovemaking by being heterosexu-

ally oriented? Well, maybe. But
CAT promises an Edenic return to

the kind of bliss that got Adam and
Eve kicked out of the Garden in the

first place.
'^

Styles in sex are remarkably

sensitive to decade-itis. In the

sexually committed, suddenly
monogamous, newly feminist and
hysterically disease-obsessed

'90s, pleasuring your k>ng-term

mate seems to be back in style.

Hence, t|iis slim book, wldch
promises inothing less than ''com-

plete sexual satisfaction** and
''monogamous passion** as "the

healdtiest state of sex.**

The Perfect Fir is fiiU of
diagrams, and I can tepon ttuit I

have studied the postures carefully

(as befits a yoga adept), and they

do seem promising, visually if not

aerobkaUy. (For fuither leseaich,

I will have to await my grant from
the MacAnhur Foundation and the

kind of leisure »id freedom from
book deadlines it is said to bes-

tow.)

:irN6 doubt the position called

coital alignment hoe is mentiooed
in the Kamasutxa as 'two-snakes-

entwined-around-a-mottse** (or

something more precise in Hindi).

But for 1992 America, it still

comes as soroediing of a revela-

tion.
-

4i

\,

h**»

After an, ^iveare in the midst ofa
saturatioo-level antisex campaign
that equates sexual [Measure with

sexism, disease and death. Some
radical feminists are declaring

every erection a potential rape, and
Dan (}uayle is blaming television

for unwed roodieriiood.

From the extreme left to the

extreme right, simultaneous
oifgasm—indeedany orgasm— is

anendangered specici. Mootofthe
people I Imow are soT^guuiI^

'•->--"—» t'

>

I know are so
starved that they'll settle for an
imperfect fit just to remember that

friction makes the heart beat £uter.

Now, along come Messrs. Eich-

d and Nobile to tell us thatCAT is

the panacea of the *90s, promising

relief torn migraines, frigidity,

divorce, inequality in bed, the

common cold and patriarchal

society.

Sure» tfiere will be spoilsports

who say it*s politk:aIly incorrect to

rely upon such an old-fashioned

concept as what Anthony Burgess
immortalized u "the old in-out"

But in die sexual desert of the *90b,

even die hint of sex that doesn*t

happen only in the ear (t^ tele-

phone) or in die eye (by television

or computer) is hopefiiL

Also hopefiil for diose in punuit
of the safest of safe sex is a recent

article by Beveriy Whipple, PhJD.,

R.N.. FA.AJ^, called "Physio-

k)gical Correlatives of Imagery-
Induced Orgasm in Women** in*

The Archives of Sexual Behavior,

one of the many sexologist jour-

nals. Poring over diis radier turgid

publication, I find that die women
in Dr. Whipple*s sample can reach
orgasm widiout any physk:al con-
tact whatsoever. "Guided imag-
ery**akme is enough todo die trk±.

Cniere is a notable absence in the

report as to what pxMCdy the

images are.) '
'•-'

But the imagery-induced
orgasm is measurablyu strong—
in terms of heart rale, systolic

blood pressure ("monitored on the

great tight toe with a pbott)ceU**X

pupil diameter ("determined using

a pupiltonjietcr^ — as die more
conventional variety. Whedier it

feels as good, nobody seems to say

.

The august Archives of Sexual
Behavior does not stoop to discuss

anything so mundane u feelinp.

/.

••>**•«
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GET THROUGH COLLEGE

ON YOUR BACK -Ir-

NO MORE TIRED ARMS
The best invenHon for the coHege student

since pizza delivery & lecture nofesi

Fast and Free Dellveryi

^07-5900^
^

11628 Santa Monica Blvd.
Sunday-Thursday 11-12am; Friday and Saturday 11-2am

Lowfat chMse avafll)le upon request

iiiiiii

Discover the best of being a
UQA Bruin . . . friends, events^

networking. Join SAA.

hit: in

I • • tf • . •

[-One of UCLA's oldest traditions. Homecoming

Week offersa series of activitiesand events for Bruins of all ages including one

of the nation's largest collegiate parades. Watch for details!

DIMERSFOR 12STRAIIBERS - On two Sunday evenings in winter, alumni

host dinners in their homes ... and you're invited. It's a great way to meet

professors in a small gathering and network with other students and alumni.

PiMEIITS' WEEKEND - Tell your mom & dad to mark their calendars and

plan on coming to campus on February 26 & 27. Parents' Weekend offers

parents a chance to go to class, visit campus offices and landmarks and

experience what it's really like to be a Bruin.

EAT If WEEK - We're organizing Bruin energy against our slimy cross-

town rivals. Don't miss the year's best rally and the big bonfire on Thursday

before the game.

'*''. .1

BMRN SURVIVJULUTS - it's a package of goodies and other ''study akis'' to

help smooth the hours before finals. Your parents order 'em and we assemble

'em. Join the fun!

CiUlEER NETWORK - It's never too early to t)egin networking and exploring

potential careers. More than 1 .500 alumni are available to meet with you from

a variety of professional fields. And don't forget to check out the complete list

of Career Network workshops offered on Wednesday nights.

SENIOR CUSS EVENTS - There's nothing like t)eing a senior! And the SAA

Senior Class Cabinet hosts a number of events to make your last year at UCtJ^

the t)est. They also select and promote the Senior Class Gift and publish the

oW\c\d\ Senior Handbook.

- Showcasing Bnjin talent since 1945. Spring Sing combines

music, dance and competition under the stars in the L.A Tennis Center.

Spring Sing also presents the George and Ira Gershwin Award for outstanding

musical talent. Joih the cast. crew, company or committee, or just jjt back and

enjoy the show.

/

SAA was founded in 1984 by the UCLA Alumni Association to facilitate

interaction between students and alumni and to enhance the UCLA experience.

Discover the best of beinga UCLA Bruin. Stop by our office on the second floor

of the James West Alumni Center or call 206-0524.

•• 'f,'^'-

SAA Is a sMnt gregp tp^MOf*'

N

AftHClJlTIII^
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500 YEARS OF INDIQBI0U8 SURVIVAL t POPULAR RESISTANCE
A DIVERSE ASSOCIATION PROMOTMG TOLERANCE - ADAPT
ACLU BRUINS
ACTS 2:42
ACTUARYCLUaUCLA
ADULTORENTAnON PROGRAM (AOP)
AOVANONQ CAREERS IN ENGINEERING ft SOENCE
AFRICAN ACTIVISTS ASSOQATION
AFRICANAMERICAN BUSINESS COUNCIL
AFRICAN AMERICAN RUylMAKERS ASSOCIATION. UCLA
AFRICAN EDUCATION NETWORK
AFRICAN THEATRE COLLECTIVE
AFRICAN WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE —
AFRICAN-AMERICANS IN COMMUMCATION
AFRIKAN PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT ASSOQATIQN (APSA)
AGAPE CHRISTIAN FEaOWSHIP
AMDO CLUB. UCLA
AL-ANON FAMUY GROUPS
ALHOHOUCSANNONYMOUS
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
ALPHA DELTA CHI
ALPHADELTAPI
ALPHA EP8IL0N PHI
ALPHAGAMMAOICGA FRATERNITY
ALPHAKAPPAALPHASORORITY INC.
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA, RHO CHAPTER
ALPHALAMBDA DELTA -^ ^-^ —
ALPHAPHI
ALPHA PHI ALPHA
ALPHASKSMA PHI
ALPHATAU OMEGA
ALPINE SN TEAM. UCLA
ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK •
ALUMN ASSOOATKM TRIMENTOR PROGRAM
AMATEUR RAOK) CLUB
AMERK^AN INDIAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOC.
AMERK)AN INDIAN SCIENCE * ENGINEERING SOOETY
AMERK^AN SOCIETY OF aVIL ENGINEERS -STUDENT CHAPTER .

AMIG06 DEL BARFUO
AMNESTY INTERNATK)NAL
ANANDA MARGAYOGAAND MEDITATK)N CLUB
ANIMAL WELFARE ASSOaATlON. UCLA
ANIMATK)N WORKSHOP. UCLA
ANTHROPOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENTASSOaATKM
APPUED UNGUISTKS RESEARCH GROUP
ARCHAEOLOGK^AL SOCIETY UCLA
ARCHERY CLUB. THE
ARCHITECTS. OESK^MERS. PLANNERS FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
ARCHTECTURE JOURNAL. UCLA
ARMENIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATK)N
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
ART HISTORY STUDENT ASSOCIATION. UCLA —
ASIAN AMERK^N CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
ASIAN AMERK2AN STUDIES GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
ASIAN DENTAL CARE PROGRAM
ASIAN EDUCAnON PROJECT
ASIAN GREEK OOUNCa. UCLA
ASIAN MANAGEMENTSTUDENTS ASSOOAVOH
ASIAN PACIFK)AMERK2AN GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOaATK)N
ASIAN PACIFK}AMERK:AN LEGALSERVK^S PROJECT
ASIAN PACmC C0AUT10N
ASIAN RACIFK: HEALTH CORPS
ASIAN PACmC ISLANDUW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION ,^^
ASIANPACIFICSLANDER CAUCUS
ASIAN PACIFK) ISLANDS UttM JOURNAL

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF EXR PATHOLOGY v :•

ASSOaATED STUDENTS OF FILM AND TELEVISION. THE
ASSOaADON OF CHINESE AMERK^ANS. THE
ASSOaATKM OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROFESSK)NALS
ASSOaATION OF GRADUATE STUDENTS OFAFRICAN DESCENT
ASSOaATION OF RESEARCHERS IN ARCHAEOLOGY
ASSOOATION OF STUDENTS & BUSINESS
ATHLETES IN ACTK)N/CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
AYN RAND SOCIETY. THE
BAHA1 CLUB
BEL-AIR PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE GROUP
BIBLE STUDIES IN THE NEW AND OLD TESTAMENT
BK)YCLE ADVISORY NETWORK
BK)LOGK2AL SCIENCES COUNQL
BK)LOGYGRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOOATION
BK)LOGY UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION

BLACK CHRISTIAN LEADERS
BLACK ENGLISH STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
BLACK FACULTY A STAFF ASSOCIATION
BLACK HYPERTENSKM PROJECT
BLACK PRE HEALTH ORGANIZATION
BLACK PRE-LM^ UCLA
BLACK STUDENT COMMITTEE OF GRAD. SCHOOL OF ARCH A URa PLAN.
BLACK/LATINO AIDS PROJECT
BREADOFUFE
BRIDGE CLUB
BRUIN ATHEIST
BRLNN BAPTIST CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
BRLNN BELLES, UCLA
BRUIN DEMOCRATS
BRUIN GAMING SOQETY
BRUIN GREENS
BRLNN KOREAT BIBLE STUDY
BRUIN PARTNERS ^
BRUIN PRESBYTERiAN FELLOWSHIP
BRUIN REPUBUCAN
BRUIN WORLD FEDERAUST ASSOCIATION
BRUINS FOR BiaCLINTON
BRUINS FOR BOXER
BRUINS FOR BROWN
BRUINS FOR UFE
BUDDHISM STUDY GROUP
BUSINESS ECONOMCS SOOETY
CLRCLE. COAUTION
CAMPUS CHOia UCLA
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
CAMPUS FORERiMNERS
CAMPUS PRAYER MINISTRY
CAMPUS RADK^AL WOMEN
CELTK; COLLOQUIUM. UCLA
CHABAO STUDENT ORGANIZATK)N
CHAUCER READING GROUP
CHESS CLUB.UCLA '

CHI ALPHA DELTA
CHI OMEGA
CHI PHI
CHK^ANOS FOR COMMUNITY MEDK^INE
CHILDREN'S ART PROJECT
CHINESE CHRISTIANASSEMBLY
CHMESE CHRISTIAN FEUOWSHIP
CHINESE GRADUATE STUDENTASSOCIATKM
CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATKM
CHINESE STUDENTSAND SCHOLARS ASSOCIATION (CSSA)
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORQAMZATKM
CHRISTIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
aRCLE K CLUB. UCLA
CLASSK:AL SOCIETY UCLA
COLLEGE OF SAN AMBROGIO/SCA
COMEDY CLUB. UCLA
COMITATUS
COMMITTEE FOR AMERICAN ISRAEU RELATK>NS - C.AI.R
COMMITTEE FOR HEALTH IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
COMMITTEE ON SOOAL ISSUES (COSI)
COMMUNICATIONS STUDIES SOCIETY UCLA
COMPOSERS ENSEMBLE. UCLA
CONCERNED FACULTY
CONNING TOWER
CYCLMG CLUB. UCLA
CZECHOSLOVAK-AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOOAJiOH, UCLA
DANCE A8S0aATK)N. UCLA DANCE CLUB
DANCE THERAPYASSOCIATION. UCLA
DELTA DELTA DELTA
DELTAGAMMA
DELTAKAPPA EPSILON
DELTA8N2MAPH
DELTA8K3MATHETA
DELTATAU DELTA
DEMOCRATIC IMN STUDENTS
DEVELOPMENTAL DISAfilLrnES IMMERSKM PROGRAM • DDIP
0YK8TRA HALL RESIDENTIALASSOOATION
EDUCATKM SOOETY. UCLA
ELCENTRO LEGAL

ENQINEERINQ GRADUATE STUDENTS
ENGINEERS FOR SOOAL INTERACTKM

ENMRONMENTAL BK)LOGYASSOCUmON (EBA)
lNVIROGCOPE
ERITREAN PROJECT
ETHNOMUSKXXOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS A880CIAT1OK UCLA
EVANGEUCAL FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIANS
EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN^ TUTORIAL PROJECT
FAST FOR AWORLD HARVEST
FAVONHIS
FEMINIST ALLIANCE
FENCMG
RELDHOCKEY . > _
RLM AND FOLKLORE ASSOCIATION
RNNEGANS WAKE ORCLE
FISHING CLUB. UCLA
FOLKLORE AND MYTHOLOGY STUDENTS ASSOCIATK>N
FORUM OF OBJECTIVE POUTK^ANALYSIS
FREE ASSOCIATKM CAMPUS DISCUSSK)N GROUP
FREE ASSOCIATKM NEWSPAPER
FREE SPEECH MOVEMENT
FRENCH CLUB. UCLA
FRIENDS OF CATALONIA
GAMESTCLUB
GAMMAPHIBETA
GAMMATHETA UPSILON
GAYAND LESBIAN ASSOC!ATK)N
GEN LEE JUJTSU CLUB
GEOGRAPHY CLUB, UCLA
GERMAMC LANGUAGE GRADUATE STUDENT ORGANIZATION
GOSPEL TRUTH PRAISE SINGERS
GRACE ONCAMPUS -^
GRADUATE ART LECTURE SERES
GRADUATE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
GRADUATE DANCE EDUCATORS'ASSOCIATK>N
GRADUATE DANCE ETHNOLOGY ASSOCIATK)N
GRADUATE DESKSNASSOOATKM
GRADUATE EOONOMK)S ASSOCIATK)N — ^
GRADUATE EMPLOYEESASSOOATKM (GEA)
GRADUATE LINGUISTK)S CIRCLE
GRADUATE PLANNERS ASSOCIATK)N
GRADUATE STUDENT GROUP FOR INTERDISCIPUNARY STUDY

RELIGION
GRADUATE STUDENTS IN EASTASIAN LANGUAGES AND CULTURES
GREENROOM THEATER COMPANYTHE
GROUP FOR THE STUDYOF COMPOSITE CULTURES^
GRUPO FOLKLORKX) DE IK^LA
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY. BRUIN CHAPTER
HD POSSE
HEDRK^C HALL RESIDENTIALASSOCIATK)N
HEISEI BRUNS (FORUM ON JAPANESE STUDIES. UCLA)
HELLENK^-AMEnCAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION. UCLA
HILLEL STUDENTS ASSOaATK)N
HINDU STUDENT COUNOL
HIPPOCRATES-HONORS PRE-HEALTH SOCIETY
HISTORK^ALJOURNAL
HITCH RESIDENTIAL SUITES ASSOCIATK>N
HONG KONG STUDENTASSOOATRDN
HONG KONG STUDENT UMON, IXXA
HUl O' IMLOA. UCLAHAWAN CLUB
HUNGER PR0JECTJX:LA
HWARANQDOOiJB
INCARCERATEDYOUTHTUTDRTALPROJECI
INDIAN STUDENT UMON
INDIGENOUS SURVIVAL PROGRAM
INDO CHINESE STUDENTASSOOAnON
INDO-EUROPEAN STUDIES ASSOOATION. THE
INDONESIAN STUDENTASSOOATION
INNER OTY TUTORIAL PROJECT
INNOVATIVE EDUCATK)NALCONCEPTS
INTER VARSITY BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
INTERFRATERNITY COUNOL
IN7ERNATK)NAL BIBLE STUDY
INTERNATK)NAL CHRISTIAN FEUOWSHIP OCf)
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH STUDENTS' NETWORK
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATK)N
INVESTMENT CLUB, UCLA
IRANIAN STUDENTS GROUP
IRISH CELTK) STUDENTS
ISSUES IN APPUED UNGUISTK^S GROUP
JACARANDAREVIEW
JAPANESE AmAAVOH GROUP
JAPANESE STUDENTASSOCIATIONL UCLA
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSESWATCHTOWER BIBLE STUDY
JEWISH STUDENT UNK)N
JOURNALOF EDUCATION. UCLA
JUDOCLUB. UCLA
JUSUR
KALEIDOSCOPE THEATRE
KALi-SLAT
KAPPAALPHA PSI
KAPPAALPHATHETA
KAPPA DELTA
KAPPAKAPPAGAMMA
KAPPAKAPT^PSI
KAPPASIGMA
KARATE CLUB. UCLA
KEEP THE CHANGE
KENPO
KOREAN AMERK)AN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
KOREAN CULTURALAWARENESS GROUP (HAN VOL UM)
KOREAN STUDENTS ASS0OATK)N
KOREAN STUDENTSASSOOATION FRESHMEN CLUB
KOREAN TUTORIALPROJECT
KORYO BUDDHIST SUTRASTUDY GROUP
KRIMSONAND KREAM CLUB
KRSNACLUB
KURDISH CULTURALASSOCIATION
KYRIEELEISON
LA ESCUELADE LA RAZA
LA RAZA LAW STUDENTS ASSOOATION
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
LAMBDA DELTALAMBDA
LAMBDA PHI EPSILON
LATIN AMERICAN DENTAL STUOENTSJLADS)
LATIN AMERK)AN STUDENTASSOOATION
LATIN AMERK^AN THEATER
LATINACAUCUS
LATINA8 GUIDING LATINA
LATINO PRE-LAW
LATINO STUDENT HEALTH PROJECT
LESBIAN. BISEXUAL AND GAY GRAD STUDENT MULTKXJLTURAL
NETWORK

LfiRARY STAFF ASSOCIATK>N
LITTLE SPARK. THE
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY
MAHU SISTERS AND BROTHERS ALUANCE. UCLA
MANDARIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
MARDI GRAS, UCLA
MARK STUDY
MATERIALS RESEARCH SOOETY - UCLA STUDENT CHAPTER
MATHEMATK^S AND PHYSK^AL SCIENCES COUNOL
MEDIA STUDIES RESEARCH GROUP. THE
MEDCAL SCHOOL CLASS OF 1 906
MEN CAN STOP RAPE
MEN'S RUGBY CLUB, UCLA
MEN'S ROWING TEAM ^

MESSIANK: STUDENTS
MESTER
MIDDLE EASTERN STUDIES AND CULTURE
MINORITY ASSOCIATKM OF PLANNERS AND ARCHITECTS
MRA HERSHEY HALL RESIDENTS'ASSOOATKM
MORTAR BOARD. UCLA
MUSKX)LOGY GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOOATION
MUSUM MEDCALASSOCUmON
MUSUM STUDENTASSOCIATKM
MUSUMUMON
NATIONAL LMWYER« GUILD
NATK>NAL ORGANIZATK)N FOR WOMEN. BRUIN CHAPTER
NATIONAL PAN4CLLENIC COUNCIL
NATIONALSOOETYOF BLACK ENGINEERS
NAVK2AT0RS, THE
NEW FILMMAKERS ALUANCE
NEW GERMAN REVIEW
NEWTON'S PRISM
NIKKEI STUDENT UMON SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
NIKKEI STUDENT UMOM UCLA
NO PRIOR OONVK^TIONS
0MEGAP8IPHI
OMEGASIGMATAU
OMK)RON DELTAEP8IL0N
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ON CAMPUS HOUSINGOOUNOL '

0VEREATER8 ANONYMOUS. ACKERMAR MON. WED. FRI.
OVERSEAS CHNESE YOUTH ASSOCIATION
PACK1C BASIN U#f JOURIML
PAOnC ISLANDS STUDENTS A8SOOATKX4
PAKISTANI STUDENTA880CIATK>N (PSA)
PALESTINMN STUDENTASSOOATION
PANHELIENIC COUNCIL
PAROLES QELEE8
PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS. UCU ^
PHI ALPHATHETA
PHI BETA8K2MA FRATERNITY. NO.
PMDELTAPHI i

PHI DELTATHETA
PHETAttOMA
PHKAPPASIQMA
PIBETAPHI
PI KAPfMj Al PMA
PMJPINOAMERK^AN GRADUATE STUDENTASSOOATKM (PAGASA)
PUPMO RECRUITMENT «ENRK»«I»IT PROGRAM »

"-™^
PNJPINOS FOR COMMUNITY HEALTH
PLASTIC Sa.VERWARE
PRE-LAW SOOETY. UCLA
PnE44EOCLUB
PRE4CDICALSOCIETY UCLA
PREPHY8ICALTHERAPYASSOOATKM. UCLA
PRISON COALJTKM
PROJECTMAC
PROJECT MOTlVAnON
PROJECT FWICAKE —
PROJECTSHARE
PROYECTO DE IMMIGRANTES Y REFUG1AD06 LATINO-AMERCAN06,

PIRLA
PSI CHI (THE NATK)NAL HONOR SOOETYM PSYCHOLOGY)
PUBLIC Interest LAW FOUNOAHOfi THE UCLA
PUBUC RELATIONS ASSOOATION. UCLA
RAINFORESTACTKM GROUP. UCLA
RAZAARTISTASOEL PUEBLO . -

.

'

RAZAGRADUATE STUDENTASSOOATION /
RAZAWOMEN ^
RECREATK)NALCLUB ADVISORY COMMITTEE '

"^

REGENTS SCHOLAR'S SOOETY
REJOK)E IN JESUS BIBLE STUDY
REPUBUCANS FOR CHOICE
REVISTAALTERNA/ALTERNATIVE MAGAZINE
RIEBER HALL RESIDENTS'ASSOOATION
ROMANCE UNGUSTK^ « LITERATURE REVIEW
ROMANRC STUDY GROUP
RYUKUKEMPOCLUB
SANJNGTEAM >

SAMAHANG PIUPINO. UCLA •
- "

SAXONSUTES
SCHOOLOF SOOALWELFARE ART CAUCUS
SENK)R CITIZENS PROJECT
SEVENTH DAYADVENTIST FRIDAY FELLOWSHIP
SHOOTING CLUB. UCLA
SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB
SK3MAALPHA EPSILON
8KSMAALPHAMU
SKMA CHI FRATERNITY
SK2MA<UMMARHO SORORITY INC.
8K3MAKAPPA
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8K5MA PHI EPSILON
SKSMAPI
SNOW SKI CLUB. UCLA
SOOETY OF HK5HLY IMMATURE TERRESTIALS "
SOOETY OF LATINO ENGINEERS « SOENTISTS (SOLES)
SOUTH ASIACOaOQUIUM (THE)
SOUTHLAND ENGLISH GFIADUATE STUDENTS CONFERENCE
SFV^MSH ft PORTUGUESE GSA
SPANISH DANCE AND MUSK) ASSOOATKM
SPEOAL OLYMPK^S. UCLA
SPROUL HALL RESDENTS'ASSOCIATK3N
SPUR OF THE M0MENT/IMPR0VI8ATK>NALACTING TROUPE
SRI CHINMOY MEDITATKM GROUP
STRATEGES COllECTKM
STUDENTACOOUNTMG SOOETY, UCLA
STUDENTADVENTURE AND TRAVELCLUB
STUDENTALUMNI ASSOCIATION, THE UCLA
STUDENTA8S0CIATK>N OF LATIN AMERIACAN STUDES (SALAS)
STUDBIT COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS
STUDENT FOR CHRIST
STUDENT HEALTHADVOCATES T^
STUDENT KEHHIA, THE
STUDENT RECRUITB«. UCU
STUDENT TALENT NETWORK
STUDENTS FOR AMERK)A
STUDENTS FOR PUBUC HEALTH POUCY
STUOBITB FOR THE EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT OFSPACE
STUDENTS HONESTLYOPEMNG UP TOGETHER (SHOUT)
STUDENTS TEACHNG AIDS TO STUDENTS (8TATB)
SUNSET VILLAGE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
TABLE TB#i8 CLUB
TACTICALSCREENING

..UCLA
iCHI CLUB. THE

TAIWANESESnJDENTASSOCIATION
TANG SOO DO CLUB, UCLA

' TAUB>8IL0HPHI
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
THAISMAKOM
THETACHI FRATERMTY
THETAOELTACHI
THETAKAPPAPH
THETAXI
TRANSFER STUDENT AS80CIATK)N
TREE PROJECT. UCLA
TRIANGLE
TRUE JESUS CHURCH YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
UCLADANCE THERAPYASSOOATKM
UCLAGOSPEL CHOIR
UCLAPEER HELPLINE
UCLAUNCAMP
ULTTMATE FRISBEE
UNDERGRADUATE ANTHROPOLOGYA8S0OATK)N
UNDERGRADUATE ENGLISH ASSOCIATK>N.THE
UNDERGRADUATE UNGLNSTK^S STUDENTSAS80OATKM
UNDERGRADUATE MATHEMATK^ STUDENTS'ASSOOATION
UNDERGRADUATE PSYCHOBKXOGYASSOOATKM
UNDERGRADUATE 80ENCE JOURNAL UCLA
UMCEF. THE BRUM CHAPTER OF
UMON OF STUDENTS WITH DISABIUTES
UNITED CAMBODIAN STUDENTS
UNITED HONORS COUNOL
UMTEO PUERTO RKX> STUDENT ASSOOATKM
UMVERSITYAPARTMENTS/SOUTH RESIDENTS ASSOCIATK)N.UCLA
UNIVERSITY BUDDHWTASSOCIATION
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UMVERSITYCATHOUCCOMMUMTY
UNIVERSITY MULTHyEDIAENSEMBLE, THE
UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY PROJECf
UNIVERSITY PRESBYTERIAN WORSHIP
UMVERSITY PROFESSONALAND TECHMCAL EMPLOYEES
UNIVERSITY REUGKXJS CONFERENCEJURC)
UMVERSITY STUDENTS AGAINST VIVSCCTK)N
UMVERSITY YWCA
VK)TORIAN STUDYGROUP
VETNAMESE GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
VETNAMESE REFUGEE AID COMMITTEE
VETNAMESE STUDENTASSOOATION. THE
WATER SKI TEAMCLUB
WATTS PROGRAM, UCLA
WEEKLY FELLOWSHIP MEETING
WESLEY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
WESTWIND
WESTWOOO STUDENT FEDERAL CREDIT UMON
WOMEN'S FILM FESTIVAL UCLA
WOMEN'S LAW JOURNAL, UCLA
WOMEN'S ROWINGL UOA T
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WOMEN'S WATERPOLO CLUB
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Fkree concerts

in Schoenberg
The Fifth Annual Henry

Bruman Summer Chamber
Music Festival will be offering

free concerts each Monday and

Thursday from 1-2 p.m., July

6-Aug. 6. The Los Angeles

Philharmonic, the Los Angeles

Opera and the UCLA D^MUt-
ment of Music will take part,

performing works by Brahms,
Beethoven and Schubert,

among others. The concerts are

ftee and will be held in Schoen-

berg HalL For more informa-

tion, call 206-3785.

Inside

Severance pay
for Reed ,

Upon retiring ftom his job as

executive director of theUCLA
students* association, Jason
Reed will take home 5 percient

of his annukl salary, according

to a severance package recently !

approved by the ASUCLA
Board of Directors.

I. - - See page 8
.
<

Viewpoint

Brain backs
'Body Count'
Ice^^boycott is politicians*^

latest attempt to shirk responsi-

bility for society's racial and
economic woes.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Comedy in the
Village? Nahl
But it*s true. The world

famous Comedy Store has

opened an outlet in Westwood
at Santo's West. First dinner,

than a show — a meal and a

laugh. What could be better?

See page 14

Sports

Jump Start
Former Bruin and world

record holder in the long jump
Mike Powell prevails over
champion Carl Lewis the 1992
U.S. Olympic Track and Field

TOals.

See page 28
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7.4 quake awakens state
(

By Robert Relnhotd
The New York Times

YUCCA VALLEY — The most
powerful earthquake to hit Califor-

nia in 40 years rumbled out of the

high desm east of Los Angeles
eariy Sunday morning, a jolt so

See related story,

pag0 9.

powerful that it sloshed swimming
pools as far north as Idaho and
rocked houseboats on Lake Union
in Seattle.

The quake, which measured 7.4

on the Richter Scale and killed one

person, was followed three hours

and seven minutes later by anoth^
quake 19 miles away that was
sdmost as strong. The second

quake cut off roads to the mountain

resort of Big Bear Lake and

touched off huge landslides that

sent dramatic plumes of dust rising

over the San Bernardino Moun-
tains.

The jolts shattered windows,
emptied store shelves, set Ores,

opened huge fissures in mountain

roads and knocked down houses

and shops in the Yucca Valle^r

about 125 miles east of Los
Angeles. The Hi Desert Hospital in

Joshua Tree reported treating 70
people for injuries that included

cuts, fractures and suspected heart

attacks, admitting 10. There was
one fatality, Joseph R. Bishop, a

S'/zyear-old child who was crushed

by a falling chimney as he slq)tjn

Yucca Valley. /^
Residents all over Southern

Califomia said the first jolt, a

prolonged rumbling that shook

houses violently at 4:58 a.m., was
the most poweifiil and frightening

temblor they had ever exper-

ienced.

"It was something that I never

felt in my life before,** said lona

Bong, 61, whose house is near the

epicenter in the town of Landers,

about 10 miles north of Yucca

See iQUAKE, page 2
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By Reglna RavettI --~
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Summer Bruin Staff

Early Sunday morning, UCLA
senior JeffMoore stood at the front

desk of Dykstra Hall. As the

building rolled and the ceiling

creaked, he thought someone was
jumping on the floor above him.

alarm
It felt a lot like being on the

ocean. I felt seasick,*' he said. "I

thought *What the hell is happen-
ing?*"

And although he admitted feel-

ing an urge tojump under the desk,

he endured the 7.4 temblor without

See REACTION, page la

WANSOM/SunvTwr Bruin

An officer from the San Fernando County sheriff's department surveys the area around the damaged New Yucca Bowl in Yucca Valley,

the epicenter of the rDost powerful earthquake to hit California In 40 years.

Officials assert campus

can withstand tremors
By Danya Joseph
and MimI Nguyen
Sumnner BruIn Staff

While concerns for campus
safety have surfaced in the wake of
Sunday's major quakes, UCLA
officiais say the university suf-

fered no damage and can handle

such temblors.

Currently several campus
buildings are in danger of partial or

total collapse in the face of a major

earthquake along nearby faults,

according to UCLA studies.

In 1987, earthquake experts

conducted a preliminary survey,

which placed Powell Library as the

least safe campus building.

But the UCLA earthquake

response team is as ready as it can

possibly be, said Vice Chancellor

Allen Solomon, whose office

supervises the earthquake pre-

paredness of such soon-to-be reno-

vated buildings as Moore Hall and
Powell Library.

"We keep two separate engi-

neering firms on retainer (in case

See PREPARED, page 8

Evacuation Sites

In case of an earthquake, students,

faculty and staff should go to the

following areas:

Seiilptira GariN
icksM Plan
SctoRceQia^
•nkt StadiiM
UibMrath Qmiil

SanttCaifM
B«tMleil fianlin
StolaPlaia
Ut32

UC professors get meriHiased pay raises ti

By MIchele Keller

SumnDer Bruin Staff

University of Califomia profes-

sors will receive their 1991 merit-

based salary increases beginning

July 1, striking a raw nerve with

students and staff members.
The increases, frozen two years

ago as a cost-cutting measure, will

be awarded despite the possibility

of future cuts to university funding

-^hen Gov. Pete Wilson releases

the sute budget in July.

As the state budget shrinks.

students and staff members facing

soaring registration fees and possi-

ble layoffs, say that professors

should be rewarded without
monetary compensation.

*They get their salaries already

— why should we reward them
(financially)?** said senior Adam
Yang, noting that he finds it hard to

keq) up with rising reg fees. **Why

don*t we give them a plaque or

something?**

Officials estimate the cost of the

merit increases to be millions of

dollars, but faculty senate Chair-

man Archie Kieingarmer said the

increases are not a large percen-

tage of the university's annual

budget
Merit increases for the 1992-

1993 academic year will be
decided once the state budget is

finalized, according to a statement

from Norman Abrahms, vice

chancellor of academic personnel.

But professon are already get-

ting paid to teach and should not be

compensated outside of their sala-

ries, students said.

*1 think that it*s natural for

professors to do the best they can,**

said English major Claudia Hel-

man. "I don*t think they should get

extra money.**

About one-third of UCLA*s
professors become eligible for

merit-salary increases each year

for outstanding teaching and
research. They are then evaluated

by a panel of administrators and
professors that determines who
will receive the awards.

Since the salary increases

See MERIT, page •
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00 P.M., Thursday, July 2, 1992
2408 Ackerman Union

JULY MEETING

ON THE AGENDA LAST MONTH
.'>cw:."»»»-

The July agenda includes the following action

and information Items and reports:

• Proposed Revision to ASUCLA Ethical and
Social Responsibility Policy and Brochure

• Statement Requested by the Board on the

Matter of the Uncertain Economic Climate

during which the 1992-1993 Budget was
adopted

• Preliminary Financial Results 1 991 -1 992 &
Possible Early 1992-1993 Budget
Revisions

• Recommendations for the 1 992- 1 993 Book
Bonus Program

• Recommendation to Fund Bus Parking

.^^^ea ^ ,. .

• Proposed Revisions to the 1 992-1 993 Key
Priority Goals

• Discussion about Broadcast Radio/TV
Possibilities for ASUCLA

V

—

At the May 21 , 1992 regular meeting, the Board
of Directors took the folbwing actk>ns in addition

to receiving reports on a number of matters:

• Approved Change to GAAP Accounting and
Approved Policy Change

• Approved the Communications Board, ficuiQ

Life. KLA. Summer Bruin. Summer 1992
— Budget —^———-^- —^

Approved the Graduate Students

Association Budget 1 992- 1 993

Approved the Treehouse Juice Bar

Approved th& Constitution and By-Law
Changes - Appointments and Composition

of the ASUCLA Board of Directors

Approved the Ackerman Southwest

Expansion PPG and Financing Plan

Approved the Extension to Board of

DIrectors/GSA Connectivity Project

The Board ofDirectors is thestudent-majorityboardthatsetspolicy

for the Servicesand Enterprises ofASUCLA, including the Students'

StoreandFood Service. AllBoard ofDirectors meetingsare open to

thepublic,andmembersofthecampuscommunityareinvitedtoattend.
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Cross Training For The Mind

.r' GMAT
GRE
MCAT
DAT

CALL1-800-KAP-TEST
Kaplan Test Prep
^^The Answer

QUAKE
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From page 1

Valley. *'It was a sinking that

would not quit. Everything I own is

on the floor.**

Terrifying aftershocks con-

tinued to rock the area all day. The
Governor's Office of Emergency
Services declared a state earth-

quake alert after scientists at the

California Institute of Technology

in Pasadena warned that there was
about a SO percent chance of

aftershocks measuring 6.0 or gre-

ater within 24 hours. ^ .

The state urged people to stay

indoon and curtail nonnal actiyi-

ties, including travel on freeways.

The Dodger baseball game in Los
Angeles and other events pro-

ceeded anyway. But at 5 p.m. the

authorities rescinded the warning

and said it was safe to travel to

work on Monday, although they

continued to urge residents to

remain alert to the possibility of

more aftershocks.

Hie damage and injuries would
certainly have been far greater had
the quake hit during daylight hours

or closer to the densely populated

Los Angeles Basin than this dusty

windy desert valley north of Palm
Springs.

Late in the afternoon, Kerry

Sieh, a seismologist 6om Cal

Tech, who was inspecting the area

from a helicopter, found that the

ground had moved 18 feet in one
place on the fault 43 miles north of
Landers. Experts say that if such
movement occurred in a city,

damage would be extensive.

''Beyond Landers all hell breaks

loose,** Sieh said. He added that

numerous faults come close to the

surface in the area, and several had

broken.

The U.S. Geological Survey's

Earthquake^ Information Offlce in

Golden, Colo., classified Sunday's
7.4 quake as a ''major'* event, the

laigest in California since July 2Q,

1952, when a 7.7 magnitude jolL^

rocked the Tehachapi-Bakersfiekl

area in Central California, killing

12 people, injuring 18 and causing

$60 million in property damage.^

By comparison, the first quake
on Sunday was nearly three times

as powerful as the Loma Prieta

earthquake measuring 7.1 that hit

.

the San Francisco area in October
1989, killing 63 people. ..
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CEP 117. Rcporantf and Writing
on Urban Populations

has been approved for the summer.

The class will meet twice a week for two hours (4 hours total) plus

four hours lab (work for the summer Brain under the

supervision of a reporter and an editor). .

The class will begin meeting on July 6 in Ackerman Union 2410,

Tu-Th 9-1 1 . Admission is by PTE only. PTEs are signed at the

second class only after completion of required assignments from—
the first class.

^^ —-zzzzl

The class is four units, and will run eight weeks

from July 7 to Aug. 28.

For information call 825-2859.

^
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Quake rips niial town
like a 747 airplane
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By Mlml Nguyen
Summer Bruin Staff.

YUCCA VALLEY — The 25.000
residents of this rural desert town had a rude
awakening Sunday when a magnitude 7.4

quake ri|^ed through their peaceful neigh-

borhood at 4:58 ajn., shaking many ofthem
out of bed and into bedlam.

1 thought that it was a 747 coming
through my room,** said Karen Lockman. an
accounting cleik who has lived in Yucca
Valley all her life. "It woke me out of a
sound sleep.**

As the earth rolled beneath their homes,
many residents were unaware that the
epicenter of the biggest temblor to hit

Southern California in 40 years was
centered 11 miles away in Landers.

'*My six-month-old grandson James had
woke up right before it hit,** said Judy
Russell, an employee of the local K-mart
retail store. *'I was just about to feed him
when the ground began to shake. I tried to

get under the table. It was very scary and a
bt worse than (the one in April).**

Those who remembered the 6.1 quake,
which hit Joshua Tree National Park on

badly damaged. Lopez sent his family to

stay witl^ relatives until his house could be

fixed.

'^I didn't only feel this one but also heard

it,** said Lopez, who mans^es the local

Thrifty drugstore. "It was a loud sound—
like a bang. The house was shaking really

bad.**

"When I checked out the store, there was
a flood of liquor near the entrance. Every
aisle had merchandise on the floor. Tiles

from the ceiling were all over,** he said.

Although Lloyd's TV and RCA shop
suffered only minor damages, owner Joe
Hensley said he may not be able to conduct

business as usual this week. -"

"About 15 to 20 TVs had broken faces,

each (worth) around $400 to $500,** he said.

"But we feel very fortunate to be able to

open again.**
#^-^^ -»»

- But other stores were not so lucky. The
local K-mart was irreparably damaged,
forcing the retail outlet to permanently close

its doors. Another K-mart will soon be built

across the street, employees said. .

The closing of this K-iiiart could mean
unemployment for the more than 50 people

who worked there, they added.

I

A Yucca Valley VONS employee cleans up the wet floor caused by the earthquake.

April 22. likened it to a geittle rocking-^ "''?.
'^ISl "^""^f̂ T'TI^''-''

'^'*

compared .o Sunday's temblor.
'^Russell, who b also^ihe food service

"This one was about 10 times worse for
.

me,** said Ventura Lopez, whose house was See YUCCA, page 1

1

/

Above: At a neighborhood
VONS, Yucca Valley residents
Norma and Lano Casslnl with
their dau^ter Anastasia stock
up on bottled water In prepara-
tion for possible aftershocks.

Left: The rift In a Yucca Valley

concrete sidewalk shows the
magnitude of the Sunday earth-

quake.

Lower left: VONS general mer-
chandising clerk Kathleen Cai>-

ley picks up scattered items
that had been knocked off their

shelves during the quake.

Morning Earthquakes Rattle Southland

Two major temblors shook Southern California
early Sunday morning. They caused
widespread damage and rattled the nerves of
people recovering from recent quakes. The
first quake - magnitude 7.4 - is the largest to
hit the state since the Tehachapi-Bakersfield
quake of 1952. which had a magnitude of 7.8.

.1 »

Photos by Tana%vat Wansom

Quake 1

Lmm Mtti Quikt
Od 17. 1989

Magnitude: 6.9

N.
Quake 2

Eartliqaaki

IFUMORS: Getundera

desk, table or in a doorway.

Stay clear of windovvs,

fif^tacM^
iFQUnOORS: Mead to

open space, away from

txjildinffi, trees, ponverlines.

rMUVM: Stop

TInr 8:05 a.m.

EpIceateR Big

Bear

MagalMe: 6.5

lajaries.

Electrical services

disrupted,

structural damage.

TlMR 4:58 a.m.

Epiceaten
Landers/Palm

Desert

Maoaltadr 7.4

Strongest Southern

California qual(e in

40 years.

lajaries,

taaaoe 1

fatality. 115 injured,

serious structural

damage.

UiVtgM

immedialBiy. away from traffic.

Donotpark
ornearDuil

poiNBrtines.

Do not Dark on or under bridges

or near buildings, trees.

$ouRG#-i6iiiiiiif-i|^

0(11.1987
Magnitude: 5.9

Binft Net Sprii^p

March 2^ 1992
Magnitude: 6.1

li

KLVMBAaurP^LnmrDiuUi'
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Plan lets students pay reg fees in InstalliiiCNils
By Harry Taub

UCLA is offering an optional

nine-month payment plan to' help

students spread out the almost

$3,000 registration cost for the

1992-1993 academic year.

The plan allows students to pay
nine installments of $322.50
throughout the year instead of the

usual three quarterly payments.

There is also a yearly $35 enroll-

ment fee.

But while the administration

says the plan is a way to ease

student financial constraints, sev-

eral students said they felt the

program would not help because it

would complicate the payment
process.

Some students said they would
not use the installment plan

because it would add to the

monthly pile of telephone, electric

and rent bills.

*Tt*s another bill I'd have to

worry about each month,** said

third-year student Basil Grillo.

*Td rather pay it all upfront**

Other students said the annual

$35 fee irritates them. According
to Academic Nfanagement Ser-

vices, the fee covers labor and
material costs for individual stu-

dent accounts.

But the fee is unreasonable^

suidents said.

**If it is meant to help students

who can*t pay, then why charge

them the extra fee,** asked senior

Kevin Winstead.

Matt Weathers, a third-year

student, said the fee turned him
away ^m using the plan.

**rd probably be interested, but

because I fiave enough money to

pay upfront, Td rather not pay the

extra $35 fee,** Weathers said.

Administrators said that the plan
— with its $35 fee— is a way for

the university to help students deal

with the rising cost of getting an
sducation.

The decision was made to offset

the University of California Board
of Regents decisions over the last

four years which doubled reg fees.

"What we hoped we were doing

was coming up with an alternative

with the best of intentions,** said

Dorothy Webster, the director of

student accounting.

Webster added that she has

received only positive responses

from students and parents who
have decided to use the service.

So far 173 students have
enrolled in the plan, according to

Academic Management Services.

But some students question the

administration*s motives behind

implementing the payment plan.

*Tt*s the administration*s way
for sidestepping raising fee hikes.

They*re only doing it to take the

heat off the administration,** said

English graduate student Mike
Murashige.

The service also offers other

programs for students, including a

10.5 percent line of credit that the

service is extending to students

who need loans. „ :„ _
But the rate is higher than that

offered by Student Loan Services,

which only goes as high as 8
percent Local banks also offer the

New Payment Plan
Students can now choose between either a nine-month installment plan or the

usual three quarter payment plan to pay the almost $3,000 registration lee for

the 1992-1093 academic school year.

FALL WINTER SPRING

s
$967.50

ENROLLMENT
r^EE

$967.50

OR
SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER

^ +
$36

JANUARY

$967.50

DECEMBER

Summer Bnin Nawvs Monday, June 29, 1992 5
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m^Q^QJUU U^
$322.50

FEBRUARY

$322.50

MARCH

$322.50

APRIL

$322.50

MAY

Q ^ ^^ ^^B ^i^^^H^H ^i . ^aaEMUBH
$322.50 $322.50 $322.50 $322.50 $322JiO

•m-.

SOURCE: Office of the Registrar

lower rates.

A few students, however, said

that the plan may be beneficial for

students in financial straits.

*Tbe reality of it is ... that if

someone can't afford registration,

it might be a good deEd,** said

"~"
JdMNTdUJ^teMaliy Bruin'

graduate student Tim Gaffaney.

Deadline for enrollment is

August 25.

More information about the plan
is available at the Registrar'r^
OfiRcc.

,./

Anita Hill uses campus vl^ to combat harassment

"Speaking out about

one's experiences helps

=the victim with the —
self-healing process and

helps other victims as

well"

Anita Hill

By Tonl Rivera

Summer Bruin Staff

Almost a year after electrifying

the country with her accusations of

sexual harassment against thm
Supreme Court nominee Clarence

Thomas, law professor Anita Hill

remains a symbol of strength for

victims of sexual abuse.

Speaking before the National

Black Women's Healdi Project

conference Fhday at UCLA, Hill

labeled sexual harassment as ''an

abuse ofpower^ and urged victims

to condemn their oppressors.

Speaking out as she did— even
against those in positions ofpower
— is not easy, but always the right

thing to do, she said. **rm here to

tell you, silence will not bring

about healing. Speaking out about

one's experiences he^ the victim

with the self-healing process and
helps other victims as welL"
More than 50 percent of work-

ing women will experience sexual

harassment, but only three percent

of them ever file a formal com-
plaint, she said.

Whfle HiU delivered her speech
in an imemotional manner and
omitted any direa reference to her

personal experience dudiig thCL

Thomas hearings, the audience of
about 400 African-American
women knew what she had been
through and cheered loudly
throughout her remarks.

Al&ough five other women

See NILLv page 11

Now You Don't Have To^oTb Vbn's Paviliort

To Get Supermarl(et Prices!
Grocery .1

breadstiks Von's

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz 3.33 3.39
Total whole grain. 12 oz 3.49 3.39
Kelloags Com Flakes 18oz
G.M. Wheaties. 18oz

2.09 1.95
3.69 4.05

Best Foods light mayo 16oz 1.49 1.59
Kelloggs Pop tarts 1 1 0z 1.69 1.75
Kudos individual bars. 7.65 oz 2.29 2.45
Folgers freeze dried coffee. 2 oz 1.79 1.89
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 18oz 2.89 2.99
Aunt Jemima parK^ake mix, 32oz 1.57 1.69
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz

2.29 2.25
.69 .69

Del Monte lite slic. peaches 16oz 1.07 1.05
Del Monte green t>eans 16oz
Camp, chunky chicken noodle 19oz

.89 .95

1.79 1.85
Pace Picante sauce. 8 oz 1.19 1.29
Wishbone ranch lite dressing 8oz 1.39 1.49

Frozen
]

Weight W. Chte. Fettudni 2.99 3.19
Minute MakJ O. J. 12oz 2.09 2.19
Sara Ijee coffee cake 11.5oz 2.99 3.29
Sara Lee pound cake 10.75oz 2.29 2.35
Haagen Dazs ice cream pints 2.89 3.05
Orelda hash tKOwns 32 oz 1.79 1.95
Eggo waffles lloz 1.69 1.75

Non-food
Comet powder, lemon. 1 7oz
Cascade Ik), dishwash, 50oz

1.05 1.09
2.89 2.89

Downey fabric softner,33oz 1.89 , 1.95
Kal Kan pedigree dog, 14oz .65 .79

SAve

Produce
breadstiks Von's

Large Valencia oranges, lb

Iceberg lettuce, each
Apples, Red Del. 3 lb bag
Strawberries, t>ox

Broccoli, lb

Large tomatoes. lb

New Zealand Gala Apples.per lb

Apples, large red delidous. lb

•. f

^tttmtttmtmtutmimimimmmm

Lowfat Milk 1 gal

LowfatmUk 1/2 gal

Lowfat milk quart
Skim milk 1 gal

Skim milk 1/2 gal
Skim milk quart
Eggs. AA ex Ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Famier John k>eef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettuodni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chicken

t)oneless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy
2.69
1.43
.83

2.53
1.34
.82

1.69
1.99
1.99
2.19

3.59

)

/' *
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* '

J
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DONATE AT THE

UCLA Blood Donor
Center

3.98

Drinl<s
Gatorade 32oz
Evian drinking water, 1 .5 Itr.

Martinelli apple juice 1 .5 L
Campbells V-8 juice 32oz
Miller Gen Draft 12pk
Budweiser 12pk
Coors light 6 pk

FREE PARKING! ri

,
in rear

Open til 11pm

1.29
1.59
2.59
1.69
8.29
8.29
4.49

LE CONTE

1.35
1.75
2.89
1.95
8.49
8.49
4.55

UCLA

Just down the hall from Student Health, UCLA Medical Center

CALL 825-0850 for appointments
UCLA Students receive an ASUCLA meal ticket for free

breakfast, lunch or dinner.*

^rvj
V

fc

.

. : ^; UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay. -

I T (Gift applies to most students, career, casual and per diem employees.)
,>v.

."ii. .. r ,.Vifm- -'V

•

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1111
KINROSS

•Students may recefve meal ticket or leave with pay, NOT BOTH. Sorry.

T,
' • «» > .<,

WILSHIRE

t»« -- "-«' -- *^—y. itf^iV»^«rwn>» ilH^Mr•«»'-<»*« ^»^» »» ^itm,imm ••.^fc-- '•m^'mu f . ,m • *wmm ^g'^pw—»«*»' ii pw -»»-<ni^i^i W«**«PHM
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Faculty slam UCLA's mixed retirement message
By TonI Rivera

Summer Bruin Staff

UCLA professors criticized the

university last week for sending
out mixed messages by encourag-
ing early retirement in an effort to

ease impending budget cuts, while
at the same time ending mandatory
retirement.

Up until two weeks ago, profes-

sors were required to retire when
they turned 70. The University of

California Board of Regents lifted

that requirement earlier this

month.

However. UCLA administrators

are considering passing a plan for

the second consecutive year that

would allow iMX)fessors to retire at

58 in order to absorb the impact of
budget cuts by reducing the work
force.

Last year, the early retirement

program^ved the UC about $75
millioii^said university spokesman

Rick Malespina.

UOLA professors speculated
that the clashing retirement issues

are making the university move in

opposite directions.

*The university is faced with
two different problems — on the

one hand they need more teachers,

but on the other hand they are
faced with savage cuts.** said

UCLA English Professor Michael
Allen.

"Sometimes it seems that the

left hand doesn*t know what the

right hand is doing.** he said.

Under congressional law, the

UC would have Jbeen required to

lift the mandatory retirement
clause by 1994, regardless of the

current budget situation, universi-

ty ofGcials said.

The regents decided to preempt
the law in order to allow 5 1 tenur^
professors, who would have been

See RETIRE, page 11

"Sometimes it seems

that the left hand

doesn't know what the '

right hand is doing."

Michael Allen
English Professor

$55 Spiral Perm & Cut

men
cut & blow

Schwarzkopf9
coloring ^

Exp. 7/21/92

^ -| C '^omen
VA^ cut & blow

<4.^ perm &
'^^-'cut

$3 shampoo

L S A T
G R E

G M A T
Thefdstest <^}(}nin^ C(pnrsc al ICLA
Call today and we'll tutor you before our course begins and
help you with the application process at no extra chaige.

S ! 1 1 )Jl k'f (.Liss s|/r^ a\\k\ ni< )i\'

1419 Westwood Blvd. OPEN 7 DAYS
479-8623/479-9316

Wc offer over 1 5 lines of Hair Products!

.llU-IllK )!!

ihan .in\ < )i Call SI AMIOKl) PKI P:

310*652*66()2 818*7()6* 1000

Service You Can Trust

HQLLYWQQD TOYHTA ^

UCLA

Number One Ranked Dealer-Service and Parts in the USA

based on service and parts volume tied directly In with customer service satlsfacHon. Wea e chSlenclcl to
n.°h?I'w!'m/°P' ?'^?,® PSP'r '" '???• T'^°"'<* o customers like you. Hollywood Toyota (^ no doubt tS^^^achieve this goal. We look forward to working with you In 1992. Thanks for your continued support '_

^*^ Recommended Service Dept. in the entire state of California. Per Toyota Factory Surve^

i ONLY 8 MILES To Save a Bundle

HOLLYWOOD

SUNSET

MINOR SERVICE
I *YEARLY SERVICE [

IRECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15,000 i
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES
WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WILL | MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
•Change oil

• Lubricate chassis

•Change oil filter

•Clean and adjust

brakes (when
applicable)

• Rotate tires

Adjust and/or verify

the following:

•Tires and tire

pressure

•Emergency bral<e

systenn

Inspect and bring to

specification tt>e

followir)g

fluid levels:

•Battery

•Differential

• Power Steering

•Transmission

•Coolant

Must present coupon
when order is written.

ToyotCB Oniy.

Expires 8-31-92

SPECIAL

$ilA8649
PLUS TAX

Inspect and assess

condition of ttie

following critical

safety components
of your vehicle:

•Exhaust system

•Steering system
•Shocl< obsoriDer

system

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
r* MINOR SERVICE (see left) PLUS SPECIAL
»Tune Motor ^

,

Set timing

Adjust carburetor Idle 'r^on-EFI w i « tay
Replace fuel filter'

""^ '^
Replace spark plugs' "When Appicobie Toyotas Only

114
•Inspect battery condition
•Check engine compression
Adjust carburetor air/fuel mixture'
Replace air fitter

Inspect emission controls

Scope and adjust engine

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30,000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

*MINOR SERVICE (see left) & YEARLY SERVICE nmm i*tt) PLUS

6 Cyiinden, EFI, Platinum
Plugs. Non-BeclTonic Ignition

and Diesol Higher
Va»ve Adjustment Additional

WhenAppHcobl©*
Must present coupon wtien

order is written. Toyotas Only.

Expires 8-31-92

•Replace tronsmWon flukj

(storKksrd onJy)
•Replace differential fluid
•Pressue test ccxjiing system
and assess system operation

•Ch>eck and reset oxygen
sensor (when applicable)

•Inspect & assess Emission
•Control System operation
•Replace Coolant ^
•Irispect Hoses
•Adjust V-Drlve belts
•Rood Test and personally
advbe You of th« results
of ttTis most vital service

$
SPECIAL

PLUS TAX

Must present coupon when order is

written. Toyotas Only.

Expires 8-3 1-92

Automatic Transnnlssion, wheel
bearincj repack, and 4x4 trucks
oddltionaj when applkxsble.

LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGE^
•Includes FREE Vehicle Inspection I

Special includes up to five qts. of oil '

reg. $3 1.64 plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon wtien order Is written,Expire* 8-31-92*

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL^
Most extended warranties require tt^s service

from every 15.aX) mUes or 18 monltis to Iceep wcfrcnty vc«d *^^ ^^^^ ^*"^l
NauDES: MqSO
•DramihjW •Pen \M(fhqualtytrarwTMon fluid "P^ |
•R«rTX3v«trarwrtaJonpan •AdvbeoncondWonoftrarwnlwIon pujiax
•a^fTorwrWon pan A saaen Vartdei v*^ formed Iqiid ga*ot S5Xn ' *
•^MpectoipoMd areas of trorwTMon tor wear hlgh<K.Toyofo.Orty.Muif pf«oniccLcor,.
•R«plOMtJ€rm*Jon^gjOfijjo*^ whan order h wrirten. E^r«8-31-92

BRAKE REPAIR SUPEr'sPECIAL
"

"J
20% Discount on all brake lining replacenrients.^'onoy^^-
includes machining or replacing drums or ^T^Si2i^
rotors and overhauling wheel cylinders. DISCOUNT *

TUNE-UP SPECIAL •29^0
•Replace spark plugs -Adjust engine Idle
•Check compresston -Set tinning

•Replace points •Road test

(as appllcapble) •Analysis of all other
•Set point dwell tune related needs

I

PLUS TAX .

Cars wittxxjt electronic '
t^mtton^iohlly higher. .
.^Killnum piuai mtto.t I

CylrKitrNc^er. _
fAjst present coupon when 4

1

order Is written. Toyotas i

^^^ Expires S-31-921

FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE $OOM
ALIGNMENT ^^ SPECIAL ^^^^P̂LUS TAX

On all factory Mufflers. Shocks and Struts and receive a
15% FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
-^_^ Receive a FREE UFETIME GUARANTEE on any Muffler. T^^^
\^rr Shock Absorber, strut end Inwrtspurchoted from ond OFF

instoled by Hollywood Toyota's sen/lce deportnrient.
pijs 19% off on parti and labor on ttiis introductory offer.

•Prices vary dependkig on rrxxjel

^ Must present c^jpon when order Is writtea"F*®s 8-3 1-92

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order is written. Expires 8-3 1 -92i

TIMING BELT ADJUSTMENT
•Adjust timing belt

•Inspect driving belts ^°* DISCOUNT
•Inspect timing belt condition $i| ^14
•Inspect Idler bearing ## plusiax

l^^y Only. Must present coupon when oider Is wrtten. Expires 8-31^ '

Set ccjster (wtien applicable) -Balance all four whieels
•Set camber toe in •Brakes Inspection
•Center steering vy/hieei •Rotate all tires FREE

'

T *_.^ ..
Mag &v>^e wheels sHghtfy higher _ , „ ,, ^

^ Joyotos Ort^Mt^ prwecTt c^p^v^ order Is written. Expires 8-31 -92

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY REPLAc'eMENt'sPECIAL
"

includes: eRepiacement of clutch Of\^i OPC
assembly components ^KJ io KJrr
•Ciutchi pressure plate cover Regular PrICO
•ClUtCll disc •ThrOWOUt bearina ^ '*^^<»^ Ports & Labor 20%

e Pilot honrlrin ^"^ '^*®^ "•^ * remonufoctued
• niOT Dearing clutch assembly components off

Jjjfci»tpe»ntcou^^hen^d«^v^en.Exp<rei 8-3 1-92 our regiiar price

FUEL rNJECTION SER\7lCE
Keep your veWcle at peak performance.

Let us schedule you for a Fuel Injector Service today.
•Visual Inspection of EFI system ^ __
• Pressure cleaning of fuel Injectors *CLQ
Can improve perfomrxance and mileage ^^ ^^^^
^fa» Orty Muit preterrt coupon wtien order h wrlttea Expires 8-31-92

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

*7 love wliatyou dofor mel®TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS:

Mon-Fii 8:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat -8:00 am- 1:00 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
* First Come First Served'
Sat -7:30 am -1:00 pm

By Appointment Only

WE GUARANTEE:
To give you on EXACT PRICE of totd charges for Peril
and Lctoof. you won't pay one cent more than the

omount you ogreed to. To glv» you a TIME PROMISE of
^«<hwi you cor v«« be ready. We ABSOLUTELY won't do
any \MOfk you haven't AUTHORIZED. Wb GUARANTEE
•vwy repdr too. We emptoy foctory troinMi A8E

certified fechriciani.

- \'
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This ^Katinaii'^

soars! A
superhero for

einema. A
tunny, gorgeous
improvement on
the orisiinal/^

^ -:m^-

"Keaton flies

higher than even^'
- Steve Kmctk... CHS THIS MOKMNC

'Tfeiffer's purrfect...

the cat's meow!
DeVito's dynamite

vP

- Uioliiird Corliss. TIMi:

Fuliiiv, wild,

imaginative.

A visual mar\ el'
- Diivid ,\mscii. .m:\\s\\i:i:k t'S'^"

\<S^!'!**>-s.

Wow! One of the
most ereative,

inventive and
absolutely
riveting films

IVe seen. Better
than the first/'
.loci Siciicl.

(iOOl) .MOKMNC .\MI:KI(:.\. .\BC-i"\'

r**'-
~~^

«si*- -.H -^mJ^

? '',# s

as The Penguin.'
- Rill Dichl. .MiC R.\l)l() XKTWORK

^^Tim Burton is a
visual iienius.'

- .Ict'f Oniii. SIXTY SKCONI) I'RFATKW

"A zinger

!

There's endless

action, and every
performance

is dandv.'
e

- (iciic Shalit. TOD.W. .\I}C-T\'

^^Captivating.

Dazzling.
-.Imict .\lasliii. NKW YORK TI.MIvS

MICHAEL
K EATON

DANNY
DeVITO

MICHELLE
PFEIFFER

RETURNS
WARNER BROS.Li.vN

TIM BURTON MICHAHI. KF:AT0N DANNY Di VITO MICHFLin PFEIFFER 'BATMAN RETURNS" i ,snCHRISTOPHER VVALKEN
MICHAEL COUCH PAT HINCI.E MICHAEl. MURPHY "If.DANNY ELFMAN H<r.'CHRIS LEBENZON BO WELCH

• SIEFAN CZAPSKY <« AARRY FRANCO ^'liilON PETERS. PETER CUBER. BENJAMIN MIINIKER, MICHAEL USLAN
'*"""'"""'^'11«B()B KANE '^'"«'«;;DC COMICS 'DANIEL WATERS >v SAM HAMM '"'^"J! DANIEL WATERS

IM; 1 i PARfNTSSTRONGlYCAUTIOHfO ;r

. Snmr M.ilrnji Mj| Ir Injpprop'iair 'oi CHildrrn Undr> I T m

PKlOlili

DFNISi; DI NOVI TIM BURTON *^V:TIM BURTON JaV'<V\J.V.^A^|l^i»Jlr.•

A><\ > '».'.-x .

W.aRMH BRv>>
> • >.<' 1 * ^ \l I- >K' s
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"U I 1 1 1/ k/ k II WW I W i
when voii aHov.- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiun.no

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months foNow-up care
• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours o day!

3 19-9999COMPKYE CARE
kiiiM

/

1531 WHshire Blvd. Santa Montea
(oomer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

CUPAND SAVE

Exp. 7 6 92

LARGE
(-/% PIZZA w

of Soda
8.50
TWO T()IM'I\(.S

TAX INCLUDED

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza

Limit 3 pizzas por address

— ^CUPANDSAVE .—-

—

Exp. 7 6 92

LARGE

3\J f-rcc Liter

of Soda
8.50
IWO l()f'fM\C,S

TAX INCLUDED

^CUPANDSAVE

208-8671
I

Offer good only with this

I

coupon, one coupon per

pizza

UmR 3 pizzss pnr address

'Not valid cii SidPans or with any olhar oKar. Mutt mantion ad.

txp. < o y*:

LARGE
r" f\

PIZZA vj

Jjy Free Liter

of Soda

T
8.50
TWO K)IMM\CiS

Offer good only ¥vith this

I
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TOP DOLLARPA© FOR CLEAN USED SCOOTERS
Financing Available

Low Monthly Payments

Cash Paid for Used Scooters

Trades Welcome
Friendly/Experienced Staff

• UCLA Discounts on Accessories

• FREE Lock with Purchase of any

Bike or Scooter

• FREE Local Pickup or Delivery

for Service or Sales

SALES•SERVICE PARTS^ACCESSORIES

1804 Lincoln Blvd Santa Monlctr^ competitive

^Open 6 Days JP .f
-fc^urance ^jitei

l^n-Fri 9-7 Sat 9-5 .^i-

(310)450^464^
See our ad in the UCLA DIBECTORY

Offcfs not good on sale items Checks Welcome
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severance pay set
By Mlml Nguyen
Summer Bruin Staff

The executive director of the

UCLA students' association will

now receive five percent of his

salary as severance pay when be
retires from his job.

According to the package
approved by the association's

board of directors, ASUCLA*s top

administrator Jason Reed will take

home about $6,600 of his annual

paycheck after he leaves the

university.

Unlike University of California

President David Gardner who
received similar compensation
upon announcing his November
retirement. Reed will not receive

extra money when his severance

package goes into effect Wednes-
day.

Reed's compensation Is an
accumulated percentage of his

salary rattier than an 5800,000-
plus bonus, which theUC Board of
Regents approved in excess of

Gardner's deferred salaiy.

**When Gardn^ retired, Se^
regents gave him the whole, big

amount instead of the amount that

he had accumulated up to that

time," said David Lee, the person-

nel committee chairman on last

gear's board of directors. '^Ihat

^was why they got into so much
trouble."

Although Reed has declined to

accept board-approved pay
increases and bonuses for the past

two years, his compensation will

GSA lowers goal for

Rebuild LA. fundraiser
miByYoraniQold

In a reversal of its previous

pledge, the Graduate Students

Association k)wered its $1 million

fund-raising goal to help rebuikl

riot-torn Los Angeles to $150,000.

After seven weeks of fund-rais-

ing, which targeted professors and
students, only $20,000 has been
raised firom abo>*t 100 contribu-

tors, ofRcials .«aid.

The first month after the riots

netted about $10,000. However,
ttiat amount doubled in the last

ttuee weeks.

Overly optimistk: expectations

of the willingness of the UCXA
community to donate at the end of
the school year were the main
factor in the shortfall, said Karen
Stone of ttie UCLA Fbundadon,
the organization monitoring the

relief fimd.

The foundation, which raises

atKXit $100 million amuially for

the university, agreed to open and
administer an account free of
charge for GSA, but it is not

actively gathering funds.

The $1 million goal was set

shonly after the riots at the spur of
ttie moment It was later reduced

when ttie gifU feU tarsfiolt <^lti^

goal. Stone said.

The fund-raising was limited to

students and faculty members
because GSA's sphere of infhi-

ence is wittiin the UCLA com-

munity, she added.

*Xjiven ttie student body and

faculty — ttid without a well-

orchestrated campaign — (GSA)
was not going to raise that amount
There was an innocence to (the

original goal setting)," she

exfdained, noting ttiat numerous

people wanted to give right away,

but ttie fervor dwindled consider-

ably later.

After the riots, which caused

more ttian $700 million in dam-
ages, ttier^ were high expectations

of reaching the $1 million goal.

"I would be ashamed if UCXA
contributed anyttiing less," said

James Papp, GSA chief of staff, in

a previous interview.

According to the package
approved by the association's

board of directors, ASUCLA's top

administrator Jason Reed will take

home about $6,6(X) of his annual

paycheck after he leaves the

university.

From page 1

of an emergency)," he said. "We
have teams doing earthquake

drills. We've got a full supply of
emergency equipment, timbers

and jackhiammers."

As a precaution, ttie fac

management division issued a
hour campus watch, said

Jack Powazek, who added tint he

has also called in a private survey-

or to check buildings for structural

damage today.

Moore Hall, which has under-

^,1. --.,

gone earthquake renovations since

January, has not been made more
vulnerable by the ground move-

. ipents. The construction is pot far

^enough along to weaken it, offl-

said.

Alttiough tt^ may be campus
flooding if ttie Iflone Canyon Dam
bursts, ttie earthquakes rocking ttie

Southland so Car have not reached
high enough magnitudes to dam-

See , page 10

be deferred from a salary that

includes those increases.

While the compensation comes
from a $133,000 annual salary.

Reed only earns $124,000 a year.

**I don't want to put myself in a

different situation ttian ttie rest of

our employees," Reed told The
Bruin earlier ttUs month. **I don't

feel it's right to accept it"

The board of directors decided

to defer the bonus from the higher

salary because ttiey wanted to

recognize Reed's dedication to the

association and match the compen-
sation plans for other top universi-

ty offKials, Lee said.

'*We felt ttuu it was important to :

have a plan for our own execu-
'

tive," Lee said of Reed, who has

served as the director of the

association since 1981. ^^-^ .

But the deferred compensation

differs fiom an increase in salary _ _

because there is no guarantee ttiat

Reed will actually receive the

money, Lee said. **He will only get

ttie money if he amicably termi-

nates from the association, not ifhe _
terminates for cause." ^

The names of other ASUCLA
ofQcials who are eligible for the '

[dan have not been disclosed to

date.

The percentage oftheir compen-
sation is adjustable based on ttieir

level wittiin The oiganizatk>n. The
amount can range from two to five '

percent, said Lee, who added that
^

ASUCLA has the right to award
merit pay annually based on
employee performance.

-J'^ \ .' W-'t-^k^
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UCLA experts analyze
earthquake sequence
By MIchella Keller

Summer Bruin Staff

Although seismologists said

Sunday's 7.4 and 6.5 temblors and
hundreds of aftershocks were part

of an 'earthquake sequence* deve-

loping in Yucca Valley, UCLA
experts said ttiey do not expect a

similar phenomenon to hit Los
Angeles in ttie immediate future.

\ Seismic movement is not likely

to develop because of the hundreds

of miles which separate the two
regions, said David Jackson,

UCLA geology professor and
expert in earthquake prediction.

And the quakes were too far

away to put enough stress on the

faults that run close to UCLA,
Jackson added.

'The chance of a quake hap-

pening of ttiat size (as a result of
the Yucca quakes) on campus is

very small," Jackson said. 'These
things are pretty rare."

The faults ttiat would most
likely cause the greatest damage in

the UCLA area include the Santa

Monica fault, which runs just soutti

of UCLA, and a branch of the

Newport-Inglewood fault, which
runs throu£^ Century City, Jack-

son said.

However, if an earthquake of
Sunday's magnitude werc to hit

==UCLA now, tficrc would probably

be an extraordinary amount of

damage in several older buildings

that would not be able to withstand

the quake, he added.

Moore Hall, Powell Library,

Matti Sciences and Kerckhoff Hall

are expected to be seismically

renovated by 1995.

Although experts do not believe

ttiat a quake will hit UCLA or ttie

Los Angeles anytime soon; several

scientists have left for Yucca
Valley to study whether the quakes
are part of a sequence pattern.

An earthquake sequence is a

series of tremors that precede

larger temblors along similar fault

lines, forming a definable and
somewhat predictable pattern, said

geophysicist Willis Jacobs of the

National Earthquake Information

Center in Colorado.

The quakes that jolted the

southland at 4:58 and 8:04 Sunday
morning have been attributed to a

sequence that began in late April in

ttie Yucca Valley area, Jacobs said.

This sequence, beginning with a

6.1 foreshock that rocked Joshua
lYee National Park April 22, is

spotted with hundreds of other

quakes that culminated in Sun-

day's temblor, according to the

California Institute ofTechnology.

More aftershocks are expected

for the northeastern area, 25 miles

from ttie San Andreas fault, Jacobs

said.

A second tremcH*, measuring 6.5

from a previously unknown fault

in ttie Big Bear area, rolled ttm)ugh

Los Angeles about three hours

later. It was situated about five

miles from the San Andreas fsiult

Although there appears to be a
pattern forming, Jacobs empha-
sized that earthquakes still cannot
be reliably predicted.

"We expect them at any time,"

Jacobs said. "We have no way of
knowing either when they will

occur or their magnitude."

UCUVIiosts2j III

Special dympians
By Cecilia de la Paz

As witti any olympiad, the gun
fired and the runners sped to the

finish line. As usual, the crowd
wailed in approval as the fastest

came in.

But unlike the international

runners in the Summer Games, the

athletes in ttiis olympiad share a

common quality. They are athletes

with disabilities.

The Special Olympics, held at

UCLA June 19-21, gave ttiem a

chance to go for the gold.

The statewide Special Olympics

Summer Games hosted 2,000
champions from regional compet-

itions, ranging in age from eight to

65.

Athletes competed in basket-

ball, Softball, tennis, gymnastics,

track and field, aquatics and
bowling. A camivd was held

between events to entertain the

thousands of participants and
volunteers.

'This is great! It gives us a

chance to help out, and lets the

attiletes pretend ttiey're Michael

Jordan for the weekend," said John

Tish, a volunteer athlete. Tish won
ttie Celebrities' Bike Race spon-

sored by the Special Olympics.

The event marked the last stage

of competition before moving on
to ttie intonational arena.

Some of ttie more ttian 3,000
volunteers, who worked numerous
jobs caring for athletes and super-

vising concession stands and car-

nival activities, were thrilled to be
involved with the program

.

"It's an enjoyable experience. I

just got hooked on it," said Ganett
Richland, a volunteer who has

been active with Special Olympics
for more than a year.

Outside organizations got
involved with the program as well.

The California Peace Officer's

Association conducted a 10-day
statewide torch run to commemo-
rate the opening of ihe games.

UCLA, which has hosted the

event for more than eight years,

reserved Drake Stadium, the

Men's Pool, the Wooden Center,

Pauley Pavilion, the Inoiunural

Field and ttie Los Angeles Tennis

Center for the games.

From page 1

reward outstanding teachings

Kleingarmer said he would expect

sttidents to be sympathetic to their

reinstatement

"I think if sttidents, faculty and
employees are convinced that

ttiese arc necessary to maintain the

quality of teaching, they would
(react more positively)," he said.

If ttie salary increases lead to

^tter teaching, then the cost is

worth it, some students said.

"I think it's good that professors

arc being rcwairded if ttiey deserve

it," said economicVbusiness major

Deborah Lynch.

But students should have morc
of a say in which professors arc

selected for the increases, Lynch
added.

"A k)t of times, money is spent

in places wherc it shouldn't be
spent," she said.

t
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$2,500 NOW AVAILABLE! !
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^
IF YOU ARE A U.C.LA . GRADUATE OR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT. WE HAVE
$2,500 IN SCHOLARSHIP MONEY WAITING FOR YOU. WHICH NEVER HAS TO BE
PAID BACK. REGARDLESS IF YOUR G.Pj\. OR ESTIMATED FAMILY INCOME.

TO CLAIM YOI IR SCHOLARSHIPS JUST CALL:

'^

THE ABIERICAN SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION:
(310) 288-6608 ^
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[scape to tlie

South olFfaoce
In the WestwooitlUarquis Hotel and Gardens,

just step's Irom the Village!

Cafe Perropei a sunny patio cale lor breakiast, lunch and alternoon snacks.

Enjoy the carefree ambience ol southern France's open-air cafes,

translated to our own flower-lined patio.

Choose from a menu created to please the California palate:

fresh grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

lempting desserts are the perfect afternoon pick-me-up.

Plus refreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb te as.

Stop by Cafe Perroquet.

Ihe outdoor cafe that soothes your spirit as it satisfies your appetite.

Open everyday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

For reservations call 3)0-208 8765.

I

HIS AND HERS FASHION SHOWS

WEDNiSDAYirS mmj.

WESIWOOO MARQUIS HOIEI& GARDENS 030 HIL6ARD AVENUE WESIWQOD

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions
15 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
98th 90th 95th

Students per Class 5-15 25+ 12

Real LSAT Questions?
•1

Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT
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Don't Floss All Your Teeth
Just the Ones You Want to Keep!

COSMETIC AND
GENERAL DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

•TOOTH BONDING, BLEACfflNG
•Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
•Nitrous rOxide/Laughing Gas. Estimates in Writing
•Credit Cards, Checks, and Insurance Forms Welcome
Lany Friedman, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)

1441 Westwood Blvd. (Between WilshTre & Santa" Monica)

. ^- ^i Bikini Wax ....... $8
Eyelash Tint $10
Lip/Chin, Eyebrows Wax. ..$5,

Underarms.... .....$8

Half Legs §^10

Arnns..,. $12
1007 BROxrON AVE Upper Legs & Bikini $15

"^^g^g^.^^^^ Full Legs & Bikini $20

There are thousands of Bruins that could really use what
your busine^ has to offer this summer.

Advertise in the Summer Bruin at 825-2161 and get results. ^

Los Ponchos Grill
Summer Bar Sppfialgyy

Monday

"Late Night

Happy Hour"

Buffet 9-12

$1.00 Draft

$2.00 Margaritas

Wednesday

8-9 P.M. $3.00 Pitchers

9-10 P.M. $4.00 Pitchers

10-Close $5.00 Pitchers

1/2 Price Appetizers

All Night!

!

Taco Tuesday

3TaCos$1.75

92 cent Margaritas

mrsday

Los Ponchos Grill

1 0936 Lindbrook Dr.

Westwood CA, 90024
r3 1 OJ 208-8727

Drink Specials

All Night!

!

Sat. & Sun.

1/2 Price Appetizers

$5.00 Pitchers

^
The fastest growing test-preparation programs

in the nation, bar none!

Princeton
Review
LSAT•GMAT •GRE •MCAT

Could it be due to national publications verifyin.c: increases like these:

!.SAT averaire increase: \'l- poinis ( iKK avHMaee !iKTease:2:U)- ooims
i.MAT average increase:! 10^ noinis MCAT avcrai:(» increase I

- domus
i:!i '. ! I

•

)r program leatures winch none ol our coinpiUiiors iiavi^ iii;r \\w<i
•» Al ieasi lour urociorcHi lesis. each wiih computer analysis

I'lxiensive use ol auilieniic (juesiions. nut just fake exams
•» MiLXiinum ciass si/e oi iwcWceacn stratined to annitv

intensive and locused academic review ^

Naiionaily published and copyrii^liied lesi-lakiiiK leciiinqucs

REACTION
From page 1
panic.

Like other Southern Califor-

nians, those on the UCLA campus
felt emotions ranging from shock,

fear, confusion and even indiffer-

ence after the 20th-century 's

third-largest quake gave them an
early morning wake-up call.

For some Sproul Hall residents,

enduring the quakes was a rite of
passage to life in California.

Khalel Wabab, a student from
Egypt, had never experienced an
eaxithquake until Sunday. When the

temblor struck and he realized he
was not dreaming, Wabab leapt

into the hallway.

Sproul, like most high-rise

buildings in the area, swayed and
shook for about 30 seconds.

"I would think twice before
coming to UCLA," said Wabab,
who noted that the quakes and the

recent Los Angeles riots have
changed his perception of Califor-

nia. *These two incidents in two
months make the city nnch less

safe."

A number of foreign students,

unsure of how to react to the

earthquakes, locked themselves
out of their rooms as they tried to

evacuate, said Melanie Delacruz, a
front desk attendant at Sproul Hall.

But others who have grown
accustomed to life in Los Angeles
remained unphased. Some even
dared to study in Kerckhoff Hall,

one of the least safe buildings-oa^
campus.

"I figured if I showed up today,

and the building was still standing,

it could endure another earthquake
with me in it,** saidUCLA alumnus
Kevin Sutherland, obviously
unconcerned by the danger of
studying in the 61 -year-old build-

ing.

Studying for a master's degree >"

also outweighed staying at home
for graduate student Minh Tong. "I

guess Tm jusl^orried about my
education more than an earth-

quake.
»

Aaron Dobbs and Yoram Gold
contributed to this report.

PREPARED

Call the rest of (he test prep companies,
then call the country's best.

THI: ^^^
!^KI\( I-;i()N^^^m
ki:vii\v ^iW^

310«474*0909
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age the daiin in the hills northeast of
campus, they said^

"We've done very intense stu-

dies of that dam with higher

earthquakes than today's,** Pow-
azek said. *There is no danger of
dam breakage.**

A spokesman from the Depart-
ment of Water and Power con-
firmed that the dam did not sustain

damage.

Although no problems occurred
Sunday, UCLA could suffer
severe damage if an 8.0 earthquake
hits the San Andreas Fault or
closer ones like the Inglewood,
Newport or Santa Monica faults,

according to UCLA seismologists.

"After every quake, there is

danger, but this is a science that is

not known completely,** Powazek
said.

To prevent potential earthquake
damage, UCLA officials plan to
spend $96 million during the next
15 years to reinforce buildings and
prepare emergency procedures.
Among other steps. UCLA will

renovate five of its least safe
buildings — including Powell,
Moore and Kerckhoff — within
the next three years.

But students do not need to
avoid these buildings, Solomon
said. 'They withstood yesterday's
earthquakes,** he said, adding there
is no reason to believe the build-
ings would not do so again.

Students who want information
concerning building safety can call

the UCLA emeigency hotline at

(310)206-7994,
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YUCCA
From page 3

manager for the K-mart cafe. "We
just want our jobs. Unemployment
doesn*t pay the bills.**

The quake also destroyed one of
the town*s biggest enteitainment

spots — the Yucca Valley Bowl-
ing Alley. Gov. Pete Wilson
declared a state of emergency in

front of the bowling alley*s ruins.

"It was very popular up here,**

said Janet Maldewin, an occasion-

al alley patron. "A lot of people
bek)n£^ to the leagues. There
isn*t too much to do up here. I

don*t know what those people wiU
do now.**

Seismologists and engineers
blanketed the area, surveying
damages and collecting informa-

tion.

*This is the first big quake that

rve seen in this area,** said

William Graf, a senior engineer for

a Los Angeles structioal/earth-

quake engineering group, as he
took pictures of long cracks that

split city blocks.

Because many residents feared

the constant quaking that hundreds
ofaftershocks produced, they were
apprehensive about sleeping in

their homes.
'This has less to do with

structural damage than with their

fears,** said Officer Richard Bise
from the San Bernardino County
Sheriffs department "Last time

this hiqTpened, everyone camped
^outside thefa" homes.*^

After the relentless pounding
that this small community has

suffered, all that some residents

could do was try to salvage what
little was left of their belongings.

HILL
From page 4

including former UCLA professor

.Angela Davis and author Alice

Walker were honcH-ed at the con-

vention as "Women Who Dared**

to share their experiences. Hill

remained in the spotlight

She described the history of the

weak speaking out against the

powerful, and the changes that

such bravery has accomplished.

"Speaking truth to power is a

tradition ... of pursuit of a truer

democracy, one diat can only exist

when all voices are heard," Hill

said.

With wire reports.

From page 6

forced to retire under the old

policy, to continue working.

The number of professors leav-

ing under UCLA's proposed early

retirement plan will be comparable

to the more than 50 that left last

year, university officials said.

Since February, 17 professors

have left under the program.

But UCLA professors fear that

if another early retirement plan is

implemented, departments would

be thinned down, losing valuable

senior professors.

"There is a fear in the university

diat if this second offer is made too

sweet, it will cause serious losses

of many of our most famous

people,** said Axel Leijonhufvud,

chaLrman of UCLA's economics

deparunent
Senior faculty members are

important because they play a

jonique and valuable role in the

T*^*' w» i
<•

he
These pioleasoct

llift heart of the quality el the

imiversity, said UC Vice President

WilNMi Baker at this month's

regents meeting.
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Pizza & American Favorites

DAILY BEER SPECIALS ^
• 150 Imported &
Domestic Beers
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j^ ENTERTAINMENT
^j^ SurvThurs (excluding Mon)

^^ 8pm to midnight
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$2^ Breakfast SpecialMax)
•2 golden eggs prepared to order

•fresh, crisp bacon

•steaming hash browns

•hot buttered toast of your choice

$2^ Burger Special(+tax)

•1/4 lb. juicy cheeseburger

•golden hot fries

•all you can drink

Everything on the menu is available all day long!
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Editorial

The 'Original Gangsters';
Ignorant politicians advocating censorship must be Iced'
The leaders were weak and

vulnerable. They tcx)k a lot of heat

when their muscle carried out an
unauthorized beatings publicly pro-

ving they were not in control. TTieir

power was crumbling, and this guy
wouldn't shut up about it.

With more and • more people

listening, he had to be "taken care

of." His words made them kx)k bad.

A national ringleader pegged him as

fair game, and allied groups across

the country wanted him silenced.

When local big-wigs painted him as

the scapegoat, his fate was sealed.

Or so they thought.

They used the oldest trick in the

book— pushing him out of business.

their« tracks. Their gag order went
unheeded, eroding their power even
more. By attempting to silence

criticism, they highlighted their own
hypocrisy.

When local and national leaders

scapegoat an African-American
artist for problems they fail to

confront, it's refreshing to see

souiidly reject their^

see that insensitive calls for the

album's boycott only resulted in

booming sales in L.A. The failed cry

for a halt in distribution was led by
reactionary police groups, an out-

of-touch L.A. Qty Council and Dan
Quayle. Their actions reveal ^stic
ignorance and betray their pathetic

attempt to shirk the blame for the

racial and economic woes that Ice-

T's music decries. We applaud
Time-Warner, L.A. music stores and
consumers for thumbing their noses

at this shameless political maneuv-
ering.

Most rap plays a positive role in

our divided society by offering

African-American perspectives,

isending a strong anti-drug message

Yes, Ice-T does sing about a 12-

gauge shotgun that will "dust some
cops off/' But critics conveniently

overlook the line preceding those

lyrics: "This shit's been too long."

While violence is one of the few
outlets available to people facing

endless economic and racial oppres-

sion, fans do not take Ice-T's words
literally.

Action films constantly glorify

violence, but few charge that "Lethal

Weapon 3" increases crime. Ice-T's

intent is no more literal in calling for

cop killers than in telling people to

"fuck the police." But only the

successful African-American rapper

is condemned.

fre^T predicted
and often voicing the long-sUenced included on his album: 'The prob-
Pain of the underclass. Through km isn't the lyrics on the records;

political posturing.

Rap artist Ice-T voices the brutal

reality of life in the inner-city in a
way that its residents can relate to.

His music also allows people who
don't live in the ghetto to glimpse the

harsh reality of life in the 'hood.

Recent attempts to silence the

accomplished artist are either acts of
ignorance or self-preservation on the

part of ineffective politicians.

Rather than promoting violence,

Ice-T's music releases tension

through the expression of an
empowering political conscious-
ness.

Goddamn what a brotha gotta do
to get a message through
to the red, white and you?
WhatI gotta die beforeyou realize

I was a nigga with open eyes?
The world's insane ^

while you drink champagne
and Vm livin* in black rain

This is an eloquent voice ftx)m

South-Central Los Angeles. Ice-T
sees things all too clearly. His lyrics

are an invaluable dose of reality that

everyone could use. Especially now.
Like much rap, his music enlightens

all who care to listen, even a more
affluent crowd.

These lyrics are from the tide

track of the now-controversial
album "Body Count."We are glad to

!•••

music, the messages ofrap artists are

available to everyone. People don't

have to go to South Central for some
enlightenment, just Tower Records.

Like many rappers, Ice-T capital-

izes on shocking people. He draws a

large audience by documenting his

inner-city experience without com-
promise. The current controversy

proves that his music can get almost

everyone thinking. Rap's honesty
attracts a broad audience at a time

when more-established discourses

skirt difficult issues. The popular
appeal of this approach is proven by
NWA (Niggas With Attitude) which
now has a largely white, middle-

class following.

"Cop Killer" is the final cut on
Ice-T's album and the height of his

righteous anger. If critics bothered to

listen to the entire album, they would
realize this song depicts the deep
rage bom out of systematic oppres-

sion. This song is prefaced by a
history of work detailing the artist's

life as a victim of extreme life-

threatening, hope-crushing racism
that is a daily reality for many who
live in the inner-city.

it's the fear of the white kids liking a
black artist" People should think

long and hard about exacdy who
does not want them to hear his truth

and why.
This album was released months

before the riot, but is only now under
fire. If fans took Ice-T's lyrics

literally, violence against police

would have increased. It did not
Also, the National Black Police

Association was among the first to

condemn the boycott Many of these

officers understand the inner-city,

and they all risk their lives on thejob.

If they can defend Ice-T, our
"leaders" look ridiculous.

In condemning the bans, the

African-American police said both
law enforcement and politicians

should spend their time dealing with
the problems, not condemning the

music that exposes them.

If people want to know what's
really up, they listen to rap. Like
Public Enemy singer. Chuck D,
says: "it's Black America's CNN."
Rap anticipated the recent uprising,

it did not cause it. It is a sad irony that

reactionary politicians did not face

Summer Bruin
227 Kftrckhoff Hall
308 WMtwood Plaza

Lot Anaelas, CA 90024
(310) 825-9898

the music years ago when they might
have done something about the

disparity causing the current tension.

"Cop Killer" is not an appeal for

violence but the portrayal of a rage

bred by politicians with demented
priorities. __^ ^_i ^^^ .

r It is hypocritical for leaders to

criticize tiie lyrics and not them-
selves. With more African-Ameri-
can men in jail than in college, with

murder the number one cause of
death among these young men,
impotent politicians and a police

department known as the toughest

gang in L.A. are justified taigets of
harsh criticism.

Inner-city life to a living hdL All

too often, it is gangs, low self-

esteem, poverty, rage and murder.

This is the perspective Ice-T offers

everyone. His censorship would
only push us further down that

violent path — by silencing valid

criticism and polarizing society even
more.

Ice-T's lyrics emerge out of the

deluge of violence and anger he
"grew up with, belonging to a gang.

His art allowed him to leave that

destructive environment and
become a well-heard voice of its

pain. His words are lucrative

because they voice pent-up frustra-

tions and educate people about
things they are not taught in school.

Time-Warner's submission to

political pressure would be a danger-
ous precedent demanding confor-

mity in a world where that is no
longer possible. The words of its

president, Gerald Levin, are wonh
repeating: 'The future of our coun-
try ... is contained in the conmiit-
ment of truth and free expression, in

the refusal to run away."

Rap music does not back away
from the truth. It refuses to soften the
blows. If artists like Ice-T who stand
in its forefront are silenced, the

antagonism the music documents
will get worse, and its valuable

influence will be smothered.

Politicians who urge a boycott run
away. They refuse to examine the

deep sciars they helped carve. If this

unwarranted attack on a valuable

artist is any indication of their

political philosophy, they should
keep running. Elections are nipping
at their heels, and many people in

L.A. are firmly standing their

ground.
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stricter residency requirements are longoverdue
Take a walk down any

supennarket cereal sec-

tion, and I'm sure you'll

find a few boxes maifced,

Tiee gift offer inside.-

I can lemember being about
seven or eight years old and
going with my mom to the

supennarket Being an example
of corporate advertising's effect

Edward
Batts

tions and alumni This money
helps pay for professors, libra-

ries and other university needs,
on America's youth, there were— However, the UC is still

—
always different **fiee'* things

that I wanted.

Of course, mom^ had to buy
the cereal before I could get

my **£ree'' decoder ring. It was
on one of those exciting trips

to the cereal section that I Hrst

heard my mom assault me
with the age-old adage,

•Toothing comes for free."

Nfothing comes for free, not

even a public education. In the

past, to avoid paying out-of-

state tuition, many students

capitalized on loopholes, such
as establishing residency and
financial independence. Ulti-

mately, these students wound
up paying less. But it was the

people of California who subsi-

dized their education. The time
has come for this to stop.

It is the University of Cali-

fornia's mission to provide an
inexpensive, if not free, educa-
tion for California's top stu-

dents . However, one must

forced to rely upon some
funding from the students and
a great deal from California

taxpayers. -

It is important to remember
tfiat we live in the United
States of America. The federal

government may be responsible

for national defense, but indivi-

dual states are held responsible

for education.

^ Every single person who _^

pays taxes in this state helps

pay for our UCLA education.

Students who are California

residents pay those same state

taxes. When we graduate,

many of us will continue to

live and work in California,

remember that because resident

suidents do not pay the full-

cost of their education, those

funds must be raised else-

wh^e. To do this, the UC
system constantly recruits pri-

vate funding £rom different

areas, including large corpora-

contributing even more money
to state coffers.

However, UC students who
are not California residents

often graduate and return to

their home state after paying
only a few years of CalifanusL

taxes. Not only does the state
~

lose money in this deal, but it

loses the benefit of having
those educated people here. In

effect, California taxpayers

heavily subsidize many non-
resident educations, while peo-
ple in other states and coun-
tries pay nothing. Our state

foots the bill while others

receive the goods.
Even at the UC, out-of-state

costs are $10,185 per year. For
a UC education, those students

still receive a bargain. Admit-
tedly, most students want a
public education because it is

cheap. Indeed, in many cases,

public education is the only
option. But that does not
justify coming to California for

it

There is no reason why
California taxpayers should pay
for the education of other

states' citizens. If students ^
from states other than Califor-

nia want a public university

education, then ,they can
remain in their own state, or
pay the UC's out-of-state rate.

States such as Minnesota and
Wisconsin have reciprocal resi-

dency agreements, allowing stu-

dents from Minnesota to pay
in-state fees for Wisconsin
public universities and vice

versa.

The UC recent decision to

tighten rules on residency

requirements and financial

independence for out-of-state

students is long overdue.

The new measure closes the

residency loophole for incom-

Jng students. There are many_
-out-of-state students who simp=
ly pay the first year's txptn-
sive tuition, then establish

residency and only pay in-state

registration fees. This is wrong.
It is a loophole that punishes
our taxpayers. Let's drop the

farce. Out-of-state students are
not residents after one year.

California taxpayers heavily subsidize many non-

resident educations, while people in other states

arid countries pay nodiing. Our state foots the bill

while others receive the goods.

A

They know it, and the Regents
finally realized it

The same lin^ of thinking

applies to financial indepen-

dence. Many students (not to

mention their parents) want to

claim financial independence as

soon as possible so the univer-

sity will ignore parental

income when determining the

student's financial aid. In too

many cases, alleged financial

independence makes a mockery
of the financial aid system.

Such games often deprive stu-

dents from aid they truly need.

That is why the new propos-
al limiting the amount of
money a parent can give to a
'^financially independent" stu-

dent and the amount of time
that student can live at their

parents' house is a good idea.

It is time we closed the

loopholes that exist for out-of-

state students. The sham that

has been perpetrated on the

UC system has been discovered
and stopped.

My mom's words still hold
true. Nothing comes for fiee.

The education that many out-

of-state students got for a
bargain price was paid for

with increased taxes for Cali-

fomians and increased registra-

tion fees for students.

Combined with the drain on
state financial aid, authentic
California residents, paid the

price.

Batts is a sophomore majoring
in political science.
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c • I thriller falls to
ofler anything new
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

**Unlawful Entry** is a genre

piece that will remind moviegoers
of half a dozen other films they*ve

seen in recent years. Think of it as a

cross between "Fatal Attraction**

_and "Internal Affairs.** The prob-

lem isn*t so much in the set-up as it

is in the climax. iBveiy thriller

clich6 in the book (i.e. just because
he*s on the ground with blood
gushing out of his head doesn*t

mean he's dead) is used here.

It*s surprising when you consid-

er director Jonathan Kaplan is the

man who made **The Accused,** a
powerful and risky film dealing

with the sensitive issue of rape.

While that film tackled its subject

head on, here he opts to play it safe— the issues are put on the back
burner.

There are occasional excep-
tions. In one scene cop Pete Davis
<Ray4iiotta) is shown excessively

beating the hell out of a criminal

who isn*t resisting arresL Shades
of Rodney King come to mind.

But why doesn't Kaplan explore

this more? Some might say he*s

just being subtle. But there's a big

difference between subtle drama
and subtly dodging a controversial

issue. Unfortunately, 'IJnlawful

Entry** does more of the latter than

the farmer.

Despite these weaknesses, the

charisma and presence of actors

Liotta, Kurt Russell and Made-
leine Stowe make this movie
somewhat entertaining. Watching
Liotta *s bad-cop character wreak
havoc on devoted husband Russell

in order to steal his intelligent and
pretty wife, Stowe, keeps the

audience alert and worried.

It*s a surprise that Liotta even

took this job. He*s basically

playing a milder version of the

"Something Wild** role that

jumpstarted his career. This char-

acter isn*t as fresh or interesting,

but the actor definitely has per-

fected the manic energy and
violence needed to portray a scary

killer.

In relation, the same could be
said of 'Oinlawful Entiy.** It*s

pretty good, but not nearly as fresh

or interesting as the movies -it=

steals from. ^^y4

HLM: "Unlawful Entry.* Screenplay by
Lewis Collick. Directed by Jonathan
Kaplan. Produced by Charles Gordon.
A Twentieth Century Fox release of a
Largo Entertainment production with
Ray Liotta. Kurt Russefl and Madeleine
Stowe. (Rated R: violence. Iangua9e.
nudity; 100 minutes) Now playing
dtywide.

Ray Uotta plays a policeman who becomes involved in the lives of
a young couple, played by Kurt Russell and Madeleine Stowe In

'Unlawful Entry."

'Pinocchio' returns
By Danya Joseph
Summer Bruin Staff

In a summer filled with fast-

paced thrillers, Disney is offering a
tamer, thoroughly enjoyable
adventure with the rerelease of its

1940 classic, "Pinocchio."

Disney is gambling that the film,

the company's second full-length

animated feature following **Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs," will

hold its own against the likes of
*'Batman Returns'* and ''Lethal

Weapon III,** even though the

animated children*8 story has
already been released on video.

With its beautiful animation and its

lively score, including the
Academy Award-winning song
"When You Wish Upon A Star,**

I>isney is probably right in betting

on the fi]jn*s success.

"Pinocchio** has taken its place

as one of Disney*s finest films,

with five decades of entertaining

children and adults alike. Restored

to its original color and enhanced
by Dolby stereo sound, the cartoon

looks and sounds better than ever.

Only its simplistic, fable-like

morals date the film to an earlier

era.

The story, about a puppet who
win be turned into a live boy if he
acts truthfully and courageously, is

filled wi0 memorable characters.

There*s the toymaker Geppettt)—
Pinocchio*s kindly father — and
his pets Qeo the Goldfish and
Figaro the Cat, the beaudful Blue
Fairy, who grants the wishes of
unselfish people and finally Jiminy

Cricket, Pinocchio*s well-mean-
ing conscience, who is assigned by
the Blue Fairy to guide Pinocchio

See PINOCCHIO, page 17
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The Comedy Store recently opened in W^stwood below Santo's Restaurant at the comer of Gayley

andWeyburn.

Westwi III nigPitlife $r0ws ii|i^

New menu, comedy venue

give Santo's a new style

By^ Nick Roberts
Suninfier Bruin Staff

UntU lecendy, the prospect

of UCLA students finding
something entertaining and
relatively ine^q)ensive to do at

night in Westwood has been,
shall we say, about the same as

finding a police officer in the

Village who refuses to hand out
jaywalking tickets. Frugal-
minded undergrads without
fake I.D.*s were given the

choice of either eating out at

some yuppies *n more sand-

wich/frozen yogurt shop or
forking over seven bucks for a
film.

Good news, though, for those

of you who*ve been dying for

some live entertainment No,
we*re not talking about some
new college-town bar (die kind
with $4 pitchers and a live

house band); that*s pushing

Westwood*s haute couture
image just a wee bit too far,

f(dks. But die owners of Santo*s

West and the Comedy Store aire

taking the lead in putting- the

word **fun** back into tiie West-
wood nightiife scene, some-
thing I think we all agree has

been seriously neglected.

The newly opened Comedy
Store has the feel of a small

Greenwich Village nightspot,

as you enter through the door on
Weybum Street and go downs-
tairs. Tucked down into the

dimly lit room underneath
Santo*s Restaurant, die club has

rq)laced what was once known
by UCLA*s frat crowd as

SantD*s Cellar, and it is &rmore
comfy and cozy than its older

sibling in Hollywood.
The dec<»^tors have put

effort into remodeling the space
to resemble theComedy Store*s

parent operation, but owner

Mitzi Shore says that part of ttie

new place*s appeal is its small-

ness. Those people seated close

U> the microphone stand are

practically sharing a drink with
the performers on stage. And
even after a few drinks, those

seated farther away are still able

to focus on the comedians from
die far end of die club.

The main attraction at the

The owners of

Santo's West and the

Comedy Store are

taking the lead in

putting the word

"fiin'' back into.the

JA80N ERLIOH

Pmiiy Shore appears frequently at The Comedy Store.

Comedy Store is its rotating

line-up of stand-up artists.

According to Shore, one never
knows who*s going to show up
on a given night, so chances are,

you*ll find yourself face-to-

face with some of the hottest

comics in L.A. if you make the

jaunt and pay die $5 cover and
two-drink minimum.

In the past few weeks, both
Damon and Sean Wayans have
made appearances, as have
Arsenio Hall and Shore*s pixxli-

gal son, Pauly. Pauly Shore was
present at die club*s opening
and has been working the place
every week, as I understand.

(He was performing the night a
friend and I weie there, ai^ he
was, well, quite his usual stoney
self.)

Sunday night is "potiuck**

night— no cover charge, which
means that anyone who thinks

he or she is fimny can give the

crowd die okl college try. But
just make sure you really are

funny.

The best diing about die

Comedy Store, diough, is diat it

is situated just below Santo*s.

The restaurant has been under
new management, and die new
owners have been trying to

change die place*s image from
a pizza-and-beer crowd hang-
out to a more upscale, int^te
restaurant and bar. ?

While die cage around the

bar suggesu diat Santo*s isn*t

about to forget Uiat UCLA*s
campus loves its sports teams,
the new owners have donie their

best to create an environment
where young couples won't feel

out ofplace making eyes ateach
across the table while dining on
a Caesar*s saUid and angel-hair

pasta widi tomatoes and garlic

(one of die nienu*8 best selec-

Westwbod nightlife

scene.

dons.)

Nodiing at Santo's is more
dian $10, whkh will appeal to

those with a tight summer
budget The menu boasts the

usual Italian fare— pizza, pasta

and buttered garlic bread
(brought to the table as you sit

down), but the chefs have added
a California twist by offering

several salads and Chinese
ramen-style noodle dishes. The
gourmet pizzas are the house*s
specialty (try the four-cheese

pizza, which is smothered with
feta and ricotta cheeses and
brushed with olive oil), but
better still is die chicken Picat-

ta, grilled lightly in batter widi a
touch of lemon, and served with

stir-fried vegetables and spagh-
etti topped with fresh tomatoes.

After lOpjn., Santo*s sbwly
takes on the qq)earance ofa bar
as die music gets touder and the

lines begin to form outside.

Those into paitying will be
pleased with the drinking spe-
cials offered this sununer. Mon-
day features live music;
Tuesday is billed as 'Trashy
Tuesday"; Wednesday is

**Humpday" and Thursday is

Karaoke night. If you are

heading downstairs later in the

evening, tables at die Comedy
Store can be reserved ahead of
time by asldnft your server.

It's a small price to pay,
really, for a dale duit won't
leave you hungry. Or broke. Or
stranded in Hollywood, hang-
ing out with wild-eyed, tattooed

See MNWi, p^ 19
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Ulni and TV Archives
remembers De Sica
Retrospective

goes

the Camera^
By Greg Srlsavatdl

Summer Bruin Staff - ^r j

The UCLA Film and Television

Archive spodights Italian director

Vittorio De Sica in a series called

"Vittorio D: De Sica Behind die

Camera and on die Screen." The
retrospective will exhibit 25 ofDe
Skui's films, some of which also

feature him as an actor.

De Sica, whose career spanned
more than 50 yeara, started acting

in Italy during die 1920s and
became a matinee idol. But it was
in die mid *40s when De Sica

significantly made his mark.
Along with Luchino Visconti and
Roberto Ross^ltini (IsabellA*s
fadier), De Ska helped cultivate

**neo-realism''— a gritty, realistic

vision of post-WWII.
Neo-realism proved the power

of Italian cinema; it showed that

films could actually make an
enlightened social statement It

also brought certain innovations

into use. For example, instead of
using professional actors, directors

wouki pk:k people off die street to

work in dieir film, giving the

picture a more raw, harder-hitting

kxik. And hardly any ofthese films
have happy endings — another

characteristic dus genre of film-

makers used to create dieir reflec-

tions of real life.

Some of De Sica's works from
diis period diat helped define neo-
realism include '*The Bicycle
TWer (1948) and "Shoeshine"
(1946), both screening July 1 1 . But
The Bicycle Thier is De Sica*s

De Sica helped

cultivate "neo-realism"

— a gritty, realistic

vision of post-WWII.

VKtorio D9 Sites -

most efifective film. It*s a sadly

wT fTTviffiK ptee^apQut a* ^'^^^r^ ^^^t *

quest to retrieve his stolen bicycle.

Without it he will not be able to

contiiiue his job. While die plot

seems relatively simple, the film is

a profound and subdy brilliant

work.

In die 1950s and '60s, De Sica

continued his acting and directing

in Italy as well as abroad, working
with such people as David Selz-

nick and Max Ophuls. In 1970, De
Sk:a directed "The Garden of The
Finzi-Continis," a magnificendy
haunting picture which details the

struggles of an Italian family
during WWn.

Although many people might
recognize die names of his films,

De Sica's name is unknown to

many who aren't students of die

medium. Now, however, after a
k)ng successfid career in the workl
of motion pictures, the general

public can see what made the man
*1)ehind the camera and on the

screen" so special.

FILM: "VitlDrio D: De Sica Behind the
Camera and on the Screen.' Presented
by the UCLA Film and Television
Archive. Playing at Melnitz Theater
through Aug. 16.1=br screening info. caH
(310) 206^456. Tix: $5 (general), $3
(students & seniors). For program mfo.
cal (310) 206-8011

'The BIcycU Thl«ff' is part of the UCLA Film and Television Arc-
hive serleji. "Vittorio De Sica Behind the Cannera and on the
Screen/, -j: ^_ _^ . ^ i__
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Hkti. H WMtoood ^7-4QEN
4764711

lA't RR8T CHOCE PRESENTATION THEATRE
70MM • THX SOUND • DOLBY STEREO
Tha TOTAL EnlMttmMrtt ExpariMMi

SR Ddby Stovo Atai 3 (A
12:15-2:464:16-7:46-10:16
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LANDMARK

West LA.
NUART
1272 Santa llonioa
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Pinocchio (Ql
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LAEMMLE
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Beverly Hills
ROYAL Uhh

U59. ^*^ *^' f**« 1«^flO7:0Ol6«6
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g036WWriM
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The Houston Ballet comes to LA.
^Beauty^ sleepy but

still stays awake

By Danya Joseph
Summer Bruin Staff

The Houston Ballet's production of

"Sleeping Beauty- last week at the

DoiQthy Chandler Pavilion, under

the direction of Ben Stevenson, presented a

performance that Hts its title. '

From the stunning costumes and sets to

the flowing movements of the dicers to

Tchaikovsky's melodious music, every

aspect of the show provided sweet pleasure

to the senses. Stevenson's choreography,

filled with piques, pirouettes and arab-

esques in attitude, was indeed, beautiful, but

it did not provide the speed or energy

needed for the show to reach a climax by its

end.

The highlight of the production came in

its visual look. The magnificent costumes

and lavish sets had the audience gasping in

awe at its splendor. The costumes, from

multi-layered, 19th century ball-gowns to

classical ballet tutus, were bright and

cheery, giving the production a festive tone.

Likewise, the sets, including chandeliers, a

fairy boat and a 26 foot fountain, were

equally intricate, but in more muted grays

and greens, giving the ballet a romantic air.

The dancing in "Sleeping Beauty" was
strong but flawed. When dancing in a group,

the performers tilted heads and arms at the

isame angle something evary

featured interesting dance formations and

attractive poses. But even in the pas de deux

in the final act, the dancing failed to build

momentum.
'^

Yet these shortcomings, though disap-

pointing, did not take away from the

powerful beauty of the show. And even

though increased energy £rom the dancers

would have catapulted the production to a

higher level, the Houston production is a

,more than satisfying adaption of "Sleeping

Beauty." .. v ^--W

—

r
-^

_

Classic and modem
fiised by productions

By Danya Joseph
Summer Bruin Staff

*
'

OS Angeles, known for its musfc,

movies and theater, offered some-

thing special last week, when theL

company should insist on, but many don't

— creating beautiful lines. On the whole,

the performers were impressively precise,

but on occasion they were sloppy. They
were almost always in synch with each

other, but not all the time.

Stevenson's choreography, which paid

tribute to Petipa's original choreography.

Houston Ballet came to the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion for a five day run.

The company performed two separate

productions — one contemporary and one

classical— during its stay. "Company B*^

was part of a mixed repertory and "Sleq)ing

Beauty** presented Tchaikovsky's well-

known ballet

On June 24-25, the ballet company

unveiled its unique interpretations for LA
audiences in three entertaining segments,

with "Company B," featuring nine songs by

the Andrews Sisters; "Ghost Dances." a

collection of South American folk songs

and "Serenade," set toi Tchaikovsky's

"Serenade to Strings."

••Company B," choreographed by Paul

Taylor, provided a nostalgic look back to

the '40s and '50s, tying World War n to an

era of poodle skirts, when Americans saw

the world through innocent eyes.

Houston Ballet resident choreographer

Christopher Bruce presented "Ghost
Dances." The piece portrayed the suffering

of Native South Americans, exiled and

oppressed by Spanish Conquistadors. In

"Serenade," choreographer George
Balanchine pays tribute to the Tchaikovsky

work.

••Sleeping Beauty," also a Tchaikovsky

composition, offered a second glimpse into

the Houston ballet's repertoire. The fairy

tale, performed last Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, featured original choreography

trom Artistic Director Ben Stevenson, with

reference to original choreographer Petipa.

The production was filled with extensive

sets and extraordinary costumes, making it

the Houston Ballet's most extravagant-

The Houston Ballet performed Its rendition of Tchaikovsky's "The Sleeping Beau-

ty," last week at Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.

production to date.

The company's principal conductor,

Stewart Krenshaw, led the orchestra for

both productions. 1^_^^__^_

The Houston Ballet's Los Angeles visit

was presented by the Los Angeles Music

Center and was dedicated to Grace Ford

Slavatori.
— ~"—"^

MEXICANAND DELI FOOD WITH BIC PORTIONSANDA LOW PRICE..
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ALL SPECIALS:
NOCOUPON,
ALLTHE TIME,
ANYTIME!
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2softtacos

(beef or chicken)

Rice

Beans
Chips
All-You Can Drink!

only $2.99 + tax
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Any Eteli Sandwich

Potato Salad, Fries or

Coleslaw

Pickle

AU-You-Can-Drink

only $4.59 + tax

Beef or Chicken,

Beans and Rice

Beans
Rice

Chips

All-You Can Drink

only $3.69 + tax

&

iiSHUimS
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT i

MIKE&ROB
MONSTER!

«'/

935 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE (Across from Diddy Riese) (310) 208-4992

PINOCCHIO
From page 14

into choosing right from wrong.

There are also a host of baddies,

such as the sly fox, J. Worthington

Foulfellow — alias Honest John,

eager to lead our little lad astray.

Pinocchio's adventures are as

enthralling as those in any of this

summer's high-tech blockbusters.

"Pinocchio" has taken

its place as one of

Disney's finest films,
^

with five decades gf

entertaining children

and adults alike.

His exploits take him on a journey

to Stromboli*s traveling Puppet

Show, to Pleasure Island and
inside the belly of Monstro the

Whale. (In the 1940s, it was not yet

politically correct that whales be
our friends.)

Through it all, poor Jiminy is

always two steps behind the

energetic puppet, barely getting

Pinocchio out of one mess before

he is entangled in another. And
even more fhistrating for Jiminy is

that no one wants to listen to a

cricket

The film is also graced with lots

of up-tempo melodies, including

such big musical numbers as **Hi-

diddle-dee-dee, an Actor*s Life for

Me»** "Fvc got No Strings" and

**Give a Litde WhisUe."

Unfortunately, "Pinocchio's'*

age wears through with the film's

blatant morals: Don't Lie (it's as

plain as the nose on your face).

Don't Make a Jackass of Yourself

(or who knows what will happen?)

and if you are good and brave and
loyal, the Blue Fairy will grant all

your wishes.

But best of all, Pinocchio tells us

that when you wish upon a star,

your dreams come true. ***

HLM: 'Pinocchio.' Restored. From the
story by C. Collodi. Music and Lyrics by
Leigh Hariane. Paul J. Smith and Ned
Washington. A Buena Vista Pictures
release of a Walt Disney Studios film

featurina the voices of Dickie Jones.
Cliff E^ards and Evelyn Venable.
(Rated Q: 00 minutes) Now playing
dtywide. Pinocchio, Jiminy Cricket and the Blue Fairy reappear this summer In Disney's classic "Pinocchio.

Part-Time

MARKET RESEARCH
You Make The Call!

reliable, hi^-energy, friendly people

to take our national phone airveys.

NO SailNC INVOLVED!
As California's largest market research
survey firm, we ofier free training,

flexible hoivs (20 hrs. minJ, a Out-

paced environment, and competidve

pay (Iram $5.00 to %SJS to start).

Plus, there's room lor you to grow
with ISA. Ybu must t>e 18 to qualify.

Spanish/English bilingual ability is a

plusi To find out noore, apply in

person, Mon.-Thurs. from 1 30pm to

330pm at 16005 Sherman W^y, #209
V^ Nuys, or call (818)782-1306.

Equal opportunity employer.

COCKTAILS 3 7PM

AT

WEST

HAPPY HOUR DRINK PRICES 1/2 OFF 3-7PM
DAILY DRINK SPECIALS

•IF YOU DONT HAVE A DATE. COME FIND ONE HERE-
CANDLE LIGHT DINNER 7-9PMI

AT

Small Yogurt
(not valid M/other discounts; expires 7/6^2)

We fkm Deliver! Kif: 1:30pm^:30pm

Baskln(^Robbins.
ice Cr^am & Yogurt

208-8048 Westwood Viilage

WEST
FEATURING A NEW MENU W/ ASIAN NOODLE SPECILITIES &

CONTEMPORARY PIZZAS
PRE THEATRE PRICE FIX E/\RLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 9 1AM '

SUMMER
BRUIN

APVEiniSING

IS

Make your

summer sizzle...

with the

Summer Bruin

825-2161

•MAur:
mil

Aar

• WESTWOOD •

7 DAYS A WEEK SUN./ POTLUCK FREE ADMISSION
(OPEN MIC NIGHT)

NIGHTCAPS 12 2AM
SANTOS WEST REMINDS YOU NOT TO DRINK & DRIVE/WAl.K!

YOUR PLACE OR MINE 2 ?

ssyxrsj'i^o'SH VVIC:

lOOO OiA^Yl^EY A.VE.
C3 10) 'jsos-sess

/^J

*S1JI>I*C>1^'1 e>yvi^"io J^IOC

(3 10) 208-0G23
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Summer alternative In surreal

'

By Michael Mordler

Summer Bruin Staff ^

An interesting and enlightening

alternative to Hollywood's sum-

mer sequels and blockbusters is

Dutch filmmaker Lars Von IVier's

''Zehtropa.'* And guess what, kids?

Since it's almost exclusively in

English, you won't even have to

read subtitles!

••Zentropa" is a surreal, hypno-

tic journey through postwar, post-

apocalyptic Germany. 1945. It's a

movie that has it all — blood and

guts, kissing and petting— the list

goes on and on.

Von Trier expertly uses com-

plex images and his soundtrack to

make clear the conflicts and

contradictions that result fiom the

war and its aftermath.

The picture, winner of two

awards at the 1991 Cannes Film

Festival, is a mesmerizing look at

Europe, past and {H-esent; just as

Germany is currently being rede-

Barbara Sukowa plays Katharina Hartmann, a Nazi sympathizer

In Lars Von Trier's "Zentropa."

fined, the country was under

similar disarray foUowing World
War n.

Into the fray arrives Leo Kessler

(Jean-Marc Barr), a naive Ameri-

can pacifist who refused to fight in

the war but now wants to help

Germany rebuild itself. Kessler

seems to be a metaphor for

America's need to be a one-stop

Salvation Army to the world.

But the character falls in love

with the beautiful Katharina Hait-

mann (Barbara Sukowa), who is an

active Nazi sympathizer. She uses

her beauty to entrap Kessler in her

web.

He finds himself caught in the

middle of the struggle, forced to

make decisions that will affect

Germany's future. As the
romance, intrigue and violence

mount— adding texture and depth
to the dazzling imagery — **Zen-

tropa" emerges as both Hitchcoc-

kian thriller and Kafkaesque
nightmare. :(^^ii^

RLM: "Zentropa" Screenplay by Lars
Von Trier and Niels Vorsef. Directed by
Lars Von Trier. Produced by Peter
Aalbaek Jensen. A Miramax Films
release with Jean-Marc Barr and Bar-

bara Sukowa. (Rated R: violence,

languaae. sexual situations; lit)

minutes) Opens at the Nuart Thursday.

SAKTO'S
From page IS
strangers with an attitude. Then

The newly opened

Comedy Store has the

feel of a small

Greenwich Village

nightspot, as you enter

through the door on

Weybum Street.

again, may|)e ...

CLUBS AND DINING: Santos West is

located at 1000 Qayley (on the comer of

Qaytey and Weyoum) in Westwood
Villi^. Lunch and dinner (S4-$10). No
reservations required. Delivery avail-

able. The Comedy Store is located

underneath Santo's West. Shows
nightly from 0:30 p.m. to midnight $5
cover; two-drink minimum (no cover on
Sundays). Seats available first-come,

first-sen/e. Reserved seating available

for Santo'S dinner guests. For more info

call (310)208-5688.

l-fiS FOR 1 + ^1 DEinilER}-;

l^^"T 7t
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Los Ponchos Bar & Grill!!

7 DaysA Week! ;
3:00 P.M. till Qoec (In House Only) ^

Pe^i^feg the best inM^can Food -^^^-^^

*One Coupon Per Person

*Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill

10936 Undbrook Dr. (Upstairs)

(310) 208^8727—

Valid Sunday - Thursday
exp 8/31/92

CARLTON HAIR
mXERNATIONAL

UCLA Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 6t BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 Pf?OCESS

WESTSTOE
PAVILLION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(310) 475-2625

MUST snow UCLA STUDCTfT I.D.

OR CMFLOYCC I.D. COUFOli

We rcmerve the right to refute tervtte to mny
client whoee hatr condition to untultMble.

_ TANNING
I 5 Sessions For $25*
"

• CD Sound Systems • 1 Wolff Beds

_ • Air Conditioning • Validated Parking

- Just 1 Block From UCLA! Call 824-TAN
M-F: 9am-8pm
Sat & Sun: llanf>6pm:

1107 Qayley Ave.

\

Between Kinross & Llndbrook

(offer expires7/6/92)

(1st time custorrwrs oniy/l.per customer/must present coupon)

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
Complete Eye Exam
Large Selection of

Fashion Eye>vear

Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear
Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable

Lenses
• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

• Computer Classes
• No Line Bifocals

• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

Good vision is wortli the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
RTIN UXMAN'OPTOMEI3U$T

9ia Westwood me.
Westwood & LeConte

Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00

;//7/;///'

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

CHICKEN SPECIAL

I
• Chicken

I • Egg -Roll

j
• Gyoza

I
• Fried Rice

After 3:00pm*to close

Green Salad w/ 1 free drink "^'^^ ^°"P°" I

:e ORI iE Pi l^juta

^^ W^rtwooa"i lage, > iP!i62
il)N( H \ DfNNtK \^ THF <K L
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UCLA literaiy magazine highlights student muses
ByGrei^Srisavasdl
Summer Bruin Staff ^^

•The Dead Poets Society" lives on at

UCLA . . . well, sort of. Out in your local

Ackerman and LuValle bookstores is

**0gma,**4i litenuy magazine that features

writing firom UCLA undergraduates.

What the heck does '*Ogma** mean, you

ask? Well, **Ogma** is the Irish Celt version

of eloquence in literature, and that's what

these writers are striving for. **Ogma'' editor

James KuUck expresses his hopes for the

magazine: "It can be a center for other

related interest, such as open poetry

reading, or associations and discussions

with like-minded people.

***Ogma' tries to be professional in its

organization . . . and to create a forum for

all undergraduate writers,** says Kulick.

Like many literary magazines, **Ogma** is

filled with essays that will either excite or

alienate the reader, but this publication has

more than just short stories and poems.
There*s an informative and convincing

piece on author Harry Crews written by Xan

Kam — leading it actually may convince

you to check out some of Crews* books (it

certainly got me interested). '^Consideration

for English,** written by Paul Badinka, is

another excellent article that shows the

possibilities an English degree allows for.

But Jlhe mainstays are the stories and
poems. "Vegas,** a poem by Maik Sharar,

offers up some vivid images in just a few
lines: "Illusions of cool (these ghosts)/

spirits of cool under the Hre-hot blood-

shot/wide-open eye of the sky.** And then

thcre*s the vividly evocative imagery of
"Out of Love,** a poem written by Cara
Chow: *Then as he peels her naked /Tender
pulp erupts and bursts / She screams and
bleeds in juicy streams / of sweemess.**

"L.A. 90024** is an interesting essay by
Alyssa Swansun that mixes in the indulgent

fantasies of "Beverly HUls 90210** with
d^ily problems. "Advice from an Ex-Bank
Robber** by Pete Rogers is truly a joy to

read; it*s one of the more compelling works
from "Ogm^.**^***

"^^ one" in WestwiMEKi!
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1767 WMtwood Blvd. Lm Amplm,CA. ffMH; ^ '^ tSpOtQ /
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H TRAVELING ABROAD? ?
^COMMISSION FREE WITH THIS AD!

France (franc) - .2008

British (pound) - 1 .965

Italian (lire) - .000894

Japanese (yen) -.00829

Canadi^ (dollar)-.871

Australian (dollar)-.781

currencies avallabtd)

• Foreign Currencies,
• Foreign & Domestic

Associated Foreign Exchange. Inc.

-"
(rates as of 6/25/92)

Payments & Drafts

Travelers Checks
433 N. Beverly Dr.

Beverly Hills. CA

1-800-346-AFEX
Mailing Services Available

^$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$^

Student Special
Offer Good at All limes

LARGE PIZZA
With 2 toppings

(1 meat, 1 vegetable)

2 Free Soft Drinks

1 0925 Weyburn Ave. Westwood

^^^^v.^%v.^^^^^^^^^^^^^v.^^^^^^^^^^^^^y.^v.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;
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jUP rmnth comirtltttient

Call tflbftf Informatfom 824«9941
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CONTACT LENSES

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION.

EYEGLASS FRAME &
PRECRIPflON LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EYE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

"INCLUDES EV AM PITTING & FOLLOV/
UP * 3 MONTHS LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR on most cases)

• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

OPTOMETRIX
on optometric center

. . . .^ -
•

. - DR. MYLES ZAKHEIM. O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

PAY ONLY FOR MATERIALS & SERVICE NEEDED

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some "time

out" from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, oiu- "student
friendly"ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals if you're short on

cash or short on time. Parking's on us -- no permit required!

Village
xpressmartŝ̂̂̂̂̂ ^/wavs Ooen ai me comtft ot Gdv»»v A Le c\)nfe

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gay ley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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SUMMER BRUIN Classified
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YoMMM* E&aiNttIi

Tlele: C714> 485-7001
Fax: C714> 707-5638

• Paradox 3.5

•dBase IV 1.5 (New)
• Turbo C-¥-¥ 3.0 (New)
•dBase in PLUS
•Quattro Pro 4.0 (New)
•And Many Many More Exciting:

Borland (Ashton-Taie) Products
Available. Please call fM* further ~
information

CALL INFOR YOUR What's Hot And New And In Stock ?
SPECIAL PRICING !! •Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features:
Simultaneous Sum of Multiple Ck>lunms & Rows; Multiple Page Reporting Capability in Landscape

Mode; Pre-Set Constraints With The New Goal Seeking Backsolver.

Feature of the Month ^

What Was Gkx>d, Gk>t Even Better I!

BORLAN INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Formerly Ashton-Tate)

West\K^ood Friends
(Quakers)

Meetings for WorsMp
Sunday 10:30 A-Bd.
900 Hilg^ard Ave.

(University RaU^^Ious Conferanoe
Building^

Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Health Services 22

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile'

Alcoholics Anonymous Msslings

Moa dscussion. Thun. bookshjdjf

Ffi. Step Sudy. AU 3525 t2:1Qpnvl^0pm

lues. Discussion. Wwi. Discussion NPI

CB538 12:15-1 1)0

For alcoholics or intfviduais who have

a diiMny praUtm

Dental Exam & Cleaning

$39
tahoaocn

dwnal

coupon only

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest teclinique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
EtAig cfaonkn«• m^ only ipKUy. YOUOM GET »Ci^.

Dr. Mark Bwmon. dinicd Psydiotogist
(tniN. and group qppls.)

(310)274-3737

Help Wanted 30

24-H()iir bnu'rt»(.MU \

Sc'r\ ice

S. Soleinnaniaa D.D.S.

1 620 VS^twood Blvd., Wbst Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free 8

AFFECTIONATE 4-YEAR OLD spade female

German Shepherd r^eeds a good honf>e. Sartdy.

(31 0837-3461.

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Pregnancy 20

Miscellaneous

ANGRY, OPINIONATED, CHARISMATIC irv

tellectual, K^, 19-25 rweded to act in low-

budget film. No experience necessary. De-
ferrcd payment. (310)207-5192.

Personal 10

WESTWOOD PSYCHIC, reader and advisor,

guarantee to solve any problems in 1 visit.

Specializes in love, marriage, finarKial, and
any other problems. $5. 801 Levering, Apt.1,

no appoirHrnents needed, open 9-midnight.

(310)206-3581.

Research Subjects 12

Earn $150 or more.
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40.

If you use drugs
(cocaine, etc.) call to

. see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

AFRICAN-AMERICAN and ASIAN male stu-

dcnu, 18-30, for blood pressure study $40.00.

Call Kippur. (310)825-6475.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7.11yrs.

r>eeded for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 ar>d a free developmerHal

evaluation. 010)825-0392.

CAUCASIANS, 20-40 for blood pressure and
food study. $45.00. Call Kippur,
(310)625-8897.

HEALTHY BLOOD DONQRS for research
studies in heart disease. Earn $50 for a unit of
blood. Must be available for studies through
June 1993. Call 794-1864 for information and
screening A appointment.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS, 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developnf>ental evaluation. (310)825-0392.

INDIVIDUALS with red bumpy rash or acne
around mouth needed for placebo controlled

study. Participants seen at the UCLA Dermatol-
ogy Center. The study will last (or 1 2 vveeks.

ParticipanU will be paid $100 upon the

completion of the study. Must be over 1 8 years

of age. For information call 206-1074.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
010)825-0392.

SEEKING HEALTHY WOMEN 21-30 yrs. of

age for donation of eggs. If interested call

(310)277-2393.

Pregnancy 20

GIVE GIFT OF LIFE by becoming egg donor for

infertile couple. Compensation available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

Carrier and
Surrogate Mothers
Needed for Infertile

Couples.

Contact ICNY:
101 Larkspur

Tlanding Circle, Ste. 3IS
Larkflfpur, CA 94939
1-416-926-9020; ^

May call oolleot.

Executive Director,

Noel P. Keane

WEEKEND
MONEY!
IMMEDIATE PAYllI

Serve as a patient prototype for

medical lirenalng ejEamiiiation

Jtily 17,18, 19, 1992 at

UCIA Dehtal School

Requirements:
•Clean

•No more than 80% above
average weight to height
•Willing to refrain from eating

certain foods, spice, liquids

for 78 hours
•Punctuality

•Willingness to follow

simple instructions

CompCTflatiftii?

^.86/hr. plus Itmch .

Contact: NCC
444 Pearl St, Suite B-8
Monterey, CA 93940
406-646-6490

Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

GRAND OPENINGH ! V
"";; tlnivrrsiiy ^lMcq1rl^^spa-^Clltft... *

University Bartending^) Course

• bartending and bar nianagement

instruction at a fraction of the cost

of most schools^^
• friendly and helpiul instructors

• schools throughout tlie country

• llexible day, evening, and weekend

courses lor your convenience

• T. I. P. S."^ cettitication available

Los /x.iyeles school conveniently

located in central Manhattan

Beach

> summer classes begin the week

of Monday. July 13

special introductory price,

only $129,991

unlimited enrollment

• -

IT
«'" >• *

•
*'. ' .

'

* * ,-\
.* .. ,."

*:

Shop around and compare!

Froo Introductory daaaes on July 6, 7, and a.

CaM 310^4M999 today for mora Inlbrmation.

Act now! Space is limited!!!!!

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
B^^ your UCLA eareer

right by tielptng fellow

Bruins. Start warldng
now and continue

through school year. TUk
to UCLA alunmi Ghdn
valuable experience.

Increase communication
skills.

-Earn $7/hr. plus bonus,^
CaU UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2050

1083 Qayley Ave. -4th floor

TOUNG LADIES FOR
SWIBASUrr CALENDAR

$80/lir

278-6972

$10>$40(VWK MAILING BROCHURESI Set

own hours. RUSH LSASE KH INDUSTRIES
P.O. BOX 881 SUN VAUEY CA 91 353-0681

.

$200>S500 WEEKLY. Anambl* product! at

home. Easyl No felling. You're paid direct.

Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

801-379-2900 Copyright »CA11KPH.

$40,000^. READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill

out simple -lik^don't like' form. EASY! Fun,

relaxing at home, beach vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

801-379-2925 Copyright iCAIIKEB.

OFFKTE WORKER. tSJOd^r, 10-20hnM(.
Education office needs reliable person %vlth

good typing and general office skills. Library

researdi involved. Computer skills desireable.

Flexible hours. 825-1510.

CASHIER, Japanese fast (bod restaurant in

Westwood u\d WLA. FT/PT. Some Japanese

undeistandlng required. 2121 Sawtelie Bkd.
(310M79-253O.

CASTING IMMEOIATaYl Extras needed for

feature films, commercialSr >nd television.

Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience

needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

CHiLOCARE/ENRK:HMENT Insturctor for stu-

dents a«H 5-12. Need ECE units. FT/PT
Medical Beneflu. VIckl D1 0)470-1 868

CHILOCARE SPECIALIST NEEDED. Night

shift, 5:30pnrv4l:30am. 3 or 4 night^tvk. Must
have AA or equivalent. S6.S(Vhr Call

(213)296.1989. . ;: ^ !

COMPUTER TEACHER NEEDED. Warner Ave.
Elementary School. Education degree anchor

^ wperience W Children hdpful. Experience^ with Apple lie. Vyi 010)470-1868

EARN MONEY fKlLE LOSING UP TO 29
POUNDS IN 30 DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED.

_ (818)382-7010. _^_
EDUCATON AIIX for brieht, charming 9.yr.

old girl with physical handicap. Live in sepa-

rate guest house, or out. Car rwcessary. Hrs

8-3:30 M-F. Stiary negotiable.
(213)933-1406.

ATTKNTION!
CCjM I\l;in»ii;(Miu'iit Clioup

is ItKjkini; loi- I'lfsh lu'v.

lai.'t's .jnd characttM' lypt's

of all aues. Including

childien tor T. V.. t'ihii.

and iDtxipl woi k.

Wt' will i^uidc you in the

ri^lU direction. For FUKK
CONSULTATION call

(•^i;3)85i-;iUii.

HAVE WORK/STUDY HOURSf Busy exten-

sion office needs clerical help for summer. Call

Dick or Jean 825-8423.

JOB OPENING - PROGRAMMER/ANALYST.
Contact: Jamal Abedi/(31 0)206-1 532.
Duration: Full Tlme/2 nrK>nths/available

Immediately. Pay Rate: $20.00/hour.
FoxBASE-tAtac Programmer to program a

system for a Natfortal Educational Research

Center. QUALIFICATIONS: Extensive
programming experience in relatiorul data

basei (dBASE, FoxBASE, FOXPRO) in Mac
environment. Working krwwledge of the

folfowing: statistical analysis with SAS, SPSS,

and BMDP; statistical con-
cepts and application of statistics in

research;main-firame Job Control Language

(JCL), up-
loading and downloading files; MadrUosh
microcomputers (using multiflryier); IBM 3090
series (using TSO and Wylbur).

MALE MODELS NEEDED. Young, Good look-

ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik

(213)465-4586.

MALES, Ages 18-28 for nude modeling for

FrerKh and American Magazines. Call Paul

(310)278-9162

MARINA DEL REY OFFKIE looking for P.T.

Receptionist to answer phones and perform

various administrative duties. 8am-2pm, M-F.

Must be friendly and possess good communi-
catlon skills. Call J. Richardson
01 0301 -3001. EO€. :,^

PARALEGAL BA/M\ Strong Skills in wrHing,

organization, convnunication, word process-

ing. $1,600 and up. Westside office.

(818)879-2023.

PERSON TO GET UP AND Uke down bridge

tables Mon-Fri. $55AA«ek, about 1 hour/day.

Near Santa MonicVBarrington Mr. Carter

(310)820-3838, (818)894-1231

PT DRYCLEANING COUNTERPERSON.
Three openings. Will train. Two or three

afternoons or evenings, plus 8 hours on
Saturday, occasional Sunday. Start $6-7.5(]^
plus free drycleaning. (310)474-8525.

P/T HELP IN VENICE. Household, yard mi
dog care once a wetk. (310)396-2160.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON WANTED for foil time

position, in an upscale desiyier store in Cen-
tury City! Duties irx:lude shipping L receiving

UK and organization of backrtocked tnoi'

charuiise. Fknible haun» excellent benefits.

Please Call Shawn or Deanna at

(310)201-9801.

lUtMHi. ^^enoiy
RN/LVN I* Bevw^y Hills Dernii

Saturdiyir only. Variety of dutMb. IfRsndly

enviroJ^rNeht References required. Nk for

Diane felO|173-0467

SALES^NVIRONMENTAL. ARE YOU MAK-
ING WHAT YOU'RE WORTH? Seekir>g moti-

vated professionals, exciting company exparv

sion. Ready for a changef PT or FT.

(310)536-9983 /

30 Help Wanted

*SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic

people with high SAT scores to tutor, espe-

cially in San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos

Verdes. $15^. Flexible hours. Car r>eeded.

Call Ann between 10am-2pm 010)821-4343.

SECRETARY/R£CEPTK>NIST for rapidly ex-

parxiing emergerKy medical group. WordPer-
fect 5.1 required. Busy switchboard, varied

corresporvience, foil benefits. Start at $1 lAv.

Min. 4 years experierKe. Mariru Del Rey
location. (310)301-2030 ask for Olga.

SUMMER JOB STARTS AT $1 IJHVL NO EX-

PERIENCE NECESSARY. ?n, F/T. FLEXIBLE
HOURS. FIRE PREVENTON AWARENESS
COMPANY. 26 POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
SAFETy TECH. (818)752-1647

TELEMARKCTING- MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
VOTER ID AND FUNDRAISING WEST-
WOOD LOCATION CALL D1 0)475-4566

WRITERS EXCHANGE h« work for creatively-

talented vMitecs. Paperback rKJvels, norvfiction

books, screenplays. (310)208-6406. Vernon.

Apartments

Job Oppoftunities 32

FREE RENT
BEST WESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 2 13-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MAN/.GED BY MOSS & CO.
AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY! Full-Ume assis-

tant for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecology)
office. Great payl Strong academic records.

Vivacious and cheerfol. (310)281-8457.

EXEC. ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER. Permanent
PT leading to FT. Start $10^ -t- bonus, 1 5-25

hrsMc Early AM hours. F»t paced STOCK
TRADER. Woric direct with owner. EXCa-
LENa REQUIRED - phone, details, business

savvy, MAC - type fast. HOT STUFF - quicken,

word, excel, filmaker. (310)557-3602. (24

hrs).

FILE aERK PART-TIME. Westwood law firm

seeks bright irwiividual with superb organiza-

tional skills to virork In fast-paced
envirorwnentJ-lours flexible, however some
hours each day
required (minirruim 20 hnAvk). Must be de-

pendable, H/S preferred. Call SuyiAf Heman-
dez (310)478-2541.

FULL TIME WORD PROCESSOR/OFFICE
MANAGER NEEDED. Word Periect 5.0, type

55 w.p.m. Excellent writterVverbal skills,

$9-1 ^^r. D.O.E., environmental consultation

-Jinn. Catt Tony <3t0)822-842Cr

RECEPTK>NIST NEEDED, F/r. Goodcommu-
nication and phone skills, light typing, filing.

$7/hr. (310)206-7000.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Pool Walk-in closet

Fireplace Jacii22d

Dishwasher Balcony
Vertical Blinds Contrplled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person

Roommates AFailable

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

Internships 34

RESTLESS RECORDS SEEKING INTERNS.
GREAT WAY TO LEARN HOW A RECORD
COMPANY OPERATES. AREAS OPEN IN-

CLUDE RADK) PROMOTKDN, PUBLKTITY,
PRODUCTK>N. AND MARKETING. FOR IN-

FORMATK>N PLEASE CALL KEITH MORAN
AT 213-957^357 X233

Child Care Wdntecf 35^
CHILDCARE AND DRIVER NEEDED after-

noorw part-time, including Sundays. Local

references. Like sports. (310)2780458.

ENJOY TU, THU, FRI afternoons at Rec. Center
with 9-yr-old girl. $5/hr. Call Dena
010)825-4117 or (818)997-1751.

NEED MOTHER'S HaPER. Must have car,

references. Please call Leslie at

(310)449-1198.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. 2-year old boy. 2
day^A^eek. 8am-6pm. Near UCLA campus,
beginning July. (21 3)965-61 1 6.

PLAY WITH AND CARE (or 3-yr^td girl. July

15-30 weekdays. Beverly Glen. References.

$7.5(Vhr. Opportunity for same FT, Start Sep-

tember (310)475-0376

SINGLE FATHER NEEDS HELP. 2 children,

ages 5&10. Flexible hours. Must drive. Refer-

ences required. (310)398-7378.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! (310)839-6294.

BH ADJ, $780-$800, 2-BED/1BATH, ap-

pliances, spacious, 10-15 min. drive to cam-
pus, laundry facilities, parking, near bus

stop, available immediately. (213)627-0440

or (310)271-0450.

BRENTWOOD- 3-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$1,250. 2-bedroonV2-bath, $1,100. 1 -month-
free rent. (310)470-6196.

Apartments for Rent 49

1-BEDROOM $590. SINGLE $490. Pod,
f*hone Entry, VC, dishwasher, etc. Near

Sherman Oala Galleria. Minutes to campus.

(818)376-0177.

2-I-2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-$1400, negotiable. Special summer
rates. Rooftop pool A Jacuzzi. Across park.

(310)477-5108.

2-BED, l-BED AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE
NEAR CAMPUS WA>ARKING. (31 0)858-6650

OR 010)444-1478. .

424 LANDFAIR. 2bKi/2bath and 2be<Vlbath.

Hardwood floors, rwxt to UCLA, swimming
pool, garden setting, very spacious.

(310)459-1200.

$850. WLA. 2-bedroorT^-bath. Living room,

kitchen It dining, balcony, parking, security.

(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

AMAZING 2-BEIV2-BATH UPPER *WEST-
WOOD* STUNNING, $1050. Fireplace, step-

dowAi living room, carpet, shutters, built-in

appliarKes. Small building, near eating places,

transportation it UCLA. (310)475-6717.

BELAIR Quiet Building on beautifol street

%^thin Imile of UCLA Campus. Redecorated

1 bed/1 bath, new kitchen, microwave, dis-

hwasher, oven, 9/c, v-blinf^^ jrivate patio,

pool, phone entry systervv tipvy ^^ pc^-

$875Ano (310)471-0824

BEVERLY HILLS ADJAci|H725-765 -f

LEASE BONUSI I-BMEmardwood
FLOOR IN SPANISH ( r4.PLEX. 1/2

BLOCK TO PK:0 BUS. 9m 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS hD\. $1195. 2-BED -»- DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLAK,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKTE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS it LEASE BONUS!
(310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $925. 2bed/2bath, new carpet,

patio, lease, attractive, by appointment only.

11728 MayfiekJ »2. (3H))271.6811.

BREI^TWOOD $925/MO. 2-BED/1'A -BATH.
Large, sunny, upper, stove, refrigerator, park-

ing. (310)4764)919.

BRENTWOOD-$870, 2-bed/1 -bath; $1025,
2-bed/2.bath; $750, 1 -bed; near Wilshire and
Bundy. 1236 McClellan. (310)826-6461.

BRENTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath, $975; 2-bed/

2-bath, $1 ,200. Both: new carpet, dishwasher,

patio. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625
(Chinese).

BRENTWOOD JUST OFF SUNSET 2Bedfoom.
Gated, pool, tropical setting $129S/mo.
(310)476-5362. 120 Granvllfe 90049

CHEVKDT HiaS - Sunsational summer special

- $500 move-in. Studio, 1 & 2 bedrooms -

rooftop pool, Jacuzzi, views, courtyards. Se-

dona Village, 3324 Castfe Heights Ave. at

National. (310)280-0692. Visa/MC welcome.

CULVER CITY, $1250, 3BDR/2BA apt., w/
mini-blinds, track lighting, private laundry, 2

car pkg. (213)936-2406.

GLENDON/WESTWOOD. 1 ¥ den. $65(VWto.

Spacious & quiet, bay window, new refrigera-

tor, stove, paridng. (21 3)826-3251, 589-3391

.

GREAT LOCATK)N. $1380. Veteran Ave.

Special sumnfYer rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2-paricing. (310)477-5108, open Saturdays.

LARGE, CHARMING 2BEO/2BATH, a/c, Hre-

place, all amenities, focked building and
garage. No pets (310)837-5831

LARGE LUXURY, NEW 2-BECV2-BATH apart-

ment vi^th fireplace, rooftop Jacuzzi, balcony,

nice view. $140(Viifio. (310)208-5572 or

(213)502-MIKE.

MAR VISTA, unfomished, 24l, 4-unit build-

ing, upper, stove, refrigerator, large, bright,

nke, lOmin. UCLA, $745. (310)390-2164.

OBa^n^^^M^^a^—^B.^^B^^>^Bai^—^^^^^^^^^^m_Ba.

MDR Adjacent Extra-1vge deluxe 2be(V2bath.

Fireplace, vwetbar, balcony, all electric built-

ins. 2810 Pacific Ave. 1-bfock to beach.

$1295. (310)305-1859

OHK>/SAWTaLE, $650, 1-Bedroom, ap-

pliances, verticles, carpet, 1511 Befoit Ave.,

Vk mifes to UCLA, (310)477-5758

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM, $590. 2-bedroom,

$740. Patio, refrigerator, stove. Completely

Ptdecor^ftJ. Call (310)836-7277.

fAMJk* 1 <4>edroom, furnished or unfomished,

ISSO, up, near 1-bus to UCLA.
(310)837.7755. Call 4-7pjn. only.

PALMS 2-becV2-bath, $775. Patfo, stove, Inti-

mate 9-unit building. (310)836-7277.

PALMS, $575, single, newer buikiing, separate

dressing room, 9k, fireplace, dishwasher,

large patio, cabfe, (310)397-0405.

Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

Lai j>e Siiif* les for

2 oi" 3 I'ooinniates

Start at $800
Lartie Studios foi'

2 to 4 roommates
Start at $1150
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manaoei 310-824-0836

GAYLEY
MANOR
~APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to Village

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

BEST DEAL IN

WESTWOOD
Prime location,

modern, furnished

and unfurnislied,

2 bed, 2 bath,

air, 2 p>arldng,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

1 minute walk
to UCLA

$1175-$1500

(310) 208-2655
>
»'

B]^ EFFICIENT i
*

WmillinHinol Gam Nim and ' #-
to SM your acMtor,

r, your library.

2 b«d/2 bam »om SIOOO
1 ioom/1 batti lor 3470
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Siiniiner Bargains
ask about our

— specials -

1456 Barry 2-1-2 Apt 1 for $995
1460 Barry 2-1-2 Apt 8 for $1025

12317 Texas 2-1-2 Apt 8 for $895
1342 Wellsley 2+2 Apt 101 for $1075

1025 Barringfton 2-1-2 Apt 4 for $1150
1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 8 for $775
1432 Brockton l-i-l Apt 2 for $735
1709 Westgate l-i-l Apt 2 for $775

1737 Stoner 1-t-l Apt 14 for $695

IVEa.r'cviix Co.
310-4Te-lS81

Blocks from Campus

*.«ft^ TAKING
.

^jJ^l^^FALL DEPOSfrS

-<^^^ NOW!

**Now Taking
Reservalions

for Summer Fall**

Glcnrock Apts.
NOW!

(No Waiting Lists),

-)")-) en roc

^.SS'^^
Ci>rncr i)i Cjlcnr«.>cl\

«Si Lc\crin<^

824-9691

SPECTACULAR
SUMMER DISCOUNT

I

Split-level sing^les/

1 bedrooms

Sing^les $491

1 Bdrm.

•refreshing^ pool
•spa
•sauna
•balconies
•cable-ready
•fitness center

Utilities paid for select units

Assigned gated parking

in/elnded

535 Gayley
(310) 208-3818

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Ehiormous Apartments with

dining^ room, fireplace,

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking^.

Ibed/lbath fl-om $740
2bed/2bath JTrom $1240

Best rate in the Village

While they last

691 Levering^ Ave.
208-3647

Aportmonts tor Root 49 Apartments

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

Rent now for Foil

Awesome, Huge & Clean 1 Bedroom and Singles,
Free Parking, balconies, new stoves, full-size r

refrigerdtors, vertical blinds, large closets, large
windows, laundry facilities. Beautifully Landscaped.

Jim In #1 or call -'

824-4807
516 Landfair

Westwood Village

BRENTWOOD
$1225 & $1295
Large penthouses,

sundecks, wet
bars, wall to wall

floor to ceiling

windows, vaulted

ceilings, his/hers

closets. 2nd and
3rd level front

suites., Parking-
laundry =

C>pen Sat & Sun 12-4
or call (310)823-4383

11655 (torham
#1 & #8

Near San '^^cente

& Barrington—

WEST l.a:
1 Bdrm uppera
& lowers - g^eat

^ ar^
$595

appliances,

parking,
laundry, carpets,

miniblinds,

gardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#5 Open Mon-Pri
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

> •

•

I

Courtyard Apts.

652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Sing^les, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (818)709-4284

BRENT k
MANOR 1
APTS 1
Avoid I

Westwood rents 1
1 mile to UCLA 1
Singles, 1

1 Bedroom H
Pool

Near bus line H
1235 Federal Ave 1

477-7237 1

LEVERING
ARMS
APTS

Singles and 1

Bedroom
2 in Single ok
2 Parking spaces

w/ Apt
Walk to School

208-3215 L
667ft609Le?eiingA?e

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ alt new
appliartces, counterlops & carpet.

Intercom Entry. Underground gated

parking, pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
^prioe kidudes 1 mooih free pronted w/ 1 yr. lease

(310) 471-1340

PALMS. $575. 1 -bedroom. Appliances, pool,

-oowwnad paikin^ Uundry. 3455Ja«mln». »k»
pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $63Q/mo. Large upper Ibed/lbath.

Appliar)ces, carpet, drapes, 2 ¥veeks free rent
Parking included, cat okay. 10433 Irene Street

010)372-1253

PALMS $650/mo. Utilities included,
Ibec^bath, stove, dishwasher. Ml, security,

quiet street, 1 bus to UCLA. 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE.
010)556-3158.

PALMS $750/MO. Huge 1 -bed/2.bath,

perfect for students, stove, dishwasher, a/c,

security building, 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3158.

PALMS $78VMO., 2-bed/1 -bath. Newer
building. Stove, dishwasher, a/c, balcony,

security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASEI
(310)838-3960. ^^
PALMS, $80(Vmo. beautiful 2-bea/2-bath, un-

furnished large unit, by Beveriywood. Good
ref. Antoine 829-6727.

PALMS/Cheviot Hills. $625/mo. Fabulous
1 -bedroom. Stylish, great location, quiet build-

ing, new carpet (310)394-1598,
(310)474-3542

X

m

433 Kelton Ave
(310)208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825

2Bodroom from $1300*
Exfra large luxury units Include:

•Fully equlppied l<ltchen

•Separate dining area
•Central heating 8i air

•extra cbset space
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wettDor In selected units

•private balcony
ProfesslorK3lty rrjonaged by

Integrated Property Services Inc.
• after prorating 1 month free

over IhQ year with 1 year lease

Summer Bruin

Deluxe 1 bedrooms.

10 minute walk

to LCIA
lull kitchen.

air eonditioninii.

water paid, parking.

quiet huildint;.

Simimer discounts

S70(K tall rent

between $875-$950.

Call (310)208-8881.

Ik.

A

PALMS/WL\ 3657 Dunn Or. «4. 3-bedroom
apartment. SIIOG^mo. 1-morUh free security

deposit. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parking.

(310)826-3721.

PRIME BRENTWOOD 2bed/2% bath for lease.

Security parking. To see call (310)476-7148.

SANTA MONICA. 1-bedroom $481.
3-bedroory>/2-bath. $1,295/mo. Desirable

area. Kl-tae Kim (310)826-1880x205.

SINGLE S57(VMO. Bachelor, bright room,

$475/mo. 5 minutes from LX^^ Quiet,

lovely neighborhood. Bright buildir^. Minju

(310)477-3036.
'

SINCLES-S535, 1.BEDROOM-$650, with

pool, stove and refrigerator. Palms area.
,

(310)837-7513.

SPACIOUS APARTMENT. A/C, fireplace, ¥valk

UCLA, free cable, laundry facilities. From
$500 and up. (310)208-4796

UCLA/WESTWOOD, single, 1-bed, 2-bed

starting $59(Vmo. Pool, parking, security,

hardwood. Walk to LXXA and Village. 10966
Roebline Ave. (310)208-4253, 824-2595.

I

e (AC

'THo^/ecC!!
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Apartnriiwyt lor Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfurnistied 61

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

Students, Staff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

VENICE $47S/mo 1 bed apt. newly refurbish«J,

new stove, private patio, laundry facilities,

walk to beach, pet oky. Openhouse. Saturday
& Sunday 10-2. 719% 5th Ave.
(310)452-8982, Maria-Trino (310)399-8416

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Gen^OM
move-in bonus. FumishecVunfumished, ba-
chelors, singles, 1 & 2 bedroom, walk to

IXXA. A/C, pool, elevator, 555 Levering
208-7634. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UaA, 2
bedrooms, $140(ymo., bright, spacious, v^rtth

view, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,

outside BBQ, 2 car parking. Available early

August. (310)279-1887.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVEL
SINGLES ar>d 1 -bedrooms, %\xmm^f special

rates $495 and $550. Pool, spa, sauna, balco-
nies, refrigerator, cable ready, fitness

center, across from UCLA. 555 Gayley.
(310)208-3818.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, top location. 1-bed-
room junior. $75(Vmo., utilities included.

(310)475-7533 9am-5pm

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM. DI-

NING ROOM, PARKING, HARDWOOD
FLOOR, BALCONY. RENT BONUS. MID-
VALE NORTH OF LEVERING, (31 0)839-6294.

WESTWOOD. $965-1150 -f RENT BONUSI
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. I-'A MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. (310)839-6294.

WESTWOODAJCLA. SingIes/1 -bed^2-bed.
515 Kelton Ave. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room,
fireplace, balconies, walk-in closets, full

kitchen, security building & garage, laundry
facility, gas & water paid, (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD $1 25(Vmo. Huge bedroom plus

bit plus 2 baths. Beautiful unit with high
ceilings, many windows & balconies, stove,

dishwasher, MT, parking, security, sundeck,
quiet street. (3 1 0)470-83 13.

WESTWOOD, GREAT LOCATION, 609
Kelton; unfurnished spadous 1-b(V1-bath,

2-bd/1-bath, parking. $950-$130(ymo. Ruth.

{31Cft»5?7272. _r ^

1 Fossil resin
6 Greek letters

10 "Anna and
the King of

14 Daniel —
15 Strong wind
16 Unemployed
17 Command
18 Austere
19 Orderly
20 Want
22 Truck part
24 Enioy books
26 NFL player
27 Go awry
31 Scull

32 Mature
33 Some PGA

tourneys
35 Margin
38 Double agent
39 Conveyed
40 Festive

occaskm
41 Moose's

cousin
42 Expressed

astonishment
43 — orange
44 Perched
45 Harshest
47 Results
51 Couple: var.

52 Rememt>ered
54 Religions
58 Metric unit

59 And others

61 Foltow
62 Light tan
63 ReigulatkMi
64 Medteinal

plant
65 Comprehends
66 Drove fast

67 Forest units

1 In the sack
2 A la —
3 — d« Boulogne
4 Surround
5 Bugle call

6 Humpty Dump-
ty. e.g.

7 Pastry
8 Pseudonym
9 Difference
between
musical keys

10 Opera star,

e.g.

11 Perfect
12 Having wings
13 Length unit

21 Attention
23 Meadows
25 Beconr>e

weakened
27 "Auntie —

"

28 Popular
person

29 Mope
30 Belgian town
34 Finished
35 Talk madly
36 Corsica and

St. Pierre

EiZiQaii nmoQ QocasBNOSY jClLlElFlTlSl

u A L^R E C I P R O C A TiFl

SmS SCSQQQ Bm
|H|0|P^D|E|T|EIRMK|N|E|E|SI
7- 14.92 ® 1992 UnN«d FMtur* Syndlcat*

37 Beer
ingredient

39 Fighters
40 Landscaper
42 Prison: Brit.

43 Least distant
44 Detective:

slang
46 London's Old

47 Hankerings
48 Nez — Indians

49 Frighten

50 Fixed fight

53 Ms. Evans
55 Slave of old

56 Desert mound
57 Oceans
60 Went first

OTI |f|,j|pFr^O ClU For AntWfe Touch-tena or Woifv PHonJO \ \JV4\T^VZ\J I 1-S0CM64 HM •xt. code H) • see per min.minuto

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTKT pre-

leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suite/

2-bath or large 1 .be<V1 &2 bath with refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, MI, controlled entry, eleva-

tor, parking. Walk to campus. (310)208-4835.

WESTWOOD 2 bed/2 bath, security, paridng,

bakxmy, major appliarKes, pool, Jacuzzi,
laundry room. From $1200. (310)824-0833

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN. SlOSC/mo.
2bed/2bath. (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -Bedroom apart-

ments fumishec^nfumished. SpackxA, view,
3-closets, storage cabineU, balcony. $772^no.
D1 0)824-2774.

WESTWOOD, $950, 2-bedroom, bright, ap-
pliaixies, parking, laundry, walking distaiKe to

Century City. 2121 Beverly Glen.
(310)2014)339.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1-bkxJ< from
UCLA, l-bed/l-bath $800-950. 2-bed/2-bath
$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
move-In costs. 445 Landfair. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful
2be<V2bath, modem building, loU of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Gayley
(310)824-3715

WESTWOOD SUMMER SPECIAL. Beautiful

2bed/2bath. SIOOQ/rno. only (310)824-3715

WESTWOOD $1 1 5(VWio. Huge bedroom plus

bft & 2 baths, high ceilings, fireplace, stove,

dishwasher, A/C, security, sundeck.
(310)470-8313.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION: 601
Westholme. Quiet, spacious, 2-bd/2-bath,
paricing, gated entry. $1650-$175(Vmo. Ruth
(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
$550 (uti-
lites included), unfurnished 1 -bedroom $900,
2-bedroom $1200. 10990 Slrathmore
(310)395-2903.

WESTWOOD $1075/MO. 2BED/2BATH.
Lower unit. Stove, dishwasher, central A/C,
security building. Quiet street. Available

7/1/92. (310)4708313.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,
pleasant building with garden & trees.

$50(Vbachelor, $85G/1 -bedrooms, furnished.

705 Gayley. (310)206-1491, (310)459-5618.

WESTWOOD-2-BEQ/2-BATH. $165(ymo.
Will fit five. 2 blocks from UCLA. Hardwood
floors. Available nofw. Day-(31 0)273-7598.
Eve-(31 0)286-0980.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: SHARE LARGE
WONDERFUL TWO BED NS APARTMENT,
OWN ROOM (FURNISHED), BATH. PRIVATE
PATIO, FIREPLACE, CAT, MUSKT, BOOKS.
$575. (310)208-3335

WESTWOOD. WALK UCLA. Bachelor. Hard-
wood floor, refrigerator, utilities Included.

$460, special summer rates with lease.

(310)208-6265.

WESTWOOD. 2-BE(V2-BATH. Large luxuri-

ous condo. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, roofdeck.

$1400. (310)391-2877.

WESTWOOD- Large single, $67SAno. Full

kitchen, paridng, great cfoseU, 2'blocks to

UCLA. Available Sept 1 . Days: (310)273-7598,
Evenlngi: D1 0)2864)980.

W. HOUYWOOD 2-BEDROOM. Crown
mokilnp, drapes, parking. $95(VWto.
(213)969-0975.

WLA 1.BEDROOM. Patk>, bulh-lns. 1412
Brockton Avie. L\ 90025. (31 0M79-7386,
(B18)368«732.

WLA 1-bedroom. $685. Carpet, drapes, con-
venient location. 1521 Purdue Ave.
(310)391-2874.

WLA 2-BED/2.BATH. Largp den, patio,

$100(VWk>. 1412 Brockton, LA 90025.
(818)479-7386.

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 sinde, $595
1-bedroom. Bright, large newly Axorated.
1 -block Motor/National. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. (310)558-3133.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, utilities included. Move-in,
$865. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.
(310)3905065.

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no pets, quiet

building, 2-miles from UCLA, stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen, murphy bed, carpets &
blinds, off-street parking for 1 car, super clean,

ihown by appointmerit. (310)477-8750.

WLA. Single:$625 & 1 -bd:$695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliances. Quiet. No
pets. (310)477-0725.

WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT. $160Q^mo.
2-bedroom -t- loft. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near UCLA. Open house
12-5pm. Saturday and Sunday. 1819 Green-
field Ave. Coast Management.
(818)999-1200.

LA AREA $575/mo. Attractive, furnished
singes. Near UCLA and VA. kieai for students.

Suitable for two to share. Quiet building. 1 525
Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

WLA. SANTA MONICA/BARRINGTON. Spa-
dous 2-bed/1 % -bath, upper. $89S/mo. Much
dosets. No pets. Lease. (310)826-7888.

WLA CENTURY CITY ADJACENT. $675.
1-bedroom, carpets, drapes, stove, refrigera-

tor, dining, laundry facilities, bright, buses,
shopping, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed with patio

or balcony. Miniblinds, ceiling fans, walk-in
dosct, appliances, move-in $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. »2 & »6. (310)390-5065.

WLA NEW lUXURY GATED CONDO.
2-bed/2-bath $1100-1175. (310)471-0883.

"V/LA PALMS. 1-BEDROOM UPPER. Bright,

quiet, carpet, stove, regrigerator,
freeway, bus, shopping, no pets. $615/mo.
(310)479-8099.

WLA/PALMS luxury, gated, 1-bed, $750,
2.bed, $950. Dishwasher, A/C, fireplace,

(310)471-0883. ^

WLA SINGLE WITH JACUZZI and ocean view.
Paricing available, near UCLA. $59(Vmo.
Marg^ta, (213)664-6458.

Apartments Fumistied 50

MAR VISTA, WXarno. AttracUve, furnished,

1-bedroom. Large pool, patio, & barbeque
area. Quiet building. Close to beach. 3748
Inglewood Blvd (310)398-8579.

SINGLES AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. Utilities included.
Call Paul at (3 1 0)824-9754.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

I'A YEAR OLD 2+1 BUILT-INS. Fireplace,

carpeting, parking 2 cars. 1 block east ofUCLA
transit bus. (310)202-6022.

$650 WLA 1 -Bedroom, $900 2-BedroonV
2-Bath. Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drape. Near
UCL\ VA, buslines. (310)476-7116

$725 WL\ 1 426 Barrington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1-bed. Stove, frig, dw, a/c. (310)837-0761

.

$765 2BED/TA BATH LARGE, summny up-
per. 3544 Mentone, Palms. Parking, 2cars, no
pets. (310)454-6644

BRENTj\DJ- $64Vmo., 1-bedroom. Quiet,
large closet, open. 11967 Rochester #5.
(310)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

BRENTj\DJ.- $475/mo. Bachelor, large

closet, microwave, open. 11967 Rochester
«3. 010)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. SUPER-CLEAN 1-bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, $68(ymo. Extremely low
move-in cost. (310)826-3638.

Close to UCLA 2Bedroom. Built-ins, pool,
garden-like, Nice people in building, $695.
Available August 1. (310)477-9955

LARGE 2-BED/1'A-BATH, security, carpets,

drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking,

no pets. 1 500 Purdue Ave. WLA. $95(ymo.
(310)477-5256,(310)931-1160.

OHIO/SAWTELLE, $650, 1-bedroom, ap-
pliances, verticles, carpet, 1 51 1 Beioit Ave.,

1% miles to UCLA, (310)477-5758.

PALMS, 2.bed, $795Ano, upper unit. 3652
Keystone Ave. Days (81 8)955-6360. Evening
weekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS $875/MO. Quiet, new 2+2. All

amenities including balcony, skylight, ^c,
fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

(310)390-5996.

SHERMAN OAKS, GATED, NEWER 2+2,
$750, central air, dishwasher, special bonus.
13406 Moorepark. (618)222-8298.

SPACKXJS LUXURY 2-bed/2-bath. Security,

fireplace, wet bar, microwave, washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, parklng,no pets, $1 1 95. 1 -month
free rent %vith year lease. 1815 Purdue Ave,
WLA. 479-5279 Mgr, 931-1160 ofc.

WESTWOOD 2B0^BATH. 1953 Selby Re-
frlgarator. 1% mi to UCLA. Oose to bus stop.

$950. 475^165.

WLA I.IEDROOM $695, walk to
marlis0MJS. Cloae to UCLA 1242 Bvry M
Wlbhlre. (310)395-2903.

WLA. 1-BEDROOM, $685. Drapes, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, parking. Good location.

1812 Westholme. By appointment.
(310)391-2874.

WLA-$655/mo. 1-bedroom, cottage-style,

near UCLA. N.SAI.Bhd. Quiet, open. 1451
Butler. (310)459-4068, (310)4592673.

WLA $975/mo. Spacious 2-bed/2-bath.
Prime location, near everything. Patio, eleva-

tor, air. Call 010)626-3472.

WLA. One-bedroom, $80O-$850, single,

$625. Security, spackMS, parking. Walk to

UCLA. 1450 Midvale. (213)391-2874.

Apartments to Stiare 52

1 GREAT DEALI Charming Fairfax Town-
house. $395 includes own room, utilities,

maid, free washer/dryer. Female, non-smoker
(213)653-9018

1 LARGE BEDROOM/OWN BATH available. 6
blocks from beach, with W/D, own parking
space in secured garage. Spacious living room,
kitchen nice balcony. $560/mo.
(310)399-8143

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. Need female
roommate to share spacious 2 bedroom apart-

ment. Must be quiet, norvsmoker. $45(Vmo +
$200 deposit, move in by July 15th.
(310)289-1985.

BeveHy Hills apartment to share. Large, luxuri-

ous, near Century City. Must See! $37O$560.
Dave (310)286-0962

BRENTWOOD/SHARE Fully furnished apart-

menl, private room and bath, gym, pool,

sauna, etc. Male preferred $550 Utilities

included. Call (310)476-3733

FEMALE TO SHARE Santa Monica apartment
starting 7/1 . $225/mo. For more information,
leave message. (818)706-3696.

SANTA MONICA. Private room, share bath.

Female non-smoker. Security building, night

parking. $40(Vrno. (310)394-2175.

VENK:E beach. Private Bedroom, Phone,
Pariting. W/D. Safe Area. Clean, Friendly,

Non-smoker. $420 Including. (310) 452-7272

WLA. M/F Professional to share 2-bc<Vl -bath^
f*arking, patio, spadous, great kicjtlon. Avaff:^"^

able 7/15. $430. (310)477-4453.

Roommates 53

$210-$225 WLA/PALMS; clean,
2-bedroomV2-3 other guys; off-street parking,

busses, market, laurxiromat; easy-going, non-
smoker, (310)204-0519.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ibed/lbath,
co-ed, luxury, security condo, fumished,
Westwood, $38(ymo, utilities included. Jo-
nathan (310)479-6589.

FEMALE, UCLA LAW GRAD looking for

matrue, responsible female in
2bed/rA bath/split level town house
$675.5Q/mo Available imnr>ediately. Ocean
Harbor View. 1 Block from beach, huge Walk
in closeL Balcony, patio (ground floor) CVW,
laundry, & parking. 3Pools, Jacuzzi, tennis
courts, weight room with Nautilus equipnoerH
& Stairmaster. Contact Elizabeth.
(31 0)822-91 95Hm, (31 0)820-3700Wk,
(310)207-5218

NEED aEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex
with 2 others. Own room with 2 balconies and
view. Hardwood floors, Indoor/Outdoor fire-

places, garden, walk to campus. No paricing.

$590/mo. Starts 08/01. Call Ryan.
(310)824-9931.

ROOMMATE TO SHARE BRENTWOOD
APARTMENT. 2bed/2bath. $52(yrTKi. + utili-

ties. Great location, swimming pool. Call
Nicole (310)471-5008.

SANTA MONICA. Female roommate wanted.
Laundry, close to beach. Own room/bath.
$475/mo (310)395-3526

SHARE 2BED/2BATH Condo on beach in

Santa Monica. Furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, Spa,
$60(ymo +utilities. (310)399-5960 (p.m.).

VENICE COTTAGE 2bed/1bath. Washer/
Dryer, Jacuzzi, quiet. With Female. July 1st

$500. KAZ (310)822-7093

WANTED! ROOMMATE for luxurious condo
in Westwood, $60(ymo. W/D, parking A/C,
bar. (310)477-9575. Leave message.

WLA- OWN ROOM & BATH. $437.50. Re-
sponsible female seeks same to share 2-b(Vba.
Call Therese. (310)8200649.

Room for Rent 54

1% MILES To UCLA. Quiet private roonVbath.
Kitchen privileges, paricing. $450 + 'A utilities.

010)477-7831.

$360 + UTILITIES. Room, bath, kitchen pri-

vileges. North SanU Monica townhouse.
Quiet, no smoking. (310)453-8508.

ADJOINING UCLA 2 lovely, furnished 3-room
suites in private house. $500 and $650.
Beciroom, sitting room arxi private bath each
M/F, Non-smoker only. 4-min walk to school
(213)879-0188

ADJ TO aNTURY CITY and Beverly Hills,

1 bedrm of a 3b(irm. 1 2min from campus, e»y
parking, townhouse privacy, call Doua
(310)203-9915

*

BEVERLY HULS. Private room, bath & garage
Share kitchen, laundry, & sundeck. $625.
Immediate availability. 01 0)274-71 22

BEVERLY HILLS private room wd bath. Light
oookJr^g privilegBS. Nev transportation. Fe-
male piefcrred $450. 010)271-8611.

aEAN, QUCT PERSON to rent priv^ bed-
room & batf) In WLA newly remodeled home.

PleaM call 010)837-1956.
A >

-t 1
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Room for Rent 54 Condos for Sale 67 ServlcM Offered 96 Music Lessons 102 Autos

FEMALE hW, 15 MINUTE \JOlK. Security
oondo, parking. Own roorMMth. Pool, etc.

$500^0. unities Included. (310)392-7040.

FURNISHED ROOM in 34)edroom house.
$375 •» % utiliUes, includes all house pri-

vileges. Deposit $187.50. Sally
(310)836-0571, (213)265-3503.

PACIFIC PALISADES- Maluru female to rent In

private home. Own bedroom af>d bath. Near
the beach. PaHcIng available. %AXXitn\o.

(310)454-6757.

PRIVATE BEDRCtoM/BATH. Wilshire and
Sarrington. Free utilities, furnished, beautiful.

available July. Only $36(ymo. (310)207-5792.

PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATH IN BRAND
NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME IN WLA. GOOD
LOCATION $450/MO. PLEASE CALL
(310)559-5170.

ROOM, $469/MO., in large, quiet, 4-bedroom
house. Washer/dryer, parking, storage. Avail-

able immediately. Call Dof>na (310)473-9953.

ROOM IN 3-BEDRC>C)M HCXJSE. Yard, 26tlV
Wilshire, near bus, very bright, no pets.

$50(Vhr>o. (310)453-7562.

SUMMER AND FALL, Hilgard Ave. Large
house, rooms to share, T.V., kitchen, laundry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 208-8931.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA - FURNISHED ROOM,
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A/C, cable TV, for

quiet Non-srTK)ker, $395/mo (310)476-3444

WESTWQOD. Central Village. Old World
charmi Cable TV, fully furnished. $199Avk.
and up. Some with kitchens. (310)206-2241.

WESTWOOD ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH,
share the rest, in very comfortable apartment.
$450 •»• % utilities. (310)470-2942.

WLA/BEVERLYWOOD. Large, sunny room
/private bath /entrance, kitchen privileges,

street parking. $400/mo. (310)838-6304,
leave message.

WLA FAMILY HOME. Furnished, large & airy,

«8 bus UCLA, N/S. Full-time studenU wel-
come. $450, includes utilities. (31 0)398-6522.

WLA. NEW TOWNHOUSE. Own bathroom,
and laundry facilities. 3-miles from campus.
$60(VHio. Call Lisa. (310)478-0940.

109

1 bedroom condo, N. Santa

Monica, near beach. Asking

$189,000. Contact Richard at

(310)394-8682.

RESEARCH .\SSISTANa: UCl visiting Aus-
trian PhD (philosophy; art criticism, history).

UCLA Library, WordPerfect. Peter
(213)223-7663.

COPY X-PRESS
1U>00, r.28-COPY,.'t>,-

Locotions

SSTLENON^TFUNTlArS^ESoS
Mi^jnderstandirM, enthusiastic, ertabllshed Be-

verly Hills Teacher. All levels. (310)274-7122

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. Gty
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Nev UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

5-MINUTE WALK UCLA. 2-bed/2.5-bath. Lux-

ury Westwood corxio. Bright, spacious top

floor unit. Appraised $306K (1/92) OvMier
selling directly $290,000. Brian 208-5281
evenings, 220-5955 pager.

CHARMING, TWO BEDROOM TWO BATHS,
new building, park like grounds, sauna, pool,

Sylmar, $10,800. (213)876-7196.

EASY WALK UCLA. Spacious 2-bedroom ^
den, 3 patios, fireplace, 2 spaces in secure

garage. $245,000. WLA realty (31 0)474-9527.

OWNER RELOCATING. Lovely 2-bedroom
penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must seel Call Sandra.
(310)475-9920.

WESTWOOD Glamorous Studio Condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, urxJerground park-

ing, weight room, $119,000. By owner
(310)649-2553

por copy for all

UCLA studonts.

fjcuHy ii St. lit

With (Minimum on
GCif srrv-

Resumes 104

HONDA ACCORD Dx, 1989, 2dr, 5sp, PS,

ALARH 41 K. NEW TIRE2/BRAKES, WHITE.
$8300. 310-474-4857.

JEEP RENEGADE V^, 4-wheel drh«, good
condition, 83,000 miles, $450Q/obo.
(213)939-9558.

TOYOTA TERCa 90. 21 K miles, 5-speed, air,

AHyM,sun-fPof. $640(Vbbo. (310)842-7482.

Laser Color Copies M?;?;^

Bubble Jet %\Z
T-SHIRT PRINTINQ

LETS CREATE A RESUME THAT BRINGSOUT
THE 9EST IN YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(310)672-8255.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. f*repared by experienced Career

Counselor. Also college admission essays. Lee

(310)478-1090.

Bicycles for Sale 113

Travel 106

COMPLETE PRINTING
SERVICE

Binding- Velo & Spiral

StatJoneiy - Fax - Passport Photo

Condos for Share 68

ie46WMhvood
LA.CM0024
(310)470-4778

FAX#fil0i47S-a811

11755 Wl9hif«
LA. CA 00025
(310)478-1131

MURRAY ALL—TERRAIN BICVaE. 18 gears,

brand new, $150/obo. Call evenings
(310)470.6961.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

1988 HONDA NX 250. Electric start, low
miles, well maintained, helmet/lock included.

SIOOQfabo. Tamara 838-8635.

'84 HONDA XL250 Motorcycle. Call Greg
Cateiey at (213)654-2400

London
Scooters for Sale 115

PENTHOUSE 2-1-2't-loft, washer/dryer, fire-

place, hK, security, W^, non-smoker, no
drugs. SeSCVmo, (213)931-3563.

WLA, WILSHIRE/BUNDY. Share 2-bedfoom/
2-bath corxio. Female rK>n-smoker, no pets.

(310)477-0985, evenings. 010)453-9188,
weekdays.

Tutoring Offered 91

Condos for Rent 69

WLA NEW TOWNHOUSE.

MAR VISTA. Remodeled 1 -bedroon/1 -bath

duplex. Refrigerator, microwave & laundry

Included. $79S/mo. (310)364-9697, days.

D1 0)623-5559, evenings.

WALK UCLAr Nice large, 2-becV2-bath, sec-

urity building. Undergrourvi parking spaces.

$160(ymonth. (310)473-7872.

^-^" bat^^^w"! WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. Penthouse

•••CARING TUTORS** Basic math thru caku-
lus, statistics, chemistry. Co from misery to

mastery! Renee (818)545-0960.

FRENCH/ITALIAN TUTOR. Yale student. All

ages, all levels. Available June-August. Alexis

(310)471-5970.

GERMAN TUTORING BY NATIVE SPEAKER.
Reading, writing, trarvlatlng. ExcellerU rates.

Call Cina, (310)820-8447.

JAPANESE BUSINESS CONVERSATION class.

LA City College Community Services. Start

7/11, six Saturdays, 11:00-12:30.
(213)666-1018.

TEST PREP TUTORING - LSAT, GMAT, C31E -

Math, analytical, data sufficiency and more.
Call (310)823-2121.

mris
Tokyo
Amsterdam
BerOn
BaH " ^

*Fkies are each w«y from Los Angeles based on a
roundtrip purchase. Restrictions apply. Faressubject

to change vMtthout notice arKi taB«s not inducted.

Sublet , 55

CDundlkaiid

1985 YAMAHA CA50. Red, good condition,

tow miles. 3,500miles. $300 (310)396-6731

1 986 aiTE 1 50. Red, excellent oonditton, low
miles. Includes tod^ ^leknet, $1,000. Call

(310)825-7598(w) or (310)477-2769(h).

1986 ELITE 80. White, great condition.

Includes lock, helmet, $700. Call Tracey,

(310)477-9084 or 010)826-1811.

1 987YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, metail ic white, low
miles, great condition. $95CVobo. Call even-
Ingi. (310)391-0891.

1990 HONDA ELITE 80. Good condition.

1,900/mlles, blue, $850. Laurel
(818)789-3990.^ - - .

81 HONDA PASSPORT, yellow with helmet
and lock, mns well, $35(Vobo. Call Madonna
M (310)824-0868.

83 HONDA PASSPORT, blue, recently serv-

ked & runs ¥vcll. $35(Vobo. Call Madonna at

(310)824-0868.

87 aiTE 80. Includes lock, helmet. Red, great

condition, $700. Call Jay (310)5414^333.

w ^

OWN ROOM in house. Non-smoker. Kitchen
priveleges. Dates negotiable. 2-miles UCLA.
$35(Vmo. 477-3264.

SANTA MONKJ\. Furnished Ibed, quiet trip-

lex, 6-month short term by owner, flexible,

$750Atk>. <3 10)396-481 2, faculty or grad
preferred.

SHARE ROOM. $250/0*0. Available now.
Ohio and Veteran. Call Joe (310)473-3523.

WEStWOOD $550, SINGLE. (310)824-5981.

WESTWOOD $570 for 3 months (now till

9/15)!!l 1 female needed for 2bd/2bath. Land-
fair 208-6383.

House for Rent 56

ator, balcony, fireplace, parking, security. Guy
(310)474-9527.

WESTWOOD. Glamorous studto condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, underground park-

infc weightroom. $770^. (310)649-2553.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE CONDO. Large
2be(l/2bath, living room plus den. Washei/
dryer inside unit Tennis, excercise room, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, 24hr. security. Visitor parking,

$160(ymo. (310H75-0087, (310)698-2001.

WLA. 3-BED/2-BATH CONDOMINIUM. Gor-
geous, top-of-the-line, washser/dryer, private

parking. $1,75(VrvM>. (213)751-6942 or
(213)465-3445^ -^

Guest House for Rent 70

GUESTHOUSE FOR RENT. Westwood area.

Excellent location. Female only. Irx:ludes

small kitchenette. $650/nrx>. (310)247-1550.

Travel 105
1093 Broxton Ave #«0
Los An3eles» CA 900S4

310-208-3551

§
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I 9 1 4 Westwood Blvd.

I I>os Angeles, CA 90024^
i- - (310) 824-1574 f
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•Air
• llBil
• AYH
• ISIC Cards
• Insurance
• Expert Advice

~17> HONDA aiTE 1 50. Bought new in 90.

MK 4,500 miles, $150(Vobo, InclixJes heU
met. D1 0)839-6322.

HONDA ELITE 80. White, low miles,

$80(Vobo, lock and helmet included.
(310)459-1028.

HONDA aiTE 80. White, mns great, recently

tuned, includes helmet, great deall $575A>bo.
Tom (310)828-6073.

HONDA aiTE 50ES, 1988, $4O0/cbo, black,

only 500 miles, just serviced, runs ¥vell.

(310)824-0705.

I

$995. HIDEAWAY NEAR HOUSE. 2+1, quiet,

private, clean. Stove, refrigerator, patio,

greenery, rustic charm. Available. Federal/

Ohio. (310)837-7894.

BRENTWOOD 1-YR LEASE. 3-bcd/l -bath.

Large family room, formal dining room, nice

backyard, hardwood floors. $2900. No pets.

(310)471-1234.

JULY—AUGUST, Spanish style house,
2bed/1bath, garage/studio, furnished + gar-

dener, plus utilities. (310)837-9784.

TORRANCE $l,00(Vmo 2-bd/l-ba, hook-ups,

garage, small yard. 2065 220th St.

(310)326-2583.

Ctiild Core

We Specialize in
Student/Vbuth Discount

Travel

!

90

BABYSITTER Available. High-School Student.

Loves Kids, own trarttportation. Flexible hours.

(310)476-7273 .::«:•>;>

Insurance 91

House to Shore 67

HATE AUTO INSURANCE
V.'e 3ll do but niito insurance is

re(|iiire(l by law' So lor a

FREE LOWER QUOTE call

213)852-7175 (818)342-1510

BEST PRICE IfJSAGEflCY

<•..

«!

>:>•
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LOVELY 2BE(yi BATH Benedict Cyn. Cottagp
with female. $750/n\o. lst/last/$500 security,

utilities included. (310)278-5900.

SANTA MONICA, 3-BDRM, with man in 60's.

Own room & bath. Close to bus. $45(Vmo.
(310)453-1531.

Movers/Storage 94

Parking 9̂

CAMPUS
at Gaylqr

and Strathmore

Call 208-1228

Reol Estote 61

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY for purchase/lease.

Call the experts now. Ollie/broker:
(310)470-6891.

Room/Boord for Help 62

25 HRSAVK. Cook dinner, light housekeeping,

carpool, childcare for 5 arid 8-yr old. Non-
smoker. Own car. $20Q/mo. Individual or

couple. (310)837-9784. Leave messasge.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for female willing

to cook meals and shop for groceries. Call M.
Cazes (21 3)386-0679

Townhouse for Rent 66

1 & 2-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE,
$600-$800. Walk to Studio, security building,

5836 Herold Hay, Hollywood, peU allowed,

Richard (213)962-3169.

BEL AIR, 3-»-2% , $2000 and 4^2*A , $2100.
Family room, 3-level townhouse, suitable (or

4-5 people. 1-mile West of UCLA.
(310)472-8631.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. tmck and dollies,

small jobs, short rxitice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Typing 100

Services Offered 96

FREE, Head ar>d Body shots for good-looking,

fit men by photographer working on portfolio.

Jay (310)276-8318.

NEED Hap FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Want to eliminate incom-
pletes? Former UCLA writing tutor offers

editing and writing assistarKe. Speaks Hebrew.
Linda (310)392-1734.

All-Purpose Editing/l\itorial

Courses, Personal Statements,

Resumes, Theses, EHssertations,

Exam Prep by experienced PhD
English Prof.

(213)665-8145

Condos for Sale 67

1-BED PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securty build-

ing with doorman, pool, % -block from UCLA.
$249,000. Broker (310)824-0453.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING ft EDITING

AD siibfecU. Iheaes/Dleacitetlons. PnqxMala

and Books. Ford^ studcnta welcome.

PAPOBNOTKlBtALE
iMT.PhJ)

(310HTMM2

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESJUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESESAAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

AAA WORDPROCESSSINC, $2/pa9e. $.75

extra per/pg for same day service. Brian

(310)479-7963.

Aa TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPaL-
CHEOC. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesi^doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, WesUide.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses',

dissertations, manuscripts. National/
Sepulveda (310)397-9711.

PROOFREADING, EDITING, REWRITE. Rea-

sonable, fast. Foreign students welcome. Near
UCLA. Papers not for sale. (310)478-8176

THE TYPING CUYI I'll type anything. I'm

really cheap and vtrf fast. 24 hours.

(310)207-5192.

WORDPROaSSING specializing in theses,

discertjtk)ns, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. SanU Monica (31 0)828-6939, Holly^

¥VOod (213)466-2886.

Autos for Sale 109

Travel 105

1986 FORD MUSTANG LX. Auto, cruise,

AM/FM cassette, very reliable, $3500, priced
to sell, 206-1955, SUci, leave message.

1986 FORD F350. Dually custom Interior,

bucket seats, gas, auto trans, chrome wheels,
44,000 miles. $15,975. (310)473-8899.

1988 TOYOTA CaiCA CONVERTIBLE. Fully

loaded, low mileage, alarm system included.

$12,000. (310)206-7000, (310)472-5560.

1990 30QZX CPE T-bar top, custom interior,

leather, wood dash, chrome wheels, emacu-
late. $19,650. 010)473-6699.

62 TOYOTA aLICA CT. Low miles, excellent

condition, AK, 5-speed, sunroof. $3000. Ken
(310)396-7810.

86 HONDA ACCORD LX. Automatic trans-

miuion, fully loaded, excellent condition
$5,100. (310)277-9004, 010)470-6147.

86' SUBARU GL 4-door wagon, 4-wheel drive.

New tires, runs great Moving, must sell.

$3, 1 SO obo. (71 4)840-4 161.
,

CHEAPI F.B.I. /U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes.. .$200, '66 VW...$50,
'67 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.
Choose from thousands sUrting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(601)379-2929, Copyrlghtf CAIIKJC

Furniture tor Sale 126

BLACK AND WHITE DESK^HAIR, glass din-
nette set, twin bed, prinU. Like new, good
deals. (310)532-3963.

DESK IN VERY GOOD CONDITON. 60in x
30in X 30Jn. 1 file drawer -f 3 drawers. $65.
(310)620-5441.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$65, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

TWIN MATTRESS SET with vase, brand new,
call 010)470-6961. $MS/abo.

TWO REFRIGERATORS - Full size ($160),

almost new, CE, warranty available. 'A -size

($40) perfect far Individual. (310)636-6004.

Misc. For Sale 128

jDR 20MHZ DUAL TRACE OSCILLOSCOPE
$200; TOPWARD SIGNAL GENERATOR,
VARIOUS WAVEFORMS $100.
310-474-4657.

MARINA Da REY, live on sailboat, free

parking, 25 minutes from campus. Selling

price $4900, (310)624-7701 Russ.

Sport Equip, tor Sale 132

SOLOFLEX-LNCE HOME FITNESS aNTER,
complete w/ all attachmentVlnstructions,

$200/obo. Call Steve (213)464-1956

aY COURIER TO NYCIII Only $1 99-$225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616.

CHEVY SPRINT 1985, automatic, radk>, Ue-
rao, 33K ml, very eoorwmlc, txcdlant condi-
tlon, Fernando, (310)551-4973.

HONDA '79 Blue, Just painted. Rurw mat
Must sell $1195.00 (310)615-830

-- Typewriter/Computer 134

MACINTOSH IMACEWRITER PRINTER. Dot.
matrix, perfect condition. Includes cables and
some paper. $175/obo. Sharon
(310)206-5309.
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Jim Uvengood

wsu
From page 28

/ams.- wsu athletic director Jim
Livengood said.

'Tollowing our own and the

Pac-10 reviews, we moved to

eliminate or correct our problem
areas,** he said. *'Both coaches
were immediately directed to

cease recruitment activities, not to

sign any ^additional scholarship

athletes for 1992-93 and not to

increase the aid ofany athlete until

die level of grants in their prog-
rams drop to die limits the univer-
sity is imposing.

This is a very real and severe

penalty for our coaches,** Liven-

good said. ''(Men*s track coach)
John (Chaplin) and (baseball

coach) Bobo (Brayton) are fiilly

aware of die seriousness of these

violations. The athletic admi-
nistration is absolutely committed
to ensuring ourjnograms are in full

compliance with an NCAA and
conference rules and regulations.**

Odier infractions found at WSU
included:

During the 1991-92 school year
baseball players engaged in activi-

ties considered adiletically count-
able for more dian die four hours

per day and 20 houn per week
aUowed underNCAA regulations.

M A kx^al track club member paid

$474 in 1989 for transportation of
a redshirt WSU track adilete to

compete in die TAC National
Indoor Championsh^.

In 1992 a student adilete on die

track team practiced and competed
while barred under NCAA prop-
osition 48. The student-athlete did

not post a high enough score on the

SAT to become eligible until

December of 1991. NCAA rules

require that the score be achieved

by July.

From page 26

The measure is still pend-
ing appeal from dieNCAA*s
member schools, which will

not be voted upon until die

NCAA convention in Janu-

ary, Marchiony said. He
added that no signiflcant

resistance is forecasted.

*The process is still being

streamlined at this point, but

die complete details will

definitely be worked out by
the time of the convention

(in January),** Marchiony
said.

If implemented, die mea-
sure would give a decided

advantage to recruits in

choosing between a certified

school and a non-certified

school. It is too early to

predict the legal consequ-
ences of such a certification

process, Marchiony said.

UCLA chanceUor Charies

Young was in Kansas City

Tuesday and Wednesday
attending die NCAA Presi-

dent's Commission meeting.

FORSPECIAL DELIVERY
^ CALL SHAKEY'S!

It's Fast
and Free

iff to reserve Shakey's upstait

private parties, meetings, ei

Free to aUgroups

One medium pizza w/ one topping
T six pieces of

chicken and mojo potatos.

Only $11,95
Large Pizza w/ two toppings

$8

IVsTime
That You
Come To

Shaltey's

For Great
Dine-in Deals

But don't forget about our Free and Fast Delivery, too!

2 Slices of Pizza

1/2 Order of Mojo Potatoes

& All-You-Can-Drink

— Only $2.99
l)ln»4n only

3 Pieces of Chicken

1/2 Order of Mojo Potatoes

& All-You-Can-Drink

Only$3.99
Dln«-lnonly

r - ^
L _ J

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun-Thurs 11-1 am. FrI & Sat 11-2 am

824-4111

"PROJECT TALMUD.
i won't just change

:he way you think about Torah,

it -Will change the way you think,

PERIOD.
ff

* Torah study is both a means and an end. It is a means to appreciate the totality of Judaism. It

is an end, because the very act of Torah learning enhances both our Jewish sensibility and^^
our intellectual capacity. ;/

No matter how old, or smart you are. Project Talmud will turn your spare time into a spa for

the mind and a lift for the soul. For further information, call today, 310-208-7S11.

Week of June 28th - July 2

Chabad House - 741 Gayley Ave., on the 3rd floor

Parking is available on premises.

DAYTIME SCHEDULE

A Lunch will b9 srvd •vry day from 11:30 «.m. to 12:15 p.m. for $3.50

SUNMY
Jiue28

10:30-11:30

11:30-12:15

12:30-1:30

Ta

MONIMy

12:15 -1:00 pa

Tonh

Explortngtife

pnmistd Uutd

TUESDAY

JBM30

12:15 -1:00 pa

PIrkdAvot

Jewish

Ethics

WEDNESDMr

Jiuri

12:15 -IKW pa

Maimoiiklcs

TheVIUmalt

THUISIMy

J«iy2

12:15 -l.-OO pa

Talmud

Insights in

Jewish business

law

EVENING SCHEDULE
A dinnr will b» —rvd •viy night from 6:30 to 7:00 pm for a $400 charge

SUNDAY
June 28

7:004:00 P.M.

Tanya

Chapter on

Uutv and Faith

MONDAY
June 29

7:004:00 P.M.

PirkeiAvot

Ethics of

OurFathera

Chapter I

TUESDAY
June 30

7:004:00 P.M.

Talmud

BavaMetzia

Mitzvahof

Returning

lost objects

WEDNESDAY
July 1

8:00-9:00 P.M.

Rabbi

Mendd
Cunin

Teshuvah:

TheChatidit

way

8:00-9:00 P.M.

Rabbi

Bonicfa

Hecht

pciipcclivc of

intcivpersonal

rdationshipt

8:00-9:00 P.M.

Rabbi

Chaun

Citron

The history

and tiMorttical

processor

the Talmud

7:004:00 P.M.

Maimonides

Laws of

Moshiach

Chapter

I1&12

THURSDAY
July 2

7:004:00 P.M.

Code of

Jewish Law
Coping at the

office and

home

8:00-9:00 P.M.

Rabbi

Chaim

Sanowicz

Moshiach is

coming.

Are we ready?

8:00-9:00 P.M.

Dr

Rcuvcn

Cvrulnik

Jewish Law
and

medical ethics -i

-4 -*>

r;» • ., ,.i.
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You set the standard.
ZD Labs, a newly created division of

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, is

building the premier test facility of

technology in Foster City, California.

Our findings will become the bench-

mark for the industry. And now we're

looking for masters in the computer

field to put the latest hardware and
software products to tfie test. Join us in

the following opportunities.

Group Leader
We seek a Network Platform N4anager

to lead a team responsible for creating

tests and managing LAN/WAN
projects. Requires in-depth technical

knowledge, hands-on management
style, and familiarity with PC,

Macintosh* RISC, UNIX* and network
operating systems. A BS in CS, Engi-

neering, Science, Math, or equivalent

experience is also necessary. Exposure

toVMS and VM operating environment

as well as experience in connecting Tl to

testing environment would be a strong

plus. Etept. LA-GL

Macintosh
Benchmark Engineer

Lead the development and evolution of

MacBenchmarks, theZD Labs tool

designed to measure and quantify

various aspects of Madntc^h S3^tem

performance. You'll also shape future

testing methodologies used in the labs.

The Mac "guru" we seek must be an
experienced progranuner in Think C,

MPW, C++, Pascal, and 68000 assembler.

Experience in networking is a plus. A
minimiun of 5 years' experience in a Mac
environment along witii a BSCR/CS or

equivalent are required. Dept. LA-MBE

ZD Labs offiers an excellent compensa-

tion and benefits package. Please send

your resume witi\ salary requirements,

indicating appropriate Dept code, to:

ZD Labs,Human Resources, Attn: MEF,
362 Lakeside Dr., Foster City, CA 94404.

An equal opportunity employer.

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. UNIX
is a registered trademark of UNIX Sjrstcm Laborataric** Inc.

-ji^

Labs
The Ultimate Computer Benchmark,

Gr^-wdOphninc

TheWestside's BestValue
15 Minutes FromUCLA Campus

Private, 24'hour guard-gated community

2 and 3 bedroom townhomes up to 2,500 sq. ft.

Up to 4'car garages

Feels like an individual home
Parklike setting with greenbelt and extensive open

space on H-acre site

Family rooms, wood-buming fireplaces, lai^ge

bedrooms and IVi baths

Swimming pool, spa and 2'Story entertainment center

5 minutes to Marina del Rey

10 minutes to LAX
15 minutes to Wikhire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,

Santa Monica and Century City

25 minutes to Dodger Stadium and Downtown

BEVERLY HILLS

SANTA
MONICA

MARINA
DEL REY

N
PACIFIC
OCEAN

FROM $295,000

PLATA PACIFIC
BE 3S S

-1 Akwcn

HANNUM AVENUE BETWEEN SLAUSON AND PLAYA IN CULVER CITY
(TAKE 405 FREEWAY AND EXIT SLAUSON)

OPEN DAILY I1-6;CLOSEDWEO. • CALL COASTCO INC. AT (3 10) 5 72-4446

Prices subject to chanf^e. A monthly humeiywnen aaocianon fee maintains the high quality of all common aieas.

if
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Athletic certification

on horizon for NCAA
By DJ. Itann«llng
Summer Bruin Staff

The NCAA President's
Commission met Tuesday and
Wednesday in Kansas City to

discuss standardizing the athle-

tic programs of its member
schools.

If passed, the piqposed mea-
sure would allow the NCAA to

examine a school's athletic

progiams once every five years.

If the programs pass inspection

and are deemed **clean** by
investigaton, only then would
the program achieve athletic

certification, according to Jim
Marchiony, director ofcommu-
nications for the NCAA.

According to Maichiony, the

NCAA President's Commis-
sion is behind the measure "100
percent"

See MEASURE, page 2t

NBADRAR
From page

arguaUy their best outside shooter,

to free agency. If that occurs, the

Blazers would be in need of an
excellent shooter, such as Murray.

Yet for now, Murray is content

with staying in San Antonio.

**I hope I am able to become a

San Antonio Spur," Murray told

the Times. *1'm really looking

forward to playing with all the

guys there and I'm also looking

forward to working with Coach
(Jerry) Taikanian."

Two other Bruins eligible for

the draft, guards QcoAd Madkins
and Darrick Martin, were not

selected. They are now considered

free agents who are^^ble to sip^=^^Stanford smr forward Attistr

with any team, although the likeli- Keefe was the first Pac-10 player

by any team, yet he wound up
signing with the Los Angeles
Lakers and made the team.

Aside from Murray and Mac-
Lean, four other Pac-10 players

were selected in the two-round
draft, including two players fnxa
use.

Trojan guards Harold Miner and
Duane Cooper both were among
the first 36 playera chosen. Miner
was selected by the Miami Heat
widi the 12th pick of the first

round, while Cooper was chosen
by the Lakers with the ninth pick of
the second round (36di overall).

hood of making an NBA roster is

extremely slim.

Last year, former UCLA center

Keith Owens was in a similar

predicament to that of Madkins
and Martin. Owens was not drafted

selected, when the Atlanta Hawks
took him with the 10th pick of the

first round. Arizona center Sean
Rooks was nabbed by the Dallas

Mavericks with the fourth pick of
the second round (30th overall).

BRUIN
TR/\F
SCHOOL

(MO) 17 1-(>2(>7

ar

I KIK l'.\KKI\(, CI SIIIOMI) Cll AIKS

WEEKKM) cV EVENING
CEASSES

LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
RATE

4JABnJTY
•COyPREHENSVE* COLLISION

•MANYTICKEra/ACCBBfTS

•LOWEST IMIE FORANY DMVER

•HOMEAPPOINTMENTaiC
WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS.
BUSINESS.AND AUTOS.

CAU: (213 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC.

Cformerty Mervat Insuiance Agency)

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST
(ATCOLBYABOVE SBCURrrYFViCIFIC BANK)
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SufiMiwr Bfuin fw pnolo

MIki Powell, shown here before he set the long-Jump world
record last year, is one of several former Bruins on the 1992 U.S.

Olympic team.
[y

TRACK
St.'

From page 28 , .

second-place jump of 28*0**.

Earlier in the week, another

former Bruin, Jackie Joyner-

Kecsee, guaranteed herself -t-

place in Barcelona by winning
the seven-event heptathlon.
After suffering a torn hamstring

last year at the World Champ-
ionships in Tokyo, Joyner-
Kersee has battled a fear of
rq)eating the injury. Her score

QOp
Sunday of 6,695 points was her

lowest since her UCLA days in

1985.

Her husband and coach,
UCLA coach Bob Kersee, told

the Los Angeles Times that

Joyner-Kersee *s performance

was hindered by her fears.

''Until she learns to relax, she's

not going to live up to her

athletic ability. It's an addic-

tion. Until you admit you have

it, you can't get help. Right

now, she's addicted to fear,"

Kersee said.

Other former Bruins refused

to let any hurdles prevent them
from a chance at Spanish gold.

Hurdlers Kevin Young and
Janeene Vickers, familiar faces

at Drake Stadium during their

Westwood days, can now both

add the title of "Olympian" to

their resumes.

Young, a former NCAA
champion, was first in the 400
intermediate hurdles with the

fastest time in the world this

year, 47.89. Behind Young was
David Patrick with 48.01, who
will join his hurdler wife
Sandra Farmer-Patrick on the

Olympic team, marking the first

married couple to compete on
the same Olympic team since

1960.

Marty Beck, who just fin-

ished a remarkable career as a
Bruin earlier this month, failed

to qualify for Barcelona when
he finished seventh behind
Young, 49.59.

Vickers, who ended her
UCLA career with the 1991
season, finished third behind
Farmer-Patrick in the 400 meter
hurdles with a time of 54.80.

She was edged out by Tonja
Buford of the University of
Illinois^ who was -second-itt^
54.75.

Bruins competing in the field

events did not find the same
success as their counterparts on
the track. For many, the
Olympic dreams will have to

wait until 1996 to be realized.

Knowles and Po find

gtfass to their liking
By Lucl Chavez

The name Wimbledon
evokes thoughts of grass courts,

cloudy sides and strawbeiries

and cream, in one word . .

.

tradition.

A rather sobering thought if

dwelled upon, but nonetheless

exciting for two former UCLA
Bruins who participated in

one-fourth of the Grand Slam of

professional tennis this past

week on the hallowed grounds
of the All England Lawn Tennis

Club in London.
Mark Knowles, fresh from

the NCAA Championships in

Athens, Georgia at the end of

May where he garnered Ail-

American honors in singles and
doubles, took on Mark Koever-

mans from the Netherlands in

the first round.

Currently ranked 286th in the

world, Knowles easily disposed

of Koevermansin three sets, 6-

2, 6-1, 6-3. t^
The tables were turned on the

ex-Bruin in the second round,

where grass-court specialist

Wally Masur swept past
Knowles in straight sets.

Another UCLA star who
shined bright at Wimbledon
-was former Bruin Kim Po.

—

ships and receiving AIl-Ameri-

can status in both singles and
doubles in 1991.

Currently ranked 88th by the

ATP computer rankings, Po
breezed through her first-round

match in straight sets (6-4, 6-3)

with a win over Rene Simp-
son-Alter from Canada.

Po left UCLA in the summer
of 1991 to try her luck on the

professional circuit after fin-

ishing in second place with

teammate Stella Sampras in the

NCAA Doubles Champion-

Though Po is a solid baseline

player, this style is not particu-

lariy suited to the slower courts

at Wimbledon where serve and
volkpy is the rule of thumb.

While some might have
breathed a sigh of relief after

clearing that first hurdle, Po ran

into a bigger obstacle.
*

Po's second-round opponent
was none other than Martina
Navratilova, a nine-time
Wimbledon champion and a

living legend in the worid of

tennis.

In the late afternoon match
on Wednesday, Po battled back
to even the score at one all after

two sets (6-3, 3-6) when the

match was postponed until

Thursday because of darkness.

Navratilova, looking a bit

worse for wear after that second
set, used the extra time to

regroup and came out like

gangbusters on Thursday hand-
ily defeating Po in the third setT"

6-0 in only 21 minutes.

The tournament concludes
this weekend, with ^the

women's final Saturday and the

men's final Sunday.
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NBA Draft Day claims Murray and MacLean
Madkins and
Martin passed

over in draft:

By Aaron Lowenberg
Summer Bruin Staff

A lifelong dream turned into

reality for Tracy Murray and Don
MacLean Wednesday* when the

UCLA forwards were selected in

the first round of the National

Basketball Association Draft
Murray was selected by the San

Antonio Spurs with the 18th

selection of the draft, which was
immediately followed by the

Detroit Pistons choosing MacLean
with the 19th choice.

However, both players quickly

learned the colder side of theNBA,
as neither will likely be playing for

the team that selected him.

Moments aft^ being selected,

MacLean learned that he had been
traded by the Pistons to the Losu

SUZANNE STATES/Sumrmr Bniln

Former Bruin Don MacLean will be staying at home to play profes-
sionally for the Clippers as a result of a draft day trade.

Angeles Clippers, along with
center William Bedford in

exchange fw Clipper center Olden
Polynice and a pair of future draft

picks.

The trade was ideal for Mac-
Lean, as the Simi Valley native

now has the opportunity to play at

home.
"rm thrilled. I couldn't be

happier," MacLean told the Los.

Angeles Times. "1 had not talked to
Detroit at all. I don't think my
agent (Am Tellem) did, either."

MacLean likely will be a backup
role on the Clippers, who made the

play-offs last year for the first time
since 1975. The Clippers possess a
dearth of forwards, including
Danny Manning, Ken Norman and
Charles Smith.

"I thought (MacLean) was much
better than a lot of the people who
went ahead of him," Clin)er coach
Larry Brown told the Times. "I

know we have a logjam at forward.

He's a lot like some of the players

we have, but he can shoot the heck
out of the ball."

While Murray is currently a
member of the Spurs, almost no
one believes that he will stay in

San Antonio foi very long. Iimii^
diately after Murray was drafted,

rumors began circulating that he
would be traded to the Milwaukee
Bucks for guard Dale Ellis.

Those rumors have persisted,

and it is almost a foregone conclu-

sion that Murray will be traded to

Milwaukee. However, there are

now rumors that Milwaukee will

ship Murray to the Portland Trail

Blazers.
— Pordand appears on the verge of
losing guard Danny Ainge,

See NBA DRAFT, page 26
Tracy Murray Is a Spur for now, but speculations persist that he
will be traded once the salary cap is raised July 1.

Bruin track alumni

seeic Oiympic gold
By Heather Duffy

Summer Bruin Staff

Summertime in New Orleans

can mean long, slow days best

spent indoors away from the

stifling heat and humidity.

But those athletes that com-
peted at Tad Gormley Stadium
for the 1992 U.S. Olympic
Track and Field Trials braved

the heat, hoping that their nine

days in New Orleans would be
fast ones.

Very, very fast

Considered the greatest track

meet in the world behind the

World Championships and the

Olympics, this year's trials

were dramatized by equal doses

of controversy, competition,

and celebration.

With the top three fmishers in

each event earning spots on the

U.S. Olympic team, competi-

tion was cutthroat for the

chance to follow the flame into

Barcelona, the ultimate piiuia-

cle for many in this sport

Among the faces in Bisircelo-

na were over a dozen past and
presentUCLA standouts. Some
found glory, others found dis-

appointment
The most celebrated battle at

this meet was undoubtedly that

between former Bruin Mike
Powell, who owns the world
record in the long jump, and his

rival Carl Lewis, the Olympic
champion.

The two met in competition

last Wednesday, and when the

sand had settled, Powell pre-

vailed, leaping 28 feet, VA
inches. He had injured his

hamstring muscle on May 16

and had only two weeks earlier

returned to his regular training

regimen.

Lewis claimed a place on his

fourth Olympic team with a

See TRACK, page 27

Cougars get punished:
The Pac'lO puts Washington State on probation

for violations in baseball and men*s track and field

By Mark Brubaker
SumnDer Bruin Staff

Washington iState University's

baseball and men's track and field

programs were sanctioned by the

Pacific-10 Conference last week
for violations of NCAA rules,

most notably the over-awarding of

scholarships in those sports.

As a result, Washington State

will not be eligible for post-season

competition in baseball and men's
track for the 1992-93 year and will

be on probation for a total of two
years. The Pac-10 also strq)ped the

school of its conference titles in

track from 1985 and 1991.

But the harshest penalt/of all

was imposed by the univ^sity

itself to show that it was serious

about correcting the problems.

WSU has chosen to reduce its

number of scholarships to three

under the NCAA limit in track and

1.5 under the limit in baseball for

the next four years.

The self-imposed penalties

were accq)ted by the Pac-lO's

Chief Executive Officers at their

meeting in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
on June 21.

*The core of diis case related to

an athletics jobs program in which
out-of-state student athletes prin-

cipally worked on athletics facili-

ties," Conference Commissioner
Tom Hansen explained. "By
working 20 hours per week, they

received tuition waivers that

reduced their out-of-state tuition to

in-state level. However, the insti-

tution did not count the value of
those waivers when calculating its

financial aid equivalences, as

required by NCAA rules, and thus

exceeded the NCAA financial aid

limits in men's track and field each
of the last eight years and in

baseball six of the last eight years.

•Tinally the Conference deter-

mined that in many cases the

student atiiletes did not work tiie

amount of time for which they

were paid.

*The net result of these inci-

dents was that the Conference
found a lack of institutional control

in the administration of the jobs

program for student athletes."

WSU has now eliminated the

waiver-through-employment
program in all sports to ensure that

the same problems will not recur.

''We were deq)ly disappointed

to discover these violations in our
men's track and. baseball prog-

See WSU, page 28

Tea time
}

Former Bruin tennis stars Kim Po and Mark Knowles
both made it to the second round at the All England Lawn
Tennis club.

f r

Seo page 27

What are you doing here?
UCLA Chancellor Charles Young makes an appear-

ance in the sports section for once. Young is a member of
the NCAA's President's Committee that met last week in

Kansas City.
It

- See page 26

Condratulations

Sarah Jo Daughtera was the first to call in with the

answer to last week's trivia question. Her keen mind for

trivia correctiy recalled thatUCLA athletes have won 131

medals in the Olympics over the years.
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Briefly

Monthly dance
forum toniglM
The UCLA DqNUlment of

Dance is offering a **Wofks in

Progress" series, a monthly
forum for experimental works
by choreographers, dancers,

musicians, composera, film-

makers and perfomuuice artists

from the local conununity. The
first showing is today at 7:30

p.m. in the Dance Building,

room 206. All shows are open
to the public.

Inside

Researchers
study quakes >

About 20 UCLA professors

have headed to the Yucca
Valley to search for additional

eaith movement along fault

lines that could lead to predat-

ing earthquakes.

Inr.i

Viewpoint

f I I

In South AfMca
Amid negotiations for peace,

the recent violence in South
Africa proves little progress has

been made toward a democratic

^outh Africa, the head of
UCLA's African Student
Union says.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Earth summit
visits campus
Earth Communications

OfRce held its Fourth Annual
Enteitainment Industry Confer-

ence in Royce Hall June 28th.

ECO brought together enter-

tainers and politicians to talk

about how 'Tolitics and the

Environment" can work
together. ~

See page 14»«.*,-.

Sports

Cash money
UCLA's Andrea Cecchi and

Scott Keswick . h came away
wiUi $5,000 n the NCAA
announced it ^ vuil post-gra-

duate scholarship:'.

Seepage 29
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$500 teg fee iiike a possibility
warns increase Registration Fee Inflation

is Viable option' to cuts _

By Harry Taub

Students can expect an addition-

al $500 registration fee hike for the

1992-93 academic year, if the state

continues to cut University of

California funding, UCLA
Chancellor Charles Young warned
Tuesday.

If the hike is implemented,

students would pay an extra $250
in both winter and spring reg fees

for a total of $1,217 per quarter.

The increase would almost

triple reg fees from what they were

two years ago to more than $3,400

a year. ^^

The fee hike is based on an

expected 10 percent slash to the

university's budget. Young said.

However, state and university

officials said that the cut could

range from 10 percent up to 30
percent

If the cut is more than 10

percent, then the reg fee increase

would be raised accordingly.

Young added.

A UCLA spending plan which
includes fee increases is the only

'Viable option** to deal with the

budget crisis while "maintaining

the academic integrity of the

university,** Young said.

News of the possible fee hike

prompted much controversy
among students who said that

raising reg fees should be a last

If the state continues to cut university

funding, reg fees could increase $250
for both winter and spring quarters.

KEVIN BALLUFF and JOHN T. GILDRED/Daily Bruin

resort ^

University officials are too

quick to put the system's financial

burden on students, they said.

*'It seems that first they figure

out how high they can raise reg

fees, then they make cuts every-

where else,** said UC Students

Association Director Lee Butter-

field.

**i

JOHN CHUNQ/Sunwmr Bruin

Laun Urn, women's soccer coach Bryan Slay and Hamden Raines rollerblade on the stairs

near Bruin Walk.

*UC officials need to look

harder at other choices,** Butter-

field said.

Raising reg fees is only a

temporary solution to a problem

that will not disappear, he said.

The university*s financial

strains need to be treated as a

See REG FEES, page 8

Campus
required
to slice

budgets

Profs get $100 million in merit pay
By IMIchele Keller

Summer Bruin Staff
'

The University of California

will pay more than $100 million to

reward professors who qualified

for merit-based salary increases

during the 1991-92 academic year,

university officials said last week.

Officials said they hope the

$100 million allocated for merit

increases— reinstated July 1 after

a two-year freeze — will woik as

an incentive to keep professors in

the university.

With no cost-of-living. iiicr9a3C

for faculty salaries, officials said

they feared many professors would
leave to teach at better-endowed

universities in less-expensive

areas. With the merit increases

restored, more professors would
be likely to stay, officials said.

But the announcement— which
came shortly after Chancellor

Charles Young called for a 10

percent cut in department spending

and warned that registration fees

may be hiked — drew mixed
responses from university profes-

sors.

Soine. prpfesspn said. that, the

$100 million could be better spent

in light of looming budget cuts.

*T think there are a lot of people

suffering in this state, and the

faculty are not among them,** said

UC Riverside Professor Edna
Bonacich, arguing that health care

and welfare need more funding

than this program.

Other professors said the merit-

based salary increases are recog-

nition for quality teaching and not

an issue of finances.

'Tt would be a mistake not to

By Christine Strobel

Summer Bruin Staff

UCLA deparunents Wednesday
began slicing their budgets to

soften the blow of looming reduc-

tions in state funding.

A day earlier. Chancellor Char-

les Young had told about 300
students, faculty and staff mem-
bers that UCLA must cut its

spending by 10 percent because of
this year's $1 1 -billion state deficit

The department cuts will hit the

workforce hardest, either through

a reduction of salaries or layoffs.

But Young said he will leave that

decision up to department admini-

strators.

*The only way to save a large

amount in a labor-intensive situa-

tion is to lower its cost,** Young
explained as his audience groaned.

But should layoffs become
necessary. Young said they would
be done according to merit, not

seniority.

Once Gov. Pete Wilson final-

izes the budget this month, univer-

sity officials will take more cost-

saving measures. Young said.

CurrenUy, the nine University of
CaUfomia campuses face cuts of

15 percent or more in state

funding.

UCLA*s latest cuts will ease the

effects of the budget shortfall for a
short time, but the administration

must implement long-term effi-

ciency. Young said. .

**We need to think about the

future,** he said. •*We*ve got to

figure out ways in the long run to

do things more efficiently.**

**We are going to be making
some very unpopular kinds of
decisions,** he added.

Mandatory early retirement and
registration fee hikes of $500 or

more this year are other cost-cut-
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SUMMER JOBS
ASUCIA Concessions is Seeking Food Service Employees for the

VOLVO tenMis tournament

//
August 1-9

^ Open to All UCIA Students

//
©^ Earn Meal Allowance

//
• .

©^ Many HeTdble Shifts

//

Morning fire closes
part of Weybunl Ave

©^ See World Class Competition

BEGINNING JULY 13 CONTACT :

Lou Atchick, Concessions Manager or Ann Nevarez at X 60736.

Call from any campus phone, or come by the Concessions trafler,

located behind KerckhofT Hall next to the Credit Union. -
. . ,.

ASUCIA CONCESSIONS (310) 206-0736

By Aaron Dobte
Summer Bruin Staff

A blaze shot through the roof of

Rimini Pizza and Willy's of
Westwood early Sunday morning,

closing down a portion of Wey-
bum Avenue fcM* several hours as

Hrefighters from 14 stations

doused the flames with water.

The fire, which started at about

2:30 ajn., was limited to the

building's attic, according to Los
Angeles Fire Department officials.

The blaze extended two stories

above the burning building for

more than three hours befoie the

firefighters extinguished it As of

Sunday, both the cause and extent

of damage were unknown.
One bystander who saw the fire

from his apartment on Gayley
Avenue, said it **looked like all of
Westwood Village was on fire."

Although the fire did not spread

to neighboring businesses, it

caused owners to board up the

front entrance of Rimini Pizza.

Willy's of Westwood remained
deserted Sunday afternoon, with

yellow warning tapes blocking off

the nearby sidewalk.

2 The file department classified

the blaze as a **Oreater Alarni" fire

because of.die presence of flamm-
able chemicals and solvents in

restaurants, officials said. If one
more company had been called in,

the fire would have been classified

a "Major Emeigency," said Bob
Franco, a Los Angeles Fire
Department ^ptain.

Tlirough late Sunday morning,
police prevented traffic from
entering a portion of Weybum
Avenue from Westwood Boule-
vard to Broxton Avenue to allow
fire investigators to search the

building for the cause of the fire

and signs of arson. - ,

Although arson is a possible

cause, this type of investigation is

routine after any fire, said Emile
Mack, another captain with the

Los Angeles Fire Department
^'Investigators are still sifting

through all the information," said

Mack, who added that department
officials will know in a few days if

there was any criminal activity

associated with the fire.

CUTS

Give Blood
Thts^

Summer

^om page 1

dent costs. -

But Young acknowledged that

.Aft-:eniollment may naturalise.

ting measures diat may be imple-

mented to battle the budget cuts.

California's master plan for

higher education may also be

altered to allow less than the top 12

percent of the state's high school

graduates to enroll in the universi-

ty. By decreasing enrollment the

university could save its per-stu-

Hecrease if reg fees rise because a
larger number of students would
not be able to afford the extra cost'

When last year's $300-million

budget shortfall resulted in similar

cuts, reg fees increased a total of
$550 for the year,student enroll-'

ment fell by 5,500 and more than

1,700 university employees were
forced to leave their positions.
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In Monday's article "Officials assert campus can withstand
tremors," the phone number for campus information was
inaccurately reported. Those who want instructions about what to do
during an emergency can call (310) 206-7994 for a recoided
message. However, those who seek information about building
safety in a non-emergency situation should call (310) 206-8611.

'^^^^hiiAi

DONATE AT THE

UCLA Blood Donor
Center

Brain
fidJlpr in ChM: Late AnMwl

Just down the hall from Student Health, UCLA Medical Center
.. ..^^

CALL 825-0850 for appointments
UCLA Students receive an ASUCLA meal ticket for free

breakfast, limch or dinner.*

UCLA/ASUCLA employees receive our gift of 4 hours leave with pay.
(Gift applies to most students, career, casual and per diem employees.)

|

•students may receive meal ticket or leave with pay. NOT BOTH. Sorry.

^v
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Protestors rally against latest aixMtlon court ruling
Group targets Catholic church

because of anti-abortion stance

By Brett Tarn
Summer Bruin Staff

Black-clad demonstrators wore
gags and toted signs to protest the

recent Supreme Court decision on
abortion at tlie St Vibiana church
in downtown Los Angeles Sunday.
The protest, which attracted

about 100 demonstrators, was
organized by the Los Angeles
chapter of the National Organiza-
tion of Women. Other organiza-

tions such as the Women's Action
Coalition and the Women's Health
Action and Mobilization group
were also present

'In effect the decision over-
turns Roe V. Wade," said UCLA
alunma Nicole Perlman, executive
vice president of NOW's Los
Angeles chapter. "Eighty-five per-

cent ofwomen don't have aboition
services wiUiin 100 miles of their

homes. They'd have to go into

major cities, and many can't afford
that"

The decision upheld a Pennsyl-
vania law restricting abortions.

Among its many components, the

law requires a 24-hour waiting
' for all women seeking

abortions and the consent of one
parent for pregnant minors.

The court struck down the part
of the law forcing married women
to notify their husbands of their

intent to terminate their pregnan-
cies.

^Demonstrators participating in

the silent protest lined up on the

sidewalk for almost a block carry-

ing signs with slogans such as
"America is pro-choice" and "I'm
pro-choice and supremely pissed
off."

No anti-abortion advocates

showed up to counter-protest

Some demonstrators said they

sui^rted a woman's right to
choose, but were not necessarily

encouraging abortion.

*rm not a pro-abortion advo-
cate. I'm an advocate of women
being given the right for choosing
their own destiny," said UCLA
alumna Deborah Fancett

^ .
"When women make a choice to

get an abortion, it's not spur of the
moment" said Fanceu about the
waiting period. Some women she
knew took days to decide whether
abortion would be an appropriate

option for them, she said.

"Anything like a wait period is

saying a woman doesn't have the
mental capacity to make rational

decisions," said Ed Yusko. a board
member of NOW's Los Angeles
chapter.

One protestor who actively

supported abortion rights during
the '70s— when Roe v. Wade Was
decided— said she was disturbed
the issue had resur&ced.

"I thought this was all behind
us," said UCLA alunuia Sherri

Rose. "When I was a teenager in

the '50s, I had two friends who
died from illegal abortions in

Mexico. It angers me that the
government hasn't supported birth

control and abortion."

Rose said her daughter, who
also graduated from UCLA,
should not have to worry about her
right to choose abortion.

"Why should she have to deal
witii these things?" Rose said.

**Issues like pay equity and more
women in Congress — these are
the things she should be concerned
with instead."

Otfiers seemed equally worried

SUNNY SUNQ^Summar Bruin

F^ttcta Marquez an(t Tamifiy Sitfox protesttne recent Supreme Court cTecfsTon on abortion at St.
VIblana Catholic Church Sunday.

about the upcoming generation of
young women and the future of
their right to choose abortioa

"I have 10 grandchildren and
three of them are girls," said Ann
Davis, a passerby from El Sereno
who was on her way to do some
shopping. "I want my grand-
daughters to have a choice," said

Davis, who added that one grand-
daughter currenUy lives in Pen-
nsylvania.

An effigy of Cardinal Roger

Mahoney — who preaches at the

church— hung in a noose from a
tree opposite the church's
entrance.

Organizers said they targeted

Mahoney and the Catholic church
as the place for their demonstration

because of their active anti-abor-

tion stance.

— "Mahoney is basically calling

on all Catholic politicians to vote
as Catholics and not in response to

their constituents," Yusko said.

"He's actively trying to impose the

Church's view on politics."

Mahoney was out of town and
could not be reached at tiie time of
the demonstration.

Church-goers were forced to

walk through a ganUet of pro-

abortion supporters, but demon-
strators remained silent for the

most part as did the people exiting

the church.

""^
See PROTEST, page ll

The U.S. Supreme Court reafflnned the states' power to regulate abortfon within their borders In Planned Parenthood v. Casey
last week. The high court ruled that the government can restrict abortions as long as It does not place an "undue burden" on the
women seeking them, weakening Roe v. Wade - the landmark 1973 case that legalized abortton. At UCLA, pro-abortion activists

feared the implteations of the nfling, while anti-abortfon activists argued that It dkl not go far enough.

"Personally, I'm against the idea of

abortion, but the woman should have
the right to choose - it's her life. At
the clinics, there should be counsel-

ing, but it's still the woman's
choice.... With any choice there has

to be a compromise."

Patricia Un
Sophmore, Undeclared

"I see (the decision) as weakening
Roe V. Wade because it takes away

more of women's rights. Women have
been fighting for their rights, but now
they have to go back to how it was
before. It's their bodies, they should
have the right ro choose what to do

with them."

Thanh Le
JMnlor, Bicx:hemlstry

*The government having any say in

what a woman does with her body is

unconstititional. (The ruling)

doesn't strengthen Roe v. Wade, but
it's not the one that kills it. At least

(the Supreme Court judges) haven't
completely blocked a woman's right

to have an abortion. . .yet."

Chris Kilkes

Junior, History

"I personally am against abortion, but
1 don't think the state should have

that right ro create that burden. I like

the waiting period because ... there's

the possibility one woman might go a

different route. If that's one life diat

can be saved, it would be worth it."

Teri Zunlga
Senior, Psychoblology

"What's going ro happen in more
conservative states like Alabama? It's

potentially very dangerous because

you have die influx of conservative '

people there. It'd be more difficult for

a woman ro get an abortion. ...The

needs of the liberal minority are not

being f^lfllled there."

(

Brandon Woods
Senior. Political Science

"I think diat (the 24-hour waiting

period) is designed to discourage a

woman from having the abortion. It's

said that it's to give her time to

reflect so the decision is an informed
one, but I also think people don't

(decide to have an abortion) lighdy.

. Jonathan Varat
Associate Dean of the

School of Law
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Briefs
World

Bosnian govemment
ives another blow: »-

;

Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina —
With nearly two-thirds of this newly
ind^)endent state already occupied by
Serbian nationalists who have proclaimed
their own republic, Croatian nationalists

have delivered a major blow to the
Bosnian government by declaring their

own independent state on the remaining
third of the territoiy.

The move Friday by the Croats, who are
Bosnian citizens with strong links to the
government of the neighboring state of
Croatia, has come at the worst possible
time for the government of President Alija

Izetbegovic. With Serbian forces in the
surrounding capital, Sarajevo,
Izetbegovic has been left in effective

control of only die heart of Sarajevo, and a
few provincial towns, the most important
of which is the industrial center Tuzla,
also besieged by Serbian forces, about 50
miles north of here.

Protesting farmers
paralyze Paris roads
PARIS— With French truckers now in

the seventh day ofa protest movement that

has paralyzed traffic on more than 120
major highways, farmers Sunday brought
more chaos to the start of the holiday
season by disrupting rail travel between
Lyons and the French Riviera.

At numerous points along the Rhone
Valley, farmers blocked the railroad

tracks by burning tires or building
barricades of boxes and small containers.

About 10,000 passengers were trapped for
hours in parked trains, and many others
were forced to camp out at stations.

Ecuadoran voters
elect new president
QUITO. Ecuador — A Boston-bom

advocate of free-market economic change
led Sunday in presidential voting in this

oil-rich nation, according to preliminary
returns and exit polls. Sixto Duran Bellan,

a 70-year-old architect, appeared to have
won the presidency of Ecuador, South
America's largest oil exporter after

Venezuela.

From the Galapagos Islands in the
Pacific to Indian villages in the Andes and
the Amazon, an estimated 5 million
Ecuadorans cast ballots to choose between
two conservative candidates vying for the
five-year presidential term.

Voting took place peacefully, a
reflection of Ecuador's reputation of an
island of tranquility between two
violence-wracked neighbors, Colombia to
the north and Peru to the south.

Bush applauded
in Warsaw square
MUNICH, Germany — Flying

thousands of miles to get a balm for his

domestic political pains. President Bush
arrived in Munich today for a seven-
nation economic conference after
receiving a thundering ovation in a
Warsaw square where he promised that

**America wants Poland to succeed and to

prosper.-

"Hello Warsaw, hello Poland," Bush
shouted cheerfully from a stage erected ii

Castle Square. He appeared with
President Lech Walesa aftera Mass for the

re-internment of the remains of Ignace Jan
Padarewski, the Polish statesman and
musician whose dying wish in New York
51 years ago was to be buried in a free

Poland.

A.\'.--.- <*'; ':- ii'\ ' >. .' /_
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Air fares expected
to skyrocket "hiesday

With summer vacations in full swing,
travelers who have waited until now to

buy airline tickets are in for a surprise.

Beginning Tuesday, air fares are expected
to rise to their highest level in months.
And if the carriers have their way, fares

will continue to climb.

The exact amount ofTuesday's climb is

still a mystery, because at least three

different formulas have been loaded into

the reservation computers. But on
average, fares are likely to rise at least 10
percent -' v

It is hardly surprising. Airline
executives contend that higher fares are
necessary for the future health of the ailing
industry, which has lost $6 billion in the

last two years and has seen Pan American,
Eastern and Midway go out of business.
And just last Thursday, the shrunken
Braniff International called it quits. <

Elusive Gfand Canyon
fugitive is captured
FLAGSTAFF. Ariz. — Danny Ray

Homing, the bank robber who had eluded
searchers and kidnapped tourists in the

Grand Canyon National Park, was
captured early today, nearly two months
after escaping from a state prison. As he

led to CocoDwo Comity Jail

Sunday, Homing mugged for reporters

and said, **I would like to have prolonged
it"

Bloodhounds tracked down the

35-year-old man hiding in a gazebo
outside a home near Sedona, a resort town
about 100 miles north of Phoenix.

Local

ACLU InvesQ^aies LA.
Jail health conditions

Despite its misgiv^gs and some
criticism, the American Civil Liberties

Union of Southern California has worked
closely with the Los Angeles County
Sheriffs Dq>artment to enforce a court

order to ensure that basic living conditions
for inmates are maintained.

As part of a negotiated settlement to a
lawsuitoverjail condi )ns filed in the late

1970s. Rutherford \ County of Los
Angeles, the sheriff' iepartment agreed
to allow the ACLU access to the jails,

inmates and some department files. In

exchange, theACLU agreed not to use the

information in any future lawsuits— or to

make it public.

A review of the annual Department of
Health Services inspection reports shows
numerous deficiencies in the care inmates
have received in county jails.

Here are some of the deficiencies

highlighted in the reports of inspections,

which are required annually by the state:—^No mechanism exists for inmates to

be examined by their own doctors or for

jail doctors to provide such basic services

as individual treatment plans based on
medical histories, according to
inspections at Men's Central Jail in spring

1989 and summer 1991. r

—Confidentiality of medical problems
— no matter how serious or embarrassing— is not assured because inmate-trusties

handle records, acceding to a 199iL=
report -v.-.' ^r''^-.":--' .vv-a

—Sick and injured patients have been
cared for, in some instances, in rat and
cockroach infested rooms, according to
records from 1989 to 1991.

Compiled from Bruin wire services

Now You Don't Have To Go To Von's Pavilion

To Get Supermarl(et Prices!
Grocery

breadstiks Von's

Kelk>ggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 12 oz
Kelloags Com Flakes 1 8oz
G.M. Wheaties. 18oz
Best Foods light mayo 1 6oz
Kelk>ggs Pop tarts 1 1 0z
Kudos indivkiual bars. 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried coffee. 2 oz
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 1 8oz
Aunt Jemima pancake mix. 32oz
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 6z
Del Monte lite slic. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green beans 16oz
Camp, chunky chicken noodle 19oz
Pace Pk^ante sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch lite dressing 8oz

3.33
3.49
2.09
3.69
1.49
1.69
2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07

.89

1.79

1.19
1.39

3.39
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75
2.45
1.89
2.99
1.69
2.25
.69

1.05

.95

1.85
1.29
1.49

Produce
breadstiks vqo:§

Large Valencia oranges, lb

Iceberg lettuce, each
Apples, Red Del. 3 lb bag
Strawt>errie8, box
Broccoli, lb

Large tomatoes.lb
New Zealand Gala Apples.per lb

Apples, large red delidous, lb

Frozen
Weight W. Chic. Fettudni
Minute Maid O.J. 12 oz
Sara Lee coffee cake 1 1 .5oz
Sara Lee pound cake 10.75oz
Haagen Dazs ice cream pints
Orelda hash t>rowns 32 oz
Eggo waffles lloz

2.99 3.19
2.09 2.19
2.99 3.29
2.29 2.35
2.89 3.05
1.79 1.95
1.69 1.75

Non-food

These are

r^resentatfve
everyday prices,

not selected

exii^lons.

'•*

Comet powder, lemon. 1 7oz
Cascade Ik), dishwash. 50oz
Downey fabric softner,33oz
Kal Kan pedigree dog, 14oZ/

1.05
2.89
1.89
.65

1.09
2.89
1.95

.79

Lowfat Milk 1 gal
Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal

Lowfat milk quart
Skim milk 1 gal

Skim milk 1/2 gal
Skim milk quart
Eggs, AAexlg 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettuodni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chk:ken

boneless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy

3.59

Drinks
Qatorade 32oz
Evian drinking water, 1 .5 Itr.

Martinelli apple juice 1 .5 L
Campbells V-8 juice 32oz
Miller Gen Draft 1 2pk
Budweiser 12pk
Coors light 6pk

FREE PARKING!

In rear
Open til 11pm

^

1.29
1.59
2.59
1.69
8.29
8.29
4.49

LE COKTE

1.35
1.75
2.89
1.95
8.49

8.49
4.55

UCU B^

&/

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1111
KINROSS

WILSHIRE
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Laige deficits low revenues cancel
By ChrittiM Strobel
Summer Bruin Staff

A large drop in revenues has
forced the students' association to

discontinue the popular Book
Bonus program for the 1992-93
8(iho(d year.

The association's board of
directors — which planned to

phase out the piognun over the

next five years to help finance the

southwest expansion in Ackennan
Student union— will finalize the

decision in September when it

revises its yearly budget
The program, which rebates

about 10 percent of the money
sp^ on books back to students,

costs ASUCLA more than
$500,000 annually. The money is

drawn 6om surplus revenues.

But this year the multi-million-

dollar organization is experiencing

an almost $2-million revenue
deficit, which Executive Director

Jason Reed attributes to decreased
student spending resulting from
registration fee hikes.

And some the students associa-

tion's board members said they

anticipate further losses because of
Chancellor Charles Young's
announcement last week that if

university expenditures do hot
decreaiie significantly, leg fees

will have to be raised again.

*'My view is that the campus
community is in a budgetary
turmoil that's going to affect us,"

Reed said at last Thursday's
meedng. 'There are no surplus

revenues to distribute."

Student board members were
concerned about passing the prop-
osal with most of the student
population gone for the summer.

''It's a little problematic to

Bonus
decide to take away the Book
Bonus program at the beginning of
the summer when students aren't

here (to oppose it)," said undergra-
duate representative Danette Mar-
tin.

Five of the six student board
members abstained from vodng,
allowing the proposal to pass with
two in favor and none opposed.

See BONUS, page 10
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CONTAa LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care

Service agreement (tike Insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE CARE
B319-9999HL.-^^

1531 Wilshlre Blvd. Santa Monica
(oomer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)
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Any Deli Sandwich
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All-You-Can-Drink
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Rice

Chips

AU-You Can Drink
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New access road heightens convenience, concern
By Michele Keller

Summer Bruin Staff

To facilitate campus seismic

renovations, a temporary access
road is l)eing built from Circle

Drive East to Portola Plaza.

The half-million dollar road —
scheduled to be completed July 24— will be used for the transporta-

tion of construction materials and
emergency equipment to Moore
Hall, Powell Library, Math Sci-

ences and Kerckhoff Hail— all of
which will be undergoing seismic
renovation until 1995.

According to officials from
UCLA Capital Programs— which
plans the physical layout, zoning
and construction of the campus—
the access road was designed to

make shipping materials easier and
keep pedestrians safe.

Although officials say the
access route will make construc-
tion more convenient, the noise

and (fistraction created by the

construction are a major concern to

professors and students who work
and hold class in the buildings near
the access road.

Although the road will modify
pedestrian routes and make regular

travel more inconvenient for stii-

dents going to and from classes,

representatives from Capital Prog-
rams said the road is vital and must
proceed.

"It will be a little inconvenient.-

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
• ' •

LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Number of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-800-696-LSAT

The Henry J. Bruman

Summer Chamber Wusic
RedituatJuly 6 - August 6, 1992 Scboenberg Hall, UCLA

Mondays and Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Free Admission

[70DAY: embers of the Los Angeles Philh;

UfNDON JOHNSTON TAnX>R, violin

GLORIA IJJM^ cello

KIMO SMITH, piano

Mozarb TKo in E Major, K.542
Brahmst Trio in B Major, Op.8

T^pcoMiNG !:7his !7hursday:
ROGER LEBOW, ce//o

VICKI RAY, piano

Beethovent Sonata inC Op.IOZ, No.l
Lutoslawskit Grave (Metamorphoses for Cello and Piano)

Poulenct Sonata ——-—

—

This festival is made possible by the Henry /. Brurmrn Educational
Foundation, the UCLA Library, UCLA Summer Sessions, the
UCLA Department ofMusic, the UCLA Student Committee for
the Arts and the UCLA Centerfor the Performing Arts. For

information, call (310) 206-3785.

•Programs and dates subject to change.**

THE HENRY J. BRUMAN

SUMMER

FESTIVAL

said Paul Varghese, a graduate
student who works for Capital

Programs. **This is directly affect-

ing students more than anyone
else, but the fact is that it has to go
through."

But for professors and students

who have.classes in buildings near

the project, the pedestrian
obstruction is not the main con-
cern, said atmospheric sciences

Professor Rick Fort.

The real problem, he said, will

probably begin in fall quarter when
the windows of the rooms— most
of which are not air conditioned—
will have to be closed to block out
the noise.

,

"It's going to get worse,** Fort

said. While some construction

outside of die building will be done
at night when class is not in

session, he said he also fears the

increased activity out in the street

See CONSTRUCTION, page 11

, Body Waxing for Men & Women
J with 100% Natural herb wax-

!; Wbmqfi Full leg arid Bikini $20 -
Underarm $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
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Eyelash tint $10 '
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UCIA team searches for answers at fault sites
By Ritu Asthana

In the wake of last week's
earthquakes, a team of UCLA
researchers has descended upon
the desert north of Los Angeles to

examine three major fault lines

that could provide answers to

questions about earth movement
f The team, called the Geodesy
Working Group, has been mea-
suring the shifting of the ground
caused by the two quakes and

kx)king for additional motion that

could possibly predict earth-

quakes.

The chance occurrence of two
large quakes in close proximity has
spurr^ an influx of researchers to

visit the Yucca Valley area
because of the abundance of
information that could be
gathered, officials said.

UCLA currently has more than

20 researchers at the site.

The three faults form what the

team refers to as a ''Bermuda
triangle.'* They are studying the

Camp Rock fault— site of the 7.4

main shock, the Big Bear fault—
site of the 6.5 quake that hit three

hours later and the San Andreas
fault

Although the data compiled
from the studies will not be ready
for days, the team has found an
interesting phenomenon, said team
leader David Jackson, a professor

of geophysics.

The motion caused by the two
quakes forced a section of earth—
situated inside the triangle made
by the lines of the three faults— to

be pushed up at least a foot to the

north against the San Andreas
fault.

Researchers speculated that this

wedge seems to have stepped the

San Andreas from slipping when
the other two faults ruptured.

Biit now the wedge seems to be
releasing its current position along

the flank of the San Andreas and'is

sliding away from it

When the pressure is released by
this regression, there is a chance
that there could be some slippage
in the San Andreas, Jackson said.

'This southern section of the

San Andreas adjacent to the wedge
is of concern because the last

earthquake to occur at that spot^

was over 300 years ago," he said.

See QUAKES, page U
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DESIGN HAIRCUT
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CAUt (213) 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC.

(formeily Mervat Insurance Agenqr^

9 SANfrA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST
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"NAR-0-NAY" "THE FLAME OF THE
POMEGRANATE IN THE CANE" - A Masterpiece of Iranian Cinema
Appreciated in 26 International Film Festivals, Grand Prize winner of
Turkey, Germany and Iran Film Festival.

Nor-O-Nay shimmers like

light cast on water

weightless fluid andpure.

"Hollywood Reporter."

Nor-O-Nay is a
poetic Masterpiece.

"L.A. Times."

A Film By:
Saled Ebrahimi Far

35 mm, -color. 92MJn.
English subtitles.

From 3rd of July for a limited time In "Monica Theater
M-F: 5-7:15-9:30 pm. 1332 2nd St
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^"^-^^ P'"- Santa Monica
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Th« Hair Solon

Bikini Wax ....... $8
Eyelash Tint.. $10
Up/Chin, Eyebrows Wax... $5

"^"^"^ ^^^ Underarms $8

Arms ., $12
1007 BROXTON AVE Upper Legs & Bikini $15^gWOOD VILI^GE
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Part-Time

ASST. GENERAL
OFRCE CLERK

Century City Firm seeks part-time

general office derK. Candidate

sfiould tw self-starter with strong

communication, organizatiorud &
follow through skills. Type 30 wpm.
W/P skills a pkjs. 20 hrs per week.

$6.50/Hr. plus parking.

Call: DORETTA M-F from 3-5p

(310)553-0550. EOE
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Allergy Testing

Exercise Testing & lYaining

Lifestyle Modification

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

100 UCLA Medicsd Plaza
Suite 420

(310) 208-1209
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New Bus Port Proposal

ENGINEERING 1

ENGINEERINQ 4 (SEAS)

UHLE AND ACKERMAN LOADING ACCESS

A new bus port

will be built to

accommodate

tour groups

that visit campus

EW LANDSCAPE

WESTWOOOPLAZAl

NEW «JS PARKING EXSTSfc SIDEWALK
LOADING AREA

JOHN T. QH.DRE[M)alty Bruin

ABUCLA to construct

$150,000 bus depot
B^ Christine Strobel

Summer Bruin Staff

The ASUCLA Booird of Direc-

tors^unanimously voted lastThun-
day to build a $150,000 bus depot,

despite major revenue shortfalls

thatprompted the board to suspend
the Book Bonus program earlier in

the meeting.

Board members argued that the

depot is vital for the financial

stability of the multi-million dollar

organization.

Some tour companies which
usually visitUCLA and Westwood
Village have begun to avoid the

construction-laden campus, a

trend which has hurt revenues and
could be devastating in the future,

said ASUCLA Executive Director

Jason Reed.

*X)ne tour company has already

taken us off their route. Ifwe don't

do this, we will be far worse off

than if we make the investment,**

said Tim Bayley, students* store

director.

Construction will begin soon

and should be ffnished by the end
of this summer. Reed said.

The motion raised some concern

among student board members—
who said they were worried about

spending thousands of dollars on a
capital project when students

woukl not be getting their book
bonuses.

*nrhere is no analogous way of

funding Book Bonus as there is for

this project?** asked Graduate
Student President David Gungner,
arguing that students would be

outraged by the simultaneous

cancellation of the rebate program

and the funding of a bus depot

project
.;.^.'...:-v..-^'

-

Reed said there was no way to

fimd both, adding that funding for

the Book Bonus program comes
from surplus revenues, which are

nonexistent this year because of a

$2-miUion revenue shortfEdl. ;•^

However, the capital account
that will fund the bus project has
money previously set aside for

seismic reconstruction and the

Ackerman expansion project The
4noney will ic replaced thiouglh

sales revenues over the next 10
years. Reed iaid*/^^

Board members said they were
concerned that students might
think ASUCLA was spending too

much on capital when the students'

financial resources are being
drained.

*Tt*s a good project, but right

now it*s not good,** said Allen

Yamell, Vice-Chancellor of Stu-

dent Afiiairs. —
**Students don't want to hear

about building a $150,000 bus
turnaround when their fees are

going up,** he added.

Gungner said that students

would look at the bus depot
construction, reflect upon other

expensive projects -^ liloe the $3-

million Westwood gateway— and
become angered about their finan-

cial situation.
;^

*T*d be a fool not to vote yes

(because we need the future

revenues), but it*s a student-

majority board, and here we are,

voting to spend $150,000 on buses

and we're getting rid of Book
Bonus,** said undergraduate Rq>-
resentative Kathy Guyton.

From page i.

bng-term crisis, student leaders

agreed.

*The recession is not likely to

end in the next few years. The
administration needs to look seri-\

ously at other ways to deal with the

problem," said Elaine Chu, under-

graduate internal vice president

Mark Pulido, undergraduate
president, said that students are

being excluded from the decision

making/ process and their voices

are not being heard.

*The plan (the administration) is

proposing is unreasonable,** Pulido

said. **This is typical of the

administration to make these deci-

sions while students are away (for

the summer).**

Pulido and other student rq>-

resentatives have asked the admi-
nistration for a copy of the budget,

and for student input in decision-

making.

The final decision to raise reg

fees, however, can only be made
by the UC Board of Regents.

Several regents said a fee increase

appears likely, but no vote will be
taken until the state budget is

finalized.

Gov. Pete Wilson will finalize

the budget later this month— once
he and |h6 statb Legislature find a
compromi^ on how to handle the

estimated $ll-billion deficit

Should the fees be raised again.

Young said the administration will

do whatever it can to ease the

effect on students.

Akeady, the university is offer-

ing a payment plan to help students

pay the reg fees in nine monthly
installments, UCLA officials Mid.

Increasing reg fees, however, is

only one in a series of actions the

'

university may take to deal widi
the budget crisis. Young said.

Other possibilities include
adopting an early retirement plan
for professors, making cutbacks in

individual department budgets,

decreasing staff salaries and laying

off people.

'.. : !».^^«Z. .— f.^" ^aS' ~ 'A *«'TU' i ». - ... '
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UCLA effoitB to aid

under fire
By Yoram Qold

As UCLA officials develop

programs to address long-term

problems in riot-torn Los Angeles,

some professors say bureaucratic

procedures are hindering relief

efforts in the inner-city.
^ 'The university tends to move
slowly — it*s not conducive to

immediate concerns . . . efforts get

bogged down,** said urban plan-

ning Professor Paul Ong, who is

conducting surveys of economic

development in the inner-city.

\_ Almost two months ago, univer-

sity administrators formed a steer-

ing committee to study ways to

involve the UCLA community in

long-term programs, but it has only

met twice and its conclusions will

not be available until the end of fall

quarter.

The public has not yet seen

concrete evidence of the universi-

ty*s efforts because of the magni-

tude of the changes committee

members want to make, one
administrator explained. .

*The needs of the community
are tremendous and the expecta-

tions from the university are also

tremendous,** said Cariotta Mel-

bn, assistant vice-chancellor fen-

community and governmental
relations.

"We're still at the stage of

having the (task forces) meet and

define their agendas," she said.

But other participants said

inno'-city residents are antagonis-

tic about any help from UCLA at

all, noting that researchers go there

(South-Central, Los Angeles) to

analyze the conditions and never

give anything in return.

"The university has been
viewed as taking more from South

Central than it has given," said Jim

Johnson, director of the Center for

the Study of Urban Poverty.

Johnson, who is co-chaiiing a

task force focusing on long-term

relief, expressed concern that

THE LONG ROAD

TO REBUILDING

•FIRST IN A SERIES

projects are being led by UCLA
officials who lack an understand-

ing of life in South Central He
urged the inclusion of more
minority scholars who specialize

in those fields.

So far, the steering committee

has established five task forces to

tackle specific issues affecting the

inner-dty — economic recon-

struction and development, legal

services and counseling, race and

community, education and the arts

and health service.

One of the task forces has met,

the others are still being formed.

The committee plans to involve

UCLA conununity members in

various projects for the next

several years to find and under-

stand the underlying causes of the

riots, said Seymour Feshbach,

chairman of the steering commit-

teew

By reducing professors* teach-

ing responsibilities and offering

class aedit for projects, memben
hope to free up professors and
students for inner-city research,

Ftehbach said.

The committee will develop a

station in South Central to coordi-

nate the skills and interests of

volunteers with the needs of

community-based organizations,

he added.

To coordinate these programs,

committee memben have met with

community organizations, mem-
bers of the L.A. City Council and

the state legislature, Feshbach

said.

So far the Community Outreach

Office has compiled a list of more

than 550 volunteer faculty mem-
bers.

UCLA prof traces human
origin back to bacteria
By Harry Taub

What is the origin of the human
species? Did it grow out of some
bizarre combination of pond water

and electricity or in a divine blast

of creation?

According to UCLA molecular

biok)gist, James Lake, the answer

to these questions can be traced

back some 2 billion years to a

sulphur-eating, hydrogen-sucking,

heat-loving bacteria called an

eocyte.

Creatures similar to these now
make their home near the boiling

temperatures of thermal vents on

the ocean*s floor and hot geysers in

Yellowstone National Park.

— These organisms, which smell

like rotten eggs, are the closest

living bacterial ancestors ofhuman
beings. Lake said.

His theory is based on the

analysis of a key protein that is

present in every organism, but is

most similar in human cells and

epcytes. —_—h-—__

—

) Lake, along with graduate stu-

dent Maria Rivera, is studying the

relationship between bacteria and

other forms of life in hopes of

better understanding how life

originally developed— and how it

evolved into its present complexi-

ty.

The theory has sparked heated

debate because it goes against the

generally accepted theory that

divides life into only three catego-

ries.

The categories include organ-

isms whose cells contain nuclei—
which control life functions, bac-

teria that do not have nuclei, and

archaebacteria — which have

three subgroups of bacteria. The
eocyte was previously categorized

as one of diese subgroups.

But Lake suggests that the

eocyte is significanUy different

from these other forms of life, and

it shoukl be classified as a fourth

category.

Lake discovered the difference

in the protein Ef-Tu, which is

present in all organisms. In the

eocyte, however, a certain sequ-

ence of amino acids that make up

this protein is notably similar to the

sequence present in the human
cell. Lake said.

Lake concludes from this data

that human cells are direct descen-

dants of the eocyte bacteria.

Critics of Lake said that

although the data may be accurate,

the conclusions that may be drawn

from his research are not so clear.

"I have no question about the

validity of the evidence, only the

interpretation," said molecular

biologist Norman Pace of Indiana

University.

Pace thinks that Lake is looking

only at a limited bit of data about
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Soutli ot Ffance
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

just steps from the Village!

Cafe Perroquet. a sunny patio cale tor breaklasl, luncli and afternoon snacks.

Enjoy tlie carefree ambience of southern France's open-air cafes,

transiated to our own flower-lined patio..

Clioose from a menu created to please tlie California palate:

fresli grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

tempting desserts are the perfect afternoon pick-me-up.

Ptus refreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb teas.

Stop by Cafe Perroquet.
• -—

The ouliloor cafe that soothes your soiiil as it satisfies your appetite.

Open everyday trom 8:0fl a.ni. to 6:00 pm. '

For reservations call 3t0-20a-8765.
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Cut Sc Blow
Permanent Wave
Highlite

Cellophane 8c Haircut

summer!
SPECIAL

$20
$50
$50
$40

20% DISCOUNT w/ad
208-7155

10889 Weybum Ave.

near coiner of Westwood
excluding FTD txp. 7/17/92

•L'CLA siudenta. iacutty * Maff

-with this ad expin* 7/20/92

•good Monday thru Saturday only

L

CABLTONSALON
MARQUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel
- 930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
• We Validate Parking •

*"
Los PonchoslSinn^er^
Buy One Dinner Get the

Second for Only $1.00!
3:00 P.M. Till Close (In House Only)

Featuring the Best in Mexican Food!
*Onc Coupon Per Person— *Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)

(310)208-8727

BONUS

SO,THEYWANTTOCOMPARELSATCOURSESVI

OK!
, ••.- -^ : - • — -

LETS COMPARE EVERYTHING
TPR

# of Proctored
Diagnostic Tests

# of Computerized
Diagnostic Reports

MAXIMUM
CLASS SIZE

CLASSESSTRAnHED
BASEDGN STRENGTHS AND

WEAKNESSES

KAPLAN TESTTMASTERS

12

YES

# HOURS OF
INSTRUCTION

« YEARS OF COURSE
EXPERIENCE

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT BUDGET

50+

1

25-f

NO

13

$1 MILLION +

Distribution of ail
published authorized
Law services materiai

All materials reflect
new LSAT format

Instructor training of
50-1- hours and

one term of TA work

28

15

NO

60+

25+

$1 MILLION +

YES

YES

Use of licensed
actual LSAT
questions

YES

YES

COMPARATIVELY
INFINITESIMAL

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO YES

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

The Pliocecoo Review of Lot Angeles

(310)474-0909

From page 8

Reed agreed that student input is

important on this issue, but the

monetary figures will remain the

same regardless of what students

want _
**I thtaik we should talk to the

studeiUs and explain our Hnancial

situation,** he said. "I want to be
careful that we don't continue a
distribution of surpluses if they

don't exist**

The board is considering a
smaller rebate to students that

would be transferred directly to

Bruin Gold Cards, so that the

rebate would be spent on ASUC-
LA food.

By shifting rebates to the card,

the cumbersome and complex
processes behind check distribu-

tion would be eliminated, board
members added.

**Perhaps (Book Bonus) has

outlived its usefulness,** said Matt
Mazer, an alumni rqiresentative.

'There is an opportunity to change
an apparent weakness into a
programmatic strength.

*'I know that, as students, losing

money is painful— but not getting

any benefits (is worse),** he added.
David Gungner, ^^uate stu-

dent president and chairman of the

food service committee, argued
that money for the program could
be made available if food prices

were raised.

"If you want to have additionaL
revenue, you have to raise prices^^
he said. 'niie reason why we don*t
have that money is because we've
been holdii\g prices down for a
Djunber of years."

Because of die organization's

financial situation, ASUCLA
prices may go up anyway. Reed
said earlier in the meeting when he
discussed the Chancellor's
announcement -

The organization will also have
10 cot^^^es ana noun for its

predominantly student wori^ force»

he added.

Despite the almost certain elimi-

nation ofBook Bonus, theprogram
could return in the future, as it has
in the past with an increase in

revenues, board members said.

From page 1 ^
fiuid the merit increases," said

David Kaplan, a UCLA phik)so-

phy professor and member of the
>^ faculty senate.

The merit-based increases
emphasize the importance of the

qualitative, rather than the quanti-

tative, aspect of university teach-
ing, Kaplan said.

'There is a very intense commit-
ment to excellence in performance
(fostered by the merit-based sys-

tem)," Kaplan added. "I think

that's what makes the University
of California the high quality

system that it is."

But some professors have come
tojust expect the award and are not
honored by it, Bonacich said.

Subsequently, teaching is not
enhanced by the program, she
added.

About one-third of die faculty

become eligible for merit
increases each year, according to

Kaplan,

Merit increases are awarded by
a panel of professors and depart-

ment chairmen that evaluates their

teaching and research. Most pro-
fessors are eligible to receive
increases every three years,
according to university officials.

While the merit increases will
take place this year regardlesi of
state budget cuts, UCLA officials

stated in a June 19 memo that it is

not known if the program will
continue to be ftuded for the
1992-93 academic year.

« «
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LAKE
From page 9

something that happened billions

of years ago and that no final

conclusion should be drawn from
it

"A fundamental problem is that

because it happened so long ago,

you need a great deal of evidence

to overturn^ the existing theory,"

Pace saidr
"^

Lake's results have gained some
accqnance in the scientific com-
munity. Molecular evolutionist

Jeffrey Palmer from Indiana Uni-
venity said he will soon report

substantial data that will support
Lake's view.

But Palmer is not ready to make
any final conclusions. "It is going
to take a kH more effort to know
what is going on,** Palmer told the

Los Angeles Times. , «: *

Lake likened his mediodology
to the Rosetta stone— an artifact

that helped researchers translate

hieroglyphics into modem lan-

guage. His technique allows him to

translate the protein sequences of
bacteria into those of human cells,

he s^d.

"Because ofthe time gap, we are
really dealing with two different

languages," Lake said. ^

PilOTEST

Los Ponchos Grill

Summer Bar Specials!!
Monday

"Late Night

Happy Hour"

Buffet 9-12

$1.00 Draft

$2.00 Margaritas^:;.

Wednesday

8-9 P.M. $3.00 Pitchers

9-10 P.M. $4.00 Pitchers

10-Close $5.00 Pitchers

1/2 Price Appetizers

? All Night!!

Los Ponchos Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr.

Westwood CA, 90024
(310J 208-8727

Taco Tuesday

3 Tacos $ 1 .75

92 cent Margaritas

Thursday

Drink Specials

All Night!!

Sat & Sun.

1/2 Price Appetizers

$5.00 Pitchers

From page 3

==Some chuith-go^fs said they
|

were upset because of the demon-
stration.

"I don't think it's right for tfiem

to come and disturb the church,"

said Dolores Balles, who belongs

to the parish. 'There are so many
contracq;)tives you can use instead

of abortion," Balles said, who
added that she was disappointed

Roe V. Wade was not overturned.

Although using contracq>tives

goes against the ^

beliefs, Balles said using diem was
"the better of two choices."

Although the outcome of the

Supreme Court case does not

outlaw abortion, protestors believe

die ruling will dilute the strength of
the 1973 Roe v. Wade decision,

which legalized abortion.

"The court's decision leaves

Roe V. Wade in the middle of a
moat It's Uiere, but you have to

find a way to get to it" NOW's
Perlman said.

T/''

tabalQacaSvstem
THE MOST UNIQUE APPROACH

TO SUCCESSFUL DIETING

The Metabalance System, with its unique blend of
herbs in capsule form, helps your body run more
efficiently through releasing unwanted impurities,
boosting its energy, and curbing you appetite.

QUAKES
From page 7

"Some people diink that it is

likely that an earthquake will occur

(there) because the section is

overripe," he added.

The team is measuring the

extent of the movement of the

wedge and is particularly looking

for any motion along the San
Andreas.

"One of the goals of diis study is

to try to kx)k for some accelerated

motion that might predict another

earthquake," Jackson said.

Researchers diligenUy monitor
the sites because of die hundreds of
aftershocks that have occurred

after the two earthquakes.

•^ •

SUMMER is the perfect

time to free the summer,
healthier, more

attj'active you trapped

inside your present

body. DO IT with the

all-natural, clinicaUy

proven, effective

Metabalance System

i\

From page 6

will distract studeilis. "If they're

going to do work, it will be noisy,"

be said.

Other university employees said

they were just annoyed by the

construction.

'^t's slightly inconvenient, but

it's not that big of a deal," said Lisa

Jaggi, an administrative assistant

who v/otks in Pl-anz Hall. "You do
have to walk out of your way, but

they're not excessively noisy.'
»»

i.j>.

; i

INTEGRATED
HERBAL
PRODUCTS, INC,

Consumer Reports compiled the costs

for a 50-pound weight loss with some
of the leading diet programs.

'

*Nutri System $2 . 100
Jenny Craig $1,900

" *Dtet Center - $1 , 190 —
*Metabalance under $600
For more Information:

Contact your Local Metabalance
Representative

Judy Singer (310) 475-0249
« .« « •. • ^^-»««-4»-»^-* i»* *» ^^ •
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VJewpoint
Commentary

The same did South Africa:
On Wednesday, June 17,

40 men, women and
children in the South

African township of Boipatong
were massacred. There have
been numerous reports claiming
various parties are responsible.

The African National Con-
gress (ANC) claims that the

attack was carried out by 200
Zulu migrant workers loyal to

Mangosuthu Gatsha Buthelezi
with help from South African
President F.W. de Klerk's

police. As a result, the negoti-

ations between the ANC and-
the South African Nationalist

Party were suspended by ANC
leader Nelson Mandela.

I don't know which is more
tragic: the slaughter or that it

took the massacre to wake
Mandela and his ANC cohorts
up to the fact that the vicious

nauire of de Klerk and the

entire South African Nationalist

Party has not altered one iota

since the "negotiations" began.
If anything, the extent to

which these people will go to

=rffiainlmn power has intcnsil

Yolanda
Madiison

or parhamentary scrutiny since
1988."

The current deputy chief of
the South African Etefense
Forces is a man who made a
name for himself as the head
of the SADF's Eastern Provin-
ce Command in 1985. During
this time General Christoffel

style operations that include the

deployment of the army's spe-
cial forces."

The plan is to undermine the
ANC by making sure that its

intelligence capabilities arc
neutralized. This includes "spe-
cial operations," "execution of

'

Comops (communications oper-
ations)," maintenance of reac-

tion forces and cooperation
with the South African Police.

Boipatong symbolizes so
many things for African peo-
ple. First, it reveals the negoti-
ations and de Klerk's proposed

Southern Africa remain targets

of a genocidal campaign waged
by fascists and inhumane
regimes such as the U.S. and
South African governments. In
simple terms, a black life is

worth little more now than in

the days of chattel slavery.

Thirdly, the massacre sym-
bolizes the urgent need for the
international Aifrican community
to choose its own leaders.

Mandela's 27-year imprison-
ment completely blurred the

focus of the liberation move-
ment in South Africa. Prior to

Boipatong demonstrates this

quite vividly.

Through the combined efforts

of the South African Police
(SAP) and the South African

Defense Force (SADF), African
peq)le have experienced brutal

aggression before and since the

^ reforms for a "New South
, Africa," began in 1990.

According to the May edition

of Weekly Mail, a South
African journal, **The SAP has
established a top-secret network
of bases throughout the country
which have been linked to the

orchestration of political vio-

lence against the ANC and its

alUes."

This information emerged
when the SAP attempted, in

early May Supreme Court pro-
ceedings, to block the Weekly
Mail disclosure of the SAP's
network of covert bases in the

Southern Transvaal. The police
attempts to hide their opera-
tions failed miserably.

The Weekly Mail further

reported that "during the court
proceedings it was revealed
that the network is just one
part of a national covert oper-
ation that police have been
running — without any public

van der Westhuizan set up an
irregular unit called "Hammer
FOTces" which carried out spe-

cial operations against anti-gov-

ernment and township leaders.

He is also linked with the

1985 assassination of prominent
South African human rights

academic David Webster.
A top secret document,

leaked to the Weekly Mail in

mid-May, uncovered the

SADF's plans to counter the

ANC. The document showed
that senior officers in the

SADF "see the African Nation-
al Congress and other anti-gov-
ernment groups, as an enemy
to be counter^ by military

reforms as the bogus time-

buying schemes they are. Right
now de Klerk and the white
minority would love for the

international community to

believe that real change is

occurring in South Africa. This
is a blatant lie. De Klerk's
1991-92 military budget was
984 million rand. What does a
country preparing for peaceful
reforms need with a budget
like that?

Secondly, Boipatong stands

as a reminder (just as the

Rodney King verdict) that no
matter how far African people
come individually, the majority
of them in the U.S. and

his imprisonnient, the ANC
was banned because it was an
organization that understood
that the peq)le's struggle was
over land and access to resour-

ces. They were calling for the

destruction of the South Afri-

can infr^tnicture and demand-
ing "one man, one vote."

"Free Mandela" became the

new rally call. The goal of
land redistribution and the

return of Southern Africa to

the native African people was
secondary. Now, more than

three decades later, Mandela is

free and the ban on the ANC
has been lifted. But nothing

has changed for the masses of

Letters

Redprocity
Editor:

1 take affront at Edward
Batts' commentary (Viewpoint,
June 28, "Stricter residency
requirements are long over-

due"). I am particularly

insulted at the statement, Xali-
fomia taxpayers heavily sub-
sidize many non-resident

educations, while people in

other states and countries pay

nothing. Our stale foots the

bill while others receive the

goods."

Either Batts suffers from
advanced delusion or he is

conveniently ignorant about
international UCLA students —
especiaUy graduate students.
All international students pay
more than five times 2l state

resident's fee. So much for
other countries paying nothing.

The relationship between
UCLA and international stu-

dents is one in which both
sides benefit International stu-

dents make up half this cam-
pus' graduate-student

researchers. Their work contri-

butes a great deal to UCLA's
academic standing and the

amount of research funds the
university attracts. Roughly
estimating, the School of Engi-
neering receives $5 million

annually in research funds.
—

Graduate-student researchers
who are international students

earn about $14,000 a year and
pay $11,000 in fees. That's
really affluent, isn't it? Mean-
while, professors get their pap-
ers, students receive their

degrees, schools rise in rank
and the United States claims
technological superiority. So
much for "others receiving the
goods."

Pratyush Moghe
Graduate student

Electrical Engineering

African people. Mandela is

sitting down at the table and
negotiating the future of a
**ncw" South Africa with a
murdering thief.

Two of the three representa-

tive organizations for file Afri-

can majority have not even
come to the negotiating table.

The Pan-Africanist Congress of
Azania (PAC) and die Azanian
People's Organization (AZAPO)
completely dismiss the Con-
vention for a Democratic South
Africa (CODESA) as an
option. In the April issue of
the Sowetan, a South African

journal, the PAC made its
"^

position on CODESA quite

clean It "is not a constituent

assembly and could not deliver

liberation."
—

Clarence Makwetu, president

of the PAC added, "the funda-
mental issue at stake in South
Africa is that of land. What
we are saying is that the land

was taken from oiy forefathers

by the sword andjit's kept by
the sword."

"Before resolving this issue,

we cannot even dream of self-

determination," Makwetu said.

The negotiating parties are not
representative of the masses.
The masses are screaming for

arms. After the Boipatong mas-
sacre, children held signs that

read, "Mandela give us permis-
sion to kill our enemies."

The government continues to

send death squads into the
townships, killing innocent peo-
ple, instigating false antagon-
isms among the African
majority and creating a situa-

tion where the world believes

that the Africans are too desta-
bilized to govern themselves.

Mandela and the ANC legi-

timized these murd^ers by
engaging in talks with them.
Southern Africa belongs to the
original caretaker of the land— the native African. Only
fools negotiate die governing
of their own property with the
person who stole it from them.

Madison, a fourth-year African
languages major, is chairwo-
man of UCLA's African Stu-
dent Union.

The relationship

between UCLA and

international students

is one in which both

sides benefit. Their

work contributes a great

deal to UCLA's
academic standing . . .

Summer Bruin
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Letters

People must have priority over property
By Mac Phnilpt

Years of statewide mismanagement
by former Gov. Deukmejian is being

~^

followed up with grossly misplaced
priorities by Q6v. Wilson. State politi-

cians see education as another expend-
able social program. California's 140-
year tradition of affordable public

education is on the brink of a dark
abyss.

In our present course, UCLA will be
eliminating major dq)artments — if not
entire schools. UCLA will be unable to
hire new faculty and pay competitive
salaries that will attract the best

faculty. Without new blood, we will be
without the fresh ideas necessary to

pioneer innovative technologies and
new fields of study. In hamiony with
current national trends, research and
development wiU shift further to the

private sector — taking money away
^

from UCLA.
A quality education will become a

privilege available only to those with
money. And UCLA will be just

another school charging high tuition

and attracting only average students

either because of its convenient loca-
tion or because USC turned them
down.

But by golly, we'll have a spifiy

campus. '*f.
*

The UC administration has done an
admirable job acquiring funds for

physical impcoveodents to the can^uses— there's that new UC campus on the
drawing board. But the administration
suffers from the same infectious apathy
afflicting voter turnout A pervasive
feeling of powerlessness among UC
officials is waiping systemwide priori-

ties.

At UCLA, the schedule of classes is

being reduced and departments are

being cut to the bone while new
buildings go up and improvements are

made all over campus. Where was the

administration when Sacramento ushered
through the impending round of budget
cuts? They were issuing "politically

Where was the administration

when Sacramento ushered

through the impending round

of budget cuts ? They were

issuing "politically correct"

statements in support of Prop

156 which acquired more
millions for physical

improvements.

correct** statements in support of Prop
156 which acquired more millions for

physical improvements. To what end?
Improved property values? Are we
selling out? Most definitely.

But hot danm, that new marble tile

looks good in Murphy Hall.

Yeah, we know. Those funds were
"allocated prior to the current budget

—gisis.** Bui with the noteworthy except
tion of top administrators, faculty and
staff haven't had a raise in two years
and are bracing for possible five

percent paycuts and even layoffs. And
we know from personal experience that

funds can be re-allocated.

Less hot air about diversity and
more actions toward unity, say I. Now
is the time to overstep some bounda-
ries and land on some toes. Now is

the time for a marriage between moral
passion and the courage of conviction.
Now is the time to organize the broad
constituency of the California public
education system and every family it

benefits.

The UC administration, while lobby-
ing with negligible results in Sac-
ramento, has virtually ignored the
individual constituent's power on state

legislators. Public education is losing
the battle in Sacramento. It's clearly
time for a new battle plan, for which
we- need leadership.

I challenge the regents and collective
administrations of every UC campus to
be that leadership. A generation from
now, our chancellor could be remem-
bered for providing the leadership
which united top UC officials into the
mighty political lobby that saved Cali-
fornia's public education system. It

could happen.

Unfortunately, 50 years from now,
the chancellor may be pitifully remem-
bered. Amid the bustle of an under-
paid, overworked and mediocre faculty
and staff, there will be a knee-level
brass plaque at the registrar's office —
close to that expensive but perfectly
level marble floor. Above the plaque
=Bay be an oil portrait paid for wit
funds donated, no doubt, by a contrac-
tor and "allocated prior to the current
fiscal 01315."

Mr. Manners
Editor:

In his June 22 Viewpoint concerning
the Physical Sciences commencement
ceremony C'Young's btow-up humiliates
UCLA*0, Mac Phillips missed an
essential point: No matter how "dry"
or "esoteric" a commencement speaker
may be, that individual deserves our
courtesy.

Judging from the audience's incon-

siderate treatment of the keynote speak-
er, world-renowned scholar Stephen Jay
Gould, I could only conclude that we
failed as an institution of higher

education to teach common standards

PhilUps is a staff member at UCLA
Extension,

I could only conclude that we
failed as an institution of

higher education to teach

common standards of civility.

of civility. I continue to believe that

Gould deserved no less than that,

regardless of the degree to which he
may have misjudged his audience when
preparing his remarks.

I agree that the event could have
been better organized and that we
should pay greater attention to students*

interests when planning conunencement
ceremonies. We will be reviewing our
procedures to ensure that these events
are cefebrations of our stndcnts* "

—

achievements and that scholariy presen-
tations such as Gould's are reserved
for more appropriate events.

it-

Charles Young
UCLA Chancellor
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Saving the environmeiit

Jean Rochefort and Anna Galiena star In Triton Pictures' 'The
Hairdresser's Husband."

Beauty salon eroflca

with actors to match
Film is dreamy,

but no fairy tale

By Greg Srisavasdi
Sumnner Bruin Staff "

*The Hairdresser's Husband** is

adult fantasy at its best It*s erotic

without being vulgar, whimsical
-yet hanUy inane. Few movies can
match the lust exhibited in this

film; it is sensual obsession exer-

cised to the hilt.

Director Patrice Leconte
("Monsier Hire**) knows what
turns on an audiece— it's not just
naked bodies that kick in the

hormones. Leconte breathes life

into the exquisite hairdresser

Mathilde (Anna Galiena) and
captures her sexuality in the most

subtle ways — whether she floats

across the beauty parlbr or cuts the

hair of her lover Antoine (Jean

Rochefort), Kfathilde is always
desirable.

When he admires her voluptu-

ous body or gazes into her deep-set
eyes. Antoine goes berserk. He's a
middle-aged fool who only wants
to make passionate love to Mathil-

de any possible way. It's a (keam
Antoine has had since he was a
boy; for some reason, hairdressers

have always attracted him. And
now, some forty years later, he
fulfills his dream with Mathilde.

When they have sex, it's like the

Fourth of July. Both have insati-

able appetites for each other's

bodies, and all they want in life is

to k)ve each other perfectly. It's as

Entertainers, politicians hold

own environmental summit

See HUSBAND page 18

Travel, living life' made career

soar for worldly actress Galiena
By Greg Srisavasdi

Sumnier Bruin Staff

"Srisavasdi, that's an interest-

ing name. Is it Indian?"

"No, actually, it's a Thai name.
We usually have long last names."

"Oh."

I guess I expected Anna Galiena
to actually know that my last name
wasn't Indian. She looks sophisti-

cated and worldly, like a ravishing

beauty who has traveled exten-
sively.

An Italian who's mastered both
French and Spanish, Galiena has
worked in Canada, New York and
Rome. She even trained at the

Actor's Studio in Los Angeles,

studying with such respected fig-

ures as director Elia Kazan C*On
The Waterfront," "A Tree Grows
In Brooklyn").

Meeting her at the Bel-Age
Hotel, Galiena talked about her
latest film, "lYit Haifdresaer't

Husband." It's a picture filled witfi

a contrasting mix of erocicism,

comedy and tn^edy. Oaliena's

character, a hairdresser named
Mathilde, is truly mesmerizing:
Mathilde is a daydieamer's ulti-

mate fantasy— sexy yet modierly.

charming yet caring.

Galiena shares a slight kinship

with Mathilde, although she says
she is not a mirror image of her. **In

my youth, when I was so absolutist

and so extremist, that's very much
like Mathilde. Except that in my
life I have wanted to stick to life,

because when you are an extremist

(like Mathilde) you risk to lose

your life. Extremists can be very

self-destructive. They don't accept
compromises at alL"

Galiena 's early years were filled

with absolutist actions. She left

See QAUEHA, page 18

By Aaron Dobbs
Sumnner Bruin Staff

On the same day Mother Nature
awakened the Southland with her
own alarm clock, celebrities and
politicians gathered in Royce Hall

to discuss how government can
save the environment
About 1,200 people decided to

risk the chances of more large

earthquakes on June 28 to attend
the event sponsored by Earth
Communications Office — an
organization founded and nm by
members of the enteitaiiunent and
conmiunications industries.

The League of Conservation
Voters help^ produce die confer-
ence which included short speech-
es by ECO founder and executive
director Bonnie Reiss and Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, as
well as a panel discussion.

Before die program, celebrities

hosted ''Action Areas" in Royoe
Quad The various booths featured

topics ranging from renewable
energy and the development of
natural gas fuels to the more basic

.*^«f»?~ \ t

To« Bradtoy

ideas of water conservation, recy-

cling and waste numagement
Reiss began the indoor portion

of the conference by thanking the

more than 125 entertainment and
communications industry profes-

sionals who helped make die day
possible, telling them the environ-
ment is more than just the natural

world.

^Environmentalists always say,

'Think globally and act locally,'"

Reiss said. "But how can we
expect to heal our planet unless we
all heal our cities?"

Reiss was not the only one to

allude to die recent turmoil in Los
Angeles. Mayor Bradley
explained how an untapped resour-

ce exists in this country's iimer
cities.

The riots, which began April 29,
resulted in part fix)m "an alienation

of young people, 60 percent of
whom have never held a job in

dieir lives, most of whom have
never finislied die fifth grade— all

of them without hope, widiout any
possibilities of their lives becom-
ing any better. What do you diink

they care about die environment or
human life? They don't care
because there's nothing in it for

them."

Bradley suggested incorporat-

ing this "army of young kids" in

future efforts. By giving them a
job, a purpose in Ufe and some-
thing to work for, we can heal bodi
ourcommunities and our planet, he
said. "I know they're ready,
wdUng and Me, Let's just give
diem die oppcxtuaity."

Actor-dkector Mario Van Pee-
bles echoed Bndley*s sentiments

later in die program. Although he
was excited about die number of
people attending die conference to

LAURA LEE SWAN^Sunvmr Bruin

Top: Actor Cuba Qooding, Jr. checks out a solar car at the
ECO Conference on campus.
Above: Actors Jeff Qoldblum and Jennie Garth also partici-

pated in last week's event.

help solve diis global problem,
he too stressed die importaiice

of combining environmental
and community efforts.

"We can aU sit here and
preach to the choir," Van
Peebles sakL "And Vm not
saying diat*s what's §btt% m
because what we're doing is

really important But die more
we can find ways to say, *You
know what, like die New Deal,

we're going to take Uiese

programs and have these
brothers and sisters who have
no jobs, get out diere and plant
settle trees, or gee over diereand
clean diis up. ' The more we can
*> that, die better,"

The panel of tpeidctra
i^^tided Sen. Al Hon fiom
l^^uiessee and Sea. JMin Cha-
i^ from Rhode Island, Gov.
Howard Dean of Vermont and

See ECO, page IS

Eddie Murphy plays a modern-day Casanova In "Boomerang,"
who encounters a reversal of roles when he hooks up with his
new boss, played by Robin GIvens.

tr-

'Boomerang* throws
diches for a curve
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

Eddie Murphy is a movie star in

nfifd of a bit On die heels of
•Harlem Nights" and "Anodicr 48
Houn," the actor has found indus-
try people questioning his drawing
power. His latest effort is

"Boomerang," which teams him
widi die Hudlin Brodiers (Regi-
nald directs, Warrington pro-
duces), who had much success
widi "House Party."

The results of their collabora-
tion may be Murphy's salvatiotL

The picture is reminiscent of the
wdl-made stodlo^tms bom the
'50s, updated widi a fresh '90s
perspective. The brodiers Hudlin
have made a smart movie that

touches on many of the issues of
our time widiout taking it — or
chemselves — too seriously. That
"Boomerang" (rated R for lan-

guage, nudity and sexual situa-

tions) must above all be a big hunk
of entertaiimient never escapes
them...

Murphy plays marketing
Trexecutive Marcus Graham widi
ease. We always know we're
watching Eddie Murphy act, but
part of the actor's chsm is that Se
doesn't disappear into his role. We
wish our lives could be as easy; the
character has a beautiful pendi-
ouse, expensive clothes and a
different date on his arm (and in his

bed) every night He is a Casanova,
but at least he's a Casanova with a
heart

The character's growth comes
about when his company merges
widi anodier, and Murphy finds

that he must now work under an
intelligent and beautifiU boss,
played by Robin Givens. He soon
learns be has met his match;
Givens is as much ofa Casanova as
Murphy, and she gives him a taste

of his own medicine.

Givens is witty and charming in

a role whose personality is usually
reserved for men. She keeps the
character from being stereotypical

See 'BOOMERANG' page 17

A veiy minor 'Leqglie'
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

Add "A League Of Their Own"
(now playing citywide), director

Penny Marshall's ode to baseball

and die girls of summer, to diis

year's list of sununer strikeouts.

The premise has potential, but in

Marshall's unsure hands, what
viewers get is a hodgqxxlge of
over-the-top comedy and senti-

m^tal melodrama.
-As the AU-American Girls
Professional Baseball League's
best player Dottie, Geena Davis

delivers the film's finest perfor-

mance. But she seems to be in an
entirely different picture than the
rest of the cast Her naturalistic

acting lends credence to the story-

line.

Unfortunately, Marshall allows
actors like John Lovitz to simply
yell out a string of one-liners diat

remind audiences of his days on
"Saturday Night Uve." WhUe he's
very fuimy as the guy who rounds
up women for die new female
baseball league, it doesn't mesh at

See 'LEAGUE' page 18

Torn Nanks plays Gaana Davis' basaball coach In Columbia Pto-

tures' -A League of Their Qwrj.^" * ^
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From page 14

Gov. David Walters of Oklahoma,
Congressman John Porter of Illi-

nois and George Miller of Califor-

nia*s seventh district,
Congresswoman Jolene Unsoeld
of Washington and Chief Oren
Lyons of the Onondaga Nation.
The topics of debate were 'The

Economy & Jobs vs. Environ-
ment** and ""Social Justice and the

Environment** All the panelists

agreed that working towaid a safer

and cleaner planet can only help

the national economy and job
market

"I believe very deeply that the

task of saving the Earth's environ-

ment must become the central

organizing principle of the post-

Cold War world,** Gore said. •'It

has to be the new integrated theme
(among countries).**

**I think tha'e*s two things

we've got to bear in mind," Chafee
said. "Tirst of all, in order to tap

this economy and the environment,

we've got have a public that

continues pushing for a good
environment . . . we*ve got to have
federal laws that push the cleanup
of the environment**

Among the participants in the

day's events were the always
outspoken Ed Begley, Jr., who

drives an electric car, Jennie Garth
C*Beverly Hills 90210**). Corin
Nemic ("Parker Lewis Can't
Lose**). Cuba Gooding. Jr. C'Boyz
*N the Hood**). Jeff Goldblum,
Mimi Rogers, Shirley MacLaine,
Dennis Weaver and Woody Har-
relson. Nfany of these people are

founding members of Earth Com-
munications Office and cunently
serve on the organization*s board
of directon.

"I believe very deeply

that the task of saving

the Earth's

environment must

become the central

organizing principle of

the post-Cold War
world/V

Senator Al Qoro

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
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Large Selection of
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No more tears?
A decidedly happier Cure
delivers Rose Bowl magic

ing than isolating. And the snappy
dance numbers like 'l-et's Go to

Bed- and •The Walk" gained more
ofa rock-oriented edge, with better

balance between the use of key-
boards and guitars.

Throughout the 26 offerings,

there were, of course, the numer-
ous radio hits — "In Between

-«*, II f .,:- u- ..
Days,- "Just Like Heaven.- 'Tas-

^cteayy looking h^ypy to be==^nation Street" and the current
performing on stage, the frontman pc^ singles "High- and "Friday

By Rob WInfleld

Summer Bruin Staff

After 15 years of depressionistic
gloom and doom, the Cure's
typically sullen Robert Smith has
finally found a smile behind his

black bushy-haired, corpse-like

complexion.

Donning his pearly whites and

of perhaps the most influential

alternative band of the *80s and
'90s isn't the most likely candidate
to have a good time — at least

that's the impression one gets from
his public image.

But judging from the British

quintet's first U.S. tour in nearly

three years, at Pasadena's Rose
Bowl June 27, the group's heavy-

I'm in Love- — with each live

rendition being indicative of a
more upbeat Cure. But whether
they were the popular tunes or not,

the band didn't draw attention or
focus their show around them.

The highlights of the show,
which might make one say this

band is phenomenal, came midway

Mndediiavs of darkness appear In M^^'.ViLf.'?.?^^
""

be on fte way to a Ughter and "ScarS^s C"Vd alypnoticbrighter era.

Of course. Smith and the Cure
could never exist in the village of
happy people. Their 12th album
"Wish- continues their age-old
tradition of deliberating love and
life in the shadows of pessimism.

Yet breaking faith with Smith's
declaration three years ago that the
band would never tour again, it

seems that the entire band has
found a shimmer of light at the end
of the tunnel, and they want the

whole world to know.
With an aquarium-style stage

straight out of a Disneyland fan-

tasy, and enough onstage pastel

lighting to make West Hollywood
gawk in awe, the five 'imaginary
boys- offered an inspired two-
and-a-half hour set, comprehen-
sively chronicling their extensive
history while simultaneously acco-
modating their material to the
present day.

The haunting ambiance con-
tained in such songs as "A Strange
Day- and the rarely performed "In
Your House- were more enchant-

extended version of "A Forest-
Both numbers were worthy of
falling in the "religious experi-
ence- category.

The only complaints were the
absence of a few oldies— like the

dreamy **Charlotte Sometimes-
and the controversial Camus-
inspired "Killing an Arab-— and
the Rose Bowl's use of an over-
protective security force which, at
times, made enjoyment virtually

impossible.

But after two-and-a-half hours
of brilliant songcraft, in which an
additional hour would be just fine,

these grievances (with the excep-
tion of the latter) are minor in

comparison.

And as Smith conunented at the
end of the evening, "It was better

than we thought it would be,- it

was clear a sense of optimism is

beginning to seep into the Cure's
poisonous medicine. i^^^V4

CONCERT: The Cure. June 27 at the
Rose Bowl in Pasadena.

RANG
From page 15
by having fiin with the role-rever-

sal situation.

The Hudlin brothers are conti-

nuously turning cliches on their

head. They make the huge perfume
company exclusively black. In
fact, it's hard to find a white face in

the movie. Not to make too much
of it, but it's a smart revisionist

piece of filmmaking by the Hud-
lins.

If there's a weakness to the

picture, it's the final half-hour. The
script indirectly pits Givens'
semi-bitchy character against the
smart, more genial character play-
ed by Halle Berry. Murphy is

supposed to decide which woman
he loves and become a better
person as a result This is very
conventional and doesn't really

jell with the less obvious choices
made earlier. But this problem
isn't too severe, owing to the
probability that by this time you'll
be enjoying "Boomerang- so
much that you won*t even care.

•••J4 __ -- --- -r

American Heart Association ^f
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Afraid of tiie quarter guzzling meters that Stalk the Streets ofWestwood?
Tark it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might
crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our "student friendly"ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

Village
xpressmart

^i¥>fa)f5 Ooen M ute comer »v CiavMv A Le d^nte

FOODSTORE
10974 le Conte Ave at Gayley |213| 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING
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:Ht«K MOTAUUST

(310) 478-321^ • (310) 478-349i
7C7 WartiroedBM. Lm A^JmVCA. WMt17C7

Small Yogurt
(not valid vnKother discounti; CKpiiw 7/]3/*l2)

We Now Delivcri M-F: 1 :30pm^:3Qpm

Baskin(^Robbins.
ice Cream & Yogmri

208-a048 Westwood Viliage

—
t

ARRESTED?
Judith Rochlln, Esq.

Criminal Lavs/yer— Excellent Results ^
Reasonable Rates

WEWAHTOURTtEmSmMKTl

Dr. Nader Dajraal

Sp«CMiiixing in bracM lor atfult* A cMMran

(>i-f ftoiJoril ir »TradKiortnl
• low fta ITS Bar manllL MafkianfiackaraBA.

iPHaMH MftfiSHMK MHNi a ffBHIVI Ml MiNia

GUSTAV VmTAS
in

"MERCI MAURICE"

evo^tiff the memory afCMaurice CfievaCier

July 14th

Bastille Day
9 P.M.

September 1 2th

Chevalier's birthday

9:30 P.M.

Musical Director: JUDY BALSAM

ERIKA^SATTHEROSE
655 N. Robertson Boulevard

(1/2 block South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

COVER CHARGE: $10
Show & Dinner Reservations: (310) 854-4455

Ivm;>LT THE BESTI
and CLOSEST

FLORISTto CAMPUS

CONTACT LENSES

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION

EYEGLASS FPAME *

PRECRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

ItJCLoDESErt c<AM
PAIR Of DAILV WEAR LENSES

CAREKI! AND FOLLOW UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

irjCLUDES ExAf.i unirjG & follov.'
UP • 3 MOrjTHS LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR onmostcases)

• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

OPTOMETRIX
an optometric center

.. DR MYLESZAKHEIM, O D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D P.O.

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

PAY ONLY FOR MAURIALS & SERVICE NEEDED

QAUENA
From page 14

Italy to **8ee the world,** as George
Bailey (Jimmy Stewait*s character

in -It*s a Wonderful Ufe*0 elo-

quently put it

**Ijustwanted to travel, rd go all

over Europe and just meet peq;)le

. . . just following whatever inter-

esting things lay ahead,** she said.

**It was nicejust to \» able to get

to a city and stay as long as you
wanted, or as long as your money
lasted,** recalled Galiena. "Just as

long as you had a roof over your
head or had friends to share a

sandwich with, everything was
fine.**

But living life like a Kerouac
novel also had its effects on the

actress. *'It was painful as well. My
young yean have been feally fire

and tears, lots of enthusiasm and
lots of confusion, pain, dreams and
all that the good thing about it is

Tve done what I wanted to do. But
it was tough.**

She eventually moved to New
York to pursue a career in acting,

spending evenings reading
Shakespeare and seeing movies
and plays. Her first big audition

was for an off-Broadway produc-
tion of 'Homeo And Juliet** Much
to her surprise, she got the part

**! hadn*t studied acting yet so I

had no idea ... I just had my
passion and nothing else,** she

explained.

She was also lucky enough to

receive theatrical training at the

Actors* Studio, a rather difficult

task for a neq)hyte actress.

**I didn*t even know the gram-
mar of method acting. So all of a
sudden, as Tm walldng down to

the final audition in February ... I

was thinking to myself 'Wow, this

is little Anna from Rome going to

act tonight in front of Kaium. Lee
Strasbeig, Paul Newman, Dustin
Hoffman, who knows.* I was so
scared yet at the same time I was so
excited that I stopped caring about
their judgment I just played the

moment**
So here she is, promoting "The

Hairdresser*s Husband,** quite a
long way from her acting days in

New York. Concerning her suc-

cess, Oaliena concluded our little

chat with one final note.

"You shouldn*t stop dreaming.
But you must always remember
that it*s a dream. I believe that if

you really have a dream you just

have to go after it and never take

*no* for answer. Because if you
have it inside you, it*s eventually

^ing to come out**

Unlike the dream world in 'The
Hairdressers Husband,** however,
some dreams, like Galiena*s, do
come true.
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HUSBAND
From page 14

if they have no' conception of

the real world, and copulation is

the sole essence of existence.

Both Antoine and Mathilde

parallel the lovers in ^Last

Tango In Paris" — they trap

themselves in their own world
of carnal cravings. But unlike

^Tangb," Antoine and Mathilde

really love each other, p^liaps

even a bit too much.
Leconte's story adds to his

collection of brilliant works.

Like "Monsieur Hire," **The

Hairdresser's Husband**
(opening Friday at the Samuel
Goldwyn Pavilion Cinemas and
Laemmle's Fine Arts Theater)

deals with the hedonistic long-

ings of an elderly man and his

infatuation with a younger

woman. But while "Hire" is

moie suspenseful, "Hairdress-

er" is more comedic.

Leconte brings a much light-

er tone to this film. For instance,

we see Antoine dance likf*. a
madman to weird Algerian

music. The exotic, blissful

atmosphere of the barber shop
is quite a sight, and everything

seems to woik in Antoine and
Mathilde's dream world.

But storybook endings were
meant for fairy tales, and **The

Hairdresser's Husband" is not

"Cinderella." Excessive
ecstasy can only go so far.

Sooner or later reality has to

take control. And eventually,

paradise can become a living

heU. i^-kif

IINTTL
Tiele: C714> 495-7001
Fax: (714> 707-5638

LEAGUE'

• Paradox 3.5

•dBase IV 1.5 (New)
• TVirbo C-f-i- 3.0 (New)
•dBasem PLUS
•Ouattro Pro 4.0 (New) —

r

•And Blany Bfany More Ezcitinff
Borland (Ashton-Tate) Products
Available. Please call for farther —

—

information
CALL INFOR YOUR What's Hot And New And In Stock ?
SPECIAL PRlcnra it •Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features:
Simultaneous Sum of Multiple Ck>lunins & Rows; Multiple Page Reporting Capability in Landscape

Mode; Pre-Set Constraints With The New Goal Seeking Backsolver.

Feature of the Month
What Was (jood, Gtot Even Better !!

BORLAN INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Formerly AshtQn-Tate)

Good Deals 7 Good Deals

From page 15
all with the film's overall tone.

Or maybe it does. But in that

case, Davis' performance is much
too serious. And that's the problem— this movie has no direction.

Tom Hanks plays an ex-ball-

player who spends more time
getting drunk than managing the

team; he refuses to take the women
seriously. The role is a bit cliche,

but the actor still makes a few
scenes spring to life. In one scene
he gives a monologue about how
**there's no crying in baseball." It

works well in the context of the

movie, is quite himiorous and at

the same time reveals a few of the

transparent rules society places on
certain sports regarded as "for men
only."

Just try telling Madonna base-

ball is "for men only," however.
The pop superstar grabs a few
laughs and succeeds as "All the

Way" Mae, an uninhibited char-

acter who doesn't appear to be
much of a stretch.

In her first stab at movie acting.

comedienne Rosie O'DonneU, as

Deris, proves to be just as funny, if

not funnier, on-screen than
onstage.

One of the picture's greatest

faults is the oveibearing emphasis
placed on the relationship between
Dottie and her younger ball-play-

ing sister Kit (Lori Petty). The
simplistic representation of Davis
as perfection and Petty as the

envious little brat has no depth.

Petty's character is one-dimen-
sional right down to the pigtails in

her hair.

Another poorly executed aspect

of the movie is Manhall's seem-
ingly endless sequences devoted to

these real-life women 50 years

after they began play. (The league

lasted 12 years, from 1942-54.) It

slows the film to an old-age halt. ^
There's no depth here, either. Like

^

the rest of her movie, Marshall
-

leads these scenes with sitcom
'

laughs and schmaltzy melodrama.

Mon. dtouwioni, Thus, twokmly

RL SMp SlJd^,AU asas 12:10pfii>120pm

Tun. ObGUMiofK Wtd DtoouMion

DinMAMe912:1S-1M

7 Good Deals 7 Pregnancy 20

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam ^ Cleaning

Weotwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting for Wareli%>
Sundey 10:80 A.M.
eOO Hi](perd A^e.

BiifUttiMr)

$39
Mw pclMnli

ft<if.l1M|

coupon only
I pSiMlli Wtti

(310)

(up to 4 x-rays)

475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

ScT\ ic I*

S. Soleimsniaa D.D.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd., y4cA Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Satuidays

nvkinghnRcar

Miscellaneous 9 Personal 10
Research Subiects —12^ Research Subjects 12

Campus entertainment
%S3^

A complete organizational system!

Goal y
Organizer P^

And
Life

Scheduler

Let our G.OA.L.S help

you organizeyour goals.

Only $37.99 -i- $4.00 shipping

Send check or money order to:

QED Enterprises
1 1814 Aviation Blvd. ste 202
Inglewood. CA 90304

WESTWOOO PSYCHIC reader and advisor,

guarantee to soIvb any problems in 1 visit

Specializes in love, marriage, financial, arxi

any other problems. $5. 001 Levering, Apt.1,

no appointments needad, opan 9-midnighL

(310>20ft-3SS1.

Research Subjects 12

• / \ 1 s* hsi H> '^ C)

SoIImIbCII to MO vtAlMfWMdepian.
Wm aoapMa BtAHd aai ^jHpftoai

fiMrtlninehi^hmm ewiitiMtiMi rf>iw

0VHMBIni Jiv BOMlt IndenaH
terli« MwnlBffOML QnalUM

fluhlMli effl pntMnili tain tqpvtaMBl

IdMndm Am MMkarii^ WiMMi fahi

Itviii flii alaalrtMl MttfityfMOvMI
frea J»«MriM terinf ani MloelBf •
elnhli« iMk. $4000te iVfflwdBMlaly

tv» Iwoneffvlla^pallan.

Call Lorzma OziJalvA
sao-eTO^

AFRAID OF SPIDERS? Snakes? Closed>in

gaces? Get help and ). UCLA Anxiety Lab

10)826-2353.

AFRICAh4.AMERICAN male studenU, 18-30,

far blood pressure study $40.00. Call Kippur.

(310)825-6475.

ALLERCCS. Persistent runny or stuffy nose?

Participate in a research studv of an FDA
approved nasal spray. You will be oomperv

sateed for your time. Call Allergy Research

Foundation at (31 0>31 2-5050 eML 302.

BEOWETTINC (ENURETIQ BOYS 7.11yrs.

needed for UCLA research project Subjects

will receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (31 0)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WPTH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS* 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project Receive $20 and a free

developmenul evaluation. (310)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 year» needed

for UCLA research project Receive $20 and

have a scientific learning experience.

pi 0)825-0392.

SEEKING HEALTHY WOMEN 21-30 yrs. of

ege for donation of eggs. H interested call

(31 0)277-2393.

Embryo Carrier and
Surrog^ate Mothers
Needed for Infertile

Couples.

Contact ICNY:
101 Larkspur

Landing Cirde, Ste. 318
Larkspur, CA 94939
1-415-925-9020;

Bilay call collect.

Executive Director,

Noel P. Keane —

GIVE GIFT OFXIFE by becoming egg donor for

infertile coupV Compensation available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

Pregnancy 20

INOIVIOUALS with red bun^ radi or acne

arourwl mouth needed for placebo controlled

study. Participantsseen at theUCLA Dermatol-

ogy Center. The study will lail far 1 2 weeks.

Pvticipants will be paid $100 upon the

completion ofthe study. Must be over 18 years

of Mm- ror Information call 206-1074.

Japanese Egg Donors Needed. ••

for Infertile women. Ifyou are under 35, Japanese -

and healthy, you could have the satisfaction

of helping someone in a veiy special way. Contact:

Center for Advanced Reproductive Care __

at (310) 318-4741 — .^
Please ask for All

AMI eottth Bay Hosi^tal ^7^7":
514 N. Prospect Avenue

Redondo Beach, California

Compensation Provided

ifcft-

•;.

— hi
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,
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Health Services

JlieAAetobQlQnce Sy^yp-
' THE MOST UNKWE APPROACH

TO SUCCESSRil DCTMG

Natural Weigrht
Control Formula
WKh tlM IfatebaluMM fiUjitom
oapmilM joa oan aat and fltill

oontrol jour w«iffhi. It Wiukm
be hewing jour bodj nm mor«
•fflolMiUj tturough mkwiBing
unwanted impurttlM, booatlnc
Ite anagj snpplj and ourfalng

jour appetite.

For lloro Informmtlon
CaU JUDT SINGER
475-0429

THE MRHBALANCK STBTBH
B IDA APPROVSD

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Eolw^ cRHrdbra«• iny onlyva^^ YOUON GET »€lf.

Dr. Mark Bennon. Clinical Psychologist

(indh^. and group appls.)

(310)274-3737

Daily Bruin

Classifieds
(310) 825-2221

Help Wanted 30

$200>$500 WEEKLY. Assemble producU at

home. Easyl No selling. You're paid direct.

Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

aQI-379.2900 Copyright »CAnKPH.

$40,00G/yr. READ BOOKS and TV ScripU. Fill

out simple 'lik^'don't like" form. EASY! Fun,

relaxing at home, beach vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

801-379-2925 Copyright »CAnKEB.

BEACH ORIENTED Day Camp program. 2
vveek High Sierra campout. Minimum age 20.

Experience with children, boating, and ball

sports. $280 %%'eekly. (310M4O-2288.

Cashier, Japanese fast food restaurant in

Westwood and WLA. FT/PT. Some Japanese

understanding required. 2121 SaWtelle Blvd.

(310)479-2530.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experierK:e

needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
Begin your UCLA career

right by he4>ing fellow

Bruins. Start working
now and continue

through school year. TUk
to UCLA alumni Gain
valuable experience.

Increase conununication
skills.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
Call UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2050

1083 Gayley Ave. -4th floor

CHILDCARE SPECIALIST NEEDED. N'i^\

shift, 5:30pn>-8:30am. 3 or 4 nightiAvk. Must
have AA or equivalent. $6.5(Vhr Call

(213)296-1989.

CHILDCARE/ENRK:HMENT liflurdor for stu-

dents ages S-12. Need ECE unlU. FT/PT

Medical Benefits. Vicki (310)470-1868

COCKTAIL WAITRESS NEEDED. New Japan-

ese Karaoke Box (singing rental rooms).

Sawtellc & Olympic. 21 yrs.-f, $S^r. -f tips.

D1 0)397-8901.

COMPUTER TEACHER NEEDED. Warner Ave.
Elementary School. Education degree anchor

experience w/ Children helpful. Experience

with Apple lie. Vickl (310)470-1868

DO ^()l MID
I \IKA MOM A I OK
COM I (.1 nil ION/

\\l ( \\ HI I I""
S( liol.ii sliijiH • < ir.iiits

( .ill I ( I I.. I iM . «l.t.iil>
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GRAND OPENING!!!
^ UnfvcrMiy liiiicrpii%c»|>n.NCiils...

University Bartending© Course

bartending and bar management

instrtjction at a fraction of the cost

of most sctiools

' friendly and helplul instructors

' schools throughout tlie country

• tiexibie day. evening, and weekend

cfourses for your convenience

•TIPS'" certification available

Los /x.ijeles school converuenlly

k)cated in central Manhattan

Beach

> summer classes begin the week

of Monday, July 13

special Introductory price,

only $129.99!

unlimited enrollment

Shop around and compare!

Free introductory classes on July 6, 7, and 8.

Can 310-5464999 today for more information.

Aci now! Space is limited!!!!!

EDUCATION AIDE (or bright, channing 9-yr.

old girl with physical harMicap. Live in sepa-

rate guest house, or out. Car necessary. Hrs

-8-3:30 M-f. Salary negotiabl«r:
(213)933-1406.

FEMAl^ FIGURE OR Llf^ DRAWING MOD-
ELS wanted by photographer. Call Peter at

(310)558-4221.

FIGURE MODELS. Photographer needs young
18+ girls for national magazine photos. Top
pay, expenses, no experience needed.
(213)256-8700.

HAVE WORKySTUDY HOURSr Busy exten-

sion office r>eeds clerical help for summer. Call

Dick or )ean 825-8423.

MALE MODaS NEEDED. Young, Good look-

ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik

(213)465-4586.

MALES, Ages 18-28 for nude nxxieling for

FrerKh and An^erican Magazines. Call Paul

010)278-9162

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR NEEDED. Assist in

International Fine Art Expositions administra-

tive department. Responsibilities ifKlude

heavy phones, word processing, filing and
general office assistance. Must be proficient in

at least one foreign language, able to work
under pressure, computer literate, and possess

a high level of organization. FAX
(310)820-5426. Attention: Stacy Brechbill.

PARALEGAL BA/MA, Strong Skills in writing,

organization, conununication, word process-

ing. $1,600 and up. Westside office.

(818)879-2023.

PRIVATE SWIM INSTRLXITORS needed (or

peoples' homes. Teach near where you live.

All of LA. Must be fully certified an<^or strong

experience. S13-S17/hr. (818)789-2216.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST ASSISTANT. P/T, office

management, clerical, light typing. Patient

reception and telephone contact. Must be

good with people. Responsible nad self starter.

Call Mondays 9-4pm, Wednesdays 1 2-5pm.
(310)472-2329

PT/FT Administrative position. Fast paced
office seeks nf>otivated self-starter. Typing,

WP., convnunications skills. Mid-Wilshire

location. Bi-lingual a plus. %7.5IQ^». to start.

Leave message for Laura (818)769-8590.

PUBLIC RELATIONS CO. specializing in

health, beauty, and fitr>ess seeks entry

level P/T help. Duties include
filing, proofreading, and working with the

nf>edia. Pay. (310)207-6615.

Behavioral Specialist for

artistic Child,

Experience required in

behavior modification

and/or cognitine therapy

for artistic children 8-15

hrs./wk. $8-12/hr.

Please contactEli or

Susie at (310) 675-0165

RECEPTIONIST. Westwood law offices. TU,

THUR 9-5. Can do homework on Job. SMv.
(310)824-4000.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON WANTED for full time

position in an upscale designer store in Cen-

tury City. Duties include shipping & receiving

UPS arid organization of backrtocked mer-

charulise. Flecible hours, excellent benefits.

Please Call Shawn or Deanna at

(310)201-9801.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to place potters in

stores. Motivated, must have car. PT/flexible.

$8/hr. -f bonuses -f gas. Call Alex
(310)822-8525.

RN/LVN (or Beverly Hills Demiialolagy Office.

Saturdays only. Variety of duties. Friendly

envirorwnent. RefererKcs required. Ask for

Diane (310)273-0467

SALES! Need 5 motivated people t sell security

systems. FT^T. $500-$1 OOG^fvk. realistic.

(818)703-1592.

EARN up te $180 per monii
YHB.PINQOTHEIlt

DONATE BLOOD PLATELETS SAFELY

F^l

H EM A ^^ CA RE
4>84VlMiNuyeWvd.

30 Help Wanted 30

*SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic

people with high SAT scores to tutor, espe-

cially In San Femwuio Valley, Pasadena, Palos

Verd«. $15^r. Flexible houn. Cv needed.

Call Ann betwen 10»n-2pm (310)821-4343.

SRA II position to 20hnM( •»- FT summer.
Electronics and mechanical assembly, some
programming. Dr. Demer, 825-5931. EEOC.

SUMMERTIME JOB OPPORTUNITY: UCLA
distributor needed, flexible hours, trainiraE

provkied, no experlerKe necessary. Call

(310)820-1237.

TEACH COMPUTER SKILLS to &Mtm in

Jap«i for LyMT. Will train. BA or B.S.

required. Japanese not required. Call Makiko
010)337-7006 ext.214

VOKX-OVER ACTRESSES ancVor TRANSLA-
TORS for AfduH Oriented matviai In JAPAN-
ESE, CHINESE for TAIWAN, PORTUGUESE for

PORTUGAL, GERMAN, THAI, HINDI, AR-
ABIC, URDU for PAKISTAN. WKLY GIG In

up-scalc Santa Monica LocatkMi. GOOD $1

(3100451-9184.

WANTED. PARADOX PROPaiOR-HEAO.
Must be Paradox fluent and available for

flexible hours, part time work. D1 0)207-1 700.

Matthew Mill^.

NEED A JOB? The ftrrt Job I had out of college

was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - making
over %yXX> a month AFTER taxes. Contract

companies need specialists In all types of

fields: erttineering, biotech, manafsrial, ac-

counting, nealtJKafe wnA marm. You owe it to

yourself to learn more about this exciting

alternative to standard employment For more
informatin on what a contract company can do
for you, plus, a catalog containing the

addratse^l/fax of hundreds of domestic and

oventas contract companies, send $14.95

check^.O. to DANATRLO PUBLISHING,
608S Venke Bkd. Suite 18, Lot Angeles, CA
90034. Absolute satisfaction gairanteed.

RECEPTONIST NEEDED, F/r. Good commu-
nication and phone skills, light typing, fllir^

%7^. (31O)20B-7D0O.

STMl OUT OF WORKr Do like the stM do...

get a publidsti Let this Hollywood Press Agent

create your cover letters. Great rMesI Great

«P22Jj£J2ll^^gyM21^46a2SS2^^

CMId Care WcMfrfed 35

BABYSITTER/DRIVER NEEDED. Pick up child

from camp P.M. Mon-Fri, summer. Must own
car. Responsible. (818)788-9965.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. 2-year old boy. 2
dayiAAwek. 8am-6pm. Near UCLA cannipus»

beginning July. (21 3)965-61 1 6.

32Job Opportunities

AAMAZING OPPORIUNITYi Full-time

tant for combined Leg»|/Medical (Gynecology
office. Great pay! Strong academic records.

Vhfadous and cheerful. (310)281.6457.

EXEC. ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER. Pennanent

PT leading to FT. Stwt $10^ •*- bonus, 1 5-25

hrsMc Early AM hours. Fast paced STOCK
TRADER. Work direct with owner. EXCa-
LENCE REQURED - phonct, detail^ buriness

savvy, MAC - type f»t. HOT STUFF - quicken,

word, excel, fllmaker. 010)557-3602. (24

hrs).

JAPANESE/CHINESE
SPEAKING NANNY

Seddng person who loves cfaUdftn to

provide ciiUd-caie and a Japanese or
Qunese laiwiuige environment for 2
yomif cfaiknen. Live-in or live^ooL

Mostdiive. Cammit^lyii
Stan (310)825-0505

PICK-UP 4.YR OLD at UCLA & bring home to

Westchester, M-W/T 2:30-5:30. $5(Vwk.
(310)337-9475.

SINGLE FATHER NEEDS HELP. 2 chikJrcn,

«ges 5$c10. Flexible hours. Must drive. Refor-

requlred. (310)396-7378.

«]ey\Aetabalance Svstem
TM

THE MOST UNIQUE APPROACH
TO SUCCESSFUL DIEHNG

EARN GREAT MONEY!
The MatebAlAiioe System is* unique blend d hetbe In

oepeule form« whioh help your body run more eiffloiflntly.

By relMMdng impuritiee, energy levele are boosted and
appeUtee are ouibed.

WE ARE ACTIVELY RBCRUmNO REPIUgSENTATIVES TO
DISTRIBUTE OUR PRODUCT.

FOR INFORBfATION CONTACT
JUNY SINOER 476-0249 mi

INTEGRATED
HERBAL
PRODUCTS, INC.

J

has moved to

227
Kerckhoff

Hall

(The Alumni
Lounge)

^
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TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Defect
5 Antagonist
10 Univ. subj.

14 Apiece
15 Mountain

ridge
16 Rajah's wife
17 — Valley.

Calif.

16 Toothpaste
20 Curl, perhaps
22 Negative vote
23 Passageways
24 Danger
26 Brown shade
27 Hereditary
30 Pre-weekends
34 Noah's land-

ing place?
35 — hygiene
36 Cut short
37 Getaways
36 Cavalryman
40 Youngster:

var.

41 Inhabitant:

suff.

42 Put down
43 Uttered
45 Entrances
47 Gentlest
46 Possessive

word
49 Was foolishly

fond
50 Fabric
53 Be wrong
54 Greek letter

56 Park pests
61 Spirit

62 A of AM
63 Quibble
64 Chest sound
65 Low-grade
66 Baffling .

question
67 Pack

DOWN r

.. 1 Celebration
2 Place of

retreat

3 Peak
4 Speaks softly

5 Radiation-
dose unit

6 Peaceful
7 Bribable
8 LL.D. holder
9 Luau gift

10 Mission
11 Abel's

brother
12 Formerly ^
13 Untruths
19 Wave wildly

21 record.
25 Ceremonies
26 Bus and train

system
27 Lively dance
28 Poetry Muse
29 Title

selector
30 Monk's title

31 Similar

32 Harnessing
devices

33 Exhausted
35 Not young
39 H of HRH^ Young

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A M B E R E T A S^

1

S 1 A M
B N E Q A L E 1 D L E
E D 1 C T Q R 1 M N E A T
D. E S 1 R E i T A 1 L G A T E

R E A D S T E E L E R
M 1 s C A R R" O A R H^^l
A D U L T O P E N ^B R 1 M
M O L E BO R N E I G A L A
E t K IG A P E D N A V E L

S A T IS E V E R E 8 T
U P S H T s D 1 A D l^^l
R E C A L L E D i C R E E D 8
Q R A M

1

E T A L

1

E N 8 U E
E C R U R U L E 8 E N N A
IsJJ. E s S P E D T R E E 8
7-18-92 ® 1M2 UnH«d FMrtur* Syndicat*

children
42 Machine tool

44 Appeal
46 Nervous laugh
47 hJewspaper's

clipping

library

49 Medicines
50 Thunder unit

51 Roor cover-
ing: Brit.

52 Director
Preminger

53 Spanish river

55 Building-lot

map
56 Ring of light

57 A second time

59 — session

60 To be: ^.

•P
-0

Courtyard Apts.

652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Singples, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting^ at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (818)709-4284

1 -BEDROOM $590. SINGLE $490. Pod,
Phone Entry, NC. dishwasher, etc. Near
Sherman Oalcs Galleria. Minutes to campus.
(816)376-0177.

2 + 2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$120O-$14O0, negotiable. Special summer
rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi. Across park.

(310)477-5108.

2-BED, 1-BED AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE
NEAR CAMPUS W/PARKING. (310)858-6650
OR D1 0)444-1 478.

•0

mmmm^^^^^mmm^mmmm'

Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

Lai't>e Siiio les for

2 or 3 1 ooinniates

Start at $800
Lar«>e Studios for

2 to 4 roonunates
Start at $1150
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manaj^er 310-824-0836

BRENTWOOD
$1225 & $1295
Larg^e penthouses,
sundecks, wet

bars, wall to wall
floor to ceiling^

windows, vaulted
ceiling^, his/hers

closets. 2nd and
3rd level front

suites. Parkings-

laundry
Open Sat & Sun 12-4
or call (310)823-4383

11655 Gorham
#1 & #8

Near San Vicente
& Barrington '

Apartments for Rent 49

BE EFFICIENT
Waic to School. Gam mt and
oppoftunNy to m» your acM«or«
your prowwoc your library.

2 bMl/2 bam torn SlOOO
1 foomn bam lor $470

424 LANOFAIR. 2be(V2bath and 2be€inbath.

HarchMOod floors, next to UOA swimming
pool, garden setting, very spacious.
010)459-1200.

$465i/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bachelor,

upper, utilities paid, quiet building. 21 7 South
Tower Drive. (213)652-0860, (816)789-5429.

$850. WLA. 2-bedroonV1-bath. Living room,
kitchen it dinlr^ balcony, paHting, security.

(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

BEST DEAL IN

WESTWOOD
Prime location,

modern, furnished

and unfurnistied,

2 bed, 2 bath,
,

air, 2 parking,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

1 minute walk
to UCLA

$1175-$1500

(310) 208-2655

WESTWOOD
PLAZA

APARTMENTS
Dihectly across from
mid<ampus UCLA

Furnished ft Unfiimlshed

Badidors fiom $550
Singles fixxn $600 to $750
1 Bdrms fixMn $750 to $900
2Bdrtns/2BCh fiom $1200
Variable Lengtfi liases

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

AMAZING 2-BECV2-BATH UPPER •WEST-
WOOD* STUNNING, $1050. Fireplace, step-
do*vn living room, carpet, shutters, built-in

appliances. Small building, near eating places,

transporUtion i, UCLA. (310)475-6717.

BELAIR Quiet Building on beautiful street

%vithin Imile of UCLA Campus. Redecorated
Ibed^bath, new kitchen, microwave, dis-

hwasher, oven, a/c, v-blindt^jjrivate. patio,

pool, phone entry system, sorry no pets.

$875/mo (310)471-0624

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $725-'765 +
LEASE BONUSI 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
aOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (310) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUSI (31Q)«3q^yu

HOME
FOR
RENT

3bdnn2bath
in Mar Vista Hills

dryer, stoves

r, refrig".

Fenced yard
Private garage
with remote

fireplace, gardener
12202 Everglade
Near Orandview
and National

823-4383

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ all new
appliances, countertops & carpet
Intercom Entry. Underground gated
parking, pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
•k pfke indudes 1 monlfa free pronted w/ 1 yr. Icmc

(310) 471-1340

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825*

2Bedroom from $1300*
Exfro large iLDCury units Include:

•Fully equipped kitchen
•Separate dtnhig area
•Cenfral heating & air

•exfra closet space
•fireplace In 2bedroom ur^t

•wettxir In selected units

•private balcony^- ^

Professionally mor^oged by
Integrated Property Sen/icM Inc.
• after prorating 1 mortth free
over ttie year with 1 year lease

VK

•-%*,-> .•.^^•^ •*«.^«>^ rm.-i-
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Blocks from Campus
free

^ootftitoate

.<?^v

Se,ivice

.-^?*'€>

ot^t

TAKING
FALL DEPOSITS

NOW!
Waiting Lists).(No

SToovos
BEOkoo^

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fall**

CilcnrDck Apts.
Hen rock

corner ol Cik-nrock

..CN crinLj

824-9691

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

Rent now for Fall

Awesome, Huge & Clean 1 Bedroom and Singles,
Free Parking, balconies, new stoves, full-size

refrigerators, vertical blinds, large cloJsets. large
windows, laundry facilities. Beautifully Landscaped.

See Jim in #1 or call

824-4807 — =—
516 Landfair

Weslwood Village

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1. 150r & UP

IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
4 1 5 GAYLEY 2 13-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO

^n

Summer Bruin Classified

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ. $1195. 2.BED ^ DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLAa,
HARDWOGO FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS & LEASE BONUSl
(310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD 2.be<V2.bath, $975; l-bed/
2-bath, $1 ,200. Both: new carpet, dishwasher,
patio. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625

' (Chinese). ^^
BRENTWOOD $925. 2bed/2bath, new carpet.,

patio, lease, attractive, by appointment only.

1 1 728 Mayfield »2. (31 0)271 -681 1

.

BRENTWOOD 2 PLUS 1 APT TO SHARE.
I^ile from UaA. $445^)0. $595 deposit
Call (310)312-0884. /

BRENTWOOD $925/MO. 2.BED/1'A -BATH.
Large, sunny, upper, stove, refrigerator, park-
ing. (310)476-0919.

BRENTWOOD-$870, 2-bed/1 -bath; $1025,
2.bed^.bath; $750, 1-bed; near Wilshire and
Bundy. 1236 McClellan. (310)826-8461.

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2bed/VAbath, exclusive, near IXTLA, hard-
wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.
(310)391-4926.

BRENT
MANOR
ARTS
Avoid

Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA

Singles,

, 1 Bedroom -
Pool

Near bus line

1235 Federal Ave

- 477-7237 -

t '

CHEVIOT HILLS - Sunsational sunruner special

• $500 move-in. Studio, 1 & 2 bedrooms -

rooftop pool, Jacuzzi, views, courtyards. Se>

dona Village, 3324 Castle Heights Ave. at

National. (310)280-0692. Vtsa/MC welcome.

EXTRA LARGE SINGLE & 1-BD. apartments.

Completely furnished. Newly renovated. Sec-

urity bidg. Available now. Steps to UCLA.
Month-to-month (310)824-0319.

a.ENIX>N/WESTWOOD. 1 +den. $85<ymo.
Spacious & quiet, bay window, r>ew refrigera-

tof, stove, parking. (21 3)826-3251 , 589-3391

.

GREAT LOCATION. 1380 Veteran Ave. Spe-

cial summer rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2-parking. (310)477-5108, open Saturdays.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE for two people.

Full kitchen, full bath, 478 Landfair.

(310)278-5677. Available for sumnr>er or long

term.

MAR VISTA 1-BEID/1-BATH. Gated building,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $615/mo.
451-4771.

MAR VISTA, unfurnished, 2-f1, 4-unit build-

ing, upper, stove, refrigerator, large, bright,

nice, lOmin. UCLA, $745. 010)390-2164.

WEST L..A.
1 Bdrm uppers
& lowers - g^eat

area

$696
appliances,

parking,
laundry, carpets,

miniblinds,

gardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#6 Open Mon-Fri
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

MDR Adjacent Extra-large deluxe 2bed^bath.

Fireplace, wvtbar, balcony, all electric built-

ins. 2610 Pacific Av«. l-blocfc to beach.

I; $1295. (310)305-1859

L

Short Term
iiiin. / week

Suininer Kental Availahle

Funiished ft Unfurnished

Units Available

Diamond Head Apaitmenb

660 Veteran

Securi^ Building, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Rec. Room, BJ.Q.
Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom

Lofts Available

208-2251

Apartments

OHIO/SAWTaLE, $650, 1 -Bedroom, ap-

pliances, verticles, carpet, 1511 Beloit Ave.,

Vh miles to UCLA, (310)477-5756

ONE BEDROOM SSOO^mo 3545 JASMINE
PALMS, carpets, drapes, refrigerador, stove,

(310)839-7227.

PALMS. 1-BECyi-BATH. Stove, refrigerator,

parking, laundry., $560Awo. (310)451-4771.

PALMS 1 -BEDROOM, $590. 2-bedroom,
$740. Patio, refrigerator, stove. Completely
redecorated. Call (310)836-7277.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,

$550, up,, near 1-bus to UCLA.
(310)837-7755. Call 4-7p.m. only.

PALMS 2-bed/2-bath, $775. Patio, stov^ Inti-

mate 9-unit building. (310)836-7277.

PAUVIS. 3717 Cardif. 2bed/2bath. A^ fii«-

place, balcony, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator,

miniblinds, built-ins, locked building and
garage. Excellent building, quiet, well marv

$895.(213)837-5831 or 010)652-0847.

OAYIjEY
MANOR
APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people
«

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to Village

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

aged.

PALMS, $550, single, newer building, separate

dressing room, a/c, firepfaee, dishwasher,large

patio, cable, (310)397-0405.

PALMS $63G/mo. Large upper Ibed^bath.
Appliances, carpet, drapes, 2 weeks free rent

Parking included, cat okay. 10433 Irene Street

(310)372-1253

PALMS $650/mo. Utilities Included,
Ibec^bath, stove, dishwasher, AK, security,

quiet street, 1 bus to UCLA. 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE.
(310)556-3158.

PALMS S750/MO. Huge 1 -bed/2.bath,
perfect for students, stove, dishwasher, aA;
security buiklin^ 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3156.

PALMS $785/MO., 2-bedn-bath. Newer
buikiing. Stove, dishwasher, a^, bakony,
security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE!
(310)836-3960.

PALMS, Saoofmo. beautiful 2-bed/2-bath, un-
fiimished large unit, by Beveriywood. Good
ref. Antoine 829-6727.

PALMS/Cheviot Hills. $625/mo. Fabubus
1 -bedroom. Stylish, great kxration, quiet build-

Ing, new carpet (310)394-1596,
(310)474-3542

PALM5/WLA, 3657 Dunn Dr. «4. 3-bedroom
apartment. $110(VrTK>. l-rrMxUh free security

deposit. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parking.

(310)826-3721.

PRIME BRENTWOOD 2bed^% bath for lease.

Security paridng. To see call (310)476-7146.

SINGLE S570/MO. Bachekx, bright room,
$47S/mo. 5 minutes from UCLA. Quiet,

lovely neighborhood. Bright building. Minju
(310)477-3036.

SINCLES-$535, 1 BEDROOM.$650, with
pool, stove arKi refrigerator. Palms area.

(310)837-7513.

SPACIOUS APARTMENT. A^, fireplace, %valk

UCLA» free cabl«, laurvlry facilities. From
$500 and up. (310)206-4796

UCLA/WESTWOOD, single, 1-bed, 2.bed
starting $590Ano. Pod, parking, security,

hardwood. Walk to LXIA and Village. 10966
Roebling Ave. (310)208-4253, 624-2595.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

Students, SUff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

VENICE 2-BE0/1-BATH. 4-blocks to the

beach. Upper unit, stove, refrigerator, parking.

$750. (310)451-4771.

WEST HOLLYWOOD 7624 Fountain. 3-be(V

2-bath. A^ «lov^ ftfrigBfataf^ dithwuhc^:

new carpeting. $899. (213)874-3456 or

010)652-0847.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM. DI-

NING ROOM, PARKING, HARDWOOD
FLOOR, BALCONY. RENT BONUS. MIO-
VALE NORTH OF LEVERING. (31 0)639-6294.

WESTWOOD 2 bed/2 bath, security, parkir^

balcony, major appliar>ces, pool, Jacuzzi,

laundry room. From $1200. D1 0)624-0633
. i

Slioit Tei-iu
Clean, Furnished

^^ 2 bedroom aptir
Pool» 8undeck»

Apartments
2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

MIS
1

^^^Jf^*^^^M»33333J^3^Mwwinrwk

laundry, parkingf
and some utilities.

BCni security deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. 2-BE0/2-BATH,
stove, refrigerator, parking, $945/mo.
(310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY GLEN. $105(Vmo.
2bed/2bath. (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachekx
$550 (uti.
lites included), unfurnished 1 -bedroom $900,
2-bedroom $1200. 10990 Strathmore
(310)395-2903.

WESTWOOD-2-BE0/2-BATH. $165(VWio.
Will fit five. 2 blocks from UCLA. Hardwood
floors. Available r>ow. Sumn^er rates

availablel Day-(31 0)273-7596.
Eve-(310)286^980.

'

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -BLOCK UCLA.
1 -bedroom, $925. 1 -bedroom and private

paUo, $950. Bright with view, appliances,

2-car paHcing, outdoor BBQ. Available Au-
^st. (310)279-1687.

WESTWOOIVUCLA. Single«/1 -bed^2-bcd.
515 Kehon Ave. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room,
fireplace, balconies, %valk-ln doMts, full

kitdien, security building & garage, laundry
facility, gai <> water paid, (310)206-1976.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVa
SINGLES and 1 -bedrooms, sumnwr special

rates $495 and $550. Pool, spa, sauna, bakx>-
nies, refrigerator, cable ready, fitness

center, acroM from UCLA. 555 Gayley.
(310)208-3616.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -Bedroom apart-

mints furnished/unfurnished. Spackms, view,
3-cIomU, storage cabineU, balcony. $775Ano.
(310)824-2774.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,
pleasant building with garden L trees.

$50abachek)r, $850/1 -bedrooms, furnished.

705 Gayley. (310)206-1491, (310)459-5616.

WESTWOOD. WALK UCLA. Bachekx. Hard-
wood floor, refrigerator, utilities included.

$460, special summer rates with lease.

010)206-6265.

WESTWOOD 2.BED^-BATH. Upper, ap-

pliances, carpets, drapes, paridng. 1641
Veteran. $925^w. D1 0)394-1 326.

WESTWOOD- Large single, $675Ano. Full

kitchen, paridng, great closcU, 2-bk)cks to

UCLA. Available Sept 1 . Days: (31(9273-7598,
Eveninci: (310)2864)980.
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Siininier Baigaiiis

ask about our
specials

_i

1456 Barry 2-I-2 Apt 1 for $995
1460 Barry 2+2 Apt 8 for $1025
12317 Texas 2-<-2 Apt 8 for $895

1842 Wellsley 2+2 Apt 101 for $1075
1025 Barringrton 2+2 Apt 4 for $1150
1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 8 for $775
1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $735
1709 Westgrate i+i Apt^ fOT$775
1737 Stoner 1+1 Apt 14 for $695

IMCaxrivin Co.
310-4Te-1581

iJH. i^>.

WESTWOOD. Fumlshed bachelor and room
in house. Summer rental only. Parking, utili-

tles, non-smoker. Roslyn 476-0049.

WESTWOOD, GREAT LOCATION, 609
riUtaxii un&jmished spadots l-bd^-toath.

2-b(^-bath, parking. $950-$130(Vmo. Ruth.

(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful
2be4/2bath, modem building, bts of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Gayley
010)624-3715

WESTWOOD SUMMER SPECIAL. Beautiful

2bed/2bath. $100QAno. only 010)624-3715

WESTWCXDD, $1195 & UP, very large

2-bed/2-bath. A/C, patio, dishwasher, wet by.
Open daily: 1420 Camden Ave.
010)473-3662.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Generoui
move-in bonus. Fumishe(^nfumished« be-
chekws, singles, 1 & 2 bedroom, %valk to

UCLA. NZ, pool, elevator, 555 Levering

206-7634. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1 -block from
IXlA. 1-bedn*bath $800-950. 2-be(V2-bath

$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
move-In costs. 445 Landfair. 010)624-1969.

WESTWOOD. 2-BECy2-BATH. Large luxuri-

ous condo. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, roofdeck.

$1400. 010)391-2677.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. 2
bedrooms, $140(ymo., bright, spackxjs, with
view, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,

ouUIde BBQ, 2 car paridng. Available eariy

August 010)279-1667.

WESTWOOD- WALK TO CAMPUS. Bachelor
and Single. Quiet buikJIng. $550 and $575.
lohn 010)470-5952.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION: 601
WesthoJme. Quiet, spacious, 2-b(V2-bath,

parkir>g, gated entry. $1650-51 75(^mo. Rulh
010)395-7272.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kekon A%e.

Pool Walk-in closet

Fireplace Jacuzzi

Dishwasher Balcony
Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person
Roommates Airailable

(310)208-1976

\NALK TO UCLA

WESTWOOD, $950, 2-bedroom, bright, ap-

pliarKes, parking, laundry, walking distance to

Century City. 2121 Beverly Glen.
010)201-0339.

WESTWOOD ViaAGE - FANTASTIC pre-

leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suite/

2-bath or large 1 -bed/1 &2 bath with refrloera-

tor, dishwasher, AK, controlled entry, eleva-

tor, parking. Walk to campus. 010)206-4635.

WESTWOOD. $965-1150 •»- RENT BONUS!
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. 1-*A MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. 010)639-6294.

WLA 1 -BEIV1 -BATH. Stove, refrigerator, paric-

ing, laundry. $60C^tH). 010)451-4771.

ISPECTACULAR
SUMMER DISCOUNT

jSplit-level Binglea/
1 bedrooms

Singles $491
Bdrm.

•refireshinij^ pool
•spa
•sauna
•baloonies
•cable-ready
•fitness center

UtiliUet paid for seleet imltf

Assigned gated parking

included

635 Gayley
[810) 208-8818

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: SHARE LARGE
WONDERFUL TWO BED NS APARTMENT,
OWN ROOM (FURNISHED), BATH. PRIVATE
PATIO, FIREPLACE. CAT, MUSK;, BOOKS.
$575. 010)206-3335

WLA 1-BEDROOM. Patio, built-ins. 1412
Brockton Ave. LA, 90025. 010)479-7386,
(616)368-6732.

WLA 1-bedroom. $685. Carpet, drapes, con-
venient location. 1521 Purdue Ave.
010)391-2874.

WLA 2BED/2-BATH. Large den, patio,

$100(Vh:K>. 1412 Brockton, LA 90025.
(616)479-7366.

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 sincle, $595
1-bedroom. Bright, large newly decorated.
1-bkKk Motor/National. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. 010)556-3133.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, cell-

ing fan, paridng, utilities included. Move-in,
$665. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.
O10)39a5065.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Bnormoiui Apartmentu with

dining room, fireplAoe,

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.
Pool, acourity parking.

Ibod/lbath .ftrom $740
Sbed/Sbath ,Jrom $1240

Beat rata in the VUlaflre

While they laat

691 Leverinfl^ Ave.
208-3647

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no pets, quiet

buikiing, 2-miles from UCLA» stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen, murphy bed, carpets &
blinds, off-street parking for 1 car, super clean,

shown by appointmisnt. (310)477-6750.

Deluxe I hcdroonis,

10 minute walk

to L CIA
full kitclien.

air conditiouinti,

water paid, parkino.

(|ui('l l)uildin<>.

SiininuT discoiinls

S7()(). fall rent

between SS75-$930.

Call (310)208-8881.

WLA. Single:$625 i, 1 -bd:$695. Bike or bus to
campus. New decor, appliances. Quiet. No
pets. 010)477-0725.

WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT. $160(VWk>.
2-bedroom •»• bft. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near LKIA. Open house
12-5pm. Saturday and Sunday. 1619 Green-
field Ave. Coast Management.
(616)999-1200.

LA AREA $57Vmo. Attractive, fumlshed
singles. Near UCLA ind VA. kieal for studenU.
Suitable for two to share. Quiet buikiing. 1 525
Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4632.

WLA. Bachebr, bwer unit, hot plate, small
refrigerator. U50/mo. (310)451-4771.

WLA, bachelor, $47S^fK>., carport, utilities &
storage. Near bus stop. Call (310)626-8816.

WLA CENTURY CITY ADJACENT. $675.
1-bedroom, carpets, drapes, stove, refrigeri-

tor, dining laundry facItUies, bright, bui
~

thoppinfc quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed with patio
or balcony. Miniblinds, ceiling fans, walk-in
ckiset, appliances, move-in $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. #2 & #6. 010)390-5065.

WLA NEW lUXURY GATED CONDO.
2-bed/2-bath $1100-11 75. (31 0)471 -0883.

WLA PALMS. 1-BEDROOM UPPER. Bright,

quiet, carpet, stove, regrigerator,
freeway, bus, shopping, no pets. $61S^o.
010)479-8099.

WLA/PALMS luxury, gated, 1-bed, $750,
2-bed, $950. Dishwasher, A/C fireplace,

010)471-0883.

WLA SINGLE WITH JACUZZI and ocean view.
Pariting available, near UCLA. $590/tno.
Margjwita^l 3)664-6456.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA, S6(X/mo. Attractive, furnished,

1-bedroom. Large pool, patk>, & barbeque
area. Quiet building. Close to beach. 3746
Inglewood Blvd . (310)396-6579.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH. $45Q/h>o,'A utilities,

kitchen, other priviliges. Quiet, sunny, resi-

dentlal. WLA, 5 min to UCLA. 010)479-6286.

SINGLES AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. Utilities included.
Call Paul at 010)624-9754.

SUMMER RENTALS. ONE BEDROOM & SIN-
GLES. SSOtyhrw. 543 Landfair, one block west
of Gayley. 010)824-0532.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

I'A YEAR OLD 2+1 BUILT-INS. Firepfaee,
carpeting, parking 2 cars. 1 bkxik east ofUCLA
transit bus. $79S/mo. (310)202-6022.

$650 WLA 1 -Bedroom, $900 2-Bedroom/
2-Bath. Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drape. Near
UCLA, VA,. buslines. 010)476-7116

$725 WLA, 1 426 Ban^ington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1 -bed. Stove, frig, dw, a/c. (31 0)837-0761

.

$765 2BEQ/1*A BATH LARGE, summny up-
per. 3544 Mentone, Palms. Parking, 2cars, no
pets. 010)454-6644

BRENTADI- $64Vmo., l-bedroom. Quiet,
large closet, open. 11967 Rochester #5.
010)459-4086, 010)459-2673.

BRENTADJ.- $47Vmo. Bachelor, large
closet, microwave, open. 11967 Rochester
»3. 010)459-4088, 010)459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. SUPER-aEAN 1-bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, $660^no. Extremely low
move-in cost. (310)626-3636.

Ck)se to UCLA 2Bedroom. Built-ins, pool,

garden-like, Nice people In building, $895.
Available August 1. (310)477-9955

LARGE 2-BECVl% -BATH, security, carpets,

drapes, refrigerator, pool, balcony, parking,
no pets. 1500 Purdue Ave. WLA. $95(ymo.
010)477-5256, 010)931-1160.

PALMS, 2-bed, $79S/n\o, upper unit. 3652
Keystone Ave. Days (81 8)955-6360. Evening;^

weekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS $675/MO. Quiet, new 2-1-2. All

amenities Includir^ balcony, skylight, a/c,

fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

(310)390-5996.

SHERMAN OAKS, GATED, NEWER 2-»-2,

$750, central air, dishwasher. 1 3406 Moore-
paric. (818)222-8296.

SPACIOUS LUXURY 2.bed/2-bath. Security,

fireplace, wet bar, miaowave, washer/dryer in

unit, Jacuzzi, paricintno pets, $1 1 95. 1 -monti^
free rent with year Tease. 1815 Purdue Ave,
WLA. 479-5279 Mgr, 93M160 ofc.

WESTWOOD- 1-BEDROOM, $745.
2- BEDROOM/2. BATH, $975. Walk to
campus. Quiet building. (310)208-1625.

WESTWOOD 2BD/2BATH. 1953 Selby Re-
frigerator. 1 'A mi to UCLA. Close to bus stop.

$950. 475-6165. ^

WLA 1-BEDROOM $695, walk to
marketAxis. Close to LXILA. 1242 Barry at

Wilshire. (310)395-2903.

WLA. 1-BEDROOM, $685. Drapes, c^pet,
refrigerator, stove, paricing. Good location.

1812 Westholme. By appointment.
010)391-2874.

WLA-$655/mo. 1-bedroom, cottage-style,

nearUaA. N.5.M.BIvd. Quiet, open. 1451
Butler. (310)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

WLA. One-bedroom, $800-$850, single,

$625. Security, spacious, paridng. Walk to

UOA^JUSOMidvale. (213)391-2874.

Apartments to Stiare 52

1 LARGEBEDROOMOWN BATH available. 6
blocks from beach, with W/D, own paricing

space in secured garage. Spacious living room,
kitchen nice balcony. $560/mo.
(310)399-6143

BEVERLY HILLS ADJAaNT. Need female
roonwnate to share spadous 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Must be quiet, non-smoker. $45(VhrK> -f

$2(X) deposit, move In by July 15th.
010)289-1985.

BRENTWOOD. Male roommate to share bed-
room in 2-bed/2.bath. $260/mo. or single for

S520/mo. Pool. (310)826-6420.

BRENTWOOD. 2+2. Sunny, parking, balcony,
quiet neighborhood. $305/mo. Susan
(310)207-2766.

PALMS. Female non-smoker. 2-bed/2'A -bath
townhome. Sundeck, fireplace, WA3. $600 +
'A utilities. 010)839-8910, leave message.

SANTA MONKIA. Private room, share bath,

^female ran-smoker. Security building, rW^
parking. $40C/mo. (310)394-2175.

WESTWOOD 2+2. Wet bar, fireplace, patio,

pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, security. $60Q/mo.
George 471-1212, 479-1785.

WESTWOOD- Share room in 2bed/2bath from
7/15/92 to 9/15/92. Security building.
$34(ymo. Tom 206-6458.

WLA 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN 3-BEDRC)OM
APARTMENT. SHARE BATH. aOSE UCLA.
$45(yMO. MED STUDENTS PREFERRED.
010)620-9895. , ,,

ADJ TO CENTURY CITY and Beverly Hills,

1 bedrm of a 3bdrm. 1 2min from campus, easy

parking, townhouse privacy, call Doug
(310)203-9915

BEVERLY HILLS private room and bath. Light

cooking privileges. Near transportation. Fe-

male preferred $450. (310)271-8811.

BEVERLYWOOD. Unfurnished room in

private home. Kitchen priveleges, share bath

with 1, $30C/mo. (310)839-8882.

B.H. ADJACENT, own room/bath, share

kitchen, $390. Quiet atmosphere. Men only.

010)653-7660.

CLEAN, QUIET PERSON to rent private bed-

room & bath in WLA newly reoKxleled home.
Good location & r>eighborhood. $45(Vmo.

Please call (310)837-1956.

CULVER CITY. Attractive room in house with

mom, child, cats. $425 irKluding utilities.

Non-smoker. (310)397-1950. .

MALE, WALK TO UCLA. Furnished room,

private entrance, kitchen privileges, parking.

$43S/mo. Welworth/Warner. 010)474-8188.

OWN ROOM/BATHROOM in beautiful, new
security . apartment. SeeurTly' p^ifklili|^

$475/month. MOVE IN NOW! Call anytime.

MILLIE (310)478-5701.

PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATH IN BRAND
NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME IN WLA. GOOD
LOCATION $450/MO. PLEASE CALL
010)559-5170.

SANTAMONICA-MONTANA & 4TH ST. One
room In spacious 3-bedroom furnished apart-

ment 2 blocks from beach v*d bus to UCLA.
$575/mo. 010)458-6064.

SUMMER AND FALL, Hilgard Ave. Large

house, rooms to share, T.V., Kitchen, laundry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 208-6931:

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA - FURNISHED ROOM,
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A/C, cable TV, for

quiet Non-smoker, $39S/mo (310)476-3444

WESTWOOD ROOM AND PRIVATE BATH,
share the rest, in very comfortable apartment.

$450 + 'A utilities. (310)470-2942.

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Old World
charm! Cable TV, fully furnished. $199Avk.
and up. Some with kitchens. O10)206.224fc=

WLA NEW TOWNHOUSE. Own bathroom
and laundry facilities, 3 miles from campus.
$60(ymo. Call Lisa (310)478-0940.

WLA. NEW TOWNHOUSE. 3 rooms. 2 share

bath, or>e own bath. Laundry. Near campus.
$525-600/mo. Lisa. (316)478-0940.

Sublet 55

m

Roomrnater" 53

92 CRAD SEEKING responsible lemale room-
mate to share Westside apt, casual, can pay to
$500. (213)655-5556.

.

CLOSE TO WESTWOOD. Own bed/bath,
W/D, secure paricing, A/C. $500, utilities

included. Available July 10. (3100575-4259.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bed/1 bath,
co-ed, luxury, security condo, furnished,
Westwood, S380/mo, utilities included. Jo-
nathan (310)479-6589. ,

FEMALE, UCLA LAW GRAD looking for
mature, responsible female in
2bed/1*A bath/split level town house
$675.5Q/hio Available immediately. Ocean
Harbor View. 1 Block from beach, huge Walk
In closet. Balcony, patio (ground f\oor) D/W,
laundry, & paricing. 3Pools, Jacuzzi, tennis
courts, weight room with Nautilus equipment
«f Stairmaster. Contact Elizabeth.
(31 0)822-91 95Hm, (31 0)620-3 700Wk,
010)207-5218

LOOKING FOR A FEMALE ROOMMATE.
Willing to move close to Westwocxi or Santa

Monica. 010)841-0163. .

.rfSbtoi

NEAT, RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share beautiful 2bed/2bath. Avail-

able Aug. 13th. $35(]^mo. Paridng, gym, ja-

cuzzl. Michele (310)824-7577.

NEED CLEAN, CONSIDERATE ROOMMATE
to share beautiful 3-bedroom Spanish duplex
with 2 others. CXvn room with 2 balconies arxi

view. Hardwood floors, k>cioor/Outckx>r fire-

places, garcien, walk to campus. No paricing.

$590/mo. Starts 08/01. Call Ryan.
(310)824-9931.

SANTA MONKIA. Female rocxnmate wanted.

LauTKiry, ckxw to beach. Own rcxxrVbath.

$47S/mo 010)395-3526

SHARE 2BEO/2BATH Condo on beach in

Santa Monica. Furnished, pool, Jacuzzi, Spa,

$60(ymo +utilities. 010)399-5960 (p.m).

WANTEDI ROOMMATE for luxurious coodo
in Westwood, $60(Vmo. W/D, parking, A/C,

bar. 010)477-9575. Leave message.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share beci-

room, large apt, walking distarKe to UCLA
$375Ano. Leticia 479-0664.

WLA. SHARE 2-BECV2-BATH. $yiQ/mo. Slart-

ing Aug 1. Apt. #102. (310)474-5669.

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUBLETTER.
-S270/mo. 5 minute walk to UCLA and West-
wood. Great view, back porch, hardwood
floors. 010)208-5927.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM. 2-becl<

2-bath. Near Federal Blvd & buslines. Paridng,

security. $325/mo. Now-Aug 31. Alison.

(310)473-9004.

ONE FEMALE NEEDED to share bedroom,
now through Sept. 20. 519 Clenrock, walk to

campus. $30(ymo. Barbara (818)787-5299.

OWN LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM in nkx
2-bedroom, 2 story apartment. Available now-
Sept 10. Near UCLA and bus. Safe, pretty

street. Rent negotiable. Mary (310)479-8072.

SANTA MONICA. 1-bedroom, furnished
apartment, north of Wilshire w/pool, sec. bkig,

parking garage, b.i. office, Sept.'92-Sepf93
^

only. $67(Vmonth + deposits. 010)394-1341
Steven.

WESTWOOD. Own room of 3bedroom.
Available now until 9/15. Parking. 1-2 person
$325/h)o. Negotiable. (310)824-0818.

WESTWOOD $570 for 3 months (now till

9/15)111 1 female needed for 2bd/2bath. Land-
fair 208-6383.

WLA Non-snrwker, M/F. 2-bed/2*A -bath town-
hcxise. fVivate bath, parking available, living

room, dining room, dishwasher. $547.50 plus

% utilities. Available 7/1-7/30. Ack for Larry

010)820-1449.

WLA SUBLET. Spacious, quiet Ibed + loft.

Rooftcip surnieck, security, parking. 3 mi
UCLA. $1050. 010)204-3970.

House for Rent 56

BRENTWOOD. Newer house, 3bedroom/
3*A bath + den. Close to UCLA. $297S^>o.
010)207-9320. — -

BRENTWOOD 1-YR LEASE. 3-bed/1 -bath!

Large family room, formal dining room, nice
backyard, hardwood floors. $2900. No pets.

010)471-1234.

CULVER CITY. WHY RENT? You can own
3-becV2-bath house with pool and double
detached garage. Beautiful remodel. Mori-
gage payment approx. $1 ,600 fVm (after tax).

Very flexible down payment. Absent owner
motivated. Ag|. 010)202-6444.

SANTA MONKZA. 3-BED/2-BATH + den,
fireplace, swimming pool. $3,100/nfx>.

010)451-4771.

Room for Rent 54

VA MILES To UCLA. Quiet private roorvVbath.

Kitchen privileges, paHcing. $450 + *A utilities.

010)477-7831.

$360 + UTILITIES. Room, bath, kitchen pri-

vileges. North SanU Monica townhcMJse.
Quiet, no smoking. 010)453-6506.

ADJOINING UCLA 2 lovely, furnished 3-room
suites in private house. $500 and $650.
Bedrcxxn, sitting rcx>m arvi private bath each
M^, Non-smoker only. 4-min walk to school

(213)879-0188

TORRANCE $1,00(ymo 2-bd/l-ba, hook-upa,
!;arage, small
310)326-2563.

•—"—"-—.. ».,ww>^..r., &-»«Mr>-»/^ iiwwM-ui*,
garage, small yard. 2065 220th St.

House to Stiare 57

LOVaY 2BED/1 BATH Benedict Cyn. Cottage
with female. S750/mo. 1st/last/$500 security,
utilities Included. (310)276-5900.

RUSTK: CANYON. $90CVmo, includes uUII-
ties. Super beciroom with ocean canyon city
views. Balcony walk-in closeU. Near hiking
trails. Approximately 4-miles UCLA.
(213)955-5223.

i>^
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CjRANL>e)ri:NlNU

TheWestsides BestValue
15 MinutesFromUCIA Campus

COPYX-PRESS LoCiitiOfv
1(800. i.2(:-COP\

TEST PREP TUTORING - LSAT, CMAT, CRE -

Math, analytkal, daU aufrtciancy and mora.
Call 010)023-2121.

Laser Color Copies

pfr copy \n\ ,.ti

UCLA stiidonl

(vicultv S -f.tfl

V.'ilh ininiimiin on
sclf-scrv

8i/rxii"

Travel 105

JLIZL

Bubble Jet
2rx3er

T-SHIRT PRINTING
|

COMPLETE PRINTING

^ SERVICE
BindirKh Veto & Spiral

Stattonery - Fax Passport Photo

ie46WMM00d
LA. CA 90024
(310)4704778

117S5Wlthir»
LA. GA 00025
(310)478-1131(310)41

Travel 105

^immm^

Private, 24-hour guard-gated community

2 and 3 bedroom townhomes up to 2,500 sq. ft

Up to 4-car garages
.

———-. -•-

Feels like an individual home
Parklike setting with greenbelt and extensive open

space on 12'acre site

Family rooms, wood-burning fireplaces, lai^ge

bedrooms and IVi baths

Swimming pool, spa and 2-story entertainment center

Tminutes to Marina deTRey

10 minutes to LAX
15 minutes to Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,

Santa^Monica and Century City

25 minutes to Dodger Stadium and Downtown

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $269
withAIRHITCH®(no

asterisks - can be one-way

or each way!) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard "Let's Go Europe"

guide. For printed program

description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

ajOJaxi^TiCESWOWUPw

PLAYAPACIFIC
s ^

LhLU£ 3^£XW£EH^LAUSO N ANQ PLAYA 444 C ULVER CI TY
(TAKE 405 FREEWAY AND EXIT SLAUSON)

OPENDAILY ll-6;CLOSEDWED.» CALL COASTCO INC, AT (3 10) 5 7 2-4446
Prices subject to cKan^e. A mt)nrhlY ht>mev)wners ass^xriation fee maintains the high quality of all common areas.

Real Estate 61

NEED RIGHT PROPERTtT for purchase/lease.

Call the experts now. Ol lie/broker:
(310)470.6891.

Room/Board for Help 62

DISABLED LAW STUDENT LOOKING FOR
ROOMMATE/ATTENDANT IN SHARED ON-
CAMPUS HOUSING. MOSTLY NIGHT-TIME
HOURS. POSITION PERFECT FOR STUDENT
LIFESTYLE. NO EXPERIENa NEaSSARY.
CALL DAN. (201)763-7059, 6 AA4..7 PM.
PACIFIC.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD- 10 hr^Mc. Com-
panion to active senior woman. Hours and
duties negotiable. Located in attractive Col-
dwater Cyn home. Private bedroom and bath.

Need own trafwport to school. (816)762-2461

.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD for responsible

female with car in exchange for light duties.

010)274-9431.

CHARMING, TWO BEDROOM TWO BATHS,
new building, park like grourKls, sauna, pool,

Sylmar, $108,000. (213)876-7196.

EASY WAU UCLA Spacious 2-bedroom •»-

den, 3 patios, fireplace, 2 spaces in secure

garage. $245,000.WLA realty (310)474-9527.

OWNER RaOCATING. Lovely 2-bedroom
penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must seel Call Sandra.
(310)475-9920.

WESTWOOD Glamorous Studio Condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, underground park-

ing, weight room, $119,000. By owner
(310)649-2553

*Fares are each way from Los Anselcs based on a
roundtrip purchase. Restrictionsappty. Farcssub^cct
to chanse withcut notice and tBHcs not included.

I
OpmSaCiiriqff Item- 1pm j

Coundlkaud
1093 BroKton Ave #SSO
Los An9clcs,CA 90024

310-2C8-3551

914 VVestwood Blvd.
I>os Angeles. CA 90024
(310)824-1574

^

.§

•Air
• Rjiil

•AYH
• fSIC Cards
• Insunmce
• Expert Advice

%.
%

i

We Specialize in
Student/Youth Discount

I

.:;#*

DaiKe/Physlcal Fitness 76

WORKOUT with
1M2 National Gymnastics

Teamliember— DavkistPlerre.

AOURyyiiMiiuicikSirBicninoaHivfuiii.
On« hr. dajtw TlMiLjhunL. Ffl A sat at

Bob Cirralrot FitiiMt stutNo
722 N. La denega BL, LA 90069

(910)65

• •
"^
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Child Care ^ Services Offered

CorKJos for Share 68

PENTHOUSE 2-1^2-floft, washer/dryer, fire-

place, ^C, security, hA/F, norvsrnoker, no
drugs. $65(ymo, (213)931-3563.

BABYSITTER Available. High-School Student

Loves Kids, own transportation. Flexible hours.

(310)476-7273

BABYSITTING AVAILABLE NEAR CAMPUS, 7

daysMc. Have experience. Please call

(310)479-3017.

96 Off-Campus Parking 120

Townhouse for Rent 66 Condos for Rent 69 Insurance 91

1 A 2-BEOROOM TOWNHOUSE,
$600-$800. Walk to Studio, security building,

5836 Herold Hay, Hollywood, pets allowed,
Richard (213)962-3169.

BEL AIR, 3+2V. , $2000 and 4+2'A , $2100.
Family room, 3-level lownhouse, suitable for

4-5 people. 1-mile West of UCLA.
(330)472-8631.

Condos for Sale 67

1-BEO PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securty build-

ing with doorman, pool, % -block from UCLA.
$249,000. Broker (310)824-0453.

2BEO/2BATH. A^, security, fireplace, low
dues, side-by-side parking, close to UCLA.
Great first time buyer. Afa (310)472-1271.

5-MINUTE WALK UaA. 2-bed/2.5-balh. Lux-

ury Westwood condo. Bright, spacious top
floor unit. Appraised $306K (1/92) Owner
selling directly $290,000. Brian 208-5281
evenings, 220-5955 pager.

1 bedroom condo. N. Santa
Monica, near beach. Asking

$189,000. Contact Richard at

(dl 0)394-8682.

MAR VISTA. Remodeled 1 -bedroom/1 -bath

duplex. Refrigerator, microwave & laundry

included. $795/mo. (310)364-9697, days.

(310)823-5559, evenings.

WALK UCLA Nice large, 2-bec^-bath, sec-

urity building. Underground parking spaces.

$160(ynx>nth. (310)473-7872.

WESTWOOO. Clamorous studio condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, urxierground parfc-

infr weightroom. S77f^mo. (310)649-2553.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. Penthouse
2-bedroom/2-bath. $145(Vmo. Stove, refriger-

ator, balcony, fireplace, parking, security. Guy -

(310)474-9527.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE CONDO. Large
2bed/2bath, living room plus den. Washer/
dryer inside unit. Tennis, exccrcisc room, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, 24hr. security. Visitor parking,

$1600/nrH>. (310)475-0067, (310)698-2001.

WLA 3-BED/2-BATH CONCX>MINiUM. Gor-
geous, top-of-the-line, washser/drycr, private

parking. $1,75Q/mo. (213)751-6942 or
(213)465-3445.

Guest House for Rent 70

BENEDKHT CANYON, BEVERLY HHIS ARE\
charminc, single guest apartment in 20's

Spanish honw. hk> kitchen, full bath, private

entry, all utilities, includes refrigerator. Non-
smoker. Moped/Motorcycle preferred.

$45Q^mo. D1 0)273-7658.

All-Purpose Editing/l\itorial

Courses, Personal Statements.

Resumes. Theses, Dissertations.

Exam Prep by experienced PhD
English Prof.

(213) 665-8145

HATE AUTO INSURANCE
Vie all do but Jiito inMifjiitu r,

rfii|iiirf;(l hy l.uv' So fnr d

FREE LOWER QUOTE cjII

213)852-7175 (818)342 1510

BEST PRICE INS AGEHCY

Movers/Storage 94

FREE, Head and Bodv shoU for good-looking,

fit men by photographer working on portfolio,

lay (310)276-6318.

NEED Hap FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Want to eliminate incom-
pletes? Former UCLA writing tutor offers

editing and writing assistaiKe. Speaks Hebrew.
Linda (310)392-1734.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE: UCB visiting Aus-
trian PhD (philosophy; art criticism, history).

UCLA Library, WordPerfect. Peter
(213)223-7663.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small Jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-8688.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Tutoring Offered 98

Need

Parking'!

Services Offered 96

BEAR'S RESEARCH,
WRITING 9l editing

AH subfecU. Thceee/DlMcrUtians. Propoealt

and Books. Ford^ students welcome.

PARIS NOTFOR SALE
Sharon Bear, PhJ>
(310)4704M2

CARING TUTOR*** Basic math thru calcu-

lus, iUtistics, chemistry. Go from misery to

masteryl Renee (818)545-0960. ^^^^^
FRENCH/ITALIAN TUTOR. Yale student. All . ,

ages, all levels. Available june-AugusL Alexis Typing
(310)471-5970.

GERMAN TUTORING BY NATIVE SPEAKER.
Reading, writing translating. Excelksnt rates.

Call Gina, (310)820-8447. ,

JAPANESE BUSINESS CONVERSATION class.

LA. City College Conrvnunity Services. Start

7/11, six Saturdays, 11:00-12:30.
(213)666-1018.

•

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, calculus, SAT, CRE, etc. Build your
confidence by working with a patierU and
understanding tutor. Call (310)838-0308.

CAMPUS
at Gayley

and Strathmore

Call 208-1228

100

A.1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.0AY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPaL-
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLKIAp
TONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

DOCTOR WORD. Th«sl«^ioctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, foes negotiable, WestikU.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

New soccer
»- •

By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

With many NCAA non-revenue
- sports facing financial difficulties,

three western conferences have
united in a preventative measure to

preserve the national champion-
ship of soccer.

The Pacific- 10, Big West, and
Western AthleUc conferences
have combined to form the Moun-
tain Pacific Conference. This
conference will be used for soccer
starting this fall and looks to be
implemented for other non-
revenue sports such as water polo
and gymnastics in the future.

The Mountain Pacific confer-

ence, affectionately named the

"Big Wac Pac,- will have two
divisions for soccer. UCLA will be
in the southern division along with
San Diego State, New Mexico,
UNLV, Cal State Northridge, UC
Santa Barbara, UC Irvine and Cal
State FUUerton.

The northern division will fea-

ture perennial soccer powers Fres-

no State and Stanford, among
others.

After the regular season there
will be a league championship,
with the winner of the confidence
receiving an automatic bid to the
NCAA playoffs.

3r
What"s happened now^

all the teams from the west are in a
league,- UCLA head coach Sigi

Schmid said. "It's good for the

sp(»t and it's good for drawing
fans. The conference has got to be
as strong as any in the country.**

The Bruins played San Diego
State, UNLV and Cal State Fuller-

ton last season and defeated all

three teams by a combined score of
11-3. Last season, UCLA finished
20-4 and advanced to the Far West
Regional championship.

However, Schmid thinks that

circumstances will be different

now that the teams will be playing
in a league. The Bruins had always
played as an independent.

*T think playing in a league,

rather than just playing for a game
makes a difference," Schmid said.

"Vegas is going to be a stronger

team, San Diego State is peren-
nially a tough team, and FuUerton
had as good a year of recruiting as

they ever had.

"I think because of our record in

the past ten years we didn't need to

be in a league. But now, the games
will be more exciting for the

players, and it makes upsets more
likely to happen,** coach Schmid
said.
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With purchase

of any burger or sandwich over $3700

(except specials)

rything imGuunenuJa available all clayl

DINER & PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

1 0922 Kinross Ave. 208-2424 Westwood Village

Typing 100 Resumes 104 Autos for Sole

IBM.PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts. National/
Jepdveda (310)397.9711.

PRCX)FREADINQ EOmNQ REWRITE. Rea-
sonable, fast. Foreign students vvelcome. Near
UCLA. Papers not (or sale. (310)478-8176

WORDPROaSSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transaiption, manuscripts,

resumes. SanU Monica (31 0)828-6939, Holly>-

wpod (213)466-2888.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
resulU. Prepared by experienced Career
Counselor. Also collefB admissjon essays. Lee
010)478-1090.

Travel 105

aV COURIER TO NYCfll Only $1 99-$22S RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616.

Music Lessons

DRUM LESSONS with eimerienced pro and
UCLA music major. %mmr., all levels wel-
oome. (310)476-2047.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UaA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-701

2

^^ Autos (or Sole 109

1982 VW CABRIOLET, GOLD, custom seats
and wheels. Radic^cassette. 62^^fti. Mint
condition. $4,3O0/6bo. (310)8252619.

1986 FORD MUSTANG U. Auto, cruise,

AM^M cassette, very reliable, $3500, priced
to sell, 206-1955, Staci, leave messai

^tARRBoHTOANO^lAScO. New
top, Koni's paint, original owner - stored last 5

yrs. Excellent condition. $4K/obo. Dr. Mike
(310)316-6710.

'85 HONDA ACCORD LX. Grey hatchback,
power steering, MI, cruise, automatic, good
condition, $3,800. (310)471-5692.

CHEAPI F.B.I. /U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedcs...$200, '86 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang.. .$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(801)379-2929, Copyrighti CA11K)C

CHEVY CHEVETTE 79. Blue, good conditio^

%700/obo. (310)478-2580.

JEEP RENEGADE V-8, 4-wheel drive, good
condition, 83,000 miles« $4500/obo.
(213)939-9558.

109 Scooters for Sole 115

Resumes 104

LETS CREATE A RESUME THAT BRINGSOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(310)672-8255.

1988 FORD F350. Dually custom interior,

bucket seats, gas, auto trans, chrome wheels,

44,000 miles. $15,975. (310)473-8899.

1988 TOYOTA CaiCA CONVERTIBLE. Fully

k>aded, bw mileage, alarm system included.

$12,000. (310)208-7000, 010)472-5560.

1990 300ZX CPE T-bar top, custom interior,

leather, wood dash, chrome wheels, emacu-
late. $19,850. (310M73.8899.

BL Motorcycles for Sole 1 14

1990 HONDA ELITE 80. Just tuned.
1,900/milcs, blue, $750. Laurel
(818)789-3990.

81 HONDA PASSPORT, yelkyw with helmet
and lock, runs well, $35(Vobo. Call Madonna
at (310)824-0868.

83 HONDA PASSPORT, blue, recently serv-

iced & runs well. $35Q/abo. Call Madonna at

(310)824-0668.

'85 HONDA aiTE SCOOTER. Good condi-
tion. Low mileage. $800. Helmet included.

010)434-5325.

'87 ELITE 150. Red. Runs great Ilk miles.

$85(yobo. Rick (31 0)473-1 1 45.

87 HONDA aiTE 1 50. Bought new in 90.
Mint, 4,500 miles, $150(Vobo, includes hel-

met. (310)839-6322.

89 HONDA ELITE, RED 50. Good condition,
low miles. $350. David (310)837-8242.

Off-Campus Parking 120

SINGLE BED with relaUvely harti matress
(orthopedic), 1 yr old, in excellent condition.
$99 (orig. $250). (310)824-9926.

TWO REFRIGERATORS - Full size ($160),
almost new, GE, «van'anty available. % -size

($40) perfect for individual. (310)836-8004.

Misc. For Sale 128

1988 HONDA NX 250. Electric start, low
miles, well maintained, helmet/lock irKluded.

$100(yobo. Tamara 838-8635.

Fumiture for Sale 126

Scooters for Sale 115

1 986 aiTE 1 50. Red, excellent condition, bw
miles. Includes Uxk, helmet, $1,000. Call

(310)825-7598(w) or (310)477.2769(h).

GOOD DEALSI Bed, futon, couch, file ca-

binet« bookcase, must sell ASAP.
(310H78-2580.

MATTRESS SETS, tytrin $45, full $55, queen
$85, king» $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MARINA Da REY, live on sailboat, free
parking, 25 minutes from campus. Sellkig
price $4900, (310)824-7701 Russ.

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

SOLOaEX-LBCE HOME FITNESS ttNTER,
complete w/ all attachntents/instructions,

$2g9fabo,_Ca[l Steve (213)464-1958

Typewriter/Computer 134

MACINTOSH IMAGEWRITER PRINTER. Dot-
matrix, perfect condition, includes cables and
some paper. $175/obo. Sharon
(310)208-5309.

TYPEWRITERS. IBM Correcting Selectric III,

$300. Selectric III, $200. Seledrk II, SacVbbo.
Excellent condhk>n (818)893-0648.

--T-
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Summer Bruin Sports

^ —

Vot

HUGE Selection •f

of PUB GRUB ^
if

DAILY BEER SPECIALS ^

MICHT LOSE YOUR

7^ ^^ ^V3^ Including:

fOO^ Indian Cuisine. British Specialties,

Pizza & American Favorites

150 Imported &
Domestic Beers
16 Draught

- ENTERTAINMENT
T^ SurvThurs (excluding Mon)
M 8pm to midnight

Mis 5 Dart Boards and Gameroom

^ Sports channel on T.V. all open hours

^ 2615 WILSHiRE BLVD., SANTA IVIONICA (213) 828-9839

•T^ 7 Days a Week llanv2am.

HAIR SALON
61 YEARS IN WESrWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MCN S. WO^AEN STARTINC AT $10 OO

Wb RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN A;>PT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE i08-655^
NEXTTOBREADSTICKS bAM TO LATE NiCrHT<

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 7/13/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SATTTA NONICA
(213) 828-9839

'CM

-Zt

ir-Z
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Fast and Free Deliveryi

207-5900 ""

11628 Santa Monica Blvd.
Sunday-Thursday 11 -12am; Friday and Saturday 11 -2am

Lowfat cheese availible upon request

7 out of4girU and 1 out of6 boy4^

are victims ofphysical, sexual, or
emotional ahuse and/or neglect and
abandonment in the United States.

If^ou are interested in volunteering your time on
Saturday mornings this summer to 'work ^vith some
of these children, come find out about PROJECT

2V1AC by attending one of the following orientations:

Wedne^iday, July 8atl pm, Kerekboff^ll

Thursday, July 9 at 10:30am, K£rcld>off411

Questions? Can't attend one of the orientations?

Leave a message at 825-4724 or 825-2333.

Returning volunteers: Contact the ofGce for site

dates ifyou cannot stop by one of the orientations.

h Paid for by the Campuc Programs Committee of the Program Acttvitica Board

B

TANNING
5 Sessions For $25*
• CD Sound Systems -10 Wolff Beds
• Air Conditioning * Validated Parking

Just 1 Block From UCUI Call 824-TAN
M-F: 9anrv8pm

Sat & Sun: llanrv6pm:

1107 Gayley Ave.
^ Between Kinross & LIndbrook

(offer expires 7/1 3/92)
(1st time customers only/1 por customer/rnust preaem om^nn)

::i&A^S
w

G R E
G M A T

Ihefdstcst ^^roK /fr^ course ai I ( / A

PreP\

Call today and we'll tutor you befoie our course begins and
help you with the appUcation pfocess at no extra charge.

^nicill(>r class si/c>s aiui iiiorr i nd i v i

J

lul dtti'nlion

tlicin am oIIut course. Oil S lAMIORI) V\\\ V:

310*652*66()2 818*"^()6* lOOO

KEEP YOUR
BITE

BRIGHT!
See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY]

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
478-0363

• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards, Checks ana Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

WAXING and FACLfVL

QU

by Skijn. Core Specialist TATYANA

ality

#808-8093 #
ft^,ces

• Facial $30
• Full legs w/ bikini $25
• Upper legs w/ bikini $18
• Lower legs w/ bikini $18
•Bikini ^ $8
• Arms $12
• Under Arms $7
• Lips $5
• Eyebrows $8

18% discount w/ad
located above Wherehouae Recorda
In Alfa Hair Care Salon
1093 Braxton Ave.

NCAA
From page 28

NCAA Ail-Around competition,

became an NCAA champion on
'the still rings, won the Pac-10
Conference Championship for the

second consecutive year, was
awarded the 1992 George Nissen
Award as the nation's most out-
standing senior gymnast and was
the nation's top finisher at the U.S.
Olympic Gymnastics Trials.

Keswick's academic achieve-

ments are not too shabby either.

The math and applied sciences
major received prestigious all-

academic honors from the Pac-10
Conference for his 3.14 grade
point average. ."' ^

Andrea Cecchi's UCLA
achievements are equally
impressive. .

A three-time NCAA Champion,
Cecchi won both the lOO-meter
and 200-meter breaststroke titles at

the 1992 NCAA Championships.
He won this year's lOO-meter

breaststroke in resounding fashion
by posting a new UCLA record
and a lifetime best mark that

defended his 1991 NCAA title. He
then won the 200-meter race with
UCLA's, second best all-time
maik.

^^^^^liiiiii
i:W:::>¥x¥:::>¥:¥:^:;W:::Xft::::::::::X;:sW:i^^

BASKETBALL
1968-69 Kenny Heits

1970-71 Terry Schofleld

1973-74 Keith Wilkes

1979-80 KikI Vandeweghe

FOOTBALL
1966-67 Ray Armstrong
1966-67 Dallas GrWer
1969-70 Greg Jones ~ ~

1973-74 Steve Klosterman
1975-76 John Sciarra

1976-77 Jeff Dankworth
1977-78 John Fowler
1982-83 Cormac Camey
1983-84 Rick Neuhelsel

1985-86 Mike Hartmeler

1989-90 mck Meyer

SWIMMING
1975-76 Tim McDonnell
1978-79 Dan Stephenson
1984-85 Bruce Hayes
1984-85 Pat Thomas
1985-86 Steve Martz

1991-92 Andrea Cecchi

VOLLEYBALL
1970-71 Ed Machado
1981-82 Kerch Kiraly

1986-87 Asbjorn Votstad

TRACK
1977-78 Willie Banks

WATER POLO
1982-83 Brian Black i

WOMEN'S TENNIS ..

1983-84 Karen Dewls

WOMEN'S GOLF
1985-86 Kay Cockerlll

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1985-86 Anne Dean

GYMNASTICS
1989-90 Jill Andrews
1991-92 Scott Keswick
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From page

Both players watched the NBA Draft two
weeks ago, and as Madkins put it, "watched
it go right by.- While two other UCLA
players were selected (Don MacLean and
lYacy Murray), Madkins and Martin —
thought to be "on the bubble" before the
draft— had the misfortune ofcoming out in
a year exceptionally fidl of talent Neithtr
player was selected.

That means they can ply their wares as
free agents and tiy out for any team that

invites them. So far, there has been interest

in both of the guards.

•Tve heard from a few teams but nothing
definite," Martin said.

Two interested teams are the Atlanta
Hawks and the Indiana Pacers, according to
Martin, "but I'll go to any team that will take
me," he said. Until then, he will continue
playing basketball at UCLA, as well as play
in a summer league team.
For Madkins, there has been considerable

interest He has heard from nine or ten
teams, he said, but he will concentrate on the
teams that he has (he best chance of making.
This Friday he will travel to Charlotte, N.C.
for a tryout with the Hornets, and on his
return he will try to impress Jerry West and
the Lakers vidth his skills.

For two of the stars that ledUCLA to the
NCAA West Regional Final this year, the
question has not been one of talent, but
rather of finding space on a crowded NBA
roster.

"I think I can play in this league, there's
no doubt about that," Madkins said. "You
just need a stroke of luck. There's also a lot

of politics that goes into it'

^Martin said he feels that his gftmd wouia'"

Gerald

stuff In

Sunviwr Bfuin fto photo

Madkins remains a free agent after the NBA Draft and will soon strut his
a tryout for the L.A. Lakers. "-. • -:-

'

—

"^—~~'" ^

be even better suited for the NBA style.

**They play more ofa one-on-one game in

the NBA," he said. "It's more open, and
that's better for me."
The smallest of the professional leagues,

the NBA.is especially difficult to make into
as a free agent, but it can be done. Still,

Madkins is realistic about his odds.

Summm Bfukt fil» photo

Derrick Martin is passing his sunnnner

days shooting hoops in the Men's Gym,
waiting for a phone call from an NBA
franchise.
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What next?
First they make the Olympics, now
Cecchi and Keswick win scholaadiips

By Luci Chavez

Once again Bruin athletes have
proven that UCLA is truly com-
mitted to strengthening its tradi-

tion of both academic and athletic

excellence.

Two former UGLA Bruins,

gymnast Scott Keswick and swim-
mer Andrea Cecchi, received the

1992 National Collegiate Athletic

Association Postgraduate Scholar-

ships, it was announced last Wed-
nesday.

TheNCAA armually gives these

scholarships to the top sftident-

athletes in the country and Kes-
wick and Cecchi were two of only

12 recipients for the 1991-1992
school year.

The $5,000 scholarships,
awarded for consistent academic
and athletic excellence, are
intended to encourage post-under-

graduate education wherever the

recipient chooses to attend.

Keswick and Cecchi join an
elite list of 29 other former Bruins
who have received this scholar-

ship, including former NBA AU-
Star Kiki Vandeweghe and past

Olympians Karch Kiraly (volley-

ball) and WUlie Banks (triple

jump).

Scott Keswick spent foui* years

at UCLA, making a name for

himself both nationally and inter-

nationally.

In two years Keswick has

The NCAA annually

gives out these

scholarships to the top

student-athletes in the

country and Keswick

and Cecchi were two of

t)nly twelve recipients

forthel99M992
school year.

remained one of the \op gymnasts
in the United States, and the world
with his 10th place finish at the

1991 World Championships.

He ended his UCLA career in

1992 with a bang. In the past six

months he finished second in the

"^
See NCAA, page 26

Former Bruin gymnast Scott Keswick knows how to concentrate In the gym and In the classroom,
The 1992 Olympian won an NCAA postgraduate scholarship.

blazes trail

to Portland in trade deal

Tracy Murray

By DJ. Harmeling
Summer Bruin Staff

The National Basketball Association

raised its salary cap last Wednesday,
allowing the San Antonio Spurs to trade

former Bruin Tracy Murray to the Portland

Trailblazers in a three-team deal.

As expected, Murray, the 18th player

taken in the recent NBA draft, was sent to

Portland, while the Blazers sent former
Duke standout Alaa Abdelnaby to Milwau-
kee. The Bucks then sent shooting guard
Dale Ellis to San Antonio to complete the

trade.

Speculation had persisted since draft day
that Murray would be traded. At first, the

speculation solely involved the Bucks, but
then included the Trailblazers, defeated by
the Chicago Bulls for the NBA Champion-
ship in May.
Murray is now the second former Bruin to

be drafted in the first round, then traded
before ever logging a minute in the NBA.
Fellow forward and "M and M boy** Don
MacLean was taken 19th by Detroit, only to

be sent to the Los Angeles Clippers as part

of a five-player deal.

While the MacLean trade may be a
surprise, rumors of the Murray deal began to

spread immediately following his selection

by the Spurs. It seems Murray himself was
one of the last to know.

"I heard about Portland (Monday),**

Murray said in the L.A. Times. "I thought it

was a trade rumor until it happened.**

With the acquisition of Murray, Portland

gets a ^foot 7-iiich pure shooter who
averaged 21.4 points last season, including

50% from three-point range. Murray should
fill the void left by departed shooting guard
Danny Ainge, said Brad Greenberg, Port-

land player personnel director. Ainge
signed with Western Conference rival

Phoenix Wednesday as an unrestricted free

agent

Murray is projected to play small forward
and shooting guard for the Blazers, and said

he doesn't feel he*ll have trouble adapting to

either role.

'1 think Portland is going to be surprised

atmy versatility,** he said. *They can put me
in just about anywhere and I'll fit in.**

The prospect of playing for a perennial

contender is not lost on Murray.
"I was very haf^y when I heard (about

the trade). I wanted to yell,** Murray said.

The Portland coaching staff did more
than their fair share of yelling at Abdelnaby
since taking him for the 25th pick in the

1990 draft Abdekiaby averaged 6.1 points

per game last season, backing up enigmatic
starts Kevin Duckworth.

Abdelnaby, laden with potential, hqpes to

rejuvenate his career in Milwaukee under
former Laker head coach Mike Dunleavy.
Dunleavy continues to invigorate the Bucks
roster with young talent, trading the 31 -year
old Ellis in favor of the 25-year old

Abdelnaby.

The Spurs in Uim get Ellis, a proven
scoring machine who ranks fifth all-time

among NBA three-point shopters.

riBMHi tdU

Madkins and
Martin ready
for NBA play
By Mark Brubaker
Sumnner Bruin Staff

Darrick Martin and Gerald Madk-
ins were playing basketball together

again on campus last week, but it

wasn*t on the polished court ofPauley

Pavilion. The two former Bruin stars

were playing in a pickup game in

Men*s Gym— trying to stay in shape
in the hopes of signing with an NBA
team in the flail after being passed
over in the draft.

Though the Men*s Gym court may
be crowded with lines for volleyball

and badminton, it*s a perfect place for

the other **M andM boys** to work on
their games.

The competition is tough. Last

Thursday, former Bruins and present

NBA players Pooh Richardson and
Keith Owens were on the court, and
Martin and Madkins ran the show
impressively.

Madkins barked out commands and
encouragement to teammates while

playing tough defense and hitting

three-pointers. Martin, with his youn-
ger brother Andre watching, made
some passes that would have made
Magic Johnson proud.

See M a Mt page 27

BigWACPac

What happens when the Big West, the Western Athletic

Conference and the Pac-10 form a super-conference in

soccer? A great conference name — tiiat*s what

See page 25

NCAA Scholars

Andrea Cecchi and Scott Keswick are just the latest two
in the long line of UCLA atiiletes to win NCAA
scholarships. Take a look at the list and see how many
names you recognize.

See page 26

Reader Survey

The use game is only 4 1/2 months away, so we want
to find out how many of you know all of the words to the

Trojans* lovely fight song 'Tight On.** Call (213) 740-
567 1 and sing it at the top of your lungs. (Hint: most of the

words have only one syllable).
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Briefly

New AIDSsMy
seeks voluiiteert

Researchers at the UCLA
School of Publk Health are

seeking people who care for

family members to participate

in a study on AIDS carrying.
The study is designed to leam

more atmut the day-to-day
experiences of fiamily AIDS
.caregiving, such as support
services and coping strategies.

Participants will be inter-

viewed at their convenience at

home or at UCLA three times

during a 12-month period and
will receive $75.

For more information, call

(310) 206-9222

Inside

Prof produces
iniier«ity course
Urban planning professor

riaeo fistcada, appdnted to the

Ueberroth Commission last

week, is working to help create

courses that would teach stu-

dents about issues in the inner-

city.

See page 7

Viewpoint

Private transcript

iSoespublic—
A confidential transcript of a

UC regents meeting reveals

their plot to keep the public

uninformed about President

Gardner's $858,000 golden
parachute.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

""Cool World'' is

not too hot
Director Ralph Bakshi*s

Xool World- fails to capture
the animation magic of its

predecessor "Who Framed
Roger Rabbit.**

See page 16

Sports

Cashing In

Former UCLA baseballer

Michael Moore signed a

$537,000 conract with the

Dodgen, and - ^^.^rted to their

rookie league iatn in sunny
Yakima, Washington.

Seo page 32
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Outrage soais, donations ch¥indle
Loss of contributors linked

to Garckier's severance
By Julie Uen

Four months after details of
University of California President

David Gardner's retirement pack-
age were disclosed, letters and
calls from alumni and donors have

See confidential

transcripts Of regents'

meedr^ on pag0 12.

poured into the nine university

campuses — many withdrawing

contributions.

The letters criticize the UC
Board of Regents* decision to

award Gardner a package esti-

pay
mated at $2.2 million while stu-

dents may face additional fee hikes

and professors and staff members
stomach salary freezes and possi-

ble layoffs.

"(People) don't want to contri-

bute right now. Some are angry
and others are disappointed with

what (the regents) did,** said

former regent and ex-president of
the UCLA Alunmi Association

Ralph Ochoa. 'They're so disap-

pointed they are not going to

participate any more."

A confidential transcript of the

March 19 closed-door meeting in

which members of a regents'

subcommittee discussed the sever-

ance package showed that several

members were worried about how
the vote would look.

**If the legislature gets hold of
this, the numbers we're kicking
around (for Gardner's bonus)
when we are increasing fees ... is

very difficult to reconcile. I'm just

wondering if we thought about
public relations," said Regent
Frank Clark Jr.

During the closed meeting,
other regents said they were
equally concerned by the prospect
of the state and campus reaction.

'There are no secrets in our
game. This will somehow get out,"

said Regent William Bagley.
•*Why can't we do this after the

budget passes? ... To do it now is

absurd, my friends," Bagley said

during the meeting.

However, the regents almost
unanimously favored the package.
And as the estimated $2.2

million package was revealed by

"It's not just a dollar

issue. The fervor of the

alumni has

diminished.*'

Ralph Ochoa
Fomier Alumni Assoc. President

disgrunded Regent Jeremiah Hal-

lisey, members of the legislature

and UC students, professors and
staff members became angered—
many withdrawing their contribu-

tions to the university.

However, several university

officials said they were wary of
attributing any reduction in the

number of donors and contribu-

See DONATIONS, page 8

Under cover

WON WOO
F6ur-year-old Bruin Kid Denls« Nadelia (center) running through a parachute held up by her Bruin Kids' friends as part of a para-
chute ganr)e they pisfy on the lawn behind the Bruin Bear.

Two students arrested for computer theft
By MIchele Keller

Sumnier Bruin Staff

Campus police recovered
$150,000 worth of stolen USC and
UCLA computer equipment fol-

lowing the arrests of two UCLA
students who had been selling the

computers for cash over the past

sevml months.

The students — Lawrence Lai,

21, and Soing Wang, 22, — were
each charged with 10 counts of
burglary at a preliminary hearing

Thursday. Each could face up to

seven yeara in prison, police said.

The students have been linked to

the unusually high number of

thefts that have plagued the cam-
pus for the last few months, police

said. Bodi have admitted their

guilt, police added.

Neither Lai nor Wang could be
reached for comment
The recovery of the stolen

equipment was the largest at

UCLA in more than 10 years,

according to police. It was the

result of a four-month UCPD
investigation into a series of
computer burglaries from campus
buildings.

Ten of 13 thefts between March
and May— adding up to more than

$100,000 in losses — have been

linked to both Lai and Wang. The
equipment was mostly stolen from
south-campus buildings.

Police said the crimes occurred

during early mornings and
weekends, and usually there was
no sign of forced entry.

Officer Terry Brown was on
routine night patrol when she

pulled the students over for a

traffic violation and found stolen

computer equipment and cutting

See THEFT, page 9

Arrests from recent UCLA computer thefts

reveal need for increased campus security
B^ MIchald Ken«r
Summer Bruin Staff

The recent rash of computer
burglaries at UCLA only enforces

the need for increased security in

campus buildings, university

polkie said.

The problem is inherent to a

univenity, where students need
access to buildings to study and use

computer equipment But if stu-

dents can enter the buildings at

night, so can burglars, police said.

With more than $100,000 in

computer equipment stolen since

February, nuuiy of the buildings hit

hardest by the thefts — including

Kinsey Hall, Math Sciences, Geol-

ogy, Franz Hall and Slichter Hall— still maintain a policy of
remaining open for students, even
at night

**If we continue to have an
open-campus policy, we're still

going to fall victim to these
crimes,** said Det Rick Sanch^
who headed the four-month com-

puter burglary investigation that

exposed an illegal computer-buy-
ing ring that preyed on unlocked
UCLA buildings.

According to police, the two
UCLA students arrested for steal-

ing dozens of computers did it

simply by walking into buildings— usually in the early morning—
and finding sets of keys to rooms
containing the equipment
And since many students stay on

See SECimiTYt page 9
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ASUCLA Concessions is Seeking Food Service Employees for the

VOLVO TENNIS TOURNAMENT

//
August^ 1 -9

©^ Open to AU UCIA Students

//
©^ Earn Meal Allowance

//
©^ Many Hexible Shifts Available

//

^v

\
^CfVTTR T' I

' H

!

Be a

CED117
Reporting & Writing on

Urban Populations

reporter for the summer
9 a.m. Tues & Thurs

plus lab experience in a newsroom

The 4-unlt class runs until

Aug. 28. L

For call

825-2859.

©^ See World Class Competition

BEGINNING JULY 13 CONTACT :

Lou Atchick, Concessions Manager or Ann Nevarez at X 60736.
Call from any campus phone, or come by the Concessions trailer,

located behind Kerckhoff Hall next to the Credit Union.

ASUCLA CONCESSIONS (310) 206-0736

in The Daily Bruin j»
^ Art Sc Design Department J^-

is now accepting applications
for internships over the summer.

':t

here to apply:

Applications available at
225 Kerkhoff Hall,

r call 206-2296 for more info.

^

Correction
Due to editing errors in the July 6 issue ofThe Bruin, the aiticle titled
"Campus required to slice budgets" inaccurately stated the process
for laying-off staff members. ^

Labor contracts and campus pc^y call for layofifs to be made
according to seniority, not by merit The article should also have
said that the percentage of cuts the university may £Eice aie 10
percent or more.
Also, the university is considering voluntary early retirement, not
mandatory early retirement, as an option to save moneyr~

In the Viewpoint aiticle, "Peqrfe must take priority over property,-
the home depaitment of the author was misidentified. Mac Phillips
is a commencement staff member.

The Bruin regrets the eirors.
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One student has turned this closet Into a bedroom In her West-
side aparunent In an attempt to live cheeply and finance the ris-

ing cost of her education.

latest seismic taiget
By Jim Skate .

and Jane RoMson
Los Angeles Dally News

Mojave, Calif—An earthquake
measuring 5.1 on the Richter scale

Jolted Southern California on
Saturday, one of dozens of temb-
lors felt in the aftermath of twin
quakes that devastated desert and
mountain conununities nearly two
weeks ago.

The quake struck at 11:14 ajn.

and was centered 12 miles north-

northeast of Mojave, which is

"It was a sharp jolt. But

there was more damage

from the 7.4 earthquake

in the Yucca Valley

area two weeks ago."

Iris Kllpatrick
Valley Foods Manager

about 90 miles north of Los
Angeles. There were no rqxsrts of
damage.

**It was like the whole store just

jumped,** said Barbara Laughlin, a

cashier at AM-PM Arco store in

Mojave. "I thought *Oh my God.
This is it***

She said the cash register

jumped about 6 inches off the

counter.

The quake was not in the

afterahock zones for either the

magnitude-7.4 Landers or the

niagnitude-6.5 Big Bear quakes
that struck June 28, said Tom
Heaton, a seismologist with the

U.S. Geological Survey in Pasade-

na.

However, he noted that the June
28 quakes triggered other temblora

hundreds of miles away and that

Saturday's quake probably was in

some way related to the earlier

jolu.

Heaton said the quake occurred

near, but not on, the Oarlock Fault
The 0ark)ck Fault extends from

the southern San Joaquin Valley

east to Death Valley. Scientists

have said it is capable ofproducing
major quakes of more than 7.0 in

nuf^tude.
Heaton speculated that Satur-

day's (^lake may have been related

to the vertical fault movements
that lifted the eastern Sierra Neva-
da thousands of feet above the

Owens Valley.

*'It was a shaip jolt,** said Iris

Kilpatrick, manager of the Valley
Foods store in Mojave. **Every-

body moved away from the aisles.

But there was more damage from
the 7.4 earthquake in the Yucca
Valley area two weeks ago.

She said a few jars of chili,

barbecue sauce and ketchup fell

off the shelves.

**We had a lot of scared custom-
ers,** said Daiyl Anderson, mana-
ger of Whitc*s Cafe.

•^Everybody was getting up and
heading toward the door, but by
that time it was over and every-

body sat back down.**

Satuiday*s quake was felt in

downtown Los Angeles, where
authorities rolled out fue engines
to make a routine post-quake
inspection of neighborhoods.

Los Angeles County fire dis-

patch supervisor Steve RiddeU
said one man in Norwalk was
injured when he fell during the

temblor while walking on a rain-

slickened sidewalk.

There were no other injury

reports.

In Sherman Oaks, Rick Aust and
his bride, Caroline, were exchang-

ing wedding vows when the

temblor struck. The couple con-

tinued through the ceremony with-

out missing a beat, but the quake
staitled their guests.

'*I was trying to focus on the

ceremony,** said Sammantha
Newhark, 25, sister of the bride. *'I

heard the ceiling go boom and saw
the candles shaking and the flow-

ers shaking.**

Rick and Caroline Aust said

they didn*t know a quake had

See QUAKCt page 10

students in dire straits
increases

jeopardize education of many
By Harry Taub

College students are often
known for squeezing out every-

thing they can fnm their limited

budgets.

But with recent registration fee

hikes, one UCLA student had to

squeeze into a closet

Sleeping on a makeshift bed, she
shares the stuffy closet with a
cluttered rack of clothes.

However, this cost-cutting
move may not be enough for the
student who shares ho- two-bed-
room Westside apartment with
seven others — all determined to
complete their education, yet
uncertain about how to finance
their future.

Two of the eight residents —
both of whom asked that their

names be withheld for fear of
retribution — say they cannot
afford to pay what they consider an
unreasonable price for higher
education.

But they remain steadfast "1*11

graduate if it kills me,** says one
student as she searches through her
mail: a bill, somejunk, but no letter

from the UCLA Financial Aid

Office. ^

Many UCLA students say
scenes like these are all too
common, as possible reg fee hikes

of $250 for winter and spring

quarters lie ahead.

The possible hikes will more
than double fees from what they
were two years ago— to more than
$3,400 a year.

Droves of students will be sent

in search of fmancial and emotion-
al support, campus retention offi-

cials said.

They added, however, that

retention programs and financial-

aid services lack funding to help
these growing numbers of stu-

dents.

Financial aid wiU receive about
27 percent of any proposed fee
increase, but ideally 35 to 50
percent is needed to offset student
costs, UCLA Chancellor Charles
Young said at a recent meeting
with undergraduate government
representatives.

When reg fee^rose 40 percent
last year, the number of students

receiving financial aid increased
by 19 percent, said Lawrence Burt,

director of UCLA*s Financial Aid

See page 10

JOHN CHUNCVSunvmr Bruin

Three students live In this bedroom, in an apartment shared by a
total of eight people. They blame their crammed space on the
increase in reg fees.

OnOntfltlOII! Finding a sense of place
ByMarlcLavin

Incoming freshmen flock to

campus each sunmier hoping to

find a sense of place at UCLA
through the orientatibn program.
Most students said the three-

day program helps them adjust to

UCLA, but at $250 a session,

some said maybe they should
have just gone shopping.

*Tt helps, but I don*t know if

it*s worth the money,** said Tom
Jones, who said he now has an
idea of what college life is like,

but added that theprogram could
have been shortened into two
days.

Other students said they
thought that lengthy touring,

waiting to talk to counselors

about classes and rushing around
to meet daily itineraries sucked
all the fun out of the program.
"We*ve all been sitting here

for two hours suffering,** said

Hooman Soleimanzadeh at the

Hedrick Hall Recreation Room,
waiting to hammer out his fall

schedule with the busy staff.

The orientation combines dis-

cussions on college life,

academics and persorial issues

— including sexuality, drugs and
safety — into a summertime
event for freshmen wanting to

get to know UCLA, organizers

said. More than 4,000 students

attend the program each year.

Orientation officials said they
understand the gripes about the

expense and inconveniences of
the program, but three-days and
$250 are necessary to keep
things running, they explained.

**We could cut down the

program, but its quality would
suffer,** says Michael Nemeth,
an orientation counselor.

Incoming students come in

with a lot of questions about
everything at UCLA, and they

are suddenly faced with so many
options that their senses are

overwhelmed, Nemeth said.

If orientation were pressed

into one or two days, that

information could not be con-
veyed as well, he sakL.

Many students said that the
orientation will help them with
their transitions to UCLA.

Fears, such as wandering
around campus this CeiU with a
schedule of classes in one hand
and a map in the other, were
swept away by their orientation

experience, they said.

'"I feel a lot more comfortable
coming to UCLA,** said Deidre

Bach, who said a new base of
friends and a new familiarity

with the campus will make her
transition much easier.

Some incoming freshmen said

enrolling in classes, finding out
about different social and
academic groups and learning
where to find various resources

See ORIENTATION, page U

WON woo
Entering freshmen Krittine Kuhu and HMtlier Burgett check
out UCLA acUvitfes Infbnmation during an orientation session.
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Briefs
World

U.N. delivers food,
mediciiieto
SARAJEVO — The anxieties and

hopes of 35,000 people poured foith

Sunday as a convoy of \JM. relief tnicks

crept slowly across no-man's land and
into the devestated landscape of DortMin-

ja, penetrating a siege-within-a-siege that

has turned the Sanyevo subuib into a
ghetto of hunger and death.

For 71 days, Dorbrinja had been the

hardest-hit area of his besieged city, cut

off from the rest of Sarajevo by Serbian

troops who have attacked it mercilessly

with artillery, anti-aircraft and sniper fire.

The high-rise suburb was originally built

to serve as the athletes* village for the

1984 Winter Olympics, and its plight has

transfixed the rest of the city's 400,000
inhabitants, who have found inspiration in

accounts of the suburb's endurance.

New parts of ex-Nazi
leader's diary printed

LONDON — Previously unpublished

parts of the diaries of Hider's minister of
propaganda, JosefGoebbels, were printed

in The Sunday Times on Sunday, gener-

ating protests by historians arid others

abouthow the papergot its material, some
of which came from recently discovered

microfiche containing what is believed to

be the tint complete set of the diaries

found.

Nation

Pepsi to release ''We

believe in Ma^" ads
NEW YORK — Pepsi-Cola Co.

introduced a television commercial feting

Magic Johnson as he prepares to play for

the U.S. basketball team at the Summer
Olympics in Barcelona.

*'We believe in Magic" is the theme of
the elaborately produced commercial
Johnson has appeared in Pepsi's natioiud

advertising since he said in November
that he had tested posidve for the virus

that causes AIDS. The commercials begin
running Tuesday.

'There was never one iota of doubt
whether we'd stay with Magic," said

David C. Nbvak, executive vice president

of marketing and national sales for the

unit of Pepsico Inc. in an interview.

—
Some 1,600 glass ^tes contHhibTg

microfiche were discovered in a state

archive in Moscow in March by a German
historian, Elke Frohlich of the Institute of

Contemporary History in Munich. The
plates are believed to have been found in

Germany by the soviet army at the end of

World War IL .

I, Toshiba, Siemens
Join to create cMps
NEW YORK ~ In a historic shift in

what has been a bitter rivalry to dominate
die world's semiconductor industry, IBM
will announce Monday that it is joining

with two electronics giants, Toshiba of
Japan and Siemens of Germany, to

develop memory chips that are likely to be
a mainstay of computers used in die next
century.

The joint effort win take place at an
IBM semiconductor factory in East
Hshldli, N.Y., which industry executives

regard as a victory for bodi die Interna-

tional Business Machines Corp. and the

United States, widi scientists and engi-

neers firom the three computer companies
working together.

No joint manufacturing is currendy
planned. ——

NAACP head cans for

commission on cities

NASHVILLE— Closing out 15 yean
as head of the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, Bei^-
men L. Hooks called on President Bush to

form a new natkMial commisskxi like the

Kemer Conunission to address the needs

of the nation's cities, called for more
black self-help programs and offered an
enthusiastic argument in favor of
NAACP's continued relevance and its

accomplishments.

Presiding for die last time over the

annual convention of die nation's largest

civil-rights organization. Hooks, at a
news conference on Sunday morning and
in remarks scheduled for delivery Sunday
night, offered a spirited response to

questions about the effectiveness and
relevance of the orgaitization.

The 67-year-old director also offered

an endiusiastic appraisal of the Democra-
tic presidential ticket and, in blunt

criticism of the Rqniblican Party, said his

pride in his term in offke was tempered
by firustration over die environment in

which he has served.

Bush tidces breiric

to rest for campaign
KENNEfiUNKPORT, Maine— Presi-

dent Bush was at his summer home here

over the weekend, taking one of his last

respites from politics before Uie grueling

general-election campaign begins in

earnest next monfli. -

Local

JanlMDean
of tfairt legal debate

Thiity-seven yean after actor James
Dean died in a car crash, a legal battle is

raging over who has die rights 10 millions

of dcllarsa year in royalties firom the use
of die 'l^ebel WiUiout a Cause" star's

name and image.

At issue in die Los Angeles federal civil

court trial is whether Dean's 1954
contract for his firstw jor motion picture— ''East of Eden" — shoukl have had a
special clause spelling out who had the
rights to merchandise his name.

Since arriving late Thursday from a
S2-nation security conference in Finland,

Bush and his wife Barbara have left their

rambling seaside home at sunrise each

day for an 18-hole round of golf at a
nearby course. The president has fol-

lowed tfiat with a cruise on his speedboat

Top Ten

Top 10 reasons why The Bruin loves its

new office: ^^:---'-'^^ry'\-'"'''-y

10. Who needs die beach widi so much
heat? '

,

9. Just enough oxygen to maintain
minimal brain activity.

8. Finally, fireplaces we can use.

7. AftE can bomb advertising widi
water balloons.

6. Sports and die editor are bonding.
5. Toss dieNew Writer" more feasible

widi high ceilings.

4. Who needs trashcans widi so much
floor space?

3. Viewpoint finally backed into a
comer.

2. Plans to install direct pump £roni^

^Co^dioff Coffee House to office more-
realistic. ,:

1. Laughter at expense of lost souls

seeking old Kerckhoff Alumni Study-
Lounge.

CompUedfrom Bruin wire services and
news editors' avoidance of real Job —

Thirsty? Fill up for LESS at Breadstiks!

Large Valencia Oranges
w-K->:-.- .y<^'.*A'.'.».»^Av.»,".'.',«,%'

'^-

Coke Classic

12 oz. 6 Packs

n.39
+ tax + CRV

SAVil

Grocery
breadstiks

itmtmmmitiimmm

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 12 oz
Kelloags Com Flakes 1 8oz
G.M. Wheaties. 18oz
Best Foods light mayo 16oz
Kelloggs Pop tarts 1 1 0z
Kudos individual bars. 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried coffee, 2 oz
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 18oz
Aunt Jemima pancake mix. 32oz
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz
Del Monte lite slic. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green beans 16oz
Camp, chunky chicken noodle 19oz
Pace Picante sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch lite dressing 8oz

3.33
3.49
2.09
3.69
1.49
1.69
2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07

.89

1.79

1.19
1.39

VqqIs

3.39
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75
2.45
1.89

.2.99
1.69
2.25
.69

1.05

.95

1.85

1.29
1.49

i-j

Miller 12 Pack
12 oz. Bottles

$ 5.99
+ tax + CRV

Thesi^are

rejiifsentative

not sdleoted

eX06|ltfoll8«

Lowfat Milk 1 gal
Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal
Lowfat milk quart
Skim milk 1 gal
Skim milk 1/2 gal
Skim milk quart
Eggs, AA ex Ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettucdni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chk:ken

boneless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy
2.69
1.43
.83

2.53
1.34
.82

1.89

1.99
1.99
2.19

3.59

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til Upm

LE CONTE

1057 Gayley Ave 20»1 111
KINROSS

WILSHIRE

3.98

UCLA

1- t ^ »
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Attention LSAT Students
K^vin Drexel, the director of the Los Angeles Princeton Review, recently asked

us if he could enroll as a student in our LSAT course. When we politely refused his

request, Kevin replied that "mevitably" he would be forced to "run a spy" through our

course. Why would the Princeton Review, the self-proclaimed leaders of the test prep

field, go to such astonishing lengths to obtain our LSAT course materials? We at

TestMasters believe that only the facts can answer this question.

• The TestMasters LSAT course is revoluticmizing LSAT preparation with original

concepts such as the Logical Construct^M, The Logical Reasoning Five Question

TVpes'T^, Incorrect NegationXReversal^'^, The Not Rule'^", and Master the^.

Possibilities'^^. The Princeton Review's LSAT course contains nonfe of these vital

concq)ts,\-^ x

The TestMasters LSAT course contains the ideal setups for every licensed Logic

Game that has appeared on the LSAT in the last ten years. The Princeton Review's

LSAT course does not.

*:^he TestMasters LSAT course is taught exclusively by instructors who have scored

in the 98th percentile or higher on an actual LSAT administration. The Princeton

Review's LSAT instructors are only required to score in the 95th percentile.

No student has ever taken the TestMasters LSAT course and then enrolled in another

LSAT course. Several Princeton Review students, however, took our course after

taking the Princeton Review, and all of them comphmented us on the difference.

..I

'«.

"*-i

One student, who originally took the Princeton Review and scored in the 61st

percentile on the LSAT, subsequently took our course, retook the LSAT, and scored

in the 93rd percentile.

• The TestMasters LSAT course offers students 72 hours of live LSAT instruction.

The Princeton Review's LSAT course offers 42 hours of live LSAT instruction.
i. -

I-

• At TestMasters we specialize in the LSAT, and our course reflects this

specialization. The Princeton Review, in contrast, created their LSAT course in an

effort to expand out of the SAT market.

Even if the Princeton Review does incorporate our concepts into their program, the

quality of their LSAT preparation will always be second best. Our method and style

of teaching, developed through years of experience with LSAT students, can be

duplicated by no one. Nor do we think another company can capture the spirit and

intensity that we employ in helping our students crush the LSAT.

TESTMASTERS
». ,.••..". • ' a^--

«^i

T I J " ^^ '-« I m, ^iB m W*^l*90^^-»t^»i I r- ^ tfm '^^mim} •f^-**^--»»^^7^^ -^^m^^*^ ^— Ji — " 1 ' W",

%
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New Together editors plan to spaik campus debate
Co-editors' diverse opinions

may enhance newsmagazine
By Harry Taub

After a highly controversial year

for women, the new co-editors of

UCLA*s feminist newsmagazine
Together said they plan to heighten

awareness of women's issues and
spark debate on campus.
The newsmagazine will focus

on many pressing concerns for

women today, including the recent

Supreme Court decision threaten-

ing a woman's access to an
abortion, co-editor Suna Said said.

**I believe that (the ruling)

proved that we live in a society

where women don't have control

over their choices. That's why
magazines like ours need to exist,"

she said.

Together will try to give its

readership enough infonnation to

take a stance on issues such as

abortion and women filling politi-

cal roles, she added.

A former editor of UCLA's
queer newsmagazine Ten Percent,

Said has never worked on the

Together staff, but was named the

official editor by the Communica-
tions Board last week.

Former co-workers from Ten
Percent described her as "Yearless"

and ready to take on the role.

But to increase the diversity of
the newsmagazine. Said has
decided to split editing duties with

junior Kelly Besser.
***

Both women said their opinions

varied extensively on issues such

ats pornography, but did not state

specifics.

The differences will enhance,

rather than hinder the newsmaga-
zine, Besser said.

"Our politics arc not completely
in sync but this will only add to the

diversity of the magazine," Besser
added.

Former co-editor Sheila More-
land applauded the choices of the

new editors.

**I am very happy to hear that

those two women will be editors

next year," Moreland said. 'Tliey

are more than capable of confiront-

ing issues that most people like to

sweep under the rug."

Moreland and former co-editor

Katrina Foley brought national

attention to the newsmagazine in

March as they exposed a contrpv-

ersial Phi Kappa Psi fratertiity

songbook containing lyrics

depicting violent and sexual acts

toward women.
Next year. Together will not

SuimlMM and IMIy B
LAURA LEE SW^AN/Summr aiuln

i'V—"«

r-' % .'

back away from issues like the

controversial fratemi^ $OQgbook»
Said explained. -

**I have to take a stand on

controversial issues to make peo-

ple aware so that they can take a
stand against Uie status quo," Said

added.

^^•i'm
fh-

-!SS^ i«>!B.M

*Not valid M« Sictr«ns or with any othar offar. Mutt mantion ad.

-^^^CUPANDSAVt

Exp. 7 20 92

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Liter

o\ Soda

TWO H)»'PI\(iS

TAX INCLUDED

^ CUPAM^ SAVE

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

, pizza

Limit 3 pizza9 pmc address

Exp. 7 20S2
LARGE

i (-/^ PIZZA w

^.JjU Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOI'iM\(.S

TAX INCLUDED

^. p^CUPANDSAVE

Exp, 7 20 92

^08-867r~
Offer- good only with this

coupon, one coupon per

pizza

Limit 3 pizzas por address

8.50
LARGE
PIZZA w
Free Litei

of Soda

208-8671

IV\() i()IMM\(.S

Offer good only with this

I

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.
<*

TAX INCLUDED Umit 3 pizzas per address

Paris
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Al W \^s

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOINiMENib *2U8 444/ 'Nc VVvAiCKj

SIYIISISH-

HAIR COIOP
HIGHUTtS
FRENCH PtR/v1

ZOTOS PERM

SUPER PERM

$15 Foil Wf AVIhJG CvOMPlETE $45
$25 EYE LASH TINT $10
$15-25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
$35-45 SHAAAPOO SET $10
$66 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE- ficiircuf style w $3 5 pftm $ 1 2 vnlur *(»»•

SPECIAL FREE- ^lait cut (DouiSP w $4 5 peim .$ 1 7 value fr«'0

^A ^B ^A ^m ^m ^m ^M ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^
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Jul> 6 ' Augusi 6, V¥)l SchiKiiberg Hall, UCl-A

Mondays and Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. Free Admission

!I70DAY; THE ARCHWOOD ENSEMBLE
I Mlchele Bpiycr, xHoHn

Gary Bovyer, clarinet

Christiiiji Soule, cello

with

Roland Kato, xnola

Neal Laite, violin

Crusellt Quartet No. 3 in D, Op. 7

Blisst Quintet for Clarinet and String Quartet

QiPCOMING !I7hIS [7HURSDAY:
Sheryl Stapes, violin

Anita Swearengin, piano

Beethoveni Sonata Op. 24 No. 5 ("Spring")

Prokofievi Transcriptions from"Romeo and Juliet"

Wieniawsklt Romance
Sarasatet Introduction and Tarantella

THE HENRY J. BRUMAN
This festiotU is made possiMe by the Henry /. Bruman Educatkmd

Foundation, the UCLA library, UCLA Summer Stuions, the

UCLA Department aflAusic, the UCLA Student Committee for

the Arts and the UCLACenter for the Performing Arts. For

information, eaU (310) 206-3785,

**Progr<uns and dates subject to change.** FESTIVAL

AND THINK ABOUT 42,500
PEOPLE. THATS YOUR

POTENTIAL SUMMER BRUIN
VI EWlNCAUP I ENCE^

ADVERTISE
825-2161

^ra ^m ^ra ^^ ^^ ^m ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

$3.70

CHICKEN SPECIAL
• Chicken After 3:00pm to close
• Egg -Roll

• Gyoza

PLACE ORDERS BY pTioNl7oRl>TcKUP"
-1121 Glendon Avenue (213)
Westwood Village, CA 208-2002
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UCLA prof td educate riots, innercity life

By Yoram QoM . •
.
^

U(XA urlMm planning professor

Leo Estrada, i^ipointed last week
to the UjcbenoUi Qxnmission, win
be working to Mpcnatt courses

that teach atxNit inner-city strife

and the Los Angeles riots.

To promote education atUCLA,
Estrada will work with university

administrators and professors to

develop educational programs.

Visiting speakers, courses
addressing development issues

and field work in the inner-city

may become part of the campus
curriculum.

Estrada also suggested UCLA's
role could l)e expanded to that of a

watchdog keeping a close-eye on
the relief effort

**I woukl like to see students

write papers on (solutions) and
make suggestions,** he said. "One

of the most important things is to

evaluate Rebuild LA^ which is

best done from the outside.**

To involve UCLA more, Estra-

da urged community groups to

directly ask students and faculty

members for help. The irmer-city

has historically viewed UCLA as

unattached and now is a good
opportunity to change that percep-

tion, he said.

He specifically mentioned a

yearlong seminar offered by the

Center for the Study of Urban
Poverty as a model. In the seminar,

fall quarter is devoted to instruc-

tion, winter to research and spring

to field work.

In designing tiiese programs,

Estrada emphasized the need to

"make it real so people don't feel

tiiey are just doing an exercise.**

"UCLA must undentand tiiat

tiiey are a part of the whole process

THE LONG ROAD

TaifEBUILDING

•SECOND IN A SERIES^

and we have so much to offer,**

Estrada said.

See ESTRADA, page U

READ MY LIPS
_Jhe worst faults and defects in our political system are campaign

contributions. Whether intended as handouts or as bribery, they are the

greatest initilt to human decency and honor. They are also the reason

why so many of our politicians are so corrupt.

y TJhey hlveTeduced, converted and transformed our great free

enterprise system into political pollution and an institution for prostitution.

Our only salvation is that every citizen should vote and select a capable

who can redlsfgn and rebuild a greater Amenca. I he

following beautiful song is dedicated to every intelligent patriotic citizen

who will vote for PHILLIP ASHAMALLAH or ROSS PEROT.

idMLOvayu.si
^ WidTdt and Httsic by
PHILIP ASHAMALLAH

^ ^
W« aU hay aa t- qual chanct.

m
To find

^^ ^
pl«a8- «r« and ro- m Whtrv tbarm'a hap- py and

danc*. LOVl- LT We have^ 1 i
free- dam in speech. the mans that we^ W i g ^ i
preach. And the doc- trtaas that we teach. IN THE

•̂J

[' f J -^^

LOVE- LY 0. S. A. The great- est land in the

^ ^ m
whole wide world thru. For peace and se- cu- ri

ff r ^ ^
I r' ^ m i

Red, While and Blue, SpeU

J J J

free- dom for 70a and me. There much

$ :&: i ^m f i

do. And Id der. too. An-

^̂
T- ^

Where the coun- try thru. IN THE LOVE

re) 1963 by SOUTHERN CALIFCXINIA RECORDS

- LY U.

T
S.

^ i
A.

, Write-in Candidate for President,This political ad was paid for by PHILLIP Ai

P.O. Box 36022, Los Angeles, California 90036. This ad will also appear in the New York Times
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YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!
See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE
DENTISTRY
For Appointment:

478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards. Checks and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

WAXING and FACLfVL
by Skin Care Spedcdist TATVANA

service ^Wp^
#208-5093 # ^ces

• Facial $30
• Full legs w/ bikini $25
• Upper legs w/ bikini $18
• Lower legs w/ bikini $18
• Bikini $8
• Arms $12
•tJnder Arms $7
• Lips $5
• Eyebrows $8

18% discount w/ad
located above Whcrehousc Records
in All's Hair Care Salon
lOdaBroxioivAiw.^ ^

"^ ^
iff-7

LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
RATE

•UABILJTY
•COMPREHENSIVE & COLLISION
•SR-22 FNJNG
•MANYTICKETS/ACaOENTS

•LOWEST RATE FORANY DnVER

•HOME APPOINTMENT O.K.

WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS,

BUSINESS, AND AUTOS.

CALU (213) 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC.

(formerly Mervat In$urance Agency)

11540 SANtA MONICA BLVD «203, WEST LA
(ATCOLBYABOVE SECURITYPACIFIC BANK)

Small Yogurt
(not valid Wather discounts; expires 7/2G/92)

We Now Deliverl M^: 1:30pnv4:30pm

Baskiii(^Robbins.
Ice Cream & Y6g,urt

208-8048 Westwood Village

Macino Zollec M.D

CoMPLcn: Cade
FAMILY GENERAL PRACTICE
*

j^
ACNEA5KIN CARE ¥

*
^ ACNE TREATMENTS * ^

*
WART A MaE REMOVALS

"^

-k MEDICAL FACIALS ¥ ^
^ CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS ^
^ ACCUTANE TREATMENTS *
4 SUPERFICIAL VEIN REMOVAL*

HAIR LOSS 1^

4^

it

!^?ffl

'W^m

(818) 348^5030
7222 Owensmouth Av^ Canoga Paric

Summer
Airtime
Mon - Fri

10 am -8 pm

530 am (dorm)
99.9 fm (century cable)

I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"
UIJ^^riLl ^^^V^l// Thatswhyallofmyconlactlcn

P4 I I ^m I " 111 II 1^^ I ^^1 pockagco arc complete Vou v^on i

a II I \J 1^ til ^Jl ^J ^^ I ^^ ^^ surprioen by uncxpoctod looo

- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, <ucla ...n^T '"
°"°" " '' ^*" '" '""

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal v^elcome/Appointments mode 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE CARE
(» b^ai319-9999

1S31 Wllshire Blvd. Santo Monk:a
(oomer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

sch< • • I kicks out
American
By Karon NIkos
Los Angeles pally News

A Japanese-owned private
school accused in a lawsuit by its

fonner director of having a discri-

minatory admissions policy will

shut its doors this &11 to all but
residential Japanese students* offi-

cials said. ^
Officials at the Stratford Prepar-

atory School, who deny their

admissions policy excluded any
racial groups, said last week that

economics contributed to their

decision to shut down operations

for its American students.

'^Economically, it's not feasible

to have that (the American part of
the school) open,** said Leslie

McAfee, an attorney rqxesenting
the school, where enrollment fell

from 48 to 33 last year. Tuition is

$5,500 per year.

**Like everybody — there are
economic problems now, and
there's a balance between what a
school can charge and what people
can pay.**

Parents of about 40 American
students attending the Van Nuys
school were notified in March that

economic problems ^ere forcing
closure of the school, which has
operated since 1989.

Some parents already had pulled
their children from the school after

an incident last March in which
students were forced to write
profanities on paper in an eflort by
the school to identify a student
suspected of writing graffiti on a
wall.

"We felt that was a violation of
their civil liberties,** said Jan
Shapiro of Sylmar, whose son
attended the 7th through 12th
grade school while she served as
the parent group president
The letter sent to parents in

donahons

March alluded to the incident,

saying, "Financial difficulties

arising out of the depressed eco-
nomy, coupled with the unfortu-

nate problems the school
encountered this year, have left me
with no alternative but to discon-

tinue the program.**

The founding school director,

Eizo Masuda, who sued the
school's owner accusing the owner
of wrongfully terminating him last

year, said in an interview with the

Daily News that he believes

enrollment at the school dropped
because of admissions policies he
described as racist

**He had this vision of white—
blond, blue-eyed— students mix-
ing with the Japanese students,"

Masuda said of Motoaki Yama-
mori, the school's owner, who runs
similar schools in Japan.

Central to Masuda's lawsuit is a
memorandum he said he received

by facsimile machine from Yama-
mori in October 1989 instructing

him not to admit Salvadoran or
African-American students into

the school. Masuda said in his suit

he was fired after the 1989-9a'^
school year because he ignored
that request Yamamori's attor-^

neys say Yamamori did not write
or send such a memo.

Masuda, a Japanese American,
said Yamamori found out he could
not have things the way he wanted,
so he closed die school to Ameri-
cans.

Yamamori has sued Masuda for
'

bleach of contract, accusing the
fonner director of failing to cor-
recdy complete construction work
for the residential Japanese student
dormitories and of stealing petty
cash at the school.

Masuda said Yamamori's alle-

See SCHOOL, page U

From page 1

tions to the controversy because of
a looming recession.

And university officials said

that the controversy has not yet

hurt the campuses financially. In

fact, they said, sev^al campuses
have received more money than

last year.

The donation withdrawals are

only drops in the bucket they

added.

But the sense of betrayal that

alumni have expressed could hurt

the university much more in the

long run, Ochoa said.

Tht loss of alumni participation

is detrimental to the university, he
added.

*This has been a very difficult

chapter. It's not just a dollar issue.

The fervor of the alumni has
diminished. We need to work on
that not just the money," he said,

noting he is optimistic that alumni
support can be regained.

UCLA has received a few letters

expressing anger and disappoint-

ment over Gardner's package,
officials said.

••People were saying they were
dcked off. They thought it was a
ridiculous aiiKNint of money to

award during such a difhcult year
for schools," said Mkhael TYenta-

lange, executive director of policy
administration in finance. He
added, however, that he knows of
no gifts that have actually been
withdrawn.

UC Davis, however, received
moit than 15 letten canceling
donations because of the package^

officials said. But the wididrawals

are minimal, they added.

'There was just a handful of
cancellations compared to the

overwhelming support the univer-

sity gets from thousands of
others," said Gina Kelsch, UC
Davis vice chancellor for public

relations.

UC Santa Barbara lost about
$1,000 in gift cancellations frx>m

alumni and regular supporters,

officials said.

*There have been four or five

notes from people saying because
of the Gardner situation, they
aren't going to renew or give any
more money to annual fund
pledges," said Steven Waggener. a
fmance officer from UC Santa
Barbara.

At UC Irvine, officials said the

controversy did not significantly

hurt fund-raising because alumni
know that when they donate, they

can specify where the money goes.

••People know how important
the programs are. If they have any
concerns, they can designate (their

donations) to certain scholar-

ships," said Linda Chanell, director

of communications.
A few universities said that they

are aiming for an increase in fund-
raising this year, despite the dual
hits of the Gardner controversy

and a lingering recession.

Staff and volunteers hiive been
trained to respond to concerned
alumni so th^ can explain the

situation, ofnciali said-
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The Increasing number of computer thefts, Including this
retrelved equipment, Indicates the need for better security In

campus buildings.

SECURITY
From page 1

campus at night people who saw
them at the time probably thought
they were there to study, police

said. -•"•>' - ^v.— ^' •

Hie campu^ is especially vul-

nerable to theft during finals and
midterms because there are more
people on campus at night police

said The 24-hour study lounges
also contribute to the problem,
they added. - <-

••Sometimes diere is a false

sense of security here at the

university." said Sgt Phil Baguiao.
Many people leave dieir doors
unlocked, assuming nodiing will

happen or someone else will lock
them, he said.,

Most of the recent compute
thefts could have been prevented if

security was tighter and people in

=1he buildings were more aware of
how burglars gain access, police

said.

Police ouUined three main stq)s

to making campus buildings less

Vulnerable to theft.

First serial numbers and the

.owner's driver's license number
should be engraved, not marked,
on all pieces of valuable equip-
ment

Second, keys — especially to

rooms containing valuable equip-
ment— should be kept in a private

area, and room numbm should not
be marked on the keys.

Third, all doors to unoccupied
rooms should be locked, especially

at night

••Basically, (the two burglars)

said they were going around

looking for open doors," Baguiao
said. The thieves only entered by
force once in the series of burgla-

ries, meaning that security was lax,

he added.

Preventive measures are benefi-

cial to everyone, police said. They
make it easier to recover stolen

equipment and track down the
thieves.

People in the hardest-hit buikl-

ings said that while no official

security programs have been
enacted because of the thefts, they
are more aware of how easy it can
be to break into campus buildings.

••More so than ever before, there

is a strong awareness of strangers,

and people have been locking
more doors," said Ken Richardsort
a staff member who woi^ in the

Geology buildir^g. =
Stricter security does help,

officials said. The Humanities
Computing Lab in Kinsey is

packed with laser printers and
Macintosh computers, but it was
untouched by the rash of thefts

because of alarm systems and
locked-down computers, they said.

Security is increasing because
of the thefts, some said, despite the

problem of students and faculty

needing access to the buildings.

••We've changed some keys and
we're locking down more compu-
ters, and we're challenging people
who don*t appear to have business
in our department" said Janis

Rosebrook of the Physiological

Science depanment in Slichter

Hall.

THER
From page 1

tools in the back of their car.

••That night they would have had
$25,0(X) worth of computers," said
Sgt. Phil Baguiao, noting that the
two had burglarized Kinsey Hall
and were going to return to pick up
equipment diey left behind when
they were caught
A master set of keys to Kinsey

Hall was found in the car in a later

search. Police said the pair was
able to walk into each building,

sometimes burglarizing two or
three a night

Police speculated that the two
used similar methods to get into

other buildings.

The arrests led university police

to their main buyer— Peter Meng,
22 — who purchased the equip-
ment from the students and sold it

for profit

The students hooked up with
Meng through a ••Cash for Macs"
newspaper advertisement

Records at Meng*s Alhambra
house — where more than 150
computers were recovered —
showed use student Jerry
Urdiales, 27, stole from tiiat

campus as well. He has also been
arrested. ,. . ,

Information from interviews of
the two led police to Meng and
several other buyera. The news-
paper ads also led them to buyers
in San Diego and Orange County.
UCPD Detectives John Adams

and Rick Sanchez, who headed the

investigation, posed as sellers of
stolen equipment for more than
two weeks to expose the buyers. In

addition to Meng, another buyer
was arrested and a warrant has
been issued for a third.

Meng operated his business for

more than five years, poUce said.

Equipment from previous UCLA
burglaries was also recovered at

the house.

Urdiales, a second-year medk:al
student was arrested on 10 counts
of burglary for a similar rash of
computer thefts at USC.

Police estimated that Urdiales
single-handedly stole between
$130,000 and $17a000 worth of
computer equipment

While the computer bust yielded
a large recovery of equipment it

totals only about half of all the

UCLA equipment stolen since

February.

Police said that there is little

hope of recovering the rest of the

stolen equipment because most of

it has probably been sold, and
many of the computers were not

marked with serial numbers.

••People may be unaware that

the computers they have bought
are stolen," Baguiao said. •'These

are in people's homes and offices,

and the hope of recovery is very

tow."

Police are continuing the inves-

tigation.

may be your best weapon

A 4-hour workshop
led by the

Los Angeles ComrDlssion
on Assaults Against Women
designed to prepare women

psychologically and physically

to deal with assaults.

Self-Defense
^v

for Women*

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 12:30pm - 4:30pm

ifign up now in

* for m

-sponsored by the Women's

2 Dodd Hall, or call 625-3945.

m interested in taking a self-defense workshop, call 206-8240

Resource Center and Vr\e Department of Community Safety.
^>4

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
• Complete Eye Exam
• Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
• Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wcar^

extended wear
Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable

Lenses
• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

Computer Qlqsses
No Line Bifocals

Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST—

(310)208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00

i^

»^»

RED HOT SPECIAL
Top Savings/ T»p Quality, Top Computor I

WHOU SAUTOTMPUMX FREESOnWARE »^»

TMSMOKTHSPGOAL

486DX-33/256K
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NTUNDAI
STSTIMS

CAUII

t<« UNBELIEVABLE ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!!
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»235.
1MB RAM

386SX-16 Mhz

»335.
2MB RAM

386SX-25 Mhz

«345.
mn RAM

386DX-25 Mhz

*415.
2MB RAM

SHIM BIOMNIt

«mw»w i. tippii
• 71 Nr» Mum4m TmI
• LMMarl.
•irflWft
•IImW/INmM/I

•111

HMtwA GndUk

•irMMw/MTCM sm
•xrmmm/wmtmi $ltl

COLOR VGA

•irSVtACArw/fVM $UI.

J tMBUtrim

3860X-33 Mhz

$425.
2MB A •4K CmIm

486DX-33 Mhz

«805.
4MB A 256K C«ch«

386DX-40 Mhz

»435.
2MB A 64K Cach*

486DX-50 Mhz

$1015.
4MB A 2UKCaolw

• 1

lilt. • 11

fits. • 171

list. • 24SMtM
tl7S.

J
$Slf.
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CAU

•IMI
•IMI
•IMI
•4Mt
•1.11
• 1.44

J

(213)384-6601
Fax:213/384-«7l3
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T^9
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$3S
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MISS
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$11
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IDENTIFT LOCATIONS TOn THINK
DAILY BRUIN SHOUI^b BE DISTRIBUTED

Fast and Free Deliveryi

^ 207-5900
""

11628 Santa Monica Blvd.
Sunday-Thursday 11 -12801; Friday and Saturday 11 -2am

Lowfat cheese availible upon request

phone number:.

your name:

and send it to: Daily Bmin Distribution

308 Westwood Plaza 227 KH
Los Angeles. CA90024

Returning to the Roots ofEducation

:>:::S:$SS:WK::%%-:$

:>:-:::v:«:::::::xvXX->:::::::::-:v::;-x:v:-::::-:x<?Xv

For 23 years, Asian Education Project has provided English skills

to the Chinatown community ofLos Angeles with the help of

volunteer tutorsfrom UCLA.

This summer, Asian Education Project offers tutorialsfor immigrant

Asian children every Saturday, beginning this week.

Dedicated students are needed to help improve the educational possibilities

of today's youth through one-on-one tutoring.

Saturday Tutorial begins July 18.

Tofind out more about the program, be sure to attend

one ofour informational meetings this week.

Tuesday, July 14. 10:00am Ackerman3517

Wednesday, July 15. 1:00pm Ackerman 2412

Thursday, July 16. Noon Ackerman 3508

Friday, July 17. 1 :00pm Ackerman 2408

For more information come by 411 KerckhoffHall

orcall(310}825-2417
PAID FOR BY THE COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES COKflSflSSION

V

QUAKE
From page 3

struck until they weie told by their

guests afterward.

*'I was in the ipiddle of saying *I

wUl,"* Rick Aust said. "I had other

things on my mind.**

The quake came as a sharp jolt

in California City, about IS miles

east of Mojave.

*Tt got me on my feet," said

police dispatcher Alicia Salazar.

*'It shook real hard at first, then it

went away quickly.**

The quake hit in the nearby town
of Quartz Hill when Joanie's

Coffee Shop was fiiU with 40
customers.

''We werc^ full up and when it

happened everybody just stopped
what they were doing and stared,**

said owner Joanie Woolworth.
**But as soon as the shaking was
over, everybody just went back to

eating excq)t for one coufde that

.

was really shook up and left.**

- She described the temblor as

long and rattling.

From page 3

Office. Burt said he could not

estii]iate the number of students

needmg aid this year.

A congressional $100-billion

higher-education bill proposed last

week may make it easier for

middle-income students to receive

financtal aids:

But l)ecause of a history of

shortfalls in federal-aid programs,

Burt said he did not believe the

plan would meet every student's

financial need.

Although low-interest loans are

another option for the financially

stra];q)ed, some students said that

loans would be difficult to r^y
after leaving school and entering a
limited job market.

"I don't want to owe so tnucli,^

said fourth-year student Rita Tor-

res. "What if I can't get a job after

school?**

But students must take on some
of the financial burden of a
university budget cut to ''maintain

the academic integrity of the
university,** Young sdd recendy.

So iffinancial aid does not cover
the fee increase, students said they

will woik longer hours, leaving

little time for their studies.

1 am already working 25 hours
a week, my desk is covered with
clothes and the walls are so thin,

it's hard to study," complained
anoUier UCLA student who lives

in the Westside apartment
Faced with these pressures,

more students will need to use
campus retention programs, said

undergraduate government Presi-

dent Mark Pulido, a former
counselor wiUi UCLA's Sama-
hang Filipino Education and
Retention project

But the programs are not
expecting more money to deal with
the increase, he said.

"With more students in need,
counselors will be able to give less

individualized attention at a time
when students really need it most,**

he said. "Retention programs are
trying to keep students here, but
the budget crisis is pushirig them
away.**

•tJ-v
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From page S

gations against him are false.

Federal and state civil rights

officials said there are no restric-

tions on enrollment policies for

private schools unless the school

receives state or federal funding,

which Stratford does not
In a press confererice last week,

McAfee said the school cannot

continue to function the way it did

during the last school year— with

an average of 10 teachers and
between 33 and 48 students.

The 33 students still enrolled at

the end of the school year included

one African-American, two Lati-

nos, one Asian and the balance

white.

During the previous year, there

were five Afrkan Americans, six

Latinos, two Asians and 24 whites.

OmEWTATION
From page 3

' •--
, 'V

.* . _ .

wbiikl have been too much to deal

with on their own.
"I woukln*t know three-ftmiths

of this stuff without it,** said

Allison Ancdondo, who sakl she

would spend tiie rest of her

summer deciding what to get

involved witii.

"I*m coming in (toUCLA) like I

know something. I feel very

relieved," she added.

. The program is costly because
^ of the variety of activities offered

— which is limited by staff and

housing expenses, organizers said.

"We're trying to put a lot of

things into a few dollars," said

. Roxanne Young, assistant director

of orientation, who also pointed

out that university-wide budget

cuts have made the program more
expensive.

Although student reservations

fund most of the program, the price

increased by $40 this year because

of those cuts, she said.

Students who are unable to

afford tiie cost can defer the fee

until fall witii a $50 deposit so

financial aid can cover the cost, or

it can be waived if they meet

certain criteria. Young said.

"Most students recognize the

importance of what they have to

learn here," Young said. "They
know tills isn't summer camp."

Any complaints will be taken

seriously, she added.

ESTRADA
From page 7

Some university professors and

inner-city leaders have criticized

botii UCLA and Uie Ueberroth

Commission for reacting too

slowly to tiieir needs.

The UCLA committee set up in

May to create new educational

programs is only now getting

underway. Results are expected by

winter quarter.

"I don't know about all Uie

efforts, but I have seen indications

that we moved pretty quickly, and I

am very impressed by (the efforts)

I have seen," Estrada said.

The university cannot afford

politically to begin &11 quarter

without some relief programs in

place because it would make the

university look bad, he said.

A member of the Christopher

Commission that called for

reforms in Uie Los Angeles Police

Department, Estrada also worked

on "Parmcrship 2000," a conmiit-

tee Uiat examines a variety of

issues Uie city will face in the next

century.

_ He was nominated to the com-

mission by Latrine and African-

1American groups for his strong ties

wiUi mimyity communities, said

Fred MacParlin, a spokesman for

Uie UeberroUi Commission.
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Preparing for Law School

eiieve your anxiety about law school

by preparing yourself now. This inten-

sive, two-and-a-hatf-day seminar on the

law school experience tells you what to

expect how to do well in that all-impor-

tant first year, and how to use law school

to prepare for a law career.

The program includtt: 1
• Basic legal terminology,

principles, and an overview of

the state and federal legal system

• Introduction to the concept of

"tfimking like a lawyer"

• The case book method of instruction

• Preparing for law school exams

• An overview and explanation of

typical first-year law courses

• A brief look at legal careers

• Practice in several types of law

school writing

The atmosphere of the^class is informal,

dynamic, and interactive, and encourages

students to ask questions, express opin-
~

ions, and discuss vital topics.

Instructor

Jaffo Dickerson. JD, attorney, Littler,

Mendelson, Fastiff & Tichy

Course No.: English 846

Fee: $275 Reg#E6980N

Friday, 7-10 pm

Saturday and Sunday, 9 am-4 pm

August 7-9

UCLA: 1278 Anderson Graduate

School of Management

For your convenience, enrollment may be

charged on your MasterCard, VISA, or

Discover. Call (310) 825-9971 or ^

(818) 784-7006- FAX: (310) 206-5862.

For more information, call

(310)825-4192.

V '

That's right, just bring in this ad anytime this week and get a whopping 20 oz. fountain

Coke, or your choice of any of our other fountain sodas — for only a nickel!* Coke, Diet-

Coke. Sprite, Dr. Pepper or Minute Maid Orange — for 50!*

We're open 24 hours and slocked with all the essentials (and the goodies) you might need!

So, if it's 3 p.m. or 3 a.m. come on in the Village's fast and tfiendfy market — you'll find

whatever you need, whenever you need it — and 50 Cokes!*

^Village
^xpressmart
^^^^^^ ' Always Open at the corner of Gayley & Le Conte^^ F O O D S T O R E

10974 Lo CJonte Ave. at Gayley (31 0) 209-91 1

1

^^__<>5^ so(fas available thru July 23. 1992 wittt this ad.

Open 24 hours
7 days a week

Convenient
Free parking

In-store ATM machine
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Editorial

A telling transcript
'••

'" .«

reckless regents
If you do anything productive this

week, read this transcript. The
implications of this frank discussion

among a UC regent subcommittee

has deep ramifications for all at the

university.

In debating how to hand over an

$858,000 golden parachute to out-

going UC President David Gardner,

many regents expressed their desire

to keep the public unaware of a

decision they knew would be hotly

contested.

In this transcript, the regents

acknowledge that students will "go
crazy," and state funding will be

jeopardized by poorly-timed greed.

But in the end, none of these valid

concerns mattered. They chose to go
ahead — with the express intention

of hiding the facts as best they could.

jNJot once in this transcript does

to make it through the next academic
year, the simple consideration of

who would pay for this decision

never crossed the regents' minds.

The transcript also reveals that

many of the regents were ill-

informed of the package's terms. At
one point, dissident Regent Jeremiah

Hallisey says: "It seems like there's

the intention ... to mislead and not

leave the facts out on the table of

what the total compensation pack-

age is."

The memo outlining the retire-

ment package was so unclear that it

(probably intentionally) did not add
up the full dollar amount. The
regents could not see the whopping
figure they were dealing with. When
Hallisey asked if his estimated

figure was correct, Senior Vice

someone suggest that maybe this

money could be better spent— not

even our student regent. As many
students take second and third jobs

of Regents, earlier statement that she

spent we^fcs working on the plan.

Quite frankly, something smells.

While we would love Gardner's

retirement package to be scaled back

to that of a "normal" university

employee, as he would have to face

the recession with the mere
$250,000 salary he will get at his

new job, this won't happen. ^

Instead, we see a public and a state

legislature that is less willing to give

money to the UC because Gardner's
lavish package indicates that we are

swimming in cash. .

While the public sees only this

posh facade, many at the university

know all too well that only the

privileged elite benefit from such

reckless financial decisions. The
President Ronald Brady hedges:=ffiQBey that is not funaeled into

"Oh, if you add all, yeah, I haven't construction and research projects

added them up, Jerry . .
.** stays at the top. At UCLA, it stays

This contradicts Meredith Kha- with head administrators who
chigian's, chairwoman of the Board received raises while others went

without At the UC, a great deal of

money remains with the top official.

The proper amount of money never

makes it to education. When the

funds finally do trickle down to

students,, we are in the red. All we get

is reg fee hikes.

Read this transcript, and get

angry. This is crucial to understand-

ing where the true power lies at the

UC, and how carelessly it is wielded.

We don't have to write lengthy

charges of hypocrisy, the regents

damn themselves.

A UC governing board, with a

median individual wealth of
$700,000, is incapable of making
competent decisions determining

the welfare of thousands of students

and employees whose livelihood is

far more precanous:

Right now we, as students, are

very angry. We sincerely entreat you
to read on.

Editor's note: The following is the
official traoscript of the March 19
dosed-door meeting of the Regents
Subcommittee on Officers Salaries,

held at UCLA. At this meeting, the

-details of outgoing UC President David
.Gardner's $2.2 million retirement pack-
age were first formally laid out for a
regents committee.

Every page of the document is

stamped "IN STRICT CONFIDENCE.-
As their blunt tone indicates, the
regents never meant for this transcript

to go public. The Bruin is the first paper
to print thiese discussions extensively.

About half of the 23-page document
appears on tfie following pages. Every
effort was made to preserve the mean-
ing and context of all statements. Since
the dialogue is extensive arxi our space
is limited, convoluted language and
needless redundancies are edited out.

Italics are used for emphasis in the
editing process.

The dialogue is chronological and
begins with a financial expiration of
the action the regents were consider-
ing. Talks then move rapklty into a
candid debate of how to fiandle the
tremendous heat they all acknow-
ledged was headed their way.

In plain English. Nonqualified
Defended Income Plan (NDIP) refers to

money Gardfier accrued over the years,
butwas not yet paid for. References to a
supplementary retirement plan that must
be paid in a lump sum (or be forfeited

due to stricter IRS codes) adds up to

Gardner's $858.CXX) gokien parachute.
He will also receive in excess of $1
million over his lifetime as part of his

regular retirement package which the
IRS still allows to be paid out over time.

The explanatioD

Gardner: . . . My sole reason

for stepping down was that we
had, Libby and I, for over 20
years done this job together

and doing it alone is not the

same for me, and I felt I

needed a fresh start I have a

deep and abiding affection for

this university. Tve devoted

over 20 years to it . . . This

was not an easy decision.

Moreover, in spite of all the

problems we've had, what Tve
done, rd do it again.

wanted a fresh envi^
ronment and some discretionary

time. The Hewlett Foundation
affords me that. Their prog-

rams are concentrated on
(worldwide) issues that . . .

interest me. It*s a foundation

of about $850 million and that

will grow U) approximate about

$2 billion. One can do some
good giving money away. I am
used to collecting it, so this

will be a switch . .

.

I must say, finally, that I

derived some satisfaction in

responding to the press today.

When the final question was,

*And what are you being paid

at the Hewlett Foundation?' I

said, *rm happy to rqx)rt that

that is a private matter.' In

any event, I wanted to share

that with you.

(Gardner leaves the room)

Watkins: ... I want to

make it very clear that the

action ... is entirely the

consequence of complications

that the Congress has added
from time to time to the

Internal Revenue Code. With
that inb-oduction, I'll call on
Ron Brady to explain this

item.

Brady: Thank you, Mr.
Chairman . . . President Gard-
ner would be granted an admi-
nistrative leave, with pay, for

three months beginning Oct. 1.

. . . The paid leave is with

regiilar benefits, as opposed to

presidential benefits — housing
allowance, insurance, car —
that would not be paid during

The Flavors
These 1 2 members frankly discussed Gardner's proposed retirement package
atthe March 19 regents meeting.

William Bagley

—

Ron Brady

Yvonne Burke

Fred Clark Jr.

Diana Darnell

64. attorney, served in the state
assembly for 14 years.

oUgpina UC senior vice president of

adrninistration.

59. attorney mnning for Board of Sup.
The sole Affrican-Afnerican regent.

74. attorney, major donor to UCLA
Medkal Center

1991-92 student regent and UCSF
graduate student

Tirso del Junco

DavkJ Gardner outgoing UC President

SOURCE: Los Angeles Times

67. surgeon and enlrapeneur. Former
Califomia Republican party chairman.

Jeremiah Hallisey 53. attorney, high-level adviser in

Govenwr BroMm's political campaigns.

Meredith Khachigian 48. chairvvoman of the full UC Board
of Regents.

Howard Leach

Dean Watkins

Harold Williams

62, agri-txjsiness figure.

69. chairfnan of the subcommittee
meeting m this transcript.

64. CEO of J. Paul Getty Trust and a
director of Times Mirror Co.

this leave . .

.

At the end, David would
separate from active service

(and) a whole series of normal
personnel actions take place:

Whatever pay is accrued under
the university's severance-pay

policy is paid out, whatever it

is, as is true with any accrued

vacation to a maximum of 20
days, whatever it is. Sick leave

... is not paid out, but is

converted into service credit in

the retirement system. That has

been factored into the numbers
I am about to give you.

. .'. David will probably
retire around March of 1993
because he . . . would then be
entitled to a basic retirement

income that would approximate
$130,000 a year.

Part of that is because
David had many years of
service at the UC before he
became president He has 26
or 27 years of actual service

which is the reason the number
is relatively high.

The second action establishes

the vesting date for a series of

agreements. Approving that

date protects David from possi-

ble reductions that would be
required by the Internal

Revenue Service (IRS).

. . . The service has been
earned, the retirement system
has the money to pay. By this

change^ David would receive

exactiy what he has earned as

opposed to having it reduced

to comply with IRS schedules.

// he had to comply , . . the

maximum he could take out
would be about $80,000. You
can see the magnitude of the

difference for people with

relatively high salaries and
relatively long years of service.

The second part of the

action is a special program
that was approved by the

regents for David. It was a
plan to give additional supple-

mental retirement income to

David for a period of months
equal to a formula for how
long he served at a percentage

equal to 15 percent annually of

his last year's salary, paid out

in monthly increments adding

X>HN T. QH.DRECVSun*mr Bruin

up to about $3,500 a montii,

for some number of months. In

this case it's 111, Again,
changes in the (IRS) code and
this date eliminates a grand-
fathering provision that allowed
this to be paid out (over time).

It must now be paid out in a
lump sum.

The other part of the action
deals with nonqualified

deferred income agreements,
per se, NDIPs. The regents

established (tiiis) in 1987, botii

in response to the Tax Reform
Act and to establish a deferred

compensation so as to be more
competitive. In our chancellor-

ial salaries, our current surveys
show us to be something like

41 to 42 percent off Uie

market The regents tried to

recover part of that through
this deferred compensation
plan.

. . . For David there arc four
basic NDIPs . . . (One valued
at $155,000) wUl be paid out
on Jan. 1 without action of the

See TRANSCRIPT, page 13
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board. He will have then three

NDIPi that have not been com-
pleted....

. . . There is another NDIP
which goes back to the Tax
Reform Act where we lost ... the

ability to make supplemental

retirement contributions to 403(b)

accounts of individuab. This was
an advantage.

In those days an indivklual

could shelter up to $30,000 or 20
percent of their pay. whichever

was less, and the regents could

make direct contributions for

executives but were prohibited

from doing so after the Tax
Reform Act . . . made such alloca-

tions to highly-compensated peo-

ple discriminatory.

At the time, all the people in the

executive program, except the top

chancellon, vice presidents and
principal officers had those contri-

butions rolled up onto their salary

base ... In the case of those of us,

including David, who have the

NDIPs, we chose not to do diat

because of the public relations

issues involved with a substantial

salary increase . . ^ In David's

case, the accrued value is

$184,000. And then David has a

special nonqualified deferred

because these matters were not

covered in any pre-separation

agreement My own view was
that ... if the regents deter-

mined that the actions were in

the best interest of the univer-

sity, (their) audiority . .

.

would be upheld if there was
a challenge.

. . . Finally, the decision

(must be weighed) ... in

temis of the impact on morale
among senior executives and in

terms of impressions that might
be gained by (Gardner's) suc-

cessor with respect to the —
fairness of the regents in

approaching issues of this kind.

Watkins: Thank you Jim.

Any questions or comments?

The debate

Hallisey: Just to be clear

now, the president will receive

a retirement of $130,000 a
year, more or less, is that

correct?

Brady: That's correct

Hallisey: And then he will

receive special supplemental

retirement benefits of approxi-

mately $400,000 discounted to

its present value?

Brady: That's conecL It

woukl have been paid out in

'

annuity except that it has to be

course, and the supplemental

penskHL

Hallisey: I undentand your

position, I just happen to

disagree with it I do agree

that we're probably le^ly
bound to pay most of it I will

concede that . .

.

Watkins: These are all

funds that (Gardner) has earned

and that are vested in his

account Had they been distri-

buted over the period, which

they would have been were it

not for Uie IRS problems, his

compensation during those ^
eight years would still anoount

to probably 60 percent of what

he should have been paid

considering the surveys that

we've done on the outside

world . •,

All we're talking about here

is paying David what he has

earned. Now the faa that it

gets paid out in a lump may
be troubling politically and
may be the reason we have

been reluctant to pass out

detailed papers in advance

which would be floating

around in Sacramento and
might be misunderstood . .

.

That's the reason that die

matter has been handled the

way it has.

Leach: Mr. Chairman, I

going to be acting on two new
chanceUors, and it's related to

that in the area of compensa-
tion. It's hard to fmd a better

time.

Bagley: What Frank just

said, frankly, awakened me.
There are no secrets in our
game — in my litde life in

Sacramento there never were.

This will somehow get out
and it is public record. I don't
think anybody would have to

sue. You'd simply have to

give it out . . . (So) why can't

we do this after the budget
passes ... To do it now is

absurd, my friends.

Brady: The conversations on
diis subject have been unen-

ding. The amount of money
that is accrued has been dis-

closed to the legislature

through die CPEC (California

Postsecondary Education Com-
mission) . . . The number of

dollars is, in fact, in the public

record now.

Bagley: Yes, but nobody
reads it until it hits the press.

Brady: We are not normally

asked to report on retirement

income. It has never been a

subject of anybody's interest,

including the CPEC study. I

don't know if this will engen-

der conversation or not We

IN STRICT comrniisNGE
"1 understand your

position, I just

happen to disagree

with it. I do agree

that weVe probably

legally bound to pay

most of it."

Jeremiah Hallisey

"They are going to

start adding up a lot

of numbers, and those

numbers are going to

cause a real stir."

Tred Clark

Fora

income that was approved in 1989

because die regents wanted to do
something especially for David.

He and his counselors were

unwilling to let him have a salary

increase because of public rela-

tions. So a -Special NDIP" was
constructed which has no number.

That would be $91,000 ... The
sum of all three (NDIPs) is

$431j000,
Watkins: I want to call on'

Jim (Hoist) next to speak the

legal issues involved . .

.

Hoist: Thank you, Mr.
Chairman. Let me ... set the

context for the two levels

involved. One is that the

president will receive . .

.

something less than (had) he

served until the ending date of

Uiose agreements . .

.

With tax considerations . .

.

the issue is whether or not the

regents* action ... has any tax

effect for President Gardner,

for the university, or for other

indivkluals who hold (similar)

agreements . .

.

A pattern of future waivers

would raise ta^ risks. For that

reason the recommendation is

that the (regents) . . . indk:ate

that they will not be (creating

a) precedent with respect to

otiier such agreements within

the university ...

The second issue has to do
with what might be called

state law, ... not enforcing

the contract terms, but modify-

ing them to permit payment
de^ite the fact Uiat the presi-

dent will not have served the

full perkxL -—

.

This becomes an issue

paid out in a lump sum.

HalUsey: And what is the

present value?

Brady: Just a littie over

$300,000.

Hallisey: And then he will

receive, as a result of these

NDIP agreements, if we
approve it, $431,000?

Brady: That's correct

Hallisey: OK, so he wUl
receive $130,000 a year plus a

lump sum of $731,000?
Brady: Oh, if you add all

yeah, / haven't added them up,

Jerry. But I think dial's prob-

ably right

Hal^y: I really think it

would be much more helpful if

we had this out here on the

uible. If we had (legal) opin-

ions in advance of die meeting

raUier Uian a vague, unclear

memo for us to act upon.

Obviously, I have some prob-

lems widi Uiat I'd at least like

(die) opportunity to consider it

in some rational basis.

Watkins: Ron and Jim and

die rest of us are prepared to

answer any question diat you

might have.

Hallisey: I've raised die

question here. It seems like

diere's die intention on the

part of die person who pre-

pares this memo to mislead

and not leave the facts out on

die table of what die total

compensation package is . .

.

' Leach: Really die only

item of discretion here is

whedier to set a vesting date.

All the other things have been

before the regents in the past

— die penskxi program, of

would move the Item DCX, not

with any intention of cutting

off questions, but just to get

die matter on the floor.

Watkins: We have die

motion, is there a second?

Del Junco: Second.

Kolligian: I'll second it . .

.

Darnell: I noticed that when
we were talking about it Gtem
IXX), we struck die last line.

This won't make people very

happy when it hits the press,

whenever it hits the press. Is

this striking the last line to

change die date or to mean
that it will never be released

to the public?

Watkins: It's only changed
to indicate that we are being

silent on the question of when.

It will be released whelneyer

someone asks for it under^he.^^
Publk Records Act The admi-

nistration (may) choose to

release it at some earlier time.

Darnell: I see.

Clark: ... I diink diat we
are underestimating the effect

of diis . . . particularly if

someone has to resort to a

legal process to find it out
Has anyone given any thought

as to how we might mitigate

diis . . . ? If die legislature

gets hold of the numbers we're

kicking around when we are

increasing fees and doing all

diese tilings diat die students

protest, it's very difficult to

reconcile. I'm just wondering if

we dKHight of public relations

• • •

Bagley: Why are we doing

it now? . .

.

Watkhis: Because we are

don't know. David expressed

his view strongly in private

conversation that he thought

this was the right time to do
this so he would know and it

(would not) get tied up in a

budget discussion.

Bagley: My political judg-

ment says don't do it now.
Say you're going to do it Tell

David. Take a littie poll infor-

"My political judgment

says don't do it now.

Say you're going to do

it. Tell David. Take a

little poll informally,

and say that everybody

is happy except one or

two, and then take

action next

September."

William Bagley

mally, and say that everybody

is happy except one or two,

and then take action next

September. ^
Clark: I diink he's got a

strong point, but somebody is

going to sit down and do
exactiy what Jerry Hallisey did.

They are going to start adding

up a kH of numbers, and those

numbers are going to cause a

real stir. Now . . . who
answen die questions. Have
you thought diis through?

Khachigian: Yes, at great

length,

Watkins: Meredidi (Khachi-

gian) is die spokesman for the

board.

Clark: Are you thoroughly

familiar widi die numbers arid

in a position to answer them
and the legal opinions and so

fordi?

Khachigian: I've been

working on this for many
weeks.

Leach: There's no escaping

diat it's a big numl)er. I diink

it's exceedingly; important that

—

each of us understand how that

number came about The nor-

mal retirement program will be

paid out on a monthly basis

over die years. The sup-

plementary retirement program
was also (supposed to) be paid

out over his lifetime. (But) . .

die IRS regulations no tonger

allow die $3,300 a mqndi, to

be paid over David's fifetime.

It has to be paid now. That's

one place that a very large

portion of this comes from.

The odier portion, the

NDIPs, is the accumulation of

die amounts that David has

earned each year as sup-

plementary deferred compensa-

,

tion — earned and not paid.

So if you take the pieces, it's

more readily understandable.

But people are more inclined

to focus on the large number.
It's important that each of us

understand this, and if we need
mqre clarification, we should

"?Bk. It's our action, and we
should understand it

Brady: We have found it

easier ... to defend actions

... as opposed to getting

caught anticipating an action,

having then public relations or

legislative issues saying don't

do it

Bagley: I understand your

point Regardless of the expla-

nations, whk:h are very valid,

either they will precede or_

—

succeed the headlines. The
headlines will be same.

Watkins: I diink diat's right

You're the politician, I'm not
I would release this after

tomorrow's meeting and be

prepared to take the heal. We^
ought to take this action, get it

over and done with. I do not

like the idea of saying yes,

we're going to do it, but let's

not do it until October.

WUIiams: The description of

the action and the underlying

tax law that drives this whole
thing is one that nolxxly is

going to understand. The reali-

ty is that you look at the

compensation of the UC presi-

dent with all these things

added on at die time they

were committed to, it is very

reasonable compensation that's

on the low side of reasonable.

The problem is that we
didn't pay it currentiy so it's

been piling up. If it wasn't for

diat (n^S) forfeiture provision,

we'd never see it at this time

. . . There's a number there

diat may inflame some people,

but ... my judgement is go
ahead and get it over widi.

The Oct 1 date . . . gives

the impression that we're try-

ing to keep it secret until Oct
1 whk:h was not the intent . .

.

We ought to be in a position

where we respond openly to

any questions, whether it's

jlegislauire, the press, whatever.

I diink we'll find diat diey

don't understand it . . . and /

don't know that we have an
obligation to help them. _._

CiOnaales: The Board of
Regents created this compensa-
tion package in good faith

when we had boter fiscal .

See TRANSCmrTt page 14
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times, no one being able to

predict ... I think you owe
(Gardner) that obligation.

HalUsey: I wanted to add
one^ comment with respect to

'discretionary.' It is important
that the regents recognize that

(they must only take) the

action if they wish to undo the

automatic effect of the forfei-

ture. None of the actions is

discretionary. (Action) must be
taken if the effect of the

contracts is to be undone.
Wong: I suggest a press

release a little more expansive
than this and in plain English
putting all of the very legiti-

mate statements that were .

brought up here. I don*t know
as much about the state legis-

lature, but / hiow a lot of
students are going to go crazy.

If it's explained better, I think
it will do great things to

diminish the impact
Hall: We have a question of

whether we want to talk num-
hers (pubUcly) or not At first

Mush, it would seem better not

to. The problem is the big

numbers (are) discoverable

£rom public information. An
astute reporter can ... put it

together. Then what appears is

a story putting together the

numbm in an incorrect way.
And they say, *weU, you are

giving David Osdner a
$7(X),0(X) golden parachute
while people are out of work,'

which is a grossly inaccurate

way to portray it

The NDIP tiling is done. It's

really a necessary action in

order to preserve the commit-
ment to the employee of the

university given the cuirent

changes in tax law .,. . So we

TTOllto figure~cmrv»^5hcrwc
talk numbers. It certainly ought
to be presented along the lines

of here are the components
that are locked in and that are

the same as any other univer-

sity employee, and here is

something diat has been done
in order to conform the exist-

ing package to recent changes
in tax law . .

.

.

Kolligian: There is some-
diing we are overlooking. Sure,
we are accommodating Presi-
dent Gardner here, but at the

same time, he has no obliga-
tion to give us any continued
consultation, and here he is

obligating himself for five

years . . . That's invaluable . .

.

I call for die question.

. . . This is all new to

some of us . . . Meredith said
she's known this for some
time. I haven't heard anything
about it until today, I know
I'm going to take a lot of
heat, particularly right here in

this medical center with die

problems they've got I suggest
that somebody write a release
and let us take a look at it, so
we don't all go off and give
different versions. I think that's

a big. big danger . .

.

Watkins: I tiiink you have
correctly summarized the sense
of this group. The (public)
information office, . . . could
develop a draft which we
could look at tomorrow in
regents-only session.

Williams: This discussion
works from die assumption tiiat

we should issue a press
release. I have some real

questions about that

Clark: . . . Tm not saying you

See TRANSCRIPT, page 18
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have to have a press release,

but let's agree what we are

going to say ... We have
regents who do talk to the

press (so) ... I do think that

we ought to know what we
are talking about and not all

be giving different versions.

This is all just thrown into the

hopper, Han^d.
Del JuBce: This is a mish-

mash, and people will not

understand it The students are

going to have a miUion ques-

tions . . . that perhaps would
not be asked if we had
something that is more palat-

able than this.

Watkins: I suggest that we
go ahead with tiie action,

prepare a press release and V

bring it to the legents-only ^
session. ^. ;.;

.;;,

., Burgener: When you're

drafting it, don't call it a press

release.

Watkins: Just call it a fact

siieet ..." \'---\

Leach: If this action item
were written in such a way
Uiat it would tell die story

more clearly, maybe it would
suffice . . . The item win be
what gives fis^ to qoestkxis. If

it is clearer, then we may get

fewer questions . .

.

^Bradj: ... you are having^
ISe same conversation diat

•V

.
»-.-

,.

Davkl had witii his advisen
and widi our publk; relations

people. The concluskMi that

group reached . . . was diat

there is not an enormous
probability that anybody will

ask for this item ... If diey

do, our first line is usually to

>;give them the action item.

Then we respond to questions

depending on what the ques-
-Hions are. Some questions you
can dispose of in one sentence

• • • - •

Burke: The real question is

what die legislature is going to

ask ... I really can't conceive

of someone in die legislature

not making some kind of

inquiry. *<

Bagley: I don't want to

repeat myself, but I don't

know why we are doing this

today. I just don't understand

why it wouldn't be just as

effective in Sq)tember.

Del Junco: The legislature
"-,

, , might not have been able

to ask the right questions last

time around, but two legislators

in die last six months asked

me what is the total compen-
sation of the president I've

said, 'I don't know you'll have
to ask the president' . . . There

is a lot of interest there. We
are going to get questions, and
we shoukl be prepared.

Hall: I don't ttiink I've ever

disagreed with David Gardner

about a matter of politKal

strategy before, (but) ... how
difficult is it for a reporter to

ask: "How much?" How do
you dance about that? . .

.

Burgener: The reason we
'should do it now is because

we've started to do it now.

Bagley: I understand diat

Watkins: We are beginning

.10 repeat ourselves. I think

we've heard all the arguments.

There's been a call for the

question. Members of the com-
„mittee, is there any objection?

Burke: I Want to be

„ recorded as voting no. V _^
Watkfais: The item ig^

adopted by die Subcommittee
on Officers' Salaries ... Is

ttiere any objection? Any other

business? We are adjourned.

I
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Consumer Reports compiled the costs

for a 50-pound weight loss with some
of the leading diet programs.

Nutrl System $2,100

Jenny Craig $1,900

Diet Center _ $1,190 .

Metabalance under $600

For more Information:

Contact your Local Metabalance
Representative

Judy Singer (310) 475-0249
v*-*"'-.— TJ^'-
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This 'World' isn't so HI!
Animation, live-action

fail to work together

By Aaron Dobbs
Summer Bailn Staff

In 1988 a movie called **Who Framed Roger Rabbir
created a stir in Hollywood. Animation became en vogue
among adults once again, and the improvements in

technology meant that live actors and animated charac-

ters could share the screen, touch each other andmove
around like they had never been able to before.

The inevitable conclusion to such a hit has finally

reached movie theaters. Xool World," however, may not

be what most people expected.

Director Ralph Bakshi CFritz the Cat,** **Loid of the

Rings**) has created the antithesis to "Roger Rabbit**

**Cool World** is not a happy movie. Virtually none of the

characters are cute, and die ones which are have pretty

big mean streaks.

After all the trailers, everybody must think the story

follows Jack Deebs (Gabriel Byrne), a cartoonist who
created a place called Cool World and his femme fatale

Holli Would (Kim Basinger). Actually, while Deebs is

integral to the story, it*s not about him at all

The audience follows what actually is a battle of wits

between Holli and Detective Frank Harris (Brad Pitt), the

only Noid (real person) living in Cool World. You see,

Deebs never did create Cool World. It*s an alternate

universe that exists parallel to our world and by some
unexplained circumstance, he starts drawing it (thinking

he created it) while he's in prison.

Holli desperately wants to travel to the other side and
become real; ther^ world is where all the power is. The
only way she can do that is to transport a live person to

Cool World, have sex with him, become real and follow

him back. No man. Doodle (that's what the cartoons call

themselves) or Noid can resist Holli.

Frank howeverknows that Holli's plan coukl destroy

the very fabric of the universe that hold both worlds

intact **Noids do not have sex with Doodles,** Frank lists

as the only law in Cool Worid, and it's his job to stop that

from happening. .

Like so many other films, however, this semfcomplex

storyline gets tossed aside for what is meant to be the

greatest part of this fihn— the animation. Unfortunately,

what should have been •'Cool World's- greatest strength,

turns out to be just another one of its weaknesses.

It*s easy to see tfiatXool Worid's" budgetwas far less

than ''Roger Rabbit*s.** While the basic character

drawings are fantastic and the daik, seedy atmosphere

drawn in as backgrounds are "cool," the process of

mixing live action with animation is abominable. Not

once in the movie does it look real, and although all three

actors give fine performances, it's too simple to see

throughout the movie that when a Noid is talking to a

Doodle, their eyes aren't coming within 20 feet of each

other.

Another major problem with the animation — also

obviously extending from the budget— is some of the

scenery. Sometimes "Cool World" kx)ks a little more like

"Dick Tracy" than "Roger Rabbit" There arc painted

stand-up cut-outs to represent tables, bottles of alcohol

and cars. Whenever a solid object needs to be touched by

a live character, it is suddenly a cut-out Aside from
looking totally fake, it becomes very distracting.

Still, while much of the animation and effects leave a
tot to be desired, they also will help "Cool World"
become the cult classic it is destined to be. Bakshi's world
is no toontown. He always has some secondary action

occurring in front or behind the main scene, and it usually

is a group of animated characters beating the crap out of
each other or a safe £Edling out of the sky. In a way, it

seems as if "Cool World" is Bakshi's ultimate fantasy
and Deebs is actually his personality. There's a scene
where Holli asks Deebs if he likes it there and the ex-
con/artist says, "This is Heaven." To most people,

however. Cool World would probably be hell.

The best part of the film is the end when the animatton

takes over and the filmmakers go wild. It's the most
exciting and funniest sequence in the entire nnovie, and it

proves that Bakshi has a magnificent, dark sense of

humor and satire. But even this wonderful sequence can

not save the rest of the film.

'X^ool World" is a disappointment because of all it

could have been. It's difficult to put all the blame on the

filnunakers for lack of an interesting, coherent storyline

when the main attraction of this son of movie is not to go,

"Hmmm, interesting," but to took at the screen and go,

"Wow, how did they do that?!" In "Cool Worid," though,

there isn't much "Wow!" and it isn't that interesting. The
only thing it's got going for it is sometimes it's "kinda

cool." •Vi

RtM: *Cool World.- Written by Michael Qrai8 & Mark Victor.

Directed by Ralph Bakshi. Produced by Frank MarKueo, Jr. A
Paramount Pictures release with Kim Basinger, Brad Pitt and
Gabriel Byme. (Rated PG-13: 100 minutes) ^4ow playing

dtywide.

Left: Holli Would (Kim Basin-
ger) steps out of Cool World
and becomes human In this

fantasy film.

Right: Fantasy and reality con-

verge when Holli tries to

seduce cartoonist Jack Deebs
(Gabriel Byme).

^ '

full for the entire

family in fiim extravaganza

Dolph Lundgren and Jean-Claude Van Danune star as bio-engineered soldiers who slip away frorn

^ffte corrtrol of their creators fn "linh^ersaf Sotdfen* -.

'-—

Van Damme, Lundgren togedier

for action fan^s dream in \Solai,er'

By Greg Sritavatdl ^

—

Summer Bruin Staff

"Universal Sokiier" is a fiist-

rate sci-fi/action film that is sure to

raise some eyebrows. It's Van
Damme's best film to date and will

please more than just his die-hard

fans. Though the movie seems all

too reminiscent of •T2,- one
shouldn't really complain; it's got

enough karate kicks and expk>-

sions to satisfy any action junkie.

Van Damme even shows he has a
knack for comedy, just like Arnold
did in 'Twins."

Director Roland Emmerich
envisions a whacked-out world in

See related story,

page 21.

IJniversal Soldier." Here, future

technology clashes with present

day society. Bringing dead

Vietnam soldiers back to life as

super-human fighters is an intri-

guing concept And watching these
soldiers perform their first mission
is awe-inspiring. They wipe out
teiTorists in just a few minutes and
even rappel down Hoover Dam
face first Heck, these cyborg
warriors may actually eliminate

crime itself.

But two soldiers named Luc and
Scott (Van Damme and Dolph
Lundgren) start to recall their

tragic fates in Vietnam. In a
wonderful twist, Luc realizes it

was ^c^rr who killed him more
than twenty years aga Frightened
and confused, Luc escapes from
his creators, accompanied by a
hotshot, wise-ass news rqxsrter

(Ally Walker). Qose behind is

Scott, who savagely slaughters

anyone in his path.

•'Universal Soldier" doesn't
pretend to be more than a fast-

paced, wham-bam, thank you Van

Ujc Devreux (Van Damme) re8cue$ TV reporter Veronica Roberts
(^ WMHarJ la 'Unh^rMlJSoidtecTJt: . . :^ ....

,,.-.... ^
. ,7T T

, .*i^A*

Damme type of movie. It's not as

elaborate as **Batman Returns" or

as over hyped as ''Lethal Weapon
3". Yet the movie is never boring.

It's exciting, funny, and explosive

(literally). And it's great to watch
Van Damme make fun of himself
— he's got some really hilarious

lines in the picture.

''Universal Soldier" is destined

to be the sleeper hit of the summerr
This film may be the turning point

in both Van Damme and Lund-
gren's career. It shows they can do
more than beat movie extras to a

"Universal Soldier"

doesn't pretend to be

more than a fast^pac^^

wham-bam, thank you

Van Damme type of

movie.

bloody pulp. And altiipugh the

film's climax is completely ridi-

culous, it still works as uninten-

tional comedy.
In one hilarious scene, Scott and

Luc are involved in a heart-

pounding car chase, As Scott hurls

what seems to be a million

grenades at Luc's vehicle, Veroni-
ca (Walker) heroically picks up
them up and throws them out the

window. How in the world did

Veronica find the coordination and
timing to throw all those grenades

out the window? Such questions

shouldn't be asked in this type of
movie. Leave your brain at home
and ask questions later.

If viewing muscle-bound men
destroy half the state of Arizona is

your cup of tea, tiien "Universal

Soldier" is the perfect movie to

see. Everytiiing seems to explode

in the movie, yet fortunately the

story never self-combusts. i^i^^

RLM: -Universal Soldier." Written \n
Richard Rothstein a Christopher Leitch

and Dean Devlin. Directed by Roland
Emmerich. Produced by Alen Shapiro.
Craig Baumqarten and Joel B.
Mtehasls. A Tr^tar Pictures release of
an Indieprod in association with Centre-
pels Rm Productions production with
Jean-Claude Van Damme. Dolph Ijund-

ven. Ally Wiriker and Ed& Ross.
(Ralsd R: viotenoe and
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'Lost' at the Doolittle

Production of

Simon's latest

isn't perfection

By Danya Joseph
Summer Bruin Staff

As "Lost in Yonkers" arrives in

Los Angeles, it has stirred the

anticipation of crowds and critics

hoping for a theater treat

unequalled in years. The play has

much to recommend it — Neil

Simon as its writer, rave reviews, a

Pulitzer Prize and a Tony Award
for Best Play.

What more could anyone ask

for? _-
But although this touring pro-

duction of "Yonkers- has witty

dialogue, solid perfomiances and a

nice-looldngf set, it doesn't quite

live up 10 its reputation.

"Yonkcra,- playing at UCLA's
Doolittle Theater-Trough Septem-

ber, tells its story from the

viewpoint of two brothers, 15-

year-old Jay (UCLA student Jeff

Maynard) and 13-year-old Arty

(Alex Dezen). The boys have to

live with their cold, abusive grvid-

mother (Mercedes McCambridge)
for a year during Workl War n,

:5vhen fhrif fmhfir takes a tavclling

Alex Deien, Breeke AdaoM and Jeff NUomanl appear in a scene from Nell Simon's 'Lost In Yonk-

ars
'

job seUiQg scrap iron.

During the hellish months that

pass. Jay and Arty (or — as

Grandmother Kumitz caUs them
—Yacob and Arthur) meet the rest

of their emotionally disturbed

relatives, who, even as adults, are

terrified of their mother.

-T- .,»«?.

— is gentle and affectionate. He
has tried to stay as far away from

his mother as possible. His sons'

lengthy visit is out of pure neces-

sity and is only the second time in

10 yean they've seen d^ir grand-

mother. V t -

Simon keeps the laughs coming
with perfectly-timed, stinging

one-liners. The humor is a neces-

sary relief from the play's rather

heavy theme of emotional turmoil

passed from one generation to the

next
But this production simply

doesn't folk)w through on its

buildup. Mc(^ambri(^e's subdued

This production simply

doesn't follow through

on its buildup.

portrayal of Grandm^i^ iCumltz

takes always from the play's

credibility. Her character is more
cold than scary, so that, after 20
minutes of the characters' scram-

bling about so as not to incur dieir

,

mother's wrath, the audience

'

finally meets her and isn't quite

sure what all the fuss is about Why
^

doesn't someone just stand up to

'

her, we wonder.

; The only chaiiciers who dare

take a stand— if only a small one
— are BeBa (who, rigitt from the

beginning iatlsis that Jay and Arty

stay) and the boys. Simon's tech-.

;jiiqiie of tt^Qg Ihe young aad tht:

'V;

There's Aunt Bella (Brooke

Adams), a chikllike but feisty 35-

year-old who lives at home and

helps Grandmother Kumitz run the

family candy store. Bella was bom
with scarlet fever, leaving her

slightly retarded, but she adqHly

and brutally exposes the vulnera-

bilities that lurk beneath her

mother's severe, heaitless exter-

ior.

There's Uncle Louie (Ned
Eisenberg), a gangster who acts

tough with his gun but is no match^

for his mom. Aunt Gert (Polly

Adams) is the most quiet and

passive of the Kumitz children.

She has a breathing problem that

stems fi^om anxiet)^. about her

jnotfier. ^
And Eddie — the boys' father

simi^ minded to impait words of

wisdom and truth has been over-

used since the beginning of theater

itself.

The performances are all solid

and enjoyable, but not brilliant

See 'YONKERS.' page 20

A\EXICAN AND DELI FOOD WITH BIC PORTIONSANDA LOW PRICE

^^^^^^iii/^^^ '^^^iifcail iiiji£iii^«i»
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NOW serving ereaWast

S^M sat » sun

AiL SPECIALS:
NOCOUPON,
AUTHE TIME,
ANYTIME!

2 soft tacos

(beefor chicken)

Rice

Beans
Chips
All-You Can Drink!

only $2.99 + tax

Sam-iiam
gam-iipin

wis*w lite nigiit specials!

m

.•^^

Any DeU Sandwich
Potato Salad, Fries or

Coleslaw
Pickle

AU-You-Can-Drink

only $4.99 + tax

Beef CM" Chicken, .

Beans and Rice

Beans
Rice

Chips

All-You Can Drink

only $3.99 + tax

/

!^/uii6//ii
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT

NeOMiE VISITTHE
2-HEADED
MIKE&ROB
MONSrERI
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Geena Davis: In her own leagMe
By Michael Mordlar
Summer Bruin Staff

Oeena Davis liked the feminist

storyline of *Thelma & Louise" so

much, she chose another one right

off the bat— Penny Manhall's ''A

Leagi^ Of Their Own."
''Rranklyi this movie appealed to

me because of the baseball,**

admits Davis from the Foot Sea-

sons Hotel, where she*s dressed in

a green suit tfiat looks to have been
made with Easter in mind. "I got to

play a very strong, athletic, heroic

character. And I would much
prefer to play the person that gets

to do the hitting than the one that*s

cheering them on.**

Davis got plenty of chances to

play ball during the picture'
s^^

lengthy 22-week shoot However,
she was a bit handicapped at first

All the actors spent three months

prior to filming in a baseball boot

camp at University of Southern

California, working with coaches

to learn a game many of them had
never played before. But Davis

was hired only a couple of weeks
before shooting commenced,
rq)lacing Debra Winger.
^'

**Luckily I was a professional

baseball player in another life,**

jokes Davis. That the actress

managed to quickly learn a game

she knew nothing about is a tribute

to her talent and work ethic.

Davis believes the hard work is

important in order to ensure more
female-oriented movies get made.
She cites **Thelma & Louise** and
*Tried Green Tomatoes'* as pic-

tures which have helped the cause,

and explains that *1here*s an added
weight on (these) movies to do
well.**

The actress says she puts a lot of
thought into the parts she selects

and how the script portrays

See DAVISt page 20

"I got to play a very

strong, athletic, heroic

character. And I would

much prefer to play the

person that gets to do

the hitting than the

one that's cheering

them on."

Geena Davis

935 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD VILLAGE (Across from Diddy Riese) (310) 208-4992

All campus organizations that wish to be included in thei992-
must complete this form. Questions? Call Christine Hagstrom

93 Directory

at 825-2216.
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Piione Number:
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Return to 112 Kercl<hoff Hall by July 24.
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'YONKERS'
From page 18

Adams as Bella — a role made
famous by Meicedes Ruehl on
Broadway— is lively and likeable.

But she goes from being flaky and

dependent to being implausibly

take-charge smart by the end.

Dezen as Arty is the most

natural and charismatic of the

actors — a worthy feat for a 13-

year-old, but his role doesn't have

enough depth and dimension to

make it pivotal. Eisenbei:g*s Louie
and Maynard*s Jay are also fiin to

watch.

**Lost in Yonkeis** has much to

offer as quality theater. It is one of

only a few large-scale plays to

come to Los Angeles and it is

presented with fliue.

But even with a slew of awards

and credits to its name, **Lost in

Yonkcrs** doesnH offer perfection.

••V4

STAGE: lost in YonkarB." Written by
Nel Simon. Diradsd by Qen« Saks.
Starring Mercedes McCambridge.
Brooke Adams and Ned Eisenberg.
Presented by tha Canter Theater
Qroup/Ahmanson Theatsr. American
Express QokJ Card and Emanuel Azen-
berg. P\9tAnQ at the UCLA James A.

Doolittle Theater through September
27. Running Tuesday ^trough sa1urd»r
at 8 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday at 2
p.m. TIX: $31 - $42. hor more info. caH

(213) 365-3IS00.

DAVIS
From page 19
women. "I think Tve been fortu-

nate to get some of the good parts

that are around,** says Davis, *'but

it's always a struggle. There are

too few.**

Her next role is a prestigious

one; she stars opposite Andy
Garcia and Dustin Hoffman in

Stephen Frears* much-talked

about "Hero.** set for an October

release. It*s a sarcastic look at the

United States and the media, and

Davis will poitray a television

news Journalist covering a heroic

story.

Davis descril)es it as her favorite

kind of movie, the kind ttiat*s

dramatic but has a lot of humor
also. **But I was surprised,** she

laughs. ''When we were making it,

I thought it was a dramatic movie. I

was F&ying my scenes completely

straight Then I saw it a couple

weeks ago and it's hilarious

because Tm taking it so seriously.

They add some dopey music and

put me on a T.V. set and it*s funny

because Tm so earnest about my
job. I like it, I like it

—

Valid Sunday - Thursday

exp 8/31/92

CARLTON HAIR
mTERNATIONAL

UCLA Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT fif BLOW
$50 CUT ft COLOR ^

1 PI?OCESS

WESTSIDE
PAVILLIOW

1 0800 PICO BLVD .^.

MUST 3nOW UCLA STUDOTT I.D.

OR EMnOYEC I.D. COUFOM

Utm righi to mfkt0e »mrvlcm to mny
client whoam hair condition la unsuHmblm.

exp 8/31/92 (310)475-2625 <^'-"^*<-*-^ -«»-«»- """•"««•

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some "time

out" from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with all the

essentials (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student

friendly"ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals ifyou're short on

cash or short on time. Parking's on us -- no permit irequired!

"Los PondibslSlnnefSpecie
Buy One Dinner Get the

Second for Qnly $1.00!
3:00 P.M. Till Qose (in House Only)

^

Featuring
*One Coupon Per Person

Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)

Village
i^xpressmart

4i«vavs Ooen at the comet 01 Gav^ev A Le Ccinte

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

Fer leearwlloiie pie— eall

(310)47»«411

Special UCLA Rat*
Offered to UCLA

Staff and Visiting

per room
per night plus tax

•Group rates are available.

• The only Holiday Inn in the

UCLA/Westwood. Beverly Hills.

Century City area.
• Complimentary shuttle service

to UCLA and Westwood.
• Heated outdoor swimming pool

and whirlpool.

• Fully-equipped fitness center.

• Rooftop restaurant and lounge.
• Meeting and banquet facilities.

Brenlwood/Bel-Alr
170 No. ChURtt Ion* . Ux AngalM

T^le: C714> 4eB-7001 Waxz C714> 707-B638

CALL INFOR
YOUR SPECIAL
PRICINO a

Feature of the Month
What Was Good, Qot Even Better II

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Formerly Ashton-Tate) .

• Paradox 3.5

• dBase IV 1.5 (New)
• "nirbo C'¥'¥ 8.0 (New)
• dBasem PLUS
• Ouattro Pm 4.0 (New)

• And Many Blany More
EzeitlngBorland (Ashton-

Tate) Products Available*

Please eall for ftirtlier

information

What's Hot And New And
In Stock ?

•Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features ;

Simultaneous Sum of

Multiple Columns & Rows;
Multiple Pagre Reporting
Capability in Landscape
Mode; Pre-Set Constraints

With The New GkMd
S^king Backsolver...

Director of photography Karl Walter Undenlaub and Director Roland Emmerich shoot a scene from
'Universal Soldier.* .

Cast and
haveftin

of 'Soldier'

Enemies in film become good

friends during happy shoot
ByGregSrIsavasdl
Summer Bruin Staff

Even though an earthquake hit

eariy that morning, the cast of
*Umversal Soldier^ still showed
up at the Fdur Seasons Hold. They
all appeared to be excited about
tfieir film— and they have every

right to be. *^niversal Soldier^ is

the action flick of the summer.
The movie features the two

healthiest hard-bodies in the busi-

ness (next to Amokl) — Jean-

Claude Van Damme and Do^
Lundgren. As in Rocky IV, Lund-
gren is the maniacal bad guy, a
lunatic bent on obliterating Van
Damme*s character. But unlike his

more recent action pictures

C'Showdown In Little Tokyo" and
••The Punisher^, •OJniversal Sol-

dier" shows a more intense, violent

side to Lundgren's acting, some-
thing that the actor felt he needed

to do.

••All action movies are tough.

But I had a kH of pressure on
myself to deliver on this character

because if I didn't, it woukl have
been a bad move for my career,**

says Lundgren. ••If I played a
boring, one-dimensional villain,

people would say, •Ah, forget him,

he*ll never star hi movies* or •he*s

not an A player.'

So I had to pull off my perfor-

mance dramatically rather than

physk:ally because that stufif I can

do in my sleep," Lundgren says.

**Dolph did such a good job in

the movie," remarks Van Dam-
me.*^He looks so strong and crazy.

He's so over the board (in this

perfbrmance). I like ^ti3L**

Van Damme approaches the

interview in a surprisingly relaxed

manner. All he had to do in this

film was act After making -Dou-
ble Impact," where he served as

both co-producer and writer, his

head '•was swimming." But ••Uni-

versal Soldier" was different ••It's

a luxury to find such a good
director as Roland Emmerich. For

movies that deal with science

fiction or action, Roland's great

So (the shoot) was very enjoy-

able," he says.

In the fihn. Van Damme reveals

more tiian his improved acting.

One hilarious scene required him
to strip down in front of Ally

Walker, something that didn't

botiier the actress. ••He's in very

good shape. It wasn't bad at all,"

laughs Walker.

Widi such big box-office names
as Van Damme and Lundgren, ego
fights may have occurred. But

Emmerich claims the two ••got

along very well," making for a

pleasurable shoot. Indeed,
Emmerich believes both actors

were perfea for the roles.

••For Dolph, I tfiought it was
good for him to be a colorful bad
guy and to make his part stronger

and more interesting," says
Emmerich. ••And when I met Van
Damme, I saw him as a very

innocent kind of guy (in this role).

He's much more of a vulnerable

guy than he is in otiier movies."

Emmerich explains his vision

for the fihn. "I wanted to have a
high technology kind of feeling

and I wanted to mix it up with

typk:al Americana, like Route 66
or the HooverDam (wheresome of
the more thrilling action scenes

were shot)."

When asked if there was any
theme behind ••Universal Soldier,"

Emmerich coolly states, ••It's

simply the message that technok>-

gy will go further, and we will start

to fiddle around with human
bodies."

Whether or not the movie has a
message (it really doesn't), it will

undoubtedly draw in a lot of
money. Just ask the brawny Bel-

gian. ••! think this movie's going to

open more to a mass audience,"

Van Damme says. •'They love

science-fiction in America.
American people, you know, they

tove gadgets."

Gallic envelops Federal BulMli^
By Larry Upson
Los Angeles Dally News

Ftom garlic pizzas by Chef
LaDou of C^od to escargots witii

garlic stuffed in wantons by chef
Dale Payne of Dale's Bistro, the

tasty tidbits available at this year's

Los Angeles Oarfic F^tival on
Saturday and Sunday will once
agahi help bring a breath of smeUy
air to Westwood.

Repeating this year as a two-day
event at die Federal Building,

11000 Wilshire Blvd., the festival

will again take die form of a giant

musk: and food-tasting party widi

numerous restaurants supplyhig a

vafiety of garlicky tastes nuin^

from $1 to $5 each while top local

bands and singers perform non-

stop.

Chief sponsor. Captain Mor-
gan's Original Spiced Rum, is

providing a scratch-and-win trea-

sure hunt game, promising hun-

dreds of prizes each day.

Pane e Vino will be cooking up
grilled crostinas topped with fresh

chopped tomato, giurlic and basil

for $2 each. Rick's Royce Ribs

will be serving spicy barbecued

garlic chicken wings for $1. La
Toque chef Ken Frank's garik;

soup ($2) and penne with
mushrooms and garlic ($4) shouki

draw lines as should chefKwoksos
Yu*s garlic and qiinach dumplings

($3) from Joss.

A garlic boutique will be selling

garlicky gift items like garlic

mayonnaise, pitted garlk: olives,

garlic mustard, garlic jelly, garik:

braids, garlk: chocolate and gariic

Bordelaise sauce.

Attendees will receive five

minutes of free long-distance

calling worklwide from MCI Tele-

communk:ations.

Food: Lot Anoeleo Qarttc Fottival.

Saturday and Sunday at the Fodoral

Buildina. Tlx: $5 in advanoo from
HckatMbster. $7 at ttto door. Al pro-

oeedt go to Iho Amorican Legion Pott
No. 8. Heal the Bay and Phoenix Houto
for ttie Homelett. For additional infor-

mation, cal (213) 93»-Q023
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Discover
Birkenstock
Step into Birkenstdclt footwear,

and find a remaritabie blend ol

comfort and style. Contoured
footbeds provide cushioning

and support, while your feet

remain free to move naturally.

You'll find colors

that range from
basic to

brilliant. y
m^. m

BMiemirtock
FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

Sherman Oaks

H4<^ Ventura Blvd:
'WESTWOOD VILLAGE'

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/788^443

COUPON 0000
wrm»«)E
PURCHASC ONLY.

EXP. 8^1/92

W. Hollywood

8629 Merose Ave. ^

10910 Le Conte Ave. Near La Cienega Blvd.

at UCIA Wesrwood Blvd.
213/855^744

Main Entrance
$JJJSo*'

213/208-7307 BicSfeS
TOTE BAG

On any purchase

over $5.00* after

7:00 pm
(Does not include specials)

MUST PRESENT
COUPON!

(offer expires 7/19/92)

*5.00 per person

OmER » PRESS CLUB
WESTWOOD

10922 Kinross 208-2424 Westwood Villag

^™^^^ifl!^^"*^
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West-wood Friends
(Qtiakers)

Meeting* for Worship
=&iikday 10:30 AiH^
900 Hilarard Ave.

CUnivrmltj Rallfrtoua Conf«x«no«
Building)

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile

Dental Exam & Cleaning

Alcoholics Anonymous Msallngt

Mon. dsouMion, Thurs. booi(aud)r

Ffi. Sap Sudy. AU 362S 12:1Qpnv1 20pm

Tues. DiscuBsion. Wtd DisajNion

DBnyA3-029l2:1S-1tK)

For aloohoia or IndMduals wlw hiw

a dmiinQ prabiwn

rww fwttanH wMi this coupon only
wm abo •ooommodal* pMMnH wWi

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

24-H()ur biiu'ri;cMU \

Sor\ ii c

S. Soleimanian, D.D^
1 620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free PSvking In Rear

Personal ^Q Research Subjects 42—Research Subjects 12 Pregnancy 20

WESTWOOD PSYCHIC, reader and advisor,

guarantee to solve any problems in 1 visit.

Specializes in love, marriage, finarKial, arxi

any other problems. $5. 801 Levering, Apt.1,

no appointments needed, open 9-midnight.

(310)208-3561.

YOU IN RED JEEP/ with Sexy bumper sticker

(7/7/92). Getting on 405, gave me long stare.

Very curious. Please call me either way cuty.

(916)753-0358

Research Subjects 12

25-45 yr-oid female volunteers r>eeded to

study effects of diet on breast cancer preven-

tion. *12-weeics on special diet *2-weel(end

hospital stays. *Blood and breast ductal fluid

samples collected *$10G0 honorarium on

completion. Call UCLA at (310)825-3499

AFRAID OF SPIDERS? Snakes? Closed-in

places? Get help and S. UCLA Anxiety Lab

(310)826-2353.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN mate students, 18-30,

for blood pressure study $40.00. Call Kippur.

(310)825-6475.

ALLERGIES. Persistent runny or stuffy nose?

Participate in a research study of an FDA
approved nasal spray. You will be compen-

sateed for your time. Call Allergy Research

Foundation at (310)312-5050 ext. 302.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects 18-50 yrs with

mild to moderate asthma needed for air

pollution study. Must be able to perform brief

amounts of heavy excercise (walking up hill).

Free medical evaluation and participation fee

paid. Jan^s or Arthur at (310)825-2739 Moo-
day thru Friday.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive S20 and a free developmental

evaluation. (310)825-0392.

t/\i^isi ^^O
Sa^aeto (81 to B8) vtth law mnaok pain.

Wm oomplatt madioal and ^jnplam

qoMttonnairMk haft tBuninatkNt olJaw

moftimntid )aw mnaala kmtormai
dminf MTMBinf asam. QoalUlid

nbJMto wffl partklpati In Ml a]9«taiMat

to dtUnntni tht ralalknulilp bataatn pain

kviland «ilaotrioal aotiflty raoordad

fipom Jaw muadtoa during and floOowlnga

oUnohlng tadt. $4a00 foripproxlmatelj

two houra of partio^Mlkm.

Call Lon:ixxe Orijalva,

Earn $200
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40.

If you use drugs
(cocaine, etc.) call to

see if you quality.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and

65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.

Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to

determine eligibility. All qualified participants

may be paid up to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951

Cafifomia Clinical Trials Medical Group.

m
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FREE- Asthmatic Clients wanted to participate

in free 6 month study. Call Barbara Schein-

man/M.F.C.C. (310)459-1648.

HEALTHY BLCX)b DONORS for research

studies in heart disease. Earn $50 for a unit of

blood. Must be available through June 1993.

Call 794-1864 for info, and screening

appointment.

HEALTHY MALES, ages 21-40, earns $50 in

research study at VA HospiUl (SF Valley). 2

sessions includes blood withdrawal.

(818)891-7711 cxt.7665, leave message.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS, 7-11 years needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation. (310)825-0392.

INDIVIDUALS with red bumpy rash or acne

around mouth needed for placebo controlled

study. Participants seen at the UCLA DenDatol-

ogy Center. The study will last for 12 weeks.

Participants will be paid $100 upon the

completion of the study. Must be over 1 8 years

of age. For information call 206-1074.

;CSrmaL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed

for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and

have a scientific learning experience.

(310)825-0392.

PAID VOLUNTEERS for alcohol brainwave

study. Right-handed, native English speakers,

males only. Kseniya (310)395-2108.

SEEKING HEALTHY WOMEN 21-30 yrs. of

age for donation of eggs. If interested call

(310)277-2393.

VOLUNTEERS WITH ATHLETES FOOT (Tinea

Pedis) needed for a research study under

dermatologist supervision. For info, call Peter

(310)828-8887

WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing it. 100% guaran-

teed. (310)281-6828.

Embrjro Carrier and
Surroi^te Mothers
Needed for laferttte=

Couples.
§

Contact ICNY:
101 Larkspur

TjLTiHJTig Cirole, Ste. 3IS

Larkapur, CA 94939
1-415-925-9020;

May oall oolleot*

Executive Director,

Noel P. Keane

Japanese E^S Donors Needed. •

for Infertile women. Ifyou are under 35, Japanese
and healthy, you could have the satlsfoctlon

of helping someone in a veiy special way. Contact:

Center for Advanced Reproductive Care

at (310) 318-4741
Please ask for All

AMI Soutli Bay Hoapital

514 N. Prospect Avenue
Redondo Beach, California

Compensation Provided

Health Services 22 Help Wanted 30

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Dr. Mar^ B«7ncm. dinkd Psydiologist

(indhr. and group appte.)

(310)274-3737
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Wanted 15

V\/AIMTED
VOCALIST, BASS PLAYER
or both for UCLA barxl.

Influences: The Cure and Felt.

MUST WANT TO PLAY!

Contact joe • (310)575^247.

Pregnancy 20

m
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GIVE GIFT OF LIFE by becoming egg donor for

infertile couple. Compensation available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

HE APHWACH
TO SUCCESSFUL OCTINfi

Natural Weigrht
Control Formula
With th« MetabAl*no« SystMn
oapaules. you can eat and atlll

control your weight. It works
by helping your body run more
effloiently through releaaing
unwanted Impuritiea. boosting
ita energy aupply and ouibing

your appetite.

For More Information
Call JUDT SINGER
(310)476-0249
THE METABALANCE gygTEM

IS FDA APPROVED

CALL DAVID
(310)659-6400

EARN up le lift per
bviIlfinq

DONATE WJOOn PlATB^Tt SAflLV

Ferl

H EMA^ CARE

Help Wanted

Salon$ 21 $20O-$50O WEEKLY. AiMmble produdt aA

MODEL NEEDED for top MJon pemf>s, color,

cut. Pleeie call S»ha, 010)306-7832.

home. Easyt No telliM. You're paid direct

Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

801-379-2900 Copyright iCAlllCDH. .? .

$40,00(Vyr. READ BOOKS and TV ScripU. Fill

out simple -liki^donH like' form. EASY! Fun,

relaxing at home, beach vacattont. Guaraiv

teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recordir^.

801-379-2925 Copyright iCAIIKEB.

ACCLJRATE 604- wpm secretaryAxwkkeeper.

Patient billing, wordproceMing, and conrtputer

experience preferred. 1 5 hrsAvk, flexible. Dr.

Frank 315-1770.

BABYSITTERAIOUSEKEEPER, P/T, flexible

hours. 2 month infant. Holly«M>od Hills.

Nancy (213)656-8080.
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CALL SVEN

(310)659-6400

Behavioral Specialist for

autistic Child.

Experience requirld in

behavior modification

and/or cognitive therapy

for autisitc children 8-1

5

hrs./wk. $8-12/hr.

Please contactEli or

Susie at (310) 675-0165

BEACH ORIENTED Day Camp program. 2
vMek High Sierra campout. Minimum age 20.

Experience wHh children, boating, and ball

sports.^ $280 weekly. (310)440-2288.

BOOKKEEPER^LERK. SanU Monica law firm

seeking bright, energetic person. Full-time

preferred. Some computer experience.
(310)393-5000.

CASHIER, Japanese fast food restaurant in

Westwood and WLA. FTAT. Some Japanese
understanding required. 2121 Sawtelie Blvd.

(310)479-2530.

^CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed _
feature films, commercials, and televisfon.

Eam up to $200 per dayl No experience
needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

CHILDCARE SPECIALIST NEEDED. Night
shift, 5:30pm-8:30am. 3 or 4 nlgh^tvk. Must
have AA or equivalent. $6.5(Vhr Call

(213)296-1989.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS NEEDED. New Japan-

ese Karaoke Box (singing rental rooms).

Sawtelie & Olympic 21 yrs.-f, $5^. •«• tips.

(310)397-8901.

EDIXIATION AIDE for brieht, charming 9.yr.

old giri with physical handicap. Lh« in sepa-

rate gMCSt house, or out. Car necessary. Hrs
8-3:30 M-F. Salary negotiable.
(213)933-1406.

FEMALE FIGURE OR LIFE DRAWING MOa
ELS wanted by photographer. Call Peter at

(310)558-4221.

FIGURE MODELS. Photo^apher needs young
18+ girls for national magazine photos. Top
pay, expenses, f\Q experience needed.
(213)256-8700.

HAVE WORK/STUDY HOURS? Busy exten-

sion office needs clerical help for summer. Call

Dick or jean 825-8423.

UW OFFKTE NEEDS OFFICE aERK. 10-20
hrs per week (flexible). Experience and legal

background preferred. Salary based on experi-

ence. Must have own transportation.

D1 0)276-0624.

LAWSTUDENT NEEDED to help put together

a business contract. Ask for Shaji
(818)362-5665 days, (818)503-9870
evenings.
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CALL DIDIANA
(310)659-6400

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
Begin your UCLA career

right by helping fellow

Brains. Start working
now and Continue

through school year. TUk
to UCLA aluninL Gkdn
iraluable experience.

Increase communication
skills.

Bam $7/hr. plus bonus.
Call UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2050

1088 Oayley Ave. -4th floor

30 Help Wonted

ATHLETIC MEN NEEDED
I&-20 fbr print woilc tay professional

photographer published in Europe.

especially with background in

bod/txjHdlng. gymnastla. or

wrestling. (310)450-5038.

ACTRESSES ft MODELS
* all types and agei *

Meet agents, producen, and costing

directors tiy volunteering for charity.

CallNowl

(213)e39-6e«S

MALE MODELS NEEDED. Young, Good looit-

ingguys for nude photos. Oeat Pay. Call Derilc

(213)465-4586.

MALES. Ages 18-28 for nude inodeling for

French and American Magazines. Call Paul

(310)278-9162

MODELS AND ACTORS WANTED, EXPER-

lENCED OR NON-EXPERIENCED, BY
PHOTO STUDIO FOR UPCOMING ASSIGN-
MENTS. CALL (818)508-8680.

MODELSWANTED to model BrazUian biicini's

on weekends at Venice Beach boutique. Call

(310)572-3992.

NEED CHINESE SPEAKING PERSON, htelp

care for elderly invalid. (310)476-2693.

NEW TOY STORE now hirine. Must have reUil

experience and a love for l(i(». Full & part-time

available. Call (31 0)477-0997 to apply. Closed

Monday.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR NEEDED. Assist in

International Fine Art Expoeitions administra-

tive department Responsibilities include

heavy phones, %i^ord processing, filing and
general office assistance. Must be proficient in

at least one foreign language, able to ^Mork

urxkr pressure, computer literate, and possess

a high level of organization. FAX

_ lYSICAL THBUPiST and Aide neederf far

vacation relief. Experience preferred. West-
%W)od. Call 010)206-3316.

POSITION AVAILABLE in private Cardk>logy
office at C«iars Sanai Medical Center for

person interested in excercise physiology. Full

Time. Work involves stress testir^ cardiac
rehabilitalon elaboratory analysis. Please Call

Dr. Asher IGmchl at D1 0)659-5000 fbr deUils
and an apppointmcnt

PT OFFia ASSISTANT. Flexible hours.
Alrtech International. (818)986-3725.

RECEPTIONISTAEGAL ASSISTANT for SanU
Monka law flnm. Pleasant environment, full-

time, computer experience preferred.
(310)393-5000. —
RESEARCH REPORT WANTED (purchasing
foods and services by telephone).
(31 0)452-21 02.

NLJRSES RNA.VN for Beverly Hills Dermatol-
ogy Office. Saturdays only. Variety of duties.

Friendly envlronmenL References required.

Ask far Diane (310)273-0467

SALESI Need 5 motivated people t sell security

systems. FT/PT. SSOO-SIOOO^vk. realistic.

(818)703-1592.

SALESPERSON to work in Venke Beach
Boutique. Weekday -f %Meekend positions

available. Call 010)572-3992.

*SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic

people with high SAT scores to tutor, espe-
cialiv in San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Palos
Verdes. $15i/hr. Flexible hours. Car needed.
Call Ann between 10am-2pm (310)821-4343.

SRA II position to 20hrsAA4 •¥ FT summer.
Electronics and mechanical assembly, some
programming. Dr. Demer, 825-5931. ^OC.
*SUMMER JOBS* Enthusiastic students
wanted. Advertising reps for promo company.
$300-500^4ly. 010)374-4993.

TEACH COMPUTER SKILLS to children in

Japan for l-year. Will train. B.A. or B.S.

required. Japanese not required. Call Makiko
010)337-7006 ext.214

TELEMARKETING OPPORTUNITY. PT,
Monday-Thursday, 3-7 pm. Strait pay -»- bon-
uses. No experience necessary. Tim Wydo
(800)366-0123.

TWO P/r POSITKDNS: wordprocessing experi-

ence, good typing skills, one requires Spanish
bilingual. Flexible hours, Wilshire & West-
wood law office. Sid Diamond.
010)475-0481.

WANTED. PARADOX PROPaLOR-HEAD.
Must be Paradox fiuent and available for

flexible hours, part time «vork. 01 0)207-1 700.
Matthew Miller.

WLA HI—TECH MULTIMEDIA COMPANY
Looking for temporary full-time Product Tes-

ters to view our tities and write up bug reports.

Person(s) should be visual, detail oriented ml
have good analytical, written communication
skills. Pay is \7l^t. Call Maureen at

(310)444-6543 for more Info. EOE.

WRITER WHO IS BLIND Needs an assistant.

010)399-3652

YOGA. DANCE, AQUABKIS, NUTRFHON. Fit

wtNnen 18-28 learn to teach others. FREE
S50-$10Q/hr. (310)476-2234.

Job Opportunities 32

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITYI Full-time assls-
Unt for combined Legal/Medical (Gynecofogy)
office. Great payt Strong academic lecords.
Vivacious and cheerful. 010)281-8457.

30 Help Wanted

EXEC. ASSISTANT/BOOKKEEPER. Permanent
PT leading to FT. Start $1(Vhr -f bonus, 1 5-25
hrsAvk. Early AM hours. Fast paced STOCK
TRADER. Work direct with owner. EXCa-
LENa REQUIRED - phone, deUils, business
savvy, MAC - type fast. HOT STUFF - quicken,
word, excel, filmaker. 010)557-3602. (24
hrs).

NEED A JOBf The first Job I had out of college
was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - making
over $3000 a month AFTER taxes. Contract
companies r^tA specialists in all types of
fields: engineering, biotech, managerial, ac-
counting, healthcare and more. You owe it to
yourself to learn more about this exciting
alternative to standard employment. For more
information on what a contract company can
do or you, plus, a catalog containing
the addressesAelAax of hundreds of domestic
and overseas contract companies, send
$14.95 check/M.O. to DANATELLO
PUBLISHING,6085 Venice Blvd. Suite 18,
Los Angeles, CA 90034. Absolute satisfaction

guaranteed.

PART-TIME CLERK:aL. Fast-paced office seeks

someorte to haixJIe phones, typing (404> wpm),
filing. 1 year experience. Hours 1-5pm.
010)458^590.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED, F/r. Good commu-
nication arwJ phorw skills, light typing, filing.

$7/hr. 010)208-7000.

STILL OUT OF WORK? Oo like the stars do...

get a publicist! Let this Hollywood Press Ag^nt

create your cover letters. Great rates! Great

exposure! Killer Copy! (213)460-2552.

Intemstilps 34

STUDENTS! Chestnut Hill Productions mpAv
intemship/hofvpaying. Currently in produc-

tion. Always in development. Call
010)247-3900. Ask for Nancy.

CtilM Care Wanted 35

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. 2-year old boy. 2
day^veek. 8am-6pm. Near UCLA campus,
beginning July. (213)965-6116.

PART-TIMECHILD CARE. MorwFrl, 3pm-8pm.
Must have car. Start $8.1 7. 01 0)459-8646 and
be able to cook.

PKDC-UP 4-YR OLD at UCLA & bring home to

Westchester, M-W/F 2:30-5:30. $5G/wk.
010)337-9475.

*PT 'NANNY- with car for adorable S-yr-okJ

girl. Westwood. Good swinwner. Flexible

20-25 hnA«4. Refierences 010)208-4122.

JAPANESE/CHINESE
SPEAKING NANNY

Seddng penon who lovea dnldren to
pravkie diikl-care nd a Japnese or
Chmeie language envmmnent for 2
-yomg chfldren. live-morlive^aL

Moftdiive. GGmniit^^ 1 vk
Stan (310) 825-0505

Apartments fbr Rent 49

1-BEDROOM $590. SINGLE $490. Pool,

Phone Entry, A/C, dishwasher, etc. Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
(818)376-0177.

2-1.2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-$1400, negotiable. Special summer
rates. Rooftop pool 4 Jacuzzi. Across park.

010)477-5106.

2-BED, 1-BED AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE
NEAR CAMPUS W/PARKING. 010)858^650
OR 010)444-1478.

3000 SQ. FT. PENTHOUSE. 3-bed/2*A -batii,

2-car garage. Large living room and kitchen.

«346 Anahld. (31 0)829-31 58, (31 0)452-1 381

.

30 Apartments for Rent 49 Apactments for Rent 49

1342 Wellsley 2+2 Apt 203 for $1 100

1025 Barrington 2-t-2 Apt 4 for $1 150

1456-60 Barry 2+2 Apt 3, 7 & 8 for $1025

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 8 for $775

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $735

1^37 Stoner 1+1 Apt 14 for $695

1737 Stoner Single Apts 6 & 12 for $695

310-479-1581
BRENTWOOD
$1225 & $1295
Larg^ penthouses,

siindecks, wet
bars, wall to wall

floor to ceiling

windows, vaulted

ceilings, his/hers

closets. 2nd and
£Urd.ievel front

suites. Parking-
laundry

Open Sat & Siin 12-4
or call (310)823-4383

11655 (Jorham
#1 & #8

Near San T^cente
& Barrington

1 BdmuupperS-
& lowers - g^eat

area

$595
appliances,

parking^,

laundry, carpets,

mi
gardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#5 Open Mon-Fri
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

WLA $535 Single. ^

Westgate, near SM BI.

Newfy decorated, carpets,
drapes, appliances, full

kitdien. no pets.

InFo 828-4481

^ISfMaa^ll^i;
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424 LANC^AIR. 2bed^bath and 2bed/1bath.
Hardwood floon, next to UCLA, swimming
pool, garden setting, very spacious.
(310)459-1200.

$465/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bachelor,
upper, utilities paid, quiet building. 21 7 South
Tower Drive. (213)852-0880, (818)789-5429.

640 VETERAN. 2-bed^-bath, clean, quiet
building. Walicing distance to UCLA campus.
1 blodc from shuttle. Available in August
(310)208-8216.

$800. WLA. 2-bedroonVl-bath. Living room,
kitchen & dining, balcony, parking, security.

(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

AMAZING 2-BEO/2-BATH UPPER •WEST-
WOOD* STUNNING, $995. Fireplace, step-

down living room, carpet, shutters, built-in

appliances. Small building, near eating places,

transportation A UCLA. (310)475-6717.

BELAIR Quiet Building on beautiful street

within Imile of UCLA Campus. Redecorated
1 bed/1 bath, new kitchen, microwave, dis-

hwasher, oven, a/c, v-bllnd$, private patio,

pool, phone entry system, sorry no pets.

$875/mo (310)471-0824

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $725-765 +
LEASE BONUS! 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
FLCXDR IN SPANISH STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (310) 839^294.

BEVERLY HiaS ADJ. $1195. 2-BED + DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS & LEASE BONUS!
(310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! (310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE. 1 -bedroom upper
$750-800. Controlled access, fireplace, inter-

com, built-ins, patio, gated parking. North of
Wilshire, adjacent San Vicente. 11661
Goshen. (310)820-1717.

BERENTWOOD-$870, 2-bed/1 -batf>; $1025,
2-bed/2-bath; $750, 1-bed; near Wibhire and
Bundy. 1236 McClellan. (310)826-8461.

BREI^TWOOO $925. 2bed^ath, new carpet,
patio, lease, attracthre; by appointment only.
11728 Mayfield #2. (310)271-6811.
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Blocks iVoni Campus

.^i^K TAKING
J^^fMl DEPOSITS

-c<SW^ NOW!
^^ (Np NA/aiting Lists)

,

BtO<^^

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fall**

Cilcnrock Apts.
SSS Cjkniwk

cormr i>l Cilcnri^cK

sSc l,o\crin*4

824-9691

VS^STWOOD
PLA21A

APARTMENTS
Directly across from
mid-campus UCLA

Furnished & Unftimlshed

Bachelors fifom $550

Sln^ fixHn $600 to $750

1 Bdrms from $750 to $900

2Bdnns/2Bth from $1200

Variable Length Leases

501-505 Gayley Ave.

(310)208-8505

If'

v \

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

Rent now for Fall

Awesome, Huge & Clean 1 Bedroom and Singles,

Free Parking, balconies, new stoves. Kill-size

refrigenators, vertical blinds, large closets, large

'ind<^s, laundry facilities. Beautifully Landscaped.

See Jim in #1 or call

Short Term
Clean, Furnished

1 + 2 bedroom iq[>t8.

Pool» 8imdeok»
laundry, parking^

and some utilities.

Mini security deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

BRENTWOOD $925/MO. 2-BED/TA -BATH.

Urge, lunny, upper, stove, refrigerator, park-

It^ (310)476-0919.

BRENTWOOD 2 PLUS 1 APT TO SHARE.

I^nile from UaA. $445AnO. $595 deposit.

Call (310)312-0884.

BRENTWOOD 2-be<V2-bath, $975; 2-be<V

2-bath, $1,200. Both: nIMr carpet, dishwasher,

patio. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625
fchinese).

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2bed/1%bath, exclusive, near UCL\ hard-

wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.

(310)391-4926. _^
CHEVIOT HILLS - Survational sunruner special

- $500 move-in. Studio, 1 & 2 bedrooms -

rooftop pool, Jacuzzi, views, courtyards. Se-

dona Village, 3324 Castle Heights Ave. at

National. (310)280-0692. Visa/MC welcofT>e.

CLENDON/WESTWOOD. 1 -(-den. $85Q/hio.

Spacious & quiet, bay window, new refrigera-

tor, stove, parking. (213)826-3251, 589-3391

.

GOOD FOR ROOMMATES 2-bed/2-bath or

3-bed/2-bath. New appliarKes, security build-

ing, near UCLA. 478-8576.

GREAT LOCATION. 1380 Veteran Ave. Spe-

cial sumnrwr rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2-parking. (310)477-5108, open Saturday!.

LARGE 2-Bedroom. Smiles East UCLA, North

Wilshire, near museum. $880. Evening* only

(310)859-036^ ^_
LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE for two people.

Full kitchen, full bath, 478 Landfalr.

(310)278-5677. Available for summer or k>ng

term.

MAR VISTA, unfurnished, 2-f1, 4-unit build-

ing, upper, stove, refrigerator, large, bright,

nice, lOmin. UCLA, $745. 010)390-2164.

MAR VISTA l-BED/l-BATH. Gated building,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $615/iiiK».

4'iMryi.

win

824-4807=
516 Landfair

Westwood Village

^•-

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

V.'

'

i\ >

INCREDIBLE

2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP
IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634

415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO

STEPS FROM CAIVIPUS
HUGE SIINGLES
OrSE BEDROOM

REINOVATED... PRIME

644-650
LANDFAIR AVENUE
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
* EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
* FULL SECURITY
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
* LAUNDRY ROOMS
* PACKAGES ACCEPTED
* EARTHQUAKE PROOFED

CALL: LAUREN (310)8240319

r

r

II >
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\
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Seven Westwood Village Apartment CominuDttles

1. 2. 3 lA

Midvale Plaza 11
527 Midvale Ave.

Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath

Central heating/Air conditioning

Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Firepbce • Balcony • Microwaves
Fully Equiped Fitness Center

Recreation Room & Big screen T.V.

Heated Pool, Suana, Spa • Study Lounge
Ph. 208^868

Midvale Plaza I
3420 Sepulveda Blvd.

Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath

Central heating/Air corxiitioning

Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Fireplace • Balcony or Patio

Fully Equiped Fitness Center
Recreation Room
Heated Pool, Suana, Spa

Ph. 390-7600
One Month Free... with a Twist I

Kelton Plaza
1 030 Tiverton Ave.

• Singles
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony
• Spa, Sauna • Roof Top Sun Deck

^
• Fully Equiped Fitness Center ^

• Bart^ecue & leisure Area
Ph. 824-0463

4. &5.
Wellworth Plaza I & H

540 Midvale Ave.
• Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath
• Central heatin^Air corxiitioning

• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Microwaves
• Balcony or Patio

• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 208-0064

6. 7. r

El Greco
1 0980 Wellworth Ave.
10983 Wellworth Ave.

• 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
• Central haeating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony or Patio

• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 479-^205

Palm Royal
430 Kelton Ave.

Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Central heating/Air conditioning

Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Fireplace •Microwaves
Balcony or Patio

Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 824-7409

** We will let you take a one month free off your rent any way you want it

*** \f/e can help you find a roommate
**** We give you $200 if you find someone who rents an apartment from us

MOR Adjacent Extra-largi deluxe 2beci/2bath.

Fireplace, wetbar, balcony, all electric buik-

ini. 2810 Pacific Ave. 1 -block to beach.

$1295. pl 0)305-1 859 »__
OHIO/SAWTaLE, $650, 1 -Bedroom, ap-

pliances, verticles, carpet, 1 51 1 Beloit Ave.,

VA milet to Ua\ (310)477.5758

ONE BEDROOM $50(VifT>o. 3545 |ASMINE,

PALMS. CarpeU, dr^aies, refrigerator, ftove,

(310)839-7227.
^

-.V

PALMS. l-BED/l-BATH. Stove, refrigerator,

parking, Uundry., %5&0fmo. (310)451-4771.

A9ALMS 1 -BEDROOM, $590. 2-bedroom,

$740. Patio, refrigerator, ftove. Completely

redecorated. Call (310)836-7277.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, furnish^ or unfurnished,

$550, up, near 1-bus to UCLA.
DlO)837-7755. Call 4-7p.m. only.

^

PALMS. 2-be(V2-bath. Quiet building, freeway

access, stove, refrigerator, laundry. $75Q/mo.

(818)792-5783.
,

PALMS 2-bed/2.bath, $775. Patk), stove, inU-

mate 9-unit building. (310)836-7277.

PALMS. 371 7 Cardif. 2bed/2bath. A/C, fire-

place, balcony, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator,

miniblinds, built-ins, bcked building and

garage. Excellent building, quiet, well man-

aged. $895.(213)837-5831 or (31 0)652-0847.

GREAT DEAL • • •

$175
a month

Affordable housin^,^

available for the

rest of the sunimer.

Ail utilities i»K ludin^^

\^as, water, and

electricity paid for.

Call Kevin

(310)824-3452

Zeta Beta Tau

10924 Strathmore Dr.

i"

BE EFFICIENT
Wane lo School. Gain Mm* and
oppofftunNv to tM your ac^ltor,
your prote»or, your IttKOiy.

2 bed/2 bath irom $10o6
1 loomn bom tor $470033 Oayl^v203-B020

SANTA MONICA • $890 Large 3-

Bdrm/2-Bath Upper - Vicinity

20th/Pico. Carpets, Drapes,

Appliances, Private Patio. Ideal for 2-

3 Graduate Students.

Info. 310/828-4481

SANTA MONICA • S890 Urge 3-

Bdrn\/2-Bath Upper - Vicinity

20th/Pico. arpets. Drapes,

Appliances, Private Patio. Ideal for 2-

3 Graduate Students.

Info. 310/828-4481

BRENT
MANOR
ARTS
Avoid

Westwood rents

1 mile to UCIA

Singles,

1 Bedroom
Pool

Near bus line

Cash Drawing.

1235 Federal Ave

477-7237
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Closest to Campus
Runt ioi the Fall!

I.ai'«>e Sin«^les for

2 oi" )3 I ooiiniiates

Start at $800
Larj;e Studios loi

2 to 4 I'ooininates

Start at $1150
Models open
7 days/week

For info :nO-208-OG75
Manager ;3 10-824-0836

^LEVERING
I

1

\

I

ARMS
Singles and 1 Bd
Large, Sunny
Apartments

2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

|=Cash Drawing

208^
.}-

''^W^^

I

i

V^^Jf^^^^^^^^^^^^J^J^^^^^^^jrX

$1T50
HOME
FOR
RENT

3 bdrm 2 bath
in Mar Vista Hills

Washer* dryer» stove»

dishwasher* refrig^.

Fenced yard
Private garage
with remote

fireplace* gardener
12202 Everglade
Near Qrandview
and National

823-4383

PALMS/Cheviot Hills. $625/mo. Fabulous

1 -bedroom. Stylish, great location, quiet build-

ing, new carpet (310)394-1598,
(310)474-3542

PALMVWIA 3657 Dunn Or. «4. 3-bedroom
apartment. $1100/mo. 1-nr>onth free security

deposit. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parking.

(310)026-3721.

PRIME BREhiTWOOO 2be(i/^'A bath for lease.

Security parking. To see call (310)476-7148.

SINGLE $57Q/MO. Bachelor, bright room,
$475/mo. 5 minutes from UCLA. Quiet,

lovely neighborhood. Bright building. Minju
(310)477-3036.

»

SINCLES-S535, 1 -BEDRCX)M-$650, with
pool, stove arxi refrigerator. Palms area.

(310)837-7513.

SPACIOUS APARTMENT. A/C, fireplace, walk
UCLA, free cable, laundry facilities. From
S500 and up. (310)208-4796

UCLA/WESTWOOO, single, 1-bed, 2-bed
starting $59(Vmo. Pool, parking, security,

hardwood. Walk to UCLA and Village. 1 0966
Roebling Ave. (310)208-4253, B24.2595.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

Studento, SUff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

VENICE 2-BED/1-BATH. 4-blocks to the

beach. Upper unit, stove, refrigerator, parking.

$750. (310)451-4771.

WEST HOLLYWOOD 7624 FounUin. 3-be(V
2-bath. hK, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,

new carpeting. $899. (213)874-3458 or

(310)652-0847. '' -

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION: 601
Westholme. Quiet, spacious, 2-bcV2-bath,

parking, gated entry. $1650-$175(Vmo. Ruth
010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD SUMMER SPECIAL. Beautiful

2bed/2bath. $100(ymo. only (310)824-3715

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Walk-in closet

Jacuzzi

Pool

Fiieptace

Dishwasher Balcony

Vertical Blinds Controlled -

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person

Roommates Available

(310)208-1976

yUALK TO UCLA

PALMS, $550, single, newer building, separate

dressing room, a/c, fireplace, dishwasher,large

patio, cable, (310)397-0405.

PALMS. $575.1 -bedroom. Appliances, pool,

covered parking, laurviry. 3455 Jasmine. No
pets. (310)454^754.

PALMS $620/mo. Large upper 1 bed/1 bath.

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 2 weeks free rent.

Parking included, cat okay. 1 0433 Irene Street

(310)372-1253

PALMS $650/mo. Utilities included,

1 becVl bath, stove, dishwasher, MI, security,

quiet street, 1 bus to UCLA. 1 MONTH FREE

RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE.
010)556-3158.

PALMS $750/MO. Huge 1 -bed/2-bath,

perfect for students, ftove, dishwasher, a/c,

security building, 1 but to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3158.

PALMS $780. 2-BEDR<X>M/1 BATH, new
carptt, parking, laundry facility;

day:(31 0)825-3441, evening: (213)876-0371.

PALMS $785/MO., 2-bed/1-bath. Neww
building. Stove, dishwasher, 9fc, balcony,

security, 1 bus to LICLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE!
(310)838-3960.

PALMS, $80(VWk>. beauUful 2-be4/2-bath, urv

furnished large unit, by Beveriywood. Good
ref. Antoine 829-6727. t

SPECTACULAR
SUMMER DISCOUNT
split-level minglea/

1 bedrocmis
Reserve for tell

'singles (775
Bdrm.$e71

•reftreshing pool
•spa
•sauna
•balconies
•oable-ready
•fitness center
•furnished units
available

•across firom UCLA
Utilities paid for select units

Assifned fated parUnf indaded

535 Gayley
(310) 208-3818

Deluxe 1 bedrooms,

10 minute walk

to LCLA
full kitchen,

ciircon(.1itionini;,

water paid, parking,

uuiet Inii dini>.
1 n

Summer discounts

$700, fall rent

between S793-$925.

Call (310) 208-8881

WLA/MV $815 Larg« 2 bdrm
near Venica/C«ntin«la.

Spacious upp«r. Courtyard
bldg. Uaht. large closets,

carpets, orapes, appliances,
covered parking. No Pets.
Info azs-^^si

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ all new
appliances, countertops & caipet.

Intercom Entry. Underground gated

parking, pool, laundry x>n each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
^prioe indudes 1 month free prorated w/ 1 yr. leue

(310) 471-1340

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous Apartments with

dining room fireplace,

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking.

Ibed/lbath. JW40
2bed/2bath $1280

Best rate in the Village

While they last

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

Short Term
niin. 2 week

Suinmer Rental Available

Furniahed ft UnfarnUhed

Units AFailable

Diamond Head Aparhnenb

660 Veteran

Security Building, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Roc. Room, BJB.CL

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom^

Lofts Available

208-2251

BEST DEAL IN

WESTWOOD
Prime location,

modern, furnished

and unfurnished,

2 bed, 2 bath,

air, 2 parldng,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

1 minute walt^

to UCLA
$1175-$ 1500

(310) 208-2655
WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTIC pre-

(•asing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suites/

2-bath or large 1 -bed/1 &2 bath with refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, ^C, controlled entry, eleva-

tor, parking. Walk to campus. (310)208-4835.

WESTWOOD 2 bed/2 balh, security, parking,

balcony, major appliances, pool, Jacuzzi,

laundry room. From $1200. (310)824-0833

WESTWOOD. 2.BE(V2-BATH. Large luxuri-

ous condo. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, roofdeck.

$1400. (310)391-2877.

WESTWOOD $1 1 5Q/mo. 2-bed/1 *A -bath

town apartment. 1.2 miles near UCLA.
(310)459-6800.

WESTWOOD l-BED. 827 Levering #505.

Available Sept.1- Aug.31, 1993. $92S/mo.
(310)825-4171.

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful

2bed/2bath. modem building, lots of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Gayley
(310)824-3715

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: SHARE LARGE
WONDERFUL TWO BED NS APARTMENT,
OWN ROOM (FURNISHED), BATH. PRIVATE
PATIO. FIREPLAa. CAT. MUSIC. BOOKS.
$575. 010)208-3335

WESTWOOD. GREAT LOCATION. 609
Kelton; unlbmished spacious 1-bd/l-bath.

2-bd/1-balK parking. $95041 30(yimo. RutH.

010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD 2-bed/2-baai. Gated, pod,
gym, controlled parking. $1195.
(310)477-6856. 10905 Ohio, 90024.

WESTWOOD, $950, 2-bedroom, bright, ap-

pliances, parking, laundry, walking distance to

Century City. 2121 Beverly Glen.
(310)201-0339.

WESTWOOD 2-BEID/2-BATH. Upper, af>-

pliarKes, carpets, drapes, parking. 1841

Veteran. $925/mo. (310)394-1326.

WESTW(X)D- Large single, $67S/mo. Full

kitchen, parking, great closets, 2-blocks to

UCLA. Available Sept 1 . Days: (310)273-7598,

Evenings: (310)286-0980.

WESTWOOD $980, extra large 2-bed/2-bath.

$750, large 1 -bed/I -bath. New carpets, blinds.

1917 Overland Ave. (310)207-5230.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -BLOCK UCLA.
1 -bedroom, $925. ^ 1 -bedroom ar>d private

patio, $950. BrigKt with view, appliarKes,

2-car parking, outdoor BBQ. Available Au-

gust. (310)279-1887.

WESTWOOD, $1195 & UP, very large

2-be(V2-bath. A/C, patio, dishwasher, wet bar.

Open daily: 1420 Camden Ave.
010)473-3882.

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY, $1450/mo.
3-bed/2-bath. New, luxury, gated condo. Be-

verly Glen Blvd. (310)471-0883.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,

pleasant building with garden & trees.

$50(Vbachelor, $850/1 -bedrooms, furnished.

705 Gayley. (310)208-1491, (310)459-5618.

WESTWOOD. WALK UCLA. Bachelor. Hard-

wood floor, refrig^ator, utilities included.

$460. special summer rates with lease.

(310)208-6265.

WE:>TWOOD PRIME L(XATION. Generous
move- in bonus. FumishecVunfumished. ba-

chelors, singles, 1 & 2 bedroom, walk to

UCLA. MT. pool, elevator. 555 Levering

208-7634. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVEL

Singles $775 and 1 -bedrooms $975. reserve for

fall. Pool, spa, sauna, balconies, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitness center, across from UCLA,
furnished units available. 535 Gayley.

(310)208-3818.

WESTWOOD-2 BEDROOM. Hardwood^
floors. $115(Vmo. Close to UCLA. Available

immediatly. Up to four students.

(213)655-0660.

WESTWOOD-2-BED/2-BATH. $165fl/mo.

Will fit five. 2 blocks from UCLA. Hardwood
floors. Available now. Summer rates

availablel Day-(31 0)2 73-7598 .

Eve-(310)286-0980.

WESTWOOD. $965-1150 -l- RENT BONUS!
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. l-'A MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. (310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 2-BEDROOM. DI-

NING ROOM, PARKING, HARDWOOD
FLCXDR, BALCONY. RENT BONUS. MID-
VALE NORTH OF LEVERING. (310)839-629^.

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310)208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825*

2Bedroom from $1300'

Extra large iLDOjry units irxriude:

•Fully equipped kitchen

•Separate dining area
•Central heating & air

•extra closet space
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wettxar In selected units

•private balcony
Professionally managed by

Integrated Property Services Inc
• after prorating 1 montti free

over tfie year with 1 year lease

OAYUBY
MANOR
APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to \rillage

Cash Drawing

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

WLA/MV $650 1 bdrm near
Venice/Centinela. Spacious
upper, lar]ge closets, priv.

{)atio, carpets, drapes,

. . iances, utils incl, no pets.
Info 828-4481

C!oiirtyard Apts.

652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Singrles, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting^ at

$625 "

(310)208-3690
or (ai8^709-4284

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. 2-BEO/2-BATH,
stove, refrigerator, parking, $945/mo.
(310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD/BEVERLY- GLEN. S105(Vmo.
2bed/2bath. (310)454-9919.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, top location. 1 -bed-

room Junior. $750/mo., utilities included.

(310)475-7533 9am-5pm

WESTWOODAJCLA. Singles/1 •bed/2-bed.

515 Kelton Ave. Pool, Jacuzzi, re<c room,

fireplace, balconies, walk-in closets, full

kitchen, security building & garage, laundry

facility, gas & water paid, (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor

$ 5 5 ( u t i -

lites included), unfurnished 1 -bedroom $900,
2-bedroom $1200. 10990 Strathmore
(310)395-2903.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA, 2
rooms, $1 40Q/mo., bright, spacious, with-

vlew, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,

outside BBQ, 2 car parking. Available early

August. (310)279-1887.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1 -block from

UCLA. 1 -bed/1 -bath $800-950. 2-bed/2-bath

$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
move-in costs. 445 Landfair. (310)824-1969.

WLA $1 075, 2-bed/2-bath. New, luxury, gated

condo. (310)471-0883.

WLA 1 -BED/1-BATH. Stove, refrigerator, park-

ing, laundry. S6O0/mo. (310)451-4771.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. Patio, bullt-lns. 1412
Brockton Ave. LA, 90025. (310)479-7386,
(818)368-6732.

WLA 2-BED/2-BATH. Large den, patio,

$100(Vmo. 1412 Brockton, LA 90025.
(818)479-7386.

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 single, $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, large newly decorated.
1 -block Motor/National. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. (310)558-3133.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, utilities included. Move-in,

$865. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt *7.
(310)390-5065.

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no pets, quiet

building, 2-miles from IJCLA, stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen, murphy bed, carpets &
blinds, off-street parking for 1 car, super clean,

shown by appointment. (310)477-8750.

WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT. $160(Vmo.
2-bedroom -f loft. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near UCLA. Open house
12-5pm. Saturday and Sunday. 1819Creerv
field Ave. Coast Management.
(818)999-1200.

WLA $575/nrH>. Attractive, furn. singles. Near
UCLA, VA. kieal for students. SuiUble for two
to share. Quiet building. 1 525 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)477-4832.

WLA. Bachelor, lower unit, hot plate, small

refrigerator. $45(ymo. (310)451-4771.

WLA CENTURY CITY ADJACENT. $675.
1 -bedroom, carpets, drapes, stove, refrigera-

tor, dining, laundry facilities, bright, buses,

shopping, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed with patio

or balcony. Miniblinds, ceiling fans, walk- in
closet, appliances, nf>ove-in $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. »2 & #6. (310)390-5065.

WLA NEW lUXURY GATED CONDO.
2-bed/2-bath $1100-1175. (310)471-0883.

WLA PALA^. 1-BEDROOM UPPER, bright,

quiet, carpet, stove, regrigerator,
freeway, bus, shopping, no pets. $61S/mo.
(310)479-8099.

WLA/PALMS luxury, gated. 1-bed, $750,
2-bed, $950. Dishwasher, A/C, fireplace,

(310)471-0883.

WLA: Single $600 & 1 -bd $695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliances. Quiet. No
pets. (310)477-0725.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VISTA, $60(Vmo. Attractive, furnished,

1 -bedroom. Laroe pool, patio, & barbequa
area. Quiet building. Close to beach.

3748 Inglewood Blvd . (310)398-8579.

SINCa.ES AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. UUliUes included.

Call Paul at (310)624-9754.

SINGLES. SUMER RATE $SO0/mo. S-blocks

WMt of UCLA. 543 Landfair (310)8244)592
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ACROSS

1 S«lupt«nts
5 Di«ooM«r
9 Animals: Fr

UOfttwUS
15 Br—d tpr—

d

leuprtght
17 BmA
ISStratagy
19 Coaro*
20 -OOlfM
22 naprmm-

tativM
24 Landlord, e.g.

26 FanoattafM
27 Flxad amount
29Plpamtlng
30 Harmful
33 Part of shop
37 Song for one
38 Adorad
39 Ump's can
40 FW()fH)iura
41 SponaorsNp:

var.

42 Cartainttos
44 Small,

compact ma|BS
45 — roast
46 Carrot or

pararttp

47 Sports prizs

49 Swaapstaka
53 Pradatas
57 SuHaoad witti

caramic
piaoaa

58 Way
59 — Skinner

61 Angar
62 Quaan — laoa

63 rinnlah poam
64ThaOldSod
65 NFL team
66 Otagorga- -

67 Oapoaits

DOWN
1 Quibbta
2 Lova In Ptsa
3 Soma
CanadlarM

4 Strains

5 Dandy
6Troublas
7 Somattdaa
8 Road sign
9 Haooanad
10 Irregular

11 — insurance
12 BefMMI: Lat.

13 Marrowr pref.

21 Wfietted
23 Scottish

skirt

25 Er — : region
of Morocco

28 Medieval
myslcians:
var.

30 Good thing

31 Easy as fall-

ing off

32 Spanish

DQHQH mnn nnmRm
P EIR 1

ET 1 Ca coinnn bbq
BDLl aaOC!] QlQBaCiG!]

BBBDC] [1Q][D nDQCiea
LLLliTlTlElR B U Q SHE LlAlNDLl iDQmCi [DQaQBBQ aBBSQ sob;!:;
7-

37 WWII planes
40 Young hog
42 Team
43 HW
45

slang

52 Perfect spots

53 Middle

33 KNIed
34 Roman garb
35 Latin poet
36 "— To*m"

47 Length unit

48 Reapite
50 Blaza
51 The theater:

54 "And Then
ThereWere—

'

55 Fish

56 — quanon
60 Make I

Apts. Unfurnished 51 Apis. Unfurnished 51

I'A YEAR OLD 2+1 BUILT-INS. Fireplace, yVLA. One-bedroom, $800-$«50, single,
cafpeting,parklng2caf$.l blockeastofUOA $625. Securfty, spacious, parking. Walk to
transit bus. $795Atio. (310)202^22. UaA. 1450 Midvale. (213)391-2674.

$650 WLA 1-BedfX)om, $900 2-BedroonV '7'***^™*'™^^^™*—^——

™

2.Bath. Stove, refrigerator, carpet, drape; Near ApOrtmenfS tO ShCVe 52~
UCLA, VA, buslines. (310)476-7116 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
$725 WLA, 1426 Barrington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1 -bed. Stove, frig, dw, a/c. (31 0)837-0761

.

$725 2BE(V1'A BATH LARGE, sunwnny up-

per. 3544 Mentone, Palms. Paikirig, 2cars, no
pets. (310)454-6644

BRENT.AOi- %MS/wo., 1 -bedroom. Quiet,

large closet, open. 11967 Rochester «5.

(310)459-4088, pl 0)459-2673.

BRENT.ADJ.- $47Vmo. Bachelor, large

closet, microwave, open. 1 1 967 Rochester

•3. (310)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

BRENTWOOD. SUPER-CLEAN 1 -bedroom,

stove, refrigerator, $68G/mo. Extremely low
move-in cost. (310)826-3638.

Close to UCLA 2Bedroom. BuiK-ins, pool,

gardervlike, Nice people in building, $895.

Available Auggt 1. (310)477-9955

LARGE 2-BED/1% -BATH, security, pool,

parking, no pets. 1500 Purdue Ave. WLA.
$95Q^mo. (310)477-5256, (310)931-1160.

PALMS, 2-bed, $795/mo, upper unit. 3652
Keystone Ave. Days (81 8)955-6360. Eveningi^

weekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS $87S/MO. Quiet, new 2-1-2. AH
amenities including balcony, skylight, a/c,

fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

(310)390-5996.

SHERMAN OAKS AREA $560 1 -bed. Privacy,

charming, quiet, garden-type building. 1-yr

lease required. (310)475-9561.

SHERAMN OAKS, GATED, NEWER 2+2,

$750, central air, dishwasher. 13406 Moore-
park. (818)222-8298.

LUXURY 2-bed/2-bath. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, microwave, washer/dryer in unit,

Jacuzzi, parking,no pets, $1 195. 1 -month free

rent with year lease. 181 5 Purdue Ave, WLA.
479-5279 My, 931-1160.

WESTWOOD 2BCV2BATH. 1953 Selby Re-

frigerator. VA mi to UCLA. Close to bus stop.

$950. 475-6165.

WLA. 1 -BEDROOM, $685. Drapes, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, parking. Good location.

1812 Westholme. By appointment.
010)391-2874.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $695, walk to

market^us. Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at

Wilshlre. (310)395-2903.

WLA-$65SAno. l-bedroom, cottar-style,

neyUCLA. NSM.BM. Quiet, open. 1451

Butler. (310)459-4068, (310)459-2673.

WLA $695. 1 -btdroom. Large upper. CarpeU,

blinds, rcfrigeralor, balcony, carport Lease

required. No pets. (310)551-5791.

WLA $845Ano 2-budA'h -bath, omt buslines,

upper, cap«li» rtirlfvator, Mindk, balcony,

carport, Imm, no-pets. 010)551-5791

BH 2-bed/1-bath, elegant, completely
equiped, except your room. N^, M^, consid-

erate, healthy lifestyle. $500/mo.
010)859-8561.

BRENTWOOD. 2+2. Sunny, parking, balcony,

quiet neighborhood. Female preferred.

$30S/mo. Susan (310)207-2766.

CLOSE TO UOA own room, kitchen pri-

vileges, very quiet, large apartment Around
$38(Vmo + uUliUes, negoUable. Start 1^.
(310)398-3998.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share

2-bed/2-bath apartment in Mv VisU. 3%
miles from beach, 1 min. to UCLA. $425/mo.
+ utilities. Available Aug. 1 . Call Bethany at

010)398-6277.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, Male grad-student

kxjking for room in 2-bed apartment on
Westside. Male. C) 010)396-1307.

PALMS. Female non-smoker. 2-bed/2% -bath

townhome. SurKieck, fireplace, W/D. $600 +
% utilities. 010)839-8910, leave OHtssage.

SANTA MONICA. Private room, share bath.

Female rH)n-snrH)ker. Security building, night

pari(ing. $AOO/mo. (310)394-2175.

WESTWOOD 2+2. Wet bar, fireplace, patio,

pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, security. $60CVmo.
George 471-1212, 479-1785.

WLA 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN 3-BEDRC)OM
APARTMENT. SHARE BATH. aOSE UCLA.
$A5Q/MO. MED STUDENTS PREFERRED.
010)820-9895.

WLA. MA^ Professional to share 2-bed/1 -bath.

Parking, patio, spacious, great location. Avail-

able 7/15. $430. O10My7-4453.

OWN ROOM In Sunny Brentwood apt. with

high ceilinp. Quiet, non-smoker. $395
010)820-9660

Roommates 53

BRENTWOOD - Girls to share furnished, large

roonVbath. Beautiful apartment, cable,

2-blocks transportation, pool. $35a/mo.

010)447-2505.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bed/1 bath,

co-ed, luxury, security condo, furnished,

Westwood, $3aOfmo, utilities included, jo-

nathan 010)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Private full

bath, quiet, bright, designer apt. Beverly Hills.

%6O0/mo. 010)785-0p76

FEMALE, UCLA LAW CRAD Umking for

mature, responsible female In

2bed/rA bath/split level town house

$675.5(VWk> Available imm«Jiately. Ocean
Harbor VieM^. 1 Block from beach, hug^ Walk

in dosat Balcony, patio (ground floor) D/W,
laundry, 4 parking. 3Poolc Jacuzzi, tennis

courts, w«i|^ room with Nautilus •quipment

A Stairmastar. Contact Elizabeth.

(31 0)822-91 95Hm, (3 10)820-3700Wk,
010)207-5218

Roommates 53 Room tor Rent 54 Room for Rent 54

FEMALE TO SHARE room in HUGE 2+2 acrou
from campus. Fireplace, laundry, baknny.
$387. 206-2517.

HOUSE IN WESTWOOD. Comer k>t All

Amenities. Uillties paid. Huge bedroom.
$80Q/mo. 010)475-8476, 010)286-5095
(pager).

NEAT, RESPONSIBU FEMALE ROOMMATE
warned to share beautiful 2be<V2bath. Avail-

able Aug. 13th. $35C^no. Parking, gym, Ja-

cuzzl. Mtchcle 010)824-7577.

NEED aEAN, CONSIDERAH ROOMMATE
to share beautifcjl 3-bcdroom Spanish duplex
with 2 others. Own room with 2 balconies and
view. Hardwood floors, Indooi/Outdoor fire-

places, garden, walk to campus. No parking.

$590/mo. Starts 08/01. Call Ryan.
010)824-9931.

RODMMATE WANTED to share house in Mar
Vista, fiemale, non-smoker, $475 + utilities.

Call Gayle (310)3984)809.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share Brentwood
area apartment. N/S female preferred. Jeff

010)447-3020

WANTEDI ROOMMATE for luxurious condo
in Westwood, $60(Vmo. W/D, parking, A/C,
bar. (310)477-9575. Leave message.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share bed-
room, large apt, walking distance to UCLA
$37Vmo. Leticia 479-0884.

WLA. FEMALE ROOMMATE hJEEDED through
fall qtr. Share 2-bed/2-bath. Available immedi-
ately. $323.75. Pauline 010)473-5441.

WLA. SHARE 2.BEO/2-BATH. S30Qfmo. Slait-

ing Aug 1. Apt #102. 010)474-5669.

Room for Rent 54

Vh MILES To UCLA. Quiet private roonVbath.

Kitchen privile]^, paHting. $450 + % utilities.

010)477-7831.

ADj ZDCENTURY CITY and Beverly Hills,

1 btdnnoli 3bdrm. 1 2min from campus, easy
parking, townhouse privacy, call Doug
010)203-9915

BlVERLY HILLS. Private roonv bath & garage.
Share kitchen, laundry, & u/nSed^ $625.
Immediate availability. (31 0)274-71 22

BEVERLY HILLS private room and bath. Light

cooking privileges. Near transportation. Fe-

male preferred $450. (310)271-8811.

BEVERLYW(X)D. Unfurnished room in pri-

vate homt. Kitchen priveleges, share bath with

1, $30(Vmo. 010)839-8882.

B.H. ADJACENT, own roonf>A>ath, share
kitchen, $390. Quiet atmosphere. Men only.

010)653-0798.

aEAN, QUIET PERSON to rent private bed-

room & bath in WLA newly remodeled home.
Good k)catk>n & neighborhood. $45G^no.
Please call 010)837-1956.

CULVER CITY. Attract^c room In house %vfth

mom, child, cats. $425 including utIllUes.

Non-smoker. (310)397-1950.

PLEASANT ROOM, private bath, cooking
privileges, easy paridng, male. $375. Available

7/13^2. Call 6pm 010)837-6084.

PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATH IN BRAND
NEW 4-BEDROOM HOME IN WLA. GOOD
LOCATION $450/MO. PLEASE CALL
010)559-51 70.

PRIVATE GARAGE ROOM & BATH. Woodsy
setting. 1 -block UCLA, famished. $55(Vhy> +
security deposit. Utilities included.
010)305-9793.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH in apt with nkx
LJCLA Law grad. $450/mo, '•A utilities,

kitchen, other prhdliges. Quiet, sunny, resi-

dential. )NL\ 5 min to UCLA. Low rent does
not reflect quality of apt/area. (310N79-8286.

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH. Quiet hillskie

home in Brentwood. Kitchen & laundry pri-

vileges, separate entrance. Female prefierred.

$42SAno. 010)472-3192.

SPAOOUS QUARTERS, non-smokingwomen
only. $395. Kitchen, dining area, furnished,

laundry, walk-in closet, garden.
010)273-5777.

SUMMER AND FAU, Hllaard Ave. Large
house, rooms to share, T.V., kitchen, laurtdry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 208-8931.

SUNSET/SEPULVEDA - FURNISHED RCX>M,
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A/C, cable TV, for

quiet Non-smoker, $395/mo 010)476-3444

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Old WorUi
channl Cable TV, fully furnished. $199/wk.

and up. Some with kitchens. 010)208-2241.

WESTWOOD. Furnished Single, kitchen, full

bathroom, heater, parking, private, close to

UCLA, waHc to Weatood BM, pavHHon.
Uillties pakl. $497/mo (310)474-1749.

WLA. Close to UCLA and SMCC. 1 -bedroom
with prhrate bath, security buildln^parking.

N/S, M/F. $450 + *A utilities. Available now.
Please call A.M. (310)477-2259.

WLA. Furnished private room with bath In

family home. #8 bus. Full privileges, utilities.

$450. 010)395-6522.

WLA. NEW TOWNHOUSE. 3 roonw. 2 share

bartv one own bath. LaurKiry. Near campus.
$525-60(]^no. Lisa. 010)478-0940.

WLA NEW TOWNHOUSE. Own bathroom
and laundry facilities, 3 miles from campus.
|6O0^TK). Call Lisa 010)478-0940.

Sublet 55

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUBLETTER.
$270fmo. 5 minute walk to UCLA and West-
wood. Great view, back porch, hardwood
noon. 010)208-5927.

FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM. 2.bed/
2-bath. Near Federal BKd & buslines. PaHdr>g,

security. $325Atio. Now-Aug 31. Alison.

010)473-9004.

FEMALE SUBLET NEEDED. August-September
$325. 940 Threrton. Medical Center AdjaofnL
M:. Call Kathleen 208-0603

'"^

OWN FURNISHED BEDROOM IN fully fum-
ished 2-B house. Available now-around Sept

'

$39G/mo. Safe, quiet, many advantages.

010)559-4755. lakovos.

OWN LARGE, FURNISHED ROOM in nice

2-bedroom, 2 story apartment. Available now-
Sept 10. Near UCLA and bus. Safie, pretty

street. Rtent negotiable. Mary (310)479-8072.

WESTWOOD $570 for 3 months (now tilL

9/15)111 1 fiemale needed for 2bd/2bath. Land-
fair 208-6383.

WESTWOOD. Own room of 3bedroom.
Available now until 9/1 5. Parking. 1 -2 person

$325Ano. Negotiable. 010)824-0818.

WLA l^on-smoker, M/F. 2-bed/2% -bath towh-
house. Private bath, parking available, living

room, dining room, dishwasher. $547.50 plus

% utilHIes. Available 7/1-9/30. Ask for Larry

010)820-1449.

WLA SUBLET. Spacious, quiet Ibed + loft

Rooftop surxJeck, security, parking. 3 mi
UCLA. $1050. 010)204-3970.

House for Rent 56

BEL AIR $2300; on Beverly Glen Canyon's besL
street, A very private, attractive chalet Furrw^

ished 1 -bedroom, den, 2-batl«, Wayne Olfla,

ion Douglas Company 010)475-7321

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $1100^0.
CHARMING, UNIQUE, PRIVATE GARDEN.
PET OK. SECURE 1 -BEDROOM/I -BATH.
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, LARGE UVING
ROOM, DINING ROOM. NEWLY REDONE.
010)559-7031.

TowntKHise for Rent 66 TowntKXise for Rent 66 Townhouse for Rent 66

Faci uy AnpSi-xm \V\\Ti:i

TheWestsides BestValue
15 MinutesFromUCLA Campus

Private, 24'hour guard^gated community

2 and 3 bedroom townhomes up to 2^00 sq. ft.

Up to 4<ar garages

Feels like an individual home
Paridike setting with greenbelt and extensive open

space on 1 2'acre site

Family rooms, wood-buming fireplaces, lai^e

bedrooms and lYi baths

Swimming pool, spa and 2'Story entertainment center

5 minutes to Marina del Rey

10 minutes to LAX
15 minutes to Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,

Santa Monica and Century City

25 minutes to Dodger Stadium and Downtown

UCLA
BEVERLY HILLS

fW K\%

santa\
MONICA >rS!i!*^^i''''^ (

\( ") JgmS^^ SLAUSON 1

MARINA^r \ 1
DEL REY \ lAX 1

A V £
N \ s

PACIFIC \ 8
OCEAN W 1

P«>IK<M«I \ ^^1
FROM $295,000

PLAYA PACI FIG
BE "SSE S

Akmaw
l£nHL«

HANNUM AVENUE BETWEEN SLAUSON AND PLAYA IN CULVER CITY
(TAKE 405 FREEWAY AND EXIT SLAUSOH)

OPEN DAILY I 1-6: CLOSED WED. • CALL COASTCO LNC. AT (310) $72-4446

hiccs tub^t to change. A monthly homcownen MMdpban fee mainiainc tKc high quality of all common arcM.

\ -
—
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HouM for R«rit 56 Condos for Sale 67 ServlcM Offered

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ. DUPLEX 2tM(V2bath
Study, high ceilinp, ctntral alr/h«at« hard-
wood floors, appliance, garden, garage
S12e5/hrH) (618)980.2951

SANTA MONICA. 3.BED/2-BATH -¥ den,
fireplace, •wimming pool. $3,10QAno.
(310)451.4771.

TORRANCE $1,00(Vmo 2.bd/1.ba, hooknipT
garage, tmall yard. 2065 220th St.

(310)326-2583.

WESTCHESTER/MARINA DEL REY
3-bedroonV2-bath. Pool, near freeway, views.
$1500. Dr. Kumar (310)216-5656.

WLA. $105tVVno. 2-bed/1.baU>. Light, airy,

quiet. Includes appliances/gardener. Excellent
condition. Available 8/1. (310)636-1937.

WLA 3.Bed/1Vi -bath. Stove, refrigerator,

washer/dryer, closed yard, patio, pet olg
gardener, hardwood. S160(Vmo. 8-92 thru
8-93. 2216 Manning. (310)474-0344.

House to Share 57

S-MINUTEWAU UCLA. 2-be4/2.5.bith. Lux-
ury Westwood condo. BrigK spacious top
floor unit Appraised $306K (1/92) Owner
selling directly $290,000. Brian 208-5281
evenings, 220-5955 pager.

EASY WALK UCLA. Spacious 2-bedroom -t-

den, 3 patios, fireplace, 2 spaces in secure

garage. $235,000. WLA realty (310)474-9527.

OWNER RaOCATING, Lovely 2-bedroom
penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must seel Call Sandra.
(310)4759920.

WESTWOOD Clamorous Studio Condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, underground park-

ing, weight room, $119,000. By owner
(310)649-2553

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-

CIALIST SERVING UCLA STUDENT/
FACULT\r. PURCHASE/LEASE. S1NGLE/2BR,
UNDER $100K/$300K. CAU BOB/BROKER,
010)470-1781.

FREE, Head and Body shots for good-looking,

fit mvi by photographer ¥vorking on portfolio,

jay (310)276-8318.

RESEARCH ASSISTANa*. UCB visiting Au»-

trian PhD (philosophy; art criticism, history).

UCLA Library, WordPerfect. Peter
(213)223-7663.

96 Typing 100 Autos 109

COPY X-PRESS
1(800) b2o-COPYi:'b/'J;

Locations

f)f'f rnpy lor ,HI

UCLA r^tudonl'^.

f.icully & '^.Kilf

With tninnnufn on

DOCTOR WORD. Thesi«^doctoral, resumes,
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, WesUide.
D1 0)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROaSSING - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5786.

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts. National/
Sepulveda (310)397-9711.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. Santa Monica (310)828-6939, Holly,

wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons

•-,(. Il-sfrvc

HOUSE IN WESTWOOD. Comer lot All

Amenities. UillUes paM. Huge bedroom.
$80Q/nfU>. (310)475-8476, (310)286-5095
(pager).

,

WESTWOOD AREA. Room & bath In 44Md.
room house. Pool, Jacuzzi, NAS, no peU. $550
•f uUlities. (310)839-3546.

CoTKlos for Shore 68

House for Soir 58

MODERN, NEW BUILDING. Own bathroom
ar>d bedroom. Microwave, washer/dryer, gym.
$875 plus % utillUes. 010)8200176.

PENTHOUSE 2+2-Hlolt. washer/dryer, fire-

place, SK., security, hMF, norvsn>oker, rK>

drugs. $65Q/mo, (213)931-3563.

WLA. Deluxe, modem, newer, quiet building.

Own room & bath. Gym, W/D, microwave.
$675 ••> % uUlities. (310)820-0176.

Laser Color Copies
8i/rxir
11" Kir

Bubble Jet
24-x3r

2i'Kir

T-?H|RT PRim-JNe
COMPLETE PRINTING

SERVICE
Binding- Veto & Spiral

Stattonry - Fax - Passport Photo

Condos for Rent 69

Housing Needed 60

WE CARE FOR your comfoitabie home while

you are away 1 -2 years. Can pay nominal rent,

$70(Vmo. We are married, 37, Stanford grads,

advanced degrees, writing a book. Please call

=)m m3)663>6974.

YOGA TEACHER AVAILABLE to housesit.

Require minimum 3 months. Karen
(310)396-6398.

Real Estate 61

$143K. BUY INSTEAD OF RENT. N. of Na-
tional . WLA. 2-bed/2-bath townhouse. Bar-

bara, (310)472-0016 Realtor.

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY for purchase/lease.

Call the experts now. Ollie/broker:

iaiflj^Z^Mil^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Room/Board foLileip^ 62^

BACHaOR UNIT IN LAURa CANYON.
Completely separate, can sleep two. Salary in

Exchange for services. Send Resunrte to 8952
Wonderland Park Ave. LA» 90046

DISABLED LAW STUDENT LOOKING FOR
ROOMMATE/ATTENDANT IN SHARED ON-
CAMPUS HOUSING. MOSTLY NIGHT-TIME
HCXJRS. POSmON PERFECT FOR STUDENT
LIFESTYLE. NO EXPERIENa NECESSARY.
CALL DAN. (201)763-7059* 6 KJtA.'7 PAi.
pacifk:.

,
FREE ROOM AND BOARD- 10 hr«Mc. Com-
panion to active senior woman. Hours and
duties negotiable. Located in attractive Col-

dwater Cyn home. Private bedroom and bath.

Need own transport to school. (81 8)762-2461

.

PART TIME HELP around the house. Loads of

free time. Live in beautiful, safe Brentwood
Parle home near UCLA. Woman prefenred.

^jsUjav^vJJIgJT^ISIOj^^^^^

Townhouse for Sale 65

BRENT^oS^ortf^^onUna^j?
paded, IV^^k , pool, $206,000. Agt. Ridurd
Sai¥jde»^310j39M498^^^^^^^^

Towntiouse tor Rent 66

nrT!!ffi5RoSM"T8WBB?!tT?r
$600-$800. Walk to Studio, security building,

5636 Heiold Hay, Hollywood, pets allowed,

Richard (213)962-3169.

BEL AIR. 342% , $2000 and 4^2% , $2100.
Family room, 3-level townhouse, suitable for

4-5 people. 1 -milt West of UCLA.
(310)472-8631.

FOXHILLS^CULVER CITY- Large 1 -bedroom.
Living roonVdining room, fireplace, patio,

security, parking. 8-miles UCLA. $85G/mo.
(310)670-6001.

MAR VISTA. Remodeled l-bedroom/l-bath
duplex. Refrigerator, microwave & laundry
included.' $795/mo. (310)364-9697, days.

(310)623-5559, evenings,

NEAR WESTWOOD and bus stop. Spacious
2-bed/2*A -bath, huge livingroom, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, w/d, a/c, security,

partly furnished, 2-parkmg, SISCXVmo. Af>ne

(310)475-4606

WALK UCLAr Nice lar^e, 2-bed/2-bath, sec-

urity building. Underground parking spaces.

$160(ymonth. (310)473-7672.

WESTWOOD. Glamorous studio condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, underground park-

ing, weightroom. $770^. (310)649-2553.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO LXILA. Penthouse

2-bedroonV2-bath. $14S(Vmo. Stove, refriger-

ator, balcony, fireplace, parking, security. Guy
(310)474-9527.

WILSHIRE HICHRISE CONDO. Large
2bec^bath, living room plus den. Washer/
-dryer insideurUt. Tennis, excercise room, pooU
Jacuzzi, sauna, 24hr. security. Visitor parking,

$160(ynrH). (310)475-0087, (310)698-2001.

WLA. 3-BED/2-BATH CONDOMINIUM. Gor-
geous, top-of-the-llne^ washser/dryer, private

parking. $1,7SQ/mo. (213)751-6942 or
(213)465-3445.

GUESTHOUSE AVAILABLE. 10 minutes from

UCLA, $695Ano. Utilities Included. Call Jane
before 9pm. (310)838-6667.

CNId Care 90

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE NEAR CAMPUS, 7
day^A^. Have experience. Please call

(310)479-3017.

BABYSITTER Available. High-School Student
Loves Kids, own transportation. Flexible hours.

(310)476-7273

Insurance 91

HATE AUTO INSURANCE

FHtL LUIVEH UUUTE L.ill

i?13)8b^/1/5 (818)342-rjU)

BEbl PRILt ins ACtflCV

ii

Movers/Storage 94

Condos for Sale 67

1-BED PENTHOUSE, hiehrise. Securty build-

ihg with doorman, pool,\ -block from LXXA.
$249,000. Broker (310)824-0453.

2BEO/2BATH. A^ security, fireplace, bw
dues, side-by-side parking, close to LXXA.

^^310)472-1 271.

24-2 e

49lt0 OVEItAttD «m

BESTMOVERS. Call (21 3)263-2378. Low, low
rates. Excellent refererKes. 2-24(L trucks, fully

equiped. Hurxlreds of Doctors and students

moved successfully. T-1 63844.

HOI^EST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollief,

small Jobs, short rxitice ok. Student discount

(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The cartful

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, wnd reli-

able. Jerry (213)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVfNG SERVKIE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Services Offered 96

1 bedroom condo. N. Santa
Monica, near beach. Asking

$189,000. Contact Richard at

(310)394-8682.

100% PROFESSIONAL SERVKXS plus editing,

statistics for papers, theses, dissertations* stu-

dles. Any requlnment, style. (213)871-1333.

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,
DISSERTATIONS? Want to eliminete incom-
pletes? Fomter UCLA %vrltir>g tutor offers

editing and writir\g assistance. Speab Hebrew.
Unda (310)392-1734.

1646WMtMOOd
LA. CA 90024

170-4778faiou:
'AX»r3l(

117S5WIMrt
LA. CA 00028

»78-113ff3l0)4

19H7H1«

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UaA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

PIANO LESSONS: 23 years perfomiing experi-

ence, classical/ragtime/mainstream Jazz
(310)207-4721

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BON(X)N (310)277-7012

1988 FORD F350. Dually custom Interior,

bucket seats, gas, auto trans, chrome wheels,

44,000 miles. $15,975. (310)473-8899.

1988 TOYOTA CaiCA CONVERTIBLE. Fully

loaded, low mileage, alarm system included.

$12,000. (310)208-7000, (310)472-5560.

1990 300ZX CPE T-bar top, custom interior,

lealher, wood dash, chrome wheels, emacu-
late. $19,850. (310)473-8899.

72 MUSTANG, njns good, AM/FM cassette,

new tires, brakes, battery, (310)208-1416.

79 FIAT SPIDER ITALIANO CLASSICO. New
^B0 top, Koni's paint, original owner - stored last 5

,_^ yrs. Excellent condition. $4K/obo. Dr. Mike
102 (310)316-6710.

'85 HONDA ACCORD LX. Grey hatchback,

power steering, MC, cruise, automatic, good
condition, $3,800. (310)471-5692.

CHEAPI F.B.I. /U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes.. .$200, '86 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.

V Choose from thousands starting $25 FREE 24
^ hour Recording Reveals details.

(801)379-2929, Copyrlghtt CAMKjC

Resumes 104 Scooters for Sole

Tutoring Offered 98

LET'S CREATE A RESUME THAT BRINGSOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(310)672-8255.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. Prepared by experienced Career
Cburvelor. Also college admission essays. Lee
(310)478-1090.

CARING TUTOR*** Basic math thm calcu-

lus, statistics, chemistry. Go from misery to

mastery! Renee (818)545-0960.

FRENCH/ITALIAN TUTOR. Yale student. All

ages, ail levels. Available June-August. Alexis

(310)471-5970.

GERMAN TUTORING BY NATIVE SPEAICER.

Reading, writing, translating. Excellent rates.

Call Gina, (310)820-8447.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, calculus, SAT, GRE, etc. Build your
confidence by woiking with a patient ar>d

understanding tutor. Call (310)838-0308.

TEST PREP TUTORING - LSAT, GMAT, GRE -

Math, analytical, data sufflcierKy and more.
Call 010)823-2121.

Travel

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8
A.M.-8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy
wordprocessing-anythlng Orxiludir^ disserta-

tions, mailings, resumes, transcriptions).

Editing^paphiq available. Laser prii^r. Near
campus. Ani (31 0)3 1 2-3332 or Davir
(310)786-9885.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPaL-
CHEOC LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

*Faies are each way from Los Angeles based on •
^sund^rtppurchase Westnctionsappty. fates«ibicet
to change without not)ce and tBMCS not indudcd.

Guest House for Rent 70 ^^°^^ 105

Coundilkaud
1093 Brojcton Ave #220
Los An9cles,CA 90024

310-208-3551
110 OFFICES WORLDWIDi

914 Westwood Blvd.
Ix)S Angeles. CA 90024

(310) 824-1574
"•

^5:^:;S?'%:SHaj

•Air
• Rail
•AYH
• fSIC Cards
• Insurance
• Expert Advice

We Specialize in
StudeiitA\)uth Discount

Travel!

I :<cf«^..x<?

,/**

^s
^v, :^
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We ve ixrCi? t^.i.:.
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JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $289

withAIRHITCH®(no
asterisks - can be one-way

or each wayl) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard ''Let's Go Europe"

guide. For printed program

description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

fVf COURIER TO NYCIII Only $1 99-$225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431.1616.

WANTED. Rider to share driving, LA to Sun
Valley, Idaho. Departing Early August.

(310)829-6330, Debbi.

Travel Tickets 106

ROUND TRIP, LAX to Seattle. Leave VI 3,
ReturnVI 6. $1 45. Call (61 9)340-4272, uk for

Griielda.

Autos for Scrie 109

1962 VW CABRIOLET, COLD, custom seas
and wheels. Radi<^castette. 62KAni. Mint
condition. $4,3O0/6bo. (310825-2619.

115

1 986 aiTE 1 50. Red, excellent condition, low
miles. Includes lock, helmet, $1,000. Call

(310)825.7598(w) or (310)477-2769(h).

1 986 RED HONDA ELITE 80. Excellent condi-

tion! Must selll $550/obo. Call Jill at

(310)208-8360.

1987 HONDA ELITE 80. Must sell. Helmet
included. Drive for yourself. S500/obo. Tom
(310)208-8116.

1987 HONDA ELITE 80. Blacic, $750. Helmet
and locic included. (818)795-2228.

1 987 YAMAHA RIVA 1 25, nr>etallic white, low
miles, great condition. $95G/obo. Call even-
ings. (310)391-0891.

83 HONDA PASSPORT, blue, recently serv-

iced & runs well. $35(Vobo. Call Madonna at

(310)824-0868.

'86 HONDA ELITE 80. Runs well, new brakes,

Includes helmet. $700. (310)445-0696.

87 HONDA ELITE 1 50. Bought new in 90.
Mint, 4,500 miles, $150(yobo, includes hel-

met. (310)839-6322.

'87 Yamaha Rival 25 New in '89. Excellent,

6000miles, Saddle bags. $1200
(310)473-4792

89 ELITE 80. Blue, low mileage, good condi-
tion with helmets and locks. $90G/obo. Call

Amy (714)527-4428.

89 HONDA ELITE, RED 50. Good condition,

low miles. $350. David (310)837-8242.

'89 HONDA ELITE 80. White, excellent condl-
Uon, includes lode, helmet, basket $1000.
010)445-0696.

-'SO^YAMAHA ZUMA-2 sports scooter. Seats-

two, like new, 900 miles, includes basket*

helmet, lode. $975/obo. (213)467-0689.

Off-Campus Parlcing 120

9
Need

Parking'!
RIGHT OFF
CAMPUS
at Gayley

and Strathmore

Call 208-1228

Furniture for Sole 126

A STEALI Sofa-bed and matching love seat.

Leu than 2 yrs old. XLNT CONDI Must sell!

$40Q/obo. Call Jill at (310)206-6360.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, fciil $55, quMn
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Oelivwies, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

SINGLE BED with relatively hard m«tress

(orthopedid, 1 yr old, in excellent condition.

$99 (orig. $250). 010)624-9926.

Misc. For Sale 128

DESIGNER aOTHES. Brand new & barely
used. Evening gown, shoes, harxibags. Helen.
(310)208-5414 days, (310)472-5560
evenings.

MARINA Oa REY, \hm on sailboat, free'

parking, 25 minutes from campus. Selling
gricej»9go,j3ip)624.7701 Rxm,

Typewrltef/Computer 134

IBM XT with WordPerfect software. Upgraded
keyboard -»- monitor CCA, 12 Inchee. $250.
(310)396-6522.

TYPEWRITERS. IBM Connecting Selectric III,

$300. Selectric 111, $200. Selectric II.

$6CVobo. Excellent condition (61 6)693-0646.

JRr*
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IRISH PUB 4>

HUGE Selection

of PUB GRUB
^ ^ ^^ Including:

cqOO ^ Indian Cuisine. British Specialties,

Pizza & American Favorites

DAILY BEER SPECIALS
ENTERTAINMENT
SurvThurs (excluding Mon)

Spm to midnight

5 Dart Boards and Gameroom
Sports channel on T.V. all open hours

150 Imported &
Domestic Beers
16 Draught

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839

7 Days a Week llam-2am

unch or Dinner Entree

when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree i

(equal or lesser value) expires 7/21/92
|

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA NOTQCA
{

(213) 828-9839 I
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Cross Training For The U\r\6

^,

CALL1-800-KAP-TEST
Kaplan Test Prep

•1 The Answer

ASK ABOUT OUR COURSE TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM!

Olympic Trtplec^st:
New way to catch *92 Olympic

action or a moneypit for NBC?
By Richard Sandomir
The New York Times

WhenNBC agreed in December
1988 to pay $401 million for the

broadcastiiig rights to the 1992
Slimmer OlympKS in Baicelooa,

Spain, the television network
believed it's idea of a pay-per-

view venture widi Cablevision

Systems of Long Island wouM
provide 15 days of round-the-

clpck Olympics coverage and
would also help recoup the $100
million NBC was certain to lose

finom its inflated trid.

Now, less than a month from its

debut July 26, what came 'to be
called the Olympics TYiplecast has

the potential of being a pay-per-

view equivalent of die mcgaflop
movie **Ishtar,** widi a greater

chance of losing $100 million than

features and die event-to-event

shifting endemic to network
sports. -Tv^ -• '.

To get a piece of the TYiplecast,

IXdan made a cool deal: Widiout a
cash investment, Cablevision
would split profits 50-50 and cover
halfof all losses up to $100 milUon
for the pay-per-view and network
efforts.

NBC would have no cap on it&

losses, but would know Uiat Cable-
vision woukl assume up to $50
million of them.

This was a riskier route forNBC
to take to recoup costs than die one
CBS took when it sold die cable
rights to die 1992 and 1994 Winter
Olympics to TNT for $50 millk>n.

But NBC opted for it, not wanting
to compete for advertising with a
cable padner.

Dolan and Robert Wright, NBC
president, believed diat by takingof making a red cent

The idea for die Triplecast advantage of the multiple-channel

sprang from die mind of Chuck capacity of cable television, they

Dolan, chairman of Cablevision

and a partner widi NBC in such

successful cable networks as

SportsChannel, Bravo and Ameri-
can Movie Classics.

From Dolan, also the creator of

Home Box Offlce^ it seemed a

revolutionary klea: three cable

channels of live Olympics cov^^

woukl make a bold foray into die

future.

The price for die pay-per-view

customer? It would be $95 for the

'^bronze'* package, die flrst week
or the weekends; $125 for the

silver package, all 15 days; and

$170 for die gold package, all 15

days plus perks like Olympk: pins

age widiout die commercials, tie and remote centre^.

OLYMPICS
From page 29

squad hoping for a repeat perfor-

mance of die 1984 and 1988

Olympics, when silver medals

were won both times.

Rousseau, who was bora in

Paris, France, h<^ds two UCLA
'Ttcords, 7r75~gbair

attempted and 290 goals scored.

At 6 feet 3 inches, and weighing
200 pounds, Rousseau will be an

offensive weapon at the 2-meter

position for the U.S. Team, which
hopes to Anally clinch the gold

after two attempts.

Men's Volleyball

Doug Partie (UCLA '84), a

middle-blocker on die 1988 gokl

medal-wiiuiing U.S. Men's Vol-

leyball Team, returns to the hard-

wood for the team in the hopes of

an Olympic three-peat

If die U.S. succeeds, Partie will

need tolnake room in Ids tfophy^

case for another award. No stran-

ger to wirming, Partie participated

on four UCLA National Champ-
ionship teams and was named to

die Ail-American squad twice in

1982 and 1983.

Mark Brubaker contributed to this

story.

Summer Bruin Spoftit
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From page 30

tides in die 400-meter hunUes
('88, and '90) and die 100-meter
hurdles ('89, '90, and '91).

The UCLA record-holder in die

men's 100-meter is Mike Marsh.
An alternate on die 1988 4 X 100-

meter relay team, Marsh is now
returning to Olympic competition

as a full-fledged member. He will

also run the 2(X)-meter in Barcelo-

na.

A member of die U.S. marathon

team, Francie Larrieu-Smith

(UCLA '74) was one of UCLA's
flnest distance runners ever. As a

Bruin, she earned NCAA tides in

die 880-meter, die 1500-metBr and
die 3000-meter races, and her

name still tops die UCLA all-time

best list for her times in the mile

and two-mile. In 1991, Larrieu-

Smith set an American record in

the 10,000-meter with a time of 31

minutes, 28.92 seconds.

Odier Bruin alumni competing

in Barcelona are Camille Noel,

who will run a leg of the 4 X 4(X)-

meter relay for Canada, and

r
Mk:hael Williams, who will repre-

sent die West Indies in die 400-

meter.

Gymnastics

The 1992 Olympian and former

Bruin gymnast Chris Waller has

been a member of the U.S.

National Team for four years and

wUl begin die games in Barcelona

ranked second in the nation.

A two-time natkxuU champkMi

on die pommel horse. Waller won
the all-around tide at die 1991 U.S.

Gymnastics Championship, and

also earned four AU-Ainerican

honors during his fouc'^yean of
NCAA competition.

Former UCLA Bruin Scott

Keswick joins Waller on die 1992
U.S. Olympic men's gymnastks
squad, after four years as a U.S.

National Team member.
Keswick, after placing second

to fellow Olympian John Roethlis-

berger in bodi die 1992 U.S.

National (Championships and 1992
NCCAA Championships, earned the

distinction of being the top Ameri-
can hopeful widi his flrst-place

flnish at die Olympic Trials in

June.

IMofiday, July 13, 1992 29

A recent recipient of a 1992
NCAA postgraduate scholarship,

Keswk:k was also the; top U.S.

finisher at die 199P World
Championships (placing 10th) and
a diree-time national champk>n
('89, '90, '91) on die stiU rings.

Water Poto

UCLA's lone Olympic rep-

resentative in water polo is three-

tirnie Ail-American Alex Rousseau
(UCLA '89). Ak>ng widi five odier

rookies, Rousseau joins a U.S.

See OLYMPICSp page 2S
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JANICKI
From page 32

tournament) during the first

appointment. I wasn't even

around/* Janicki said. "(The arti-

cle) said (Dan) O'Brien (the

Angels' senior vice president) told

my dad at lunch that I had an

appointment. But my dad said I

wasn't at home. I wasn't near

Anaheim and I couldn't do any-

diing about it

"I'm sure the Angels will clear

everything up with the media. The
whole thing is a lack of communi-
cation. All it's doing is making
everyone in the situation look

bad."

Angels representatives said they

agreed with Janicki.

"Our negotiations are not con-

ducted in die press," said Tim
Mead, die Angels Director of

Media Relations. "Once we get the

report on Pete's elbow we can

move to the next step. We arc very

hopeful to make Pete our number
one draft pick. Pete showed a

tremendous interest in the Califor-

nia Angels based on the way he

handled his press conference."

Mead acknowledged that the

Angels were being cautious about

the medical status of Janicki's

elbow, but added diat it is standard

procedure.

"I diink diere are worries about

any player at any time," Mead said.

"As far as his elbow is concerned,

we would like Dr. Yocum to take a

look at it Probably, die best

decision is for him (Janicki) not to

force it. You have to remember we
just had a pitcher, Bert Blyleven

recover from a rotator cuff prob-

lem. You also need to have faith in

the human anatomy and that his

body will respond."

Mead also dismissed the notion

of Janicki not signing with the

Angels and returning to UCLA.
"I think the response to that is

better coming straight from Pete."

Mead said. "Our initial impression

of Pete Janicki was that he was an

intelligent individual. He will do
what is best for himself and second

for his family. Sometimes infor-

mation is misinterpreted. There

should be some good faith in

negotiations and it will be the start

of a long and prosperous career.

He is very highly diought of by the

organization."

Janicki also thinks highly of the

Angels. The pitcher tuiils from

Fullerton, Ca. only several miles

from Anaheim. When he was
drafted by die Angels, Janicki

called it "an ideal situation".

*There is no bad blood between

us," Janicki said. "I don't know
why it has been blown so far out of

proportion."

1

TANNING
5 Sessions For $25*
• CD Sound Systems • 10 Wolff Beds
• Air 0>ndltk>ning _ • Valklated Parking —

Just 1 Block From UCLA! Call 824-TAN
M^: 9am-8pnfv

Sat & Sun: llanfv6pm:

1107 Qayley Ave.
Between Kinross & Undbrook

(offer expires 7/21/92)
(1st thfiM customers only/1 per customer/fnust present coupon)

An Optometric Center

OPEN ALL DAY
M - TH: 7:00AM - \

FRI. 7:00AM -2
S A T ; 1 ; QOAM • 2

SUN :

EVERY
1

DAY
OOAM -

& EVERY
1

OOAM
OOAM
:00AM:
OOAM

NIGHT

BIGGER MENU
SANDWICHES AND SALADS,
WITH FRESH BAKED BREADS.
WE E KE N D^'EGGS , ICED FRUIT

SHAKfRS; AND AS ALWAYS, OUR
GREAT COFFEES AND DESSERTS

STARTS NOW
WEST I . A

1 1769 SANT
COFFEE, F OOD & A RT
A MONICA BOULEVARD

(3 10) 473-61 35
Two blocks west of Borringlon Ave

Plenty of parking at rear

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON A WIDE
SELECTION OF FRAMES & NON-
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

RtS SATURDAY JULOBTH
ENDS AUGUST 1ST

(LIMITED TO INVENTORY ON HAND • Westwood Location Only

EYE EXAIVIINATIONS • CONTACT LENSES • CUSTOIVI EYEWEAR
EXAIVI BY APPOINTIVIENT • ONE HOUR SERVICE (In Most Cases)

VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DH. PATRICK DOYLE. O.D. Inc.

ENTIRE INVENTORY ON SALE

-i--'^.

OPTOMFtniX

Pret\
S A 1

10930 WEYBURN AVE. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 310 208-1384

G M
ihcJdstcsl ^i^roK hii^ course Hi I CIA

Call today and we'll tutor you before our course begins and

belp you with the application process at rx> extra charge.

^^indllci' ^ la^^ ^i/i'^ .inJ nu>it' nuli\ iJii.i! .UU nlion

than aiu ollu i voiiisc (all SI AMI OKI) IRI V:

^I()*0S2*()6()2 SIS^'^OG* I ()()()

GUSTAV VnSTAS
in

"MERCI MAURICE"

evolving the memory qf(Maurke CfievaHer

July 14tti September 1 2th

Bastille Day Chevalier's birthday

9 P.M. 9:30 P.M.

Musical Director: JUDY BALSAM

ERIKA'SATTHEROSE
655 N. Robertson Boulevard

(1/2 block South of Santa Monica Blvd.)

COVER CHARGE: $10

Show & Dinner Reservations: (31 0) 854-4455

Escape to tlie

South! Ffance
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

just steps Irom the Village!

Cale Perroquei a sunny patio cafe lor breakfast, lunch and alternoon snacks.

Enjoy the carelree ambience ol southern France's open-air cales,

translated to our own llower lined patio.

Choose from a menu created to please the Calilornia palate:

Iresh grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuousi salad bar.

Tempting desserts are the perfect afternoon pick-me-up.

Plus retreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb teas.
r

Stop by Caie Peiioquet.

The ouldoiir cate lliat soothes your spirit as it satisfies your appetite.

Open everyday from 9:0(1 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

For reservations call 310 200 076S.

HIS AND HERS FASHION SHOWS

WEONESOAYS& FRIDAYS 12:30 TO 2:00 P.M.!

I

WESIWOOD HAmUIS HOIEl i 6AH0EIS 930 HILGAIID AVEIUE WES1N00D

"W
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Ev

meter hurdles. Devers holds the

Bniin records in both the 100-

meter and the 100-meter hurdles,

also setting the American record of

12.61 seconds in the 100-meter

hurdles at UCXA*s Drake Sta-

dium.

Another UCLA record holder is

Danny Everett (UCLA '88).

Everett set the world record in the

400-meter and won that event's

bronze medal at Seoul in 1988.

That same year, he was also a

mdmber of the gold medal-win-

ning U.S. 4 X 400-meter relay

team. This year he will try for gold

in both of those events in Barcelo-

Qall Devers
Sunvner Bruin fila pholo j^^

Joining Ashford in both of those

events will be Gail Devers (UCLA
*88). who wiU also run the 100-

Joining Everett on the 4 X 400-

meter relay team is Steve Lewis,

who will also compete solo in the

4(X)-meter. While Everett received

the bronze medal at Seoul Lewis

ran away with the gold. They
teamed up later in the relay to win

the gold.

Hurdler Kevin Young (UCLA
*88) finished first in the 400-roeter

intermediate hurdles at the trials,

clocking this year's fastest wori-

dwide time of 47.89 seconds. The
former NCAA champion also

holds the UCLA record for the

fastest time of 47.72 seconds in

4(X)-meter intermediate hurdle at

the 1988 Olympic Trials.

Recently graduating from
UCLA, hurdler Jabeene Vickers

(UCLA '91) placed third in the

AOO-meter hunlles with a time of

54.80, earning her a spot on the

Olympic team. An NCAA champ-
ion tlvoughout her four years at

UCLA, Vickers owned collegiate

See OLYMPICS, page 29

Simwnsf Bfuln Ills photo

Scott Keswick leads the strongest U.S. Olympic Men's Gymnas-
tics Team In eight years. • _^__

D
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APPUCATION DUE DATE EXTIEfliK^ ,

Applications are available at th«i:«««iie^l!!ij5::l8n^n

office. 227 Kerckhoff Hall. Applfc«li!i!§*|i#m
due Tuesday. July 14th at 12pm . FdflMroW
Information please contact Elizabeth Myrow
or Ines Shih at 825-2161.

SISTEKIIOOI)

Books "^ Music
T Videos ' Jewelry

By And About Women

1351 Westwood Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213)477-7300 Open 7 days 1 0-8pm

( >

Service You Can Trust

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA
N

UCLA

>
Q

Number One Ranked Dealer-Service and Parts in the USA
Hollywood Toyota's Service arxj Ports Departments were ranked number one In ttie U.S.A. by Toyota Motor

Sales USA's Presidents Parts and Service Advisory Board, back to back for all of 1989 and 1990. This ranking was
based on service and parts volume tied directly In with customer service soflsfaction. We are chiallenged to

reach tt)e top, orx:e again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you, Hollywood Toyota has no doubt, ttiey can
achieve ttib goal. We kx)k forward to working with you In 1992. Thariks for your continued support

#1 Recomnnended Service Dept. in tlie entire state of Caiifornia. Per Toyota Factory Survey.

ONLY 8 MILES lo Save a Bundle
SUNSET

HOLLYWOOD

O
m

*MINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,600 MILES

WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WILL

SPEOAL

$ilA86
•Change oil

•Lubricate chassis

•Change oil After

•Qean qnd adjust

bral(es (when
applicabie)

•Rotate tires

Adjust and/or verify

ttie following:

•Tires and tire

pressure

•Emergency bralce

system

Inspect and bring to

specification ttie

foHcwing

fluid levels:

•Battery

•Differential

•Power Steering

•Transmission

•Coolant

Must present coupon
when order is wrlttea

Toyotoi Onl/.

Expires 8-31-92

49
PLUS TAX

Inspect and assess

condition of ttie

following critical

safety corrponents

of your vehicle:

•Exhoust system

•Steering system

•Shoe i( absorber

system

*YEARLY SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15«X)
MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
4r MINOR SERVICE <SM toft) PLUS SPEOAL
•Tune Motor
•Set timing

•Adjust carburetor Idle 'non-EFI p^jgj^
•Replace fuel Alter*

•Replace sparl< plugs* '^^'^^ Appkxtolo Toyotas Only

•Inspect battery condition pit5^{!S!S;S5?l^
•Check engine compression ^^^^S^S!2^^T^
•Adjust carburetor alr/fuel mixture" va«veAc|usim«TtAddHior>ai

•Replace air filter

•Inspect emission controls

•Scope and adjust ertgine

WhenApplcable*
Must pretent coupon vi^^en

orderli wittten. ToyotcM Only.

Expkes 8-3 1^92

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30,000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
*MINOR SERVICE (SM left) A YEARLY SERVICE dm. Mi) PLUS

•Replace trorMmlHion fluid

(standard only)
•Replace dtfrerenHol fluid

•PreMure test codkig tyitem
and CMMM ffystem operation

•Ctwck anti reset oxygen
tensor (when applcable)

•Inspect A oweis Emission
•Control System operation
•Replace Coolant
•Inspect Hoses
•Ai^V-Orlve belts

•Rood Test OTKl persorxjlly

odvlM You of ttie results

of this iDott vital service

$
SPECIAL

PLUS TAX

Must present coupon wt^en order Is

written. Toyotas Or^.
Expliet 8^1-92

Automatic Transmission, wt>eel
bearing repack, and 4x4 trucks

additional wtien ap}pikxible.

'These services in most cases meet or exceed to -.torv recofnmendationi cjrv.:! \r\a\ rvjt in total ue requiied iv^ iTieet youi UK J^^kJit^'i v;a;rcjniy

LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGE! TUNE-UP SPECIAL ^29?;[

InclLides FREE Vehicle Inspection
^

Special includes up to five qts. of oil .

reg. $31.54 plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon wtien order is wr1tten.Ejs?«'« 8-31 -92

•Repkx:espart( plugs •Adjust engine kile

•Ctieck compression •Set timing

•Replace points •Road test

(as applicapble) , •Analysis of aH ott>er

•Set point dweU tune related r^eeds

PLUS TAX
Con vvHhoiL^«l«ctor|c
ignMon *cMyNrtm

Mmt praMnt coupon whan 4

adw li wrtttw Toyotoi i

o^ Expires 8-31-92

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL |
Most •xtended warronNet reqiire thb Mrvic« ^.^- ^^^/^d vm.

from •vwy 15,000 miles or 18 monltw to ke«p woTCTTty vdkj JT^Tlr^i^l
Naucxs: ^a!Q
•Ordnftjld •(Ml wShquoMytiorarriMlon fluid ^9
•R«TWv«lraranMonpan •AeMwoncandHonorirarannMon m«Mx
•OMantrcnrrlMlonpanAiaMn VaNctMMth formed lqiidgo*o(S5jcn
•ImpecrMpaNdorMioftTarwTMonfbrvMar Nghsrloyofai Only. Mint prstvrtcouporM

•R«pkx»tRvmMonB|or>£alit»<irtlrilalpan v»h«r> ardor liMtttsrv Ejjmtw 8-31 -92 '

^BRAKE REPAIR SUPEr'sPECIA^ "[

20% Discount on all broke lining replacements
includes machining or replacing drums or

rotors and overhauling wheel cylinders.

Toyotas Only. Must piesent coupon wt>en Ofder Is written. Expires 8-31-92P

DISCOUNT

On aH factory Mufflers, Shocks and Stiuts and r»c«lv« a

15% FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
TT^lH, R«c«lv»oFRffUFETMEGUARANTHcnanyMufltor. ^^_-.
OFF 8r>od(Abto(t>«r. strut and InMrhpurchosMJ from and OFF

instatod by Holywood Toyota's lar^ce department.

plut 1S% off on parti and labor on IMS Intoductory offer.

'Mces varydependng on model
Must present cajponv-Jjenorder^tavjjWen.^ ^
tTmING belt ADJuSTMiNT

:r^?3X^^ 30* DISCOUNT

•Inspect timing belt condition 'ATF^^
•Inspect Idler bearing ^' plusiax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order Is wrttten. Expires 8-31-92

PLUSIAX
FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE
AUGNMENT ^ SPECIAL
•Set caster (when applicable) •Balance all four wheels
•Set camber toe In •Brakes Inspection

•Center steering wheel •Rotate all tires FREE
Mag & \A^e ^^>eelt slQ^Ktly Mgtier cwr-jr*** a-^IjOO

Toyotas Om^Murt priwent cpupon v^tjmjorcjjr Is^jjkv ^^^^^]j\

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY REPLACEMENT SPECIAL
Includes: •Replacement of clutch 20% OFF
assembly components DgZ%tZ%r Prir^
•Clutch pressure plate cover u^^55Srip«I.rLcSKm
•Clutch disc •Throwout bearing ^Sl?SS^|2SSiSS;2?
•Pilot bearing dutch assembly componenli off

'j^lustp«^ca^a>>^jw>^gfd^vigjr«aB^ ^ ^
"
"fueI injection service

Keep your vehicle at peak performance.
Let us schedule you for a Fuel Injector Sers/k^ today.

•Visual Inspectkx) of ER system Abb^^AB
•Pressure cleaning of fuel Injectors ^^SB pl^ tax
Can improve perforrrKince and mileage ^^^^ rua ma

Toyotas Only. Must pieMnt coupon wtienordw Is wrttten Expires 8-31 -92

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

'7 love whatyou dofor me':®TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS:

Mon-Fri 8:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat -8:00 am- 1:00 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
•First Come First Served"

Sat - 7:30 am - 1 :00 pm
By Appointment Only

\

WEGUMiANTEE:
To give you on EXACT PRICE of totd choiges for Paris

and Labor, you vi^on't pay one cert more (t>an ttte

amount yxi ogreed to. To give you a TME PROMISE of

VMtien you car ^« be ready. VMS ABSOtUTELY vwon't do
any vMMk you tioven't AUTHORQEO. Wi GUARANTK
every lepdr too. We employ factory trained ASE

certified techrtdons.

"^
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33 past and present Brains aim to reign in Spa!
By Lud Ctiavtt

and Heather Dufiy
Summer Bruin Staff

Once again UCLA tops the list

in the number of athletes going to

the 1992 Olympic Summer
Games. This year there will be 33
cunent and former Bruins com-
peting in Barcelona, more than any
other college or univeraity.

The Summer Bruin wi{l profile

each of the 33 athletes over the

next two weeks, stalling with 19
this week. The sports covered in

today's issue are track and field,

gymnastics, water polo, and vol-

leyball. Next weeJc, swimming,
tennis, rowing and soccer will be
featured.

Track and Field

With twelve former UCLA
athletes on the roster, the U.S.
track and field delegation has more
Bruins than any other area of
competition.

Heading the list of Bruins
competing is Jackie Joyner-Kersee

(UCLA '85), one of the most
successful U.S. Olympians in the

1980s. In Barcelona, she will

compete in the long jump and
heptathalon. In h^ 988 Olympic
appearances, Joyner-Kersee won
gold medals in both these events,

setting a world record of 7,290
points in the heptathalon, which
still stands. She also was the silver

list heptathlete at the 1984
Olympics.'

Mike PoweU (UCLA 'SQ set

the 1991 longjump world record in

Tokyo and leads the list of U.S.
jumpers looking to reign in Spain.

Powell outleaped Olympic
champion Carl Lewis at the

Sa^ccCo-Ko^ 9S

Summer Bruin file photo

World champion long jumper Mike Powell hopes to soar past his

own world record In Barcelona.

Olympic Trials in June, marking a
distanceof28 feet VA inches in the

sand pit

Competing in her fourth
Olympics is sprinter Evelyn Ash-
ford (her first Olympics was the

1976 Montreal games where she

fmished fifth in the 100-meter).

Ashford will be trying to add to her

medal collection — including the

two Olympic gold medals won in

Los Angeles in 1984, and the gold
and silver medals won in the 1988
Seoul Qames. For the third time
she will compete in both the 100-

mcter and the 4 X 100-meter relay.

— See OLYMPICS, page 30

Summer Bruin fib \pk\Qio

Steve Lewis (left) and Danny Everett, shown here at the 1988
Pac-10 Championships, are teammates once again.

^Sm£ MGIEF SIMMER SUN

9p.o.# ridSE

Reggae Mnsic

all night, every

kjUndOy aU summer long! Free Giveawa

)

refill on any Tuesday 1.00

Red Stripe

Well Rum

Glass

^ 1037 Broxton Ave

m
(310) 208-0488#

Jamaican Beer 2.50

2.00

Meyers, Maltbu, Bacardi • 2.50

^ 1037 Broxton Ave (310) 208-0488 ^#

I
-j^BAP A OPUt^

--«. ..»,>4 »' vi~*<tr—^r* -Jtr^^^mmr- .~^^ M.d . -, ^ * » >» !
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McGuiie gets dropped because of bee sting
By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

Ryan McGuire worked his heart

out to make the U.S. Olympic
baseball team.

He beat out the tcam*s incum-

bent first baseman. Long Beach
State's Jason Giambi, to make the

squad. His coach, Ron Fraser, said

he had a **99.9 percent** chance of

surviving the final cuts. In exhibi-

tion games against foreign coun-

tries. McGuire slugged two
homers and had close to 10 runs

batted in.

His position on the Olympic
team was virtually locked up.

But then it became unlocked.

Thanks to a bee sting incurred in

Cuba. Ryan McGuire is no longer

going to Barcelona.

Last Monday, McGuire was cut

from the team and replaced by
Giambi. The reason: an allergic

reaction caused by a bee sting.

According to McGuire*s father.

Ken, UCLA's Director of Athletic

Funds* the Bruin first baseman is

highly allergic to bee stings and

other bug bites.

In Cuba. McGuire was taking

batting practice before a game
when he was stung.

**He had been bitten on his left

forearm and it had swelled up,**

Ken McGuire said. "He attempted

to play but he was unable to. The
coaches at Team U.S.A. couldn*t

wait. They had to make a change.**

UCLA head baseball coach

Gary Adams had also been kept

apprised of the situation.

"His left arm (McGuire's bat-

ting and throwing arm) had
swelled up to twice its size and he

couldn*t even throw a baseball,**

Adams said. "He tried to play, and

up to that point he had been hitting

really well. But they were playing

the situation very hard nosed and
they told him to go home.**

McGuire would have been
ready to play by the time of the

Olympic Baseball Tournament,
July 26-Aug. 5, but Fraser and his

coaching staff felt that they could

not afford to miss practice time

without their starting first base-

man.

McGuire arrived in Woodland
Hills late Monday night and was
taken to see the family physician.

The rising junior will need some
time to recover. Ken McGuire
said.

"He doesn't think they will

recall him (to the Olympic team),**

his father said. "He just wants to

make sure he*s going to be OK.**

The injury ruined what had

otherwise been a remarkable feat

by McGuire. Many observers were

surprised that McGuire was
invited to attend the trials much
less make the team.

"It was a great experience, a

tremendous opportunity for him,"

Ken McGuire said. *These things

happen. His attitude was very

good. He*s going to be taking

things in stride and he wants to

move on from there."

*''^l''li''**^***iie««i»"

ilMHsiKHn %f,

Ryan McGuire won't be catching any more balls at first base for the Olympic team this year. Coach

Ron FrasercxitMcGuire after he had an atterglcTeactlon^to atee sting. --
- .

Janicki, Angels doing just fine
Former Bruin pitcher dispels

rumors of discord with team
By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

Contrary to printed reports,

there has not been any conflict

between the California Angels and

their No. 1 draft choice (8th

overall), UCLA pitcher Pete

Janicki.

At least, that*s what the Angels

and Janicki claim.

According to the Los Angeles

Times, the Angels were concerned

that Janicki missed two scheduled

appointments with the team doctor

to examine his sore elbow.

Then the Times ran a small story

in which a "source** close to

Janicki claimed that the pitcher

would return for his senior season

at UCLA instead of signing with

the Angels. The source claimed

that Janicki would return because

of the Angels* "bumbling ineffi-

ciency.**

But Janicki claims that there is

no tension between himselfand the

Angels.

*The media has taken it way out

"I don't know who this

source is, but that is

ridiculous. That is

* someone trying to stir

something up."

Pete Janicki

Former UCLA Pitcher

of proportion,** Janicki said last

Tuesday. "I don*t know who this

source is, but I mean that is

ridiculous. That is someone trying

to stir something up. I know the

Angels are taking a defensive

position, but I am going to see their

doctor (Wednesday) and they're

going to understand that every

thing is fine and talks will resume.

Last Friday, the Angels* team

doctor, Lewis Yocum. told the

Times that the results from a

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

(NfRI) exam indicated that Janicki

had a healing stress fracture in his

»

right elbow.

Janicki had been previously

examined by his doctor, Chris

Jordan of Yorba Linda, and told

that his elbow is fme.

The concern surrounding
Janicki*s right elbow started after

the pitcher was cut from the U.S.

Olympic baseball trials. Janicki

asked to be removed from the trials

due to soreness in his elbow
sustained from a long college

season.

During his junior year atUCLA,
Janicki led the Bruin pitching staff

with a 9-4 record and a 3.53 earned

run average. The right-hander led

the nation in strikeouts and hurled

over 150 innings.

His most grueling work came in

the NCAA Mideast Regionals

when he tossed 19 innings in a

three day span, including 12

innings against Oklahoma.

After being released from the

trials, Janicki was told to rest the

elbow. The pitcher then went on
vacation shortly afterwards. It was
during this time that the Angels

claimed Janicki missed his two
scheduled appointments.

*I was at the U.S. Open (golf

signs contract

and reports to Dodgers

•«i

See JANICKI, page 28

By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

While Pete Janicki and the

California Angels may have
been having their own negotia-

tion struggles, another former

UCLA baseball player recently

signed a healthy contract of his

own.
Centerfielder Michael

Moore agreed to a $537,500
contract with the Los Angeles

Dodgers last Thursday and
immediately went to Yakima,
Wash, to join the Dodgers
rookie league team.

Moore was chosen by the

Dodgers in the supplemental

round of the amateur draft, held

between the Hrst and second

rounds. He was the 36th selec-

tion overall.

The amount Moore received

also supposedly exceeds the

$500,000 given to the Dodgers
fu^t choice, Ryan Luzinsld.

In his junior year at UCLA,
Moore batted .338 with eight

home runs, 30 runs batted in and

UCLA Sports Inforrftation

Michael Moore

14 stolen bases, but missed

most of the second half of the

season due to a shoulder injury.

Prior to the season he was
rated iEis one of the top 10

prospects in the country, but his

stock fell when his shoulder

problems started.

8l8t Year, No. 3
arculatlon: 15,000

Briefly

Meals on Wheels
heeds yoiir help
The Santi Mbnlca/MaUbu

Meals on Wheds Is seeking

volunteen lo deliver food to ill,

eldcfty and homebonnd people.

The charity is kx>king for

people willing to spend a few
hoitfs on a weekly or monthly
basis, or as a substitute Monday
through FHday firom 11 ajn. to

; 1 pjn.

J Currently there is a three-

week waiting list for people
<•.' who need meab delivmd to
T*^— their homes because ofa lack of

volunteen.
i For more information, call

* Ooordinator Joana Vasquez at

(310)394-7558.

Olympic preview
"

Gail Devers and 32 other past and present

Bruins are going to Barcelona. This week we
profile 19 of the UCLA athletes representing the

U.S. in track and field, gymnastics, water polo

and volleyball.

See page 31

Trivia Time Made for eadi otiier

How many Olympic medals has former Bruin

Evelyn Ashford won over the years, and what

medal(s) (gold, silver, bronze) were they? Be the

first to call (825-9851) on Monday morning and

your name will grace the pages of next week's

Suihmer Bruin.

Taylor Made, a leader in the field of golf

equipment, recently donated some equipment to

the UCLA golf team. No word yet on whether or

not they will make a donation to the Daily Bruin

sports staff.

^

Inside

Itanscrlpts spur

|(iixed opinions and outrage

surge on campus after The
Bruin printed confidential tran-

scripts from a UC regents

meeting in whk:h details of

outgoing President David
Gardner's $Z2 million retire-

ment package were first laid

out. 7"

Seepages

Viewpoint

introducing
'Poet's oomer'
Viewpoint finds a permanent

place for political poets with

our new feature "Poet's cor-

ner." Today's poem offers a

biting portrayal of top UC
officials.

~ ~ See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Hammertime
for UCLA arts

Representatives from UCLA
and the Armand Hammer
museum said Ftiday the two
organizations plan a merger in

the near future. Art students

will have more space to exhibit

their work.

See page 14

Sports

Brains go for

goM in Spain
UCLA goalie Brad Friedel is

one of six Bruins on the U.S.

Olympic soccer team. Who are

they?

See page 28

Unh^ersity of California. Los Angeles

Monday
July/; 1992

Regents urge early retirement
By Toiil Rhrara

Sumnier Bruin Staff

SAN FRANCISCO — In an

effort ID slash the University of

California payroU by about $50
miUion to $150 million, the UC
Board of Regents is urging profes-

sors and staff to reduce tfieir wofk
hours or retire early.

The board— anticipating a cut

of 1^ to $400 million in state

fimdrng — unanimously passed

See related Stories on
hospital cuts and -^
student response,

pa8B3

state legislators demand increased

course offerings.

A similar retirement plan saved

the university $75 niilpon last

year. However, many positions

were left open, as 3,000 staff

memben and 628 professors —
almost 10 percent of the univeni-

ty*s 11.000 tenured faculty— left

the university.

At UCLA, about 40 of the more
than 70 positions vacated last year

have not been filled.

This year, about 2,000 faculty

and 6,000 staff members will be

eligible to sign up for the program.

officials said.

By prompting many professors

to leave the university, the quality

of the university's remaining

faculty will be greaUy reduced,

professors said.

See REGENTS, page 2

New policy to reward professors

emphasizes teaching, public service

die two measures Friday.

But the cost-cutting plans come
at a time when the nine-campus

system needs its professors — as

laiger numbers of qualified stu-

dents apply to the university, and

By Ton! Rivera

Summer Bruin Staff

SAN FRANQSCO — Teach-

ing is just as important as research

when evaluating and promoting

professors, according to the Uni-

versity of California Board of

Regents.

The board approved several

changes last week that would
award professors with promotions

or pay increases for doing wdl in

teaching, public service or

research.

But the measure is vague and

does not go far enough, professors

and student leaders criticized.

''It's a step in the right direction,

but it's still very unclear how it

APRN. CHOI

Mother Qeraldlna Cooksay congratulates son, uansplant recipient Atfonso Rochalo, after he

completes walking race at 1992 U.S. Transplant Gannes held at Drake Stadium.

chance:
Transplant Games a celebration ofnew lives

By Jannlfar Sliara

Jerry Cound, like many
Americans who dream of win-

ning }fc gold medal at the

Olympics, always strove for

aUiletic perfection.

Unlike other athletes, howev-

er, this 21-year-okl had to limit

his activities throughout his life

because of a weak heart

But after receiving his second

heairt transplant, Cound was able

to race around UCLA's Drake

Stadium as one of 800 competi-

tors in the U.S. Transplant

Games this weekend.

**It's the best opportunity to

compete with people I have a k)t

in common with and who are

good competitors," Cound said.

The games, a biannual

Olympte-style sporting event in

which all participants are organ

transplant recipients, hosted

athletes from the United States,

Canada, Puerto Rico and the

United Kingdom.

The event, which features 10

sports such as bicycling, golfand

swimming, is the largest gatiier-

ing of its kind in the nation.

Participant Johnny Younger

said competing in the transplant

games reminded him of a time in

his life where his body knew no

limits.

After his kidney failed. Youn-
ger dropped out of college and

ended his football career at the

age of 20. But he received a

second chance at life when his

brother donated a kidney.

Other participants praised the

atmosphere of the games.

**(It*s about) people enjoying

themselves and sharing the com-
mon bond of life and the gift that

God gave us to be alive for a

second chance," said competitor

Joe Kaminski, who also received

a kidney transplant in 1989.

See TRANSPLANT, page 10

will be treated," saidUC Berkeley

physics Professor Charles
Schwartz..

The policy change is a^modiHed

version of sweeping suggestions

made in a stinging 1991 university

Under the old policy, university

See PISTdl, page 2

use runs

Rebuild
LA. race
By Yoram Gold

4=ootball aside, UCLA still lags^

behind its cross-town rival. While

use has jumped into the Rebuild

L.A. effort and produced tangible

results, this caihpus remains mired

in bureaucracy.

Although UCLA officials

created a number of proposals for

rebuilding the city, they have not

yet established a concrete project

THE LONG ROAD

TO REBUILDING

•THIRD IN A SERIES •

use, however, has opened a

new center and established a fall

curriculum to study issues facing

the inner city, officials said.

The locations of the two univer-

sities could be a factor in UCLA's
slower response, said rebuild com-
mittee Chairman Seymour Fesh-

bach. use is situated in the heart

of the inner city while UCLA is

surrounded by the afnuent cities of

Bel Air and Brentwood.
**People don*t recognize what

we do as much because we're
farther away,*' Feshbach noted.

Critics of UCLA point to the

lack of organization on campus—
a factor that has creat^ the

impression that nothing is bting

accomplished.

But the university is planning

several projects, including an
inner-city resource center that

offers personal and financial

counseling for residents, Feshbach
said.

Because professors are doing
one thing and the task forces

another, a united effort like USC's
is not as visible, he added.

use recently opened the Center

See msimJl, pace t
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JuH' 6 - August 6, 1992 Sc.hi>enb<?rg Hall, UCLA

Mondays and Thursdays, 1 :00 - 2:00 p.m.

!I70DAY; A Recital By
JOUANNE VON EINEM, t;io/m

BLAISE BRTSKI, /or(€^m>

MUSIC BY
WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOZART

Sonata in G Major, K310
Sonata in E niinor, K. 504

Six Variations on an Andantino "H^las, fai perdu nwn amant/* K360
Sonata in Bb Major, K.454

Upcoming !I7his !I7hursday:

Free Admission

.>^' \,.

AMANDA WALKER, darinet

JOANNE PEARCE, piano

with

DANIEL ROTHMULLER, CEUX)

Salnt-SaSnst Carinet Sonata in Eb Major, Op. 167
Johannes Rrahmst IHo in A n\inor. Op. 114 for

clarinet, cello and piano

TTiis festivtdis made possible by the Henry /. Bnmtan Educational

Foundation, the UCLA Library, UCLA Summer Sessions, the

UCLA Department ofMusic, the UCLA Student Committee for

the Arts and the UCLA Centerfor the Performing Arts. For

information, cttU (310) 206-3785.

THE HENRY J. BRUMAN

SUMMER

"Urograms and dates subject to change' T=^E ST J V A L
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•'.
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Blood l)onoi
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PISIER
From page 1

professors had to excel in both

areas — with a stronger emphasis
on research — to l)e rewarded or

promoted.

The Pisicr Report — named
after UC Santa Cniz Chancellor

Karl Pister who headed the 13-

member committee — called for

an even greater emphasis on
teaching and public service.

The report recommended doing
away with step six of the tenure

track -^ often called the *1iunUe

step** for its stiff emphasis on
research.

According to the Pister report,

numy professors said they wanted

to change the researched-focused

promotional system.

But some pix)fessors argued that

if teaching becomes emphasized,

research will suffer.

A 1991 study by UCLA's
Graduate School of Education

fouiid that about 68 percent ofUC

professors prefer research to

teaching.

The policy approved by the

regents is a compromise between

research and teaching, said David

Krough, chairman of the system-

wide faculty senate.

**But the idea is if you are

rewarded, it will provide more
incentive to (teach) and to (teach)

better,** he said.

Because the^ focus will shift

more to teaching, more evalua-

tions will have to be used to

determine teaching excellence —
including peer evaluations,
Kiough said.

Some faculty members said,

however, that the policy would
change little in professor evalua-

tions.

But the flexibility of the policy

will allow each university to

individually interpret the work of
its professors, Krough said.

From page 1

Early retirement may coax
senior faculty members into retir-

ing before they can receive a
promotion or merit increase, said

UC Berkeley history Professor

John Anderson, who protested the

phm at the meeting. This is a
subversive way of saving money,
he said.

~
*^uch treatment v^U demean

the quality of the UC in the

academic community,** he said.

•*Can the UC be regarded as a
reliable employer?**

But the plan is preferable to

laying off junior faculty, UC Vice
President William Baker said.

"We need to protect our bright

young scholars because they are

our future.**

The second cost-cutting^

sure, a work reduction plan, will

allow employees to cut their hours— and pay— by 10 to 25 percent

for one year.

The regents also discussed other

ways to lessen the blow of the state

cuts.

Maiidltdry lay-offs and student

registration-fee hikes are also

strong possibilities when the

budget IS finalized. Baker said.

At the meeting Chancellor

Charles Young said UCLA will

continue to operate effectively if

more cuts are made because

offKials have already begun tiddilg=

action.

**We*re not just sitting on our

hands,** he said.

But several UCLA administra-

tors, including Michael Oranfidd,

vice chancellor ofacademic affairs

and budget, said UCLA will not

make cuts until they see a Onalized

state budget.

**At this point we are just trying

to keep things running without

moving ahead with the idea thatwe
may have to make some serious

cuts/' said Lianna Anderson,
assistant dean of the life sciences

department

Mimi Nguyen contributed to this

report.
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Medical Center faces cuts
By Ritu Asttiana

The UCLA Medical Center,

reeling from past budget cuts that

have forced layoffs and sUced
programs, could &ce even greater

cuts this month when legislators

approve the state budget

Most UCLA administrators

expect a cut that could nin higher

than 10 percent or $300 million for

the University of California sys-

tem.

As a result, department heads
are holding a flurry of meetings to

And ways to minimize the effects

of the cuts, officials said. *

"We*re looking rigfu now at

reducing faculty salaries and issu-

ing layoffs, among other things,**

Reductions may include slicing

faculty salaries, issuing layofifs

said Alan Foglenuui, director of
the cardiology department

At a June 30 staff meeting.

Chancellor Charles Young called

on all departments to slash expen-
ditures in preparation for kwming
state budget cuts.

The medical center has com-
plied because many departments,

especially those hurt by the reces-

sion, greatly depend on state

funding.

thermatology has particularly

been hit hard by the recession

because it is considered a luxury,**

said Director Robert Modlin, who
added that he had to lay off five

people.

"We arc now expecting an
additional 10 to 15 percent cut

which could be an extra $50,000 to

$100,000 taken away,** said Mod-
lin, who complained that his

department is akeady struggling

with a $100,000 cut in teaching

funds.

Salary cuts will probably be the

flrst cost-cutting measure, Modlin

said.

**I hope this doesn't happen
because that means that I will have
to do more private practice which
will take time away from my
research and teaching,** he added.

Other possible cutback mea-
sures include reducing operating

space and training employees to do
more tasks, Modlin said.

Some departments have had to

squeeze pennies by reducing their

most menial costs.

"We are all watching expendi-

tures and being as frugal as

possible,** said Karen English,

manager of the infectious diseases

department

"We arc doing everything possi-

ble to minimize costs, including

kx>king at our phone expenses,

ordering less expensive equipment
and looking at ways to pick up
rcvenue as far as patient care,** she

said.

Other medical organizations arc

looking at major cuts as well. The
Neuropsychiatric Institute and
Hospital could get a 15 percent cut

of about $1.6 million, according to

hospital director Don Rockwell
"It's a much bigger cut then

anyone would want to have,** he
said. "It*s a rcflection of the

catastrophe of the state budget We
are hurt doubly because mental
health benefits arc always the first

to go.**

Employees at all levels will be
receiving notification that they arc

being laid off, said Rockwell, who
added that the numl)er of layoffs

can be reduced if employees arc

willing to opt for an early rctire-

ment plan.

All the Write moves

passionately
ix>lishes prose
By Brett Tarn

Summer Bruin Staff

High school senior Isela Cruz wants to

write romance novels "full of passion.**

And a special UCLA workshop, she says,

is helping her polish her prose.

Cruz and about 25 odier high scho0t=

students from the Los Angeles area trek to

"If you don't go and see what

the other world is like, you'll

only be in one frame of mind.

You won't know nothing."

Darreil WaU
Crenshaw High Junior

WON WCX3

Above: Instead of spending sumnner at the
beach, high school students Jennifer Choi
and Christine Kim use time to polish writ-

ing skills and gain glimpse of college life In

three-week version of English 3 offered by

UCU.

Right: As part of writing seminar, students
tour University Research tibrary and pay
homage to resident research diety, Orion.

UCLA every other day to attend the three-

hour class on college writing.

The three-week workshop is an abbre-

viated version ofUCLA's English 3 course,

said Shelby Popham, a UCLA Writing

Programs lecturer and one of two teachers

involved with the project

The workshop — the first UCLA
outreach program to focus on college-level

writing — teaches students to brainstorm

and continually revise their writing,

Popham said.

The high school students say they have

learned a lot from the workshops.

"It helped my writing," said Crcnshaw
High junior Shameka Cunningham, an

aspiring writer. "When you keep writing

over and over, it starts to flow."

The instructors' one-on-one approach to

See WRITINQ, page 10

student voices quiet to wliisper asr^ fees liead for increase
State officials blame struggling

lobby efforts on student apathy

By Harry Taub

UCLA's student leaders, strug-

gling to bring student concerns to

the budget bargaining table, arc

lobbying Sacramento and Univer-

sity of California officials to get

their voices heard.

But their efforts are amounting

to little more than a whisper

because not enough students arc

screaming against past and loom-
ing fee increases, state officials

said.

"At this time,therc is none of the
activity we saw several months

ago," said Christopher Cabaldon,

chief consultant to Assemblyman
Tom Hayden's (D—^anta Moni-

i,i

ca) higher education committee.

Student council members, who
are organizing opposition to the

increases after only one month in

office, cannot rcspond fast enough
to the fee increases, some leaders

complained.

*The rcg fee increases move
much quicker than we can," said

Willis Abraham, the undergradu-

ate cultural affairs commissioner.

State legislators, who arc ham-
mering out a budget to cope with

California's $ll-billion deficit,

said the problem does not neces-

sarily lie with a lack of student

leadership but with general student

apathy.

A collective student vok:e can

make a differcnce, but it is hard for

students to have a real influence

because few of them vote, they

said.

"Students are not morc effective

at flghting for their concerns

because they don't vote," said state

Sen. Herschel Rosenthal of Los
Angeles. "If they'rc not going to

vole, nobody's going to listen."

Because student response to the

registration fee hikes has been

virtually nonexistent, the UC
Board of Regents will think

nothing of raising them, Rosenthal

said.

Despite these problems, student

leaders are trying to build momen-
tum for a more efl^ective student

voice.

External Vice President Grace
Park and her staff are making
phone calls and writing letters to

regents and state officials to block

the fee increase that could come as

early as winter quarter.

"Because the regents are con-

stitutionally autonomous, we have
to focus directly on the regents

now, and not only on the Legisla-

ture," said Park, who noted that the

regents failed to follow the state

law limiting fee increases to 10
percent a year.

In the two years since the

approval of the bill, the regents

raised fees by 64 percent And
Chancellor Charles Young
announced on June 30 that fees

could increase by $500 for winter

and spring quarters because of

impending budget cuts.

Students need to continually

remind the regents at>out how their

decisions affect students. Park
said.

Reviewing the UCLA budget so

that she can propose informed

:P

"Students are not more

effective at fighting for

their concerns because

they don't vote. If

they're not going to

vote, nobody'3 going to

listen."

Herschel Rosenthal
State Senator

alternatives to rcg fee hikes is

another tactic she will use. Park
said.

Other student leaders said stu-

dents, staff and faculty memt)ers
must get involved in the lobbying

See APATHY, page 10
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Briefs
World

PoirtifT broadcasts
thanks for support
ROME — His voice frail and halting.

Pope John Paul II offered his thanks in a
prerecorded radio broadcast on Sunday to

those who had prayed for him as he
underwent surgery five days ago.

The pope's first words to the public

since his operation on Wednesday to

remove a colon tumor and his gall bladder
were beamed to thousands of pilgrims

gathered in broiling heat in St Peter's

Square.

Usually on Sundays, the pope says the

Angelus prayer and addresses the faithful

briefly from a window high above them.

Local

UCI administrator
fiiis in for ciiancolior

UC Irvine's Executive Vice Chancellor
L. E>ennis Smith was appointed last week
by the Umversity of California Board of
Regents to serve as acting chancellor of
the campus.

Effective Oct 1, Smith will be replac-

ing outgoing UC Irvine Chancellor Jack
Peltason.

He will receive a $19,000 stipend for

his new duties and will continue as

chancellor until a permanent replacement
is named.

Smith currently earns $143,000 as

executive vice chancellor.

Gangs succeeding
in maintaining trace
To the astonishment of the police, a

cease-fue among the black gangs of Los
Angeles appears to be holding, nearly

three months after it began at the time of
the riots.

Rival Crips and Bloods have been
partying together and calling each other

"cuz." And although some drive-by

shootings have recently been reported,

nervous residents say there is a new
quality to nights in the inner city, with

fewer sounds of gunfire and police sirens.

The authorities have documented only

a handful of killings between members of
the 300 black gangs in S6uth-Central Los
Angeles over the past 1 1 weeks, ;
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Top Six

The top 6 reasons why Ross Perot dropped
out of the presidential race:

6. Botched accordian audition of **2

Legit 2 Quir for Arsenio

5. Clinton promised him a doobie.

4. Bush promised him Yugoslavia and
the Soviet Union.

3. Couldn't relocate Wall Street on
Pennsylvania Avenue.

2. Decided to gamble wiUi his money
rather than the country.

1 . Heard he could make more money as

University of California president ;

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
Bruin editors who now plan to run in '96

Tlele: C714> 495-7001 Fax: C714> 707-S638

CALL INFOR
YOUR SPECIAL
PRICING a

Feature of the Month
What Was Oood, Got Even Bet
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL

(Formerly Ashton-Tate)

« And Many BSaiiy Bfltoorii

• dBase IV 1.5 (New) ExeitlnffBorland (Ashton-
• Turbo C-i-i- 3.0 (New) Tkte) Produets Availidble.

• dBasem PLUS Please eaU for ftirther
• Quatiro Pro 4.0 (New) information

What's Hot And New And
In Stock? ^

•lotus 123, Version 2A
Added Features ;

Simultaneous Sum of

Multiple Columns & Rows;
Multiple Page Reporting

~~
Capability in Landscape
Mode; Pre-Set Constraints

With The New Qoal
Seeking Backsolver...

Now You DontHave^aGo To Von's Pavilion
To Get Supermarket Prices!

Grocery Produce
breadstiks Von's

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz 3.33 3.39
Total whole grain. 1 2 oz 3.49 3.39
Kelloggs Com Rakes 1 8oz
G.M. Wheaties. 18oz

2.09 1.95
3.69 4.05

Best Foods light mayo 16oz 1.49 1.59
Kelloggs Pop tarts 1 lOz 1.69 1.75
Kudos individual bars. 7.65 oz 2.29 2.45
Folgers freeze dried coffee, 2 oz 1.79 1.89
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 18oz 2.89 2.99
Aunt Jemima pancake mix. 32oz 1.57 1.69
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz 2.29 2.25
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz .69 .69
Del Monte lite slic. peaches 16oz 1.07 1.05
Del Monte green beans 16oz
Camp. chunKy chicken noodle 19oz

.89 .95

1.79 1.85
Pace Ptoante sauce. 8 oz 1.19 1.29
Wishbone ranch lite dressing Soz 1.39 1.49

Frozen
Weight W. Chte. Fettudni 2.99 3.19
Minute MakJ O. J. 12 oz 2.09 2.19
Sara Lee coffee cake 1 1 .5oz 2.99 3.29
Sara Lee pound cake 10.75oz 2.29 2.35
Haagen Dazs ice aeam pints 2.89 3.05
Orelda hash browns 32 oz 1.79 1.95
Eggo waffles 11oz 1.69 1.75

Non-food
Comet powder. lenrK>n.17oz
Cascade Ik), dishwash. 50oz

1.05 1.09
2.89 2.89

Downey fabric softner.33oz 1 .89 1.95
Kal Kan pedigree dog, 14oz .65 .79

*•
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Large Valencia oranges, lb

Lemons, each
Apples, Red Del. 3 lb bag
Bananas, lbs.

Brocooli. lbs.

Salad tomatoes, lbs.

Russet potatoe, per lbs.

Avocados, each

Tlie$eare

r«tM98iMitatiy«

everyday prices,

not selected
K : «

^T^ ^^^B^
^ .. ^

Lowfat Milk 1 gal

Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal

Lowfat mHk quart
Skim mUk 1 gal

Skim milk 1/2 gal
Skim milk quart
Eggs. AA ex ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John t>eef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettucdni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chk^ken

tx>neless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy

breadstiks Von's
1

.39 .59

.33 .39

1.50 1.99
.57 .59

.89 .79

.79 .89

.98 .99

1.29 1.39

V
2.69 2.72.
1.43 1.44
.83 .83

2.53 2.55
1.34 1.36
.82 .83

1.89 2.05
1.99 2.19
1.99 1.99
2.19 2.05

3.59 3.98

Drinks
Gatorade 32oz
Evian drinking water. 1 .5 Itr.

MartineHi apple juice 1 .5 L
Campbells V-8 juice 32oz
Miller Gen Draft 1 2pk
Budweiser 12pk
Coors light 6pK

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til 11pm

1.29
1.59
2.59
1.69
8.29
8.29
4.49

LE COI^E

1.35
1.75
2.89
1.95
8.49
8.49
4.55

UCLA

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1 111
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"We're under attack. The
regents may be called an

endangered species."

Flrank Clark, Jr.

UC Regent

S STMCTCONFI5^2«
"TheyVe almost dictators.

They don't have to answer to

the public." ^

Brian Brooks
UCLA Undergraduate

Closed-door regents^ meeting transcript outrages UCLA
By Julio Lion

Outrage spread across theUCLA campus
last week after The Bruin disclosed details

of the Univenity of California Board of

Regents' closed-session meeting in which
~ members approved outgoing Fresid^it

~ David Gardner's retirement package.

\ Although someUCLA students, staffand
! Caculty memben did not know about the

transcript's release or supported the

\ regents' action, most were incensed by the

board's secrecy in its March 19 vote to

J^ward Gardner moie than $22 million.

The fieict that they had to do it so secretly

makes it kxk even more suspicious because

they couldn't argue Gardner's merits in

- public,** said senior Rufino Bautista, co-
' director of the Samahang Filipino Educa-

tion and Retention program.

Several faculty members said the public

has the right to know about meetings that

discuss allocation of university funds.

*The process should be more open in

advance," said Gary Galles, an economics

professor. 'Then, it would not be such a

great surprise."

The Bruin printed the confidential tran-

script of the regents' executive session,

revealing how the regents planned to cover

up the details of Gardner's package. The
transcripts also showed that the regents also

discussed how to contain public dissent

shoukl the information get out
At Thursday's board meeting, the regents

blasted the publication of the transcripts.

''We're under attack. The regents may be
called an endangered species," said Regent
Frank Clark, Jr.

Reprimanding UCLA Chancellor Char-

les Young, Claik said that after The Bruin

published the transcripts he had received

several phone calls firom angry faculty

members.
"They're almost dictators," said Brian

Brooks, a junior majoring in history. "They
don't have to answer to the public." The
transcript has renewed debate about not

only the amount of money awarded to

Gardner but also the ethics of closed-door

meetings in which the regents make major
decisions regarding the uniyeraity.

Two months after the furor, the regents

approved a measure which would make
more readily available information on
closed-door sessions.

The regents, who are appointed to their

positions by the governor, are viewed by
many as upper-class representatives who
ignore the fmancial plight of the people at

the universities. Although the position of

regent is unpaid, the regents earn an average

salary of $700,000 each in their non-UC
positions.

'It's an elitist network — an old boys'

network," Bautista said.

Undergraduate student leaders were also

disappointed and angry with student Regent
Diana Darnell. In the March 19 meeting,

when Regent Dean Watkins explained to

Darnell that the board would suppress the

details of the retirement package, her only

reply was "I see."

"Our own student regent didn't fight for

us," said Grace Park, undergraduate exter-

nal vice i)resident "She did more to

undermine the student movement than

anyone else. The UC regents can now say

students are in favor of the package because

of her vote."

One staff member likened the regents'

policies to the Star Chaml)er, a 15th-ceiitury

English court characterized by secrecy and
oppression.

"They have a . . . medieval approach to

decision and policy," said Cliff Fried,

president of the campus Professional

Technical Employees Union.
"

"It was irresponsible and immoral of the

regents to award such a huge package,"
Fried said. "This is a time when everyone is

asked to make sacrifices."

But some defended the secretive .way the

package was awarded, arguing that special

interests must not be involved in the

process.

"You can't mn a university like a
democracy," said Andrew Dick, an assistant

See TRANSCRIPT, page 11
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Above: Visitors to this

weel<end's Garlic Fottlvai

try a free sample of garlic

mayonnaise.

Left: Studio aty resident

Harvoy Qomlndor tests his

garlic breath on a cocl<atoo

named Zushya.

Photos by John Chung

Garlic festival spices up Westwood
By RItu Asthana

The sun was shining, the birds

were singing, the flowers were

blooming — and garlic was in

the air as scores of aflcioiuidos

flocked to the nindi annual Los

Angeles Garlic Festival this

weekend.

Garlic, coined the "King of

the Herbs" at the festival, was
featured in dozens of entrees by
moie than 30 restaurants. The
event also had live entertainment

and nutrition lectures.

The festival, which was held

in the area behind the Federal

Building in Westwood, even had

a Garik: Queen who strolled

about the site talking to young-
sters.

<«i'We want to bring garlic and
its beneflts to the forefront of
people's consciousness," said

Katherine Veniero, co-founder

and executive producer of the

festival.

One popular treat was scrunch
— a unique concoction of

French vanilla k:e cream sur-

rounded by hot butter, topped

with white chocolate and
sprinkled with firied garlk: pieces

— which could be found at the

Eclectic Menagerie's booth for

five dollars. % -^y

Another popular treat was the

garlic-flavored ice cream at the

Slo Maid Ice Cream factory

booth.

But the longest line curled

around the Sausage World
booth, where chicken lemon
garlic, garlic bratwurst, lamb
and garlic, and garlic Italian

sausage were savored.

The garlic chocolate-chip

cookies at the King's Cafe booth
were favorites too.

'-—

-

"I love garlic. The festival is

great, and we've tried a lot of the

foods, but I'm not leaving until

I've tried it all," said Carrie

Cavalier from Burbank, who
found out about the festival

See FESTIVAL, page 11

suicide siiocics faculty
By MIcholo KoUor
Summer Bruin Staff

A former UCLA student,

described by many as caring and
successful, committed suicide

seven months after dropping out of
law school
Micneune Rae Nosce, 24, was

found dead in her hometown of
Stockton on July 9, two days after

apparently enlisting the help of
three teenagers to kill herself.

Nosce allegedly offered one of
the teenagers $2,000 to make sure

she succeeded, San Joaquin Valley

detectives said.

For allegedly "hastening her

death," Jeffrey Mkhael Wilson,

18, was charged with murder last

week. The two others, whose
identities were not released, were
charged with aiding a suk:ide.

"(Her suicide) was a cry for

help, but they decided to go
through with it and take the

money," Sgt John Drummond
said.

Friends and former professors

said they were shocked by her

death b^use they remembered
her as optimistic and inspirational

to others who were less confident

"Everything was a window to

her," said communication studies

faculty advisor and Professor

Marde Gregory, who last saw her

at the 1990 graduation ceremony,

when Nosce was on her way to law
school.

"But she was obviously very

demanding of herself, and— as is

the case with many young people
— sometimes unreasonably so,"

she added.

Nosce had been attending the

University of Michigan Law
School, but dropped out in Decem-
ber — police said she was appa-

rently worried about her future as a
lawyer. Her grades had fallen and
she became depressed, detectives

said

She entered counseling, but did

not come out of her depression,

and began to read books on ways to

commit suicide, police said.

Detectives said Nosce went to

Wilson— a friend of the fa^y—

"Everything was a

window to her. But she

was obviously very

demanding of herself,

and—as is the case

with many young

people— sometimes

unreasonably so."

Mardo Gregory
Professor

and offered him the money if he
would help her kill herself.

On July 7, Wilson and the two
friends allegedly followed her to a

rural area on the outskirts of
Stockton in her family's van.

Detectives said the three teens

left her there, promising to return

later to make sure she was dead
Her family found her after

receiving a suicide note she mailed

the day before she killed herself.

They found her in the van July 9
with a plastic bag secured over her

head by a rubber band around her

neck. Empty wine coolers, pre-

scription medicine bottles and a
book detailing how to commit
suicide were found by her side,

detectives said.

Nosce had enough drugs and
alcohol in her system to kill her,

detectives said. However, they

would not comment on whether it

was the drugs or the suffocating in

the plasdc bag that killed her.

The teens took the $2,000 from
the van without reporting her

death, police said.

The three teens, all of whom
turned 18 within days of the

incident, may be tried as adults,

police said. Wilson could face a
life sentence, the others up to six

years in prison.

Nosce, who graduated Phi Beta
Kappa in 1990 with a bachelor's

degree in communication studies,

was remembered by professors

See NOSCE, page U
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Students have mixed reactions to Perot's witlidrawai
Thursday's announcement
leaves Perot backers hanging
ByMarkLavin

Democrats and Republicans
across the UCLA campus were
thrilled last week after Ross Perot

announced he will end his inde-

pendent bid for the presidency.

Former Perot advocates will

now swing to the established

parties, according to supporters of

President Bush and Bill Clinton.

. **It was a smart move for PeroL
He knew he was going to lose, and
he knew (by pull'mg out), he was

going to help the Democrats.** said

Clinton supporter Aketa Narang.

who argued that Perot supporters

will cast their votes for Clinton

because they are unhappy with

Bush*s leadership.

Others argued that Perot advo-

cates were generally conservative

and would gravitate toward the

Republican ticket.

"rm not exactly a Bush suppor-

ter, but 1 think he*s the best

candidate," said senior Houman
Vahidi, who said he was not

surprised by Perot's withdrawal.

*'I couldn't picture Perot dealing

with foreign policy/* Vahidi said.

Many agreed that Perot backers

were only disenchanted voters

who wanted to put an "outsider** in

the Oval Office.

Others said Perot liked the

novelty of running for the pres-

idency and never really wanted to

head the nation,

*'I never thought he was com-
mitted,** incoming student Mark
Bentcover said. "He was just a

bored, rich person who did this to

make his life interesting.**

But Perot*s campaign had a

tremendous impact on convention-

al politics, he said.

"He shook up the political

system.** Bentcover said. The fact

that Perot received so much sup-

port shows how fed up Americans
are with politics and politicians, he
said.

Senior Josh Beeman agreed.

"Perot was a therapeutic alterna-

tive for the current American
political psyche. A lot of people

feel trapped by bipartisan poll-

* it. i„ I. >

Ucs.'*

"I don*t think he would have

won. but by running he proved a

point that people are unsatisfied

and feel trapped.** he added.

But Perot*s campaign may have

done more harm than good, said

Bentcover. who added that future

"I never thought

(Perot) was committed.

He was just a bored,

rich person who did this

to make his life

interesting."

Mark Bentcover
Incoming Student

independent candidates will have

to contend with Perot*s legacy and
defeat any second thoughts people

may have about supporting them.
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i''.

I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"EH pi^ p^ Ml m 0^ 0^ 0^ ap 0^ mm Inai s why all ot niy cofiiuci ions

LJ
I If If L| ^1 I^li^ri^ri packages Qfc complete You v^on t

^1 I ^^ ^^ r 1^ ^^^^^3 I ^^# be sutprised by unexpected lees

— DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiumn,.,

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lenstitting~

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPWYE %
® 319-9999M

1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

\ HAPPY PLATE
I •Chicken
I •Beef Stick

After 3:00pm to close!

Green Salad . witin coupon I

.1

ll

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
1121 Glendon Ave. (310)
Westvy/ood Village 208-2002

Sll Kmros Jl ,

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

TIRED OF DEALING WITH PETTY CASH??
Advertise In the Summer Bruin

825-2161

All campus organizations tliat wish to be included in the 1992-93 Directory

must complete this form. Questions? Call Christine Hagstrom at 825-2218

Organization Name:

Campus Location:.

Phone Number:

Preferred Listing:

Office Contact:

Description of Group:

Return to 1 1 2 Kerckhoff Hall by July 24.
V

Community Directory
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An Open Letter To Robin and David at TestMasters
..A ... ,

_
. . ,

First of all, I would like to congratulate you on your clever ad. You have successfully convinced Kevki and myself
not to engage in more pleasant chit chat with eitiier of you on the phone out of fear that an innocent coiiment will be
used by you in your next ad campaign.

Unfortunately, clever ad campaigns do not test prep company make. Therefore, I would like to deal with your letter

on a point-by-point basis.

As for Kevin's remaik that he would like to run a spy through your course. I would like to add that the thought has
also crossed my mind. Why? Every day I get phone calls from people asking me to compare LSAT prep courses.
When, occasionally, the name of your company comes up, I am forced to tell the people that all I know is 1) It is a
small company 2) It is run by two guys who seem to be intelligent 3) At least one of them was originally an SAT
teacher for The Princeton Review at another franchise, and 4) Whether they run an effective LSAT program or not, I

don't know. The allusion that we would "steal" your secrets (impressive as they sound) is at best specious and, to be
honest, borders on arrogance. I would just like to know more about your program so that I can reply to these people.
.r In reference to those nifty methods you discussed, I would like to congratulate you again for having the presence of
mmd to get trademarks for them so that you could put that impressive™ behind each of them. Conversely though, I

would like to point out that Master the Possibilities™ doesn't really mean anything njore than Hula Hoop if you can't
back it up with results.

'

The fact that we do not include the "ideal" (your word) semps for every licensed logic game in the last ten years and
you do is impressive until you realize that your students are going to spend valuable time leaming your "ideal" (again
your word) setups for games that we both know have absolutely no chance of appearing on upcoming LSATs. We also
both know from observing the last few tests that the games section is starting to show hybridized games diat combine
different aspects of two or three previous games in an entirely new forniat. Well, now shidents have a choice. Do they
want to memorize setups for games from the 1980's, or do they want to know how to attack the games with methods
4hat involve a combiaatitai ofseti^, mct^nizing secondary deductiwis, and eliminating impossfeic answer choices?

I would also like to know who in your office comes up with these wonderful Madison Avenue type phrases like
"revolutionizing", "origmal concepts", "ideal", and "crush die LSAT". Do you guys keep a copy of "Engaging in
Hyperbole for Fun and Profit" next to your computer?

As to your claim that TestMasters instructions are in the 98th percentile while our instructions are "only" required to

be in the 95th percentile, I will admit that this is true. The percentile becomes very important if you expect the

instructor to take the test for you, but that is not the purpose of our instructors. We hire our instructors more for their

teaching ability than their LSAT score. We have been forced to turn down many people with high scores as instmctors

hecaii.se
,
althniigh they did wftll nn the. tpJit^^lhey-fifHilHn't hf1p^thr>r pt'oplr tn An wf 11 I hIs" p i >(1 That th^T^f^t^^^^JF^

consistently ace the LSAT tend to be arrogant and overbearing in class (not a welcome thing if you're having trouble

with a certain type of game and you want to ask a question). We all probably have one "friend" who can sit down in

front of a piano for the first time and within an hour play a Chopin Etude flawlessly. Have you ever asked him or her

to teach you to do that?

I would like to say that I am absolutely overjoyed that none of your former students (and there's probably at least 10

of them) has ever enrolled in another course (they're probably still trying to memorize all of those "ideal" setups).

Trust me, when you have been around long enough and have grown to the point where you have taught over 1600

students in the last two years, you will no longer be able to say that. As for the student who went from the 61st

percentile to the 93rd percentile (a gain of about 12 points), we have figures just as impressive, and we have them long

term and independently verified.

In mentioning the fact that we created (nice word) our LSAT course in an effort to expand out of the SAT market

you have successfully used one of the techniques form the arguments section of the test. Trying to weaken an

argument by bringing in a seemingly related premise which is completely out of the scope of the original argument.

What does the reason for starting a course (and the reason that you state is obviously your own personal feeling

anyway) have to do with the effectiveness of the course?

Finally, to reply to your statement that The Princeton Review LSAT program will always be second best, I have only

two things to say: 1) By whose standards? Yours? and 2) What absolute unadulterated and unfounded arrogance!

(The words unsubstantiated hyperbole come to mind, even if they do sound redundant.)

Let us not forget what we are both selling here. LSAT score increases. As I see it, the prospective law school

students out there have two choices in Los Angeles. The third choice, who will remain unnamed (let's just say that you

take them ss^ you take your chances), has unfortunately slipped badly in the last few years and is getting by on an old

reputation. Students can either go with a company who claims in print to have nifty methods, or go with a company
that has an independently verified record of long term score increases and backs it up with a guarantee that states, "if

you are not satisfied, we will work with you again, free."

Cordially as always, except when we talk on die phone.
. !w" ^

Bill Ken-

Associate Graduate Director

The Princeton Review

- ^—
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Republicans, Democrats taiget Perot
By Randal ArcMboW
and Keidi Stone
Los Angeles Daily News

Ross Perot*s bid for the pres-

idency is dead, but his spirit lives

on in California — where both

Republican and Democratic
strategists are targeting Perot

suppoiters.

Campaign strategists with

Democratic presidential nominee

Bill Qinton met FHday in New
York and planned to meet over the

weekend to devise specific ways to

capture former Perot supporters,

said James Golden, Clinton's top
fleld hand in Los Angeles.
"We didn't really expect this, so

it*s not like we can open a file and
take out Strategy A-2-X.*' Golden
said.

Likewise, Republican strateg-

ists were busy Friday trying to

telephone Perot leaders county-

by-county in an effort to set up
meetings with them, said Jack

Flanigan, California campaign
chairman for Republican President

Bush.

One strategy calls for Bush to

step up his blame for Congress on
the stalled political situation and to

urge voters to elect him and GOP
congressmen. But until Republi-

cans meet with Perot's California

leadership, it's tough to say how
much appeal Bush will have,

Flanigan said.

As the mad dash for Perot

supporters unfolds, supporters at

his Los Angeles County campaign
headquarters in suburban Sherman
Oaks on Fdday guarded the com-
puterized list of 45,000 to 50,000
volunteers in Los Angeles County
amid hope that Perot will change
his mind.

Jeremiah Qerbracht

The hotter it gets the more Bruins want to cool off.

Can your business help them beat the heat?

ADVERTISE IN THE
SUMMER BRUIN •825-2161

I Los Ponciibi Dlnniirspeda^
Buy One Dinner Get fhe

^
I

I

I

I

I

I

4

1
I

Seconal for Only $1.00! 1
3:00 P.M. Till CIom (In House Only)

Featuring the Best in Mexican Food!

MARY
A FINE JEWELRY COMPANY

FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE
3t:eUSTOM DESIGNS:
• LOOSE DIAMONDS
• WATCHES & GIETWARE
•REPAIRS
• GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
• EVERYTHING

FIRST FLOOR
WESTSIDE PAVILION

corner of Pico & Westwood Blvd.

^J "H^
474-7464 or 474-6064

* To all our UCLA students, faculty & staff a special discount w/ I.D.

Has wheezing slowed

you down?

o

^

including
*^

Allergy Testing

Exercise Testing & lYaining

Lifestyle Modification

Allergy Medical Clinic
University Associates

lOO UCLA Medical Plaza
Suite 420

(310) 208-1209

One Coupon Pfcr Person

'''Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)

(310)208-8727

I

I

t^

I
1

I
I

I

I

J

e Coupe
GRAND OPENING

a full service beauty salon

wonnien & men

'• nA

I

Lower Leg Wax $8

Bikini Wax $8

European Facial $30

1459 Westwood Blvd.

Corner of Ohio
444-0042/479-7119
Mon-Sat 9-7

NOTICE

Availability of Draft Environmental Impact Report Supplement
Southern Regional Library (Compact Shelving) Facility

The Univenity of California. L>a> Angdet (UCLA) hat prepared a Draft Envinmmental Impact Rqxvt
Supfriement (SCH #92061031) to describe ihe potential environmental effecu of the propoced Southern
Regional Library (Compact Shelving) Facility Project (Phases n and HI).

UCLA proposes to constmct Phases II and III of the Southern Regional Library (Compact Shelving)
Facility (SRLF). adjacent to Phase I (completed in 1 987), on a site on the western edge of the campus,
northeast of the intersection of Veteran and Gayley Avenues. Phase 11 (approximately 99.000 ^f) is

proposed to be connected on the west face of Phase I along Veteran Avenue. Phase QI (approximately
%S,000 gsO would be developed to the north of Phase 0.

In accordance with the California Environmenul (^lity Act, potential environmental impacts of the
project (Phases I, II, and ID) were analyzed, and responses to public comment included, in a Final

Environmenul Impact Report (EIR) for the SRLF. dated July, 1981. Since certification of the Bnal EIR,
the size and dimensions of the proposed project have been revised, and the UCLA 1990 Long Range
E>evelopment Plan (LRDP) was adopted. The EIR Supfdement is intended to: assess potential changes to

the environmenul impacu (resulting frxxn changed project dimensions) described in the original EIR; and
update the cumulative impacu of ihc project, in conjunction with ftmplemenution of the UCLA 1990
LRDP.

On Wednesday, July 22, 1992 a public hearing will be held on the UCLA Campus at 7K)0 p.m. in Room
1420 of the Peter V. Ueberroth Building, located on LeConie Avenue between Westwood Boulevard and
Gayley Avenue, to accept testimony on the potential environmental effecu of the proposed project
Courtesy parking will be provided in Parking StrucUire 1 (on Gayley Avenue north of the Uebenoth
Building).

Commenu in writing conceming the Draft Environmenul Impact Report Supplement may be submitted
until SKX) p.m., Friday. August 7, 1992 to:

Mr. Mark Horne
UCLA Capital Programs

2254 Murphy llaU

Los Angdcs, CA 90n4-14«5

Copies of the Draft EIR Supplement are available for review at the above address and the following
campus libraries: Univenity Research Library and Biomedical Library. In addition, copies ai« available

for review at the West Los Angeles Regional Branch Library (1 1360 Sanu MonjoftfBoulevaid). the
Brentwood Branch Library (1 1 820 San Vicente Boulevard), the Beveriy Hills PubUc Library (4S0 North

i
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From page 1
for Multiethnlcity and TYansna-
tional Studies and will invite

experts from all over the world to

teach and conduct research there,

said AWin Rudisill, associate vice

president of civic and community
relations.

The center is meant to do
intensive comparative studies on
ethnicity,**^ he said.

In addition, USC has developed

fall courses focusing on such
issues as the ethnic and dnno-

graphic composition of Los
Angeles, officials said.

, The private university will also

expand an already existing prog-

ram for inner-city grade schod
students, who take USC courses

along with their regular worlc If

these students remain in the prog-

ram through high school, they will

be able to attend USC for firee

when they graduate, officials said.

At UCLA, officials and faculty

members created five task forces.

requested federal grants to

research issues and planned semi-

nan.

Compared to the California

State University system, however,

both UCLA and USC have been
very involved in the rebuilding

efforts, officials said.

Cuts in state funding have
prevented Cal State officials from
focusing on outside programs, they
said.

Cal State Dominguez Hills

could only provide emergency
relief measures after the Los
Angeles uprising because univer-

PreS\
S A 1

G K E

G M A T
1 hefastest {^roK iiij^ cffursc (it I (J A

Call today and we'll tutor you before our course begins and

help you with the application process at no extra chaige.

^incil!(M" ^ Kiss si/\ • liuil\ klli.ll ){[(

M\ .uu ollur lOiiiMV C\i!l SI WnORH VRW:

3I0*652*()6()2 SIS*"^()(>* lOOO

ULTRALIGHT FLIGHT

USUA CERlFiED INSTRUCTORS!

100% SAFETY RECORD!
Only Those Who Experience...Truly Live

CALL...

MAGNIFICENT FLYING MACHINES

(310)828-3339

sity officiate cannot develop prog-

rams dealing with inner-city issues

when they must lay off 20 profes-

son, said Rick Gloady, a universi-

ty spokesman.

But budget cuts probably will

not affect UCLA*s relief efforts,

according to Feshbach.

Currently, members of the

School of Social Welfare are

kx>king forward to the winter

quarter opening of a campus
inner-city resource center, which
will be staffed by graduate stu-

dents, officials said.

**It will be a living laboratory,**

said Terrence Roberts, assistant

dean of the School of Social

Welfare.

Although Chancellor Charles

Young and the Ueberroth Com-
mission — the organization in

charge of rebuilding Los Angeles
— have received copies of the

proposal for the center, neither has

responded.

While Roberts remains opti-

mistic that the univenity will

somehow find the money for the

center, he says he may turn to
government or private sources
instead.

59,200 SlUOemi, F/ICUtTV MAR)
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EMM ON CI»CEVES EVEI^V HOAJTHf

DOESMT YOUl tUSINESi DESERVE

ADV£RTrs£ IN we

925>2f6f

[scape to the

outti of ffaoce
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

just steps from the Village!

Cafe Perroquel. a sunny patio cafe for breakfast, luncfi and afternoon snacks.

Enjoy the carefree ambience of southern France's open-air cafes,

translated to our own flower-lined patio.

Choose from a menu created to please the California palate;

fresh grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

lefflgtiftg desserts are the perfect sAitimn pick ine-uj
.

'

=
Plus refreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb teas.

Stop by Cafe Perroquet.

Ihe outdoor cafe that soothes your spirit as it satisfies your appetite.

Open everyday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

For reservations call 310-208-8765.

HIS AND HERS FASHION SHOWS

WEDNESOAYS& FRIDAYS 12:30 TO 2:00 P.M.!

WESIWOOO MARQUIS HOIEL & GARDENS 930 HILGARD AVENUE WESIWOOO

An Optometric Center

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON A WIDE
SELECTION OF FRAMES & NON-
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

SALE STARTS SATURDAY JULY 18TH
ENDS AUGUST 1ST

(LIMITED TO INVENTORY ON HAND • Westwood Location Only

EYE EXAMINATIONS • CONTACT LENSES • CUSTOM EYEWEAR
EXAM BY APPOINTMENT • ONE HOUR SERVICE (In Most Cases)

. VISION INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
DR PATRICK DOYLE, CD. Inc

ENTIRE INVENTORY ON SALE
. > p T c) M r r R < X

10930 WEYBURN AVE. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 310 208-1384
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Valid Sunday - Thursday
exp 8/31/92

CARLTON HAIR
mTERNATIONAL

UCLA Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 6f BLOW
$50 CUT ft COLOR

1 PROCESS

WESTSIDE
PAVILLIOW

lOoOO FlCO BLVD we nst^rve the r^ht to nfu»« •ervlce to aMty

i ^t f\\ A.J^ ^yfi'y^ client whoae hmir condition le unsultmble.

MUST SHOW UCLA STUDOTT I.D,

OR CMFLOYCC I.D. COUFON

APMLOHOI

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?

Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,

in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, oujr 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us ~ no permit required!

Village WSSSWa
4/ivav'S Opety at the comer of Gaytey & Le Conte

FOODSTORE
, . »

1 0974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

TestMasters

-f -.-

Jolle Colby celebrates her father's kidney transplant with a paint-

ing as part of 1992 U.S. Transplant Games held at UCLA.

TRANSPLANT r
From page 1

Patricia Bniy, a ninner who had
never been ill in her life, was tokl

she only had two weeks to live

when her liver failed three years

ago. A nve donor was found,

however, and this weekend she

competed in tmck and fl6kl

Each speaker expressed the

importance of organ donations and
the success of transplants.

**You have die oppominity to

enjoy a second chance at life,**

:Bradl^ said. *'Wc have a chanpir

**! looked forward the whole
year (to die event) because Iknew I

wanted to come," she said.

The opening ceremonies of the

transplant games began Friday

with a parade of paiticipants and
speeches from Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley and actors Robert

Guillaume and Vk:toiia PrindpaL

to send an important message for

everyone to be aware of the

importance of organ donon."

The U.S. TransplantGames first

became a national competition two
years ago in Indianapolis. The
event's popularity has soared since

that time as die number ofpaitkip-
ants more dian douUed to 838.

1WRmN&

Crushes The Competition!I

LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Numt)er of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

72 28

15

98th

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

L
Course Cost

5-15

90th

42

12

95th

25+ 12

Yes

$750

No

$745

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!
,

We are the LSAT specialists. Gail today for more information.

1 -800-696-LSAT

From page 3

teaching helps Crenshaw senior

Yong Xian Ouan improve her

speech and writing skills, she said.

Attending the class is worth the

90-minute bus ride from China-

town, Guan added.

UCLA offers two such classes

and Crenshaw High School offers

two more. As part of dieir activi-

ties on the last day of class, the

Crenshaw students visited die

UCLA campus Friday.

The groups attended an essay-

writing prQg^:am before touring the

University Research Library and
other campus sites.

These workshops provide an
important opportunity for the

students to learn about people from
different cultural and socioeco-

nomic backgrounds, participants

said.

"If you don't go and see what
the other world is like, you'll only
be in one frame of mind,** said

Crenshaw High junior Danell
Wall. "You won't know nothing."

The teachers said diey hoped the

program would expose die high
school students to university-level

work and college life.

"I want to get studenu to reflect

and work on enhancing their

writing," said Carson High School

teacher £>avid Williams, who
teaches one of die two classes at

UCLA. "I virant to get diem to

experience the atmosphere of the

university."

Although diis acadenuc experi-

ence was supposed to cost each

student $200, die Center for

Academic Interinstitutional Prog^

rams— the program's sponsor—
paid for most of die students to

attend.

The UCLA undergraduate
admissions office helped the cen-

ter pay for the classes at Crenshaw
High, said UCLA Writing Project

Director Rae Jeane Williams, who
first thought of the woricshop.

Endiused by the success of the

pilot program, teachers said they

hoped diere would be enough

money for a similar program next

year.

"I'd definitely like to see U
happen on odier campuses," said

Marlene Carter, a teacher at

Dorsey High School who taught

one of the Crenshaw classes.

And the students seem to agree,

especially future romance novelist

Cruz. "It was worth it I got to meet
people, explore the campus. I got

to meet a guy!"

APATHY
From page 3

effort to strengthen the campaign

against fee increases next year.

Internal Vice President Elaine

Chu and odiers are planning to

organize rallies in the fall and

bring studenu together on issues

affecting dieir lives.

"Students don't know what's

going on," she said. "Our role is to

mobilize students and to keq)

v^.

students informed of current

events which affect them so they

can act"

Student protests have had an
influence in the past, said UC
Students Association Director Lee
Butterfield, who added .diat die

state Legislature approved the

limit on fee hikes in response to

students who rallied against it

-^
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FESTIVAL
From page 5

duough the newspaper.

The festival featured many
speakers. John Heinerman, author

of "Double die Power of Your
Immune System," spoke out about
die latest research on garlic diat

says if the herb is put through a
special fermentation process it

enhances its nutritional value.

Although the process dimi-

nishes its odor, die virus-fighting

properties of garlic are stronger.

Garlic extract can help prevent

cancer (especially breast and col-

on), stow die effects of diabetes,

clear up colds, herpes and yeast

infections, and bring down serum
cholesterol levels to he^ prevent

heart disease, Heinerman said.

The benefits of garlic have been
known for a k>ng time, said Dr.

Earl MindelL Egyptians gave dieir

slaves garlic 5,000 years ago
t)ecause they noticed slaves who
ate the herb tended to live longer.

And around 460 B.C., Hippocrates

used garlic to treat uterine cancer,

he said.

A portion of the proceeds fitHn

the festival will go to the American
Legion — a non-profit organiza-

tion committed to aiding disabled

veterans. Heal die Bay — an
environmental group that fights

water pollution in the Santa Moni-
ca Bay, and the Phoenix House—
the nation's largest private, non-

profit drug-abuse service agency.

NOSCE
From page 5
and students as being a well-liked,

enthusiastic leader with a promis-

ing future and extraordinarily high

expectations of herself.

"Micheline strove to do every-

thing to the ultimate," said Joan

Nelson, the advisor of Alpha

Lambda Delta National honor

society —^oT whicn Nosce was
president

Gregory, her professor, said she

remembered Nosce's zest for

learning and her tutoring skiH^.

Nosce, who graduated widi a

3.78 grade point average, was the

coordinator of die Pilipino-Ameri-

can Project in Education and

Retention (PAPER). She was also

co-director of die Pilipino Under-

graduate Law SOident Association

(PULSA), a member of Gamma
Phi Beta sorority and a tutor for the

Academic Advancement Program.

Nosce is survived by her parents

and her identical twin sister,

Michelle Lee, who also attended

UCLA.

TRANSCRIPT
From page 5

economics professor. 'Difficult

political decisions have to be

made. We must have people who
are more removed to make deci-

sions."

Dick argued diat Gardner's

compensation package was rea-

sonable — even a bargain —
considering, the job he did.

Odiers argued that Gardner's

contract implicidy states the board

must pay him what he was prom-
ised. One student said that after

reading die transcript he coukl

understand the regents' obligation

to (jardner.

*This compensation was prom-
ised to him in a period of better

financial security and although the

economic situation has changed,

diey still have die moral obligation

to frilfill die contract** said Frank

Pettit a physics graduate student

**Obviously, it was a sneaky

tiling to do to have die salary

discussed in secret" he said. "No
institution should be able to vote

dieir own salaries in secret or

otherwise."

^m 'Only one" in WeslwiEiai

nugminjpiy ;M^
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:?- CHC«MIIUTALIUNT

(310) 47fli::SfrO • (310)m^4im
Vkt l4rt»oodnW. Lm Ammim,Ck. MCiiif;

SISTIvRIIOOI)
I) k s t r e

Books Music

Videos Jewelry

By And About Women

1351 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles. CA 90024

(213)477-7300 Open 7 days 10-8pm . . tinoottODUui*

20% DISCOUNT w/ad I

208-7155
10889 Weybum Ave, ^'^^^^"^

J
- t^j« wrrw> near comer of Westwood ^^immZ.
J excluding FTD txp, 7/17/9^

LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
RATE

•UAHUTY
.COMPREHENSIVE & COLUSKW
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Viewpoiiit
Editorial IedttORS: This bonus Mlks Pstsrs cartoon Is for uss as nesdsd to assist In your

oovsra

Ross Perot's timely
exit invites 'diange'
On Feb. 20, millions of Ameri-

cans disenchanted with establish-

ment politics were lured back into

the electoral process by Ross Perot's

idyllic call for "change."

While that noble agenda never

received the embellishment neces-

sary for the free-wheeling Texas

billionaire to win the presidency, the

sobering menace he posed to our

system may indeed leave a perma-

nent mark on two-party politics.

Last week, with his stand in the

polls plummeting, high level staff

abandoning ship and increasing

scrutiny of his dubious political and

corporate track record, Perot's cam-

jjpsdgn came to an abrupt end.

But because of this timely exit,

what he symbolized will not.

Now, both presidential candidates

are kowtowing not to the man who
humbled them in the polls, but the

marooned army of Americans who
made Ross Perot and literally

stopped their lives for what they saw
as one real shot at "change."

—As4he^i

Americans are highly disenchanted

and demand "change."

Perot was America's golden calf,

a flashy alternative to the status quo.

The only substance behind the

symbol was what people created.

His appeal was not as a man, but as a

myth. Seeing him inevitably torn to

bits by the political machine serves

no purpose. It was the right time to

step down. His point was well made.

Against all odds, Ross Perot

turned the system on its head. As it

rights itself, it would do right to

capitalize on a more democratic

equilibrium.

His early exit leaves the door open
lor Uie revitalization he cited in his"

painfully obvious that Perot could

not lead this country effectively. He
failed to provide a substantive

political agenda, probes into his past

irreparably marred his trump-card

appeal and even his trademark

generic comments blew his chances

with key constituencies -7— most

notably African Americans.

But regardless of Perot's many
flaws, the symbol he provided to his

renegade campaign sent a strong

message to the established parties:

departure. Now the challenge is for

the establishment to address Ameri-

ca's disenchanted. While Perot did

not have the practical experience to

form a concrete agenda that would
enact "change," George Bush and

Bill Clinton have the resources and
experience to do this.

Thpy arft nnf <;fnpiH n k a mattef

of priorities.

Bush and Clinton must now duke
it out for both the vast army of

Perotmaniacs and the millions of

other restless Americans searching

fruitlessly for a leader as the

adrenaline of our country's crises

pumps through their blood.

The person who is most capable of

channeling the energy of "change"

will be the next president of the

United States.

May the best man win.

ivsrags off the prssidentlal campaign.

Feature

Poet's corner
Throng a looking ^ass darkly

"The time has come,' the regents said.

*To take a tougher line:

To talk of means — and finances

Of payments cut in nine —
And where to put more marble,

We think it's mighty fine.'

"But wait a bit,' the students cried,

"Before you raise our fees.

For dU of us are working hard.

Cut elsewhere ^ you pleasel'

"Don't worry!'' said the regents.

And slapped down a salary freeze.

"A museum," the regents said,

"Is what we chiefly need
A retirement bonus for our head
Is very good indeed.

And if life pass them secretly.

No one shall know the deed.'

A few years more along the road,

More meetings of the board.

More budget cuts and fees increased,

More things we can't afford.

A regent once proposed fee cuts:

The other regents roared.

"Oh students,' said the regents,

"We never promised fun!
Who's first to pay tuition now?'
But answer came there none.

And this was scarcely odd because

The students were all gone.

OtVMPlCS^

Qum
vIERK

4

Rebecca Strong
Graduate student
Ancient history

Letters

Roal f0foniis

Editor:

Many Europeans no k)nger

believe Yolanda Madison's

view of a white minority

slaughtering a black majority

CThe Same Old South Africa:

Remember Boipatong!** July 6)

since the 1990 reforms

between the African National

Congress afid the South Afri-

can Nationalist party. Madison
clings to the image of unified

whites against unified blacks,

and she has no evidence sup-

porting her accusations about

the Boipatong massacre.

South Africa has changed
in the past two years. Freedom
of the press didn't exist before

the reforms. Without it. South

African newspapers would not

be able to publish their views

of the massacre.

Madison should have studied

more about South African his-

tory. White settlers did not rob

land settled by blacks, most
African tribes now in Southern

Africa originally hailed from

East Africa at the same time

as the first white settlers.

Finally, Madison opposed
negotiations between the Afri-

can National Congress and the

South African Nationalist Party.

There are alternatives to nego-

tiating, such as revolution and
permission to kill the enemies,

she writes. But at what cost?

Have violence and war ever

guaranteed freedom and peace?

Michaela KoHer
Student from Qermany

Poiitical Science

Summer Bruin
227 Kerckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Piaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310) 825-9808
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Dating in the '90s: WliyCiwci€ Woolery exists
Mating has never been

one of my strong

suits, rd say tliat out

of ail of my suits — and Tve
got some damn fine ones —
mating or dating (wliiciiever

come first) rates right down
there with polyester.

Perhaps if I had a small

handbook. Something I could

whip out in a dating emergen-

cy — like looking up a polite

euphemism for, "There's

something hanging fiom your

nose.-

Late at night, when I'm high

on Ben and Jerry's cookie

dough ice cream, I talk myself

into fantasies while watching

''Studs." I say things such as

"Who needs a command of the

English language* anyway?**

When i first saw "Studs" in

TV Guide (um, I mean the"
Wall Street Journal), I thought

it would be a show about
breeding horses. I was right

Host: Contestant number
one, what are the qualities you
look for in a woman?

Contestant #i; Neigh!

Host: Contestant number
three, where would your dream
date take place?

Contestant MS: Neight

If "Studs" is not enough to

satisfy a curious viewing appe-

itte, one can always turn to^^=
"Love Connection." Host
Chuck Woolery, who looks

suspiciously like a chipmunk, >

does an excellent job of whip-
ping his head back and forth

between the person on the

couch and the poor sap on the

large monitor whose head is

C.S.
Appel

enlarged to three or four times

its normal size. That contestant

is usually sweating profusely.

Poor Chuck has to say

things like, "Bob's hobbies

include picking things off his

body and flkking them at

people." Well colpr me dys-

functional, I think we have a

winner!

What I find frightening

about "Love Connection," aside

from the fact that it is not a

figment of my imaginatk>n« is

that the audience actually

chooses ^e date for you. The
entire show leads up to a big

moment when the audience

presses a button on a little

box.

Most of these people prob-

ably don't vote for president

Perhaps we should have the

candidates on the show. "Bill

is from Arkansas and would
like to point out that he does

not inhale when he smokes." I

don't think Bill inhales when
he breathes. "George enjoys

fishing, and Ross is filthy

^rich." Too bad there's no ejecL

button. /

If I could travel through

might try to delve into the

workings of his sick little

brain. I'd use some ancient

rhetoric, practice the philosophy

of persuasion or excercise

some Jedi mind tricks. Know-
ing me, I'd probably direct his

creative energy toward a far

worse avenue of television

productions, like the fishing

show on ESPN.
I blame my current dissatis-

faction with dating on my
upbringing. My mother hands

out condoms on Halloween.

"Aren't the trick-or-trea(ers a

little young?" I'd say.

"You're ntver too young to

be safe," she'd tell me.

Yuuuuck. I detest talking to my
mom about sex. She likes to

use all the technical words.

Besides, parents don't^iave

sex. They just don't, so don't

bring it up, OK?
Purchasing a condom used to

be embarrassing. Now, picking

up Trojans (the condoms —
but you probably knew that) at

7—11 is as easy as buying a

Slurpee. Walk right up to the

counter, stick your chest out
and announce, "I'm buying a

condom . . . and some Goob-

ers."

••Good for you," the cashier

will say as he slowly backs

away.

sentable because, after all, I

was getting a free dinner .

After a few seconds of

"getting to know each other," I

could tell it was never meant

to be. Our many differences

woujd get in the way . He
liked the color blue. I walked

erect I enjoyed dancing while

his definition of romance was
something I might feel on my
leg when I gave him a hug.

I'm not usually picky about

clothes. My only requirement

is that my date be wearing

some, and even that is flexible.

This time was different "I'll

be the one in the mesh t-

shirt" he told me over the

phone. (You know, the kind

where you can see the nip-

ples). I thought he had a great

sense of humor.

He was serious. I had to sit

across from a pair of nipples

during hors d'oeuvres. They
were staring at me.

Conversation on a first date

has about as much tension as

an international arms summit
only my date wasn't wearing a

suit and my name isn't Gorby.

"You look spiffy," he said.

He had the personality of a

folding chair. I couki only

muster a polite, "Thank you,"

as I began scrawling help me
on my napkin, in blood. Per-

haps the waiter would come
soon.

In the m^ntime, I held my
handbook under the table and

looked in the index under

"alternative dating services." It

said^'See bowling alleys."

Appel is an undeclared junior.

time, I'd go back and visit the

person who thought up a

dating service. Better yet I'd

see the person who decided to

televise it

If I did meet this person, I

The other night on a blind

date, I realized that a sense

of humor could be more use-

ful, than say, an anvil

Due to a grave error in

judgment I sdlowed a friend to

set me up/mess with my life. I

decided to make myself pre-

HELLO UCLA . .

.

IS ANYBODY OUT THERE?
Did anyone read the transcript of the closed-door

meeting of the Regents' subcommittee on

Finance published in the June 13 issue ofThe
Bruin? If so, please share your comments and

concerns with the rest of the campus. Viewpoint

will be selecting letters about the transcript to

run in next week's section.

SPECIAL EFFECT
Discount Beauty Supply & Full Service Salon

'— Sb^S#%'» name brand

Special Effects! *'-%*aV?"^ .perfumes

;
$12 HAIRCUTS

;

I __
^X£. 12/92 __ I

•cosmetics
•shampoos

I ' 1146 Westwood Blvd.

NflTUfIC RND (MITH UMTCD UJITH SCKNCC A

(310)208-2589 Free Parking in Rear
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Architectural rendering of Armand Hammer Museum of ArCand Cultural Center. UCLA and museum
officials made plans to merge public on Friday.

isition of museum will

help students enter art worid

Wight would not be only place

for UCLA artists to exhibit work
By Kevin Stricke

Scientists of Westwood beware.
North Campus is growing, and it's

moving south. For the art students

of UCLA, the new rally cry could
well turn out to be: **First stop the

Aimand Hammer Museum, next
Slop the world.'*

At a press conference Friday,

representatives from both UCLA
and the Annand Hammer Museum
of Art made public their intention

for the university to assume oper-

ating management of the museum.

The merger represents a giant

leap toward combining the inter-

ests of the public and private

sectors, said Andrea Rich, execu-
tive vice-chancellor of UCLA.
Insisting that everyone involved

will benefit from a symbiotic

relationship. Rich stated optimisti-

cally that UCLA may soon have
the "finest arts program in the

nation."

If all goes according to plan, the

transaction means bigger and
better opportunities for students.

Tlie Wight Art Gallery, adjacent to

Dickson Hall, currently features

art exhibitions about nine months
out of the year. Some of these

shows display student and faculty

art, but time and space constraints

limit the exposure for UCLA
artists.

The merger with the Armand
Hammer Museum offers physical

and psychological expansion for

UCLA's arts program, according

to Henry T. Hopkins, chairman of
the Department of Art and director

of the Wight Gallery.

A program similar to the one
currently at |he Wight Gallery

would be brought to the Annand
Hammer, said Hopkins in an effort

to explain how the merger would
benefit UCLA's Art Department
"But (at the Armand Hammer)

we would have an expanded arena

and (the showings) could be
exhibited year-round," Hopkins

added. "The facilities at the

museum would enhance the edu-

cation and expertise of our stu-

dents."

explained.

The good news is not for art

majors only, however. All of the

arts and humanities groups at

UCLA will benefit from the extra

space, said David Rodes, the

director of the Grunwald Center
for the Graphic Arts located on the

upper level of the Wight Gallery.

Rodes beamed as he spoke of
the poetry readings, dance recitals

and musical concerts which could

some day fill the halls of the

Armand Hammer.

The plans do not stop there.

UCLA's massive film and televi-

sion archive may leave Melnitz

Archive screens
Lar^ bH fests

'•".

By Greg Srisavasdi

Summer Bruin Staff

As an altenuitive to mindless

summer flicks, Melnitz is offer-

ing some One Him programs right

here on campus. TheUCLA Film

and Television Aichive features

two unique programs this month,

including a tribute to the British

Film Institute and a retrospective

on German director Fritz Lang.

Lang, who gained prominence
with such German films as

^Metropolis,- "Dr, Marbuse"
and "M," moved to America in

1934 after a successful career in

Germany. Lang directed about

one film a year until the mid-

'50s, and his films covered many
genres, including film noir, west-

ems and gangster flicks.

Lang also worked with some
'X^ the greatest actors of die time.

His first American film was
**Fury" in 1936 starring Spencer

Tracy and Walter Brennan, and
his 19S2 western "Rancho
Notorious''(screening July 31)

starred the sensual, elusive "Blue
Angel" herself, Marlene Diet-

rich. In the same year, Lang
released "Clash By Night"
(screening Aug. 2), which had
the ultimate fenune fatale, Bar-

bara Stanwyck ftiie beautiful
vixen in BUly WUder's '^Double

Indenmfty*^. Lang also (Greeted

such actors as Gary Cooper and
Edward G. Robinson.

Two other Lang classics,

**Hangmen Also Die** (1943)
with Walter Brennan and ''Mini-

stiy of Fear" (1944) with Ray
Milland and Maijorie Reynolds,"

will be screened Friday^

The archive is also presenting

"A Tribute to the British Fihn

Institute"(Bn). Since 1951, the

BFI has funded flhns that attempt

to break down preju<lk:es and

also shape new visions in cinema.

It has financially supported the

eariier fdms of directors Stq)hen

Frears C*The Griflers") and Rid-

ley Scou ("Blade Runner").

More recently the BFI pro-

duced films by Terence Davies

C*Distant Voices, Still Lives")

and Derek Jarman. The archive

hopes to illustrate the BFI's

dedication in promoting the

indq)endent fihn movement in

Great Britain.

Screening Monday are "Burn-

ing An Illusion" (1982) directed

by Menelik Shabazz and "Silent

Scream"(1990) directed by
David Hayman. The following

day features a Bill Dougbs
trilogy that shows the three shorts

that chronicle the life of a youth

nam^tl—J a i ml e: "M y
Childhood"(1972), "My Ain

UCLA Rim and Television Archives will show "Rosebud" as part of tribute to British Rim Institute.

has to offer i& living proof. .Folk"(1972) and "My Way
Home"(1977).

On Thursday the archive will

screen four BFI films dealing

with the nature of homosexuality

in today's society — Cheryl

Farthing's •'Rosebud" (1992),

Richard ICwientniowski's
•Tlames of Passion" (1990) and

Ron Peck's "WhatCan I Do With
a Male Nude?" (1985) and "Strip

Jack Naked" (1990). Peck is

scheduled to speak at the even-

ing's program after the screen-

ings.

Sometimes, the best films

aren't dunentTy out inlhe theater.

The programs that the archive

RLM: -A Tribute to the British Film
Institute' (npw through July 30lh) and
"Fritz Lang In Amenca'(now through
Aua. 1 3). Presented by the UCLA Fdm
and Television Archive. Playing at
Melnitz Theater. Tix: $5 (oeneral). $3
^students), availahie one hour beto»-
show time. For screening times and
more info. caR (310) 206--FILM.

UCIA tlieater mq|or finds liimself 'Lost' in America
Nine month national tour brii^ actor

home, reminds him of nature of business

For the art students of
^H

UCLA, the new rally ^^^^^H
^^^^^H

cry could well turn out jHn^^^
to be: "First stop the

jB^^^^^^Bi jlEy^^B^^^B

Armand Hammer PmIt
Museum, next stop the ^^^^^^^^. 1

world." Vw ^ i'..

Hopkins also pointed out that

the museum's proximity in West-
wood, a few blocks from Lot 32,

would make parking easier for

both students and visitors.

According to the still theoretical

plan, students will take many of

their classes in the museum, and
when their skill reaches a high

enough level, their work will be

displayed in the museum alongside

that of other Los Angeles artists.

The plan would also help recruit

suidents to the university's art

program. Rich said. The oppor-

tunity to exhibit their work in a
metropoUtan-area museum is one
that prospective art students might
find highly appealing, she

Hall in favor of the Armand
Hammer, and Hopkins talked of a

lounge where students could

gather to drink coffee and discuss

their artistic endeavors.

Hopkins also said that the

graduate students' studios located

in Culver City may be moved to the

Westwood museum, although,

*'they may not want to move,** he

added.

Representatives from both sides

affirmed that the merger has not

yet been officially approved. How-
ever, they insist a feasible agree-

ment is close-at-hand, and
UCLA's entrance into the

museum's management could
begin as early as 1993.

UCLA theater nnajor Jeff Maynard bears his soul in Nell Simon's Tony award-winning

production, "Lost In Yonkers."

By Danya Joseph
Sunvner Bruin Staff

For UCLA theater major Jeff Maynard,
an important aspect of being an actor is

being able to earn money at it

"People put down actors who work on a

soap opera or in a conunercial, but if they're

making a living, I think that*s great,**

Maymud says.

The 20-year-old senior has applied his

philosophy to his own life. With a string of

film and television credits, including roles

in such series as *The New Carol Burnett

Show** and the short-lived •Tferris Buller*s

Day Off,** Maynard can now add another

conquest to the list He is performing as Jay

in the national touring company of NeU
Simon*s Tony award-winning production,

*'Lost in Yonkers,** now playing at the

UCLA James A. Doolittle Theater.

Maynard helped found The Buffalo

Nights Theater Company last year with

eight other UCLA theater students and
graduates. Buffalo Nights, whose goal is to

produce original material around Los
Angeles, is modeled after Tim Robbins and
John Cusak's The Actors* Gang, in which
the actors participate in their theater

company when iK)t focusing on their own
careers. *The thing that keeps us together is

that we all believe in each (other*s

becoming successful),** Maynard says.

But Maynard is realistic about earning a
living through theater. "Unless it*s Neil

Simon or *The Phantom of the Opera,*

you*re not going to make a living,** he
warns.

Luckily, with the large scale success of

"Yonkers,** Maynard doesn*t have to worry

about dwindling audiences. He auditioned

twice for Neil Simon in Los Angeles and
once for the play*s director. Gene Saks, in

New York. Finally, after a two-week
rehearsal schedule, Maynard and the pro-

duction hit the road.

The tour*s official opening nine months
ago was in Mayiiard*s native city of
Ftiiladelphia. Since then, the production has

performed in houses all over the country,

ranging ftx)m 800 to 6,000 seats. "(We
perform in) whatever the biggest theater in

town is,** Maynard say^.

"Yonkers" will close in Los Angeles in

September. After that Maynard says, a new
cast will be assembled to perform in smaller

theaters around the country.

Being on the road was fun, he says, but at

times, traveling with people of different

ages was hard. Maynard, whose own
brother is about the same age as co-star Alex
Dezen, 13, admits that at times, the

squabbles that occurred between the cast

members were just Uke those a family

would encounter. "It was like having

another brother,** he says of Dezen.

^aynard also explains that his relation-

ship with Dezen is crucial to the success of

the play, which examines the relationships

in a dysfunctional family through the eyes

of the two boys. "If we don*t do our job

right the audience can*t like the play,** says

Maynard.

Maynard, who has always enjoyed

acting, pursued it professionally after

watching his peers at Santa Monica High

School succeed in the entertainment indus-

try. His goals are to continue acting in films

and to perform on Broadway.

But the ambitious and talented actor says

humbly, "Even if this is the only thing I

accomplish, that*s still good.**
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WMDon 3 (R)

Im i 10:00

CRTTEfflON

1313 3rd St ProHMnad* 11:15-2:00450-7:30-10

3961596

UnlawM Entry (R)

CRTTERnN
1313 3rd SI RooMnado
396-1598

RiMd Qmmo ra
11:10-1:46450-7:20-10:10

CRTTERKM A
1313 3rd SI ProiMfMdt
386-1596

Lmquo d Thoir Own (PQ)
1504:45-7^46-10:46

CflrrERKM A
1313 3rd St ProiMnMlo
396-1560

Lmquo d Thdr Oim (PGA
1:00450-7^-10300

CRTTERKM
1313 3rd St RonMnadt
386-1586

Mm TtauMo (paia
1250-^45•65O4.^10:40

GENERAL CINEMA
Westwood
AVCO CMEMA Cradil cwd pudMCM by phon*
Wllih. d WMlwood ^7-4GEN
475-0711

LA'S FIRST CHOCE PRESENTAHON THEATRE
70MM • THX SOUND • tXXJY STEREO
Tht TOTAL EntortaJrvTMnl ExpwiMoa

THX Odby SlHM Rdudt to • »•• (PQ.ia
1^00-2:30450-750-10.00

Odby SIMM
12:30450 (Mon.Thun
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Beveriy Hills
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6604011

CradH Card
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IMa SlMOO
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Uka Simo IMowM B*y (IB
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THX Ddby Slwao Cod WOrM (PQ-13)

11:30-250-4:30-750456
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AMong Ua
»-7:46-T0:15

UNITED ARTISTS
Westwood
UA Corond
10686 WdKvorD
475-0441

C9
SR THX Odby StorM

z^: 1504:00-750450

UA CORONCT
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476-0441

UdvMd SddW (IB
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UdowM Eirtry (R)

11:15-2:15450-7:40-1055

A Skangw Among Uo (R)

12:15-2:46450-ft10-1050

Boomarong (TB

10:46-250455-756-1050

LANDMARK

West LA.
MUART

4784379

ftootow atiroM HMi NdKd
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Rodiy Horror Pldura 9ho«
/ Sat Ida 1250am
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NUWILSHIRE
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QOLOWYN
475-0202
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QOLOWYN
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Cibatt do Va
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QOLOWYN
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LAEMMLE

West LA./
Beveriy Hills
ROYAL
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MUSIC HALL
9036 White
2744868
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550-050

SatSun md 150
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RNE ARTS
8666 White
662-1330

Tho Hdritaaoarl Huabond
550-7:46-1050

SalSun md 1:30-350

Santa Monica
MONCA
1332 2nd SL
3944741

4:46-7:164:45

SaLSun md 2:16
MrahMii SaLSui 1150«n

MOMCA A Womo^ Hw MM and Hw Alton
1332 2nd SL 6:30-7:464:46
3844741 SaiSun md 1:30450

MMtd Pognd Svtoo Sal.Sun 1150«n

MONICA N»<Mlw
1332 2nd SI 650-7:16456
3M4741 SatSw md 150450
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3044741
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T • • much testosterone in 'Life' sliows worst in men
Talented cast can't save poorly

written, outdated characters

The talented cast of "Boys' Life" gives a somewhat tired perform

mance.

By KImberty Chrlsman

It*s a man's world in Howard
Kcrder's "Boys' Life," now play-

ing at the tiny St , Genesius
Theater. The play — actually a
series of skits, punctuated by
kxxxx)ng blackouts and no inter-

mission— expounds on the notion

that boys will be boys, or, as one
character says. "We're men. We
do terrible things."

The three "boys" in question,

though not exactly children, are
certainly a bit short of "thirty-

something" — in more ways than
one. Written in 1988, "Boys' Life"
is set in a hetero-sexist, Reagan-
era world where all the men are
assholes and all the women are
hysterical, drunk or certifiably

insane. Under the direction of Jay
Goldenbeig. the play has way too
much testosterone for one small
stage.

Johnny Lagc plays Jack, the

most obnoxious of the boys and.

significantly, the only married one.
Tom Reilly is Don, who dabbles in

sensitivity but cheats on his giri-

friend "because that's what a man
would do." As Phil, Doug Sloan
claims to "think about women at

work, in the laundromat, in the

shower — places like that"

All three actors easily manage to

be both likeable and despicable
when necessary and often at the

same time. Unfortunately, Sloan's
original music for the production is

less successful than his perfor-

mance, especially when played at

infmitely high decibels in close

quarters.

Though the play*s numerous
female parts are all 4uds, Lori
Loughlin and Cyd Strittmatter

shine as two of the boys* long-suf-

fering girlfriends. Designer Jinmiy
Cuomo's mismatched furniture

and paper bellsmake for a con-
vincing bachelor pad and a tacky
bourgeois wedding.

Korder's dialogue ranges fh)m

genuinely clever to truly insipid.

While his humor generally suc-

ceeds, the playwright's too-fre-

quent lapses into mushy poetics

are more painful than poignant,

and the boys' macho posturing
seems equally forced.

Whether the writing or the dated
subject matter is to blame, "Boys'
Life" too often feels like a guided
lour of one's own backyard. In the
four years since they were origi-

nally conceived, Korder's charac-
ters have become affable clk:hes— and may have been so to start

with. It's too bad this talented cast

coukln't find a more original
vehicle, -k^

STAGE: -Boys' Ufe." Written by How-
ard Korder. t)lrected by Jay OoJden-
berg. ProduciBd by Philip Michael HaH.
Starrina Johnny Lage. Tom Reilly and
Doug Sloan. Playing at the St. Gene-
sius Theater through August 16. Run-
ning Fridays imd Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 3 and 7 p.m. Tlx: $15
(general). $12 (students and seniors).
Por more info, call (213) 660-TKTS.
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Face4;oface oifstqge
with realities of gangs

Guaranteed Scholarship Money
^^ for sUjcollege students. '

"••'"

of income
•Regardless of grades

•Plus $20K guaranteed loan
•Regardless of credit

Don't let your money go unclaimed!
To collect your scholarship money

call (310)230-3346

Great American Scholarship Foundation
Lic.#11833

the American Scholarship Foundation, DalJas/TX

PINT JNiGirr SUMMER SUN

/

9p.in. # nose

Reggae Music

all night, every

NUndOy aU summer long! Free Giveawa.

Jamaican Beer

refUl on any Tuesday 1.00

Glass

Red Stripe

Well Run

Ueyers, Mallbn, Bacardi

2.50

2.00

2.50

^ 1037 Broxton Ave

m
(310) 208-0488 ^1037'Broxton Ave (310) 208-0488 #

BAP A OPin^

By Kevin Strlcke

Steve Houston paints houses in

the same company as a friend of
mine. That is how I found out
about the 39-year-old former
gangbanger.

I called Steve at honie and told
him rd heard he had some stories

to tell about life in the gangs. I said
I was interested in listening. But
before I could fmish my sentence,
he interrupted. 'The stories arc alt

real, man,- he said sternly, but not
rudely .

Steve invited me to join him in

seeing a play put on by reformed
gang members in the City of
Orange. The performera were all

members of Victory Outreach, a
church group consisting largely of
people who had exchanged their

bandanas for crucifixes.

When I accepted, Steve asked
me to wear black jeans and a white
T-shiit His request reminded me
of the words he had spoken in the

first seconds of our phone call.

This was for real.

The play itself was simple and
symbolic: Whoever owns the long,

black, leather jacket imprinted
with the words "Duke of Earr is

the reigning king pin of the barrio.

While the gangsters kill one
another for the jacket, a local priest

tries to dissuade them torn guns
and drugs.

. I could tell firom the appearance
of the audience that this commun-
ity deals with the gang problem
Hrsthand. Although Steve is white
and most of the audience was
Qiicano, Steve looked just like

many of the men in the crowd.
They had short black hair and the

upside-down-U moustache
favored by most of the Latino
gangbangcrs^kl
one. Tattoos were present in

abundance, as were white tank
tops and shirts with graffiti-style

lettering.

Because diose in the audience
deal with gang members daily, the
cast had to be authentic. To further

the realism of the action on stage,

the actors used real guns loaded
with blanks. Blanks or not, when
one guy fired a shotgun into the air

two feet from my head, my ears
rang and my heart pounded.
At first I thought it was an

irresponsible idea, shooting guns
in front of so many little kids. The
noise of the explosion could have
some permanent effects on a child.

Then the reality issue came up
again. The community was fight-

ing a losing battle against their

own well-armed children. Was any
method of prevention too much?
An article in last Sunday's Los

Angeles Times reported that in

1991. 340 UUnos were killed by
gang-related violence in the com-
munities patrolled by the Los
Angeles Sheriffs Department and
the Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment
Unfortunately, the attention that

gangs have received recently has
glamorized the lifestyle. At ftfst

my brother and I were slightly

disappointed when we saw the

people who were at the play. We
had expected to see young essays
like the ones Steve knew.
He had shown us pictures of

about seven Latinos posing with
guns and throwing up their gang
sign. Their pants had the sag and
they stood or squatted, chins raised
defiantly, holding up T-shirU
bearing the mimes ofdead homies.
Although I empathized with these

wayward warriors, I felt a sense of
envy too. I mean, these guys were
living it

Instead what we found at the
play were the anguished mothers.

The symbolism was

'

clear, the rap songs may
be fiin but gang Ufe is

not make-believe.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTEIDEDi

DI$P0SAfiLES(6iRO.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES
I

ASTKmntiL

Km
.J79SET

...159 PR

JIU"

EYE EXAM S15
Free Bausch n Lomb Renu Can lOt (w/lens)

SUARFORT:

6IIMELBULDW

SIOOOOMLODOUGIAS

lOOPNOfllN

flCQUk

12(53 OSaOUm ST.

UMCBBCH 2QnETIHST

HMnHOnCSOOWROSeCiMNS FUUfRIDII 2Sf6E CHAPIMN

MJIA BauKfinLomblMiis

310; 842-6094 (800; 842-6094

daughters and younger sisters of
the gang members.
The mood that day was strained

optimism. People were happy that

the community was together. Hap-
py that some reformed gang
members were crediting Jesus for

their turnaround. Happy that rap-
per Kid Frost had turned up to

speak against violence.

s^ice^oTmales^

between the ages of 16 and 23 in

the audience could not have been
encouraging.

For the Latino communities in

Southern California, defending the
barrio can go back foiir genera-
tions. Several of the men whose
arms were tattooed like billboards

were married and had children.

I asked Steve about some of tiie

tattoos. He pointed out one on the

back of a guy's neck that said
••%100**. He said it meant 100
percent evil. The guy who wore it

had two kids.

When we had driven to the

show, we had been listening to

Ice-T, talking pleasantly about
Steve's past experiences. The ride

home, however, was somber. Each
of us was lost in our own thoughts.
The symbolism was clear, the rap
songs may be fun but gang life is

not make-believe.
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SCHOOL V
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CLASSKS

Small Yogur^
Knot valid Mtfolher (fisawnts; expires 7/27/92)

\Ne Now DeliveH M-F: 1 :30pm-4JOpm

Baskin(^Robbins.
ice Cream & Yogurt

20a-804a Wcstwood ViWage

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Hi-Ule or

Weaving & Style $30
Perm $25
Straightening $25
Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon

1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024
JUST ONE BLCXX
S. OF WILSHIRE

K'i'M'!
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We Pull More Than Pizza SiuUteDV

Out Of Our Hat
I >• ^ V>

*im^^m0

Spice spufs celebration
By Brett Pauly
Los Angeles Dally News

LOS ANGELES ~- OarUc is

famous for spldng up meals,

giving you bad bitath and kBq)ing

vampires at bay.

But the powerful heib will be
hailed Saturday and Sunday at the

Los Angeles Garlic F^tival for

several tesser-known qualities it is

thought to possess.

Many believe it towers blood

pressure, reduces the risk of

certain cancers and viruses, cures

arthritis and generally improves
health.

"A clove a day keeps the doctor

away,** said Katherine Veniero,

executive producer of the ninth

annual festival.

**Garlic has so much folklore

that so few people know about
And we are working very ardenUy

to bring garlic and its benefits to

die forefh)nt of awareness.**

This year's event will be held on
the grounds of the Federal Build-

ing in Westwood, and orgfanizers

expect more than 15,000 visitors a

day.

F^tivalgoera can experience a
garlic foot massage, h«ir several

lectures touting tiiie medicinal
properties of die **king of herbs**

and see die screening of 'The Gift

of the Gods,** an Australian

documentary chronicling the his-

tory of garlic.

Vendors wilhhawk everything

from garlic chocolate and mayon-
naise to garlic necklaces and
brooches.

4 The fete will be filled widi live

music, cooking demonstrations

and a wide range of tasty dishes

prepared by chefs firom more than

30 area restaurants.

2 SUCES OF PIZZA ONE MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE
1/2 ORDER OF MOJO POIATOES TOPPINQ, SIX PIECES OF >

a ALL YOU CAN DRINK I CHICKEN AND MOJO POTATOES I

only
j only

Call to reserve Shahe/s upstairs for private parties, meetings, etc Free to all groups.

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11-lam

Fri. & Sat ll-2am

QD 8244111
r ^ 1

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
Complete Eye Exam
Large Selection of
Fashion Eyewear
Contact Lenses

all types includin^f:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear
Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable
Lenses

• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

• Computer Glasses
• No Line Bifocals

• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
DR. MARTIN HYMAN^OPTOMETRIST

w^r (310)208-3913

VV|^ 918 Westwood Blvd.

j«^|^ Westwood & LeConte^ Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00

«,
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UCLA CENTER for the PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

It^
A SOLO PIANO CONCERT THE SUMMER SHOW
WAVF ROYCE HALL UCLA

Friday & Saturday. August 7 & 8 8:00

BENEhir CONCERTS
George will donate his net proceeds to the First AME Church

Please join him by bringing a donation of canned
food to the concerl

$22 $11 at UCLA Central Ticket Office 310 825 9261
& all Ticketmastcr outlets including May Co

& IVIusic Plus Charge By Ptione
' - 213 480-3232

WEWjmOuRTtEmSmMm

Dr. Nader Dayasl

^Pflj^V^wViHAMVH MwM VM ^^(^^^P ^^N ^^W^P^^P ^B ^^N^^^^ ^^W
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Dancing
Cat Production T

Special UCLA Rate
Offered to UCLA

Staff and Visltlfig

$7400°"~^
per room
per night plus tax

• Group rates are available. ^

• The only Holiday Inn in the

UCLA/Westwood, Beverly Hills,

Century City area.

Complinnentary shuttle service

to UCLA and Westwood.
Heated outdoor swimming pool

arKJ whirlpool.

^«mjlty-equipped fitness center. '

p<v>itd^ rostaufant and loungfl^

For posorvations ploaso call

(310)476-6411

Meeting and banquet facilities.

Brentwood/Bel-Air
170 No. Church Lor>e • Lo« Angeles

Macino Zolled, M.D.

CoMPLFnc Cade
TAMILY GCNEDAL PQACnCE

hOil &^im

ACNE TREATMENTS

WART&MaE REMOVALS

MEDICAL FACIALS

CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS

ACCUTANE TREATMENTS

SUPERFICIAL VEIN REMOVAL

HAIR LOSS

"MiliiiililililK^

(818) 34&-5030
7222 Owentmouth Av., Canoga Park

!+*«

•••••:«:•« ^ A -VA • .- "^

Cross Training For The Mind

^ /

CALL1-800-KAP-TEST
Kaplan Test Prep

$^ The Answer
ASK ABOUT OUR COURSE TUITION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM!

Beigknan's back with
best of 'intentions'
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

The best filmmakers are the

ones who are not afraid to lay their

hearts out on the screen. They
throw their personal emotions into

their woik, sifting through their

lives to find the truth and using

craftsmanship to create art

Unfortunately, it*s not as easy as
it seems. But if you were searching

for a figure who's left a body of
work that best fits this criteria,

legendary Swede Ingmar Bergman
might be your model.

It*s been ten years since Berg-
man retired from the grueling jpb
of film director — right after he
completed the autobiographical

•Tanny and Alexander.- But what
was a great loss to cinema hasnV
turned out to be so tragic. His new
picture. *The Best Intentions," was
awarded as the best film at this

year's Cannes Film Festival. Berg-
man wrote the screenplay and hand
picked the director, Billie August
("Pelle the Conqueror**). . -.

' It's a biographical tale about the

ten years (1909-18) in his parents'

lives leading up to his birth. Father
figure Henrik Beigman (Samuel
Froler) is a poor theologian whose
hard life has affected his soul; he's

alerious loner who's face doesn't

seem capable of a smile.

But after meeting his friend's

upper-class sister, Anna (Pemilla

August), he falls in love. Anna's
mother tries to keep the couple

apart, believing their class differ-

ences are too great for the relation-

ship to work. She realizes the pain

her daughter will endure by living

with such an angry man.

Their struggle to make the love

last despite their fundamental
differences is what makes this

story so moving. Watching scenes

of these flawed characters — the

masochistic male, the spoiled

female — is made real by the

incidents themselves.

When Anna scoffs at Henrik*s
last girlfriend for having been a
waitress, we detest her snobbish-
ness, and when Henrik spoils

Anna's fun by refusing to dance,
he seems like a boorish pig.

Having these delightfully small

domestic moments be the center-

piece of such an epic film makes
the characters and scenarios all the

more enjoyable.

The ripe emotions are right there

on the screen trapped within the

four walls of a room, and director

August doesn't let even a few of
Bergman's memories escape; he
embraces them, jf-k -k^ —

Keep clear of 'Stranger'^
By Aaron Dobbs
Summer Bruin Staff

With films such as "Seipico,"

"Dog Day Afternoon," "Prince of
the City" and **Q&A" behind him,

audiences often recognize director

-dniii^^ uumei as one er, u not vie,

greatest filmmaker of the contem-
porary police drama.

So Sidney, what went
wrong?.'?.'?

It's difficult to understand how
Lumet could make a picture such
as "A Stranger Among Us" (now
playing citywide). He's been
directing great films for 35 years,

making nearly 40 of them. This is a

man who knows what he's doing,

especially when the subject is

police and the locale is New York.

Maybe that's what happened.

"A Stranger Among Us" does take

place in New York, and the main
character Emily Eden (Melanie

Griffith who again is terribly

miscast) is a tough cop, but this

film deals with a larger issue. It

attempts to describe to the audi-

ence, through Emily's eyes, the

daily life of the Hassidim — the

most orthodox of all the religious

sects which make up Judaism.
The film's faults lay in its totally

unbelievable script by Robert J.

Avrech ("Body Double"). But
Avrech's script constantly contra-

dicts itself. And Lumet should at

least have been able to get the

police actions correct

One of the worst examples of
this problem is at the beginning of
the film. Emily's sergeant assigns

her a routine missing-persons case.

But this missing person is a
Hassidic man. Emily needs to go to

their community, a community
which except for its people's
religious beliefs is not unlike the

Amish people depicted much
better in "Wimess." Emily shows
quickly she knows nothing of
Hassidic laws or life, nothing of
their culture, nothing of what is

proper and improper. This is

inconceivable. ITie Hassidim are

not a new cultural phenomenon in

New York. They practically run

the Diamond District and the New
York police may deserve a lot of

Melanie Griffith seeks comfort
of strangers In Hassidic com-
munity in order to solve miss-
ing persons case in Sidney
Lumefs new film.

criticism, but I'm sure they have
detectives who know how to deal

with and respect these people.

Lumet's greatest achievement
in this film is the visual depiction

of Hassidic culture, whether in

shul, during the sabbath or at a
wedding. With the help of Andrzej
Bartkowiak's cinematography,
Lumet creates a wonderful mood,
truly bringing the audience deep
into the culture.

But this one benefit can not save
"A Stranger Among Us." Lumet
tries to direct a love story— in the

guise of a police drama— between
Emily and the young Hassid Ariel

(Eric Thai) that also is filled with
implausibilities— a Hassidic man
would never be in the least bit

interested in a gentile.

It's too bad. "A Stranger Among
Us" could have been an interesting

look into a fascinating segment of
the Jewish religion. But if you
want that interesting look, go rent

David Mamet's "Homicide" with
Joe Mantegna, and make "A
Stranger Among Us" a stranger to

your experience. *

'•>
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lUlonlhly. 15 words or loss $22.00

Monthly. Mch additional word f1 .45

Oispiay adi- local raia^ool. inch $10.20

Tlw MUCLA

iliDEADLINE SCHEDULES
CtaasHlad Um Ada:

1 worMng day in advance by noon
ClaaaNMDIaplayAda:

2 working days in advance by noon ^
Make checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin
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5
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CcRnpus Happenings 1 CcMmpus Services 2 Campus Services 2 Campus Services 2 Wanted 15

' (Quakars)
BAaetiniP for Worship
SimcUy 10:30 A.1C

(Uniwrnrmi^ RaUgfiona Oonf

<

Ifmdionl won't rttum your deposR? Ex-boyfriMrfwonY stop hirosslmi you? Poopio owo you momy?

Call us at Small Claims Processing Service
We can solve these problems and many more by taking them to court

GIO) 475-7336 - (818) 906-CASE
Licensed and Bonded Owned by UCLA Alum

MUSICIANS WANTED- bass player, singer, or

batku Influenca Fdt and The Cure. Contact:
Dae at 0101575-1 $60.

Pregnancy 20

GIVE GIFT OF LIFE t>y becoming egg donor for

infertile couple. Compensation available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

Moa dbouMioiK Huiw bootaludir

Ri.SMpSlid|f,AUa625l2:10piii-iaO!piil .

lUn. DmumIoik VML OhouMion

DmyAMei12:tS-1M

Good Deals 7 Good Deab Deals
Salons 21

"You Don't Need To
HRyi^DfntMJnsurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

MODEL NEEDED far lop salon penm, cnlor,

cut f*leaw call Sasha, Q10»306-7a32.

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Dental Exam K Cleanin«»

Miscellaneous

Jaiui Cbrirt'i phone number...ind addrestfr

We'll «ra«Br $50,000 that we have HI Send
$3i» ^ S.A3J. for proof to: TWO NUTS
PROOIXmONS, 1511 SaMddIc Bh^ SuHe
288» LosAngiK CA90025. Quick Response.

Fully Caurantaed. Act n9M..Jbmkm% he moves.
THtS IS NO JOKE!

$3^ IIMl

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

Ask US about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

Health Services 22

coupon onhf J4-H()Uf hiU'ri;(MH \

Scr\ ice

S. Sdeirnaniarv D.D.S.

1620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles

Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear

WANTED. 100 PEOPLE. Lose 10-29 pounds in

30 days and earn $$$ doing It 100% guvan-
teed. (31 01261 -8628.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS:
Dynamic, caring, professionally led ongoing
groups. Helpful for ««omen in transition, in

recovery, buiUing careers, working on rda-
tiofvhips, copingW life changes, or wanting
to better urwJersUnd themselves. Tuesday or
Thursday evenings, sliding scale. Lisa Frankel

MFCC (213)396-9385

Persorxd 10

FEMALE DETROIT TIGERS FAN, met at

Ralph's Tuesday, July 14, 11-jqpm, vmnv
green Birkenstocki/yankees cap. flease call

ICelth (310)393-2297.

Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12

Research Subjects 12

25-45 yr-old ferrtale volunteers needed to

study eAects of diet on breast cancer preven-

tkm. *12-%i«eks on special diet *2-WBekend
hospital stays. *Bk>od and breast ducUl fluM
samples collected *$1000 honorarium on
compfetion. Call LXIA at (310M>25-3499

AFRAID OF SPIDERS? Snakesf Cbsed-in
places? Get help and $. UCLA Anxiety Lab
(310)826-2353.

ALLERGIES. Persistertt rurtny or stuffy nose?

Participate in a research study of an FDA
approved nasal spray. You will be compen-
sateed for your time. Call Allergy Research

Foundation at (310)312-5050 ext. 302.

t /\ I ^ rvj ^ -ao
8iil|Hoto(il to MQ vtthJswBnMolepaliL

tmattpmiatrei^ hate etaiwhMitinn ofJaw

durlnff MNntDf MDni
nfejeoto vffl partk^pate tarn aipwlBinit
to iitennhM the reiithinrt|p litiian pafa

from Jaw BUMoka inrinff and iiQofwiBfa

CaU 'LiyxLm& OrlJalvA

Earn $200
Study of drufir effects

needs healthy males
Agree 21-40.

If you use drug^
(cocaine, etc.) call to

see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

Nervous?
Restless?

Anxious?
Worried?

Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and

65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.

Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to

determine eligibility. All qualified participants

may be paid up to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

m.

i*»PP**¥*"*"PW** W¥*¥*****^p****¥^ ^i***¥**¥¥^*"**^

nVM«*vxAw^eowcw

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects 16-50 yrs with

mild to moderate asthma needed for air

pollutfon study. Must be able to perform brief

amounts of heavy excercise (walking up hill).

Free medical evaluation arxl partkipation fee

paid, lames or Arthur at (31 0)825-2739 Mon-
day thru Frklay.

BEDWETTING (ENURETIQ BOYS 7-11yra.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

will receive $20 artd a free devetopmer^al

evaluatton. (310)625-0392.

FREE- Asthmatic Oients wanted to participate

In free 6 month study. Call Barbara Scheln-

man, M.F.C.C. (310M59-1646.

HEALTHY BLOOD DONORS for resevch
studies in heart disease. Earn $50 for a unit ol

bfood. Must be available through June 1993.

Call 794-1664 for info, and screening

appoir<mer<.

HEALTHY MALES» ages 21-40, evrw $50 in

research study at VA HosplUl (SF Valley). 2

sessions includes blood withdrawal.

(616X91.7711 eKt.7t65, leave messay.

HYPCRACnVI BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS, 7-11 yMii needed far IXIA
research profect. Receive $20 ar«J a free

dcvefopmental evaluation. (310^5-0392.

INDIVIDUALS with red bumpy rash or acne
around mouth needed for placebo controlled

study. Participants seen at the UCLA Dermatol-

ogy Center. The study will last for 1 2 weeks.
Participants will be paid $100 upon the

completfon of the study. Must be over 1 6 yeais

of age. For information call 206-1074.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.

(310)825-0392.

PAID VOLUNTEERS for alcohol brainwave
study. Right-handed, native English speakers,

males only. Kseniya D1 0)395-21 06.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M/F 1 6-80 For poslUon
imaging ofthe ofthe heart or brain. Injection of
radioactive isotope. Bloods taken. Twins
needed for MRL $25A>r. 825-1116

VOLUNTEERS WITH ATHLETES FOOT (Tinea

Pedis) needed for a research study under
dermatologist supervision. For info, call Peter

(310)828-8887

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?

KCUO^IGCTHBf.

Dr. Morlc Bannon. Clinical Psychologist
(iiKBv. and ^owp rypts

)

(3101274-3737

Help Wanted 30

Behsvloral Specialist

for autistic Child.

Experience required in

behavior modification

and/or cognitive therapy

for autistic children.

8-15 hrs./wk. $8-1 2/hr.

Please contact Eli or

Susie at (310) 675-0165

Pregnancy 20 Pregnancy 20

Japanese Egg Donors Needed* •«

for infiertUe women. Ifyou are under 35, Japanese
and healthy, you could have the satlsfoctlon

of helping someone In a veiy special way. Contact:

Center for Advanced Reproductive Care

at (310) 318-4741

Please ask for All

AMI Soath Baj Hospital

514 M. Pn>^)ect Avenue
Redondo Beach, Callfomla

Compensation Provided

^\

r-
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Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Ancmbic produdi M
homt. Eatyl Ho wllir^. Yot/Pt paid dIrKt
Fully CuMnhtmd. FREE 24 Hour Itooordlng.

801^37^2900 Ctopyfight iCAIIKDH.

$40,00(^. READ BOOKS and TV Scripto. Fill

out timpio 'lik^lon't likt" form. EASYI Fun,

relaxing M home, beach vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

801-379.2925 Copyright iCAllKEB.

APPRAISER APPREN1XZ. Part-Ume, poniblli.

tics of foil-time or career. Knowledge of Vford
Perfect or similar required. Own computer or

acceu preferred. Pays $6A*r. to start

010)670-7423.

ASSISTANT TO COMPANY PRESIDENT.
Looking for bright person to run errands at

home ofTice in PaciPic Palisades. 1 2 hounMc,
$8-1(Vhr. Tamira James. (310)470-4220x207.

CASTING IMMEDIATRYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.

Eam up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Call today {818)563-2021.

DRIVER NEEEDED. Clean DMV, vehicle pro-

vided, $6^r. Culver City. (310)559-8823.

EDUCATION AIDE for bright, chamiing 9-yr.

old girl with physical handicap. Live in sepa-

rate guest house, or out. Car necessary. Mrs
8-3:30 M-F. Salary negotiable.
(213)933-1406.

FEMALE FIGURE OR LIFE DRAWING MOD-
ELS wanted by photographer. Call Peter at

(310)558-4221.

FIGURE MODELS. Photographer needs young
18^ girls for national magazine photos. Top
pay, expenses, no experience needed.
(213)256-8700.

HAVE WORK/STUDY HOURS? Busy exten-

sion ofTice needs clerical help for sumnf>er. Call

Dick or )ean 825-8423.

HELP ELECT Pro Choice Democrats and eam
extra cash. P/T phone surveyors needed imme-
diately. Experience preferred, not required.

$5.50-6.50^. Call (818)774-9365.

LAW OFFICE NEEDS OFFICE aERK. 10-20
hrs per week (flexible). Experience and legal

background prefen^. Salary based on experi-

ence. Must have own transportation.

:t3t0)27fr.0824.

EARNisletlfDpar
YtCLPMQOTNl

DONATE MjOOO MAraLEIt SAFELY

H EMA ^^^ CAfeE

ATHLETIC MEN NEEDED
18-20 for print work by professior^al

photographer published in Europe.

especially with t>ackground in

bodytxjilding. gymnastics, or

wrestling. (310)450-5038.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES, $9.00 starting pay
(guar.) No experience necessary. Position can
corHinue through December. 15 openings.
(310)396-1479.

PART-TIME POSmON. Eam $1(Vhr. Inter-

viewing immediately for tutoring positions in
" major courses. Must have mininrHjm of 3.6

CPA and excellent

(310)641-4438.

comntunication skills.

MALE MODELS NEEDED. Young, Good kwk-
ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik
(213)465-4586.

MARKETING POSITK>N. P/T basis. SIOOG^o
with small amount of sales involved.
(310)219-2588.

MAR VISTA RECREATK)N CENTER. Data
Entry/Office Coordinator, $9.53^r, 20hrs/

week. Requirements: Data entry, word pro-

cessing and general IBM skills; oral communi-
cation ar>d organizational skills necessary;

general ofTice including typing 40wpm, filing,

and phone skills. Call Steve at 010)398-5982

AND ACTORS WANTED,
lENCED OR NON-EXPERIENCED, BY
PHOTO STUDIO FOR UPCOMING ASSIGN-
MENTS. CALL (818)508-8680.

MODELSWANTED to nx>del Brazilian bikini's

on weekends at Venice Beach boutique. Call

(310)572-3992.

NEED CASH NOW. Call about new and easy
business opportunity. 010)312-0935.

NEW NIGHT CLUB Seeks outgoing and social

person to help promote. Call Rev
(818)787-1971.

NEW TOY STORE now hiring. Must have reUil

experience and a love for k\di. Full A part-time

available. Call (310)477-0997 to apply. Closed
Monday.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR NEEDED. Assist in

International Fine Art Expositions administra-

tive department. Responsibilities include
heavy phones, word processing, filing and
general office assistance. Must be proficient in

at least one foreign language, able to wofk
under pressure, computer literate, and possess
a high level of organization. FAX
(310)820-5426. Attention: Stacy Brechbill.

PARKING LOT CASHIERS. $5.25/hr, FT/PT,
Beverly Hills location. Barbi (310)247-7057.

PERSONAL SECRETARY to do office work,
phone calls. Aggressive, no typing. P/f, hours
and salary to be discussed. Prefer Financial.

(213)653-9047.

PICCARD FINANICAL GROUP, full-time

receptkxtlst^Mscretary, good typing, will train

loan processing, 8530 Wilshire Blvd,

(310)652-5566.

POSITION AVAILABLE in private Cardiology

office at Cedars Sanai Medical Ceriter for

person interested in excercise physiofogy. Full

Time. Work irwolves stress testir^ cardiac

rehabilitaion and laboratory analysis. Please

Call Dr. Asher Kimchi at 010)659-5000 far

-tietaHi and an apppolntment.

POSTER REP. JOB for »iyone attending Fall

Quarter. 4hfsA<»k. Call Phil (800)238-0690

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT. Flexible hours.

Airtech International. (818)986-3725.

REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT - P/T, work with
Sales Manager. Duties: preparation marketing
survey, cold calling with current listings,

dealing with clients. Must have car. Lisa

(310)470-1117.

NURSES RN/LVN for Beverly Hills Dermatol-

ogy Office. Saturdays only. Variety of duties.

FrierKily environment. References required.

Ask for Diane 010)273-0467

Experienced Data Entry.

Type 60 wpm.
Team pbyer, strong work ethics.

FT Call Nina or Marilyn. $7/hr

(310)282-0282

to ^work in A^enlcr iteach-

Boutique. Weekday -f weekend positions

available. Call 010)572-3992.

*SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic

people with high SAT scores to tutor, espe-

cially in San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Pakis

Verdes. $15/hr. Flexible hours. Cy needed.
Call Ann between 10am-2pm 010)821-4343.

"SUMMER JOBS* Enthusiastic students
wanted. Advertising reps for pronrw company.
S300-50(Vwkly. (310)374-4993.

TEACH COMPUTER SKILLS to children in

Japan for 1-year. Will train. BX or B.S.

required. Japar>ese not required. Call Makiko
(310)337-7006 ext.214

TOPLESS DANCERS WANTED. Fantastic mo-
ney potentials. Apply in person (1 0anv4pm).
Club2020. 2020 Avenue of the Stars. Century
City 90067

TWO P/r POSrriONS: %vordprocessing experi-

ence, good typing skills, one requires Spanish

bilingMal. Flexible hours, Wilshire & West-
wood law office. Sid Diamond.
(310)475-0481.

VALETS WITH PERFECT DRIVING RECORDS.
BEVERLY HILLS LOCATON. EXCELLENT
TIPS. CARL 010)247-7057.

WANTED. PARADOX PROPaLOR-HEAD.
Must be Paradox fluent and available for

flexible hours, part time wodc. 010)207-1 700.

Matthew Miller.

WRITER WHO IS BLIND Needs an assistant.

010)399-3652

Job OpportunitiM 32

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
Begin your UCLA earear

right hy iMitping fellow

Bruins. Start working
now and c<mtinue

through school year. TUk
to UCLA alumni Gain
valuable experienoe.

Increase communication
skills.

ESam $7/hr. plus bonus.
Call UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-1^50

1083 Oayley Ave. -4tfa floor

DEMOCRATIC POLfTICAL ADVERTISING
firm working on CaliHomia and national cam-
paigns neech dedicaled, motivaled assistant.

$18-20K^ear > benefiU. One year cxNnmit-

ment. FAX resume to 010^43-9966.

NEED A lOB? The first job I had out of college

was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - making
wtr $3000 a month AFTER taxes. Contract
companies need specialists in all types of
fields: engineering, biotech, managerial, ac-

counting, healthcare and more. You owe it to

yourself to learn more about this exciting

alternative to standard employment. For more
information on what a contract company can
d o
for you, plus, a catalog containing the

addresse^l/fax of hundreds of domestic and
overseas contract companies, send $14.95
check/M.O. to DANATELLO PUBLISHING,
6065 Venice Blvd. Suite 16, Los Angeles, CA
90034. Absolute satisfaction guar^teed.

PART-TIME CLERICAL. F»t-paced office sedcs

someone to handle phor>es, typing (404- wpm),
filing. 1 year experience. Hours 1-5pm.

O10M5»^S90.

REaPTIONIST NEEDED, F/T. Good commu-
nicjtion and phone skills, light typing, filing.

%7^. 0101206-7000.

Summer Bruin ClaesNIed

X Job Opportunities 32 Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49

SR. LAB RESEARCH TECH. W^ »« a m^
teachir^ fbcllRy for tht UCLA School of
Medicine. We're currtnlly itekif^ a Sr. Lab
Research Tech. The tdeded candidate will

possess a BS or MS (Bk>kigy) %vfth lab experi.

ernx Including a backfround In DNA prop^a-
tfon, DNA cxtractiofv electrophoiensls, se-

quencing and probe preparation. Prior marv
agement and hands-on experience with
automated DNA synthesiMr Is highly datir.

able. Must possess excellent oommunkatkMi,
Interpersonal and organizalk)nal skills to

effectively mar^e the day to day ftmctkMW
of the molecular biofogy core lab. Aa a
progressive health care leader, wa can oflbr

you a oomprehevwive salary. Pleaae submit
resume or call for an appllcatkin: CEDARS-
SINAI MEDICAL CENTER, 6700 Beverly Blvd.

Brown BulMing, Los Angeles, CA 90046.
010)655-5760. AA^OE.

STILL OUT OF WORK? Do like the stars do...

get a publicisti Let this Hollywood Press Agent
create your cover letters. Great ratesi Great
exposure! Killer Copy! (213)460-2552.

WANTED: Graphic Artist to work P/T on
magazine \xyoiA. Preferably wodc on Madrv
tosn. Start Immediately. Lawrence
010)204-0114

34Intemstiipr

COMMERCIAL, THEATRICAL TALENT
AGENCY needs interns. OedH available.

10:30am-3:30pm anchor 3:30pm-7A)pm.
Call Michelle 2-6pm only. (213)461-2940.

STUDENTS! Chestnut Hill Productions mp^
inlemship/horvpaying. Currently in produc-
tion. Always In development. Call

(31g24^3900^M^J»K^^^^^

Ctilld Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER WANTED. Thursday evenings
from 6:1S-10:30pm for 3-year oM girl. $€^.
Must speak English. 010)657-4633.

FULL HOUSEKEEPING and some chlkkare
needed, 3-5 day^veek. Er^ish speaklr^ own
transportatton, WLA. 01(^391 -6784.

.MOTHER'S HELPER: 3-4 dayiNA, 3L7.-

~~2-chIklren, light housewoifc, must drive, refer-

~

ences, $7/h€, start late AugM. 010)277-6966.

PART-TIME CHILDCARE. Mon^'ri, 3pm-6pm.
Must have car and be abfe to cook. Start 1/1 7.

010)459-6646

PKX-UP 4-YR CXD at IXIA & bring home to

Westchester, M-W/F 2:30-5:30. SSO/wk.
(310)337-9475.

WEEKEND LIVE—IN NANNY. English speak-
ing. Abfe to drive. Light housekeeping. Must
have references. (310)260-0215. Call
9am-3pm.

1-BEDROOM 1590. SINGLE $490. INnI,

Phone Entry, VC» dishwasher, etc Near
Shemfian Oab Gallerla. Minutes to campus.
(616)376^177.

2-»-2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-11 400. negotiabfe. Special summer
rates. Rooflop pool A Jacunl. Aooas paHc.

O10H77.S106.

2-BEO, 1 -BEDAND BACHELORS AVALABU
NEAR CAMPUS W/PARKING. 010)656-6630
OR 010M44.1476.

424 LANDFAIR. 2becV2balh and 2be(yibath.
Hardwood floors, next to UCLA, twimmir^
pool, garden setting, very spacious.
010)459-1200.

1-bdnn $605. Palms area. 010)636^297.

$450, ECONOMY FURNISHED BACHaOR.
$625, unfurnished 1 -bedroom. 3264 Over-
land Ave. 010)637-3013.

$46S/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bacheforT
upper, utilities paid, qufet building. 21 7 South
Tower Drive. (213)652-0660, (616)769-5429.

640 VETERAN. 2-bed/2-bath, cfean, quiet
building. Walking distance to UCLA campus.
1 block from shuttle. Available in August.

010)206-6216.

$600. WLA. 2-bedroonV1-bath. Living room,
kitchen ti dining bakxw^, paHcing, security.

010)550-7669 or (816)990-6091.

AMAZING 2.BE0^-BATH UPPER •WEST-
WOOD* STUNNING, $995. Hreplace, step-

down living room, carpet, shutters, buih-ln

appliances. Small building, near eatirtg places,

transportatton & LXTLA. (310)475-6717.

BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE, BRENTWOOD.
2-pools, weight room, security, parking, qufet,

cul-de-sac, utilities IrKluded, southern expo-
sure. $545. 010)477-0211.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! 010)639-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $700-765 •»-

LEASE BONUS! 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
aOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4-PUX. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. 010) 639-6294.

JAPANESE/CHINESES^
Seeking penon who loves duldren to

provide dnld-care and a Japanese or
Chineie language environment for 2
yoong chil<ncn. live-in or liveKML

Mut drive. Commit^l yc
Stan (310)825-0505

Y HiLis AOf. sttsa 2.tco 4- om^
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKIE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS & LEASE BONUS!
010)639-6294.

BRENTWOOD- 3-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$1,250. 2-bedroom/2-bath, $1,050. 1 -month
free rent. (310)276-2760.

BRENTWOOD $92S/MO. 2.BED/1*A -BATH.
Large, sunny, upper, stove, refrigerator, park-
ing. 010)476-0919.

BRENTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath, $975; 2-be(V
2-bath, $1,200. Both: new carpet, dishwaidter,

patio. (310)620-2150, (310)472-4625
(Chinese).
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BRENTWOOD^. $623, singfe. Controlfed ac-

cess, gated parking, full kitchen, pool.
010)476-4266.

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE. 1 -bedroom upper
$750-600. Controlled access, fireplace, IrHcr-

com, built-ins, patto, gated paricing. North of

Wilshire, adjacent San Vicente. 11661
Goshen. 010)620-1717.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1-bath,
$850-$680. 2-bedroom/2-bath, $1025. l-bed-
room, $750. Near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway.

(310)626-8461.

WLA/MV $815 Lorg* 2 bdrm
necor Venic«/C«ntin«la.

Spacious upper. Courtyard
bldg. Uoht. icorge closets.

carpets, orapes. appliances.
covered parking. No Pets.
Info 828-4481

WLA/MV $650 1 bdrm near
Venice/Centinela. Spacious
upper, laiige closets, priv.

{)atio, carpets, drapes,

.. iances, utils incl, no pets.

Info 829-4481

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2bed/1*A bath, exclush^ near LX^A Hard-

wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.
010)391-4926.

BRIGHT NEW 2-BEiy2-BATH. $1 200. 2.bed.

2*A -bath •»• bfi, $1 650. 2 car security parking.

11975 Tenas Ave. 010M7O-4104/269-01 96

CHEVIOTHIUS - Sunsatkmal summer special
- $500 move-In. Studio^ 1 It 2 bedroorm •

rooftop pool, Jacuzzi, views, courtyards. Se-

dona Village. 3324 CMtle Heights Ave. at

National. 010)260-0692. Vlsa^lC welcome.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Beautiful
1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom •*• dinlrtg room, tmd
bachelor apts. 632-634 Landfalr Ave.
010)266-9606.

BRENTWOOD
$1095, $1225 & $1295

2 bedrooms, Large
penthouses,

sundeeks, wet bars,

wall to wall floor to

ceiling windows,
vaulted oeilings,

his/hers closets. 2nd
and 3rd level front

suites. Parking-
laundry .

Open weekdays 4-7 Sat
& Sun 12-4 or call

(310) 823-4383
11655 Gorham
»1, «8&#9

____Near San Vioente
^Barrington

Deluxe 1 bedrooms,

10 minute u\ilk

to LCLA
full kitchen,

iiir conditioning,

water paid, paiking,

quiet building.

Summer discounts

S70(), fall rent

between S795-S923.

Call (310) 208-S881

11088 Ophir Dr.

^VESTWOOP
PLAZA

APARTMENTS
Directly across from
mid-campus UCLA

Fumlslied & Unfurnished

BachekNi from $550
9ndes from $600 to $750
lB(fniiifiom$750to$900

2Bdfins/2Bth fiom $1200
VUable Length LeiMCS

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kclton Ave.

Pool Walk-in closet

Fireplace Jacuzd
Dishwasher Balcony

Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage - ~ Access

Single/One & Two
, Bedrooms

From $375 per person

Roommates Available

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA
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Towei's
( loses! to ('anipus
IXvui loi the I all!

Lai j^e Singles foi

2 or ,i loonnnates
Start at SHOO

Lai j>e Studios for

2 to 4 loonnnates
Start at $1 150
Models open
7 days/week

For into :il0-208-0G75
Mana^ei .HO 82 1-0S;U;

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310) 208-8685

IBedroom from $825*

26edroom from $1300
Exfro large iLoojiy units include:

_ •Fuly equipped Wtchen
•Separate dhiing area
•Central heating St air

•exfro closet apace
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wettxir In selected units

•private balcony
Professlonaily managed by

ntegroted Property Services fnc
• after prorating 1 montti free

over tfie year wttti 1 year lease

CouTtyard Apts.
652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Sinj^les, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting^ at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (ai81709-4284

MAR VISTA, SeiSAno. Lbedroom, \o^r,
large, loU of cabinets, built-int, parking, laun-

dry. (310)396-9265.

MAR VtSTA. $735-$775. 2bedroom, upper,
large, built-int, parking, laundry,
(310)395:9265.

Short Term
Clean, Pumiehed

1-1-2 bedroom apts.

Pool» 8undeok»
laundry, parking
and some utilities.

Blini security deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous Apartments with

dining room fireplace.

balcony* Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking.
Ibed/lbath...... .$840

2bed/2bath $1280
Best rate in the ^Tillage

While they last

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

^ iJ^fex TAKING
^^ijK^FALL DEPOSITS

pfeiSw' NOW!
^5^ (No Waiting Lists)

,

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fall**

( ilcnrock Apts.
^ "^ "» ( ik nroc k

«.onu r ot ( »L niixlv

sSc l.c\ t rin-j

824-9691
FREE RENTI Fabuloui 24min-btih. Like new,
Mcurfty, elcvalor, roof garden wfth vfew.
$995. 1512 AmheriL mo)626>5y49.

GOOD FOR ROOMMATES 2-be<V2-bMh or
3-b«V2-lMth. New appliancaa, lecurity build.
Ing> near UOA 478^76.
GREAT LOCATION. 1360 Veterwi Ave. Spe-
cial lummer rates. Rooftop pool & Jaaazl.
2>parklnK. (310)477.510e. open SatunJayi.

LARGE 2-Bedroom-$880 Large
Bacheior.$450, Smiles East LJCLA. North Wil.
shirt. n9^r museum. Evenings only
(310m59.O365

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE for two people.
Full kitchen, full bath. 478 Landfair.
(310)278.5677. Available for summer or fong
term.

MAR VISTA, unfomished, 2+1, 4.unit buiki-
Ing, upper, stove, refrigerator, larg^ brigK
nice. lOmin. LKIA. $745. (310)390-2164.

MAR VISTA 1.BED/1.BATH. Gated building,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $61SAno.
451 -4771.

1, 2 &3 Bdrm. Apts.

Beverlywood/West LA
1 bd. from $5504600;

2's from $7754850,

3*s at $90041025.

CaU (310)657^756

WEST L..A.
1 Bdrm uppers
& lowers - g^reat

area

$595
appliances,

parking^,

laundry, carpets,

miniblinds,

g^ardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#5 Open Mon-Fri
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

WLA $485 Bacheldr,
SU BI.& BttfufY

Newly decorated, spacious. lai^Bc

dosclB. laundfy. CMpds. drapes, ratig.

kUdieneMc, iill betfuoom. no pels.

Info 828-4481 .

MOR Adjacent Extra.|vge deluxe 2be(V!Zbath.

Fireplace, wetbar, balcony, all electric buiK-
ins. 2810 Pacific Ave. 1 -block to beach.
$1295. (310>305.ia59

OHIO/SAWraLE. 'j50, 1 -Bedroom, ap-
pliances, vertides, .arpet. 1511 Bdoit Ave.,

1'A miles to Ua \ pi 0)477-5758

ONE BEDROOM SSOO/mo. 3545 JASMINE,
PALMS. CarpeU, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839--227.

PALMS. 1-BE0/1-BATH. Stove, refrigerator,

paH<ing, laundry., SSaCVmo. (310)451.4771.

PALMS l-BEOROOM, $590. 2-bedroom,
$740. Patio, refrigerator, stove. Completely
redecorated. Call 010)836-7277.

PALMS. 1 -bedroom, furnished or unfurnished,

$550, up, near l-bus to UCLA.
010)837-7755. Call 4-7p.m. only.

PALMS. 24>ed^-bath. Quiet building, freeway
access, stove, refrigerator, laundry. S750/mo.
(618)792-5783. (213)380-4980.

PALMS 2-bed^-bath. $775. Palib, ftove, inti-

mate 9-unit building. 010)836-7277.

PALMS. 371 7 Cardif. 2bed^2bath. A^, fire-

place, balcony, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator,

minibllnds, built-ins, locked building ^
Excellent building, quiet, weifmarv

$895.(213)837-5831 or 010)652-0647.

PALMS. $575. 1 -bedroom. Appliances, pool,

covered parking laurKlry. 3455 Jasmine. No
pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $650/mo. Utilities included,
IbecVlbath, stove, dishwasher, AK, security,

quiet street. 1 bus to UCLA. 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE.
010)556-3156.

aged.j

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1. 150- & UP

IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

350 VETERAN 213-208-763^
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
370 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO

PALMS S750/MO. Huge 1 •bed/2-bath.
perfect for students, stove, dishwvher, ak,
security buiUin^ 1 bus to UCLA. ONB
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. 010)556-3158.

PALMS $795. Large, 2-bcdroom. Carpet,
drapes, stove, refrieeralor, and poking. 2
weeks free. Cat okay. 010)372-1253.

PALMS $78VMO., 2-btd/^-bMh. Newer
building. Stove, dishwasher, a/c, balcony,
security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE!
01 0)838-3960.

PALMS, $900/mo. beautiful 2-bed^.bath, urv
furnished large unit, by Bcveriywood. Good
ref. Antoine 829-6727.

PALMSAVIA. 3657 Dunn Dr. #4. y-bedim^'
apartment. %\}OQ/mo. 1-month free, security*
depostt. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parkint.
010)826-3721.

2
1-BEDROOM-$650, with pool, stove and'

refrigerator. Palms area. 010)637-7513. '

SPACKXJS APARTMENTS. Air conditioning,
fireplace, free cible, laundry facilities, from
$500 up. (310)208-4796.

SPACIOUS SINGLE FURNISHED $625 One
'

bkxJt from UCLA. One Bachekir $435. Quletr
buikjing, pool. (310>206-8924

UCLA/WESTWODO, single, l-bed, 2-bed
starting $59QAno. Pbol, parking, security,

hardwood. Walk to UCLA md Village. 1 0966
Roebling Ave. 010)206-4253, 624-2595.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

Students, Staff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

VENICE 2-BED/l-BATH. 4.blocks to the
beach. Upper unit, stove, refrigerator, poking.
$750. Ol0»451^771. ^ —
WEST HOUYWOOO 7624 Fountain. 3-be^
2-batfi. AK, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
new carpeUng. $899. (213)674-3458 or
010)652-0847.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE: SHARE LARGE
WONDERFUL TWO BED NS APARTJV4ENT.
OWN ROOM (FURNISHED), BATH. PRIVATE
PATIO, FIREPLACE. CAT, MLJSIQ BOOKS.
$575. Ol0»20ft>^^M

Apartments
2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

Cash Drawing

20^215

fi$7tli(9leRtiii(ATe

V^JtIfJ^£IM£I£££fmXZBLzJ

;

HOBAE
FOR
REPTT

3bdnn2bafh
in Bfar Vista Hills

Washer, dryer, stove,

dishwasher, refirig.

Fenced yard
Private garage
with remote

fireplace, gardener
12202 Everglade
Near Grandview
and National

823-4383

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful
2bed/2bath, modem building, kits of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Gayley
010)824-3715

WESTWOOD, GREAT LOCATION, 609
Kelton; unfomished spacious 1-b(Vl-bath,
2-bdn-bath, parking. $950-$130<VWio. Ruth.
(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA. 2
bedrooms, $140(]^no., bright. spack)us, with
view, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,
oiAside BBQ, 2 car poking. Available eariy
Augurt, 010)279-1887.

WESTWOOD $115(Vmo. 2-bed^%.bath
lown apartment. 1.2 miles near UCLAT
010)459-6600.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. l-bkxk from
UCLA. 1-be«V1-bath $800-950. 2-be(V2-bath
$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
nK>ve-in costs. 445 Landfair. 010)824-1969.

WESTWOOD 2 bed^ bath, security, parking
balcony, major appliances, pool, Jacuzzi,
laundry room. From $1200. 010)824-0833

WESTWOOD SUMMER SPECIAL. BeauUfol
2bed/2bath. SlOOQAno. only 010)624-3715

Walk to School. Gam Ime and
oppoftunMY ^ *** y^>^ acMaor.
your protowor. your libraiy.

2 lMd/2 bam »om $1000
1 loomn bam tor $470

203-S020

SANTA MONICA • $890 Large 3-

BdrnV2-Bath Upper • Vicinity

20th/Plco. Carpets, Drapes,

Appliances. Private Patio. Ideal for 2-

3 CracJuate Stucients.

Info. 310/828-4481

SPECTACULAR
SUMMER DISCOUNT
SpUi-level singles/

1 bedrooms
Reserve ftn* fkll

Singles $776
Bdnnu$97l

•refireshing pool
•spa
•saans
•balconies
•eable-ready
•fitness oenteir

•furnished units
available

•aoross firom UCLA
UtiUUat ptid for Mleet initt

AftlfMi giM ptrldaf indnded

535 Gayley
208-3818

STEPS FROIVI CAmPUS
HUGE SirVGLES

0[>E BEDROOIVIS
REI^OVATED... PRIME

(810)

644-650
LANDFAIR AVEINUE
" FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
^ EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
' FULL SECURITY
" 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
* LAUNDRY ROOMS
PACKAGES ACCEPTED

' EARTHOUAKE PROOFED

( \LL:IA11U:\(:U0)S21.();UJ)

t*-
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Short Terin
min. 2 week

Suminer Rental Available

Furnished ft Unfomished

Units Available

Diamond Head Apartments

660Veteran

Security Building, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Rec. Room, BJB.Q.

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom

Lofts Available

208-2251

FALL RENTALS
Westwood Village

Large 2 Master Suite 2 Ba

1 Bdrm 1 & 2 ba or den

$1340 & $900 & up

Less Discount

Walk to Campus

SI9Gleiiro€k20848M

1

;

1

\ - -

1

1-

BRENT h
manor!

8-

»

l:

1
•

(

1

»

•

»

1

1

1

!

ft

APTS 1
Avoid

Westwood rents1
1 mile to UCLA I

Singles, 1
1 Bedroom 1

Pool

Near bus line H
Cash Drawing H

1235 Federal Ave 1
477-7237 |

Elegant New Apartment
Near UCLA: Best Loeation

1 BD-l BA/2 BD-2 RA/3 BD-3 BA
Veteran Terrace Management:

(310)824-2654

BEST DEAL IN

WESTWOOD
Prime location.

modern, furnished

and unfurnished,

2bed, 2batti.

air, 2 parking,

bcdoonies,

fireplaces, security,

10 minute walk
toUaA$1175-$1500
(310) 208-2655

512 Veteran Ave.

1342 Wellsley Z+2 Apt 203 for $1100

1025 Barrington 2+2 Apt 4 for $1150

1456-60 Barry 2+2 Apt 3, 7 & 8 for $1025

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 8 for $775

1432 Brockton. 1+1 Apt 2 for $735

1737 Stoner 1+1 Apt 14 for $585

1737 Stoner Single Apts 6 & 12 for $695

IVCa.r'wiii Co.
310-479- 1SB 1 ^

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ all new
appliances, countertops & carpet

Intercom Entry. Underground gated

parking, pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA
if price kidudes 1 month free pronled w/ 1 yr. lose

(310) 471-1340

PRIME WESTWOOD: l-mooth free/lease bf
ans. 601 Westholme. 2-b4/2-bath, parking,

gated entry. $1650-$1 750/mo. Ruth
(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD SINGLE AND BACHaOR.
Quiet, older building. Full kltchem. $57S it

$550. loHn O10M70.5952.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVa
Singles $775 and 1 -bedrooms $975, reserve for

fall. Pool, spa, sauru, balconies, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitness center, across from UCLA
furnished units available. 535 Gayley.

D1 0)208-381 8.

WESTWOOD/UCLA. Singles/1 -bed/2-bed.

515 Kelton Ave. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room,

fireplace, balconies, walk-in closets, full

kitdicn, security buiMing it garage, laundry

facility, gas & water paid, (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath. Gated, pod,
gym, controlled parking. $1195.
010)477-6856. 10905 Ohio, 90024.

WESTWOO(3-2 BEDROOM. Hardwood
fhon. IllSO^no. Close to UCLA. Aveileble

immediatly. Up to four students.

(213)655-0660.

WESTWOOD 2-BEO/2.BATH. Upper, ap-

plianoes, carpets, drapes, parking. 1841

Veteran. $923Ano. 010)394-1326.

WESTWOOD, $1195 it UP, very large

2-becy2-bath. VC, patio, dishwasher, wet bar.

Open daily: 1420 Camden Ave.
(310H73-3a82.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -BLOCK UCLA.
1 -bedroom, $925. 1 -bedroom and private

patio, $95a Bright with view, appliances,

2<ar parking, outdoor BBQ. Available Au-

. gust (310»279-ia87.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,

pleasant building with garden it trees.

$500A>Khek)r, $850/1 -bedrooms, Kimished.

70S Gayley. (310)208-1491, (310)459-5618.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTIC prc-

leasing SPEQALS for Fall. 2 Mnter suite/

2-bath or large 1 -bed/1A2 bath with refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, AAI, controlled entry, ekrva-

tor, parking. Walk to campus. 010)208-4835.

WESTWOOD BLVD. 1-Beddroom. Great for

UCLA Students. Undergrour>d parking space.

$65C^Tw. Call Dana 010)475-0296

WESTWOOD Studio Apt. Great for UCLA
Students. Parking Space. $47S^no. Call Dana
010)475-0296

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, utilities irKJuded. Move-In,

$865. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.

O10J39O-5O65. __«
WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no pete, quiet

buildlrxg, 2-miies from UCLA, stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen, murphy t>ed, carpets it

blinds, off-stree( parking for 1 car, super clean,

shown by app^ntmerit. 010)477-8750.

WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT $160(VWk>.
2-bedroom -f \ok. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near LJCLA Open house
12-Spm. Saturday ar>d SufMiay. 1819 Green-
field Ave. Coast Management,
(818)999-1200.

'

WLA $575Ano. Attractive,' furn. singles.

Near UCLA & VA. Ideal for students.

Suitable for two to share. Quiet building.

1535 Sawtelle Blvd. (310)477-4832.

WLA. Bachelor, lower unit, hot plate, small

refrigerator. SA50/mo. (310)451-4771.

WLA CENTURY CITY ADJACENT. $675.
1 -bedroom, carpets, drapes, stove, refrigera-

tor, dining, laundry facilities, bright, buses,

shopping, quiet building. (310)474-1172.

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed with patio

or bakony. Miniblinds, ceiling fans, walk-in

closet, appliances, move-in $1450, 11519
Venice B^d. #2 it »6. 010)390-5065.

WLA. Large l-bedroom with balcony it park-

ing. Stove, laundry, 2-miles LXXA, close ti^

bus, $700. 010)325-5304. ^
WLA/PALMS luxury, gated, l-bed, $750,
2-bed, $950. Dishwasher, A/C, fireplace,

010)471-0883.

WLA/PALMS, LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE.
Full kitchen/bath, dining room, carpet, parkr

ing, no peU. From $510. 010)479-8099.

WLA- SINGLE, 1-BD. Completely renovated.

New refrigerator, stove, carpets it blinds.

Parking. Good student discount.
(310)477-0112.

WLA: Single $600 it 1 -bd $695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliances. Quiet No
pets. 010)477-0725.

WESTWOOD VM.LAGE. top ^^'^^^ ^-h«d-

room Junior. $75Q^no., utilities ir>cluded.

010)475-7533 9am-5pm
.

WESTWOOD/aNTURY CITY, $145<Vmo.
3-be(V2-bath. New, luxury, gated oondo. B^
verly Glen BM. 010)471-0883.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Fall RenUls-Largf

2-Masten suit^bath. $1340 -Kjp or 1 -bed-

room, 1-f2l>alh or den, $900 and up. BUT ask

for PRELEASING DISCCXJNT. Quiet student

tiuikiing. Refrigerator, dishwasher, VC, corv

trolled entry, elevalor, parkirtg. 519 Clervodc

(310)208-4835

WESTWOOD $980, extra large 2-becV2.bath.

$750, larg* 1-be(^ -bath. Newcarpeto, blinds.

1917 Overland Ave. 010)207-5230.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATON. Generous
move- in bornis. Fumishei^nfumished, ba-

chelors, singles, 1 Ir 2 bedroom, walk to

LICLA. ^C, pod, elevalor, 555 Levering

208-7634. Managed by Moss it Co.

GAYLEY
MANOR
APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to Village

Cash Drawing

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

WESTWOOD. $965-1095 RENT BONUS!
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING

———-^——

^

ROOM. 1.% MILE TO CAMPUS^ Aportmefftfs Furnished 50
UNLJSUAL CHARM. 010)839-6294. wiBBBBiMBiMMBiiB^iM^BBHM^iei^
WESTWOOD ADJACENT. 2-BE(V2-BATH,
stove, refrigerator, parking, $945/mo.
010)451-4771.

WESTWOOD 1-BED. 827 Levering #505.

Available SepLi- Aug.31, 1993. $925Ano.
010)825-4171.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 AND 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMERA^ALL. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
O10)839-62»4.

WESTWOOD VILLAGC. 1 or 2 bedroom
apartments (umlshedAinfumlshed^ Furffllmt

MAR VISTA, %6O0/mo. Attractive, furnished,
1 -bedroom. Larae pool, patfo, 4 barbeque
area. Quiet building. Close to beach.
3748 Inglewood Blvd . (310)398.8579.

SINGLE, ONE BLOCK WALK west d schooT
543 Landfair, $625/rwo. 010)824-0532.

SINGLES AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. Uilities included.

Call Paul at 010)824-9754.

SUMMER RENTAL, short term, one bedroonv
2-blocks west of UCLA, SSOO/month.

view, large patio. $775 and $1105.
010)824-2774.

WESTWOOD. l-KOn-BATH. Large tuxuri-

ous condo. Pool, Jacuzzi, gym, roddeck.
$1400. (3101391-2877.

WLA $1075, 2-becV2-bath. New, luxury, gated

condo. 010)4714)883.

WLA 1-BECV1.BATH. Stove, rdHgerHor, park-

ing, laundry. $60C^tw>. O10M51-4771.

WLA 2.BE0/1-BATH furnished, new carpet

and paint S400/mo. (310)458-2098,
010)541-2887.

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 sinde, $595
T-bedroom. Brig^ larae newly fcoraled.
1-blod( Motor/National. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. 010)558-3133.

WLA 3-BEiy2-BATH In modem 4-plex. Mi-
nutes to UCLA Bright, sunny, M^ flreplaoe,

balcony. $1425Ano. 396-6117.

010)824-0532.

Apts. UnlOmished 51

VA YEAR OLD 2-1-1 iUR.T-INS. Flfvplac^
carpeting, parking 2 cart. 1 bfock castdUOA
transH bus. $793Ario. 010)202-6022.

$650 WLA 1-Bedroom, $900 2-BedroonV
2-Bith. Slov^ refrlg^aior, carpet drape. Near
IXIA, VA, buslines. OI0I476-7116

$725 WLA, 1426 Banington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1-bed. StO¥e, JHg, dw, Mc. O101837-O761

.

BRENT.AOJ.. $475Ano. Bachebr, large

cfoiet micrawivc open. 11967 Rodwster
#3. 010)459-4088, O10M59.2673.

BRENTj\D|. $645Ano., 14wdroom. Quiet
large cfoset open. 11967 Rochester #5.

O10N59-4088, 010)459-2673.

Seven Westwood Vflla^ Apartment Oonfflnrntttes

1. 2. 3.
Midvale Plaza n
527 Midvale Ave.

• Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony • Microwaves
• Fully Ec|uiped Fitness Center
• Recreation Room & Big screen T.V.

• HeatedJbotSiiana^ Spa • Study Loungp
- Ph. 208>4868

Palm Royal
3420 Sepulveda Blvd.

• Singles, 1 Bedroonn, 2 Bedrobm-2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony or Patio
• Fully Ec^uiped Fitness Center
• Recreation Room
• Heated Pool, Suani*, Spa

Ph. 390-7600

El Greco
1 030 Tiverton Ave.

Single!

Central heating/Air conditioning
Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Fireplace • Balcony
Spa, Sauna • Roof Top Sun Deck
Fully Equiped Fitness Center
Barbecue & leisure Area

Ph. 824-0463

4. 5. &6. 7.
Midvale Plaza I
540 Midvale Ave.

• Single, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath
• Central heatin^Air coriditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Microwaves
• Balamy or Patio
• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area

Ph. 208-0064

Wellwoith Plaza I A: D
10980 WelKvorth Ave.
1 0983 WelKvoHh Ave.

• 1 Bedroom^ 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
• Central haeating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony or Patio
• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area

Ph. 479-6205
One Month Free... with.a Twlft I

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Central heating/Airxonditloning
Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Fireplace • Microwaves
Balcony or Patio

Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 824-7409

OnejMonth^FrejjjjjjJtl^ I

** You take one month free off your rent any way you want It at buildings wtth a twist
***

}jf/^ C3II help you find a roommate
We give you $200 If you find someone who rents an apartment from us***•
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CLOSE TO UCLA, prhrate, quiet studip apart-

mtri. New carpet paint, tile, drapes, wet-bar,
stove, refrigerator, large closet patio. 21 28
N. Beveriy Glen, Bel Air. $650^, including
utilities. (818)609-7231, Richard.

Close to UCLA 2Bedroom. BuiH-lns, pool,

garden-like, Nice people In kxiilding, $895.
Available AugMst 1. O10M77.9955

LARGE 1 -Bedroom apartment. 900 sq. ft.

Hardwood floors, blinds, close to campus.
$900^50 with parking. Summer discount.

0101472-5752. 3 students OK.

LARGE 2-BECV1%-BATH, security, pool,
parking, no peU. 1500 Purdue Ave. WLA
S950/mo. 010)477-5256, 010)931-1160.

PALMS, Ibdrm, $61(Vmo. 1 month free rent
3652 Keystone Ave. Days (818)955-6360,
eveiAyeekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS, 2-bed, $795Ano, % month free rent
upper unit. 3652 Keystone Ave. Days
(818)955-6360. Evenings/weekends
(805)254-2403.

PALMS $87S/MO. Quiet new 2-I-2. All

amenities including balcony, skylight »fc,

^ fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

(310)390-5996.

A PALMS. Bright upper l-bedroom. Parking,

laundry, most utilities paid. $575.
010)397-8058.

SHERMAN OAKS AREA $560 1 -bed. Privacy,

charming, quiet gardervtype building, l-yr

. lease required. 010)475.9561

.

SHERMAN OAKS, GATED, NEWER 2+2,

$750, central air, dishwasher. 1 3406 Moore-
park. (818)222-8298.

LUXURY 2-bed/2-bath. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, microwave, washer/dryer in unit
- Jacuzzi, parking,no pets, $1 1 95. 1 -month fifee

rent with year lease. 181 5 Purdue Ave, WLA
479-5279 Mgr, 931-1160.

VENICE. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS SINGLE,
*A -block beach, large kitchen. Stove it re>

^igerator included. $525. (310)397-8058.

^ VENICE. Bright ipackius sirigle, *A -block

beach, large kitchen, stove and refrigerator

Included. $525. 010)397-8058.

=rWESTWCX>0 2»C^BATH. 1953 Sdby
frigerator. 1 *A mi to UCLA Close to bus stop.

$950. 475-6165.

BRENTWOOD - Oris to share furnished, large

roorrVbath. Beautiful apartment, cable,

2-bk)cks transportation, pool. $350/mo.
010)447-2505.

WLA. NEW TOWNHOUSE. 3 rooms. 2 share

bath, one own bath. Laur>dry. Near campus.
$525-60(Vmo. Lisa. (310)478-0940.

BRENTWOOD CONDO. Female/Male
—

—

2-be<^2-bath, vaulted ceilingy, hardwood Sublet
floors, parking, security gate. $475 -f

% -utilities. Available 8/15. Fritz

010)445-6305, 010)207-1487.

55

FEA4ALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1be<Vlbath,

co-ed, luxury, security condo, furnished,

Westwood, $38G^mo, utilities included. Jo-

nath^ 010)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Private full

bath, quiet bright, designer apt. Beverly Hills.

$60(yhH>. 010)785-0876

FEMALE TO SHARE room inHUGE 2-f2 across

from campus. Fireplace, lauryJry, balcony.

$;187. 208-2517.

FOREIGN FEMALE, own bed. Furnished apart-

ment, l-bkxik BJH. Available Sept. 1 . $425 ¥
utilities -f Deposit. 010)657-4773.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, NON-SMOKING
female roommate %vanted to share 2-be<^
2-bath apt. in SanU Monica. $30G/mo -i- util.

Avail. Aug 15. Anna 010)4504262.

NEAT, RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to shve beautiful 2be<V2bath. Avail-

able Aug. 13th. $35C^fno. Pvklr^ gym, Ja-

cuizl. MIchele 010)824-7577.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share Brentwood
area apartnner^. N/S female preferred. |eff

010)447-3020

ROOMMATE WANTED to share house InMv
Vlstj^ female, nor>-sn>oker, $475 -f utilities.

Call Gayle 010)398-0809.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2-btdi/

2-bath. $26G^TK>. Weslwood^rentM^ood
area. Call ChriVMarius, 010)473-0423.

WESTWOOD. Female needed to shve bed-
room, large apt walking distance to UCLA
$37SAno. Letteia 479-0884.

WLA. FEMALEROOMMATE NEEDED through
fall qtr. Share 2-bed/2-bath. Available Immedi-
ately. $323.75. Pauline 010)473-5441.

WLA^OWN ROOM IN 2-Bedroom. Large
Apartment. Room furnished or not. Neat. H/S.

f. femade. FaUqtr.Aflsttabie anyUme. $390
% utilities. 010)398-5102

WLA. SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH. $300/mo. Start-

ing Aug 1. Apt. «102. 010)474-5669.

Room for Rent 54

WESTWOOD- 1 -BEDROOM, $735.
2-BEDROOM/1-BATH, $975. Walk to
campus. Quiet building. 010)208-1625.

WLA 1-BEDROOM, $685. Drapes, carpet
refrigerator, stove, parking. Good location.

1812 Westholme. By appointment.
010)391.2874. '

WLA-$65SAtk>. 1 -bedroom, cottage-style,

near UCLA f4.SM.BWd. Quiet open. 1451
Butler. 0101459-4088, 010)459-2673.

WLA. One-bedroom, $800-$850, single, CLEAN, QUIET PERSON to rent private bed-

1625 . Security^ specious^ paritir^. Walk to — »oo*w * i>aih InWA newly remodeled Im iie.

IXXA 1450 Mkivale. (213)391-2874. Good locatkm it nei|^iborhood. $450^fm>.

. Please call 010)837-1956.

• CULVER CITY. Attractive room In house v^th
mom, chiki, caU. $425 including utilities.

Non-smoker. (310)397-1950.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath & garagp.

Share kitchen, laundry, it sundeck. $625.
ktwnedJMe availability. 010)274-7122

B.H. ADJACENT, own roonVbath, share
kitchen, $390. Quiet Mmosphere. Men only.

(213)653-7660.

Apartments to Share 52

BH 2-bed/1 -bath, elegant, completely
equiped, except your room. N^, M/F, oortsid-

erate, healthy lifestyle. $500/mo.
010)859-8561.

BRENTWOOD LARGE RCX)M to share. Pod,
sauna, gym, securities. Female $22S/tno.

Leave Message (310)671^570

BRENTWOOD. Female roonwnate wanted.

Own room. $425. 10 minutef from UCLA
Ple»e call 010)477-1398.

BRENTWOOD. Lovely townhouse to share

w/professional. $565/mo. Aug. 1.

010)447-2235.

.BRENTWOOD. 2-f2. Sunny, parking, bakxmy,
quiet r>eighborhood. Female preferred.

$305^T>o. Susan 010)207-2766.

CLOSE TO UCLA, a>0m room, kitchen pri-

viMges, very quiet largi apartment Around

$38(]^no -I- uUlities, negoUable. Start 1/1.

010)398-3998.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to \hm In

Beverly Glen townlwuM with 31 yr.-oM

Christian itfomMn. Periact lor grad student

loan 010)55^-5410.

FB^IALE ROOMMATE WANATED. 2.bed^

l^brih. 1-biock UCLA $550^vw. Call Judy.

(714)637-8799.

FEMAU ROOMMATE WANTED to share

2.bed/2-bath wartment In Mar Vista. 3%
miles from beaot, 1 min. to UCLA. $425Ano.

•f uUlltiea. Aivailtble Aug. 1 . Call Bethany at

010)39^6277.

FEMALETO SHARE ^Mrtmeht at Beverly Hills.

Non4moker, no-pet Hudent or empbyee.
$3SS/mo * water (310)556-9230,
010)552-1004

ROBERTSON^CADMJAC $325 Including util-

ities. 2-bed/1 1/2-bath to share.

(310)859-1988 days, 858-8950 eves,

204-5364 weekends.

SANTA MONICA. Rrfvate room, share bath.

Female norvsmoker. Security bulMIng, night

parking. $4O0^no. 010)394-2175.

WESTWOOD, 2-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, N/S,

IDEAL FOR LAWOR MED STUDENT. SHARE
Quia, LUXURY 2-f2, $600^0. SECLJRITY

PARKING. AVAIL. 8/1. CALL LISA
010)824-3863

WESTWOOD 2-f2. Wet bar, fireplace, patio,

pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, security. $60G/mo.
Geory 471-1212, 479-1785.

WLA 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN 3-BEDROOM
APARTMENT. SHARE BATH. CLOSE UCLA
$450^40. MED STUDENTS PREFERRED.
(310)820-9895.

HCXJSING AVAILABLE in dean fraternity

house. Contact: Abram Yap at 208-2645.

LARGE MASTER BEDRCX>M and private bath-

room. Male, quiet norvsmoker. Close to

beach, off Wiishire in SanU Monica. Security

building. $450/mo •»- % utilities.

(310)394-6136.

LARC^E ROOM, huge ckwet In non-smoking
family home. Share kitchen, bath, and washing
machine. $375Ano. 010)305-1342.

LARGE ROOM with patio, dishwasher, parit-

Ing, furnished. Aug, maybe Sept $40(yhfN>.

Wendy 010)478-9562.

MALE TO SHARE ROOM in Brentwood ap^-
ment on Barrington. $283Ano - Free cable,

pool, dose by tennis courte. (310)471-5385.

MALE, WALX TO UCLA Furnished room,
private entr;rce. kitchen privileges, parkir^.

$43SAno. V/elwortiyWamer. 010)474-8188.

PLEASANT ROOM, private bath, cooking
privileges, easy parking, male. $375. Available

7/\3/92. Call 6pm 010)837-6084.

PRIVATE GARAGE ROOM it BATH. Woodsy
setting. 1 -block UCLA, frjmished. SSSC^no •»-

security deposit. Utilities Included.
010)305-9793.

PRIVATE ROOM/BATH In apL with nkx
LXIA Law grad. $450fmo, % uUlhles,

kitchen, other privlliges. QuM, lunny, resi-

dential. \MA 5 min to UCLA Low rent does
not reflect quality of ^area. 010)479-8286.

PRIVATE ROOM In 4-bedU2-bMh house.

Clean, oomfortablet, for mak^ rwrvsmoker.

$31 5 -f uUlltis, deposit Robert 01 0)479-5722.

SPACKXIS QUARTERS, non-smokingwomen
only. $395. Kitchen, dining area, kimished,

laundry, walk-In closet, garden.
010)273-5777.

SUMMER AND FALL, Hilgard Ave. Lvge
house, rooms to share, T.V., kitchen, laundry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 208-8931.

WESTWOOD. Furnished Single, kitchen, full

bathroom, heater, parking, private, close U>

UCLA, walk to Westood Blvd, pavillton.

Utilities paid. $497/mo (310)474-1749.

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Old WoHd
chamil Cable TV, fully fumisKed. $199AMk.

and up. Some with kitchens. 010)208-2241.

WLA. Close to UCLA and SMCC. 1 -bedroom

with private bath, security buildin^parking.

N/S, M/F. $450 4- *A utilities. Available now.

Please call AJA. 010)477-2259.

WLA NEW TOWNHOUSE. Own bathroom

and laundry facilities, 3 miles from campus.

$60Q^no. Call Lisa 010)4784)940.

$25(VinfM>. ALL UTILITIES INaUDED. 620
Landfair, 1 bkxik from LXIA. Great envirorv

ment and great deal. Call Shayne
(310)208-4485.

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUBLETTER.
$27(Vmo. 5 minute walk to UCLA and West-
wood. Great .view, back porch, hardwood
floors. (310)208-5927.

FEMALE SUBLET NEEDED. August-September

$325. 940 Tiverton. Medical Center Adjacent.

A^. Call Kathleen 208-0603

OWN FURNISHED BEDROOM IN fully furn-
ished 2-B house. Available now-around Sept.
$39Q/mo. Safe, quiet many advantages.
010)559-4755. lakovos. -

SUBLEASE- LUXURKXJS CONDO, l-bed,
den, 2-baths, Wiishire Consider. Great view,
balcony, pool, spa, furnished. %^,2O0/mo.
Dan. (310)474-3493.

$1400. 2.BEDROOM, bright, appliances, gar-

den, garage, 4-miles from UCi.A.
(310)829-1676.

MAR VISTA Sharp, secluded 2-bedroom cot-

tage. Trees, ferKed, garage, hardwood floors,

best area, 20 min. from UCLA. $1275.
010)390-2124.

NK:E SMALL I^OUSE. CkMe Westwood and
Santa Monica. 2-bedroorTVl % -bath. Parking

space, no pets. Unfurnished. $80Q/rnor>thly.

(310)479-7251, (310)828-1925.

SANTA MONKIA. 3-BECV2-BATH •»- den,

fireplace, Mvimming pool. $3,10Q/1mo.

(310)451-4771.

WESTCHESTER/MARINA DEL REY
3-bedroonV2-bath. Pool, near freeway, views.
$1500. Dr. Kumar (310)216-5656.

WLA. SlOSC/mo. 2-bed^-bath. Light airy,

quiet. Includes appliances/gardener. Excellent
condition. Available 8/1. (310)836-1937.

WLA, NATIONAL/VENKIE, 2bed/1bath, new
kitchen, dishwasher, laundry, flreplace, dining
room, breakfast area, remodeled. $1050
(81 6)281 -8938A81 8)282-4738.

MARINA DEL REY ADJACENT - $600. Charm-
ing house, private bedroorM>ath. Quiet vti,
furnished, erKlosed patio, large backyard,

bonus room. No pets, N/S. Daytime
(310)473-2550. Evening, (310)391-6985.

PALISADES. RUSTIC CANYON. $90(Vb>o,
includes utilities. Super bedroom w/ocean,
canyon, city view. Private balcony, wlk in

closet, security parking and r^eighborKood.

Telephor^cable ready. No pets. Non-smoker.
Share house w/2 low-key, conger>cial, envir-

onnf>ental xrads. (213)955-5223.

House for Sale 58

PARK-LIKE SETTING. Intimate home in West-
chester. 3-bedroonV2-bath. Excellent condi-
tion. $347,500. Seller relocating. Cici
(213)292-9085.

3201 CARDIFF AVE
3 2 -I- DEN * FAM
New Conttructlonl

Sale $42^,000 Pent $2000
AQt (310) 471-6682

SUBLEF- Large 2-bedroom with dining room,
yard. Fairfax area. Sept-Feb, flexible.

$109S/W>o. (213)934-0847.

TIRED OF LIVING IN aOSETS? 465 Midvale
has occupancy for a few from fl/l 5-9/1 5. Very
negotiable Brian or Polly. 208-8614

House to Share 57
Housing Needed 60

WESTWOOD $570 for 3 months (now Ull

9/1 5)111 1 female needed for 2bd/2bath. Land-
fair 208-6383. .

WESTWOOD. Subletter wanted to share
room. Furnished, pool, spa, parking.
$33Q/mo. obo. Tom (310)208-8458.

1 MILE TO UCLA Seeking mature, responsi-

ble male to rent room/bath in health ioumal-
isfs sunny house. Safe parking, kItcherV

washer/dryer priviledges. $650/mo.
(310)477-8997.

3-BEOROOM house off Melrose. M/F seeking

third. N/S, no-peU. Private, great house. Aug.1

$466 -»- Warren (213)935-0668

RESPONSIBLE GRAD STUDENT seeks bed/

bath in 2-bed/2-bath apartment on Westside.

Male. Call C.J. (310)769-0762.

WE CARE FOR your comlbrUble home while

you are away 1-2 years. Can pay rHKninal rent,

STOCVimo. We are married, 37, Stanford grads,

advarKed degrees, writing a book. Please call

lill (213)663-8974.

YOGA TEACHER AVAILABLE to housesit.

Require minimum 3 months. Karen
(310)396-6398.

I^mefrnf^wi^mem^mimemememfmemime^

ACROSS

1 Snow vehicle

5 Dad
9 Titled women
14 Caesar's robe
15 Microwave —
16 Overact >

17 WUd party -
18 Pre-Easter
19 Asian coin
20 — and only
21 Very minute

t>oy8and
oirls

56 Coat (a cake)
57 Snake
58 Lot's son
59 Appetizer
60 Rent
61 French river

62 Single
63 Dairy treats

64 Drunkards
65 Small

cushions

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

23 Individuals

25 Honor cards
26 Fish
27 Preoccupied
29 — up: get

dressed
32 Hardship
35 Prank
36 Peddle ^

37 Swear
36 Rare gas
39 Shoe —
40 Cheek
41 Benevolent

order
42 "

.

MacduffI"
43 Eligible

receiver
44 Wading bird

45 Cooking item
46 Metal source
48 NFL or CFL

player
52 Teaching for

Dowfr

1 Bend
2 Actor Greene
3 Moth
4 Doris —
5 Neighbor of

Russia
6 States
7 Hemmed in

8 Opposed to
9 Subtract
10 "A miss is

as good as —
ti

1

1

Convent's kin

12 Coup d'—
13 Withered
21 Low-grade
22 Roasting fowl
24 Angry look
27 Curling teams
28 Ftjsses

30 Com product
31 Valley
32 Fad

1992 United Feature Syndtcete

33 Russian name
34 Rrst prize

35 Lox source
36 Booth
38 Sailboat
42 Reclined
44 Habituates
45 Investigates
47 That is

46 Monstrous

49 Singer Ross
50 Outward:

anat.

51 Dances ^

52 Not windy
53 Theaters

54 Bible book
55 Spanish tHJil

59 Young animal

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

1
9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 16 19

20 ^H21
> —

22

23 24 ^^^H25 ^^1
^^^^H26 ^27 26 ^H29 30 31

33 34 35 36

37 36 39

40 41 42~
43 mr ^^H^' ^^^1

46 47 ^^^H48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 ^H56

57

1

56 59

60 61
v

62

63 64 65

Smm^^i^mmm îtamxt^^
'f

^
t tWi^ t*1»| L — -
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Reed Estate

$143K. BUY INSTEAD OF RENT. N. of N*-

Uonal - WLA. 2-be<V2-kMlh towmhouM. Bv-
by«, (310)472-0016 Realtor.

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY (or purchas«/)cast.

Call the experts now. Ollie/brokcr:

(31 0)470-6891.

Room/Board for Help 62

1 -bipck from campus. Walk Cdden Retriever.

0>m\ room, seperate entrance. Call Debbie

for info. 010)441-0115.

BACHaOR UNIT IN LAURa CANYON.
Completely separate, can sleep t¥M>. Salary in

Exchange for services. Servi Resurrte to 8952
Wonderland Park Ave. LA, 90046

DISABLED LAW STUDENT LCXDKINC FOR
ROOMMATE/ATTENDANT IN SHARED ON-
CAMPUS HOUSING. MOSTLY NIGHT-TIME
HOURS. POSITION PERFECT FOR STUDENT
LIFESTYLE. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
CALL DAN. (201)763-7059, 6 KM.-7 PM.
PACIFIC. \

Purohasd w/ W^Ooi^ii:

MOOOViKlAHD
Ait aib) 471*i66#a

Room for Help 63

BEAUTrUL ROOM AND BATH in Pacific

Palisades. In exchar^e need quiet, studious

female to be home in the evenings. 454-6757.

Room and board in rww house. 20min. from

campus in exchange for chaufferin^cooking.4days/wk.
Prefer female. (818)906-2860

Towntiouse for Sole 65

BRENTWOOD— North of Montana, up-

graded, 2>VA , pod, $206,000. Agt. Richard

Saunders (310)398-6498.

Towntiouse for Rent 66

BEL AIR, 3^2'A ^ $2000. Family room, 3-fevel

townhouse, suitable for 4-6 peopfe. 1-mife

West of LXILA. D10)472-«631.

Condos for Scde 67

1-BED PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securty buiki-

ingwith doorman, pool, 'A -bfock from UCLA
$249,000. Broker (310)824-0453.

CHARMING t¥M> bedroom, tvMO bath. New
building, quiet, residential street, suana, pool,

washer, dryer. Sylrpar. $108,000.
(213)876-7196.

EASY WALK UCLA Spacious 2-bedroom -i-

den, 3 patios, fireplace, 2 spaces in secure

garage. $235,000. WLA reahy (31 0)474-9527.

OWNER RaOCATING. Lovely 2-bedroom

penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must see! Call Sandra.
010)475-9920 eve.

WESTWOOD Glamorous Studio Condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, underground park-

ing, weight room, $114,000. By owner
010)649-2553

WESTWOOCVWILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-

CIALIST SERVING UCLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASE/LEASE. SINGLE/2BR,

UNDER $100K/$300K. CALL BOB/BROKER,
010)470-1781.

WESTWOOD. Remodeled 2-bedroom/
2-bath, rttw kitchen & bath, fireplace, side^by-

side parking, $219,000. Randy/agent.

(310)470-1781.

1 bedroom condo, N. Santa

Monica, near beach. Asking

$189,000. Contact Richard at

(310)394-8682.

Condos for Share 6d

PENTHOLTSE 242-»4oft, washer/dryer. Fire-

place, A/C, security, M/f, norvsrrioker, no

druB^59V|T^213)93^563^^^^^

CorKios for Rent 69

969 HILGARD #1007 WESTWOOD VIL-

LAGE. 2+1, PARKING, POOL AND VIEWS.

SECURITY BUILDING. $1800. JANET.
(800)288-3414.

FOXHILLS/CULVER CITY- Urge 1 -bedroom.

Living roonVdining room, fireplace, patio,

security, parking. 8-miles LfCLA. $85(Vmo.

(310)670-6001.

NEAR WESTWOOD and busstop. Spacious

2-be(V2% -bath, huge livingroom, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, w/d, piano, hug^ tv,

a/c, security, parkings, $150(Vmo. negotiable

Anne (310)475-4606

WALK UCLA- Nice large, 2-becV2-bath, sec-

urity buikiing. Underground parking spaces.

$1 SOtVimonth. (310)473-7872.

WESTWOOD. CIvnorous studk> condo. Pool,

sauna^ tecurity buikJin^ undargrDur>d park*

Ing, weii^ilroom. $720/mo. D10M9-2553.

61 CotkIos for Rent

WESTWOOD. WALK TO LXTLA. Penthouse

2-bedroom/2-bath. $145C^no. Stove, refriger-

ator, balcony, fireplace, parkir>g, security. Guy
(310M74.9527.

WILSHIRE HIGHRISE CONDO. Large

2bed/2bath, Ih^ng room plus den. Washer/

dryer Inskle unit. Tennis, eMcercise room, pool,

Jacuzzi, sauna, 24hr. security. Visitor paiking,

$160(]^no. (310)475-0067, (310)698-2001.

WLA $1175. 3-bed/2-bath, 1500 tq It. 2-car

garage, laundry, new carpet, f>ear bus.

(818)773-9734.

Guest Hou$e for Rent 70

CHARMING, HARDWOOD ROOR, kitch-

enette, excellent Westwood area. $589Ano.
Female only. (310)247-1550.

Misc. Sport AcBvffles 78

Ownyourown fand in beautlfcil COLORADO,
nev Rk> Grande Rh^. Hunt, flsK tki, 5 to 10

acre kHs. $59(Vacre. (310)621-6890.

Video Editing 89

SEEKING APARTMENT IN LOS ANGELES

(V26-9/22 in exchar^ for 2-bedroom apart-

ment in Santa Barbara 8/18-9/22.

(805)562-6656.

Ctiiid Core 90

BABYSITTER AVAHj\BLE NEAR CAMPUS, 7

daysMc Have experience. Please call

(310)479-3017.

BABYSITTER Available. High-School Student.

Loves Kkk,own transportation. Flexible hours.

(310)476-7273

WANT A WELL EDUCATED, CARING
GRANDMOTHER to care for your children?

Flexible hours. (310)394-4313.

Movers/Storage 94

BESTMOVERS. Call (21 3)263-2378. Low, low

equiped. Hundreds of Doctors and studer^

moved successfully. T-1 63844.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount

(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The carefol

movers. Free estimates, experierKed, and reli-

able. leny (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINLTTE

JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(21 3)301 -01 37.

Services Offered 96

100% PROFESSIONAL SERVKZES plus editing,

statistks for papers, theses, dissertations, stu-

dies. Any requirement, style. (213)871-1333.

Ex-fovers/Ex-roommates won't leave you
alone? Collection ager^cies tickingyou off? Car

Mechanics ripping you off? GET MAD AND
EVEN! Call: 'THE HARASSER'
D1 0)824-41 00. 1 take your phone...and make
'em groani One call.,jnakes'em crawl! (While

you wait—affordable rates).

NEED HELP FINISHING PAPERS, THESES,

DISSERTATKDNS? Want to eliminale incom-

pletes? Fomrter UCLA writing tutor oflers

editir^ ar>d writing assistance. Speaks Hebrew.

Linda (310)392-1734.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE: UCB visiting Aus-

trian PhD (phifosophy; art criticism, history).

UCLA Library, WordPerfect. Peter
(213)223-7663.

COPYX-PRESS Locations
1 , OU'J )-COPY,2o7^/

pcT copy for all

UCLA students

fjciilLy & stcilf

With minifntiin on
SOlf-sr-rV

Bl/Txir
Lasy Color Copies ,\T/,r

fiubbleJet 11"::??

T.SHIRT PRINTING
COMPLETE PRINTING

SERVICE
BindinQ- Veto & Spiral

Stationery - Fax - Passport Photo

ie46WMtwood
LA. CA 00024
(310)47<M77S

FAX» (310)475-8811

11755 WIthift
LA. CA 00025
(310)478-1131

FAXy (310)473-8102

BEAR'S RBSEARCH,

wurriNO 9l editing
AS

and Books. ForI^ ttudcnto wckoroc.

CilfKTMffS

Tutoring Offered 98

CARING TUTOR*** B»ic math thru calcu-

luiy UMiAia, chemistry. Co from misery to

mastery! Renee (818)545-0960.

FRENOVITAUAN TUTOR. Yale student All

tfm, all levels. Aivaiiable )une-Au|M*t Alcxto

(310Mri-597D.

69 Tutoring Offered 96 Typing 100 Autos 109

GERMAN TUTORING lY NATIVE SPEAKER.

Reading, ^writing, tranalalinf. Excellent rates.

Call Cina, D10)820<447.

lAPANESE TUTORING by nMfve speaker.

UCLA grad, experienced. Call 01 0>477.4470.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, calculus* SAT, GRE, elB. iuild your

confidence by vtforklng wHh a patier« and

undefit»<dlng tutor. Call Q10»836-0308.

TEST PREP TUTORING - LSAT, GMAT, GRE -

Malh, analytical, daU sumcicncy and more.

Call (310)823-2121.

W«l TUTOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
in Er^lish. Pauley Pavilion, Gate 2, MTW,
10am.

Tutoring Needed 99

INTERESTED IN TEACHER w/computcr to

teach me C programming during evenings &
vveekends. Call Paul D1Cf)399-3256.

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts. National/

Sepulveda (310)3#7.>71 1

.

WORDPROCESSING specializir^ in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,

ri^imes. SanU Monica (310)82S^39, Hdiy^

¥VOod (213)466-2888.

'81 DATSUN 200SX. 5-speed manual, tfc,

poiMsr. Only 64l( miles. One OMmer. $1500
(310)8264920.

Music Lessons 102

DRUM LESSONS %vith experienced pro and

XXXA music major. %20A>r^ all leveb wel-

come. (310»476-2047.

GUITAR LESSONS - local teacher. Enjoy your

music even more! All levels. (310)826-4621.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near LXIA. All levels. CuUm available, ail
lean (310)476-4154. ^

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERSAND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. Qty
Opera, ivHtticals, top nite clube. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Resumes 104

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESEVTAPES.
EDrnNQ WLA. 010)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy
vMxdprooessing-anything (irKludir^ disserta-

tions, mailings, resumes, transcriptions).

Editin^graphics available. Laser printer. Near

campus. Ani (310)312-3332 or David
010)788-9885.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING.WP, SPttL-

CHECX. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-

TONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

CREAMERS EDITING ft WORDPROCESSING
SERVICE. For papers, thesis, diseriations, marv
uscripts, resumes & cover letters. All academic
disciplines welcomed. West side location.

Marty, Freelance Technical Writer.

010)8200684. PAPERS NOT FOR SALE.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumesj^

syntaveoit netp, fees negotisDie, westsioe.

010)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

LErSCREATEARESUMETHAT BRINGSOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaciion guyanteed.

010J672-8255.
RESUMES AND^>VER LETTERS that bring

results. Prepared by experlerKed Career

Courvelor. Also college admission essays. Lee

010)478-1090.

Travel 106

'82 TOYOTA COROOA. Aulo, powver steer-

in^ a^ radio, low miles,, excellent condition.

SI 800 obo. 01 0)393-341 1

.

,

84 VW JETTA GL. Automatic, power steerlr^

blue, excellent condition. $315Q/obo.
(213)658-7462. Evenings (310)278-9310
Sommer.

'BS HONDA ACCORD LX. Grey hatchback,

power steerir^ ^C, cruise, automatic, good
condition, $3,800. 010)471.5692.

'86 CHEVY NOVA 4.door, auto, i^,ncw
AM/FM stere<Vcasselle, new tires, extra clean

inside arvi out Excellent running corxiition.

S3650. (818)398-0680.

'88HONDA PRELUDE Si, 41 K, aulb, Bik, fully

loaded, alarm, $9500, (310)370-2115,
6-1 0pm.

'88 SUBARU XT6 4WD, Stick, new clutch and
new paint jobi $10,00(]^obo. Call Madonna
010)824-0868

CHEAPI F.B.I./U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes...$200, '86 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.

Choose from thousands startlr^ $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveal t dsUlU^
(801)379-2929, Copyrighti CAIIKJC

HONDACMC LX '92. 4-door, automatic, air,

stereo, alarm, only 1500 miles. Leaving

guntry^iaSOOMjlgej^JttJ^^^

115Scooters for Scde

aY COURIER TO NYCIil Only $1 99-$225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616. '

1 v.; J. ^^ .,^„

Travel 105

^ 120 OFFICES WOKLD

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $269

with AIRHITCH® (no

asterisks - can be one-way

^ each way!) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard "Ijet's Go Europe"

guide. For printed program

description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

1 986 aiTE 1 50. Red, excellent condition, low
miles. Includes locic, helmet, $1,000. Call

(310)825-7598(vy) or (310)477-276900.

1986 HONDA ELITE 80. >M^it^ good condl-

tion, $70l^obo. Call Laura (310)208.2226.

1986 REDHONDA aiTE 80. Excellent condl-

tioni Must sclll $55Q/obo. Call )ill at

D10>208-8360.

1986 RED HONDA ELITE. Good cortdHlon.

Must sell. $700 3100ni>iles. Call Peter at

(310)824-9515

^
f 914 Westwood Blvd.

i. Ix)s Angeles. CA 90024
(310) 824-1574

I

^

s<

??

i

•¥:

x>:$:>*:--x:>is^l^
%=>-:#'*^^8«a«S^

^nrsrcxards
• Insumnce
• Expert Advice

ilfi? HONDAafn 8&. ttidt, i?5QJidmdb
md lock included. (818)795-2228.

1990 YAMAHA RIVA, ZUMA II. 50cc, low
miles, barely used. $750. D1 0)271 -3508.

'85 SUZUKI FA50, blue, with helmet, U-lock.

Low miles, runs good, one owner. $200 obo.

Marius 010)473-0423.

87 HONDA aiTE 150. Bought new in 90.

Mint, 4,500 miles, $150GA}bo, includes hel-

met (310)839-6322.
;

'87YAMAHA RIVA 1 25. Excel lent, low miles,

$1000. (310)473-4792.

'90 YAMAHA ZUMA>2 sports scooter. Seals

two, like new, 900 mil«i. Includes basket,

helmet, lock. $97S^bo. (213)467-0689.

We Specialize in
StudentA\>uth Discount

Travel!

a

%

Off-Cannpus Parking 120
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Parkingi9

CAMPUS
at Gayley

and Strathmore

Call 208-1228

Travel Tickets

LAX to SEATTLE. Aug.4 $100 oJbjo. Call

Dl0»475-7594. Ask lor Mekidy

ROUND TRIP, LAX to Seattle. Leave VI 3,

Return Et\ 6. $1 45. Call (61 9)340-4272, ask for

Crisekta.

ROUND TRIP TICKET to CMc^o. Au^M
20th-30th, return dale flexible. Only $250.

Call Laura 010)208-2226.

106 Bargain Box 125

MOVING SALE. Excerdse bike, flie cabinet,

color t.v. Take any offer. Call PattI

D109391-6661

.

Fumtture for Sale 126

Paris Snr
Tokyo $300*

Amsterdam $360*

Rio DC Janeiro $497'

Bali $45S*
*Faics arc esch way from Los Angeles based on a

roundtrip purchase. Restrictions apply. Fares subject

to ctiange without notice and tSMCS not included.

Autos for Scrie 109

CoundTraud
1093 Braxton Aye #220
Los An9Clcs,CA 90024

310-208-3551

1976 BMW 2002. Four speed, sunroof, AK,
ftereb, rebuilt. Good condition. $3,500.

(213)656.3550.

1984 BUKX SKYLARK. Original owner, V6,

automatic, 28K miles, air, caiiette. $2,200.

(310)825-3735 after 10am.

1988 FORD F350. Dually custom interior,

bucket scats, §^ auto trans, chrome w^wels,

44,000 milet. $15,975. 010)473-8899.

1990 300ZX CPE T-bar top, custom interior,

leather, xMwd dash, chrome «Mheels, emacu-

late. $19,850. D10M73-8899.

79 FIAT SPIDER ITALIANG CLASSIOO. New
top, Koni't paint, original owner • itored last 5

yrs. Excellent condition. $4K/obo. Dr. Mike
(310)316^710.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen

$85, kingi $95, bunkbeds. Delh^iet, phone
ofden accepted (310)372-2337.

MOVING SALE: Love teat -f sofa bed in

excellent condition. ManI glasc Italian dining

table -f 6 matching chairs -f many more.

(310)473-2383.

NEW TWIN SQXD Bed (mattress, boxspring,

frame) $10(]^>bo. Refrigerator IScubk feet

$10(yobo. (213)874-0648

REFREICERATOR, White. 14 square/It Runt
Fine $175A>bo Call Derek (310)829-3504

SINGLE BED with relaUvely hard matiess

(orthopedic), 1 yr oM, in excellent condition.

$99 (orig. $250). (310)824-9926.

Two Desks. Both like new. Computer desk $55
and student's desk $35. Call Madonna
g10j82^e6^^^^^^^^^^^^

Sport Equip, tor Sale 132

LIGHTNING TRS ROLLERBLAOES. Men's 8.

Used once. $150. Free helmet.
D 10)824-9566.

> b
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OLYMPICS
From page 26

Gonzalez (UCLA *90) who earned
AU-Anoerican honors in all three

years at UCLA. Gonzalez, a two-
time Olympian, will represent

Mexico in the 100m free and the

200m individual medley.

Rowing

Four UCLA alumni will take it

to the water in the rowing events at

the 1992 Summer Games in

Barcelona.

Leading the way for the U.S. in

the Men's Four with Cox are Tim
Evans and Teo Beilefield. two
former Bruins. _^
Evans will be barking the

commands at the front of the boat
with Beilefield manning the oars.
Mike Still and Catriona Fallon

will also lepiesent the U.S. as
spares on the Olympic team.

STEAUNG
From page 27

; Meanwhile, five of his cur-

rent or former teammates
would be in Barcelona com-
peting on the U.S. Olympic
soccer team.

But, then, in France —
where the team was training

— a forward named Rhett

Hardy was the victim of an
accident in which he sustained

a herniated disk.

^Thc U.5r soccer coaches,-

uncertain if Hardy could return,

cut him. They told Hardy
"Bon Voyage" and asked Ibsen

if he would like to join the

Olympic team.

To say Ibsen bolted for the

airplane is an understatement

For UCLA's junior forward,

it was the chance of a life-

time. Do you want to be part

of the Olympic team? Are you
kiddfng me?

~~

It will no doubt be the most
memorable summer ever for

Ibsen. When else could you
say you played for the Nation-

al and Olympic teams in the

same summer?
But how are we supposed to

feel for poor Mr, Hardy?
Wasn't he shafted in essential-

ly the same way as Ryan
McGuire? Hardy, a high-scor-

ing forward in his coU^e
days, earned his way onto the

most talented U.S. Olympic
soccer team ever.

Yet he won't be on the
team for which he fought so
hard to win a spot He'll be at

home, like the rest of the

country, watching the games
on TV.

It is unfair to say that Ibsen
is undeserving of his roster

spot. Rather, his soccer resume— including work on the

National team and playing for

European soccer power PC
Cologne of Germany — should
dispel any doubts to his place-

ment But he did get lucky.

Nor should we make Jason
Giambi out as some sort of
criminal, robbing McGuire of a
dream. Giambi's credentials

were impeccable as well. The
phone call he received firom

U.S.A. Baseball several weeks
ago simply granted him a
second chance on his Olympic
dream.
~ All of this should tell us
something about the symmetry
of sports. Unlike so many
other facets of life, sports

rarely leaves us any loose

ends. One team wins, another
loses. Games begin and end.

And in the cases of Ryan,
Jason, Zak and Rhett, one
man's heartbreak is another

man's dream.

$1 NOWAVAEABLE!!!! I summer coupon special
fflWV AlVlW AAVAAUMU#A#M888

IF YOU ARE A U.C.LA . GRADUATE OR
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT. WE HAVE $1,700 IN
SCHOLARSHIP MONEY WAITING FOR YOU. WHICH

NEVER HAS TO BE PAID BACK. REGARDLESS IF YOUR
G.PJl or estimated FAMILY INCOME.

r TO CLAIM YOUR SCHOLARSHIPS JUST CALL:

THE ABIERICAN SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION:
(310) 288-6608

"\i

I

; 20% OFF

"1
I

I

I

I

'ECectroCysisi

Private. Profeftsional, & Plenty of ParMng |
Day, Evening. A Weekend Appointments

^'~
Call 207-1945 12016 Wilshire Blvd. #9

lYOU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOP VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEM ^ WQvAEN STARTING AT $10 OO

Wt RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE <^ALL FOR AN APPT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-655^
NEXT TO BREADSTICKS Ham TO LATE NjeHT<

"... I'd like to thank
my dentist.,"

hHW COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards, Checks ancTlnsurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

cun^^jrmisRrTOB^

HUGE Selection ^
of PUB GRUB "^

tC ^? f\Jt^ Including:

fQOO
"^ Indian Cuisine. British Specialties,

Pizza & American Favorites

-^ ENTERTAINMENT • i5o imported &
^f^ SurvThufs (excluding Mon)"^ DomestlC BeerS

8pm to midnight • 16 Draught
5 Oart Boards and Gameroom
Sports channel on T.V. all OQen hours

j^ 2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839

^T^ 7 Days a Week llam-2am

^
^
^
^

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 7/27/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA
(213) 828-9839

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Discover
Birkenstock
Step into Birkenstock footwear,
and find a remarkable blend of
comfort and style. Contoured
footbeds provide cushioning "

and support, while vour feet

remain free to move naturally.

You'll find colors

that ratige from
basic to

brilliant.

5^>^ m

BMiemiiKlc
FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

Sherman Oaks

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

81V788-6443

COUTONOXX)
VMINlHOf
PUMOHAtiCNLY.
EXP. ^31/92

•WESTWOOD VIllACP

10910 Le Conte Ave.

at UCLA Westivood Blvd.

Maio Entrance

213/208-7307

W. Hoily«vood

8629 Melrose Ave.

Near La Cieneia Blvdi

213/855^744

ClfTCOUPON

BIO CANVAS
TOTIBAO

' —^
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OLYMPICS
From page 28

goals and seven assists. Recently,

Moore scored the only goal on a

penalty kick as the Olympic team
\xai Qatar in a tuneup game for

Barcelona.

As a freshman, Friedel reached

national soccer prominence by
pitching two shutouts in the

NCAA Soccer Final Four. In

helping the Bruins to the national

championship, Friedel did not

allow a goal in over 200 minutes of

action. After only two seasons,

Friedel is already fifth in career

games won and fourth in career

shutouts.

Swimming

Six former UCLA swimmers
will hit the water in Barcelona to

carry on the rich Bruin Olympic
tradition.

Representing the United States,

three-time Olympian Tom Jager

(UCLA '86) leads the way in the

short-course freestyle events. He
will swim in the 50-meter free

sprint and the 400m medley relay.

Jager has proven a vital cog in

the U.S. relay machinery while

earning four gold medals, two each
in the 400m freestyle relay and the

400m medley relay. His fifth

medal, a silver, was won in Seoul
in the SOm freestyle.

While at UCLA, Jager had an
equally successful career earning

Ail-American honors four years^

running and winning five NCAA
titles.

Giovanni Minervini (UCLA
•88) and Andrea Cecchi (UCLA
*92) make up the UCLA contin-

gent on the Italian Olympic squad
headed to the 1992 Summer
Games.

Minervini, a three-time Olym-
pian, will meet fellow countryman
C!ecchi (his first Olympics) in the

100m breaststroke.

The competition between the

two '"Italian terrors** will be fast

and furious as each brings identical

credentials of twoNCAA titles for

the 100m breast.

1984 All-American Franz Mor-
tensen represents Denmark in this

summer's Olympic spectacle.

Mortensen, another member of

the NCAA champion 400m frees-

tyle relay squad, will have to swim
against fellow Bruin Tom Jager

this time around in the SOm
freestyle while also competing in

the l(X)m and 2(X)m free events.

Current UCLA star Matjaz
Kozelj, a resident of Maribor,

Yugoslavia, will compete for his

native Slovenia in Barcelona.

Kozelj will try his luck in the 100m
and 200m butterfly races in his

furst Olympic appearance.

Rounding out the list is Rodrigo

See OLYMPICS, page 2S

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natural herb wax* _.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underann $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood BlvA, Westwood 473^0066 or 479^9325

Walk-in Welcome

Paris

london
Rome

C^ ^\

\1 W \^s

DESIGN HAIR CUT
NO APPOiNiMFNTS *

HAIR COLOR $15 fOlL WEAVING COMPLETE $45
HIGHLITES $25 EYE LASH TINT $10
FRENCH PERM $15- 25 COIOR CORRECTION $35
Z0T05PERM $35 •45 SHA-MPOO SET $10
SUPER PERM $66 MArJICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE- i,c $35 ;
f $ 1 2

SPECIAL FREE- hu" ruf "101 c^sp .V $ 4 5 n»>f rrt $17 v r: .
> f't-r-

Service You Can Trust

HQLiyWOOD TOYOTA
Number One Ranked Dealer-Service and Parts in the USA

UCLA

Hollywood Toyota's Service and Parts Departments were ranked number one In the U.S.A. by Toyota Motor
Sales USA's Presidents Parts arxj Service Advisory Beard, back to bock for al of 1989 and 1990. TNs ranking was
based on service and parts volume tied directly In wftti customer service satisfaction. We are challenged to
reach the top, once again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you, Hollywcxxi Toyota has no doubt, thi^ can
achieve ttib goal. We kx>k forward to working with you In 1992. TtKinks for your ccxitlnued support

^ #1 Recomrmended Service Dept. In the entire state of California. Per Toyota Factory Survey.

ONLY 8 MbES-
>
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ToSavB^a Bundle
SUNSET

*iS/IINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES

WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WIU
SPECIAL

$ilA86
•Change oil

•Lubrkxite chassis

•Change oil fitter

•Clean and adjust

brakes (when
ap>plicable)

•Rotate tires

Adjust ar>d/or verify

the foltowing:

•Tires and tire

pressure

•Emergency brake
system

Inspect and bring to

specifteotkx) tt)e

foUcwlr>g

flukj levels:

•Battery

•Differential

•Power Steering

•Tronsmisskx^

•Cooknt

Must present coupon
when order is wrtttea

Toyotas Ont/.

Expires 8-31-^

49
PLUS TAX

inspect and assess

conditkxi of tt>e

following critical

safety components
of your vehtele:

•Extxaust system

•Steering system
•Shock absort>er

system

^YEARLY SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15«X)
MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
4* MINOR SERVICE (so« l«tt) PLUS SPEOAL
•Tune Motor ^
•Set timing

•Adjust carburetor Idle •non-EFI pur ta^
•RepkJce fuel filter'

•Replace spark plugs' '^^^^^^ Applcoble Toyotas Or>»y

•Inspect battery condition 6cyiind«».m.Ptoiinum

•Check engine corripresslon <IS»JS?hiS^*^
•Adjust carburetor air/fuel mixture' vtive AcMment aSShoooi
•Reptace air filter wt>en Appicobie*

• Irepect emission controls .^f'^S!!!®?*^ ^*5?"^^ ord«r Is wittten. Toyotas Only.

114

•Scope and adjust engine
Expires 8-31-92

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30,000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

HmINOR service (9— M) & YEARLY SERVICE (»• M) PLUS

•Replace tronsmiaskxi flukl

(standord only)
•Replace differentkii flukj

•Pressue test cooling system
and assess system operation

•Check arxj reset oxygen
tertsor (y/hen applcabie)

•InspectA assess EnniSBk>n

•Control System opeiatkxi
•Repkx^e Cookmt
•Inspect Hoses
•AcMTV-Drive belts
•Road Test and persorxiily

advise You of ttie results

of ttiis rrxxt vital servtoe

.95
PLUS TAX

Must pxesent coupon when order Is

written. Toyotas Only.

Expires 8-31-92

Automatk; Transmissk>n, wt>eel
becHtKi repack, and 4x4 trucks
additional wtien appikxibie.

7he^ s in most ccises meet or exceed fo^torv rer ommendntions and may not m total he r^^nuired to meet your monufacturer warranty

LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGEj
•Includes FREE Vehicle Inspection

^

Special Includes up to five qts. of oil

reg. $3 1.64 plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order is wrltten.E)qpJr«» 8-31 -92*

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL i
Mo«t extended warranti^i r©qulr» ttiis ter^c* *a\mk rtiuKn %nm.

from every 15.000 miei or 18 montn to keep warranty vcid ^Z^ ovw 30%|
NaUCES: ^AO^
•Orohluid •!)•( vt«r>qual»ytr(vwTMonflukj *V9 |

•Remove trarwTMon pan •AcMMoncondNonortrorwrMon mxMx
•aeantranarManpanAiaMn Vohicto* vMh formed Iquld 90* si S50) < '

•IrvpectMiKMdarwiortrGnvTtelontorvMor hJghor. Toyotoi On»y. Mutf pr«*»n» censor «
•Paptoce IranvrMonBlonaaAar & rainrfal pan when order k wmtsn. Emirm 8-31 -92

BRAKE REPAIR SUPER"sPECi>U^ "|

20% Discount on all brake lining replacements.
Includes machining or replacing drums or ,^^^ .

rotors and overhauling vjheel cylinders. DISCOUNT '

Toyotas OnV- Must present coupon when order is written. Expires 8-31-921

TUNE-UP SPECIAL 29?![««x
•Replace spark plugs •Acijust engine kjle ^iSySSJlfhSm
•Ct»eck compresston •Settknlr^g

rlTliffesf"'*
•Repkjce points .Road test i^,SJ!SrcS?Swh«i«

(as appikxspble) •Arxjlyiis of ail ottier admttwunmfcyaiKM «

•Set point dwell tune related needs °^ Expires 8-31-92

On aH factory Mufflers. Shocks and Struts and r«c«lv« a

15% FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
-^^^ Receive a FREE UFETME GUARANTEE on any Muffler. ^^Il,
OPF Shock AbKXtser, strut and iraertipurchoMd from and (MFF

imtaled by Holtywood Toyota's service deporlrrtent.

piM 15% off on parti arvj ksbor on this introductory off«r.

*mcet vary deperKlng on mod#
Must pre»nt cojponwtwi order It writterv cxplret 8-31-92

TIMING BELT ADJUSTMENT
.Adjust timing belt

DISCOUNT
Irjspect driving belts ^^ wrw^^wwri i

Inspect timing belt condition ^A7^P̂LUSIAX•Inspect Idler bearing
;

Toyotas Only. Must present cCKjpon wt)en oider Is wrtten. Expires 8-31-92

Pius TAX
FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE
AUGNMENT ^ SPECIAL
•Set caster (wtien applicable) •Balance all four wheels
•Set camber toe In •Brakes Inspection
•Center steering wtieel •Rotate all tires FREE

Mag & >M(re V)^t>eels Hgt^tty t^gtw
Toyotas Onl^^uit ptetent coupon wfien orcMr b vt^rtttea

CLUTCH AisEMBJY REPLAcImENt'sPECIAL
Includes: •Replacement of clutch
assembly components
•Clutch pressure plate cover
•Clutch disc •Throwout bearing

207o OFF
Regular Price

W» vwfl ditcount Ports a Labor 20%
on both rtew & MmonutocKfed

•Riot bearing dutch a»embVcompon«nlio«
Mu^e»ntMu^n\jjjwi^ad*rhvgjtr«aB«p*»i8^^ ^ ^1

"^ " FUEL iNJECTIOI^ SERnTiCe"
" " '

Keep your vehik:le at peak perfonmnce.
Let us schiedule you for o Fuel Injector Servk^ todoy.

•Visual iTJspectkxi of ER systenn ^ ^-
• Pressure cleaning of fuel Injecton BB w i« t
Can improve perfomnonce and mileage ^^'^ Pt-US TAX

Toyotas Ort^. Must present coupon >Mtwi order Is wrtttea Expires 8-31-^

^y

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

"/ love whatyou dofar mel®TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS:

Mon-Fri 8:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat -8:00 am- 1:00 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
"First Come First Served"

Sat -7:30 am- 1:00 pm
- By Appointment Only

"^ WE GUARANTEE:
To give you on EXACT PRtCE of totd charget for Ports

and Labor, you won't pay one cent rnore ttxn ttie

amount you agreed to. To give you a TA4E PIK3MISE or
Vivien your ca vwi be ready. VM ABSOLUTELY won't do
any work you toven't AUTHOPtZEO. W» GUARANTEE
every repdr too. W»empk)y factory tralr>edASI

.

cerHfled technteloni.
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Olympic hopes can sometimes
matertaiize from another's pain
One of the things that we've

always seen in sports is how
quickly dreams can be made
and be broken. > .

For two UCLA athletes, this

fact has never been so reaL
Take Bruin baseball player

Ryan McGuire for instance.

Just one short month ago,

McOuiie had realized an ath-

lete's greatest dream: to make
the Olympks.
,^ After surprising everyone by
just receiving an invitation to

try out for the team, McGuire
pulled the greatest stunner of
them all by making it

A man who was last seen at

Jackie Robinson Stadium hit-

ting homeruns into the CX!
Parking Lot was going to be
at Barcelona, walking in the

opening ceremonies with Magk;
Johnson, Jackie Joyner-Kersee
and Carl Lewis.

He was the second youngest
player on the team, but easily

one of the most deserving.

As the only fint baseman on
the squad, McGuire was told

to **relax and have fiin** by the

U.S. Olympic coaching staff.

The Olympic team was going

.

on a 36-game warmup tour

Stealing Home

Zachary
Aron
that most young ballplayers

could only dream of.

Except it never happened.
Due to an overzealous bee,

Ryan McGuire will never get
to live his dream. «

AUergk: to bee stings,

McGuire fell victim to one
while in Cuba. The next day,

his left arm swelled up to

Popeye-like dimensions. Within
several days, McGuire was sent

against inteinatioDal teams. At back hoaaftzioL the rest of the—
the age of 20, McGuire would
be playing in Baltimore's Cam-
den Yards. Chicago's Comiskey
Park, Boston's Fenway Park
and even in Cuba where he
would meet Fidel Castro.

It would be the summer to

remember for McGuire, one

summer.
The doctors said he probably

would be healthy by Olympic
time, but the U.S. coaches said

they couldn't afford to wait

that long.

So they called up Jason
Giambi to the Olympic team.

Giambi, a hard-hitting Hrst

baseman from Long Beach
State, had been the reigning

Hrst sacker on the national

team. He had performed adeqj-
ately enough during the tryouts

but was simply beat out by
McGuire fair and square.

But McGuire was not beaten

out fair and square. The same
coaches who told Ryan to

**relax and have fun" also told

him to "get lost" But in the

nicest possible way.
A nicer look could be gazed

at UCLA soccer player Z^
Ibsen. In the spring, Ibsen

received a chance to play for

the U.S. National "A" team.

Essentially, this is the same
group from which they chose

the World Cup team.

In June, Ibsen was playing
in the U.S.A. Cup, an interna-

tional competition featuring the

U.S. and traditional powers
Italy, Ireland and Portugal.

Although he didn't start, Ibsen
received ample playing time.

The U.S.A., in a landmark
victory, took the tournament
tide. They even defeated Italy,

one of the top soccer powers
in the world. And Ibsen was a
part of it.-

YOUNG

After that, the summer was
supposed to be one of relaxa-

tion for Ibsen. He would still

be playing international soccer,

but he would also be preparing
for his junior season at UCLA.

See STEAUNQ, page 25

From page 28

his fourth year of eligibility ranked
third in the U.S. and the world.

After earning his degree from
UCLA, Young reached the top of
the rankings in 1989 when he ran

the fastest international time,

clocking 47.86 and beadng 1988
Olympic champion Andre Phil-

lips.

In a track-and-field event that is

most frequently associated with

two-time Olympic gold medalis^t

Edwin Moses, Young has emerged
from beneath that shadow as the

rising star and heir-apparent to the

400m IH throne.

*it's a combination of things

that has allowed me to get out of
(Moses*) shadow," Young said.

According to Young, after Phil-

lips dropped out of the scene in

1990 and Danny Harris was
suspended for the use of a sub-
stance banned by the TAC. the

track and field community was
searching for someone to fill the

void.

"Basically, you could attribute

my rise on my personality," Young
said. **I am grateful to Edwin
because he gave so much to the

sport that it enabled me to gain

recognition, also.

**Fact is. ready or not, I am there

to fill those shoes."

In preparation for filling that

role and competing in Barcelona,

Young ran three consecutive war-
mup races in Europe where he beat
the defending world champion
Samuel Matete from Zambia.
Young said that his decision to

run so many races in Europe was
questioned by the track-and-field

community where the standard

procedure is to taper off before the

big meet.

"I ran well after the (U.S.

Olympic) trials so it was good
conditioning for me." Young said.

"And it helped me stay fiexible.

and flexibility is key prior to a

race."

While competing coUegiately.

Young noted that he usually

peaked (ran his best times) at or
near the beginning of August,
something he hopes to condnue in

1992, where anything short of a
gold medal will be a disappoint-

ment for him.

Young attributes much of his

success to the support he has
received from the UCLA com-
munity.

"I had the same coach for a
number of years since 1984, and a
lot of athletes have not had that

same luxury," Young said. "They
may have had the same talent but
there was no continuity or consis-

tency in their programs that would
have allowed therh to improve as I

have."

Young claims that the familiar

faces he sees both around campus
and in the athletic department have
helped strengthen his ties to

UCLA.
, *The foundation I have at

UCLA with people who have seen
my progression (from walk-on to

Olympian) gives me a great feel-

ing " Young said. "I will always bc^
a Bruin."

Knowing that he still wants to

make the teachers and coaches
from Westwood proud. Young
takes a retreat from that other-

worldly realm of being a "world-
class athlete" and still strives to

give it Uiat "old college try."

A\EXI<:AN AND DELI FOODWITH BIC PORTIONSAND A!

NOW serving Breakfast

Mon-Frl sat & sun

ALL SPECIALS:
NOCOUPON,
AUTHE TIME,
ANYTIA^!

2softtacos

(beefor chicken)

Rice

Beans
Chips
AU-You Can Drink!

only $2.99 + tax

Sam-ilam 9am-i2pni

watch for late night specials!

i*:-::-^

i.;*s*«

«:

f ^:

Any Deli Sandwich
Potato Salad, Fries oc

Coleslaw

Pickle

AU-You-Can-Drink

only $4.99 4- tax

Beef OT Chicken,
Beans and Rice

Beans
Rice

Chips

All-You Can Drink

only $J.99 + tax

ir^

jiSin/ii
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT
L.

2-HEAPED
MIKE6ROB
MONSTER!

935 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD VIllAGE (Across from Diddy Riese) (310) 208-4992
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Olympic countdown:
pnipitte to fa^ tli# worid

t'

QQO
By Zachary Aron
and Lud Chavez
Summer Bruin Staff

With the 1992 Summer Olymp-
ics upon us, it*s time to take a last-

minute refresher course to catch up
on some of the local athletes who
will be making their preseiKes felt

in Barcelona. ;^

All of these athletes are past,

present, or future UCLA super-

stars. In the great Olympic tradi-

tion, these athletes will be
representing their countries in

hopes of bringing home Olympic
gold.

=ii» the process, they wilt
undoubtedly serve proud the

Summar Bruin fUs pholo

Joe-Max Moore is one of six Bruin soccer players looking for gold

among goalposts with U.S. Olympic team.

mighty blue and gold.

Soccer

When U.SA. Olympic Soccer
Coach Lothar Osiander had to

choose his team for Barcelona, he
decided to dip into the two deepest

Hurdler Young trades blue and
goki for precious gold In Spain
By Lticl Chavez
Summer Bruin Staff

Sometimes in life, we are lucky

enough to meet really nice people.

Kevin Young is an example of

just such a person.

His smile catches an eye Hrst, it

is huge and warm, and one feels

compelled lo return iL

He is just as likely to give

anyone, stranger and friend alike, a

hug in greeting.

He speaks softly and delib-

erately, not out of shyness but from
a desire to make siu'e his listener

hears everything he has to say.

Young says that as an African-

American man, someone watching
him walk down the street in a

baseball cap and tennis shoes
might not judge him so favorably.

In reaction to that, he has learned to

approach life positively and give

everyone a fair chance.

A good example of this is when
Young met Prince Albert of
Monaco at a nightclub in Japan
where he was dancing the night

away.

•*I remember meeting him, and it

wasn't until years later when
Prince Albert asked (fellow Olym-
pian) Steve Lewis how I was that I

realized exactly who he was,**

Young said.

**It was cool that he remembered

me as the guy dancing wildly on

the floor,** Young said. "That just

shows you that you never know
who to be nice to.**

Obviously for Young, it is much
easier to be friendly and sincere to

everyone.

"I had to learn not to judge

others by appearances,** Young
said. "Just looking at me, I could be

judged wrongly. Most people

wouldn't know who I really am
which is *Kevin Young, world-

"The foundation I have

at UCLA gives me a

great feeling. I will

always be a Bruin."

Kevin Young
U.S. Olympian

class intermediate hurdler.***

Indeed, he is.

Young, a 1991 graduate of
UCLA and a former winner of the

Jumbo Elliot Award for Outstand-

ing Intercollegiate Male Track and
Field Athlete in 1988, represents

the United States* best hope for a

gold medal in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles at the 1992
Olympic Games.

Young is the prototypical hurd-
ler at 6 feet 4 inches and a lean 180
pounds. Though confident in his

abilities, he is far from having any
cocky attitude.

"It was very hard to get (into)

UCLA, and I had to leam that as a
track and field athlete here not
much is given to you,** Young said.

"I earned everything that I got out
of both my education and track and
field.

"It was a different experience
for me especially since I was not
one that was counted on in the

beginning.**

Young came to UCLA unrc-
cruited out of Jordan High School
in Los Angeles and walked on to

the team in 1985 where he
prompUy finished fourth at the
Pac-10 Outdoor meet in the 400m
intermediate hurdles.

In 1986, Young would meet his

longtime rival in the 400m IH
Danny Harris, who was then a
junior at Iowa State. Young fin-

ished second in the NCAAs to

Harris with a time of 48.77,

boosting his national ranking in

that event to fifth.

Young quickly pushed himself

into the spotlight by winning two

consecutive NCAA champion-
ships in the 400m IH. He finished

See YOUNQ, page 27

talent pools in the country —
collegiate powerhouses Virginia

and UCLA.
While the Cavaliers have three

players on the roster, it is the

Bruins, with six memben on the

team, who will have dominant
presence.

Goalie Brad Fdedel, defender

Mike Lapper, midfielders Joe-

Max Moore and Chris Henderson
and forwards Cobi Jones and Zak
Ibsen were all chosen to participate

on the U.S. squad.

For Henderson, the berth on the

team is the latest in his stream of

accomplishments. In the summer
of 1990, Henderson was a midfiel-

der (and one of three former

Bruins) on the U.S. World Cup
team. Later that season, Henderson
also anchored UCLA en route to

the NCAA championship. __,

Last year, Henderson left the

Bruins to participate for the U.S.

izUnKHiai teaffli, uie one that cooi'

prises the World Cup team.

Ibsen, who wiU be a junior next

season for the Bruins, also recently

spent time on the National team.

Earlier this summer in the U.S.A.
Cup, Ibsen participated on the

winning U.S. team which beat

Italy, Portugal and Inland. In

1991, Ibsen finished second on the

Bruin team in scoring with 12
goals, 11 assists and 35 points.

For Lapper and Jones, the

Olympics will be the start of what
promises to be dynamic interna-

tional careers. Lapper anchored

the defense throughout his UCLA
career. Most noted for his ability to

use the headball, Lapper was
second in minutes pla>^ on the

team (2,000) and also contributed

three goals and seven points.

Jones, a walk-on to the team,

exploded to prominence during his

senior season. After being moved
to forward halfway through the

year, Jones almost rewrote the

record book for assists. He tied the

UCLA mark for single-season

assists with 18 and fmished second
in career assists with 37. In

addition, Jones found the net eigh^.

times on the season.

The Olympics will be the first

chance for Moore and Friedel to

showcase their talents worldwide.

Only juniors, both players have
reached collegiate stardom in only

two years. !

Moore was the leading scorer on'

the 1991 Bruin team, netting ^

See OLYMPICS, page 2#

LAURA LEE 8WAN/8urmi«r Bruin

The world will be watching former Bruin hurdler Kevin Younf live

out his Olynnpic dreanns next week.

Comedy + tragedy = Olympics?

Columnist Zachary Aron details the ironic twists (and

breaks, and sprains) that saw one Bruin left off an Olympic
team due to injury, while another was added due to a roster

spot made available by. . . .that's right, more of the same.

See page 27

Trivia Answer

Former Bruin Evelyn Ashford has won four, count 'em

(4) four, Olympic medals prior to the 1992 Olympics.

Ashford has earned three golds and one silver thus far, with

hopes to add to that total in Barcelona. Thanks for playing.

Summer ii-liail
'. * —

Be sure to grab a copy of next week's issue, where you'U

find an exclusive feature on the Cal State L.A. summer
basketball league. Check the progress ofO'Bannon, Tarver

and other notables such as Dui^'s Cherokee Parks. It's

free, and it's right here next week.
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80th Year, No. 4
Orculation: 15,000

Briefly

Dance company
offefs workshop

Dancing expert Bella Lew-
itzky and her dance company is

offering a series of **Dance
Dialogues'* during a sununer
workshop at UCLA.
They will be presented in the

Dance Department, Room 208,
at 7:30 p.m.

The schedule includes music
for dance on July 28, touring

management on July 30 and
choreography performed on
Aug. 6. *

: ' -^^^

Student admission is free.

However, non-studients must
pay $5 per session. -

1

inside

Prop 153 gets
mixed :i-M

" Proposition 153, narrowly
passed by Califomians last

month, will funnel $25.1 mil-_

Hon into UCLA constructidir

and renovation projects.

See page 6

Viewpoint

WhaUNoCSOs?
A campus budget-slashing
proposal calls for an end to

UCLA*s night escort'

The Bruin feels this vital sKfety

program is untouchable/oespite

the current budget crisis.

See c^e 12

Arts & Entertainment

Feminism moves
into Mac^wan
The National Women's The-

ater Festival took over the
Freud Playhouse Friday for a
week-long stay. Twenty-one
different performances are
being presented during the run,

and none of them are to be
missed.

See page 14

Sports

IIIps heat up
Staying in shape and honing

their skills are but two of the

goals of the athletes who play

summer league basketball. See
who's hot and who's not this

summer as five Bruins, includ-

ing.Ed O'Bannon, pound the

hardwood.

See page 28

Unh^ersity of California, Los Angeles

Monday
July 27, 1992

Rinding cuts take swipe at CSOs
By IMichele KeUer
SumnDer Bruin Staff

University officials announced
Friday that the Campus Escort

Service program may be canceled

following a state budget slash of

$500,000 to the UCLA poUce
department

'Things are going to get wwse
before they get better, unfortu-

nately," said Carole Barber, on-
campus housing security director.

"No one expected this— it's a bad

"It's really frustrating

that something so

important is the first to

go. We're talking about

women's safety. I won't

go anywhere. I'm scared

now."

Abby Nelson
Panheilenic President

L . \

—srtuation."

The police department will

absorb most of the cut through

"unavoidable" personnel layoffs,

including officers. Police Chief
John Bart)er said.

However, because the escort

service is the only program in the

university police department
funded by the state, it is targeted in

an effort to offset budget cuts,

officials said. The program costs

-$120,000 annually.

SUZANNE STATES/Sunvmr Bmbt

Escort program officials said

they will work on a day-to-day

basis until they are cut off.

"We can only hope," said Etonna

Capraro, assistant director of the

program, adding that many student

escorts were upset by the decision.

"I've seen it happen with other

(programs), but I guess it's just a

matter of priorities."

No decisions to cut the program
have been finalized, stressed

Michael Granfield, vice chancellor

of academic planning and budget
Other on-campus security prog-

rams like Evening Van Service,

building security and on-campus
housing patrols are funded by
UCLA organizations, and will

most likely remain intact, officials

said.

"You caii thank our wonderful
governor or legislature or whoever
it is that's responsible (for the

See CSO, page ^

If the campus escort progrann is cut, students have
said that they would be left at risk when walking

home alor^e. Above: Uana Reyna, a senior majoring

in physiological sciertce, walks Aimaball* Bleza, a

senior majoring in biochemistry, through a parking lot

on the way to Bleza's apartment. Because Bleza's

friends could not pick her up from campus, she
called an escort Bleza said that without the escort

she would have run home— something she has
done before. Left Reyna wants to beconie a police

officer when she graduates.

CSO decision leaves

students Hn the dark'
By Mimi Nguyen
Summer Bruin Staff

With UCLA's evening escort

service facing possible closure,

students who use the program and
a former campus security escort

say they feel left out in the dark.

Many students were outraged

Friday when news spread that a

proposed $500,000 slash to the

university police department may
force the discontinuation of the

14-year-old escort program. Jf the

service were a high priority.

students said canceling the prog-

ram would not even be a consider-

ation.

If the program is cut, the

university will be responsible for

any increased violence against

students, staff and faculty who rely

on the service for a safe walk to

their car or nearby home, said

Susan Rinderle, a former escort

*The whole budget thing is

disgusting," Rinderle said. "Stu-

dents are not naive. I think that it's

fairly obvious that there is money
somewhere. See ANGER, page 7

Fbrmer emptoyee alleges mistreatment
By Cecilia de la Paz

A former UCLA employee has

filed a grievance against the

university facilities department,

saying he was harassed and then

fired for accusing the department

of misusing funds and improperly

disposing of toxic waste.

Ken Kem, 36, said he believed

he was let go because he reported

supervisors' and co-workers'
alleged misconduct to university

police and management
**I heard co-workers setting up

meetings to work on the electrical

systems of private homes — (in)

Bel Air and Beverly Hills — and
charge UCLA for the materials,"

Kem said. The workers wjould get

overtime pay and his bosses would

Ex-fecilities worker claims being

fired for reporting misconduct
pocket the homeowner's checks,

he added.

But facilities managers denied
any wrongdoing. *Those accusa-

tions are not true. Our projects are

given to us under strict scrutiny,

with written work orders," said

William Serantoni, Kem's former

supervisor. "That could never have

happened."

" Facilities Operations Director

Jack Powazek also defended the

department, saying that records

and time cards are scrupulously

kept and the department checked

clean in an audit last year.

But offenses could slip through

the system depending on the scope

of the investigation, said David
Curry, manager of UCLA's Inter-

nal Audit Office.

An audit requires an overall

investigation, he said, but auditors

focus on what management wants

looked at, Curry said. "(An audi-

tor) serves as an advisory service

to management," he added.

"In theory, it is up to the

management and supervisors to

handle project decisions and the

like," Curry said. "If they are not

doing that control function, it is

more than likely that we will not

find out about offenses like misap-
propriation."

Kem also accused the facilities

department of mishandling PCBs
— a deadly toxin. In the grievance

Kem said he was never properly

u^ined how to handle or dispose of
this and other chemk:als.

Another former facilities

employee corroborated Kem's
accusation.

"If the (airconditioning) vaults

would leak, we were told to wipe
up the leaks and seal it with a"

glue," said former employee John
Phillips, who was fired last year.

See KERN, page 8
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"They always raise a

voice in the case of rape

or some other crime ,

and then turn around

and take money from
',

services that we really

need." ,
-5

Neelima Vegesna
UCLA Undergraduate

A

"If there is enough money to

retile Murphy Hall and to build

another housing complex, there

should be enough money to fund a
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Jul>' 6 • August 6, 1992 Schocubcrg Hall, UCIA

Mondays and Thursdays, 1 :00 - 2:00 p,m. Free Admission

30DAY: Members of the Los Angeles Opera
JOHN ATKlNSy Baritone

BRENT McMUNN, Piflm)

Program to include

Schumannt Dichterliebe (Selections)

Ravel: Don Quichotte a Dulcinee

Coplandi Old American Songs

Upcoming !7his Thursday:
Members of the Los Angeles Philharmonic

Cuido Lamell, xHolin

Mitchell Newman, violin

Evan Wilson, viola

Daniel RoUunuller, cello

Gianna Abondolci, cello

Sfauberts Cello Quintet in C Major

TTiis festival is made possible b/ the Henry J. Bruman Educational

Foundation, the UCLA Library, UCLA Summer Sessions, the

UCLA Department ofMusic, the UCLA Student Committee for

the Arts and the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts. For

information, call (310) 206-3785.

THE HENRY J. BRUMAN

:i^&x>gram9 and dates subject to change.*^

SUMMER
C

i^ E S T f V A L

(AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER)

The summer vacation exodus has reduced
the number of available donors by over 25
percent.

We urae vou to call now
for a donor aooointment
II ;.OLJ h.l\(.- IK'NCT .yiMMl hlo'Kl. (.

donor w ho has nol ,m\ en ui nil:

srfu-ilulc y()ui «'<"..,; .i[")(")oinliiK'ni

'.K.-[(:'(.l

UCLA

M \( A\ •
'

Mi
Blood Donor

Center
UCLA s COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER
JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH

UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

UCLA ASUCLA employees teceive our gm of 4 hours leave With pay uach time
you aonate. Applies to most student carver casual, andpprdieni employers
UCLA Students receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal ticket. (Student employfu:. inuy
rf^reivp only or^e gift sorry
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Commentary

Politicians' cliildren

sliould be left alone
Remember 13? Remem-

ber waking up in the

morning never certain

of exactly who you'd bd Remem-
ber being self-conscious about
everything ftom your hair to your
feet? Remember wild crushes,

endless self-examination, stormy
silences?

->^~ -~-

Anna
Quindlen

Corinne Quayle is 13. And she
should be left in peace.

Oh, there was a certain satisfac-

tionin watching what her dad did
on television. Larry King person-
alized a question about abortion,

asking the vice president what he
would do if Corinne, yvhen grown,
discovered she was pregnant The
vice president launched into what
abortion rights advocates think of
as the **my daughter" response.

People are troubled by abortion,

even outright opposed. And then
their daughters, their real daught-
ers, not poll questions, not hypo-
thetical situations, turn out to be
pregnant And the world tilts.

'

That lilt is how Quayle, who has
been an unwavering opponent of
legal abortion, came to say of
Corinne that he would ''support her
on whatever decision she made.**

And that response is how his
wife, Marilyn, came to say
peremptorily. "If she becomes
pregnant, she'll lake the child to
term.**

And that is how I come to say,

"Enough.** The right answer to

Larry King's question was not
about abortion but about privacy.

Remember 13. Imagine your mom
and dad arguing on the national

news about what they*d do if you
got pregnant. Imagine ££. class

the next day.

We have had one argument after

another about candidates* privacy
in this campaign. My sympathies
have not beeTi substantially
aroused by the invasion of privacy

that accompanies running for
—president

But I feel for these kids. When I

see Chelsea Clinton standing small
at the center of the convention
celebration, her braces glittering in
the limelight, or when I think about
Corinne Quayle being the most
famous hypothetical in health
class, the perimeters of privacy
loom large.

I never liked Bill Clinton half so
much as when, asked what he
would do if Chelsea wcrci pre-
gnant, he replied, "I wouldn't talk
to the press about it**

Political parents collaborate in
this process. I thought Senator
Gore was way over the line"
between illumination and invasion

.

when he described his little boy's
near-death experience in his
acceptance speech. And I winced
at the suggestion that Chelsea
Clinton was upbeat about her
parcnu* appearance os "6ft:
Minutes" during the Gennifer
Flowers adultery debacle. At 12,

1

didn't even want to think about my
parents having sex with one
another, much less with someone
dse.

I appreciate the balancing act
I've written about my own kids,

wrestling with what is telling and
what is merely tattling. The per-

sonal approach often yields the

secrets of the heart; witness Lairy^

King. But we have to count the

cost

The press exposure is not a new
problem — ask Lynda Bird John-

See CHIUNIEN, pa^ 7
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By Brett Tarn

Summer Bruin Staff

While the nation struggles with
the legal and ethical questk)ns
surrounding abortion, UCIA con-
tinues to ofier pregnancy counsel-
ing programs and medical
services, including information

about terminating a pregnancy.
About 20 to 30 students opt for

pregnancy counseling at Student
Health Servk:es each month during
the academic year, sieud Amy
Goldner, a psychotherapist Who
counsels UCLA students on pre-

gnancy, reladonshq)s and sexuali-

About 94 perobnt of those
students decide to have an abor-

tion, Ooldner added.

**lt seems like the vast majority

tof^students) do accept counsel-
ing,- Goldner said. "At the very
least they do it to fmd out about
our referrals."

During the counseling sessions,

Goldner and the patient explore
three options: continuing the pre-

issue hits lioiiie dt Student Heaith
Gampus offers pregnancy

counseling, medical service

gnancy and keeping the baby,
giving up the baby for adoption
and terminating the pregnancy.

"BasicaUy, I ask the individual

why or why not they've ruled 6m
certain options,** Goldner said. "I

want to make sure students are

aware of their options.**

'

If the patient decides to have an
abortion, she receives referrals to

the UCLA obstetrics and gynecol-

ogy clinic, local clinics and private

doctors. All perform the surgery
for $200 to $300, Goldner said.

- On the day of the surgery, the

patient goes to the doctor*s office

or clinic, where she fills out a
medical history form and takes a
blood test,UCLA gynecologist
Andrea Rapkin said. The patient is

also tested a second time to

confirm the pregnancy, Rapkin

added.

Doctors generally require that

the patient be at least six to eight

weeks pregnant before the surgery— after enough embryonic tissue

has been formed.

The UCLA Obstetrics and
Gynecology Clinic requires its

patients to be at least eight weeks
pregnant

"You'd want to be able to get
enough tissue to confirm that the

pregnane:^ has been terminated,**

said UCLA gynecologist Bruce
McLucas. "If it*s before six weeks,
you might miss it**

The first step occurs when the

doctor inserts a dilator into the

patient's cervu (die opening of tiie

uterus). The dilator, which is

attached to a string, is taken out
after six to 24 hours, McLucas

said.

While the patient is under local

anesthetics, the doctor uses a
rectangular metal machine to suck
out the embryo tissue via plastic

tubing. The tissue is vacuumed
into a jar, where mesh material

catches it

The suctioning may lake only
one or two minutes, tHil patients

usually stay on the table for about
an hour, Rapkin said.

The patient does nol usually feel

much pain, doctors said.

**It's not a sharp pain, it's sort of
like a cramping pain," McLucas
said. -

Possible,^ but minimal risks to

the patient include failing to

remove all the tissue, McLucas
said.

"It's more risky to have a baby
than an abortion," Rapkin said.

Second trimester abortions

—

terminations done between the
13th and 24ih week of the pregnan-
cy — are riskier because more
tissue must be removed. They are
almost always performed in a

"It seems like the vast

majority (of students)

do accept counseling.

At the very least, they

do it to find out about

our referrals."

Amy Goldner
UCLA psychotherapist

hospital rather than a clinic due to

the increased risks involved,
McLucas said.

The UCLA clinic does not
perform second trimester abor-
tions and refers patients such
patients to outside hospitals,
Rapkin said.

After the abortion, students can
also come back for counseling.

"But they seldom come back,"
Goldner said. "I'd like to think

people are doing OK emotional-
ly."

Innercity
youth find

UCLA
By Jennifer Share

Facing a tough summo* job market
flooded with high school students, 14-year-

old Jose Ayala thought he would be forced
to spend his three-month vacation hanging
out in the streets ofdowntown Los Angeles.

But because of a Los Angeles youth
employment program, Ayala is bused in

fiom his neighborhood five days a week to

work as a clerical assistant in UCLA's
CampbeU HaU.

Assisting in UCLA's offices, grounds-
keeping or working in research labs, Ayala

THE LONG ROAD

TO REBUILDING

FOURTH IN A SERIES •

said the program has kept him and many of
his friends out of trouble.

*'It used to be that when I was on summer
vacation I'd see people stealing things

because they didn't have jobs and money,"
Ayala said. "But I know five gangsters who
live near me (and are in the program) and
they're not out on the streets anymore
because the work tires them out and they

stay home."
More than 2,000 Los Angeles employers— including UCLA— are participating in

the 27-year-old program which provides

jobs for thousands of youths from Mar
Vista, Inglewood, South Central and down-

See L.A. YOUTH, page 9

Staff members bring budget concerns to forefront at rally
By Harry Taub

For 16 years. UCLA electrical

technician Gary Polwin's complex
inventions have been called an
integral part of research at UCLA.

Yet Potwin said his last pay
increase was so long ago that it has
faded from his memory.
— Potwin said his job— desijgning

and maintaining electronic compo-
nents in many of Uie reseitrch labs
around campus — is just as
important as the work of any
faculty member.
While Chancellor Charles

Young said that keeping profes-
sors is important to maintaining
academic excellence, Potwin and
other staff members argue that

their contribution to the university

has been ignored.

'•*The university tends to say that

faculty members are of absolute

importance and the rest of us are

expendable," he said.

Protesting at a UCLA rally

Thursday, Potwin and more than

50 other staff members joined

forces outside the Neuropsy-
chiatric Institute for more than an

hour- and a half to demand that

Young make staff concerns a

budget priority.

"What is the fairness of cutting

people's wages that are akeady
low, to benefit those that are

already high," one protestor

screamed.

About 100 staff members at the

institute may k)se their jobs as

looming budget cuts of 10 to 15

percent could prompt mandatory
layoffs and reductions in working

hours, said Cliff Fried, president of

UCLA's chapter of University

Professional and Technical
Employees (UFTE) union.

But hospital officials doubled
that layoffs would be that high.

"We are working evenings and
weekends trying to minimize the

effects of a possible budget short-

fall." said Nancy Brown, human
resources director.

With all the construction on
campus, staff members said they

doubted the university's claims of

lack of funds.

•They need to invest in the

people who make this institution

run day to day. New buildings and

landscape don't fulfill the immedi-

ate needs." said Fredrico Martin,

who works in the University

Research Library

But construction funds cannot

be used for purposes other than

buildings, officials from capital

programs said. —^ t

Statewide, unions have organ-

ized campus protests, including a

500-strong march at UC Berkeley

last week.

Some unions have also begun a

postcard campaign aimed at state

legislators, in which more than

1,000 university employees indi-

cated that they could nol remember
the last time they received a pay

"The university tends

to say that faculty

members are of absolute

importance and the rest

of us are expendable."

Gary Potwin
UCLA Electrical Technician

raise, said Libby Sayre, a spokes-
woman for UC Berkeley's UFTE
chapter.

The cards will be directed to

Gov. Pete Wilson and Senator A.

Alquist. chair of the state budget
committee.
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World

Mexico rejects U.S.
aid to n^A drags
MEXICO CITY— The government of

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari says

that the country will no longer accept U.S.

aid in its fight against narcotics traffick-

ing.

The Mexican attorney general, Ignacio

Morales Lechuga, said in an interview on
Friday that the government had no
intention of relaxing its efforts to stop

illegal drugs. But he said Mexico would
bear the costs because it was no longer
willing to tolerate what it considered the

unwarranted interference that comes with
American aid.

The move appeared to reflect Mexico's
continuing anger over the Bush admi-
nistration's response to the Supreme
Court ruling that American drug agents
were within the law in 1990 when they

arranged the abduction of a doctor from
Mexico charged in the slaying of a drug
agent

Croatian pact hoMs
risks for Bosnians
SARAJEVO, Bosnia and Herzegovina— With the Bosnian government's

survival threatened by Serbian national-

ists besieging Sarajevo, the president has

struck a deal with Croatia that could help
-relieve military pressures at the cost of-
shifting Bosnia into a potentially stifling

political embrace with its more populous
and powerful neighbor.

Accounts circulating here of President

Alija Izetbegovic's talks in Zagreb last

week with the Croatian president indicate

that the Croats suggested moving Bosnian
army headquarters from Sarajevo.

Gueriiia offensive
sliiits down Lima
LIMA, Peru — As this coastal capital

noisily surged back to life this weekend,
experts on terrorism agreed that the

Shining Path guerrilla movement had
scored a significant victory by shutting

down most commerce, public transporta-

tion, and schools during a 48-hour *'armed

strike."

During the strike, on Wednesday and
Thursday, guerrillas of the Shining Path
— Sendero Luminoso in Spanish —
carried out dozens of actions across this

city, from distributing pamphlets and
flying red flags to setting off car bombs
and killing strike violators, largely taxi

and bus drivers. The strike and a week of
bombings leading up to it left about 40.
dead and hundreds wounded.

Report says Iraq oil

industry is recovering

PARIS — Fourteen months after the

end of the Persian Gulf war, Iraq has

'"rehabilitated a signiflcant portion of its

oil producing, exporting and refining

capability," according to a report based on
a three-week inspection of Iraqi oil

installations devastated by allied bomb-
,ing. —.^ ^—^—-_„____^^

According to the rqx>it, Iraq is now in a
position to export at least 1.3 million to

: 1 .6 million barrels of oil a day, compared
with its pre-war level of 3.3 miUion
barrels a day.

The country has repaired more than

enough reflning capaci^ to supply all the

gasoline and heating oil it needs, the

report says, despite U>}. sanctions against

Iraq on the importing of spare paits or the

exporting of oil.

Nation

Blood banks wont
screen for new vhrus

Reports of patients who appear to have
AIDS but are not infected with the virus

that normally causes it have created

concern and confusion at the nation's

blood banks. But offlcials there say they

see no immediate need to change the

guidelines for donating or receiving

blood.

Even if research determines that a new
AIDS-like illness is caused by a microbe
that cannot be detected now in donated

blood, experts say a high degree of
protection should be provided by the

precautions already in place to screen out
blood donations contaminated by HIV,
the human immunodeflciency virus that is

known to cause AIDS.
Among the small number of cases

described, the new condition mainly
afflicts people in groups known to be at

risk for AIDS, and it seems to be relatively

rare.

New weapon in NYC
subway grAffiti war-
NEW YORK — Hoping to thwart

vandals who cloud subway and bus
windows with designs and names they

carve into the Piexiglas, the New York
City Transit Authority is planning to

equip all of its subway cars and buses
harder-to-scratch, shatterproof glass by
the middle of August
: The TA is betting that by installing the

glass, at a cost of$24.3 million, it will deal

a final blow in the running war it has
waged since 1984 against New York
City's generally youthful, often intrepid

and occasionally artistic scofflaws.

Qore may defy
traditional

President Bush and Republican
strategists are wasting no time in cranking

up the political attack machine to portray

Democratic vice presidential candidate

Al Gore as a tax-and-spend liberal— one
soft on crime and willing to sell out the

economy to environmentalists.

Although political history shows this

style of negative campaigning has worked
for the Republicans, a review of Gore's
voting record reveals that the 44-year-old

Tennessee senator defies easy categori-

zation and that the attack-mode may not
work this year.

Top Ten

Top 10 reasons to watch the summer
Olympics:

^
. . ,, y > ^ ^

10. What you^re not reading a Bruin?

9. Opening ceremonies were so cool that

you're glued for the next two weeks
8. Realized you didn't want to go anyway.
7. Don't want to miss that random archery
stuff.

6. Screw the thrill of victory, let's see

_some agony of defeat

5. When else are you going to be able to

use the Olympics as an excuse for missing
finals?

4. Get Spanish professor to accept
watching games as substitute for language
labs.

3. Eat Ben & Jerry's, drink beer and
tend it's your life. ~

2. Watch baseball team lose gold without
McGuire.
1. Watch 33 current and former Bruins
competing in Barcelona.

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
editors — official sponsors of the '92

synchronized coffee swig.

Each one is only a

page and jusf fells

you ihe correci
^ leifer choicer

Fill Up Your Fruit Basket at Breadstiks!

Research in

education (School

Psycho/ogy

review-
1 987. Vol

SO, THEYWANT/O COMPARE
OK!

LET'S COMPARE EVE

COURSES

YTHING

't)sl

Thompson Seedless Grapes

«89/lbs.

COMPARE

Grocery
breadstiks

SAVB

^tttmimmimimmmmMthiAtimmtmmtiMiiM^

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 12 oz
Kelloggs Com Flakes 18oz
G.M. Wheaties. 18oz
Best Foods light mayo 1 6oz
Kelloggs Pop tarts 1 1 0z
Kudos individual bars, 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried coffee, 2 oz
Jit ex. crunch peanut butter 18oz
Aunt Jemima pancake mix. 32oz
Preoo spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz
Del Monte lite slic. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green t>ean8 16oz
Camp, chunky chicken noodle 19oz
Pace Pk^ante sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch lite dressing 8oz

3.33
3.49
2.09
3.69
1.49
1.69
2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07
.89

1.79
1.19
1.39

3.39
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75
2.45
1.89
2.99
1.69
2.25
.69

1.05

.95

1.85

1.29
1.49

Miller 12 Pack
12 0.Z. Bottles

*5.99
+ tax + CRV

Tliese are

representative

everyday prices^

not selected

exceptions.

Igal
1/2 gi

LowfatMHk 1

Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal
Lowfatmilk quart
Skim milk 1 gal
Skim milk 1/2 gal
Skim milk quart
Eggs, AA ex Ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettucdni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chicken

boneless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy

1 6. N0.3) f)Gs

shown

sirafificaiion by

abiliiy /eve/ fo

MgaiNely impacf

students. Call io

find oui more.

Kaplan uses an

educafional

strategy based on

research. We use

meiifiods ihaf

maximize learning

and reienilon.

.

# Of Proctored

Diagnostic Tests

# Of Computerized

lostic Reports

MAXIMUM

CLASSES STRATIFIED
BASED ON

STRENGITISAND
WEAKNESSES

3.58

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til 11pm

LE CONTE

is-

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1 111
KINROSS

WILSHIRE

3.98

UCU

INSTRUCTION

YES

# YEARS OF
COURSE

EXPERIENCE
REASEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

BUDGET

Distnibution of all

published authorized

Law services material

28 hours in class,

i 8 addifional

innTrucror nours

IMILLION+il MILLION

YES

.MfW .J t ^^H » ^"^r--^'•' •-•—«•'1 11 up 0t.im^mmi^mmm^9v»*-

ALL materials reflect

new LSAT format

Instructor training of
50+ hours and one
tennofTA work

Use of licensed
actual LSAT
questions

YES

YES

YES

COMPARATIVaY
INFINIIBIMAL

YES

awaiiabie in center,

1 50 addifional

hours of course

material and
550 pages of home
study materials.

(j^ 5i years in the

lesi Prep

business.

EJProvenlVack

Record.

^Kaplan has

produced more
lop Scores

every year

than all other

courses

combined.

We haveamulti-mlliion dollar budget dedicated towards
keeping our course materials completely up to date that

gives our students a competitive edge. Our effort is

supported by over 1 50 highly educated, experienced and
skilled professionals from a variety of academic and
business backgrounds in our Research Department.

All released LSDAS materials are available to

everyone. 7he "NOs" above should be "Y£Ses".'

Kaplan also has thorough explanations to all

released exam questions, both RIGHT and

WRONG answers, NO ONe ELSi HAS 7HIS! Our

instructors are highly trained and have to go

through a rigorous selection process!
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I I 153 funnels $25.1 million to UCLA renovations
By RItu Asthana

While the state plans severe

slashes in university and welfare

spending, final tallies show that

Califomians approved Proposition

153 — allocating $900 million for

construction and renovation of
university and college facilities.

The measure narrowly passed

by a vote of 50.84 percent in favor

— 2.967.657 voters-— and 49.16

percent against — 2.869,403 vot-

ers.

Although the measure will fun-

nel $25.1 million to UCLA, many
UCLA students and professors

voted against the proposition,

arguing that the money should be
earmarked to offset registration-

fee hikes and lift the statewide

salary freeze.

But because of the state's fiscal

crisis, money for these projects is

not available elsewhere. Chancel-
lor Charles Young wrote in a letter

to The Bruin in June.

Six main projects will be started

with the money, officials said.

Young Hall will undergo the

most refurbishing. The east side of
the building, home to the chemi-
stry and biochemistry department,
will be renovated to the tune of
$19.6 million.

And a $1.2 million chemistry

and biological sciences section

will be added to the building.

About $7 10,000 will be used for

renovations on its southern side.

See PROP 153t page 9

ProDOSition 153 Funds UCLA Projects
SEISMIC /SAFETY IN HAINES HAU

($380,000)

IMPROVE CAMPUS ELECTRICAC

EQUIPMENT FOR YOUNG HALL ADDITION

($1.2 Million)
'

RENOVATE YOUNG HALL SOUT
($710,000)

RENOVATE OARUNG LAW UBRARY
($677,000)

UCLA will receive $25.1 million

to fund six campus projects.

SOURCE: State Media Office

JOHN T. GILOF^Eb^unwmr Bruin

v«
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$832,000 decline
hits ASUCLA liani

CARLTON HAIR •

INTERNATIONAL ,'

UCLA Special
|

Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

Valid Sunday - Thursdays

exp. 9/15/92

$20 CUT & BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS

WESTSIDE
PAVILLION

I OoOO rICO DLVD i^e n»erve the r^ht to r«/u«e •ervfce to mny
/ 9 I ^ V ^7 ^m*y(Vy ^ client whoae hMir condition la unsuitable.

MUST SHOW UCLA STUDCfiT ID.
OR CMFLOYCC I.D. COUFOFI

I

I

I

I

I

KEEP YOUR
BITE

BRIGHT!
See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment:
478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards. Checks ancTlnsurance Forms Welcome _ :

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN. D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

], ._..

Service You Can Trust

HOI IVWOOn TOVnTA

UCLA

Number One Ranked Dealer-Service and Parts in the USA
Hollywood Toyota's Service and Parts Departments were ranked number one In the U.S.A. by Toyota Motor

Sales USA's Presidents Parts and Service Advisor/ Board, back to back for all of 1989 and 1990. This ranking was
based on service and parts volume tied directly In with customer service satisfaction. We are challerjged to
reach the top, once again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you, Hollywood Toyota has no doubt, they can
achieve this goal. We look forward to working with you In 1992. Thanks for your continued support

F #1 Recomnner^clecl Service Dept. in the entire state of California. Per Toyota Factory Survey.

I —
^ ONLY B MILES^ To Save o Bundle

MINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES

I WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WILL

I •Change oil

•Lubricafe chassis

•Change oil filter

•Clean and adjLst

brakes (when
applicable)

• Rotate tires

Adjust and/or verify

tt>e following:

•Tires and tire

pressure

•Emergency brake

system

Inspect and brirtg to

specificatton Ihe

folk3wing

fluk:! levels:

•Battery

•Differential

•Power Steering

•Transmission

•Coolant

Must present coupon
when order b written.

ToyotCB Only.

Expires 8-31-92

SPECIAL

$ilA8649
PLUS TAX

Inspect and assess

cortditon of ttie

following critical

safety components
of your vehicle:

•Exhaust system

•Steerirtg system

•Shock absorber

system

SUNSET

*Vear1y"servFce
RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MOIMTHS OR 15,000
MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
4* MINOR SEI7VICE (see left) PLUS SPECIAL ^
•Tune Motor $4 41 JM 95
•Set timing J|^^^£^
•Adjust carburetor idle *non-EFI

pj^^g j^
•Replace fuel filter'

•Replace spark plugs' "^^^^ Applcoble Toyotas Only

•Inspect battery condition
•Check engine compression
•Adjust carburetor air/fuel mixture

•Replace air filter

•Inspect emission controls

•Scope and adjust engine

HOLLYWOOD

6 Cylinders, EFI. Plotinum
PtiQv Non-Bectronic Ignition

and Diesel Higher
VaJve Adjustment Addittonol

When Applkxble*
Must present coupon wtien

order is written. Tovotca Only.

Expires 8-31-92

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30.000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

4"^NOR SERVICE (see left) & YEARLY SERVICE (m« M) PLUS

•Repkx:e transmission fkjkj

(standard only)
•Peploce differential fkjkJ

•Pressure test cooling system
and a»ess system operation

•Ch»eck arxj reset oxygen
sensor (when appHcable)

•Inspect & assess Emissk>n
•Control System operatk>n
•Repkace Cookant
•Inspect Hoses
•Adjust V-Drive belts
•Rood Test artd personally
advto You of the results

of this most vttai service

SPECIAL

95
PLUS TAX

Must present coupon when order It

written. Toyotas Only.

Expires 8-3 1-92

Automotte Transmission, wheel
bearing repack, and 4x4 trucks
additional wt>en applkxible.

'These services in most cases meet or exceed fa-.tory recommendations and may not in total be required to meet your manufacturer vyarranty

I

LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGEj
•Includes FREE Vehicle Inspection

^

Special includes up to five qts. of oil

reg. $3 1.64 plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon wtien order is written .£*?•'•» 83^ -^^

TUNE-UP SPECIAL 29
•Repksce spark plugs •Adjust engine k:lle

•Ct>eck compressk>n •Set timing

•Replace points •Road test

(as opplicapble) •Analysis of all other
•Set point dwell ti ine relnted needs

PLUS TAX
Cars \Mlthout aiectonic
(gntiton«lqhltvhlQhw.
.ioSrxfn pkjgi exfra. 6

Cylr)d»rNc^«r.
Mutt presant coupon whan <

ord«r li wrlrr«n. Tbyotoi i

^'^ Expires 8-31-99

I
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL

|
Most extended warranties require ttiis »ervk:e . .^_ -.^e- -„«

I from every 1 5.000 miles or 1 6 monltis to keep warranty vcid ^1^ ovtHja%^
NaUOES: 9A€k^

I •Dramiutd •RedyMNhqucllvtrararTMonfUd *V9 |

- •R«mGv« tronvTMon pan •AcMMoncondnonorirorwrMon m«Mx
•CWantronrrtiiionpanAween vwnctet vt^Mormed Iqiid oo*3l SSjOO >

I
•Irapect 0]powd aeoi of trorwrtalon tor wear hlghof. Toyoioi OnJy Muit preMnt co;^ of >

" •Reploc*trcvwTMonplari£a*atAr«in#alpan >Mhfln order h written. Ej«>ira> 8-31 -92

\ BRAKE REPAIR SUPER SPECIAL^ 1
I
20% Discount on all brake lining replacements
.includes machining or replacing drums or _ ,^^^ _

I rotors and overhauling wheel cylinders. DISCOUNT

'

i Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order is written. Expres 6-3 1 -92^

On all factory Mufflers, Shocks and Struts and receive a

15%
OFF

15% FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE
J,

- - Receive a FREE UFETi/IE GUARANTEE on any Muffler.

Qpr Shock Absort>er. strut and inserts purchased from and
instatted by Hoitywood Toyota's servk^e department,

plus 19% ofT on parts and kibor on tt^s introductory offer.

'Prices vary dependk>g on model.

Must present coupon v/hon order is writtea Expires 8-31 -92

tTmING belt ADJuSTMiNT
•Adjust timing belt

discount
•Inspect driving belts ^"^ discount

•Inspect timing belt condition ^ATT^*
•Inspect Idler bearing »# plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon wt>en order is written. Expires 8-31-92

23 plus TAX

FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE $^

AUGNMENT ^^ SPECIAL
•Set caster (vA^&D applicable) •Balance ail four vy/tieeis

•Set camber toe in •Brakes inspection
•Center steering vy^ieei •Rotate ail tires FREE

Mag & v^e wt>eels sHghtty tighter
Toyotas OnlyMust presert coupon wfien order is written.

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY REPLACEMENT SPECIAL
Includes: •Replacement of clutch OfWL OFF
assembly components d i dTi
•Clutch pressure plate cover ROflUlar PriCO
•Clutch disc •Throwout bearing ^SSi2'S2fJ!^iS'.2?
nti^*- \^^^.i^^ onDom r^ewA rermjnufocfcjred

• Pilot bearing dutch asi«nblycofnpon.n1s off

'^lu$t^»iy>tco^ >^jin^d^ vgjttea&pfrw^3]^^^J»gda price

"fuel rNJECTION SERnTiCE
Keep your veNcle at peak perfomronce.

Let us 8ct>edule you for a Fuel Injector Servtee today.
•Visual Inspection of EFI system ^ -j-
• Pressure cleaning of fuel injectors ^JS^l
Can Improve performance and mileage ^^^ ^^ ^^
Toyotas Only. Must present coupon wtwi order Is writterx Expires 8-31^

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

*7 love whatyou dofor mel®TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS:

Mon-Fri 8:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat - 8:00 cm - 1 :00 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 7:30 cm - 7:00 pm
Tirst Come First Served"
Sot - 7:30 cm - 1 :00 pm

By Appointment Only

WE GUARANTEE:
To give you on EXACT PWCE of tot(J ctxirges for Pc»ts
and Labor, you won't pay one cent rriore ttxn tt^

amount you ogreed to. To give you a TIME PROMISE of
wf»en your car Wil be ready We ABSOLUTELY won't do
any y«>rk you tvaven't AUTHORIZED We GUARANTEE
every repair too. We employ factory trained ASE

certified technicians.

By MimI Nguyen
summer Bruin Staff

The UCLA students* associa-

tion was slammed with dramatic

drops in net revenues this year,

forcing the Board of Directors to

revise its ^992-1993 budget
Financial rec<Hds for last year

show revenues of $840,000 —
compared to only about $8,00Q this

year. Board memt)ers hope to

fmalize the budget in September.

This huge 6sop partly resulted

from the nationwide recession and
the L.A. riots, said ASUCLA
board member and Graduate Presi-

dent David Oungner.

*The general reduction in visi-

tors because of the uprising and the

continued recession has led to

drops in the sales picture,** Gung-
ner said. 'There has also been a

drop in international visitors

because of the riots. A lot of

tourists aren't as willing to come to

L.A."

Officials estimate losses during

and after the riots to be about

$500,000, he said. Peak summer
tourism has also dropped.

*The reduction in tourist traffic

reduces everything along with the

bottom line,- ASUCLA Finance

be less students who will buy

computers and books,** Gungner

said. "And that would mean a loss

for the association.**

Board members will not pass the

budget until they know the extent

of state reductions, because then

they can estimate what their sales

losses will be, Tractenberg said.

Although the association will

only have about $8,000 to work
with, future projects will continue

with caution. >

"The general reduction

-^in visitors because of

the uprising and the

continued recession has

led to drops in the sales

picture."

David Gungner
Graduate President

"Every project that is done this

year has to Jbe carefully reviewed,**

Gungner said. "Because there is

less money, we have to make sure

that every penny spent is a benefit

Director Li? Traclenbcffg saidr"Tcr the students.^^— =
noting that paying employees Long-term projects such as the

during the riots when stores were seismic renovations of Kerckhoff

closed also drained money. Hall and Ackerman Union, and the

The Student*s Store and student southwest expansion of Ackerman

services were hardest hit this year. Union will not be affected by this

with sales dropping by about decline because they were

$380,000.

Food services are running close

to breaking even, Gungitef sitid.

But there has been no plan to

increase food prices, which have

remained the same for two years.

Although 10 to 15 percent cuts

in state funding for the University

budgeted years in advance, he said.

"I would like to cut down on

expenses without cutting back on

servic^ and especially student

wages, said Mark Pulido, under-

graduate president and board

member. "But the $8,000 wiU
certainly limit the different pro-

of California will not hurt the jects that we have planned for next

association directly, a big slash year.**

will mean further sales reductions. "Our main priority now is to see

"Say if student enrollment drops that the association survives

because of higher fees, there will through all of this,** Pulido said.

ANGER
From page 1

program like the escort service,**

she said.

Students who used the service

Friday night were outraged by the

announcement.

"It seems ridiculous that they

could take something so crucial to

students away from us,** said

Neelima Vegesna, a third-year

student who said she uses the

ser\'ice often.

*They always raise a voice in

the case of rape or some other

crime and then turn around and

lake money from services that we
really need,** she said. *They are

being basic hypocrites.**

"I think that (this program) is

great because I »as concerned

about walking alone,** said Maria

CHILDREN

Lara, a transfer student who was
using the service Friday to get

from Hedrick Hall to Westwood
Village. "It*s scary to have to walk

in the dark areas by myself.**

There is a definite possibility for

crime escalation now that the

program is canceled. Rinderle

added.

*The fact that I have a blue shirt

on and a walkie-talkie that con-

nects me with the police station

keeps crimes down,** Rinderle

said.

The cancellation of the program
will be an added stress for students,

Lara said. "UCLA will be rated

lower and lower in student satis-

faction.**

From page 2

son Robb, who dated George

Hamilton with a pop-eyed nation

waiting up for her, or John F.

Kennedy Jr., who in some way will

be forever three. But the kind of

exposure is different now, tougher,

more invasive, less fan mag, more
social policy. Less fashion and
dating, more drugs and abortion.

The exposure is so taken for

granted that recently Linda
Chavez, a former Reagan aide,

suggested there was something

odd about Chelsea Clinton*s tow
profile during the primary season,

as though political parents are

suspect when they keep their

children's lives private. Chavez

remarked snidely that perhaps

there was a problem, not with the

quality of Clinton kids, but the

quantity.

*The one-child family is still the

exception in America,** Chavez

said, "and I think that this whole

image again sort of looks like the

Democratic liberal version of what

a family looks like.**

There's a word for this kind of

judgment The word is reprehensi-

See CHILDREN, page 11

WAXING and FACIAL
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by Skin Care Specialist TATYANA

0^MXS
service i^^

^^ #208-8093 #
^,ces

• Facial $30
• Full legs w/ bikini $25
• Upper legs w/ bikini $ 1

8

• Lower legs w/ bikini $18
• Bikini $8
• Arms $12
• Under Arms $7
• Lips $5
• E^yebrows $8

18% discount w/ad
located above Wherehouse Records

in Mi's Hair Care Salon

1093 Broxton Ave. BroxtonI I

E.
- . _^ _^ Mi A I ^^ ^% #%^ #% I ## That s why all ot my contact lens

L|
I |> 1^ [H ^1 "llwTwl packages arc complete You wont

^1 I I J I J 1 11 m. ^ 1. *^* I ^J i be surprised by unexpected lees

— DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiumno

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit •

• Computerized contact lens fitting^

• 6 months follow-up care

• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision pians & Medi-cai welcome/Appointments made 24 liours a day!

3 19-9999M
£OMP 1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santo Monica

-tcomer of ieth Street, next to Crown Booksf

MADE WIIH
NEW YOf^K t APWAi^Efi
THirj& THICK CRUSTS

m
\m included

i

i
i

TWO
NY-PIZZA

LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOOD

208-8671
1()6h GA rLtN AVt

Afraid of the quarter guzzling meters that stalk the streets ofWestwood?

"Park it" while shopping at Village Expressmart - no permit required! Oxir 24

hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you might

crave at dusk or dawn. Stop in and visit our "student friendly" ATM which

allows $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals. Your car will thank you for the break.

Village
xpressmart
FOOD STORE

10974 Le Conte Ave al Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

^1

'^r'
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AUTO INSURANCE .iuuik NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood Village that has exceptionally

low rates for you even if you are under 25. If you nave a good driving record and reasonable licensed

experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If you also have a B average, you will be
positively shocked.

You see. we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies). We applaud your commiunent to

do well in school because this means that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you Hrst

hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc. 108 1 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

• ntovle Posters & Photos
y Art • Nofitalgie CoUeetlbles

ood Blv^. WestwoodVilla^e 443-5280

MARY ANNE
A FINE JEWELRY COMPANY

FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE
. CUS'IOM DESIGNS
• LOOSE DIAMONDS
• WATCHES & GIFTWARE
• REPAIRS
• GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
• EVERYTHING

FIRST FLOOR
WESTSIDE PAVILION

corner of Pico & Westwood Blvd.

31
474-7464 or 474^6D6?

* To all our UCLA students, faculty & staff a special discount w/ i.D.

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

i.«cture Hours

Numt)er of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

72

15

98th

5-15

Yes

$750

28

90th

25-1-

No

$745

42

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-800-696-LSAT

LAURA LEE SWAN/Summr Bfuk)

Oliver Will, a senior In psychology, examines the "Save L.A.'

machine on Ackerman A-level, which provides Information on L.A.

relief groups.

Ackerman laserdisc

aids riot reiief effort
ByYoramGokl

The talldng video machine in

Ackerman A-level may seem like

it belongs in the arcade down the

hall. Like those games, different

icons appear on the screen and
soimds burst &om its speakers.

But this machine provides

addresses and telephone lumbers
of relief groups aiding riot-torn

Los Angeles.

'*It's important to let volunteers

know where to go. That's the

audience we are targeting by
having it at UCLA,** said Lara
Weiss, spokeswoman for North
Communications — developer of
the laserdisc player.

dent Michael North, Who came up
with the idea of helping the

cleanup effort days after the riots.

It was developed by LA. Pro-

ject, a group of high-tech compa-
nies contributing to the rebuilding

effort. The UCLA terminal,

installed July 1, is one of seven

around the city. Other sites include

downtown and South Central.

By having one at UCLA, the

L.A. Project hopes to encourage

students to get involved.

"I've seen a lot of people using

iL It's creative," said Peary Bmg,
head of the Graduate Students

Association's relief effort "Hope-
fully people will take it seriously

and not as a video game.'

More than 200 different private ~^t gives a lot of good infoima-

and government groups are listed,

divided into those offering help

and those recruiting donations or

volunteers. Information is updated
weekly and available in both

English and Spanish.

The machine was the brainchild

of North Communications Presi-

tion," said Stephen Felisan, a
UCLA senior.

More information and videos

featuring community leaders will

be added. The program will also be
made available in KcHean.

The machine will remain on
campus until the fall.

KERN
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"In some instances we'd throw
rags (laden with chemicals) into

the trash/* he said.

Phillips added that protective

equipment such as gloves were
rarely used.

The Environmental Protection

Agency — which investigated

Kern's complaints in February —
found that the department was
guilty of neglecting to put hazard-

ous waste labels on the barrels—

a

minor offense, according to the

agency.

EPA officials said all materials

were otherwise being properly

disposed of.

Kem was fired May 26 for

misconduct and allegedly
threatening other employees, said

Sandra Rich, assistant manager of
Campus Human-Resources and
Labor Relations.

The university will look into the

allegations that Kem was harassed

out of his job and will issue a

decis'ion within the next two
weeks, Rich said.

Kem maintains that his refusal

to keep quiet about the depart-

ment's activities led co-workers to

harass him.

"I used to get threatening mes-
sages stuck to my car," Kem said.

"Once my car tires were slashed."

Kem also accused his bosses of
playing along by letting people

tack demeaning notes on the office

bulletin board.

Management officials denied
the allegations, arguing that Kem
has no evidence.

The original complaints were
brought to a department hearing in

January. At the hearing, however,
all complaints were dismissed.

His claim was valid, but not

strong enough to reprimand the

deparunent, said Rich, who arbi-

"I heard co-workers

setting up meetings to

work on the electrical

systems of private

homes— (in) Bel Air

and Beverly Hilk—
and charge UCLA for

the materials"

Ken Kem

•i.-. ... .-
-

b'ated the hearing.

"I did fmd some of the things

that he complained about to be
true. Demeaning and crude mes-
sages should not be posted on
company bulletin boards. I don't

believe, however, that they had to

do with him specifically," she said.

See KERNt page U
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- ENTERTAINMENT
^^ Sun-Thurs (excluding Mon)

8pm to midnight

^^|0 5 Oart Boards and Gameroom
Sports channel on TV. all open hours

APRIL CHOI/Sunvmr Bruin

Rfteen-year-old Kunta Taylor from South-Central Los Angeles par-

ticipates In the program to clean up L.A.
•:•' J\1- " (* **>^''» '-

LA. YOUTH
From page 3

town Los Angeles, said Ramona
Cortez Garza, UCLA's communi-
=Qc=outteach director.

This year marks the first time
UCLA has taken part in the

program, Garza said.

"Additional work sites were

"TTiis is just part of

UCLA's effort to

promote education and

^tvesomethingback iu '}'
\

the community."

Ramon Cortez Garza
Assist. Campus Service Director

needed after Congress added
funding for the program,"
explained city spokeswoman Jane
Dawson.

Since the 1960s, the city-run

program has received $12 million

in funding, she said. After the riots.

Congress allocated an additional

$17 million to the project as part of said.

^McGinhrs irish pub^

HUGE Selection

of PUB GRUB

DAILY BEER SPECIALS *^

^ ^^ ^U^^ Including:

^OO^ Indian Cuisine. British Specialties,

Pizza & American Favorites

150 Imported &
Domestic Beers
16 Draught

j^ 2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839

ff^ 7 Days a Week llam-2am

Lunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 8/3/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA
(213) 828-9839

^
^

the Rebuild L.A. effort

•This is just part of UCLA's
effort to promote education and
give something back to the com-
munity." Garza said.

UCLA does not receive money
for the program, and it does not pay
its 247 employees, Garza said.

Instead, employees mail their

time sheets to the city which sends
them their paychecks, she added.

Fifteen-year-old Inglewood
resident Sandra Calderon also said

the program was extremely benefi-

SUMMER
SPECIAL

Cut & Blow
Permanent Wave
Highlite

Cellophane& Haircut

$20
$50
$50
^4a

"I thought everyone here was
going to be really, really smart, but

now I know that I can attain this

goal," she said.

Calderon said she also plans to

attend many of the optional lec-

tures that are part of UCLA's
program, including "Is College
Right For You?'
To be eligible for the employ-

ment program, youths must be 14
to 21, come from low income
families and have a social security

number and work permit, Garza

UCLA students, faculty & staff

-with this sd expires 08/09/92

-good Monday thru Saturday only

PROP 153
From page 6

About $677,000 wUl prepare

preliminary plans for a five-level

addition to the UCLA Law School
Library and safety corrections,

said Ted Hulbert, law school

spokesman.
The measure will also provide

$2.6 million for electrical system
improvements and $380,000 for

seismic and life-safety corrections

planning in Haines Hall.

CABLTONSALON
MARQUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel
930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
• We Validate Parking •

*'I think that as much as can be

put into our colleges and universi-

ties, the better it is for our state and
its economy,** said Ann Wilks-

Penrod, chief administrative offic-

er of the chemistry and biochemi-

stry department

"Not only that, but it will

provide additional jobs for people

both on campus and off campus,**

she added.

^t

\ -. -

cso
From page 1

cut),** said Police Chief Barber,

who began the program in 1977
with the use of the Chancellor's

Discretionary Fund. It*s not a
happy day for the police ... or for

the state.**

At UC Berkeley, which also has

a state-funded security program,
Lt. William Foley said his depart-

ment has not been cut and is not

anticipating any reductions.

Officials at UC Riverside and
UC San Diego said they are

expecting cuts. Other UC officials

said they remain in the dark and are

waiting for Sacramento to pass the

budget
The escort group plans to seek

out alternative means of funding,

Capraro added, to keep campus
security levels from falling.

With enough outside pressure

there may be a better chance of

finding support possibly from
agencies like the hospital and

dormitories that provide their own

See C80, page 10

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
Complete Eye Exam
Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear
Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable
Lenses

• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

• Computer Glasses
• No Line Bifocals

• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
ARTIN HYMAN^OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &. LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00

-•<

1

^•V-' -*>.: •'-*^^—
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Paris
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DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO A^POIN' MFNTS -208 4447 'NO GIMMICKS

S"'
:
R .? Yf-ARSrxPU-

HAIR COLOR
HIGHUTfS
FRENCH PLR//

ZOTOSPFRM
SUPER PERM

$15 FOIL WUViNGCOMPinf $45
$25 FYFLASHTIN1 $10
$15-25 COlORCORRfCTION $35
$35-45 SHAA'^POO SET $10
$66 MANICURE $8

SPECIAL FREE- haircut sfyle w $35pfrrr $ 1 2 vaiuo t-ep.

SPECIAL FRII- fiQKcut mousse w $4 5 peirr. $17 value (fee

'V,E MANiCUPl?T & .1 MIL, ',v,5 HAif.$'-, , . ..A',':.

. >? GAv.bv ••/v'tiS'WOOD V'.^AGF *\'^X" ^O c^\N^ :ANJf

^Los'PoTichos SfrTner SpeciaK"!

I

I

I

I

3:oo P.M. Till Close (In House Only) I

Featuring the Best in Mexican Food!
i

J
1

I

I

I

I

Buy One Dinner Get the

Second for Only $1.00!

One Coupon Per Person
*Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Daily Specials Not Included

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)

(310)208-8727

SPECIAL
After 9:00pm, every

sandwich and burger

purchase comes with french

fries and all-you-can-drink!

LAfE-NifE
SPECIAL

(must present coupon or valid UCLA I.D.)

expires 8/2/92

OINER A PRESS CLUB
W6S7WOOD

10922 Kinross Ave. 208-2424 Westwood Village

Sunfimer Baiin Nevvs

AMARCH CONFERENCE
THURSDAY, JULY 30th

For Group Home providers and their staff at

Quality Inn, LAX. Exciting all day
workshops by well known leaders in the

field. Six hours continuing education credit.

Call Pat Cole (213) 292-6654, or Ella

Washington (213) 778-9278 for registration.

UC Security Programs

Most UC campuses
have security

programs wKh varied

methods of funding.

Berkeley

Irvine

Sources

of Funding

(;>!(») 17l-(i2(>7BRIIN (

TRxVFFIC
SCHOOL
I KM-: l».\KKI.\(. 1 1 MIIOM I) ( II \IKS

\vi:i:ki;m)cV i:\i:m\(,

classics

f!tfvrhe"Oiily<me"mWeMiiiNMi! « ^^^ "^
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:H!>ac RErrALHANT
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Books ^ Music

Videos Jewelry

By And About Women

135 1 Westwood Bfvd.Ttor)

(213)477-7300 Open 7days 10-8pm

LOWEST
AUTO

NSURANCE
RATE

•UABIUTY
•COMPREHENSIVE & COLUSKNI
•Sfl-22FIUNQ

•MANYTICXETVACODEIITS
•EXPENSIVE CARS
•iXIVVEST RATE FORANYIMVER

•HOMEAPPOINTMENTOX
WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS,

BUSINESS,AND AUTOS.

CAU: (213 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES. INC.

(formerly Mervat Insurance Agency)

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST
(ATCOLBYABOVE SSiURfTYPACIFIC BANK)

Riverside

Santa Barbara

^Santa:l^liiiiiii
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SOURCE: UC Infomiation

JOHN T. QILOREO/SumrmrS^

CSC
From page 9

security, Barber said.

**I would hope that the students

that care about this program (will

fight for it)/* Batt)er said.

The program, praised as one of
UCLA*s primary security mea-
sures, is made up of about 150
students who woik from dusk to 1

a.m. They escort people finom

campus to their apartments or cars

maintaining a radio link with

university police.

About 16,000 escorts are called

for annually. Barber said.

Hours arier the announcenient,

negative reactions resonated,
across campus.

*"! think it*s a really ignorant
move,** said Mark Nichols, an
escort officer who recently gra-

duated, adding that the program
provides a safety measure that

evening vans and trams alone
cannot replace.

Sorority members said they
were furious about the decision,

arguing that safety is not a reality

v' lOut the program.

U's really frustrating that

so ethingso4mportant is the first

to \** said Abby Nelson, Panhel-
ler president "We*re talking

a\x t women *s safely. I won*t go
an) here. Vm scared now.-

I dergraduate leaders said they
wei incensed as well because
slue Its were not involved in the

deci on.
'*^ ey are putting students at

risk and they didn*t consult them. I

think that's really irresponsible,**

said Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Karla Zombro.

**I say fire a vice chancellor—
and then ihey have the money,** she
said.

*There wasn't any student input
into this (proposal),** said under-
graduate President Mark Pulido. "I

see a big problem with that
•This is coming at the worst

time,** he added. "Docsn*i the

university think diat if they ask
students for more reg fees, they

should try to protect the programs
that serve students first?**

Without the escort program,

students will need to resort to

walking alone at night or using the

"buddy system,** Capraro said.

Those who usually take escorts

home will have to turn to the van
service, which will most likely

become overcrowded, she added.

Campus security is in jeopardy
overall, Bart>er said, because of

slashes to the police department
"There's going to be fewer

officers, and slower response
time.** Barber said. "We*U be right

down there with major city police

response.**

"We have a response time of
about three minutes— maybe now
it will take three hours to answer a

burglary call.'
>*

Christine Hagstrom, Mark Lavin
and Christine Strobel contributed
to this report.

•».«• T* *"••
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From page 8
**I felt I investigated his com-

plaints the best I could and found
his allegations groundless,** she

said.

But Kern said the harassment

was real and he faced it almost
every day at work.

He temporarily left 'his job in

September, when he said he found
a note on his car that said "Get the

fuck out now, motherfucker.** For
the next seven months Kern lived

on stress and disability insurance

from the university until he was
fired in May.

Hospital records show that Kern
was treated for anxiety and
depression during his stress leave.

**I couldn*t take the harassment
and I kept asking for a transfer, but

they wouldn't do it. I was very

frustrated at being ignored by
management,** Kern said.

Facilities officials said the real

harassment in this case was Kem*s
relentless accusations.

"We took his complaints very

seriously. If anything, Mr. Kern
was the one harassing me and
others in the department by con-
stantly trying to get us in trouble,**

Serantoni said7~"~^
'^—"

Workers were asked * not to

bother Kern or speak to him unless

he spoke to them, in order to avoid
misjudged greetings and conver-

sations, he said. • ..,•

Serantoni, who promoted Kern
dfi^bttilding maintenance worker in
1989, said he gave Kern "a very
secure job'* and that "no one was
out to get him.** .

Powazek stressed that Kem*s
complaints were investigated and
they did not find "one iota of truth

in his charges.

**The bulletin messages— some
were cartoons and the like— were
posted on the boards, but those

were innocent comments and lie

thought they were made to him, but

they were not It was a farfetched"

charge,** Powazek said.

Union Representative Dave
Hamilton, who headed Kem*s
complaint at the January hearing,

said the department does have

problems.

"I believe management discri-

minated against him, but the

problem is Ken does rK)t have

concrete evidence for it," Hamil-

ton said.

Kern — who has filed at least

four complaints with the depart-

ment in ttie last nine months —
said he will sue if the university

finds in favor of his supervisors.

He asked the university for back

pay, suitable compensation and a

position away from his previous

supervisors.

Sgt Phil Baguaio of the UCLA
police department confirmed that

Kern filed a report, but refused to

say whether an investigation was
underway.

CHILDREN
From page 7
ble.

I remember 13. 1 remember how
my mother would say "How was

your day?** and I would think she

was prying. No kid of that age

should be pressed into service as a

poster child. After years of lunches

and train rides and shared beach

houses we never learn so much

about our friends as we do when

we know their kids. Children are

surely a character issue. But it's

wrong to turn them into a cam-

paign device. Remember 13.

6t against tN trail.

CM itwi M salt

The Sri Chinmoy Meditation Center

offers

THREE OPPORTUNITIES TO REACH A HIGHER

CONSCIOUSNESS

V,

Kundalini: Awaken

thelife Force Within
Wednesday. July 29 • 3:30-5:30 PM •

AcKerman 2408

\

I iii ifc ti'i "

The Creative Mind
Thurs, July 30 • 5:307:00 PM •

Ackerman 2408

Fast and Free Delivery,^

«0 207-59 • I

11628 Santa iWlonica Blvd.
* Sunday-Thursday 11 -12am; Friday and Saturday 11 •2am,
. Lowfat chaase availible upon raouest

Ihe Journey Within:

The Joy of Self Discovery
Friday, July 31 • 5:30-7:00 PM •

Ackerman 2408

For Information, call (310) 645-0271

„ Still Need a

SummerJob?

CONTEMPORARY
SERVICES

CORPORATION
Immediate part-time openingsfor vshering and
crowd management for sporting and concert

events.

Locations: LA Coliseum & Sports ArenaT Rose BowlT
Hollywood Bowl, LB Arena, Anaheim Stadium,

Dodger Stadium

Work at rfie following events:

Guns & Roses
•WWF Wrestling *Elton John Concert

•KISS,G>ncert 'Reggoe Concerb

*Eric Clapton Concert 'Raiders Football

CALL IMMEDIATELY (310)479-7755

1607 Pontius Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90025

too STUDEMTS* FACULTY AA/C

SPEAW) W AVEWQE OP Sl'tl.^

ON qfpcEifES evay month

m YOUK BUSINESS D£S£«V£

THEfK SUStNESS?

ADVERJfSE IN THE

82S-216f

GRAND OPENING
a full service beauty salon

women & men

M(»n-\\c(l. :os on

Lower Leg Wax $8

Bikini Wax $8

EurotMsan Facial_$30

1459 Westwood Blvd.

Corner of Ohio
444-0042/479-7119
Mon-Sat 9-7

41
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Editorial

UCLA women must myt laie
Many women forced to walk

alone at night know what they must
do. They carry their largest key
firmly between their Jdiuckles. They
walk briskly, with a confident gait.

They keep aware ofwho is in front of
them, behind them and approaching
from all sides. They avoid unneces-
sary risks: a tall bush, a cluttered

construction site, a darkened street.

They also know— but do not like to

acknowledge— that they may have
to fight, kick, scream, even maim, to

make it home.
A woman should never have to

walk alone at night.

This rule is so sacred, we were
absolutely dumbfounded to hear that

the current community safety budget
calls for UCLA's entire evening
escort service to face the chopping
block. Our confusion turned into

putrage when it became apparent-

dartcness

that by this extreme move, certain

campus officials were hoping to

force key student groups to pay for
4his vital service.

For 14 years. Community Service
Officers (CSOs) have ensured stu-

dents, staff and faculty members that

they can work, study or otherwise
spend time at night on campus and
be reasonably safe.

UCLA's decent record of campus
safety must not be ravaged by this

ludicrous proposal, which includes
laying off university police officers.

Only the chancellor's swift commit-
ment to fund these basic safety needs
will quell the dismay.

Shirking financial responsibility
in the hope that students will take it

on is repugnant. The university

cannot start its budget slashing by
axing a service crucial to at least half
the student population.

While it is a welcome relief that

our undergraduate president imme-
diately vowed — if absolutely
necessary — to help fund the
program, it should not come to that.

No one should have to remind the
university that its first priority is the
safety of its students, staff and

Without prompt university fund-
ing, this becomes a question ofequal
access. Women cannot work or
study late on campus without
escorts. This directly impacts their

education. Allowing the campus to
slide abysmally into a higli-risk

climate for women constitutes dis-

crimination. .

On Friday, female students con-
cerned about their ability to study
late on campus during this week's
final exams were told to call on a
daily basis to know if they could get
a walk home that evening. —
The threat is very real.

While students will ensure the

program continues, at least in some
diluted form, the question has been
called. Where does the ,university
stand?

re will soon seer

One in six women will be raped
before they graduate from UCLA—
despite the best efif(Hts of university
police, CSOs and the Women's
Resource Center. While date rape is

most common, cutting the university

police force and scaling back CSOs
makes our campus an easy target for
all kinds of crime.

faculty.

Only in a secure campus environ-

ment can education occur.

Two years ago Chancellor Char-
les Young spent millions bailing out
UCLA's College of Letters &
Science after an administrative

snafu. By providing a relative drop
in the bucket — $120,000 — he
could retrieve the night escort
service from the cutting room floor.

Young was a hero when he used his

discretionary funds to establish the
escon service. Now, he could use
these same funds to ensure the

" CHRISTMA Kf^TZ/Summtr Bruin

program continues — in full -force.

Singling out students to foot the

bill also overlooks the fact that many
staff and faculty members regularly

use the service.

The list ofgroups to be approach-

ed is doubly insulting, especially the

choice of the sororities. This is

blatantly sexist You do not ask
women to pay money so they will

not be brutalized. That is blackmail.

Providing women adequate protec-

tion is the responsibility of the state

and its institutions, including
UCLA.

^""University police and well-
briefed thieves know the campus is

highly vulnerable to property theft

because of its open environment
What will happen when it becomes
well known that its people are
vulnerable as well?

This week we are optimistic that
the university will prove it did not
forget that a student was raped a few
years ago in the University Research
Library. She hadn't even ventured
out into the darkness yet
Women understand what they

have to do when forced to go it alone.
We trust the university understands
what it must do to make sure they do
not have to. Hopefully, the people
with a final say on campus budget
matters will switch on some lights.

A return to darkness is unaccept-
able.

Mo' funny

Editor:

I was delighted to see that

the Daily Bruin has continued
to write its own *Top Ten**
lists despite the departure of
their previous author, Michael
Wolffe. I have to admit.

Letters

Summer Brain
227 Kerckhoff Hall
308 West¥vood Plaza

Los Angele$, CA 90024
(310) 825-0898

though, that his were funnier.

MichaQi Wolffe
Alumnus

Class of 1992

Top 10
Editor:

Top 10 reasons why the UC
regents hold secret meetings:

Editortel Board

10. Don't want to reveal
pre-meeting ritual of dancing
around a dead chicken while
wearing fj^rty hats and swim
fins.

9. Student Regent Diana
Darnell doesn't want us to
know that all she says at

meetings is, "I see.**

8. Regent Elvis Presley
would like to keep a low
profile.

7. Don't want to reveal that

they are actually aliens plotting

to lake over the nine UC
campuses and eventually the
world.

6. The spitwad fights won't
attract attention.

5. Think the secrecy will

give them an aura of mystery
like the Freemasons.

4. Don't want to reveal that

they actually don't give a shit

about students.

3. Don't want the public to

know about the golden para-

chute they're giving to Bob,
the janitor.

2. Hey, everyone likes a
good secret, right?

1. Reg fee increases! Reg
fee increases! Reg fee

increases!

Leo Gonzales
Junior

Pre-psychology
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' ousts Eu 's idealistic ieader
* By R. Read Dion

Vaclav. Vaclav, what in

God's (or Wcnccslas*) name
were you thinking?

Yes you. The one who rose
above the tyrannical govern-
ment to expose its injustice

and totalitarianism through
political satires. 'The Oanlen
Party- and "Audience" were
two of your greatest plays in

which you simultaneously
entertained and provoked us.

You got your big publicity
break in 1968 when you and
your dissident buddies teamed
up with Alexander Dubcek for
"Socialism with a Human
Face.** After this production
was abruptly closed, you still

tried to publicize it, albeit off-

Broadway.
Sure, you did some time,

but it hardened you. It was a
hands-on experience which
would cure your writer's block,
right? A famous philosopher —
once said, ^'Freedom's just

^ another word for nothing left

to lose.** You were physically
shackled, but your mind was
doing 80 in a 24 mph zone.
Watch out kidst

Oh, how I bet you miss
Those gjory days of November
1989. Back then you were
treated like a Godsend. Ask
Havel, he's got all the

answers. You stood on a
balcony in Wenccslas Square
and uttered the word of God— democracy. Move over
Moses, you've been replaced.

As this occurred, Marx wept,
Stalin cursed and Castro
sobbed. This was noi supposed
to happen. I would have bet

on tongue action between
Brezhnev and Andnqx)v before
this. Vegas is still recovering.

But now the honeymoon is

over. You've been voted out
of office and served by the
public. Better fmd and attorney
and fast. Hopefully you'll keep
the apartment

Oh, how I bet you miss

those glory days of

Novim^^ 1989. Back

then you were treated

like a Godsend. Ask
Havel, he*s got all the

answers. You stood on a

balcony in Wenceslas

Square and uttered the

word ofGod—
democracy.

Vm surprised that you didn't

cappuccino.

His "Dirty Hands" details

this struggle. Vaclav, you'll

play the part of Hugo, the

optimistic intellectual who
thinks he can change the

world. I'll play Hoederer. a
real politician who knows you
will be a flop in government

Hoederer: "Hugo, how you
cling to your purity, young
man! How afraid you are to

soil your hands! . . . Purity is

an idea for a yogi or a monk
. . . Well. I have dirty hands.

Right up to the elbows. I've

plunged them in filth and
blood ... Do you think you
can govern innocently?"

Vaclav, did you get that?

You should not be in govern-
ment You are kinder, gentler
than your international equiva-
lents. You are not a ruthless

person who cares only about
his self advancement Leave
the resume grovel to George.
Besides, he's taller.

Hoederer: "The best work
is not the work that takes the
most sacrifices. It's the work
in which you can best succeed.

I know you heard this one.
Becoming president of a coun-
try was definitely a sacrifice.

Your writing time was cut in
half. You even had to disguise
yourself going to concerts and

heed the advice of one of your
fellow writers, Jean Paul

Sartre. Oh, I know he was"~ ~

French and had an attitude, but

he was right Sartre wanted to

go into politics. He thought he
had all the answers, yet he
resisted, knowing that the gov-

ernment wasn't his cup of

your only company was a

bunch of bodyguards^
The past is history. There is

nothing you can do. Hopefully
mistakes like this won't happen
again.

As for your future lifestyle,

watch out for temptation. Try
to avoid the book deal. It's

what all desperate has-beens
like Michelle PhUlips. David
Crosby and Ronald Reagan do.
I know the money will be
great You could probably buy
a castle with it Just please

don't title the book "Havel —
A Czech-mated Life."

Dion is a senior majoring in

English and political science.
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Sean Connery gets what he wishes for: American Cinematheque
award and company of Sydney Poilak and Audrey Hepburn.

An award for James
Bond's favorite
By Michael Moraier ~

Summer Bruin Staff

"ril tell you what's wrong with
Sean Connery . . . absolutely
nothing.** Those were the words
Friday night of Audrey Hepburn,
Honorary Chairwoman of the
American Cinematheque's 7th
Annual Moving Picture Ball, who
flew in from Switzerland to pre-

sent her 1966 "Robin and Marian**
costar with this year*s American
Cinematheque award.
The gala event was clearly

something Hollywood can be
proud of. Since 1986, the Cine-
matheque has annually presented
its award honoring a film artist

currently making a significant

contribution to the moving picture

art form. Eddie Murphy received

the first award and director Martin
Scorsese received it last year.

Better Midler. Robin WilUams,
Steven Spielberg and Ron Howard
round out that list.

But this night belonged to Sean
Connery. He's the one the 1,200
industry-types paid as much as

$10,000 a ticket to honor at the

Beverly Hilton Hotel.

Needless to say, dinner was
good.

Luckily, all monies go to a
worthwhile cause— the American
Cinematheque, which is dedicated
to the preservation of this cen-
tury *s greatest art form. The
Cinematheque regularly holds
programs showcasing motion pic-

tures that the general public would
otherwise be unable to see. Cine-
matheque President (and big-time
entertainment attorney) Peter
Dekom hopes the event will raise

$400,000 to support the non-profit

organization *s general operations
and year-round film programming.
Among the stars who made

speeches about Connery were
actors Fayc Dunaway, Sidney
Poitier and Christian Slater, direc-

tors included Sidney Lumet and
John McTieman. There w6rc also
a lot of big names who simply
came to show their appreciation:

actors Michael Keaton and Tom
Selleck; HoHywood's most power-
ful man, superagent Michael
Ovitz; and a lot of other movie
execs, such as Epft's Joe Roth and
Tn-Star's Mike Medavoy.

Telegrams were sent by Michael
Caine, Bob Hope and tequent

James bond airector Tcrren^
Young, who wrote. *There are
only two great stars who haven't
changed from success: Sean Con-
nery and Lassie.*'

Those present had some equally
affectionate words for the guest of
honor

"You*ll have a hard time finding

anyone who*s more versatile,*'

said Sidney Pollack, film director

and chairman of the Cinematheque
BoardxjtDirectors, upon arrival at
the hotel. "I've always liked Sean
Connery. I can't remember ever
coming out of a theater saying
Sean Connery's work wasn't
good. He's done it ill, from Bond
classics to Spielberg action pic-

tures."

*Thc way he talks, the way he
walks— he walks like a brother,"

said an animated Wesley Snipes
backstage at the press conference.

Snipes, who is currently costarring

with Connery in Phillip Kauf-
man's adaptation of Michael
Crichton's novel 'Tlising Sun,"
later paid a humble tsibute to

Connery during the ceremony.
"I'm sittin' at your table. I'm
trippin' over this. I'm honored,
man. I'm very, very honored."

When Neil Simon began his

speech by saying "Sean is a man's
man," a woman at my table added.

"He's a woman's man too." That
said it all.

Connery's fans know no
bounds; they can't be fit into neat

little demographic pie charts.

Hepburn was speaking for every-

one when she said of the event,

"No one would miss it In fact,

some of us have waited since May
8th."

Hepburn was humorously refer-

ring to a long illness which
Connery had only recently recov-

ered from, and which forced the

event to be pushed back twice.

Earlier on. backstage at the

press conference, Connery
answered the rumor that he'd
caught a bug in the jungle from
working on "Medicine Man."
*That's a possibility." Connery
said, "but I'm not a doctor. AM I

know is I had pneumonia."
-Either way, when Connery

' ^tapped to the podium to receive
his award, he w^ glowing. It was
obvious from the teara in his eyes

A question of 'herstoiy'
Theater Festival uncovers "^"^y;, ^"^ '"^ v^ "»
1 » ,

-t J*

-""-^^
accessible to everyone. It's got

hidden strength ofwomen 2rit:r.:^,ie^7.r.;?:

By Nick Roberts
Summer Bruin Staff *

Although the 21 solo and
group performances featured at

the Hrst Los Angeles presenta-

tion of the National Women's
Theater Festival are different in

content and form, the underlying

message being communicated by
the women artists involved in the

festival is one and the same:
self-empowerment, self-aware-

ness and £reedom of expression.

*These are real women telling

theirown stories." explains Katie
Goodman, the president and
organizer of the festival (which
continues through Saturday at

UCLA's Freud Playhouse).

Goodman's comment, though
it seems to apply equally to all of
the Festival's participants*

directed specifically towards this

Wednesday's two featured per-

formances. One, entitled **Abun-
dance." will be performed by
Madres. a dance ^nd drama group
composed of five residents of
Sunshine MissioiVCasa de Rosas
which is L.A.'s oldest shelter for

women. The other. *This Is My
Body. This Is My Home." is a
group of monologues that will be
presented by incest survivors
from the "Writing-as-if-your-

life-depended-on-it" Workshop
sponsored by the Alchoholism
Center for Women in Los
Angeles.

— The focus of the Theater
Festival is on L.A.-based artists

and women's issues, but Good-
man stresses that it is not *'a

lesbian festival . . . We're cov-
ering all women's issues —
relationships, sexuality, what
womicn do with their lives . ,-^
That's what we like about (the

festival). This week has con-

tural.'

Goodman, who helped estab-

lish the festival three years ago at

the University of Pennsylvania,

moved to L.A. to pursue an acting

career and decided to produce the
festival here for the first time. In
L.A. she found a city and culture

inundated with negative images
of women in the mass media. By
bringing the festival to a large

West Coast university like

UCLA. Goodman hopes that

students will understand the lies

hidden in the images of women
depicted demcaningly in film and
television.

"Students are stiU at the time in

their lives when they're figuilhg

out their feminism. Uieir ideas of
men and women, of relationships
and their own sexuality," she
says. "I think it's impomnt for
4hem to see really strong ntes-

HAN8 KU
The Women's National Theater Festival's Board of Directors
include from left: President Katie Goodman. Vice President
Carin Rosenberg and Marketing Director Matthew Ueberman.

sages before they get out into the
real world."

During the festival's opening
night of performances Friday at

the Freud Playhouse, the prog-
ram began its week-long L.A. run
with solo pieces by two women
artists who confronted their per-

sonal histories on-stage in an
attempt to define their own
experiences as women living in

contemporary American societys^

The evening's first piece, Joan
Hotchkis' *Tearsheets," detailed

the artist's experiences growing
up an Anglo woman in a wealthy
L.A. cattle-ranching dynasty.
Through vivid language associa-

tions and visual imageiy. Hotch-
kis was able to parallel the
violent treatment of animals in

the cattle industry with the way in

which women in her upper-class

family were taught to live lives of
silence and submissiveness.

Hotchkis' effective use of still

slides and white silk backdrops— indicative of "the silken
silence" used by industry-
minded, patriarchal families to
silence their wives and daughters— was contrasted starkly by the
minimal staging used in **The
Dissident." a spiritual travelogue

Joan Hotohkis' -Tearsheets" explores her battle against "the silken silence" women were encour-
aged to have In her upper-class family.

piece performed by Canyon Sam,
a Chinese-American perfor-
mance artist and writer from San
Francisco.

Seated on a simple folding
chair surrounded only by several

metal buckets and a red blanket,

Sam delivered her monologue on
the abusive treatment by the
Chinese government of a young
Tibetan nun whom she encoun-
tered while living and working in

Asia. The staging represented a

Chinese political prison— o^d,
barren and uncaring, the perfect

forum for detailing the incidents

of abuse inflicted on the Tibetan
people by the Chinese commun-
ist regime during the past two
decades. It was a powerful and
moving statement from the artist,

whose intended purpose for

traveling to China was to discov-

er her ancestral roots.

The National Women's Thea-
ter Festival continues the rest of

this week with performances
each night, beginning at 8 p.m.
Performance schedules are avail-

able at the Freud Playhouse.

STAGE: The National Women's
Theater Festival, Los Angeles. Conti-
nuing through Saturday at UClA's
Freud Playhouse in Macgowan Hall.

Tix: $12, $8 (students); $30 for 3-

show subscription. All seats general
admission. No children under 6;
Parental guidance suggested for
children under 13. For tidtets or more
info, call (310)825-2101.

Composer creates magical mystery tour

See CONNOlYv page 17

After successful Broedway run. the "Secret' Is out of New York
and In L.A.'s Shut)ert Theater. From left. Anne Runolftoon. Luke
HdCan, Kevin McQuIre and Melody Riy perfornfi. • j» . - ÎV*'-.'
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By Danya Joseph
Summer Bruin Staff

Imagine a lonely, orphaned girl

who is brought to live in a haunted,
gloomy mansion with her emo-
tionally-distant uncle.

Once there, however, the girl,

little Mary Lennox, discovers a
secret gardai filled with beautiful
wonders that teach her — and all

the people she comes into contact
with — how to love.

The tale, told by Frances Hodg-
son Bumeit in *The Secret Gar-
den," interested composer Lucy
Simon so much that when she
heard writer hUrs^^ Norman «iid

producer Heidi lilSuKlesman were
turning it into a Broadway musical,
she immediately set up an audition.

Simon wrote a tang^tia spec to

demonstrate her eagerness. The
melody, which hss lince been
incorporated into the show as* "^

Heard Someone Crying,- was
exactly what Norman and Landes-
man were looking for.

Thus began Simon's involve-
ment with the Tony and Grammy
Award-winning musical. After
enjoying a successful Broadway
run, *The Secret Garden" arrived
at the Shubeit Theater in Century
City on July 15, where it will play
for five weeks during its national
tour.

•The Secret Garden," filled with
romantic Qharacters and flowery,
abstract sets, is unusual in that its

lead actress. Melody Kay. i$ a 12-

ycar-old girl. The show also
features a ten-year-old boy as
Mary's cousin Colin.

Simon, who has written numer-
ous pop albums for children, was
adept at writing music children can
ting. **I keep the range simple and
^te in (one) octave." she says.

Unfortunatdy, by the time tha

;3fc:''^-m:"-"
v>-v.

children reach an age in which they
are ready to have a starring role,

they quickly grow out of it In the
role of Colin, she says, boys only
last six months before biological

changes force them to retire from
the part

In addition to its children. *The
Secret Garden" has ghosts acting
as one of the leads and thechorus.
The ghost of Colin's mother Lily,

played by lilting soprano Anne
Runolphson. sets the mood with
singing that the other characters
interpret as wailing.

As for the chorus, Simon
explains that the writers decided
that ghosts, whom they dress in

white Victorian gowns, fit the

fairy-tale lone of the production.

Another unique aspect of •The
Spati Garden" is that the writer,

composer, director (Susan Schul-
man) and producer are all women.
Simon siiys ihit oocnntiibe wu

not intentional. The people
involved simply shared similar

feelings about the story and the

production.

And Simon says the show's
appeal is not limited to women and
kids. *'It touches men in a different

way from how they are used to

being touched," Simon says.

*The Secret Garden" marks
Simon's debut into musicals and
now that the composer, who has

had a recording career with her
sister Carly since she was 16, has

discovered musicals, she wants lo

write more. /

She also continues her interest

in developing material from chil-

dren's works, which focus on a
story. ''Children's literature if

bask; and substantial,'* she says.

**It's about something, and. in

theater, you have lo lell a good
•ory." '
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fm I •m of the Press
By Rob WInfleld

Summer Bruin Staff * r

Not particularly the most .pro-

lific band, nor the most musically
straightforward, the Wolfgang
Press seemingly have fueled their

lengthy career— nine years in all

— with an undeniably stubborn

case of artistic subversiveness and
utter weirdness.

Granted, it*s taken the long
overdue domestic release of their

fourth LP, "Queer.** to push the

British trio*s schizophrenic col-

lage of songcraft — somewhere
between techno-anarchistic blues

and *70s dance neurotica —
beyond such confining pretensions

and into the forum of mainstream
accessibility.

But that*s not to say the Wolf-
gangs — comprised of vocalist

Mick Allen, keyboardist Mark Cox
and guitarist AndrewCray— have
turned the bizarre into banal, and
the perplexing into pop.

As their first Los Angeles
appearance in nearly four years

Tuesday night at the Whiskey a
Go-Go demonstrates, they've
instead transformed a typically

oddball amalgamation of influ-

ences into a definitive melody
that's both cohesive and tangible.

Thanks to the aid of three

additional touring members —
rhythm guitarisj Rew, bassist Segs

and especially cx<ies^is^nd Mary
Chain drummer Richard Thomas
— the Wolfgangs brandished a

scorchy rock edge, without sacrif-

icing their tendency to meander
through clashing aural obscurities

and extremities.

For example, their gloomy
house number "Question of

Time,** which often delves too

much in electronic monotony on
LP, played like a razor-sharp

rhythm, still dark jai nature, yet

frighteningly piercing and hypno-
tic.

Similarly, with the somewhat
wishy-washy studio rendition of
Randy Newman's "Mama Told
Me Not to Come,** they pumped up
the percussion, geared up the

guitars and injected a hybrid bit of
soul, with the aid of guest female
vocalist Sasha. to grant a much-
needed and highly welcomed
backbone to this track.

"Question of Time,". . .

played like a razor-sharp

rhythm, still dark in

nature, yet

frighteningly piercing

and hypnotic.

Of the 13 songs, though, the

highlights came with the more
aggressive tunes from past albums,

namely their scandalously humor-
ous stab at the Kennedy assassina-

tion "Kansas.** and their
concluding hardcore groove-grin-

der "Sweatbox.** which were cer-

tainly off-kilter, but nonetheless

incitements to get down Wolf-
gang-style.

So after nine years, a fourth LF=
and a tour to establish themselves

as a force to be reevaluated and
reckoned with. it*s safe to say

these Brits have evolved into their

own unique being, now possessing

a greater musical focus which
complements their crafty incom-
parability. ***

'A. . /the
actors save
this 'Alice'

By Patrick Murphree

Maria Burton wishes her

life were **Trash.- In one of
24 short songs and sketches

that make up the play **A . .

.

My Name Is Alice: A Musi-
cal Revue,** she sii^ about
the influence trashy novels

have on women*s lives.

Twenty-eight writers

collaborated in 1984 on this

social commentary that

explores the issues that foce

contemporary women. The
Fringe Theater Group, in

association with Theater
6470 (6470 Santa Monica
Blvd. in Hollywood), is

staging the eight-year-old

musical in conjunction with
the release of its more
contemporary sequel, "A
... My Name Is Still Alice,**

currently playing at the Old
Globe in San Diego. '~

The production features

five dynamic women who
dance, sing, act and will

most likely crack you up
throughout their two-hour
performance. All five
women play Alice, who is

not a character but rather %_
name meant to represent

women in general.

While the rcvue*s sketch-

es and songs are witty and at

times bitingly sarcastic, they

are not wont of sentimental-

See AUCE, page 17

UCLA theater students
spawn 'Hermaphrodites'

•K''-*!*^^

By Danya Joseph
Summer Bruin Staff

When playwright and actress

Laural Meade came to UCLA to

work on a masters degree in

theater, she was determined to

have her plays produced.

But in 1988, Meade says, UCLA
wasn*t as active in producing
students* works as it is now. So
Meade learned to produce her

work herself.

This weekend, Meade aiid fel-

low UCLA graduate Noel Salz-

man presented their original play
'^Semiautomatic III: Hermaphro-
dites** at Los Angeles Contempor-
ary Exhibitions (LACE). The 90-

minute piece explores themes
involving sexual minorities,
including neuters (people with.no
sexual organs), cross dressers and
hermaphrodites (people who have
both male and female sexual
organs).

To present their productions,

Meade and Salzman have founded
The Butane Group, an alternative

theater company dedicated to

creating and exploring new forms
of theater. "It's important to make
theater that is complex and thought

provoking and intelligent,** Meade
says. She shies away from using

lbfi=tftEflft==fixperimentar* to -

describe her plays because she
feels the word implies the produc-
tion is a trial that may or may not
work.

In addition to Meade and Salz-

man, six otherUCLA students and
graduates —" the number varies

from production to production —

p^cipate in The Butane Group.
"Semiautomatic IIP* stars UCLA
students Emily Chase. Jason
Duplissea. Ildy Modrovich and
Laurence Walsh. Other cast and
crew members come from the

now-defunct LATC, where Meade
used to work, and from Occidental
University. Meade*s undergradu-

ate alma mater. ^ .

Cast member Walsh, a Sllh-

year senior studying English and
philosophy. Orst came in contact

with Meade two years ago when
she performed with The Butane
Group. Walsh says she learned

much about hermaphrodites dur-

ing the rehearsals. In addition to

books and other historical docu-
ments, information came from
transcripts of such talk shows as

The Geraldo Rivera Show,
Donahue and Sally Jesse Raphael.

"Semiautomatic HI** is the third

in a series of Meade's productions
exploring obscure historical fig-

ures. "Semiautomatic I,** pre-

sented in February 1989 at

Occidental, is about French sur-

realists. "Semiautomatic II.** per-

formed in September 1990 at L.A.
Festivars Open Festival and
UCLA*s Experimental Theater, is

about a 14th-century female mys-:^

tic and soul singer James Brown.
'AH of (my) works arc ^s=

jointed and complex,** Meade says.

The productions* original way of
using theater to expand the mind
creates its appeal, says Walsh.

**Semiautomatic III** provides a

new way of thinking, she says,

adding. "It presses against the

boundaries of what is normal.**

We Pull More Than Pizza
Out Of OiirHar^-

I

LARGE PIZZA
W/ TWO TOPPINGS

only

$8.99

iiWiuK
Chicken

2 SUCES OF PIZZA , ONE MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE
1/2 ORDER OF MOJO POTATOES ' TOPPING, SIX PIECES OF

& ALL YOU CAN DRINK I CHICKEN AND MOJO POTATOES
only

I
only

.^2.99 J^ $11^95 J
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meetings, etc. Free to all groups.

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11-lanfi

Fri. & Sat. ll-2am

824-4111 L _ J

Special UCLA Rate
Offered to UCLA

Staff and Visiting

$7400 ''"••*•

For fosorvations ploaso call

(310)476-6411

per room
per night plus tax

•Group rates are available.

•The only Holiday Inn In the

UCLA/Westwood, Beverly HiUs.

Century City area.
• Complimentary shuttle service

to UCLA and Westwood.
• Heated outdoor swimming pool
and whirlpool.

• Fully-equipped fitness center.
• Rooftop restaurant and lounge.
• Meeting and banquet facilities.

Brenfwood/Bel-AIr
170 No. Chuch Lone • Los AngelM

T^le: C714) 495-7001 Fax: C714> 707-5638

CALL INFOR
YOUR SPECIAL
PRICING a

Feature of the Month
What Was Ckxxl, Ck>t Even Better !!

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Formerly Ashton-Tate)

• Paradox 3.5

• dBase IV 1.5 (New)
• Turbo C-f -I- 3.0 (New)
• dBase III PLUS
• ttuatiro Pro 4.0 (New)

And Many Many More
Ezcitlnil^Borland (Ashton-

Tate) Products Available.

Please call for ftirther

Information

What's Hot And New And
In Stock ?

•Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features :

Simultaneous Sum of

Multiple Columns & Rows;
Multiple Page Reporting
Capability in Landscape
Mode; Pre-Set Constraints

With The New Qoel
Seeking Backsolver...

Music flowing

atSchoenbeig
By Kimberly Chrlsman .

The fifth annual Henry J. Bru-
man Summer Chamber Music
Festival continues today with a
performance by baritone John
Atkins, accompanied by pianist

Brent McMunn.
The festival, currently in its

fourth week, brings free chamber
music concerts to Schoenberg
Hall. It is sponsored by (he Henry
J. Bruman Educational Foundation
and UCLA. ---^ri,
•^ Today's program includes vocal
selections by Ravel and Copland.
On Thursday, members of the Los
Angeles Philharmonic will per-
form Schubert's Cello Quintet in C

; Major. '-'^
f

"

Next week's program includes

^ Mozart's Adagio for English Horn
and Strings and a selection of
piano duets by duo-pianists Johana
Harris and Jake Heggie.'
The hour-long perfonnances are

Mondays and Thursdays at 1 p.m.

; in Schoenberg Hall. The festival

continues through August 6.

MUSIC: The Henry J. Bruman Summer
Chamber Music Festival. Mondays and
Thursdays and 1 p.m. in Schoenberg
Hail. Through August 6.

AUCE
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ity. The general mood is set

in the first song as all five

women simultaneously
exclaim, **Alice is doing all

right** Despite the com-
plexity and difficulty of
many of the issues addressed
by the production, it remains
optimisdc throughout

While the lyrics and theat-

rical sketches are amusing,
7the tunes are not especially

memorable. Neveitheless,
the enrapturing deliveries of
Maria Burton, sister Ursula
Burton, Michele Mais,
Shelley Robertson and Jane
Seaman give the songs the

zest that they might other-

wise lack.

Thesuccess of this perfor-

mance is also bu^ely due the
fine direction from Hans
Tester, who utilizes the

small stage area to maxi-
mum potential. Strong cho-
reography and lighting by
Kathleen Becket and
Lawrence Oberman,
respectively, help to
enhance die woric as well.

ERY
From page 14

.iff.S.

thai the evening touched him
deq)ly.

His speech was short but sweet
*They say to be careful what you
might wish for. Well, I*ve got it

tonight Thanks for a splendid
evening." ^

But the standing ovation he
received after his speech indicated

that it was Connery who should be
thanked. Those in attendance were
showing their appreciation for a
career spanning five decades, widi
performances ranging from the
suave James Bond to the street-

wise Jimmy Malone in 'The
Untouchables,** a role that won
Connery his only Oscar.

And in (hanking Connery, Hol-
lywood was thanking one of Uiose

rare birds in the performing profes-

sion — an actor who is botfi a
character actor and a movie star.
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Preparing for Law School

elieve your anxiety about law schoot

by preparing yourself now. This inten-

sive, twG-and-a-half-day seminar on the

law school experience tells you what to

expect how to do well in that all-impor-.

tant first year, and how to use law school

to prep&re for a law career.

The program includes:

• Basic legal terminology,

principles, and an overview of

the state and federal legal system

• Introduction to tfie concept of

"thinking like a lawyer"

• The case book method of instruction

• Preparing for law school exams
• An overview and explanation of

typical first-year law courses

• A brief look at legal careers

• Practice in several types of law

school writing

The atmosphere of the class is informal,

dynamic, and interactive, and encourages

students to ask questions, express opin-^

ions, and discuss vital topics.

Instructor '

Jaffe Dickerson, JD, attorney Littler,

Mendelson, Fastiff& Tichy

Course No.: English 846

Fee: $275 Reg# E6980N

Friday, 7-10 pm

Saturday and Sunday, 9 am-4 pm
August 7-9

UCLA: 1278 Anderson Graduate

School of Management

For your convenience, enrollment may be

charged on your MasterCard, VISA, or

Discover. Call (310) 825-9971 or

(818) 784-7008; FAX: (310) 206-5862. .

For more information, call

(310) 825-4192.

'
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sca^ssum: ^T THE WADSWORIH
PRESENTS

mi

"Loya is a gifted guitarist, moving gracefullyfirom classical to electric stylings, .

and anequally strong song writer, moving in and aroundJazz, po^, and Latin genres,

-L.A. Times

ff

\ •*<?

/

*"*

Sunday, August 2

7 pm Wadsworth Theater
(Just offWilshire, west ofthe 405freeway ;from campus take the Santa Monica Bus Line 2)

FREEri
Jazz at the Wadsworth is a concert series presented on thefirst Sunday ofevery month at 7 pm. Each hour ofthe

performance is recorded and broadcasted on 89.3 KPCC-FM later in the month. ^Though seating is onfirst-come
^ basis, UCLA students with ID may enter through ^e priority student door*
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WestiHrood Friends
(Quakers)

Meeting^ for Worsliip
Sunday 10:30 A.B1I.

.000 Hil^ard Ave«-
(Unlverdty Rall^lous Confarenoa

I
^'

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance

To Have A Pretty Smile"

Denial Exam is. Cieanini;

Alcohdict AiKMiymous llMtings

Moa dsGusaon. Thin, bookaudy

Ffj. Slap Sudy, AU aS25 12:1()pnvl 20pm
Tubs. Oisounion, Wtd DIsounion

Dental A3-029 12:15-100

For iloofMia or inMduals who hiw
imwig praoNni

psttanli wMk OMi coupon only
iho SOOOnMMMMto pfltlMlll w4l(

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

Jatest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

BILINGUAL SUBJECTS. Profkient Spanish^

English. Normal hearinf^isioh. Compensa>
tlon. Sara 010)825-8465.

ASTHMATIC CLIENTS-Parttdpate In 6 month
finee psychotherapy for doctoral thesis. Call

Barbara SchtiomAJi* M^.CC
tTroM59-1 645.

J4-H()ur tnu'ri^cnc s

Scrv i( ('

S. Soleimaniarx D.D.S.

1620 Westwood Mvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Parking In Rear ..;.'.
'

:

''
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HEALTHY BLOOa DONORS for research

studies in heart disease. Earn $50 for a unit of

blood. Must be available through June 1993.
Call 794-1864 for info, and screening

appointmerH. ..:<"*:'.. ^

HEALTHY MALES, ages 21-40, earns $50 in

research study at VA HospiUl (SF Valley). 2
sessions Includes blood withdrawal.
(818)891-7711 e>ct7665, \VN^ message.

HEALTHY MALES * FEMALES 18-22^, for

infusion ofcalcium & citrake. 4Mvs stay at The
Clinical Research Centar. $120. Leela,
(310)206-6987. _

TUTORING/EDmNa
Bob of Qraund-votv Hydrolofy in SawbamiMital

BdMios, ftigin—rinf, Qaolofj, Ooognplij.

•V ooooaptaAnodala in aoqairtd iMttn^ Mfknal
flon oopjunotiwi admhtiitnittaa.

Consulting ProfeMOT. (810)87e4877 (FM on^).

FRBB INTTICX)UCT(XIY HCXJR

Good Deals

CASH FOR COLLEGE. The secret to finding

$$$ for college. Guaranteed in writing. Write:

Scholarship Service Center. Box 577131,
Madesto, CA 95357-7131.

Miscellaneous

$10,000 IN ONE WEEKEND?
We'll show you how we did W Legally.

Send $3.00 + S.A.S.L to:

Two Nuts Productions

1511 SawtelleBh^..

Suite 288 Los Angeles. CA 90025

WHAT IS A FRATERNITY?
DONT ALLOW STEREOTYPESTO BE YOUR PERCEPTION OF
UCLA FRATERNmES...COME AND SEE FC« YOURSELF.

0AX
THETA DELTACHI FRATERNITY

"OPEN HOUSE"
JULY 27-31 547 GAYLEY AVE.

New and retuzning students are welcome as well as thair paiania

Open House %vill be from 6:00 to 9:00pin on the above dalaa

We will anB%ver any queetions you may have regarding fratamitiea

Ladies of UCLA, interested in joining our "Friends of Theta Delis* group are warmly
invited

Reftvahments %vill be awed
If you have any (jucstions pleaaa call: Solby or Rick

208-9180

THETA DELTACHI "OPEN HOUSE" ISA
DRY EVENT

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 1 8 and

65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.

Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to

determine eligibility. All qualified participants

may be paid up to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

m

• Pool
•Utilities
•Maid Service
Limited Rooms
Avail, at Theta Xi
Only $250/month

Call Goose
(310)208-8454

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
A meeting place for big.

beautiful people and their

admirers. Party, dancing.

hors rfoeuvres. prizes,

cashbar. UVE UNGERIE
SHOW. August 8. 8pnrv

1am. Radisson Hutley

Hotel in Santa Monica.

Information

(310)398-0168.

1
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SubjMta Oil to MO vUhJMTWHdi yttat

Win
qOMtioilllAirM^ hMV tBUBilMlllOB ofJMT

durinf Mrwniiif
nbjMto wffl pMttoipatt Inn tt^vfaMBt
to dttermlni tiw whtlnnrt^ fcrtiimpaln

kfda and «ketriod Mttfttf nooHaA
ftxA J»w muMlM teriiif aad loDowliif m
dMMhing tadi. $4000 lor iVprndsMto^

two hours of partto^atkn.

OaU Lo^nxie OziJalvA

Research Subjects 12

25-45 yr-old femak volumMrs nesdad to

ftudy cflccti of diet on breaft cancer prcven-

Uon. *12-«i«eks on uMCial did *2-«i«ekcnd

hoapttal fUys. *Blood and bfcait ducUl fluid

tampio collected *$1000 honorarium on
completion. Call UCLA at (310)825-3499

AFRAID OF SPIDERS? Snakaft? CbaMl-in
places? Cd help and |. UOA Anxitty Lab
(310)826-2353.

ALLERGIES. Persistent runny or stuffy nose?

Participate In a research study of an FDA
approved nasal spray. You >tm be comperv
sateed lor your time. Call Allergy Research

Foundation at 010)312-5050 exL 302.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects 18-50 yrs with

mild to moderate asthma r>eeded for air

pollution study. Must be able to perform brief

amounts of heavy excertise (walking up hill).

Free medical evaluation and participation fee

paid, lames or Arthur at D1 0)825-2739 Mon-
day thru Friday.

BEOWETTINC (ENURETIQ BOYS 7-1 lyn.
needed for IXILA research project. Subjects

will receive S20 and a free devetopmental

evaluation. 010)825-0392.

Earn $325
Study of drug: effects

needs healthy males
Agree 21-40.

If you use drug^s

(cocaine* etc.) call to

see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

LOVING CGUPIES WANTED

JO HELD TESTANEW
SPACEAGE CONDOM

COUPLES WILL BE PAID $100 TO
PARTICIPATE IN A NATIONAL INSTITUTES

OF HEALTH STUDYON A NEWLY
DEVELOPED NON-LATEX PaYURETHANE
CONDOM. TO PARTICIPATE. COUPLES

MUST BE:

• AGE 18-50 • MONOGAMOUS WILLING
• TO REPORT ON 1 COITAL EPISODES
COMPLETED WITHIN A 4 WEEK PERIOD

• NOT AT RISK OF PREGNANCY
(CURRENTLY USING ORAL
CONTRACEPTIVES, lUD. NORPLANT
OR ONE PARTNER IS STERILIZED)

For mor* information, please cdl
Karm Peacock a? (213)386-56U,
•)d. 531 « or ask for Condom Sfudy

NORMAL HEALTHY tfOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Recehw $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(310)825-0392.

OLDER SUBJECTS 62-75. Simple co^iUve
tasks. Age-normal hearln^lsion. Compensa-
tion. Fluent English. Brynna (310)825-8465.

PAID VOLUNTEERS for alcohol brainwave
study. Right-handed, native English speakers,
males only. Kseniya (310)395-2108.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M/F 18-to For position
imaging of the of the heart or brain. Injection of
radioactive isotope. Bloods taken. Twins-'
needed for MRI. $25Ak. 825-1118

SUBJECTS ACE 18-25. Brief cognitave tasks.

Compensation. Normal hearingA^ision. Fluent
English. Sarah (310)825-8465.

VOLUNTEERS WITH ATHLETES FOOT (Tinea
Pedis) needed for a research study under
dermatologist supervision. For info, call Peter

(310)828-8887

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTONAL
PROBLEMS, 7-11 yean needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation. Dl 0)825-0392.

INDIVIDUALS with rtd bumpy rash or acne
arourxl mouth needed for placebo controlled

study. ParticipanU seen at the UCLA Dermatol-
ogy Center. The study will last for 1 2 weeb.
Participants will be paid $100 upon the

completion ofthe study. Must be over 18 years
of am- For informition call 206-1074.

Pregnancy 20

QVE GIFT OF LIFE by becoming egg donor for

infertikt couple. Compensation available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

Salons
, 21

MOO^NODC^brlapMlof^er^^Sor
cut PteiN call Saiha, (31 0)306-7832.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN $150 FORAN HOUR OR TWO OF YOUR TIME?
EQ International, Inc. is holding a contest for UCLA students to name their new electronic pest
control device, create a logo, and come up with a catchy marketing slogan. The winner will

receive $150 in cash and dinner in a Westwood restaurant. Submit entries (they can be in rough
form) to:

->
,

EQ Intemationallnc.

P.O. Box 4382

West Covina, Ca. 91791-0382

ATTN: Bruce A. Thompson
Entries must be postmarked by Wednesday, August 5, 1992 to be considered. The winning entry

. ^ , becomes the property of EQ Inf1 Inc. No entries can be returned.
The product is a small castle-looking structure that ties into the neutral ground wires of a
building's electrical system. It sends an electromagnetic pulse along the entire system,

providing full protection against insects, mice, rats, etc. even when tiiey are entrenched under
concrete slabs, behind walls, etc. This product does not kill the pests, it simply irritates them,

disrupts tiieir conununication witii one another, and drives tiiem from the premises.

Pregnancy 20 Pregnancy

Japanese Egg Donon Needed. «.

for Infertile women. Ifyou are under 35, Japanese
and healthy, you could have the aatla&ctlon

ofhelplng someone In a veiy special way. Contact:
Center for Advanced Reproductive Care

at (310) 318-4741

^ Please ask for All

AMI*^8oatli BtLj Htepltal
514 N. Proq)ect Avenue

Redondo Beach, Callfomla
- Compensation Provided

Hecilh SefvlcM'

LOK WOGHTW HBtBALVE OCT DISK
FKOOIAM. IKOAARLY $M5J00, YOUR
cofr $4Sjoo. ionc month supply 8.

ViTAMIMB... (l10|Jf»S7fe5. *__

WAN1E0. 100 PEOPLE.Um 1 0-29 pounds in

ao dayi and«m $$$ doif^ ft. 100% euvan.
jMd. mtM^-miB.
WOMEKTS SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS:
DynamlCr emk% proMonally led ongoing

froupe. Hl\pM for vMxnen in trvwition, in

meomy, bulidini carecri, working on rda.

tlnmhlp^ copingW life changes, or wanting
10 bfliir undenlmd themselves. Tuesday or

2^^0lp Wonf^ Ttx

-Vbufidaif eveningl. sKding scale. Lisa Frahkd
MPo: 01.13)398-9385

DATA ENTRY. Temporary. Minimum
ecyWPM. SMv. CuWer City. 010>559.8823.

EARN GREAT CASH. OuUlde sales.
$20-$4G|/hr, $10 guaranteed. PT^. We
represent Firestone Tire Co. with 1,500
locations. Training available.
Call now. 1-800-998.2886.

EASY WORK! EXCaLENT PAY! ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CAU TOU FREE
1-800-467.5566 EXT. 8737.

EDUCATION AIDE for bright, charming 9-yr.

old girl with physical handicap. Live in sepa-
/ftc^MOt hcxjse, or out. Car necessary. Hn
8-3:30 M-F. Salary negotiable.
(213)933-1406.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Mh|JMrdbn•• m^ orfy ifKialy. YOU GIN GETWK
Dr. MoHc Berman. dmicd Psychologist

(indhr. and group oppls.)

(31(4274-3737

Help Wanted
MM

$30O.$5OO WEEKLY. AmmMe products at

home. Easy! No selling. You^ie paid direct
Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
801-379-2900 0)pyrii»< iCAIIKDH.

$40/XXWr. READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill

out simple 'lik^donn like' form. EASY! Fun,
ralaxing M hom^, beach vaeHtone. Guaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hmr Recording.
801-379-2925 0)pyH#t iCAIIKEB.

BABYSITTER/HOiiSEKEEPCR, F/T, flexible

hours. 2 month kifant. Hollywood Hllb.
Nancy (213)656-8080.

CARING INDIVIOUAL TO ASSIST menially ill

male patient in comfortable home environ-

ment. Salary commensurate with experierKs.

References. (310>827-9161.

CASHCRS AND PARKING ATTCNOANTS
wanted. All shifb avallabfe. ^^stskfe vea.
Call Sue 010)829-0485.

CASTING IMMEDIATaYl Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and teicvMon.
Earn up to $200 per dayl No experience
needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
Begin your UCaLA oareer
right by hewing fellow

Bruins. Start working
now and continue

through school year. lUk
to UCLA alunmi. Gain
valuable experienoe.

Increase comniunioation
skills.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus,
CaU UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2060

1088 Qsyley Ave, -4th floor

EXPERIENCED Medical secretary. Westood
pediatrics office (310)208-4455

FAST, ACCURATE TYPIST to transcribe taped
interviews by best selling author.
(213)387-5882.

FEMAI^ FIGURE OR LIFE DRAWING MOD-
ELS wanted by photographer. Call Peter at

(310)558-4221.

FIGURE MODELS. Photographer needs young
18-»- girls for national magazine photos. Top
pay, expenses, no experience needed.
(213)256-8700.

GREAT VOLUTEER OPPbRTUNITY for stu-

dents: COLLEGE COUNSaiNG at LA High
School. Sponsored by LX:LA graduate School
of Education. Please call Amanda at

010)473-2164

HELP NEEDED AT HOME for person after h]p
surgery. Housework, and care for person and
dog. Male preferred. (310)396-2160.

LAW 0FFK:E needs bnmediatc. Kill-time,

friendly, eneigetk; and creative madntoah
person for light bookeeplng reoeptfonlst, law
library upkeep, and other law related tasks and
assistance. Call Q10>274-yD60

MALE MODELS NEEDED. Your^ Good fook^
ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik
(213)465-4586.

MALES, Ages 18-28 for nude modeling for

French and American Magazines. Call Paul
(213)278-9162

MARKETING ASSISTANTWANTEDtowork in

UCLA Office of Executive Education. Famlliy-
ity with use of database, WP 5.1 OBM-PQ and
Macintosh applications a plus. Experience in

professional office desireable. S6/Hr, P/T, starts

e/15. Call Dave Riley. (310)825-2001.

MODELS AND ACTORS WANTED, EXPER-
IENCED OR NON-EXPERIENCED, BY
PHOTO STUDIO FOR LJPCOMING ASSIGN-
MENTS. CALL (818)508-8680.

NEED CASH NOW. Call about new and easy
buslnett opportunity. (310)312-0935.

Behavioral Specialist

for autistic Child.

Experience required in

behavior modification

and/or cognitive therapy

for autistic children.

8-15 hrs./wk. $8-1 2/hr.

Please contact Eli or

Susie at (310) 675-0165

20 Help Wanted 30

NOW HIRING. Jacadi openins in Aupjst.
European children's cfothing & njmiture. Re-
tail experience needed. Salary deperuiing on
experience. Contact Lisa (310)657-0983

NOW HIRING L5AT INSTRLXTTORS $23^r.
Must have scored in the 98th percentlfe or
higher on the LSAT. CAa TESTMASTERS at1-800-696- LSAT.
OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR NEEDED. AmIsI in

Intenutional Fine Art Ei^MslUons administra-
tive department.* Responsibilities include
heavy phones, woid proceasir^ fillr^ »id
general office assistance. Must be profk^ in

at feast one foreign ienguegl^ abfe to woric

computer lilerale, and
a high level or organization. FAX
O10i820-S426. Attention: Stacy Brechbiil.

JPFFIg ASSISTANT. DeUifed fllirv and help
—iMtf» peBenlf. f-jSaBQ M4P. (3tflH78-8a08.

PARiaNG LOT CASHCRS. $S.25A^r, FTAHT,
Beverty Hllb tocatton. Barfal (310»247-7057.

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly
Center, 2-nights & weekends. Sales experience
required. $6.50/hr. Roz or Debbie
(310)657-5183.

PART-TIME POSITION. Earn S1(Vhr. Inter-

viewing immediately for tutoring positions in

all major courses. Must have minimum of 3.6
GPA and cxcelfent communication skills.

(310)841-4438.

PART-TIME RETAi. SALES, $9.00 starting pay
(guarJ No experience necessary. Position can
continue through December. 15 opening.
01 £0396-1479.^

PEER COUNSELORAUTOR. full-lime/^art-

ilme to woHc with minority studenU, East L.A.

College. Strong science background, senior or
Bachelor's Degee required, flexible hours.
Call Walter Harris (213)265-8749.

PERSONAL SECRETARY to do office work.
phone calls. Aggressive, no typing. P/T, hours
and salary to be discussed. Prefer Rnancial.
(213)653-9047.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT to handfe phones,
light word processin^yping and bookeeping,
and gerwral office. ISM PC exp. helpful
20hrs/wk. Flex, schedufe. AAl.'s preferred.

Salary D.O.E. Call Rich Milo (310)553-6427

SECRETARY. Experience In WP 5.1, filing,

organizMfon. FAX resume to Dr. Alfred Wong,
Plasma Physics Lab. 010)825-4057

SPOKESMODEUACTRESS 20-28 for Infomer-
cial. Nominal pay, great exposure. Send photo
& resume to Vincent Cbrry, 1327 S. Westfite
Ave. #302, Los Anjcefes, CA 90025.

"SUMMER JOBS* Enthusiastic studento
wanted. Advertising reps for promo company.
S300.S0CMcly. (310)374^4993.

TEACH COMPUTER SKIIS to chlUran in

Japan for 1-year. Will train. BA. or B.S.
required. Japanese not required. Call M<d(iko
(310>337.7OO6 ext.214

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Prhrate school. W4.A
Efem. gr. 8AM-1PM. M-F. Begin September.
(818)998-1782, ask for Hefene.

TELEMARKETING POSITION for insurance.
Experience required. Eveninn. Sean
(310)277-5828.

TOPLESS DANaRS WANTED. Fantastic mo-
ney potentials. Apply in person (10am-4pm).
Club2020. 2020 Avenue of the Stvs. Ceritury
City 90067 ^ '

VALETS WITH PERFECT DRIVING RECORDS.
BEVERLY HILLS LOCATION. EXCELLENT
TIPS. CARL (310)247-7057.

WAITERVBUSSERVFOOD SERVERS needed
for Aug. 3-9, arrVpm shifts avallabfe. On
campus. S7Av. (310)204-4000.

WANTED: MAC HEAD (preferably own com-
puter) for small Product Desigr^Kdvertisin|^

Manufacturir^ start-up company. PT, summer
Job, trainee. Flexibfe hours» low pay. DTP
database, research, miscellar>eous whatever.
Call Chris (310)376-5078

'

WANTED. PARADOX PROPaLOR-HEAD.
Must be Paradox fluent and avallabfe for

flexibfe hours, part time wodc. (310)207-1 700.
Matthew Milfer.

WANTED. Perwn lo do lefephone and pa^Mr
worit In law offices S-IOmin. Irom UCLA. Muat
Speak Spanish and Ei^iah. 15-20 hrsMc.
Mominp prefened SMw. Respond lo: Office
Manager, 9200 Suntei BM, Suite 1207, U
9006§ -1
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ATHLETIC MEN NEEDED
1 8-20 for print work by professkxial

photographer published in Europe;

especially with background in

bodytxjilding. gymnastfcis. or

wiestJing. (3 1 0)450.5038.

Aft you fluent ia aooChcr faiiguaie?

rmiooldngforintcrprdcis in all languages.

Please calljodi at 610)556-1434.

Fast, easy flKHiey!

EARNm le fIfO permonti
BYHOMNQOTNERS

DONATE BLOOD PLATHXT8 SAFELY
Ferl

HEMA^ CARE

WRfTERS CARTOON SERIES, TV, book, com-
ics, work on spec. Resume to Box 1 034, 270 N.

Canon, Beverly Hills 90210.

WRITERS EXCHANGE hal work for creatively-

Ulented writers. Paperback novels, norvflction

books, screenplays. (310)206^406. Vernon.

Job Opportunmes 32

AAMAZINC OPPORTUNITY! Part-time
tantforcombined Legal^tedicaKGynecokisy)
office. Great payf Strong academic records.

Vhrackius and cheerfol. 0102S1-8457.

NSD A JOB? The flr« Job I had out of colle^
was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - making
over $3000 a rrMinlh AFTER taMet. Contract
companies nmd specialists in all types of
wei^e« enMneertn^ Melecn, rTMtfwgerfar, e&
countlriL healthcare and more. You owe it to

yourseirlo feam more aboU this exciting

altemathw to staiwJard empfoyment For more
informatfon on vUtat a contract company can
do for you, plus, a catafog containing the
addresse^l/iax of hurxkcds of domestic arvl

overseas contract companies, send $14.95
check/M.O. to OANATELLO PUBLISHING,
6065 Venice Blvd. Suite 16, Los Angeles, CA
90034. Absolute satisfaction guyantced.

OPERATIONS ASSISTANT- International Fine
Art Exposition. Must be mochrated, flexible,

possess high level organizational skills, conv
puter literate, and speak Spanish. Special
event experience +, intemational travel irv

vohred.—FaxH340)620-5426, attn. ^arr
Rubinstein.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED, F/T. Good commu-
nicatfon ihd phone skills, light typing, filing.

S7^r. (310)206-7000.

SALES- No Cornpetition. High demand indus-

try. High commission w/ residual. Make $$$$
fast. No experience needed. (818)289-0311

STILL OUT OF WORK? Do like the stars do...

get a publicist! Let this Hollywood Press Agent
create your cover letters. Great rates! Great
exposure! Killer Copy! (213)460-2552.

TEACHER'S AIDE NEEDED. Full or part4inie.

SQAv. Rustic environment ChikJ devebpment
courses or experience necessary. Car needed.
Start Sept. 9th. Call 010)472-1566 or
(310)627-0049. Ask for Rose or Kt

IntemsNps

ATLANTIC RECORDS MUSIC VIDEO Dcpart-
mer« needs summerAall office intern. Paid
position for student Call Erinn Williams.

(310»S76-16S4

COMMERCIAL, THEATRICAL TALENT
AGENCY needs int«:ms. Cndh available.

10:30am-3:30pm andhr 3:30pm-7:00pm.
Call Michdfe 2-6pm only. (213)461-2940.

STUOENTSI Chestnut Hill Producttons mf^
imemship^KMvpaying. CurrenUy in produc-
tion. Always in development. Call
(310j247.390a Ask for N»Ky.

ChHd Care Wanted 35

MOTHER'S HELPER: 3-4 day«M(, 3-7.

2-chIUren, 11^ housewodc, must drive, r^hr-
enoes» $7Aw, start late August (31 0)277-6966.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE, l^ton^ri, 3pm-6pm.
Must have car and be abfe to cook. Start oh 7.

(310)459-6646

PICK-UP 4-YR OLD at UCLA & bring home to

Westchester, M-WA^ 2:30-5:30. SSO/wk.
(310)337-9475.

WEEKEND LIVE—IN NANNY. English speak-
Ing. Abfe to drive. Lig^t housekeeping. Mi«t
have references. (31 0)280-021 5. Call
9am-3pm.

34

JAPANESE/CHINESE
SPEAKING NANNY

penon who loves children to

dnkl-care and a Japaneae or
laMuage enviraoment for 2

yaunf chilaren. Uve-in or live-ditt.

Mual drive. Commit;^ 1 yr.

Stan (310) 825-0505

BRENT
MANOR
ARTS
Avoid

Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA

Singles,

1 Bedroom
Pool

Near bus line

Cash Drawing

1235 Federal Ave

477-7237

Apartments tor Rent 49

l-BEDROOM $S90. SINCU $490. Pbol,

Phone Entry, VC dishwasher, etc Near
Shemnan Oaks Calleria. Minutes lo c«npus.
(816)376-0177.

IXTEST la.A.
1 Bdrm uppers
& lowers - g^reat

area

$595

parking^,

laundry, carpets,

miniblinds,

grardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#5 Open Mon-:
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

SANTA MONICA - $890 Urge 3-'

Bdrm/2-Bath Upper - Vicinity

20th/Pico. Carpets, Drapes,

Appliances, Private Patio. Ideal for 2-

3 Graduate Students.

Info. 310/S28-44S1

WLA/MV $650 1 bdrm near
Venice/Centinela. Spacious
upper, large closets, priv.

patio, carpets, drapes,
appliances, utils incl, no pets.

Info 82S-4481

2 + 2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-51400, negotiable. Special summer
rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi. Across paHc.
U10»477-S106.

2-BED, AND BACHELORS AVA&ABLE NEAR
CAMPUS W/PARKINC. (310)858-6650 OR
(310H44-1478.

2-BEDRCXX3M WLA. Split JVIaster Suites.
$875 and up. Large 1 -Bedroom ftom $725.
Streams, BBQ, ckibhouse, heated pool, spa,
sauna, garden, controlled access. 3450 Sa%i^
telle (310)397-4811

424-LANDFAIR. Single, spacious, Hreplace,
next to ULCA, garden setting, s%vimming pool,
utilities paid, $650. (310)459-1200

424 LANDfAIR. 2be(V2bath and 2be<Vlbath.
Hardwood noors, next to LKXA, swimming
pool, garden setting, very spacious.
(310)459-1200.

1-bdrm $605. Palms area. (310)836-6297.

$450, ECONOMY FURNISHED BACHaOR.
$625, unfurnished 1 -bedroom. 3264 Over-
land Ave. (310)837-3013.

$465/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bachekiT
upper, utilities paid, quiet building. 21 7 South
Tower Drive. (213)852-0880, (818)789-5429.

$800. WLA. 2-bedroonVl-bath. Lhring room,
kitchen & dining, balcony, parking, security.
(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091;

AMAZING 2-BECy2-BATH UPPER nVEST-
WCX5D- STUNNING, $995. Fireplace, step-
down living room, carpet, shutters, bulK-in
appliances. Small building, near eating pla
transportation 4 UCLA. (310)475-6717.

BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE, BRENTWOOD.
2-pools, weight room, security, pwking, quiet,
cul-de-sac, utilities Included, southern expo-
sure. $545. D10M77-0211.
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STEPS FROM CAMPUS
HUGE SirSGLES

OINE BEDROOMS
REINOVATED... PRIME

644-650
LANDFAIR AVENUE
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
* EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
* FULL SECURITY
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
* LAUNDRY ROOMS
* PACKAGES ACCEPTED
* EARTHQUAKE PROOFED

CALL: L4URE\ (310)824-0319

BELAIR— Quiet building on beautiful street

within 1 mile of UCLA Campus. 1 -bedroom,

all new decor. Dishwasher, oven, a^, blinds,

private patio, pool, gated entry system. $850.

1 mo. free w/lease. sorry, no pets.

(310)471-0624.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $700-765 -f

LEASE BONUS! 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
FLOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4.PLEX. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (310) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3.CAR PARKING. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUSl (310)839-6294. ^
BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1150. 2.BED •(- DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,

HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVKTE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS & LEASE BONUSl
(310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD, $925, 2-bed/2-bath, pdlio,

new decor, lease, attractive, by appoir>tment.

11728 MayTield, #2. (310)271-6811.

BRENTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath. $975; Newc»-
pet, dishwasher, patio. Move in August, Sept.

Free. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625
(Chinese).

BRENTWOOD $800/mo 1 -Bedroom.
dishwasher, refrig, stove, a/c, pool,

laundry, carport. 1 1 676 Chenault Street

Between Montana & Barrlngton
(310)476-2192

BRENTWOOD Adj. Quiet, single, upper,

$530. Bus, freeway-close, open. 1433*A

Westgate Ave. (31 0)477-1 1 1

1

.

BRENTWOOD. $623, single. Controlled ac-

cess, gated parking, full kitchen, pool.

(310)476-4266.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1.bath,
$850-$880. 2-bedroorT>/2-bath, $1025. 1 -bed-

room, $750. Near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway.

(310)826-8461. •

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE. 1 -bedroom upper

$750-800. Controlled access, fireplace, inter-

com, buill-ins, patio, gated parking. North of

Wilshire, adjacent San Vicente. 11661

Goshen. (310)820-1717.

BRENTWOOD. $725. Bright top-floor single,

security buikiing, pool, gated parking. Maru-

ger (310)471-1340.

BRENTWOOD- 3-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$1,250. 2-bedroom/2-bath, $1,050. 1 -month

free rent. (310)276-2760.

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2bed/1'A bath, exclusive, near UCLA, hard-

wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.

(310^391-4926.

BRIGHT NEW 2-BEO/2-BATH, $1 200. 2-bed,

2*A -bath • loft, $1650. 2 car security parking.

11975 Texas Ave. (31 0)470-4104/a8»01 98

DONI WAIT UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Beautiful

1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom -f dining room, wnA

bachelor apU. 632-634 Landfair Ave.

Dl0>2a6-9606.

FREE RENTI FabukMJt 2-be<V2.balh ¥ den. Like

r^ew, security, elevator, Jacuzzi, sundeck,

ocean view. $995. 1512 Amherst.
(310)82fr»5749. _^___
GREAT LOCATION. 1380 Veteran Ave. Spe-

cial sumnf>er rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2-parking. (310)477-5108, open Saturdays.

HUGE 1-BEO/l-BATH^ DR, LR, hardwood
floors, old %vorki charm, ckise IXTLA. Ray,

Broker (310)559-4315.

LARGE FURNISHED SINGLE lor two people.

Full kitchen, full bath, 478 Landfair.

D1 0)278-5677. Available for surrwner or long

term.

MALIBU 2-BEDROOM duplex on sandy

beach. Office, deck, fireplace, dishwasher,

laundry, pets okay. $2500/mo.
(310)456-9076.
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ask about our
^ specials ^

1025 Bamngton 2+2 Apt 4 for $1145

1456-60 Barry 2+2 Apt 3, 7 & 8 for $995

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $735

1737 Stoner Single Apts 6 & 12 for $585

310-47'9-l

Seven Westwood Village ApartmeDt Oommimttles

1. 2. 3.
Midvale Plaza II

527 Midvale Ave.
• Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Beclroom-2 Bath

• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony • Microwaves
• Fully Equiped Fitness Center
• Recreation Room & Big screen T.V.

• Heated Pool, Suana, Spa .• Study Lounge
Ph. 208-4868

4.
Midvale Plaza I

540 Midvale Ave.
Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath

Central heating/Air conditioning

Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Fireplace • Miaowaves
Balcony or Patio

Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 208-0064

Palm Royal
3420 Sepulveda Blvd.

• Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony or Patio

• Fully Equiped Fitness Center
• Recreation Room
• Heated Pool, Suana, Spa

Ph. 390-7600

5. &6.
WeUwortli Plaza I & H

1 0980 Wellworth Ave.
10983 Wellworth Ave.

1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

Central haeating/AIr corxJitioning

Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator ^

Fireplace • Balcony or Patio

Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 479-6205

One Month Free... with a Twist I

El Greco
1 030 Tiverton Ave.

• Singles
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony
• Spa, Sauna • Roof Top Sun Deck
• Fully Equiped Fitness Center
• Barbecue & leisure Area

Ph. 824-0463

7.
Kelton Plaza '

430 Kelton Ave.
• 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Microwaves
• Balcony or Patio
• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area

Ph. 824-7409
One Month Free... with a Twist !

** You take one month free off your rent any way you want it at buildings with a twist
*** We can help you find a roommate

We give you $200 if you find someone who rents an apartment from us*** *

noliixo I bedrooms,

10 miiuito \v.ill<

to UCLA
full kitcluMi,

air conditioning,

water paid, parking,

quiet building.

Summer discounts

S70(), tall rent

between S795-S925.

Call (310) 208-8881

11088 Ophir Dr.

GAYLEY
MANOR
APTS

•>•••'<-.

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk4o Tillage

-Cash Drawing
'•••

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

Kelton

Townhouse Apis.

la Till.' I iindZBd.Apb.

tCiibIc l\i'aJ\

*l.ari:cCoiii1\ jrd lor Tan

*Ciatai Tarkinv!

*\Valkiivj;Dist. to\'illai;c

Will \lcitch Kdommates

1 Bd.: S^i3tl

2 Bd.: SI, 130

.\li;r.:31l)-2l)<S-8333

Into: 310-471-24^)8

Elegant New Apartment

Near UCliA: Best Location

1 BD-l BA/2 BD-2 BA/3 BD-3 BA
Veteran Terrace Management:

(310)824-2654

BE EFFICIENT
Walk to School. Oaln lime and
opportunllY lo t«« your advltor,
your profeMor, your llbraiy.

2 bedAI txrth from $10o6
1 room/1 bath for $470•y

»20

MAR VISTA l-BEtyi-BATH. Cil«d building,

stove, refrigerator, dishwather. $615iAno.
451-4771.

NORTH OF MONTANA in SanU Monica.

Studio for rerH. Garage, weekly maid service,

washer/dryer, private entrance. Available Aug.

15, possibly sooner. $525/mo.
(310)394-7146.

ONE BEDROOM $50(Vmo. 3545 JASMINE,
PALA4S. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)a39-7227.

PALMS. 1-BEC/1-BATH. Stove, rcfrigcrMor,

parking, laundry., ISBOAno. (310M51-4771.

PALMS. 1-be«^-baCh. Upper. Pvking, laun-

dry. S590/vno. 451-4771.

PALMS. 24»(V2-bakh. Quiet buiMing, freeway

accMf, stove, rtfrlgerator, laurviry. $75<Vlnno.

(818)792-5783, (213)380-4960.

PALMS. 3717 Cardif. 2bed/2bath. A^, fire-

place, balcony, dishwasher, stove, refrigerator,

miniblinds, bulH-ins, locked building and
garMe. EMCcller« building, quiet, well man-

afled. $895. (310)637-5831 or (310)652-0647.
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Blocks IVoni Campus
Free

BPOiXi^.
lie

getWce
TAKING
LL DEPOSITS
NOW!

(No Waiting

O^^^

^"ll^i^OQhAS

Lists),

T^O

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fair*

( jlciirock Apts*
SSS ( fUnrock

cornc r ot ( ikiiroi k

sSv I cxcrinj;

824-9691

V

Luxfiry Living At
Student Prices!

^v^

Onebedioofn

*PiefRy of Ffte PaHiswl

SeoanM study end TV loungm with oiMel
andmorei

Its all wailing for you in beautiful Bel Air, only turel^ minutea from UCLAI

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
310-476-9777, ext 259

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

^Pooh Walk-in doier
Fiieplace Jacuasd ^
Dishwasher Balcony

Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per perMm
RoommaAes Airailable

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

SPECTACULAR
SUIOSER DISCOUNT
Split-level siniries/

WLA/MV $425 Bachelor,
Centlnda/Venice. Newly

decorated, laundry, carpets,
drapes, appliances, full

bathroom, no pets.

Info 828-4481

Reserve far fkll

^Slnirles $775
Bdnii.$97l

•reftreahlng pool
•spa
•sauna
•balconies
•cable-ready
•fitness center
•furnished units
available

•across firom UCLA
UtmUes paid far select nniU

Assifiied fated parUnf indoded

535 Gayley
(310) 208-8818

PALMS. $575. 1 -bedroom. Appliances, pool,

covered parking, laurKlry. 3455 Jasmine. No
peU. (31 0)454-4754.

PALMS $75(VMO. Huge l-bed/2-batK
perfect for students, stove, dishwasher, a/c,

security buildirig, 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3158.

PALMS $795. Large, 2-bedroom. Carpet,

drapes, stove, refrigerator, arwl parking. 2

%veel<s free. Cat okay. (310)372-1253.

PALMS $785/MO., 2-bed/1 -bath. Nevver

building. Stove, dishwasher, Vc, balcony,

security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASEI
010)836-3960.

PALMS, SaOO^no. beautiful 2-be<y2-bath, un-

furnished large unit, by BeveriyvMiod. Good
ref. Antoine 829-6727.

PALMS Bachekir apvtments from $395, utili-

tiM included. 2-b«i^ 3/4 bath from $750.

Davki (310)557-1588 Day, (310)271-2191

Eve.

PALMS. CONVENIENT, LUXURY single, 1

and 2-bedroQm ^Mrtments. $695-$1075. Ja-

cuzzi Ir surviecK, gated parking, microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
010)836-1718.

PALMS, DELUXE 2-bedroom. $800 discount.

Air corKJitkming • fireplace - bakony - 2 space
security paricing. Call (310)842-7688.

PALMS/WLA, 3657 Dunn Dr. #4. 3-bedroom
apartnf>ent. $110QAno. 1-month free, security

deposit. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parkings

(310)826-3721.

* PRIME WLA» ckise to can^ius, student

discount, luxurkMJS single, 1 -bedroom &
2-bedrooms. Large, bright, dishwasher, bal-

cony. $625 and up. (310)479-1131.

1-BEDROOM-$650, with pool, sto«« and
refrigerator. Palms area. (310)837-7513.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS. Air conditioning,

fireplace, free cable, laundry facilities, frmm

$500 up. (310)208-4796.

SPACIOUS SINGLE FURNISHED $625 One
block from UCLA. One Bachekir $435. Quiet

buiMing, pool. (310)208-8924 -

TOP OF GLENROCK & OPHIR. Huge
2-bedroonVl4Mth. Hardwood fk>ors, dining

room, livir^ room, fireplace, 3-parklr^ cpaoes,

bakony. Start Ai«Mit $1 200. 010)31 2-7634,
010)2084)242

UCLA/WESTWOOD, single, 1-bed, 2-bed

starting %590tmo. Pool, paricing, security,

hardwood. Walk to UCL4m^ Village. 1 0966
Roebling Ave. 010)208-4253, 824-2595.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE fcx

Students, Staff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

VENICE- 1 BED -i- DEN, 1 bkxrk to beach, small

pete ok, no paricing, $725Awo. 010)821-3557.

VENICE 2-BED/1-BATH. 4-blocks to the

beach. Upper unit, stove, refrigerator, parking.

$750. 010)451-4771.

WALK UCLA. $1300. 2-be<V2-bath condo.

Fireplace, AAC. complete kitchen. 2-car park-

ing, security building. 010)391-2877.

WEST HOLLYWtXX) 7624 FounUin. 3-bed/

2-bath. VC, stove, refrlgeraUK, dishwasher,

new carpeting. $899. (213)874-3458 or

010)652-0847.

WESTWOOOAJCLA. Singles/1 -bed/2-bed.
515 Kelton Ave. Pcrni, Jacuzzi, rec rcxKn,

fireplace, balconies, yvalk-in closete, full

kitdwn, security building & garage, laundiy
^

facility, gas t, water paid, (310)208-1976.

PRIME WESTWOOD: 1 -month free/l«ase by
8/15. 601 Westholme. 2-bd/2-bath, paricing,

gated entry. $1650-$175Q/mo. Ruth
(310)395-7272.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 AND 2-BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER/FAU. U/^USUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD. $965-1095 + RENT BONUS!
2-BDRM/2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. 1-% MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. 010)639-6294.

WESTWOOD AOJAaNT. 2-BED/2-BATH,
stove, refrigerator, parking, $945/mo.
(310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 or 2 bedroom
apartments fumishecVbnfumlshed. Excellent

view, large patio. $775 and $1105.
010)824-2774.

WESTWOOD, GREAT LOCATION, 609
Kelton; unfurnished spacious 1-bc^-bath,
2-bd/1-bath, paricing. $950-$130(VnfK>. Ruth.

(110)395-7272.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,

pleasant building with garden & trees.

$50(Vbachekir, $85(V1 -bedrooms, furnished.

705 Gayley. (310)208-1491, 010)459-5618.

Short Term
Clean, Pumished

1-1-2 bedroom apts.

Pool, sundeck,
laundry, parking
and some utilities.

ICini security deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, top location. 1 -bed-
room junior. $72S/mo., utilities included.
(310)475-7533 9am.5pm

WESTWOOD SUMMER SPECIAL. Beautiful

2bed/2bath. SIOOQ/mo. only 010)824-3715

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -BLOCK UCLA.
1 -bedroom, $925. 1 -bedroom and private
patio, $950. Bright with view, appliances,
2-car paricing, outdoor BBQ. Available Au-
gust. 010)279-1887.

WESTWOOD. Bachelor. Walk UCLA. Hard-
wood floor, full bath & shower, refrigerator,

utilities included. $445. (310)208-6265.

WESTWOOD-2 BEDROOM. Hardwood
floors. $115(Vmo. Close to UCLA. Available
immediatly. Up to four students.
(213)655-0660.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1 -block from
UCLA, l-bed/l-bath $800-950. 2-bed/2-bath
$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
move-in coste. 445 Landfair. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOD, $1195 & UP, very large

2-be(V2-bath. A^, patio, dishwasher, %vet bar.

Open daily: 1420 Camden Ave.
(310)473-3882.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enonnous Apartments with

dining room fireplace,

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking.
Ibed/lbath. .$840

2bed/2bath $1280
Best rote in the Village

While they last

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

VS^STWOOD

APARTMENTS
Directly across from
mid-campus UCLA

Furnished & Unfiimlshed

Bachelors from $55(K

Singles from $600 to $750
1 Bdrms from $750 io $900
2Bdmis/2Bth from $1200
Variabk Lengtfi Leases

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

i^^^^j^^^w^JtJ'^^^^^j'jr^^.y:r:ym^

LEVERING
ARMS

Singles and 1 Bd
Large, Sunny
Apartments
2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

Cash Drawing

MIS

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP

IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO.

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

Rent now for Fail

Awesome, Huge & Clean 1 Bedroom and Singles,

Free Parking, balconies, new stoves, full-size

refrigerators, vertical blinds, large clGoets. large

windows, laundry facilities. Beautifully Landscaped.

Jim in #1 or call

HOME
FOR
RENT

3 bdrm 2 bafh
in Mar Vista Hills

Waslier, dryer, stove,

dishwasher, refrig^.

Fenced yard
Private g^arage

with remote
fireplace, gardener
12202 Everglade

and National

823-4383

Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

Larj>e Siiij> les for

2 or 3 rooiiiinates

Start at $800
Larj^e Studios for

2 to 4 roommates
Start at $1000
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manager 310-824-0836

BEST DEAL IN
WESTWOOD
Prime location,

modern, furnished

and unfurnished,
2 bed, 2 bath,

air, 2 parking,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

10 minute walk
toUCLA$1175-$1500
(310) 208-2655

512 Veteran Ave.

FALL RENTALS
Westwood Village

Large 2 Master Suite 2 Ba

1 Bdrm 1 & 2 ba or den

$1340 & $900 & up

Less Discount

Walk to Campus

SI9Gleflrockt0848M

u.

824-4807
-•j>*

,

516 Landfair

Westwood Village

LARGE NewivRaBodglHi

1. 2 &3 Bdrm. Apts.

Beverlywood/West LA
1 bd. from $5504600;

2's from $77S4850,

3's at $90041025.

Call (310)657-8756
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Apartments

BRENTWOOQ
$1095, $1225 & $1295

2 bedrooms. Large
penthouses,

'

sundecks, wet bars,

wall to wall floor to

ceiling^ windows,
* vaulted ceiling^,

his/hers closets. 2nd
and 3rd level front

suites. Parking-
laundry

Open weekdays 4-7 Sat
& Sun 12-4 or call

(310) 823-4383
11655 Gorham
#1, #8&#9

Near San Vicente
& Barrington

Short Term
min. 2 week

Summer Rental Available

Courtyard Apts.

652 Veteran -

FREE RENT
Singles, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (ai 8^709-4284

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful
2be<i/2bath, modern building, lots of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Gayley
(310)824-3715

WESTWOOD/CENTURY CITY, $145(ymo.
3-becU2-bath. New, luxury, gated coodo. Be-

verly Glen Blvd. D1 0)471 -0683.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVa
Singles $775 and 1 -bedrooms $975, reserve for

fall. Pool, spa, sauna, balconies, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitr>ess center,' across from UCLA,
furnished units available. 535 Gayley.

(310)208-3818.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Fall RenUls-Large
2-Masters suite/2bath. $1340 -fup or 1 -bed-

room, 1 -t-2bath or den, $900 and up. BUT ask

for PRE-LEASINC DISCOUNT. Quiet student

building. Refrigerator, dishwasher, ^C, con-
trolled entry, elevator, parking. 519 Glenrock
(310)208-4835

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Generous
move-in bonus. FurnishecVunfumished, ba-

chelors, singles, 1 & 2 bedroom, walk to

UCLA. A^, pool, elevator, 555 Levering

208-7634. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD 1-BED. 827 Levering #505.
Available Sept.1- Aug.31, 1993. $925/mo.
(310)825-4171.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTIC pre-

leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suite/

2-bath or large 1 -bed/1 &2 bath with refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, AK, controlled entry, eleva-

tor, parking. Walk to campus. (310)208-4835.

WESTWOOD $960, extra large 24>ed/2-bath.

$750, large 1 -bed/l -bath. New carpets, blinds.

1917 Overland Ave. (310)207-5230.

WESTWOOD SnsO/nfK). 2-b«d/rA -bath

town apartment. 1 .2 miles near UCLA.
(310)459-6800.

WESTWOOD VIUACE. Furnished bachelor,

$550, unfurnished 1 -bedroom $900, large

2-bedroom $1600(up to Hve). (310)395-2903.

WESTWOOD 2 bed/2 bath, security, parkir^g^

balcony, major appliances, pool, Jacuzzi^

laundry room. From $1200. (310)824-0e3yv

WLA $1300 f-Bedroom Upper. Firepla^,

wetbar, patio, dose to UCL\ clean, quiet

010)390-4610

^ffUJMV $8ld Largo 2 bdrm
near Venice/Centinela.

Spacioug upoer. Courtyard
bldg. Liaht, large closets.

carpets, aropes. appliances.
covered parking. No Pets.

Info 828-44.81

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ all new
appliances, countertops & carpet

Intercom Entry. Underground gated

parfdng. pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
"k price indudes 1 month free prorated w/ 1 yr. lease

(310)471-1340

WLA: Single $600 & 1 -bd $695. Bike or kHJS to

campus. New decor, appliarKCS. QuIeC. No
pets. (310)477-0725.

Apartments Fumistied 50

BACHaOR-% -blodt from UCLA. Furnished,

utilities included. $550. (310)208-5198. Brett.

MAR V1ST\ $60C^TW, km move-in cort.

Attractive, fijmished, 1 -bedroom. Pool, patio,

& barbeque. CIom to beach. 3748 Inglewood
Blvd . (310)398-8579.

SINCUS AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. Uillties included.

Call Paul 4t (310824-9754.

Apts. UnlUmished 51

Furnished & Unfurnished

Units Available

Diamond Head Apartments

660 Veteran

' t

. 1

Sdcuiity Building, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Rec. Room, B3.Q.

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom

Lofts Available

208-2251

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310)208-8685

1 Bedrcxxn from $825

2Bedroom from $13CX)*

Exfra large luxury units lrx:lude:

•Fully equipped kitchen

•Separate dining area
•Central heating & air

•exfra closet spdce
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wetbar In selected units

•private balcony
Prof^sslonolV marxjged by

Integrated Property Services Inc
• after prorating 1 month free

over the year with 1 yeqr lease

WLA 1 -BECVI -BATH. Stove, refrigerator, park-

ing, laundry. S600fmo. (310)451-4771.

WLA 1 -Bedroom loft, gated parkir^ A/C,
fireplace, $8S0/mo. Easy move in

(310)837-8706

WLA 1 -Bedroom. 1 0-min to UCLA refrigera-

tor, stove, carpet. 3053 S. Robertson.
(310)474-4907

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 single, $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, large newly decorated.
1 -block Motor/National. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. (310)558-3133.

WLA 3-BED/2-BATH in modem 4-plex. Mi-

nutes to UCLA. Bright, sunny, A/C, fireplace,

balcony. $1425/mo. 396^117.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, utilities included. Move-in,

$865. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.
(310)390-5065.

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no peU, quiet

building, 2-miles from UCL\ stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen, murphy bed, carpets &
blinds, off-street parking for 1 car, super

clean, shown by appointment.
(310)477-8750.

WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT, $^600/mo.
2-bedroom -f loft. Luxury apartn>ents. Must
see to appreciate. Near LXXA. Open house
12-Spm. Saturday and Sunday. 1819 Greerv
field Ave. Coast Management.
(818)999-1200.

WLA. $795. 2-BEDROOM^-BATH. A/C,
stove, refrigerator, private patio, bright, quiet,

good location. 1620 S. Brockton Ave.
Manager, Susan. (310)207-7807.

WLA $575/mo. Low nrK>ve-in cost. Attracth^,

furn. singles. Near UCLA i, VA kieal for

students. Suitable for two. 1 525 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)477-4832.

WLA. BACHELOR, $450/mo. Carpel, drapes,

laundry, refrigerator. (310)822-6487.

WLA, BARRINCTON/SM Blvd. 2-bed/1-bath

deluxe upper, older, quiet building. Built-ins,

view. Close to tXILA. Lease, no pets. $895.
(310)826-7888.

WLA. Bachelor, lower unit, hot plate, small

refrigerator. $45(Vmo. (310)451-4771.

WLA. Bachelor. 1657 Federal. Lower unit.

Small fridge, hot plate. $45Q/mo. 451-4771.

WLA CENTURY CITY / WESTWOODADJACENT.
$675-5775, 1 -bedroom. Laundry facilities,

spacious, bright, buses, quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed with patio

or balcony. Miniblirvis, ceiling fans, walk-in

closet, appliances, nnyve-in $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. »2 A »6. (310)390-5065.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom with balcony & par-
ing. Stove, laundry, 2-miles UCLA clos<

bus, $700. (310)325-5304.

WLA/PALMS, LARGE FURfsllSHED SINGLt.
Full kitchen/bath, dining room, carpet, park-

ig no pets. From $510. (310)479-8099.in

WLA/PALMS luxury, gated, l-bed, $750,
2-bed, $950. Dishwasher, A/C, fireplace,

(310)471-0883.
'

'" ~

WLA- SINGLE, 1-BD. Completely renovated.

New refrigerator, stove, carpets A blirKk.

Parking. Good student discount.
(310)477-0112.

$695 BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 1 -bedrooh), excep-
tionally spacious, bright, airy, HARDWOOD
FLOORS, appliances, garag^, 5-miles campus,
pets oky. (31)652.2699

$725 WLA, 1 426 Barrington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1 -bed. Stove, frig, dw, afe. (31 0)837-0761

.

BRENT.AOJ- %M5/mo., 1 -bedroom. Quiet,

large closet, open. 11967 Rochester #5.

(310)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

CLOSE TO UCLA, private, quiet studio apart-

ment. Hew carpet, paint, tile, drapes, wet-bar,

stove, refrigerator, large closet, patio. 21 28
N. Beveriy Glen, Bel Air. $65(Vmo, including

utilities. (818)609-7231, Richari.

Close to UCLA 2-BedroQm. Built-ins, pool,

gardervlike, Nice people in buikiing, $895.

Available August 1. (310)477-9955

LARGE 1 -Bedroom apartment. 900 sq. ft.

Hardwood floors, blinds, ck>se to campus.

$90(1^50 with parking. Summer discount.

(310)472-5752. 3 studente OK.

LARGE 2-BED/1*AtBATH, security, pool,

parkinlt no pets. 1500 Purdue Ave. WLA.
$95C/mo. 010)477-5256, (31 0)931-11 60.

PALMS, Ibdrm, $61(Vmo. 1 nrtonth free rent,

3652 Keystone Ave. Days (818)955-6360,

eves/weekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS, 2-be' $795Ano, 'A nxinth fi^ee rent,

upper unit. 3^52 Keystone Ave. Days
(818)955-6363. Evenings/weekends
(805)254-2403.

PALMS SS75/MO. Quiet, new 2-^2. All

amenities including balcony, skylight, a/c,

fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

010)390-5996.

PALMS. Bright upper 1 -bedroom. Parking
laundry, most utilities paid. $575.
(310)397-8058.

SHERMAN OAKS AREA $560 1 -bed. Privacy,

charming, quiet, garden-type building. 1-yr

lease required. (310)475-9561.

SHERMAN OAKS $695-$850. 2-t-2 gated,

newtr, central air, dishwasher. 1 3406 Moor-
?vk (618)22^-8298

LUXURY 2-b«V2-bath. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, microwave, washer/dryer in unit,

Jacuzzi, parklng,no pets, $1 195. 1 -month free

rent with year lease. 1815 Purdue Ave, WLA.
479-5279 Mgf, 931-1160.

VENICE. BRIGHT, SPACIOUS SINGLE,
% -block beach, larg^ kitchen. Stove & re-

frigerator Included. $525. (310)397.8058.

VENKZE. Bright, spacious single, % -block

beach, large kltchan, Hove and refrigerator

included. $525. 01 0)397-aOSt.

WESTWOOD, 1.BEDROOM, $735.
2-BEDROOM/1-BATH, $975. Walk to
campus. Quiet buikfli^ O1O206.162S.

WESTWOOD 2BD/2BATH. 1953 Selby Re-
frigerator. TA mi to UCLA. CloM to bus stop.

$950. 475-6165.

WESTWOOD. 2-biocks from Wilshire. Large
1 -bedroom. Newly decorated. Security bulW.
ing. $750. Negotiable. 010)474-5375

WESTWOOD. 1-BEDROOM + DEN. $850.
Walk to campus. Quiet building.
010)206-1625.

WLA 1-BEDROOM $695, walk to maHcetAxJS.

CkMe to IXIA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

010)395-2903.

WLA-$655/mo. 1 -bedroom, cottafe-style,

near UCLA. N.SAI.Bkd. Quiet, open. 1451
Butler. 010)459-4068, 010)459-2673.

WLA-$975. Spacious 2-bedroom/2.bath,
prime location. Bundy^VIIshire. Balcony,
elevator, A/C, parking and laundry.
(310)826-3472.

Apartments to Stiare 52

BEVERLY HILLS- 2-story duplcK. Large room
w/ balcony. A^, Wd, hardwood floors.

Seao/mo. Karyn. Home: 010)766-3448,
Work: (213)663-1771.

BRENTWOOD LARGE ROOM to share. Pool,
sauna, gym, securities. Female $22S/mo.
Leave Message (310)471-4570

BRENTWOOD. 2^-2. Sunny, parking, balcony,
quiet neighborhood. Female preferred.
$305/mo. Susan (310)207-2766.

BRENTWOOD. Female roommate wanted.
Own room. $425. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Please call (310)477-1396.

CULVER CITY. BEAUTIFUL CONfX). 2-bed/
2-bath, FURNISHED. Large pool, Jacuzzi,

tennis courU, sauna, etc. 24/hr security &
parking. Move-in by 9/1. S650/mo. Jamie.
(310)837-2798.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANATED. 2-bed/
1-bath. 1 -block UCLA. $55(Vmo. Call Judy.
(714)637-8799.

FEMALE TO SHARE apartment at Beverly Hi lis.

NorvSn>oker, no-pet, student or employee.
$385/mo -f water (310)556-9230,
010)552-1004

FOX HILLS. Share beautiful 2-be(V2-bath.

Quiet, N/S female. All amenities. $557.5(VirTK>

•f $230 securUy. (310)246-9002,
O10)34»9616

GREAT, SUNNY, BRENTWOOD APART-
MENT. High ceilinp. Own room, share

bathroom. Norvsrr>oker. Available fl/1.

$395^TH>. 010)620-9660.

LOOKING FOR QUIET, neat, responsil^le

roonvnate. Non-smoker, no pets, to share

2-bed/2-bath ^. Ck>se to UCLA. $450 plus

iHilities. Available yiytime. 010)444-9662.

ROBERTSON^CADILLAC $325 including util-

ities. 2.bed/1 1/2.bath to share.
(310)859.1966 days, 656-6950 eves,
204-5364 weekends.

ROOM FOR RENT. Brentwood, security bulM-
ing & garage, pool, near Wilshire & Bundy.
$45(Vhf>onth. (310)479-1199.

ROOMMATC, PREFER 30^, to share luxurious

Beveriy Hills 2-bedroom apartment.

Seoofvno. -f utilities. Available Sept. 1.

010)859-1364.

SANTA MONICA 2be(V2bath $600. Quiet
female, great area, great oondo, pet ok. Street

parking. 010)629-2335

SHARE APARTMENT FOR FALL wAtudent In

Beverly Hills. Minutes from campus, including

full antenities. Only $400. Call anytinf>e

(310)855-0250.

SHERMAN OAKS- Seeking female t^ rent own
room in 3-bedroom apt. N/S, $265/mo.
(818)905^8038

WESTWOOD, 2-BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, N/S,

IDEAL FOR LAWOR MED STUDENT. SHARE
QUIET, LUXURY 2-t-2, $60(VMO. SECURITY
PARKING. AVAIL. 6/1. CALL LISA
010)824-3863

WESTWOOD 2-f2. Wet bar, fireplace, patio,

pool, Jacuzzi, saun^, security. $60G^mo.
George 471-1212, 479-1765.

WESTWOOD SHARE 2.bed flat WOad stu-

dent. $525Ano. Spacious, quiet, clean. Avail-

able Sept. 1. 010)475-1462.

WESTWOOD. Quiet, clean, professional

female to share 2-bed/2-bath. Fireplace,

balcony, microMrave, disfawarixr, covered
parking, sunny. $575Atk>. Available 9/1.

(310)473-1366.

WLA 2 ROOMS AVAILABLE IN 3-BEDROOM
APARTMENT. SHARE BATH. CLOSE UCLA.
$45Q/MO. MED STUDENTS PREFERRED.
010)820-9895.

WLA. Deluxe, nfKxiem, newer, quiet building.

Own room & bath. Gym, W/D, microwave.

$675 *A utilfties. 010)620-0176.

WLA. Female Professional to share 2-be<V
1-bath. Parking, patio, spacious, great

location. Available immediately. $430.
010)477-4453.

53

ROOMMATE WANTED - 2 bedroom apart-

ment in Palms, 1 minutes from UCLA. PreliBr

male. Pets welcome. Must be norvsntoker.

$42Q^onth -f security deposit. Available

second week of August. Call Lester
010)558-0196.

SM. 2-ROOMS in a 3bed/3bath apartment to
one quiet, clean person $660. (310)395-4699

SMALL ROOM IN QUAINT, Sunny coOa^,
WLA, $275/hfu>. Available Aug.20. Female
preferred. Elizabeth 37, grad-student
010)559-9625

SM. Irish female seeking roommate to share

2-bed/2-bath apt. North of Wilshire. Secure
building, $50(VbK> (310)451-0639

WESTWOOD. Female needed to share bed-
room, large apt, walking distance to UCLA
$375/mo. Leticia 479-0884.

WLA-OWN ROOM IN 2-Bedroom. LarM
Apartnnent. Room furnished or not. Neat N^.
Pref. female. Fall Qtr. Available anytime. $290
¥ 'A utilities. (310)398-5102

WLA. SHARE 2-BED/2-BATH. $300Ano. Start-

ing Auk 1. Apt. »102. 010)474-5669.

Room for Rent 54

H^oommotes ^r-
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED. 555
Glenrock, 2-be<V2-bath cool apartmerU. Jenny
(310)379-5729 or Jill (310)792-0294.

BRENTWOOD-Share laree, beautiful bed/
bath. Furnished, pool, c^le, 2-blocks trans-

portation, $35Q/mo. (310)447-2505, after

1pm.

BRENTWOOD CONDO. Female/Male
2-bed/2-bath, vaulted ceilings, hardwood
floors, parking, security gate. $475 -f

% -utilities. Available 8/15. Fritz
010)445-6305, (310)207-1487.

FAIRFAX AREA. Roommate to share unk^ue
1930s townhouse. M^ 2-bed/1*A bath. Gar-
den, courtyard, hardwood floors, french wirv
dows. Available August 1. $625-Kleposit

(213)857-5993
.

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER, RESPONSIBLE &
QUIET. Share 2-bedroom/2*A -bath. Palms
Townhouse. Built-in W/D, central air, fire-

place, patio, full security & security parking.

Approximately 4-miles LXTLA. $475/mo ¥
'A -utilities & security. (310)837-8425.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bed/1 bath,

co-ed, luxury, security corvio, furnished,

Westwood, $38Q/mo, utilities included. Jo-

nathan 010)479-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share room in nice

condo. Walk UCLA A^, fireplace, security.

$310/mo. (310)391-2677.

FEiVtALE ROOMMATE wanted to share very

spacious 1 -bedroom near Ohk^estwood.
$263.33Ano. Available no»v1 010)446-1657.

FEMALE TO SHARE room In HUGE 2-f2 across

from campus. Fireplace, laur>dry, balcorty.

$387. 208-2517.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 1-b<V
ba until 8/30, with optior - extend. $25(Vmo
(originally $475). (310)824-i-

TO SHARE CHARMING HOUb. "

BEACH. Fumished, large backyard, - - js

roonVgarage, no pets, no smoking, $45o f

'A utilities. Daytime, (310)473-2550. Evenings
and Weekends, (310)391-6985.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, NON-SMOKING
female roommate ''wanted to share 2-be<V
2-bath apt. in Santa Monica. $30(Vmo -f util.

Avail. Aug 15. Anna (310)450-4262.

NEAT, RESPONSIBLE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted to share beautiful 2bed/2bath. Avail-

able Aug. 1 3th. $35(Vmo. Parking, gym, Ja-

cuzzi. Michele (310)824-7577.

OWN LARGE ROOM, *A -bath in 2-bed/
1 % bath Apartment with UCLA-alum. $487.50
Pool 1942 Pelham. Jefy (310)474-2551

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 2-be<i/

2-bath. Top floor apt. on Glenrock. $363/mo
plus utilities. (310)824-2322.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share house in Mar
Vista, female, non-smoker, $475 •» utilities.

Call Cayle (310)398-0809.

ADJ TO aNTURY CITY and Beveriy Hills,

1 bedrm of a 3bdrm. 1 2min from campus, easy
parking, townhouse privacy, call Doug
(310)203-9915

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath & garage.

Share kitchen, laundry, & sundeck. $625.
Immediate availability. (310)274-7122

ADJACENT B.H., own roonVbath, share
kitchen, $390. Quiet atmosphere. Men only.

*

(213)653-6714.

CULVER CITY. Attracth« room in house with
mom, child, cats. $425 including utilities.

Non-smoker. 010)397-1950.

HOUSING AVAILABLE in clean fraternity

house. Contact: Abram Yap at 208-2645.

HUGE ROOM FOR REI^I kkal for 2. 2
walk-in closetsl Private entryl 2 blocks from
campus- Roebling. $437/ea. (310)206-2564.

LARGE ROOM, huge ck>set in non-smoking
familyhome. Share kitchen, bath, and washing
machine. $375/mo. (310)305-1342.

MALE PREFFRED to rent fumished room. $375
plus 1/3 utilities. Includes all house privileges.

Deposit $100. Sally H(3 10)836-0571,
W(21 3)265-3503

PERFECT STUDENT Private room, 14)ath/

entrance, quiet neighborhood off Sunset Bh^.
4-miles campus. $450. 010)454-7945.

PRIVATE BEDROOM, phone, paridng. W/D,
safe area, seeks friendly non-smoker. $425
including. Venice Beach 010)452-7272

PRIVATE GARAGE ROOM & BATH. Wbodsy
setting. 1 -block UCLA, fumished. $55(Vira> •*•

security deposit. UtiHiies iiMiliided^
(310)305-9793.

'

ROOM FOR RENT: $360 4 utilities, room,
bath, kitchen privileges. North Santa Monica,
townhouse. Non-smoker (310)453-6506

SM Bachelor, large estate, garden, private,

quiet, #8 bus, microwave, hotplate, large

closet. Furnished/Unfurnished. $425.
(310)393-5008.

SUMMER AND FAU, Hilcard Ave. Large
house, rooim to share, T.V., kltd^en, laundry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 208-8931.

WALK UCLA Lovely private room in family

home. Non-smoker. Must be rwat & clean.

(310)475-4726

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Old World
charmt Cable TV, fully furnished. $199Avk.
and up. Some with kitchens. (310)208-2241.

WLA QUICT, RESPONSIBLE MALE to rent

room and bath, kitchen privileges in private

home. 010)3974)109.

Sublet S5

$2S0fpno. ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED. 620
Landfair, 1 bbck from UCLA. Great environ-

ment and great deal. Call Shayne
(310)206-4465.

BRENTWOOD, 1 -bedroom fumished, paHc-

in^ carpeted, $55Q/mo. August and Septem-
ber. Call Pete 010)626-2607

DESPERATELY SEEKING SUBLETTER.
S270/rno. 5 minute %valk to UCLA and West-
wood. Great view, back porch, hardwood
floors. (310)206-5927.

SUBLEASE- LUXURIOUS CONDO, 1-bed,

den, 2-baths, Wilshire Corridor. Great view,
balcony, pool, spa, fumished. $1,20G^t>o.

Dan. (310)474-3493.

SUBLET - Large 2-bedroom with dining room,
yard. Fairfax area. Sept-Feb, flexible.

$1095/mo. (213)934-0847.

House for Rent 56

$1400. 2-BEDROOM, bright, appliances, gar-

den, garage, 4-miles from UCLA.
(310)629-1676.

BEAUTIFUL 2-BEDROOMS Near MarinaDel-
Rey. Large fenced backyard, hardvMxid floor,

$1100. Available Sept.1 (616)996-1604.
Aftemoons/eveningi

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $110Q/MO.
CHARMING, UNIQUE, PRIVATE GARDEN.
PET OK. SECURE 1-BEDR(X>KV1-BATH.
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, LARGE LIVING
ROOM, DINING ROOM. NEWLY REDONE.
(310)559-7031.

BURBANK 3-BEOROOM. New carpet and
paint, washer/dryer, evaporator cooler, water,

small garage, fenced yard, pets okay.

|100(Vmo. (213)953-1660.
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HOUSE FOR RENT: $995 2-bed/1 -bath, furn-
Ished, large yard, gardner A water included.
3900 Block Bledsoe AvI. Mar VisU. Near
buses. From Aug.1-Dec31 . Shorter period ok.
Call (310)390-5541 or (213)931-9176

MAR VISTAr 2-BEDROOMS, den, large yard,
pool, nts^ paint, new carpet, microwave,
dishwasher, stove. $1800/mo.
(310)397-0306.

RANCHO PARK. 3-BEDROOM/1-BATH, di-

ning large patio, fireplace, yard. $]4O0/mo.
(310)832-9004 after 6prTf.

SANTA MONK:^ 3-BED/2-BATH + den,
fireplace, swimming pool. $2,900/mo.
(310)451-4771.

WLA. $105(Vmo. 2-bed/1-bath. Light, airy,

quiet. Includes appliances/gardener. Excellent
" —~~

condition. Available 6/1. (310)636-1937. COfldOS fOT StKSre
WLA 2-bed/1-bath. Very clean, parking avail-

able. $65(ymo. (310)541-2687.

House to Stiare 67

1 MILE TO LXXA. Seeking mature, responsi-
ble male to rent roon^>ath in health journal-
isfs sunny house. Safe parking, kitcherV
washer/dryer priviledges. $650/mo.
(310)477-8997.

3-BEDROOM house off Melrose. M/F seeking
third. N/S, no-pets. Private, great house. Aug.1
$466 Warren (213)935-0668

House for Sale 58

PARK-LIKE SETTING. Intimate home in West-
chester. 3-bedroonV2-bath. Excellent condi-
tion. $347,500. Seller relocating. CicI
(213)292-9085.

Housing Needed 60
WE CARE FOR your comfortable home while
you are away 1 -2 years. Can pay nomlrMi rent,

$70(Vmo. We are married, 37, Stanford yadfe,
advanced degrees, writing a book. Pleve call

Jill (213)663-8974.

YOGA TEACHER AVAILABLE lo houMlL
Require minimum 3 monthf. Kartn
010)396-6398.

Real Estate 61

$143K. BUY INSTEAD OF RENT. N. of Na-
^JonftL rJ/VLA. 24i«V!2*lMlh lownhouse. Bar-
bara, 010)4724)016 Raahor.

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY far purch«Wlease'
Call the experu now. Ollle/broker:
010)470-6891.

Own your own land in beauUfol COLOR-
AOO,near Rk> Grande RWvr. Hunt, fifh, ski, 5

j^^^g^o^SSJ^jg^JIgejI^ejO.

Room/Board tef Help 62

1 -block from campus. Walk Goldtn Retriever.

Own room, separate entrince. Call Debbie
for info. 010)441^113.

DISABLED LAW STUDENT LOOKING FOR
ROOMMATE/ATTENDANT IN SHARED ON-
CAMPUS HOUSING. MOSTLY NIO^T-TIME
HOURS. POSmON PERFECT FOR STUDENT
LIFESTYLE. NO EXPERIENCE NEaSSARY.
call dan. (201)763-7059, 6 am.- 7 pm.
pacifk:.

HANCOCK PARK. aOERLY MAN NEEDS
HELP with oocasiloruil driving and errands.

O10M61.7991

Room for Help 63

GUEST QUAItTERS In exchange for house-

cleanlng, errandg, etc (213)656-2370.

Room and board In new house. 20min. from
campus in excharMi for chauflerin^cooking.

Jdty^cJjfo^malejBigjO^MJO^

Townt^ouse tor Sale 65

BRENTWOOD— North of Montana, up-
graded, 2-1-1%

, pod, $199,000. Agt. Richard

Saunders 010)396-6498.

Townhouse for Rent 66

BEL AIR, 3-f2% , $2000. Family room, 3-level

towr>house, suitable for 4-6 people. 1-mile

West of UCLA. (310)472-8631.

SANTA M0NK:A TOWNHOUSE. 2-bed/2

1/2 bath -f den area. 2-story with private 2-car

gar^e. Quiet 5 unit complex. Dishwasher/

microwa^firee cable! 120(Vmo. Call

(310)207-3243.

Condos for Sale 67

l-BED PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securty build-

ing with doorman, pool, 'A -block from UCLA.
$249,000. Broker (310)824-0453.

GREAT DEAL. Brentwoo<VMontana condo.
Below market $2 1 9,000. 2-»-2 topfloor, bright,

pool. Agent. (310)479-6832.

OWNER RELOCATING. Lovely 2-bedroom
penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must seel Call Sandra.
(310)475-9920 eve.

WES7WOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-
CIALIST SERVING UGLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASE/LEASE. SINGLE/2BR,
UNDER $100K/$300K. CAU BOB/BROKER,
(310)470-1781.

WESTWOOD GlanfMirous Studio Condo. Pool,

sauna, security building, underground park-
ing, weight room, $114,000. By o%vner
(310)649-2553

68

FULLY FURNISHED CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR LXn.A. Own Bedroom, bath tt parking.

Central a/c & heat. Cable TV. Bl-wcekly maid
(included) security building. $600 -f

*A utilities. Call Zeev H(31 0)474-7694,
W(21 3)653-7400 Ext.262.

BEAR'S RESEARCH,

WRITING ft EDITING
|a11 tufafecta. llMieaAMaMrtatkns. Propeaels

and Books. Fartign atudenta wdcomc.
MPEMNOTIOitSALE

COPY X-PRESS
liGOO) 820COPY{2G79y

Locations

per copy for all

UCLA sludonts.

f.iculty & stjff

With minimum on
self-serve

PENTHOUSE 2+2+loft, washer/dryer, fire-

place, AK, security, M/F, non-smoker, no
drugs. $595/Ww, (213)931-3563.

Condos for Rent 69

969 HILCARD #1007 WESTWOOD VIL-
LAGE. 2+1, PARKINQ POOL AND VIEWS.
SECURITY BUILDING. $1600. JANET.
(800)286-3414.

BRENTWOOD CONDOMINIUM, fully furn-

ished. 2-bed/2-bath suites. Security building -f

parking. Newly decorHed. Short or long-tenr)

lease. $19S0Ano D10»472.7216

CONDO FOR RENT: 1 -bed/l -k>ft penthouse/
2-bath. Pbd, 244v security, 2-car parking,

flexible leiM temv 5-12 mos. 1440 Veteran.

$1 2Sa Includli^ uUlltlea. All (21 3)663-91 20.

FOXHH.LSCULVER CTTY- Large 1 -bedroom.
Lhrin| roonVdlning room, fireplace, patio,

Mcurity* fMfkir^g. 8-miles UCLA. $85(Vmo.
010)6706001

NEAR WESTWCX>D and busstop. Spacious
2-btifTh -bath, huge livingroom, refngerator,

microwave, dishwasher, w/d, piano, large tv,

9/c, WKuritf, parkings, $1500,$135(ymo. ne-
goUable. Anne (310)475-4606

SANTA MONICA. Large, bright, one bedroom
condo for lease, personal garage, new ap-
pllance, great location. $700 (310)476-5777

WALK UaA- Nice large, 2-bed/2-bath, sec-

urity building. Underground parking spaces.

$150(ynx)nth. (310)473-7672.

WALK UCLA- Nice larg^ 2-bed/2.bath, sec-

urity building. UrKierground parking spaces.

$1,500Ano. (310)473-7872.

WESTWOOD. aamorous studio oondo. Pool,

saun*, security bulMirig, underground park-

ing, weightroom. %720kno. (310)649-2553.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO IXIA. Penthouse
2-bedroonV2-bath. $145(]^no. Stove, refriger-

ator, balcony, fireplace, parking, security. Guy
(310)474-9527.

WLA $1 1 75. 3-be(V2-bath, 1 500 sq ft. 2-car

garage, laundry, new carpet, near bus.

(816)773-9734.

Guest House for Rent 70

CHARMING, HARDWOOD I^OOR, kitch-

enette, excellent Westwood area. $589Ano.
Female only. (310)247-1550.

MAR VISTA. Singk^guesthouse, small, cute,

safe area. Pool, nice yard, w/d. 10-minutes
UCLA. For responsible female. $575. Avail.

Aug.1 010)621-9838

Ctiild Core 90

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE NEAR CAMPUS, 7

day^vk. Have experience. Please call

(310)479-3017.

Movers/Storage 94

BESTMOVERS. Call (213)263-2378. Low, low
rates. Excellent references. 2-24ft. trucks, fully

equiped. Hundreds of (Doctors and students

moved successfully. T-1 63844.

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. Xnxk and dollies,

small jobs, short r>otice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-6688.

JERRY'S n>oving and delivery. The careful

nxyvers. Free estimates, experienced, tnd reli-

able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVK:E. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Services Offered 96

100% PROFESSIONAL SERVKIES plus editing,

statistics for papers, theses, dissertations, stu-

dies. Any requirement, style. (213)871-1333.

FREE, Head and Body shots for good-looking,

fit nwn by photographer working on portfolio,

Jay (310)276-8318.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST can help on your research proposal,

dissertations on analyzing your data.

(310)559-1890.

QUALITY PARALEGAL SERVKIES AVAIL-
ABLE. By certified paralegal at reasonable

hourly rates. Call Mary, (310)820-6410.

WORD PROCESSING: Legal- medical-
statistical- academic- scripts- resumes. Alumni
owned and operated. BRUIN discount. 24 hr.

turnaround. Laser printing. (310)337-0031,
FAX (310)337-1068.

Laser Color Copies

Bubble Jet

Bi/Txir
irxir
24-X38"
24' X IB-

T-SHIRT PRINTING
COMPLETE PRINTING

Binding- Velo & Spiral

Stationery - Fax - Passport Photo

1646 WestNvood
LA. CA 90024
(310)470-4778

FAX# (310^75-8811

11755 WHsNre
LA. CA 90025
(310)478-1131

FAX» (3101473-8192

Tutoring Offered ^ 98

•••CARING TUTOR^^^ Basic math thm calcu-

lus, statistics, chemistry. Go from misery to

mastery! Ren^ (818)545-0960.

ESL TUTORING, %«rriting & English conversa-
tion, international student. ClassworR; papers,

business writing. Experienced English Profes-

sor. (213)654-1569

GROUND-WATER HYDROLOGY tutoring/

editing. Proprietary concepts/models,
_bprehole!Aeglonal analysis, conjunctive-use
-administration. Consulting professor,

(310)276-4677.

JAPANESE TUTORING by native speaker.

UCLA grad, experienced. Call (31 0)477-4470.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, calculus, SAT, GRE, etc. Build your
confidence by working with a patient and
understanding tutor. Call (310)838-0308.

Tutoring Needed 99

INTERESTED IN TEACHER wAromputer to

teach me C programming during evenings &
weekends. Call Paul Dl 0)399-3256.

Typing 100

A-l BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy
wordprocessing-anything (including disserta-

tions, mailings, resumes, transcriptions).

Editing/graphics available. Laser printer. Near
campus. Ani (310)312-3332 or^ David
(310)786-9885.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPELL-
CHECK. LASER. fKDNTS. PAPERS. APPLICAr
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

.

CHEAP FAST WORD PROCESSING. Low^
rates on canr>pus, overnight service, perfection
gauranteed. 24hr^days. (310)396-3527.

CREAMERS EDITING & WORDPROCESSING
SERVICE. For papers, theses, disertations, man-
uscripts, resunr>es & cover letters. All academic
disciplines welcomed. Westside location.
Marti, Freelance Technical Writer.
(310)820-0684. PAPERS NOT FOR SALE.

IXXTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.
(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts. National/
Sepulveda (310)397-9711.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, transcription, manuscripts,
resumes. Santa Monica (31 0)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons 102

DRUM LESSONS with experienced pro and
UCLA music major. %20A^r., all levels wel-
conr>e. (310)476-2047.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

Jean (310)476-4154.

PIANO LESSONS. 23 years perfonning experi-

ence. Classical/rag-timeAheory/mainstreanV

jazz (310)207-4721

VOCAL TECHNIQUE/COACHING at your
home. Alii styleVages. 10-years teaching ex-

perience. Rachel Fintzy (310)454-9435

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SIN<3ERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels^ styles. N.Y. City

Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAEL BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes 104

LET'S CREATE A RESUME THAT BRINGS OUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(310)67^8255.

96 Travel 105 Travel 105

^p'
i 120 OrhlCES WfOKLOWiD,

Q 1 4 VVcstwocxi Blvd.
U^s Angeles. CA 90024 ^
(3X0)824-1574 #

:«i$ix:£«teS:;:x+.

•Air
• Rail
• AYH
• ISIC Caras
• Insurance
• Expert Advice

We Specialize in
Student/Youth Discount

Travel!

.>y

•«<•:;

>^A-i

vm

•:\m

London

Paris %nr
Tokyo $300*
Amsterdam $3«0*
Rio De Janeiro $4?7'
Ban $455*

•Faies irz each way from Los Angeles based on a
roundtnp purchase. RestnctKDnsappJy Fares subject
to^change without notice and taxes not included.

Open SaturaUqrs 10am^ <^mii

Coundilkaiid
1093 Broxton Ave #220
Los Anscles, CA 90024

310-208-3551

0^^^%y^00^^^^'^^\^^-^^^'
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Take advantage of developnnents in the
year ahead where you can makf: busl-

contactft under social cor>ditk>r>s

The links you'll establish could prove to
be of tremendous help.

LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22) If you're uncer
tain about taking a specific action to-
day, put it off until later, wt>en you'll
have more time to evaluate its ramifica-
tions. Don't be Impulsive. Know wfiere
to look for romarKe and you'll find it

The Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly
reveals which signs are romantically
perfect for you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) Getting your
facts straight should be of utmost Im-
portance today. You might be inclined
to juinp to conclusions predicated upon
faulty information. Look before you

LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) Your judg-
ment in financial matters might not be
up to' par today, owing to your impa-
tience. Oon't be satisfied with ballpark
figures. Walt and work with exact
numbers.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) If you
choose to ignore certain details, an im-
portant objective might not be achieved
today. And if you trip up. its likely to be
due to indifference toward the little

things.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) This
might not be one of your t>etter days for
keeping secrets. A sharp adversary
who'll be aware of this fact could get
you to reveal more than you should
CAPRICORN (Dm:. 22-Jm«. 19) Even
though you might feel justified in giving
someone a piece of your mind, it could
prove to be unwise to do so todliy. This
is not the time to fire verbal salvos
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Do not
volunteer criticisms, suggestions or ad-
vice today Instead of getting a friendly
response, you might get a heated
reprimand.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This may
not be one of your more productive
days, owing to that fact that you'd rath-
er focus on the insignificant rather than
the essential.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Before
making commercial plans today that in-
volve someone else, check to make
sure you have this Individual's consent.
If things oo wrong, you mioh* be held fi-

nancially accountable.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Touchy do-
Tiestic issues could create unnecessary
iriction on the homefront today — if you
bring them up without considering the
consequences. Think before you speak
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Before find-
ing fault with others today, be doubly
certain your own skirts are clean. You
might start the critique, but contribu-
tors will finish it.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) You're like-
ly to keep big expenses under control
today, but It could be the smaller out-
lays that do you In. Be both penny-wise
and pound-conscious.

The

Summer
Bruin

is now located at

227 Kerckhoff Hall
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KIPSPORTS
From page 28

stand-out Camell Lake, now of the

Pittsburgh Steelers of the National

Football League).''

The youngsters also got a

chance to meet a couple of the

athletes that help make the 1984
Olympics so successful for Los
Angeles and the United States,

namely Valorie Brisco and
Jeanette Bolden.

'"•''We had a real nice lime, and

today was the best because we took

everything we learned and we did

it together.** Brisco, a three-time

gold medal winner in 1984, said.

*The kids did their best and that*s

what counts.**

Bolden, herself a 1984 gold
medalist, agreed. "Without a
doubt, I had a real good time. It's

fun for me, and I feel I can help
motivate the kids,** she said.

*The best part is to see the

change that happened. On Monday
they were shy and a little bit afraid

to participate, and today, just look
around. They*re everywhere doing
everything, and it*s been encour-

aging to me.**

Also helping out with the last-

day track and field meet were
current Bruin trackers Karen
Hecox (distance) and 1992 Pac-10
100 and 200 meter champion Tony
MUler.

*They*re a great bunch of kids

and Tm having a great time

helping them with track,** Miller

said. "A lot of them come from
gang-related backgrounds where
they*re used to hearing shots every
night, and to see the joy in their

faces, it makes it really nibe to get
them away from iC*

"Besides,** MiUer joked, "my
blue team*s won everything. Make
sure you put that in there.**

But perhaps (he biggest thrill for

the youngsters came just before

lunch on Friday, when the seven-
time All-Star Los Angeles Laker
James Worthy came to address the

kids about the future. During his

ten-minute talk. Worthy empha-
sized the importance of getting an
education and being realistic about
the future.

•Therc*s nothing wrong with
wanting to Be Like Mike,** Worthy
told the kids in reference to

Gatorade's marketing ads with
Michael Jordan, "but your role

models should be your parents and
the people that love you and care

about you and are part of your
everyday life.

"It's good to be your own role

model as well, because no one can
demonstrate what you want as

much as you," he said. "Be happy
with yourself and content, and
when you look in the mirror, know
that you did the right thing.**

Afterwards, Worthy spoke can-
didly about what it meant to him to

get his message out to the kids.

"rve been blessed and lucky as
an athlete, and I feel obligated to

tell the kids that thefe*s a more
realistic chance for them to be a
doctor or a lawyer,** Worthy
explained. "When I was about nine

years old I remember going to see

Charlie Harroway of the
Washington Redskins, and he had
struggled through injuries and
everything to make it.

"He said not to put all of your
eggs in one basket, and it didn*t

sink in until college for me, but it

always meant a lot,** he said. "I

think kids are a lot smarter than
what we give them, and if you can
get just a few, then your message
has been heard.**

Thankfully, there were a lot of
young and alert ears that took that

in over the past week, like

Christopher Barker, a 12-year-old

from South Central L.A. "I learned

a lot here, and I want to come back
to be a doctor— an obstetrician so
I can deliver babies,** Barker said.

"Or a basketball player."

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

1 Herring's kin

5 Masculine
9 Artist's need
14 Lamb shelter

15 Uttered
16 Mandate
17 Drenched

-48 Cut short

56 Official

decree
57 Otherwise
58 Mitigate

59 Discourage
. 60 Observer
61 Liquid unit

DOWN

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

19 Speechify
20 The USA. e.g.

22 Like a lawn
23 Neckwear
24 Those people
25 Household
28 Tension
32 Spirit in

"The
Tempest"

33 Publish
34 Aunt: Sp.
35 Organizes
^6 Sidetrack
37 Candy
38 Beverage
39 Hard matter
40 Volcano mud
41 Consecrate
43 Type of sail

44 Brussels assn.
45 Nuisance
46 Land parcels
49 Of a Christian

denomination
53 Custom
54 Gossip
55 Function

1 Disfigure

2 Garden need
3 Above
4 Assistants
5 Assorted
6 Molding edge
7 Secular
8 Tree
9 Worst
10 Decks out
1

1

Lupino and
Cantor

12 Fishing gear
^13^ Low card
21 Invoice

22 Belgian city

24 Threesome
25 Electric unit

26 As :

generally

27 Dug for

metals
28 Fruit

.

29 Practical

30 Halr-<:are

item
31 Devoured
33 Snapshot

mnm ^amn
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I
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1
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7-25-92 ® 1992 Unltwl Feature Syndlcatt

36 Facts and
figs.

37 Was important
39 Disperse
40 Window part

42 Cut into

43 Type of

message
45 Money holder
46 Dull sound

47 Playboy

48 Blind as — -

49 Rower
50 Loud sound

51 Plus

52 Turnip

54 Scottish
river

1 2 3 4

1

5 6 7 8

22

9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19
^

20 21

23

28

24

29 30 3125 26 27

32

39

33 34

35 36

g
37

38 1 40

41 42 43

g
52

^B 44

49

45

46 47 48 • 50 51

53 54 55
•

56 57 58

59 60 61

Auto Repair 110 Auto Repair 110

Guiitram Ossa

GERMAN AUTO TECHNIK AG.
Specializing in Fine German Cars

1654 19th Street

Santa Monica, CA 90404
(310)828-6004

Resumes ^04 Bicycies lor Sale 113

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. Prepared by experienced Career

Counselor. Also college admiuion essayt. Lee

Dl0)47a-1090.

Travel 105

FLY COURIER TO NYClll Only $1 995225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616.

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $289
—witti AIRHITCH® (no

asterisks - can be one-way

or each way!) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard "l^t's Go Europe"

guide. For printed program

description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

Travel TIclcets 106

2 ROUND TRtf> tickali LAtoT«npM^6^
$125/ea. 1 round trip to ChicasD,^4^ 8,
$130. jenny (310)379-5729.

LAX to SEATTLE. Ai^4 $100 ohjo. Call

(310N75-7594. Aak fcy Melody

ROUND TRIP, LAX to Seattle. Leave B/\3,
Return fl/1 6. $1 45. Call (61 9)340^272, ask for

Criselda.

Autos for Sale 109

_CUERCIOTTl Racing Bike. Shimano 600^
~$1 300 value, $650. SPGCtALtZED Stump )um-~

per, Deore, $400. (310)390-7006

Motorcycles lor Sale 114

MONDA REBa, '87, w/helmet, 1 1 K, excellent

condition, $1000. Call SIna (310)208.5444.

Scooters for Sale 115

1987 HONDA aiTE 80. Black, $750. Helmet
and Uxk included. (818)795-2228.

1987 HONDA aiTE 150. Good conditton,

must seel $80GA>bo. Lock & 2 helmets

Included. (213)935-5880.

T990HONDA ELITE 80. Like new, juit tuned,

k)W miles, basket, Uxk. $1,00(yobo. Craduat-

ing. (310)824-5143.

1990 YAMAHA RIVA, ZUMA H. SOcc, km
miles, barely used. $750. 010)271-3508.

86 HONDA aiTE 80, Very good oonditk>n,

white, w/lock & helmet, $7WVobo. Contact

Helen, leave message (213)852-4808.

87 HONDA aiTE 50. Like new, low milage,

original owner, new tires, $600/obo.
D1 0)276-2353.

'91 aiTE 80. Perfect condHton, }700fm\[e»,

with k)ck <r helmet, $1200. 010)824-2407.

FAST HONDA ELITE 150. Two helmcli.

$1,00(Vobo. Call Rob 010)824-7496, WHAT
A BARCAINII

HONDA ELITE 80. Good conditkm, 1987,
with new helmet and kxk. SBOOfdbo. Jill

(310)206-5261.

SCOOTER FOR SALE! White Elite 80, 1 990. In

good condition %vith kfw milage. Rebecca
010)208-5147. $100QA3BO.

USED SCOOTER for sale. Honda'87 NQ50
with Shoel helmet 6100miles, $350^obo. Call

Ruisdl 010)471-6404

1980 BUKX SKYLARK. A^, power brakes
and steerir^AK^M radk>. Red, immaculate.
$1900. (818)990.2212.

1984 NISSAN SENTRA. 68K. 5-speed, four

door, good condition. $2K/obo.
(310)788-9510.

1987 BMW 325, 5-speed stick, 46,000 miles,

or>e owner, still under extended dealer war-
ranty (to 60,000 miles), new radials. Immacu-
late, show room conditon. $13,500. Call

David White at (310)479-4222.

1990 jEEP COMANCHE PICK-UP.
37,000miles. Great Condition. (816)222-5385

79 FIAT SPIDER ITALIANO CLASSICO. New
lop, Koni's paint, original owner - stored last 5
yrs. Excellent condition. $4K/obo. O. Mike
(310)316-6710.

85 BRONCO II, 4WD, 5-speed transmission,

70K/miles, A^, Custom blue paint, V6 Engine,

cassette, stereo, alarm, $5,500. Days,
(310)208-0055. Evenings (310)553-3380.

'85 MUSTANG LX Excellent condition, «A:,

automatic. Professor's car. $3000
(310)471-6970

'88 SUBARU XT6 4WD, Stick, new clutch and
new paint job. $10,00(Vobo. Call Madonna
(310)624-0868

'90 ACURA INTEGRA RS. Rd 3dr, AT, stereo,

new tires, excellent condition $9,600.
(310)825-3654, (605)944-0646

CHEAP! F.B.I. /U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes. ..$200, '66 VW...$50,
'67 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(601)379-2929, Copyright* CAIIKjC

Furniture for Sale 126

2 EXECUTIVE DESKS, grey and black stainless

steel iiur). $100 each. Good conditfon. Lee
010)326-9199.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

MOVING AWAY, selling everything(cheap):

futon, desk, microwave, dresser, etc. Rebecca
010)206-5147 ASAP

REFREIGERATOR, White. 14 square/ft Runs
Fine $175/obo Call Derek 010)829-3504

SINGLE BED with relath^ly hard matress

(orthopedic), 1 yr old, in excellcrH corxJition.

$9Morl^^252J31g82^926^^^^

Stereos/TVs/Radios 131

CANON 750 EOS with 210 and 50 mm zoom
lens. $215. (310^94-4061.

SONY 24" COLOR TV $125. FISHER Boom-
box $125. PANASONK: 'Walkman- New
$210 value, $125. (310)390-7006

Typewriter/Computer 134

AST Notebook Computer
386SX20 40MB Harddrive

2MB RAM, caring case,

DOS 5.0, 1 year warranty. $1195.

(213)857-8447 {310)858-9099.

Why writers, athletes

and breadsdo not mix
There always has been,

and forever will be, a
rift between spodswriters

and the athletes that they
interview. The writers envision

the athletes as overpaid, over-

pampered, spoiled brats, who
need everything to go a certain

way.

Meanwhile, the athletes per-

ceive the writers as a bunch of
backstabbing people who incor-

rectly bend the athletes* spoken
words and (ike to do notMng
except criticize the hard work
that is put on the field.

Neither side is right, nor are

they wrong. But each incident

seems to shift the balance of
opinion to either one side or
another.

Recently, Boston Red Sox
pitcher Roger Clemens moved
the balance to the writers*

side. Apparently a Red Sox
beat reporter tore into Clemens
for not signing his autograph
for a little boy who had a
disease.

Clemens wasn't exactly

thrilled when he saw the arti-

cle and, of course, acted tow-
ards it in the mature*
responsible way. —

—

That is, matofc for a lix-

month-old child.

=Two weeks ago^ ciemeni=
pitched a two-hitler against the

Minnesota Twins. Hien after

the game he pitched two ham-
buiger buns at tlie reporter.

It seemed like the correct

way for him to address his

feelings. Voo doD*t like what
someone wrote about you, hey,
throw food at them. Certainly,

it helped back up Clemen^* -

case. . •

He fiif a good ^lough
excuse to tell the reporter.

According to Clemens, he had
been signing autographs that

day for over an imai and a
half and he simi^y just forgot
But why calmly explain the

situation when you can toss

bread at them? Duh?
So maybe the writers are

-^right *• .

Right?

AfrM not.

Two days after the Clemens
incident, Tm at home watching
late-night TV, when I turn on
ESPN and see Roy Firestone's

Up Close. For any of you who
spend too much time watcM^g
ESPN you know that Firestone

has this basic interview show
every weekday.

Normally, it's pretty good.

Firestone has good guests, the

interviews are pretty intelligent

and it all goes by pretty fast

Anyway, so on this night

Roy has on Toronto Bhie Jays
outfielder Dave Winfield. This
interview sounds like it has the

potential to be very good.

• •

Zacliary
Aron
Winfield is one of the clas-

siest, well-spoken athletes

around these days.

It starts off all right Fire-

stone is lobbing in some basic,

generic questions for Winfield
and so forth. And then he
staits going a little deeper,

more into the Winfiekl perso-
na. The interview is picking up
steam, Dave is talking about
family life, being snubbed from
the All-Star team, life after

baseball, etc.

Then from out of left field

comes this Firestone gem:
*T)ave, I was reading an

interview of Bruce Springsteen
in Rolling Stone ma^izine and
he said, 'Sometimes I feel as
if Fm a figment of someone
else's imagination*. Do you
feel the same way?**
Say what? Not only did diis

question have nothing to do
with what was being talked

about previously, but it had
nothing to do with anything.

Whether Roy was trying to
prove that he was *'cool

because he reads Rolling~Sloiie

or whether he was trying to
ask a Pulitzer Prize winning
epic question is unsure. Only
one thing was certain.

It was a stupid question.

Stupid. Stupid. Stupid.

Here was Roy Firestone,

who must have conducted hun-
dreds of thousands of inter-

views of this type, whipping
out one of the lamest questions

"I have ever heard.

I know, not exactly earth-

shaking stuff, but it did make
me think about one thing.

Maybe we, the sportswriters,

are stupid.

Maybe the reason why we
are so looked down upon,
scolded and ridiculed by the

people we talk to is because
we are really, really dumb.
We ask stupid questions and

then write stupid articles from
the answers athletes give us.

Hell, the more I diink about
it, I wouldn*t talk to me if I

was that stupid. I wouldn*t
come within ten miles of me.

So, maybe, just maybe, the

athletes are right Maybe
sportswriters fit the stereotype.

Of course, as k)ng as Roger
Clemens continues to throw
barbecue items, sportswriters

can't be completely wrong.
Then again, it could just be

that athletes and sportswriters

are both wrong and both stu-

pid.

Maybe? Probably?
Nah.

From page 28

Bruins will play 27 games this

season, not counting exhibition

games and the preseason NTT.
UCLA will play a tough non-

conference schedule next season,

featuring home games against

Houston Jan. 3 and Notre Dame
Jan. 31.

The non-conference road
schedule is even tougher, as the

Bruins must face Georgia Dec. 19,

in addition to playing at Piu Dec.
28 and at two-time defending
NCAA champion Duke on the last

day of February.

Other noncon&rence games

include home contests against

Santa Clara (Dec. 5), University of
San Diego (Dec. 12), Cal State

Northridge (Dec. 22) and Cal State

Fullerton (Dec. 30).

The Bruins will face off with St
Louis in the fint round of the

preseason NIT on Nov. 18 at

Pauley Pavilion. The semifmals

and finals of the preseason NTT
will be held in Madison Square

Garden, N.Y.

The Bruins, defending
Padfic-lO champions, start their

conference play at home with a

Jan. 7 game against Arizona.
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SOFT CONTACTS
EXTEfOEDl

DISPOSABLES (6 mo.

CHANGE LIGHT EYES
I

CHUffimi
/tfTKnnnmr

EYE EXAM 315
Free Bausch n Lomb Renu Care Kit (w/ tens) |
mimKf ticm
GMELaiMC WRQMNAffOR(

SNODOMUIOOUa/l inaosBwiin

USPNOnH ISKfBOtWBittmti
mmntmnHmm RllBnilt256eOM>IMNSILV

MUX Bimdi H LflHib iMwt

310)842-609=1 (000; 812-6094

Small Yogurt
(not valid Wother discounts; expires, fl/3/92)

W^ NoMT Oeliveri M-F: 1 JCl|>m-4:30pm

BaskiDJ^Robbins.
ice Cream & Yogurt

208-8048 Westwood Viltage

WEWAHTOURT^ETHSmAIGHTl

iC.^-^

Dr. Nader Dajranl

8pMi«Hzin« in braoM for a^Mlts « «MMrM

Maqino Zolled. M.D.

CoMPLcn; Cade
FAMILY GCNEDAL PDACTICC

ACNE & AKIN CADE

ACNE TREATMENTS

WARTAMaE REMOVALS

MEDICAL FACIALS

CHEMICAL SKIN PEELS

ACCUTANE TREATMENTS

SUPERFICIAL VEIN REMOVAL

HAIR LOSS

I Summer Coupon Special

I 20% OFF
I I ^ Visit
I (new clients

I
only)

I

I

1
i

I

I

I

*ECectroCysis\

Private, Professional, & Plenty o< Partgng |
Day, Evening, A Weekend Appointments

HS^ aiH»'!» ^|S['^*'® B'vd- *9^

YOU MICHT LOSE YOUR HEAD

HAIR SALON
62 Y£AR$ IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN 6. WOMEN STARTING AT $10 CO

Wt RE THE BEST
061 GAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN a;>PT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-655^
^iEXT TO BREAPSTICKS Baaa TO LATE NJ(WT<

L S A 1

G R E
G M A T

I hc/dstcsi i^roK iu<^ course di ICLA

Call today and well tutor yott hcSote our course begins
help you with the application ptpcess at no extra chaige.

Pren

^inalltM" (.iciss si/rs aiul n\oxv iiuiix-iJual attention
tluinan\ otlu r . (nir^v Call SIA.MIORL) VWLV:

3 10 • 65 2 • 0602 8 1 8 • "^06 • 1000
>•*•

Guaranteed Scholarship Money
for all college students.

•Regardless of Income
•Regardless of grades

•Plus $20K guaranteed loan
•Regardless of credit

Don't let your money go unclaimedl
To collect your scholarship money

call (310)280-3346

Great American Scholarship Foundation
Uc.#11833

By the American Scholarship Foundation, Dallas, TX

UCLA CENTER for the PERFORMING ARTS PRESENTS

t
!-!IMjj! ll!! ! !! ! ! !!! ! M !!.»JJ-!jj^j.!.m|.L !

.
iii.|.w

" CNEf
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A SOLO PIANO CONCERT THE SUMMER SHOW
f wAvr

(818) 348-5030
7222 Owwitwouth Av^ Canoga Park

iif ROYCE HALL UCLA
\ Friday & Saturday. August 7 & 8 8:00

BENEFIT CONCERTS
George will donate his net proceeds to the First AME Church.

Please join him by bringing a donation of canned
food to the concert.

$22 - $11 at UCLA Central Ticket Office 310 825-9261
&all Tickctmaster outlets including May Co

A fVfusic Plus Ctiargv By Ptione
213 480 -323^.it • ' ' ,*-' -^ ,^ ^-

DAT,. ,%,..

Ca- Ps'oUUCTION

*-^ - *- _*•.»- .. M^M.-^..^«
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Football and basketball among
KTLA to televise In '9293

1

1

t

n

By Randy Sattertwrg

KTLA Channel 5 is continuing

to bolster its image as the station

for local sports in Los Angeles. In

1992-93 KTLA wiD televise 10
basketbaU games involving USC
or UCLA as a part of a 14-game
Pac-10 package distributed by

Raycom. KTLA takes over the

telecasts from KCBS Channel 2
which carried Pac-10 basketball in

past seasons.

The schedule of games is high-

lighted by live telecasts of the

game between USC and UCLA at

Pauley Pavilion on Feb. 25 and the

UCLA game against Arizona in

Tucson on March 13. Additional

UCLA games against Arizona

State at home, Oregon State,

Washington State, and California

on the road will comprise the rest

^ of the UCLA telecasts to be shown
' on KTLA.

Adding to the schedule of Pac-

10 basketball games on KTLA will

be the much anticipated rematch of

last years NCAA Championship
fmalists Duke and Michigan on
Dec. 5.

The new college basketball

schedule adds to the already strong

sports lineup K11.A has planned

for 1992-93 when it becomes
"LA'S BasebaU Station.- KTLA
will continue to telecast 52 Cali-

fornia Angels baseball games and
will add an additional 50 Los
Angeles Dodger games, which had

been televised by the Fox network

for many years. Broadcasting

assignments should remain unaf-

fected by the change, as longtime

Dodger announcer Vin Scully will

still be calling the action along

with Don Drysdale and others.

KTLA will also show an unspeci-

fied number of Los Angeles Kings
hockey games next season.

KTLA will begin its new sports

schedule with college football, as

it kicks off the football season with

the annual Disneyland Pigskin

Classic on Aug. 26 matching

Stanford against Texas A&M, and
the Kickoff Classic on Aug. 29
featuring Iowa and North Carolina

State. *
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[scape to the

outh of Ffonce
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

just steps from the Village!

Cafe Perroquei a sunny patio cafe for breakfast, luncfi and afternoon snacks.

Enjoy tlie carefree ambience of southern France's open-air cafes.

translated to our own flower-lined patio.

Choose from a menu created to please tbe California palate:

fresh grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

Tf?fflpttfffl oesserIS are ifie pbitebt siieruooti piK'mB'uy-

Discover
Birkenstock
Step into Birkenstock footwear,
and find a remarkable blend of

comfort and style. Contoured
footbeds provide cushioning

^nd support, while your feet

remain free to move naturally.

You'll find colors ^^ -r-^-^r^ .. —
that range from
basic to

brilliant.

Summer Bruin Sports

BMioiiiocIc
FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES^

•^•.-«5-

Plus refreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb teas.

Stop by Cafe Perroquet.

The outdoor cafe that soothes your spirit as it satisties your appetite.

Open everyday from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ,

—

For reservations call 310-208-8765.

Shennan Oaks

14447 Ventura Blvd.

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/783-6443

COUPON QOOO
wmiSHOE
FUnCHASC ONLY.

EXP. 8/31/92

WESTWOOD VIllACE^

10910 Le Conte Ave.

at UCLA Weshwood Blvd.

Main Entrance

- 213/208-7307 -^

W. HoHywood

8629 Melrose Ave.

Near La Cienei^ Blvd.i

213/855^744

ClfTCOUPON

-rillG CANVAS
-' TOTEBAG

HIS ANO HEflS FASHION SHOWS

WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS 12:30 TO 2:00 P.M.!

I

WESTWOOD MARQUIS HOIEl & GARDENS 930 HIIGARO AVEMUE WESIWOOD

An Optometric Center

STREET FIGXITER n
TOURNAMENT '^m^
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DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON A WIDE
SELECTION OF FRAMES & NON-
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

SALE STARTS SATURDAY JULY 18TH
ENDS AUGUST 1ST

(LIMITED TO INVENTORY ON HAND Westwood Location Only

EYE EXAMINATIONS • CONTACT LENSES • CUSTOM EYEWEAR
EXAM BY APPOINTMENT • ONE HOUR SERVICE (In Most Cases)

ENTIRE INVENTORY ON SALE

S/ITURfiAY, AUGfU2Srr 1ST
12.*00-3K)0

SANTOSWESTT104:

SPGNSGRED BY:SANTOS
ft THE TIEBO GAME STORE

NDENTBY FEES
GREATFIUZES9

ARE TOUTOUGH ENDUCa ?

K3km CHUNQ/Surrmsr Bruin

His knee Is Just fine, thank you, and Ed O'Bannon Is returning to
form as a terror on the cxHjrt.

I£AQUE
From page 28

=tnne defending national champion
Duke, Mike Hopkins from Syra-
cuse and Dillan Ridgon from
Arizona against the Blazers, with
Eric Pauly from Kansas and Aion
AUcins from Colorado State.

In the finale, the Entertainment
Tonight team featuring the Bruins*

own Mitchell Butler and fonner
Bruin Zan Mason trading jumpers
with a team called Fast Break with
Clyde Jordan (Oregon) and Mario
Bennett (Arizona State).

Blazers coach Harvey Neilman
has seen many future stars pass
through this camp.

"In 1983 I had Gerald Madkins
on my team and one of my most
memorable experiences was when
I coached (current Los Angeles

Laker) Elden Campbell when he
was still at Clemson.** Neilman
said.

According to Neilman, the Say
No College Basketball Classic is

the foremost summer league in

southern California.

"There are two other NCAA-
sanctioned summer leagues in the

L.A. area but this dne gets the best

players especially since they are

allowed to play in only one league

during the summer.** Neilman said.

Playing organized ball during
the summer also provides an
opportunity to fme tune any rough
edges that may have cropped up
because of injuries or sitting out a
year.

In the case of 0*Bannon. he is

using this time to regain the take-

rio-prisoners attitude he had before

he hurt his knee nearly two years
ago.

**The intensity in this league is

very high,** 0*Bannon said. "Com-
pared to the pros, they are probably
a bit more physical but everyone
here plays very hard.**

According to 0*Bannon, the

high level of competitioiv helps
improve his confidence which is a
big part of his approach to basket-

ball.

"My main goal is to improve my
confidence and get in shape and
have a chance to run with some
good players,** 0*Bannon said. "I

am really happy to be back. It has
been a long, hard road but I am
personally looking forward to

good things for next season.**

=rTeam Pasadena Coach Mike
Jones had plenty to say about
0*Bannon's progress.

"Ed has really picked up his

game defensively, especially
playing his man oh the ball,** Jones
said. "He*s picking up his intensity

and fierceness.

"In fact I had a couple of

coaches and players come up to me
and say *Coach. tell Ed not to play
so hard.*"

Jones fears for the Pac-10 this

coming winter as it tries to contend
with a healthy 0*Bannon.

"He's going to be a terror,**

Jones said. "We arc trying to play
him at the 3-spot so he can face the
basket and shoot the basketball

more. It*s hard to keep him there
because he wants to be inside

pounding all of the time.**

Jones believes that the purpose
of the league is not only to serve as
an extension of summer workouts
but is also an opportunity for the
players to become role models to
the youngsters who watch them
compete.

"The intensity in this

league is very high.

Compared to the pros,

they are probably a bit

more physical but

everyone here plays

very hard"

Ed O'Bannon

"We are trying to motivate that

youthful energy and put it into

something positive,** Jones said.

"We need to lake the responsibility

of showing other young men how
to take care of their business, like

getting education and improving
personal ethics on die court**

Bruin Mitchell Butler is well
aware of the long-term benefits of
working out in a game situation

dming the summer.
"I know that over the past few

years, it has helped me to start off

the season really well,** Butler

Mdnday, July 27, 1992 27

said.

The challenge then becomes
maintaining hi\ consistency
throughout the yeai^C
***To come out here and perform

gives us an opportunity to rejuve-

nate ourselves and evahiate our
upcoming season,** Butler said.

On a personal note, Butler is

enjoying the chance to play with
former teammate Zan Mason who
will play for Loyola Marymount in

his junior season.

**Zan is the type of guy who I

like to have on my team because if

I see him working hard, that in turn
will rub off on me,** Butler said.

"He*s such a tremendous athlete. I

try to get him the ball on the post
and he*ll finish the play for me. I

know I can get my assists with Zan
on the floor.**

Whoever thinks that summer
basketball is synonymous with
leisurely, gentlemanly exertion,
has obviously not seen these guys
in action.

One need only sec 0*Bannon
hitting the floor time and time
again while trying to draw a foul or
hear Cherokee Parks yelling for
the ball on the fastbreak to know
that these guys are playing for
keeps.

"You see participation by all the
players who are going to step up
into the leadership role like Ed,
Mitchell, and Tyus.** Smith said.

"We find that the guys who come
in here and work as if it were a real

season are the ones who benefit
tremendously and excel to the next -

level.** _
"We appreciate the tremendous

participation from UCLA alumni,
administration and athletic depart-
ment," Smith said. "They have
been very strong supporters and
we hope to continue that relation-
ship.?

MEXICANAND DELI FOOD WITH BIC PORTIONSANDA LOV/ PRICE...

2 soft tacos

(beefor chicken)

Rice

Beans
Chips
M-You Can Drink!

only $2.99 + tax

r^

NOW serving Breakfast

Mon-Frl f«**J""

watch for late night specials!

ALL SPECIALS:
NOCOUPON,
AUTHE TIME,
ANYTIME!

p.roMTj.Tr. DR PATRICK DOYLE, O D Itic

10930 WEYBURN AVE. • WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 310 208-1384

WEST
APULLtAM

iDpo (yartsr.wanrwDGD

FOB MCXIE DIFO f31»

.*, ...

Any Deli Sandwich
Potato Salad, Fries or

Coleslaw

Pickle

AU-You-Can-Drink

only $4.99 + tax

Beef or Chicken,
Beans and Rice

Beans _

Rice

Chips

All-You Can Drink

only $5.99 + tax

^isiNtiiii
MEXICAN-DELI RESTAURANT

J '

E VISITTHE
2-HEADED
MIKE6IIOB ,

MONfTER!

935 BROXTON AVENUE, WESTWOOD VIllflGE (A<ross Irom Diddy Riese) (310) 208-4992
T'... ^.."* '»'
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Dempsey to be

on Bruin team

By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

Kevin Dempsey was a
highly recruited prep basket-

ball star in his days at San
Jose's Santa Theresa High
School.

As a senior, Dempsey was
an All-Everything type of
player, earning first team
All-State honors and honor-
able mention prep All-

America.

During his senior cam-
paign, Dempsey posted
impressive numbers, aver-

aging 26.4 points. 14
rebounds and seven assists

per game.
Dempsey committed to

play basketball for Lute
=01sQa at ggfennial powcr*-
house Arizona.

Then, Proposition 48
struck. Dempsey was found
to be academically ineligi-

ble, his dream of playing
major college basketball

temporarily derailed.

E)empsey was not going to

Arizona. Dempsey was not
going anywhere.

After a year of relative

inactivity, Kevin Dcmpsey^^
is coming to UCXA.
Dempsey, after receiving

a written offer of financi^
aid from UCLA head coach
Jim Harrick July 8, signed
his leuer of intent, and will

be coming to UCLA as a
freshman with immense
potential.

"Kevin brings to our
basketball program the all-

around play and versatility

that we enjoy in our style of
play," Harrick said of his 6-

foot 6-inch, 205 pound
recruit.

"He's talented on both
ends of the floor and plays a
complete game," Harrick
added.

Last season, Dempsey
took his complete game to

West Valley College in

Saratoga, where he played
while getting his grades up
to par.

Dempsey should add
needed depth to a team that

lost three starters and a key
reserve from last year's

squad which reached the

NCAA Final Eight, Harrick
added.

UCLA also recently
announced its schedule for

the 1992-93 campaign. The

See NOOPS, page 25
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University of California, Los Angeles

Summer league
shows off Bruins
By Luci Chavez
Summer Bruin Staff .

No doubt about it, college

basketball has emerged as one of
the glamour (read: big money)
sports of the 1980s and 90s.

This translates into huge
amounts of high profile, multime-
dia coverage culminating in one of
the most enjoyable spectacles^
them all, the NCAA tournament,
a.k.a. "March Madness."

During the summer, when the

cameras focus on the action out-

side of the gym with baseball and
tennis, what is a poor college

basketball junkie to do?
Before you say that it is easier

on the soul to think about hitting a
round object with a cylindrical

stick than to pine away for the lost

sounds of winter (like the squeak
of sneakers on the court or the soft

slap of a palm against leather),

think again,

raere is relief right around the

comer.

Basketball is alive and well in

southern California thanks to sum-
mer basketball leagues tail(^-

made to keep future hall of famers
in shape and looking forward to the

beginning of official workouts on
Oct 15.

Four members of the 1992-93
version of theUCLA Bruin basket-

ball team, Mitchell Butler, Ed
O'Bannon, Tyus Edney and new
recruit Marquis Bums, are putting

in time on the hardwood out at Cal
State Los Angeles for the Say No

College Basketball Classic.

*The league is an NCAA-sanc-
tioned summer league program,
accredited by the NCAA primarily
for Division I players," said league
director Rod Smith. "But we do
take students from most four-year

institutions who qualify academi-
cally."

As director of the league, it is

^Smith*s duty to find sponsors and

—

facilities, solicit coaches and
recruit players.

Rounding out the power struc-

ture of the league are Claude Mills,

who is in charge of the players, and
Lujan Benjamin, who handles the

coaches. Mills* name may sound
familiar: he is the father of Arizona
basketball star Chris Mills.

Although there are many col-

lege summer leagues iicross the

country. Smith hastens tb add that

the Classic is unique.

"We run (our program) a little

differently than most because we
use the NBA referees-in-lraining

and the 24-second game clock to

keep a lively game pace." Smith
said. "Andit also helps to get them
ready for the next level."

Smith, whose affiliation with
the Classic covers ten of the 17
years of the league's existence,

pointed out the physical benefits to

participating in a summer program
such as the Say No Classic.

"It allows a player to have a
^summer session of exercise under
garme conditions," Smith said.

"You hear a lot of players say they
have been working out but you

JOHN CHUNQ/Sumnwr Biuin

Mitchell Butler hones his flight skills at the Say No College
Basketball Classic league at Cal State LA

know there is nothing' like that

whistle and the clock."

The league is set up around a
nine-game schedule spread out
over a six-week period from June
18 through July 30. Teams are

playing twice a week witfi single

elimination playoffs be^nmng on
July 31. - •

Just to give you an idea of the

talent that is on display every

Thursday and Friday night and
every Saturday and Sunday after-

noon, last week's matchups pitted

Ed 0*Bannon*s squad. Team
Pasadena, against a USC franchise

team caUed High on USC Ball.

The second match of the night

pitted Orange County Fbrcc fea-

turing Cherokee- Parks from two-

See LEAGUE, page 27 f

KidSPORTS teaches more than games
By Zach Domlnitz
Summer Bruin Staff

Smiling faces, friends, and fiin

were the order of the day Friday as

the inaugural week of "KidS-
PORTS On Campus" ended with a
track meet and a barbecue on the

field at Drake Stadium.

The event, a free, weeklong
summer camp for underprivileged

and minority children ages 10-14,

was sponsored by UCLA and the

Amateur Athletic Foundation and
was attended by nearly 500 kids.

"We sent out flyers and
recruited from the inner-city and
rec centers like the YMCA,** Lisa

Young, the KidSPORT coordina-
tor said. "The kids are all bussed
in, and besides playing sports like

basketball, softball, tennis, track

and field, and weight training, we
also give them a four-stage prog-
ram that has a stay in school

segment, an anti-gang stage, a Just

Say No program, and a campus
tour.**

The program is funded by a

grant from the profits of the 1984
Olympics as part of a thank-you
for UCLA's help in hosting the

world's finest. According to

APRL CHOI/SufnnfMr Biuin

James Jackson (left) leads the group In a sprint event, one part of the KidSPORTS Camp run by
UCLA coaches.

Young, the money was ullocated

two years ago and it took last year

to plan the activities.

*Things have gone very well

and the kids have had a lot of fun.

It's great to watch them progress in

their manners and in their discip-

line," Young said. "We're going to

do another weeklong camp in

August and we'll have a day-camp

once a month during the school
year.-

During the week the kids were
given instruction on the various

sporting events from the likes of
UCLA coaches Jim Harrick of
men's basketball, women's tennis'

Bill Zaima, men's volleyball's Al
Scates. Sigi Schmid of the soccer

team, and Sharon Backus from the

nadonal champion softball team.

"Somebody taught me how to

play tennis, and now it's my
favorite sport," said 10-year-old
Deon Mason of Watts. "We got to

meet people who used to play for

UCLA like Ed O'Bannon and that

guy from Pittsburgh (former Bruin

See KIDSPORTS, page 24

Oh yeah?
Columnist Zachary Aron writes on the relationship

between athletes and writers. Often tenuous, this

relationship has produced numerous brouhahas over the

years. Who gets the last word? We d6.

See page 25

Run thatliy me again. . . .

Former UCLA quarterback Tommy Maddox inked his

flrst pro contract last week, signing with Denver for a
reported $4.4 million over four years. The contract
reportedly included a $1.4 million signing bonus. The
Broncos took Maddox with the 25th pick in the first round
of the NFL draft.

Oh say, can you see?
Former Bruin Francie Larrieu-Smith. a 39-year-old

marathon runner, was chosen by her teammates to carry
the American flag at the Opening Ceremonies on
Saturday. Another former Bruin, Evelyn Ashford. carried
it in 1988.

>-•
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iNOPB Dig Drainers

are needed in LA.
Catholic Big Brothers of Los

Angeles are looking for volun-

teers to provide positive role

HKxSels far neighborhood chil-

dren. : V

There are more than 200
children waiting for a friend

today.

Big Brothers are looking for

people who enjoy a game of
basketball, t visit to a museum,
i trip to the beach or just

hanging out— and spending it

with a needy boy or girl« '

A United Way oi^ganizatk>n.

Catholic Big Brothers has
worked with children and vol-

unteers of all religious back-

grounds since 1926.

V. Offices are located in Van
Nuys, Pasadena, Bellflower,

West Los Angeles and Central

Los Angeles. >- j,^:

For more information, call

ai3) 251-9800.

Inside

CandMglit vigil

iieid for student
Relatives and friends of

Kimberly Horton held a cand-
lelight vigil Saturday night to

honor the memory oftheUGLA
senior who died last week.

•
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Viewpoint

Amodemday
UCMrytale
Ruling regents and exploited

peasants battle for control of the
vast University of California

empire.

See page 12

Arts & Enteitainment

Hundy to be the
next BehieM?
WeU here's your chance. The

National Lampoon Playen
Woricshops are homing place-

ment evaluations for anyone
who wants lo become a part of
the next generation of National
Lampoon comedians. Don't be
afraid, just show up at the 9ack
Door.

See page 14
•-«>*,. ^. b^.

1 Sports

Braiii Olympians
Former UCLA tennis stand-

out Maik Knowlet ii one of the

43 Bruin athletes and coaches
participating in the Sunmier
Games. See how the flrst week
of competition went for them.

See page 2B
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Wrong turn fuels
Cancellation of regent's

ticket imder investigation

troversy

ByJothRomonek
Summer Bruin Staff

About a yearaga campus police
Officer Allison Schueiger ticketed

a cab driver for circling the wrong
way through the James West
Center turnaround.

She said she was just doing her
job.

But as soon as UCLA Chancel-
lor Charles Young reedved a letter

from the passenger, the ticket was
canceled, die olflcer was scolded
and two of the campus' highest-

ranking officials wrote letters of
apology to the cabbie's passenger
— University of California Regent
Dean Watkins.

Campus offlcials said last week
that they are just now looking into

allegations that Watkins was given

preferential treatment and that the

ticket was illegally dismissed.

**l think "^Phar you need to

understand is the letter of the law
and die spirit ofthe law," said AssL
Police Chief Alan Cueba, the

officer who canceled the ticket ''If

the q)eed limit is 25 mph and I'm
going 26 mph, I'm technically

violating the law, but should I be
given a ticket for that?"

An investigation is slated lo

begin within the month, said
Sandra Rkh, assistant manager of
campus human resources and labor

relations.

The Los Angeles District Attor-

ney's office is also reviewing the

June 20, 1991 incident

On that day, Watkins dispatched

a letter from his hotel room to

Chancellor Young.
**I expect the citadon to be

canceled and a written apology
from the policewoman — who
obviously didn't know what she

was supposed to be doing — and
did it in as rude a manner as

possible," he wrote. Watkins
refused to comment to The Bruin.

Afrer receiving the note, UCLA
ofHcials scrambled to appease the

offended regent, according to five

letters from top campus officials

obtained by The Bruin.

Cueba told Schuerger the next

day thathe was canceling the ticket

and sent a letter to the taxi driver,

Paul Williams.

''In the interest of justice, I am
having your citadon canceled,"

SUMMER BRUMfl* pholo

UC Regent Dean Watkins

Cueba wrote. "You are not
required to pay the fme."

But in an interview wiUi The
Bruin last week, Cueba read aloud
sections of the California Vehicle
Code prohibiting anyone other

than a judge from dismissing a

See TICKET, page 10

Peltason

pacloige
draws fire

of critics

By Louis Freedberg
^an Francisco Chronlcte^

SUZANNE STATES/Summar Bruin

Last week, CSO escorts were afraid they would face dark future, victim of budget cuts. On
Thursday, Chancellor Charles Young said program would not be eliminated but may be scaled
back.

Youi^ may trim, but refuses

tocirtCSO
By Harry Taub
Summer Bruin Staff

While UCLA students, staff

members and professors cried

out against the possible cancd-

See related Story

Pfr9

lation of the campus* evening

escort service. Chancellor
Charles Young stressed on
Thursday that although the prog-

ram may be scaled back, it would
not be eliminated.

**I can see a bt of other vrays

of (dealing with budget cuts),**

Young said. "We will not elimi-

nate (Campus Escort Services).**

In budgeting for a pn^;)osed

$500,000 slash in state funds, the

university police department
considered discontinuing
UCLA*s 14-year-old escort

program.

But the program will continue

lo be funded with state money

program
and students will not be asked to

pay for the program. Young
assured.

However, like every other

program on campus, the Escort

Servk:e may be scaled back to

cope with looming budget cuts.

Young added. **A11 programs
and services are likely to sustain

some degree of cutbacks,** he
said in a letter |o The Bruin.

Escort program officiab said

See CSOt page •

Despite a fiiror over the salary

and fringe benefits given lo UC
President David Gardner, his suc-

cessor. Jack Peltason, will enjoy
many of die same benefits when he
takes over as leader of the Univer-
sity of California on October 1.

Peltason, 68. will earn the same
base salary as Gardner —
$243,500 per year — as well as

"It is irresponsible for

the university to be

giving Jack Peltason the

same salary that raised

so much concern in the

Legislature."

Lee Butterfleld

UC Associated Students Director

deferred income, retirement bene-

fits, severance pay and a housing

allowance worth $158,590 each

year.

His total annual compensation,

excluding benefits such as life

insurance, estate planning and an
$8,000 car allowance, will amount
to $402,090.

He earned $162,000 per year in

his previous post as chancellor of
the university*s Irvine campus.
The incoming president's com-

pensation package is drawing fire

from many of the same people who
criticized 59-year-old Gardner's

$1 million package as excessive at

a time when the university is

struggling through its biggest

financial crisis since the Dej^ess-
ion.

''It is irresponsible for the

uiuversity to be giving Jack Pelta-

son die same satary that raised so

f
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See PELTASON, page ii
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2 Monday, August 3, 1992 Summer Bruin News

Ifyou are nearsighted, a brief outpatient
surgical procedure now offers an alternative to

dependency on eyeglasses or contact lenses.

Robert K. Maloney. M.D. , a opthalmologist at UCLA' s Jules Stein
E)ye Institute, discusses Radial Keratotomy and new refractive
procedures using the Excimer Laser to correct nearsightedness.

This seminar is free and open to the public. No reservations are
needed. You'll find out Radial Keratotomy and Excimer Laser
techniques work, the expected results, costs... and if you're a

candidate for these procedures.

Join us at any one ofthefollowing times:

Tuesday, August 4, 12:15 - 1:00 pm

Jules Stein Eye Institute-RPB Auditorium
100 Stein Plaza, UCLA

(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)
For further information, call (310)206-7692

Rejreshments will be provided

(AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER)

The summer vacation exodus has reduced
the number of available donors by over 25
percent.

We urae vou to call now
for a donor aoDointment.
I \OU \]A\(.- IU-\l.-I LII\«.'I1 l)l()()(,l. i.< )ilsi\K'K'(.i LL'^ "" ''''"'".' ''•''
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UCLA Blood Donor
Center

UCLA s COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER
JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH

UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

UCLA ASUCLA employees receive our gift of 4 tiours lL\ive with pdy t\H:li tir'

you donate AppiifP to niost student , isudl. dnd pr^r dioiu emplov

UCLA Students - Jur gitt ot dn ASUCI a nh.i icket. iStUiu :.i r:np.u^

ft-'ccivu only or.c QiU. sony >

Flavor figM Keats
cream battle

ByJmieLII
f^T^^cMNew York Times

Summer is bringing something
even dearer to the hearts of ice

cream aficionados than hot fudge.

More. As in more flavors, moie
exotic— if not downrightstrange— concoctions and more kinds of
frozen treats to pick over.

Despite a big slowdown in

overall k:e cieam sales, and the

alieady cut-throat competition for

freezer space, regional and nation-

al companies have so &r this year
spewed out more than 200 new ice

cream and other frozen dessert

products.

Industry experts and financial

analysts say companies are trying

to lift sales by offering anything
that is chunkier, jazzier or just

wackier to set the product apart

from the rest

Take canot cake passion, one of
five new flavors that Haagen-
Dazs, the nation's leading super-

premium ice cream maker, started

selling this month. Bits of carrot

cake are mixed into the ice cream,
which is flavored like cream
cheese frosting.

After rq)orts came in from a
regional sales numager that con-
sumers were buying other brands
that offered more ingredients,

Haagen-Dazs rushed its new fla-

vors, called Extraas, through its

test laboratories and onto the

market in just nine months. That
was three months less than usual,

said Kenneth D. Snider, senior

vice president in charge of
research and development and
quality assurance at the Haagen-
Dazs research and development
plant in Fairfield, NJ.

Another new flavor on the way
is Wavy Gravy, by Ben & Jerry's,

long known for its far-out mixes
and groovy monikers. Named after

the Woodstock hippie cult figure.

Wavy Oravy is a brazil nut ice

cream loaded with caramel, cho-
colate chunks and more. Due in

stores later this year, the ice

cream's packages will have a tie-

dyed look. The flavor is now
available in Ben & Jerry's '*scoop

shop" stores.

Companies have been encour-
aged to devek>p ever more flavors

this year by the favorable consum-
er response to some of their earlier

indulgences.

Ben & Jeiry's chocolate chip
cookie dough ice cream has not
only become the company's
fastest-selling product, it also tops
the nation's list of new flavors.

The flavor alone accounts for
about 20 percent of the company's
total ice cieam sales, said Rob=
Michalak, a Ben & Jeiry's spokes-
man.

Correction:
In theJuly 27 article titled"Formeremployee alleges mistreatment,"
John Phillips was misquoted. .

Phillips was referring to electrical vaults when he said, "If the vaults
would leak, we were told to wipe up the leaks and seal it with a glue."

Clarification:
In the Monday, July 27 issue ofThe Bruin, the article, "New face for

hoops," incorrectly identified Kevin Demsey as a Proposition 48
athlete. Demsey did meet NCAA academic standards, but did not
pass the University of Arizona's standards for out of state students.

The Bruin regrets the errors.
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Towell prepares to
By Erin Texsira

As the 65-year-old Powell
Librarylittilding closed it docns for

seismic renovations Saturday,
workers were busy preparing the

$3-million tent that will go up in its

place.

The tent, temporarily opened to

the press Friday, is called *Tow-
eH** — or Powell Temporary
Staging Facility. It will open the

first day of fall quarter, remaining
for at least three years — or until

Powell is seismically renovated.

Situated between the Men's
Gymnasium and the Dance Build-

ing, Towell is a gaping, 36,000-

square-foot yellow, white and blue

tent with an aluminum skeleton

that will house four pavilions for

reading rooms, a circulation desk
and bathrooms.

OfHcials will also equip the tent"

with air conditioning, an elevator

and wheelchair access.

One area of the tent called **the

hammock** will house an indoor
sun porch complete with sky lights

and lounge furniture.

**We wanted to acconunodate all

the things that students do in a
library — study, snooze, browse
and more,** said architect Lyn
Batsch, who co-designed the

structure with architects Ming
Fung and Craig Hodges.

'*It*s a temporary structure, so
we can afford to be less than
conservative with the design, and

n as Powell closes ill
it's been a lot of fun,** said Hodges,
who is also a former faculty

member.
Although the tent will manage

to house 80 percent of Powell's
current book supply, the reduced
space will force students to find

new studying enclaves.

But librarians said studying
space is plentiful on campus and
other libraries have Powell's
resources.

•The closure won*t affect stu-

dents much, to be honest The
University Research Library and
other libraries on campus house
duplicates of almost all of our
research materials,** said List
Snyder, .reference desk librarian.

Biiilt in 1927, Powell Library

was originally scheduled to under-

go renovation starting winter break
•91.

In 1988, inspectors rated Powell
to be in 'Very poor condition** in

terms of earthquake, fire and
asbestos safety.

But contract negotiations and
budgetary constraints pushed the

building's renovations more than

half a year behind schedule.

*The new structure will be much
more safe— with its more flexible

construction and shock absorben-

cy — than Powell,** said College

Librarian Thomas Fry. "And we
are very excited about the change.**

Powell will be off limits to

students — with the exception of

"We wanted to

accommodate all the

things that students do

in a library— study,

snooze, browse and

more.
>t

Lyn Batsch
Architect

the East Wing which houses
various services including the
language and audio visual labs—
until at least March 1995. officials

said.

More ''Powell" to 'ya Some students,

librarians miss

library already

Construction workers survey skeleton of 'Toweir
while Powell undergoes seismic facelift

JOHN CHUNQ/Sunvnar Bruin

Powell Temporary Staging Facility. New tent will serve as library

By Erin Texlera

Student library assistant Barbara Furaus
looked wistful and nostalgic as she sat at her
desk at the south entrance to Powell Library
on Friday afternoon.

No longer would she help advise students

in the 65-year-old building, and regret

spread across her face. But it was not Furaus
who had been temporarily laid off— it wa^
the library.

*T*m really sad that the building is

.closing. Tm going to miss it,** Furaus said

with a shrug from her post in the lobby.
Some sta^ members, reluctant to bid the

picturesque building adieu, brought camer-
as to work to commemorate the fmal day of
service.

.

••Nothing could replace the atmosphere
that this building has,** Furaus said.

On Saturday, Powell library closed its

doors for at least three years while the

buikling undergoes seismic^renovation.

A tent-like replacement, coined **Toweir
by its creators, is under construction
between the Men*s Gymnasium and the
Dance Building, and will open fall quarter.

Some students and staff responded to

news of the library*s long-term closure with
surprise, others with grudging acceptance.
Some students had no idcsL what the tent"

was for. "Just what are they doing down
there? Tve been trying to figure it out all

afternoon,** said recent graduate and first-

year law student Theresa Marquez as she sat

reading on the grassy hill above the

construction site.

"How will I study in there? Look at it . . .

it just looks weird!- Marquez exclaimed.
Mdst students said they were not aware of

the unsafe conditions in Powell, and were
no less nostalgic about leaving it behind.

"All I want to know is. who*s moving the

books down Janss steps?** said fourth-year

See POWELL, page 11

University to casli in on airiine fraud settiement
Airlines to pay more than $400

million for allegedly fixing prices

py Lanore Jimenez

UCLA will soon cash in on a

multi-million-dollar airline fraud

settlement, but the university*s

portion may not amount to much
once all claimants receive their

share of the money.
Eight airlines settled out of court

in June — agreeing to pay more
than $400 million for allegedly

fixing prices for the last four years.

The money will go to every

claimant in the country who
booked a flight between major
U.S. cities during that time period.

UCLA*s accounting office has

filed a central claim for the more
than 300,000 university-business

flights which took place between
January 1988 and June 1992.

The university will only get part

of the total $400 million and many
departments are eligible for a slice

of that portion — so the reward
may not be as large once it trickles

down to them, officials said.

"Based on the size ofUCLA and
the amount we travel, we have a

great deal to gain from this. But the

actual benefit we see depends on
how the claimants are processed,**

said Rebecca Beatty, director of

resource development business

and finances.

-My opinion would be that the

benefit (for UCLA) would be less

than optimal,** Beatty added.
UCLA will be able to collect its

portion when the settlement is

approved by the federal govern-
ment Oct 19.

The suit stated that American,
Continental, Delta, Midway,
Northwest, Pan Am, United and
USAir Airlines hiked fares
between heavily traveled cities.

As one of the carriers raised its

fares, the other airlines reportedly

followed suit and inflated and
fixed prices.

The airiines shared fare infor-

mation through the Airiine Tariff

Publishing, Co., which informed

the airlines of where their compe-
titors stood.

The settlement included a sti-

pulation that the companies need
not admit wrongdoing. Airline

spokespeople refused to comment
One airline — Delta — said it

agreed to the settlement "to avoid
the expense and diversion of
management** in a June interview
with the Wall Street Journal.

Officials will distribute
UCLA*s share of the award to

depanment travel funds, but the
process could take weeks, they
said.

"Right now we have people
going into the records manually—
a very labor-intensive operation,**

Beat^ said.

Officials said, however, that

UCLA business travelers should
not file their own claim because
two claims could get filed for the
same ticket hundreds of times
over, officials said.

"We have a great deal

to gain from this

(settlement). But the

actual benefit we see

depends on how the

claimants are

processed."

Rebecca Beatty
Business Finances

People with non-university
claims against these airiines must
file them individually, they added.

For more information, claim-
ants can write to Airlines Antitrust

Litigation, P.O. Box 209, Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania 19107-9711.
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World

Documentaiy makers
must reveal sources
LONDON — In a .serious blow to

investigative journalism in Great Britain,

the High Court ruled on Friday that a
British commercial television company
did not have the legal right to promise
absolute confidentiality to a source who
took part in a documentary about police

complicity in terrorist killings in Northern
Ireland.

The television company, Channel 4,

and Box Productions, an independent
company that produced the documentary,
were held in contempt of court for

refusing to obey judicial orders that they
hand over material that would identify

>; their sources. The companies were fined

£75.000 ($142,000), plus costs esdmated
^at £150,000 to £200,000 ($285,000 to

$380,000).

The judicial orders were brought under
the Prevention of Terrorism Act.

Journey resumes
for sniper survivors
SARAJEVO, Bosnia and Herzegovina— After two orphans were killed in a

sniper attack on a bus bound for Germany
on Saturday night, the surviving young
refugees resumed their journey Sunday
and immediately fell afoul of the **ethnic

cleansing** policies of the Serbian nation-
alists besieging this city.

=1^The shock of the fusillades thaikiUed
14-month-old boy arKl a mentally hand-
icapped girl who was neariy 3 yean old
had hardly sunk in before Serbian
officials added to the misery by halting

the bus on the outskirts of Sarajevo on
Sunday morning and dividing the children

by ethnic group.

Nation

Bush repeats order for

no-'sleaze' campaigki
CHICAGO — President Bush's re-

election campaign tried to revive the

accusations of marital infidelity against

Gov. Bill Clinton as a campaign issue,

giving a sharply vituperative new turn to

the exchange of charges between the

Presidential campaigns.

Bush has said that the candidates*

personal lives are off limits and that he has
OTdered his aides to stay away from them.
But as the president himself said Clinton's
policies would lead to a health-care

system with the compassion of the KGB.
Clinton's campaign was quick to

respond. "President Bush*s edict is being
disobeyed daily by his own staff," said

George Stephanopoulos, communications
director, referring to Bush*s oft-repeat»L_
insistence that his staff stay away from
what he calls "sleaze."

White house unHlcely
to approve caie plan

WASHINGTON — Bush administra-

tion officials said Sunday that they are
unlikely to approve Oregon*s pioneering

proppsal to expand medical benefits for
the poor through a system of health-care

rationing, because as it now stands the
plan appears to discriminate against
people with physical or mental disabili-

ties.

The administration's objections to

Oregon plan are a surprise. Officials had
said earlier that they were kx>king for

every possible way to approve the plan, in

keeping with President Bush*s desire to

encourage states to experiment with new
ways of controlling health costs and
providing care.

Efforts to open chip
market short, says U^.
WASHINGTON— The United States

has concluded that Japan*s efforts to open
its semiconductor chip market to Ameri-
can exports are inadequate so far but will

not impose immediate sanctions, Ameri-
can officials said over the weekend.

In an agreement reached a year ago, the
Japanese government supported the
American industry *s goal of having
foreign companies account for 20 percent
of all chip sales in Japan by the end of
1992. But the agreement specified no
penalties if the target was not met
The foreign share, almost all of it

American, has hovered between 14 and 15
percent for the last year. The lack of
increase prompted the Office of the
United States Trade Representative to

announce on May 27 that it would review
progress in the agreement by Aug. 1.

Seventh round for
trade negoUalions
WASHINGTON^- The top trade

officials of Canada,^ Mexico and the
United States began their seventh and
possibly final round of negotiations
Sunday, hoping to produce a North
American free-trade agreement

People ck)se to the negotiations said the
ministers' deputies, in talks over the last

four days, had largely resolved the issue
of citrus imports Som Mexico— to the

dissatis£Eiction of the American industry
^s- ahhoagh they had been unable to settle

several other disputes.

The United States currently chaiges an
import tariff of 2.2 cents a kilogram for

oranges and 9.25 cents a liter of frosren or
concentrated orange juice. The free-trade

agreement would eliminate these tariffs,

though gradually.

State

Big brash fire mges
near Yosemlte Park
MOCCASIN, CaUf. — Nearly 2,000

firefighters dug trenches and set backfires

in steep, chaparral-covered canyons Sun-
day, laboring to contain a 4,000-acre

forest fire as it spread deq)er into

backcountry in the Sierra foothills near
Yosemite National Park.

About 1,400 residents of the foothill

towns of Big Oak Flat, Femdale and
Moccasin were evacuated. The towns
were narrowly saved by ground crews
using shovels and by planes.

Top Ten

Top 10 reasons why state officials have
not passed a budget:

10. Crucial Monopoly game still being
played on Assembly floor.

9. "I know you are, but what am I?- figjit

between Gov. Pete Wilson and Assembly
Speaker Willie Brown not breaking
ground.

"^

8. The finance committee realized it said,

•*Let it ride,- one too many times.

7. Waiting to see how many lOUs it takes

to fill the governor's mansion.

6. Didn't know it was in their job
descriptions

5. Because they're politicians.

4. Debating just how much money to
pump into the university's financial aid
stodcpOe. ''.~~

3. They can't count that high.

2. Tjrying to prokmg careers until Burger
King job pans out
1. Are trying to match the national deficit

Compiled from Bruin wire services and
editors* fiduciary frustration

Drink Healthy For Less at Breadstiks!

Vittel
Grande Source

NaturalMineral Water

Non-Carbonated

Sodium-Free

1 .5 Liter/51 Oz.

+ tax

<^

COMPARE

Grocery
breadstiks

SAve
MMMMHW

Keik>ggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 1 2 oz
KeNooas Com Flakes 18oz
G.M. Wheaties, 18oz
Best Foods Kght mayo 16oz
KeHoggs Pop tarts 1 1 0z
Kudos indivklual bars. 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried coffee, 2 oz
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 1 8oz
Aunt Jemima pancake mix, 32oz
Preao spaghetti sauce 30 oz
ICraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz
Del Monte Kte sHc. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green t>eans 16oz
Camp, chunky chicken noodle 19oz
Pace Pk»nte sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch Hte dressing 8oz

3.33
3.49
2.00
3.69
1.49
1.69
2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07
.89

1.79
1.19
1.39

Von's

3.30
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75

2.45
1.89
2.99
1.69
2.25

. /'•• .•:

•••'^^•X y V - ,

those are

repiesentatlve

evafyday prices,

ndt seiec^tetf

exfseptioiis.
:::::

fS

Lowfat MNk 1 gal
Lowfatmiik 1/2 gal
Lowfatmiik quart
Skim milk 1 gal
Skim milk 1/2 gai
Skim milk quart
Eggs, AA ex ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettucdni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chicken

t)oneless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til 11pm

fc

3.59

LE CONTE

3.98

ucu

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1111
.
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Your Educational Software Source

Tele: _
C714) 495-7001

Fax:

(714) 707-5638

GREEK LOTUS ACADEMIC PRICING
It 16
«««F

DESCRIPTION

1-2-3 for DOS 2.3

•x^

HISTORY

-1-2-3(IX)S) 2.3 10 Lie Pack (Req Full vera, of 2.3)

1 -2-3(DOS) 2.3 SERVER (dual media)

1-2-3(DOS) 2.3 NODE
1-2-3 3.1+

1-2-3 3/U 10 Lie Pack (Required full version of 3.

1-2-3 3.U SERVER (dual media)
1-2-3 3.1+ NODE
1-2-3 for OS/2

—~- —
1-2-3 oor OS/2 SERVER (dual media)
1-2-3 foe OS/2 NODE
1-2-3 FOR WINDOWS
1-2-3 FOR WINDOWS 10 lie Pack {Reg, full ver^

1+)

GEOGRAIW

^'-1/^^» »f^

A\3

1-2-3- FOR WINDOWS FOR SERVER
1-2-3- FOR WINDOWS NODES
1-2-3- FOR MAC
1 -2-3- FOR MAC 1 Lbense Lab Pack

(Req full version of 1-2-3 for Mac)
AGENDA 2.0 (dual media)

AMI PRO 2.0 for Windows (dual media)

AMI PRO 2.0 / Window 10 Lk^nse Lab Pack
hi FREELANCE GRAPHICS for DOS 40
•5

ACADEMIC
SRP

__ $99.00 __
~~$500.00

$179.00

$85.00

$129.00

$500.00

$209.00

$110.00

$149.00

$219.00

$120.00

$129.00

450000

DESCRIPTION

FRggLAMCE GRAPHICS for DOS 4.0 SERVER
FREELANCE GRAPHICS for DOS NODE
FREELANCE GRAPHICS for WINDOWS
LOTUSWORKS (dual media)

MAGELLAN 2.0 (dual media)

SYMPHONY 2.2

SYMPHANY 2.2 10 Lie Lab Pack (Req full versran)

SYMPHONY 2.2 SERVER (dual media)

SYMPHONY 2.2 NODE

SPECIAL ORDER PRODUCTS

ACADEMIC
SRP

_$1 79.00

tf

$85.00

$99.00

$79.00

$59.00

$149.00

$500.00

$219.00

$129.00

MUSI^

R.E.
4

$209.00

$110.00

$99.00

$500.00

$79.00

$99.00

$500.00

$99.00

4-2.a^ORSUff3- —
1-2-3 FOR SUN 4 SPARC
1-2-3 FOR SUN 3861

1-2-3 FOR SUN SERVER
1-2-3 FOR SUN NODE
1 -2-3 FOR UNIX SYS.5 (see SKUs for 5.25" & 3.5")

1-2-3 FOR UNIX SYS.5 MULTIUSER
1-2-3 FOR UNIX SYS.5 DOC SET
1-2-3 FOR UNIX SYS.5 (4 ADD'L USERS)
FREELANCE GRAPHIC for OS/2

Tr49:o(r

$149.00

$149.00

$229.00

$130.00

$149.00

$495.00

$40.00

$99.00

$120.00

/

ART

PASSED
NATUOEIRAI.

/^

FAIUD

(Formerly Ashton & Tate)

PROGRAM TITLE

WILSHIRE

LANGUAGES
Borland Oh- (Dual Media)

Borland Om- & Applk: Frmwrks 3.0 (Dual Media)
Turbo Oh. V 3.0

Turbo aH.V3.0 Lab Pack (1 Disks 1 set doc)

Turbo C++ for Windows
Turbo C++ & Turbo Visk>ns

Turbo Debugger & Tools 2.0

Turbo Pascal 6.0

Turbo Pascal 6.0 Lab Pack
Turbo Pascal Professional 6.0

Turbo Pascal for Windows

BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY
ObjVis 2.0 with Runtime (for Windows) (Dual)

Paradox 3.5 - Full Academk: (dual media)
Paradox 3»5 Academic Edition

Paradox 3.5 Lab Pack (5 disk 1 set doc)

Par 3.5 LAN (Adds 5 users) (Req BOR1 07PC)
Paradox 3.5 LAN (Adds 1 user) (Req BOR107PC)
Paradox Engine

Paradox SQL Link (Req Par & SOL Svr)

Paradox SOL Link Rdb/VMS (Req BOR201 R3/R5)(Adds 1

Quatti'o Pro 4.0 Single

Quattro Pro Academk: Editk>n 3.0

SUGGESTED
EDUCATIONAL

PRICING

$99.00

$199.00

$49.95

$350.00

$59.95

$69.95

$69.95

$49.95

$300.00

$119.90

$59.95

$69.95

$195.00

$49.95

$350.00

$175.00

$69.95

$69.95

$69.95

count)) $69.95

$69.95

$49.95

PROGRAM TITLE

Quattro Pro 4.0 Lab Pack (10 disks i set doc)
Quattro Pro 4.0 LAN Pack (Req BOR201 R3/R5)(Adds 1 count)
Reflex 2.0

SkJekk^k 2.0

Sprint

Superkev

dBase IV 1.5Academk:
dBase IV 1.5 Academic LAB (10 Count)(Avail 03 1992)
dBase IV 1.5 Academic LAN (10 Count)
dBase IV 1 .5 /Vcademk: LAN (1 Count)
dBase III Plus Academic
dBase III Plus Academic LAN (5 Count)
Framework IV

Framework IV LAN (5 COUNT) (REQ ASH32PC/PC3)
Framework XE
Muitimate 4.0

Muhimate 4.0 (5 Count) (Req ASH1308PC.PC3)
Applause II _

Applause II LAN (5 Count) (Req ASH1 3PC/PC3)
Full Impact

FullWrite Professtonal

VIDEO TAPES
Worid of C++ Workbooks (5Copies)

\World of Objectvison

SPANISH

SUGGESTED
EDUCATIONAL

PRICING

$500.00

$49.95

$49.95

$39.95

$59.95

$39.95

$195.00

$600.00

$550.00

$69.95

$145.00

$250.00

$69.95

$195.00

$49.95

$69.95

$195.00

$69.95 _
$195.00

$69.95

$69.95,

$69.95

$39.95
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Church giroup holds candelight vigil for slain UCLA senior
Gathering display of love for

woman with beautiful smile

By Leila Ansari

and Mark Lavin
Summer Bruin Staff

A victim of senseless violence,

UCLA senior Kimberly Horton
died Wednesday of complications

from a gunshot wound. .

Remembered by family and
friends as a vibrant, intelligent

woman, the 21-year-old political

science student hoped to unite

people of different cultures after

obtaining an international law
degree.

But as she waited for a green

light at the intersection of Inglew-

ood*s 80th Street and Crenshaw
Boulevard last weekend, two men
shot her through her car window,
dragged her onto the sidewalk and
stole her Honda Accord— ending

her dreams and causing tremend-

ous sorrow for her family and
friends.

In honor of her memory, more
than 300 people gathered at the

four comers of the intersection

Saturday nighL IXiring an hour-

long candlelight vigil, they stood
in solemn unity and chanted **we

shall overcome** in a display of
love for Horton.

Tears welled up in their eyes as

they recalled tender memories of
her beautiful smile and released a
dozen balloons into the nighttime

sky.

**Kimberly was a vibrant person

who loved life, seizing the

moment, not putting things off,**

said her sister Krystal Horton.

**She was very determined about

her educational future.**

Horton, known to a circle of

close friends as **Kimmykim,** had
studied French since junior high

and enrolled in a Japanese course

at UCLA. She planned to travel so

she could meet people in different

countries, her sister said.

**She wanted to unite cultures so

people wouldn't have such mis-

conceptions about each other,**

said UCLA junior Sharon Ham-
brick, who added that Horton

wanted to help humanity in the role

of a diplomat or United Nations

interpreter.

UCLA senior Ross Rowers
remembered nights when he and
Horton struggled to complete
economics assignments together.

**She was a really bubbly person,
really exciting to be around,** he
said. **But she was very intelligent,

too. .

*'She used to always smlfe. She
had a real bright smile,** he added.

Hoiton studied extensively to

meet her goals, said her father.

Rev. Richard Horton of the Eternal

Promise Baptist Church, where
she sang in a choir and participated

in a youth group.

**She really enjoyed life, and she
lived a good 21 years,** he said.

**She was a very loving, caring

person.**

After meedng her in the UCLA
Freshman Summer Program,
Hambrick also said she felt Hor-
ton *s loving nature.

'Tve gained a second &mily
from her, a second brother and
sister, a second mother and father

and aunts and uncles,** Hambrick
said. **She brought me such happi-

ness.**

During her job as a UCLA
paridng attendant, Hodon's smile
and playful attitude shined through

to her peers.

*'I remember Kim singing inside

the parking booth. Kim couldn*t

keep a tune, but she sang anyway.
She would try her best,** said

UCLA senior Toicha Vincent
'*Some songs she could sing well,

but she didn*t care. She just kept

singing.-

Hoiton's spirit emerged in her

k)ve of music — everydiing from
classical to rap—and her devotion

as an unwavering Bruin sports fian,

family and friends said.

< Although she was not an adilete

herself, Horton attended every

miyor spotting event she could,

from football to basketball to

baseball She kq)t in touch with

both the scores and the athletes

themselves, including Flowers
who is on the track team.

-She loved UCLA,** her sister

Krystal said. **She learned about a

lot of different cultures, a lot about
herself.**

Throughout the vigil, particip-

ants handed out fliers to passersby

and drivers, telling them what
transpired at that scene exactly a

week before.

Two hours after the shooting,

police caught one of Hodon's
allied assailants in a high-speed

"She wanted to unite

cultures so people^

wouldn't have such

misconceptions about

each other."

Sharon Hambrick
UCLA Junior

chase in Pomona but later released

him because they did not have
sufficient evidence, said Officer

Jaqeuline Layne of the Inglewood
police department

In light of this injustice, mem-
bers of the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference, which
oi^ganized the vigil, urged the

community and the government to

''examine this violence, become
outraged and begin to turn it

around.**

The Eternal Promise Baptist

Church is planning a memorial
scholarship fund in Kimberly
Horton*s name for University of
California students. A memorial
service is also scheduled this

Saturday at 1 p.m. at the Trinity

Baptist Church in Los Angeles.

AUTO INSURANCE and ihc NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood Village that has exceptionally
low rates for you even if you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable licensed
experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savingsr^fyou dso have a B average, you vsdll be

~

positively shocked.

You see. we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies). We a(X)laud your commitment to
do well in school because this means that you will most likely do well in lite. Let us show you first

hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today.

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTEIOEDORI

C3Z

JnsurAidc Insurance Agency, Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

MSPOSABLQ

CHANGEUGHT
CNMKENlierB

ASTBIMnSILBnElOE

EYE EXAM SI

5

Ff«0 Bausch n Lomb Rmu Care Kit (w/ lens)

mmm mxm
GM&8UUM wmmum
SMDOOMUOOUGUIS OBOtBOUMS:
UOPNORM tOCSMtaVEMKS
HfiMHEXnWIIBBCRNi RllBDK25ttGWrNIINSK«|

MHA BuMkiLominM

310/842-6094 (bOO; 642-6094

•- -^-"VS^ ^i^wmv^r^!a
SUMMER
BRUIN

IT WORKS.
»»VM2nm»»«mmwffi^^

825-2161
i/ij i/i/i/iji/ijri/i#i/T^i/i/i/i/ijirt

^ENT MGHT SUMMER SUN

9|i.iii. # rittSE

Reggae Music

all night, every

NlinddJ all summer iqng! Free Giveawa

Jamaican Beer

refill on any Tuesday 1.00

Glass

1037 Broxton Ave

4.00

(310)208-0488^

Red Stripe

Well Rom

Heyers, Malibu, Bacardi

2.50

2.00

2.50

^ 1037 Broxton Ave

^^i
(310) 208-0488 # #

BAP A OBUl^

. ^
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You think you know
LSAT? The GMAT? The GRE?

Are you sure?

LSAT GMAT
", ;-^'\

•

Can you identify a
Central Assumption?

How do you attack a
Spatial Arrangement
Logic Game?

Do you kiibw how to use
a contrapositive?

Do you need to know
Calculus for the GMAT?

How do you solve a Data
Sufficiency Problem?

Could you break 700
right now?

Do you know the rules

for Quantitative

Comparison Problems?

What is the ANTITHESIS of
CACOPHONY?

. .
-

.
*

What's the most effective way
to weaken or strengthen an
aigument?

J\»/jlJl Ljx\1N •

-Are vou sure?
Kaplan produces more scores at or above the 90th

^

percentile every year than all other test prep courses
combined!

(I
r

I*

it

i

))

if?'

1

Continually Improved Courses and Materials
guarantee you a competitive edge!

Kaplan bases its education strategies on research
proven methods - No Gimmicks!

EJ Tuition Assistance Available!

KAPLAN'S WEEKLY TEASER
MMMMMMMMMM NIMIIIIMMIilMMIIMillMI HM IttlltllillitililMlltltaiitlMIMIMItmiMMMMtimaftMMMMI l

Can you determine the Central Assumpfton of the following argument?
iM immmifleuMHMiuo ft

Two employees of Company X have admitted to carrying out
industrial sabotage against a competitor. The president of
Company X endorses a "hands-on style of management. So
Company X's president must have approved of the sabotage.
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Gene may prevent blindness

^

By Ritu Asthana

Hereditary blindness may
some day be a thing of the past

because of a recent breakthrough
in eye research, but ethics are

blocking the immediate use of

the information, UCLA and
University of Texas researchers

said.

By inthxlucing an artificial

gene into mice embryos,
researchers stopped vision
deterioration in adult mice. The
discovery was announced last

month after three years of
research. These experiments
were the Hrst to kill the virus—
called slow retinal degeneration
— in mammals, researchers

said.

But genetic research is rela-

tively new, and experimentation

on humans now could be disastr-

ous for the first patients,

researchers said.

'Technically it could be done,

but it wouldn't be ethical,** said

Gabriel Travis, a neurobiok>gist

from UT Southwestern Medical
Center.

"If something goes wrong it

wouldn't just be affecting that

person, but it would afifea the

germ line cells, which means
future generations would be
affected,- Travis said.

About 100.000 people in the

U.S. are afflicted with retinal

degeneration, for which there is

no treatment

Victims suffer from tunnel

vision in early stages, then night
blindness and eventually com-
pletely lose their eyesight
More than 60 percent of the

mice used in the experiments
developed completely normal

vision, said Dean Bok, a profes-

sor ofophthalmology atUCLA's
Jules Stein Eye Institute.

The procedure involves
removing the embryo from a
pregnant mouse, injecting it with

the gene, and placing it back in

the mother to continue develop-

ment
And trying that technique On

humans will be complicated,

Bok said. Removing human
embryos from their mothers is

risky because the process might
hinder normal development, he
said.

*'What is stopping us is how to

transmit the gene because the

treatment must be in an (aduU).**

Bok said.

The researchers hope to

bypass embryo complications by
kx)king into injecting the gene
direcUy into the eyes, he said.
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825-2 1 6

1

MARY ANNE
A FINE JEWELRY COMPANY

FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE
^- CUSTOM DESIGNS
• LOOSE DIAMONDS
• WATCHES & GIFTWARE

TVBEPAIRS

—

• GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
• EVERYTHING

FIRST FLOOR
WESTSIDE PAVILION

corner of Pico & Westwood Blvd.

310
474-7464 or 474-6064

• To all our UCLA students, faculty & staff a special discount w/ I.D.

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
• Complete Eye Exam
• Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
• Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear

• Most Insurance

Plans Accepted
• Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable

Lenses
• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

• Computer Glasses
• No Line Bifocals

• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
DR. NfARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST ~

yjLT (310)208-3913

Igi^ 918 Westwood Blvd.

^g^ Westwood & LeConte
^-^ Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00

C80
From page 1

that this woukl prompt staff layoffs

and threaten campus safety.

**We would have to cut the

number of stafif which would make
us much slower,** said one campus
escort who asked that his name be
withheld in fear of losing his job
because of a policy finbidding

escorts from q;)eaking with the

press.

^'Sometimes pec^le who have to

wait k>nger go ahead and leave

before we gee there*** he added.
Many UCLA studenu stressed

that campus security shoukl not
fall victim to budget cuts. :^
"^y security is not negotiable

... it shoukln*t be an issue of cost
effectiveness,** saidUCLA student

Kimberlee Ward, a leader of the

Xoalition to Save the CSOs.**

More than 40 members of the

UCLA community organized the

coalition last week to protest the

budget proposal that could have
eliminated the Escoit Service, she

said.

Some coalition memben said

they would consider any cutback a
threat to a woman*s equal access to

education.

Only two of the 16»000 calls the

program received last year were
finom men, said Donna Capraro^ the

assistant director of community
safety who oversees the CSO
program.

''(The cuts are) symbolic of
telling women they are not kapot"
tant,** Ward said.

Young, however, toklThe Bruin
that it is better to trim down the

program if necessary than to risk

not havii\g it at alL

Hie program, praised as one of
UCLA's primary security mea*
sures, is made up of about 150
students who woik from dusk to 1

ajn. The officers escort people
from campus to their apartments or

cars maintaining a radio link with
UCLA police.

^ "Only one" in H^estwiidi!fine "umy one" in westmodl ^ * ^ ** "^ a.

ni't *
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:HmBK RESTAUIANT
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(310) ii^^xm • (310) m^4isM

wr-x-'-ix
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Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for Men & Women— with 100% Natural herb wax. -

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underann $ 8
Half legs . $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chirt or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood MvA, Westwood 473-0066 or 479-9325

Walk'in Welcome

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

! HAPPY PLATE
I •Chicken
I •Beef Stick

•Fried Rice
! •Green Salad

After 3:00pm to close!

$3.40 j

with coupon

lii^m
PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP

1121 Glendon Ave. (310)
Westwood Village 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

Guaranteed Scholarship Money
for all college students.

•Regardless of income
•Regardless of grades

•Plus $20K guaranteed loan
•Regardless of credit

Don't lot your mohey go unclaimed I

To collect your scholarship money
call (310^290-3346

Great American Scholarship Foundation
^ ^ Uc.#11833

By the Amarlcan Scholarship Foundation, Dallas, TX
m
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ninding cut threatens removal of camiNis police
Budget slashing may force

layoffof department officers

By Harry Taub
Summer Bruin Staff

Facing at least a 10 percent slash

in state funding, UCLA's police

department may remove 12 offic-

ers from its force* Assistant Police

Chief Karl Ross said Wednesday.

Because university police may
receive about $500,000 less in

state funds for the 1992-93 year,

the department must trim its

budget, ofncials said.

llie cutbacks would drastically

reduce the 66-ofncer force pat-

rolling campus, ofncials said.

There would be about one UCLA
officer for every 1,400 people.

If the cuts are made, eight

officers will be laid off. An
additional four positions — sche-

duled to be vacated before the cuts

were proposed — will remain

empty, Ross said.

In 1984, the university police

focce had 75 officers.

It was well-staffed then, Ross

said.

These reductions would under-

mine the effectiveness of the

police force, some officers argued.

"(The reductions) will aiffect

how policing is done, how much or

how well,** said police Sgt Phillip

Baguiao.

Additionally, life-threatening

"(The reductions) will

affect how policing is

done, how much or how
well."

-. PhlMp Baguiao
UCLA Police Sergeant

/ u

c

situations will remain the force's

fu^t priority and the department

will have less time for other police

activities — including long-term

investigations, Ross added.

Other officers worry that the

reputation of the campus police

force would be hampered by the

cutbacks.

"We are concerned,** said Lt
Jim Kuehn. "It has taken us a long

time to build to our present level—
any reduction would not be good.**

The police department has

aheady been suffering from state

cuts for the last two years, and will

find it hard to absorb any new
financial strains, Ross said.

It would be even more difficult

"It has taken us a long

time to build to our

present level— any

reduction would not be

good."

Jim Kuehn
UCLA Police Lieutenant

for the department to absorb the

cuts elsewhere, he said.

"Our clerical staff has been cut

to the bone. Anything more would
make the department ineffective,

he explained.
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Call today and we'll tutor you before our course begins and
help you with the application process at no extra chaige.
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WEST L.A. COFFEE, FOOD, AND ART

11769 SANTA MONICA BOULEVARD
Open Every Day and Every Nighl
Two blocks west of Borringtoo Avenue

(310) 473-61 35
Bigger Menu

Plenly of parking

LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
RATE

4.IABIUTY

•COMPREHENSIVE & COLUSION

•SR-22 FIUNQ

•MANY TICKETS/ACCIDENTS

. •EXPENSIVE CARS
•LOWEST RATE FOR ANY DRIVER

•SMCERE SERVCE
440ME APPOINTMENT O.K.

WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS,

BUSINESS. AND AUTOS.

CAU: (213) 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

(formerly Mervat Insurance Agency)

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST LA
(ATCOLBYABOVE SECURITYPACIFIC BANK)

PuU More Than Pizza
Out Of Our Hat

Shak^V
)fwtetpy«r

I V//il cK

CnKKen

I

LARGE PIZZA
W/ TWO TOPPINGS

only

$8.99
2 SUCES OF PIZZA

1/2 ORDER OF MOJO POTATOES
ft ALL YOU CAN DRINK

only

$2.99

ONE MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE ,

TOPPINQ, SIX PIECES OF '

CHICKEN AND MOJO POTATOES I

only

$11.95

, --f

'

..'**

_ _ jz.r:'jrrz i_ _ jrr^^^^^ - _ i
CaD to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meetings, etc Free to all groups.

Now serving Beer & Wine

1114 Gayley Westwood

Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11-lam

Fri. & Sat. ll-2am

824-4111 E "^ J

CONTACT LENSES
i^

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXAMINATION

EYEGLASS FRAMES.
pPECeiPTlON LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EVE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY WEAR LENSES

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM FlHirjG & FOLLOW
UP 3 MONTHS LENSES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR (inmost cases)

• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

OPTOMETRIX
an op^ometric center

DR. MY.ES ZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR PATRICK DOYLE. O.D.P C.

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

PAY ONLY fOR MAURIAIS & SERVICE NEEDED
11
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TICKET
From page 1

ticket

"(Police ofTicen) have to write a

letter to the couit authorizing

cancellation of the ticket,** Cueba
said.

In canceling the cab driver's

citation, however, Cueba said he

never wrote or sent a letter to the

court

**I called the court and told them
the circumstances and I was told if

you have all the copies (of the

ticket), then you don*t need to

(write a letter to the court),** Cueba
said.

Officials at the courthouse dis-

agreed

No one has the authority to give
those kind of instructions to any
police officer, said Miriam Docter,

manager for the Robeitson branch
court

Cueba also said that while
Schuerger was 'legally author-

ized** in issuing the ticket, the hot
that the driver was unfamiliar with

the campus and that he was
directed by *^i regent goii\g to a
regents* meeting** justified the

ticket's cancelation.

**I discussed (the incident) with

(Assistant Chancellor) John Sand-
brook and got the facts an^ met
with the officer and got the facts,

and I made the determination that

in the interest of Justice this

cimtion should not have been
issued,** Cueba said.

But Schuerger told The Bruin
that Cueba never asked for her side

of the story and that she believes

she made the right decision in

issuing the citation.

**I did not want the regents*

position to influence whether I was
going to write the ticket,** Schuer-
ger said. **I did not want the ticket

canceled.**

The week afier Cueba canceled
the citation, Sandbrook and Police

Chief John Barber wrote letters to

Watkins apologizing for the inci-

dent

"I have learned from (Barber)

today that the officer involved has

been counseled and that the appro-

priate steps are being taken to

rescind the citation she issued to

the taxi driver,** Sandbrook wrote.

''Again, I sincerely regret the

inconvenience that you and Mrs.
Watkins experienced on June 20.**

When contacted last week,
Sandbrook declined to conmient
on the issue until the university

completed its investigation.

Barter, who left a message for

The Bruin with his secretary, said

he agreed with everything Cueba
said and declined to comment any
further.

The Hf.nry J. Bri;man
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^^Jeslli/at
SchuKuhcrg Hall, UCl-A

Mondays and Thursdays, 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

—70DAY: JOAN ELARDO, oboe

SHERYL STAPLES, z;io/m

ROLAND KATO, t;io{a

ROGER LEROW, ce//o

'Mozarb Quartet K. 370
Gordon Jacobt Quartet

Mozartt Adagio K. 580a for English Horn and Strings

5^iNAL Concert !I7his H^hursday:

Free Admission

A lyuthPuino Recitid witk'

JOHANA HARRIS
&
HEGGIE

Program to Include:

Warlocks Capriol Suite
Debussys En Blanc Et Noir

w y * • •

Heggiet Skellig Variations and works by BENESH, BACH
and BACON LEUNING

? This festival is made possibUby the HeniylBruimn Educational
THE H^nry j. BBUMAr

Foundation, the UCLA Libraiy, UCLA Summer Sessions, the
-^- •-

UCIA Department ofMusic, the UCLA Student Committee for

the Arts and the UCLA Center for the Performing Arts. For

information, caU (510) 206-3785.

••Programs and dates subject to change-**

SUMMER

FESTIVAL

TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours 72 28 42

Number of

Lecture Sessions
15 7 12

Instructor

LSAT Percentile
99th 90th 95th

Students per Class 5-15 25-1- 12

Real LSAT Questions? Yes No Yes

Course Cost $750 $745 $745
•

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

1-800-696-LSAT
•

YOU MICHT LOSE YOUH HEAD

HAIR SALONI
62 YtARS IN WESrWOOP VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN & WOMEN STARTING AT $10 OO

1061 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
NEXTTO BREAPSTICK5

Wfc RE THE BEST
AVENUE CALL FOR AN A^PT
MLLAGE 208-655^
APSTICK5 bA^^ TO LATE NiCrHT^

-V HUGE Selection

of PUB GRUB
^ V^^ ^\^\\ Including:

V^OO^ Indian Cuisine. British Specialties,

Pizza & Anr>erican Favorites

DAILY BEER SPECIALS
• 150 Imported &
Domestic Beers

• 16 Draught

ENTERTAINIVIENT
SurvThurs (excluding Mon)
8pm to midnight

5 Dart Boards and Gameroom
Sports channel on T.V. all open hours

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839

7 Days a Week llam-2ain

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree

when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 8/10/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA nONICA
(213) 828-9839
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USUA CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS!

100% SAFETY RECORD!
Only Those Who Experience-Truly Live

CALL...

MAGNIFICENT FLYING MACHINES

(310)828-3339
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PELTASON
From page 1

much concern in the Legislature,**

said Lee Butterfield, executive

director of the Associated Students

of the University of California.

'The university makes arguments
that its executive are underpaid,

but the situation is that everyone is

underpaid.**

Peltason is a highly regarded
political scientist who served as

chancellor of the University of
Illinois Urbana-Champaign cam-
pus between 1967 and 1977. He
became chancellor at UC Irvine in

1984.

Univeraity officials point out
that all but 40 percent of Pelta-

son*s*s base pay will come from
private funds raised by the univer-

stty* But state Senator Quinton
Kopp, a San Francisco mdapcn-
dent, said that Peltason should take

an immediate pay cut, similar to

those taken by the governor and
other state employees.
/*He should be a man of stature

and demonstrate his leadership by
declining to accept more than
$150,000.** Kopp said.

Jn a recent interview, Pdtason
said that the flap over university

officials pay reflects a ''legitimate

concern" among taxpayers but that

he believes reviews of executive

salaries initiated by the regents

wUl show that they are not ''way
out of line.**

However, Regent Jeremiah
Hallisey, a severe critic of univer-

=sity's executive pay packages, said

he does not think it is necessary to

pay "several hundred thousand
dollars a year** to recruit competent
presidents.

"It's not Frito-Lay or Pepsi

—

Cola that we are recruiting them
for,** said Hallisey. "The president

should provide the moral leader-

ship for the university when he is

asking staff, faculty and students to

make sacriflces.**

Board Chairwoman Meredith
Khachigian pointed out that Halli-

sey is one of only two regents

opposing Peltason*s pay package.
"The years Jack Peltason has put in

at UC and in other positions in

higher education all speak to his

very high qualiflcations,** she said.

"There is no question that he is

worthy of the salary and compen-
sation."

POWELL
From page 3

student Carmela Lomonaco.
Others countered their enthu-

siasm about improved safety with

displeasure about the inconveni-

ence that the closure presented.

That sucks," said summer
student and library frequenter

Terry Chun, who uses the periodi-

cals section often. He said he was
convinced that his access to cur-

rentmagazdnes would be impaired.

But university offlcials stress

that the new tent will benefu
students more than bother them.

"The layout will be a considerable

improvement over Powell*s lay-

out, making it easier to locate

materials," said Sarah Jensen,

project manager forUCLA Capital

Programs.

Powell librarians were optimis-

tic about the move because the

unsafe condition of the buikling

has impacted them most directly.

"We are ecstatic," gushed libra-

rians Use Snyder and Deborah
Costa. "Now there will be no fear

that a laige chandelier will come
crashing down on us (in case of an
earthquake)." ^-

"More than anything, (our relief

is) a psychological thing, because
we know they're fixing up Pow-
ell," Snyder said.

LOS Ponchos Grill

Summer Bar Specials!!
Monday

"Late Night

Happy Hour"

Buffet 9-12

$1.00 Draft

$2.00 Margaritas^ :

.

Wednesday

8-9 P.M. $3.00 Pitchers

9-10 P.M. $4.00 Pitchers

lO-Close $5.00 Pitchers

1/2 Price Appetizers

All Night!!

lesdav

Los Ponchos Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr.

Wesfwood ca 90024
(3103 208-8727

3Tacos$1.75

92 cent Margaritas

Thursday

Drink Specials

All Night!!

Sat. & Sun.

1/2 Price Appetizers

$5.00 Pitchers

r

We can provide the answer. Free!

The Princeton Review, the country's largest and best test preparation course, will administer an authentic full-length

LSAT and GMAT to you free of charge and free of obligation.

Immediately after the testing, yourresponses will be computer analyzed. That same day, you will receive an exhaustive

feedback report which will not only provide you with your test score (using the identical scales LSAS and ETS use) but

also identify your strengths and weaknesses by dissecting your performance into more than fifty categories.

That's it. You'll take a real test, get a real score, and receive a legitimate analysis. You won't get an exam designed

to sucker you into a course, you won't get a sales pitch, and you won't get charged.

Our Free LSAT Test Date: Our Free GMAT Test Date:

Thursday, August 13, 6:00 pm - 9:30 pm Thursday, August 13, 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Both testing administrations will be held at The Princeton Review's Westwood Center, which is located at

1964 Westwood Blvd., Suite 230 in West Los Angeles. Since the number of spaces is extremely limited,

please call the office for reservations.

•

TheF
•

THE '^H
PRINCETON^^V
REVIEW ^HF^

»ri]

i

LSAT • GMAT • GRE • MCAT \

nceton Review

(310) 474-0909 r\
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Editorials

A call for unity
UCLA must open its budget negotiations to campus leaders
A sizable problem loomed over this

campus last week— a proposal to leave

women in the dark, alone, at night
Qiancellor Charies Young promptly
doused this controversy by guarantee-

ing UCLA's Campus Escort Service

will continue. If the safety program
emerges from the final budgetary
slaughter unscathed, this problem is

resolved.

But with UCLA bracing for at least a

$20 milhon loss of state funds, there are

too many ifs lurking behind a lot of

. problems, with not enough solutions
^ and a great deal of people caught in the

cross fire.

While heads cool from the recent

turmoil, it is important to remember that

we all face a test of endurance. The
recent scuffle was aoly a preliminarp
round in a budgetary battle that does not

have to disintegrate into factional

warfare.

Gearly, the UCLA community came
together during last week's crisis —
largely a crisis of confusion — and
stood up for what was right. If the

impromptu alliance of staff, alumni,

students and administrators is any
indication, plenty of people want to do

TAT8UYA ISHIOA/Sufivnar Bruin

the right thing. Now, it is a matter of
sticking together to ensure noble inten-

tions bring noble results.

While the escort service will be
preserved, the uproar forced a larger

problem to the surface. The mere fact

that campus officials — albeit lower
level ones— were eyemg the jugular of
a sacred cow made people realize that

when it comes to crucial budget
planning, most of the campus conmiun-
ity is being left in the dark.

There is no reason to doubt that top

administrators are trying to preserve

funds^mental campus programs. But the

inner sanctum of university quality will

not be maintained without a broad-

based alliance working openly and
honestly with UCLA's chief budget
officers.

'

Althou^ current plans are dismissed

as ^'preliminary," that begs the question

of when top administrators will sedt

sizable campus input and exactly when
in the proceedings that input becomes
too late.

Opening up the decision-making
process now would be an unprecedented
gesture'of concern. Student, staff and
faculty leaders would love to pull their

chairs up to the elite t^^le where every

administrator and departmental head
has been seated for quite some time.

It is understandable that, in the past,

administrators doled out the relatively

minor adjustments in state funding. But
as the university's fiscal situation

spirals, a*new precedent needs to be set— one in which a broad coalition

hanunersput solutions the entire UCLA
community can live with.

Young did not allow the Campus
Escort Service to fizzle. But he must
understand that everyone can't be
expected to blindly place their trust in

him. Too much is at stake.

Young says students overreaaed last

week. How could he expect anything

different? Clearly, many people were
left out of the loop. In order to cut

effectively. Young and his chief advis-

ers need to solicit the help of campus
leaders who are eager to sift througfi"
budget plans and give their perspective.

During a coalition meeting on the

escoit situation, imdergraduate Presi-

dent Maik Pulido spoke of imity, not

just among the various student groups,

but also with staff and even faculty

members. This sentiment is the first

step. Only by sitting down together and
deciding what is important can we all

stand together and protect it

Towering tale: When the ruling regents spumed campus peasants
u^att a iirnvt, the people of the

vast empire of tfie University of
California grew very unhappy.

Trade in the region had dropped
abysmally, and money didn't go far.

But the ruling family of regents had
little to fear. Their wealth was secure, so
they continued ambitious expansion
plans. They wanted the biggest, best and
most impressive looking empire in the

land.

One day, they decided to journey
south to view their vast province of
UCLA. Here they would discuss plans

to get more money by imposing extra

taxes on the young people and forcing

workers to accept lower wages than

their cost of living demanded.
This way, the regents could concen-

trate on big, big buildings. Everything
else would take care of itself.

Sitting up m their castles, the regents

couldn't understand how their taxes

hurt the peasants, many of whom were
forced to leave the empire and make
their living elsewhere.

One lord was particularly eager to

arrive at the meeting. In his haste. Lord
Watkins directed his carriage the wrong
way down a public thorou^are.

Immediately, a UCLA guard cried,

"Halt!" When she proceeded to fine him
for the transgression. Lord Watkins
grew indignant

Did she know who he was?!?
He was above conmion discipline.

"Obviously," he said, the guard "didn't

know what she was supposed to be
doing."

Many onlooking peasants, who were
regularly fined for running across the

road at improper times, didn't imder-

stand how the guard was supposed to

handle the situation differently.

After all, whose carriage messed up
traffic?

But Lord Watkins was infuriated by
the thought that he might have to abide
by the law of the land.

It was not a monetary issue; he was
very rich. He just thought of himself as

special, as above all that.

He was a regent.

Lord Watkins was a lesser 'gent,

worth only about $400,000 while some
lords had 15 times that wealth. But he
still wielded enough clout to make a
weighty appeal to his allies in the

province.

"I expect the citation to be canceled,"

he wrote, in an effort to restore his

vanity.

And, of course he expected a written

apology from the guard.

Within days, there were profuse
apologies from high-level allies, and the

fine was discreetly retracted. The guard
was subverted, but not forced into the

TATSUVA ISHiOA/Sumrmr Bruin

ultimate shame of an apology. After all,

she was simply doing her job.

But later, she and the other guards got
the last laugh when their allies in law
from a nei^boring land, Los Angetes,

raided UCLA and brougjit Watkins'
corroborators up on charges.

In their land, people were sent to the

dungeon for revoking punishments —
no matter who the peipetrator was.

But while our little story has a happy
ending, the regents still mled the land
and the peasants still bore the burden.
Until one day, when the little people
were stomped on one too many times.

As money became even more scarce,

the people were willing to fight for fair

treatment and a new, more understand-
ing royal family. With the help of both
their allies in Los Angeles and their

sympathetic friends around the entire

region of California, the bad, bad
regents would have to change their evil

ways ifthey wanted to keep theirpower.
At least, this is what the people told

the regents with angry ^outs and
indignant letters of their own.
But Lord Watkins paid no heed. The

meeting was over, and with his official

duties dispensed of, he rode hurriedly
away. Lord Watkins hoped to reach the

safe confines of his castle tower by
nightfall, but he knew he was far behind
schedule.

He leaned out his carriage window to
find the exact hour.

"Driver, what time is it?"

He replied without looking.

"Almost midnight."

Summer Bruin
227 Kerckhoff HaN
308 Wettwood Plaza

Lpa AngalM. CA 90024
(310) 825-9808
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Can't touch thisi-CSOs must be saf^taarded
Escort service is priceless in 10% is 10% too much when
increasingly violent society it comes to women's safety
ByHoyShults

Dear Chancellor Young:
A recent issue of the Summer Bruin

contained a very disturbing article that

mentioned the possible elimination of
UCLA's evening escort program. I was
not alone in finding the news distress-

• ing, as telephone calls from alumni,

students and staff have demonstrated.

As the father of several daughtors,

two of them Beikeley undergraduates, I

am acutely sympathetic to tl^ issue of
safety in an increasingly violent society

that views women as targets. UCLA is

hardly immune — even during my
undergraduate days when the **Ps^erbag

Rapist" tencmzed women on campus.
Today's society is more violent, and
UCLA's open campus is an inviting

venue for the sociopathically inclined.

We all realize that difficult and
painful budget decisions are a way of
life for UQLA — now and in the

future. But it is important to keep
perspective as we tighten die belt It

will mean nothing to save an academic
program that students, faculty and staff

are too afraid to attend, teach or
support The richness of our educatioa-

- al and research resources will be

princ^ mission?

We seem to be in a time when
budget issues affect everything. Thus, I

strongly request that the campus even-

ing escort program not be eliminated,

but funded by discretionary monies.

Otherwise, the message to the UCLA
community (particularly women) will be
very negative — possibly deciding how
future alumni perceive the univenity. It

may also deter parents from allowing

their children to attend UCLA.

We all realize that difficult

and painful budget decisions

are a way of life for UCLA—
now and in the future. But it

is important to keep

perspective as we tighten the

belt.

wasted if members of the UCLA
community fear for their safety enough
not to utilize them.

The UCLA community expects a

certain degree of safety when walking

on campus at potentially dangerous

times. Since the university provides _
security for athletic contests, how can

"

it not do the same for participants of

academic endeavors — the university's

If the Alumni Association can help,

I would be happy to assist Perhaps
some» or all escort duties could be
assumed by student volunteers —
provided that the tevei of pat ticipmioH

—

~

be maintained. There is a solution that

addresses the competing pressures.

Please contact me if you want to

discuss the matter further and kindly
advise me of the problem's resolution.

As always, thank you for considering

my comments.
, ^

Shults is president <^ the UCLA Alumni
Association.

By Stephanie Monroe,
AmyNemko
and Klmberlee Ward

Editor'a not*: This letter was accompanied
bf 40 signatures.

ChanceUor Charles Young's elusive

suggestion that the Campus Escort

Servfee will take an estimated 10
percent cut angers us. What does this

mean? Will 10 percent of women be
left open to sexual assault? Will

women call for an escort and be
denied 10 percent of the time? Escorts

run only until 1 a.m. Will they end 10
percent earlier?

Cuts to this service are unthinkable

now — when 2,000 women are raped
daily in the United States, according to

the U.S. Dqyartment of Justice.

Women's safety is non-negotiable. We
refuse to fight for this service every

year.

Safety is a r^/il, not a privilege to

be withheld in a tight fiscal year.

Cuts to the Campus Escort Service

deny women more than simply a walk
home or to their car. The university's

reminder to women that they don't

matter denies us our seU^worfii and
legitimacy on this campus. Women are

denied equal access to education if

they cannot remain in libraries and
study lounges. Women are denied

access to leadership if they cannot

keep late hours.

Women should not have to stand on
daik comers waiting for an evening
van that does not take them all the

way home. The university cannot

\:.

advance higher education and research

if half of its population is driven off

campus at dusk.

The univenity is not only responsi-

ble for our safety, but is liable as a
third party when sexual assaults are

committed on its grounds. The
$120,000 it costs to fidty fund the

escort service is a cheap insurance

polk:y. But again, safety should not be
a question of cost-efficiency.

' The university cannot

advance higher education and

research if half of its

population is driven off .

campus at dusk.

Young claims the escort service is a
high priority. We challenge him to pu^

" his money where his mouth is.

To ensure that the administration

maintains the integrity of the Campus
Escort Servke, call Young at ^25-2151.

Call Michael Granfield, vice chancellor

—of academic planning and budgets at^^-
206-374Z Call UCLA Police Chief
John Barber at 825-1633.

< If you don't nobody will.

Monroe writes for Together, UCLA's
feminist newsmagazine, Nemko is man-
aging editor of Ha'Am, UCLA's Jewish
newsmagazine and Ward is co-director

of the Student Welfare Commission's
rape education/prevention program.

Feraoopy
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CSOaid
Editor:

I want to assiue the UCLA
community that the Campus
Escort Service will not be
eliminated. This is a vital

service that provides protection

and security to female students,

faculty and sUiff and will

remain a high priority of this

administration.

UCLA is facing the prospect
of severe budget cuts for the

1992-93 year — the magnitude

All programs and

services are likely to

sustain some degree of

cutbacks.

of which will not be known
until the governor and state

legislature reach a budget
agreement By anticipating a
potential 10 percent cut in

state general fund revenues

allocated to UCLA, we have
asked individual campus depart-

ments to draft budgets that

reflect this reduction in expen-

ditures for staff salaries. We-
have not yet reviewed or

approved any of these budget
proposals; thus, any discussion

of how a particular department
plans to implement its share of
cuts is prematilire.

All programs and services

are likely to sustain some
degree of cutbacks. However,
eliminating the Campus Escort

Service as a means of meeting
potential budget reductions is

not within the range of options

I would view as acceptable.

Charles Young
Chancellor

UCLA

Oink!

Editor:

Since the women's liberation

movement turned the world
upside down, America has had
a complete breakdown of dis-

cipline. Not only are we bank-
nqH many times, but these

female infants go around kick-

ing in men's room doon
because of their penis envy.

It's unlikely they will mature
anytime soon since they have
all politicians in headkx^ks

regarding their political careers.

Mercenaries destroyed America,

and the media was the

armored vehicle for the disas-

ter.

To the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives and Senate aiMl

President Bush: your infantile

rule of this lost nation has

earned yourselves everlasting

damnation along with the

media. But God might have
mercy — if you give me all

your worldly goods.

There may be some people

who believe that God will end
the madness of atheism, but

only the media warmongers
can stop the horror. If not, the

meek can be assured that the

next earth created will exclude

troublemakers like human
beings.

Wayne Johnson
San Diego

Letters

l^ngfects
Edttor:

It's no secret that universi-

ties were created to teach men
to rule the world. Unfortunate-

ly, UCLA has adopted this-

alma mater.

It's great that UCLA offers

24-hour campus study halls.

But realistically, who is allow-

ed to utilize these study halls

after dark, and who is not?

Confused? Here are a few
helpful facts:

At least one woman is raped
every minute in the United
States, according to U.S.

Department of Justice reports.

Look at the woman next to

you, or take a good hard look
in the mirror. The woman you
see will probably be beaten

and forced into sex (i.e.

rapedX or drugged by a pal

who slips it to her (i.e. rapes

her) when she is out of it,

well before she even tries to

study on campus at night

Yep, one in every six

UCLA women will be raped

before she earns her degree.

And this statistic is coined

l)efore factoring in the nine

women out of 10 who never

report their rapes, according to

the FBL

But maybe this doesn't mat-

ter. Maybe all that matters is

some heap of bull excrement
about budget cuts. We know,
let's cut Chancellor Charles

Young's salary. Sure, he might
have to cut down on Bel-Air

golfing excursions, but maybe
that would give him more time

to think about the institution

he is running.

Kelly Besser
Editor

Together Newsmagazine

'',*

Sheila Moreland
Former Editor

Together Newsmagazine

Wrtte now!
Editor:

I've never used the evening

escort service, but many of my
female friends use it regularly.

It is absolutely beyond com-
prehension that such a neces-

sary service could be cut
Though women are the ser-

vicers primary users, it is

shameful that they seem to be
the only ones who care.

Next year, the campus will

be more dangerous due to

extensive construction projects.

Fences and detours will force

people to venture into unpro-

tected and poorly lit areas.

Even with a fully staffed

escort program, the risks of

attack will increase. Cutting

safety programs is never the

right thing to do.

Everyone on campus should
feel threatened. When the uni-

versity is eager to cut neces-

sary and successful campus
safety programs, what's next?
Are there plans to shut off
campus night lights to save
energy? We must fight to

preserve campus access and
safety. Write to local leaders,

the chancellor ^d The Bruin.

Make your voice heard!

Basil Gfillo

Campus Events
Undergraduate Government.
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Some teachers of the first National Lampoon Players workshops
aim to rekindle comic genius;.

»,.< '^' .\'

I I

creates new Players
^ Aaron Oobbr
Summer Bruin Staff

_>-'
latft apd educate its participants ia

Remember the glory days of
comedy? When the likes of John
Belushi, Chevy Chase. Bill Mur-
ray and Gilda Radner were just

starting out. This was before
"Saturday Night Live" hit the

airwaves. These were the days of
Second City and, more important-

ly. National Lampoon.
Now, just as these fine come-

dians and many others got their

start as members of the National

Lampoon Players, the cycle is

ready to begin anew. A new
generation of players is ready to be
bom, and anyone interested is

encouraged to try.

On Sunday, placement evalua-

tions began for the National
Lampoon Players Workshops. In

an effort to rekindle the spark of
comic genius under the guise of the
National Lampoon tradition, Kim
Lamorie and Keith Hackland —
partners in Unman Entertainment
— have licensed the name Nation-

al Lampoon from J2 Communica-
tions.

The ultimate goal of the new
National Lampoon Players is not

as much to start a new comic
tradition, but to continue the old

one. Using the people they get

from the workshops, Lamorie says

she hopes to hold tours and
corporate industry conventions at

college campuses, theaters and
comedy clubs across the country.

Additionally, following in the

tradition of "The National Lam-
poon Radio Hour- and the films

"Animal House*' and "National

Lampoon's Vacation,*' the creme
of the workshop crop can expect to

find themselves in television,

video and film projects "as fast as

we can get the talent," according to

Lamorie.

The evaluations, which con-

tinue through today at The Back
Door on the Third Street Prome-
nade in Santa Monica, are to

determine what level of workshop
future comic geniuses should be
placed in. According to Lamorie,

everybody who comes to the

evaluations will have a chance to

participate in one level of work-
shop or another.

The workshops will be com-
posed of improvisational games
and exercises meant to help stimu-

the art of sketch comedy perfor-

mance and writing. Each wOTk-
shop lasts six weeks and costs

$250.

But those dedicated to fulfilling

their dream of comic performance
would find this to be the best

investment they've ever made,
Lamorie says.

"Once they become National

Lampoon Players," she says,

"they'll begin to make money. The
whole idea is to turn the tuition in

the workshops into work— turn it

into money."
Even if you don't immediately

become placed in the top work-
shop, the future still looks bright
For one thing, progress in the

workshops will be closely moni-
tored and it's easily possible to be
p-omoted to the next level. Also,
since the workshops are perfor-

mance oriented, various show-
cases will be held to give the future

players a chance in firont of an
audience. In fact, the first live

show should take place some time
this fall, and Ijamont says they
plan to hold special entertainment

industry showcases for talent

agents and development execu-
tives to see the cultivating talent

More than two years of prepara-
tion has been put into this project,

Lamorie says, and everybody
involved is eager to get started.

Careful attention was paid to

selecting instructors for the work-
shops, and most of them are

Second City alumni. But a teach-

er's history was not all that was
important to Lamorie.

"It's not just what they're

teaching, it's where they are." she

says. "All our instructors are

people who currently are actively

working in films and television."

Among them are Chris Barnes
(who also is the group's artistic

director) who recently was a star

ensemble member of the "Carol
Burnett Show." and Joel Murray
(yup. Bill's brother) who's
appeared in numerous supporting

roles in film and television.

Lamorie stresses the importance
of these workshops in that they
will create "a huge talent pool from
which to draw — casting the best

Players into live shows and then

developing them and using this

See WORKSHOP, page 17

'Buffy' slays them all
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Kristy Swanson plays Buffy. a high school cheerleader vvho falls In love with a rebel named Pike, Luka Perry, after she discovers
It is her fate to slay vampires in "Buffy the Vampire Slayer."

By Kimberly Chrisman

Thrills, chills and cheerlead-

ing—just what you might expect
from a movie called "Buffy the

Vampire Slayer." But "Buffy"
also delivers the unexpected, and
it's an unexpected treat

Refreshingly unencumbered
by plot and dramatic logic, this

*Bill & Ted* meet ^Heathers*

in campy teenage vamp flick

movie just wants to have fun —
and does. If "Buffy" has a

message, it's that all you need is

greasy hair and a set of plastic

Paul Reubens plays Amilyn, the demented henchman of the
King of the Vampires in "Buffy." .

fangs to pass yourself off as one
of the undead.

Just as vampires were once
forces to be reckoned with,

vampire slayers used to be
garlic-toting religious fanatics,

bent on hellfire and destruction.

Not so Kristy Swanson's Buf-

fy. "Buff is the only word for

this kickboxing kid, who is

mysteriously — and reluctantly

— fated to defend her Southern
California high school from
untold legions of bloodsuckers,

finding true love in the process.

Under Fran Rubel Kuzui's
direction, "Buffy" is a hipper,

feminist version of "Bill and
Ted's Excellent Adventure."
with wonderful Donald Suther-

land in the George Carlin role of
mentor and baby-sitter. But Joss

Whedon's screenplay is anything
but derivative, elevating teen

bitchery and wish-fulfillment to a
level not sees since "Heathers."

Whedon also crafts juicy sup-'

porting roles, including Paul
Reubens in his most frightening

incarnation yet and perennial

"Stud" Mark DeCarlo as a

basketball coach for the nineties.

But Rutger Hauer is practical-

ly wasted as Lothos, king of the

vampires. He hardly has time to

cackle menacingly before meet-
ing evisceration at Buffy's care-

fully manicured hands.

As Buffy*s rebellious boy-
friend. Pike, Luke Perry brings

new life and a new hairdo to what

Refreshingly

unencumbered by plot

and dramatic logic,

this movie just wants

to have fun— and

does.

is essentially a clone of his

terminally blissful "90210" pcr-
som.

He and Swanson make a cute
couple of outsiders in this funky
faWc about life, death and cheer-
leading. •••
FlUi: -Buffy the Vampire Slayer-
Written by Joss Whedon. Directed by
Fran Rubel Kuzui. Produced by Kan
Kazui and Howard Rosenman. A
Twentieth Century Fox release of a
Sanddlar/Kuzul tnterprlses produc-
tion with Kristy Swanson, Luke Perry,
Paul Rubens. Donald Sutherland and
Rutger Hauer. (Rated PQ-13: 86
minutes) Now playing citywide.

MultNfaceted nnuslclan Chris Connelly will play Sunday at the
Roxy.

Connelly mellows to
show trae emotions
By Rob WInfleld

Summer Bruin Staff

It would be an understatement to

say singer/songwriter and multi-

faceted musician Chris Connelly
has had a busy year.

With ex-Killing Joke drummer
Martin Atkins, Connelly recorded

a punkishly aggressive LP under
the banner Murder, Inc. Two days
later, he went on a three-month
tour of the United States and
Europe in Atkins* improvisational

project, Pigface.

Following that, Connelly loaned

his songwriting talents to Ministry

and vocals to industrial aggressors

the Final Cut, as well as partici-

pating on the upcoming third

Pigface album.

And somewhere in between,

he's made time to explore more
straightforward rock and blues

avenues, writing and recording his

second solo effort "Phenobarb
Bambalam," recently released on

Wax Trax Records.

Despite all these contributions

to this who's who of alternative

music, the Scottish artist doesn't

consider himself an overburdened

musician or workaholic.

"No human being is one-sided,"

said Connelly from Chicago,
where he*s rehearsing for his Hrst

solo tour, scheduled to hit Los
Angeles Sunday at the Roxy.
•Tvc discovered over the last

year that Tm downright schizo-

phrenic. And that suits me just

fine."

Never has the musician let

himself get bogged down in one
particular style. Connelly began
his career in the early *70s, co-

founding the influential experi-

mental outfit Fini Tribe. From
there, he immigrated to the Chica-

go industrial scene, finding his

place with such pioneering bands

as Ministry and the Revolting

See CONNELLY, page 16

JJL terrorizes 'SWF
Actress gets range

through research

By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

Finding young actresses with

range is a bit like, for lack of a

better clich6, finding a needle in a
haystack.

One who immediately comes to

mind, however, is Jennifer Jason

Leigh. Workaholic that she is,

Leigh recently was at the Four

Seasons Hotel publicizing **Single

White Female," in which she

portrays Hedy, a mental case who
moves in with Bridget Fonda's

Cosmopolitanesque character and
tries to become just like her,

resorting to violence when she

senses resistance. The background
is that Hedy is still choked up about

her twin sister dying when she was
a kid.

"Well, ofcourse, I don't think of

Hedy as evil," says LeigK in a

childlike voice that reconciles this

slightly ridiculous statement with

the actress* need to identify with

her character.

"You never really walk away
because you*re working so hard on
becoming this character and mak-
ing it work for yourself that she

See LBQHv page 16
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Newell's 'April' is enciianting
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

Mike Newell is another bloke in

the large crop of fortysomething

British directors who made their

mark a generation ago through

either advertising or BBC televi-

sion. For the red-cheeked, boy-
ish-looking Newell, it was the

latter, meaning his style is closer to

Stephen Frear*s than Alan Park-

er's and more like Mike Leigh*s

than Adrian Lyne*s,

Typically, ad companies as well

as the BBC, don't provide large

budgets. Needless to say, Newell
didn't have the money to shoot

expensive car chases.

But that doesn't mean the

filmmaker has a hatred of Holly-
wood; his first taste came in 1976

* with The Lonely Iron Mask,"
which aired on television here and
was released theatrically to the rest

of the world. **I came to Holly-
wood to make my fortune,"

Newell jokes, "and my piece of ill

luck was that I got a job."

He was less naive when he

returned to Tinseltown following

the international success of
"Dance With A Stranger." And he

used his flavor-of-the-month sta-

tus to make the greatly underrated

"Amazing Grace and Chuck."

Currently, he resides back in

England, but the director was in

:—town last nu)nth to promote his

new film. "Enchanted April," and
to take meetings on his next

picture, "Into The West," written

by "My Left Foot" director Jim
Sheridan and starring married

couple Ellen Barkin and Gabriel

Byrne.

"Enchanted AjmiP is an exquis-

l£IQH

Polly Walker, Alfred Molina, Josle Lawrence, Michael Kitchen
and Miranda Richardson star in Mike Newell's alternative to sunrv
mer action flicks. "Enchanted April."

ite tale that somehow, manages to

mix feminist thinking with tradi-

tional values. The story centers

around two neglected housewives
who leave their London homes to

spend a month in an Italian castle.

The newly independent women,
j)layed wonderfully by Miranda
Richardson and Josie Lawrence,
hook up with two other gals with

problems of a different sort First,

there's the beautiful royal every

guy loves, played by "Patriot

Games" star Polly Walker. And
second is a domineering old
woman, played by the great Joan

Plowright, who's lonely beciusc

all her famous friends, are dead.

The story is set in 1922, but

Newell endows it with a modem
feeling by humanizing the charac-

ters so that their virtues and flaws

don't seem £ar removed. Audi-
ences can relate to them as to thg*

person sitting next to them.

Aside from an abrupt, too-cute

ending that doesn't jell with the

rest of the picture, ''Enchanted

April" is a delightful treasure and
an alternative to the blow *em up
action flicks already available this

summer. ***

From page 15

invades your body and your
psyche," she explains.

"Some nights you have bad
dreams and you don't sleep

well, other nights you're so
exhausted that nothing could
keep you awake."

Leigh isn't known for

choosing parts with personas

which can easily be left at

the office. But the price she

pays working out her char-

acters' demons personally

has led to some of the more
complex and intriguing per-

formances in recent years.

She humanized a hum-
drum high schooler in 'Tast

Times At Ridgemont Hi^"
and a prostitute in the two
underrated pictures **The

Men's Club" and "Miami
Blues," and she gave a
frighteningly honest portrait

of the confused tramp Tra La
La in "Last Exit To Brook-
lyn."

Sandra Dee, she is not
•They're just the roles that

appeal to me," Leigh says

candidly. **They're the most
interesting parts, the ones
that inspire me."
And the actress says it

feels good bemg able to

delve into her own negative

aspects for the purposes of

:#itfk. "They're hum
qualities, and this way I

don't have to feel any
shame."

And believe me, Leigh
delves. She's a research nut

CONNELLY
From page 14

Cocks.

But he realized a need to express

himself beyond the sheer shouts of

the surreal aggression these bands
offer and tackled rock music
headfirst with his first solo effort,

"Whiplash BoychikL"

"I enjoy working within the

basic rock format," said Connelly.

"It's a great pleasure being able to

be more subtle in the approach and
getmy ideas and lyrics ofmy songs
heard, which sometimes hasn't

been the case. -^

—

'*0f course, those other things

have their place ... I still woiic

with Ministry, the Cocks and
things like that Because some-
times I feel like shouting.'

n

Of these rewards, the Scottish

musician singles out honesty as the

greatest crop in his solo harvest,

especially when working on *The-

nobarb Bambalam/ where, for

once, he doesn't feel he's hiding

behind an aggressive assault of

indusuial weaponry.

See LEIQH, page 17

**It's straight from the heart,"

admits Connelly. "I mean, I've

never been so honest with a recwd
in my life. And it feels good to be

that honest"

Now, as he embarks on his debut

tour, the only concern arismg^

is are listeners prepared for the flip

side to Connelly's career?

"WeU," he says, "the last thing

you need before you go on tour is

self-doubt So I'm trying to push
that to the back ofmy mind andjust^

enjoy playing the music."
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workaholic foHie oncT
From page 16
For "Single White Female" alone,

she tackled material on envy and
jealousy, she talked to a therapist

and to people who'd been hospi-

talized because of problems simi-

lar to those of her character's and
she learned all she could about
twins through literature, films and
personal interviews.

**I read a lot about sibling death

and what happens to the surviving

sibling. And also these great books
on what makes people murderers.

»»

she says.

Just imagine what Leigh's
research must be for her next

project, Robert Altman's **L.A.

Shortcuts.** She plays a mother of
three who supports her family by
doing phone sex. And after that,

she'll portray a Pulitzer Prize

winning journalist in Ethan and
Joel Coen's "Hudsucker Proxy.-

While the number of offers she

gets indicates that Leigh is high on
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TRAVEL

most directors* wish lists, industry

insiders still consider her just a

"star in waiting.** But to her. the

issue is unimportant.

"I just want to be an actress.** she

says. **I don't care about any of the

other stuff.-

That's a typical answer for

many young actresses. But there's

no false sincerity here. When
Jennifer Jason Leigh says it, she
means it

WORKSHOP
From page 14

talent and material in out slate of
television, film and video pro-

jects.** Lamoric also says they

hope to take advantage of Los
Angeles' cultural diversity in

bringing a wide range of fresh

talent to the stage.

Everyone interested is encour-
aged to attend the evaluations and
all they need to do is "bring
themselves to relax.** she says.

*They can bring photos and
resumes, but that's not required.

No professional experience is

necessary.**

So with fame, fortune and fun
right around the Back Door, what
exactly are you waiting for?

COMEDY CUISS: The National Lam-
poon Players Workshops." Placement
evaluations continue today at The Back
Door. Home to the National Lampoon
Players. 1253 3fd Street Promenade in

Santa Monica. For more info, call

(310)917-4400.
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- DR. ROSS J, SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, ,ucla A.umnr
'°"""°" "''^'" '°"°"

CONTACT LENSES
(IncludGs)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months foik>w-up care
• Servk^ agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMP
t^ 319-9999

-^531 Wllshire Blvd. Santo Monica
(corner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)
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SALE
You Qet

Both Pieces

LIQnDATION
FREE!
Inported Ibachi Pillows
with purchase cffutons & frame
$50 VALUE

ti^>^?S^:':'^-:v^-:-i>>->:':V
!••
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FULL

i^-> QUEEN
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KING

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND
TWIN 2 pc. S45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

%'*

FUTON MATRESSES
Great selection of colors!

g^ jzJA

W-X-X-J

From:

'^45 "65
TWIN QWEEN

^55 *85
:j::::::w:::::^v:::::::::::y:::::::xv;S::;:>::>::;;::::::Xggj^^

BUNK or TWIN BEDS

Ox Bow Design
• In Mq>le or Dark Beech
• Hardwood 21/2** Pbsts
• Bunkbed orTwin Bedi

INCLUDES MATTRESSES. STEPIADDER A RALS

un^ THEACAPULCO
Jf2^ Futon & Framo-*
and solid

oak
frames in

stock

THE DELPHI PaTFORM BE

>x-

:a^=::x<%:x:::x:
FULL KING

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

i:>:

m
YOU GET
Master Dresser, 2 Nightstands,
Mirror and Headboard Available in light oak or

country beech
gffWWWiWWWi.H i ii

.
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$ALE
run I I)

HE SWING FRAME

Solid hard-
wood
available in

black

lacquer or
natural finish

a:

::::::$S=:1

;:<;:-?x::^

Tittn your futon sofa
into a guest bed. Great selection
of hiatiwood frames in stock!
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6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
(1 Block East of Fairfax, Opposite May Co.)

(213) 939-1244 •939-3335
OPEN 7 DAYS: Mon-Fri lOam-Tpm. Sat-Sun li«m-5pm
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CLASSIHED RATES
Wtekly. 15 words or loss $6.50
Weekly. Mch additioniri vvord $.45
Monthly. 1 5 words or Isss $22.00
Month^. Mch addHkKitl word $1 .45

Display ads- local rats/col. irwh $10.20

•f fw
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Research Subjects 12

Alcoholics Anonyiitous litilingt

Men. (fsoMwn. IbUn. bookau^

Ffi. Sap Slidy.AU 3625 12:1Qpfn-1 20pm

Tuts. DiKUMion. Wtd. DiMUMion

DwiyA3-029 12:15-1M

s dnnKno probtsm

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

iJental fcxam & Cleaning

West'wood FidendB
(Quakers)

Meeting for Worship
Sunday 10:30 A^NL
OOO Hilfirard Ave.

(University BaU^r^oua ConfaraiUM
Building^

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598
24-H()ur tiiu'ri^cMK

A

Scrx ice

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to-
whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

HEALTHY MALES, ages 21-40, earm $50 in

research study at VA HoipiUl (SF Valley). 2
sessions includes blood withdrawal.
(618)891-7711 ext.7665, leave message.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
^OBLEMS^ 7-11 yean needed far UCLA.
research project Receive $20 and a free

S. Soleimaniaa D.D.S.

1 620 Westwood Blvd., VSfest Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Satuidayt

Parking

Campus Services 2 Personal 10 PersoTKri JO Research Subjects. JZ

TUTORING/EDrnNG
Bok of Oroimd-eatv Bjiniofff hi Bttvironimntal

BdMiM, Ungln—rinf. Qtokogj, Gaofraphy.

Haw ooQfMpta/modals in aquifer taattDf, regiGnal

Horn, oopjuncttia admtnlatratka.

CoDBJxthi ProfMSor. (810)2764677 (FM an^).

TRBB INTRODUCTORY HOUR

Shxly Corner

KALAHARI BUSHMAN EXPEDITION. Severe

drought coTKliUorw are fc)rdnc San family

groups to Integrate with urban dwellefs. Field

crew and fund-raisir^ committee required for

urgent film documerHation of vanishir^ stor>e-

^s«laHtn^2^^nfM2T3)87^80K

THE BIG DIFFERENCE
A meeting place forxbig,

beautiful people and their

admirer^s. Party, dancing,

hors rfoeuvres, prizes,

cashbar. UVE UNGERIE
SHOW. August 8, Bpnrv

1 am. Radisson Hutley

Hotel in Santa Monica.

Information

(310)398-0168.

1

li^X^ESB;^
•Pool
•Utilities
•Maid Service
Limited Rooms
Avail, at Iheta Xi
Only $Z50/month

Call Goose
(310)208-8454

Good Deals 7 Research Subjects 12

CASH FOR COUECE. The secret to finding

$5$ for college. Guaranteed in writing Write:

Scholvship Sen^ice Center. Box 577131,

Modesto, CA 95357-7131.

Free 8

Free haircut
when we take before/after

pictures. Ask for Max
(310)208-7884.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SubjecU 18-50 yrs with

mild to moderate asthma rteeded for air

pollution study. Must be able to perform brief

amounts of heavy excercisc (walking up hill).

Free medical evaluation and participation fee

p^. lames or Arthur at D1 0)625-2739 Mon-
day thru Friday.

BEDWErriNG (ENURETIQ BOYS 7-11 yrs.

needed (or UCLA research project. Subjects

«^ll receive $20 and a free developmental

evaluation. 010)825-0392.

Research Sut^ects 12

BN.INCUAL SUBJECTS. Proficient SpanisV
Ertglish. Normal hearin^ision. Coniperwa-

tion. Sarah 010)825-8465.

ASTHMATIC CLCNTS4>articipate in 6 month
free psychotherapy for doctoral thesis. Call

Barbara Schei

developmenUl evaluation. 010)825-0392.

INOMIXJALS with red bumpy rash or acne
around rrMXJth needed for placebo controlled

study. ParticIpanU seen at the UCLA Oemnatol-
ogy Center. The study will last for 12 weeks.
Participants will be paid $100 upon the

completion ofthe study. Must be over 18 years
of age. For information call 206-1074.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 ar>d

have a scientific learning experiertce.

010)825-0392.

OLDER SUBJECTS 62-75. Simple cognitiw

iasks. Age-normal hearin§Msion. Compens»^
tton. Fluent Er^ish. Brynna 010)825-8465.

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and

65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.

Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to

determine eligibility. All qualified participants

may be paid up to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

":"
!J:!:"Jj!>jW-!MM?:">JJxV:^^

010M59-1648.
iinman, M.F.C.C.

HEALTHY BLOOD DONORS for research

studies in heart disease. Earn $50 for a unit of

bkxid. Must be available through June 1993.

Call 794-1864 for info. arvJ screening

appointment.

HEALTHY MALES ir FEMALES 18-22/yn, for

infusion ofcalcium ft dtrale. 4ll^wf stayM The

ainlcal Research Center. $120. Leela«

010)206-3625.

Wanted 15 Wanted 15 Wanted 15

Miscellaneous

$10,000 IN ONE WEEKEND?
We'D show you how we did M Legally.

Send 13.00 4 S.A.S.L to:

Two Nuts Productions

ISllSawteBeBlvd..

Suite 288 Los Angd€t>CA 90025

Research Subjects 12

25-4S w-old fvnale volunlaers needed to
Mudy efleds o( diet on breart cancer preven-
tion. *12.«MMks on apecJal diet *2 Mcehind
hoipllel Slays. •Blood wtd bi««l «iuGUl fluid

samples ooMedad •$1000 honorvium on
completion. Call UCLA at 010)825-3499

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WEvI $150 FORAN HOURORTWO OF YOUR TIME?
EQ International, Inc. is holding a contest for UCLA students to name their new electronic pest
control device, create a logo, and come up with a catchy marketing slogan. The winner vkn

receive $150 in cash and dinner in a Westwood restaurant. Submit entries (they can be in rough
form) to:

EQ International Inc.

P.O. Box 4382

West Covina, Ca. 91791-0382

ATTN: Bruce A. Thompson
Entries must be postmarked by Friday, August 14, 1992 to be considered. The winning entiy

becomes tfie property of EQ InfI Inc No entries can be returned.

The product is a small castle-looking structure that ties into the neutral ground wires of a
building's electrical system. It sends an electromagnetic pulse along the entire system,

providing full protection against insects, mice, rats, etc. even when they are entrenched under
concrete slabs, behind walls, etc. This product does not kill the pests, it singly irritates them,

disrupts their communication with one another, and drives them from the prenUses.

PAID VCXUNTEERS far alcohol bralfwvaw
study. fUght-h»«led, nathw Er^lsh speaken,
males only. Kaenlya 01 0)395-21 OB.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M^ 18-80 For position

imaging ofthe ofthe heart or brain. Injection of
radtoaclhw isotope. Bloods taken. T%vlne

needed for MRL $2SAy. 825-1118

SUBJECTS AGE 18-25. Brief co^nHh^ t«la.
Compensation. Normal headr^/Vlskin. Fluent

Er^lish. Sarah O10»825-8465.

VOLUNTEERS WITH ATHLETES FOOT (Tinea
Pedis) needed for a research study under
dermatologist supervision. For info, call Peter

010)828-8887

WOMEN WITH ANDWITHOUTPMSwanted
to participate in various ttudies lasting 2-8
months and paying $25-100. Call at
0101825-9185.

Earn $325
Study of dru^r effects

needs healthy males
Afires 21-40.

If youusedru^
(cocaine, etc.) call to

see If you q[ualify.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

*^^ i.-^. V»**«'MP»

Research Sut>iect$ 12 Help Wanted

lOVING COUPLES WANTED

TO FIELD TESTANEW
SPACEAGE CONDOM

COUPLES WUl BE PAID $100 TO
PARTiaf^TE IN A NATIONAL INSTITUTES

OF HEALTH STUDYON A NEWLY
DEVELOPED NON^^TEX PaYURETHANE
CONDOM. TO PARTICIPATE, COUPLES

MUST BE;

• AGE 18-50 • MONOGAMOUS WILLING
• TO REPORTON 10 COITAL EPISODES
COMPLETED WITHIN A 4 WEEK PERIOD

• NOT AT RISK OF PREGNANCY
(CURRENUY USING ORAL
CONTRACEPTIVES, lUD. NORPLANT,
OR ONE PARTNER IS STERILIZED)

For moro infonnaHon. please call

Karm Poocock ct (21 i)386-56U,
'*m^. 531 , or ask tor G>nclom Study

Pregnancy 20

GIVE GIFTOF LIFE by becoming egg donor for

infeftUe ooupte. Compensation available.

Baibara (818)350-5243.

Salons 21

MODEL NEEDED for top salon perms, color,

cuL Please call Sasha, 010)306-7832.

Hairdressers needed
for Luxury Salon in Village

with/with-out following.

(310)208-7884.

Health Servicer ^
WANTED. 1 00 PEOPLE. Lose 1 0-29 pounds in

30 days arwl earn $$$ doing it 100% guaran-

teed. 010)2814)828.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Dr. Mock Bwmon. Oiniad Psydiologisf

(indhr. and group qpplk)

(310)274-3737

Lose that body fat

with Thermojetics

A revolLjrionory, new
weight loss produa hos
come ro LA! Supresses

your oppetire, speeds up
your merobolism,

Inaeoses your energy for

only $35. 100% norurol.
» Porrido (31 0)453-2630^

Help Wanted 30

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
Begin your UCLA career
right by helping follow

Bruins. Start working
now and continue

through school year. Talk
to UCLA alunmi Oain
valuable eaq>erience.

Increase communication

Sam $7/hr. plus bonus,
Ga^ UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2050

1088 Qayley Ave. -4th floor

Are you flucflt in aoodicr hiiguage?

I'm looking for jnlcrpreteis in all languages.

Please caUjodi at 010)556-1434.

Fast, easy money!

AmLETIC MEN NEEDED
18-20 for print worfc by professional

phdographer published In Europe^

espedaly with badcground in

kxxJytxjIding, gymrastlcs. or

wiestting. (3 1 0)450-5038.

•YllLnilQOTHBIt

DONATI MjOOD PLATBXTt tAHELV
Fori

HEMA i^m^l CARE

$20O-S500 WEEKLY. AiMmbl« producU at

homt. Eafyl No selling. You're paid direct.

Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

aoi -379-2900 OyyrigKt fCAIIKPH.

$4OX)0ayr. READ BCXXS and TV Scripts. Fill

out simple 'liici^don't liice' form. EASYI Fun,
relaxing at honte, beach vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
601-379-2925 Copyright iCAllKEB.

AOMIN. ASSISTANT for architectural Hrm in

WLA. PT^T (flexible). Typing 60 wpm,
phones, gen. office duties. Microsoft Word on
Mac pfeferred. (31 0)479-4873, Jeannie or

Peneer^e.

CAFE COUNTERPERSON. FT, mornings,
Sam-2pm. HardwoHcIng, honest, friendly. Call

Lana (310)626-5262.

CALLANETICS Studio in LA (non-impact ex-

oercise classes) requires PT-receptionist, in

exchange, will receive firec classes. Shoito

(310N71.2929

PARKING ATTENDANTS wanted part-time.

All shifts available. WesUlde yea. Call Sue
(310)473-5071.

CASTING IMMEDIATaYI Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, arwJ television.

Earn up to $200 per day! No experience
needed. Call today (616)563-2021.

EARN GREAT CASH. Outside sales.

S20-$40^r, $10 guaranteed. FT/fl. Wb
repiesent Firestone Tire Co. wHh 1,500
locations. Training available.
Call now. 1-e00-998-28e6.

.EDUCATION AIDE for bri^ dwming 9-yt.

~l>td gfrl with physical han^c^. Lhw In sepa-~
rate pttat house, or ouL Car neoessyy. Hrs
6-3:30 M-F. Salary negotiable.
(213)933-1406.

EXPERCNCEO Medical secretary. Westood
pediatrics office (310)206-4455

FEMALE FIGURE OR IWl DRAWING MOD-
ELS wanted by photographer. Call Peter at

010)556-4221.

aEXIBLE EMPLOYMENT. Send self-addressed

stamped envelope to C.W., PC Box 12611.
Marina Del Rey, CA 90295

FULL-TIME Secretary needed. Must be compu-
ter literate. Resume and references required.

Contact Kelly at (213)937-2997 between
11am-4pm to set up an appointment.

GIRLS FOR VOICE-OVER TELEPHONE
WORK. Strictly legitimate. $25/15 min. Ask
fpf Lisa, 9-1 1am, M-f. (310)274-9291.

GREAT VOLUTEER OPPORTUNITY for stu-

denU: COLLEGE COUNSaiNG at LA High
School. Sponsored by UCLA graduate School
of Education. Please call Amanda at

010)473-2164

INSURANa OFFCE SEEKING 2 telephone
soliciton. Woric from home, leads supplied,

lugath>e income. (213)954-3740.

MAU MODELS NEEDED. Young, Good look-

Ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik
(213)465-4566.

MALES, Ages 16-26 for nude modeling for

FrerKh arxl American Magazines. Call Paul
(213)276-9162

MARKETING ASSISTANTWANTED towork in

UCLA Office of Executive Education. Familiar-

ity with use of database, WP 5.1 (IBM-PO and
Macintosh applications a plus. Experience in

professfonai office desireable. $Mv, P/T, starts

yi5. Call Dave Riley. (310)625-2001.

MODELS AND ACTORS WANTED, EXPER-
IENCED OR NON-EXPERIENCED, BY
PHOTO STUDO FOR UPCOMING ASSIGI^
MENTS. CALL (616)506-6660.

NEED CASH NOW. Call about new and easy
business opportunity. 010)312-0935.

NOW HIRING, lacadi openins in August.
European children's clothing t, furniture. Re-

tail experience needed. Salary depending on
experience. Contact Lisa (310)657-0963

OFFKX ASSISTANT NEEDED for research and
computer work, light secretarial. Flexible

hours, $7.50/hr. Colleen Keegan.
(213)676-0434.

PART-TIMECOACH for great lO-vf.oki boy. 1

altemoor^Meek. SM area. Good salary. Call

after 6pm. (310)456-6742. »

PART-TIME LADIES SHOE SALES, Beverly
Center, 2-nlghu & weekends. Sales experience
required. $6.50/hr. Roz or Debbie
010)657-5163.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES, $9.00 starting pay
(guarJ No experience necessary. Position can
continue through December. 15 openings.

010)396-1479.

PART-TIME— Sunday. Leasing person for

luxury hi-rise. Professional appearance and
personable. Will train. Call Elizabeth

O10M7O-O534.

PART-TIME POSITION. Earn $l(Vhr. Inter-

viewing immediately for tutoring positions In

all major courses. Must have minimum of 3A
GPA and excellent conwnunication skills.

010)641-4438.

P/T OFFICE ASSISTANT to handle phones,
light word prooaaair^lypir^ md bookeeplng,
and general office. IBM PC exp. hclpfj.

20hnM. Flex, schedule. A.M.'s prefiinred.

Salary D.O.E. Call Rich Mifo 010)553-6427

Summer Bruin ClassMed Monday, August 3, 1992 19

30 Help Wanted 30 Internships

*SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic

people «vith high SAT scores to tutor, espe-
cially in San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Pafoe

Verdes. $lMv. Flexible hours. Car needed.
Call Ann between 10am-2pm (310)621-4343.

SEEKING INDIVIDUAL with Novell NetwoHc
krwwiedge & netwoHc management, IBM f^,
hardware & software knowledge. P/T consul-

Unt, need inrwnediateiy. S10» 010)657-6464.

SOCCER LEAGUE COORDINATOR/
OFFICIAL. Saturday's 6am-3pm. $10-12/hr.

depending on experience. Mar Vista Pvk.
010)398-5962.

SPEECH THERAPIST NEEDED, Student okay,

for preschool child, in horne. RefererKes

required. Call (310)396-1331. Evenings

SPOKESMODEL/ACTRESS 20-26 for Infomer-

cial. Nominal pay, ^eat exposure. SctkI photo

4 resume to Vincent Corry, 1 327 S. Westgate
Ave. #302, Los Angeles, CA 90025.

STUDENT OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT
rweded for pA work with toddler. Person must
be creative, loving and experienced.
010)620-6079, after 6pm.

*SUMMER JOBS* Enthusiastic studenU
wanted. Advertising reps for promo company.
$3OO.5O0Mcly. (310)374-4993.

TaEMARKETERS WANTED Financial Ser-

vices. Must be confident and motivated. Base
plus bonus. Call (213)622-7196.

TELEMARKETING POSITION for insurance.

Experience required. Evenings. Sean
010)277-5828.

TOPLESS DANCERS WANTED. Fantastic mo-
ney potentials. Apply in person (10anv4pm).
Club2020. 2020 Avenue of the Stare. Century
City 90067

TWO P/T POSITIONS: wordprocessing experi-
ence, gpod typing skills, one requires Spanish
bilinpjal. Flexible hours, Wilshire & West-
wood law office. Sid Diamond.
010)475-0481.

VALETS WfTH PERFECT DRIVING RECORDS.
BEVERLY HILS LOCATION. EXCELLENT
TIPS. CARL 010)247-7057.

34 Apartments for fient 49

WAjms/mjssensAKX}o servers „
far Aug. 3-9, arrVpm shifts available. On
campus. S7Aw. 010)204-4000.

WANTED. Person to do telephone and paper
worfc in law ofHces 5-10min. from UCLA. Must
Speak Spanish and English. 15-20 hr^Mc
Morning* preferred SSAv. Respond to: Office
Manager, 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 1 207, LA
90069

WRITERS CARTOON SERIES, TV, book, com-
ka, woric on spec.Kesume to Box 1 034, 270 N.
Canon, Beverly Hills 90210.

Job Opportunities 32

AAMAZING OPPORTUNITY! Part-time assis-

tant forcombined LegalAledical (Gynecology)
office. Great payf Strong academic records.

Vivadous and cheerful. 010)281-8457.

NEED A JOB? The first job I had out of college
was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - making
over $3000 a month Af^TER taxes. Contract
companies need specialists in all types of
fiekis: engineering, biotech, managierial, ac-

counting, healthcare »id more. You 0¥ve it to

yourself to learn more aboU this exciting

alternative to Aandard empioymenL For more
informatkm on what a cor>tract comparvy c»i
do for you, plus, a catalog containing the

addresse^i/rax of hundreds of domestic and
overseas contract companies, send $14.95
check/M.O. to DANATELLO PUBLISHING,
6085 Venice Blvd. Suite 16, Los Angeles, CA
90034. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

OPERATK^NS ASSISTANT- Intematfonal Fine
Art Expositkin. Must be moth^ated, flexible,

possess high level organizational skills, conv
pi^r literate, and speak Spanish. Special
event experience -f. International travel in-

volved. Fax (310)820-5426, attn. Ian
Rubinstein.

RECEPTK3NIST NEEDED, F/T. Good commu-
nicaUon and phone skills, light typing, filing.

$7A>r. 010)206-7000.

SALES- No Cbmpetition. High demand indus-

try. High oommittionW residual. Make $$$$
fast. No experience needed> (816)289-0311

TEACHER'S AIDE NEEDED. Full or part-time.

$8^. Rustic environment. Child developnr>ent
courMS or experience necessary. Car needed.
Start Sept. 9th. Call 010)472-1566 or
010)627-0049. Ask for Rose or Kathy.

Apartments (or Rent 49

COMMERCIAL, THEATRICAL TALENT
AGENCY needs intenw. CredH available.

10:30anf»-3:30pm andAir 3:30pnfv7:00pm.
Call Michelle 2-6pm only. (21 3)461 2940.

SPORTS MARKETING INTERNSHIPS AVAIL-
ABLE AT SURFER PUBLICATIONS FOR
SNOWBOARDER AND POWDER MAGA-
ZINE. P.O. Box 1028, Dana Point, CA 92629.
(714)496-5922 ext. 3089, Isabelle.

STUDENTS! Chestnut Hill Productions mp/tv
imemship^rKMvpaying. Currently in produc-

tion. Always in development. Call
010)247-3900. Ask for N^Ky.

Ctiiid Care Wanted 35

LIVE-IN FOR PALOS VERDES. Chinese speak-

ing preferred. ExperierKe with newborn.
Housekeeping, r>eed own trarwportatior^us.

(310)377-8960.

PART-TIMECHILD CARE. Mon-Fri, 3pm-0pm.
Must have car ar>d be able to cook. Start 8^ 7.

(310)459-8646

PART-TIME CHILDCARE. M-F, 3-7pm. Re-

fererKes. SM. area. Salary rvegotlable. Call

after 6pm (310)458-6742

SEEK CHILD DEVELOPMENT MAJOR to care
for toddler. Santa Monica, own car. Contact
Barbara, 010)394-4203.

FALL RENTALS
Westwood Village

Large 2 Master Suite 2 Ba

1 Bdrm 1 & 2 ba or den

$1340 & $900 & up

Less Discount

Walk to Campus

SI961eiirock208-483S

Apartments for Rent 49

1635 S. Brockton 1-bed apartment. Fireplace,

A^, quiet, nice area. $750. Call days
010)670-4233, eves 641-4162.

IBEDROOM $590. SINGLE $490. Pod,
Phone Entry, Ml, dishwasher, etc Near
Sherman Oaks Galleria. Minutes to campus.
(818)376-0177. ^^^^^^
2 + 2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-$1400, negotiable. Special summer
rates. Rooftop pod & Jacuzzi. Across park.
010)477-5106.

2-BED, AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE NEAR
CAMPUS W/PARKir4G. 010)656^650 OR
(310)444-1478. .

WESTWOOD
PUAZA

APARTMENTS

2-BEDROOM UPPER DUPLEX with balcony
and fenced yard. Very bright unit, pet ok.
O10H79.2366

2-BEDROOOM WLA. Split Master Suit^
$675 and up. Laree 1 -Bedroom from $725.
Sreama, BBQ, clubhouse, heated pod, spa,
saune, garden, contrdled acx:ess. 3450 Saw^
telle 010)397-4811

424.LANDFAIR. Single, spackxjs, fireplace,

next to ULCA, garden setting swirrwning pool,
UilHies paki, $650. 010)459-1200

Directly across from
mid-campus UCLA

Furnished & Unfiimlshed

Badielors from $550
Singles from $600 to $750
1 Bdrms from $750 to $900
2Bdrms/2Btli fiom $1200
VStfiable Length Leases

^i^.
^ \^\^^iN^',

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

'.I'x

Elegant New Apartment
Near UCLA: Best Location
1 BD-l BA/2 BD-2 BA/3 RD-S BA
Veteran Terrace Management:

(310)824-2654

What can you land in Westwood for $350 a month ?

I^aliiystudent housingin a Fun Jewish atmosphere

^ NEwly RCNOVATEd^ FuRNishcd ROOMS

^ KoshER meaIs

® SocUl/RECREATioNAl ACTIVITiES

4 LauncIry FAciliTiEs

GQ QuIet sTudy areas

ENclosEd pARkJNq

Across the street from UCLA

Chabad House 741 Gayley Avenue (310) 208-751

1

->

r
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Seven Westwood V]]la^ Apartment Gonuminities

1. 2. 3.
Midvale Plaza 11
527 Midvale Ave.

• Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Beclroom-2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony • Microwaves
• Fully Equiped Fitness Center
• Recreation Room & Big screen T.V.

• Heated Pool, Suana, Spa • Study Lounge
Ph. 208-4868

Palm Royal
3420 Sepulvcda Blvd.

Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath

Central heatlng/AIr conditioning

Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

Fireplace • Balcony or Patio

Fully Ec^ulped Fitness Center
Recreation Room
Heated Pool, Suana, Spa

Ph. 390-7600

El Greco
1 030 Tiverton Ave.

• Singles
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony
• Spa, Sauna • Roof Top Sun Deck
• Fully Equiped Fitness Center
• Barbecue & leisure Area

Ph. 824-0463

4. 5. &6. 7.
Midvale Plaza I
540 Midvale Ave.

• Singles, 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom-2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Microwaves
• Balcony or Patio

• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 208-0064

Wellworth Plaza I & II
1 0980 Weilworth Ave.
10983 Wellworth Ave.

• 1 Bedroom, 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
• Central haeating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Balcony or Patio

• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area
Ph. 479-6205

One Month Free... with a Twist !

Kelton Plaza
430 Kelton Ave.

• 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
• Central heating/Air conditioning
• Dishwasher, Stove, Refrigerator

• Fireplace • Microwaves ^^—

.

• Balcony or Patio
• Roof Top Spa & Leisure Area

Ph. 824-7409
One Month Free... ^th a Twist I

** You take one month free off your rent any way you want it at buildings with a twist

Xf/e can help you find a roommate '"''' '''
.

,-;''>•
-'"''* **

*** * We give you $200 if you find someone who rents an apartment firom us

STEPS FROM CAMPUS
HUGE SII>GLES
ONE BEDROOMS

RErNOVATED... PRIME

644-650
LANDFAIR AVEINUE
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
* EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
" FULL SECURITY
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
* LAUNDRY ROOMS
* PACKAGES ACCEPTED
* EARTHQUAKE PROOFED

CALL: IJlUREX (310)824-0319

FREE RENT
-BESTWESTWOOD LOCATH

BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1.150- & UP

IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735 i
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO.

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ all new
appliances, countertops & carpet.

Intercom Entry. Underground gated

parking, pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.

"k price indudes 1 mooih free pronied w/ 1 yr. \eue

(310) 471-1340

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Pool Walk-in closet

Fireplace Jacuzzi

Dishwasher Balcony .

Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two^
Bedrooms

From $375 per person

Roommates Airailable

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA

424 LANDFAIR. 2beci/2bath and 2be<^bath.

Hardwood floors, next to UCLA, fwimming
pool, garden setting, very spacious.

(310)459-1200.

1-bdrm $605. Palms area. 010)836-6297.

$450, ECONOMY FURNISHED BACHaOR.
$625, unfurnished 1 -bedroom. 3264 Over-

land Ave. (310)837-3013.

$465/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bad>elor,

upper, utilities paid, quiet building. 21 7 South

Toiler Drive. (213)852-0880, (818)789-5429.

$800. WLA. 2-bedroonVl-bath. Living room,

kitchen & dining, baicor^, parking, security.

(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

$875 1 -BEDROOM LARGE FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED. Stove , refrigerator, hard-

wood floors. UCLAA/illage, 10965 Robbling

Ave. D1 0)208-4478

2-BEDROOM/1 -bath upper apartnr^ent. Car-

pets tt Oak floors. SSSO/mo. Comes with

storage. (310)836-1542

AMAZING 2-BEQ/2-BATH *WESTWOOD«
SPACIOUS, $1050. Fireplace, step-down liv-

ing room, patio, carpet, shutters, built-in

appliances. Small building, near eating

places, transportation & UCLA.
(310)475-6717.

BACHELOR-*A -block from UCLA. Furnished,

utilities included. $550. (310)208-5198. Brett.

BEAUTIFUL 2-STORY STUDIO/
GUESTHOUSE-FURNISHED, QUIET, PRI-

VATE, SAFE, 10 MINUTES LXTLA (BEVERLY
HILLS). REASONABLE. (310)282-6065.

BELAIR— Quiet building on beautiful street

within 1 mile of UCLA Campus. 1 -bedroom,

all new decor. Dishwasher, ovtn, a/c, blinds,

private patio, pool, gated entry system. $850.

1 mo. free w/lease. sorry, no pets.

D10)471-0e24.

GAYLEY
MANOR
APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to Village

Cash Drawing

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310)208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825*

2Bedroom from $1300*

Exfro large luxury units IrtclLide:

•FuHy equipped kitchen

•Separate dining area
•Central heating & air

•exfra closet space
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•v/ettxir in selected units

•private balcony
ProfessiorKilly mcnaged by

Integrated Property Services Inc.

• after prorating 1 mor\th free

over the year with 1 year lease

BE EFFICIENT
WoMk to School. Gain Nme and
oppoitunlly to sm your advlaor,
your ptofettor, your library.

2 becl/2 both Horn $1000
1 room/1 both for $470

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $700-765 -i-

LEASE BONUS! 1BDRM, HARDWOOD
FLOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. (310) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3CAR PARKING. 1/2

BLOCK TO PtCO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! (310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1150. 2-BED -f DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,

HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS t, LEASE BONUS!
(310)839-6294.

BRENTWOOD $800/mo 1 -Bedroom,
dishwasher, refrig, stove, a/c, podl,

laur>dry, carport. 11676 Chenault Street.

Between Montana & Barrington
(310)476-2192

BRENTWOOD $790. 2-BE0/1-BATH. 11 651

GORHAM. SMALL, PLEASANT, ONE PARK-

ING, NO-PETS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD. Luxurious 3-bedroonV2-bath

with fireplace, patio, parking. $1250.
(310)657-4472.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1 -bath,
$850-$880. 2-bedroonr>/2bath, $1025. 1 bed-

room, $750. Near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway.

(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD $1050. 3-BED/1-BATH.
SUNNY. 1 1651 GORHAM. 10-MINUTE BUS.
NO-PETS. APPPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD. $623, sinsle. Controlled ac-

cess, gated parking, full kitchen, pool.

(310)476-4266.

BRENTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath, $975; New car-

pet, dishwasher, patio. Move in August, Sept.

Free. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625
(Chinese).

BRENTWOOD. SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath 4
\oh. W/D In unit, hardwood floors, security,

gated parking. $170(VW>o. (310)288-3488.

BRENTWOOD, $925, 2-bec|/2-bath, patio,

new decor, leiie, attractive, by appointni>ent.

1 1 728 MayflcM, #2. (31 0)271 -681 1

.

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE. l-b«Jroom upper

$750400. Controlled access, fireplace. Inter-

com, bullt-lna, patio, gated parking. North of

Wlifhire, adjacent San Vicente. 11661

Coahen. (310)820-1717.

BRENTWOOD - Newly decorated
2-bedroonV2-bath, $975. Includes parking.

010)657.4472.

BRENTWOOD Adj. Quiet, single, upper,

$530. Bus, freeway-close, open. 1433'A

Westgate Ave. Dl 0)477-1 1 1

1

'

BRENTWOOD- 3-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$1,250. 2-bedrooin/2-bath, $1,050. 1 -month

free rent. (31 0276-2760. .

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2be(Vl'A bath, exclusive, near UCL\ hard-

wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.
(310)391-4926.

CULVER CPTY $950. Quiet, modern 2-becy

3-bath townhomt. Stove, refrigerator, dish

washer, patio. 010)837-0761.

DON'T WAFT UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Beautiful

1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom ¥ dining room, and

bachelor apts. 632-634 Landfair Ave.
(310)286-9608.

FREE RENT! Fabulous 2-bed/2-bath -f den. Like

rfcw, security, elevator, Jacuzzi, sundeck,

ocean view. $995. 1512 Amherst.
(310)826-5749. ^
GREAT LOCATK>N. 1380 Veteran Ave. Sper

cial summer rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2-pafking. (310)477-5108, open Saturdays.

HUGE 1 -BED/1 -BATH, DR, LR, hardwood
floora, old worki charm, ck»e tICLA. Ray,

Broker (310)559-4315.

JUNIOR AND LARGE 1 bedrooms, furnished

and unfurnished. $575 and up. Pool. Gated

parking. (310)479-2120.

MALIBU 2-BEDROOM duplex on sandy
beach. Office, deck, fireplace, dishwasher,

laundry, pett okay. , $2400/mo.
(310)456-9076. '^

' s ^

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedroonV1 *A bath,

»alcony, parking, security, pool, jacuzzU.

~paddte. Tennis BBQ, garden setting. $89(VHnior

(310)398-5553

MAR VISTA 1 -BED/1 -BATH. Gated building,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $61SAno.
451-4771.

NORTH OF MONTANA In SanU Monka.
Studio for rent. Garage, weekly nuikl service,

washer/dryer, private erUrance. Available Aug.

IS, possibly sooner. $525/nni9t
010)394-7148.

ONE BEDROOM $50GAno. 3545 lASMINE,

PALMS. Carpets, drapes, refrigierator, stovct,

010)839-7227.

PALMS. I-BEOROOM, $785, 1-Bedroom
-i-loft, $900. Fairly new, gated parkirtg, fire-

place, ^C» laundry, stove, dishwasher. 3661

Dunn Dr. 010)398-5553

PALMS. 1 -bed/1 -bath. Upper. Parking, laun-

dry. SSaOAwo. 451-4771.

PALMS. 2-bMV2-bath. Quiet building, freeway

accesa, stove, refrigerator, laundry. $75Q^rTK>.

(818)792-5783, (213)380-4980.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/1 -bath,

$750. 2-bed/2-bath, $795. Upper, new carpet,

convenient location. Available now.
010)275-1427, (213)254-1565 eves.

Closest to Campus
Rent ioi the Fall!

Lai'*»e Singles lor

I 2 or 3 roommates
Start at $800

* Large Studios for

2 to 4 roommates
Start at $1000
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0G75
Manager ;310-824-08:M>

Short Term
iTiin. Z week

Summer Rent<\l Available

Furnished ft Unfoniished

Units ivailable

Diamond Head Apartmenti

Security Building, Sauna.

Jacuszi, Reo. Room, BJB.Q.

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

- 2 Bedroom

Lofts ivaUaUe

208-2251
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Luxdiy Living At
Student Prices!

'Re%(i
PMH^fiMwin^ eeoiipe tripe,

MudyaniTVtounfaewNh

^^^y^'^^foryouhtmMMiMBelA^

V The University of Judaism Residence Halls
31 0-476-9777. ext 259

V

Blocks IVoni Campus

siflv TAKING
-^FALL DEPOSITS" NOW!
(No Waiting Lists).

)K>Si

BEOf

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fall**

cnr<>«.K

IK I ot ( ilrnro^ iv

824-9691
spectaculajS
SUMMER DISCOUNT
Split-level sinfl^lee/

1 bedrooms
ReoMTve Ibr fkli

Sinirlee $775
Bdriii.$97l

•refireahln^ pool
•epa
•samia
•lialooiiles

•cable-ready
•fitness oenter
•furnished units
available

•across firom VChA
Utilities paid Isr seleet udts

Atilfaed fstai parUaf iadaded

535 Gayley
(810) 208-8818

Courtyard Apts.

662 Veteran_
FREE RENT
Singrles* 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting^ at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (ai8^709-4284

PALMS. 3717 Cwdlf. 2be(V2bath. AK, fir^
place, balcony, dlihwiihtr, rtova, rdrig«rMor,
minif, lockad buJidins and gvage. Excellent
ballding.1895. (310)837-5831 or
(310)652.0847.

PALMS $68G|Ano. I^tedroom. Securv ^J!ii
building, A^, refrigerator, stove, large patio.

Call 010)836-7277.

PALMS $6a0/mo. 1 -bedroom. Secure 6-unh
building A/C, refrigerator, itove, iaroe patio.

Call (310)836-7277.

PALMS $750.BeautIful, larns, 1 -bedroom.
Extra doietB, upper, fireplace, balcony.
Locked building, quiet. 3717 Cardif.

(310)6524)847 or (310)837-5831.

lARGENewhrRemoddfti

1.2&3Bdnn.Apts.

Beverlywood/West LA
1 bd from $5504600;

2's from $77M850,

3's at $90041025.

CaU (310)657-8756

PALMS $7S0/MO. Huge 1 -bed/2.bath,
perfect far student^ itove, dishwasher, Vc,
security buildir^ 1 but to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3158.

PALMS 1785^^., 2-bedn-bath. Nem
building. Stow, dishwasher, 9/0, balcony,
•ecurity, 1 but to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASEI
010)838-3960.

PALMS $875 2BE(V2BATH UPPER. Spacio3t^
cheer^, quK buiH-in elMtric rMot, die
hwaiher, refrig^ator, no-peto. Cansfield Ave.
North o7 National. Steve
Sakurada(310)83»-1026

PALMS. $925. 2-BEiyi-BATH. Gated build-
inc, air, fireplace, parking, built-in,

batoony A laundry. No peU. 3626 Empire.
(310)559-3875.

PALMS Bachelor apwtmentt from $395, utili-

tiet included. 2-be^ 3/4 bath ftom $750.
David ai0lS57.158B Day, 010)271-2191
Ev«. -^

PALMS. CONVENIENT, LUXURY single, 1

and 2-bedroom apartmcnU. $695-51075. Ja-

cuzzi Ir sundeck, gated parking microwave,
A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
(310)836-1718.

PALMS, DELUXE 2-bedroom. $800 discount.
Air conditioning - fireplace - balcony - 2 space
security parking. Call (310)842-7688.

PALMVWL\ 3657 Dunn Dr. #4. 3-bedroom
apartment. $1 lOOAno. 1-month free, security
deposit Refrigerator, stove, 2-car poking.
010)836-5609.

• PRIME WL\ ck)te to campus, studeri
discount, luxurious single, 1 -bedroom &
2.bedrooms. Lv^ bright, dishwasher, bal-
cony. $625 and up. 010)479-1131.

1.BEDROOM-$650, with pool, stove and
refrigerator. Palms area. 010)837-7513.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS. Air conditk)ning,
fireplace, free cable, laundry facilities, from
$500 up. 010)208-4796.

UCLVWESTWOOO, tingle, l-bed, 2.bed
Martini $59(Vhito. Pool, pvkirw, security,

hardwood. Walk to UCLA and VilUg*. 10966
Roebling Ave. 010)208-4253, 824-2595.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAI^^E (or

audentt. Staff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

VENKX 2-8ED/1.BATH. 4-blocks to the
beach. Upper unit, stove;, refrigerator, parking.

$750. 010)451-4771.

VENICE. Only lOminutes to UCLA. Large
2-bedroofn, 4-bloda from beadv tnckMcd
paiklr^ $675. 010657-4472.

WALK UCLA. $1300. 2-bed/2.bath condo.
Rieplao^, AAC. OMnplele kitchen. 2-car park-
to^ security buildinf. (310)391-2877.
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WEST HOLLYWOOD 7624 FounUin. 3-bed/
2.bath. A^, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher,
new carpeUng. $899, (213)874-3458 or
010)652-0847.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-UVEL
Singlet $775 and 1 -bedroomt $975, reien^ fbr

fall. Pbol, ipa, tauna, bakoniet, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitness center, across from UCLA,
furnished uniu available. 535 Gayley.
010)208-3818.

WESTWOOD VNJ^GE, top facation. l-bed-
room junior. $72a^no., utilHict included.

O10M75-7533 9am.5pm

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. l-btock from
UCLA. l-becVl-balh $800-950. 2-be(^-bath
$1250-1450. Special tummtr rates. Low
move-in oosU. 445 Landfair. 010)824-1969.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. 2-BECy2.BATH,
ttove, refrigerator, parking, $945/mo.
01CM51-4771.

WESTWOOa2 BEDROOM. Hardwood
Hoort. SIISQ^no. CkMetoUCLA. Available
immediatly. Up to four ttudenU.
(213)65S-0660.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Generous
move-In bonus. FumishecVbnfumished, ba-
chefars, singlet, 1 4 2 bedroom, walk to
UCLA A^ pool, elevator, 555 Levering
208-7634. Managed by Most 8, Co.

WESTWOOD $115C/mo. 2.bed/1 'A -bath
town apartment 1.2 milet near UCLA.
010)459^6800.

BEST DEAL IN
WESTWOOD
Prime locxition,

modern, furnishe(d

cmci unfurnished,

. .2 bed, 2 berth,

_air, 2 parking.
bcd(X)nies,

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful
2beiV;2tMlh, modem buildir^ tott of extra,
ttept from camput. 475 Gayley
010)824-3715 ^__
WESTWOOD 2 be<V2 bath, security, parking,
balcony, mafor appliances, pool, Jacuai,
laundry room. From $1200. 01 01824-0833

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,
pleatant building with garden ir Uecs.
$50QA»achekir, $850/1^ledroonm, frimished.

7P5 Gayley. 010)208-1491, O10M59-5618.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTC pre-
leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suit^
2.balh or lame 1-bed/1*2 bath with refriMra-
tor, dishwasher, A^ controlled entry, eleva-
tor, parking. Walk to campus. 010)208-4835.

WESTWOOD $980, extra larye 2-be(^-bath.

$75a large 1 -bec^ -bath. New carpets, blinds.

1917 Overland Ave. 010)207-5230.

PRIME WESTWOOD: 1 -month fieWleMely
8/15. 601 Wastholme. 2.bd/2.balh, parking,
cated entry. $1550-$1725/mo. Ruth
010)395-7272.

firepla(»s, security,

10 minute walk
toUCLA$1175-$1500
(310) 208-2655

512 Veteran Ave.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Fall RenUls-Large
2-MaslefS suite/2bath. $1340 -Hjp or 1 -bed-
room, U2bath or den, $900 and up. BUT ask
far PRE-LEASING DISCOUNT. Quiet student
buikJing. Refrigerator, dishwasher, AK, con-
trolled entry, elevator, parking. 519 Clenrodc
010)208-4835

Short Term
Clean, Fumiehed

1-1-2 bedroom apte.

Pool, sundeck,
~

laundry, parkings
and some utilities.

Mini security deposit

530 Veteran
208-4391

BRENTWOOD
$1095, $1225 & $1295

2 bedrooms, Larg^e

penthouses,
sundecks, wet bars,
wall to wall floor to

ceilings windows,
vaulted ceilingrs,

his/hers closets. 2nd
and 3rd level firont

suites. Farking'
laundry •

Open weekdays 4-7 Sat
& Sun 12-4 or call

(310) 823-4383
11655 Gorham
#1, #8&#9

Near San Vicente
& Barring^n

noliixe I bedrooms,

10 miiuile \valk

to LCLA
full kitchen,

air conditioning,

water paid, parking,

quiet building.

Summer discounts

S70(), tall rent

between S795-S')25.

Call (310) 208-8881

11088 Ophir Dr.

HOME
FOR
RENT

3 bdrm 2 bath
in Mar Vista Hills

Wiasher, dryer, stove
dishwasher, refrig^

.

Fenced yard
Private garage
with remote

fireplace, gardener
12202 Everglade
Near Orandview
and National

823-4383

WE5TW00DAX:LA. Single,/1-bed/2-bed.
515 Kelton Ave. Pbol, Jacuzzi, rec room,
fireplace, bakonies, walk-in closets, full

kitdien, security building A garage, laundry
facility, gas it water paid, 010)208-1976.

WESTWOOD. Bachekir. Walk UCLA. Hard-
wood fkMT, frill bath Ir shower, refrigerator,

utilities included. $445. 010)208-6265.

WESTWOOD VIUAGE. Furnished bachd^
S550, unfrjrnished l-bedroonT $900, Ivge
2-bedroom $1600(up to five). 010)395-2903.

WESTWOOD, Bachelor, $550. Quiet, older
hutldblfl tuit VHiitmn aMiiJ «—*i- ..f,|lr;„- »^Z""""^ nan MtiK^^BfV ano IMVT, WralKlrig XO
campus, lohn 010)470-5952.

WESTWOOD VKXACE. 1 AND 2.BEDROOM
GARDEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER/FALL UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
010)839-6294.

WLA 1 -BEiyi-BATH. Stove, refrigerator, park-
ing, laundry. $6QC^tk>. 010)451-4771.

WLA f-bedroom. $685. Carpet, drapes, con-
venient location. 1521 Purdue Ave.
010)391-2874.

WLA. 2-bedn-bath, $895 and 2-bed^-batK
$925. Stove, refrigerator, dish%vasher, p^io.
010)837-0761.

WA $395 BACHELOR, $495 single, $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, large newly decorated.
1-Wock Motor/Natmnal. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. 010)558-3133.

WIA. $465. Cozy bachetor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, uUlities Included. Move-in,
$865. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.
010)390-5065.

WESTWOOD. $965-1095 RENT BONUSI
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. 1-% MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. 010)839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enonnous Apartments with

dining room fireplace.

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking.

2bed/2bath $1280
Best rate in the Village

While they last

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

1323 Federal 1+1 Apt 2 for $715

1456-60 Barry 2+2 Apt 3^ 7 & 8 for $995

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $725

BAa.i^'virixi Co.

^leveringI
ARMS

Singles and 1 Bd
Lai^ge, Sunny
Apartments
2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

Cash Drawing

mis
lii)7t(il9lerai^AR

^^^^^^'''^^^^<ffffrmm

^^

^^

.^» . m- *«.- . if^>«>«>4*«aM^ r.ft^ -"N"^ '•- -^'.» .w».» ». • -*»»-'w^'» ^.

J^KK^.
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Apartments for Rent 49 Apartments for Rent 49 Apts. Unfiimished 51 Roommates

WEST L..A.
1 Bdrm uppers
& lowers - g^reat

area

$595
appliances,

parking^,

laundry, carpets,

miniblinds,

gardens, sunny.
Near Sepulveda
10946 National
#5 Open Mon-Fri
4-6 Sat & Sun
12-4 823-4383

BRENT
MANOR
APTS
Avoid

Westwood reni

1 mile Id UCIA

Singles,

1 Bedroom
Pool

Near bus line

Cash Drawing

1235 Federal Ave

477-7237

WESTWOOO VIOACE. 1-BLOCK UCLA.
1-bfedroom, $875. 1-bedroom and private

patio, $900. Bright %vith view, appliances,

2<ar parking, ouUk>or BBQ. Available Au-

gurt. D1 0)279-1 687.

WESTWOOO VH.LACE. Walk to UCLA, 2

bedrooms, $1 "i^O/mo., Bright, spacious, with

view, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,

outside BBQ, 2 car parking. Available early

August. D1 0)279-1 887.

WLA $S9S SINGLE. 1 person, no pets, quiet

buikJing, 2-miles from UCLA, stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen, murphy bed, carpets &
blinds, off-street parking for 1 car, super

clean, shown by appointment.(310)477-8750.
WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT. $160(VWk>.

2-bedroom -¥ k)ft. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near UCLA. Open house
1 2-5pm. Saturday and Sunday. 1819 Green-
field Ave. Coast Management.
(818)999-1200.

WLA $725 1-bedroom unfurnished. Fireplace,

patio, nev UCLA. 1-bkxJ( south of Wilshire.

1310 S. Barrington. (310)313-2797,
378-8083.

WLA $575/inno. Low move-in cost. AttracUve,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA Meal for

studenu. Suitable for two. 1 525 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)477-4832.

WLA. BACHaOR, $45(Vmo. Carpel, drapes,

laundry, refrigerator. (310)822-6487.

WLA BACHELOR. $450, cozy upper. 1 -bed-

room, $650. Verticals, stove, refrigerator.

Near UCL^ V\ buslines. 010)476-7116.

WLA, BARRINGTON/SM Bh^d. 2-bec^-bath
deluxe upper, older, quiet building. Built-int^

view. CkMC to UCLA. Lease, no peU. $895.
(310)826-7888.

WLA. Bachelor. 1657 Federal. Lower unit.

Small fridge, hot plate. $45Q/rTK>. 451-4771.

WLA. BachekK, lower unit, hot plate, small

refrigerator. USO/rno. (310)451-4771.

WLA-Beautiful 1&2-bedrooms. Security build-

ing, swimrning pool, laurviry facility & park-

ing. $68d$880. (310)826-2818 or

(310)27&-1671

WLA CENTURY CITY / WESTWOOOADJACENT.
$675-5775, 1-bedroom. Laundry facilities,

spacious, bright, buses, quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed with patk>

or bakony. Miniblinds, ceiling fans, walk-in

closet, appliances, move-in $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. #2 Ir #6. (310)390-5065.

Kelton

Townhouse Apts.

*Cabk'lu\k1\

*L.iir^vC\uirt\arJ [or Tan

*C.atal Parkin^;

^Walkm^; Dist. to\ilLh^v

Will Mitiii RiHUiiiuUiN

IBd.:S^'3ll

\li;r.:310-208-H333

Info:3!0-471-24^)8

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom with balcony & park-

ing. Stove, laur>dry, 2-miles UCLA, close to

bus, $700. (310)325-5304.

WLA- SINGLE, 1-BD. Completely renovated.

New refrigerator, stove, carpets & bliiyis.

Parking. Good student discount.
(310)477-0112.

WLA: Single $600 & 1 -bd $695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliarKes. Quiet No
pets. (310)4774)725.

Apartments Furnished 50

MA^5T^$60DKTlonoI^nwrinco5'
Attract; .«, fiimished, 1-bedroom. Pool, patk>,

& barbeque. Ckise to beach. 3748 kiglewood
B^d . (310)396-8579.

PALMS $675. 1-bedroom upper. Fireplace,

baksony, bcked buiMing, quiet. 371 7 Cardlf.

(310)652-0847 or 010)837-5831.

LUXURY 2-be<V2-bath. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, microwave, washer/dryer in unit,

Jacuzzi, parking,no pets, $1 195. 1 -month free

rent with year lease. 1 81 5 Purdue Ave, WLA.
479-5279 Mgr, 931-1160.

WESTWOOO 2BQ/2BATH. 1953 Selby Re-
frigerator. VA mi to UCLA. Close to bus stop.

$950. 475-6165.

WESTWOOO- 1-BEDROOM, $735.
2-BEDROOM/1-BATH, $975. Walk to

campus. Quiet buiMing. (310)208-1625.

*WESTWOOD* 2-blocks from Wilshire. Large

1-bedroom, newly decorated, refrigerator,

security building, urKierground parking. $695.
(310)474-5375.

WESTWOOO. 1-BEDROOM + DEN. $850.
Walk to campus. Quiet building.
(310)208-1625.

WLA. 1-BEDROOH $650. Drapes, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, parking. Good location.

1812 Westholme. By appointment.
(310)391-2874.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $695. walk to marketA>us.

Close to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

(310)395-2903.

WLA-$655/mo. 1-bedroom, garden-style,

near UCLA. Two mos. free. Quiet, open. 1453
Butler. (310)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

WLA-$975. Spack>us 2-bcdroom^-bath,
prime kxation. Bundy^^lshire. Balcony,

elevator, A/C, parking and laundry.
(310)826-3472.

WLA. One-bedroom, $800-$850. SecuHty,

spackHJS, parkir^. Walk to UCLA. 1450 Mid-
vale. (310)391-2874.

Apartments to Share 52

BEVERLY HILLS- 2-Story duplex. Large room
w/ bakorvy. A^, Wd, hardwood floors.

$60(VWk>. Karyn. Home: (310)788-3448,

Work: (213)683-1771.

BRENTWOOD. 2-I-2. Sunny, paikir^ balcony,

quiet r«eighborhood. Female preferred.

$305Ano. Susan 010)207-2766. '"-

Apts. Unfurnished 51

$695 BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 1-Bed up-
per, spacMius, bright, airy, beautiful, mini-

blinds, appliarKcs, parking. 5 miles campus.
Pets okay. (310)652-2699.

$725 WLA, 1426 Barrington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1 -bed. Stove, frig, dw, a/c. (31 0)837-0761

.

$725 2BEO/1/2 BATH LARGE, upper, stove

and refrig^ator. 3544 Mentone, Palms. Park-

ing, 2cars, no pete. (310)454-6644

$850-5900 WLA/BRENTWOOO API. Large,

bright, 2-bedroom/2-bath. Built-ins,

refrigerator, private patio. Families
wekomr. 010)476-7116.

BRENT. AD). $64Vmo. 1-bedroom. Quiet,

large closet, open. Two mos. free. 11967
Rofrhester #5. 010)459-4068, 010)459-2673.

BRENTWOOD- S\!t¥3iJL, $650. Sunny, spa-

cious, dining area, refrigerator, stove, minis, •»

more. 11921 Goshen Ave. 010)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD- 3-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
.$1485. Spackxjs (975 sq ft), patk>, breakf^
area, refrigerator, stove, new paint, carpet,

minis more. 11 921 Goshen. (310)475-0947.

CENTURY CITY AOfACENT- Bright upper
3-bedroomcondo%vith two master suites. T%m>

bak»nics. Fireplace. Pet consklered. Walk to

park, golf course, shops, and transportatkm.

$1,550/mo. Sheri, Fred Sands.
010)473-6156.

CkMe to UCLA 2.6edroom. Buih-ins, pool,

garden-like, Nkx people in buiUing, $895.
Available August 1. (310)477-9955

LARGE 1 -Bedroom apartment. 900 sq. ft.

Hardwood fk>ors, blinds, close to campus.
$900^50 with parking. Summer discount.

010)472-5752. 3 studente OK.

LARGE 2- BED/1% -BATH, security, pool,

parking, no pete. 1500 Purdue Ave. WLA.
$95Q^mo. 010)477-5256, 010)931-1160.

MAR VISTA $775. Lvge 1-bedroonVI-bath.
New gated buikiing and garage. Fireplace,

skylight, wet bar, dishwasher, stove, deck, tile,

storage. 1 1 723 Avon Way. 010)313-2824.

OHKD/SAWTELLE, $650, 1-bedroom, ap-
pliances, verticles, carpet, 1511 Beloit Ave.,

VA miles to UCLA, 010)477-5758.

PAL^tS, Ibdnn, $58Vmo. 1 month free rent,

3652 Keystone Ave. Days (818)955-6360,

eve^veekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS, 2-bed, $785^f)o, 1 month free rent,

upper unit. 3652 Keystone Ave. Days
(818)955-6360. Evenings/weekends
(605)254-2403.

PALMS $875/MO. Quiet, new 2-f2. All

amenities including balcony, skylight, uk,
fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

(310)390-5996.

SANTA MONKIA- Sharp 2-bed/3-balh town-
house. Security, A/C, side-by-side parking
stove, dishwasher, patio and balcony, fire-

place. Walk to transportation and shops. Pet

considered. $1,50Q^mo. Sheri, Fred Sands.

010)473-6156.

~BRENTWOOD. Lovely townhouse with hard-

wood fkxn to sharew/professkNul. $565^fio.

Aug. 1. 010)447-2235.

BRENTWOOD. Female roommate wanted.
Own room. $425. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Please call 010)477-1396.

BRENTWOOD LARGE ROOM to share. Pod,
Muna, gym, securities. Female $22S^hrK>.

Leave Message 010)471-4570

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANATED. 2-be<V

1-bath. 1 -block UCLA. $55(VWio. Call Judy.

(714)637-6799.

FOX HN.LS. Share beaUiful 2-bed^-bath.

Quiet, H/i female. All vnenities. $557.5(^ik>
-»- $230 security. (310)346-9002,
010346-961

6

MALEA^EMALE roommate needed for town-
house on Olympk near Robertson. Own
roomA»ath, laundry, parking. $433Ano. Call

010)659-2267.

MAR VISTA APT. TO SHARE. Private, furn-

ished room %vfth oomputcr^inter. $40QAfno -¥

utilUies. Nice neighborhood. 010)391-6313.

ROOMMATE, PREFER 30f, to share luxurious

Beverly Hills 2-bedroom apartment.

$60C^fno. -f uUUtics. Available Sept. 1.

(310)859-1364.

SANTA MONICA 2becV2bath $600. Quiet
female, great area, great condo, pet ok. Street

parking. 010)629-2335

SHARE APARTMENT FOR FAU w|%tudent In

Beverly Hills. Otm room. Minutes from cam-
pus» including full amenities. Only $400. Call

yiyUme 010)655-0250.

SHERMAN OAKS. Shaiv 4-bedroom town-
house. fVivate room, share bath. Norvsmoker.
$287Ano -I- $240 deposit (818)763-3702.

SANTA MONICA 2be(V2bath $600. Quiet
female, great area, great condo, pet ok. Street

parklf^ 010)629-2335

SHARE APARTMENT FOR FALL vn/rtudent in

Beverly Hills. Omi room. Minutes from cam-
pus» kickjding full »nenities. Only $400. Call

anytime 01(»655-0250.

SHERMAN OAKS. Share 4-bedroom town-

house. Privale room, share bath. Non-snf«oker.

$2e7Awo $240 deposit (816)763-3702.

WESTWOOO $45(VWw. 1 -block to campus.
ToiMihouse (bedroom upstairs, living, dining

k kitchen downstairs) fireplace, privale patk>,

garage. 010)208-7527, evening preferred.

WESTWOOO. Quiet, clean, professional

female to share 2-bed/2-bath. Fireplace,

bak»ny, microwave, dishwasher, covered
parking, sunny. $57Vmo. Available 9/1.

010)473-1366.

WESTWOOO SHARE.2-bcd flat w/Grad stu-

dent. $S25iAno. SpackMJS, quiet, clean. Avail-

able SepL 1. 010)475-1462.

Roommates 53

SHERMAN OAKS $695- $850. 2+2 gated,
newer, central air, dishwasher. 1 3406 Moor-
park (818)222-8298

SHERMAN OAKS AREA $560 1-bed. Privacy,
charming, quiet, garden-type buikiing. l-yr
lease required. (310)475-9561.

BACHaORS AND SINGLES AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. Uilities included.
Call Paul at (310)624-9754.

1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. 555
Glenrock, 2-bet^.bath cool apartment. Jenny
010)379-5729 or Jill 010)792-0294.

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share spackxjs
2-bedroom apartment with 2 other people.
Hardwood floors, parking. 10971 Roebling
Ave. 10 min. walk to campus. $35(Vmonth.
Call Levon or Andre 206-8848. (Starting Sep-
tember 15)

'

BRENTWOOD-Sharc laree, beautiful bed/
bath. Furnished, pool, cable, 2-bkxJu trans-

portalten, $35(ymo. 010)447-2505, after

1pm.

BRENTWOOD CONDO. Female/Male
2-bec^-bath, vaulted ceilings, hardwood
floors, parking, security gate. $475 4*

*A-utllitlts. Available 6/15. Fritz
010)445-6305, 010)207-1467.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ibed^bath,
co-ed, luxury, security condo, furnished,

W^stwood, $350Ano, utilities included. Jo-

nathan O10M79-6589.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share ve^
spackMJS 1-bedroom near Ohk^Vestwood.
$263J3Ano. Available now! 010)446-1857.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share room In nkx
condo. Walk UCLA, A^, fireplace, security.

$310^no. 010)391.2677.

LU)(URKX;S STUDENT HOUSING - shared
rooms • Across from LXIA. Meals» parking,

etc. Subskiized at $35(VhfK>l To apply, call

Chabad House 010)208-7511.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share l-bcV
ba until (V30, with option to extend. $25(Vmo
toriginally $475). 010)824-2407.

KVr ROOMMATE, PALMS. 20 min. by bus to

UCLA. Spactous, own room, closet space,

sunlight, han^Mood fk>ors. $32^inno., avail-

able 1/15. 010)397-5674.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share houM k>Mv
Vista, female, non-smoker, $475 ¥ utilities.

Call Cayle 010)396-0609.

S.M. 2-ROOMS ki a 3bed/3bath apvtment to
one quiet, clean person $660. (310)395-4699

SMALL ROOM IN QUAINT, Sunny cottage,

WLA, %27Slmo. Available Ai^20. Female
preferred. Elizabeth 37, grad-student
010)559-9625

SM. Irish female seeking roommate to share
lAMd/l-haA^ apt North of WUshlre. Secure
bulkling, SSOQ^no 010)451-0639

WESTWOOO. 1 or 2 ipommales needed for 1

bedroom. Security, parking walk to UCLA.
$57Mtio. 010)2060916.

Room for Rent 54

3 Igntt 6ATM- ITnhailMftrtirtfvnMrfr X^^mm

apartment. Omi room, bathroom, parkir^.

$399/mo., utilities Included. Silvia

010)269-6281. 010»206>7376

AOJ TO CENTURY CITY vkI Bevwfy Hills,

1 bedrm of a 3bdrm. 1 2mki from campus, easy

parking, towmhouse privacy, call Doug
010)203-9915

ADJAaNT BJH^ own roon^tatK share

kitchen, $390. Quiet atmosphere. Men only.

(213)651-5564.

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath t,

garage. Share Mtcheiv laundry A surtdeck.

$625. immedlale availability. 010) 274-7122.

BRENTWCX)0. Rooms In lovely Cmyon
home, utilities Induded, house prhrlleges.

Prefer qukt responsible non-smoker. Defwslt

SSOOAno. 010)476-4533.

CULVER CITY. Allracthw room In house with
mom, chiU, cats. $400 including utilities.

Non-smoker. 010)397-1950.

FOR RENT-Room w/ prhrate bath. Private

home. LauTKlryAltdten privileges. Non-
smoker $4SQ^no 010)475-0727

LARGE POOL SIDE BACK-HOME. VA LXIA,
w/d, maid service, ask $500/mo
Ol0»279-24S5

LARGEROOMAND PRIVATE BATH In luxuri-

ous apartment All linens and kitchen equip-

ment, maid service. $515/mo.
(213)933-1161.

OPPOSITE CAMPUS: kively room, refrigera-

tor, private bith, attractive home^ parking

permit. Reliable, quiet cat-lover.
010)472-7437.

PERFECT STUDENT Prhrate toom, 1-bath/

entrance, quiet neighborhood off Sunset Bh^.
4^iles campus. $450. 010)454-7945.

PRIVATE BEDROOM, phone, paridr^. W/D,
safe area^ seeks frierioly norvsmoker. $425
including. Ventoe Beach 010)452-7272

PRIVATE GARAGE ROOM * BATH. Woodsy
scttif^ l^rfock UCLA, furnished. $550Ano -f

security deposit. Utilities Included.
010)305-9793.

ROOM FOR RENT: $360 ¥ uUlltles, room,
bath, kitchen prhflleges. North SanU Monica,
townhouse. Non-smoker 010)453-6506

SM. PRIVATE ROOM Ir BATH. Non-smoker.
Prefer mature, responsible female. $500.
010)628-5049.

SUMMER AND FALL, Hilcard Ave. Large
house, rooms to share, T.V., kitchen, laundry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 206-6931.

SUNSET/SEPULVEOA - FURNISHED ROOH
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A^, cable TV, hr
quiet Non-smoker, $425/mo. 010)476-3444

WALK UCLA. Lovely private room in family
home. Non-smoker. Must be neat ft clean.

(310)475-4726

WESTWOOO. Central Village. Old Worki
charmi Cable TV, fully furnished. $199A<vk.
and up. Some with kitchens. (310)206-2241

.

Sut)let 56

SUBLET - Large 2-bedroom with dining room,

yard. Fairfax area. Sept-Feb, flexible.

$1095Ano. (213)934-0647.

SUBLETTER NEEDED! Now through Sept. 20.

Female only, rwrvsmoker. 51 9 Glenrock 8103
Walk to campus. Call Barbara (818)787-5299

WESTWOOO Subletter needed to share room
in furnished apartment until 9/1 5^2. $i30/mo
4- deposit 010)206-4665.

53 House for Rent 56

WLA BEAUTIFUL 2-BEDROOMS. Large
fenced backyard, han^Mood floors, douMe
parage. $1100. Available Sept.1
WI16)W6-1604. Aftemoon^evenlngs.

BEVERLY GLEN- IBecV^Bath, family room,
studv, community swimming pool. $2000^0
01(»475-1064, 010)625.2216

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. $110G/MO.
CHARMING, UNK)UE, PRIVATE GARDEN.
PET OK. SECURE 1 -BEDROOM/1 -BATH.
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, LARGE LIVING
ROOH DINING ROOM. NEWLY REDONE.
(310)559-7031.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT- Lease/option to

buy. Beautiful, newly remodeled 3 -f 2 1/2.

Hardwood Ir marble floors, bright.

010)262-6065

BURBANK 3-BEDROOM. New carpet and
paint, washer/dryer, evaporator cooler, water,

small garage, fenced yard, pete okay.
SlOOOlfao. (213)953-1660.

RANCHO PARK. 3-BEDROOM/1 -BATH, di-

ning, large patto, fireplace, yard. $140(VW>o.
010)832-9004 after 6pm.

SANTA MONICA. 3-BECV2-BATH -t- den,

fireplace, swimming pool. $2,90GAno.
010)451-4771.

WLA. $105C^nw. 2-bMi/1-bath. LigK airy!

quiet. Includes appHances^iardener. Excellent

condition. Available 6/1. 010)636-1937. '

WIA^UNCHO PARK. 3-bed/1 -bath. Remod-
eled kitchen and bath, hardwood (ioon, largi

yard, detached garage, garden included. AvalMi
able eariy Sept. $150(^na 010)476-4533.

:
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House to Share ^rj-

CULVER CITY 34>ed house, i/15. $40CV^na<
Clears quiet, no pets, smoke, dn^gs. 30¥^
Laurie (31O204-3639.

SHERMAN OAKS . Quiet, reskJenUal arei^ 20
min from UCLA. Omi room 4 bath. $475Atkv
unities Included. (616)789-4093.

TWO YOUNGr PROFESSIONAL FEMALES
seek ferttale non-smoker to share Encino 3+2v.
Quiet, WiMtac security, W/D, fireplace, fitttr

ished. Prefer Crad student Sept 1 . $S22^mo.-i-

first/lasl, % utilities. (616)342-5433 or

(816)996-7186.

House (br Sole 58

AFFORDABLE WESTWOOO LIVINC Altrac
Uve 2-\md/Th -bath garden townhouse. Near
UCL\ Century City. Magnlfksant vkswt, pri.

vate roof deck, 2-car parking, storage,

security. $299,500. Call E. Sangerman
010)820-6651 or 010)454-9447. .

Ba-AIR. Gorgeous 4-bed -f 4-batfi -^ family

room -I- den. Gourmet kitchen. Lush grounds
with pool. Over 2,600 sq.ll. $739,000. Sheri,

Fred Sands. 010)473-6156.

PARK-LBCE SETTINC Intimale home In West-^
Chester. 3-bedroonV2-bath. Excellent condl-
tlon. $347,500. Seller relocating. Clci
013)292-9065.

2-storyWEST OF aNTURY CITY- GorgMus
Spanish with 3-be(V)-bath and family room.
Beautifrilly remodeled kitchen. Over 2,600
sq.fL GfMt yvd. Walk to shops and
transportatton. $599,000. Sheri, Fred Sandl.
010)473-6156.

li $4af^ipiOiQi: JNhi «2(M3i(^

Room/Board for Help 62

BACHELOR UNIT IN LAURa CANYON.
Completely separate, can sleep two. Salary In

Eiechange for services. SerMl Resume to 8952
Wonderland PaHc Ave. LA, 90046

BEL AIR- FREEH PRIVATE ROOAVBATH fc)r

responsible, r>oivsmoklng male. Chores: dogs,

pool, cars. 010)471-9097.

STUDENT TO TRADE ROOM f^D BOARD
for mother's helper duties IrKludlng car pod,
driving to HarvarcVWestlake campus (Bel Air)

arvi misc. errands. 6 to 8 ho«jrs a week.
Sherman Oaks family, 20 minutes from UCLA
campus. Contact Jeanne Hansen at

(310)765-0515 for appoinment

Room for Help 63

Room and board in new Iwuse. 20min. from

campus in exchange for chaufferinj/cooking.

4day^vk. Prefer female. (818)906-2860

Townhouse for Sole 65

BRENTWOOD— North of Montana, up^

fraded, 2-^1% , pool, $199,000. Agt. Richard

aunders 010)396-6496.

Townhouse for Rent 66

BEL AIR, 3-f2*A , $2000. Family room, 3- level

townhouse, suitable for 4-6 people. 1-mile

West of UCLA. (310)472-8631.

ACR08S

1 Luster
6 Error
10 Blend
UOevllfleh
15 Watch data
16 Wlno6
17 Each
18 Multiply
20 Houston-based

org.
21 Winter mo.
22 Sports car
23 — poker
25 Quess ^

27 Bullet type
30 Interred
31 As :

usually
32 Acquires
33 Hubbub
36 Container
37 Bath ~
36 Road sign
39 Yale^name
40 Relaxes
41 An Allen
42 Restricts
44 Slacken
45 Heat unit
47 Part of

speech
48 More than
49 Sad sound
50 Russian czar
54 Orkiin of a

59 Stekness
60 "The fault,

dear Brutus,
•••

61 French seas
62 Defties
63 Is worried

DOWN
1 FBI agts.

2 Molten rock .

3 Singles -

4 Refuse to '

commit oneself
5 Authority
6 Sipping tube
7 Mortgage,

e.g.

8 Rogue
9 According to
10 Mademoiselle's

mottier
11 E)(plaina

12 Shoestrings
13 Steel-plow *

—

pkKieer
19 Perfume

source ^

21 Toast spread
24 Be sorry for -

25 Law cases
26 Coffee

containers
27 Fish
28 Russian river

29 Symphony

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

DQ^Q QQlim SCHQDIl
BQQia [][iC3D Qomam

IPIAIRiTJIiCiUlLlAmgl

ICIOIEIDIUICIATTI

lEIQSED

QBDE]
Qcaaa

7-21-62

DISJ
® 1M2 Untied f^ealure Syndlcete

57 Tug-of-war
word

58 Polish river

30 Some
Europeans

32 Quel>ec
peninsula

34 Peace symbol
35 Doing

business
37 Partly: pref.

38 Hardest
40 Scarcer

"ranch coin ^3
43 Nomads - 55
44 Tennis shot e«
45 Snooker shot ^
46 Tolerate 57

47

49

51

52

Swellings

King Ibn

—

Weather —
Profess

Tennis gear

Witch

Conceit

Possessive
word

)

)

1 2 3 4 5

1
6 7 8 9

1
10 11 12 13

14 15 16

)

p ,

17
*

,

18
—i-

19

r

f

20 ^H21

25

22

H 23 24 26
•%

)

.27 i28 29 30 _^HI
31 32 33 34 35

\

Y

36

43

37 38
,

39 40

47

41

ii (Hi
42 44

45 46

.

48 "" 49 50 51 52 53

•

t
r

• -

55 56 67

41.

58 59 60'

61

^^ m MM ^A

62 63

QTM^^Ppr\^ Call For Answers • Touch-ton. Of Rdsry Rtont.

1-ttMM84"3638 ext. code 500 • ss» pt mmuf

^,^f

-0

Leave your mark for

60,000 to see.

Call Internal Display for on-campus
advertising in the Bruin at 206-7562.

Find out how inexpensive

advertising is for university groups!

Housing Needed 60

WE CARE FOR your oomfbftabie home while
you are WMWf 1 -2 years. Can pay nomir«al rertt,

ITflOtit^. We am mwried, 37« SUrWbrd grada,

advanced degrees* writing a book. Pleaae call

nil (213)663-S974.

YOGA TEACHER MNUsMLl to houteait.

Require minimum 3 months. Karen
(3101396-6396.

Red Estate 61

$143K. iUY INSTEAD Of RENT. N. of Na-
tional • WLA. 2-lMcV2>lMlh townhouse. Bar-

i>ar^ O10M72-0016 Reahof.

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY for purchaiWIeaae.

Call the experts now. Ol lie/broker:

(310M7O-669t.

Real Estate

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE. 2-bed/2
1/2 bath den area. 2-«ory with private 2-car
garage. Quiet 5 unM complex. Dishwashei/
microwave/lree cable! 12(XVmo. Call
(310)2070243.

61 Movers/Storage 94

Condos for Sole

JERRY'S moving tnd delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimates, experievKed, and reli-

abie. Jerry (310»391.S657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST iV4INUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)30141137.

Services Offered 96

a^2 e $144,V0Q-
Purchase w/ 6k ObWiir

4900 OVEILAND #29«
Aiiiifaio} 4714^a

1-BED PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securty build-

ing with doonnan, pool, *A -block from UCLA.
$249,000. Broker (310)624-0453.

GREAT DEAL. Brentwood/Montana condo.
Befow market $2 1 9,000. 2-I-2 top floor, bright,

pod. Agfent. (310)479-6632.

OWNER RaOCATING. Lovely 2-bedroom
penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must see! Call Sandra.
010)475-9920 eve.

P^EMOOaLED, UPGRADED TOWNHOUSE.
4601 Inglewood Bkd. $159,500. 2-I-1.5. Sec-
urity bulMing. 2-patkM, bright & quiet.

(310)479-6632.

WE^TWOOD- Walk to UCLA, l-bed/
VA -bath. Laundry in unit, security 24 hrs,

doonnan, pool. $215,000. Prudential Calif.

Realty. Gail and Robin (310)445-7778.

WESTWOOO Glamorous Studio Condo. Pool,
sauna, security buikiing underground paik-
'>%, weight room, $114,000. By owner
(310)649-2553

WESTWOOD-SpackMJS 2-»-2. Quiet rear unft.

Woodsy view, formal dining room. Security
BMg. $270000. Prudential California Realty.
Robin it Gail (310)445-7778

WESTWOOO/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-
CIALIST SERVING UCLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASEA.EASE. SINCLE/2BR,
=ONOBI $10GK/$300K. CALL BOB/BROKER,
010)470-1781.

100% PROFESSIONAL SERVICES plus editing,

statistics for papers, theses, dissertalions, stu.

dies. Any requirement, style. (213)871-1333.

FREEr Head and Body shoU for good-fooking,
fit men by photographer working on portfolio,

Jay> (310)276-831 8.

BEVERLY HILLS TV - TV - VCR - Audio Repair.

FREE ESTIMATES, 10% student discount. Ol^-

flee 826-5615, Beeper 917-9393.

EXPERIENaO RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST can help on your research proposal,
dissertations on analyzing your data.
(310)559-1690.

QUALITY PARALEGAL SERVICES AVAIL-
ABLE. By certified paralegal at reasonable^
houHy rates. Call Mary. 010)020-6410.

WRTIING, EDITING, RESEARCH
PhD Gives Expert Help

Near U.C.L.A.
Overni^t Service Available

(310)476-0114

V

rSRBSBARCH,
WRmitG 9l EDimiG

udBoolu. FoR^iCudcntawdoanie

aifHTMBtt

COPYX-PRESS Locations

Condos for StKire 68

FULLY FURNISHED CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR UCLA. Own Bedroom, bath & parking.

Central aAc & heat. Cible TV. Bi-weekly maki
(included) security building. $600 •«•

% utilities. Call Zeev H(310)474-7694,
W(21 3)653-7400 Ext.262.

PENTHOUSE 2-f24foft, washer/dryer, fire-

place, AJC, security, M^, rtorvsmoker, no
drugs. $595Ano, (213)931-3563.

per copy for all

UCLA stiidonts.

faculty & staff

With mifiitniiin on
self-serve.

Laser Color Copies V,?;;;^'

Bubble Jet

T-SHIRT PRIMTIMfi

24-X36"

CofKlos for Rent 69

969 HILGARD #1007 WESTWOOD VR.-

LAGE. 2-fl, PARKING, POOL AND VCWS.
SECURITY BUILDING. $1800. JANET.
(800)288-3414.

CULVER CITY- FURNISHED 1-bedroom
condo. Pool, spa, security complex. 20 min to

UCLA. $77^no. (310)458-4575.

COMPLETE PRIffRNG

SERVICE
BindInQ- Veto & Spiral

Stattonry - Fax - Passport Photo

ie46WlMlMood
LA. CA 90024

1704778^^
11755 WRthir*
LA.CAQ002S
(310I47S-1131

FAX#fil0i47a4l1Qgl

98
FOXHILLVCULVER CITY- Larg» 1 -bedroom.
Living roonVdining room, firqjlace, patio,

security, parking. 8-miles UCLA. $85(VWk>.
01016706001.

NEAR WESTW(X>D and busstop. Spack>ue
2-be(V2'A -bath, huge livin^oom, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, w/d, piano, large tv,

Vc, security, parkings, $1500,$135<Vimo. ne-
gotiabie. Anne (310)475-4606

WESTWOOO- Great 2-bed/^-bath, bright unit

near UCLA. Quiet, security buiUing, large

closets, balconies. (310)276-0688.

WESTWOOD. aamorous studk> condo. Pool,

sauna, security buikiing, underground paric-

ing, weightroom. $72oi^. (310)649-2553.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UCLA. Penthouse
2-bedroonV2-bath. $145G^no. Stove, refriger-

ator, bakxmy, fireplace, paricing, security. Guy
O10M74-9527.

WLA $11 7S. 3-be(V2-bath, 1500 sq It. 2<ar
garage, laurMlry, new carpet, near bus.

HI18r773-9734.

WLA/BRENTWOOD. IMMACULATE,
carpeted 2-bedroom -fVA -bath. Large living

room with hardwood floors. Dining area, VJfO,
gas stove, dishwasher, garbage disposal, new
refrigerator, cable !> paricing. $1,30(:^fno.

(818)786-3341.

Tutoring Offered

**AMERICAN ACaNT*» Leam to spe^
American English with no accent.
(310M7S4»47.

•-CARING TUTOR— Basic math thni caku-
lus, statistics, chemistry. Go from misery to
masteryl Renee (818)545-0960.

ENGLISH LESSONS. Experienced tutor will
teach you English conversatkm and help you
with term papers and thesis. Call mornings
only. 010)204-6946.

ESL TUTORINQ writing k English conversT
tkir^ intematk>nal studer«. dasiwork. papers,
business writing. Experienced Er^lish Prolbs-
sor. (213)654-1569

GROUND-WATER HYDROLOGY tutoring^

editing. Proprietary concepts/models,
borchole^gk>nal analysis, oon|unctlve-use
administration. Consulting professor,

O10i276-4677.
-

JAPANESE TUTORING by native speaker.
UCLA grad, experienced. Call O10M77-447O.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

gMimatry, cakajk«, SAT, GRE, elc BuiM your
confidence by woricli^ wMh a patient m\A
underrtandkig tutor. Call 010)8384>308.

MATH AND ITALIAN TUTORING wkh Italian

n<h»» speaker. Paolo 010^24-2407.

Guest House for Rent 70 Tutoring Needed 99
CHARMING, HARDWOOD aOOR, kitch-

enette, eMcellent Westwood area. $589/rno.
Female only. 010)247-1550.

PACIFIC PALISADES-GUEST QUARTERS.
Furnished, prhrate entrvKe, kitchen, mkro-
wave. Responsible male preferred. $65(Vmo.

(310MSW9^3J7224^^^^^^^

INTERESTED IN TEACHER w^lcon^uler to
teach me C programmlr^ dwring evenlr^ 4
%WiBkendi . Call Paul 0101399-3256.

NEED TUTOR FOR SATMATH STUDIES. Will
pay $2S far 45min. Call Joey 01 01399-4826

CtiUd Core 90
Typing 100

WANT A WELL EDUCATED, CARING
GRANDMOTHER to care for your chlMrenf
Flexible hours. 010>394-4313.

Movers/Storage 94

BESTMOVERS. Call (213)263-2378. Low, k>w
rates. Excellent references. 2-24ft. tnicks, folly

equiped. Hundreds of Doctors and studenu
moved sucoessfolly. T-163844.

HONEST MAN. W/I4lt tnick and dollies,

small lobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

010)285-8688.

A.1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.0AY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATiONS/PAPERSn^HESES/TAPES

.

EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558. -

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy
WDrdprooeaslr^-anything Oncludlr^ disserta-

tk>ns, mailings, resumes, transcriptions).

Editing^paphks available. Laser printer. Near
campus. Ani 010)312-3332 or David
Ol0»7e8.9685.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING.WP, SPaL-
CHEOC. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MCE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.
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UCLA'S MOST POPULAR JEWELRY STORE

10-15% DISCOUNTTO STUDENTS, FACULY & STAFF
» DEFFERED PAYMENTS/NO INTEREST
» FREE EAR PIERCING
» ONE DAY REPAIR SERVICE
^TREMENDOUS SELECTION
» SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 20 YEARS
» PRICES COMPARABLE TO WHOLESALE

ishanes i

'

J I Company West

lOeS BROXTON AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE W.LA

CALIFORNIA 90024
(310)

LONDON
Westwood's Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722—
This coupon is yood for

S4 Off a Minimum
$12 Drv Cleaninc^ Order

\. t V ihl irt ( )H.M^

Typing 100 Typing

CHEAP FAST WORD PROCESSING. Loivest

rates on campus. Ovemigfit service. Perfection

ffjaranleed. 24hrV7days. D1(»39^3S27.

CREAMERS EOITINC A WORDPROCESSINC.
For papers, theses, dissertatiorw, mar>uscripls,

resumes & cover letters. All academic discip-

lines welcomed. Westside lication. Marti,

Freelance Technical Writer. (310)620-0664.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesis/doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, lees negotiable, Westside.

01 0)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSINC - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310N79-S786.

MAC-MAGIC lOOM^pm, 20yn experience. Re-

sumes, thesis, term papers, newsletters, edi-

tors. Laser Printer. (213)893.2976

; »•>

"

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripu. National/
Sepulveda (310)397-9711.

Music Lessons 102
M

WORDPROCESSINC specializing in theses,

discertaliorv, transcription, manuscripts,

resumes. SanU Monica (3 1 0)626-6939, Hoi ly-

vvood (213)466-2666.

DRUM LESSONS with experiencwi pro and
LXXA music major. $2alir., all levels wel-
come. (310)476-2047.

VOCAL TECHNIQUE^OACHINC M your
home. Alll ityle^a^es. 10-yeart tcachir^ ex-
perience. Rachel Flntzy (3101454-9435

PIANO LESSONS. 23 yeais perfomrUng experi-

ence. ClassicaUrag-tim^heory/mainstreanV
jan 010)207.4721

VOCE Ir ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERSAND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levelV styles. N.Y. Oty
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near LXIA.
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Travel 106

SISTl RIIOOI)
h (.)

Books Music

Videos ^ Jewelry

By And About Women
t\\ r

1351 Westwood BlvcJ., L()s Angeles. CA 90024

(213) 477-7300 Open 7 days 10-8pnfi

BRUIN <-!<») I7l-(i2(w

TRAFFIC ,'

SCHOOL X

I Kl I l'\KKI\(, II SIIIOM IKIIAIIO

\\i:i:ki:m)cV i:\i:m\(,

CLASSKS

Paris

Loiuloii

I\()I1U'
\i u v^s

DESIGN HAIRCUT
/-

' 't .

HAiR COLOR $ 1 5 \Q\l WLAVir^G COMf
HIGHllTfS $25 EYE LASH TINT

FRENCH PER.M $ 1 5-25 COLOR CORRfCTlOrj
ZOTOS PERM

SUPER PERM

$35-45
$66

^OIL WLAVir^lG COMPUTE $41
EYE LASH TINT $10
COLOR CORRfCTlOrj $35
SHA,MPOO SET

MAr,;iCURE

$10
$8

SPECIAL FREE- haircut sfylew $35p»Mm $12
SPECIAL FREE- r.aifcuf moUssp w $45ppirTi $ 1 7 vaiue (tee

100 Music Lessons 102 Travel 105

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. CuitM available. Call
kan D10M76-4154.

Resumes 104

LETSCREATE ARESUME THAT BRINGSOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. SatisTadion gMV»iteed.
Q10>672-»2SS.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
results. Prepared by experienced Career
Counselor. Also college admission essays. Lee
0109478-1090.

Travel 105

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $269

with AIRHITCH® (no

asterisks - can be one-way
or each way!) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard "Let^ Go Europe"

guide. For printed program
description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

aVCOURCR TO NYQ! I Only $1 99-$225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616.

NEED DRIVER TO GET MY CAR to Washing-
ton D.C. by August 31st. Gas paid.
(310)279-2455

Autos for Sole 109

Travel 105
110 OmCES lVl>l?l.0iV70E-^««r:««=»-^^:=&iS^^

.g-

London

I 914 VVcsUvood Blvd.
I Ix)s Angeles, CA 90024

I (310) 824-1574

i

'^i^iiA

•Air
•Rail
•AYH
• fSIC Cards
• Insurance
• Expert Advice

§

Paris

Tokyo
Amstenlaiii

Rio Dc Janeiro

I CAIRNS
I SYDNEY
i MEXICO CTY
I AMSTERDAM
i PARIS

$642rt

790rt

286rt

856rt

598rt

LONDON
CARACAS
FRANKFURT
ISTANBUL
NEW YORK

$375ov^

290ow
385ov^

500ow
259ow

5K

I

•Fates arc each way from lot Angeles based on a
noundtnppurchasc. Retfhctionsappty. Faressutyect
to chvige «««hout notice and tna not mduded.

Coundlkaud
I

1093 BnoKton Ave #220
I

Los An9elcs,CA 90024

310-208-3551

1965 FORD MUSTANG LX. Whit«, one
owner, noelltnt condition, stick shift, 65,000
milas. $2,500. (310»629-5667.

1965 FORD MUSTANG LX. Whit^ one
oiMier, excellent condition, stick shift, 65,000
miles. $2,500. (310)829-5667.

1987 BMW 325, 5-speed stkk, 46,000 miles,
one owner, still under extended dealer wv-
ranty CU> 60AX)0 miles), new radials. Immacu-
late, show room condHon. $13,500. Call
Davkf White at (310)479-4222.

1990 DODGE OMNI. Excellent condition^
low mileage, A/C, PS, AM^M. $5000.
(213)936-4931.

'59 VW BAIA BLIG. Excellent condition,
rebulK engine, new paint, must sell. $1900 or
best offer by Aug 18. Ol0)20B-3431.

'70VW BUG. Reliable, quick, great cooditton.
New Irans engine. Seats, cvpet, AM/FM Ir

cassette. $2,222A)bo. (213)298-7665.

'85 HONDA ACCORD LX. Grey hatchback,
power steering A^ cruise, automatic, good
condHkm, $3,800. (310N71-5692.

'90 MIATA- White, auto, package B, baded,
alami, warranty, 10k, one owner. $14,500.
(213)851-7454.

'90 TOYOTA COROLLA DX. 4 door, auto^
moatic with A/C, silver, 32,00(ymiles.
$7,50Qfabo. Cecilia (213)661-5275
J.

CHEAP! F.B.I./U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes.. .$200, '66 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.
Choose from thousands startif^ $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(801)379-2929, Cbpyrliditf CA11KIC

KNOWLES
From page 28

enzie's serve to go up 3-2 in the

fourth, Knowles* powerful serve
stalled clicking, and the Baha-
mians clinched the set and forced a
fifth.

^ Knowles got a little frustrated in

the last set and, as he is apt to do,

began talking to himself and
agonizing over every lost point

He even stopped play at one
point, complaining that the new
balls were flat, and had each of the
other three players test them, along
with the chair umpire, prompting
one spectator to note» **Who is this

guy, the ofQcial ball-tester of the

! games?"

The break in the action didn't

work to Knowles' advantage.

In the end, it ironically came
down to NfacKenzie holding serve

and the Aussies breaking Know-
les' serve, which had given them
trouble all day, to clinch the match
for the Australian team.

Later, Knowles was not as down
as he usually is after losing a big

match.

**I thought going into the match
that we could beat them, even
though they were a good team," he
said. 'They played really well, and
nothing went our way. I broke a
string at deuce in the second set

down 4-3, and that's almost impos-
sible to overcome. The timing
couldn't have been worse** —
The timing of Knowles' early

departure from Olympic competi-
tion may not be as bad. He'll go on
to Italy next week to play in a
$50,000 tournament

And until then?

"I'll just hang out here and be a
bum. I'll be a tourist"

Motorcyclos for Solo 1 14

lent condition. $1,25Qfabo. D10137(^8859.

Scooters for Sdo 115

1987 HONDA aiTE 8a Bladg $75a Helmet
and kick kKkided. (818)795-2228.

1966 YAMAHA RAZZ SO. %J0BO miles^ Just

servioMl, M, includes bck. SSSO. Mvk
010)824-9526.

'8S aiTE 1 50 %vith helmet Ir kxk. Rum w«ll,

780(Vmilcs, must scllt $800/obo. Joel.

(310M44-714O.

FAST HONDA EUTE 150. Two helmeta."
$1,00Qfebo. Call Rob 01(9824.7496^ WHAT
A BARCAINfl .

•

HONDA aiTE 50, 1966. $35(Vbbo. Black,

reliable. Call 010M46.1858.

SCOOTER FOR SALE! WhReElHe 80, 1990. In

good condition %vfth bw milags. Rebecca
010)208-5147. $100QAOaO.

USED SCOOTER far sale. Honda'87 NQ50
with Shoei helmet 6100miles, $35CM}o. Call

Russell 010)471-6404

FumHuro for Scrio 126

BLOWOUT WHOUSALE PRICES. Mattresses

& Furniture. Simmons, Sealy, ft Somma:
Mattress ft sprinp, $150. Hkkabed, $250.
Rediner, $200. Bunkbeds, dinette set, wall
unit, desk, futon, $1S0/ea. 1991
Encycbpedias- sacrifice at $300. All unuMd.
010)393-2338.

BUNK BEDS $90, BEDROOM SETS $250,
QUEEN BED $200, DINETTES $140, AU
NEW. 010)821-0729.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted (310)372-2337.

MOVING AWAY, selling everything(cheap):

fUoa desk, microwave, dresser, etc. Rebecca
010)208.5147 ASAP

MOVING SALE: Beige sleeper sofa $1 25; snow
skis $100; almost-new twin mattresses $5Q;
rsfrigerator %Xr, fall size faton ««/lrame $6Q;
lO^ipeed giri's bike $50; VCR $80; best offar
on all prices. Call 826-9558.

MOVING SALE- Bedroom set with new mat-
tress, studying table and chairs, rugi, and much
iwore. O10M73-2383.

Musical Insfrumonti 129

BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANO. BeauUfal
mahagony finish. Original owner, excellent

conditton. $999. 01 ($454-71 66.

Bicycles for Solo 113 Steroos/TVs/Rodlos 131

''*iv^f^^i^m^^/:^mvi>^^j!fi;fi.:^ ^^i^f^ff^.

GUEROOm RaclM Bike. Shkn»w 600,
$1 JOD vakNt, $6S0. SPiCIALOED SUMm> Jum-

$400. 010)390-7008

V

SONY 24* COLOR TV $125. FISHER Boom-
box $125. PANASONIC 'Walkman' New
$210 vakie, $125. 010)390-7008

v._
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OLYMPIC UPDATE
From page 28

Things did not get any easier on
Wednesday.

.

16-14. But a controversial post-
game decision awarded the win to

Keswick, who led the American
gymnasts in scoring Monday,
seemed to be living a nightmare
Wednesday as the normally flaw-
less gymnast fell in three of the six
events.

The Brains finished sixth over-
all, with both Waller and Keswick
advancing to the individual all-

around competidon Friday. Kes-

wk± finished 19th oveiall, with a
score of 57.100. Waller finished

35th, with 55.800 points.

VolleybaU

The U.S. men's volleyball team,
with UCXA alumnus Doug Paiiie,

is trying to win its third consecu-
tive Olympic gold medal, but not
without obstacles abng the way.
The U.S. men defeated Japan

Sunday, 15-8, 11-15, 10-15, 17-16,

The U.S. men's

volleyball team, with

UCLA alumnus Doug
Partie, is trying to win

its third consecutive

Olympic gold medal.

the Japanese, claiming that a

YOUR SMILE IS YOUR BEST ASSET!
*"mj See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE
DENTISTRY
For Appointment:

478-0363

• TOOTH BONDING. BLEACHING
• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughinff Gas, Estimates In Writing
•Credit cards, Qiecks ana Insurance Forms Welcome

Dn LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhirc and Santa Monica)

"LIVE MUSIC NIGHT
W k\llh \ Ml \fl\l \ (,{) CO

.\ I Ml 111 I I IK )\\| Is

AN ALL GIRL ROCKIN BLUES BAND

KARAOKE
SINC^ATSANTO'S
iN( )\\' ON ll.i|s. |( )c))

HUMP DAY
SJ SI \ SI K )is .\ 1 n r;i I Ks

Al lOl'W.

SINGING AT
SANTO'S

K \K \()l\l I A I K^ lllliK.

THE OLYMPICS
I IN \l N

'—
'

I it ) I ( )K A ( i( )| I ) ( ( )M ) 111 I K

( < ).\ll\(, Ml )\ Al (.,. I : MAI ) II \ 'AKh.
DklNK^, ni\l\(i \ II ir\ (,( ) i)( )\\\ l( )

rJ.tc

U'KSTWOOD •

\\ii.\i AriniiXTinn.!
I(HH) CAM n, W I

citation on U.S. player Bob
Samuelson should have been
called and the Americans should
have lost a point

In protest, every member of the
U.S. team (including Partie)
shaved their heads to match
Samuelson's naturally bald pate.
Discounting any Samson-like
repercussions, the U.S. men went
on to win a close match against
Canada Tuesday, 15-12, 15-12,
10-15. 11-15, 16-14. The Ameri-
cans won another close call against
Spain on Thursday, to give them an

overan record of 2-1-0 in this

Olympic competition so far.

Tennis

Former UCLA tennis standout
Mark Knowles, fresh from his

Wimbledon debut last month, went
to Barcelona to represent his native

Bahamas. Knowles and his dou-
bles partner, Robert Smith, were"^
knocked out of the Hrst round of
men's doubles by the Australians,

Todd Woodbridge and John Fitz-

gerald: 2-6, 3-6, 7-6, 6-6, 3-6.

CARLTON IfAm
INTEKNATIONAL I

UCLA Special ,

Valid Sunday - Thursday
exp. 9/15/92

Must be presented to receptionist before serWces
are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT 8t BLOW
$50 CUT A COLOR

I PTOCESS

WESTSTOR
PAVILLiOW

1 0800 PICO BLVD

MUSTsnow uciA STVDCirr i.d.

PR CHrvoYcc i.D. courott-

I

I

I

I

IVe resmrve the rtlght to refuae •ervicc to any m
#310) '4'75-2625 ^""*^ f^bome hmtr condition to unmultMtHe. I

[scape to the

outli of Ffaoce
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

just steps tfom the Village!

Cale Perroquei a sunny patNi cale tor breaktasi iuncti and afternoon snack:.

Enjoy tlie carefree ambience of soutbern France's open air cafes.

translated to our own flower-lined patio.

Choose from a menu created to please tbe California palate:

fresb grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

Tempting desserts are the perfect afternoon pick-me-up.
'

Plus refreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb teas.

Stop by Cafe Perroquet.

The outdoor cafe that soothes your spirit as it satisfies your appetite.

Open everyday trom 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

For reservations call 310-208 8785.~^"r

?.

\ '^^

HIS AND HERS FASHION SHOWS

WEDNESDAYS 8 FRIDAYS 12:30 TO 2:00 P.M.!

I

WESIWOOO MAROUI!; HOIEl i CARDERS 830 HflGARO AVERUE WESIWOOO
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Summer Bruin Sports

VOLVO TENNIS
From page 28
Jimmy Comiors, will be honored
for his temiis achievements at

this year's tourney.

Gonzales won two U.S.
Championships at Forest Hills

(1948-49) in what is now known as
the U.S. Open.
Named to the International

Tennis Hall of Fame in 1968,
Gonzalez was still winning tourna-

ments at age 40 by the time tennis*

q)en era began that same year.

Gonzales joins seyeral great

past honorees such as Don Budge,
Bobby Riggs and Ted Schroeder, a
1949 Davis Cup teammate of
Gonzales.

ThcuVolvo Tennis/Los Angeles
tennis committee threw in a few
extra exciting features to this

year's festivities.

First, as if watching great tennis

from current ATP tour players
wasn't enough, the Pacific South-
west Invitational, a singles and

doubles event featuring eight great

tennis names from the past, took
place this past Saturday and
Sunday with the finals to be
Tuesday at a time to be announced.

*'We are delighted to be able to

give Southern California tennis

fans an opportunity to see not only
today's stars, but the outstanding
players of the recent past," Kramer
said.

Former UCLA Bruin Peter
Fleming joined the field of the

Invitational as the 1979 Volvo
Tennis/Los Angeles champ and
matched wits with the likes of Bob

Lutz, Sandy Mayer, Hank Pfister

and Roscoe Tanner.

Fleming and McEnroe formed

Gonzalez was still

winning tournaments at

age 40 by the time

-

tennis' open era began.

the No. 1 doubles team in the world
three different times. Roscoe Tan
ner, now the director of tennis at

Sherwood Country Club in Thou

NAHID
SPECIAL
1/2 PRICE

Haircut $10
Hi-Lite or

Weaving & Style $30
Perm $25
Straightening $25
Tint & Style $20

By Appointment
477-2255

Antonio's Salon
1267 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood, CA 90024
'XXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

JUST ONE BLCXX
S. OF WILSHIRE

Los Ponchos Dinner Speciall
Buy One Dinner Get the

Second for Only $1.00!
JI:oo RM. Till Close . (In House Only)

^.Featuring the Best in Mexican Food!
One Coupon Per Person

*Must Show Coupon When Ordering

Daily Specials Not Included

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill

^10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs^

Small Yogurt
(not valid Wother discounts; expires ^(V92)
We Now DdKwl M-F: 1 :30|>m^:30pm

BasUnt^Robbins.
ic€Cream& Yogurt—

^10)208^8727^^^^^^J 1208-8048 westwood village

sand Oaks, was one of the game's
hardest servers when he won the
Australian Open in 1977 and was a
Wimbledon finalist in 1979.

Another special attraction to the
Volvo tournament this year is a
charity program scheduled for
tonight at 7 p.m.

Number one-ranked Monica
Seles will co-host the festivities

with T.V. penonality. Jerry Sein-
field, star of the hit sitcom "Sein-
feld.- Proceeds from the ev^t will

benefit the Revlon/UCLA
Women's Cancer Research prog-
ram.

Service You Can Trust
*

^HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA

UCLA

Number One Ranked Dealer-Service and Parts in the USA

r^J??^ ^^^® ^^ '^I^.^^iiK?i^ directty In with customer senfice satisfaction. We are challenged toreach the top, once again In 1992. Thanks to customers tike you, HoMyv^ood Ibyota has no doubt, theycanachieve this goal. We kx5k forward to working with you In 1992. Thanks for your conlUjed support

% *^ Reconnnner^deci Service Dept. in the entire state of Califorr^lg. Per Toyota Factory Surve^

ONLY 8 MILES
>
Q To Save a Bundle

SUNSET
^

HOLLYWOOD

O
m
70

*MINOR SERVICE \

RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES I

WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WILL |

SPEOAL

*49««
PLUS TAX

Inspect and assess

conditJon of the

following critlccal

•orfety componenti

.

of your vehicle:

•Exhaust system

•Steering system
•Shock absorber
system

•Change oil

•Lubricate chassis

•Ctxjnge oil filter

•Clean and adjust

brakes (wtien

applicable)

•Rotate tires

Adjust and/Of verify

ttie folk>wing:

•Tires orxj tire

pressure

•EmergerK:y brake
system

Irspectand bring to

speclfteatkxi ttie

folkswing

flukJ levels:

•Battery

•Differentksl

•Power Steering

•Tronsmbskxi

•Cootant

Must pfMent coupon
vi/hen order is wrtttea

Toyotoi On)/.

Expires 8-31-92

*YEARLY SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15,000
MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
MINOR SERVICE (9— {•ft) PLUS SPEOAL

•Tune Motor ftdfl ^ .^ AB
•Set timing ^
•Adjust carburetor idle 'non-EFI ^^Jf?..

"
•Replace fuel Alter* ""^ '^
•Replace spark plugs* "^^^^^^ Applcoble Toyotas Only

•Inspect battery condition * cyind«i. eh. ptounum

•Check engine compression ''^^tSSaSSJSif*^
•Adjust carburetor air/fuel mbcture" n«v« AcMlnTitaSS^
•Replace air fitter Wh«nAppicabi«*

•Inspect emission controls ^^ pr»wnt coupon v^wn

•Scope and adjust engine
****^

'•^JJJ^-
^^^^

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30.000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

'MINOR SERVICE (s^ left) & YEARLY SERVICE (»• M) PlUS

•Repkjce transmlMion flukj

(storKJord only)
•Repkice diftorennal flukj

•ProMure test cooNng system
and Qwesi system operatton

able)

•Control System operatton
•Replace Cootorv
•Inspect Notes
•A^usrv-Oflve belts
•Rood Test and perMnoNy

advise You or the results
or this most vttal tervtee

$
SPEOAL

•Ctieck and reset oxygen
rCMhenapplcabt

•Inspect & assess Emisston

95
PLUS TAX

Must piecent coupon vi^tien order ii

written, "fovotos Only.

Explreia^l^

Automatk: Tronsmisskxx wt^eel
bearing repack, and 4x4 trucks
addmond when oppNooble.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

,1 ( ( r.^s TJ\(;.i:ut r,ri,ej-.eo riieer or exceea ]o Tory recornfrier relations ana rrujy not in totai oe reuuired to meet your mnnufor ti jrer v/orronty

LUBE OIL ft FILTER CHANGE>
•Inchjdes FREE Vehicle Inspection I

Speckil includes up to five qts. of oil

reg. $31.64 plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon v^hen oider is wrltten.bf)»fw 8-3 1 -92'

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAlI
Most •xtendKJwGffontiMreqLiP* IMS MTvk^e .*^^^.««

f^om«vsry16XX)0mletor16monltwtoke«pvi^arantyvald *AVfOV»30%|
NaUDB: 9Ji€k99
•Oamiuld •IMlMlhquoMylraranliionMd ."V9 |
•ftrnnaf^crmrmonpm •A<MwonconcaiononraramMan pujimx
«Ci*at>m».JKonpanAicwn V(iNd«vKShfom»dlqii<»a<j*a«»50i«

. •«P«ef«poi»da»*aiOfliu»ii«luiitef*»«wr NghK.16yotaiOrfy.Muirpr«Mnrooi£orw
*y<»>lRy iyi^|onyiM»ltwlnecipw ^hmcKiotk^imtm\. Emmtw 8-31 -92'

BRAKE REPAIR SUPEr'sPECIAL
~
1

20% Discount on all brake lining replocements.^'onJ/*^
Irxjludes machining or replacing drums or ^vSi3^^
rotors and overhiauling wtieel cylinders. DISCOUNT

'

16yo4as Only Must psetent coupon wtMO Older Is wrtten. Expires 6-3 1^

TUNE-UP SPECIAL *2BrL^
•Repkjcespart( plugs •Adiust engine kile ^StSHSSHf^tH!'
•Ctwck compressk>n •Set timing •^^*'^>£!iPH£f^'^
•Reptace points •Rood test i^iSSSuSCSwf-n*
(osopplcapbie) •Analysis oTd ottier cidrnTlmSC^iatm ^

•Set point dNA/el tune retoted needs "^ Expires e-31-92

On cMI tock>ry Mufflers. Shock! and Struts CHKl r»cefv« a
15% FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
^^mm ''•^•*>^a"»L«TMC GUARANTY on oiyMumtf. T^llZ
%Mrr Shod(Ab«NbecflnjtandlnMritpuchased*omand OFF

hilaled fay HQly%iKx>d Toyota's SMVk^ediparlment.
plusm off on ports and kAxv on INs Introductory oTtar.

'Woes varydependng on model

— » J4£pfeje2^ooiy)on¥.{iynordwlB^m

TIMING BELT ADJuSTMiNT
•Adjust timing belt .^ .m^/m.^t
•Inspect driving belts *"^ DISCOUNT

•Inspect timing belt condition $il"yl4
•Ir^spect idler bearing "^M plusim

Toyotas On^. Must present coupon wt)en older liwrlten. Expkes 8-31-92

>PlU8tAX

FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE $o^t
ALIGNMENT ^ SPECIAL ^^
•Set caster (y^w\ appHcable) •Balance all four wt^eels
•Set camber toe In •Brakes Inspection
•Center steering wt^eel •Rotate dl tires FREE
• .^^.^ .-.

Moo St %>4e VKhetIs <gr»y Mgtwr

CLUTCH AisEMBLY REPUVcImENtVeCIAL
'

Includes: -Replacement of clutch OfWL OPP
assembly components ^^ '^ X,
•Clutct) pressure plate cover Regular PI1C0
•Clutch disc •Throwout bearing ^rjifSIfJI^lJiSf!?
•niOTDearmg dutch ansmbiycowyon>nli off

FUEL INJECTION SERN/ICe"
"

Keep your vetilde at peak perfomnqnce.
Let us schediie you tbr a Fuel Ir^lector Sen/tee toctay,

-

•Visual Inspection or EH system ^ ^^
•PresKjre cleaning or fuel ir^tors - *KQ"
ConinrpfoveperfonTwnceandmiieage ' '

^#^PIU81W(
Toyotas Only. »»etpiessnt coupon %x»wiord>r Is %xrt»ton. Ex|a|fef 9-31^
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HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

/ love whatyou do]brme^®TOYOTA
parts HOURS:

Mon-Fri 8:00 am-7:00 pm
Sat-8;00am- 1:00 pm

h

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
•Rrst Come First Served'
Sat -7:30 am -1:00 pm ;:

By Appointment Only

V"^,WE GUARANTEE:
To give you en EXACT PRICE or k>td choiges torMs
end Labor, you viran't pay on* cent more ttwY 1»w

arr>oi^ you ogrMd la To give you a TME PRCMISC or
^Mtwn yocr cor vil be ready. Wis ASSOLUTELY %M)n't do
any VMMk you tviven't AUTHORSSO. Vtf» GUARANTEE
every rspdr too. W» employ factory trained ASE

cenM)edtectv*:lans.

M/loiMflay,

BARCELONA, July 31.

A few days ago, I had
absolutely no intention

of coming to Barcelona. Just

like nobody ever intends to -

cheat on their spouse» it just

happens.

Same thing, it just happened.
I was in Budapest, walking

out of my hotel to go to

dinner, and I saw it on the tv.
in the tobby. The Opening
Ceremonies.

I remembered L.A. in *84,

how it was so clean and
uncrowded, kind of likQ Oz,
and I had to come.

I jumped on the Orient ;

Express to Paris, and another
over-nighter to Barcelona.

When I finally got here, I saw
it was a k>t more like a zoo
dian Oz.
The city is crowded and not

too clean. I haven't been able

to hook up with my friends

yet, and my Europe on $45/
day book might as well be
$450(yday.

And, believe it or not, being
the sports editor of the Daily
Bruin doesn't have a lot of
pull here. I have no credentials

and no access, not to mention
no media hospitality (read: fre^
food). To boot, it cost me
3,000 pesetas ($30) to watch
Mark Knowles' tennis match.
But for all the hardships, it's

been worUi it

I've only been here two
days, but I'm completely
hooked. —

'*

—

r--

Mark
Brubaker

I spent seven hours at the

tennis complex at Vail d'He-
bron yesterday watching some
of the best tennis I've ever
seea v'-.. ••^•'-

•

I chanted "USA, USA"
while Jim Courier and Pete
Sampras rallied to beat Ste&n
Edbeig and Anden Jarryd in

five sets.

I cheered as Krisztina Egers-
zegi of Hungary smashed the
Olympk: record in tiie 200
meter backstroke.

Tonight, I sang the Star-

Spangled Banner as Mike
Stuk:e collected his gold medal
in the shot put
My eardrums nearly split

when a Spanish atiilete draped
^ Catakmian flag over his

shouklers, throwing off the
Spanish flag offered him.

I listened to the whistles of
the crowd when they found out
they'd have to wait for over
an hour to see him collect his

medal.

Who's who oftennis past to

battle this weeli on campus

~ I'm still hooked.
I .don't care how much

money I spend, or if I have to
stay in Afghanistan itself. I'm
staying, and I'm going to see
every damn thing I can.

Forget home. There's no
place like tiie Olympics.

I
remember watching

Wimbledon when I was a
kid, when tiie early starting

times on tiie West Coast were
perfect for a kid who couldn't

sleep past seven anyway.
I remember three names,

three faces, three styles.

Two were loud, gregarious,

obnoxious Americans, left-hand-

ers with flair and grace.

The other was .a righty witii

tongish hair, sharp features,

aiid strokes as beautiful as the
sunrise itself. '

'

These were tiie kite 1970s,
early '8Qs, and tiiese tiiree

were tiie statesmen of tiie

game.

Today, tiiey are tiie elder

statesmen, but it is our fortune

to be having tiiese three com-
pete in our backyard.

Americans Jimmy Conners
and John McEnroe and Swe-
den's Bjom Borg will be
playing in tiie 1992 Volvo
Tennis tournament which

—^~~

begins today on the courts of
the campus Los Angeles Ten-
nis Center. It is tiie first time
tiie tiiree have played in tiie

same tournament since the

1981 U.S. Open.

JCbe interest is botii legiti«

mate and well-deserved.

The laurels tiiat tiiis trio has
racked up over the years has

set new standards in the worid
cf tennis.

McEnroe, Conners and Borg
have won 40 Grand Slam
tities, including 26 singles

Heartbreak c/o UCLA

D.J.

Harmeling

championships.

There is no modem parable

to having McEnroe, Conners
and Borg competing in the

same tournament There are no
modem parables for McEnroe,
Conners and Borg.

Though Borg retired in 1983
and did not return to competi-

tive tennis until 1991 (and then
with only marginal success), it

is his presence that lifts this

tournament from the plebian to

the sublime.

I remember "Breakfast at

Wimbledon", Borg taking on
any and all challengers, and
turning each away.
McEnroe one year, Conners

tiie next Borg didn't care.

Rant and rave, boys. Create
some tension, some excitement
some world-wide interest Then
put the runner-up trophy in

your trophy case.

Msarg had style and graces
confidence and poise. And it

was tiiat latter element that

often derailed the Americans.
Four-letter streams flowed as

surely as tiie Thames witii botii

Conners and McEnroe.
Against lesser opponents,

these outbursts served to rattle

and decompose.
An adversary might be

cruising along, tiiinklng he'd
caught Jimbo or Johnny Mac
on an off day. In fact he
might have. But Conners and
McEnroe knew how to make
up for days when tiiey weren't
at tiieir physical peaks. They
mentally destroyed their oppo-
nents, gaining energy and con-
fidence with each brutal and
often disgusting display.

These days, Conners and
McEnroe have eliminated many
of the histrionics that gained
them notoriety. Words such as
"crafty" and "experience" and
"determination" are now used
when tiiese two earn their

victories.

These days, removed from ,

tiieir prime, all diree players
must earn tiieir victories. The
younger players all dream of
knocking off a legend, whetiier

the legend is 20, 30 or 40
years old.

And these legends,

approaching tiie age when most
men have put on the coat and
tie and entered tiie workplace,
still sweat for a living.

^. They still play tiie game
tiiey tove, the game th^
helped bring to international

prominence.

There is a sense of what
was, and a pleasant sense of
what is.

It is our good fortune to

have the q)portunity to wimess
these three legends compete.

I*-*
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Tennis legends headline at Volvo tourney

John
LATC
titles

Summer Bruin tto pholo

MacEnroe will bring his on-court antics to
this week, along with seven Grand Slam
under his belt . . .

By Lticl Chavez
Summer Bruin Staff

Just as we settle comfortably
into the lazy days of summer, the

action at the Los Angeles Tennis
Center heats up to a fast and
furious pace as the UCLA com-
munity welcomes the 1992 Vol-
vo Tennis/Los Angeles
Tournament beginning today and
continuing through Sunday.
Conducted under the guidance

of the Southern California Tennis
Association (SCTA) and UCLA,
Volvo TennisA-os Angeles is a
part of the national Volvo tennis

program which sponsors three

men*s professional tournaments
throughout the year and the

Volvo Tennis/Collegiate Series.

The 1992 tournament marks
the 66th year of this event whose
proceeds go to benefit the
SCTA's junior development
programs.

This year's field will see some
of the most intriguing matchups
in recent history as it throws
together three former rivals from
4ie seventies and eighties, match-
ups designed to pique interest and
provide the necess^ volatile

atmosphere.

John McEnroe, Jimmy Con-
nors and Bjom Borg top the listof
this year's draw and bring to the

table with them a total of 40
Grand Slam titles and $26 mil-

lion in prize money.
. Neither McEnroe nor Connors
is a stranger to Volvo tennis.

Connors is a four-time champ
while McEnroe has walked away
with the trophy twice.

"Having Jimmy join John and
Bjom in our draw, along with the

other international tennis talent,

has created unprecedented
excitement and interest in our
tournament,** tournament direc-

tor. Bob Kramer said.

While Borg is best known for

his unprecendented string of five

consecutive Wimbledon crowns
in the late *70s, McEnroe most
recently stunned the nation with
his inspired thrashing of the 1992
Wimbledon field until falling in

the semi-finals.

1992 marks the first time the
trio has competed in the same
tournament since ihe 1981 U.S.
Open.

Aaron Krickstein will be the

#1 seed in this year's 32-player
field as the 1989 champion with
#2 seed Richard Krajicek of
Holland, #3 seed Brad GUbert,
and #4 seed McEnroe rounding
out the top part of the draw.
Pancho Gonzales, a winner in

this tournament in 1949, 1969
and 1971 as a singles champion
and three times as a doubles
champion including 1972 with

"^

#

Summar Bruin IN pholai'

. but Jimmy Connors, with eight Grand Siam
titles of his own, will be looking to stop MacEn-

See VOLVO, page 26 roe in this year's Volvo Tennis Tournament.
•».. V

Olympics

over for-

Knowles
By Mark Brubaker
Summer Bruin Staff

BARCELONA. The
Olympic dream was a brief

one for former Bruin tennis

player Mark Knowles here

in Barcelona.

There were no prelimina-

ries, no round-robin, just one
match and out.

Knowles, who represents

the Bahamas, and his dou-
bles partner Robert Smith
fell to Australia's Todd
Woodbridge and John Fitz-

gerald in the first round of
the Olympic doubles com-
petition.

After starting very slowly,

the Bahamians did manage
to push the Aussies to a
grueling five sets in the

midday Catalonian sun, los-

ing 2-6, 3-6, 7-6, 6-4, 3-6.

Their victory in the third

set tiebreaker seemed to

inspire Knowles and Smith,
and when they broke MacK-

See KNOWLES, page 24

Brain Olympians diaHenged in Spain
By Heather Duffy

Summer Bruin Staff

The fiery arrow that pierced the

Barcelona sky during the Opening
Ceremonies has lit the way for the

43 UCLA athletes and coaches
participating in this Olympiad.
Like that arrow, the fu-st week of
competition in these Summer
Games was a blazing triumph for

some Bruins, a shot in the dark for

others.

Here are updates on the sports in

which Bruin athletes competed
during the first week.

Swimming

Medals eluded most of the

UCLA swimmers, with few
advancing beyond their qualifying

heals. There were eight Bruins
competing under seven different

flags: Andrea Cecchi (Italy), Rudi
Dollmayer (Sweden), Roderigo
Gonzales (Mexico), Maljaz Kozelj
(Slovenia), Giovanni Minervini
(Italy), Franz Mortensen (Den-
mark), Darren Ward (Canada), and
Tom Jager (U.S.).

Only the U.S. delegate, Jager,

earned himself a gold medal as a
part of the 4 X 1(X) meter freestyle

relay.

Jager swam the third leg for the

relay team, which also included
Joe Hudepohl, Mau Biondi and
Jon Olsen. The Americans fin-

ished with a time of 3:16.74, far

ahead of the silver medalist unified

team. It was the sixth Olympic
medal for Jager, who also com-
peted in the 1984 and 1988
Olympiads.
' Jager won a bronze medal in the

50m fireestle later in the week,
fmishing behind Alexander Popov
(gold) and Matt Biondi (silver).

Soccer

The U.S. Olympic soccer team,
which included sU Bruins on its

roster (goalkeeper Brad Friedel,

midfielders Chris Henderson and
Cobi Jones, forwards Zak Ibsen
and Joe-Max Moore and defense-
man Mike Lapper), found its

Olympic experience to be a short-

lived one.

A loss to perennial soccer
strength Italy. 2-1. came before the

Opening Ceremonies. A goal of
the U.S. team was to advance to the

second round of competition,
something no other U.S. Olympic
soccer team has done.
A win over Kuwait, 3-1, on

Monday kept the Americans*
hopes alive, but Wednesday's loss

to Poland, 2-1, left the Bruins and
the rest of the U.S. team on the
sidelines.

The U.S. team found its share of
attention throughout the week.
Before the game with Kuwait, the
team was greeted with fans' cheers
and hugs and handshakes from the
players as thanks for the United

Bruin Watch
This is a schedule of events in whk^h Bruin athletes will be
partfcipatlrHJ. . ;^

n d a yAugust
•Track & Field Finals

•Men*8 Volleyball (USA vs. Italy)

•Tennis Quaiterfirials

Tuesday
A u ci u s t ^

Tennis Quarterfinals

d n
A u g u

Track & Field Finals
i'T-'Tr.-

Men's Volleyball (Quarterfinals)

Water Polo (USA vs. Unified)

T h u r s d a
A u 9 u

•Water Pok> (US >

•Tennis Semifinals'

•Track & Field Finals

iermany)

I d a yAugur'
•Track & Field Finals

•Volleyball

•Tennis Finals —

SCX^RCE: Sports illustrated/UCLA Sports Into

•Water Polo Semifinals

•Track & Field Finals

•Tennis Finals

U II U ei

A ii g u s t

•Water Pok) Finals

•Voiieyball (Men's Finals)

States' role in the Gulf war.

Men's Gymnastics

Calling themselves the **Now
Boys" to illustrate a changing of
the guard in U.S. men's gymnas-
tics. Bruins Scott Keswick and
Chris Waller joined five other
American gymnasts on the U.S.
Olympic team.
Though favored to win the

jdH^fdlO^tViummirftruU

bronze, the U.S. gymnasts seemed
to have trouble through the c6m-
pulsory team competition on Mon-
day. Several gymnasts, inchiding

Waller, found the landing mats to

be slippery, causing falls on the

vault After the compulsory round,

the U.S. was in fifth place.

See OLYMPICS, page If

Hn

LooMiig for coiumns to read?

Daily Bruin Sports Editor Mark Brubaker is sunning
himself in Spain, while assistant editor DJ. Harmeling
reflects on tennis in Westwood.

See page 27

Trivia

Bruin Olympian Tom Jager has won seven Olympic
medals in his swimming career. What colors were they
(gokl, silver, bronze), and in which events did he win
them?

Volvo starts today

Volvo Tennis/Los Angeles starts today at the LATC
and lasts through Sunday. Tickets are $8 to $28 and are
available through Ticketmaster and at CTO.

<;
-•

81st Year, No. 8
Orculation: 15,000

Donors Sougiit
The UCLA Community

Blood Center is in urgent need
of donors.

Because the summer vaca-
tion exodus has reduced the

number of available blood
donors by more than 25 percent,

the center is calling on those

T.^ho have never givej^ blood as

'^ell as those who have already

^^^donated.

As usual, most UCLA/
ASUCLA employees will
receive four hours of paid leave

for each donation.

UCLA students receive an
XASUCLA meal ticket

For more information or to

set up an appointment call 825-
0850. <^

Donors can also stop by the

center— located just down the

hall from Student Health in the

UCLA Medk:al Center.

Inside

Hot debate over
AIDS-iike viras
UCLA researchers debate

the significance and validity of
UC Irvine scientist Sudhir
Gupta's discovery of an
AIDS-like virus.

See page 6

Viewpoint

Hungry Jade
Even tough economic times

can't keep incoming UC presi-

dent Jack Peltason from
accepting an exorbitant salary

with plenty o* perks.

See page 12

Arts & Entertainment

Summer movie
mania reighites

If you're into thrillers, three

major films are now in theaters— ••Raising Cain," ••Whispers

in the Dark" and ••Single White
Female" — and they're all

meant to make you Jump. But
will they do the job?

Seepage 14

Sports

Serving it up
Another week of Volvo

Tennis/Los Angeles has come
and gone. Find out who out-

lasted the best of the rest in this

year's tournament
'•' See page 28*

Unh^ersity of California, Los Angeles

Monday
August 10, 1992

UC may taice out $58 million loan
Action may save jobs,

reduce reg-fee increases
By RItu Asthana ^^^ l^st month, said MichaeBy RItu Asthana
and Pearl Freler

The University of California

nuiy take out a $58 million loan in

addition to trimming campus
budgets to compensate for an
estimated $220 million cut in state

funding.

The loan would eliminate the

possible $250 increase in winter

1993 and spring 1993 registration

fees that university officials prop-

osed last month, said Michael
Granfield. vice chancellor for

academic planning and budget
But students may pay $125 in

additional registration fbes begin-

ning in winter 1993 to pay off the

loan and interest, he said.

Some student leaders called the

loan a •'temporary solution to a
long term problem."

••There has to be some way to

get more money from the slate,"

said Jennifer Sloan, an undergra-

duate general representative. ••I

feel strongly about student fees not
being increased, but I don't want it

to be in a way that will create more
problems for the university."

Other students said they wished
ihe^ uiji^ersity would look into

other"avenues to compensate for

slashes to state funding.

••Sooner or later they are going
to have to stop and come up with
something else," said Dan La-
France, UCLA's interfratemity

council president ••It's a very
dangerous cycle — borrowing,
borrowing and borrowing. Where
is it going to end?"
Some administrators said that it

should be the state — not the

university — who takes out the

loan.

••We were hoping the state

"If it's a choice between

cutting back on faculty

salaries and taking out a

loan, in the short run, I

think that taking out a

loan is the best thing^te^

do."

IVItchael Granfield
Academic Planning and Budget

would have (taken out a loan) to

rebuild the reserve that was
exhausted last year and pay the

See LOAN, page 2

Six police

officers

By Josh Romonek
Summer Bruin Staff

Above: A high school cheer-
leader demonstrates what
she's learned at the week-
long spirit conference spon-
sored by Universal Cheer-
leaders Association at
UCLA. Left: Chris Lee from
BIythe, Calif, was one of the
many cheerleaders from
across the country to partici-

pate In the event.

Photos by

Tanawat Wansom

Despite last year's sharp
increase in on-campus burglaries,

robberies and assaults, UCLA*s
police department will lay off six

of its 42 paux)l officers today.

The officers, whose names have
not been released, are the first

victims of an expected $542,000
state funding cut to the university's

community-safety department.
Four vacant patrol positions will

also remain empty.

Many people across campus,
however, worry that the ultimate
victims will be UCLA's students,

faculty and staff members.
In 1991, the UCLA police

department grappled with 27 rob-
beries, 37 serious assaults and 598
burglaries — almost double the
figures from the year before,
according to the FBI's annual
crime statistics. Bike thefts, car
thefts and vandalism are also on
the rise.

*The amount of safety provided
to the UCLA community is going
to decrease," said Officer Pete
Dolan, president of UCLA's
Police Officers' Association,
which represents 52 of the depart-

ment's 58 sergeants and officers.

*Who is going to guarantee this

campus' safety?"

The cuts mean the department

See POUCE, page 2

Difiereiices liieige in newsmagazine effort
By Cecilia de la Paz

The odor of paint lingers as
multicolored droplets slowly
trickle down the anonymous con-
crete wall that serves as an artist's

canvas in downtown Los Angeles.

At the bottom right hand comer
of his mural, still wet and vivid

with his vision, he scrawls in stark

red paint "c/s** to ward off those
daring to defile his work.
Roughly translated from Span-

ish, the warning on the artist's

mural means the work was done
•Vith pride."

• • About 30 miles^way atUOLA,

several artists of various back-

grounds work together to create

their mural. Con Safes — a 20-

page newsmagazine detailing life

in Los Angeles in the aftermath of
the riots.

-

Con Safes, a six-week collabo-

ration of six of UCLA's student

newsmagazines and yearbook,
will be distributed today.

The publicatkHi maiks the sec-

ond year ofa pfogram to train staff

membcn of I4 Oente» Nommo,
Together, Pacific Ties, Al TkUb»
Hi'am, Ten Ptrcenc and Bruin
Life in the issues they will be
xotering throughout next ^ *

**Con Safes,** adapted from
Chicane graffiti, reflects the pre-

sent and future of Chk:ano-and-

Latino-dominated Los Angeles,
said Arvli Ward, newsmagazine
adviser.

This summer, 15 staff members
focused on issues arising from the

riots while learning about editing,

page design and computer appli-

cations.

'The L.A. rebellion was the

biggest thing to happen to this

town," Ward said, explaining the

theme selection for this summer*s
publication.

' ^Mainstream papers- studiously

hide the minority. (This) is an
honest exploration of the riots," he
added.

The staffdivided Con Safes into

present-day Los Angeles, the riots,

their aftermath and the city's

future. The students examined
issues such as the disparity
between affluent Beverly Hills and
the inner city, the plight of
immigrants and the economy as it

divides minorities.

"We were asked to approach
(the riots) in a new way," said

Pacific Ti^ Editor Davki Kim,

• -»••See-MN^ATOty page 10
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TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hofjirs

Number of

Lecture Sessions

72

instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

15

28 42

99th

5-15

Yes

$750

90th

25+

No

$745

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

There is no comparison

!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information.

t-800s696-LSAT

•
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(AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER)
The summer vacation exodus has reduced
the number of available donors by over 25
percent.

We urge vou to call now
for a donor aoDointment

II \ou i\A\c iicvc-i ^)\rn h|.M)(.l, (r)n>Kieird '^

donoi who has noi .i;i\i'n u-icniK. wi- jun/d
s^ hrtluk' \()iii cjoiiof .ifjpoinirnriii

I I

UCLA Blood Donor
Center

UCLA s COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER
JUSr DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH

UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
UCLA ASUCLA employees receive our gut of 4 nouts lujvc u/.;; fj.iy r.icn HI

you donate Applies to most sfudt^dt career casual and per dieni employ. .

UCLA Students receive our gift of an ASUCl.A meal ticket fStudent emnin;
receive only one pi ft sof^v '
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POUCE
From page 1

will spend less time on property
crimes and focus more on pre-

venting and investigating violent

crimes, said Police Chief John
Barber. "Our mainihrust will be to

prevent people from being
injured.** he said. J^'

• To maintain a strong police

presence, five plain-clothes detec-

tives and lieutenants will dress in

uniform, have regular shifts and be
available to go out on calls, he said.

According to the Police Offic-
ers* Association, however, those
measures will not be enough to

protect the campus community.
'The detectives and lieutenants

currently have eight hours of work
a day.** Dolan said. "Will they have
time to handle a radio call?

Realistically, I don*i think so."
The association also criticized

Baxbtr for axing patrol officers

and not management.
"All the cuts are to the patrol

division— the people you sec day
in and day out,** said Dolan,
emphasizing the importance of
patrol officers as a visual deterrent
During the last eight years, 17
officers have left the force, he
added.

But because layoffs are made
according to seniority. Barber
explained, patrol officers are gen-
erally the fint to go.

To maximize their presence on
campus, officers will soon work
i2-hour shifts, three and four days=

a week, instead of the current
eight-hour shifts five days a week.
Barber said.

By getting rid of the motorcycle
program, selling old equipment
and using $300,000 from a narco-
tics-seizure fund, the department
avoided firing two nK)re officers.

Barber said.

Although Chancellor Charles
Young recently rescued the popu-
lar evening escort program from
the chopping block, some students
said the layoffs also create a major
risk.

And while some cuts to the
police department may have been
necessary, administrators should
have consulted the students, said
Elaine Chu, undergraduate inter-

nal vice-president

"We are incensed that (under-

graduate government) was entirely

bypassed in the decision-making
process,** Chu said. "The feet that

(administration) has ignored any
input from students is unaccept-
able.**

While the officers try to find
work in a vciy competitive field,

the university police department
faces its own challenges. Barber
said.

"I've worked hard to bufld (the

police department) into what I

think is one of the best university

police departments in the coun-
try.** Barber said. "We*ll just have^ do better with less.**

LOAN
From page 1

deficit,** said Jane Permaul, assis-

tant vice chancellor of student

affairs.

If the loan is not taken out, the

university system would be forced
to roll back salaries for all staffand
faculty members, Granfield said,

"I think that the student-fee

increase is preferable because I

believe if we do a salary deferral

on faculty and staff we will start to

lose some of our best faculty and
stafi*. and that will do more damage
to the academic program than

almost anything else," he said.

In addition to the loan, the
university will still have to cut
many campus departments by
about five percent, Granfield said.

The exact figures will not be
known until the state budtget is

announced, he added,

"If it*s a choice between cutting
back on faculty salaries and taking
out a loan, in the short run, I think
that taking out a loan is the best
thing to do,** he said.

Summer
Brain
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Revolutionaiy discoveiy or 'statistical flulce?
UCLA study shows diiFerence

in brains of homosexual men
By Harry Taub
Sunrwner Bruin Staff

Homosexuality and heterosexu-
ality may be detennined by a
difference in brain structure,
UCLA researchers said last week.

After nine years of research,
scientists discovered that an
important structure which con-
nects the right and left halves of the
brain — the Anterior Commisuie— appears 34 percent larger in

homosexual men than in heter-

osexual men. :
'

*' •
.,•

The research provides more
evidence that homosexuality is not
a choice and is intimately con-
nected with the physical aspects of
the brain, said Roger Oorski, a

UCLA neuroscientist

But some scientists said the new
work could be "just another statis-

tical fluke.**

^I just don*t think sexual orien-
tation is going to be represented in

any particular brain structure,-

said Dr. William Byne of the
Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons in New
York.

**It's like looking in the brain for
your political party affiliation,- he
said.

More research is needed to
prove a purely genetic origin for

homosexuality exclusive of psy-
chological and social factors,

Oorski said.'

But the findings refute the

traditional anti-gay rights position

which claims that homosexuality
is a lifestyle choice like smoking,
said Dave Smith from the Los
Angeles Oay and Lesbian Com-
munity Service Center.

•This sort of evidence doesn't

support that traditional view,**

Smith said.

However, sexual orientation
should be respected as a legitimate

lifestyle regardless of its cause,
said Suna Said, former editor of
Ten Percent, UCLA's queer news-
magazine.

«

'These findings can be very
dangerous because there might be
some who will look for a cure (for

homosexuality),** she added.

The researchers studied trains
obtained from autopsies of 30
homosexual men, 30 heterosexual
men and 30 women whose sexual

orientation was unknown.
Although su of the homosexual

r

Research on Sexual Orientation
Results of a nine year UCLA .

study offer a biological - ^
explanation of sexual -

orientation. -" \

The Anterior

Commissure

Is34% larger

in gay men.

Igwrfwig^

j5!n T. GtDRED/Summar Bruin

men whose brains were used in the

study had AIDS, researchers said

they doubted the condition had
influenced the data.

AIDS usually causes brain
structures to get smaller, not
bigger, said UCLA biology Pro-
fessor Roger Bohman.
•There is usually degradation of

brain structures, but to my know-
ledge nothing would get bigger,"

Bohman said.

Additionally, Oorski said the

research will not be conclusive

until studies of the brains of
lesbian women can be done.
Unlike women who die from
complications of AIDS, the sexual
orientation of men is noted on
death certificates, he said.

With wire reports

Legislators

can Gardner
package a
kkmedeal^
By Christine Strobel
Summer Bruin Staff

500 Muslim. Christian and Jewish demonstrators gathered In front of Federal Building Friday night to protest reported
Serbian "ethnic cleansing" and urge President Bush Into action.

o
/ ^ k mv^»icu

Protesters condemn Seib death 6amps
B^ Jennifer Share

When Los Angeles resident
Fred Selimovic hears reports

of Serbian-run death camps,
he hopts none of the victims
are members of the family he
left behind in Bosnia-Herze-
govina 35 yeara ago.

Every day sinc<s Serbian
troops invaded his homeland,
Selimovic wonders if his

mother, sister and three

brothers are still alive.

*The Serbs are starving and
violently killing thousands of
people in concentration camps
and the victims can't fi^^t

back because they don't have
any weapons, food or uni-

forms," he said. *They have
nothing."

On Friday night, Selimovic
joined more than 500 Muslim,
Jewish and Christian demon-
strators at the West Los

Angeles Federal Building to

condemn death camps and
urge President Bush to help
end the slaughtering of civi-

lians.

The protesters called for

immediate closure of the
camps, described the atnx:ities

of Serbian aggression and
emphasized that their mili-

tiamen are systematically
killing civilians regardless of
their faith.

•*It's not a matter of relig-

ion," said Salam Al-Marayati,
director of the Muslim Public
Affairs Council, which helped
organize the event 'The Serbs
only want to steal land."

During the demonstration,
the crowd listened to speeches
by religious and political

leaders, brought flowers in

tribute to Bosnian children and

See PROTCSTi page 10

A last-ditch attempt to rescind retiring

University of CaUfomia President David
Gardner's million-dollar bonus was
thwarted in the state Assembly last week by
politicians who protested the award at the
start.

The politicians argued that the package
was a done deal and the Legislature had no
right to meddle with the UC Board of
Regents' decision in the first place.

Although votes in favor outweighed the
votes against the measure by 5-4. four
abstentions and absentees prevented the
seven-vote majority it needed to go before
the assembly.

UC student lobbyists and the author of the
proposal argued that Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown. D—San Francisco, pres-
sured the higher education committee into
burying the measure.

**No one seems to know why Willie
Brown took the stand." said student lobbyist
Andy Shaw. "A lot of legislators were
opposed to the package and are feeling very
frustrated now."

Students will not trust the Legislature as
much now. Shaw said. "It's a very
contradictory message. And it does set a
very bad precedent." he said.

Assemblyman Quentin Kopp. I-San
Francisco, who wrote the proposal said. *T

introduced the resolution to secure a formal
urging by the Legislature that the regents
rescind the gift"

"(They) were obviously unduly

See QARDNERp page 11

Visitors expose tiiemseives to American way of life
By Erin Texeira

The first time Oerman foreign
exchange student Katrin Adam
went sun bathing in this country,

her American family was shocked
and a bit embarrassed. Her
American little brother threatened

to call the police.

She had walked onto their

private sun deck dressed according

to Oemuui custom — topless.

Katrin quickly learned many
American customs during her
yearlong stay as a high school
exchange student

But while at UCLA for a 10-

Exchange students explore life at

UCLA through Summer Sessions
week stay for Summer Sessions,

she now knows that she must wear
a bathing suit top as well as a
bottom. ^

'That was really crazy!" she
laughed. **But I learned how things

are done here a little bit, and now I

love it"

More than 680 foreign students
from across the globe are studying
on campus this summer — an

national-students enrollment
"We thought that because of the

riots, the numbera would be down,
but that has not been true," said
Kathy Collier, a group registration

coordinator for Summer Sessions.

Some students said they under-
go a difficult period of transition as
they try to get used to customs and
norms radically different from
those in their home countries.

the campus for its abundant
academic resources, social oppor-
tunities and more personal class-

room atmosphere.

**Students are often very sur-

prised at how hard it is to adjust,"

Georgalli said. "Most have never
left their families. They may have
traveled a lot, but studying abroad
can be very different"

Italian student Fabrice Le Det
said that he had a hard time
understanding the social scene at

UCLA. He said total strangers are
often veiy friendly but do not
pursue friendships.

back home!" he said.

But Corinne Kukat, a German
Summer Sessions student, said she
had no problems adjusting to
campus life.

"It's so much easier to get to
know people here, they're so
friendly. I love itl" she exclaimed.

"In Germany, people don't ever
talk on the street, and it's common
to live next door to someone and
never meet them," she said. "Now,
I don't want to go home."

Foreign students said they visit
the campus for a variety of reasons

increase over last summer's inter- pjhcn said they gcneially love
; ^

;;i thought I was goinj to go See EXCHANQC, page U
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World

Serbia increases fofte

in nortiiwest Bosnia
BIHAC, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Ser-

bian forces are tightening a noose around

the ndrthwestem comer of Bosnia-Herze-

govina, cutting food deliveries and escape

routes for 300,000 increasingly desperate

residents.

•They arc trying to clear this area of
Muslim people.** said Ibrahim Kozlica,

who in better times ran a cafe in Bihac, the

region's largest town. *'I wanted to send

my wife and children out, but there is no
way. We arc wailing for God to save us.

Serbs based in the hills above Bihac
have been bombarding the city since

mid-June. UJ^f. soldiers posted here say
that more than 500 shells sometimes land

in a single day.

Israelis may end law
banning PLO contact
JERUSALEM— Israers new govern-

ment said on Sunday that it would press

for changes in a six-year-old law —

-

described by a senior official as **a stupid

law**— that prohibits any contact with the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

The proposed change, whose details are

still being worked out, would legalize

meetings with the PLO as long as they are

not considered harmful to Israel's security^

or interests.

It would mean, among other things, that

Palestinian peace negotiators from
Israeli-occupied territories would be able

to consult with Yasser Arafat, the PLO
chairman, without having to face police

questioning on their return home, as they

frequently have over the last year of the

Middle East peace process.

Nation

Wrecked oceanliner
creeps toward Boston
BOSTON— With a 74.foot gash in its

hull, the Queen Elizabeth 2 began
steaming slowly toward drydock in

Boston early Sunday morning after the

last of its 1,800 passengers were safely

evacuated to Newpork, R.I., by ferry boat
At the same time, a team of investiga-

tors from the National Transportation

Safety Board and two experts from
Britain's Department ofTransport arrived

in Boston Sunday to prepare for a public

hearing into why the 963-foot Cunard line

flagship hit an unmarked underwater

obstacle just west of Martha's Vineyard

late Friday night

The hearing, which is expected to begin

Tuesday after the QE2 arrives here late

Monday, could last from three days to two

weeks.

Bush urged to adopt
g^wtlHNriented plan

WASHINGTON — Asserting that

their party needs a dramatically bolder

economic policy to win in November,
seven leading Republican conservatives

arc urging adoption by President Bush*s

re-election campaign of a growth-
oriented platform that would include

sharp cuts in taxes and limits on growth of
entitlement spending.
— 'Teople are wHIing to-torgivc

mistakes, but they won*t forgive a lack of
vision for the future,** said a memorandum
signed by Jack Kemp, the secretary of

Housing and Urban Development; Reps.

Vin Weber of Minnesota and Newt
Gingrich of Georgia; and Sens. Connie
Mack of Florida, Trent Lott of Mississip-

pi, Bob Kasten of Wisconsin and Md-
colm Wallop of Wyoming.

Local

Leftover AIDS drags
find use in Mexico

Four days after Robert Nemchik died of

AIDS, Gabriel Aneola filled a gym bag
with his companion's leftover pills and
sent them on a secret trip to Mexico, to

help desperately ill people there.

By state and federal law, Nemchik*s
prescription drugs should have been
thrown away. Instead, Arreola gave them
to an informal, underground network that

channels AIDS-fighting medicine from
Los Angeles and San Diego to poor

people in Tijuana, Mexico.

Largely unknown to U.S. officials, this

pipeline into Mexico flows heavy with

nearly every AIDS drug, among them the

widely used AZT, which costs $150 for

just a three-week supply. They are

gathered from medicine chests and night

stands by friends and families of people

who have died of AIDS and the doctors

who treat them.

Mexican government officials say that

they welcome such donations, especially

at a time when their public hospitals are

being overwhelmed by the wildfire spread

of AIDS.

Between January 1990 and June 30,

1992, the number of reported AIDS cases

in Mexico increased by more than 225
percent— from 3,166 to 10,354, accord-

ing to government statistics.

By comparison, the United States had=

recorded about 230, 180 cases of AIDS as

of July, with an increase of about 18

percent a year.

In the Mexican border town of Tijuana,
Dr. Jose Lepe-Zuniga said that donated

AIDS drugs and supplies help keep the

doors open at the private, non-fn-ofit

Alliance Against AIDS Clinic, where he
is treating 100 patients.

University

New UC campus sitei

put on lioid until '93

California's financial woes have ham-
pered the selection process for the site of
the new University of California San
Joaquin campus.

According to the University Office of
the President, all discussion concerning
the new campus will be postponed untS

early 1993.

Three locations for the site — Lake
Yosemite in Merced County, Table
Mountain in Madera County and
Academy in Fresno County— were about
to undergo environmental-impact rcports

when the decision was made.
Because therc is uncertainty over the

amount of state funding the university

will receive, officials have decided to wait

on selection of the site.

Top Ten

Top 10 reasons why Jack Peltason will get

as much money as David Gardner.

10. Tap dances to "We're in the money."

9. Can name all nine UC campuses.

8. Scowls better Uian Gardner.

7. He's the first president in years who
could remember all the regents' names.

6. Sings better than Julio Iglesias.

S. WiU invest extra money in regent's

party-hearty fund.

4. Promised to cut the regents in.^=
3. Claimed he could get rid of tiie regents'

bad rq)utation.

2. Can jump a skyscraper in a single

bound.

1. He's really that good — noU

Compiled from wire services and Bruin ~
editors* overwhelming compulsion to ^
hurl. . .

,

Fill Up Your Fruit Basket at

Large Black Plums

_— KEYSTONE
msm\ ^3^ Fl.-'

••.• W,*^^ rS'.S'.S ^^w't'v'v^w*^

SAVEI

Grocery
breadstiks

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 12 oz
Kelloags Com Flakes 18oz
G.M. Wheaties, 18oz
Best Foods light nrtayo 1 6oz
KelloggsPop tarts 1 1 0z
Kudos indivkJual bars. 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried coffee, 2 oz
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 18oz
Aunt Jemima pancake mix, 32oz
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz
Del Monte lite slic. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green beans 16oz
Camp, chunky chicken noodle 19oz
Pace Ptoante sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch lite dressing Boz

3.33
3.49
2.09
3.69
1.49
1.69

2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07
.89

1.79
1.19
1.39

Vqo!s

3.39
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75

- 2.46
1.89
2.99
1.69
2.25
.69

1.05
.95

1.85
1.29
1.49

V i*^^ 'iT t

KEYSTONE 12 packs
Regular, Light, Dry

l2/12oz.cans

• •

Ttma»$m
lj>wfat Milk 1 gal

Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal
Lowfatmilk quart
Skim milk 1 gal

SkimmHk 1/2 gal
Skim milk quart
Eggs, AA ex ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettuodni 9oz
Foster Farms Fresh chk:ken

boneless fillet breasts, lb

Dairy

rCnv^'tax

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til llpm

3.59

LE CONTE

3.98

UCLA

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1111
KINROSS

WILSMIRE

\.
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We, the members off the University Police Officers Association, are concerned with

proposed budget cuts that will result In a 42% reduction in the number of police

officers assigned to patrol the campus community.
• ' * I ' ''

. ' :.

During the past eight years the UCLA Police Department has lost 20 police officers.

Last year alone UCLA related crimes Increased as follows:

i. ' ' .

\- »'

X- '"S .'A'WAS

•v-:.:-VA-.y

:•?»i-K C "'i.

Influence Offenses 9^

vi

(Above statistics compiled from F.B.I. Uniform Crime Report)

Specific exampies of these crimes committed during the past severai years inciude the foliowing:

• The kidnap and execution of a UCLA couple in the vicinity of Gayley and Strathmore Avenues. • The violent rape of a

UCLA student studying in a University Research Library study room. • The attempted rape of a UCLA student in the area

of Circle Drive South and Strathmore Avenue. • Twenty-five sexual offenses attributed to one suspect. • The pistol-

whipping robberies that tenderized the Family Student Housing for three months. • Multiple campus parking booth

robberies by gun-wielding suspects. • Numerous robberies committed by the 'Rolex Bandit' inside the Center For Health

Sciences complex. • The shooting of a UCLA student at a crowded Saxon Suite dormitory party by a non-affiliated

suspect. • Numerous shootings that have occurred over the years during the annual Mardi Gras celebration. • The theft

of personal credit information which defrauded hundreds of UCLA students out of thousands of dollars. • The theft of

over $100,000 of computer equipment from UCLA offices and laboratories to date 1992. • Numerous burglaries of

occupied female dormitory rooms by a suspect impersonating a University electrician. • The kidnapping, robbery, and

attempted murder of a student woridng at the UCLA Guest House. • The attempted murder and murder of two Center for

Health Sciences employees by a disgruntled co-wori^er.

The UCLA Police Department has been instrumental in the investigation and apprehension of numerous

suspects involved in these crimes.

Historically when the economy is in recession, crime increases drastically. Despite the increase in

crime, the UCU\ Police Department has recently lost the highly visible campus K-9 Program and the

Motorcycle Program. Other cuts are pending. We applaud the UCLA community's efforts in recognizing

the importance of the Community Service Officers Escort Program. Tlie UCLA Police Department has

traditionally worked as a team with the Community Service Officers to provide a safe environment for

our community.

We, the members of the University Police Officers Association, contend that a further decrease in the

number of campus police officers and programs will seriously jeopardize the safety of the UCLA
community that we have worked so hard to maintain.

If you are concerned, and wish to help in this matter, please contact the appropriate university officials

and voice your opinion. We thank you for your continued support in our mutual endeavors to ensure a

safe campus community. Please contact us at: U.C.P.O.A., 1015 Gayley Ave., #135, LA, CA 90024-

1991 Average Campus
Crime Increase

^^»
j^ 4NG^ 1992 Proposed

Officer Layoffs
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Experts call AIDS4lke viras announoemeirt premature
By Lisa Perez

When University of California

at Irvine researcher Sudhir Gupta
and his team announced two weeks
ago that a new AIDS-Uke vims
was found, distressed people and

members of the press flooded his

offlce demanding to know what

danger it posed for the nation.

But UCLA experts said the

Irvine researchers may have pre-

maturely startled everyone without

having all the facts.

Gupta discovered the strain in

nine patients who exhibited
AlDS-like symptoms, yet still

tested negative for HIV, the virus

that causes AIDS.
He also claimed to have isolated

the new virus, a key factor in

proving that the virus exists.

UCLA researchers, however,
said that the only evidence they

have so far are photographs of

some tainted molecules.

"I'm not convinced there is a

new virus— the evidence so far is

very weak,*' said Irvin Chen,
director of the UCLA AIDS
Institute.

"Right now they haven't iso-

lated the virus," Chen said. 'To
prove there's a virus, you need to

isolate it, grow it and transfer it to

other cells."

Gupta could not be reached for

comment.
The Irvine team has taken

electron microscope photographs

of the molecule and have named it

the human intracistemal retrovir-

us.

The virus was flrst found in a

woman suffering from a speciflc

type of pneumonia commonly
associated with AIDS. The woman
has no medical history of AIDS
risks, except for a blood transfu-

sion 40 yean a$;o. The virus has

also been found in the woman's
daughter, who has not exhibited

any AIDS-like symptoms yet
Eight other patients who tested

negative for HIV are now exhibit-

ing AIDS-like symptoms. But

Gupta said it is too soon to tell

whether the new virus led to their

illness, because more research

needs to be conducted.

Chen said too many other

possibilities are involved at this

early stage to point the flnger at a

See VIRUS, page 11
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"I HATE HIDDEN COSTS!"El I I Hl^ B^ ^ S I #% #% #%V #^ I /# ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^" ^' '^^ contact lens

H I rin r l\l 1^ ll^ I ^ I
packages are complete You won i

III ^J ^J ^m\m ^^^^^3 I ^^ be surprised by unexpoctert lees

when you allow us to CARE (or you- DR. ROSS J. SOMERS, OPTOMETRIST, (ucla Aiumno

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months follow-up care
• Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a day!

COMPSiYE 11

® B319-9999H
1531 Wilshlre Blvd. Santo Monica
(comer of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

P.uis

Loiuloti

Rome
Al \\ \^N

DESIGN HAIRCUT
NO APPOINTMENTS *

.

• t: •lAVf: '

HAIR COLOR
HIGHNHS
FRENCH PERM
ZOTOSPERM
SUPER PERM

208 44 a 7 *NO GIMMICKS

FOIL WEAVir^GCOMPLEII. $45
$25
$15-25
$3545
$66

EYE LASH TINT

COLOR CORRECTION
SHAA.1P00 SET

MANICURE

$10
$35
$10

SPECIAL FREE-

SPECIAL FREE- I

V' w $35 prim $ 1 2 vuluc ftj-

Service You Can Trust
«f " *!*'

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA *
Number One Ranked Dealer-Service and Parts In the USA

Hollywood Toyota's Service ard Parts Departments v»/ere ranked number one In Wrm U.S.A. by Toyota Motor
Sales USA's Presidents Parts and Service Advisory Board, back to back for aH of 1989 arxj 1990. This ranking was
based on service and parts volume tied directly In with customer service sotMaction. We are challenged to
reach tt>e top. once again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you, Hollywood Toyota has no doubt, they can
achieve tt>ls goal. Wejook forward to worklr^ with you In 1992. Thanks for your continued support _

^ #1 Recommended Service Dept. in the entire state of California. Per Toyota Factory Survey.

ONLY 8 MILES
>

To Save a Bundle
UCLA SUNSET

HOLLYWOOD
O
O

3

*MINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES

WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WILL

SPEOAL

$ilA86

I •YEARLY SERVICE
IRECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15«»
I MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE

•Chartge oil

•Lubricate chassis

•Change oil filter

•Clean arKi adjust

brakes (wtien

appiicabie)

•Rotate tires

Inspect and bring to

specification ttie

foNowing

fluid levels:

•Battery

•Differential

•Power Steering

•Transmission

49
Adjust and/or verify •Coolant
ttie following:

•Tires and tire Must present coupon
pressure v^ten ordsr ii writtea

•Emergericy bralce Toyota Ortf.

system Expires 8-31-92

PLUS TAX
Inspect arKi assess

condition of ttie

following critical

safety corrponents
of your vehicle:

•ExtK3ust system

•Steering system

•Shocl( absorlDer

system

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
MINOR SERVICE (s— toft) PLUS SPEOAL

$11495
PLUS TAX

•Tune Motor
•Set timing

•Adjust carburetor Idle 'non-EFI

•Replace fuel filter*

•Replace spark plugs' '^^'^^^^ Applcoble Toyotas Only

•Inspect battery condition _. * ^^^S?"' ^'
^'^^'^

•Check engine compression aSaa^^tHl^JS^
•Adjust carburetor air/fuel mixture* \«v« AflMtm«it/5*Monoi
•Repkace air filter wh«i Appicobi*-

•Inspect emission controls ^^V^^^?"^ ''^^

•Scope and adjust engine S^T^

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30,000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

HmINOR SERVICE {%— M) & YEARLY SERVICE Om mi) PLUS

•Repkx:e tronsmlnky) flukj

(stOTKlard only)
•l?epkx:« difrerenhol fluid

•Prewjre test cooling system
orKi oaeai system operatkxi

•Check and reset oxygen
ser>sor (wt>en appicabie)

•Inspect & oness EmisBk>n
•Control System operatkxi
•RepkiceCooksnt
•Inspect Hotes
•A^ustV-Ortve belts
•Rood Test and personolly
odviM You of ttie results

of tt>ls most vital servk:e

$
SPEOAL

PLUS TAX

Must present coupon wtien order is

writtea Toyotas Only.

Expires 8-31-92

AutoTTKitk: Transmisskxi, wtieel
bearing repack, and 4x4 trucks
additfonai wtien applicable.

"These services in most cases meet or exceed ta-^tory recommendations and may not in total be required to me^t your monutacturer warranty

LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGEj
•Includes FREE Vehicle Inspection

^
Special Includes up to five qts. of oil

reg. $3 1.54 plus tax

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order is written.E)Sf>«'^ 8-31 -^2*

TUNE-UP SPECIAL *2BZsv^
Canvi4twur<toc>orlc
lanillon iSaftttyNohsr.
.xilnum nugi Mto, 6

•Repkx^e Spark plugs •Adjust engine kjie

•Ct^eck compressk>n ^Set timing

•Repkx^e points •Road test

(as appikxipble) •ArKilysis of aH ottter

•Set point dwell tune reksted needs

KA«^ pr»Mnr coipon whan

«

adar ll vMtttwt Ibyotoi t

^*^ Expires 8-31 -92

I

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL i
Moit exterxjed worrantief r«qulr» ttils lafvte* •Awrn*/eo»««

from ©vwy 15.000 m««i or 18 months to {(••pwarantyvcid •AV»ov6ii»%|
NaUDES: •AO^
•Ofomiuld •()•( vMlhquQllytrararTMonAid "V^
•ft«TKw«trarwTMonpan •AdvlwoncondNonortrorwrMcn m«MX
•CtMntrorwrMonpon&Krsan Vlihlcl«MNhrarrTwdlquldga*d(SSDj«

'

•InipacrwpaMdarMiortrarHnMontorwMr Nohar. loyotatOnly.Mutf proMnTctxcor^g
•ftgXocy ^lawiltiaiBjonMMt St mratal pan vntwn ofdorli tMim«n. ExMrn 8-31 -92 *

BRAKE REPAIR SUPEr'sPECIAL^ "]

20% Discount on all brake lining replacements
Includes machining or replacing drums or

On aN factory Mufflers. Shocks and Stmts and receive a

15% FREE LIFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
^^_^ Rec«iv»oFRKUFETME GUARANTEE on any MufHer. T^ll.
Opp Shod(Abto(b«r.ftrut and ini«rhpuchaMd from and OFF

inttatod by Hdywood Toyota's ••n4c* d«par1rT>«nt.

plus 15% off on ports arxJ kibor on this Introdiictory offer.

'Mom varydependbg on modfl
Must present coupon when ordw Is wrHt«a expires 8-31 -92

rotors and overhauling vy/heel cylinders. DISCOUNT

TIMING BELT ADJUSTMENT
•Adjust timing belt

discount
•Inspect driving belts *^ discount

•Inspect timing belt condition ^A7^^
Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order is written. Expires 8-31-921

PLUS1AX•Inspect idler bearing
Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order Is wrtten. Expires 6-31 -92

PLUS TAX

FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE $991
AUGNMENT ^ SPECIAL *^
•Set caster (wtien applicable) •Balance alt fou wheels
•Set camber toe In •Brakes Inspection
•Center steering wheel •Rotate all tires FREE

Mog & wire wheals sligt>«ty higher
Tgyotqs Qnt^^^^ust present coupon wt>en order Is wrtttea

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY REPLACEMENT SPECIAL
Includes: •Replacement Of Clutch OfWL OFF
assembly components d 1 dTi
•Dutch pressure plate cover Keguiar Price
•Clutch disc eThrowout bearing ^SIi?!^|5!!lii^,2?ryi^* u.-.^.!-..^ onooinr^eweiremanufacwreo
•RkJt bearing cUlch assembly componMKs off

Must^mwnrc^u^^hMiordeM^vM^ our regiior prtc* I

FUEL Injection sernTice
Keep your vehk^ie at peak performorK^.

Let us icriedule you for a Fuel Irijector Servk^e today.
•Visual inspectton of ER lyitem ^ ^^
•Pressure cleaning of fuel ir^tors B9
Can irrprove perfomwnce and mileage %#^ PLUS TAX

Toyotas Only. Must p««Mnt coupon vwhen order is writtea Explrw8-31-92

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161
' f-^

^'\. \

*7 love wimtyou dofor mel' PARTS HOURS:

®TOYOTA r:sZr;«^
SERVICE HOURS

Mon-Frl 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
•Rrst Come Rrst Served"
Sat -7:30 am -1:00 pm

By AppolntHDOnt Only

WEGUARAI^EE:
To give you on EXACT PmCE Of totd choiges for Ports

ond Labor, you won't pay one cent n>ore than the
amotf« you agreed toi TogM you a TME PROMME of
vi^wv you cor vJI be reody. ^«» ABSOLUrav %M>n't do
any wo* you howon't AUTHOmZED. We GUARANTK
every Pipdr tec. We employ toctory trdhed ASE

m m wMM m t4 km ill il i I imoemnea TecrviciQns.
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You think you know
LSAT? The GMAT? The GRE?

t'j^- .\ji>

. LSAT
you

GMAT
Can you identify a

Central Assumption?^ -_

How do you attack a

Spatial Arrangement
Logic Game?— ^ -^

Do you know how to use

a contrapositive?

Do you need to know
Calculus for the GMAT?

How do you solve a Data
Sufficiency Problem?

Do you know the rules

for Quantitative

Comparison Problems?

What is the ANTITHESIS of

CACOPHONY?

Could you break 700
right now?

What's the most effective way
to weaken or strengthen an

argument?

t - Ty A TIT A TkT^
vou know KAPLAN?

-Are you sure?
IEJ Kaplan produces more scores at or above the 90th

percentile every year than all other test prep courses
combined!

I3 Continually Improved Courses and Materials
guarantee you a competitive edge!

DEI Kaplan bases its education strategies on research
proven methods - No Gimmicks!

^"^

B3 Tuition Assistance Available!

~ KAPLAN'S WEEKLY TEASER

}
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In this figure, two 90° arcs of circles with

centers O and P intersect at points A and B.

If each of the circles has a radius of 2, what
is the area of the shaded region?
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UCLA Extension journalism teadier dies at age 40
By Jennifer Share

UCLA Extension teacher and
renowned journalist Joan. Zyda
died July 31 at the age of 40.

Although she did not have, a
history of health problems, Zyda
was found unconscious in her

home and died from a brain

hemorrhage two days later in a

Van Nuys hospital.

Zyda taught several courses,

including copy editing and news

writing, for UCLA Extension. The
popularity of her classes led to the

development of a copy editing

certificate program, said Barrie

Bormick. head of UCLA Exten-

sion's journalism programs.

"Students got a sense of what
journalism is really like,** said

Cathy Ferraro, a former student

Although many of Zyda's stu-

dents said she was a tough teacher,

others said she helped launch their

journalism careers.

Zyda committed her whole self

to everything she did, said former

student Henry Unger, now an
Atlanta Constitution editor.

Nicknamed "Our Lady of Per-

petual Motion** for her numerous
activities, Zyda also chaired
UCLA*s student media board
when she was a UCLA graduate

student of history.

Before her death, Zyda was
suing her former employer Cal

State L.A. for sex discrimination

and First Amendment violations.

Zyda said she was fired from her

position as faculty adviser of the

university's student newspaper in

1987 after directing her staff to

investigate the death of a student

killed on can)pus during the

Whittier Narrows Earthquake. The
newspaper concluded that faulty

campus construction caused the

death.

Zyda*s family will pursue the

$2-million lawsuit, which is sche-

duled for an Aug. 31 trial in Los
Angeles Superior Court
Zyda was also a reporter for the

Chicago Tribune and an editor for

the Los Angeles Herald Examiner.
"I don't feel Joan lived half of a

life — she lived many lives all at

the same time,** said her close

friend Jane Engle.

Donations to the Joan Zyda
Memorial Fund in Journalism can

be sent to UCLA Extension, Room
731, 10995 Le Conte Ave.
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$89^
SALE

You Get
Botli Pieeet

HJTON & FRMm
LIQUIDATION

FREE!
Imported Ibachi Pillows

with purchase offutons &frame
$50 VALVE

.•.S*.V.*.".%'.•.'.•.•• •'>X'»Xv>>; ,%\^'\'\'l'Vl',V,t<

W\

^ TWIN \

Pv^'""
.IL

r RJLL

^ J^
[:. QUEEN
'

«<

KING

* -

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND
TWIN 2 pc. $45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

t:-^
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BUNK or TWIN BEDS

^99
Ox Bow Design
In Mi^le or Dark Beech
Hardwood 21/2" Posts

Bunkbed or Twin Beds

INCLUDES MAHRESSES, STEPLADDER & RAILS
wm9

i^e THEACAPULCO
seiecUon Futon & Frame
of colors

and solid

oak
frames in

stock

THE DELPHI PLATFORM BE

FUTON MATRESSES
Great selection of colors!

From:

^45 '65
TWIN QWEEN

'55 '85
FULL KING

mm

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

YOU GET ^vL --

Master £>resser, 2 Nightstands,

Mirror and Headboard Available in light oak or

country beech

^

i

§•«

f
\i I

$ALE
ruK ID

HE SWING FRAi\AE

Solid hard-

wood
available in

black

lacquer or

natural finish

mmm
yyA-yy.

'X'M

y.:v.-y.:

'V-X-X'

IXim your futon sofa

into a guest bed. Great selection

of hardwood frames in stockl

May Co re

^hlr.- ['.I yd '5

MM
Furniture

SB

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
(1 Block East of Fairfax, Opposite May Co.)

(213) 939-1244 #939-3335
OPEN? DAYS: Mon-Fii 10am-7pm. Sat-Sun llam-Spm

L ^ J

Second for Only $1.00!

iTbs"Ponchos prnher Speciin1
j

Buy One Dinner Get the

I

I

I
3:oo P.M. Till Cloise

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I.

(In House Only)

Featuring the Best in Mexican Food!
• *One Coupon Per Pcisori'

~"

Must Show Coupon When Ordeiing

Daily. Specials Not Included

Los Ponchos Bar& Grill

—r—:"T 10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)™___- 12 12L^2?-:2727——

—

J

;A7/////'

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

j
CHICKEN SPECIAL I

I
• Chicken After 3:C)0pm to close j

j
• Egg -Roll ^ I

I
• Fried Rice ^^•/\j

[

PLACE ORDERS BY PHoTiE"oRl>TcKUp"'
1121 Clendon Avenue (310)
Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

lUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

tf-'tu

•••. •• •..••

••'.•'. •• ••.

efV:f^inonth oil ||p$onal
services, diningf but,
and entertainment.

Shouldn't some of those
millions be going into

your business?

Advertise in the
SmiSIER BRUIN!

Mi
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Could it be due to national publications verifying increases like these:

LSAT average increase: 12+ points

GMAT average increase: 110+ points

GRE average increase: 230+ points

MCAT average increase 8+ points

(on overall 45 pt. scale)

Or program features which none of our competitors have like these:

'"^ At least four proctored tests, each with computer analysis

"" Extensive use of authentic questions, not just fake exams

""^ Maximum class sizes of twelve, each stratified to ability

'"^ Intensive and focused academic review

^ Nationally published and copyrighted test-taking techniques

/

III

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Ask about our free PReview sessions

and free diagnostic testing with

computer analysis

3^^.-a:. -Kier-JJi - ^-.v^^rrsf, —:rt-"
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CONSAFOS
•^'

From page 1

who explored the circumstances
of an African-American
employee of a Korean-owned
liquor store during the riots.

The employee risked his life

to help his employer escape the
store safely — something not
mentioned iii the media's cover-
lEige of the riots, Kim said.

"(Newsmagazine writers)

have a sense of themselves as the

alternative press.** Ward said.

Looking at the riots in a new
light helped emphasize the dif-

ferences between alternative

press and the bulk of the media,
said Reina Cardenas of La
Gente.

**I wanted to search for a way
to find the ideas not covered in

the regular newspaper,** Carde-
nas said.

But Cardenas, Kim and sever-

al other participants agreed that

the best lessons they learned
came from each other.

**We reduced one another to

human beings, not Asian writers

or Latino writers,** Kim
explained.

PROTEST
From page 3

held a candlelight vigil for the

dead.

The protesters chanted s^uch

sk)gans as "President Bush where
are you?** and •'UJ^. Action Now.-

Although Bush demanded that

Serbian military forces end their

"ethnic cleansing,** the United
States will only use military force

^

to deliver food and medicine.
"It is real hypocritical for the

US, to sit back and watch people

die after they helped the Kuwai-
tis,** said UCLA senior Behzad
Tabatabai, referring to the Persian

Gulf war. .

The United States should "not
cause more bloodshed but pray and
hope for the victims,** Father Chris
Ponet said.

While Christian and Jewish
demonstrators said their own pray-
ers, the Muslims lined up in rows
for their sunset prayers.

Standing imang the crowd,
Selimovic dreamed of speaking to

his family, he said. "In an atrocity,

everyone suffers.**

^

Eccenhlc Collector's Qallery

Viim^ V Hfe im^fined futune.

^^iHfA 9f nmotAtu time. pUec,4md dimimUi&t$.

Orig. Movie Posters & Photos
Fantosy Art • Nostalgic CoUeetibies

10% discount with ad
1110 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village (310)443-5280

K

CONTACT LENSES

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EYE EXATwIINATlON

EYEGLASS FPAME S

PPECRlPTiON LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EtE E'^AM
Pair OF daily v. ear lenses

CAREKiT AND FOLLOW UP CAPE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

''.^^^L:'ES E\Ai."> HTT'rjG A FOLLOW
LP - 3 MOrjTH? '.F\"^ES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR on most cases)
• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

m _

OPTOMETRIX
an optonnetric center

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM. O D PC
DR. PATRICK DOYLE. O.D.P.C.

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

I
PAY ONLY FOR MATERIALS & SERVICt NEEDED

*"?'7 '*'T

MARY ANNE
A FINE JEWELRY COMPANY

FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE
• CUSTOM DESIGNS
• LOOSE DIAMONDS
• WATCHES & GIFTWARE
• REPAIRS
• GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
• EVERYTHING

FIRST FLOOR
WESTSIDE PAVILION

corner of Pico & Westwood Blvd

310
474-7464 or 474-6064

• To all our UCU students, faculty & staff a special discount w/ I.D.

Pari Waxing Salon
Body Waxing for Men & Women
with 1CX)% Natural herb wax.

Women Full leg and Bikini $20
Underarai $ 8
Half legs $10
Bikini Wax $ 8
Lip or Chin or eyebrow $ 6
Eyelash tint $10
Deep Facial Cleaning $30

1435 Westwood MvA, Westwood 473-0066 or 479^9325

Walk-in Welcome

,ry

^ ^
fi! V^^ Including:

^qQO "* InHian Piii

HUGE Selection ^
of PUB GRUB ^

DAILY BEER SPECIALS 4'

lUfc rS-ai^rrin. Oa™,o<xn
• 16 Draught 1^

j^^ Sports channel on T.V. alt open hours ^^^ 2615 WILSNIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839 ?
•T* 7 Days a Week llanK2am •^

. ENTERTAINMENT
T* Sun-Thurs (excluding Mon)

8pm to mkJnIght

Indian Cuisine, British Specialties.

Pizza & American Favorites

150 Imported &
Domestic Beers
16 Draught

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 8/1 7/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA
(213) 828-9839

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Discover
Birkenstock
Step into Birkenstock footwear,
and find a remarkable blend of
comfort and style. Contoured
footbeds provide cushioning
and support, while vour feet
remain free to move naturally.
You'll find colors
that range from
basic to

brilliant. ^
m>^. #

§
BMi

FOOTPRINT COMFORT SHOES

* Sherman Oaks
• 14447 Ventura Blvd.

SZ3=SaC3CCSS ^*^m " '
• V '

f~ >.

I

I

I

I

I

•

at Van Nuys Blvd.

818/785-8443

OOUTONQOOO

PURONAtf ONLY.

EXP. 8^31/02 . .

•WESTWOOD VIUACE^

10910 Le Conte Ave.

at UCU WeitMood Blvd.

Mam Entrance

213/208-7307

W. HoMyvvood 7
8629 Mekose Ave. I

Near La Cienega Blvd.1

213/355^744

cirrCOUPON

lO^'IAUII
BIOCANVAI

I

I

I

I

I
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GARDNER
From page 3

influenced by the speaker,** Kopp
added.

One democrat assemblyman
who voted against the proposal

said Brown never mentioned the

matter to him.

*'He may have gotten involved

with someone else, but he never

called me en this,** said Bob
Campbell, D—Contra Costa.

Brown could not be reached for

comment, but press agent Jim
Lewis dismissed the accusations.

Assemblyman B.T. Collins,

R—Sacramento, who voted
against the proposal, said the

Gardner package was a dead issue.

When asked how students

woukl interpret the Legislature's

vote, Collins said, *Trankly, I

don't care. I'm more interested in

what the taxpayers think than what
the students think.- -^^

They aren*t even paying for

their education — their parents

arc,** Collins said.

Students should now move on to

the larger issue of changing the

board*s structure, Campbell said.

**We have to focus on regent

reform so this doesn*t happen
again.**

Regina Ravetii contributed to this

report. i»

EXCHANGE
fpom page 3:

— some want to have an enjoyable

Southern California summer,
while others seek to enhance their

academic resumes.
For most students, academics

are the first priority when they

come toUCLA, said Greek student

and peer counselor in the Foreign

Students' Office, Maria Christina

Georgalli.

*'(The campus) has a reputation

(in other countries) for being a
very good school, especially in the

sciences,** she said. "It's both the

academic and social setting (that

draws students)."

Above all, UCLA is well-

known and highly respected
abroad for it's worid-class ath-

letes, foreign students said.

In addition, an aura of excite-

ment and glamour surrounds talk

of Los Angeles in general and the

campus in particular.

UCLA T-shirts are popular in

Japan, aldiough few Japanese have
been to UCLA, Tadashi said.

••Everyone wants to come here,"

Italian Le Det added. *They wear
UCLA T-shirts everywhere.

••Everyone knows UCLA in my
country — they call it •Yew-
ckla.'"

VIRUS
From page 6

new virus.

••One possibility is that no virus

at all is causing the AIDS—like

symptoms, and these patients

developed immunodeficiency for

other reasons," Chen said.

The possibility of an epidemic
of the new virus— if it exists— is

not yet known. These nine cases
could be isolated incidents, other
experts said.

•*It may just be something that

has always existed in the blood and
went undetected until now," said

Roger Bohman. a UCLA professor

who teaches a class called Aids
and Other Sexually Transmiued
Diseases.

The possibility of blood-supply
contamination, if this is in fact an
AIDS-relaied vims, is probably
minimal. Bohman said. Blood
donors are questioned thoroughly

about lifestyle habits that might
have tainted their blood before

they are allowed to donate.
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SISTI KIlOOD

Books T Music

Videos "T Jewelry

By And About Women

1351 Westwood Blvd.> Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300 Open 7 days 10-8pm

I Summer Coupon Special

I 20% OFF
,^^0km

i
1 « Visit

I (new clients

I
only)

I

I
I

I

I

I
*ECectroCysis\

Private. Profe86k>nal. & Plenty of Parking |
Da)C-Eveninfl. & Weekend Appointments

Call 207-1 945 1 201 6 Wilshire Blvd. #9i|||r uaiiza7-i945 izoie
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fXICO...

LOS CABOS PUERTO VALLARTA
AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N. AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N, 7N.

talnn $299 $321 $377
»lazaLasGk)r1a8 $317 $317 $397
leliaCaboReal... $330 $364 $443
touffer Presidente $341 $341 $451
»uebk)Bonko $346 $399 $613
lelia San Lojcas $403 $461 $621

CANCUN

PlayaLosAroos
l.asPalmas

l.aJoya

deMi8mak>ya
Fiesta Americana
ClubMaeva
(includes meais
arxJ drinks)

MAZATLAN

$288 $288 $345
$304 $304 $355

$302 $329 $373
$315 $349 $429
$405 $466 $627

AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N. AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N.
iPlazadelSol

(Downtown)
Dos Playas $421
Flamingo $455
Fiesta Americana $451

jPuenaalSol $714
[(includes meals

drinKs)

$406 $428 $482

$446 $519
$468 $592
$490 $587
$838$1200

Costa deOro
Riveria

BCkJGra.Sec.

$268 $268 $331
$278 $278 $331
$326 $364 $463

ACAPUICQ
AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N.
Las Hamacas $355 $378 ^^3^

Ptaza Las Gk>rias $361 $385 ^^7
Acapukx) RiU $397 $433 $^1
Acapukx) Pia^ $437 $488 $^26

FLs/kUL

J ^i • T H A V E L

15333 Sherman WaySte. Q, Van Nuys
818-988-2972

1103 N. Avalon Blvd., Wlllmlngton

310-518-4730
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SUMMER
SPECIAL

Cut Sc Blow ^Tt^

Permanent Wave
Highlite

Cellophane & Haircut
-UCLA students, faculty & atafi* -f

-with this ad cxplrs 08/ 1 6/92

CARLTONSALON
MARQUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel
930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
• We Validate Parking •

$20
$50
$50
$40

•f^ood Monday thra Saturday only

-^ ^-

^
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WEST
RESTAURANT & FULL BAR

^LIVE MUSIC NIGHT
THE BLUE BONNETS

AN ALL GIRL ROCKIN BLUES BAND

;; KARAOKE-— SING ATSANTO'S

whn

i\

ti I

)

114

(NOVVC^N fUES. TOO)

HUMP DAY
SJ SEX SHOTS 6. 25c BEERS

AT lOI'M.

SINGING AT
SANTO'S

KARAOKE EVERY THUR.

TG.I.F. - $1 DRINKS
VVELE \ DRAFT AFTER 10 PM

COMING MON AUG. 17 MAD TEA PARTVj

l)RI\KS, l)l\INCi \ ThIEN Gi) DOWN TO

'.^mi&mm-

WESTWOOD
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Quayle's identity crisis lades recipe for H H.

Peltason's pay darkens his presidential debut
University of California President

David Gardner was a well respected
leader of higher education.

Was.

The minute it was revealed that

Gardner would leave the university with
a $2.2 million retirement package, his

entire career shrunk to being the guy
who robbed the university blind.

David Gardner will leave the UC on
the wrong note. And short of a miracle.

Jack Peltason will enter on*the same off
key.

Adorned with a lavish compensation
package of epic proportions, Peltason
will remain under lock and key in the
ivory tower. This will keep him far from
the students, staff and faculty sweating
out bad times not seen since the Great
Depression.

Not only will Peltason begin his new
=job at $243,500. but he will also live nF

the president's mansion where the
university will pay his bills and give him
more than $40,000 a year for his private
Irvine home as well.

Also, the university's governing
board already defined the terms of his

retirement package — another hefty
golden parachute— involving deferred
income, special retirement monies and a
year's paid leave.

What in God's name were the regents
thinking?

The only way Peltason could enter
the front door of his new office with an
ounce of respect would be by rejecting

the current terms of his compensation.
In naming Peltason the next UC

president, the regents touted him as a
brave insider who understood the
university's financial predicament and
could help it endure tough times.

Peltason may understand the univer-
sity's economic problems, but if he is

willing to accept this outrageous sum,
he obviously does not care.

The regents' perception of what top
administrators should be paid is danger-
ously warped by their corporate per-
spective. People who accept public
service jobs do not expect compensa-
tion equal to that of private industry.

The regents say we need to stay
competitive. But the UC is not doing
this. Its executive pay is well above
most universities. One study by a state

education commission found that Gard-
ner earned 80 percent more than his

counieiparts at other schools.

Relatively speaking. Gardner's annu-
al pay is somewhat comprehensible. He
worked for the university for 20 years.

Peltason only arrived eight years ago.
Yet he will get a year'spaid leave when
he retires, in honor of his "contribution

to the university."

Beyond that, it makes no sense to

start Peltason at the same salary

Gardner exits with after two decades of

work. Gardner built up to his high pay,
Peltason has been handed it on a silver

platter. In the corporate world, this is

unwise. In public service, it is ludicrous.

The he's-a-great-guy-but-this-is-

really-ridiculous sentiment of Regent
Jeremiah Hallisey is right on the maik.
Hallisey, the only regent who voted
against the pay, is a fan of Peltason's.

But he voted on principle: Peltason is

simply getting paid too touch.

While corporations need to look
stable and wealthy to attract business,

the UC needs to appear as it really is—
broke. Excessive salaries send a mcs»
sage to the public that things arc not
nearly as bad as they hear.

But the regents remain obsessed with
justifying executive pay through com-
parisons to corporate leaders, rather

than public officials.

The obvious analogy is the governor,
a public servant who is in charge of a
$56 billion organization with 30 million
constituents. Wilson gets half Pelta-

son's pay and not nearly the same
retirement deal. He makes far less

money and must shoulder the entire

state's burdens.

Despite these demands. Wilson and
many legislators took voluntary five-

percent pay cuts last year. This was an
attempt to sidestep criticism of eco-
nomic elitism.

The regents duck this controversy
with the excuse that they are using
private, not state funds, for their shady
deals.

Is that supposed to make anyone feel

better?

Private funds are usefiil because they
often come with no strings attached. A
responsible governing board could find
better use for its fimds than making
Peltason rich.

mijih'i

needs reform

"You get what you pay for is the
regents point ofview." says one official.

But would Jack Peltason, touted as a
long-time UC devotee, really turn down
thejob because he wanted more money?
If the UC has to pay through the nose to
lure people to the job, it does not want
them. Before money, the job requires a
sense of duty and public service that the
increasing corporatization of the uni-
versity has drained.

In the short run, this pay will be
devastating to the morale of the UC
community. But in the long run, it is

simply another nail in the coffin of the

elite board of regents.

The regents chose to once again

ignore the message these salaries are

sending to the UC's rank and file.

A line in the sand has been drawn.
And Jack Peltason is standing right on
it. Most people within the university do
not know him yet. But everything they
need to know is in the numbers.

While it is important^hat the Univer-
sity of California remains constitution-

ally autonomous and not subject to the
direct governance of the state legisla-

Uirc, it is clear that there is a crisis of
leadership within the university.

The recent approval of a lavish

compensation package for incoming
UC President Jack Peltason makes it

clear that the university's governing
board feels no remorse for handing over
David Gardner's $858,000 golden
parachute.

Despite claims to the contrary,
executive pay at the UC is entirely out
ofhand. This can and must be remedied.

As soon as the state budget is

finalized, several legislators have com-
mitted to aid efforts to pass legislation

that would effectively democratize the
university's elite governing boaixl, the

UC regents. We endorse these efforts

but feel they must be taken a step

further.

In addition to mandating race and
class diversity, as well as more direct

faculty, staffand student representation,

the legislature should also make an
exception to the board's autonomy.
Because the regents arc incapable of
competently monitoring executive pay,
the salaries they set should be subject to
the approval of the legislature.

This past week, a little known bill,

SCR 77, died in the Assembly Higher
Education Committee. The bill, penned
by staunch suident-ally Quentin Kopp,
I-San Francisco, demanded Gaixlner's

parachute be rescinded. It was killed in

committee largely because legislators

knew it would not hold water under
current constitutional constraints.

Summer Bruin
227 Kofckhoff HaN
308 Weetwood Plaza

Los Anoolos, CA 90024
(310) 825-9808

If legislators arc as offended by
Gardner's exorbitant bon voyage as

they appeared to be when the parachute
was scorched in the public limelight,

they should make amends to the
technical snag which prevented what
would cleariy have been a victory for

the UC community, not to mention
California taxpayers.

While we firmly believe the legisla-

ture would be a good control on
executive university pay, one particular

legislator would not. The grossly

ignorant remarks of Assemblyman B.T.
Collins, R—Sacramento, necessitate

repeating.

When asked how students would
interpret his vote against SCR 77, he
said: "Frankly, I don't care. I'm morc
interested in what the taxpayers think

than what the suidents think. They
aren't even paying for their education— their parents arc."

A more obvious case of incompe-
tence would be hard to find.

Most students are taxpayers. Some-
one who can't figurc that out should not
be in office. Also, many students, forced
to drop out of college because they can
no longer afford it, only dream about
their parcnts paying for their education.
With political minds of Collins' caliber
in Sacramento, it is no wonder the state

is still without a budget.

Call your rcprcsentatives and tell

them rcgent reform is necessary for the

fuuirc of this state's higher education.

Also, call Collins and give him a piece
of your mind. Many of us will. His
number is (916) 445-4445.
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By Rlohard Dion

Take a hallucinogen and
Stan imagining . .

.

Quayle: "Senator Gore, you'ie
no Lloyd Bentsen."

Is this possible? I thought

^ Dan Quayle was a complete
kUot when he was humiliated
at the 1988 vice prcsklential

debate against Bentsen, who
famously declared that Quayle
was "no Jack Kennedy."
Four years later, Quayle

hasn't k)st it completely. He's
sdU the kUot Bentsen humil-
iated.

That scenario was the only
^bright spot in a dreary y\ct

presidendal campaign. Bentsen
was the man with the experi-

ence, he didn't read history

books — he was history. His
fiank characterizations made
him the teacher and Quayle
the student Somebody get the
dunce cap.

This election. Bill Clinton

simply stated, *1 win," when
comparing his running mate,

<iOfe, to Quayle. Bentsen also^

predicted Gore will "have fun"
during tiiis election's vice

presidential debate.

But is Quayle really still an
idiot? Does he have the cre-

dentials to chalfenge Gore?
Sie odds t>f Qtu^ tdH

impassk>ned plea for a return

of **family values" — a polky
of shapeless proportions wan-
dering aimlessly in ti)e conser-

vative stratosphere.

Oddly enough, this policy

attracts a significant following.

The American Family Associa-

tion devoutiy adheres to it, and
middle America, witfi its tradi-

tional values, loves it as they

pop movies into the VCR and
get ready to eat their micro-

waved dinner while talking on
the cordless to Billy Joe Jim
Bob. Ah, small-town America.

Quayle's current career posi-

tion is another valuable asset

As vice presklent he has
access to incomprehensible

amounts of knowledge, includ-

ing White House recipes.

Witii a cornucopia of global

knowledge, Quayle is probably
convinced tiiat Thanksgiving
comes once a week. Next
week, he's scheduled for a test

on world capitals. Good luck,

Danny boy!

So, is Gore the undisputed
Goliatii in this match-up?

concerns. Press Secretaiy Mar-
tin Fitzwater caUed him **Mr.

Sellout America** at die Rio
EarUi Sumntit

Quayle*s obvious game plan

is to warn Americans that

Gore*s environmental polu^
will tiireaten American jobs. ^
This jab is from an admi-
nistration tiiat promised to cre-

ate 30 million jobs in 1988.

Only 29 million more to go.

Make haste!

On foreign policy. Gore also

broke witii party unity by
voting to authorize a use of
force against tiiat **bully,** Sad-
dam Hussein. He also voted
conservatively, for a strong

defense.

But wait a minute. Didn*t

Gore vote against an amend-
ment banning physical desecra-

tion of tiie national flag?

Doesn't Uiis guy care about die

land of trutii, justke and the

American way? -
,

—^^=^^
The American Civil Liberties

Union gave Gore « favorable

rating of 77. I wonder if he's

a card-carrying member —
isn't that a liberal organiza-

tion? You're dam tootin*.

Quayle might tiiink his

opponent is a flaming liberal

witii no respect for his fellow

Americans. Yet Quayle himself

insists on inflicting his dicta-

torial opinion on 53 percent of
die nation's population by stat-

ing tiiat women do not have
die right to choose. But, he
would respect whatever choice
his own daughter made.

Yes, Al Gore wUl "have
fun" during tfie vice presiden-
tial debate. But don't expect
Quayle to rest on his laurels

and sleep. Conservatives hope
he doesn't get tiie deer-

caught-in-tiie-headlights face.

Who knows, maybe he'll even
blurt out, "Sen. Gore, you're
no Bobby Kennedy."

Dion is a senior majoring in

English and political science.

Gore he is "no Lloyd Bent-
sen," are virtually zero. Yet let

the record suggest that Quayle
survived puberty and is ready
for his second presidential

driving test

Nothing shows Quayle's
philosophy more than his

Gore's problem is he stands

for something. He shouldn't be
a senator, let alone a. vice

president -^-^ .-^~

Quayle can't touch Gore's
substantial credits on the envi-

n and foreign policy. A
hard-core environmentalist.

Gore studied the ozone layer

in the Antarctic, traveled to die

Amazon basin and wrote a '

book about the hazards of
environmental neglect <

Yet the Republicans attack_
Gore and his environmental

^ffz-ftimtnoet^u^AfCus^ vfjrfPr>Fis»fVK^S^f^
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Nick Cave will play with Mick Harvey and rest of Bad Seeds Mon-
day at Roxy and Tuesday at Palace.

Cave guitarist Harvey
lets music iaiiel itself
By Rob Winfield

Summer Bruin Staff

"You know, you meet people
and they find out you're a musi-
cian," says guitarist Mick Harvey.
"And they go. 'Ah. what sort of
music do you play?* And the

answer's always, *Well, I don't

know.' Because I feel the music's
its own description.** _.

For the past eight years. Harvey,
who fronts Nick Cave's band the

Bad Seeds, has fended off this

age-old annoyance of classifying

their songcraft*s compellingly
dark and disturbing style.

However, as they enter the era

of their major label debut (and
seventh record overall), with the

Mute/Elektra release "Henry *s

Dream" and the accompanying
tour which hits the Roxy tonight

and the Palace tomorrow,
Harvey's found himself in a

position where it's grown increas-

ingly more difficult to let the music
just speak for itself.

"I can*t describe our music in

words," he reiterates. "Fve never
done that. Because that's the

journalist's responsibility. But
through dealing with Elektra, and
all these interviews Nick and I

have to do, Tm finding the

opposite to be true."

With that in mind, Harvey does
mention an aura of folk and blues

lurking within their songs* narra-

tive constructs. But he also says
their music is "very much turned
on its head," ultimately jelling into

"something that approximates
rock music more so than anything
else."

"I mean, in a way. we play a
kind of rock music," he elaborates.

"But we're very anti-*the tradi-

tion^ styles of rock* playing —
meaning I don't play normal rock
guitar, with power chords or some
rotten fucking solo. Because that's

boring. It's not imaginative or

new. And anylxxly can do it"

Still, with the move into major
label territory, this point has been
somewhat obscured and misunder-
stood.

For example, Harvey mentions
Elektra*s suggestion to work with
an outside producer on "Henry's
Dream"— something he and Cave
promised never to do again, after a
dissatisfying experience in their

previous band the Birthday Party.

Their choice, which they now
regret, was David Briggs, best

known for his work with Neil

Young.

"David's done a few recorcj^

which have been quite good." says
Harvey. "He does what he does in a

particular way. And he*s quite

good at it. But that's not the point
"We just have too strong a

vision of what we want the music
to sound like," he explains. "And
when there's somebody else put-

ting their vision on it, itjust doesn't

work." %
As a result, Caye and the Bad

Seeds— with remaining members
Blixa Bargeld on guitar, Conway
Savage on piano, Martyn P. Casey
on bass and Thomas Wydler on
drums — ended up taking control

of the LP, remixing it to their

standards, all the while vowing
never to succumb to such corpo-

rate pleas in the future.

"You know, we did end up
playing the remixes for David,"
teUs Harvey. "He didn't like them.
He thought they betrayed the idea

of the record. But I suppose that

shows how out of touch he was
with what we wanted to do.

"Nonetheless," he adds, "we're
pleased with what we've done.
And next time, we just won't let it

happen again."

CONCERT: Nick Cave and the Bad
Seeds. Monday, August 10. 1992 at the
Roxy. Tuesday. Auaust 1 1, 1 992 at the
Palace. Tickets available through Tick-
etmaster.

Sunnnner Bruin

'OainLpicceeds^
De PaJma fans only
By Aaron Dobbs
Summer Bruin Staff

When discussing the film

"Raising Cain,** it is important

to keep something in mind: The
director is Brian De Palma, and
his work is an acquired taste.

This isn't to say those who
like De Palma understand Him
or are more intelligent than

those who don't, and it doesn't

mean that every Ete Palma film

is a majestic work of cinematic
artistry. •.:.:

But De Palma is a director

with a specific style which
clearly distinguishes his films

from anybody else's. If his

style, ideas and humor aren't

your cup of tea, you won't
enjoy his movies.

With "Raising Cain," this

theory might be more important

Caller's father and as Josh and
as Margo . . .), a child psycho-
logist who has taken time off

from work to stay at home with
his daughter. His wife Jenny
(Lolita Davidovich) admires
Carter for the care he shows
their daughter, but begins to

notice his behavior becoming
obsessive.

When Jenny runs into her old
lover Jack (Steven Bauer) and
begins to live out her fantasies.

Carter, who we already know is

not the most stable personality,

loses all control and no matter
how much he tries to hold back
what's inside (him, he's hope-
less.

While De Palma (who also

wrote the film) does provide a
storyline with some twists and
turns, his stories nevercome out
through dialogue. He tells the

story with his camera, provid-than with any other De Palma
film. The picture^ takes De ing the audience with cootntst-
Palma back into the elemeiit ing images to move the action
that made him famous — pre-

"The Untouchables." He is

once again examining the
human psyche within the thrill-

er genre as he did so well in

"Blow Out," "Dressed To KiU"
and "Body Double."

"Raising Cain" may not be as

suspenseful as "Body Double"
and it may not produce the

amazing chills of "Dressed To
Kill" (the scariest movie I've

ever seen), but it is by no means
the worst film De Palma has
ever made.

This time De Palma is deal-

ing with split personalities.

John Lithgow stars as Dr.

Carter Nix (and as Cain and as

along. Maybe he would have
been a more respected director

in the silent age of film, as

evidenced by "Raising Cain"'s
final two major sequences
which are the best parts of the
film and contain little or no
audible talking.

Once again De Raima's style

comes from those who worked
before him (most notably
Hitchcock). The problem with
"Raising Cain" is that he seems
to be trying too hard to top his

previous work. At times, the

picture feels very manipulative.

And while his belief that the

See CAIN, page 17

Above: Lolita Davidovich goes
on a ride she doesn't want to
take In "Raising Cain."

Left and Right: Cain (left) and
Carter are two personalities of

deceitful John Lithgow In De
Palma film, "Raising Cain."

Trumg to net scaredat the movies

'Whispers' that I •

By Aaron Dobbs
Summer Bruin Staff

Some thrillers are fun. Some
are scary. Then there's a third

category — just plain stupid.

"Whispers in the Dark" is the

newest in a long line of bad
thrillers to arrive at a theater

near you. The film tries to get
the "Basic Instinct" crowd by
putting itself off as an "erotic

thriller." But after Uie first

half-hour, not only does writer/

director Christopher Crowe's
picture begin to fall apart, it

becomes one of the best come-
dies of the summer.

Intentionally or unintention-

ally funny is the question. My
bet is on die latter, for "Whis-
pers in the Dark" (now playing

citywide) really does try to

scare you. With Uie exception
of its major plot twist which
does succeed magnificently
(before it too leads to a ridicul-

ous sequence), it's a film which
simply gets funnier and funnier

instead ofmore suspenseful and
thrilling.

Even the performances, wiUi
two exceptions, aren't that

interesting— and this is a great

cast!! Annabella Sciorra CThe
Hand That Rocks die Cradle")

plays a psychiatrist who
becomes a littie too obsessed
witii the fantasies of one of her
patients. Crowe's writing
couldn't have helped Sciorra
much, but her character seems
flat all the way through, as do
Jamey Sheridan's (as her love
interest and possible murder
suspect) and Anthony LaPa-
glia's (as the homicide detec-

tive).

The only interesting charac-

terizations are given by Debor-
ah Unger as Sciorra's very

sexually active patient, and
Alan Alda as her friend and
mentor. Unger is the only one
who gives the film a sense of
mystery and sensuality, and
Alda plays a role no one would
suspect him to.

Annabella Sciorra Is member of wasted cast In

plain gtupid suspense-thrilUr^ ''Whispers in the Daik.**

just

Not enough originality,

few surprises Idil 'SWF

» »«

•

By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

A rash of thrillers are being unleashed

on audiences right now: "Whispers in the

Dark," "Raising Cain" and "Single

White Female." What's interesting is

that although all three have been prom-
oted as scary and frightening, they all

have strong elements of over-the-top

humor.

Indeed, "Single White Female" com-
bines the B-movie aesthetic that director

Barbet Schroeder adored as a teenager

witii the commercial elements that he
learned were necessary for survival in

Tinseltown as an adult

Unfortunately the results are often

imperfect, a mishmash of different styles

that is ultimately not original.

Similar to Scorsese's "Cape Fear" in

its attempt to revise the thriller genre, the

film's best sequences are those where the

director doesn't get swept up in trying to

put audiences on the edge of ^eir seats.

It's the early scenes, which take a
psychological look at the characters, diat

work best: Hedy (Jennifer Jason Leigh)

is a deranged stranger who moves in with

All-American Ally (Bridget Fonda).

Ally is distraught over her fiance's

having cheated on her, and Hedy weasels

her way into Ally's heart. But things get

weird when Hedy, whose twin sister died

when they were children, changes her

appearance to match her loommie.

Unfortunately, when Ally begins

sensing something is wrong, the film

loses track. Some of the killings are done

with fine B-movie humor (a spiked shoe

heel through the eye), but the traditional

and obligatory stalking scene# are trite.

The most glaring fault occurs when
one minor duuncter who seemed dead

and gone for at least 20 minutes ofscreen

time pops back to life for three brief shots

to save the heroine. It's a campy tactic

that doesn't work because of the drama-

See SWF, page 17
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CSN bridgesg^ with audience
Concert creates harmony both
onstage and in Amphitheatre crowd

found a tide for i^ yet,** about the

death of his wife ind his reflection

on it while watcning "The Fisher

King" in a hotel room.

By Matt Ball

Music is not so much a series of
notes as it is the spaces in between
them, or so people who do a lot of
thinking on the subject have told

me.

Aging-but-still-spry folkies

Crosby, Stills and Nash took this

analysis one step further at the flrst

of several acoustic shows at the

Universal Amphitheater Tuesday
night, showing that music is also

the spaces between the band
members themselves and more
importantly, between the musi-

cians and their audience.

When all those spaces are filled

with harmony— not the thirds and
fifths of Western musical lan-

guage, but the metaphysical con-

cept— then all involved travel to

some higher reality that we cannot
define, yet cannot deny exists. This
is why we go to concerts in the first

place.
. ^

This journey began the moment
CSN came on stage and continued
until the end of their two-hours-

pfiliS set, which included standards

such as "Deja Vu." "Winchester
Cathedrar and "Suite: Judy Blue
Eyes,** as well as some unexpected
surprises, such as "Marrakesh
Express,** which hadn't been per-

formed in Los Angeles since 1969.

But the high point of thejourney

came midway through the show,
when each of the band members
performed a solo showcasing new
material. £)avid Crosby played a

song he called "so new I haven't

The emotional impact of the

song on the crowd was truly

tremendous; I don't believe there

was even one person not listening

intensely and sharing Crosby's
grief. After he finished, Crosby
thanked the crowd and said,

*There's nothing in a singer/song-

writer's life better than making up
a new song and having people

listen like that"

He's been playing long enough
to recognize harmony when he
sees it

A surprise appearance by Jack-

son Browne and Bonnie Raltt

during an encore performance of
*Teach Your Children," along
wiht Marc Cohn's opening set

brought standing ovations and a
pleasant, excited afterglow to an
already special evening.

'Stars' is trashy, but fun
By Greg Sritavasdl

Summer Bruin Staff

"Stars" is perfect mindless
summer reading. Basically some-
thing to glance at while tiying to

get a tan, it's filled with tales of
glitz, glamour and sex amidst the

ultra-rich. And while it may l)e just

another b^hy Tinseltown saga of
sin, "Stars" (461 pages, $21
hardcover) is a page-turner.

It goes like this: Abandoned by
her father in her early teens,

Phillppa Roberts spends time at an
all-girls school, where she meets
future best friend Frizz. At first the

girls are outcasts, but through

Philippa's overflowing self-confi-

dence, both become the most
popular girls in school.

After the necessary plot twist,

Philippa, now lost and lonely,

dreams of success. And 150 pages
later, predictably, she gets every-

thing she wants, but not without a
fight. When she gets the big bucks

and the fame, Philippa learns she
has a twin sister who may be the

owner of a lavish resort named
Stars and spends the rest of the

novel s<^arching for her.

One of the characters in "Stars"

is a screenwriter named Larry

Wolfe. He and his wife Andrea
met right here on campus at a

UCLA Extension screenwriting

cUss. Supposedly Larry is the

hotshot Hollywood screenwriter

who everyone wants— and all he
took was an Extension class.

Characters like Larry prove that

"Stars" is far from hard-hitting

reality. It's powder-puff fantasy

—

somewhere down the line you
expect Tattoo from "Fantasy
Island" to be the Stars bellboy.

• Every contrived nuance is here,

firom an obsessed killer who seeks

revenge to a famous woman who
holds a deadly secret. Yet tbr all

it's worth. "Jtars" is spiced with

enough scandals and revenge plots

to keep readers curious. .

.«^ ^. Bikini Wax ....... $8
Eyelash Tint $10

Up/Ct'wt, Eyebrows Wax... $6

v^r ivjv7rNjii I T i^< ••• •• .••••till. vO

Half Legs $10

^ Arms $12

1007 BROXTON ave" Upper Legs & Bikini $15

^ai0?824-2576^^^
''"" ^^^ * ^"''"' ^^^

^^ 1

Pre G K E

G M A T
Thefdstcst j^roii ni<i course al I X LA

Call today and we'll tutor you before our course begins and

help you with the application process at no extra chaige.

^Diallt']' cKiss si/c's aiul nu>r(* iiuii\idiuil cillciUiv)n

than aiu oIIut .ouisc'. Call SIAMIORn V\U V:

310*652*66()2 818*"^()6* lOOO

LONDON
Westwood*s Only

Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning * Laundry
'^- Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is yood for

vS4 Off a Minimum
$12 Dry Cleaning Order

\-i V' il!.l r. Ii.l ( )tt.|

Special UCLA Rate
Offered to UCLA

Staff and Visiting

$7400
°"~**

per room
per night plus tax

• Group rates are available.

• The only Holiday Inn in the

UCLA/Westwood. Beverly Hills,

Century City area.

•CompiirDentary shuttle service

to UCLA and Westwood.
• Heated outdoor swimming pool
and whirlpool.

• Fully-equipped fitness center.
• Rooftop restaurant and lounge.
• Meeting and banquet facilities.

*
For MSMTvalloiM ptoas* caM

(310) 476-6411
'\^oCl(&CU) S^VUfV

Brentwood/Bel-AIr
170 No. Chuch Lcne • Lo* Angele*

4 SPECTACULAR BURGER COMBOS!
1

.

Chez-Burger $2 +tax

2. Turkey Burger $3 +tax

3. Teriyaki Burger $3 +tax

4. BBQ Bacon Burger $4^^ +tax

All Burger Combos Include Fries and All You Can Drink!

Our Classic

Breakfast Special

' $2.19 +tax,
'

Thank You

UCLA!
OINER S PRESS CLUB

WESTWCOC

'

10922 Kinross Ave. 208-2424 Westwood Village

SOFT CONTACTS
EXTBDEDORI

D6P0SABLeS(6

CIMN6ELI6t(TEYeS(i

noMrai
MhIhORItfTBima

EYE EXAM S15
FfM Bausch n Lomb Renu Can Kit (w/ tons)

mnrni m/m.
onaauuNB wiBMiMvaK
SIODDGMLODOUGUI «30nm8[
UnPNORlN UMBBOtWEffWK
HtnNOMEaONtllOEECRNt RliBnillIMSentflllllSEVi

MilA BavdmLoMklMim

310)842-6094 (800)042-6094

•THEs

SUMMER
BRUIN
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»y¥»#»»#»»»»»yf

rr WORKS.
\viPiSSWiPiffiaPiffiS9aifiCiS9ffiB9i\

825-2161

IMF (KlArr OC/R T^ETH S7RW//7/

Dr. Nader Dajranl
•mnMMMCTMT MMCS IfM

MtmntMir Antlfiin ftiinflftffmi rt fliUmtiinlfiii

Specializing in bracM tor adult* • childfan

' .tiroiteuft

' Trtiilitiutifil

t lowM 97S p6f mcnllii ItoflMnMchifflMa

Iraitatii bilMMMt llMfiiAfMMPiMlbiiliiML

18124 CuhmDr. M\mSWfbhmBhd /M?!

\MnCfiSin5'(rmM&r<< 01(^826-7494

APPEARING AT BOOK SOUP

I
the author of

t Generation X

Douglas Coupland

reading T"
his •w iiov«l 1^

SHAMPOO PLANET

Just a year after the cult success of

his "GeDeration X», with Its tales of

20-somethings, Coupland takes on
the vicM(ids one dance step younger.

"Shampoo Planet" Is the rich and
dazzling point wtiere two wor1d$

collide - those of 1960's parents

and their 1990's offspring, those
"Global Teens", the generatior)

Book Soup takss order* fbr

signed copies. We reserve

books for seven dsys, ship

OOK SOW MIt lUNSn lUfD,

Prince's latest is a 'MP
New video is as

^Sexy* as its title

By Qreg Srisavasdl

Summer Bruin Staff

Prince and the New Power
Generation are back to terrorize

the airwaves with their funk-filled

maxi-video "Sexy MF.- The rap/

jazz fusion song is off his new
album, which is tentadvely sche-

duled for release later this summer.
Like his last video "Gelt Off."

Prince lays down some tracks that

will have bodies sweating into the

early morning. It's his best and
most memorable rap song yet
Even Arsenio Hall unabashedly

plugged the song on air, much his

audience's surprise.

And like every other Prince

video, scantily-clad ladies are in

full-display. Actress Troy Beyer
does a guest appearance without,

uh, wearing many clothes.

The video starts with Prince and
his crew crashing a card party.

Noticing Troy and a few other

lovelies. Prince says '*U, U, and U— get in the car." After some
verbal bantering, the song starts

"Sexy MF' features the

best dance

chofeogfaphy slftC6=

LAURA LEE SWAN/Sunwrar Bruin

Prince and the Nqw Power Gen-
eratlon'^s latest single, "Sexy
MF,* succeeds at raising body
temperatures.

While some folks may be offended

by his raunchy rap style (he holds a

gun-like microphone between his

legs in one scene), "Sexy MP* is

still refreshingly catchy and origi-

nal. Who cares if the guy acts like a
perverted pop-icon? The music's

hopping, the place is jumping, and
bodies are sure to start pumping.

Also included in the maxi-video
=s« excerpts from the album's

(Prince's) earlier

"Thieves In The
Temple."

up, and Prince, dressed like a
modem-day hip-hop gangster,

starts rapping, "in a word, or two/
it's you I want to do/ no, not your
body/ your mind you fool/ come
here baby/ you sexy muthaf—-r."
"Sexy MP* features the best

dance choreography since his

earlier *Thieves In The Temple."

future tracks, such as "And God
Created Woman," "Damn You,"
*7," and 'The Continental."

"Sexy MF" is a must-have item

for all Prince fans, or for anyone
who wants to listen to gre^t music.

It's a song that will make you
shake your ass 'til it hurts — a

perfect track to boom in your car or
even play to a loved one.

MUSIC VIDEO: "Sexy MF.' Performed
by Prince & The NPQ. Directed by
Soters Tschetter. Produced by Rod
Borm for Point of View Films. 9 min.
$10.

CAIN: not for everyone
From page 14

best way to scare an audience is

to make them laugh right before

you shock them may be true,

and his humor has always
bordered the line of the absurd,

this dme the laughs are a litde

too far beyond that line. So
much so that most of the time

the audience believes it is

laughing when it shouldn't be.

And in fact, most of the dme De
Palma probably did intend the

humor to be apparent.

But all of this is expected and
for the average moviegoer,
meaningless. "Raising Cain"
isn't De Palma's best work, but

overall it's sUll a fun movie. I

am a huge Brian De Palma fan.

and being such I liked it But is

it something I'd recommend?
Well, it all des back to an earlier

theory— if you like De Palma.

see "Raising Cain;" if you
don't, stay away.

FltM: -Raisinq Cain." Written and
directed by Brian De Palma. Pro-
duced by Gale Anne Hurd. A
Universal Pictures release of a
Pacific Western production with
John Lithgow. Lotita Davidovich and
Steven Bauer. (Rated R: language,
violence and sexual situatk>ns; f20
minutes) Now playing citywide.

SWR trite, not
From page 15

dc way the filmmaker has struc-

tured die nanaUve up to diis point
Problems such as diese keq)

"SWF* from being of Uic same
caliber as Schroeder's other films,

"Reversal of Fortune" and "Barf-

ly." Perhaps Ujc biggest difference

between this fdm and the other two
is the quality of Uie screenplay:

Dan Roos' script has neidier the

wit nor the story structure of Nick
Kazan's "Reversal of Fortune" or

Charies Bukowski's "Barfly."

And if it's not on die page, as the

saying goes, it won't be on the

screen. Words to live by.

FltM: -Single White Female.

'

Saeenplay by Dan Rooe, based upon
the novel ^WF Seeks Same" by John
tutz. Directed and Produced t>y Barbet
Schroeder. A Columbia Pictures
release with Bndoet Fonda and Jennifer

Jason Veigh. (Rated R: language,
nudity and violence; 115 minutes) Now
playing dtywkie.

Does Your Heart Good.

Annerican Heart
Association
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YOU MICHT LOSE YOUH HEAD

Small Yogurt
(not valid w/o(her discounts; expires ^17/92)

We Now Deliverl M-F: 1 :30pm-4:30pm

Baskin^^Robbins.
ice Crearfi & Yogurt

208-804^ Westwood Village

HAIR SALON
62 Y£ARS IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN ^ WOv^EN STARTING AT $10 GO

Wt RE THE BEST
1061 OAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN AJ>PT
WESTWOOD VILLA6E 208-655^
NEXTTOBREAPSTICKS bAM TO LATE NieHT<

i,.

AUTO INSURANCE a,xi ihc NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood VUlage diat has exceptionally
low rates for you even if you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable licensed
experience you will be pleasanUy surprised at the savings. If you also have a B average, you will be
positively shocked.

You see. we truly appreciate nerds (or diose widi nerdy tendencies). We applaud your commitment to
do well in school because diis means diat you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you first

hand diat your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today.

JnsurAidc Insurance Agency, Inc. 108 1 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

Wip Poll More^nbaiHPoEZff
Out Of Our Hat

=SlUlllM)^'
imi»>yav

\\//{\ cK

Chicken

LARGE PIZZA
W/ TWO TOPPINGS

only

$8.99
2 SUCES OF PIZZA

1/2 ORDER OF MOJO POTATOES
A AU YOU CAN DRINK

only

$2.99

ONE MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE
TOPPING, SIX PIECES OF

CHICKEN AND MOJO POTATOES I

only
I

$11.95
Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meetings, etc Free to all groups.

Now serving Beer & Wine

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11-lam

^^Fri. & Sat. ll-2am

BD 8244111 ^ _ ^

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
• Complete Eye Exam
•Large Selection of

Fashion Eyewear
• Contact Lenses

all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear

• Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

• Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable
Lenses

• New Seiko Lens
40% thiimer/

40% lighter

• Computer Glasses
• No Line Bifocals

• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it,

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)208-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood &. LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00 ^

bJ^

««

-•-^ t^^
.'.
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SUMMER BRUIN Classified
227 KercKhoff Hall. 308 Westwood Plaza. Los Angelet, CA 90024

INFO: (310) 825-2221 FAX: (310) 206^)528
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CLASSIHED RATES
WMkly. ISwofdtorlMt $6.50
Weekly, each addiioniri word $ .45

Monthly. 15 words or less $22.00
Monthly, each additional word $1 .45

Display ads- local rata/ool. inch $10.20

WlTH» /WOCIA^

In • <tm—>h| ««^ or bufly •MTflt^yii; E5U to pammt.
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ANNOUNCEMEIITS
Campus Happer>lngs 1

Campus Services 2
Campus Recruitment 3
Study Corner 4
Sports Tickets ••, 5
Concert Tk:kets 6
Good Deals 7
frB9 6
Miscellaneous 9
Personal 10
Research Subjects 12
Rkles Offered 13
Rkles Wanted 14
Wanted 15
Lost&Four>d 16

I

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
sperm Dorx>rs 19

PregnarKy
Salons
Health Services

DEADLINE SCHEDULES
CtaaaHMUneAda:

. 1 workirig day In advance by noon

2 wortong days In advance by noon S!*lSLi!r?r* ^***ii »^ '<•*'»* iSr^mwmiVmm*.
Make checks payable to trie UCLA Daily Bruin j^i^^^^^uJ!!<>SrS2*m ftt

20
21

22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Busir>ess Properties 25
Opportunrttes 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Temporary Agertcies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted 33
Internships 34
CNId care wanted 35

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 5

1

Apartments to Share 52
Roommates 53
Room for Rent 54
Sublet 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 58
House Exchange 59
Housing Need^ 60
Real Estate 61
Room A Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Housirtg Service 64
Townhouse for Sale 65
Townhouse for Help 66
CorxJos for Sale 67
CorKk>s for Share 68
Cornios to Rent 69
Guestfx>use for Rent 70

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITES
Health Clubs 75
Dance I Physical Fitriess 76
Sportir>g Events 77
Miscellaneous Activities 78

RENTALS
Sporting Equipment 85
Electronic Equipment 86
Furniture 87
Misc. Rentals 88

SERVICES
Video EdHing 39
CNId Care 90
lnsurar)ce 91
Legal Advice 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

Personal Service 95
Servk:es Offered 96
Shipping Agents 97
Tutorir)g Offered 98
Tutoring Needed 99
Typing 100
For Rent 101
Music Lessons 102
Graduate Exam Prep 103
Resumes 104

TRAVEL
Travel 105
Travel Tickets for Sale 106
Resorts / Hotels 107

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Safe 109
Auto Repair 110

Bicycles for Sale
Motorcycles for Sale
Scooters for Sale
Scooter / Cycle Repair

PARKING
Off-Campus ParfUr>g

113
114

115

116

120

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 125
Furniture 126
Garage Sales 127
Miscellaneous 128
Musical Instruments 129
Pets 130
Stereos/ TVs / Radios 131

Sports Equipment 132
OffioeEquipmenI 13?

Typewriters / Computers 134

Campus Happenings i Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Research Sut^ects 12

Alcoholics Anonymous Itotlings

Moa dlsouMion, Tbin. bookaudjf

Ri. Sap Sudy.AU 3625 12:1Qpm-120pm
TuM.OisaaMn.Wtd. I

Dental A3-C29 12:15-1 DO

Fbr aoofvici or IrMMdualt vIkHivf

s dfnMnQ prabian

<^r\ :-^f
'SYou Don't Need To

Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile"

Dental Exam & Cleanin"

Westwood Friends
(Quakers)

Meetings for Worsh^
Sunday 10:30 A.M.
OOO Hilflrard Ave.

(Unlvermlty Rall^loua Confareno*

$39
ifpatiOTto coupon only

(up to 4 x-rays)

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home

24-H()ur tiiUTt^iMU \

Srr\ ic c

S. Soleimaniarv D.D.S.

1 620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Rvking In Rear

Campus Services Personal 10 Personal 10 Research Subjects 12

Earn $325
Study of drufir effects

needs healthy males
Agfes 21-40.

If you use drugrs

(cocaine, etc.) call to

see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

TDTORING/EDmNG
Bok of QtoaoA-mtim Hydrolofy in BntiraniDMial

fldfloot, KnglMwing. GtolQcy, Qmognflhj.

N«w OGOoaptiADodftU in aquifw iMttnf, rtgioDAl

fkiii; oonjunottw Admlniiiratian.

ConsoltingProfwsor, (810)8764677 (PM ai4j).

FREB Iimi(H)UCT0RY HOUR

From The WORLD LEADER! Special DISCOUNT CLASSES - For COLLEGE & GRADUATE
Students & Fnculty HO\M FORMING LOCALLY & NATIONiVIDP. TELL A FRIEND!!!

WANT TOP GRADES & MORE FREE TIME?
Then Cdll (800) 888READ TODAY And Find Out How Quickly You Cm Leiirn To

READ, STUDY & LEARN o^ 3-T0-4 TIMES FASTEfP.

Concert Tickets

GUNS-N-ROSES^METALLICA. Best seats in

house. Only 8 floor seats in front stage

remaining. Call Brad (310)206-0555.

Good Deals

CASH FOR COLLEGE. The secret to finding

$$$ for college. Guaranteed in writing. Write:

Scholarship Service Center. Box 577131,
Modesto, CA 95357-7131.

Free 8

Free haircut
when we take before/after

pictures. Ask for Max

(310)208-7884.

WHILE YOU CONCCNTIUTE BSmm, OOMPIIKHEND
MOflff & RKTAIN IT LOMQER - EVEN IN THE MOST DIFftCULT MATCRIAU

• MAKE TOP QRADES SA9ILY, IN 49 LE99 RMADIMa A 9TUDY TIME/
STOP CRAMMING « BOOST FREE TIME BY UP TO 10-90 MOURO A WfEEKl

' DO TWICEA3 MUCH IN K4I^THE TIME! HANDLE MOTE-TAiUMQ, TEOTO,
MATH A OCIEMCE PROBLEitS, EMTRAMCE EXAMO • FAR MORE
EFFiaENTLY!

• CATCH UP & GET AHEAD IN PfrOTESSIOMAL A PLEASURE REAMNQI
• COMPETE MORE AUCCffSSFULir- FOR BETTER GRADES /^COLLEGE...
AND FOR BETTER QRAD SCHOOLS, EARNIMQS A JOBS AFTE/I COLLEGE!

PROTECT YOUR FUTURES INSURE YOUR SUCCESS //V COLLEGE & /1/Tf/? COLLEGE
- FOR i£S5 THAN THE COST OF A SINGLE CLASSM MOST Pf/fi^/C COLLEGES...

...and a FRACTION of the cost of a single dass at most PRIVATE colleges! In loday^ shrinking, competitiveJob

market, how we// you ktep up and comiMli in your field or major TODAY can determine how successfuliOuM
be - In Ul§ - TOMORROm Yet there^ so muek to n»d, stiufyandlun - andsoum time toUltIn!

Since your educaUon will be just as lengthy, demanding & costly - whether youm^ A*!. B^ or C^ • and sinoe

so much rides on how ne// you do - why not make the A'i you'll ma4, keep up in your fieU afterwards..Mii still

have moreU— Umt lor the things you §alo/f Find out how...\n an EVELYN WOOD COUIBEFROGIUM-
and learn how to protect \i» MANY YEARS OF HARD WORK TIMEAND MOitffr invested in your

tdneaUoM, in your post-graduate MrMr...and In your IMmK

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and

65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.

Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to

determine eligibility. All qualified participants

may be paid up to $400 for their participation^

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

MiMililiMiiilililiMiiiMi^^

Miscellaneous

$10,000 IN ONE WEEKEND?
We'll show you how we did It! Legally.

Ser)d$3.(X)4SAS.Lto:

Two Nuts Productions

1511 Sawtelle Blvd.,

Suite 288 Los Angeles. CA 90025

THE NATION S OLDEST. LARGEST. MOST POWERFUL & WELL RESPECTED PBOGMM OF
ITS KIND! WITH CREDENTIALS UNAVAILABLE FROM ANY OTHER SOURCE...

• WORU^MMOUSfM OVER 90 YEMRS- NEARLY MFMIUIOiQIIAOUATEt/
• CHOSEN AND RECOMMENDED BY LEAOEM IN EVERYFIELD, INCLUDING: UJ. mrADBrH (STARTING
WITH JOHHP. Umari; FOim«E MO COMfAWES A EXECUTIVES; PROFESSKNULS, STUOOTS A
EOUCATORS NATIONWIDE!

'\mnmnuuictEUWLny-KAmMMarACCREDiTa! approved by the AneiViurcoMiicA
OMEOUCAJmi FOR COUISE filKDIfl(subject lo your ooliege's credit transfer policies). APPROVED FOR
CJ.U.'kl

> INCLUDES VALUABLE UFfIWEMBUERSHIF PRIVAfOES AT HUHDROS OF PARTICIPATING

LOCATIONS KATKMmMKEI

Research Subjects 12

IVITHIN IVUKS G[l IH[ TOOLS YOU LL A;£/:[; THL MOST POlVtHF UL /lM///)fl/ f f OR
MAXIMIZING SUCCESS WCOLlEGt & /l/f^«COLLEGf ' FROM IMF iWHlD l[AnilV>'\f<[:\

RFADIfJG ft STUDY VJITH GREATER FASf CONHDINCf ft COtJlHOl. THAN ( I'ER Bf EORE'

ClASSISflLl QUICK I Y SO CALL JOIL IRill 800 888 READ I UOOU 10 P M ) TODAY!!!

25-45 yr-old female volunleeri nttded to

study effects of diet on breast carKer preverv

tion. *12-wecks on special diet *2-weekend
hospiUl stays. *Blood and breast ducUl fluid

samples collected *S1000 honorarium on
completion. Call UCLA at (310)625-3499

ADULT MALE INCEST SURVIVORS for study

examining impact of incest on perceptions of

sdf and others. Call Barbara (618)994.9526.

ADULT MALES far study examining percep-

tions of H)f tf«d others amof^ groups of mef\.

Call BartHOi (6]6)994-952S,

HEVELYN WOOD
READIN6 DYNAMICS*

CAMPUS

FEMALE SUBJECTS
NEEDED

h

for £ex I^ifference & firain

Organization Study. Requires that

you be: a) R-handed, b) native

English Speaking, c) between 20-

35, d) have REGULAR menstrual

cycles & e) not be currently on

oral contraceptive nor used them

in the last 6 months. PAID

PARTICIPATIONIII Please Attend

Recruitment meeting either 8/12

or 8/13 in 3258 FVanz Hall at 3:00

pm. Please call Nicole at 206-8280

and leave a message regarding

which meeting you will be

attending.

n ¥

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTIONAL
PROBLEMS, 7-11 ytan needed for UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

dcvelopmenUl evaluation. (310)625-0392.

INDIVIDUALS wHh red bumpy rash or acne
around mouth needed for placebo controlled

study. Participants seen at the UCLA Demnatol-
ogy Center. The study will last for 12 weeks.
ParticipanU will be paid $100 upon the

completion ofthe study. Must be over 1 8 years

of age. For information call 206-1074.

NOi^AL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 yean needed
for UCLA nnearch project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(310)625-0392.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS M/F 16-60 For posiUon
imaging ofthe ofthe heart or brain. Injection of

radioactive isotope. Bloods taken. Twins
needed for MRL $25/hr. 825-1118

Lost and Found 16

REWARD. Lost Contact ««9^lnted scene. Lost

near Melnitz Hall. D10)4764)356.

aFwnnrP

i

Research Subjects 12 Researcti Subjects 12

AFRAID OF CLOSED-IN PLACES? CALL
DlO)626-2353. PANIC DURING DAYTIME/
SLEEP? CALL (310)206-9191 . GET HaP AND
$. UCLA ANXIETY LAB. . . . r- • >

BEDWEHINC (ENURETIQ BOYS 7-11yrt.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects

%v|ll receive $20 arvi a free developmental

evaluation. 010)823-0392.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SubjecU 1 6-50 yrs with

miki to moderate asthma r^eeded for air

pollution study. Must be able to perform brief

amounts of heavy excercise (walkir>g up hill).

Free medical evaluatfon and partklpotion foe

paid, lanws or Arthur at 010)825-2739 Mon-
day thru Friday.

HEALTHY MALES, ages 21-40, eyns $50 In

research study at VA Hospital (SF Valley). 2

sessions Includes blood withdrawal.
(816)89V.7711 ext.766S» leave message. .

Pregnancy 20

GIVE GIFT OF LIFE by becoming egg donor for

infertile couple. Compensatkm available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

Help Wanted 30

? # >

.

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Assemble products at

home. Easyl No sellirw. You're paM direct.

Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Reardinf.
8OV37^;{9O0..9*?«^*»,I^ATT,ICpl;CVV:^

J
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Salons

Hairdressers needed
for Luxury Salon in Village

with/witb-out following.

(310)208-7884.

HeoHh Servlcot 291

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY CROUPS:
Dynamic, caring, professionally led ongoing
groups. Helpful for women In transition, in

recovery, buiMir^ careers, working on rela-

Uonships, coping w^ife changes, or w»)ting to
belter understand themse^es. Tuesday or
Thursday evenings, slMIng scale. Lisa Frankel
MFCC (213)396-9365.

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Dr. Mark Bwmon. dinioal Psydioiogisl

(indiv. and group oppli.)

(3101274-3737

Lose that body fat

with Thermojetics
A revolutionory, new herbol

weight loss produa hos
come to LAI Supresses your
opperfre, speeds up your
merobollsm, irxreoses
energy for only $35.— .. rK)turol. PorriclQ

(310)453.2630.

;your
$35. 100%

Opportunities 26

HOME-BUSINESS OPPORTUNTTY. Complete
traininc with an outstandii^ Income potential.

Must be decisivt and motivated, whh an
interest In the field of health and nulritkin.

Must present a professforwd appearance, arMl

be ready to start knmediately. Entry-level and

Xienced «vela)me. For an appointment
4r. Adrian Simon d (213)9S44167.

Help Wanted 30

Welcome New
UCLA Student.s!
Begin jour UCLA career
right by helpiiig fellow

Bmine. Start workiiig
now end continue

through aohool year. TUk
to UCLA alumni Gain
valuable experience.

akille.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus,
GaU UCLA ANNUAL

;PUND
206-2050

1083 Qayley Ave. .4th floor

11010 fin
i1lpinq<

DOHATE MjOOO PIATBJETS SAFELY

H EM A i^^ CARE

21 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted

SAOfiOOfyr. READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill

out simple 'lik^don't like" form. EASY! Fun,

rtlaxir>g M home, beach vacations. Guaran-

teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.

801-379-2925 Copyright fCAIIKEB.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, part-time,

sought for televtoton distributkin company.
SQmr, 20 hrt. per%Mek» houn flexible. Contact

Devin Cutler at New Worid EnlerUinment
010444-8172.

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER, IVT, flexible

hours. 3 month Infant. Hollywood Hills. Refar-

ences regkired. Nancy (21 3)656-8080.

CAFE COUNTERPERSON. FT, morning,
6am.2pm. Hardwoddf^ honest, frIwKily. Call

Una D10>826-5282.

CALLANETICS Studto In LA Own-impact ex-

oeiclse dasses) requires PT-receptkinM, In

CKchanfi, «i4ll reoeh« free classes. Shoko
(310M71.292»

CASHCRAXUVERY, Part-time. WLA fim-
Experience pfeferred, penonablai, de-

iHon
macy,

pendi

< i. I t •

able. Call Nehon 01 01839-1 158.

CASHtt rosmpr^. p^wuifoui w^stwop^
focatkm. Call Surie tk (Slonoe«487. ^

Still Need a

SummerJob?

CONTEMPORARY
SERVICES

CORPORATION
Immediate part-time openingsfor ushering and
crowd management for sporting and concert
events.

Locations: LA Coliseum Sc Sports Arena, Rose Bowl,
Hollywood Bowl, LB Arena, Anaheim Stadium,
Dodger Stadium

Work at the following events:

Guns & Roses
•WWF Wrestling •Elton John Concert

•KISS Concert ^Regaoe Concerts

•Eric Clapton Concert •Raiders Football

CALL IMMEDIATELY (310)479-7755

1607 Ponthis Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90025

Research institute needs part-

time professional-level person to

-be responsible for experiments^

with human subjects \idien

director must be absent Minimal

time at present Access to

institute facilities for own
research can be arranged.

Possible long-term employment

(depending on funding).

Dr. Burns, (3X0)390-8481.

NEED VERY BRIGHT, enterprising mal^
fanule to wofk PT for new busy enteftainmenl

company. MuM have car. Call 9am - 8pm.
010)202-6577, ^_

'i'MYisAIHIEIICNEN
I a-20 for print work t]y professional

ptK)tograptier publisried in Europe;

espedaly witti badcground in

boclytxjiding. gymriiasdcs. a
wrestling. (3 1 0)4S0>5038.

CASTING IMMEOIATaY! Extras needed for

feature ftlmi. commercialt» mi television.

Earn up to S200 per dayl No experience
needed. Call today (616)563.2021.

QERICAL FOR Beverly Hills medical Gyn.
office. PT^. MS Word experience helpful.

S7^r. (310M74.5747.

COOK EXPERIENaO IN CROUP COOKING
for 2-week high sienra campout. Aug. 1 5-28.
Salary S620 bonus. 010)440-2286.

DATA ENTRY. Temporary. Minimum
6QWPM. S6^. Culver City. (310)559-6623.

EASY WORKl EXCaiENT PAYI ASSEMBLE
PRODUCTS AT HOME. CAU TOU FREE
1-600^7.5566 IX\. 6737.

EDUCAnON AIDE for brieht, chamting 9-yr.

old girl with physical handicap. \Mf In sepa-
rate guest hcNise, or out. Car necessary. Hn
6-3:30 M-F. Salary negotiable.
(213)933-1406. .

'

FILE aERK/MESSENGER wanted for SM Law
Firm. Must have car and proof of insurance.
Full-time permanent position. SlCVhr. Vicinity

Sunset/Doheny. 010)550-7997.

FUU-TIME DAY Security guard. Perfect for

student. M.lShr. Call Ed (310)247-7057

GERMAN SPEAKING VOKIE-OVER ACTOR to
translate & record Gay Phone Fantasies.

WEEKLY GIG! GOOD SI 010)451-9164.

GREAT VOLUTEER OPPORTUNITY for stu-

dents: COLLEGE COUNSaiNG at LA High
School. Sponsored by UCLA graduate School
of Education. Please call Amanda at

010)473-2164

INSURANa OFFKTE seeking 2 telephone
solicitors. Work from home, leads supplied,
luaative Income. 010)271-0330.

MALE MODELS NEEDED. Young, Good look-

ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik
(213)465.4566.

MALE$, Ages 16.26 for nude modeling for

French and American Magazines. Call Paul
(213)278-9162

MARKETING ASSISTANTWANTEDtowork in

IXXA Office of Executhw Educatfon. Familiar-
ity with use of database, WP 5.1 (IBM-PO and
Macintosh applicatfons a plus. Experience In

professional office deslreable. SMv, P/T, starts

8^5. Call Dave Riley. 010)625-2001.

MODELS AND ACTORS WANTED, KPER-
lENCED OR NON-EXPERIENCEO, BY
PHOTO STUOO FOR UPCOMING ASSIGN-
MENTS. CALL (816)506-8680.

NEED CASH NOW. Call about new and easy
busMesB oppdrtunlty. (31ODi 2-0935. '

NOW HIRING. Jacadi openlne In August
European chlMren's cfothing & fomiture. Re-

tail experience needed. Salary depending on
experience. Contact Lisa 010)657-0983

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for research and
computer work, light secretarial. Flexible

hours, $7.S0/hr. Colleen Keegan.
(213)876-0434.

ONE BILINGUAL CLASSROOM AIDE needed
at SEEDS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL from 8-12
noon daily as of 9/1S^2. Addltfonal non-
bllin|»ial aide posHlona are available for 23
hours daily, of¥4iidi one hour of shift must be
scheduled during lurKh hour. All applicants

must be eligible forWork Study furak and have
previous experieiKe with chikiren in class-

room setting. Contact Gloria Contreras at

010)206-1134.

ONE ROOM availabfe in 2-bed/1-bath near

Westskie Pavillkm. Non-smoker. S335 -f %
utilfties. Evenings. Frank 010)475-0312.

PARTNER IN INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM
seeks bi-lingual secretary CEr^ish^apanese).

No fegal experierKe necessary. f>fease corv
tact: Myy McKay (213)620-9690.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES, S9.00 starting pay
(guarJ No experierKe necessary. Position can
continue through December. 15 openings.

010)396-1479.

PART-TIME POSITON. Earn $1(>W. Inter-

viewing immediately for tutoring positions in

all major courses. Must have minimum of 3.6

GPA arwJ excellent communicatfon skills.

010)841-4438.

P/T OFFCE ASSISTANT to handle phones,
light word processin^yping arxl bookeeping,

and general office. IBM PC exp. helpfoT

20hnAi4. Flex, schedule. AAl.'s preferred.

Salary D.O.E. Call Rich Mito 010)553-6427

REMOVAL OF MEDKIAL RECORDS. Temper,
ary. SMw. 010)559-8823 Mrs. Griffin.

•SAT TUTORS WANTED. Need energetic
people with high SAT scores to tutor, espe-
cially in San Fernando Valley, Pasadena, Pales
Verdes. SlS^r. Flexible hours. Car needed.
Call Ann between 10am-2pm (310)821-4343.

SECRETARYADFFICE MANAGER. F/T for M.D.
in child devefopment. Heavy phones/gerteral

office. 2-¥ years experience. Must be indepen-
dant, organized and abfe to handfe many
simultaneous tasks, gcfbd communication
skills required. Send resume & salary history to
Andrea: 9320 Wilshire Bhrd., Suite 202, Be-
verly Hills, CA 9021 2 oc FAX (310)246-6584.

SEEKING INDIVIDUAL with Novell Network
knowledge & network management, IBM PC,
hardware & software knowlMlge. P/T consul-

Unt, need Immediately. SIO^- (310)657-6464.

SOCCER LEAGUE COORDINATOR/
OFFICIAL. Saturday's 8am-3pm. S10-12/hr.
depending on experience. Mar VisU Park.

(310)398-5982.

SPEECH THERAPIST NEEDED, Student okay,

for preschool child, in home. References

required. Call 010)398-1331. Evening

STORE SERVICE AND MARKETING represen-

tative wanted for home improvement ac-

counts. Good grourxi fkx>r position for some-
one interested In a career in sales. Send
resume: 1323 Roscomare Rd., LA 90077.

TELEMARKETING POSITION for irwurance.

Experience required. Evening^. Sean
010)277-5626.

TOPLESS DANaRS WANTED. Fantastic mo-
ney potentials. Apply In person (10am-4pm).
Club2020. 2020 Avenue of the Start. CerUury
City 90067 ' ^

TWO ?n POSITIONS: %vordprocetting experi-

ence, good typine skills, one requires Spanish
bilingual. Flexible hours, Wilshire & West-
wood law office. Sid Diamond.
010)475-0481.

VALETS with perfect driving records. Beverly
Hills location. Excellent tips. Carl

* 010)247-7057.

V.O. ACTRESSES to translate & record foreign

language adult oriented phone fantasies in

up-scale SanU Monica location. Seeking La-

dies who fluently speak JAPANESE, CHINESE
for TAIWAN, PORTUGUESE for PORTUGAL,
SPANISH for SPAIN, SWEDISH, KOREAN,
TURKISH, HINDI, URDU, ARABK: or THAI.
WEEKLY aCI GOOD S. 010)451-9184.

WANTED, PART-TIME help, some office,

housekeeping, and running errands in ex-

change for room with private bath. Entrance
from street and some salary. Drivers licence

and references required. Call mornings
010)273^2433 or leave message.

WANTED. Person to do telephone and paper
work in law offices 5-1 Omin. from UCLA. Must
Speak Spanish and English. 15-20 hr^ivk.

Mornings preferred SMv. Respond to: Office

Manager, 9200 Sunset Bhrd, Suite 1 207, LA
90069

WLA TRAVa AGENCY Needs P/T office

help^driver. Must have own car and insurarKe.

ASAP, call 010)474-0295

Job Opportunities 32

CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Ffexible

part-time hours. We %vod( around your
classe^lmmediate openings. Sunset Village

Dining Servkes, S6.63^. Contact Jason
Odell at 010)206-7688, accepting applkra-

tkms for Fall also.

BOOKKEEPER/IR. CONTROLLER- Dynamk:
Financial POsitfon - Growing international

axpositkin company has entry-level full-time

finaiKiial manegement positkin available. You
must be a highly intelligent and flexibfe

indhrkJual who responds well to challenges.

Co. now focated in Brertwood, relocating to
- rtofW^ to Jvfnt. nofvtofPafcn Beach, within

60days. RequiresAP,ARj»dGL bookkeeping
experience. ReaKvoHd computer prop^am.
Full books for two companies. Starting salary

S18K-25IC, depefMiing on your experierKX.

Exoellertf growth opportunity with rapkJ ad-

varKament Because ouis is a fast-paced

business, the ability to work under pressure is

very important This job often %vill require

extra hours. 50-60 hoursAMeek will not be
unusual during the Icamir^ stage. This is not

a good Job for an "hourfy pe(K>nality'- it is

primarily a task oriented positkin. Fluency in

Spanish a plus. Excdfent travel opportunities.

Hig^ reward for high effort. If you ye fookir^

for a chalfenge, we would like to Ulk to you.
FAX resume to 01 0)820-5426 with cover fetter

and references to arrange kuterview.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT/WESTWOOO sought
by Attonwy/Produoer. 15 to 20 hours per
week. Must be intelligent, organized, person-

abfe, tnistworthy, self starter, chic, styfe

oonsdous» and aeaUve. This unique Job
entaib challenging, fun, and interesting

duties In a fast-paced environmer«. Mackilosh
and office skills needed. S12.50^r, bonus,
and benefits. Availabfe Imnrwdiately. Ple«e
FAX resume and cover letter to Alexjmdra at

010)475-9966.

FLEXIBLE HOURS- Good pay. HostAHostess
positkin for market research comparty in

Beverly Hills. Nice appearance, corporate

dient contact, an eye for detail. $7Av. Adept
corttlumer testing. Also phone interviewer

positions available in Endno office. Flexible

day/eveningi. Call Bob Johnson or Justin

Mitchell (818)905-1525.

NEED A JOB? The first Job I had out of college

was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - making
over $3000 a month AFTER taxes. Contract

companies need specialists in all types of

fiekJs: engineering, biolech, managerial, aic-

cour^ir^ healthcare arvi more. You owe it to

yourself to learn more about this exciting

alternative to standard employment. For more
information on what a contract company can
do for you, plus, a catalog containing the

addresseiAe^ax of hurxireds of domestic arvl

overseas contract companies, send $14.95
check/M.O. to DANATEUO PUBLISHING,
6085 Venice Blvd. Suite 18, Los Angeles, CA
90034. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED, F/T. Goodcommu-
nication and phone skills, light typing, filing.

%7hr. (310)206-7000.

RESEARCH FOR Scientists/engineers/

technitians %vith harwis on experierKe on
RF-Transmitors/ receivers, computer skills, C-

programming prefenred. FAX Resume to PPL

(310)825-4057

TEACHER'S AIDE NEEDED. Full or part-time.

$Mv. Rustic envirorvnerU. Child developmerA
courses or experierx:e r^ecessary. Car r>eeded.

Start Sept. 9th. Call (310)472-1566 or

(310)827-0049. Ask for Rose or Kathy.

30 Ctiild Core Wanted 35

Intemstiips 34

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks
student Intems to feam script devekipnwnt
activities in office. No pay, but good opportun-
Ity to feam. 1310)247.3910, 010)394-7263

COMMERCIAL, THEATRICAL TALENT
AGENCY ne«is Interrw. Credit availdbfe.

1O:3Oam.3J0pm andAv 3J0pm.7:00pm.
all Mtehelfe 2-6om onhr. (21 31461 .3^4n

PAID PJL INTERNSHIP. Mki-sized PJ(. firm

needs hartkvorkin^ detail oriented, energetic

person to perform challer^lng tasks and \&un\

entertainment PJl. A-Z. Sonw derkd, Wbrd-
Perfect exp. helpfol.^ Ffexibfe houit. Htm-
wnckm a murt. Contact Dm 01 0131 2-4362.

BABYSITTERAKHJSEKEEPER M—F, Some Sa-

turdays. English speaking. WLA, refererKes,

begin last week of August. (310)391-1722

MOTHER'S HELPER needed part-time. 3 days/
w«ek, flexible, for chikicare, housekeeping.

Experience & refererKes preferred. Los Feliz.

(213)662-8211.

NANNY-TYPE NEEDED. Live inoroU. Femafe
only, N/S or drinker. Nightime hours. Call Toni

(816)988-S376.

PARENFS HELPER- Care for a 6-yr-old boy.
Prepare dinner,'dean up kitchen. Tuet-Fri 5-7

ot 10 pm. Car necessary. S6/hr.
010)476-2289.

PART-TIME CHILD CARE. Mon-Fri, 3pnv8pm.
Must have car »>d be ibfe to cook. Start 8/1 7.

010)459-8646

Apartments for Rent 49

A\ .̂^^f:-}fA\i.ff. -}.W^^

Deluxe I bedrooms,

10 minute walk

to UCLA
full kitchen,

air conditioning,

water paid, parking,

quiet bui ding.
"

Summer discounts

S700, fall rent

between S795-S')25.

Call (310) 208-8881

11088 Ophir Dr.

BRENTWOOD
$1095, $1225 & $1295

2 bedrooms, Largfe

penthouses,
sundecks, wet bars,

wall to wall floor to

ceilings windows,
vaulted ceilings,

his/hers closets. 2nd
and 3rd level front
suites. Parkings-

laundry

Open weekdays 4-7 Sat
& Sun 12-4 or call

(310) 823-4383
11655 Gorbam
#1, #8& #9

Near San AHoente
& Barrington

BE EFFICIENT
Walk lo School. Gain lime and
opportunity to m* your odvltor,
yourpiotewor, your llbraiy.
2 bed/2 berth ftom $1000
1 lopmn bolh lor $470

t03-i »020
SIIOCVMO. Until Dec.1S. 2^2, furnished,
near bm to \XXK Liz (21 3)656-8400.

1635 S. Brockton l-bed apartment. Fireplace,
NC, quiet, nke area. S7S0. Call days
O10)670.4233> evea 641-4182.

1 -BED«CX>MCONGO. % -bkick from UCLA.
PterlBct for up to 3 people. Full tervkx
bulkfif^ parking. 1-800-350.1434.

1-8€DROOM APARTMENT. Rent to lecL 8
hoWen. SanU Monies direct bus to UCLA.
You receive S37SO refocatkm foe kt cafe new
oondoa buIlL Call 010)471.2703.

l-BCORGOM SS90. 2-BEOROOM S790.
Pool, Fhone Entry, AAC dlihw«her, elc. Nb»
Shemtan Gab Calforia. Minuet to cvnout
(818)376^177.

-camput^

2*2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW
$1200-514001 n^oliabfo. SdmUI
nm. Rooftop pdol ft laciuof.

tt 'UJ--l!-iUf-
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Short Term
Clean, Furnished
1+2 bedroom ap^.

Pool, sundeck,
laundry, parking^

and some utilities.

Mini securi^ deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous Apartments with

dining room fireplace,

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking.

2bed/2bath $1280
Best rate in the Village

While they last

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

2BED, AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE NEAR
CAMPUS W/PARKINC. (310)658-6650 OR
(310)444-1478.

2BE0RCX>M UPPER IXJPLEX with balcony
and fenced yard. Very brigM unit, pet ok.

(310)479-2368

2.BEQROOOM WLA. Split Master Suites.

$875 and up. Larse 1 -Bedroom from $725.
Streams, BBQ, clubhouse, heated pool, spa,

saurta, garden, controlled access. 3450 Sxw-
telle (310)397-4811

424 LANOFAIR. 2bed/2bath and 2be<Vlbath.
Hardwood floors, next to UCLA, swimming
pool, garden setting, very spacious.
(310)459-1200. .

424-LANOFAIR. Single, spacious, fireplace,

next to ULCA, garden setting, swinwning pool,

utilities paid, $650. (310)459-1200

l-bdrm $605. Palms area. (310)836-6297.

$450, ECONOMY FURNISHED BACHaOR.
$625, unfurnished 1 -bedroom. 3264 Over-
land Ave. (310)837-3013.

$465i/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bachelor,

upper, utilities paid, quiet building. 21 7 South
Tower Drive. (213)852-0880, (818)789-5429.

$800. WLA. 2-bedroon/1.bath. Living room,
kitchen & dining, balcony, parking, security.

(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

$875 1 -BEDROOM LARGE FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED. Sleep three. Stove , refrigera-

tor, hardwood floors. UCLA/Village, 10965
Robbling Ave. (310)206-4478

r31orks from Campus

..^V TAKING
,,^^^fMA. DEPOSITS

NOW!
(No Waiting Lists),

^.^S^Sloo-

Closest to Campus
Rent for the Fall!

Lar^e Sin»» les for

2 or 3 roonmiates
Start at $800

Large Studios tor

2 to 4 roonmiates
Start at $1000
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manager 310-824-0836

What can you land in Westwood for $350 a month 7

Qualitystudent housingin a Fun Jewish atmosphere

75^ NEWly RENOVATEd^ FuRNishEd ROOMS
tX KoshER meaIs

© SociAl/RECREATiONAl ACTlviriES

4 LAUNdRy FAciliiiEs

C9 QuIet sTudy areas

ENclosEd pARkJNq

Across the street from UCLA

Chabad House 741 Gayley Avenue (310) 208-75 1

1

AMAZING 2-BE(V2-BATH •WESTWOOD*
SPACKXJS, $1050. Fireplace, step-down Ih^

ing room, patio, carpet, shutten, built-in

appliance*. Small building, r>ear eating
placet, transportation It UCLA.
(310)475-6717.

BACHELOR EXCLUSIVE, BRENTWOOD.
2-poois, weight room, security, parking, quiet,

cul-de-sac, utilities Included, southern expo-
sure. $545. (310)477-0211.

BEAUTIFUL 2-STORY 2-BEDROOM
GUESTHOUSE-FURNISHED, QUIET, PRI-

VATE, SAFE, 10 MINUTES UCLA (BEVERLY
HILLS). REASONABLE. (310)282-8065.

BELAIR— Quiet building on beautiful street

within 1 mile of UCLA Campus. 1 -bedroom,
all new decor. Dishwasher, oven, a^, blinds,

private patio, pool, gated erttry system. $850.
1 mo. free w/lease. sorry, no pets.

(310)471-0824.

BEVERLY HILLS. 2-bedroom $1 250. Spacious,

AAC, carpet, garage, security. (310)278^772
contact maiuger.

BEVERLY HOIS ADJ. S-bed/S-bath, upper.
Built-ins, dishwasher, A/C, new carpets,

drapes, laundry facility, loU of doseU. Call

(310)652-0479 or (310)652-0207.

BEVERLY HIUS AOj. S1 150. 2-BED -¥ DEN.
VERY LARCt SPANISH STYL^ FREPLACE,
HARDWOOD aOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS A LEASE BONUSt
010)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $700-765 -¥

LEASE BONUSI l-BDRM, HARDWOOD
aOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4.PLEX. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS, ttlrt 839^394
BEVERLY HB.LS ADJ. 2-be(^-bath, upper.

Hardwood floors, high beam ceilingi, carpets,

drapes, stove garba|;e disposal, lots of closets.

(310>652-O479.

BEVERLY HIIS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2

BLOCK TO PKX> BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! (310)839-6294.

BRENTV^OOD 2-be(V2-bath, $975; New cv-
pet, dishwasher, patio. Move in AL^ust, Sept
Free. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625
(Chinese).

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1-bath,
$850-$880. 2.bedroom/2-bath, $1025. 1 -bed-

room, $750. Near Wilshire, UCL\ freeway.

010)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD, $925, 2-bed^-bath, pMio,

new decor, lease, attractive, by appointment
1 1 728 Mayfleld, #2. 010271 -681 1

.

Let's Make a Deal. The time has come to go back to school. You need a place to live. Very reasonable
rents. Excellent condition. Close to campus. Close to the village. We have the place for you/ >

Wellworth Plaza I & II

1 0980 & 10983 Wellworth Avenue

I

\ UCLA

-&

1
I

Ashton

I
2

Wellworth Ave.

LeConto

0)

I

Wilshire Blvd.

Beautiful apartments. Perfect-sized kitchens and bedrooms. Excellent for roommates. Modern facilities.

Roof top sundeck and spa. 2 car parking with electric gate garages. 2 elevators in each building. Central

heat & air. Laundromats. Freeway nearby. Personal Managers.
Rents from as low as $870 per month for a one bedroom or $1 1 95 per month for two bedroom

Come in lets's make a deal

Don't hesitate, this offer won't last forever, give us a call now. We will set you up with an appointment. Or
just come in any time between 10 and 5, weekday and weekends. Our door is always open.

Phone (31 0)479-6205
Other Westwood locations: 527 Midavaie. Ph. 208-4868. 540 Midvale Ph. 268-0064. 430 Keltoo. Ph. 824-7409. 1030 Tiverton, 824-0463.

W.LA3420 Sepulveda Ph. 390-7600. **. i€ '9, m '^''* '« -M. >•

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Summer Fair*

( ilciirock A pis.

S SS ( iknr4>cl<

c v>i iitr o\ ( ilrnroi k

sSc L<.'\\'rini4

824-9691
BREI^TWOOD Ad}. Quiet, single, upper,

$530. Bus, freeway-close, open. 1433%
Westgate Ave. (310)477-1 1 1

1

BRENTWOOD $1050. 3-BED/1.BATH.
SUNNY. 1 1651 CORHAM. lO-MINUTE BUS.-
NO-PETS. APPPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939-1732

'

BRENTWOOD $615. Larg^ single, palio, rus-

tic, laundry. IMear San Vicente/Barrington. No
pets D1 0)454-4754.

BRENTWOOD. Luxurious 3-bedroonV2-bath

with fireplace, patio, parking. $1250.
010)657-4472.

BRENTWOOD. $623, single. Controlled ac-

cess, gated parking, full kitchen, pool.

(310)476-4266.

BRENTWOOD $790. 2-BE0/1-BATH. 11651

GORHAM. SMN±, PLEASANT, ONE PARiC^-

INC, NO-PETS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939.1732

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE. 1 -bedroom upper
$750-600. Controlled access, fireplace, inter-

com, bulh-inii, patio, gated parking. North of

Wilshire, adjacent San Vicente. 11661
Goshen. (310)820-1717.

BRENTWOOD • Newly decorated
2-bedroofiV24Mth, $975. Includes parking.

010)657-4472.

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2becV1% bath, exclushfe, nev UCLA» hard-

wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.
(310391-4926.

CHARMING, LARGE 2be(V2bath cottage

apartment in quiet bulkJing. Har^MOod floor*,

fireplace dininc room, free laundry fSKllities^

caragc. Walk to UCLA. $1150/mo.
010)206-3140

ISPECTACULARI
SUMMER DISCOUNT
Split-level sini^lee/

1 bedrcxniis
Reserve ftir flAll

Sinarles $776
Bdnii.$97(

•refireshinir pool
•spa
•sauna
•baloonies
•cable-readly

•fitness center
•fnmislied vnlts
available

•aeross from UCLA
Utmties paid for teleet unite

Aislcnei fitei ptrUnf Indndad

535 Gayley
810) 208-8818

Kelton

Townhouse Apts.

*i-iH);c' I i;J. Apts.*i-jivc'
1 1;J. Apts.

-iivc'( luirtwirj ior Km

*l\jlkiiii; l)is(. to\'ilL)i:r

Uill \IalJi KiHiiiimjliN

I r>J.: vri(i

\l,i;r.:,'^l()-2l)(S-sr.i
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PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900Lg. U1
•$623 Lg. Single

Completely remodeled, w/ all new
applianoet, countertopt & carpet

Intercom Eritiy. Underground gated
parldng, pod. laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
A pike indudo 1 monlfa free pronied w/ 1 yr. leMe

C310) 471-1340

lARGE Newly Remodelfid

1.2&3BdmLApts.

Beverlywood/West LA
1 bd. from $5504600;

2's from $7754850,

3*s at $90a$1025.

Call (310)657-8756

HURRY
ONE BLOCK TO UCLA

Rent now for Foil

Awesome, Huge & Clean 1 Bedroom and Singles,

Free Parldng, balconies, new slaves, full-size

refrigerolors, vertical blinas, large closets, large
winded, laundry facilities. Beauntully Landscaped.

See Jim in #1 or call

824-4807
51 6 Londfdir

Westwood Village

--t-

1323 Federal 1+1 Apt 2 for $715

)6-60 Barry 2+2 Apt 3, 7 & 8 for ${

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $725

"NLslymktIjx Co.
310-479-1S81

STEPS FROI>l CAIVIFUS
HUGE SirNGLES

OFNE BEDROOIVIS
RErNOVATED... PRIi^E

644-650
LArNDFAIR AVENUE
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
* EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
* FULL SECURITY
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
' LAUNDRY ROOMS
* PACKAGES ACCEPTED
* EARTHQUAKE PROOFED

( AIJ.: lAllUA (:U())S2l-0:nJ)

Lux0ry Living At
Student Prices!

^v^

Prirato BittMoom and ShoMwH
• Ow todioofn
* 5P*'B"l RooWi

oonowti, iMivw anq morat
* New laundry and vanding maehinaai
• Sapanaa study and TV ioungaa wRh oafaM

Its all waning loryou in beautiful Bel Air, only twet^^e minuiea from UCLA!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
31 0-476-9777, ext 259

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1. 150- & UP

IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0705

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY MOSS & CO
CULVER OIY $950. Quiet, modem 1-hedf
3-bath towmhome. Stove, refrigierator, dish

wathar, patio. (310)837-0761.

DONn- WAIT UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Beautiful
1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom -f dining room, and
bachelor apts. 632-634 Landfair Ave.
(310)286.9608.

FREE RENT - SanU Monica, one bedroom
apartment if you loan 550,000 to landlord.

Year to year contract. Call evenings
(310)471-2703.

FREE RENT! Fabulous 2-be4/2-bath -f den. Like

new, security, elevator, jacuz2i, sundeck,
ocean view. $995. 1512 Amherst.
(310)826.5749.

GREAT LOCATION. 1380 Veteran Ave. Spe-
cial summer rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.

2-parking. (310)477-5108, open Saturdays.

JUNIOR AND LARGE 1 bedrooms^ furnished

and unfurnished. $575 »xJ up. Pool. Gated
parking. 010)479-2120.

LARGE, QUALITY 1-bed^-bjtth Brentwood
CothJo. Secure, luxury building. 10 min. from
UCLA. Ideal for professionals. $140(Vmo.
(818)966-3984.

MALIBU 2BE0RCX>M duplex on sandy
beach. Office, deck, fireplace, dishwasher,
laundry, pets okay. $2300/mo.
D1(»456-9076.

MAR VISTA 1-BEIV1-BATH. Gated building,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $615Ano.
451-4771.

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedroomn% bath,
bal^fiy, parking, security, pool, Jacuzzi,
paddle. Tennis BBQ, garden setting. $89C^mo.
(310398.5553

MIO-WILSHIRE AREA. Beautiful, bright, spa.
clous one bedroon\ Otanwood upstairs $700,
vXilities and parking. (213)936-7334.

MIRAaE MILE- Large 3-bed^4)ath, iTto
move-in. Gym, parking, security, walk-in
closets. $1100. (213)931-0901.

ONE BEDROOM $50(VWki. 3545 JASMINE,
PALMS. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

(310)839-7227.

PALMS $1050 2-bed -t- lofV2*A -bath. Newer
butkiing, new carpet, A^ fireplace, bakony,
sundecK, cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS. 1-BE(^OOM, $785, 1 -Bedroom
-t-loft, $900. Fairly new, gated parking fire-

place, AK, laundry, stove, dishwasher. 3661
Dunn Dr. (310)398-5553

PALMS 1 -BED, furnished or unfurnished, $550
up. Near one bus to UCLA. (310)837-7755,
4-7pm only.

PALMS, l-bed^-bath. Upper. PaHting, laun-

dry. $58(Vmo. 451-4771.

PALMS- 2-BECV2.BATH. New building, sec-

urity, parking, close to buslines. From $985.
010)559-8564.

PALMS. 2-bed/2-bath. Quiet buiMing, freeway
access, itove, refrigerator, laundry. S750/mo.
(818)792-5783, (213)380-4980.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/l -bath,

$750. 2-be(V2bath, $795. Upper, new carpet,

convenient location. Available now.
(310)275-1427, (213)254-1565 eves.

PALMS. 3717 Cardif. 2bed/2bath. Near new.
Fireplace, balcony, dishwasher, stove, refriger-

ator, minis, locked building and garage. $895.
(310)652-0847 or (310)837-5831.

PALMS $495. Bright, spacious single, upper,
parking, most utilities included.
(310)397-8058.

PALMS. $575. 1 -bedroom. Appliances, pool,

covered parking, laundry. 3455 Jasmine. No
pete. 010)454-4754.

HOME
FOR
RENT

3 bdrm 2 bafh
in Mar Vista Hills

Washer, dryer» stove,

dishwasher, refrig^

.

Fenced yard
Private garage
with remote

fireplace, gardener
12202 Everglade
Near Qrandview
and National

823-4383

BRENT
AAANOR
APTS
Avoid

Westwood rents

1 mile to UCIA

Singles,

1 Bedroom
Pool

Near bus line

Cash Drawing

1235 Federal Ave

477-7237

PALMS $665. 1 -bedroom upper. Fireplace,

balcony, bcked building, quiet 371 7 C^if.
010)652-0847 or (310)837-5831

.

PALMS $68G^no. l-bedroom. Secure 6-unr
buikJing, A/C, refrigerator, stove, large patio.

Call 010)836-7277.

PALMS $68(VhK>. 1 -bedroom. Secure 6-unit

buikfin^ VC, refrigerator, stove, large patio.

Call O10J836.7277.

PALMS $695. 1 -bedroom upper, fireplace^.

balcony, new grey carpet Ir paint, gated
building, controlled entry, 3717 Cardif.

010)6520147 or (310)837-5831.

PALMS $750- 1 -bedroom. Beautiful, large

upper, extra closeU, fireplace, bcked building
A garage, quiet. 371 7 Cardif. 010)652-0847
or 010)837-5831.

PALMS $75G/MO. Huge 1 -bed/2.bath,
perfect (or students, stove, dishwasher, t/c,

security buikiing, 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. 010)556-3158.

P a I ni s S 9
month free

2 bmdil birth;Mmt UCLA
P9S09, QUMt, ctisnii

NfVMr buNdIng
A/C, atarm, gat*d garag*
10737 Palms • 838-5039

^AAESTWOOD

APARTMENTS
Directly across from
mid^ampus UCLA

Furnished & Unfiimlshed

Bachelors fiom $550
Singfes from $600 to $750
1 Bdrms fiom $750 to $900
2Bdra]s/2Bth fiom $1200
Variable Lengtfi Leases

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

a°

LEVEIONG
ARMS

Singles and 1 Bd
Large, Sunny
Apartments
2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

Cash Drawing

MIS
li$7&i)69ln«iii|ATe

V£^£££££££££I£££^II£J'£I£ .̂

I

GAYIiEY
MANOR
APTS

f

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to Village

Cash Drawing

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

-*•• «^ «««•-* ^» *•.*<'(#.•.* ^ ^
—t >"'«•'<» : ^M ^mt K I'liii »i I
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*THE WILSHIffi VILUV wA^
Waetwood Luxury! Short/Long Term! JK

. r««hr<no... Lry g bittm ft 8 ba. tang & ahortawtm. %rrlmhmi fc unhg-nhhad. pool. !

^^ ^cuni. —artif TV. WWkta oohool. tfioB&w. rtmri— . hops. ^^JK 8tartii«att13CX)unfc«<niih«i J|L^^ L«wraRh»Mgr. mail nrtiwi riiii . Wiwiiirinil TO 010)470-1813 ^^

BEST DEAL IN
WESTWOOD
Prime loxrtion, .

modern, furnished

and unfurnished,

2 bed, 2 bath,

air, 2 parking,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

10 minute walk
toUCLA$1175-$1500
(310) 208-2655

512 Veteran Ave.

FALL RENTALS
Westwood Village

Large 2 Master SuiteUSa:

1 Bdrm 1 & 2 ba or den

$1340 & $900 & up

Less Discount

Walk to Campus

Sl961enrock208^

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Pool Walk-in closet

Fireplace Jacuzzi

Dishwasher Balcony

Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person

Roommates Available

(310)208-1976

WALK TO UCLA
PALMS S76S/MO., 3-bea/1 -bath.—RS^SS"

building. Stove, dishwasher, a/c, balcony,

security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE

RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE!
(310)836-3960.

PALMS $875 2BED/2BATH UPPER. Spacious,

cheerful, quiet, built-in electric range, dis-

hwasher, refrigerator, r>o-pets. Canfield Ave.

North of National. Steve Sakurada
(310)839-1026

PALMS. $925. 2-BEO/2-BATH. Gated build-

ing, air, fireplace, parking, built-in,

balcony & lauridry. No pets. 3626 Empire.

(310)559-3875.

PALMS Bachelor apartntenU from $395, utili-

ties included. 2-be(^ 3/4 bath from $750.

David 010)557-1588 Day, 010)271-2191

Eve.

PALMS. CONVENIENT, LUXURY single, 1

ar>d 2-bedroom apartments. $695-$1075. Ja-

cuzzi If surtdeck, gated parking, microwave,

A/C. Keystone Place Apartments.
(310)836-1718.

Courtyard Apts.

652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Sin^^les* 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (ai8^709-4284

Short Term
min. 7 week

Siifnnier Rental AvaiLible

Furnished ft Unfurnished

Units Available

Diamond Head Apartmenb

660 Veteran

Security Building, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Rec. Room, B3.Q.

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom

Lofts Available

208-2251

Elegant New Apartment

Near UCLA: Best Location

1 BD-l BA/2 BD-2 BA/3 BD-3 BA
Veteran Terrace Management:

(310)824-2654

PALMS, DELUXE 2-bcdroom. $800 discount

Air conditioning - fireplace - balcony • 2 sp.

security parking. Call (310)842-7688.

-MLMS/\M.A, 36S7 Dunn Or. «4. 34Mdroom
apartment. $1 lOCVmo. 1-nx}nth free, security

deposit Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parkir^g.

(310)836-5609.

* PRIME WLA, ckm to campus, student

discount, luxurious single, 1 -bedroom 4
2-bedrooms. Large, bright, dishwasher, bal-

cony. $625 and up. 010)479-1131.

QUIET, LARGE, STUDO. Balcony, kitchen,

refiriferator, stOMe, bathroom, laundry, near

bus, Wilshire/Crescent Heights.
(213)651-1355

REDUaO PRKIE Westwood 2-bed/2-bath.

Very bright, new building Jacuzzi, steam spa,

microwive, refrigerator, fireplace. Luxury con-

do«. (310)206-5572, (21 3)502-MliCE pager.

SANTA MONICA CONGO for lease. 1-bed-

rooom with parking, $700/mo.
(310)476.5777.

SHERMAN OAKS - Prinw location. U1 and

2-f2. Central air, dishwasher, gated, nearly

new, ckise to everything. $600 and up
(818)784-7909 or (818)609-9664.

1-BEDROOM-$650, with pool, stove and

refrigerator. Palms area. (310)837-7513.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS. Air conditioning,

fireplace, free cable, laurwiry facilities, from

$500 up. (310)208-4796.

2 Bedroom 2Bath
Deluxe Apartment

All security buiWIng,

central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness rooms,

saunas, jacuzzI, sun

(deck, 2 car parking In

secure garage, will allow

4 students per
apartment.

From $1200 -$1300

1 1 701 Texas Avenue
477-0858

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825*

2Bodroom from $1300*

Exfro large luxury units iDClude:

•Fully equipped kitchen

•Separate dining area
•Central heating & air

•extra closet space
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wettxsr in selected units

•private balcony
Professiorxslly mcnaged by

integrated Property Services Inc.

• after prorating 1 montfi free

over the year wtth 1 year lease

UCLA/WESIWOOO, tingle, l-b^t 2-bwi

lUrtlrtg $590^110. Pod, parking, Mcurlty,

KvdMTood. Walk to UCLA md VllUft. 10966
Itoebllr^ Avt. (310206^253, 624-2595.

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

Student^ SUff md Faculty. Call 625»2293.

VENCE 2.BE0/1-BATH. 4.blocl(i to the

beach. Upper unit, rtove, refrigerator, parking.

$750. (310)451.4771.

VENia $595. I^wdroom. Vb -block to beach.

(310392.4991

VENICE. Only lO-minutes to UCLA. Lvge
2-bedroom, 4-blockt from beach, enclosed

parkir>g. $675. (310)657.4472.

WESTWOOO PRIME LOCATION. CenerouB
moMe-in borHJS. FumishedAinfumithed, ba-

chefon, singles, 1 li 2 bedroom, walk to

UCLA VC, pool, elevator, 555 Levering

208-7634. Managed by Moss ti Co.

WESTWOOO LUXURY APTS. l4>lock from

UCLA. 1.bed^4>ath $600,950. 24Md^.bath
$1250-1450. Special sumnter rates. Low
move-in costs. 445 Landfair. (310)824-1969.

WESTWOOO 2 be<V2 bath, security, parking,

balcony, major appliances, pod, Jacuni,

laundry room. From $1200. (310)824-0633

WESTWOOO VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA, 2

bedrooms, $1300Ano., eright, spacious, with

view, hanki^ood floon^ kitchen apdlarKes,

outside BBQ, 2 car parking. Available early

August D1 0)279-1 687.

WESTWOOO PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,

pleasant building with garden 9t trees.

SSOtVbachebr, $65G/1 4>edrooms, fomished.

705 Cayley. 010)206-1491, (310)459.5616.

WESTWOOO $1200/mo. Beautiful
2bed/2bath, modem buildir^ fots of eidras,

steps rrom campus. 475 Cayley
(310)624-3715

WESTWOOOAJCLA. Singles^ 4>ed/24>ed.

515 Kehon Ave. POd, Jacuzzi, roc foom,
fireplace, balconies, walk-in closets, full

kitchen, security building & garage, lauMlry

facility, gas & water paid, (310)206-1976.

WESTWOOO VILLACE-Fall RenUls-Large

2-Mastefs suite/2bath. $1340 -fup or 14Md.
roonv t-»2biih ordea $900 and up. Btrr nk
for PRE-LEASINC OISCOUNT. Quiet student

buikiing. Refrigerator, dishwasher, MI, con-

trolled entry, elevator, parking. 519 Clenrock

010)206-4835

WESTWOOO VIUACE. Furnished bachefor

$550, unfurnished 1 -bedroom $800, Ivge

2-bedroom $1 550 (up to fWe). (31 0)395-2903.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE. 1 ANO 2-eEOROOM
GAROEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER/FALL. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOO. $965-1095 ¥ RENT BONUSI
2.BDRMy2-BATH. STEP OOWN LIVING
ROOM. 1.% MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. 010)839-6294.

WESTWOOO AOJ. $995. Move-in bonus,

extra large 2-becV2-bath. All amenities. Newer
security building, quiet area, close to buses.

2350 Bentley. 010)475-5402.

WESTWOOD VIUACE - FANTASTIC pre-

leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suite/

2-bath or large 1 -bed/1 &2 bath with refrioera-

tor, dishwasher, AK, controlled entry, eMiva-

tor, paiking. Walk to campus. (310)206-4635.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE. $695 lyge single

with bakony. Carpets, stove, refrigerator, vkJ
parking .Walk to campus (310)444-9002

WESTWOOO ADIACENT. 2-BED/2-BATH,
stove, refrigerator, parking, $94S/mo.
010)451-4771.

WESTWOOO, 1390 Veteran, 24>ed/2bath.

Spacious upper, parking, across from paHc,

available now. $1100. Eves. (3100275-1427.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE. 1 -BLOCK UCLA.
1 -bedroom, $850. 1 -bedroom and private

patfo, $675. Bright with view, appliances,

2<ar parking, oUdoor BBQ. Available Au-

gust. 010)279-1887.

WESTWOOD. Bachefor. Walk UCLA Hard-

wood ffoor, full bath A shower, refrigerator,

utilities included. $445. 010)206-6265.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE $850 large 1 -bed-

room. Walk to Campus. Stove, refrigerator,

and parking (310)444-9002

PRIME WESTWOOD: 1 -month fre^ase by
8/15. 601 Westholme. 2-bd/2-bath, parking,

gated entry. $1550-$1 725/mo. Ruth
010)395-7272.

WESTWOOD 3-be(V2.bath. $1700. Stove,

refrigerator, central air, secure building and
parking. Move-in special. 010)444.9002.

WESTWOOO. SPECTACULAR SPLfT-LEVa
Singles $775 and 1 -bedrooms $975, resent (or

fall. Pod, spa, sauna, balconies, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitr^ess center, across from UCLA,
furnished units available. 535 Cayley.

010)206-3816.

WESTWOOO. 2.bed/2-bath apts. Move-in
special. $1160-1375. Stove, refrigerator, cen-

tral air, secure building and parking
(310)444-9002

WLA $1300 3-Bedroom Upper. Fireplace,

wetbar, patfo, close to UCLA, dean, quiet

(310)390-4610

WLA 1 -BEO/I -BATH. Stove, refrigerator, park-

in^ laundry. S60O/mo. (310)451-4771.

WLA 1 -bedroom. $685. Carpet, drapes, corv
venient location. 1521 Purdue Ave.
010)3912874.

WLA 2-bed/1-bath, $695 and 2-bed/2-bath,

$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patfo.

(310)837-0761.

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 single, $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, larse newly decorated.

1-bfock Motof/National. 3351 Vinton. No
peU. 010)556-3133.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachefor, minl-bUnds. cell-

Ing fai\ parklr^ utilHIes Included. Move-ln,

$665. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.

0101390-5065.

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no peti, quiet

buikiing, 2-miles from UCLA, stove, refrigera-

lor, fiilT kitchen, nHirphy l>ed, carpets li

blirwlB, off-«treet parking for 1 car, super

clean, shown by appointment.(310)477-6750.
WLA. 6 WEEKS FREE RENT. S^600fmo.
2-bedroom -f foft. Luxury apartments. Must
see to appreciate. Near UCLA. Open house

12-5pm. Saturday and Sunday. 1819Greerv
field Ave. Coast Management.
(616)999.1200.

WLA $725 1 -bedroom unfurnished. Fireplace,

patfo, near UCLA. 1-bfock south of Wilshire.

1310 S. Barrington. (310)313-2797,
376-8063.

WLA $575Ano. Low move-in cost. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA & VA. foeal for

students. Suitable for two. 1 525 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)4 77-4832.
WLA. BACHELOR, $45C^fTio. Carpet, drapes,

laundry, refrigerator. 010)622-6487.

WLA BACHELOR apL Carport, storage, utili-

ties, refrigerator, 5-unlt Dullding, walk.ln

closet, new carpet $450^fno. 01())826-8818.

VA\ BARRINCTON^M Blvd. 24w<^4>ath
deluxe upper, okler, quiet buifoirxg. Bullt.ins,

view. Cfose to UCLA. Lease, no pets. $895.

010)826.7888.

WLA. Bachefor. 1657 Federal. Lower unit

Small fridge, hot piate. $45C^fno. 451.4771.

WLA CENTURY CITY / WESTWOOOADJACENT.
$675-$775, 1 -bedroom. Laundry facilities,

spacious, bright, buses, quiet building.

(310)474.1172.

WLA aant (bvgain at $775) 2-bed with patfo

or bafoony. Minidirnk, ceiling fans, walk.in

cfoset, appliarwies, move-in $1450, 11519
Ventee Blvd. «2 4 #6. (310)390-5065.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom, balcony A
parking.1 725 Federal, •4.,upper. Stove, laurv

dry, cfose to bus, $66$. Ot0»32S-$30<.

WLA Remodeled 2-bed/2-bath In Cape Cod
buifoing. New carpet, full kitchen, balcony,

covered poking. 11511 Ohfo Ave. $1025Ano.

Call fry appointment (310)456-7031.

WLA-SINGLE, 1-BO. Compfotely renovated.

New refrigerator, stove, carpets Jr blirKfa.

Parking. Good student discount.
(310)477-0112.

WLA: Single $595 & 1 -bd $695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliarKes. Quiet. No
pels^3m477^72S^^^^^^^^^

Apartments Furnistied 50

LARGE, BEAUTIFUUY FURNISHED l-becV

I'bath luxury condo. Patio, pod, Jacuzzi,

gym, secure parking, 24 hr guards, quiet,

comfortable. Walk to shopping v\d UCLA.
LHilities included, avialable imnrtediately.

$95(]^no. (818)990-7421, 010)312-0997.

MAR VISTA, $60(]^mo, fow move-In cost.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Pool, patfo,

A barbeque. Cfose to beach. 3746 foglewood

Blvd . (310)398-6579.

PALMS 1 -BED, furnished or unfurnished, $550
up. Near one bus to UCLA. 010)837-7755,
4-7pm only.

SINGLES $600/Month, One Bedroom
$70(VMonth, 2-bfock walk west d UCLA.
Starting September 010)624-05^2

WANTED- KVF to share 2-bedroom. Pod and
fitness center etc. 527 Mfovafo. Call Jeff,

010)20^6002.

WESTWOOD FURNISHED BACHaOR. Util-

ities, parking, norvsnx>ker, 1 perK>n. Morxth-to

morith. $400, near campus. 010)476-0049,
Roslvn.

Apts. Unfurnistied 51

$725 WLA, 1426 Bennington Ave. Large Mod-
em 1 -bed. Stove, frig, dw, aAu 01 0)637-0761

.

$725 2BE(yi/2 BATH LARGE, upper, stove

u\d refrigerator. 3544 Mentone, Palms. Park.

ing, 2cy|, no pete. 010)454-6644

$625 2-kmin*h 4>atK upper, stove, refrigera-

tor, carpetir^g, drapes, patfo, carport, laundry,

excellent transportatfon artd shopping. Call

010)636.9052.

$650-$900 WLA/BRENTWOOO AOJ. Large,

bright, 2.bedroom/2.bath. Bullt.ins,

refrigerator, private patio. Families
wefoome. 010)476.7116.

BRENT. API. $645Ano. 1 .bedroom. Quiet,

large closet, open. Two mos. free. 11967
Rochester #5. 01 0)459-4066, 01 0)459.2673.

BRENTWOOD. Roomy 2.bed/2-bath with pa-

tfo. North d Wilshire. Stove, mini-blinds,

newly painted, excellent storage, close to

Westwood and UCLA, upper in rear of bulld-

ing. $995. 010)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD^ SINGLE, $650. Sunny, spa-

cious, dining area, refrigerator, stove, minis, -f

more. 11921 Goshen Ave. 010)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD. 3-BEOROOM/2-BATH,
$1465. Spacfous (975 sq ft), patio, breakfast

area, refrigerator, stove, new paint, carpet,

minis nrwe. 1 1 921 Goshen. 01 0)475-0947.

Cfose to UCXA 2-Bedroom. Built-ins, pool,

gardervlikc, Nice people In buikiing, $895.

Available August 1. (310)477-9955

WESTWOOO VHIACE, WALK TO CAMPUS.
LARGE l-Bedroom apartment. 900 sq.

ft>ltfdwood ffoon, blinds. $90G^5a with

pafklng.Ol0)472.5752. 3 ttudanls OK.

LARGE l-bedroonVI^Mlh, fruhly decorated,

AC, vtftk:^ bakony, sacurtty, cloie to shop,

ping A UOA hM line. 2605 S. Ban^ir^gton.

01OH76-1 190.

LARGE 2.BE0/1*A.BATH, security, pool,

parklr^ no pets. 1500 Purdue Ave. WLA.
$95(yimo. 010)477-5256, (213)931-1160.

MAR VISTA $775. Large 1 -bedroonVl -bath.

New gated bulkitng and garage. Fireplace,

skylight, wet bar, dimwasher, stove, deck, tile,

storage. 1 1 723 Avon Way. 010)313-2624.

OHO/SAWTEUE, $650, 1 -bedroom, ap-

pliances, verticles, carpet, 1511 Befoit Ave.,

Vh miles to \JfX\ 010)477-5756.

PALMS, Ibdrm, $58S/mo. 1 month free rent,

3652 Keystone Ave. Days (816)955-6360,

evesA<veekends (805)254-2403.

PALMS, 2-bed, $78SMk>, 1 month free rent,

upper unit. 3652 Keystorte Ave. Days
(616)955-6360. Evenings/weekends
(805)254-2403.

PALMS $850, large 2-bed/2-bath. Stove, re-

frigerator, microwave, dishwasher, quiet

10-unit building, carport, laurMJry room.
$1000 nf>oves you in. 3500 Kelton Ave.

470-6655 evenings.

PALMS $675/MO. Qufot, new 2-1-2. All

amenities IrKluding bakony, skylight 9fc,

fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

010)390-5996.

SHERMAN OAKS $695.$850. 2-f2 gated,

nev^r, central air, dishwasher. 1 3406 Moor-
park (816)222.6296

BACHaORS ANO SINGLES AVAILABLE.
Walk toUCLA From $525. Ui I ities included.

Call Paul at 010)824.9754.

LUXURY 2.bed/2.bath. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, microwave, washer/drye' in unit,

Jacuzzi, parking,rw> pete, $1 195. Inmonth free

rent with year lease. 1 61 5 Purdue Ave, WLA.
479.5279 Mgr, 931-1160.

WESTOOO VILLAGE. Walk to campus. Large

24>e(^.bath. Pleasant shaded setting quiet

building. Parking, four studente okay.

$1395Awo. OtO)472.5752.

JWESTWOOO 2BO/2BATH. 1953 Selby Re._

Iggrator. '^*^ ml to tCLA. Cfose to bus stopr-

$950. 475-^165.

*WESTWOOO* 2-blocks from Wilshire. Large

1 -bedroom, rwwiy decorated, refrigerator,

security buikiing, underground parking. $695.

01(»474-5375.

WLA 1-BEDROOM $665, walk to marketAms.

Cfose to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

010)395-2903.

WLA. I-BEDROOM, $650. Dr^tM, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, parking. Good focatfon.

1612 Westholme. By appointment.
010)391.2674.

WLA.$655/mo. 1.bedroon\ garderv-style,

near UCLA. Two rvios. free. Quiet, open. 1 453
Butler. 010)459-4066, 010)459-2673.

WLA.$975. Spacfous 2.bedroonV2.bath,

prime focatfon. Bui%dyf>M^»IMn. Bakor^,
elevator, A/C, parking and laundry.

010)626-3472.

WLA BACHaOR. $450, cozy upper. LBED^
ROOH S650. Vertkals, stove, refrigerator.

Ney Ua\ VA, buslines. 010)476-7116.

WLA. One-bedroom, $800-$650. Security,

spacfous, parking. Walk to LXIA. 1450 Mkl-

vale. 010)391.2674.

Apartments to Share 52

BEAUTIFUL BEACH CONDO TO SHARE IN

PLAYA Oa REY. Private room and bath, N/S,

W/D, pod, Jacuzzi, gym, raquatball courte.

$60(]^no. -f security deposK •»- *A utilities. 20
min. to UCLA. Call 010)305.0205, foave

message.

BEVERLY HILLS AOJ. 2.beiV24>ath apartment
Otm room, $47Vrno. Norvsmoker, balcony,

upper, front, Crad student preferred.

010)659.1255.

BEVERLY HILLS. 2.story duplex. Large room
w/ bakony. ^, wfy, hardiMwd ffoors.

$60C^TK>. Karyn. Home: 010)766-3446,
Woric: (213)663.1771.

BRAND.NEW LU)(URY TOWNHOUSE. Own
room mtd bath. North d Wilshire. Beautiful,

garue. Available immediately,- $95Q/mo.
010)826.4974. '^

BRENTWOOD. 2-f2. Sunny, parklni^ balcony,

quiet neighborhood. Female preferred.

$305iAno. Susan 010)207.2766.

BRENTWOOD. Femafo roommate wanted.

Own room. $425. 10 minutes from UCLA.
Ptease call Q10M77.1396.

BRENTWOOD LARGE ROOM to shwe. Pod,
sauna, gynv securities. Femafo $225Ano.
Uave Message 010)471-4570

FEMALE R(X)MMATE NEEDED to IK« In

Beverly Glen townhouse with 31 yr.^>M

Christian woman. Perfect for grad student

foan (310)556-6410 pm, (310)446-1570
daytime.

FEMAU TO SHARE 1—BEDROOM in Van-
Nuys. $32SiAno. Only 20min. from campus.
Great for beating tuition fee hikes and the high

rents of Westwood I Ask for Rosalie:

(616)373-5656

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE 3-becV3-bath.

Townhome. $350 •fl/3 utilities.

010)826-1552

FRIENDLY BLOKE SEEKS ROOMMATE to

share furnished 1-bedroom nmv campus.
Parking, pod, aA:, other amenitfos. $77SAno.
to sh^. Call Chris M 010)624-3614.

MALE^EMALE roomntate needed for town-

house on Olympk near Robertson. Own
room^Mlh, laundry, paiklr^ $433Ano. Call

010)659-2267.

.' /
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Apartments to Stiare 52 Room for Rent 54 House for Rent

MAR VISTA APT. TO SHARE. Private, fum-
ished roorn with oomputer^nter. $400^ -f

unities. Nice neighborhood. 010)391-6313.

MATURE FEMALE. 2.bed/1.bath. $40GAno.
Includes uUlitfos and parking. Walk to beach.
010)396-0676.

SANTA MONICA 3-bed/2.bath to sh»e with 2
(smafo profossfonals. $413.6^no. Available
Aug. IS. 010)629-1297 Charfone^velyn.

SANTA MONCA, 20th street, north d Wll-
shire. Quiet serious fomafo student wanted to
ihaie large 3-bedroom apartment with same.
Private bedroom, share bathroom. $43S^no.
unities Included. Availabfo Sept. 1.

010)626-5365.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share room in large
condo. Walk UCLA, A^, fireplace, security.

$36(ymo. 010)391-2877.

WESTWOOD-2-STORY TOWNHOUSE,
$45G|^fno. 14)lock/ campus. Mature MALE.
Available Sept. Fireplace, private gar-
den,garage. (310)208-7527, evenings.

WESTWOOD. Quiet, clean, prdessional
fomafo to share 2-bed/2-bath. Fireplace,
bakony, microwave, dishwasher, covered
parking, sunny. $57Vmo. Available 9/1.
010)473-1366.

WESTWOOO SHARE 2-bed flat w/Oad stu-

dent. $525Ano. Spacious, quiet, clean. Avail-

able Sept. 1. (310)475-1462.

WL^EMALE roommate wanted to share
spacfous 2-1-2. Dishwasher, carpet, w/d downs-
tairs. Non.smoking. $436.60/mo.
010)556-3123.

WLA. Femafo Professional to share 2-bed/
l-bath. Parking, patio, spacious, great
location. Available immediately.
$430.010)477.4453.

WLA.PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM.
$297/mo, l-mifo UCLA. Prefer conservative,
quiet, female only. Excellent location.
010)477.4006

Roommates S3

$210 (.22SX)0) GOOD LOCATKDN WLA/
PALMS; Buses, off-street parking;' clean, easy-

going; norvsmoker; near laundry/market.

OtO)204-OS19 ^==
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share spacfous
2.bedroom apartment with 2 other people.

Hardwood floors, parking. 10971 Roebling
Ave. 10 min. walk to campus. $35(Vmonth.
Call Levon or Andre 206-8848. (Starting Sep-
ten^ber 15)

$3651 FEMALE to share room In beautiful

Westwood apt Sauna, spa, alarm, mknowave
Ir more! 010)479-7797.

BRENTWOOD CONDO. Female/Male
2-bed/2-bath, vaulted ceilings, hardwood
floors, parking, security gate. $475 •(-

%-utllltles. Available 6/15. Fritz

010»445-630S, 010)207-1467.

BRENTWOOD - Femafo non-smoker to share

master becibath in large 2-bed ap^tment with

recent IXIA grade. Security parking, pod,
laundry. Beginning September, $35e/mo.,
$725 toUl move-in. (310)620-6360.

BRENTWOO(3. Own becVbath. Bakony, fire-

place, Darkir^ security buikiing, femafo pre-

ferred for 2 fun profossfonal andCrad student

roommates. $45(^w>. 010)826-8616.

CLEAN CONSIDERATE FEMALE to share

2-bed/2-bath, SAIidvafo. $35C^mo. Kristyn

010)473-1763.

COOL FEMALE NEEDED. Share 2.bed bunga-
fow. Great roommate. Top Landfair. Starting

Sept Call (415)343-4893.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share room in nice

condo. Walk UCLA, AAC, fireplace, security.

$36C^mo. 010)391-2877.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share vtry

spacfous 14>edroom near OhicVWestwoocl.
$2e3.33Ano. Availabfo now! (310)446-1857.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ibec^batfi,

co-ed, luxury, security condo, furnished,

Westwood, $350^no, utilities included. Jo-

nathan 010)479.6589.

LUXURIOUS STUDENT HOUSING . shared
rooms • Across from UCLA. Meals, parking
etc. Subsfoized at $35(^mol To apply, cJl
Chabad House (310)206.7511.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share room
near UCLA. Spacfous, A^, quiet, pod ANO
sauna. Around $315/mo. •*- utilities.

010)396.1493.

MASTER BED to share fo beautiful Hilgard

Condo. Female, non.smoking, NEAT.
UOO/mo. Sept.-June. Carol 206-6329.

Ml" ROOMMATE, PALMS. 20 min. by bus to

UCLA. Spacious, own room, cfoset space,

sunlight, hardwood floors. Si2e/mo., avail-

abfo VI 5. 010)397-5674.

SANTA MONICA Private bed, share bath.

Femafo non-smoktr. Laundry, night parking.

No pete. $4O0^iw. 010)394.2175.

SA4. 2.ROOMS in a 3bed/3bath apartment to

one qufot, cfoan perwn $660. 010)395-4699

SMAU ROOM IN QUAINT, Sunny cottage,

WLA $27Vmo. Availabfo Aug.20. Femafo
preferred. Elizabeth 37, grad-student
010)559-9625

SM. Irish fomafo seeklr^ roommate to share

2.be<V2.bath apt North d Wilshire. Secure
building, SSOO^DO (310)451-0839

WESTSIOE PAVILLON. NS roommate to share
beautiful S-bed/S-bath. Own bedroom.
$45^no., discount 1« hur months. Availabfo
Sept.1. Syhfia 010)204-2662.

Room for Rent 54

Office space

for rent.

Low cost. Research
institute will shore or

sublet. Phone, moil,

copier services,

desks, etc. available.

Alex, (310)390-8481.

MAR VISTA 24»d, don, 1% .bath, mkrowave,
pod, new carpets, painted inskie A out, near
•6.bus $160(yh>o, 010)397-0306

RANCHO PARK. 3.BEDROOf^.BATH, di-

ning large patfo, fireplace, yard. $140CVimo.

010)632.9004 after 6pm.

SANTA MOH\CA. 3.BEQ/2.BATH •»- den,
fireplace, Mvimming pod. $2,900Ano.
010)451.4771.

WLA/RANCHO PARK. 3.bed/1 4>ath. Remod-
eled kitchen and bath, hardwood floors, large

yard, detached garage, garden included. Avail-

abfo eariy Sept. $150(Vb<o. 010)476-4533.

House to Shore 57

BEVERLY HILLS - Furnished room in large
house w/grad students, need car, kitchen
priviliges, W/0, pool. Separate, very
large/$550, average %ize/$A50. Leave mes-
sage. Abby (818)763-5151.

BRENTWOOD. Rooms in lovely Canyon
home, utiliUes included, house privileges.
Prefer qufot responsible non-smoker. Deposit

$50Q/mo. 010)476-4533.

DESIRE COMPATIBLE M/F to share house. 8
min. from UCLA ar>d tennis, pod. Approxi-
mately $SOO/mo., incl. utilities.
010)271-2950.

FOR RENT-Room w/ private bath. Private

home. LaundryAitchen privileges. Non-
smoker S450/mo 010)475-0727

HOUSING AVAILABLE in cfoan fraternity

house. Contact Abram at 010)206-2645.

LARGE ROOMAND PRIVATE BATH in luxuri-

ous apartment. All linens and kitchen equip-
ment, maid service. $515/mo.
(213)933-1161.

^

ONE ROOM IN TWO-BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE. Spacious. Well limited yard.
Hardwood floors. One ntifo ^>m schod.
$550. 11007 Ohfo. Call (310)445-8727.

OPPOSITE CAMPUS: attractive room, refriger-

ator, private bath, lovely, quiet street,

paricing permit. Reliable, quiet cat-lover.

010)472-7437.

CULVER CITY 3-bed house. 6/15. $40Q^mo.
Cfoan, quiet, no peU, smoke, drugy. 30f.
Laurie (310)204-3639. .

MALE/FEMALE NEEDED to share 3-bed/2-bath
house, Pico/Sepulveda. Availabfo 9/1 . CaU
and smoking. $600/mo.-f utilities.

010)470-0597.

MARINA oa REY/VENKIE. ».oom in 3-bed/
2-bath house. Walk to beach. Washer/dryer.

$575 utilities. (310)576-2137.

RESPONSIBLE person to share fovely 2-bed/
1-bath house. Nice yard/patio In Silveriake

area, near UCLA vanpod stop. $550/mo.-^ *A

utilities. (213)663-1812, leave nr>essage.

SHERMAN OAKS - Qufot, residential area, 20
min from UCLA. Own room it bath. $475/mo,
utilities included. (818)789-4093.

House tor Sole 58

AFFORDABLE WESTWOOO LIVING. Attrac-

th« 2-be(V2*A -bath garden townhouse. Near
UCLA, Century City. Magnificent vfows, pri-

vate roof deck, 2-car parking, storage,
security. $299,500. Call E. Sangerman
010)820-6651 or 010)454-9447.

PARK-LIKE SETTING, fotknate home in West-
chester. 3-bedroorTV2-bath. Excelfont condi-
tion. $347,500. Seller relocating. Cici
(213)292-9065.

PERFECT STUDENT Private room/bath/
entrance, qufot neighborhood off Sunset Blvd.

4-mifos can^pus. $450. 010)454-7945.

PRIVATE BEDROOM, phone, pariting. W/0,
safe area, seeks frfoivily non-smoker. $420
including uUliUes. Venice. (310)452-7272.

House Exchonge 59

PRIVATE, QUIET room, large English Tudor.
Share kitchen, bath main house, laundry room.
Utilittos Included, SSOCVhw. 010)470-4845.

RANCHO PARK-3-BEDROOMS, newly de-
corated, new kitchen, cfosed yard. 1 minutes
to campus. $185C^no. 010)475-2941.

ROOM FOR RENT: $360 + utllitfos, room,
bath, kitchen privifoges. North SanU Monka,
townhouse. Non-snwker 010)453-6506

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, femafo. Lim-
iled kitchen privileges, cfose to UCLA, washer/
dryer, no pets. $450^no. Call after 5pm.
010)553-3196. ~-

SANTA MONKIA CANYON, walk to beach.
Room and private bath fo nke home. House
prhrifoges. Prefer qufot , responsible, non-
snwker. $500. 010)454.4637.

SM. PRIVATE ROOM & BATH. Non-smoker.
Prefer mature, responsible female. $500.
010)626-5049.

LUJCURKXJS MOSCOW RESIDENCE avail-

abfo in exchange for apartment cfose to UCLA
for one year. (301)964-1966.

Housing Needed 60

ACCOMOOATK>N REQUEST for 42-yr-ofo

LCLA Professor (mafo, married, family not
here) in exchange for househofo duties. Refier-

I. 010)4704343.

Real Estate 61

Hilgard Ave. Large

Kitchen, laundry.

SUMMER AND FAU,
house, rooms to share, T.V.

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 206-6931.

SUNSET/SEPIXVEDA - FURNISHED ROOM,
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A^ cabfo TV, for

qufot Non-smoker, $42Vlmo. 010)476-3444

WALK UCLA. Lovely prhrate room in family

home. Non-smoker. Must be neat it cfoan.

010)475-4726

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Ofo Worfo
channl Cable TV, fully furnished. $199^vk.
and up. Some %vlth kitchens. 010)206-2241.

WESTWOOD- Beautiful fully furnished luxury

apt to share with mature norv«moking femafo.

Private bedroom and bath.$550 all bills paid.

Avail. Sept.1. (310)477-1870.

WLA, two private bedrooms $265 & $350.
Share the house, the books, the knowfo^ge, full

kitchen privileges, newly carpeted, fomished,
availlabfo now. Day 010)274-0400 Evening
010)202-6521

NEED RK>IT PROPERTY for purchase/foase.

Call the experts now. Ollle/broker:
010)470-6691.

Room/Board for Help 62

BACnaOR UNIT 4 SALARY IN LAURa
CANYON in exchange for sen^kxs. Can acco-
modate two. Send Resume to 6952 Wonder-
land Paric Ave. LA, 90046

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, share bath in
exchange for light woHc, errwids. Mature,
stabfo mafo. No drugs, alcohd, or smoking.
References required. 010)276-3489.

HOUSE MANAGER- Group home for menUlly
ill women. Private room and board. Susan
010)395-6686.

OWN ROOM ANO BATH fo exchange for

chlkfcare. Femafo non-smoker. Pacific Pali-

010)454-2575.

WALK TO UCLA. PRIVATE ROOM, BATH,
ANO PHONE. LIVE W/TACULTY FAMILY OF
3 IN EXCHANGE FOR WORK. MUST BE
FEMALE CAR OWNER FREE AFTER 3PM
WEEKDAYS. PERFECT FOR FULL-TIME STU-
DENT. 010)4704265.

Room for Help 63

Sublet 55

ONE-ROOM in house from Aug.25th through
Oct.1st-$300, and One-room in house from
Aug. 25th through Nov.1 st-$400.
010)390-1223 or (310)3905636

SHERMAN OAKS - Sublease furnished slngfo,

10 minutes finom UCLA. $55C^no. Sept-(3ec.

'negotiable' (818)995-1440.

PACIFIC PALISADES SMALL GUESTHOUSE.
DUfos: driving & garden watering weekdays,
3-6pm- no exceptfons. Must have reliabfo car
with four seatbelts. Home, 010)454-3879.
Wori(, 010)472-8966.

ROOM, PRIVATE BATH exchange help with
househdd dutfos, drivir^ errands. Prefer fe-

mafo, availabfo now. (618)906*1399.

7 Townttouse for Sole 65

SUBLET - Large 2-bedroom with dinfog roorn,

yard. Fairfax area. Sept-Feb, flexible.

$1095Ano. (213)934-0647.

House for Rent 56

CULVER CITY. Altracthw room fo house with
mofvv child, cm. $400 focfodtng uilities.

Non-smoker. O10l397.l9Sa

BEVERLY HILLS ADIACENT. $1100^^^.
CHARMINQ, UNIQLIE, PRIVATE GARDEN.
PET OK. SECURE l-BEDROOM/I.BATH.
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, LARGE LIVING
ROOM DINING ROOM. NEWLY REDONE.
0101559.7031.

BEVERLY HRIS ACHACENT- U«e, optfon to

buy. Beautlhil, ntwty remodefod 3-bad/
2% -bath. HvdvMMd A marbfo floors, bri|^
$19K. O10I262.606S

BURBANK S-BEOROOM. New carpet and

small garage, Ibnoed yard, pets okay.
SIOOCMmo. m3)9S)-1«M.

QUIET, FENCED. SECURE TOWNHOUSE.
2-years new, S. France styfo. 2 stories, 2-car
garage, 3-bec^*A -bath, livin^dining rooms,
master room view. Community swimming
pod, jacuMi, close to 1-5, 405, 1 1 7, 1 1 6, 21 0,
CSUN and UCLA. Safo: $167,000. Lease:

$165QAna_Andrew Chen (616)692-6055.

Towntiouse for Rent 66

BEL AIR, ^Th . $2000 Family room, 3.fovel

townhouse, suitabfo for 4-6 people. 1-mifo
West d UCLA. 010)472-6631.

LARCZ BEDROOM AVAR^BLE fo SPACKXJS
SPANISH STYLED TOWNHOUSEW HARD-
WOOD FLOORS, FIREPLACE, VERANO\
CHEAP RENT. 010)206-3710

SANTA MONICA TOWNHOUSE. 2-bec^
1/2 bath -f dan area. 2-itary with private 2-car

garage. Qufot S unit corr^pfox. Dishwashe^
mkfowavWfree cabfol 120(yh)o. CaU
O1CI207.3243.
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56 CorKios for Sale 67 Condos for Rent 69
1-BED PENTHOUSE, highrise. Securiy buifo-
ing with doorman, pod, % -bfock from UCLA.
$249,000. Broker 010)824-0453.

OWNER RELOCATING. Lovely 2-bedroom
penthouse on Wilshire. Security building.

$250,000. Must seel Call Sandra.
(310)475-9920 eve.

WALK UCLA4.arge luxury 2br/2% ba, a/fc,

pod, spa, 540Kelton. $249,000 Prudential RE
Agt. 010)541-4163

WESTWOOD CI»norous Studio Condo. Pod,
sauna, security buifoing, underground paric-

ing, weight room, $114,000. By owner
(310)649-2553

WESTWOOO - Beautiful studio, new carpet &
paint. Tree view, pool, gym, spa, security.

(310)392-2717.

WESTWOOD- Walk to UCLA. 1-bed/
VA -bath. Laundry in unit, security 24 hrs,

doorman, pool. $215,000. Prudential Calif.

Realty. Gail and Robin (310)445-7778.

WESTWOOD-Spacious 2+2. Quiet rear unit.

Woodsy view, formal dining room. Security
BIdg. $270000. Prudential California Realty.
Robin A Gail (310)445-7778

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-
CIALIST SERVING LiCLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASE/LEASE. SINCLE/2BR,
UNDER $100K/$300K. CAU BOB/BROKER,
(310)4701781.

CoTKlos for Stiare 68

FULLY FURNISHED CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR IX:LA. Own Bedroom, bath & pariring.

Central a/c & heat. Cabfo TV. Bi-weekly maid
(included) security building. $600 -f

% utilities. Call Zeev H(31 0)474-7694,
W(21 3)653-7400 Ext.262.

PENTHOUSE 2-f2+foft, washer/dryer, fire-

place, A/C, security, M/F, non-snfK>ker, no
drugs. $595/mo, (213)931-3563.

SHAREWESTWOOD CONCX) with two. Your
own bedroom and bath, security building,

furnished or unfurnished. $480/mo.
(310)474-6445.

TARZANA.2-bedrrA -bath. 2car garage, bal-

cony, pod, spa, sauan, rec room. $450/mo.
(616)342-5441, 010)206-2605.

Condos for Rent 69

lARGE 2-BED/2-BETH Condo near Med Cm-
ter on Hilgard. Washer/Uryer, great location.
$1600. Gene 471-4989.

LARGE 3-BEO/2-BATH condo on Hilgard.
Great focatfon. $1950. Gene 471-4969.

NEAR WESTWOOO »«d busstop. Spacious
2-bed/2*A -bath, huge livingroom, refrigerator,
mkrowave, dishwasher, w/d, piano, large tv,

Vq security, parirings, $1500,$135Q/mo. ne-
gotiabfo. Anne 010)475-4606

TAR2ANA 2-bed/2'A -bath. 2-car garage, bal-
cony, pod, spa, sauna, rec. room. $90(Vmo.
(616)342.5441, 010)206-2605.

WALK UOA- Nice large, 2.bed/2.bath, sec-
urity buifoing. Underground paricing spaces.
$1,400^^fw. (213)653-6610.

WESTWOOD. Qanwous studio condo. Pool,
sauna, security buifoing, underground park-
ing, weightroom. $72^pno. (310)649-2553.

WESTWOOD. WALK TO UaA Penthouse
2-bedroonV2-bath. $145(Vmo. Stove, refriger-

ator, bakony, fireplace, pariting, security. Guy
010)474-9527.

WESTWOOD- Great 2-bed/2-bath, bright unit

near UCLA. Quiet, security building, large

closets, balconies. (310)276-0688.

WLA $1175. 3-bed/2-bath, 1500 sq fl. 2-car

Sarage, laundry, new carpet, near bus.
)1 8)773-9734.

WLA/BRENTWOOO. IMMACULATE,carpeted
2-bedroom -t-VA -bath. Large livingroom with
hardwood floors. Dining area, W/D,
gas stove, dishwasher, garbage disposal, new
refrigerator, cable & paricing. $},3C0/mo.
(818)786-3341.

Guest House for Rent 70

CHARMING, HARDWOOD FLOOR, kitch-

enette, excellent Westwood area. $589Ano.
Femafo only. (310)247-1550.

MAR VISTA GuesthousWbachelor, SWIM-
MING POOL. Small, cute, cfoan. Safe area,

nke yard, W/D, 10-minutes UCLA. For re-

sponsible female. $600, utilties included.
Availabfo now. (310)397-7959.

PACIFIC PALISADES-GUEST QUARTERS.—
Furnished, private entrance, kitchen, micro-
wave. Responsible male preferred. SSSO/mo.
(310)454-5798, 839-7224.

969 HILGARD #1007 WESTWOOD VIL-

LAGE. 24-1. PARKING, POOL AND VIEWS.
SECURITY BUILDING. $1800. JANET.
(800)286-3414.

CULVER CITY- FURNISHED 1-bedroomcondo
Pod, spa, security complex. 20 min to

UCLA, $775Ano. 010)456-4575.

Movers/Storage 94

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. tnick and dollies,

sn^all jobs, short notice ok. Student discount
010)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
movers. Free estimate^ experienced, arMi reli-

abte. Jerry 010)391-5657.
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ADAMS
From page 28

the whole time. It sort of evolved
into what it is now."

It was the success of the first

camp in 1991 that spawned the

popularity for this year's session;

*The first time we had it was last

year and the word of mouth has

been so good. It has given us a
good reputation,** Adams said.

*The key was that we put on a good
camp, and kids came back with
good reviews. If you've got a
rotten program, nobody will come
to your camp."
One of the reasons why the

program became well-received

was its coaching staff. Besides

Adams* own heralded coaching-
staff — pitching coach Robin

Dreizler, hitting coach Vince
Beringhele, and fielding coach
Don Tamburro— there are a good
number of other coaches.

From the Los Angeles Dodgers
came Arthur Harris and Ken
Medlock. Harris is in charge of
handling the Dodgers* draft pros-

pects, (he recently handled the

negotiations with ex-Bruin center

fielder Michael Moore), while

Medlock is your basic ''pitching

guru."

In addition, there are four or five

junior college coaches, including

Dave Gorey from Los Angeles
City College. Bob Alejo, the

UCIA strength and conditioning

coach, also stopped by to give the

players weight training lessons.

"(The camp) is more individu-

alized than others," DeJear said.

"We have one coach for every

8-to-lO players. This is unheard of
especially at this level. Gary got

such a great staff. I mean if you
look at coach Beringhele, he*s the

top college hitting coach in the

country. We have our own special

drills as well. Gary went to great

strides to make sure they have a

great experience."

The UCLA name makes a big

difference as well, adds DeJear.

"I think UCLA sells itself

regardless. I strongly think more
than anything else that UCLA is a
seller," DeJear said. "It's the

school, it*s the name and it*s the

game."

But while the camp offers a lot

for prep players, it also reaps

benefits for the baseball program.

According to Adams, one way is

that it gives the baseball program
good public relations.

"Running the camp can't help
but help." Adams said. "It's just

good for public relations."

Another is recognition. With a

plethora of talented college base-

ball programs in the state —
including College World Series

champion Pepperdine and runner-

up Cal State FuUerton— the need
for a school to make itself visible

to a prep player is essential.

With the camp, UCLA baseball

will become more recognizable in

the eyes of the player and vice

versa.

"We know the best players out

there, but say a kid calls about
camp," Adams said. "I can write

his name down, and I know he's

interested about UCLA and I can
call the coach. I couldn't call the

kid himself until he is a senior, but
at least I know he is interested."

APRL CHOVSumnw Bruin

Gary Adams

Coach Adams, who gets the

most out of the camp? Is it the

players who get the instruction? Is

it the coaches who get to teach

without the pressures of winning?

"We both win in that situation."

Movers/Storage 94 Services Offered

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Services Offered 96

FREE, Head and Body shots for good-looking,

fit men by photographer vvorking on portfolio,

jay (310)276-6318.

BEVERLY HILLS TV - TV - VCR - Audio Repair.

FREE ESTIMATES, 10% student discount. Of-

fice 826-5615, Beeper 917-9393.

EXPERIENaO RESEARCH METHODOLO-
CIST can help on your research proposal,

dissertations on analyzing your data.

(310)559-1890.

WRmNG,EDrnNG, RESEARCH
PhD Gives Expert Help

Near U.C.L.A.
Overnight Service Available

(31(^476-0114

96 Typ<ng 100 Resumes 104 Autos for Sale

h

•^L'iCUBEASTS
WRITING ft EDirntG

and Books. Futlgn tudents

MnvMyrreKSAU

PROFESSONAL WRITING, editing, Aatistio.

Papers, proposals, reports, theses, disserta-

tions, studies. Any subject, requirenwnt, style.

(213)871-1333.

Tutoring Offered 98

**AMERICAN ACaNT** Leam to speak

American English with no accent.

(310)475-0947.

•••CARING TUTOR*- Basic math thru calcu-

lus, statistics, chemistry. Go from misery to

mastery! Renee (818)545-0960.

ESL TUTORING, Mating & English conversa-

tion, interruUiorul student ClassworK, papen,

business writing. Experienced English Profes-

sor. (213)654-1569

GROUNO-WATER HYDROLOGY tutoring/

editing. Proprietary concepts/models,

borehoMregional analysis, oonjurxlive-use

administration. Consulting professor,

(310)276-4677.

JAPANESE TUTORING by nathw speaker.

UCLA grad, experienced. Call (310)477-4470.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, cakulus, SAT, GRE, elc Build your

confidericc by working with a patient ar>d

uodjrrtaf^ln^ij^^ajUSlOjJJ^JOJ.

Tutoring Needed 99

INTERESTED IN TEACHER w/computer to

teach me C programming during evenings &
weekends. Call Paul D1 0)399-3256.

COPY X-PRESS Locations
1(800) 828-COPY^2679)

per copy for all >

UCLA students

faculty & sU)lf

V.'ith minimum on
I self-serve

Laser Color Copies Vi^^ir"

Bubble Jet
24''x36'

24'xir

T-SHJRT PRINTING
COMPLETE PRINTING

SPRYIQE
Binding- Veto & Spiral

Stationery • Fax - Passport Photo

1646WMtW00d
LA. CA 00024

170^778(3lb)4i

11755 Wishir*
LA. CA 00025
(310)478-1131

FA)(»f3l0)473-8102

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TVPINC. WP, SPBX-
CHECK. LASER. FOIMTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

ALL PRO WORDPROCESSINC: RoumM, ra-

ports, etc. We use itate of the art computen
ind laser printers. Student discount.

(310)822-2189.

CHEAP FAST WORD PROCESSING. Lowvest

rates on campus. Overnight service. Perfection

guaranteed. 24hrs^days. (310)396-3527.

CREAMERS EDITING & WORDPROCESSING.
For papers, theses, dissertations, marHJScripts,

resumes & cover letters. All academic discip-

lines welconf>ed. Westside location. Marti,

FreelvKe Technical Writer. (310)8200684.

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE.

DOCTOR WORD. Ihesi^doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT Word processing, good rated, fast.

Term papers, theses. Laser. Free light editing.

Marge (local): (818)786-8742.

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts. National/
Sepulveda (310)397-9711.

THE T\rPlNG GUYI I'll type anything, rm
really cheap aiMi very fast. 24 nours.

(310)207-5192.

WORD PROCESSINC/nrPING. ANYTHING.
FAST/REASONABLE. (310)470-4845.

WORDPROCESSING specializing In theses,

dissertations, transcription, mamiscripts,

resumes. SanU Monica D1 0)828-6939, Holly^

vvood (213)466-2888.

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring

results. Prepared by experieiKed Career

Counselor. Also college admission essays. Lee

(310)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

Mt results. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785 or

U1 0)474- 731 9.

Travel 106

aY COURIER TO NYC!! I Only $1 99-5225 RT
or $115 OW. Call Now Voyager
(212)431-1616.

London

Music Lessons 102

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. WLA. (310)557.0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy
vMKdprocessing-arvything (including disserta-

tions, mailings, resumes, transcriptiorw).

Editin^graphics available. Laser printer. Near

campus. Ani (310)312-3332 or David
(310)788-9885.

DRUM LESSONS with experienced pro and

UCLA musk: major. $2al«r., all levels wel-

come. (310)476-2047.

GUITAR lessons by a prolessiorMl teacher.

Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

lean D 10)476-41 54.

VOCAL TECHNIQUE^OACHING at your

home. Alll styles/ages. lO-yeara teaching ex-

perience. Rachel Fintzy (310)454-9435

VOICE l( ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 yeys. All levels/ styles. N.Y. Oty
Opera, musicals, top nlte clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON 010)277-7012

Ptob r^"^ $299*
AucUand $299*
Amstodam $275*
Stockboliii $380*
Ball $455*

*Faics art each way from los Angeles based on a
roundtrip purchase. Restrictiomappiy. Faressutyect
to chansc without notice and taxes rxit included.

Coundi Ikaud
1093 BroKton Ave #220
Los Anacles^CA 90024

310-208-3551

Travel Tickets 106

Resumes

ONE-WAY TICKETfrom LAX toNYC $100 for

Aug.28. (Add $25 to chance date)
(310)206^166.

104

LETS CREATEARESUME THAT BRINC^SOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaction fuvviteed.
(31 0)672-6255.

Autos for Sole 109

Travel 105 Travel 105 Travel 105

120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE
JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $269
withAIRHITCH®(no

asterisks - can be one*way

or each way!) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard "Let's Go Europe"

guide. For printed program

description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

1972 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine. Good trarw.

port. Maintenance (reel Contact Kim Paf^
(310)625.1172 daytime only.

1961 TOYOTATERCa. 5-ipeed, 4-door, A/C,
AM^M, original OMmer, carafcjily mainUined,
very clean, runs beautifully. $1,850.
(310)637-7225.

1967 FORO FESTIVA. Excellent oondiUon,
stick, 105,000 miles, S195(Vobo, sell ASAP,
leaving country. (310)624-9966.

1 988 HONDA ACCORD LXi. Excellent condi-
tion, original ovvner, automatic, sunroof,

alarm. $8000. (616)343-2565.

'79 VW BAIA BUG. Excellent condition,

rebuilt engine nenv paint, must sell. $1900 or
best offer by Aug 16. D1 0)206-3431.

'70VWBUa Relij^blc, quick, great condition.

New trans ermine. Seats, carpet, AM/fM It

cassette. $2,222A>bo. (213)296-7665.

'79 HONDA ACCORD. Good transportation'

rebuilt engine & transmission, 60,OOOmileB,
r^eeds work. $&00hbo D1 0)390-1 223

Auto Repair 110 Auto Repair

/
uiitram Ossa

GERMAN AUTO TECHNIK AG
Specializing in Fine German Cars

1654 19th Street

Santa Monica. CA 90404
(310)828-6004

109

'61 TOYOTA gLICA, $500. pi 0)473-4525^

'85BMW 325E, 5-speed, good condition. 83K
miles. Must sell. Must scet European Model
$6300 (213)961-9666

'90 MIATA. White, auto, package B, loaded,
alarm, warranty, lOk, one owner. $14,500.
(213)851-7454.

CHEAPI F.B.I./U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes...$200, '86 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.
Choose finom thousands starting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(601)379-2929, Copyri|^ CAIIKJC

VOLVO 740 TURBO Station Wagon.
24,000miles, $14,500. p10)475.1064«
D1 0)825-221

6

Motorcycles tor Sal#~TTg
^

'87KAWASAKI NINJA 250, SSOG^iles. Excel.

lent condition. %\,250folbo. 010)370-6659.
lA

Scooters for Sale 115

1 986 HONDA aiTE 80. A fine UCLA vehicle.

$575, offer. Bri»i, 556-6965.

.1987 HONDA aiTE 50, $350. Red, recently

serviced, new battery. Runs greaL Melissa
(310)476-4452.

1987 RED HONDA aiTE 50. Runs great, low
miles. %400f6bo. Call (310)473-5414 Dana.

'69 YAMAHA ZUMA. Blue and white. 700
miles, excellent condition, basket, bck, hel-

met $85(yobo. (213)256-3636.

'91 aiTE 80. Great condition, 1650 miles,

red, with kxk and helmet $1200. CaU
aftemoons at (618)366-9396.

HONDA ELITE 50, 1988. $35(yobo. Black,

reliable. Call pi 0)446-1856.

HONDA SCOOTER 69, 60a;, like new, 1700
miles. $1000. 010)267-2626.

PUCH MOPED. Like new, hardly used. Low,
bw miles. Buy both far $500. 010390-7662.

Furniture for Sale 126

BLOWOUT WHOLESAU PRICES, Mattresses

& Furniture. Simmons, Sealy, & Somma:
Mattress Ir sprinn, $15a Hideabed, $250.
Rediner, $200. Bunkbeds, dinette set, wall

unit, desk, futon, $150/ca. 1991
Encyclopedias- saaifice at $300. All unused.

010)393-2336.

BUNK BEDS $90, BEDROOM SETS $250,
QUEEN BED $200, DINETTES $140, AU
NEW. 010)621-0729.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$65, kingf $95, bunkbeds. Delh«f1«^ phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

MOVING SALE: Beige sleeper sofa $1 25; snow
skis $100; almost-new twin mattreHes $50;
refrigerator $50; full size futon xnilframe $6Q;
10-speed girPs bike $50; VCR $80; best offer

on all prices, ail 626-9556.

SOFA, HAITIAN COTTON, 6 ftwide, opens to

double bed, excellent condition. $195.
010)277-6106.

SOFA, HUGE L-shaped, 1 1 ft by 9 ft, opens to

queen bed, excellent condition. Was $3150
new, saaifice $695. 010)277-6106.

STURDYWOOD DESK, used, good condition,

$50. Matching chair, $30. Kimberlyn
624-2019.

TWIN BED. Excellent condition, 1 -yr-old, with

5 sets of sheets. $15(Vobo. Call Chris
0100473-0423.

110 Musical Irutruments 129

FOR THE SERKXJS MUSIC STUDENT. Profes-

sional model Buffet Oampon Oarinet. Excel-

lent condition. Vm Doren 645 Mouthpiece.
$800. Jane (605)379-1099. After 6
(616)676-9858.

OfBce Equlpt. lor Sale 133

SHARPCOPIER SF741 . $300. 010)393-0556.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM XT, 10 M.B. hard-drive, black and white
monitor, Diabb dot-matrix printer. $300.
010)393-0556.
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Former Bruin Ashford ends distii^ished Olympic career
By Flllp Bendy
The New York Times

BARCELONA — The hand of
experience grabbed for the arm of
youlh, just to be certain.

Evelyn Ashford, at age 35. had
seen too many bad relay handoffs.
A baton can slip, it can slide, and a
race is lost. An Olympic experi-
ence is sabotaged.

So Ashford. running the 400-
meter relay Saturday night in her

farewell Olympic competition,
reached for the wrist of her 23-
year-old teammate. Esther Jones.
With her left hand, she steadied
Jones' arm. With the right. Ash-
ford placed the baton firmly in

Jones* palm.

"I made up a special two-handed
pass for this race." Ashfonl said. "I

wanted to make sure."

The pass was not the smoothest,
not the fastest It was the safest
Jones could not even remember

BRUIN cno) i7i-(>2()7

TI^FFIC
SCHOOL <

IKIi; r\KKI\(. Cl SIIIOMDCIIMKS

\vi:i:ki:ni) & evkxing
CLASSKS

\'S^'iQi^'41^^]
I 20% DISCOUNT w/ad I

^^feL 208-7155

f
10889JMeyfaum Ave^

^f<>*^

near comer of Westwood
J excluding FTP ^^. **''* *** ft«;oi.wvwm

^^ 7/17AW

KEEP YOUR
BITE

BRIGHT!
See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRYI

For Appointment:

• T03TH BONDING, BLEACHING
478-0363

• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughinc Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards, Checks and Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
RATE

•UABIUTY

•COMPREHENSIVE & CaUSION
•Sfl-22FIUNQ

•MANY TICKETS/ACCDENTS
•EXPENSIVE CARS
•LOWEST RATE FOR ANY DRIVER
•SMCERE SERVICE

•HOME APPOINTMENT O.K.

Ashford grabbing her wrist. Jones
would pass the stick to Carlette

Guidry. who would pass to Gwen
Torrence, who would cross the

tape first in 42.11 seconds. The
dangerous Jamaican team, not so
fortunate, would quit on the third

handoff. with Dahlia Duhaney
pulling up with a hamstring injury.

Another gold medal. For Ash-
ford. from Walnut. Calif., it was
her fourth, plus a silver, in three

Olympics. She won the 100-meter

dash and the relay in 1984 at Los
Angeles and won the relay in 1988
in Seoul. Now. this.

"The one in 1984 was the
highlight of my career.** Ashford
said. "But this one is special

because it is the last"

There can be no more Olympics.
No Atlanta. Ashford will continue
to run. maybe for another year, if

she can get under 11 -flat in the
100-meter dash. "Otherwise." she
said, "there's no point to iL** She

didn't da-well in that event at

Barcelona, failing to qualify for

the final while finishing fifth in her
heat.

But that was behind her Satur-

day night, as she fingered her latest

medal. She had been able to enjoy
this one, watching Torrence sprint

way ahead from across the track.

The winning time was 42.11
seconds, with the Unified Team
second in 42.16 and Nigeria
winning the bronze in 42.81.

Whether it's three in the morning or three in the afternoon take some "time
out from your studying. Our 24 hour express store is stocked with aU the^^als (and goodies) you might crave at dusk or dawn. Plus, our "student
friendly"ATM allows you $5, $10, $20 or $40 withdrawals ifyou're short on

cash or short on time. Parkmg's on us - no permit required!

^Village
Cxpressmart Oa*f1e!fj

4'*««vs Ooen at the comer or Gav«ev A Le Conte

o o
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week . CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS

BUSINESS, AND AUTOS.

CAU; (313) 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

(formerly Mervat Insurance Agency)

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST LA
(ATCOLBYABOVE SECURITY PACIFIC BANK)

[scape to tk

thtFfaoce
In the Westwood Marquis Hotel and Gardens,

just steps Iron) the Village!

Cafe Perroquet. a sunny patio cafe for breakfast, luncti and afternoon snacks.

Enjoy tlie carefree ambience of southern France's open-air cafes,
—

transiateit to our own flower-lined patio.

Choose from a menu created to please the California palate:

fresh grilled specialties, superlative sandwiches and our sumptuous salad bar.

Tempting desserts are the perfect afternoon pick me-up.

Plus refreshing summer drinks, from cooling cocktails to iced herb teas.

— Stop by Cafe Perroquet.

The outdoor cafe that soothes your spirit as it satisfies your appetite.

Open everyday from 800 a.m. to 6;00 p.m.

For reservations caini 0-208-8765.

,
-.

.

HIS AND HERS FASHION SHOWS

WEONESOAYS 8 FRIDAYS 12:30 TO 2:00 P.M.!

I

WtSTWOOD HARSUIS HoIeI & GARDENS 930 HI16ARD AVENUE WESIWOOO
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Fans crowd Venice sands for volleyball
Bruin assistant coacK beats out

former player, but falters in final

V::

RICHARD KIM/Summar Bruin

Liz Masakayan. assistant coach UCLA women's team and former
Bruin volleyball player, blocks spike by Angela Rock.

By Randy Satterburg

VENICE BEACH ~ The Coors
Light Women *s Professional Vol-

leyball Tour brought two Bruins
along on its traveling road show
last weekend.

Throughout the doubles tourna-

ment, held Aug. 1 and 2, the tour's

top players battled it out under
sunny skies on the Venice Beach
sand courts. Large weekend
crowds gathered to see which
twosome would be crowned the

1992 U.S Open Champions.
And, as additional motivation,

$60,000 in prize money was at

stake as well.

Former Bruin Holly McPeak's
success at the Venice Open evoked
memories of her play when she

paved the way to UCLA's 1990
National Championship as the

UCLA setter. Liz Masakayan, a
two-time Ail-American while at

UCLA and currently an assistant

coach for the UCLA women's
team, is a mainstay on the tour

where she ranks third in total

earnings in 1992.

McPeak and Masakayan met up
in a semifmal match that was a
highlight of the weekend. Masa-
kayan wreaked havoc throughout

the tournament with a jump serve

that ranked her as the second best

server on the tour in terms of aces.

McPeak and her parmer Cammy
Ciarelli tried to counter with speed
and defense, but fell short in their

bid to win the tournament as an
upstart fourth seed.

Masakayan and partner Linda'

Carrillo prevailed in that match,

but came up short in the fmals

against eventual champions
Angela Rock and Jackie Silva,

who fought their way back from
the consolation bracket to win the

tournament for the second straight

year.
"•'''

•

'
-'

.

•
—'——~^-

With Muscle Beach to the left

and the basketball courts that

Woody Harrelson and Wesley
Snipes made famous to the right,

for two days women's volleyball

captivated the very unique Venice
Beach gathering.

Part of the mystique of the

Women's Pro Volleyball Associa-

tion (WPVA) is its grass-roots

charm. The crowd consisted of an
interesting blend of die-hard fans,

weekend warriors, roller- blade

type? who happened to stumble by,

and a few people who were
awakened from their , makeshift

beds under the palm trees by the

action.

Nevertheless, everyone seemed
to have had a good time. Where
else can you go to a popular

sporting event, pay no admission,

receive free food, (sponsors gave
out drinks, popcorn, nutrition bars,

etc.) and be able to stand close

enough to be able to listen in on the

players' strategy during timeouts?

You can't.

A definite local flavor is notice-

able in the WPVA. It has stryng

ties to Southern California —
where beach volleyball got its start

and where many^ the players haii

from.
~^

At one point a tourist fiiom Des
Moines, Iowa, was intelligently^

discussing the intricacies of the

jump serve with a homeless man
who was obviously enjoying the

attention that his numerous
beach-guests provided.

This beach-volleyball thing may
be catching on yet.

f.lADE WIIH
rjEW YORK TAP WATER
THIfJ & THICK CRUSTS

^^%yS^

Uhciud^ TWaiOPI^ING PIZZA.4

W^^^^^ff^^^^xtM^i^iU per pizza. •• i:;iiiilii;iiiiiii;ii

YOU DON T HAVE
TO BE ANEW YORKER

TOLOVE'"

LAMONICAS I '

NY-PIZZA
LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOOD

208-8671
lOeeGAYLEY AVE

Guaranteed Scholarship Money
for all college students.

•Regardless ot income
•Regardless of grades

•Plus $20K guaranteed loan
•Regardless of credit

Don't let your money go unclaimedl
To collect your scholarship money

call (310)280-3346

Great American Scholarship Foundation
Uc.#11833

By the American Scholarship Foundation, Dallas. TX

I

I
'

I
Valid Sunday - Thursday

exp. 9/15/92

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT fiif BLOW
$50 CUT & COLOR

1 Pf?OCESS

WESTSIDE
PAVILLION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(510) 475-2625

nvsT snow ucla STUDcrrr i.d.

OR CMFLOYCC I.D. COUFOfl

We reserve the r^ht to refute eervtce to mny
client whoee hair condition l» uneulUble.

^^ ^p ^^ ^ra ^m ^p ^p ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^

STOP
AND THINK ABOUT 42,500

PEOPLE. THATS YOUR
POTENTIAL SUMMER BRUIN

VIEWING AUDIENCE.
ADVERTISE
825-2161

^ra ^p ^^ ^^ ^p ^p ^p ^p ^^ ^^ ^p

"

T^le: C'714> 405-7001 Fax: C714> 707-S638

CALL INFOR
YOUR SPECIAL
PRICING a

Feature of the Month
What Was Good, Got Even Better !!

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Formerly Ashton-Tate)

• Paradox 3.5 • And Many Many More
• dBase IV 1.5 (New) ExeitingrBorland (Ashton-
• Turbo C-f-i- 3.0 (New) Tate) Products Available.
• dBase HI PLUS Please eall for ftirther

• Quattro Pro 4.0 (New) information

What's Hot And New And
In Stock?

•Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features :

Simultaneous Siim of

Multiple Columns & Rows;
Multiple Page Reporting
Capability in Landscape
Mode; Pre-Set Constraints

With The New Gk>al

Seeking Backsolver...
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OLYMPICS
From page 28
subsequently placed third in the

long jump— an event which she
woo in *88.

Ashford, a four-time Olympian,
also resurfaced in Barcelona. Run-
ning the leadoff leg in the 4X100-
meter relay, Ashford led her team
to the gold— the last gold medal of
her distinguished career.

To round out the women
medalists, Janeene Vickers cap-
tured the bronze in the 400 meters.

One of the most anticqiated

events of these games was the

men*s long jump. It pitted Mike
Powell (world-record holder and
ex-UCLA star) against Carl Lewis
(Olympic-record holder). Powell
won gold in the 1991 World
Championship in Tokyo where he
set a new world record (29*4**),

surpassing Bofir :Beamon's 23-

year-old mark. However, Powell
came up 1 1/4** short of taking the

gold finom Lewis — earning a
silver despite lingering injuries.

Though Lewis and Powell were
unable to set a world record,

fcrmer-Bruin Kevin Young did

VOLVO
From page 28

then ht claims that he has learned

not to open his mouth as much, but
at the VdvQ tournament he was a
instant quote machine.
He complained about staying

too long in LJl,: ••It seems like I've

been here forever. I memorized the

room-service menu, and I've been
watching a lot of TV. It's pretty

pathetic." He's complained about

just that by running the 4(X)-nteter

hurdles in 46.78 seconds. Yoihg,
in shattering Edwin Moses' nine-

year-old record (47.02 seconds),

became the Hrst hurdler to clock
under 47 seconds.

Mike Marsh might have shat-

tered the world record in the 200-
meters qualifying heat if he hadn't

eased up at the fuiish. Marah
clocked in at 19.73 seconds —
one-hundredth of a second slower
than the worjkl record. However, in

the final. Marsh found gold but still

no record. He also captured a gold
medal in the 4X100-meter relay.

Steve Lewis, the gokl medalist
in the400 meters in '88, garnered a
silver this time around behind new
Olympic record-holder (}uincy
Watts of use. TogeMier, Uwis
and Watts along with Michael
Johnson and Andrew Valmon
smashed the world record en route
to the gold in the 4x400-meter
relay. .

Volleyball

After gold performances in '84

and '88, the U.S. Men's Volleyball

team lost to Brazil in the semifinal

and had to settle for less this time.

Team USA defeated Cuba for the

stadium and started coughing. The
smog — it^s pretty disgusting."

And he even told the press that for

dinner he gulped down 40 pieces
of sushi.

In the meantime, Krajicek has_

been blowing opponents off the~

court with his serve. Third in the

world in aces this year, Krajicek
uncorked 47 of Uiem in his first

four matches, including a 127
mile-per-hour beauty to finish offa
6-2, 6-4 semifinal win over Sandon
Stolle. -——- -

bronze Sunday.

Against Brazil, the USA, with
the aid ofex-UCLA middleblocker
Doug Partie, took the fint game
decisively. However, games two
and three went to Brazil. Though
the U.S. gave a hard fight in tiie

fourUi game, Brazil prevailed.
15—12.

-Water Polo

The U.S. Water Polo team
sustained their chances to medal
when they beat Germany, 7—2, in

the quarterfinal. Driver Alex
Rousseau finom UCLA had two
goals for the USA.

Unfortunately, die USA team
bst to Spain in the semifinal, 6—4,
and was defeated by the Unified
team Sunday in the fight for the
bronze.

Rowing

Bruins Teo Beilefield and
Timothy Evans with fellow team-
mates James Neil, Sean Hall, and
Jack Rusher failed to advance to

the Grand Fmal in the Men's Four
Coxswain event They came in

fourth. Only the first three
advanced.

taining the media, the q-owd was
enjoying possibly one last chance
to see two legends play. Bjom
Borg was a minute fraction of his

former self.

LAURA LEE SWAN/Summar Bruin

Fornfier UCLA hurdler Kevin Young broke Edwin Moses' world
record In the 400-meter hurdles, mining gold In the process.

the air ''I took a walk to die. And while Krajicek was enter-

Connors wasn't at the top of his

game, but still provided some
vintage moments. Even though he
lost to Woodforde in the quarterfi-

nals, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, Connors was in

classic form. He controlled the

crowd, ran down every shot ima-
ginable and argued with die

umpire, all in one night's work.

TA^MWAT WANSOM^urmwr Bruin

Aaron Kricksteln. seeded no. 1. broke his foot In Saturday's
semifinal match with Mark Woodforde.

"^.

SPECIAL EFFECTS
Discount Beauty Supply & Full Service Salon

. up to SO%
bpOCial blfeCtSi sale -perfumes

SlZHillRCUTS
I

- cosmetics

__ _ex£. 12/92 _ )

shampoos

1146 Westwood Blvd.

NnriMCmo CMITH UMTfD UXTH SOCNCC •

(310)208-2589 Free Parking in Rear
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Olympic
medals
going up
By Melissa Ton

As the Olympic games
ended. Bruin athletes con-
tinued to update the medal
count. Past and present
UCLA athletes have a total

of 13 medals (and counting)

in Barcelona, more medals
than two-thirds of the parti-

cipating countries.

Here is how they fared

this week.

Track & Field

Leading the American
athletes into the Olympic
Stadium last week -was
UCLA marathoner and flag-

bearer Francie Larrieu
Smith. Though Smith failed

to medal, many other UCLA
~ women were successful in"

their events.

Former Bruin Gail Devers
maintained UCLA's domi-
nance of the 100-meter dash,

garnering the gold in 10.82
seconds. The 100 meters is

an enduring tradition for

Bruin sprinters, with Evelyn
Ashford and Florence Grif-

fith-Joyner winning gold in

1984 and 1988 Olympics,
respectively.

Devers came close to

winning her second gold
medal in the 100-meter
hurdles, but fell when she hit

her last barrier. She is the

first woman to qualify both
in the 100m sprint and 100m
hurdles.

Jackie Joyner-Kersee also

had a chance to win two gold
medals in the long jump and
heptathlon, an event which
she has dominated in the

past Proving that she is the

best female athlete in the

world, Joyner-Kersee cap-

tured the heptathlon gold for

the second consecutive
Olympics. Joyner-Kersee

See OLYMPICS, page 27

UCLA Medal Count
If UCLA had competed as a country

in the summer games, it would have
placed in the top 20 nations overall.

SOURCE: UCLA Sports Into
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Tennis, anyone?
By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

Although the Volvo Tennis/Los

Angeles Tournament took a back-

seat in the men*s tennis world this

week, it had much better success

than could have been expected.

The tournament did get off to an

auspicious start Not only were
most of the top players in Barcelo-

na for the Olympic competition,

but one of Volvo's top drawing
cards, John McEnroe, was forced

to bow out with a foot injury before

the tournament even began.

Nevertheless, the tournament,

held at UCLA's Los Angeles
Tennis Center, did create several

good stories.

First of all, there was the whole
Olympic issue. As the action in

Barcelona developed, it became
increasingly clear that the Cour-
iers, Beckers and Edbergs of the

world had no motivation to even be
there. Many stated that with the

grand-slam tournaments already

the desire for an'

Olympic gold medal was not as

great

'*I just don't think some of the

players take it too seriously. We
are not conditioned to be in the

Olympics,** said singles finalist

Mark Woodforde, who bypassed
Barcelona to play in Los Angeles.

**In other sports, their hearts arc

closer to the Olympic flame.

**Boris Becker said that one of
his goals there was to have a drink

with Carl Lewis. But I don't think

Carl Lewis's main goal was to

have a drink with Boris Becker."

Woodforde probably didn't

mind seeing the absences of some
of the top players. Already one of
the top doubles players in the

world with an Australian Open
doubles title to his credit, Wood-
forde used the opportunity to move
up in the singles rankings.

A six-foot-two-inch redhead
from Australia, Woodforde came
into the tournament with only a
13-13 singles record for the year.

Yet he played extremely well to

reach the finals. In addition to

knocking off up-and-coming. Ale-
xander Volkov, Woodforde also

outlasted Jimmy Conner's in a
three-set marathon and defeated

top-seeded Aaron Krickstein in the

semifmals when Krickstein broke
a bone in his foot and was forced to

retire for the night
For Krickstein, the injury was

another in a long list that have
hampered his career. Once
branded as the next great Ameri-
can tennis player, Krickstein has
suffered through numerous foot

and ankle ailments.

Already playing witfr~ir~ptlF
surgically implanted in his right

foot Krickstein fractured a meta-
tarsal bone in his left foot trying to

make a backhand volley. He was
taken to theUCLA Medical Center
where he will have surgery and
miss the rest of the tennis season.

"He's flCrickstein) not a natural

volleyer," said Woodforde. who
was leading 4-2 in the first set

when the injury occurred. "He
does have problems with his feet It

was an unnatural way to hit a ball.

He did say that he heard something
crack."

Cracking sounds could also be

r
r-

TANAWAT^I^NSOM/Surmwr Bruin

Former Bruin Jimmy Connors returned to his old stomping ground
for Volvo tennis last week. Connors, seeded fourth, lost Friday to
Mark Woodforde. \<

heard from another singles finalist

Richard Krajicek. The Dutchman
comes equipped with a serve as big

as his mouth.

During Wimbledon, Krajicek

commented that he thought 75
percent of all women tennis play-

ers were "fat lazy pigs." Since

See VOLVO, page 27

Adams camp a success for high schoolers
2nd-year camp led

by UCLA coach

By Zachary Aron
Summer Bruin Staff

Stumbling upon UCLA*s Jackie

Robinson stadium last week, fans

might have thought they had come
across a major league training

camp.

The coaches were instructing,

the players were hustling, and the

scouts were calculating and
recording all of the pertinent

transgressions.

The scene, though, was not

Florida or even Arizona, and these

weren't the Angels or the Dodgers
(thank God) who were shagging
flies and taking batting practice.

This was the Gary Adams
Baseball Camp for high school

prospects, the only such camp in

Southern California.

For the coaches, die camp is a
chance to evaluate potential col-

lege players within NCAA guide-

lines.

For the athletes, the camp is a

chance to hone their already

formidable skills in front of col-

lege coaches and scouts.

For UCLA head baseball coach

Gary Adams, this is the best part of

his job.

"It*s a lot of fun," Adams said.

"It's teaching without any pres-

sures at all. It's learning without

any pressures. It's the ability to

teach kids something new and
have them grasp it

*There is never any mentioning

of winning from all of this. I can't

imagine coaching at UCLA with-

out being concerned about win-

ning. I wish there wasn't so much
pressure to win in sense of the

competition.

"I wish it could be going out to

have fun and learn about baseball

with absolutely no pressure on the

outcome of the game."
Only in its second year, the

camp has already begun to gain

prominence. Some of the best prep

players in Southern California, a

major hotbed of baseball talent,

and other parts of the West are

attending the camp.
Adams also conducts a program

for grade school kids, but it is the

high school camp, which runs for

only two days a year, that is

quickly gaining national recogni-

tion.

In the stands, watching, are

scouts from California and Long
Beach State. Numerous high
school coaches are there observing

their players and even those from
schools in their league. A scout for

the New York Yankees and a USC
assistant coach are here, coaching.

It was hard for the high school

players to even gain entry to the

camp. According to Dave DeJear,

the UCLA baseball student mana-
ger who is working as a camp
counselor, the 85 players came out

of a pool of 300-400 applicants.

•This year it has been a lot more
competitive to come to this camp,"
DeJear said. 'There's especially

guys who are interested in coming
here who still need to refine theii

skills to be able to play. It gives

them a chance to play real college

baseball, now."
One of the greater advantages of

the camp is its selectivity.

Although there are several other

programs in the area, including one
run by USC head coach Mike

Gary Adams
SumriMr Bfuin fii» photo

Gillespie, they are open to anyone.

That left Stanford head coach
Mark Marquess' program up in

Palo Alto as the only major camp
available for the best prep players.

Coincidentally, it also helped
Stanford gain valuable recruits.

"We were trying to figure out
how we could identify some high
school players earlier, and how
they could look at UCLA sooner,

without breaking any G^CAA
recruiting) rules," Adams said
"And we were looking at Stanford

and they were doing this (camp)

See ADAMS, page 24

Volleyinig in Venice
UCLA assistant women's volleyball coach Liz Masa-

kayan met one of her proteges, former Bruin Holly
McPeak, under the palm trees of Venice Beach. Find out
who prevailed in the women's beach volleyball U.S.
Open.

See page 26

End of an era
Former Bruin Evelyn Ashford, running in her fourth

Olympics, capped her illustrious career with another gold
medal Saturday in the4X100-meter relay. Now she passes

the torch onto the U.S. sprinten of tomorrow.

See page 25
f * >

Coming soon
Keep an eye on future issues of the Summer Bruin for an

exclusive interview with world-record holder and
Olympic gold medalist Kevin Young!
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Payment plan

deadline nears
The deadline for enrollment

in UCLA's optional nine-

month registration payment
plan is Aug. 25.

The payment plan lets stu-

dents pay reg fees in nine

$322.50 installments through-

out the year.

Otherwise students must pay
three quarterly jpayments of

^ There is no interest added on
' to the payments, but there is a

^yearly enrollment fiee of $35.

For more information about

: the plan, call the Registrar's

Office at 825-1091.

Interested students can also
' visit the office located at 1113
Murphy Hall.

Inside

Rooftop
^ames
UCLA officials are consid-

ering expanding the John
Wooden Center to house stu-

dent services— relocating lost

IM Field space to the rooftop.

See page 5

Viewpoint

/f| Unite and figiit

UCLA's Network for Public

Education and Social Justice

invites everyone to help them
fight devastating university

budget priorities.

See page 13

Arts & Entertainment

Local peopi

make good
Three UCLA students are

singing and dancing their

weekends away in "Club Indigo

^'Revisited," a play showcasing
music from the first half of this

century.

See page 14

Sports

Return of Po
Wimbledon, French Open,

U.S. Open. . . former Bruin
Kim Po will have seen them all

this year. But she's exchanging
it all for a chance to finish her

UCLA degree.

See page 28
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Students, staff say voices igliored

Both demand university

to open budget hearings
ByMarkLavin

Student leaders and staff mem-
bers were outraged last week
because they could be the principle

targets in paying off an estimated

$243-million University of Cali-

fornia deHcit

Many of them argued that they

have been unable to voice their

opinions on how to allocate budget

cuts because they are not repre-

sented on any of the budget
committees — primarily made up
of administrators and faculty

members.
'They're running the school like

it's a Wall Street corporation,"

said Frederico Martin, president of
the local clerical union, 'nrhey're

being elitist in failing to negotiate

(with us)."

The proposed plan calls for a

permanent 10-percent reduction in

staff salary fiinds, amounting to

hundreds of layoffs that will leave

positions permanently vacated.

The first wave of layoffs will

See BUDGET, page 9

Balancing UC budget cuts

Situdents and staff may absorb the major portion of the state's $243
million budget cut to the University of California.

$243 ^^^ jiiiiliiv I students

• $58 million to $62 million loan paid for

by reg-fee hike of about $120 per year

starting fall '93.

• $60 million in revenues from previous
'92-'93 fee hike ($550 per year.)

• $1 0-million cut to student services

Soufoe: OWice of Academic Planning and Budqeft

§taft

•$110-millioncut

to UC expend-

itures (UCLA
portion to be

financed mostly

through staff

layoffs.)

X)SH ROMONEK/Sunvnar Brum

No outsiders

intemewed

M,-#

mmm^mmtatm

MONA SHAH

A woman and her daughter admire sculpture in Murphy Sculpture Garden.

to head UC
By Louis Freedberg
San Francisco Chronicle

Despite claims that they conducted an

extensive nationwide search to find a

replacement for outgoing University of
California President David Gardner, the

Board of Regents interviewed no outside

candidates to fill the post
After reviewing 200 applications and

nominations, the regents* 10-member
selection committee was apparently unable
to interest anyone of sufficient stature from
outside the university to seriously consider

taking on one of the most lucrative and
prestigious jobs in American higher educa-

tion, according to minutes of a closed

meeting last spring.

At the April 3 regents meeting in San
Francisco, the board unanimously selected a

UC insider, 68-year-old UC Irvine

Chancellor Jack Peltason, who had not

sought the job. The other two leading

candidates for the post were also longtime

UC employees, UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young and UC San Diego Chancellor

Richard Atkinson.

The outcome of the search has raised

questions about whether the regents were
simply continuing a decades-long tradition

of hiring an insider for the leadership

position of the nation's premier public

university, or whether the state's financial

problems have damaged the UC*s ability to

attract outside candidates of national sta-

ture.

Since 1919, every UC president has been

a UC insider, except for David Gardner,

who came from the University of Utah,

where he was president for 10 years. Before

his time at Utah, though, Gardner spent his

See UC PRESIDENT, page 8

UCLA Child Care working witii H • parents
By MIchela Keller

Sumnner Bruin Staff

UCLA Child Care Services and

concerned staff and students are

working to provide alternatives to

UCLA's wait-listed program
which provides care for just more
than 100 children.

Six-hundred-dollar monthly
fees and a 700-person waiting list

have forced mostUCLA parents to

take their children to outside care

Alternatives for wait-listed

program, afifordability issues

centers while they teach, attend

class or go to work.

**It's just not meeting the needs

of a kH of women," said Lila

Bonner, chairwoman of the

Women's Rights Committee, a

group of staff members formed in

June to voice concerns about

issues like child care, harassment

and stress in the workplace.

"People in the higher-paying

bracket are the only ones who can

afford it,** she said.

Currently, 86 children are cared

for at the Bellagio Center, and 21

are looked after at the Colina Glen
Preschool. But to service the

hundreds of children who cannot

get into the program. Child Care
Services Outreach is in contact

with several off-campus care cen-

ters.

Staff members and students

have been clamocing for improved
child care for years, citing the

See CHILD CARE, page U
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TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Gottrse^omparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Numt)er of

Lecture Sessions

72 28

15

instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

Course Cost

99th 90th

42

12

5-15

Yes

$750

25^

No

$745

95th

15=

Yes

$745

There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Call today for more information,

1-800-696-LSAT

ASUCUV STUDENT'S STORE

BOOK DffARTMBVT

Temporary position for Fall rush period,

possibly leading to a regular status. ^
Apply atASUCLA Personnel, Kercktioff Hall 205, M-H 8-5pm

'UCLA

Cursing in America
By Alan Patureau
Cox News Service

ATLANTA —
- When Anne

Oliver teaches manners to Atlanta
kids these days, she overhears an
increasing amount of profanity

saldng their language.

TTie "F word" and the "S word-
are used for shock appeal. A
milder expletive, •'Oh my God!"
has grown as common among
teenage giils as taking a breath,

says the head of L*Ecole des
Ingenues and L*Ecole des Execu-
tifs.

••I make them say 'Oh my
Gucci!* instead. Pretty soon they

realize how ridiculous swearing is;

they curb it in public, anyway.-
But cursing is on the rise among

children and adults in the relatively

polite South, including Atlanta, as
well as the country at large.

-It's just so OK," says Peggy
Newfield, president of Personal
Best Inc. **People are hearing
profanity from every source, the
movies, TV, magazines and popu-
lar music. Eddie Muiphy can*t get
through one sentence without
using a four-letter word, and he*s a
hero to the kids.**

Even the youngest kids pick up
profanity. Suzette Cohen, mother
of three, says her 7-year-old son
saw •Y—*• on the bathroom wall of
Laurel Ridge Elementary School
in Decatur and wanted to know
what it nneant **He sensed it was
bad; I told him we don*t use such
words because ttiey are hurtful**

Firustrated officials say there is a
**greater usage and an ease of usage
of bad language among students,"

as Atlanta school board aide
Everett Abney puts it Profiine

language is forbidden on school
grounds. Dr. Abney says, and a
violation occasionally gets a stu-

dent suspended or ex|xdled. But
the boani*s policy manual lists 15
oUier ways to punish an offender.

from a reprimand to a transfer.

As time goes by, profanity's role

remains the same. It vents and
communicates anger and frustra-

tion, according to Timothy Jay,

author of the new book **Cursing in

America".
Fbr 20 yean Dr. Jay, a psychol-

ogy professor at Noith Adams
State College in Massachusetts,^

researched the use of curses,

profanity, blasphemy, obscenity,

taboo words, vulgarisms, slang,

slurs and scatology.

He won*t say conclusively that

people are swearing more now.
*The impression is yes," he says.

**But that impression comes from
the fact that we're exposed to more
of it in the media." (Excepting
newspapers, of course).

Dr. Jay says words dealing with
sex and excretion now account for
half the cursing in America. **F—

"

and "s—,•• four-letter words in tiic

Anglo-Saxon lexicon for hundreds
of years, are the leaders. Profoni-

ties invoking God or religion are
used less frequentiy in America
now than at the turn of the century,
but are still prevalent in predomin^
anUy Catholic countries, he says.

Teenagers may be swearing
nuxe now, but 15-year-old Bran-
don Delley of Marietta says: **It*s

no big deal Some guys go over-

board, using (the *F word*) to look -

mature. But most of us avoid it,

because we might slip up and use it

around our girlfirirads or parents.**^

Brandon, a sophomore at The
Westminster Schools, enjoys rap
musk:, but says he gets no kk:k out
of repeating 2 Live Crew obsceni-

ties.
,

Tyiee Churchill, 19, a Univer-
sity of Georgia freshman, recalls _
her crowd enthusiastically trying

out four-letter words in jumor
high. ''I guess we were rebellious

and wanted to assert ourselves;

now I think (cursing) is disgust-

ing- .

The Daily Bruin strives to be accurate in all its stories. When
mistakes occur, it Is die Bruin*s poUcy to correct them promptiy on
tills page. Erron may be brought to tiie attention of the editors by
calling (213) 825-9898.
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Taking a braathen
UCLA medical students practice lifesaving techniques

Above: Guadalupe Jimenez, an entering medical student, listens to her first day of
lecture Saturday on cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Below: VInce Groh, a
cognitive science graduate and emergency medical technician, demonstrates CPR
on dummy "Annie."

1

•Check for obstruction of the airway," instructs Clair Putnam, a fourth year UCIJV
student and emergency medical technician, as she demonstrates on volunteer
Patrick Yao.

Photos by
Hans Ku and
Suzanne States

The UCLA School of Medicine holds its orienta-

tion for the 1996 entering class on Saturday. After

attending various nrx)rning lectures on cardiopul-

monary resuscitation and first aid, students partici-

pate In a practical instructed by undergraduate
emergency medical technicians.

The students are later split into several groups
while practicing CPR In third-floor Ackerman rooms.

The entering class consists of 145 medical stu-

dents, who were admitted out of more than 5.000
applicants.

Below: An ennergency medical technician shows
how to clear a windpipe during a training session.
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San Diego State president realiocates $4 miliion
Day redistributes money to

departments and employees

By TonI Rivera
Summer Bruin Staff

Last week San Diego State

University President Thomas Day
used about $4 million allocated for

campus maintenance to save
departments and university
employees from falling victim to

the state's fiscal crisis.

Essentially, Day drew from
what University of California

administrators have consistently

called **taboo funding** — state

money allocated for things like

updated machinery and building

upkeep.

But as UCLA's expenditures

imdergo severe slashes in state

funding that could result in hun-
dreds of layoffs, campus admini-

strators said Friday that it would be
difficult to take money from
maintenance because it is already

^t the **razor-ihin edge.**

••1
'It would impact the effective-

ness of the operations on campus,**

said Michael Granfield, vice

chancellor of academic planning

and budget.

•There aren*t any frills around
here,** Granfield said. *There isn*t

a pot of money we can touch.**

If money was available in other

departments on campus, it may be
moved to other areas, he said.

However, the current plan to

solve the UC*s fiscal troubles

include using $4 million in univer-

sity revenue bonds — usually

earmarked for things such as

construction.

Generally, revenue bonds can
not be reappropriated to other

areas, Granfield said. He said he
was unable to explain why the $4
million in funds may be allocated

to offset part of the university's

deficit this year.

But the amount will pay for less

than two percent of the total

deficit The rest will be financed

through existing and planned stu-

dent registration-fee hikes and
staff layoffs.

Granfield stressed that this

money is not the same as money
allocated to UCLA Capital Prog-
rams — state money designated
only for campus construction that

cannot be used for anything else.

Most students argued that how
money is spent at the university is

simply a matter of priorities.

**Many programs are being cut

at UCLA, but how come construc-

tion can go on?** asked junior

Masako Masuda.
Construction might be neces-

sary,- she said. "But there are other

things they should be doing first

•They're doing this and talking

about cutting the escort service (a

few weeks ago)." *

San Diego State University also
has a capital programming budget
for construction that cannot be
tapped into, said Rick Moore, a
spokesman from San Diego State

University.

Out of its $200-million budget

San Diego State University allo-

cates $170 million for salaries and
benefits. The additional $30 mil-

lion pays for utilities, supplies and
other operating expenses, Moore
said.

But when San Diego Stale's

President Day dipped into that

$30-million pool to fund fledgling

departments and salaries, he left

some of these expense budgets at

their **baie bones," Mooic said.

**What this means for these

departments is that they have to

deliver mail once a day instead of
twice a day, or charge each office

for their phone service^** he said.

*They have to be very prudent with
their money."

Granfleld said he doubted that

making those kind of cutbacks

would provide much funding for

UCLA.

**I know there are departments

that give faculty a budget and may
say that they can only make a

certain amount of (phone) calls,

but I don't know how extensive

that is," Granfield said. *Taculty

"There aren't any frills

around here. There

isn't a pot of money we
can touch."

Michael Granfield
Academic Planning and Budget

may see it as a reduction of their

pay anyway."

If the facilities dq)artment had
to make cuts, they could ''purchase

less equipment although buying
things like lawiunowers makes us
more efficient** said Jack Pow-
azek, operations director for facil-

ities management

"But the facilities budget is

already on a razor's thin edge," he
said. **A year ago we could ill-

afford cuts, but (with the state

budget problems) it looks Uke it's
going to happen again."

^

Mark Lavin contributed to this

report.

State bill giving spousal rape equal punishment gets OK
By Ann Bancroft
San Francisco Chronicle

SACRAMENTO — A bill to

treat husbands who rape their

rwives as harshly as non-spousat
rapists was passed by the state

Senate.

The Senate voted 26 to 2 on
Friday in favor of the measure by
Assemblywoman Lucille Roybal-
Allard, D-Los Angeles. The bill

returns to the Assembly, which

earlier passed it unanimously, for a
vote on amendments.
Under current law, the mini-

mum sentence possible for con-
viction on a spousal rape charge is

:ft:year in county jaiL Conviction i

a non-spousal rape charge carries a

minimum three-year prison sen-
tence.

Roybal-Allard's law would
make the penalties equal, but give

judges and district auomeys dis-

cretion to impose probation widi

strict conditions in certain spousal

rape cases. Convicted spousal

rapists would also be required to

register with the state as sex

offenders.

[arital stams shouk!=&F=ne=
sanctuary for crime," said Senator
Diane Watson, D-Los Angeles.

But Senator Ed Davis, R-Santa
Clarila. declared, **This is a pre-

posterous idea." He voted against

the bill, along with Senator Barry

Keene, D-Benicia, who called

backers of the biU **grim-faced

women."
*The fundamental issue is

whether there's any valid reason to

distinguish between stranger rape
and spousal rape," said Senatcn^

"Marital status should,

be no sanctuary for

dcxixn&i
>•

Bill Lockyer, D^an Leandro. who
sponsored the measure in the
Senate.

**The argument sometimes gets

made that raping a spouse may be
worse than raping a stranger —
there is an additional element of

Diane Watson
Senator, D-Los Angeles

trust in the marital relationship that

the rape violates in a special and
unique way."

From Fruit to Ciuclis,

Shiop Here and Save Big Buclisl

Whole Watermelon
29^ /lbs

Cut Watermelon 39 < /lbs.

/^Sg. Chicken
Breasts

Grocery
breadstiks

Boneless Fillets $2.99/lbs

Boneless-Skinless $3.99/lbs

wmmmm

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 12 oz
Kelloggs Com Flakes 18oz
G.M. wheaties, 18oz
Best Foods light mayo 1 6oz
Kelloggs Pop tarts 1 1 0z
Kudos individual bars, 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried ooffee. 2 oz
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 1 8oz
Aunt Jemima pancake mix, 32oz
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz
Del Monte lite sllc. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green beans 1 6oz
Camp, chunlcy chicken noodle 1 9oz
Pace Pk:ante sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch lite dressing 8oz

3.33
3.49
2.09
3.69
1.49
1.69
2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07
.89

1.79
1.19
1.39

Von's

3.39
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75

2.45
1.89
2.99
1.69
2.25
.69

1.05
.95

1.85
1.29
1.49

These are

priced,

lu>wfat Milk 1 gal
Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal
Lowfatmllk quart
Skim milk 1 aal

Skim milk 1/2 gal
Skim mjlk quart
Eggs, AA ex ig 1 doz
Famner John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh fettuodni 9oz

Dairy
2.72
1.44
.83

2.55
1.36

.83
2.05
2.19
1.99

2.05

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til 11pm

LE CONTE UCLA

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1111
KINROSS
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Staidenl services may share space in W(III

; for expansion to

separate locations
By Mark LavIn

In several years, all of student

services may be housed in the John
Wooden Center, and students

could be playing intramural sports

one story up.

UCLA Capital Programs offi-

cials announced last week that a

See related Story,

Pfr7

major expansion of the Wooden
Center and the Men*s Gym is

being planned.

The project will bunch student

service offices — now in 18

separate locations — into a single

new wing of the Wooden Center.

Lost intramural field space, will

be relocated to the surfaced roof of
the new building, officials said.

The expansion, projected to cost

millions of dollars, will be
fmanced through donors once they

are found, ofHcials said.

Concentrating programs like

psychological services, the
Women's Resource Center and the

Center for Student Programming
in one area will make tliem more
accessible, said Sarah Jensen,

associate director of Capital Prog-
rams Design and Construction.
"^ Word of the potential move waF
news to many student service

officials, who were not aware diat^

Many of them said, however,
that they thought the centralization

would make things easier for them
and for students.

*'I don't think it would be
detrimental being in a central

location. In the long run it would
be more beneficial," said Student
Psychological Services Director
Hal PruetL

Officials stressed that ' the
expansion is necessary, noting that

UCLA is one of a few universities

without a central area for all

student servke oiganizations.

"The impetus came from the

fact that student services are

"I don't think it would

^be detrimental being in

a central location."

scattered in 11 buildings all over
campus,** said Jane Pennaul, chair-

woman of the Student Services

Master Plan Advisory Committee.
**Some of them are very difficult to

fmd."

Officials also said that because
more students will be living on
campus next year, there will be a
greater need for the services.

"More students will be living on
campus next year because of the

new housing complex— so many
more will need to use the ser-

vices,** Permaul said.

Aside from making the services

more accessible, Permaul also said

shared office personnel will cut

down expenses.

The project commiuee will

report to Chancellor Charles
Young this week on feasibility

studies.

relocation of their offices was
being discussed in the administra-

tion.

HalPruett
student Psychological Sen/ices

Permaul said the committee will

recommend further study of ques-
tions such as the square footage of
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II Center

"The impetus came

from the fact that

student services are

scattered in 1

1

buildings all over

campus."

Jane Permaul
Master Plan Advisory Committee

the expansion, the spacial needs of
the services and how to factor in

privacy and noise control ttefore

going forward with the plan.

Students will have the oppor-

tunity to vote on the project if it is

approved by Young and the Uni-
versity of California Board of

Regents, Jensen said.

Toni Rivera and Christine Strobel

contributed to this report.

Are Your Teeth
Snow White of
the 7 Dwarfs?

See Dr. Friedman

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE
DENTISTRY

For Appointment:

• TOOTH BONDING, BLEACHING
478-0363

• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth
• Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards, Checks ancTlnsurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between Wilshire and Santa Monica)

wmmmmmm

liTiiiiiiii cosTsr^^h
JiPiliSB8liii!iil^

whiiiiiiiiijiiii^

CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

Computerized contact lens fitting

•^ nrtonths foHow-up care
• Sen/ice agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medl-cal welcome/Appointments mode 24 hours a day!

COMPMYE
3319-9999 'M-rte C_ijJ

1531 Wilshire Blvd. Santa Monica
(corner of 16ih Street, next to Crown Books)

w

You think you know
The LSAT? The GMAT? The GRE?

:.^

-Are you sure?

LSAT

Can you identify a

Central Assumption?

How do you attack a

Spatial ^rangement
Logic Game?

Do you know how to use

a contrapositive?

GMAT
Do you need to know *

Calculus for the GMAT?

How do you solve a Data

Sufficiency Problem?

Could you break 700

right now?

GRE
• Do you know the rules

for Quantitative

Comparison Problems?

• What is the ANTITHESIS of

CACOPHONY?

• What's the most efiTective way
to weaken or strengthen an

argument?

i

\

Test Pf«f

For answers to any of

the above

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST

You think you know KAPLAN?

-Are you sure?

lEl Kaplan produces more scores at or above the 90th
percentile every year than all other test prep courses
combined!

El Continually Improved Courses and Materials
" guarantee you a competitive edge!

Si Kaplan bases its education strategies on research

proven methods - No Gimmicks!

El Tuition Assisknce Available!

-i

\

.y\

WILSHIRE
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New drag may attack and kill HIV-infected cells
Researchers stress CD4'PE40
provides insight, not cure
By RItu Asthana
Summer Bruin Staff

UCLA researchers and teams

from three other universities are

testing a new drug that may kill

cells infected with the human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV).
Developed by researchers at

Upjohn Pharmaceutical Company,
the treatment has been effective in

killing HIV-infected cells in test

tube trials.

Although the drug does not

prevent HIV from replicating by
specifically inhibiting the virus'

molecular nuichinery» it apparent-

ly attacks and kills infected cells,

said Dr. Joseph Timpone at the

National Institute of Health.

But researchers stress that

although the drug may provide

new insight into fighting HIV, it is

not a cure for AIDS.
**We don*t want to give fialse

hopes to AIDS patients,** said

Ronald Mitsuyasu, director of the

UCLA Clinical AIDS Research
and Education Center.

More experiments need to be
done with the drug— CD4-PE40
— to prove that it can successfully

kill HIV-infected cells in humans,
said Larry Tate, from AIDS
Project Information HoUine.
*They didn*t have (much infor-

See AIDS, page 10

"While we all hope that

the drug will be useful,

we want 'to be

,1
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Constniction proves to be obstniction for many
Campus projects take their

toll on students and faculty

cautious.
>}

Ronald Mitsuyasu
AIDS Research and Education

By Mark Lavin

Massive renovation and con-

struction projects around campus
have transformed UCLA into a

maze of trenches, plank bridges,

caution tape and green fencing—

bewildering to first-time and even
veteran students tiying to find their

classes.

Despite the activity, more pro-

jects aie planned, drawing the ire

of students, staff and faculty

members who said they feel like

they are drowning in dust and
noise.

*i don't know why (a k)t of this

constniction) has to go on. I don*t

want this to be my memory of
UCLA,** said senior Piya Kyan.

Before the major southwest
expansion of Ackerman Union
planned by the UCLA students*

association. Capital Programs will

be knocking down the northern

walls to expand the students* store

and reinforce the building. The
project should take more than 18
months.

One supporting wall that will be
installed will split the country store

in half.

In the meantime, construction

continues on more than 30 projects

across campus, including the chill-

er project, a $188-million effort to

provide inexpensive electricity

and airconditioning for various

parts of south campus including
the Medical Center.

The project, which will continue
through February, has lorn up the

Lot 6 turnaround, the staircar^c

between engineering and Acker-
man, and is currently breaking up
pedestrian flow around Pauley
Pavilion.

But all the activity is necessary

See CONSTRUCTION, page 9

SAKS TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

After 3:00pm to close!
I

I

I

I

$3.40
HAPPY PLATE
•Chicken
•Beef Stick

•Fried Rice
•Green Salad —— wiVhcotipon

PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE FOR PICKUP
1121 Glendon Ave.,^; (310)

:, Westwood Village 208-2002

LUNCH & DINNER AT THE SAME PRICE

BRUIN cno) i7i-r>2(>7

TIMFFIC
SCHOOL
I KKi; l'\KKI\(. CI SlIIOMI) t II.MKS

\vi:i:kkm) cV i:vi:M\(i

CI.ASSHS

Service You Can Trust
'->,.

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA *

UCLA

Number One Ranked Dealer-Service cind Parts In the USA
c^f^^1^^^^^.^^^°*l^r?®Cl^'^®5?^ Parts Departments were ranked number one In ttie U.S.A. by Toyota Motor
Sales USA s Presidents Parts and Service Advisory Board, back to back for all of 1989 and 1990. This ranking wasbased on service and parts volume tied directly In with customer service satisfaction. We are challenged toreach the top, orjce again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you. Hollywood Toyota has no doubt, they can
achieve this goal. We look forward to working with you In 1992. Thanks for your continued support

§ ^^ Recommended Service Dept. In the entire state of California. Per Toyota Factory Survey.
"^

ONLY 8 MILES To Save a Bundle
>
TO
a

SUNSET

HOLLYWOOD

*MINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,5CXD MILES

WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM Will

I *YEARLY SERVICE
I RECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15,000

I MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
•Change oil Inspect and bring to
•Lubricate chassis speclflcatkxi ttie

•Change oil filter folk3wlr>g

•Clean and adjust fluid levels:

brakes (when •Battery

applicable) •Dtfferentksl

•Rotate tires •Power Steefir»g

•Transmission
Adjust and/or verify •Cookant
tt>e following:

•Tires and tire Must present coupon
pressure wt>en order is written.

•Emergency brake Toyotos Orrfy.

system Expires 9-30^

$
SPEOAL

4986

PLUS TAX
Irvpect and assess

conditkxi of ttie

folkjwjng critk:al

safety components
of your vehicle:

•Exhaust system

•Steering system

•Shock absorber
system

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM
MINOR SEI?VICE {%— l«ft) PLUS SPEOAL

$11495
PLUS TAX

•Tune Motor
•Set timing

•Adjust carburetor idle "non-EFI
•Replace fuel filter*

•Replace spark plugs* '^Nh9T\ Applcoble Toyotas Only

•Inspect battery condition ^ cy«nden. efi, piotinum

•Check engine compression ^^^^'S^'^S^^S^^^
•Adjust carburetor air/fuel mixture* vtaiveA<|ustrTHjlS*tk>nai
•Replace air filter wh«i Appicabie'

•Inspect emission controls Must present ox^xx) when

•Scope and adjust engine e^ wZSST"

*MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30.000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

'MINOR SERVICE (SM toff) A YEARLY SERVICE (»• M) PLUS

•Papkx^ tioncmlMion flukii -
(ttondard only)

•Repkxw diffarenfksl flukj

•PresKjre tect coding system
and assess system operotkxi

•Ctieck orxj reset oxygen
sensor Cwt>en applcoble)

•Inspect A assess Emisston
•Control S/sfem operatton
•Replace Coolont
•Inspect Hoses
•Acijusrv-Drtve belts
•Rood Test end persor^iliy

advise You of the results
of this most vital sen/k:e

$
SPEaAL

9S
PLUS TAX

Must present coupon when order ii

written. Toyotas Only.

Expires 9-30^^

AutoTDotte Transmbskjn, wheel
bearir|g repack, and 4x4 trucks
additiomi wtien applkxible.

These services in most cases meet or exceed factory recommendations ana may not in total be required to meet your manutcKturer warranty

LUBE OIL & FILTER CHANGE^
•Includes FREE Vehicle Inspection I

Special Includes up to Ave qts. of oil

reg. $3 1.64 plus tax '

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon when order b wrItton.Explres 9-30^2*

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL*!
Most extended woironHes require ttils tervk* . ^. _ ^„„ ,^

'

from every 15.000 rrtles or 18 morilhs to keep wofrortty void ^*^ "^^'* ^°*|
NaUDES: ^AJO!^
•Ordnfhjld •ReflvMlhquallytrarwrMonfliid . tV |
•BTwvtrarwiilicwipon •A<MMoncorKlllonariTorwnWan maiM
•OtantrawMonpanAiaeen Vihiclw v-Sh formed Iqiici gaka* S5Dj >

•inipM:t«fXMdar«aiaftrararTMontor\««ear Nghw.1byoiai0r^.MutfpraMnrcou?ari|
" •ft^ptoMtiarwrMorijIan^^ Mtwnordorli«Mlltfln.explfei 9-00-92'

BRAKE REPAIR SUPER'sPEciAL
" "]

20% Discount on all brake lining replacerrients.^'oiyj^^i
Includes machining or replacing drurrw or ^^^Sw^^
rotors and overhauling wheel cylinders. DISCOUNT

'

ITUNE-UP SPECIAL *2S^u.
,

•Replace $part( plugs •Adjust engine Wle SilSfKSfSS?
•Check connpresston •Set timing '^slTliclZi?"'*
•Replace points •Road test Mu.»«S!!Sfi22Sv.^t»n.l

(as applicapble) •Analysis of all ottier orctor ii vMittm ibyotn i

•Set point dwell tune rekated needs **^ Expires 9-3(>92*

'PIUS TAX

I

Toyotas Only. Must present coupor) wt)en OKler Is wrtten. Expires 9-30^2'

On all factory Mufflers, Shocks and Struts and r«c*lv« a
,

15% FREE UFETIME GUARANTEE 15%
^^_^ Receive a FREE UfETIMEGUAftANTH on any Muffler. Tl jH,
%3rr Shod(AbKXber. strut and inMdspuchasedfrorr> and OFF I

msfaled by Holywood Toyota's sen^lcedeparimenf.
'

pluslSlbofronpcirisandkJboronlfiislnlrodLictoryofftr. |
*Moes varydependhg oniTKxM.

^ ^ J^pr«jen^coij>onv»*J>en order Is written. Expires 9h3C>92

tTmING BELT ADJuSTMiNT "

•Adjust timing belt ^^ .^.^^.^
•Inspect driving belts *** DISCOUNT

•Inspect timing belt condition $il"yX4
•Inspect Idler bearing »# piusux

Toyotos Only. Must present coupon when oider ItwrttwtExpIrM 9-30^

FRONT END WHEEL BALANCE $o«
AUGNMENT ^ SPECIAL ^^
•Set caster (whien applicable) •Balance all four wheels
•Set camber toe In •Brakes Inspection
•Center steering wtieel •Rotate all tires FREE

Mag & y<4re vwfveels iNghtty higher
_ J[oyotaiOrt^M«jBtpNjeMOtc^^

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY REPuJcImENt'sPECIAL
'

Includes: •Replacement of cKJtcti OtW OPP
assembly components » i Xi
•Clutch pressure plate cover R^QUlar Price
•Clutch disc •Throwout bearing ^l!!f'S:f?!S?liiS^
•Pilot bearing SSToS^Sy^SS^^

MuitjNewnt^ou^^hMmd«npvvrtn«n/*)<Piw«9^^ ou regUor price

FUEL INJECTION SERN/ICE
IC«ep your vehtele of peak pert6rmarK».

.^ .t«tunch«jii# you for a Fuel Ir^ecfofServtee today.
•Visual Inspectkxi or ER lyitwn
•Prewure cleaning of Kjel Injectoci
Can Inpcove peffbrrrKince and mHeage
Toyotas Oriiy. »4jst preMTil coupon «i4wi ordtr Is wrtttea ExplfW 9-^^

*59 PLUS TAX

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161

"/ love wimtyou dofarme)®TOYOTA
PARTS HOURS:

IVIon-Frl 6:00 am-7:00 pm
Sot - 8:00 am - 1 :00 pm

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Frl 7:30 cm - 7:00 pm
"First Come First Sers/ed'

Sot - 7:30 cm - 1 :00 pm
By Appointment Only

WECUARANTS:
To give you on EXACT PRCE or told choigei for Porti
and Labor, you won't pay orw cent more than ttie

amount you agreed to. To give you a T»« PROMISE or
when you car M« be reody. W» ABSOLUTELY ¥«nt do
any ¥«ik you howen't AUTHORIZEO. \M» GUARANTEE
•very fepdr too. We empk>y fbctoiy trolned A8E

cenMedtechnk:kn.

SUMMER
SPECIAL

$50
$50

Cut & Blow
Permanent Wave
Highlite

Cellophane & Haircut $40
-UCLA students, faculty it, staff -good Monday thru Saturday only

•with this ad- expires 8/S1/92

CARLTONSALON
MARQUIS

Westwood Marquis Hotel
930 Hilgard Ave

208-4477
• We Validate Parking •

MiXICOee.

LOS CABOS
AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N. AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N.

Kifi

IS:?Sa

iestainn $299

iPlaza Las Glorias $31

7

eliaCaboReal... $330
touffer Presldente $341

Pueblo Bonko $346
Melia San Lucas $403

$321 $377

$317 $397
$364 $443
$341 $451

$399 $613
$461 $621

CANCUN

Plaza del Sol $406 $428 $482

(Downtown)

Dos Playas $421

Flamingo $455
Fiesta Americana $451

PuertaalSol $714

(includes meals

and drinks)

$446 $519
$468 $592
$490 $587
$838$1200

PlayaLosArooe

Las Palmas
LaJoya
deMismaloya
Fiesta Americana
ClubMaeva
(includes meals

and drinks)

MAZATLAN
AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N. AIR/HOTEL 3N. 4N. 7N.

Costa de Oro
Riveria

El Cid Gra. Sec

$268 $268 $331

$278 $278 $331

$326 $364 $463

ACAPULCO
AIR/HGTEL 3N. 4N. 7N.

La> Hamacas $355 $378 **3<

Plaza Las Glorias t361 $365 $^7
ActVHiloo Ritt $397 $433 $531

Ac^HlIco Plaza $437 $488 $6^6

rxc

^ ^5 ' T « A V E l

15333 Sherman WiaySte. Q, Van Nuys
818-988-2972

1103 N. Avalon Blvd.. Wlllmlngton

310-518-4730

IZ^4W
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(AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER)
i

The summer vacation exodus has reduced
the number of available donors by over 25
percent.

We urae vou to call now
for a donor aDoointment

I

I vnu \\A\r \]c\K.'i j^wt.-w Ml )()(.!. c<)iisiciriv.'ci ;4i\ in'4 Moo^.l loJix. ^^I

l()i^(M who hj^ iu)( t;i\i'n K\rnl!\ w (.• iktJ \ < hj \( )\\ " l'l(.M>e' ^

I I

UCLA Blood Donor
Center

UCLA's COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER
JUST DOWN THE HALL FROM STUDENT HEALTH

UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

UCLA ASUCLA employees receive our gm of 4 hours leave with pay each time

you dofhite Applies to most student, career casual, and per diem employees

UCLA Students receive our gift of an ASUCLA meal ticket. (Student employees may
rt\\v\e only one gift, sorry '

,v ^ ' f. \ :
,1 f '
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'.if* / "" •'• T" "'''
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UC PRESIDENT
From page 1

career at UC as a graduate student,

faculty member and vice presi-

dent

The selection of Peltason, a
highly regarded political scientist

and university administrator, has
sparked controversy because of his

age. By the time he takes over from
Gardner on October 1, he will be
69 years old, one of the oldest

presidents of a major university.

Several people close to the

search said they did look outside
the university for other candidates,

but that Peltason was the best
person for the job.

The fact that no outsiders were
interviewed has led some regents
and legislators to suggest the

selection committee did not try

hard enough to fmd an outside
candidate.

•There would be lots of people
who would come if we really

tried,- said Regent Glenn Camp-
bell, appointed by Governor
Ronald Reagan in 1968. "Fm not
saying that they would be better

than Peltason. But they might be
younger, and they might even be
female." Campbell said that out-

side candidates were interviewed
in both previous searches he
participated in.

Regent Jeremiah Hallisey, who
Hrst disclosed details of Gardner's
retirement package, last week
expressed amazement that no
outside candidates wer^ inter-

viewed.

**I And it hard to believe when
you are paying these candidates
hundreds of thousands of dollars

that a competent outside person

does not want to be interviewed,-

he said.

The decision to hire a UC
insider has provided fresh
ammunition lo critics of the annual
compensation packages of more
than $400,000 for Gardner and
Peltason. Regents have argued that

such salaries are necessary to

attract the best talent from around
the country.

State Senator Quentin Kopp, a
San Francisco independent,
pointed to the board decision to

hire someone on UC's payroll as
"further evidence** that such

generous salaries are unnecessary.

However, Martin Trow, a UC
faculty member who is a nonvot-
ing member of the regents repre-

senting the UC faculty, said the

faculty scoured the country look-

ing for the best possible candidates

until they were sure **there were no
people hidden in the bushes that

might have been better than the

person who fmally got the job."

Trow said that California's

financial troubles might have had a
bearing on the UC's inability to

See UC PRESIDENT, page 10

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL

UCLA Special
Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

I

I

los'Pohchos prnher SpeciaR "!

Buy One Dinner Get the |

I

I

Valid Sunday - Thursday

exp. 9/30/92

$20 CUT fiif BL
_„ _ . $50 CUT & COLOR

1 PROCESS

WESTSIDE
PAVILLION

MUST SHOW UCLA STUDEtlT I.D.

OR CMFLOYCC I.D. COUFON

I

i

I

I
10800 PICO BLVD ..,_.».^«.„^^_^„„, _
/3|Q\ 4-75-2625 ^"''" whoae hair condlUon la unsulUble. |

Second for Only $1.00!
(In House Only) '

• -ir-i 1 I

MARY ANNE
A FINE JEWELRY COMPANY

FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE

• CUSTOM DESIGNS
• LOOSE DIAMONDS
• WATCHES & GIFTWARE
• REPAIRS
• GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
• EVERYTHING

FIRST FLOOR
WESTSIDE PAVILION

corner of Pico & Westwood Blvd.

310
474-7464 or 474-6064

* To all our UCLA students, faculty & staff a special discount w/ 1.0.

3:oo P.M. Till Close

Featuring the Best in M(
*One Coupon Per Person |~ *Must Show Coupon When Ordeiing- |

Daily Specials Not Included |

Los Ponchos Bar & Grill I

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)

HUGE Selection ^
of PUB GRUB ^

^ot^ ^? VV3^ Including:

^qOO "^ Indian Cuisine, British Specialties,

Pizza & American Favorites

DAILY
. ENTERTAINMENT
T^ SufvThufs (excluding Mon)

8pm to midnight

5 Dart Boards and Gameroom
Sports channel on T.V. all open hours

BEER SPECIALS ^
150 Imported &
Domestic Beers
16 Draught

^ 2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA (213) 828-9839
•?• 7 Days a Week llam-2am

I

I

r

*
*

r

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
Complete Eye Exam
Large Selection of
Fashion Eyewear
Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear
Most Insurance
Plans Accepted
Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable
Lenses

• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

• Computer Glasses
• No Line Bifocals
• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

FREE Lunch or Dinner Entree
when you purchase a Lunch or Dinner Entree

(equal or lesser value) expires 8/24/92

2615 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA NOIMCA
(213) 828-9839

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

«r (310)208-3913

Vjjp^ 918 Westwood Blvd.

^^I* Westwood &. LeConte
^-^

Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00 I

se,2oo SM>ems, facuity and

SJ^Ff SPem M /IVEKAQE OF smAo
EMH ON qttPCEitBi £VEI(V HOA/THf

DOESMT YOUl BUStNEii D£S£^£

THEIH BUSTAfESS?
^* -— — — —

^DVEI9y$£ IN THE
Kf

^^?
\V^ •5

giMWEI^ ggUfA/f

I

I
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LAURA LEE SWAN/Surmwr Bruin

Construction sites like this one between Ackerman Union and
Engineering I building are becoming comnDon sights around canrv

pus.

»- • TRuenoN
From page 7

if students, staff and faculty

members want campus buildings

to survive into the next century,

officials said.4,

*The campus is 60 years old.

Some of the buildings haven't

been maintained and pose seismic

l^roblems, fire problems and
asbestos problems,** said Dave
Page from Capital Programs.

Existing buildings in south

campus are no longer adequate for

high intensity — often dangerous
— research, so UCLA must build

- better equipped ones. Page said.

**If you don't upgrade (the

buildings) there could be a calam-

ity like having two students die

iTQVCi a wall collapse. The dollar is

less important than lives,** he
added.

Funding for these projects was
set aside long before the recession,

so complaining that they should be

''halted to save students and staff

from fee hikes and layoffs is

pointless. Facilities Commissioner
Matt Weathers said.

*'Money was allocated five or 10

: years ago for most of these

projects,** he said. **If they were to

BUDGET
From page 1

eliminate 91 custodians.

An additional registration-fee

hike ofabout $120 per year will be

tacked onto the $550-increase

approved last year to help pay for a

more than $58-million loan.

Also, a $10-million cut will be
made to student services— such as

health and psychological care.

Although nothing has been
approved yet, the UC Board of

Regents and the Chancellor* s

Executive Committee are leaning

toward this plan to solve the

university*s budget crisis, said

Michael Granfield, assistant vice
' chancellor of Academic Planning

and Budget.

Granfield argued that waiting

any longer on the budget impasse

would only deepen the cuts to be

made, so staff and student input

could not be included.

Undergraduate student leaders

objected to that lack of representa-

tion on all of the budget commit-
tees, and said they believed the

Budget Strategy Committee —
which holds discussions on how to

go about implementing these cuts

— has been unreasonably secre-

tive.

The committee's meetings are

always closed and no records of
them are kept Granfield previ-

stop now, loan interest would add
up, and earmarked funds would be
lost if not used.**

Other funds for these projects

come from housing and parking

fees and ASUCLA net revenues,

said Sarah Jensen, associate direc-

tor ofCapital Programs design and
constructions.

But a lot of students, faced with

skyrocketing registration fees, feel

that all the construction, spending

and long detours are creating more
hassles than they could ever

alleviate.
—

—

—
'*! work in the computer room in

Bunche and the noise makes it hard

to concentrate on anything,** Kyan
said.

Some students are not con-

vinced that construction is ear-

marked for safety reasons. Seismic

renovation plans for Powell
Library and the Ackerman expan-

sion include plans for beautifica-

don that will add significantly to

their price tags.

**It*s not clear if it's strictly

renovation,** said senior Ameer
Mody. **I question if it*s needed.**

ously said that the conmiittee has

**been meeting to discuss budget

reallocation, then open (the discus-

sion) up to the campus."

Financial Supports Commis-
sioner Karla Zombro said, "When
I asked (Granfield) where the

conunittee met, he wouldn't tell

me.

**(Student government is) here

to represent student interests, and

we are not being allowed to do
that,** Zombro said. '*We want to

work with the administration and

we*re willing to compromise— if

they'll give us the chance." .

The Budget Strategy Committee
has no student or staff representa-

tives because it has to remain small

to work efficiently and quickly,

Granfield explained.

"First we must decide the

process, then deal with the stu-

dents," he said.

Staff members said they felt

beu^yed and oppressed by being

excluded from the process.

And they are considering aban-

doning lobbying and negotiation

for legal action, Martin said.

The administration is imple-

menting plans for workers before

staff negotiators have agreed to

them — and that is bad faith

bargaining, Martin argued. \
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LOS Ponchos Grill

Summer Bar Specials!!
Monday

"Late Night

Happy Hour"

Buffet 9-12

$ 1 .00 Draft

$2.00 Margaritas

Wednesday

8-9 P.M. $3.00 Pitchers

9-10 P.M. $4.00 Pitchers

10-Close $5.00 Pitchers'

1/2 Price Appetizers

All Night!

!

Los Ponchos Grill

1 0936 Lindbrook Dr.

Westwood CA. 90024
(3103 208-8727

Taco T^iesday

3 Tacos $1.75

92 cent Margaritas

Thursday—
Drink Specials

All Night!!

—Sat. & ?iun.—

1/2 Price Appetizers

$5.00 Pitchers

BACK-TO-SCHOOL '92 COOL.

JUST

Z-. •Want*
Live

Models
Wfestside PavWon is

havfog a "Just Say Know**

on Saturday, August 29 at

2:00 & 3:00 pm. (Models MUST be
on hand by ijOam for fashion show

preparation.) This event is liosted by
KROQ's ••Poorman" Jim Trenton.

The event will ho lield at \A^st8ide

Too, wtilch is level three of the new
expansion. And for this event we
need exciting fresh faces to model.

The model call will be held
on Saturday, August 22
from 1:00 - 4:00 pm.

These selected models win a
SSO.OO mall gift certificate.

Any Interested students must bring
• A Polaroid picture

• A list of any modeling experien<».
(Experience Is not necessary,
however. It may be helpful.)

• Yourself! Please l>e prepared
to waS( on the runway.
Students under IB will need
their parent's authorization.

For more information, please
call Westslde Pavilon's
management office at

31CK474-6255.

Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know
Know

KNOW
the facts.

the score.
the rules.

what you want.
success.

the language.
the ropes.
yourself
reality.

who your friends are.

what's hot.
what's hot.
how to look your best.
what's good for you.
the world.
it all.

more.
it now.
us.

Nflditioai, Mif Ca & 180 IntonatioBil Sktft,

Soviets k Rouunaiii Pnriliodi Mirket, Flic

Sunud GtUwjn Pavilioa Gnomi, ind Roogia

Diacr. to Wat Im Aogda on Pia> BKi, it

Watmoi RKrd Open Moa • Fri, 10 Lm. • 9:31

p.iBi Situr^f 10 i.m. • 7 f.B. SuncUr 1 1 ub. •

UC PRESIPEJiT
From page 8

attract a qualified outside candi-

date. **Anybody knowledgeable
could see that the university was
facing severe problems not only
this year but down the road as

well,** he said. **I am not surprised

that some people were not wildly

enthusiastic about the position.**

Gardner announced his resigna-

tion last November, and the 10-

member selection committee was
appointed.

According to minutes of the

April meeting, Jacques Yeager, the

regent who chaired the selection

committee, told the board that his

committee had conducted "an
extensive nationwide search.**

The minutes showed that sever-

al regents, including Lieutenant
Governor Leo McCarthy, express-

ed qualms about Peltason*s age,

and worried that he would be
perceived as an interim president

Regent Stephen Nakashima
wondered if '*there was a percq)-

tion in academia that anyone
outside the UC system has no
chance of being appointed** and
hoped that the university *Voukl
avoid inbreeding and dispel that

notion insomuch as it exists.**

Yeager told the board that three

outside candidates were among
those **finally considered.** But he
reported that all three — Frank
Rhodes, president of Cornell Uni-
versity; Harold Shapiro, president

of Princeton; and William Boweiv-
president of the Andrew Mellon
Foundation — declined to be
interviewed.

^Sources close to all three said

last week that none was an actual

candidate for the job.

**Ifyou start with the proposition

that some experience with the

University of California is neces-
sary, you cut way back on the

people who are eligible,** said

Robert Rosenzweig, president of
the American Association of Uni-
versities in Washington, D.C.

AIDS
From page 6

mation) last time I heard and until

we have (more tests done), we
don*t have much.**

Researchers from UCLA, Uni-
versity ofNorth Carolina at Chapel
Hill, Johns Hopkins University
and Tulane University will con-
tinue to experiment with the drug
to discover its side effects and
problems, Mitsuyasu said.

**While we all hope that the drug
will be useful, we want to be
cautious,** he said. **Each step is

incremental toward reaching a
solution.

*'In the end, we need to weigh
the risks versus the benefits of the

drug,** Mitsuyasu added.

The drug cannot penetrate some
parts of the body that are difficult

to reach, and it may be difficult to

kill HIV cells in the central

nervous system because ofa spinal

cord membrane that blocks sub-
stances from entering the area,

Mitsuyasu said.

Additionally, high doses of the

drug can raise liver enzyme pro-

duction that may lead to liver

disease, he said.

But when the drug has been
administered in lower doses, side
effects have rarely occurred, he
added.

Researchers will conduct
experiments on 50 HIV-positive
patients nationwide.

Patients must be 18 years or
older, have normal liver enzyme
levels and have a tow HIV-cell
count. They can participate for
only eight weeks because the body
may become inunune to the drug
after that period, researchers
noted.
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CHIU) CARE
From page 1

exorbitant costs and lengthy wait-
ing lists as some of their greatest

problems at UCLA.
Some"^ staff members met with

UCLA*s Child Care Services
Outreach Coordinator Thursday to

discuss this problem and learn

more about their alternatives.

Staff members, many of them
female and single parents, argued
that they do not have the kind of
money to pay for UCLA's service.

And even if they could afford the
program, most of them vrind up on
the waiting list, they added.

"Right now, it*s a very discour-

aging picture for people who arrive

hearing about the center but not
hearing about the waiting list,**

said Outreach Coordinator Judy
Bencivengo of Child Care Ser-

vices.

Alternatives, including a
cooperative child care facility in

family-student housing, a Head

"Right now, it's a very

discouraging picture for

people who arrive

hearing about the

center but not hearing

about the waiting list."

Judy Bencivengo
Outfeaoh Ceofdit

Stan program and another day-
care facility similar to the existing

one, are being planned, officials

said.

- About half of the children

currently enrolled at Child Care
Services belong to UCLA stu-

dents, many of whom receive

fmancial assistance. The rest are

primarily children of professors,

who earn higher wages. Very few
are the children of staff members,
Bencivengo said.

Although 500 families are suc-

cessfully connected with off-cam-

pus child care facilities through the

Outreach Program each year, she

said, the UCLA waiting list

remains in the hundreds because of
the nearby convenience.

Committee members said uni-

versity-subsidized child care

would solve most of the problem,

but UCLA*8 child care facilities

are extremely small and funding is

not readily available.

The problem is further com-
pounded for single student
mothers, because California law

states that if the father is a'student

he does not have to pay child

support, Bencivengo said.

Undergraduate Financial Sup-
ports Commissioner Karla Zom-
bro stressed that the university

shoukl subsidize cooperative child

care that would be inexpensive and
accessible to all students.

*The students see (child care) as

a retention issue,** said Zombro,
who has been working with MEC-
hA and Raza Women on child care.

''Students and staff need to fmd a

way to work together on this

issue.**

Staff members complained that

the. issue permeates the nation as

well as the university because

peq;)le in power do not acknow-
ledge that single parents are

struggling with raising their chil-

dren.

*'Nobody in the higher echelon

has taken this seriously, but then

that's the state of the country as

well,** said Brenda Moore, vice

president of the local clerical union
chapter.

LSAT • GMAT • MCAT

"\.

We are the course that has turned inconceivable scote increases into the commonplace.
Just listen to the national press:

"Princeton Review students are being admitted to colleges that wouldn't have

considered them before.'' - Rolling Stone

"Anyone who)^ever taken an ETS exam will recognize the obvious usefulness of
The Princeton Reviews advice." - The Wall StreetJournal

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

Ask about our free diagnostic testing

and free comprehensive seminars.

310 0909

etpbolaii
TM

THE MOST UNIQUE APPROACH
TO SUCCESSFUL DIETING

The Metabalance System, with its unique blend of
herbs in capsule form» helps your body run more
efficiently through releasing unwanted impurities,
boosting its energy, and curbing you appetite.
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SUMMER is the perfect

time to free the summer,
healthier, more

attractive* you trapped
inside your present

body DO IT with the

all-natural, clinically

proven, effective

Metabalance System

yxMtijtiatirj

INTEGRATED
HERBAV
PRODUCTS, INC.

Consumer Reports compiled the costs

for a 50-pound weight loss with some
of the leading diet programs.

Nutri System $2,100
Jenny Craig $1,900
Diet Center $1.190
Metabalance under $600
For more Information:

Contact your Local Metabalance
Representative

Judy Singer (310) 475-0249
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Viewpoint

Republicans must liven up their party to win
By Anthony Soils

Napoleon Hill once remarked that

within each adversity lies the seeds of
an equivalent or greater benefit No
one hopes this is true more than

President George Bush. Despite a

brutal primary campaign, Aiicansas

Gov. Bill Clinton now holds a com-
manding lead over his incumbent oppo-
nent. At the same time. Bush has the

lowest popularity rating of his entire

presidential career.

Hampered by a lazy economy and a
disoi^ganized campaign, a down-and-out
Republican party turns its eyes to this

week's GOP convention in Houston.
Basically,- it's a do-or-die situation for

the Republicans. With the momentum
on the side of the Democrats, the

president and his party must go to

great lengths to prove that "four more
years" is best So what can we expect
from the Republicans at the conven-
tion?

The big question has been whether
or not Dan Quayle will remain on the

ticket. Conventional wisdom dictates

that Bush is not bold enough to correct

"Ins previous mistake and dump Quayle
for a more substantive running mate.
Most analysts believe the president

would suffer greatly if he admitted that

he chose poorly by picking the inex-

perienced Indiana senator in 1988. And
turning his back on Quayle would be
another broken promise.

But I think it would be great if

Bush would break from the expected
and prove his sincerity to take the

country in a new direction by dumping
his inept vice president Keeping
Quayle on the ticket is the politically

safe thing to do, and it would satisfy

some hard core conservatives. But why
do so many people want the president

to make the same mistake twice? The
majority of Americans do not feel that

Quayle is capable of going head-to-
head with vice presidential nominee
Sen. Al Gore, let alone running the

country.

But by now Quayle's renomination is

a done deal, and Americans can look •

forward to some interesting debates

between Quayle (no Jack Kennedy) and
Gore (no Dan C^ayle).

Another thing to look for at the

convention is its composition. Clinton's

*'revitalization'' of the Democratic party

means that it is more inclusionary.

Their convention reflected this. Half

the delegates were women. There were
powerful speeches about the AIDS

Reagan's presence might even back-

flre. This is the man who barely

escaped indictment in the Iran-Contra

scandal. Instead of having the aging
patriarch lobby for the party, the

Republicans need new, fresh faces like

the Democrats had at their convention
in this anti-incumbent year. Look at

Carole Moseley Braun, stunning Sen.

Alan DUon in the Illinois primary or

say would kill conservative support So
what? If Bill Clinton can move the

Democratk: party to the right to give

more Americans the feeling that his

party represents them, then why can't

the GOP move to the left to show
they will play more inclusionary poli-

tics as well?

It looks, then, to be an unexciting

convention with George Bush seeking
the predictable — keq) Dan (^ayle,
applaud diplomatic efforts abroad, rattle

the ptx)-life saber and blame the

Democrats for his domestic &ilures.

By now, you certainly must think I

am a tried-and-true liberal Democrat
Actually, I'm not I am a Republican,
however moderate, who feels aban-
doned by the current GOP, which has
done little to represent my political

views. The Democratic party is moving
toward the center, striking a chord with
a broad base of Americans who feel -

disaffected by the last 12 years of
Republican rule.

I do not want to see the GOP
destroyed by a president who refuses

to initiate real change. I do not want
to see the party embarrassed any jnoce -

<3EOR6? BUNeEE BUSH

crisis, racial tension and urban renewal.
Jesse Jackson, former Texas Rep.Barba-
ra Jordan, Texas Gov. Ann Richards
and presidential candidate Jerry Brown
all added a particular flavor.

But who will speak for the Republi-
cans? Ronald Reagan will do a lot for

Bush's message of change! Having
Reagan — the very symbol of our
national debt — speak on behalf of the

GOP hardly promotes change and
hardly represents a party that can lead

its members into the next century.

Lynn Yeakel preparing to go head to

head with Sen. Arlen Specter in the

Pennsylvania Senate race. Also look at

the California Senate: two Democratic
women against two Republican men.
These are the faces of a party in

transition, a party moving towards more
inclusionary politics, and yes, change.

The Rq)ublicans are still under Ore
for discriminating against homosexuals
in their campaign, and the GOP
platform panel refused to eliminate the

party's pro-life stance — a move some

by the comical antics of our vkc
president Nor do I want to see the

Republican party cling to patriarchal

doctrines that deny a woman's right to

choose, that tries to construct a univer-

sal value system and that pits people
in our society against each other.

Bush*8 foreign policy trump card :

threatens to turn on him as well, as

Saddam Hussein scoffs at the West and
Bosnian '"camps" present Bush with a
unique decision.

llie president is going to have to

make some bold moves at the conven-
tion, and the GOP is going to have to

prove to the American electorate that,

it tdo, is revitalized and is more
capable of leading the United States in

the difflcult economic, social and geo-
political changes that lie ahead in the

next four years. We will be watching
to see just how they plan to do it

Solis is a junior majoring in political

science and history.

DisaUed gtrad student bids a iiot«(>fond farewell
By Troy Shahoumlan

Students come to UCLA for

many reasons, most of which
boil down to a desire to gain
knowledge, better themselves

personally and challenge them-
selves to do things they have
only dreamed about

Implicit in a student's choice
of a university is the assump-
tion that the school will

accommodate their basic needs
both inside and outside of the

classroom. UCLA tries to pro-

vide this with services like

weekend library hours, univer-

sity housing. Student Health
Services and the Wooden Cen-
ter. None of these are directly

related to academics, but the

university furnishes them as a
way to meet student needs.

When 1 came to UCLA last

September to obtain my Ph.D.,
I assumed the universi^ would

reasonably accommodate my
needs as a graduate student, a

computer science major and a

student with a physical disabil-

ity. Yet the university failed to

meet my needs as a disabled

student That failure has made
my life outside of the class-

room so miserable, I have
decided to leave UCLA.
When I began my graduate

education here, my flrst task

was to And housing. Because
of the parameters necessary for

me to function independently,

living in the dorms was not an
option. After three months of
legwork, I discovered that only

one university apartment was
modi fled for the handicapped.

But the building was on a hill

too steep for my wheelchair.

I then found another apart-

ment that I could get to easily

from campus, but it took

another two months to convin-

ce the university to spend the

money necessary to modify it

for me. When it was mocUfled,

housing offlcials never called

me to see if the apartment met
my needs.

Since I have difflculty flxing

meals, another problem is get-

ting to the nearest cafeteria,

which takes me about 20
minutes each way. The prob-

lem is compounded by the fact

that it takes Community Ser-

vice Offlcers 15 to 20 minutes

to pick me up with the

wheelchair-accessible van. And
that is just on the weekdays.

Friday through Sunday even-

ings, there are no transportation

services.

My flnal difflculty is that

dorm food at Hershey Hall is

hard to swallow, literally. The
salad is not always fresh, and
the main dishes lack variety. I

know it is customary to com-

plain about dorm food, but I

am pretty easy to satisfy. I ate

use dorm food for four years

and never had a complaint
Coincidentally, the food
improved substantially this

summer once on-campus con-
ferences were hosted and pros-

pective students arrived.

UCLA has recognized its

responsibility to help students

live a comfortable life by
providing services that are not

directly related to their

academic needs. While this

campus has implemented many
programs to assist the disabled,

some are severely lacking. Is it

fair that people at UCLA
conferences get satisfying food
while students who are not
physically able to flx meals do
not get the same quality? Is it

fair that students with disabili-

ties do not have weekend
transportation to the cafeteria.

library or Wooden Center?
Fmally, is it fair that drug
users who come to this univer-

sity wiU find a rap group
geared towards their needs, but
disabled students will not And
apartments tfiey can live in?

I have run out of the time,

patience and energy required to

survive at this university with
these deficiencies in services. I

have no choice but to transfer

to a university that better

meets the needs of disabled

students. As a public university

charged with meedng die edu-
cational needs of all admitted
students, better programs must
be implemented to help meet
the needs of disabled students

outside of the classroom, as is

done to meet the needs of
students in general. ..

Shahoumian is a graduate stu-

dent majoring in computer
science.
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N67wwOillji Students, staff and faculty must unite against budget hypocrisy

By Suren Moodllar
and James Pfelffer

The missing opposition?
The startling absence of

large scale resistance to the

recent layoffs, wage freezes

and cutbacks reminds us of
two rather unfortunate stories

told in political science

courses. The first is guaranteed
to offend: A frog leaps out of
boiling water when it is

thrown in; the same frog,

when placed in tepid water -

stays in calmly, and if the

temperature is slowly raised to

boiling point, the frog remains,
only to become a meal in a .

French restaurant And so it is

with political disasters, my
professor concluded.

Later we came across

another story used to describe

interwar i^ustria and Italy. The
fascists employed what were
called "salami tactics.- Rights
were slowly sliced away and
before one knew it, the salami
was gonel

Frogs and salami?
It is easy to imagine many

of our friends in the role of
the frog — slowly adapting to

the ever more hostile environ-

ment — accepting early retire-

ment packages and making up
iosi hours by competing wit

others for second jobs. Still

they show the symptoms of
what is to come — brittle

emotions and a search for new
scapegoats. But we are not
frogs. We can see the mercury
rising. Nor are we unaware of
the butcher slicing away. Sure-

ly it is not long before some-
one will confidently declare

that "a specter *is haunting the

state and its campuses.**^

Outlines of a specter

The outlines 6f such a

specter are already present in

many of the short-term issues

confronting large and underre-

presented sectors of the cam-
pus. On the front, the

A^CLA staff (who are not

represented by a union) face

cuts to their wages in order to

keep their pay scales in line

with those of the UCLA staff.

These cuts are imminent even
though monies for the regular

ASUCLA salaries are available.

This situation is the result of

a perverse solidarity mandated
by an ambiguous and hazy
agreement between ASUCLA
management and the university.

The issue now is not that

ASUCLA wages must be cut,

but that the various staffs and
their organizations begin to

work together to raise salaries.

Staff salaries are often pre-

sented in opposition to student

interests in lower fees. In the

past, many student leaders saw
things in that light It has

become clear that this is a

fake opposition. Students are

interested in an efficient admi-
nistration staffed^ satisfied

employees. Moreover, many of
the students are themselves

employees of either ASUCLA
or the university. As such, they

resent having to deal with
other overburdened employees
who, through no fault of their

own, are being presented with

unmanageable situations.

Who is to blame?
The administration presents

the cutbacks and layoffs as

inevitable consequences of a

state budget process over
which they have no control. .

Campus activists are not con-
vinced. They readily point to

the lavish rewards given to the

top-level administrators as evi-

dence that not everyone is

hurting.

As staff unionists point out
only 30* percent of the budget
actually comes from the state.

So it is also a question of

how monies get distributed

internally. More importantly,

the University of California

Board of Regents and the

administration have done
nothing to convince state legi-

slators to close tax loopholes

and fund education, health care

and welfare.

They could have demon-
strated very cleariy that the

education budget is unworkable
instead of papering over the

cracks — or like the frog,

having the staff and students

constantly adjusting to the

higher temperatures. Resigna-

tions would have been one
way to make the public and
fegislators aware of just hoi

unworkable the budget is.

Unfortunately, as the recent

pay increases for faculty and
administrators demonstrate, they

don*t feel the crisis and also

lack a sense of responsibility.

But it's not up to them!
Since winter quarter, a net-

work of staff, student and
faculty activists have been
building a coalition of forces

to protest the fee hikes, layoffs

and cutbacks. They have
refused to see the^ cutbacks ^s
inevitable and have begun to

organize lesser mobilized parts

of campus — south campus
and the dormitories. In addi-

tion, many activists who
mobilized to prevent the

destruction of the CSOs have
committed to build a coalition

with student government lead-

ers, independent student activ-

ists, as well as staff unionists

and concerned faculty.

The Network for Public

Education and Social Justice is

committed to the grassroots

mobilization of the campus as

well as building an alliance

with off^-campus forces working
to fight the statewide cutbacks.

They recognize that much
more remains to be done on
^campus. Ironically such elitist

campaigners as Slick Willie

and the Butcher of Baghdad
probably have .more face-to-

face contact with the grassroots

than many campus activists .

with their claimed constituen-

cies. The network plans to

change this situation. Its next

meeting is Wednesday, Aug.
19 at 5:30 p.m. in Ackerman
3508.

Moodllar is an urban planning
graduate student, and Pfeiffer

is an anthropology graduate

student.
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Reliving vaudeviiie in indigo'
UCLA students explore

roots of their craft in play
By Kevin Stricke

^ Would-be entertainers from around the country pour into
Los Angeles to become rich and famous. Few of them >

imagine that they will end up performing in a vaudeville
show to an audience comprised mostly of senior citizens. For
UCLA students David Boyd, Cathy Cohen and Julie
Connors, however, this is not a hypothetical situation.
The three of them do it every weekend in the play "Club

Indigo Revisited: More Memories in Blue.** The play, which
continues performances until Sept. 27 at the Golden Theater
in Burbank, is a menagerie of songs and dances from the
vaudeville era. The three Bruins make up one-fifth of the cast
which usually performs to a sold-out crowd.
So how does it feel to do the show before a crowd that pre-

dominantly wears false teeth?

"Oh, I love it,** exclaims Boyd, 22. "When someone of that
generation tells us they like to hear people our age singing
their songs, it is the ultimate compUmenL** And other
audience member^ gav^ them similar praise throughout thr
entire interview.

The three young thespians are all close friends, but they
also get along with the rest of the cast Their friendship began
while they were co-performing "Working** at the Freud
Playhouse in Macgowan Hall. (How many of you non-
theater majors know that there are all-UCLA plays put on in
Macgowan Hall?) It is courtesy of Connors that they all

wound up in "Club Indigo Revisited.**

"^I got the part when a friend of mine left the show,** Con-
nors explains. "She brought me to see it and my first reaction
was *I can*t do that.* Then later, when they needed two more
replacements. I called Cathy and David.**

Connors. 21. is the only non-theater major in the
threesome. She studies sociology, although her main interest
is performance arts.

"I*ve been dancing since the third grade, but I just started
singing a year ago when I became interested in musical
theater.** she says.

See ACTORS, page 17

HANS KU
"Theater is not dead. It Just needs new blood": Julie Connors, David Boyd and Cathy Cohen revfve vaudvllle era In "Club Indigo
Revisited: More Memories In Blue."

UCLAgk^ gets 'Lodging' in movies
Anders recognizes,

depicts family trials

By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

SWF. 37. red-haired Scorpio with six

tattoos. Has grown children, refuses to

have more. Seeks Aquarian for passion,

intimacy and reckless emotionalism.

"Should I say what I do?** asks
Allison Anders, playing this personal ad
game to the hilL "rm kind of worried
about saying what I do. OK, writer/

director.**

"Writer/director** of the poignant and
personal film "Gas Food Lodging,** to

be precise. It*s the story of a waitress

mother (played by Brooke Adams) and
her two teenage daughters (lone Skye
and Fairuza Balk) living in a trailer park

in New Mexico, struggUng just to keep
food on the table and their family of

three together. Among other things, this

movie serves as a rebuttal to those

hopeless Hollywood melodramas which
superficially say a woman cannot
survive without a man.

For the movie, Anders used much of
her own troubled experiences growing

up in Kentucky and California. But now
sprawled out on the floor of her West
Los Angeles office, she laughs fre-

quently and obviously enjoys life much
more.

Yet there is a trace of sadness behind

her blue eyes that underlies her hardluck
past — being raped at age twelve and
having an abusive stepfather are two
illustrations. *Trust is hard, ultimately,**

she candidly admits. "I mean, I can
really be very open and very frank, but I

don*t know that Tm always vulnerable
when I'm . . . sometimes I can really

detach myself from stuff that's hap-
pened in my life because it*s so painful.

It*s almost like Tm talking about
somebody else.**

This woman is even more of a
survivor than the characters in her

movie.

Things improved for Anders when
she was accepted to the UCLA School

of Film. "I was so happy I got in,** says

"Trust is hard, ultimately."

Allison Anders

Anders. "I was very lucky. I had a really

good time there. I had some good
teachers. Janet Bergstrom, Steve Mam-
ber, Robert Nakamura. And I loved

hanging out at LuValle Commons, you

know, drinking coflec.**

After film school she worked as a

production assistant on Wim Wenders*
"Paris, Texas." She had befriended

Wenders by the time she came to

UCLA, sending him countless letters

and tapes, and when he visited in Los

Angeles, he even made his way over to

Melnitz to view her Super-8 film

"Nobody Home.**

"Border Radio** was Anders* fu-st

feature— sort of. It was co-directed by
ex-boyfriend and UCLA schoolmate
Kurt Voss. Guess that means the movie
she recently wrapped shooting on, "Mi
Vidi Loca," makes 2 1/2 in the Anders*

filmography. The picture is about L.A.

gangs, shot in the Echo Paik area where

she lives with her two daughters.

Tiffany and Devon.

Before Anders even began the pic-

ture, many of the gang members would
hang out at her house. "It was a trip,** she

quips. "I guess Tm pretty maternal and
stuff. Also, I think I can relate to them
pretty easily. I like people, basically.**

And people love her. Both Skye and
Balk had only raves for their ''Oas'*

director. "Everything she does is from
the heart,** Balk says. "It emanates from
her like you wouldn*t believe. You
know, when she gives you a hug it*s

like, WOW, she realty gives you a hug.

It was great to work with her because

you know exactly where she*s coming
from.**

However, right now Anders seems

more interested in finding a boyfriend.

"Be sure to mention that I'm available,**

she pleads, only half-joking.

Interested parties should send their ^__^_«-
letters andphotos to the Daily Bruin, in UCLA film school graduate Allison Anders oversees filming of "Gas Food Lodging" as Its

care of me, Vll make sure Ms, Anders writer-director. "Lodging" Is about the struggles of a mother and two daughters In keep-
gets them, Ing their family together— a topic very personal to Anders.

Music from Indigo' revives

memories, creates new ones
By Kevin Stricke

What Is the difference between nostalgia and a retro-

minded work of art? The fonner is a blast from the past used
toremember the good-ol' days, the latter a new interpretation

of those golden oldies.

So which concept would one use to describe **Club Indigo
Revisited: More Memories in Blue?** That probably depends
on one*s age. ^ . .

Older people might re^vd Ac production, playing at the
Golden Theater in Burbank, as a musical trip down memory
lane. The youngsters might think of it as a "period play.**

Regardless of semantics, anyone could enjoy watching this

wonderfully talented cast of 15 sing and dance through some
of the vaudeville era*s greatest songs.

The majority of the audience seems to be the over-60
crew. At first I thought the whole crowd had come on a tour
bus from Palm Desert. Most of the cast, however, are in their

20s, and less than halfway through the show, I wanted to

stand up and scream, ^\ feel young again even though I om-
young.**

The musical takes place at Club Indigo, a small but lively

watering hole located in Anytown, USA. An elderiy woman,
played by Kay St Germain, strolls into the bar and begins
chatting with the bartender, George Bufford. There is your
plot

From then on the show is all song and dance. In all sorts of
combinations, the cast members perform some 20-odd songs
with smiles as wide as theMississippi River and vocal ranges
even wider.

The show is reminiscent of pre-World War II America, a
time when music was truly an escape from the unpleasant-
ness ofeveryday life. In this vein, the whole cast dances with
the vitality that must have characterized the originals.

The revue*s action is held together by Patrika Darbo. As
the madame of Club Indigo and the queen of one-liners,

Patrika keeps the action moving with introductions like, "this

next lady is so hot she played the Virgin Islands under an

See 'INDIGO/ page 16

meets hip-hop
with Cat ieading way
By Josh Levlne

Before interviewing Super Cat,
I figured he was just another hip-

hop kid on the reggae bandwagon.
But I came to see that he was
actually a true reggae artist, part of
the new breed of musicians who
don't just run around in dreads
looking straight from the island,

reeking of ganja. Super Cat comes
from Jamaica but has lived in New
York since 1983.

"Don Dada- is the first No. 1

single oft his Columbia Records
release by the same name. Super
Cat says it*s not his best work, but
"every song has its own flavor. I

never like to keep coming off on
the same sound. What I do to suit

the rap people is to make a reggae
hip-hop rcmix.-

In addition to "Don Dada,** the
album offers "Big. Bad, and
Broad,** with Heavy D and Frankie
Paul; the new single, "Ghetto Red
Hot** which goes back to the ghetto
in Jamaica; and "Fight for Power**
which highlights conflicts between
world leaders and countries.

' "I also goi a brack on the tlbiim
for people who like to liston to

^mething difCerem. We use ttie

beats from this George Mk;hael
song called •Faith,*** he says.

One of Super Cat*s favorite

fellow reggae artists is Shinehead,

who he*s known since coming to

New York.

"I bought one of (Shinehead*s)

records in Jamaica,** he says. **That

was a record I was in love with
called *BiUie Jean.' It was like a

Michael Jackson remix. From that

time I know Shinehead is a very

great anist,** he says.

Super Cat also respects Shabba
Rankin who he says, "is the one
that come and set the trend. Now
every DJ from the ghetto know that

there is a goal out there to

achieve,- he says.

But the new reggae out today is

more hardcore than the music in

the pioneer days of the *60s and
•70s, he says.

According to Super Cat, artists

like Bob Marley, Jimmy Cliff,

Bunny Waller and Peter Tosh set

the foundation for reggae. "Bob
Marley was reinforcing that ener-

gy into the music, getting the
people to realize where they*rc

coming from, and he did get that

work done perfectly heraiisf^ he go
so far ariaking reggae culture and
music to liberate Zimbabwe," he
sayi^. . ^ ^

See SUPER CATt page 17
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Female
Wisecracks' is

insightful crack-up

By KImberly Chrisman

Documentaries tend to be slow,

ponderous things dealing with
such compelling subjects as pen-
guins and labor disputes. They're
rarely as fiinny as Gail Singer's

"Wisecracks," a seamless,
behind-the-scenes look at the

iconoclastic world of female
stand-up comics.

"Wisecracks** is worth seeing
for its stand-up footage alone. But
Singer's camera also follows these

women offstage, where they prove
to be just as direct, intelligent and
entertaining as they are in perfor-

mance, speaking frankly on
everything from the evils of
sexism to the evils of sparkly
curtains.

Singer interviews nearly 30
contemporary comics, including
Whoopi Goldberg. Paula Pound-
stone. Kim Wayans and PhyUis
Diller. These segments are inters-

persed with rare clips of traiiblaz-

ers Lucille Ball. Beatrice Lilhe and
Fanny Brice, among others.

But "Wisecracks- is not a
history lesson, nor does it want to

be. Instead, Singer explores a
feminist subculture that has been
evolving since the sexual revolu-
tion of the *70s.

mics glab spoMight

The Cllchettes are profiled in

documentary on female stand-up

between them arc more striking

than the differences. Singer's

subjects are all single, all wearing
big earrings. If their approaches to

^^ekefiL' players in club lineups, fiBHiedy differ, their attitudes tow
these women dominate Singer's
stage, allowing audiences a rare

opportunity to appreciate their
common bonds and individual
styles.

In such a large and diverse
group of women, the similarities

ard it are the same. All have felt the

inherent sexism of stand-up, both
from their male counterparts and,

more shockingly, from tfieir audi-

ences.

While many of the women
featured claim that their material

Gail Singer's -Wisecracks" a
conriediennes.

has nothing to do with gender—
and prove it onstage— others use
their sexuality as a hook, attacking

sexual taboos and everyday falla-

=^ies with equally hilarious results.

RLM: -Wisecracks." Directed by Gail
Singer. Produced by Gail Singer and
Signe Johansson. An Alliance Releas-
ing Co. release with Whoopi Goldberg.
Paula Poundstone and Phyllis Diller.

(Not rated) Now playing at the Nuart
Theater in West Los Angeles.

Wp Pull More Than Pizza
Out Of Our Hat

Shak^^'
]WiiB»y«ir

iWiicK
Chicken

LARGE PIZZA
W/ TWO TOPPINGS

only

.$8-99..
2 SUCES OF PIZZA

, ONE MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE
1/2 ORDER OF MOJO POTATOES ' TOPPING, SIX PIECES OF

& ALL YOU CAN DRINK I CHICKEN AND MOJO POTATOES I

only

$2.99 $11.95
CaU to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meetings, etc Free to all groups.

Now serving Beer & Wine

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11-lam

Fri. & Sat. ll-2am

^824-4111 r ^ ^
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From page 18
assumed name.**

Elizabeth Anne Smith as the

lazy lounge singer is outstanding.

Dancers Julie Connors and Cathy
Cohen (two UCLA students). Lisa
Gersch, Tammy Sanderson and
Prince look-alike Alison Fusco
explode onto the stage like a bag of
firecrackers.

And, even if the younger crowd
may not recognize all the tunes, the

performances are so good it

doesn't matter. Patty Holley sings
like an angel, while David Boyd
(yet another Bruin) and Martin
Drobac III can sing the hell out ofa

song.

Xlub Indigo Revisited** is won-
derful: It's as appropriate for

grandparents and parents as it is for

students whose idea of golden
oldies goes back further than
Chuck and Fats will see.

STAGE: "Club Indigo Revisited: More
Memories in Blue? Written by Jim
Brochu. Directed and choreooraped b^
Greoory Scott Young. MusicalDirection
by Steve Cahill. Produced by Cari D.
WNte. Performed at the Golden Thea-
ter. Runs Friday. Saturdayand Sunday
nights through Sept. 27. TIX: $22. For
more info, call (818)841-9921.

HANS KU
Cathy Cohen performs In vaudeville show "Club Indigo Revisited:
More Memories In Blue.* Cohen agrees that musical theater is
most difficult of perfomiance genres.

V:^'^- ',_.!?
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A potential

summer audience oS

4Xf500 people could be

looking at your ad in tli

ADVERTISE
^"""^

f

Tele: (800> 365-7001

CALLmFOR
YOUR SPECIAL
PRICING a

Feature of the Month
What Was Gkxxl, Got Even Better !I

BORLAND INTERNATIONAL, INC.
(Formerly Ashton-Tate)
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ACTORS: Fulfilling musical dreams
From page 14

All three agree that musical
theater is the most difficult of the

perfomuuice gemies. It requires

one to sing, dance and act, fine-

quently all at the same time. Yet
they also believe that musical
theater is the best way to develop
the sidlls that may later be used in

other forms of acting.

For Cohen, 21, these areal

definitely include fihn and televi-

sion. She has performed in many

such productions at UCLA,
including the sitcom "Good Times,
Bad Times,** which aired on cable.

She chose to attend UCLA pri-

marily because of the experience
she could gain in Los Angeles.

'"The UCLA theater depaitment
is very competitive, and roles are
frequenUy distributed to tiie big
names. But that is how the industry
works, so I have learned reality.**

she says.

Cohen is also the one most
familiar wiUi the songs in "Club
Indigo Revisited.** Her grandfatiier

was a musician who used to play
many of them.

Boyd is the one nSM eager to

put tiie old songs into perspective.

*They did not have MTV back
then, so the hip thing to do was go
to the theater. This show proves
that Uieater is not dead, itjust needs
new blood.**

SUPER CAT; Foiging a new reggae
From page 18

After Mariey died, Uie music
scene was passed to Yellowman.
Josey Wales, Chaplin. Super Cat,
Admiral Bailey and Lieutenant
Sdtchie, he says. Then Shabba
Rankin. Ninjaman and Junior Cat
(Super Cat's younger brotiier)

emerged witii their own voice.

"Before Bob Mariey died he
said, 'Lyrics gonna be bustin* out
of tiie ghetto youth like water* —
and it did come to pass. It*s'the

hardcore time now because now's
the time that thinj^ is happening
all over the world.**

He says that collaborating with
hip-hop makes reggae music more
powerful because hip-hop has
already gone international. But he
cautions against exploiting it

.

"People have to realize that

reggae music is not just a music to

sell, it*s die heartbeat of the

people.**
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Rome
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DESIGN HAIRCUT
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1 f OIL WEAVING COMPLEU $4_
IIITES $25 EYtLASHlirJI $10
ICHPERA^ $15-25 COLOR CORRECTION $35
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• Paradox 3.5
• dBase IV 1.9 (New)
• Turbo C-i-i- 3.0 (New)
• dBase in PLUS
• Quattro Pro 4.0 (New)

And Many Bfany More
ExoitlncBorland (Ashton-
Tate) Products Available.
Please eall for further >

Information

What's Hot And New And
In Stook ?

•Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features ;

Simultaneous Sum of

Multiple Columns & Rows;
Multiple Fage Reporting
Capability in Landsoape
Mode; Pre-Set C!onstraints

With The New Gk>al

Seeking Backsolver. .

.

taftJlL.

YOU DON T HAVF -

lUBt A NEW YOHKLR
TO LOVE •

MADE WITH
NEVy YORK TAP WATER
THirJA THICK CRUSTS

LAMONICAS I
'

NY-PIZZA
LOWEST PRICES IN

WESTWOOD

208-8671
1066GAYLEV AVE
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$89
SALE

You Get
Both Pioeot

FUTON & FRAME
LIQUTOATION

FREE!
lnq>orted Ibachi Pillcws
with purchase cffutons &frame
$50 VALUE
mmm m:':-:%":-:»?ljS¥:«¥-SS^-S=::-:
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i:*:. QUEEN

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND
TWIN 2 pc. S45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95
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BUNK or TWIN BEDS

«199
Ox Bow Design

• In Mq[>le or Dark Beech
Hardwood 21/2" Posts

• Bunkbed orTwin Beds

»

INCLUDES MAHRESSES. STEPLADDER & RAILS

;•:•>:

^

taige
selection

of colors

and solid

oak
frames in

stock

THE ACAPULCO
Futon & Frame

:y::::xyx:x-:-Xv:-::-
JAU

FUTON MATRESSES
Great selection of colors!

From:

M5 ^65
TWIN QWEEN

$55 $85
FULL KING

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

$1

YOU GET
Master Dresser, 2 Nightstands,
Mirror and Headboard Available in light oak or

___^_ ^^ counHy beech

I

i

i

i

>¥

THE DELPHI PLATFORM BE

\l I

$ALE
ruK II)

HE SWING FRAME

Solid hard-

wood*
available in

black

lacquer or

natural finish

Turn your fiiton sofa

into a guest bed. Great selection

of hardwood frames in stock!
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May Co.

W!l'.hir.> f^lvcl

MM
rurnituro

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
(1 Block East of Fairfax, Opposite May Co.)

(213) 939-1244 •939-3335
OPEN? DAYS: Mon-Fri 10am-7pm, Sat-Sun llam-5pni
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Campus Happenings 1 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Good Deals 7 Help Wanted 30

Westii^ood Friends
(Qiukkers)

Meetings for Worship
=Biixidsy 10:30 A.liE=
900 Hilfi^ard Ave.

(Unlveralty Rall^ous Conference
BullcUng^

"You Don't Need To
Have Dental Insurance
=% Have A Pretty Smlle^

Alcofiolics Anonymous Meetings

Moa dscussion. Thus. t>ool(s&jd)r

Fh Step Sudy.AU 3525 12:10pm-1 20pm
Tues. Discussion, Wed. OiscuBsion

Deny A3-029 12:15-1M
For aioohdks or indviduais who have

wTMng proMtn

Dental Exam & Cleaning

3>*iy (310)475-5598
^f^^^^ ^^^

(Tig. 11801

mw patianti wMi thk coupon only
vv» abo •ooommodal* pMianli wWt
dental caMvanH
oAw<

24-H()iir EnnTt^cncN
Service

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

= Ask us about

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easily & affordably

at home
S. Soleimanian, D.D.S.

1 620 Westwood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

P^inglnRear

$200.$500 WEEKLY. Assemble products it

home. Easy! No selling. You're paid direct
Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
^* —>-29e0 Copyright iCAlttCOH. -

$4O,00Q\r. READ BOOKS and TV ScripU. Fill

oU simpte •HkeWon't like" fami. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach vacations. Guaran-
teed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording.
801-379.2925 Copyright tfCAHKEB.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT/EXECUTIVE SECTY.
Conscientious, organized, detail minded indi-

vidual for expanding architectural/design firm
in WLA. Assist President and help mn office.

60>*«)m, oonr>puter literate. FT, immediate
need. Full benefits. Nakaoka Associates, De-
neene (310M79-4873.

Campus Services 2 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects 12 Egg/Sperm Donor 19

TDTORING/EDrnNG
RoIb of Graund-mtv Hjdrologj in SafiitniiMntal

Bdum, Saginatfiiic. Qwk>K7, Gaoeraphy.

Nsw oontMptaAnodali in aquifar taatinf, ragiooal

tyam, ooDJunotivi adminiitratiQn.

ICoMuJtinf Professor, (810)276^677 (PM on|y).

FREE INinODUCrORY HOUR

Concert Tickets

CUNS-N-ROSEVMETALLKX Best seats in
House. Only 8 floor seats in front stage
remainln£. Call Brad (310)208-0555.

Good Deals 7

CASH FOR COLLEGE. The secret to finding
$$$ for collegf . Guaranteed in writing. Write:
Scholarship Service Center. Box 577131
Modesto, CA 95357-7131.

Free

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and
65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.
Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to

determine eligibility. All qualified participants

may be paid up to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.

y.-y.-:
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SPERM
DONOR
WANTED

Mofure, professlonol,
loving, single womon

I

seeks spernn donor. F(

negorioble. Please
sen(J phofo and lerfer

to

Anno,

|2934 Beverly Glen Qrcle#115j

Del Air, ColifomiQ 90077

Free haircut
when we take before/after

pictures. Ask fbr Max
(310)208-7884.

Research Subjects 12

Earn $325
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Ages 21-40.

If you use drugs
(cocaine, etc.) call to
see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
ask for Theresa

25-45 yr-old female volunteers needed to

study effects of diet on breast cancer preven-

tion. *12-vveeks on special diet *2-weekend
hospital stays. *Blood and breast ductal fluid

samples collected *$1000 honorarium on
completion. Call UCLA at (310)625-3499

AFRAID OF CLOSED-IN PLACES? CALL
(310)826-2353. PANIC DURING DAYTIME/
SLEEP? CALL (310)206-9191 . GET HELP AND
S. UCLA ANXIETY LAB.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: Subjects 1 8-50 yrs with
mild to moderate asthma needed for air

pollution study. Must be able to perform brief

amounts of heavy excercise (walking up hill).

Free medical evaluation and participation fee

paid, lames or Arthur at (31 0)825-2739 Mon-
day thru Friday.

BEDWETTING (ENURETIC) BOYS 7-11 yrs.

needed for UCLA research project. Subjects
will receive %20 and a free developmental
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTKDNAL
PROBLEMS, 7.11 years needed (or UCLA
research project. Receive $20 and a free

developmental evaluation. (310)825-0392.

INDIVIDUALS with red bumpy rash or acne
around mouth nt^dcd for placebo controlled

study. ParticipanU seen at the UCLA Dermatol-
ogy Center. The study will last for 1 2 weeks.
ParticipanU will be paid 5100 upon the
completion of the study. Must be wtr 1 8 years
of iffe. For information call 206-1074.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCLA research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientific learning experience.
(310)825-0392.

Health Services 22

Lost and Found 16

REWARD. Lost Contact w/painted scene. Lost

near Melnitz Hall. (310)476-0356.

Pregnancy 20

GIVE GIFT OF LIFE by becoming egg donot for

infertile couple. Compensation available.

Barbara (818)350-5243.

LOSE WEiGHTlIt HERBALIFE DIET DISK
PROGRAM. REGULARLY $125.00, YOUR
COST $45.00. (ONE MONTH SUPPLY t,

VITAMINS)... 010)399-8765.

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS:
Dynamic, caring professionally led ongoing
groups. Helpful for women In Uansition, In

recovery, building careers, working on rela-

tionships, coping w/life change, or wanting to

better understand themselves. Tuesday or
Thursday evenings, sliding scale. Lisa Frankel
MFCC (213)398-9385.

Salons 21

THROWING UP
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Etftng Aorabn era mjr «il)f ipciiiy. YOU OM^ GET HBP.
Dr. Mark Btrman. Clinical Psychologist

(indh^. and group cpplt.)

(310)274-3737

Hairdressers needed
for Luxury SsdoD in Village

with/with-out following.

(310)208-7884.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT to work 4.5
day^Afvk, Sam-Spm. Work Includes phones,
work processing, collating Information, pre-
paring some budyts, and other tasks m
needed. $1G^. Now until Oct.1 . Call Susan at

824-4303.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, securities/
insurance broker- WP 5.0, spreadsheets, fi-

nancial background helpful- 20 hnAvk, $9/hr.
Fax resume (310)207.1628 attn: Tom
Courtney.

ADVERTISING SALES for SanU Monica pub-
lishir>g firm. Start Immediatly. FulUlme or
part.tlme, excellent opportunity.
010)450-1890.

BABYSr^TERA^OUSEICEEPER, P/T, flexible
hours. 3 month Infant. Hollywood Hills. Refer-
ences reqiured. Nancy (21 3)65641080.

BIG MONEY: Needed good-looking women
and men for entertainment. (213)668-9852.

CAFE COUNTERPERSON. FT, mornings,
6am-2pm. Hardworking, honest, friendly. Call
Lana (3 1 0)826.5282.

CALLANETICS Studio In LA (non-impact ex-
cerclse classes) requires PT-receptlonlst, In

exchange, will receive free classes. Shoko
(310)471-2929

CARTOONIST WANTED for possible partner-
ship. Cynthia (310)474-5280

CASHIER/DELIVERY, Part-time. WLA phar-
macy. Experience preferred, personable, de>
pendable. Call Nelson (310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEOIATaYf Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and tolevision.

Earn up to $200 per dayf No experience
needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

CHILDRENS GYM INSTRUCTOR Part Ume-
Must be energetic and love kids. Experience
teaching Infant^oung children required. Ter-
rific opportunity. (310)454-1875

QERICAL FOR Beverly Hills medical Gyn.
office. PT/rr. MS Word experience helpful.

$7Ay. (310)474-5747.

COOK EXPERIENaO IN GROUP COOKING
for 2-week high sierra campout. Aug. 1 5-28.
Salary $620 bonus. (310)440-2288.

EARN $5.1Si/HR. Flexible hours. College
marketing firm. Meal for student interested In

advertising/marketing. Car and corr>munica-
tion skills necessary. Call Alex (310)533-8722.

DELIVERY/ WAREHOUSE PERSON. • Heavy
llfling, good drhfing record. M,W,F 9-5 pm.
$7/hr. WLA. Children's Book World.
(310)559-2665.

FAMILY HELPER. Supervise easy 1 3 yr. old girl

and prepare simple d\nner for family. 3-6 M-F.
Must have car. $6/hr. SanU Monica. Sharon.
Days (310)559-2665, (310)452-2427.

FRONTRUNNER5 KIDS is looking for reliable

energetic part-time salesperson. Please apply
In person at 11620 San Vicente Blvd.

FUU-TIME DAY SMurlty guard. Perfect for

student. $5.2Mv. Call Ed (310)247-7057
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Help Wanted

FULL-TIME SecreUry needed. Must be compu-
ter literate. Resume and refiererKes required.

Contact Kelly at (213)937-2997 between
11am-4pm to set up an appointment.

GREAT VOLUTEER OPPORTUNITY for stu-

dents: COLLEGE COUNSELING at LA High
School. Spomored by UCLA graduate School

of Education. Please call Amanda at

(710)473-2164

EARN up to 1180 perMOfiii
YICLPINQOtHEVIt

DONATE BLOOO PLATELCTt SAFELY

Fm'I
c

fii8>

H EMA J^ CARE
40>4 Men Nuye Bn^

'J('Ji\]'Ji\ATHLETIC MEN
1 8-20 for print work by professional

photographer published in Europe,

especially with t>ackground in

bodybuilding, gymnastfa. or

wrestling. (3iOK50-S038.

HIT COMEDY-IMPROV. group seeks energe-
tic producer for upcoming show. Call
(310)659-4632.

HUMAN NUTRITON RESEARCH ASSIS-
TANT with strong background In biochemi-
stry, knowledge of computers (spreadsheets).

Work either in office or home depending of
computer availability and type of project.

(310)821-6456.

LAW FIRM (WLA) receptfonist, part-timMull-
time, 9-5:30, $7/hr. 010)208-6226.

MALE MODELS NEEDED. Young, Good fodT
Ing guys for nude photos. Great Pay. Call Derik
(213)465-4586.

- MALES, Ages 18-28 for nude modeling for

French and American Magazines. Call Paul
(213)278-9162

MEDICAL OFFICE, PART-tlME. Century City.

Patient accounts, experience with phones,
nunftbers, and insurance helpful. Call Trudy,
(3101553-8349 or 553-8440.

MODELS AND ACTORS WANTED, EXPER-
lENCEO OR NON-EXPERIENCED, BY

. PHOTO STUDIO FOR UPCOMING ASSIGN-
MENT5. CALL (818)508-8680.

NOW HIRING, iacadi openinc in August.
^ European children's clothing & furniture. Re-
Uil experience needed. Salary depending on
experience. Contact Lisa (310)657-0983

OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED for research and
computer work, light secretarial. Flexible

hours, $7.50/hr. Colleen Keegan.
(213)8764)434.

OFFICE HaP: some phones, typing, compu-
ters. Good granwner & writing skills required.

Need car for occasfonal deliveries. (APPRAI-
SAL HRM) 4.20 hrVweek. Contact Gary
(310M79-19O9.

ONE BILINGUAL CLASSROOM AIDE needed
at SEEDS UNIVERSrrY SCHOOL from 8-12
noon daily as of 9/15/92. Additional norv
biiir^gMai aide positions are available for 2.5
houn daily, of which one hour of shift must be
scheduled durir^ lunch hour. All applicanU
must be eligible for Work Study funds and have
prevfous experience «with children in class-

room setting. Contact Gloria Contreras at

(310)206-1134.

ONE ROOM available in 2-bed^-bath near
Westside Pavillfon. Non-siTK>ker. $335 •»- *A

utilities. Evenlr>gs. Frank 010)475-0312.

PARKING LOT CASHIERS. $S.2Si/hr, n/PT,
Beveriy Hills location. Ed 010)247-7057.

PARTNER IN INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM
seeks bi-lingual secretary (English^apanese).

No legal experience necessary. Please con-
Uct: Mary McKay (213)620-9690.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES, $9.00 starting pay
(guarJ No experience necessary. Position can
continue through December. 15 openings.

(310)396-1479.

PEER COUNSELOR/TUTOR, full-tirrW^art-

time to work %vith minority students. East LA
College. Strong science background, senior or
Bachelor's Degee required, flexible hours.

Call Walter Harris (213)265-8749.

P/r OFFICE ASSISTANT to handle phones,
light word processin^^ir^g and bookeeplng,
and general office. IBM PC exp. helpfuT.

TOhnM. Flex, schedule. A.M.'s prefierred.

Salary O.O.E. Call Rich Milo 010)553-6427

RETAIL SALES, Women's clothing, SanU Mo-
nica. M,W,F 11.6pm. $Mv + dlscounU.
010)395-2728.

S6CCER LEAGUE COORDINATOR/
OFFICIAL. Saturda/s 8am-3pm. $10>1Z/hr.
depending on experience. Mar Vista Park.

010)398-5982.

SPEECH THERAPIST NEEDED, Student okay,
for preschool child. In home. References
required. Call 010)398-1331. Evening

STORE SERVCE AND MARKETING represen-

Whm wanted for home Improvement ac-
counts. Good ground floor position for sonte-

one interested In a career in sai«s. Send
resume: 1323 Roscomy Rd., LA 90077.

*END OF SUMMER JOBS* Enthusiastic Jlu-
dents ¥ranled. Advertlslr>g reps for promo
company. $250.3S(]Mdy. 010)374.4993.

laEMARKETERS WANTED Financial Ser.

vices. Must be confident md motivated. Base
plus bonus. Call (213)622.7198.

30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Still Need a

SummerJob?

CONTEMPORARY
SERVICES

CORPORATION
Immediate part-time openingsfor ushering and
crowd management for sporting and concert
events.

Locations: LA Coliseum &: Sports Arena, Rose Bowl,
Hollywood Bowl, LB Arena, Anaheim Stadium,
Dodger Stadium

Work at the following events:

Guns & Roses
•WWF Wrestling •Elton John Concert ^

•KISS Concert *Regaae Concerts

•Eric Clapton Concert •Raiders Football

CALL IMMEDIATELY (310)479-7755

1607 Pontius Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90025

UPSCALE BEVERLY HILLS salon r>eeds male
ar>d female hair models. Call (3klQ)550-6CX)6
for informatioa^

'.

:

—

VALETS with perfect drh^rtg records. Beverly
Hilb location. Excellent tips. Full or part-time,
must woric Saturdays. Carl (310)247-7057.

V.O. ACTRESSES TO TRANSLATE and record
foriegn languagie aduH oriented Phone Fanta-
sies. Seeking Natives of Sweden, Canary
Islands, Spain, Japan, Portugal, Germany,
Turkey, India, Eqypt, Pakistan, Korea, Taiwan,
and Thailand. Also seeking a few American
women FLUENT In the languages listed above.
Work in up-scale SanU Monica location.

Good $S. 010)451.9184.

WANTED INTaLICENT, imaginative, com-
passkjnate, mature individual to work with
legally blind published poet to help read notes
and compile life story. Part-time.
(310»394-3317.

WANTED. Person to do telephone ml paper
work in law offices 5-10min. from UCLA. Must
Speak Spanish and English. 15-20 hrsMc.
Mornings preferred $Mv. Respond to: Office
Managfer, 9200 Sunset Bh«J, Suite 1207, LA

[CBT A JOB '

Part-time jobs operating

audio-visual equipments-

LEARN
ENTERTAINMENT

MUSIC
PUBLIC RELATIONS
Intern at a major PR firm

in Hollywood. Great
Opportunity to learn and
gain first hand experience

for college credit.

CALL KELLY
(310)659-6400

Flexible hours. $8.03/hr.

Application taken

beginning Aug. 24th.

Audio Visual Services

B103 CampbeU Hall

206-6591

Job Opportunities 32 Job Opportunities 32
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Welcome New
UCLA Students!
B^^ your UCLA career
rig^ht by hewing fellow

Bruins. Start working:
now and continue

tlirough school year. lUk
to UCLA alunmL Gain
valuable experience.

Increase ftnnmi^iTi<5»ation

skiUs.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus.
CaU UCLA ANNUAL

FUND
206-2050

1083 Qayley Ave. >4th floor

TODAY
ASUCLA Advertising is interviewingnxxkls
today for a 1/2 d2Pf photo shoot to take place this

Thursday, August 20th. The photo will «pgeaxm
a large diq)lay in the new North Gunpus pizza

area opening this &1L Ifyou are 18-24, have some
modeling or acting experience orjust an outgo-
ing personalitycome to 2nd FloorAckerman
Italon, Room2410 between3pm and 330pm
TODAYgnu; Monday, August 17. Youmay
dress casual and bringany available photos, bhck
and white preferred. "Vbu must
be fiee to shooton Thursday!! NOmil G4MIDS
Questions? Call Advertising RUHItlUZZi

CAMPUS POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Flexible

part-time hours. We work arourKJ your
classe^lmmediate openir>g$. Sunset Village

Dining Services, $6.63^. Contact Jason

Odeil at 010)206-7688, accepting appiica-

liom for Fall also.

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS: Leading
home video company seeking tvM> sales reps.

fat centerfold-type videos. (310)447-6133.

BOOKKEEPER for Macintosh to do account-

ing, accounts receivable/payable, general led-

ger, daU entry, and bank rccorxriiliation.

10-20 hrs/month. S7-10/hr. John
(310)820-3335.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANTAA/ESTWOOD sought
by AttomeyA'roducer. IS to 20 hours per

week. Must be intelligent, organized, persorv

able, trustworthy, self starter, chic, style

corwcious, arxJ creative. This unique Job
entails challenging, fun, ar>d interesting

duties in a fast-paced envirorwnent. Macintosh
ar>d office skills needed. $12.5G^r, bonus,
and benefits. Available immediately. Please

FAX resume and cover letter to Alexandra at

(310)475-9966.

aEXIBLE HOURS- Good pay. Host/Hostess

position for market research company in

Beverly Hilb. Nice appeararnre, corporate

client contact, an eye for deUil. %7^. Adepl
conslumer testing. Also phone interviewer

positKMW available in Encino office. Flexible

da)(^evening». Call Bob Johrvon or Justin

Mitchell (818)905-1525.
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NEED A JOB? The first job I had out of coliegB.

was with a CONTRACT COMPANY - maklr^
over S3000 a month AFTER Uxes. Contract

companies need specialists in all types of
fields: engineering, biotech, managerial, ac-

counting, healthcare and more. You owe it to

youndf to learn more about this exciting

alternative to staryJard employnrwnt. For rrKxe

information on what a contract company can
d o
for you, plus, a catalog containing the

addresse^^el/fax of hundreds of don>estic and
overseas contract companies, send $14.95
check/M.O. to DANATELLO PUBLISHING,
6085 Venice Blvd. Suite 18, Los Angeles, CA
90034. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.

RECEPTONIST NEEDED, F/r. Coodcommu-
nication and phor^ skills, light typing, filing.

S7/hr. 010)208-7000.

SALES- No Competition. High demand indus-

try. High commission w/ residual. Make $$$$
fast No experiefx:e needed. (818)289-0311

TEACHER'S AIDE NEEDED. Full or part4ime.

$Mw. Rustic environnrwnt. Child development
courses or experierx:e r^ecessary. Car needed.
Start Sept. 9th. Call (310)472-1566 or
(310)827-0049. Ask for Rose or Kathy.

Jobs Wanted 33

AU PAIR, Dutch, 26, 2.years experience,

excellent references. Seeking happy family for

live-in position in UCLA area. Call Wilma
(215)539-3768.
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DAY CARE FOR 3-Children, MJu,Tb,F.
3-6:30pm, car with seatbelts required. Refer-

ences helpful. $5-6 depending on experiences.

Enthusiastic tt likes kids (818)776-9486

DRIVER- CHILD CARE for 13yearold girl.

Flexible schedule, roorr^ward, stipervJ at

Venice Beach. (310)399-1902.

F/r CARE GIVER/ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
Good English required. WestvMxid. Ask for

Julia (310)474-4185

MOTHER'S HELPER needed part-time. 3 days/

week, flexible, for childcare, housekeeping.

Experience & references preferred. Los Feliz.

(211)662-8211.

NANNY-TYPE NEEDED. Live in or out. Female
only, N/S or drinker. Nightime hours. Call Toni

(818)988-5376.

PART-TIME SITTER- 1 -2 times^Meek. Know-
ledge and experierxre in infant care. Refer-

ences required. West Hollywood.
(213)874-0525.

Intemstilps 34

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks
student interns to learn script developotent
activities in office. No pay, but good opporturv
ity to learn. (310)247-3910, (310)394-7263.

PAID P.R. INTERNSHIP. Mid-sized P.R. firm

needs hardworking, detail oriented, energetic
person to perform challenging tasks and learn

entertainment P.R. A-Z. Some clerical, Word-
Perfect cxp. helpful. Ffexibfe hours. Norv
smoker a must. Corrtact Dan D10)312-4562.

Chid Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTERAiOUSEKEEPER M-f, Some Sa-
turdays. English speaking. WLA, references,

begin last week of August. (310)391-1722

Apartments for Rent 49

$1150 WESTWOOD. VERY spacious 2-be<V
2-bath. New carpets, mini-blinds, fridge,

stove, dishwasher, parking. (310)836-0116.

1635 S. Brockton 1-bed apartment. Fireplace,

A^, quiet, nice area. $750. Call days
(310)670-4233, eves 641-4182.

2 Bedroom 2Bath
Deluxe Apartment

All security building,

central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness rooms,

saunas, Jacuzzi, sun

(deck, 2 car parking In

secure garage, will allow

4 stu<dents per

apartment.
From $1200 -$1300

1 1 701 Texas Avenue
477-0858

-t-BEOROOM APARTME^4T. Rent to sect: ff

holders. Santa Monica, direct bus to UCLA.
You receive $3750 relocation fee in case new
condos buih. Call (310)471-2703.

1 -BEDROOM $590. 2-BEDROOM $790.
Pool, Phone Entry, AK, dishwasher, etc. Near
Sherman Oaks Calleria. Minutes to canr^pus.

(818)376-0177.

2 + 2 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200-$1400, negotiable. Special sumnr>er

rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi. Across park.

D10)477-5108.

2-BEO, AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE NEAR
CAMPUS W/PARKINC. (310)858-6650 OR
(310)444-1478.

2-BEDROOM UPPER DUPLEX with balcony
and fenced yard. Very bright unit, pet ok.

$85(VWw. (310)479-2368.

2-BEDROOOM WLA. Split Master Suites.

$875 and up. Large 1 -Bedroom from $725.
Streams, BBQ, clubhouse, heated pool, spa,

sauna, garden, controlled access. 3450 Saw-
telle (310)397-4811

424 LANDFAIR. 2bed/2bath and 2bednbath.
Hardwood floors, next to UCLA, swimming
pool, garden setting, very spatious.
(310)459-1200.

424.LANDFA1R. Single, spacious, fireplace,

next to ULCA, garden settir^ tv/imnUng pool,

utilities paid, $650. (310)459-1200

1-bdmr> $605. Palms area. (310)836-6297.

$450, ECONOMY FURNISHED BACHaOR.
$625, unfurnished 1 -bedroom. 3264 Over-
land Ave. (310)837-3013.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Pool Walk-in closet

Fireplace Jacuzzi

Dishwasher Balcony
Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person
Roommates Available

(310)208-1976

$465/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bachelor,

upper, utilities paid, quiet building. 21 7 South
lower Drive. (213)852-0880, (818)789-5429.

$595 DELUXE 1-BEDROO^\ great value!

Across from Brotman h^jospiul. 3775 Hughes.
(310)837-3013.

$800. WLA. 2-bedroonV1-bath. Livir^ room,

kitchen & dining, balcony, parking, security.

010)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

$875 1 -BEDROOM LARGE FURNISHED/
UNFURNISHED. Sleep three. Stove , refrigera-

tor, hardwood floors. UCLAA^IIage, 10965
Roebling Ave, pi 0)208-4478

AMAZING 2-BEO/2BATH *WESTWOOO*
SPACIOUS, $1050. Fireplace, stcfMJo«vn Ih^

ing room, patio, carpet, shutters, buih-in

appliances. Small building, r>ear eating

places, transportation & UCLA.
(310)475-6717.

BACnaOR EXaUSIVE, BRENTWOOD. Par-

tially furnished, fridge, microwave, hot-plate,

no kitchen. 2-poois, weight room, security,

parking, quiet, cul-de-sac, utilities included,

tOiOtwrK axposum. $545. (310)477-03^^

BELAIR— Quiet building on beautiful street

within 1 mile of UCLA Campus. 1 -bedroom,
ail new decor. Dishwasher, oven, a/c, blirMJs,

private patio, pool, gated entry system. $850.
1 mo. free w/lease. sorry, no pets.

(310)471-0824.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $950. THREE-
BDRM/2-BATH. 3.CAR PARKING. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUS! (310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. $1150. 2-BED -*- DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS 4 LEASE BONUS!
D1 0)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $700-765 -i-

LEASE BONUSI 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
FLOOR IN SPANISH STYLE 4-PLEX. 1/2

BLOCK TO PICO BUS. DIP) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HiaS ADJAQNT, lar^ 2-bed/

1-bath, hardwood floors, balcony, pool, 4 ml.

to campus, parking and laundry. $775.
(310)273-9476.

BEVERLY HILLS- Lovely bedroom. Seperate

kitchen, fresh painted, laundry facility, pet

okay. S65(Vmo. (310)652-0314.

WALK TO UCLA

HOME
FOR
RENT

3 bdrm 2 bath
in Mar Vista Hills

Washer* dryer, stove,

dishwasher, refrig^.

Fenced yard
Private garage
with remote

fireplace, gardener
12202 Everglade
Near Orandview
and National

823-4383

LARGE Newly Remodeled

l,2&3Bdrm.Apts.

Beverlywood/West L.A.

1 bd. from $550-$600;

n from $775-$850,

3's at $90041025.

Call (310)657-8756

Short Term
Clean, Furnished

1 -I- 2 bedroom a,p\a.

Pool, sundeck,
laundry, parking
and some utilities.

Mini security deposit

530 Veteran
208-4394

1323 Federal 1+1 Apt 2 for $715

1460 Barry 2+2 Apt 7 & 8 for $995

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $725

1015 Barrington 1+1 Apt 5 for $750

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1

•$623 Lg. Single
Completely remodelled, w/ ail new
appliances, countertops & carpet.

Intercom Entry. Underground gated
partung. pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
"k price indudo 1 month free profited w/ 1 yr. leue

(310) 471-1340

IVtar^w/'iii Co.
310-479-1S8lJ

Short Term
min. 2 week

Summer Rental Available

Furnished ft Unfurnished

"Units Available

Diamond Head Apartmenb

fieOVeteran

Security Building, Sauna,

Jacuzzi, Rec. Room, BJ3.Q.

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom

Lofts Available

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE. 1 -bedroom upper
$750-800. Controlled access, fireplace, inter-

com, built-ins, patio, gated parking. North of
Wilshire, adjacent San Vicente. 11661
Goshen. (310)e2ai717.

uppau

208-2251

BRENTWOOD Newly decorated
2-bedroonV2-bath, $975. Includes parking.

(310)657-4472.

BRENTWOOD, $925, 2-bed/2-bath, patio,

new decor, kcase, attractive, by appointment.

11728 Mayfteld, #2. (310)271-6811.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, upper bachelor,

$515. All utiliUes paid. Bright, refrigerator,

microwave, carpeting, drapes.
D 10)471 -6744.

BRENTWOOD. 2-bedroom/1 -bath,
$850-$880. 2-bedroom/2-bath, $1025. 1 -bed-

room, $750. Near Wilshire, UCLA, freeway.

(310)826-8461.

BRENTWOOD. Luxurious 3-bedrDom^-bath
with fireplace, patio, parking. $1250.
010)657-4472.

BRENTWOOD- 2-bedroonV2-bath, $1,050.
Patio, l-WHinth free rent. (310)276-2760.

BRENTWOOD $1050. 3-BED/1-BATH.
SUNNY. 1 1651 CORHAM. 10-MINUTE BUS.
NO-PETS. APPPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD $790. 2-BE(V1-BATH. 11651
CORHAM- SMAU, PLEASANT, ONE PARK-
ING, NO-PETS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD 2-bed/2-bath, $975; New car-

pet, dishwasher, patio. Move in August, Sept.

Free. (310)820-2150, (310)472-4625
(Chir>ese).

BRENTWOOD Adj. Quiet, single^

$530. Bus, freeway-close, open. 1433*A
Westgate Ave. (310)477-1111

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, upper, bachelor,

$515. All utilities paid. Bright, refrigerator,

microwave, carpeting, drapes.
(310)471-6744.

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2be<l/1'A bath, exclusive, near UCLA, hard-

wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.
010)391-4926.

CENTURY CITY ADJ. $1 5O0/mo. Bright, upper
3-bedroom condo w/2 master suites, 2 balco-
nies* vaulted ceiling*, fireplace. Pet consid-
ered. Open Sunday 2-5. 10396 Almay «5.
Sheri, Fred Sands Realtors (310)473-6156.

CHARMING, LARGE 2bed/2bath cottage
apartment for two people in quiet building.

Hardwood floors* fireplace, dining room, five

laundry faciliUet, garage. Walk to UCLA.
$115(ymo. 010)208-3140

CULVER CITY $950. Quiet, modem 2-bed/
3-bath townhome. Stove, refrigerator, dish
washer, patio. 010)837-0761.

DELUXE l-bedn-bath. A^ dishwasher, new
carpet. Comer of Kehon and Rose. $80(^no.
Call (310)202-6832.

DON'T WAIT UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Beautiful

1-bedroon\ 2-bedroom •»- dining room, and
bachelor apts. 63^-634 Landfair Ave.
010)286-9608.

FREE RENTl Fabulous 2-bed/2.bath. Like new,
security, elevator, Jacuzzi, sundecK, ocean
view. $995. 1512 Amherst 010)820-4469.

GAYIjEY
MANOR
APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to Village

'

Cash Drawing

729 Gayley Ave

=268-8798=
MAR VISTA 1-BE0/1-BATH. Gated building,

stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $615/rTK>.

451-4771.

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedroom/1 'A bath,

balcony, parking, security, pool, Jacuzzi,
paddle. Tennis BBQ, garden setting. $89(Vmo.
010)398-5553

MIRAaE MILE- Large 2-bed/2-bath, $700
move-in. Gym, parking security, %valk-in

closets. $1100. (213)931-0901.

ONE BEDROOM $50(VWk>. 3545 JASMINE,
PALMS. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove,

010)839-7227. >

ONE MILE TOCAMPUS, Brentwood adjacent
Large singles $595. Pod. 1 -bedrooms $675.
1235 Federal. 010)477-7237.

PALMS $1050 2.bad + \ot(n% -bath. Newer
buikiing, new carpet, A/C, fireplace, balcony,
sundeck, cable. (310)3974)405.

PALMS. 1 -BEDROOM, $785, l-Bedroom
•fbft, $900. Fairly new, gated parking, fire-

place, AK, laundry, stove, dishwasher. 3661
Dunn Dr. 010)398-5553

Elegant New Apartment
Near UCLA: B^st Location

1 BD-l BA/2 BD-2 RA/3 BD-3 BA
Veteran Terrace Management:

(310)824-2654

Closest to Campus
Rent for tlie Fall!

Large Singles for

2 oi- 3 roouiiiiates

Start at $800
Large Studios for

2 to 4 rooiiiiiiates

Start at $1000
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manager 310-824-0836
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What can you land in Westwood for $350 a month ?

Qualitystudent housiJigin a Fim Jewish atmosphere

^ Newly RCNovATEd^ FuRNishcd rooms
^ KoshER mcaIs

® SociAl/RcCREATIONAl ACTiviriES

4 LAUNdRy FAciliriEs

G3 Quiet STudy areas

EwclosEd pARkJNq

^ Across the street from UCLA

Chabad House 741 Gayley Avenue (310) 208-751

1

Deluxe 1 bedrooms,

10 minute walk

to UCLA
full kitchen,

ciirconditionine,

water paid, parking,

aiiiet Inii liiiip.
1 a

Summer discounts

S7()(), tall rent

between S795-S925.

Call (310) 208-8881

11088 Ophir Dr.

BEST DEAL IN
WESTWOOD
Prime location,

modern, furnished
and unfurnished,
2 bed, 2 bath,
air, 2 parking,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

10 minute walk
toUCLA$1175-$1500
(310) 208-2655

512 Veteran Ave.

Couiiyard Apts.

652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Singles, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting^ at

$625

(310)208-3690
or cat81709-4284

|

-> - 1
-

Cardi'
V !

NORIII OI vf NlCr
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FALL RENTALS
Westwood Village

Large 2 Master Suite 2 Ba

1 Bdrm 1 & 2 ba or den

$134^ & $900 & up

Less Discount

Walk to Campus

SI9 Gleiimkm-VSi

PALMS 1-BED, furnished or unfurnished, $550
up. r4ear one bus to UCLA. (310)837-7755,
4-7pcn only.

PALMS, l-bed/l-bath. Upper. Parking, laun-

dry. SSaCVifTX). 451-4771.

PALMS 2-BECV2-BATH. Stove, refrigerator,

carpets, drapes, parking for two, laundry.

S800/mo. D10)451.4771.

PALMS- 2-BEO/2-BATH. New building, sec-
urity, parking, close to buslines. From $985.
(310)55^-8564.

PALMS. 2-bed/2-bath. Quiet building, freewa^
access, stove, refrigerator, laundry. S75(Vmo.
(818)792-5783, (213)380-4980.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/1 -bath,
$750. 2.be<V2-bath, $795. Upper, new carpet,

convenient location. Available now.
010)275-1427, (213)254-1565 eves.

PALA4S $495. Bright, spacious single, upper,
parking, mo»t utilitiet in cluded.
6lO)34f-<teS8.-

~

Luxury Living At
Student Prices!

^v^

* OnebeoMonii
•IM^MRoomM^Qm
•PlenhrefFfMPMWnpl

study am TV lounge* wnh oibl»l

itrca.
and moret

It's all waning loryou m beautiful Bel Air, only t¥¥ehfe minutea from UCLA!

The University of Judaism Residence Halls
31 0-476-9777, ext 259

FRS RENT • SenU Monica, one bedroom
apartment If you loan $50,000 to landlord.

Year to year contract. Call evenings
(310M71.27O3. "

GREAT LOCATION. 1380 Veteran Ave. Spe-
cial summer rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.
2-pafking. 010)477-5108, open Saturdayi.

HOLLYWOOD HNXS charming, unique, furn-

iahed bachelor apt In $million oedar^iast
chalet Private entry, bath, hot tub »yJ sauna
prh/ilegas, view balcony, Uillties included.

$A9Ztmo. Available Aug. 15. (213)650-7310,
or (213)654-4810 message.

JUNIOR AND LARGE 1 bedrooms, furnished
and unfurnished. $575 and up. Pool. Gated
parking. 010)479-2120.

LARGE 2-Bedroom-$880 Large
Bacheior-$450, Smiles East UCLA, North WiU
shire, near museum. Evenings only
010)859-0365

LARGE, QUALITY 1-bed/2-bath Brentw«i^
Condo. Secure, luxury buikling. 10 min. from
UCLA. Meal for profiessionals. $140(Vmo.
(818)966-3984.

WLA $495 Single. SM. Blvd. & Bcauf^.

Newly (kcoiitest spadoto, Uige

doMts. UundiY. caipcts. drapes, refilg.,

idtdicncNe. Mbaduooin, nopcie.

Info 828-4481

spaces

and Village

Cash Drawing

\
Walk "to School

g

i)i)7t(6$leRiiii(An I

PALMS $615. Large 1 -bedroom; $795
2-bedroonVl 'A -bath. Appliances, pool, laurv

dry, parking. 1^ pels. (310)454-4754.

PALMS 175Q/MO. Huge 1-bed/2-bath,
perfect for students, stove, dishwasher, afc,

security building, 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MPNTH
LEASE. 010)556-31^8.

PALMS $795. Large, 2-bedroom. Carpet,
drapes, stove, refrigerator, arxi parking. 2
weeks free. Cat okay. (310)372-1253.

PALMS $785/M6., 2-bedn-bath. Newer
building. Stove, dishwasher, a/c, balcony,

security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASEf
010)838-3960.

REDiXTEO PRia Westwood 2.be(V2-bath.
Very bright, new buildfna, Jacuzzi, steam spa,
microwave, refrigerator, fireplace. Luxury con-
dos. (310)208-5572, (21 3)S02MIICE pager.

SANTA MONICA SlSOtVmo. Sharp 2-bed/
3-bath townhouse. Security, NC. side-by-slde
parkini^ stove, dishwasher, patio A balcony.
Quiet residential area. Pet considered. Open
Saturday 2-5. 3208 Coforado #2. Sheri, Fred
Sands Reahon 010)473-6156.

SERIOUS STUDENT ONLY. Quiet, furnished
single, unities paid, laundry, parking, sun-
deck. $565-$600. 010)826-7068.

SHERMAN OAKS- Near Ventura Blvd. 1 and 2h^ $565 and $695. Refirig, parking, pool.
(618)905-6203 or (816)981-7569.

*THE WILSHIRE VILLA ^A^
Westwood Luxury! Short/Long Term! JfL

• '^MCuSng ... L«rga2 bdrm«&2ba. tong&ahorttamw. ftj*niahwl&urA«-n«»^
;

JMuai. Mtalita TV. VSAilc to achool. thMlrw. rm^mMrmtm. ahaps. wi^
Lanar«Pk».M0- 10S11 iU*«an Am.. VMMUMiod CA P10)470-1S13 'T^

3 Blocks from Campus
TAKING

FALL DEPOSITS
NOW!

**Now Taking
Reservations

for Fair*

Glen rock Apts.
I en rock

corner of Glcnrock
Si Lc\ crm^

824-9691

BRENT
A4ANOR
APTS
Avoid

Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA

Singles,

1 Bedroom
Pool

Near bus line

Cash Drawing

1235 Federal Ave

477-7237

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Enormous Apartments with

dining room fireplace,

balcony. Built-in Kitchen.

Pool, security parking.

2bed/2bath $1280
Best rate in the Village

While they last

691 Levering Ave.
208-3647

WLA $685 Harrington/National

Ibdrm/lbath. Spacious upper, large

closets, enclosed garage, carpets,

drapes, appliances, no pets.

Info 8284481

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310) 208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825'

2Bedroom from $1300*
|Exfra large li«ury units lnclucle:|

•Fully equipped kitchen
•Separate dining area
•Cenfral heating & air

•exfra closet space
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wettDor In selected units

•private balcony
Professionally monogGd by

integrated Property Services Inc.
* offer prorating i month free
over the year with 1 year lease

BEAUTIFUL 2-STORYWESTWOOD
-- PENTHOUSE FOR LEASE "7

.jpadous and brite. 3 bdrms. 3 ba.. livng rm. dng
rm. den. media cntr. 20* ceilinifs. ^i bltchn. close
to UCLA, qujpt. trees, perfea for faculty member
& family. $3000. n[ioy$365.000 sale. Qwnr reloc N.

"•tSomberg. owner/agent..

(310)473-3172

PALMS $875 2BECV2BATH UPPER. Spacious,
cheerful, quiet, built-in electric fvs^, dis-

hwasher, refrigerator, rH>.peU. Canfield Av«.
North of National. Steve Sakurada
010)839.1026

PALMS. $925. 2.BECV2-BATH. Gated build.
in«, tir, fireplace, parking, built*in,
balcony k laundry. No peU. 3626 Empire.
010)559-3875.

PALMS Bachelor apartmenU from $395, utili.

ties included. 2.bed^ 3/4 bath from $750.
David (310)557-1588 Day, 010)271-2191
Eve.

PALMS. CONVENIENT, LU)(URY single, 1

and 2-bedroom apartments. $695-$1075. |a.

ajz?i Ir sundeck, gated parfcii^ micro¥vave,
A/C. Keystone Plact Apartments.
O10»B36>17ia. -

PALMS, Dauxc 2.bedfbom. $800 dtocoufC
Air conditioning - nrw>Uoi • bakofiy . I Mace
iccurfty parking. CaM OlOi642-?fe8.

• PRIME WLA. dose to campu^ Aidant
disoauni, luxurkuis tk^le, l-bad^oom A
l Udrooms . Largs, bri^ dliKwMhar, bal-
cany. $625 and up. DlOKyf-nai.

QUIET 2.B{IV1BATH upper di^Maa. Stove,
waiharAJryir, liviiw room, dining room, $850.
Ed (213)937.9538.

SHERMAN OAKS- Large U1, 15 minutes to
campus via BeveHy den. Ask for student
discount 818.788.6522.

SHERMAN OAKS - Prime location. Ul"
Central air, dishwasher, gated, nearly iwm,
close to everything. $650 and up
(818)784-7909 or (818)609-9664.

SINGLE FRONT, quiet, private, freshly painted
yjest apartment, kitchenette. LKIA but, free.

way. $S2S including utilities. (310)842-4932.

1.BEOROOM.$65Q. with pool, stove and
refrigecator. Palme area. 010)837-^513.

UO^WESTWOOO. single. 1.bed. 2.bed
itafting $59Q«no. Pool, parkirw, sacurHM;
hardwood. Walk to UOA md Village. lOM.
Roabllm Ava. 010208.4253. 824-2595.

UNIVERSITV APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Students. StolT and Faculty. Call 825-:

0mm

yZHKl 2.BCQ^.BATH. 4.blocks
,

beach. Upper unit, stove, refrigerator, parking.
$75a OiqKSf.4771. Ti

VENKZ$59S.1.^#Bom.^.bkicktolMell.
0101392-4991.

VENCE. Only 10-minulM to UCLA. L»m
2.badroonv 44»lodn from baadv mncUmi
parking. $675. Ol0)6S7-4472.

•-•*« «*t#\A- ^
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BRENTWOOD
$1095, $1225 & $1295

2 bedrooms, Laxg^e

penthouses,

siindecks, wet bars,

wall to wall floor to

ceilings windows,
vaulted ceilings,

his/hers closets. 2nd
and 3rd level front

suites. Parking-

laundry

Open weekdays 4-7 Sat
& Sun 12-4 or call

(310) 823-4383
11655 Oorham
#1, #8& #0

Near San Vicente
& Harrington

WESTWOOD 3-becV2.bath. $1700. Stow,
refrigerator, central air, tccufv building and
parkinK. Mova-in special. (31 0)444-9002.

WESTWOOD. Sir^lc, 2 and 3 badroorm.

$67S-1245. Luxury, r>ew, gated, fireplace,

balcony, air, view, blindi, dish, fridge.

FumishcdAinfumlihed. 010)477-6189.

WESTWOOD- 1 .2 MILES to UCLA. $1095.

2-fl 1/2 town apt. $1395 342 1/2 town apt.

(310)459-6800.

WESTWOOD 2 bed/2 bath, security, parking,

balcor^, major appliarKes, pool, Jacuzzi,

laundry room. From SI 200. (310)824-0833

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 -BLOCK UCLA.
1 -bedroom, $850. 1 -bedroom arvi private

patio, $875. Bright with view, appliarKes,

2<ar parking, outdoor BBQ. Available Au-

gust. (310)279-1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $695 targe single

with balcony. Carpets, stove, refrigerator, and
pariring .Walk to campus (310)444-9002

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1 -block from

UCLA. 1 -bed/1 -bath $800-950. 2bed/2-bath
$1250-1450. Special summer rates. Low
move-in costs. 445 Landfair. (310^824-1969.

WIA/MV $815 Large 2 bdrm near

Venkx/Cendnda.

Spadous upper. Courtyard Udg. U^,
large dosets. carpets, drapes, appHanoes,

covered parUng. No pets.

WESTWOOD ADJACENT. 2-BEO/2-BATM,
stove, refrigerator, parking, $945/mo.
(310)451-4771.

WESTWOOD ADJ. $995. Move-in bonus,

extra large 2-be(V2-bath. All amenities. Newer
security Duilding, quiet area, dose to buses.

2350 Bentley. (310)475-5402.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE - FANTASTIC pre-

leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suit^

2-bath or large 1 -becVI &2 bath with refrigera-

tor, dishwasher, A/C, controlled entry, eleva-

tor, paricing. Walk to campus. (31 0)208-4835.

WESTWOOD $1200/mo. Beautiful
2becV2bath, modern building, lots of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Cayley
(310)824-3715

Kelton

Townhouse Apts.

*l jri;t' I \\\. \pts

*(\ibli^ lu\ui\

*l.iiii:(.A i'urtwml tor hn

*\\jlkini; Disl. lo\'ilLii;o

\\\:
^'^"'^

\1: u'l'iioroi Ki'itoii &
Sti\Uhnioiv

oSlU'oteran A\e.

Men: 310-208-8333

WESTWOOD
APARTMENTS
Directly across from
mid-campus UCLA

Furnished & Unlumlsh^
Bachelors fiom $550

Singles from $600 to $750
lBdrmsfiom$750to$900
2Bdnns/2Bth fiom $1200
Variable Lengdi Leases

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

WESTWCX5D PRIME LOCATION - Quiet,

pleasant building with garden & trees.

$50(Vbachelor, $850^ -bedrooms, furnished.

705 Cayley. (310)208-1491, (310)459-5618.

WE5TWOO0. 2-bed/2-bath apts. Mo^-in
special. S1 180-1 375. Stove, refrigerator, cerv
tral air, secure building and parking
(310)444.9002

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION. Generous
move- in bonus. FumishedAinfumished, ba-

chelors, singles, 1 & 2 bedroom, walk to

LJCLA. A^, pool, elevator, 555 Levering

208-7634. Managed by Moss & Co.

WESTWOOD- WALK TO SCHOOL AND
WILLACE. Singles S675, 1 -bedrooms $850.
:&(Ua-larga and cheerful. 667-669 levermg,~
(310)208-3215. 729 Gayley, (310)208-8798.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACIAAR SPLIT-LEVa
Singles S 775 and 1 -bedrooms $975, reserve for

fall. Pool, spa, sauna, balconies, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitness center, across from UCLA.
furnished uniis available. 535 Gayley.
(310)208-3818.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Fall Rentals-Large
2-Mastefs suite/2bath. $1340 -fup or 1 -bed-
room, 1 -f2bath or den, $900 and up. BUT ask
for PRE-LEASING DISCOUNT. Quiet student

building. Refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, corv
trolled entry, elevator, parking. 519 Glenrock
(310)208-4835

WESTWOOD- 1 -bedroom, 1387 Midvale,
11091 Slrathmore, $725 •* up. 2-bcdroom
duplex, 691 Kelton. Near UCLA. 454-8211.

WESTWOODAJCLA. Singles/1 .bed/2-bed.
515 Kelton Ave. Pool, Jacuzzi, rec room,
Tireplace, balconies, walk-in closets, full

kitchen, security building & garage, laundry

facility, gas & water paid, (310)208-1976.

WESTWOOD. Bachelor. Walk LCLA. Hard-
wood floor, full bath & shower, refrigerator,

utilities included. $445. (310)208-6265.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
$550, unfurnished 1 -bedroom $800, large

2-bedroom $1 550 (up to five). (310)395-2903.

WESTWOOD, 1390 Veteran, 2-bedr2-balh.

Spacious upper, parking, across from park,

available now. $1100. Eves. (3100275-1427.

i
WESTWOOD VILLAGE $850 large 1-bed-
foom. Walk to Campus. Stove, refrigerator,

and parking (310)444-9002

Let's Make a Deal. The time has come to go back to school. You need a place to live. Very reasonable

rents. Excellent condition. Close to campus. Close to the village. We have the place for you. ;

:

Wellworth Plaza I & II

10980 & 10983 Wellworth Avenue

FV^RK

I

\

-&

1
I

UCLA

-I
Cont»

Ashton

.9

I
!S

WellvvorthAv*.

Wdshire Blvd.

Beautiful apartments. Perfect-sized kitchens and bedrooms. Excellent for roommates. Modern facilities.

Roof top sundeck and spa. 2 car parking with electric gate garages. 2 elevators in each building. Central

heat & air. Laundromats. Freeway nearby. Professional Managers.

Rents from as low as $870 per month for a one bedroom or $1 1 95 per month for two bedroom
^'' Come in lets's make a deal

Don't hesitate, this offer won't last forever, give us a call now. We will set you up with an appointment. Or
just come in any time between 10 and 5, weekday and weekends. Our door is always open.

Phone (310)479-6205
Other Westwood locations: 527 Midavale, Ph. 208-4868. 540 Midvale Ph. 208-0064. 430 Kelton, Ph. 824-7409. 1030 Tiverton, 824-0463.

W.LA 3420 Sepulveda Ph. 390-7600.

WESTWOOD. $965-1095 •» RENT BONUS!
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. l-'A MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. (310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to LICL\ 2

bedrooms, $1300/nrK>., Bright, spacious, with

view, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,

outside BBQ, 2 car parking. Available early

August. (310)279-1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 AND2.BEDRC)OM
GARDEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER/TALL. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
D1 0)639-6294.

STEPS FROM CAMPUS
HUGE SINGLES

OI>E BEDROOIVIS
REINOVATED... PRIME

644-650
LANDFAIR AVENUE
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
* EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
" FULL SECURITY
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
" LAUNDRY ROOMS
* PACKAGES ACCEPTED
* EARTHQUAKE PROOFED

CALL: LUREN (310)824.();n9

WLA 1 -BED/1 -BATH. Stove, refrigerator, park-

Ing, laundry. S600/mo. (310)451-4771.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM. Stove, refrigerator, carpet,

5550. 3053 S. Robertson D1 0)474-4907.

WLA 1 -bedroom. $685. Carpet, drapes, con-
venient location. 1521 Purdue Ave.
(310)391-2874.

WLA 2-BE0/1 1/2-BATH. Security building

and parking, washer/dryer in unit. $1 700/mo.
Call Andy (310)837-0767.

WLA 2-BCDROOM, 3 ntilef from LXIA.
Security building, parking, AK, lauryiry, re-

frigeratof. S925Ano. (310)477-3342.

WLA. 2-be(in-bath, $895 and 2-bed/2-bath,

$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio.

(310)837-0761.

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 sinde, $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, larae newly Mcorated.
1 -block Motor/NatlonaT 3351 Vinton. No
pets. (310)558-3133.

WLA 3.bed^2-bath. Security upper, 3 car

parking, 1 5 minutes south, next to Blue bus,

clean! $1200 lease. (310)839-4946.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, utilities included. Move-in,

$665. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.
(310)390-5065.

WLA $550 AND UP Single, 1-bed, 2-bed/

2-bath. Stove, refrigerator, mini-blinds, burber

carpeting, fresh paint. 1 530 Granville. Call

Shelly (310)453-4009.

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no pets, quiet

building, 2-miles from UCLA, stove, refrigera-

tor, full kitchen^ murphy bed, carpets &
blirvis, off-street parking for 1 car, super

clean, shown by appointment.(310)4 77-8750.
WLA $725 1 -bedroom, furnished/
unfurnished. Gated, quiet, balcony, parking.

5-minutes UCLA 010)312-3638

Palms $1275 3b3ba I g

WLA.$76S. LARGE 1/BEDROOM Upper,
hardwood fk>ors, stove, refrigerator, mini-

blinds. (310)477-2777.

WLA $765/mo Spacious one-bedroom,
carpet!^drapes, refrigerator, built-in near wil-

shire. no-pets. 1 261 Grandville Ave.
(310)826-8865

WLA $995, 2-t>2. Furnished/unfurnished,

gated, quiet, a/c, parking, 5-mlnutc LXXA.
(310)312-3638

WLA S575/mo. Low move-In cost. Attractive,

fum. singles. Near UCLA 1. VA. Meal for

studenU. SuiUble for two. 1 525 Sawtelle Blvd.(310)47 7-4832.

WLA. BACHELOR, $45Q^bM>. Carpet, drapes,

laundry, refrigerator. (310)822-6487.

WL\ BARRINCTON/SM Blvd. 2-bed^.bath
deluxe upper, older, quiet building. BuiK-ins,

view. Close to UCLA. Least, no pets. $895.
(310)826-7888.

WLA. Bachelor. 1657 Federal. Lower uniL
Small fridge, hot plate. $45(VhfH>. 451-4771.

WLA CENTURY CITY / WESTWOODADJACENT.
$675-$775, 1 -bedroom. Uundry facilities,

spacious, bright, buses, quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

I^c^i^t rvJc>v/v^

82-4 Milgard /\\/e
(Formerly A.Z)

^«

• Undergraduates • Private Phones
• References Required • TV/VCR
• 3 meals, 5 daysA^eek

1 Large room w/ private bath $600
Single $562.50 • Double $450 • 12 girl $393.75

Palms $875

2 bed/bath; Near UCLA
Peace, quiet, charm
Newer Building

A/C, alarm, gated garage

10737 Palms«838-5039

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE ,^

2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP
IFURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES • 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONAJ.LY MiVNAGED BY MOSS & CO
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BE EFFICIENT
Woic to School, oom Mm and
oppoffuniy to tM your odvmr,
your pioiMm; your Nbraiy.
2 bMV2 bom torn SIOOO
J^iopnyi Ml tor $470

tOi»-l

WESTWOOD
TOWERS

10/1 / WiKhifc Hlv(J

Nc.if Wih.hii ''Ihv

* NcHf UC l/v

•

I >. ' f!,-| Anr^

II ulilitM-\ firiKi! Ii H kjdcs

tiK Ity. (jH' VrUCf

\'\\n)i' VVilshifc A(.l(.lf(>s ,

I riljr idiy fH( lIltK'S

'' hf VriK.'t pHrkiny

Will iiiHt( 1 1 fooniHtes

Call: 310-474-3575

SPECTACULARI
DISCOUNT

Split-level sini^lee/
1 bedrooms

Reserve Ibr ftOl

Sinirles $77S
1 Bdrmu $971

•refk^shinsr pool
•spa
•sauna
•balconies
•cable-ready
•fitness center
•fbmished units
available

•across firom UCLA
Utilities paid for select units

Atsifoed fated parUnf indnded

535 Gayley
;310) 208-3818

WLA Giant (bargain at $775) 2-bed vA&i patio
or balconf. Minlblinds, ceiling fans, wailc-in

doMt, appliances, move-in $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. #2 i, §6. (310)390.S065.

WLA Remodeled 2-bed/2-bath in Cape Cod
bulldins. New carpet, full kitchen, balcony,
covered parking. 11511 Ohk> Ave. $1 025/mo.
Call for appointment (310)456-7031.

WLA-SINCU, 1-BO. Completely renovated.
New refrigerator, stove, carpeU & blinds.

Parking. Good student discount.
(310)477-0112.

WLA: Single $595 & 1 -bd $695. Bike or bus to
campus. New decor, appliances. Quiet. No
pets. (310)477-0725.

WLA- ULTRA.MOOERN, beautifully furn-

ished duplex. 2-bedrooms, bit, 2 1^-bath,
fireplace, roof garden, garage, w/d and more.
$1800. (310)444-0433.

WLA upper bright 1 -bedroom. Close to UCLA
stove, refrigerator. 1517 Federal Ave.
S660/mo. D1 0)477-0725.

BRENTWOOD- SINaE, $650. Sunny, spa-

clous, dining area, refrigerator, stove, minis, *
more.LJpper, rear of building. 11921 Goshen
Ave.#> (310)4754)947.

BRENTWOOD. Roomy 2.bed^4>ath with
balcony. North of Wilshlre. Stove and refriaer-

ator, mini-blinds, aA; newly painted, excellent

storafB, dose to Westwood and LXIA, upper
in rear of buikiing. $1100.11921 Goshen
Ave.i6. (310)475-0947.

BRENTWOODBRICHT, SPACIOUS l-bed-

room wA>alcony, North of Wilshire, upper,
stove, refrigerator, parking and morel 1 1921
Goshan Ave. »5 Dl 0)475-0947.

BRENTWOOD- 3-BEDROOM/2-BATH,
$1485. Spacious (975 iq ft), patio, breakfast

area, refrigerator, stove, new paint, carpet,

minis -f more. 1 1921 Goshen. (310)475-0947.

LARGE l-bedroonV1-bath, freshly decorated,

AC, vertical, balcony, security, close to shop-
ping & UCLA bus fine. 2605 S. Barrington.

(310)476-1190.

LARGE 2-BEO/l'A-BATH, security, pool,
parking, refrigerator, no pets. 1500 Purdue
Ave. WLA. $950/mo. (310)477-5256,
(213)931-1160.

MAR VISTA- $795. Spacious, bright upper
2-bed/2-bath apt. Laundry, parking, blinds,

views. Mgr 010)451-3782.

f^iAR VISTA $775. Larg^ l-bedroooVl-bath.
New gated bulMIng and garage, fireplace,

skylight, wet bar, dishwasher, stove, deck, tile,

storage. 1 1 723 Avon Way. (310)313-2824.

OHKVSAWTELLE, $650, 1 -bedroom, ap-
pliances, vertldes, carpet, 1511 Bebit Ave.,
VA miles to UCLA, (310)477-5758.

PALMS $850, large 2.4>ed^-bath. Stove, re-

frigerator, microwave, dishwasher, quiet
10-unit building, carport, laundry room.
$1000 moves you in. 3500 Kdton Ave.
470-6855 evenings.

PALMS $875^40. Quiet, new 242. All

amenities induding balcony, skylight, a/c,

fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

(310)390-5996.

SHERMAN OAKS $695-5850. 24^2 gated,

r^cwef, ocnIrAi lir, diahwishec 13^)6 Moofw
park (818)222-8298

BACHaORS AND SINCXES AVAILABLE.
Walk to LXIA. From $525. Uilities Included.
Call Paul at 010)824-9754.

LUJOJRY 2.bed/2.balh. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, mkrowave, washer/dryer in unit,

Jacual, parking,no pets, $1 195. l-rtmnth free

rent with year lease. 181 5 Purdue Ave, WLA.
479.5279 My, 931-1160.

WESTOOD VILLAGE- Walk to campus. Large
2-bedA.bath. Pleasant shaded setting quiet
building. Parking, four studenU okay.
$1393^wo. (310)472.5752.

WESTWOOD 2BQ/2BATH. 1953 Sdby Re-
frigerator. VA ml to LICLA. Close to bus stop.

$950. 475-6165.

WESTWOOD. 1.BEDROOM, $685.
2.BEDROOM/1.BATH, $975. Walk to
campus. Quiet building. (310)208-1625.

WESTWOOD. 1.BEDROOM -t- DEN. $815.
Walk to campus. Quiet building.
(310»206-1625.

WLA 1.BEDROOM $685, walk to market/bus.
Ck»e to UCLA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.

(310)395-2903.

WLA. I-BEOROOM, $650. Drapes, carpet,

refrigerator, stove, parking. Good locatton.

1812 )^estholme. By appointment.
(310)391-2874.

WLA-$655/mo. 1 -bedroom, garden-style,
near UCLA Two mos. free. Quie^ open. 1 453
Butler. (310)459-4088, (310)459-2673.

WLA.$975. SpackMJS 2-bedroorTV2-bath,

prime kx:ation. Bundy^Wilshire. Balcony,
elevitor, A/C, parking and laundry.
(310)826-3472.

WLA BACHELOR. $450, cozy upper. 1-BED-
RCXM $650. Verticals, stove, refrigerator.

Near UCLA VA, buslines. (310)476-7116.

WLA. One-bedroom, $800-5850. Security,

spadous, pariting. Walk to LXXA 1 450 Mid-
vale. (310)391-2874.

Apartments Furnished 50 Apartments to Share 52

MAR VISTA, %6O0fmo, low move-in cost.

Attractive, furnished, 1 -bedroom. Pool, patio,

& barbeque. Close to beach. 3748 bglewood
Blvd . (310)398-8579.
PALA4S 1 -BED, Kimished or unfurnished, $550
up. Near one bus to UCLA 010)837-7755,
4-7pm only.

SINGLES $600/Month, One Bedroom
STOOAAqrtth, 2-block walk west of UCLA
Starting September (310)824-0532

WESTWOOD FURNISHED BACHaOR. Uil-
ities, parking non-smoker, 1 person. To
November 1st. $400, near campus.
010)4764)049, RosI^oslyn.

Apts. Unfurnished 61

-..?

$725 2BE(Vl/2 BATH LARGE, upper, tfove
and refrigerator. 3544 Mentone, Palrm. Paric-

ing, 2cafi, no pets. (310)454-6644

$825 2-be<^'A 4>ath, upper, stove, refrigera-

tor, carpeting, drapes, patio, carport, laundry,
excellent transportation and shopping. Call

010)838-9052.

$850.$900 WLA/BRENTWOOD ADJ. Large,
bright, 2.bedroom/2.bath. Built.Int,
refrigerator, private patio. Families
welcome. (310)476-7116.

BRENT. AD|- $M5/mo. 1 -bedroom. Quiel,
large ckieet, open. TWo mos. free. 11967
Rochester #5.010)459-4088, 010)459-2673.

BEVERLY HILLS- 2-story duplex. Large room
W balcony. A^, %^, hardwood floors.

$60G|Ano. Karyn. Home: 010)788-3448,
Work: (213)683-1771.

BEVERLY HILLS-SPACIOUS 2.bed/2.bath
apartment. Own room and bath. Pool,
paricing, and other amenities. $aOQ/mo. -f 1/2
utilities. Grad student (r^ preferred. Avail-
able September 1. John 010)284-3416.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJ. 2-bed^-bath apartment
OMn room, $47Vmo. Non-smoker, balcony,
upper, front, Crad student preferred.
010)859-1255.

BRENTWOOD $45C^ifK>. Own room, pool,
BBQ decK, street parking, next to tennis end
B-ball court. Unfurnished. Leave messege 24
hnAJey. Joee (213)955.8700 exL 4482.

BRENTWOOD. 2-»>2. Sunny, peHclr^ balcony,
quiet neighborhood. Female preferred.

$305Ano. Susan 010)207-2766.

BRENTWOOD LARGE ROOM to share. Pbol,

uuna, gym, securities. Female $225Ano.
Leave Message (310)471-4570

FEMALE TO SHARE 1—BEDROOM In Van-
Nuys. $32S^hto. Only 20min. from c«vwus.
Great for beating tuHlon foe hikes and the high
rents of WestwoodI Ask for Rosalie:
(818)373-5656

FRIENDLY BLOKE SEEKS ROOMMATE to

share fomished 1-bedioom near campus.
Parking pod, aAcoewreivienllles. $775flm.
to share. Call Chris at 010)624.3614.

MALEA'EA^ALE roommate needed for town-
house on Olympic near Robertson. Own
room/bath, laundry, paHcing. $433/imo. Call

010)659-2267.

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom apt.

Wocean view in SanU Monica. $47Vmo -f %
utilities. 010)394-4313. ^

MASTER BEDROOM in Westwood 2-be<V
2-bath condo. S6QfO/mo. 1 or 2 okay. 2 security

paricing open. Walk to Lot 32 shuttle, fully

furnished, lots of amenities. Call Devtn
010)478-9779.

MATURE FEMALE. 2-be(Vl -bath. $4O0/mo.
includes utilities and paricing. Walk to beach.
010)396-0676.

M/F, N^ to share large, new 4-bedroom in

Venice. *A -block beach. $460/mo. Sept. 1 a
must. 010)305-9153.

PALMS AREA Own r<x>m, norvsmoker, male
or female. $355Ano. ^ $333 deposit. Call
Patrick or Bob (310)836-6124.

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED for a l-bedroony/
1-bath apartment. $561.00. Room is big
enough for two. 4 miles from UCLA. 1641
Granville Ave. »6. Call Anna (310)447-2846.

SANTA MONKX Own room in furnished

2-bed^.bath apt. Cable, pool, 10 min. to

UCLA. $375. Dan (310)659-8540 day,
392-9483 eves.

SANTAMONICA 3.bed/2-bath to share with 2
female profiessionals. $413.6C/mo. Available
Aug. 15. (310)829-1297 Charlene/Evelyn.

SANTA MONKA 20th street, north of Wil-
shire. Quiet serious femafe student wanted to
share large 3-bedroom apartment with same.
Private bedroom, share bathroom. $43S/mo.
Uilities Included. Available Sept. 1.

010)828-5365.

SUNSET/FAIRFAX- Share 2-be<V2-bath beauti-
fiil apartment. Excellent transportation, sec-
urity building, parking, patio, W/D. $4S5/mo.
(213)876-3788.

TWO ROOMS TO KENT In spackxa duplex.
LR, DR, breakfast area, game room, laundry,
parking. 2-blocks from B.H. $45(Vmo. per
room. (213)933-8180.

^fcMALe ROOMMATE to share room tn ts

condo. Walk UCbVA^, fireplace, security.

$36CyhfK>. 01 0)391 -2877.

WESTWOOD- Walk to dass. Your own bed-
room. 2<f2 with furnished den and kitchen.

Security bulbing with cated garage, pool,
|acuz2i, exercise room, laundry, pool Ubic,
responshre management. Non-smoker, male
or female okay. $65(]^mo. 010)208-3430
please leave a message.

WESTWOOD. Qutet, clean, profiessional

femab to share 2-bed/2.bath. Fireplace,
balcony, mbrowave, dishwasher, covered
paricing, sunny. SS75/mo. Available 9/1.
010)473-1368.

WESTWOOD SHARE 2-bed flat w/Crad stu-

dent $525Ano. Spacbus, quiet, cfean. Avail-
able Sept. 1. 010)475-1462.

WESTWOODWANTED: MALE/FEMALE, nH
to share ultra-mocfem 2-bed/2-bath apartment.
Very large bedroom + closet. Security

paridr^. Actual rent-$730, you pay only
$680. 010)575^501 fry details.

WESTWOOD NEAR UCLA, large master
bedroom, private bath. Quiet, non-smoker.
$450 • utilities. 1 month security.

010)470-0984.

WESTWOOD.2-STORY TOWNHOUSE,
$45GAno. 1 -block/ campus. Mature MALE.
Available Sept. Fireplace, private gar-
den,garage. (310)206-7527, evenings.

WLA Femafe Professbrul to share 2-bed/
1-bath. Parking, patio, spacious, great
location. Available immediately.
$430.010)477-4453.

WLA. NKTE 2-BED/ 2-BATH to share; own
bathroom, security bulbing, paricing, dis-

hwasher, laundry, balcony, fireplace, good
bcatbn, 4-mifes from UCLA Share with
responsible grad student. $483 ¥ 1/2 utilities.

(310)287-1518.

WLAr OWN ROOM AND BATH In beautiful

modem townhouse. Garage space, furnished,

eA:. $600^1^. Kimberiy (310)478-0940.

WLA-PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM.
$297Ano, l-mife UCLA Prefer consen^ative,

quiet, female only. Excellent location.

010)477-4006

Roommates 53

1 OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES wanted to share
apartment on Gayfey. 2-bed/2-bath. Brett

010)373-7618.

$425Ano. MALE TO SHARE 1 -bedroom apart-

ment Spa, security. 10983 WelKvorth. Call
Bob (818)707-1989.

$433Ano. OWN ROOM. In nice 3-bedroom
apartment. Share with one or two professional

females. Two months security deposit One-
year base required. Available immediately.
010)474-2194

ALL YOU'LL NEED In an apartment, we've got!

Femab roommate wanteci $329/mo. Details:
479-8778.

BRENTWOOD. Own bed/bath. Bakxmy, flre-

placej>aricing, security bulbing, femab pr^
fer^edror 2 fun professional and Grad student
roommates. $45Q^no. 010)826-8616.

BRENTWOOD - Femab non-smoker to share
master becbbath in brge 2-bed apartment with
recent iXlA yeds. Security paricbg, pool,
laundry. Beginnlr^ September, $35<^no.,
$725 toUl move-4n. 010)820-6360.

FEMALE NEEDED to sharewHh 3 of same.
2-bed/2-bath apartment Nearby campus.
Modem, A^, spadous, greet lendbrd. $375 •¥

share utilities. Contact Etiphany
(714)995-6893. Ebna (714)826-9778.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ibed/lbath,
co-ed, luxury, security condo, furnished,

Westwood, $35(Vmo, utilities included. Jo-

nathan (310)479-6589.

FEMALE RCX)MMATE to share room in nice
condo. Walk UCLA, A/C, fireplace, security.

$36(ymo. 010)391-2877.

FEMALE TO SHARE room Sept.15. Security,

parking, laundry. Campus across. Free rent

Oct. Bree 208-0212.

SUMMER AND FALL, Hilgard Ave. Lyge
house, rooms to share,'T.V.,lcitchen, laurwiry,

housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 208-8931.

SUNSET/5EPULVEDA - FURNISHED ROOM,
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A/C cabb TV, for

quiet Non-smoker, $425/mo. (310)476-3444

WALK UCLA Lovely private room in family

home. NoTf-smoker. Must be neat & clean.

010)475-4726

LUXURIOUS STUDENT HOUSING - shared
rooms - Across from UCLA. Meals, parking,

etc. Subsidized at $35G/mol To apply, call

Chabad House (310)208-7511.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share room
near UCLA Spacious, A/C, quiet, pool AND
sauna. Around $315/mo. -»- utilities.

(310)398-1493.

MAR VISTA- Roommate needed to share

2-bed/2-balh apt. $447.50 + utilities. A/C. Call

Tom (310)390-6404.

MASTER BED to share in beautiful Hilgard
Condo. Female, non-smoking, NEAT.
S40O/mo. Sept.-June. Carol 208-6329.

OWN LARGE ROOM, 'A -bath in 2-bed/
1 'A bath Apartment with UCLA-alum. $487.50
Pool 1942 Pdham. Jeff (310)474-2551

OWN ROOM/BATH in spacious 2bed/2-bath
apartment. Secured paricing. $6O0/mo. ¥ *A

utilities. Brad (310)470-9864.

ROOMA4ATE WANTED: Share furnished one
bedroom in WestwocxJ. Great bcation.

$39S/mo. Female rHxi-smoker. Many facili-

ties: pool, Jacuzzi, gym, lauruiry etc. Availabb
Sept. 1. Call Dina (310)824-5278 anytime.

ROOMMATE WANTED West Hollywood.
Single bedroom, bath, pool, laundry, garage.

$400 deposit— $400 monthly.
(213)876-6859.

ROOMMATES WANTED. Rent $375 for a
shared room or $700 for own r(x>m. Security

building, paricing, A/C, 10 min walk to UCLA
Want fun and outgoing females. Call
010)824-1830 ask for Suzi.

ROOMMATE NEEDED to shar« bedroom in

Bd Atr apartmcnL Pooi, parking s^fe, c^uiet

$312Ano. 010)476-4077.

SANTA MONtCA, Private bed, share bath.

Femab norvsmoker. LauncJry, night parking.

No pets. $40(yimo. (310)394-2175.

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Old World
charmi Cabb TV, fully furnished. $199Avk.
and up. Some with kitchens. (310)208-2241.

WESTWOOD- Beautiful fully furnished luxury
apt. to share with mature non-smoking female.
Private bedroom and bath.$550 all bills paid.
Avail. Sept.1. (310)477-1870.

WLA, two private bedrooms $265 to $350.
Share the house, the books, the krKiwledge, full

kitchen privileges, ne%vly carpeted, furnished,

availlable now. Day (310)274-0400 Evening
(310)202-8521

Sublet 55

SHERMAN OAKS - Sublease furnished single,

10 minutes from UCLA. $550/mo. Sept-f^ec.
"negotiable* (818)995-1440.

SMAU ROOM IN QUAINT, Sunny cotUge,
WLA, $275Ano. Availabb Aug.20. Female
preferred. Elizabeth 37, grad-student
010)559-9625

SM. frish femab seeking roommate to share

2-bed/2-bath apt. North of Wilshire. Secure
buibing, SSOfymo 010)451-0839

SWF COLLEGE STUDENT seeks young femab
to share room. Security apartment, 2 blocks
UCLA. $33(Vhrto. 010)824-3747.

WCSTSIOE PAVILLION. NS roommate to share
beautiful 3-becU3-bath. Own bedroom.
$45a^mo., discount 1st fc>ur months. Available
Sept.1. Sylvia (310)204-2662.

WLA. Respor^sible femab, 2-bedroom, excel-

lent bcation, must like dog, $375Ano. Call

Anita, evenings (310)479-7064, leave
measage.

Room for Rent 54

BEVERLY HILLS. Private room, bath & garage.

Share kitchen, laundry. It suncbdc. $625.
knmediate availability. 01 0)274-71 22

BES/ERLY HILLS - Furnished room in large

house w/grad students, need car, kitchen
priviliges, W/D, pool. Separate, very
iarg^550, average size/$450. Call DavkJ-
(818)276-9794.

BRENTWOOD. Rooms In bvely Canyon
home, utilities induded, house privileges.

Prefer quiet responsibb norvsmoker. (deposit

•f SSOtVmo. 010)476-4533.

DESIRE COMPATIBLE M^ to share house. 8
min. from UCLA and tennis, pcwi. Approxi-
mately $500/mo., Incl. utilities.

010)271-2950.

FEMALE, norvsmoking. Private rocxn, bath,

kitchen privileges, poc>l. Endno, near Mulhol-
land. References required. SSOO/mo.
(818)995-4595.

FOR RENT-Room w/ private bath. Private

home. LaundryAitchen privileges. Norv
smoker $45C^th) (310)475-0727

CXDRCXOUS WESTWOOCVWILSHIRE HI01-
RISE CONDO. Security, with doorman. Room
for rent, kfeal for student Call Rose at

010)475-0222, or (213)650-7510.

HOUSING AVAILABLE In clean fraternity

house. Contact Abram at (310)208-2645.

ONE RCX>M IN TWaBEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE. Spacious. Well lifted yard.

Harciwood floors. Or>e mib from school.

$550. 11007 Ohio. Call 010)445-8727.

PRIVATE BEDROOM, phone, paricing. W/D,
safe ara^ seeks frier>dly non-sntoker. $420
indudlr^ utilities. Venice. 010)452-7272.

ROOM AND BATH with kitchen prilbges,

utilities Included, In WLA home.
O10)397'O109 bave message.

ROOM FOR RENT: $36a •*• utilitbs, roon^
bath, kitchen prhribges. North SanU Monica,
townhouse. Non-smoker 010)453-8506

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME near LXXA
KRchen privlledges. $42S. Mature mab
prefei?ed. Non^moher. 010)271.1658.

ROOMS FOR RENT FOR 3 STUDENTS, share

balhroonv In Brentwood house. Parking avail.

^bb. 010)319>9118.

SANTA MONICA CANYON, walk to beech/
Room and private bath b nbe home. House
privibges. ^ffer quM' , leiponalble, nen.

$500. 010)454-4637.

House for Rent 56

BEVERLY GLEN. Furnished 2-be(V2'A -bath -i-

study. 2-story, deck with view, washer/dryer,
2<ar garage, community pool. $180(Vmo.
negot. Available 9^. Call (310)6708565 or
(212)866-7233.

BEVERLY HIUS LOVELY 2-BED/2-BATH Sec-
urity, a/c, custom drapes, remodelled kitchen
with new appliances, freshly painted, fenced
yard, pets-ok. Near Beveriy VIsU School.
$1950 (310)652-0314

BURBANK 3-BEDROOM. New carpet and
paint, washer/dryer, evaporator cooler, water,
small garage, fenced yard, pets okay.
SlOOtVWio. (213)953-1660.

HUGE, AIRY, FURNISHED 1 -bedroom du-
plex, $1 200 negotiabb. Newly painted, yatfU
mature woman^chiW okay. Walk UCtAT
010)473-6109.

MAR VISTA 2-bed, den, 1 'A -bath, microwave,
pool, new carpets, painted inside & out, near
»8-bus $180(ymo, (310)397-0306

RANCHO PARK. 3-BEDROOM/1-BATH, di-

ning, large patio, fireplace, yard. $140(ymo.
(310)832-9004 after 6pm.

SANTA MONICA. 3-BEiy2-BATH den,
fireplace, swimming pool. $2,9O0/mo.
010)451-4771.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS! Nice
area-Venice-1 5 minutes to campus. Near
beach. 2-bedroonVl -bath apt.- $700. 2-bed-
room house -f office- $1300. Burgaler system,
laundrey, garden. (310)825-5291,
(805)371-1741 voice mail.

WLA/RANCHO PARK. 3-bedn -bath. Rem^
ebd kitchen and bath, hardwood floors, large

yard, detached garage, garden induded. Avail-
abb early Sept. SlSOO^no. (310)476-4533.

House to Share 57

MALE/FEMALE NEEDED to share 34>ed/2-bath
house, Pbc^epu^eda. Availabb 9/1 . Cats
and smoking. $600/mo.«f utilities.

010)470-0597.

MARINA Da REY/VENKI. Room in 3-be<V
2-bath house. Walk to beach. Washer/dryer.
$575 utilities. (310)578-2137.

SHERMAN OAKS - Quiet, resbential area. 20
min from UCLA. Own room & bath. $47Vmo,
utilities induded. (81 8)789-4093.

House for Sale 58

AFFORDABLE WESTWOOD LMNQ Attrac-
tive 2-bed/2*A -bath garden townhouse. Near
UCLA, Century City. Magnificent views, pri-

vate roof deck, 2-car parking, storage,
security. $299,500. Call E. Sangermano. Agent
010)820-6651 or 010)454-9447.

WALK TO UCLA- 1727 Midvale Ave.
3-bed/2'A -bath. LR with fireplace, DR, den,
excellerU condition, attractive larwlscaping
front and back yards. $675,000. Open house
Sunday 2-5pm. Bill Wegner, owner/broker
010)479-6919.

Own Your Ov>m Rental
3Bd/2BimvMHiMNl^

MUktoikp/tlMiim. GoodAsMwi
WMataiUCU

SeudcaiiatllSyQQaktMk

NoaisiiMH.S«l»wfllfiMB(a.

fOLANDLGRDHASSLR
(U)ojraKalOKI30»K21

Real Estate 61

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY frv purch«e/base.
Call the experts now. Ollle/broker-
01^47^6891.

Room/Board for Help 62

BE^SnJIu^lIIterooIII^hJrbaSni!
exchange hr light woric, enrands. Mature,
subb male. No dnjgs, alcohol, or smoking.
References required. 010)276-3489.

FREE ROOM^BOARD Pedfk Palisades home
Child-oriented athbtb fenub albr-tchooj
companion. Girls \0, 13. Car rMulr«d.
010)454.2006.

^

OWN FURNISHED ROOM 4 pool, tennis
court Carpool nice 12.yeer.oW > small
housekob chores. Must have own cv. Call:
Cynthia Samuels, hm:(31 0)475-2730,
offtce:(21 3)960-4001.
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Room/Board for Help 62 Guesf House for Rent 70 Tutoring Offered

ROOM AND BOARD for mature female with
car in exchar^e for light duties. Small

oompenution. (31 0)274-9431

.

UCLA PROFESSOR seeks experienced, loving,

active person to care for ft-yr. old twin boys.

Thurs. & Fri. afkcr school and two eveningi.

Studio aty Hill, car required. (310)825-3240.

Room for Help 63

MALEA'EMALE live-in to drive kids, light

errands, 15-20 hnAvk. Separate roorr\A>ath.

S20(Vmo. No childcare. Must have car/

insurance. Close to campus. (310)278-9307

days, (3100472-7269 eves.

MALE STUDENT PREFERRED. 12 hrsA<vk.

Oiving, errarvis, help with homevM)rk in

exchange for private ^jest house in Brent-

wood. (310)472-2628. ^^^
PACIFIC PALISADES SMALL GUESTHOUSE.
Duties: driving & garden watering weekdays,

3-6pm- no exoeptiorv. Must have reliable car

with four seatbelts. Home, (310)454-3879.

Work, (310)472-8988.

ROOM IN EXCHANCX FOR 1 5 hour babysit-

ting. Must have car and references.

(310)452-0033.

ROOM, PRIVATE BATH exchange help with

household duties, driving, errands. Prefer fe-

male, available now. (818)906-1399.

Towntiouse for Sale 65

QUIET, FENCED, SECURE TOWNHOUSE.
2-yeari new, S. France style. 2 stories, 2-car

garage, 3-bec^'A -bath, livin^dining rooms,

master room view. Community swimming
pool, Jacuzzi, close to 1-5, 405, 1 1 7, 1 1 8, 21 0,

CSUN and UaA. Sale: $187,000. Lease:

$1850/mo. Andrew Chen (818)892-6055.

Towntiouse for Rent 66

BEL AIR, 3^2*A , $2000. Family room, 3-level

townhouse, suitable for 4-6 people. 1-mile

West of UCLA. 1 -mxxith free rent w/ 1 -year

lease. (310)472-8631.

ilANTA MONKA TOWNHOUSE. 2-tiaUl
1/2 bath -f den area. 2-story with private 2-car

garage. Quiet 5 unit complex. Dishwasher/

microwave/free cablel 12(XVmo. Call

(310)207-3243.

Malibu 2bd duplex on sandy beach.

Office, deck, fireplace, dishwasher,

laundry, pets okay. $22{)0/month

(310) 456-9076

Condos for Sole 67

BEST WESTWOOD LOCATION, quality de-

sign throughout. Wood floors, marble fire-

place, crown moldings, arxi mirrored wet bar.

Gourmet kitchen, pool. 1 -bed/1 -bath.

$1 99,000. ion Douglas Co. Sue Mandel and

Cathy Russell. (310)454-5541.

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-

CIALIST SERVING UCLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASE/LEASE. SINGLE/2BR,

UNDER S100K/$300K. CAU BOB/BROKER,
(310)470-1781.

WESTWOOD - Beautiful studio, new carpet &
paint. Tree view, pool, gym, spa, security.

(310)392-2717.

WESTWOOD- Walk to UCLA. 1-bed/

VA -bath. Laundry in unit, security 24 hrs,

doorman, pool. $215,000. Prudential Calif.

Realty. Gail and Robin (310)445-7778.

WESTWOOD-Spacious 2-«-2. Quiet rear unit.

Woodsy view, formal dining room. Security

BIdg. $270000. Prudential California Realty.

Robin & Gail (310)445-7778

Condos for StKire 68

SHARE WESTWOODCONDO with two. Your
own bedroom arxi bath, security building,

furnished or unfurnished. S480/mo.
(310)474-6445.

Condos for Rent 69

1-BEDROOM CONDO. % -block from UCLA.
Perfect for up to 3 people. Full service

building, parking. (213)931-3811.

LARGE 2-BED/2-BETH Condo near Med Cen-

ter on Hilgard. Washer/dryer, great location.

SI 600. Gene 471^989.

LARGE 3.BECV2-BATH condo on Hilgard.

Great location. $1950. Gene 471-4989.

NEAR WESTWOOD and busstop. Spacious

2-be<V2% -bath, huge livingroom, refrigerator,

microwave, dishwasher, w/d, piano, large tv,

a/c, security, parkings, $15(X),$127(Vmo. ne-

gotiable. Anne (310)475-4606

Guest House for Rent 70

ADJACENT CENTURY CITY. QuIW nei£hbor-

hood. Full bath & kitchen, backyard, free

laundry. Near bus. $675/nr>o. (818)342-5446.

ENCINO, SOUTH, new, gated, pool, Jacuzzi,

laundry, $bSO/mo., IrKluding utilities.

(818)981-4768.

GUESTHOUSE FOR RENT. Westwood area.

Excellent location. Female only. IrKludes

small kitchenette. SSSO/mo. (310)247-1550.

GUESTHOUSE- STUDIO, yard near UaA.
Call before 8pm. $750, including utilities.

(310)838-8687.

WALK UCLA- Nice large, 2-bed/2-bath, let-

urity building. UrxlergrourMi parking spaces.

$1,400AtX). (310)473-7872.

WESTWOOD- Great 24>ed/2-bath, bright unit

near UCLA. Quiet, security building, large

closets, balconies. (310)276-0668.

WLA/BRENTWOOD. IMMACULATE,
c a r p e t e d
2-bedroom -t-l *A -bath. Large livingroom with

hardwood floors. Dining area, W/D,
gas stove, dishwasher, garbage disposal, r>ew

refrigerator, cable & parking. |1,300^0.
(818)786-3341.

Movers/Storage 94

HONEST MAN. W/14fl. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.

(310)285-6688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful

nrwfvers. Free estimates, experierKed, and reli-

able. jerry (310)391-5657.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENCED REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Services Offered 96

FREE, Head and Body shots for good-looking,

fit n^en by photographer working on portfolio.

Jay (310)276-8318.

BEVERLY HILLS TV • VCR • AUDIO REPAIR.
10% student discount — free estimates

OFFICE 826-561 5, BEEPER 91 7-9393.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST can help on your research proposal,

dissertations on analyzing your data.

(310)559-1890.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing, statistics.

Papers, proposals, reports, theses, disserta-

llons, studies. Any subject, requirement, style.

{213)fln-U33.

BEAR*8 RESEARCH*
wRiTiiro ft BDinm

Al tufajects. llicws/DiMcrtatiana. PropoMb
and Books. Ford^ ttudcnta wdoomc.

MFOBNOrffOKSALE
l«ir,PkJ>

COPY X-PRESS
1(800; 828-COPY(2679)

Locations

per copy for all

UCLA students

faculty & staff

With minimum on
self-serve.

81/2"x11'
Laser Color Copies V,"xir

Bubble Jet
24"x38"

T-SHIRT PRINTING
COMPLETE PRINTING

SERVICE
Binding- Veto & Spiral

Stationery - Fax - Passport Photo

1646WMlwood
LA. CA 00024
(310)470^778

FAX#(ilO>47S-e811

11755WiisNra
LA.CA0002S
(310)478-1131

FAX#f310V473-ai02

WRmNCEDTTING, RESEARCH
PhD Gives Expert Help

Near U.C.L.A.
Overnight Service Available

(310)476-0114

Travel

**AMERICAN ACCENT** Leam to ip«ak
American English with no accent.
010)475-0947.

CARING TUTOR*** Basic math thru calcu-

lui, Satieties, chemistry. Co from misery to

mastery! Renec (818)545-0960.

ESL TUTORING, writing It English corwersa-

tion, irHernational studerU. Classworlg papers,

business writing. Experienced English Profet-

sor. (213)654-1569

FRENCH CONVERSATION: The best way to

improve, with native French teacher. Exper-

ienced. (310)399-6465.

GROUND-WATER HYDROLOGY tutoring/

editing. Proprietary concepts/models,
boreholeAegional analysis, conjunctive-use

administration. Consulting professor,

(310)276-4677.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, calculus, SAT, GRE, etc. Build your
confiderKC by working with a patierrt arvJ

understanding tutor. Call (310)838-0308.

Typing 100

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7.DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES.
EDITING. yMJi. (310)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFEDI Speedy
wordprocessing-anything (irKludirig disserta-

tions, mailings, resumes, transcriptions).

Editing/graphics available. Laser printer. Near
campus. Ani (310)312-3332 or David
(310)788-9885.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TAPING. WP, SPaL-
CHECK. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TIONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

ALL PRO WORDPROCESSING: Resumes, re-

ports, etc. We use state of the art computers
and laser printers. Student discount.

(310)822-2189.

CREAMERS EDITING & WORDPROCESSING.
For papers, theses, dissertations, marHiscripIs,

resumes & cover letters. All academic discip-

lines welcomed. Westside location. Marti,

freelance Technical wmer. (310)82O4)68<;=

PAPERS NOT FOR SALE.

DOCTOR WORD. Thesi^doctoral, resumes,

syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, Westside.

(310)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - All types; ex-

cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788.

EXPERT Word processing, good rated, fast.

Term papers, theses. Laser. Free light editing.

Marge (local): (818)786-8742.

IBM-PC WORDPROCESSING. Papers, theses,

dissertations, manuscripts. National/
Sepulveda (310)397-9711.

TVPING AND WORD PROCESSING. Fast,

accurate. Laser printer or dot matrix. All forms

of typing. (213)292-2077.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,

dissertations, traiwcription, manuscripts,

resuntes. SanU Monica (310)828-6939, Holly-

wood (213)466-2888.

Music Lessons i^
DRUM LESSONS with experienced pro and
UCLA music major. $2(Vhr., all levels wel-
come. (310)476-2047.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.

Near UaA. All levels. Guitars available. Call

jean (310)476-4154.

VOCAL TECHNIQUE^OACHING at your
home. Alii style^ages. 10-years teaching ex-
perience. Rachel Fintzy (310)454-9435

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. City
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

105 Travel 105

•120 OFFICHS WORLDWIDE

914 Westwoo(JBlv(J.
Los Angeles, CA 90024

(310)824-1574

Hours:

M-F 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-2pm

I.AX-IIONOI UI.IM Ijl-ALICKI AND
-SYDNHY-LAX $979
I.AX-Mi:XIC() I lY COSIA KICA-
CAKACLIS-IAX $5o2

uonNU im: wduld Mm:n sii)rs

AUEOURSPEClALiy

98 Resumes

LETS CREATE ARESUME THAT BRINGSOUT
THE BEST IN YOU. Satisfaction guaranteed.

(310)672-8255.
'

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clienU

Mt resuhs. Open 7 days. (213)287-2785 or

010)474-7319. .

Travel 105

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $269

with AIRHITCH® (no

asterisks - can t)6 one-way

or each way!) as described

in Consumer Reports &
Harvard "Let's Go Europe"

guide. For printed program

description & reg. fomis,

call 458-1006«
London

NazaUan $109*
Auckland $299*
Copenbagien $354^
Td Adv $443*^

BaU $455*
*Farcs art escn way from Los Anselcs based on a
roundtnp purchase. Restrictons apply. FSrssutyect
to ctianse vMthout notice and taxes noc included.

Open Saturdflfs itam - tpm

Coundi Ikaud
1093 Braxton Ave #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024

310-208-3551

Travel Tickets 106

ROUNDTRIP TICKET to Chicay). Depart

Aug.20, return flexible. Only $250. Call Laura

010)208-2226.

TICKET TO NYC. USAir. a/3(V92. Leaves LAX
9:15am. Arrhfcc NYC/Newark 6:44pm (est).

Call Jamie: (310)828-2064.

Autos for Sale 109

1968 VW BUG. Automatic, 45,000 ml., new
transmisskW brakes, good tires, excellent

interkx. $1500/ obo. (310)3984)485.

1 977 TOYOTACaiCA GT, 5-»peed, lift-back,

stereo/cassette, good condition. $850.
(310)397-1039.

1978 TOYOTACaKA 5-speed, radto, excd-
lent condition. $1550. (310)397-1039.

1 983 MAZDA 626LX. Automatk, stereo, a/c.

STOOOfobo. Must sell! (213)256-3426.

M984VOLVO 240 DL WAGON. 88,000 miles,

automatic, air, am/ftn, excellent conditkm,
$3950. (310)575-9422, only evening.

1990 SPECIAL EDITION LEBARON converti-

ble. Turbo 5-speed, every option, leather, CD,
27K miles. $13,500. (310)471-4086.

'79 VW BAIA BUG. Excellent conditk>n,

rebuilt ertgine, new paint, must sdl. $1900 or

best offer by Aug 18. (310)208-3431.

'70VW BUG. Reliable, qukk, great conditk>n.

New trans engine. Seats, carpel, AM/FM &
cassette. $2,222A>bo. (213)298-7665.

'77 HONDA CMC Rebuilt engine, new tires,

radto cassette, $80(ypbo. (310)573-1136

'82 TOYOTA COROLLA. Auto, A/C, radto,

good conditton. $150C^Dbo. (310)393-3411.

'85BMW 325E, 5-speed, good condition. 83K
miles. Must sdl. Must seel European Model
$6300 (213)961-9666

85' HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK. 87K
miles. New transmisston, paint. Runs perfect.

$3,300/obo. (310)370-8859.

'85 HONDA ACCORD LX. Grey hatchback,
poM«r steering AJC, auise, automatic, good
condition, $3700. (310)471-5692.

'87 RENAULT. First owner, new transmission

with 2-yr gparantee, new battery, very clean,

52K miles, stereo, A^, automatic $1950.
(213)938-1921, (310)946-8703.

'90 MIATA- White, auto, package B, baded,
alarm, warranty, 10k, one owner. $14,500.
(213)851-7454. ^
CHEAPI F.B.I. /U.S. SEIZED.
'89 Mercedes.. .$200, '86 VW...$50,
'87 Mercedes.. .$100,'65 Mustang...$50.
Choose from thousands sUrting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(801)379-2929, Copyrighti CAllKjC

CONVERTIBLE VW BUG 1979. White on
white, new paint, runs great. Classic collectors

item. Jessica (310)471-8280. $650(Vobo.

104 Autos 109

SAAB 900 aE '80- 5-6oon, sunroof, ^
stereo, new clutch, excellent condition.
$2200- (310826-5073.

WORD PROaSSING, laser, $2/^. Pkk-up,
ddhfery and next day available. Call Paul
(818)787-4706.

Motorcycles for Sale 1 14

YAMAHA '86 Radian Red600. Sdl Today.
$1400. (310)399-1544

Scooters for Sale 115

1985 HONDA ARROW50. Helmet, tock, t,

baskett included. $285. Suzie (310)470-3979.
Call after 5pm

1986 aiTE 150 DU. Looks, rkles like new.
Must see. $1200 w/lock and trunk. Nkk
010)839-3563.

1986 aiTE 1 50, red. Low mileatt, like new.
Lock* helmet Included. $110QM>o. Grace
(310)208-2974.

1986 HONDA ELITE 80. $700. Indudes
HELMET, LOCK. NEW TIRES, JUST TUNED,
EXaLLENT SHAPE. (213)935-9516, DANA.

1986 HONDA aiTE 150. 3,000 miles, siK/er-

blue, clean, helmet included. Must sell.

$105Q/obo. (310)824-1356.

1985 HONDA AERO 50. Good conditton.

2,700 miles. $450. Evenings, weekends.
(310)446-9132, Andrea or Eric.

1 987HONDA ELITE 1 50. Recently tuned, new
brakes, helmet $110(Vobo. 310-471-8282
Nicholle.

'87 HONDA aiTE 80. Great mileage, top

corwiitton, nHJSt sell immediately. 3,500 miles.

Kryptonite lock included. $800/obo.
(310)478-8882.

'89 YAMAHA ZUMA Blue and %vhite. 700
mites, excellent corKlitton, basket, lock, hel-

met. $850/6bo. (213)256-3638.

'91 ELITE 80. Great conditton, 1650 miles,

red, with lock and helmet $1200. Call

afternoons at (818)366-9398.

HONDA DaUXE 150. (Sood condltTonTrunT
great. 86' model. Digital dashboard. Must
testdrive. $1050; Dave (310)451-7759.

HONDA SCOOTER 89, 80oc, like new, 1 700
miles. $1000. (310)287-2828.

PUCH MOPED. Like new, hardly used. Low,
low miles. Buy both for $500. (310)390-7662.

Funiiture for Sole 126

ALMOST NEW, great conditton. Futons,

couch, glass dining set, your best offer. TanMira

(310)206-1639.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. Ikea Pine full bed
with mattress, 2-dressers, 2-mirrors plus.

$999/o.b.o. 010)474-0500

BLOWOUT WHOLESALE PRKZES. Mattresses

dr Furniture. Simmons, Sealy, A Somma:
Mattress It springs, $150. Hideabed, $250.
Rediner, $200. Bunkbeds, dinette set, wdl
unit, desk, futon, $150/ea. 1991
Encydopedias- sacriflce at $300. All unused.

010)393-2338.

FUTON BED, brand new! 1 year warranty.

Full-size %MK)d frwne with khaki fiiton. FokJs

Into 4 positions. $150/obo. Call
010)206-6716.

LLOYDS TAPE RECORDER, $35; Hot Point apt

size refrigerator, $150; DBX speaker, 2, $100;
Blogram turntable, $5Q; queen size sleeper,

$300; full sleeper, $200; oak contputer Ubie -f

hutch, ^eat sh^te, $600. York stereo, $75;
Sansum monitor, negotiable. (213)243-0477.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, ^nem^
$85, kings $95, bunkbeds. Ddiveries, phone
orders accepted 010)372-2337.

NATURALWOOD BUNK BED SET -* mattres-

ses. 3 drawers under bottom bunk. $30(Vobo.
(310)477-7867.

SIX DRAWER DRESSER %«Anatchir>g hutdV
bookcase. S^5Qfa&>. 010)837-8425.

STURDYWOOD DESK, used, good conditton,

$50. Matching chair, $30. Kimberlyn
824-2019.

Misc. For Sale 128

AIR CONDITKDNER- Airtemp, 800 BTU.
Perfect condition. 2 years oki. $200. Call

(310)820-6352.

Musical Instruments 129

FOR THE SEROUS MUSIC STUDENT. Profes-

sional model Buffet Crampon Clarinet. Excel-

lent condition. Van Doren 845 Mouthpiece.
$80G/obo. Jane (805)379-1099. After 6
(818)878-9858.

Office Equlpt. for Sale 133

— SHARP COPIER SF741 . $300. 01 0)393-0556.

Typewriter/Computer 134

IBM XT, 10 M.B. hard-drive, black and white

monitor, Diabto dot-matrix printer. $300.

(310)393-0556.

IMAGEWRITER IL Brand new, still in box. For

Macintosh or Apple computers. S27S/obo. call

Josh at (310)470-4565.

MAC CLASSK:, 18 months old. Perfect condi-

tion. $725. (310)208-6952.

OLIVETTI WORD PROCESSOR, printer, and

separate monitor. 3% inch disks, many fea-

tures, excellent condition. New $660, ¥vill seH

for $50(Vobo. 010)3977321.

Pampered
pups tour
with pros
By Michael Ventre
Los Angeles Dally News

MANHATTAN BEACH —
Monica Seles is in town. She isn*t

talking. She isn't even gninting.

She's shunning publicity. She just

wants to play tennis and go back to

her hotcL -
, . ,

Yes, she'll talk after matches,
but only because she's bound by a
women's tennis edict No talk, no
play. No play, no check. No check,
no eel skin seat covers for the Jag.

But off the couit, she doesn't
want anything to do widi anybody.

I think it's her dog's fault

She has a Yorkshire terrier

named "Astro." The dog accom-
panied Seles to the Virginia Slims
tournament going on this week in

Manhattan Beach. One person
close to Seles revealed, "It's not a
very nice dog."

Astro is ornery. Seles loves the

dog. She takes it everywhere she
goes on the tour. Astro has l)een

known to snap at hotel maids. Last
year it even tried to jump off the

balcony of the Radisson Hotel,

presumably after a poor match by
Seles, but Seles managed to talk

the dog down off its ledge.

If Astro wants a bone, Seles

r^ves it one. If Astro wants a=
squeak toy, Seles gives it one. If

Astro feels that members of the

prying media have gone too far

with the grunting controversy and
feels retribution is in order, Seles

gives the media nothing.

Seles was not available Wed-
nesday for comment on Astro.

Neither was Astro.

So you can understand why
Seles has been so difficult She's
reflecting her dog's behavior.

Seles and Astro. They are two of a
kind.

Seles is not the only woman on
the tour influenced by a dog. She
isn't even the first

Years ago, Billie Jean King took
Lucy to every tour stop. Francoise
Durr would not leave home with-

out Topspin. Ditto for Rosie Casals
and Midnight
— A generation of pupless players

passed through the sport
Now the dog days are again

ujTon us.

At this tournament, Martina
Navratilova has made another
appearance with K.D. (Killer

£)og), which has been described as

a "miniature chihuahua." Martina
sometimes travels with an entire

menagerie.

Martina's life reflects K.D.'s.

Wherever Martina goes, she com-
mands attention. So does K.D. A
couple yean ago, another player.

Amy Frazier, tried to get to her
locker at a tournament K.D. was
in her way. The 5-foot-8-inch

Frazier was no match for the 10-

inch K.D., who went after poor
Amy like a soup bone.

The dog doesn't like strangera.

Neither does Martina. They are

two of a kind.

Lovely, upbeat Arantxa and
nice, pleasant Roland. They are

two of a kind.

Perhaps in 10 years, the people
close to Seles will want to brighten

her image with the public afta* her

career, so as to enhance her value

in endorsements.

So they'll either try and do
something with the barking, snar-

ling, unfriendly bundle of energy.

Or they can get rid of her dog.

DAILY BRUIN. S25-2I61

\
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YOU MICHT LOSE YOUH HEAI>

SISTER IlOOl)bookstore

HAIR SALON
62 YEARS IN WESTWOOP VILLAitiE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN 6. WOMEN STARTINO AT $10 CO

Wt RE THE BEST
1061 OAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN A;>PT

Books Music

Videos Jewelry

By And About Women

1351 Westwood Blvd.. Los Angeles, CA 90024

(213) 477-7300 Open 7 days 10'8pm

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
NEXTTOBREAPSTICKS

208-655<>
Bam TO LATE Ni(WT<

LONDON
J

\

TANNING
5 Sessions For $25"^
• CD Sound Systems • 10 Wolff Beds
• Air Conditioning . Validated Parking

Just 1 Block From UCLA! Call 824-TAN
M-F: 9anrv8pm

Sat & Sun: llarTv6pm:

1107 Qayley Tlve.
(Between Kinross & Lindbrook)

expires 9/1/92'
(1st time customers only/1 per customer/must present coupon)

Westwood*s Only
Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayley Ave, Westwood

208-7722
This coupon is good for

S4 Off a Minimum
?>12 Dry Cleaning Order

N .t VMirl vV'tl'i ( )rlvM Off..,.

WAXING and FACIAL

Q'B
Special UCLA Rate

Offered to UCLA
Staff and Visiting

$7400 ''"••*•

For rooorvatlons ploaso call

(310)476-6411

per room
per night plus tax

•Group rates are available.

•The only Holiday Inn in the

LJCLA/Westwood. Beverly Hills.

Century City area.
• Complimentary shuttle service
to UCLA and Westwood.

• Heated outdoor swimming pool
and whirlpool.

• Fully-equipped fitness center.
• Rooftop restaurant and lounge.
• Meeting and banquet facilities.

Brenfwood/Bel-Air
170 No. Church Lone . Los Angeies

QU

by Skin Care Specialist TATYANA

Service i^^
ality

•208-S093*
^•,ces

• Facial $30
• Full legs w/ bikini $25
• Upper legs w/ bikini $ 1

8

• Lower legs w/ bikini $18
• Bikini $8
•Arms $12
• Under Arms $7
• Lips $5
• Eyebrows $8

18% discount w/ad
located above Whcrchouse Records
in All's Hair Care Salon
1093 Braxton Ave.

^f
j

c
SZ

a09 Broxton
1

services, dining: but,
and entertainment.

Shouldn't some of those
millions be going into

your business?

Advertise in the
SU]\i^R BRUIN!
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LOWEST
AUTO

INSURANCE
, RATE
•LIABIUTY

•COMPREHENSIVE & CaUSION
•SR-22 RUNG
•MANY TICKETS/ACCIDENTS

•EXPENSIVE CARS
•LOWEST RATE FOR ANY DRIVER

•SINCERE SERVICE

•HOME APPOINTMENTOX
WE ALSO HANDLE HEALTH AND

COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR BUILDINGS.
BUSINESS. AND AUTOS.

CAU: (213) 477-8455

ALLIANCE NETWORK
INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.

(formerly Mervat Insurance Agency)

11540 SANTA MONICA BLVD #203, WEST LA
(AT COLBYABOVE SECURITY PACIFIC BANK)
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PO
From page 28

to spend time with my friends.**

But what about playing Martina

Navratilova at Wimbledon this

past July, Kim? You can*t do that

in Westwood.
*That was probably my most

memorable moment in profession-

al tennis,** Po said.

You never would have known it

if you watched HBO*s ten minutes
of coverage of that match. All

anyone saw was Navratilova

handily disposing ofPo in the third

set, 6-0.

**It was better in England,** Po
recalled. **At least they showed the

set that I won.**

Keeping her humor intact will

be the next challenge for Po as she

prepares to once again hit the

books and join the daily grind of

being a UCLA student

**Right now I am not looking to

return (to professional tennis)

because I want to go to law school

(after I graduate),** Po said. "But I

don*t know how I am going to feel

after I^m away from it for awhile.**

Po is savoring her last tourna-

ments, looking forward to partici-

pating in the Mazda Tennis Classk:

in San Diego and a final hurrah at

the U.S. G^pen in New York next

month.

Competing last week in the

sultry Southern California heat,

she fell to Manuela Maleeva in

Friday*s quarterfinals pf the Virgi-

nia Slims/Manhattan Beach Open,
1-6, 6-7.

"She (Maleeva) is definitely

more consistent than anyone else

Tve played, especially her first

serve. I just missed a lot more.**

REBENSTORF
From page 28

Network Group, a national radio

syndkalor that now owns broad-

casting rights to UCLA, will meet
today with UCLA Athletk: Direc-

tor Pete Dalis, KMPC General

Manager Bill Ward and program
director Len Weiner to choose a

replacement for Rebenstorf. The
meeting had been planned for

several weeks, just to take care of
routine business, but now will

likely be used to select a new

announcer.

Roberts currently works for

KMPC as i host on a morning
sports talk show. He worked with

Rebenstorf in the late 1970s
broadcasting Cal Poly Pomona
baseball games.

Rebenstorf is survived by his

wife Linda and two children,

Brian, 15, and Kristen, 12, and a

stepson, Michael, 23.

AUTO INSURANCE ami ii,c NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood Village that has exceptionally

low rates for you even if you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable licensed

experience vou will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If you also have a B average, you will be
positively shocked.

You see. we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies). We applaud your commitment to

do well in school because thismeans that you will most likely do well in lite. Let us show you first

hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today.

InsurAide Insurance Agency, Inc. 1081 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-354B,

CONTACT LENSES

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EVE EXAMINATION

EYEGLASS FRAME &

PRECRIPTION LENSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EVE tXAM
Pfkif^ *^r ^^'^••w t.^'«|-^ *-•..*»?-**

CAREKIT AND FOLLOW UP CAPE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

INCLUDES EXAM FiHlNG & FOLLOV.'
UP » ^ MONTHS IFN'^ES

• GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR (inmost cases)

• EYE EXAMINATIONS
• VISION INSURANCE PLANS

OPTOMETRIX
an optometric center

.,:. . DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D.P.C

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD VILLAGE
208-1384

PAY ONLY FOR MATERIALS & SERVICE NEEDED

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?
Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,
in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

Village
xpressmart
FOOD ST ORE

10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week • CONVENIENT FREE PARKING

nsn/jf/
Vi

You Can Change Your Image...

If you are nearai^ted, a brief outpatient
surreal procedure now offers an

alternative to dependency on eyeglasses
or contact lenses, ^-z—^-.—

Robert K. Maloney. M.D. . opthalmologist at UCLA'

s

Jules Stein Eye Institute, discusses Radial Keratotomy
and new refractive procedures using the Excimer Laser

to correct nearsightedness.

This seminar is free and open to the public. No
reservations are needed. YouTl find out Radial

KeratotonQr and Excimer Laser techniques work, the

expected results, costs... and if you*re a candidate for

these procedures.
=^ i us ai any oneqfthefofknving ibnesf

Wednesday. August 10. 12:15-1:00 pm, 6:30-7:15 pm
Jules Stein Eye Instltute-RFB Auditorium

Located Just east of the Doris Stein Bye Research Center
(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)
For fiirther Information, call (310)206-7692 /^7^

Refreshnyents wiU be prootded v^jy

:-i 'nv,i-^/.

WARNING!
* " •

•

V
•«

-
.

•

It has been
determined that

advertising In the

Bruin
may lead to a

sudden,
jrwhelm

increase in

business.

If your business
is not prepal»ed

for greater

publicity and
bigger profits,

you are advised

NOT to call the
Bruin.

825-2161

1992-93: Anotheryear ofsupremacy for UCLA athletics

I
have looked into my
crystal ball for many
a lonely hour, and

exdacted the following predic-

tions from its pulsating coq)se.

(No, I don't have anything
better to do with my crystal

ball than discuss UCLA athle-

tics, in case you were skepti-

cal.)

Anyway, these predictions,"

based on past performance and
the most educated of hunches
(with enduring memories of
•how could we?* type losses
thrown in for good measure),
should ring true for the 1992-
93 sports calendar at UCLA.
Any theories of negativity

and polarity should be checked
at the door. This colunmist

firmly believes that UCLA
should win the national title in

every sport every year or else

that year should be determined
a failure.

By those standards, this fig-

ures to be the worst year any
Division I program has ever
had athletically.

By any others, it figures to

be another year of champion-
ship-caliber competition up and
down the board. Yes, another
year of supremacy.

••••

Football issues in the Call

quarter, as a mixed cast of
seasoned veterans and unproven
newcomers take the nation by
nsionnr

D.J.

Harmeling

Donahue's defense will not
resemble the Hurricane's
mighty ''D", but should be
able to turn up the heat in

lei^g the team to a nine-

victory season.

If the Bruins win less than
nine games on a light sche-

dule, journalists will be calling

for head coach Terry
Donahue's overpaid head.
Look for Donahue's overpaid

head to utilize multiple forma-
tions, starting out sandy bbnde
then shifting to a grayer, more
conservative kx)k by the end
of another depressing year.

Coaching compadre Sigi

Schmid will lead his soccer
program, which produced six

players for the 1992 Olympic
team, to the national tourna-
ment, which the team has won
twice (in '85 and '90) in the
last seven years.

Midfielder (i)bi Jones' publ-
icity will wane, as his picture
will only appear in the Daily
Bruin a maximum of two
times per week.

Ail-American goaltender
Brad Friedel will get the local
and national recognition he

If the offensive line doesn't
give sophomore quarterback
Wayne Cook substantial time
to throw, thou^ it will be
head coach Terry Donahue
who is left in the cokL

deserves as a worid-class keep-

as they did during the champ-
ionship campaign of '91.

Outside hitter NataUe Wil-
liams will prove herself the

best female athlete in the

United States not to make an
Olympic team. -

In 1996 Williams wUl be
vindicated, though, as she

becomes the first woman to

compete in the 01ympk:s in

two dififerent sports, utilizing

her size and strength for both
the USA VoUeyball and USA
Basketball teams. No word at

this point on any commercial
endorsements, though the possi-
bilities are rife: •'Natalie

Knows," or better yet, why not
rehash Cold War rivalries?

••Natalie versus Olga - to be
settled in Atlanta."

Club sports will remain club
sports, and non-revenue sports

will remain on the bubble.

UCLA water sports will

keep their heads above water,

though, proving to be among
the tops in the nation.

Women's teams will overa-
chieve but will be underappre-
ciated.

Winter will depress the stu-

dent body, what with the
clouds and rain and mediocre
teams they (we) will be forced
to watch.

The acrobatic Mitchell Butler
jull pull himself fioro the

er.

The women^s volleyball team
will keep at each other's

throats, much as they did
during the 1991 season, then
pull together when it counts.

shadow of friend and first-

round draft pick Harold Miner
in leading UCLA in scoring
and mind-blowing dunks.

Ed O'Bannon will prove that

it takes two full years to

recover from a torn anterior

cruciate ligament, regai-.lng li.c

form that made him a prep
All-American sometime after

the start of the new year.

Tyus |3dney will prove that

his freshman season was no
fluke. Hopefully, no compari-
sons to Darrick Martin will be
made.

Czech this: UCLA boasts the

strongest international recruiting

corps in America. Among the

Bruins' top eight players,

Richard Petniska and Jiri Zidek
are Czechoslovakian, and Ma
Jian is a native of China.

The women's basketball

team will be the women's
basketball team - exciting,

improving, and overshadowed
by the tradition of the men's
program.

The ball and die athletes

will be smaller on the tennis

courts adjacent to Pauley Pavi-

lion, but this could be the year
that the achievements are gre-

ater.

The men's tennis team
should be ranked in Uie top

three at the beginning of the

season, should be called one of
the most talented teams in the

nation, and should once again
be outdone by Pac-10 rivals

Stanford and USC.
Men's coach Glenn Basseu

will be second-guessed for

using challenge matches to

detamme his Imeup, pitting^

athletes in survival-of-the-fittest

type matches only days before

a real match.

The women's tennis team
will have some new faces and
last year's young nucleus will

mature, allowing the Bruins to

challenge again for U)e NCAA
crown.

Again, they will come up
short

One team that has come up
short only once in the last five

years, the women's Softball

team, will again bring home
the national championship.

Two of die starting pitchers

. on the Softball team will have
earned run averages of less

than one half of one run per
game, but it will b^ said that

they haven't done as well as

they did last year.

In the powerful Six-Pac

baseball conference, if any of
UCLA's starting pitchers has a
sub-four ERA he will most
certainly be a high first-round

draft pick.

The team, bolstered by the
loss of ••Mo' Money" Moore,
will expand on the promise
showed by the 1992 squad
which came up one game short
of the College World Series.

IF, and yes, that's a big IF,

so I'll try again.

IF UCLA's aUiletic teams
can stay healthy and
IF. . . .dial's a big IF. so I'll

try again.

IF UCLA's adiletic teams
can stay healtiiy. and IF die
stars are property aligned and
ff» * . .that's a tjSg IF. 30^*11^=
try again.

IF UCXA's adiletic teams
can stay healthy, and IF die
stars are property aligned, and
IF IF IF

Yes. it's anodier year of
VCLA adiletics. ^_____

PINT MGHT SUMMER SUN
\h

9p.ii.# CLOSE

Reggae Music

all night, every

^UIIudy all summer long! Free Glveawa

Every We
Jamaican Beer

refill on any Tnesday 1.00

Glass

1037 Broxton Ave

4.00

(310) 208-0488

Red Stripe

Well Rm
Meyers, Malibu, Raardi

ISO

100

2i0

^ 1037 Broxton Ave (310) 208-0488 ^^

4^BAP A onm^
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Posays no to life as pro
Bv LucI Chavaz

''

^•^' ^^'^ where she advanced to' priorities in mind.By LucI Chavez
Summer Bruin Staff

Sometimes college students are

overwhelmed by the voice in the

back of their heads, the one that

beats constantly in that familiar

childhood refrain...there's no
place like home, there's no place

like home.
Former UCLA tennis player

Kim Pp has been hearing that voice

growing louder and louder.

After a year and a half on the

professional tennis circuit, Po will

return to UCLA to finish her

degree this fall.

In May of 1991 the scenario was
a complete reversal, Po was fresh

off a second place finish in the

NCAA women's doubles finals

when she decided to pack her bags

and test the waters of the profes-

sional tennis circuit

**I had been thinking about

(turning pro) even before I came to

UCLA," Po said. "The coaches

knew that from the beginning so

when I finally did, it wasn't that

d»g of a surprise;

U.S. Open where she advanced to'

the third round as a wild card entry.

"It was fun, though," Po said. "I

am probably one of the few players

who actually likes playing at the

Open."

It is not hard to figure out why.
The hardcourts at Flushing Mea-
dows are perfectly suited to her

"I don't like traveling

and being away months

at a time. It's not as

much fiin as people - ^

think it is."

KImPo
Former UCLA Tennis Player

baseline game and Po insists she

doesn't have a problem with the

heat, humidity and traffic of New
York City in September.

While traveling around the

world and making new friends arc

:cool incentives to stick around the

I

-

Po's ranking hovered around the

700 mark leading up to the 1991

pro circuit, Po now has a different

agenda and a different set of

iorities in mind.

"I don't like traveling and being

away months at a time," Po said.

"It's not as much fun ^ jxople
think it is."

While Po has seen more places

and met more people than she ever

could have imagined, the time

spent getting to and from tourna-

ments can take its toll.

"If (all of the tournaments) were
here in the United States, I would
probably still be playing," Po said.

As it stands now, Po will return

to UCLA for the Hall 1992 quarter

as a junior majoring in Geogra-
phy/Environmental Smdies.

Having sacrificed her NCAA
eligibility for a professional

career, Po may not compete for

UCLA. However, she might return

to her old stomping grounds of the

Los Angeles Tennis Center to

assist with UCLA's women's
tennis team in a volunteer capaci-

ty.

"I have been thinking about
coming back (to UCLA) since

Ai»il or May," Po said. "I like sumnw sruin fnn ^iwib

bdng at homeand getting a chanoB==^ornr)er Bruin tennis player Kim Po wtH hang^op^^er traveUng
shoes after a year on the professional tennis circuit to return to

See PO, page 26 UCLA to finish her degree.
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Rose Bowl facelift completed
on time, on budget for season
By Matt Wayman

If you're a Bruin football fan

you could be kicking off the season

in style as the proud new owner of

a new luxury box atop the Rose
Bowl. With a cocktail in hand and
a replay monitor at your side, you
could sweat out those close

finishes in the air conditioned sky

box of your choice.

The Rose Bowl has built luxury

boxes and renovated the old pres^

boxes which run along the western

side of the stadium from goal line

to goal line. The project includes

two new levels in addition to the

remodeling of the original two
fioors, providing the stadium with

top of the line viewing, media,

personnel, and command facilities.

But don't wait too long to buy
your season tickets. The remodel-

ing project has met its $11.5

million budget and its Aug. 15

completion date, and this prime
real estate above the Pasadena

haze is sure to go fast The luxury

boxes include executive and club

suites ranging from $25j000 to

$52,000 a year.

The renovation's impact for

UCLA students should only be

positive. No university funds were
expended on the renovation, and
the cost of the project will not

impact concessions. Bruins can
enjoy the improvements without

dipping into their pocketbooks.

The funding for this multi-mil-

lion dollar face lift has been a joint

venture between the Pasadena

Tournament of Roses organization

and the city of Pasadena. The
majority of the money came from a

city of Pasadena municipal bond
issue which will be paid off with

(^^e

the revenue from the sale of the 37
luxury boxes.

David Casey, the director of

operations at the Rose Bowl and
UCLA alumnus, said, "The
remodeling project has long been

desired to replace what was not

only unsightly, but also to meet the

stadium's modem needs."

The new operation, luxury and
press boxes are modem indeed,

providing Bruin fans and media
with first-class facilities

unmatched in the rest of the Pac-

10.

*The Rose Bowl has undergone

more renovation now than at any
one time in the stadium's 70-year

history," Casey said.

In fact, once the city bonds

which financed the project are paid

off, the stadium may be in store for

further improvements.

Casey explained that in the

future, free cash flow from the

luxury boxes can be plowed back
into the stadium.

"Perhaps a big screen as a long

term goal for the stadium," he said.

If American football is not your

game, hold out until the summer of
'94 for what the rest of the world
knows as football. With the help of

the remodeling, the Rose Bowl has

attracted soccer's World Cup.
FIFA chose the stadium for the

finals, as there will be no problem
fitting this Cup in a Bowl that seats

over 90,000.

The Rose Bowl renovation also

played a role in courting the NFL
for the '93 Super Bowl. The
modem facilities and luxury boxes
were attractive enough to the NFL
for the Super Bowl, proving that a
Bowl by any other name is still a
Rose.

UCLA mourns loss
of Rebenstoif, 41
By Aaron Lowenberg
Sumnr»er Bruin Staff

With his deep booming voice,

John Rebenstorf was a perfect

radio announcer.

Yet just a year after obtaining

his dream job, Rebenstorf, the

UCLA football and basketball

announcer, died of heart failure

Aug. 9 at the age of 41.

After complaining of chest

pains earlier in the week, Reben-
storf underwent bypass surgery

on his heart Aug. 8. According to

a spokeswoman at Good Samar-
itan Hospital in Los Angeles,

Rebenstorf was doing well after

the surgery.

However, the next moming
Rebenstorf suffered congestive

heart failure and died at 1:30 a.m.

He had a history of heart prob-

lems, having suffered a heart

attack when he was 28 and
undergoing triple bypass surgery

in 1985.

Rebenstorf was hired by
KMPC radio as the UCLA
football commentator in 1990.

That season he worked with

play-by-play man Paul Olden,
who left the following season to

join ESPN television.

Last year, Rebenstorf took
over the play-by-play duties for

Bruin football games with former

UCLA quarterback David Nor-
rie, and broadcast Bruin basket-

ball games by himself. His

trademark basketball call came
on three-point attempts by
UCXA players, when he would
describe the shot as coming
"from the parking lot"

Rebenstorf had previously

spent eight years as the voice of

Cal Sute Fullerton. UCLA
begins its 1992 football season by
playing Cal State Fulleiton on

UCLA begins its

1992 season by

playing Cal State

Fullerton on Sept. 12,

a game that

Rebenstorf was

greatly looking

forward to

broadcasting.

Sept 12, a game that Rebenstorf

was greatly looking forward to

broadcasting.

UCLA officials had no com-
ment on a possible successor to

Rebenstorf, but the Los Angeles
Times reported that one of
Rebenstorfs best friends, Chris

Roberts, is a likely choice.

The Times reported Friday

that executives of the American

See REBENSTORF, page'is

Say what?
Columnist DJ. Harmeling has all of the forecasts and

predictions for the 1992-93 UCLA sports calendar. Etch
these in sand, sports fans.

See page 27

Tennis Dogs
While tennis professionals like Monica Seles and

Martina Navratilova graced the courts of Manhattan

Beach last week, they brought along their own cheering,

er, barking sections.

See page 25

Madkins drafted
Former Bruin basketball player Gerald Madkins was

the 23rd pick overall in the CBA draft Wednesday. He was
chosen by Grand Rapids.

-J..

» .;

^Memorial for ri

MIchellne Nosed
A memorial for former

UCLA student Micheline Rae
Nosce will be held Aug. 29 at 7
p.m. it the University Catholic

Center.

Nosce, 24, was an active

student who graduated with
hofion fromUCLA in 1990 and
attended the University of
Mkhigan's Law School. She
took her life in July.

A memorial fund has been
created in hername. The money
will be given to the Pil^iino

Retention Project, the Stockton
Library for children's books
and the University Catholic

Center for the Tijuana Project
Donors can send checks to:

Micheline Nosce Memorial
Fimd, cA> Jamey Gottlieb, 246
S. Anita Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90049.

Inside

Eventiilanning

center opens
Ackerman Union now

fiouses a resource center that

provides studenu with a single

k)cation to rent rooms, ofder
food and other essentials

needed to organize events.

See page 5

Viewpoint

TRIP is a trap!
While Ufe is still sweei for

top administrators, UCLA staff

and faculty continue to face

tough survival chok:es in the

wake of the budget crisis. .

^ ; . See page 14

Alts & Entertainment

Akmgroadtrip
comes to an end

•' • - .. -i t t

Sir Ian MiJCeUen and the

Royal National Theatre of
Great Britain bring their pro^

ducdon of William Shakes-
peare's "Richard XXT to Royce
Hall Sq)L 15, bringing to a
close a historic two-year world
tour. , . .

Seipidige 16

Sports

New era
. It*s the changingcf the guard

on the football field as wide
receiver Sean LaChapeUe and
the Bruin football team face the

season witfi a new quarterback.

See page 32
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Ackerman wall's
No injuries

in accident

stones
K«^->*i I ,-.-

By Cecilia de la Paz
Sunnmer Bruin Staff

After more than 30 years, the

mystery ofhow to keep Ackemian
Union's brickwork exterior from
crumbling continues to baffle

experts.

About a week ago, more than

750 pounds of the stone slabs that

decorate the building fell onto the

second floor walkway, forcing

officials to close off patio areas

surrounding the weakened spot
Other areas where bracks may be

' loose have also been closed.

No one was hurt by the ahnost
half a ton of falling concrete,

which landed on the patio near the

heavy-traffic bridge between Ack-
erman Union and Kerckhoff Hall.

The bricks fell precisely in the area

where hundreds of students regu-
larly line up during the school year
to watch movies in Ackerman's
ballroom.

1 Student union officials said they
were mystifled by the accident and
were unsure of the causes. The
Brandow and Johnston Company,
which is in responsible for seismi-

cally reconstructing Ackerman,
will investigate the accident

^ '^ight now, we have no clue as

to why it (ell. We're going to run

some tests on the bonding and
chemicals to see,** said Kent
Soelberg, a structural engineer for

the company. : v .
This is not the first time that

Ackerman Union has posed a
threat to pedestrians.

In 1962, officials were tipped

off by an anonymous note from a
student warning that he had seen
several sections of the brick facade
**about to foil any minute now.**

Shortly after, several sections of
the exterior wall were condemn^
by construction offlcials because
the stone slabs had come loose.

This was only one year after the

student union opened.

While campus officials then

were able to prevent an accident

UCLA physical plant employees pick up debris after more than 750
walkway Friday. In 1962, an anonymous warning alerted officials

These portions were soon after condemned.

lbs. of stone fell on Ackemian
of loose sections In brick wall.

due to the student's warning, this

time around, they were not so
lucky. Two weeks ago, the only tip

offwas the concrete crashing to the

floor.

Facilities offlcials said they
were unaware of the similar

danger facing the building shortly

after it opened.

Michael Otavka, an ASUCLA
facilities director, came into The
Bruin office to read and photocopy
the 1962 issues that first rqxvted
the incident

That year, officials who tapped
on the wall reported hollow
sounds, indicating that the slabs

broke away from the inner wall.

Similar hollow sounds were
recorded along the east face of the

building today whenit was tapped,

said Otavka. [ " V
"^

Experts in 1962 attributed the

weakening wall to the heavy rains

and earthquakes of that year. But

now, they say it could be due to a
number of things, from recent
earthquakes to poor woilunanship.
-We're not in position to specu-
late," Soelberg said.

That year. William Ackerman,
then students' association execu-
tive director, said that **In any large

building project there are bound to

be a few areas that do not work out
quite as expected.

**Unfortunately, in the case of
the student union, these happen to

be areas causing some embarrass-
ment and inconvenience."
A total of 16,000 square feet of

bncks were in danger of falling in

1962.

Although current officials said
they have no estimates of how
many more bricks are in danger of
falling, they assured that the
overall building structure is not at

risk.
•

The wall which Unes the north.

"Right now, we have no

clue as to why it fell."

Kent Soelberg
Stnjctural Engineer

south and east faces of the build-

ing, is not a part of the structure

—

so students and Ackerman fre-

quenters do not need to worry
about the collapse of the building,

offk:ials said.

But everyone is cautioned not to

enter the barricaded areas until

they are proven safe. The tests will

take two weeks.
Paying for the $6,000 investiga-

tion and actually fixing the prob-
lem were not included in the

budget for seismic construction

and cosmetk:s, Otavka said. He did
not Imow what the costs will be or
how they will be paid.

UCLA I I i I increase by $204iiillion
By Usa Perez

Despite a lingering recession

that is killing university jobs and
raising registration fees, UCLA
received almost $113 million in

donations this year, a sharp
increase over last year's $92
million.

Although the increase may
surprise many atUCLA because of
the fiscal crisis, fund-raising offi-

cials attribute the rebound to the

efforts of its staff.

*The increase in donations can
be accounted for by the extra-spe-

cial efforts of the fundraising

volunteers and staff," said Jim
Osterholt, assistant vk:e chancellor

of development *The generosity

of donors during these hard eco-

nomic times is also greatly respon-

sible fbr the increase."

The bulk of the donations were
laige gifts the fund-raising staff

started working on before the

recesskMi hit Many of theie gifts

— whkh total $100,000 or more

— take a few yean to negotiate,

officials said.

•The work has gone on long
before the recession made (fund-

raising) people excited (about
future gifts)," and now they are

coming through, said Judy Angel,
associate director of university

development for the professional

schools. **Large donations usually

take some time to work out"
, Although some money was

earmarked for scholarships, most
will go to departments and
research, offfeiab said.

Many of the major gifts were
given by foundations, %uch as the

Rand Corporation Foundation, or
wealthy [Mtrons.

The recession apparenUy did not
hurt large donations, but smaller

donations of $5,000 or less

decreased.

•Typically very wealthy people
are less effected by the recession

than the average wage earner who
is mere dependent on a salary,"

said Nick Goklsborough, associate

director of university development
for the College of Letters &
Science.

With the increase. UCLA
returned to a five-year tradition of
raising more than $100 million

annually. Last year*s decline,

which showed a drop of more than

$30 million, was atoibuted to the

recession.

See DONATIONS, page 12

Donations on an Upswing
UCLA has rebounded fronn a dramatic decline in

fund-raising revenues this year, regaining
$20 nnlllion from last year's $31 -million drop.
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TestMasters

Crushes The Competition!
LSAT Course Comparison

TestMasters Kaplan Princeton Review

Lecture Hours

Numt>er of

Lecture Sessions

Instructor

LSAT Percentile

Students per Class

Real LSAT Questions?

72

15

99th

5-15

Yes

Course Cost $750

28

90th

25+

No

$745

42

12

95th

12

Yes

$745

. There is no comparison!

We are the LSAT specialists. Cali today for more information.

1800-696-LSAT

•

• I I I

(AND THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER)

The summer vacation exodus has reduced
the number of available donors by over 25
percent.

We urae vou to call now
for a donor aooomtment

825-0850
UCLA Blood Donor

Center
UCLA s COMMUNITY Bl OOD CENTER
JUST DOVVrj the: hall from STUDEtJT HFALTH

UCLA MEDICAL CENTER

UCLA ASUCLA employees rcce>ve out gitt at 4 now /it

you aot'icVe. Appht-s tc nio.-^f sludtffU care^ il. anci per ciieni ffiii

UCLA Students ffci .i ^' our gitl of nn ASIJCI A tvr. >l f:rk(^t (Stu.

Commentary

Republicans spare

Wii i ify and Fergie
Woody Allen, and F^-

gie. the Duchess of

York, were lucky.

The stories of their messy
family lives reached Houston
too late for Ood's angry Rqni-
blicans who had loosed their

terrible swift swords upon foes

of Bushness and Quaylitude.

Has there ever been such a
joyful public bashing of the

irrelevant by adults presumed
capable of running a large»

heavily-armed institution? The
bashers will doubtless reply,

**Where were you when the

Democrat Party was dishing it

out in New Yoikr'
To which I can only point

out that biology is kind. As it

prepares the aged to accept ^

death, so it enables lis all to

forget with lifb^iestoring swift-

ness life's most blatant idioc^

ies, our own as well as

politicians*.

Within a week or two all

memory of Houston's squalid

summonses to fear and hate

will vanish too from memory.
Meantime, however, let us

recall Uiose, not so lucky as

Woody and Fergie, whom this

Convention so loved to hate.

They included Hillary Clinton,

Bait Simpson, Murphy Brown,
homosexuals and liberals en
masse, the entire Congress,

non-Judeo-Christians and the

media, but especially the media
elite.

Buses also had a bad week.

Buses had made the mistake of
serving as vehicles of transport

See BAKERv page 10

Correction:
The Aug. 17 issue of The Bruin incorrectly staled LOa Bonner's

title. Bonner is the presidentoftheWoman'8 Rights Committee and
vice-president of the local clerical union. .'

:

The Bruin regrets the. error.
^
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UCLA progkrain offers relief from anxiety disorders
Enrollment on rise after riots,

state recession, earthquakes

By RItu Asthana
Summer Bruin Staff

' Tightly clutching a huge tan

bag, a woman walks briskly down
Westwood Boulevard. She enters

UCLA's Neuropsychiatric Insti-

tute, barely on time for her medical

appointment

But she wasn't delayed by
traffic or a failed alarm clock —
she was afraid to leave her

apartment -

Suffering from an obsessive-

compulsive disorder that makes
her afraid to leave home and

causes her to carry many of her

belongings with her, she is under-

going U'eatment with UCLA's
Anxiety Disorder Program.

Requests for anxiety disorder

treatment at UCLA have jumped
50 percent since January, said

Alexander Bystritsky, director of

the UCLA Anxiety Disorders

Program.

UCLA doctors link the increase

to stress caused by the state's

current economic crisis, last

spring's Los Angeles riots and

more than 100 earthquakes and

aftershocks occurring throughout

California.

•*We have had many more
requests for the treatment this year,

and I believe the major driving

force concerns the insecurity about

the economy and the rise in crime,"

Bystritsky said.

*The riots and the earthquake

just added to that For some
people, it was the last straw."

Anxiety disorders are the most

common mental health problem in

the United States— more than 25

million Americans suffer from the

problem, he added.

"Anxiety is a warning system

telling us that something is danger-

ous or unpleasant," he said.

But when anxiety consumes a

person's thoughts and dictates

what they do, a disorder results,

Bystritsky explained.

Disorders include post-trauma-

tic stress disorder and obsessive-

compulsive behavior, he added.

The patient— who asked not to

be identified— has suffered from

some of the symptoms of an

obsessive-compulsive anxiety dis-

order which include heart racing,

respiratory problems, excessive

perspiration and vague aches and
pains.

"I'm (going through treattnent)

because I have a lot of obsessive

thoughts," she said.

"I have thoughts that I'm a bad

person. I have trouble leaving the

house."

I feel if I leave, I could inflict

harm on someone else or myself,"

she said.
'

Before she can leave her apart-

ment, she must fill her bag with

assorted lotions, water and
"everything else I think I might

need with me wherever I go," she

said. "It makes me feel more
secure."

Additionally, she takes an

v''.'/"."'•i«"^> •"''... •i'^;"-

Fountain of youth

A little girl takes a break from the heat at a Westwood Park water fountain behind the Federal

Campus giroups fight for bc^er child care
fees, two'year waiting list

anger many students, faculty, staff

High

By MIchele Keller

Sumnner Bruin Staff

Xhild care is a right!" screamed

flyers announcing an undergradu-

ate government-sponsored meet-

ing Wednesday at which
concerned students, staff and
faculty members discussed ways
to establish better child care at

UCLA.

Angered about $600 monthly

fees and a two-year waiting list for

university child care, about 15

representatives from the Financial

Supports Commission, the

Women's Resource Center and
others put this issue on the table by
emphasizing that child care is a

people's issue, not just a women's
issue.

"You have to do without a lot to

get the child care you feel comfort-

able with," said Kate Harris, a

single mother and UCLA student

who lives in Family Student

Housing.

"I can't believe we're at UCLA
and there is so little available. It's

criminal, I think. It's criminal

negligence," she said.

But administrators said with the

current budget crisis, establishing

another child-care center would be

difficult, if not impossible.

Vice Chancellor of Academic
Planning and Budget Michael

Granfield aigued that UCLA's
lack of child care is indicative of a

nationwide problem.

"I couldn't call it criminal

negligence," Granfield said. "I

think a lot of organizations are

facing this situation, where the

demand for child care far exceeds
the capacity to provide it"

"We're certainly not unaware of

the problem," said Granfield, who
spoke of plans for a new southwest

campus building with child-care

provisions.

"You've got to be certified,

you've got to be insured," he said.

"It's not an easy thing to do."

Despite future plans, however,

more than 500 families are on

waiting lists for the Bellagio Child

Care Center and University

Nursery School, which care for

less than 100 children.

Representatives at the meeting

brought up ideas such as employ-

ing undergraduates to care for

children and using offices at the

newly constructed Sunset Village

and Griffin Commons to house the

program. They also talked about

publishing a book on child-care

options in the surrounding com-
munities to immediately deal with

the lack of child care.

But administrators contend that

See CHILD CARC, page 13

. "Pm sure if you look

around at your friends,

many of them will have

an anxiety disorder."

Lewis Baxter
Psychiatry Professor

excessive amount of showers and

must bathe in a systemized way.

"If I'm going to take a shower, I

have to do it a certain way, and do
things a certain amount of times

and in a certain order," she said.

"It's so bad that I even have to take

a shower before I will take out the

trash."

Although she sought treatment

See ANXIETY, page 13

UC loses
III

in lawsuit
By Pearl Prefer

A jury unanimously awarded
more than $225,000 Tuesday to a

Santa Monica woman for a

botched 1988 knee operation aL
UCLA's Medical Center.*

Christy Dimmig came to the

hospital after rupturing a ligament

in a ski accident During the

operation, a team of UCLA
orthopedic doctors punctured an

artery behind Dimmig *s left knee,

said Deborah Lera, assistant to

Dimmig's attorney.

The jury awarded Dimmig the

money to cover the costs of

surgery that she may face in the

future, Lera said.

Dimmig's attorney would not

let her speak with the press.

The University of California

Board of Regents may appeal the

jury's decision, but that would
probably not work to the universi-

ty's advantage, said Arvind
Shankar, Dimmig's attorney.

*The evidence is very clear. If

they have another uial, it will just

add to their costs," he said.

Steve Davis, the attorney for the

university, was unable to be
reached for comment before press

time.

After the knee operation, Dim-
mig was forced to undergo major

corrective surgery to remove the

injured artery, Lera said.

Although blood-vessel special-

ists patched the puncture. Dimmig
is still at risk for another rupture at

that spot Shankar said.

"It's a constant fear. She has to

hve with that every day for the rest

of her life," he said.

"She could be hiking or skiing in

the mountains and (the blood

vessel) could just burst" he added.

Dimmig had previously tried to

settle out of court with the UC
Regents, asking for a settlement of

$270,000, Shankar added.

However, the university would
not settle, maintaining that the

doctors were not negligent Shank-
ar said.

*Their decision to not give us

some sort of money cost them
more money overall," he said.

After winning the case, Shankar
said he was satisfied with the

outcome. It was the only way the

jury could have decided, he said.

"If people who are injured don't

try to get compensation, it causes

more injury. Those who cause
injury will think they have no
reason to take precautions if they

don't have to pay anything," he
said.
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Briefs
World

Small Greek puMlsher
dalms Pravda control

ATHENS, Greece — A small Greek
publishing company whose owner has ties

to the Greek Communist Party has

announced that it has obtained majority

control of the Russian daily newspaper

Pravda, formerly the official paper of the

Soviet Communist Party.

The Greek company, Akadymos, is run

by Yannis Yannikos. 69, and his 30-year-

old son, Christos, both of whom are in

Moscow working on the paper, a spokes-

man for their office in. Athens said last

week.

Pravda, founded by Lenin in 1912 in

Saint Petersburg, claimed a peak circula-

tion of 11.1 miUion in 1987. After the

failed coup last year. President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia closed it for a week.

Some restrictions on
Palestinians loosen^
JERUSALEM — On the eve of the

resumption of Middle East peace talks in

Washington, Israel announced on Sunday
a series of good-will gestures, loosening

some restrictions imposed on Palestinians

in the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

At the same time, Palestinian delegates

left for the talks after resolving a dispute

_with Israel over travel permits for five

members under the age of 35 that had

delayed the delegation's departure for two
days. They said they had received pledges

from the United States that they could

leave unhindered.

A statement on the new steps by Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin's office said 800
prisoners would be released.

Nation

Hillary Clinton's family

values questfoned
Hillary Clinton, whose aggressive

campaign style and dedication to chil-

dren's causes seemed a political asset for

Democrats at the beginning of the

campaign season, now finds those quali-

ties under full-scale attack.

The overall strategy appears to be to

paint Mrs. Clinton as a radical feminist, in

contrast with her Republican counter-

parts: Barbara Bush, the quintessential

grandmother, and Marilyn Quayle who,

like Mrs. Clinton, is a lawyer but has put

aside her own career to support her

husband's.

Gulf War allies make
'no fly' zone in Iraq

SPRINGFIELD. lU. — The United

States and its Gulf War allies are

preparing to announce that they will begin

shooting down Iraqi aircraft that violate a

no-fly zone in southern Iraq, the Bush
administration said Sunday.

The United States, Britain and France

are now working out the final details for a

military command in the region, said

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa-

ter. He said that President Bush would
announce soon that war planes will begin

patrolling the region to keep the Iraqi

government from using helicopters and
'other aircraft to harass Shiite Muslims.

Under the UJ^, cease-fire arrange-

ments that ended the Gulf war, Iraq was
forbidden to persecute its minorities, but

there have been repeated reports of force

used against the Shiites by the Baghdad
government of President Saddam Hus-

sein.

Plan to use taxpayers
to cut deficit I i I

*
' I

WASHINGTON — The president's

idea to force the government to spend less

by allowing the public to earmark tax

payments for debt reduction implies

spending cuts far more severe than are

politically feasible, various budget anal-

ysts said Friday.

The proposal was thus seen as highly

unlikely to get the necessary approval of

Congress, particularly as currently domi-

nated by Bush adversaries, these skeptics

said.

While some commentators dismissed

the checkoff as a gimmick, there was little

doubt that the plan, assuming enactment,

would be an immensely powerful weapon
against the growth of government spend-

ing-

Police lull two teens
riding in stolen car
NEWARK, NJ. -— Two Newark teen-

agers who had been joy riding in a stolen

car were shot and killed shortly before

dawn on Saturday, after one of them
pointed a gun at an off-duty police officer

and his parmer at a downtown intersec-

tion, the authorities said.

One of the youths, identified as Barry

Shelton, 18, was shot at close range as he

stood outside the car pointing a stolen

handgun toward the officers, the police

said. The police later determined that the

gun was not loaded.

The other youth, Michael Chapman,
16, was fatally shot in the back of the head

when the two officers fired their service

weapons as the car in which the two teen-

agers and two other youths had been
riding left the scene, according to a

statement released this evening by New-
ark Police.

Local

Sex scandal boosts
Woody Allen rentals
Sex sells, and the scandal enveloping

Woody Allen is boosting video rentals of

his films while raising speculation about

moviegoers* response to his next release

— a film that seems to parallel his real-life

drama. -

Allen's 1979 comedy, "Manhattan,- in

which he plays a middle-age comedy
writer dating a 17-year-old schoolgirl, is

in demand in New York rental outlets,

retailers said.

Like ''Manhattan,** Allen's coming
Husbands and Wives** comes too close to

Allen's troubled home life. The character

Allen plays is infatuated with a young
college student while his marriage to

Farrow's character is on the rocks.

»t

Top Five

Top 5 reasons the Republican Convention
was better than the average sitcom:

5. See Bush. See Bush squirm. Squirm,
Bush, squirm.

4. "Dunk the Abortion-Rights Activist**

booth drew major dough for GOP child-

care center, > .

3. Laugh as Bush boasts about massive
foreign exploits then blames Democrats
for ailing domestic economy.
2, Four years of not being surrounded by
learns of cosmeticians took their toU on
Ronald Reagan.

1. See Clinton staffers cheer as Republi-

cans renominate Dan Quayle and reaffirm

anti-abortion stance. y?

Compiled from wire services and Bruin

editors. .., - ...

From Fruit to Clucks,

Shop Here and Save Big Bucks!

Extra Large ManQOGS

75^ each

Roma Tomatoes 49^/ibs.

'£^ Chicken

Breasts

COMPARE

mtm

Grocery
breadstiks

Kelloggs Raisin Bran 20 oz
Total whole grain, 12 oz
Kelloggs Com Flakes 1 8oz
G.M. Wheaties. 18oz
Best Foods light mayo 1 6oz
Kelloggs Pop tarts 1 10z
Kudos individual bars, 7.65 oz
Folgers freeze dried csoffee, 2 oz
Jif ex. crunch peanut butter 1 8oz
Aunt Jemima pancalce mix, 32oz
Prego spaghetti sauce 30 oz
Kraft Mac & Cheese 7.25 oz
Del Monte lite sHc. peaches 16oz
Del Monte green beans 16oz
Camp. chunKy chicken noodle 1 9oz
Pace Picante sauce, 8 oz
Wishbone ranch lite dressing 8oz

3.33
3.49
2.09
3.69
1.49
1.69

2.29
1.79
2.89
1.57
2.29
.69

1.07
.89

1.79
1.19
1.39

Von's

3.39
3.39
1.95
4.05
1.59
1.75
2.45
1.89
2.99
1.69
2.25
.69

1.05
.95

1.85
1.29
1.49

Boneless Fillets (2.99/lbs

Boneless-Skinless <3.99/lbs

representative

everyday prices,

not selected

Igal
1/2 01

Dairy
Lowfat Milk

Lowfatmilk 1/2 gal

Lowfat milk quart
Skim milk 1 gal

Skim milk 1/2 gal

Skim milk quart
Eggs. AA ex Ig 1 doz
Farmer John bacon 16oz
Farmer John beef franks 16oz
Contadina fresh feftucdni 9oz

2.69
1.43
.83

2.53
1.34
.82

1.89
1.99
1.99
2.19

2.72
1.44
.83

2.55
1.36
.83

2.05
2.19
1.99
2.05

FREE PARKING!

in rear
Open til 11pm

LE CONTE UCLA

1057 Gayley Ave 209-1111
KINROSS

WILSHIRE
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New eventplannliig center allows onestop
Center saves students' time by

centralizing event inforaiation

By Pearl Freler

UCLA student leaders have

complained for several years that

to organize a campus event they

had to embark on a len^th^ campus
jour. -

To take caie of planning needs

>- catering, room reservations,

lighting, security, and authoriza-

tion— student leaders have had to

travel across campus and visit

mote than four different service

centers.

But the new Ackerman Union
event-planning resource center

now provides students with **one-

stop shopping^— a single location

to get help with the essentials

needed to organize events, said

ASUCLA events manager Sharon

MUler.

**Student time is very valuable.

They don't have time to run around

through all the bureaucracy. We'll

do that for them," Miller said.

Located on Ackerman's A-level

and adjacent to the Hoipe Federal

ATMs, the new cent^ has a

computer network to provide

information about rooms available

for reservation in the student

union.

Employees will assist students

in fmding funding for their events

and ordering food. Students will

not be required to pay a consulting

fee.

"We'll only chaige what it costs

us. Why should we be charging the

students if we're a (student's

association) organization," said

Samantha Brown, who works at

the center.

The development of the center

was approved at last month's
student's association board meet-

ing, but ideally the center should
have opened years ago, said

graduate student President David
Gungner.

"For years people were won-
dering, why aren't things better,

'

See OPENING, page 12

CONTACT LENSES
4^

TERIYAKI
Japanese Fast Food

EYEGLASS PACKAGE
INCLUDES EVE EXAMINATION,

EYEGLASS FRAME &

PRECRIPTION LEfJSES

CONTACT LENS
PACKAGE

INCLUDES EVE EXAM
PAIR OF DAILY V/EAR LEMSES,

CAREKIT AND FOLLOV.' UP CARE

DISPOSABLE CONTACT
LENSES

• 'INCLUDES EXAM FiniNG & FOLLOW
UP * 3 MOrjTHS LENSES

I CHICKEN SPECIAL

I
•Chicken :.,:.. After 3:00pm to close

I • Egg -Roll ' "

j
• Gyoza

I
• Fried Rice

^.^^ couoon
I • Green Salad w/ 1 free drink ^' «««\««J

$3.70
PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE ^C« PICKUP=

* 1121 Glendon Avenue (310)
.V Westwood Village, CA 208-2002

lUN( H \ DINNEK AT THE SAME l>KKE

GLASSES & CONTACTS IN ONE HOUR (inmost cases)

EYE EXAMINATIONS
VISION INSURANCE PLANS

OPTOMETRIX
an optometric center

DR. MYLESZAKHEIM, O.D.P.C.

DR. PATRICK DOYLE, O.D.P.C.

.':. J
•l

A:

rH
1 '

10930 WEYBURN/WESTWOOD
208-1384

VILLAGE

If^iL. PAY ONLY FOR MATERIALS & SERVICE NEEDED

;:s>*>-:^>^'-:^^>-':>:S!!j®Bfif:^::
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KO.-.'.v.*.*X
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For bcauliriil hair. Really beautiful hair.

SPECIAL EFFECTS
Discount Beauty Supply & Full Service Salon

. up to SO% ««^«. K^<>»^^^«« ^^BHv name brand

bpeCiai tneCIS. sale _ .perfumes

I A4A iiainAiiTO I ^ .cosmetics
9 IZ HAIRCUTS , HC^US -shampoos

I

* GXD 12/92 I
Z^*

I ,_ _ ;.. .^ "^ JS £-* -Jr —- — I mmURC AND «WTM UNIT€0 UMTM SCKflC€ «»
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1146 Westwood Blvd. (310) 208-2589 Free Parking in Rear
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Bush calls for 'moral revivar

President scores big with

evangelicals, conservatives

By Dave Montgomery
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

DALLAS — President Bush,

shoring up his support within the

Christian right, on Saturday night

called for a **moral revival in

America" and scored the Demo-
crats for omitting *'three simple

letters" from their platform —
"G-O-D."

Returning to his adopted home-

state after a post-convention swing
through the South, Bush drew a

thunderous reception from more
than 8,000 evangelicals and con-

servative leaders by reaffirming

his opposition to abortion and
challenging Congress to enact a

constitutional amendment allow-

ing voluntary prayer in schools.

**rm not going to be dissuaded

by the critics who call family

values a cliche or say that family

values have no place in the

national debate,** Bush declared in

his keynote address at the National

Affairs Briefing, a two-day work-
shop sponsored by the Religious

Roundtable.

The president's statements
escalated the widening debate on
values and moral issues, central

themes of the just-ended Republi-

can National Convention in Hous-
ton. Democratic nominee Bill

Clinton, at a campaign stop earlier

in the day in Parma, Ohio, accused
Bush of being **sanctimonious**

and pontificating on family values.

**I will ignore those who would
rather not talk about a moral

revival in America because I

believe it is as important as any
other challenge we face,** Bush
said.

The crowd in the Dallas Con-
vention Center rose to its feet as

Bush stressed the Republican
Parly's commitment to "our coun-
try's Judeo-Christian heritage,

unrivaled in the world.** And they

remained standing, applauding
wildly, when he reafftrmed his

opposition to abortion.

"I happen to believe all human
life is precious— bom or unborn,**

See BUSH, page 11
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CONTACT LENSES
(Includes)

• Complete eye exam
• Care kit

• Computerized contact lens fitting

• 6 months folbw-up care

-» Service agreement (like insurance)

Vision plans & Medi-cal welcome/Appointments made 24 hours a dayl

compmVe
H3 19-9999

1531 Wllshire Blvd. Santo Monica
(Gorner of 16th Street, next to Crown Books)

m

WAXING
Bikini Wdx..;...$8
Eyelash Tint $10

Up/Chin. Eyebrows Wax....$5

Underarms $8

.. ii Mmm r",
"^'^Legs.. $10

1007 BROXTON AVE ^^^- ••••••••;•:

-J]?
WESTWOOD viUAGE ^PP®^ Legs & Bikini $15

(310) 824-2576 Full Legs & Bikini $20

Service You Can Trust.

HQLLVwnQn TnvnTA
N

UCLA

Numt)er One Ranlced Dealer-Sen^ice and Parts in the USA
Hollywood Toyota's Service arxj Parts Departments were ranked number one In ttie U.S.A. by Toyota Motor

Sales USA s Presidents Parts and Service Advisory Board, back to back for aH of 1989 ar»d 1990. This ranking was
based on service and parts volume tied directly In with customer service satisraction. We are challenged to
reach tt^ top, once again In 1992. Thanks to customers like you, Hollywood Toyota has no doubt, they can ^
achieve this goal. We look forward to working with you In 1 992. Thanks for your continued support

5 ^1 Recommended Service Dept. in the entire state of California. Per Toyota Factory Survey.

" ONLY 8 MILES To Save a Bundle

HOLLYWOOD

>
a

SUNSET
I

I MINOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 6 MONTHS OR 7,500 MILES

WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE TEAM WILL

SPEOAL

$ilA86

! 'YEARLY SERVICE
IRECOMMENDED EVERY 12 MONTHS OR 15,000

I MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
•Charige oil

•Lubricate chassis

•Char>ge oil filter

i •Clean and adjust

brakes (when
appibable)
•Rotate tires

Adjust and/or verify

tt>e following:

•Tires ar>d tire

pressure

•Emergency brake
system

Irspect and bring to

speclficatton tt>e

folk3wir»g

fluid levels:

•Battery

•DIfferentkal

•Power Steerir»g

•Transmission

•Coolant

Must present coupon
wf)en order b writtoa

Toyotas Onty.

Expires 9-30-92

49
PLUS TAX

Irvpectand assess

corKJitkxi of ttie

folkDwing critteal

safety components
of your vehtele:

•Exhaust system

•Steering system
•Shock absorber

system

•114"
PLUS TAX

EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM* MINOR SERVICE (s«e left) PLUS SPECIAL
•Tune Motor
•Set timing

•Adjust carburetor Idle 'non-EFI
•Replace fuel Alter*

•Replace spark plugs' 'VJhen Applcoblo Toyotcw Or>»y

•Irispect battery condition * CyUfKien. efi. Pkstinom

•Check engine compression ^^*'^^^S^^°^ i

•Adjust carburetor air/fuel mixture' vbiyeAcjustmerTt/SSkxiai i

•Replace air filter Wh«nAppicabie*
•Inspect emission controls Must prewnt coupon ^^^n I

•scope and adjust engine E^t^^' I

"MAJOR SERVICE
RECOMMENDED EVERY 2 YEARS OR 30,000

MILES WHICHEVER COMES FIRST OUR SERVICE
EXCELLENCE TEAM WILL PERFORM

'MINOR SERVICE (9— left) & YEARLY SERVICE («• Mt) PLUS
'

I

I

I

I

.•Replace trontmMon fluU
<t^andord only)

•r^eploce dirreremttot IMd
•Prewure iott cooling system
and osMM system operatkxi

•Ct>eck and reset oxygen
sensor (wr>en appibable)

•Inspect & ai8e« tmtakxi
•Control S/stem operatkxi
•Replace Cooksnt
•Inspect Hoses
•Adjust V-Orive belts
•Rood Test and penonalty

advise You of ttie results
of ttiis nrxMt vttal service

$
SPEOAL

95
PLUS TAX

Must F)fe«ent coupon when order is

written. Toyotas Only.

Expires 9-30^

Autonnatic Transmission, wtieel
bearing repack, and 4x4 trucks
additional wt>en applicable.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•These services in most coses meet or exceed fo-fory recommendatior^s and rr^oy not \n total be required to rrieet your manufacturer vyarranty.

I/^'S^'-^^^^"-*^"-^^'^^"^'^®^' TUNE-UP SPECIAL ^TB^usvo^ ^ front end wheel balance $23«r "
"I

1^^^^ •Includes FREE Vehicle Inspection I •Replacespart<pM?s.Adjust enghek^le StgSSSSSS!^ I f£^^^f!ll^.^,.?^^^^ .T^T''!'
T^sN^Soeclal Includes UD to five ats of ON -Check compreSon •Set timing ^SSSn'^^t I

'Sot costef (wheri applicable) .Balance all four wheels ,

I rTo^^fS^Iu^fl^ I •Replace pcJnts .Road test PA-^SJK^wt^J •Set camber toe In •Brakes Inspection
Jreg. $31.54 plus tax J (cioppiiSpble) •ArKilysis of all other "^STfS^SSPSiSSrr -Center steering wf^eel .Rotate aHtlres FREE

Toyotas Only. Must present coupon wt>en order is written.Explres 9-30-92' •Set point dwell tune rekated needs^ *^ Expires 9-30J92i , ^.^ .
Mag &¥*#¥<h«#h*ghtly higher

|— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — -i — — — i«i.»fii^«,i.i.i. a ^^^^^|. JJyoJp^Of^MurtpjjjjMnt couponv^
I AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL i

On all foctoiy Mufflers. Shocks and Struts and receive a . CLUTCH ASSEMBLY REPLAt^MFNT'^PFriAl
"""

Most extended warrantiMr»qiJr»tt^iervk:« .*uc^«/r»*«* 1 RO/L FPPE LIFETIME ailAPAMTCC «•«•/ .\''*"^" ^*'^^'^"'*'' ^^^'^V^CIVICWI OrCWIML
|

|^JgrjMjvecy,5XXX)rT^.or,8a^ i„ I^ofJ^YISKeIiSS^^S^^ *5f I L^f^S" l^'i^lSfn^jT^^^ 207o OFF I

. >Rmw.lKMmMonpan .Ad^onoo!3>toncin<Mmmon Pujyuc , instoled b/ Hollywood Toyota • len/tee deportrDent.
^"

' .Cutch pfOSSUfe plotO COVer ^^^^zPzi^Eli:!^,^
I •OMntrcrarrWanpanftiaMn N«ite»« vi4h formed iqiidgd*a*S5D.J P^« 1» off on port* orxj tabor on tt)l$ Introductory offer. | •ClutCh CHSC .TtirOWOUt bearing ^"ZS^^^!^!^^,^ »
, 4rMpec»«p<»«dar.oioftranirT<«iontofvM^of Moh>r.]c>yoto.Onty.Muirpf>wntccx^ai ^ 'Prioei vary dependng on model . .PllOt bearing 3lSa2I^5j^^SC^S22!i

"

.Pyk2.l,2WTjjk^^^ jj^ordcriij^^#;2l«M9-^ ^ ^ ^M^p,m^c<^jf^^.Jj^c^<i^i,^^^^ ." l^*-tp.»ntcoWv^ order b>^n.n^ I

,
BRAKE REPAIR SUPER SPECIAL , TIMING BELT ADJUSTMENT "[" " "fueL TnjeCTION SERnTiCE

. 20% Discount on all brake linlna rsDlacements •^'Xirvfti^-
-Adjust timing belt v«. imc/^/mimt Keep your vetilcle at peak perfomrxance. I

I rotora and overhaSlno«*?eel cylinders. WsSoiWl' T^^ff 'TJ^giLl^^ •47" wx i 'Pl^^S^VH^H^fon •SQ**
. .^o^.^^co^^o^.^^.^,^ SrL^:i?<^^o^.^,eZ^w ^CK.^'zr.^":^«*.x!^ I

HOLLYWOOD TOYOTA • 6000 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. (213) 467-6161
^j j»i.t'

"I love wflafyou dofitrmeT®TOYOTA
f^u

PARIS HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8.00 am-7:00 pm
Sot - 8:00 am - 1 :00 pm

•••,v .»'.
A-u.

SERVICE HOURS
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 70) pm
• First Come First Served"

_Sat-7:30am-1<X3pfT)
By Appdntrn^nt Only ''

WEOUAAANTEE:
To ghM you on EXACT PMCC or told chnoes for Parti
and Labor, you \Mon'tpar «no ow« more Ihonlho

amount you ogrood to. To flfvo you o TA« PIK3MHE or
%Mhen you cvvi« bo reod^. VMi AHOLUrav won't do
orv MMk you h(»«n't AUTHOWH). VM» GUMMNra
fMiryfopoir«DO.>Meoiiif3loy«DeiorytrdnodA8l
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Ihinslt fund requests reviewed
Proposals include artwork,

bicycle, child-care facilities

By Tom Chomeau
Los Angeles Daily News

Despite past criticism of the use
of transit funds for fax machines
and offlce furniture, local officials

are lobbying the Los Angeles
County Transportation Commis-
sion to pay for projects including
public artworks and a traffic

advisory radio station.

Recently, an advisory commit-

tee of the Transportation Commis-
sion convened the first of several

public hearings over the merits of
some 525 applications for funding
from Proposition C sales tax

revenue.

The requests included:— $60,000 to dress up a

Pomona commuter train station

with artwork.

— $100,000 sought by a private

Santa Monica-based graphics firm

to develop new easy-to-read transit

signs.

— $300,000 for a bicycle
facility in Pasadena, including
parking spaces, lockers and show-
ers to encourage people to ride

bikes to work.
— $850,000 for commuter-

information street kiosks county-
wide.

— $10,000 to begin develop-
ment of a traffic advisory radio
program proposed by the Los
Angeles County Public Works
Department

— $200,000 sought by the city

of Los Angeles to build a child-

care facility inside the Sylmar
commuter rail station.

*These arc the kinds of propos-
als that assume that it's business as

usual and that's a real mistake,*"

said Jack Kyser, chief economist at

the Los Angeles County Economic
Development Corporation. The
private, non-profit agency was
established by the county to

encourage business development

See TRANSIT, page 13
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AUTO INSURANCE and the NERD FACTOR
There is indeed a Top Rated Domestic Insurer right here in Westwood Village that has exceptionally
low.rates for you even if you are under 25. If you have a good driving record and reasonable licensed
experience you will be pleasantly surprised at the savings. If you also have a B average, you will be
positively shocked.

You see, we truly appreciate nerds (or those with nerdy tendencies). We applaud your commiunent to
do well in school because this means that you will most likely do well in life. Let us show you fu-st

hand that your pursuit of excellence can bring immediate rewards. Call us for a quote today.

JnsurAlde Insurance Agency, Inc. 10^ 1 Westwood Blvd., #221 Los Angeles, CA 90024 (310)208-3548

You think you know
The LSAT? The GMAT? The GRE?

-Are you sure?

LSAT GMAT GRE
:MCmyaaidexaiffM:

CentiBl Assumption?

»How do you attack a
Spatial Arrangemeitt

Logic Game?

> Do you know how to use

a contfBpositive?

Calcuius'forlEe'dl^T?

How do you solve a Data
Sufficiency PtoMem?

Could you break 700
right now?

AdPoyoti know the rateryottl

for Quantitative

G>mpahson Problems?

• What is the ANTITHESIS of

CACOPHONY?

• What's the most effective way
to weaken or strengthen an

argument?

I think you know KAPLAN?
-Are you sure?

Kaplan produces more scores at or above the 90th
percentile every year than all other test prep courses
combined!

Continually Improved Courses and Materials
guarantee you a competitive edge!

Kaplan bases its education strategies on research
proven methods - No Gimmicks.^

Tuition Assistance Available!

A S U C L A

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
12:00 P.M., r^rlday August 28, 1992
2408 Ackerman Union

AUGUST MEETING

ON THE AGENDA LAST MONTH

1
aBBSBBenaaesassaass aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasr

1-800-KAP-TEST
K A P LAN
The answer to the test question.

The August agenda includes the following

action and information items and reports:

• Preliminary Sumnwiry of Financial Results
for 1992-1993 Budget Revisions

• Approval of the Undergraduate Students
Association 1992-1993 Budget

• Approval of the Communications Board
Budget

• Shrinkage Report for 1992 Financial Results

• Food Service Business Ran Presentation

• Feasibility Study for South Campus Student
Center

• Presentation on Seismic, Renovation and
Expansion Projects

• Report on "One-Stop" Shopping for Student
Programming

• Summary of Extended Hours Pilot Program,
Spring Quarter 1992

• Summary of 1 991 - 1 992 Student
Commissioned Art Program

• 1992 Graphic Art Rental Program
"

• Proposed 1 992- 1 993 Key Priority Gk)a*s

• Report on Student Interaction Fund

• Board of Directors Active Shopper Program

• ASUCLA Support of Book Store Relief Fund
• Regent Information Cards

At the July 2. 1992 regular meeting, the Board
of Directors took the folk>wing actions in addition

to receiving reports on a number of matters:

• Proposed Revision to the ASUCLA Ethical

and Social Responsibility Policy was
Referred to the 1992-1993 Students* Store/

^ Services Committee for Further Review and
Revisions

• Approved Expenditure of up to $1 50.000 for

the Construction of Permanent Bus Parking
Spaces to Be Located Immediately South of

the Ackerman Bus Turnaround

• Development of "One-Stop" Shopping for

Student Programming Groups and
Associatk>ns was Referred to the Fadtities

Committee for Discussion

The Board ofDirectors is the student-majorityboard thatsetspolicy
for the Servicesand Enterprises ofASUCLA, including the Students

'

StoreandFood Service. AllBoard ofDirectors meetings are open to

thepublic, andmembers ofthecampuscommunityare invited to attend.

Tele: C800> 36S-7001 Fax: (714) 348-0406

CALL INFOR
YOUR SPECIAL
PRICING It

Feature of the Month
Was Good, Got Even Bet
AND INTERNATIONAL
(Formerly Ashton-Tate)

• Paradojt 3.5 • And Many Many More
• dBase IV 1.5 (New) EzoitinffBorland (Ashton-
• Turbo C'^'¥ 8.0 (New) Tftte) Products Available.
• dBase III PLUS Please eall for further
• Quattro Pro 4.0 (New) Information

What's Hot And New And
In Stock?

•Lotus 123, Version 2.4

Added Features ;

Simultaneous Sum of

Multiple Coliimns & Rows;
Multiple Page Reporting
Capability in Landscape
Mode; Pre-Set Constraints

With The New Gk>al

Seeking Backsolver...
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Budget cuts inciesise^hreat of fires
By Jim Tranquada
Los Angeles Daily News

For the fourth straight year,

firefighters are warning that

mght, frost, plant disease and

)an growth have combined to

an extreme fire danger on

local mountainsides as the season

of hot, dry Santa Ana winds

approaches.

But this summer, there is

another factor adding to the poten-

tial for disaster: widespread budget

cuts that threaten to reduce the

number of Are engines and fire-

fighters available to battle brush

Ores, fire officials said

**It all translates into more Hres

that reach larger proportions. It*s

really becoming alarming,** said

David Hanson, staff chief deputy

with the Los Angeles County Fire

Department
With only the U.S. Forest

Service assured of maintaining its

current strength, city, county and
state firefighters are anxiously

awaiting the end of the eight-

week-long budget deadlock in

Sacramento to learn their financial

fate.

Already, the California Depart-

ment of Forestry has grounded 6 of

its 21 air tankers, eliminated camp
crews and closed conservation

camps and mountain lookouts —
all as pan of a mandated 8.4

percent budget cut

County fire officials said the

loss of state funding could force

them to lay off firefighters and ask
for an increase in a local fire fee

assessed on homeowners in unin-

corporated areas and cities such as

Santa Clarita and Palmdale.
In Los Angeles— where budget

cuts last year led to a series of
"rolling brownouts- in which
operations were reduced at stations

citywide— the impact of any cuts
depends on their size, fire officials

said.

"My guess is that with any cut of

more than $5 million, there isn't

any way we can manage without

some reduction in the service we
provide. We're highly concerned,"

said Dean Cathey, community
liaison officer for the department

That concern is fueled by the

enormous quantities of dead brush

and timber produced by six years

of drought, a December 1990 frost

and a ^ngus suspected of killing

thousands of acres of brush since it

first was detected in 1984.

CARLTON HAIR
INTERNATIONAL I

UCLA Special =1

I
VgUid Sunday - Thursday

exp. 9/30/92

Must be presented to receptionist before services

are performed. (Certain restrictions apply).

$20 CUT Qt BLOW
$50 CUT ft COLOR -

1 Pi^OCESS

WESTSIDE
PAVILLION

1 0800 PICO BLVD
(310) 475-2625

MUST snow UCLA STUDCTIT I.D,

OR CMnXDYCE I.D. COUFON

IVc re*enm the right to refute •ervfce Co mny
client who»e hmlr condition la unaultmbte.

I

I

I

I

I

I
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SALE
You Get _

Both Pieces

FUTON & FRAME
LIQUIDATION

FREE!
Imported Ibachi Pillows

with purchase offutons & frame
$50 VALUE

MATTRESSES
BRAND-NEW
NAME BRAND
TWIN 2 pc. $45
FULL 2 pc. $55

QUEEN 2 pc. $75
KING 3 pc. $95

FUTON MATRESSES

%"X'X<«x<-;-x««'X'C«'!-x<'M':'r<<->r*Xv

|:X:5>gy::;

.?X"?KviiJiiiijXii

BUNK or TWIN BEDS

Ox Bow Design
In Maple or Dark Beech
Hardwood 21/2" Posts

Bunkbed or Twin Beds

INCLUDES MATTRESSES, STEPLADDER & RAILS

Large
selection

of colors

and solid

oak
frames in

stock

THE ACAPULCO
Futon & Frame

Great selection of colors!

From:

M5 '65
TWIN QWEEN

$55 «85
FULL KING

;>:•:-:><

-X-:-:-:

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET

YOU GET
Master Dresser, 2 Nightstands,

Mirror and Headboard Available in light oak or

country beech
L ar . <••««••

^il I IMIH

v5s

i
m

w
country beech

THE DELPHI PLATFORM BEI

\l I

$ALE
I'UK I I)

HE SWING FRAME
K(l

7r/Mi
^=%*'^*.

Solid hard-

wood
available in

black
' lacquer or
^ natural finish

^3^ag!i
m

Turn your fiiton fofa

into a guest bed. Great selection

of hardwood frames in stock!

•..•.'.v.-,3

\ rwlay Cc

,
MM
Furniture

6032 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
(1 Block East of Fairfax, Opposite May Co.)

(213) 939-1244 .939-3335
OPEN? DAYS: Mon-Fii 10am-7pm. Sat-Sun llam-Spm

fc'/v^.
L. . ^

M/t IKiiArr 0(/R TtETH STRAfGffrT

Dr. Nader Dajraal
•RTfl«BMITUnr
JiMliBaAAlMdiliH

Specializing in bracM lor •Aiita A chiMran

^5.00 Off

On Any Size Cake!
(Not oood «Mth any oMmt coupon* or

diiioourjnlt. ExpiTM 9^03/90)

i

I

i

I

I

I

We Now Deliverl
Mon-Sat: 2pin-5pm

lasUB(^lokfeliis

20a-8048 Westwood Village

I

I

I

I

I

I

/ WEST

i\K)N

8/24

11 il-
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K
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nESTAURANT & FULL BAR

TALK BACK
WORLD BEAT MUSIC

(1.99 ICE TEAS)

KARAOKE
SING ATSANTO'S
(NOW ON TULS. TOO)

HUMP DAY
2,S<,' DRAflS
AT lOI'M.

SINGING AT
SANTO'S

KAKAOKh LVI KN II UK.

$1 DRAFTS & WELLS
Ai iO:i() I'M

1,.^ I'RK I I \/\\'\'\
I KKJk l 7I'\\ I VI K^ I )/\^

ANY C.AMt ANYTIME SATELITE SI'OKIS

DKINKS, UlNIMCi .S. 11 IFN ...

rW'JBl^arirsi

4f Jtffttv

^'^^^^^^^:^
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Ferraro
By Todd Purdum
The New York Times

NEW YORK — On the morn-
ing after Geraldine Ferraro'

s

devastating 49-state defeat as

Walter Mondale*s running mate in

1984, a reporter asked her if the

scrutiny of her fiamily finances that

dogged her vice presidential cam-
paign would keep her from seeking

office in the future.

••Absolutely not," Ferraro

old ghosts
replied. 'That's all behind me
now. Anything that I were to do in

the future, I'm very, very careful

about I have hired good accoun-

tants, I'm hiring good lawyers, and
we will never again have the same
mix-up as we had before. It's been
done, it's been said, it's been gone
over in the papers, I don't have to

think about that anymore." !

Eight years later, Ferraro's fame
has helped make her the acknow-
ledged front-runner in the cam-
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(213) 828-9839

paign for the Democratic
nomination for the Senate from
New York.

But now her comeback faces a

pivotal challenge as her increas-

ingly frustrated opponents revive

some of the painful questions that

faded away in the aftermath of

1984 and challenge her on a

similar batch of new ones.

Now, as then, the questions

intended to turn up the political

heat on Ferraro center on whether

she and her family have had
uncomfortably close business or

political associations with figures

involved in organized crime —
though no instance of her using her

official powers as a congresswo-
man or assistant district attorney in

Queens to help any criminal figure

has ever been raised.

Now, as then, she has handed
her opponents ammunition on
other questions— from what is in

her congressional papers to what is

in her family tax returns for 1984
and 1985 — because she has
declined to make those documents
public, despite having released

reams of other financial informa-

tion and paid a former federal

judge nearly $100,000 to review
her records before this campaign.

And now, as then, Ferraro has
reacted with an intense anger that

implies the questions are unfair.

*This is an ethnic slur, and it*s

nothing more than that,** she said

last week.

Still, most politicians consid-

ered it all but inevitable that such
questions would eventually sur-

face in the campaign, which is

fmally moving into high gear with
the primary just three weeks away.
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BAKER
From page 2

for agents of the Democrat
Party.

One wanted to sympathize
with buses. After all, they are

poor people's last hope for .

getting out of town without

committing car theft

The buses were dupes of
Democrat-ism, just as clearly

as addlepated, pinko, ultra-

left-liberal fellow travelers in

the old days had been dupes

of communism. Victory in the

war against Clintonhood and
Goredom will not be won by
softness on dupes.

At the convention's end we
had been offered so much to

fear and hate that buses

seemed the easy place to start

tjic job. People of squeamish^,
personality find it easier to

kick a bus in its tires than to

put the boot into Mrs. Clinton.

And what was a man to do
about the terrible Democrat-
Congress situation that had
caused all the unemployment.

bankruptcies, poveity, savings

and loan rip-offs and homeless-

ness, not to mention leaving

35-million people without

health insurance plus creating

unwed mothers and too much
sex in movies and television,

despite the heroic ingenuity

with which Bush had fought

these catastrophes?

I can tell you what one
red-blooded American lad

wanted to do: He wanted to

go right to Washington and
mug a Congressman. He might
have done so too, but he

realized it was not what a true

Judeo-Christian would do. So
he said, "All right, VVL do the

civilized thing and vote against

Congressman Frank Wolf.**

"But the convention doesn't

want you to do that," I

cautioned. *The convention is

down on Democrat congress

men, and Wolf is not a

Democrat congressman. He is a

Republic congressman.**

It was that kind of week.
All that hate building up inside

a viewer, and no way to let it

out. The convention seemed to

be suffering the same difTiculty

on its side of the TV tube.

You could sense its pain in

the occasional dig at Mario
Cuomo.

For years the Republics had
been preparing to run against

Cuomo, had drawn up all

those plans, gathered all that

—

data, were just rearing for a
crack at Mario. And he had
spoiled it all, undone all that

preparation, had deprived them
of the opportunity to point

with horror at squalid Times
Square, had Cuomo, the rati

GRE - GMAT - LSAT
Taking a test? Prepare With the Best!

Assure thorough test preparation with courses from

Loyola Marvmoiint Uiiiversitv

-Skilled and experienced instructors mainly fromLMUfaculty-
-All test sections covered in detail

-Includes authentic in-class practice tests

-One of the lowest fees and highest quality of instruction

-Course can be re-taken up to three times with no additional fee

GRE
ForthiOct. 10 Test:

[A] Saturdays:

Sept 12 - Oct 3

9aiii-4p!!i

For the Dec. 12 Test:

[B] Saturdays:

Nov 7, 14, 21, Dec 5

9am - 4pm ,

Fee: $225

($195ifpaidl5days

before first class)

GMAT
For the Oct. 17 lest:

[A] Saturdays:

Sept 19 - Oct 10

9affl - 4pm fom

[B] Saturday, Sept 19

9am-4pm . AND
Ttiesdays/Thursdays

Sept22-Oct8

6pm - 9pm

Fee: $250 ($215 if paid

15 days before first class)

LSAT
For the Oct. 3 lest

[A] Saturdays:

Sept 5 - 26

9am -4pm"

I or !he Dec. 5 lest

[B] Saturdays:

Oct 31 -Nov 21

9am - 4pm
Fee: $250

($215ifpaidl5days

before first class)
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Los Ponchos Bar& Grill

10936 Lindbrook Dr. (upstairs)

LONDON

If you are nearsighted, a brief outpatient
surgical procedure now offers an alternative to
dependency on eyeglasses or contact lenses.

Robert K. Maloney. M.D., a opthalmologist at UCLA's Jules Stein
Eye Institute, discusses Radial Keratotomy and new refractive
procedures using the Excimer Laser to correct nearsightedness.

This seminar is free and open to the public. No reservations are
needed. You'll find out Radial Keratotomy and Excimer Laser
techniques work, the expected results, costs ... and if you're a

candidate for these procedures.

Join us at any one ofthefoUowtng times:
Wednesday September 9 and September 23,

12:lS-l:00p.m.

Jules Stein Eye Institute-RPB Auditorium
Located Just East of the Doris Stein Eye Reasearcli Center

(near the comer of Westwood and Le Conte)
For further information, call (310)206-7692

Refreshments will be provided

Westwood's Only
Drive-Through Service

Dry Cleaning • Laundry
Alterations

1073 Gayicy Ave, Westwood

208-7722
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$12 Dry Cleaninij Order
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BUSH
From page 6

Bush said. "I think it's ridiculous

that a 13-year-old girl here in

Dallas has to get permission to get
her ears pierced in a mall but can
get an abortion without telling her
mom or dad."

Bush also said he will demand
that Congress allow voters to

consider a constitutional amend-
ment allowing prayer in school.

"Something's wrong when kids
can get birth control in school but
can*t say a prayer in school," the

president said. "If Congress can
debate the merits of Vanna White
appearing on the Home Shopping
Network, surely Congress can find

enough time to pass an amendment
to allow our kids to thank God.**

As he spoke, more than 150
members of ACT-UP. a
homosexual rights organization,

protested outside. Another
viewpoint was represented earlier

by another group of protesters with
—signs criticising the Democrats*
stand on moral values.

"The Christian must say no to all

Democrats.- one read.

After his speech. Bush won an
endorsement from the Evangelical
Leaders of America, composed of
more than 100 ministers who said

they plan to campaign for the

Bush-Quayle ticket through
Christian newspapers and cable
television channels.

"We see this as probably the

most important Section in our
lifetime," said Herb EUingwoood,
a California lawyer who co-chairs

the (vganization. He said the group
plans to press the character issue

against Clinton and resurface

allegations that the Arkansas gov-
ernor engaged in an extramarital

affair. /^ .

"If he can't be faithful to his

wife, he can't be faithful to his

country." EUingwood said.

'There's no integrity there." ?'

- Ellingwood dismissed recently

published rumors that Bush had an
affair Vidih a long-time aide, saying
the news media found no evidence
to confirm the repoits. **There was
no credibility in it," he said.

More than 30 speakers who
preceded Bush during the two-day
conference — including Bush's
former rival Pat Buchanan and
Rev, Jerry Falwell — struck hard
at Clinton while denouncing abor-
tion rights, homosexuals and poli-

ticians who oppose prayer in

schools.

Gov. John Ashcroft of Missouri,
who spoke just before Bush, called

the president a **role model we can
be proud of," saying he will be "as
tough and strong as horseradish" in

standing up for moral values
during the remainder of the cam-
paign.

The president and first lady

Barbara Bush arrived in Dallas

from a campaign appearance in

Georgia and were greeted by
supporters who shouted *^four

more years" and waved blue-and-

white Bush-Quayle placards as the

first couple descended firom Air
Fotcc One.
"Thank you for that great

welcome at the end of a long day,"

the weary but upbeat president told

the supporters as he and the first

lady walked over to shake hands
along a rope line.

Bush told the crowd that he was
encouraged by receptive crowds

on a post-convention swing
through the South and expressed

confidence that he can overtake

Democrat Bill Clinton before the

Nov. 3 election.

"If we all work hard— and that

means each of you all — we're

going to win this thing in Novem-
ber," Bush told more than 100
cheering supporters after arriving

at Dallas Love Field aboard Air

Force One, .
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f^ Summer Coupon Special ^\ |
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By And About Women
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Pari Waxing Salon
Bcxly Waxing for Men & Women
with 100% Natutal herb wax.

Women •Full leg and Bikini
Underami
Half legs

Bikini Wax—-
Lip or Chin or eyebrow
Eyelash tint

Deep Facial Cleaning

1435 Westwood Blvd., Westwood 473^0066 or 479^9325

Walk-in Welcome
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$ 8
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my dentist..''

COSMETIC AND
PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY

For Appointment!
478-0363

^ TOOTH BCWEHNG, fibEACHINQ^ .^-^ ..,,,,,..'
,.,,;,.

—
• Fix Chipped, Stained, or Broken Teeth '

"
!• •]

• Nitrous Oxide / Laughing Gas, Estimates in Writing
• Credit cards, Checks ana Insurance Forms Welcome

Dr. LARRY FRIEDMAN, D.D.S. (UCLA Graduate)
1441 Westwood Blvd. (between WiUhire and Santa Monica)

BACK-TO-SCHOOL '92. COOL.

JUST

Westslde Pavllon
Is The Place To KnoMf

This Back-TcvSchool Season.

Westslde PavUion/KROQ's
"Just Say Know**
Back-To^Sdiool
Fashion Show

Saturday, AugMst 29, 1992
2:00 & 3:00 pm

Hosted tyy KROQ's
"Poorman" Jim Trenton

Students from U.CJ-A. and other
neighborhood schools will nnxlel

the latest school fashions

from participating stores.

And a special showing of "Poorman's"
line of clothing, Poor^ear.

At Westslcie Too!

(level three of the new expansion)

Baseball Caps
For Only...$1.00

"Just Say Know** baseball caps,
from Boogies Diner and Boy London,
will be given away with any purchase

from any mail store from now
unUI Labor Day with a $1.00

donation to Westslde Pavlllon*s

Adopt-A-School Program.

Win A Nike Outflt...FREEI
Enter to win a complete
Nike outfit irom Westslde

Pavinon's The Athletes Foot.

Enter at The Athletes Foot,

rKiw thru August 29.
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the facts.

the score.

the rules.
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it all.
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it now.
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OPENING
From page S
why do people have to go through

hoop after hoop to get things

done,** he said.

"It seems like a simple idea,it

just took a long time to get to

fruition,** Gungner said.

UCLA administrators were
against the creation of the center

because they will now have less

control over the campus-event
planning, Oungner said.

•The University wants tighter

oversight over events,** he said.

"The University for some reason

doesn*t think students are respon-

sible enough to use the Student
Union in an appropriate fashion.

**It*s a matter of them getting

used to the idea that students can
conduct events with adequate
supervision in the student union,**

he said.

Some administrators said that

they were in favor of the center

because it wiU cut back on the red
tape studentsjnust go through to^

get authorization for campus prog-
ram planning.

But the center is limited

because it only provides informa-
tion for the student*s association*s

facilities* not all university rooms
and services, said Alan Yamell,
assistant vice chancellor for Stu-

dent Affairs.

Despite the center's limitations,

other student leaders said it will

help improve the quality of student
programming.

*The establishment of an office

that allows students to make one
stop in the planning ofevents is not
only convenient, but will encour-
age more organizations to provide
cultural and educational program-
ming for the campus conrniunity,**

said undergraduate student Presi-

dent Mark Pulido.

"I think this is a positive sign
that (the student*s association) is

willing to respond to the growing
student needs on campus,** he said.

"I hope that this will eliminate the

tremendous amounts of bureaucra-
cy that students have to deal with.**

DONATIONS
From page 1

Health Sciences, which includes

the Medical Center, the several

care centers and the four medical
schools, drew in the largest share
of the money, pulling in more than
half of the donations.

The College of Letters & Sci-
ence came in second with $12
million. "Mostly it will help both
faculty and student support,
academic programs, scholarships,

graduate fellowships and equip-
ment,** Goldsborough said. "Little

of the money will be used for
construction purposes.**

However, the donations cannot
be used to offset the reg-fee hike or
staffJayoffs because most of the
gifts were given for a specific

purpose by the donor. Goldsbor-
ough said. ^
"Donors donate to sp^fic

programs, which makes their con-
tributions restricted to these
areas,** he said. "We try to raise as

much money on an unrestricted

basis as possible, and use this to

help students with the fee increase

by generating scholarships.**

Unrestricted funds get pooled in

me UCLA Annual Fund, which is

"controlled by Chancellor Charles
Young. Although the fund pulled
in $3.7 million, most of that money
will pay for fund-raising overhead.
The rest will pay for scholarships,

graduate fellowships and equip-
ment
The College of Lettera & Sci-

ence has its own annual fund,

which drew about $300,000 — a
decline from last year. Goldsbor-
ough said that money would
mainly go to student scholarships.

TRANSIT
From page 7

"I know in the past there*s been
some questions raised about a few
'projects, but this year there is just

too little money being chased by
too many projects,** said Neil
Peterson, executive director of the

T^sportation Commission,
At the same dme, he said that the

agency is looking to experiment
with some of the money— citing

the bicycle facility as a case in
point

CHILD CARE
From page 3

a grassroots movement to provide

chUd care wiU have no more
success than the university would
in getting funding.

"Jt*8 really almost impossible

for child care to be self-support-

ing,** said Director of Business,

Planning and Operations Susan

_Abe]es, who noted that the Bella-

gio Center must live off support

from the Medical Center.

"Quite honestly, in this particu-

lar budget climate the difficulty is

there are no funds,** said Abeles,
whose two children are looked
after at the Bellagio Center.

But the concerned groups plan

to go forward despite the difficul-

ties ahead. At the meeting they said

they will organize different groups
into negotiating and research
teams to get the groundwork-
established.

"The stronger we are, the

better,** said Lila Bonner,
Women*s Rights Committee
chairwoman and Clerical Union
vice president who added that the

group will have more negotiating

power if more groups join them.

While staff and faculty mem-
bers feel the effects of high fees

and waiting lists for university

child care, students are perhaps
more hurt by those things because
of other costs they deal with.

"A lot of people may not even
get to the point of going to school
because child care, may not be
available,** said Emily Hertzberg,

a program coordinator from the

Women's Resource Center.

To plan the organization, a
meeting is planned for Tuesday,
Sept 1 at 12:15 pjn. at the

Ueberroth Center conference
room on Le Conte Avenue in

Westwood. Sponsored by the

Women's Rights Committee, it

will create a coalition of students,

staff and faculty members to

actively work for better child care.

ANXIETY
From page 3

for her disorder, she has not been
able to attend all of her therapy

sessions because of her fear of
leaving home.

"What's really distinctive about
all of this is that I know these

things are irrational and are mak-
ing my life uncomfortable," the

patient said. *'But on my own, I am
not able to stop."

Patients utilizing the UCLA
Anxiety Disordera Program under-

go between three weeks and six

months of therapy, Bystritsky said.

To treat the disorder, doctors

expose patient to their fears on a

gradual basisihrough psychologi-

cal and physical therapy, Bystrits-

ky said.

Although anyone can get anxie-

ty disorders, obsessive compulsive
behavior and panic disorders may
be hereditary, said Lewis Baxter,

UCLA associate professor of
psychiatry and behavioral sci-

ences.

"I'm sure if you look around at

your friends, many of them will

have an anxiety disorder," Baxter

said.
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Los Ponchos Grill

Bar Specials!!
c

Monday

/'Late Night
"Happy Hour"

Buffet 9-12

$1.00 Draft

$2.00 Margaritas

Wednesday

8-9 P.M. $3.00 Pitchers

9-10 P.M. $4.00 Pitchers

10-Close $5.00 Pitchers

1/2 Price Appetizers

All Night!!

Los Ponchos Grill

i093e Lindbrook Dr.

Westwood CA, 90024
(3103 208-8727

Taco Tuesday

3Tacos$1.75

92 cent Margaritas

Thursday

Drink Specials

All Night!

!

Sat & Sun.

1/2 Price Appetizers

$5OTPitcheK

tabalanc em
THE MOST UNIQUE APPROACH

TO SUCCESSFUL DIETING

The Metabalance System, with its unique blend of

herbs in capsule form, helps your body run more
efficiently through releasing unwanted impurities,

boosting its energy, and curbing you appetite.

SUMMER is the perfect

time to free the slimmer,

healthier, more
attractive you trapped

inside your present

body. DO IT with the

all-natural, clinically

proven, effective

Metabalance System

INTEGRATED
HERBAL
PRODUCTS, live.

Consumer Reports compiled the costs

for a 50-pound weight loss with some
of the leading diet programs.

*Nutri System $2,100

*Jenny Craig $1,900

Diet Center $1,190

Metabalance under $600

For more Information:

Contact your Local Metabalance
Representative

Judy Singer (310) 475 0249
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Viewpoint

UC staff must figlit

for fair treatment
By Mary Ann Curtis

Staff, beware of TRIP —
what the University of Califor-

nia administration is calling the

voluntary Time Reduction
Incentive Plan. In reality, it is

FRIP — Forced Reduction in

Pay. Department staff who
collectively refuse to comply
with a reduction in time and
wages are being threatened

with cuts. Liken this to a
choice between five people
each having a hand cut off

vcrsiis one being ^hoL
TRIP is also a trap. There is

no guarantee you won't be laid

off, even if you do reduce
your hours. Should you get
laid off. a time reduction will

not affect service credits tow-
ard retirement or unemploy-
ment benefits. Besides, changes
in staff positions covered by
collective bargaining agrp^.. _

~ments should be negotiated

with union representatives, not

individual department admini-
strators. Campus unions have
not endorsed TRIP.
Drawing the line

Where are we going to draw
the line? Why should the

lowest paid staff member be
expected to sacrifice for the

"good of the university" and
the state budget crisis, while
top administrators give them-
selves raises and grant merit

increases to some faculty and
higher paid staff? Many custo-

dians and other low-paid
employees have ah-eady been
forced out. Why arc the needs
of those in low-paid positions

less important than highly paid
faculty and administrators?

Why are those who can least

afford a pay cut the same ones
who pay the price for univer-

sity and government misman-
agement?

We know the answers.

Women and people of color,

the majority of the UC staff,

have historically been expend-
able to profit-seekers and pro-
fit-makers. University regents
and bosses are no exception.

They see our work as

women's woric, the work of
blacks. Latinos, Mexicanos,
Asian Americans and Native
Americans. We are "those peo-
ple** they use to get a job
done and then dump in the

street when they are through.

The top dogs at UCLA
really haven't changed much
the past decades. They espouse
cultural diversity, sex and race

equity, yet the TRIP program
shows they practice the exact

opposite. The same good old

boys still push the same sys-

tem of more money and pri-

vileges for their few and a lot

less for most of us. And while
they get good press for "help-
ing to rebuild UA.** and hiring

a few kids for summer jobs,

they are devastating UCLA and
Los Angeles by booting these
kids' parents right out the

The top dogs at UCLA
. . .espouse cultural

diversity, sex and race

- equity, yet the TRIP^
program shows they

practice the exact

opposite.

door.

We don't have to take it

Let's organize against prog-
ram cuts, staff cuts and student

fee hikes. Let*s get together —
those of us in unions and
organizations, and those of us
not in any organization, but
ready and willing to fight

back. Wc don't have to

accommodate unfair, discrimi-

natory management practices

and programs.

Chancellor Charles Young
has called a meeting of faculty

and staff to give us the word
on budget cuts, Wednesday,
Aug. 26, 12:30 p.m. in Royce
Hall Auditorium. Let's be there

in numbers to let him know
we aren*t going to stand by
and let him continue to

degrade and decimate the staff,

while he runs poor students off

the campus with unaffordable
fees and expenses.

It*s high time to say, "We
ain*t gonna take it no more,**

and organize for what we
believe is fair and jusL

Curtis is a UCLA staff employ-
ee and a member of Campus
Radical Women.

j^

OPPORTUNITY AWAITS!
Until Sept. 1, Viewpoint will be

accepting submissions for the fall

registration issue. This is your chance
to speak out about anything and

everything to the UCLA community.
Don't miss out.

Summer Bruin
227 Kerckhoff Hall

308 WMtwood Plaza
Loa Angalaa, CA 90024

(310) 825-0808
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Viewpoint

Campus safety is police priority
By John Barber

The "Open Letter to the

UCLA Community from the "
University Police Officers

Association,** which ran as an
advertisement in the Aug. 10
Daily Bruin, unfortunately mis-
characterized the security situa-

tion at UCLA and may have
created unnecessary fears.

To begin with, proposed
budget cuts may result in a 13
percent — not a 42 percent —
reduction in the number of
officers patrolling the campus.
Although we would like to see
no reductions in the number of
police officers, the reality of
the budget situation makes
these cuts necessary. We are

taking a number of steps to

ensure campus safety, including

reducing the amount of time
we spend on property crime
investigations so as many offic-

ers as possible can concentrate
on crimes against people —
our first priority.

We will continue to work
closely with our campus escort

program — which will not be
curtailed in any way. Coupled
with the evening van and
shuttle services and an increase

in lighting on pathways, park-
ing structures and buildings

over the last decade, we are

confident that the safety of our
campus will remain intact

Additionally, the ad says the

UCLA Police Department has

lost 20 police officers over the

last eight years. It fails to add
that those officers went to

other departments or fields of
employment and the positions

were all filled.

As for crime statistics, when
comparing the first seven
months of 1992 to the same
period in 1991, crime on the

campus and within off-campus
areas covered by the UCLA
Police Department dropped
eight percent Robberies went
from 18 to 10, a decline of 44
percent. Aggravated assault

went from 14 to eight, down
43 percent. Forcible entry

burglaries went from 253 to

199, a drop of 21 percent

Motor vehicle thefts went from
102 to 84. a decrease of 18
percent

If the statistics ai^ limited to

the UCLA campus, the counts
arc even lower. For instance,

only four of the robberies that

occurred within the first seven
months of 1992 occurred on
campus.

A close look at the overall

figures show that individual

incidents have been and remain
low — particularly considering
the size of the area patrolled

by the UCLA Police Depart-
ment and its location in a
major metropolitan area.

As unfortunate as budget
cuts arc for everyone, with a
realigning of resources and
cooperative efforts with ser-

vices such as the escorts,

UCLA will remain as safe a
place as it always has been.

Our top priority is the overall

security of the campus — and
will continue to be.

Barber is UCLA's police chief.
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Years 6f ridicule fofibe a student into isdatioii

#

By Moof^Soo Nam

I have been called anti-black because
I was not able to properiy deal with a
bUick man asking for a donation for

South Central Los Angeles. I have
been called anti-white after getting into

^a small argument with a white student

"^employee at the bookstore. I have been
called a traitor because of this sudden
change. To those who have called me

;
these names, I call them racists. I call

them lian if they deny it And I ask
you to be patient if you don't know
where I am gifing with this.

I have endured tests, insults, scornful

laughter and finger-pointing over the

last three yean. There also has been
k)ve and understanding from many of
you. But overcharging on a cafeteria

lunch made me say 2u of this. The
student employee charged nie-S4.96 for

a kung pao chkken and a soda. Of
tiiat, she charged a dollar for the

included egg roll and 96 cents for the

medium soda. I called her a racist for

overcharging me more than a dollar for

my lunch.

I know, of courae, why the tests.

Insults, laughter and finger-pointing

suddenly started all over a^dn. And I

am hurt by it all because I know I am
not getthig the credit I deserve as a
UCLA student Unlike the past I am
now too tired to blend myself in widi

everybody. I am lost in the sea of
destruction that has given me this

-.exhaustion. _— '.

The fact that my relatives spent a ^

kH of money being treated at the

UCLA Medical Center says nothing

about me. Neither does the £act that I

work for my father from time to time.

And the fact that I can write fairly

good English essays only says some-
thing about the professors who tau^t

Unlike the past, I am now too

tired to blend myself in with

everybody.

mc._,,_,-^„: :-..

I ani just a weak, older, disabled
student fighting to emerge fix)m this

self-destruction. But you finally thought
you gave me the credit. I wanted. Well,
if that's how you credit my dignity, I

am sorry to now have to credit you
the same way.

I thought Bruins have to be proud of
each odier. I was proud when I heard^
a speaker at a school event saying,
"'There are two kinds of people in the
world — people who alr^y are
Bruins and people who want to be
Bruins." It was not easy to keep that
feeling the last three years, since I was
embroiled in every possible insult

Yes, I was not a proud member for
this community.

I had to laugh a bt the last three
years. I laughed at myself because I

underatand why I was the laughing
stock of the school Yes, it was rcaUy
understandable when I thought of all

your insulting laughter. That's why I

can proudly say that I didn't laugh at
anybody. And that's why I didn't
accept some of your apok)gies when
you suddenly put your hands out to
me.

i=BkB^y did not understand

Obviously, it didn't work that way. I

had to understand all of you, but it

was not the other way around.

So, I wanted to get out of here as

soon as possible. I wanted to get a
piece of paper that says I have spent .

three yean of my life trying so hard
to earn my dignity, thus earned proud.
I wanted to get a piece of paper that

says I have loved someone d^ly for

three years. And I wanted to get a
paper that proves the love and tears I

had to give to this school
But I now see my last hope starting

for a final call before departure. I see
my life as a Bruin fading away with
my last cigarette smoke. I just don't

I had to understand all of you,

but it was not the other way

around.

know where to turn my head. I just

don't know who to turn to.

Yes, this is a "help call" This is

the last tear I have left Leave me
alone until I can put my waning smile
back on my face. Wish me luck until I

find the way back to you.

Nam is a senior majoring in econom-
ics.

reasons behind those gestures. I simply
did not remember some of your faces
and what you had done to me. I had
to laugh a lot at myself because I

could not stop making stupid mistakes
whenever I was with people. I stopped
kx)king everywhere for an apology
because I thought I was understood.
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MEXICANAND DELI FOOD WITH BI6 PORTIONSANDA LOW PRICE...
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(beefwchickeii)

Rice
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Ch^)s V
AD-You Can Drink!

only $1.99 + tax

NOW serving Breakfast
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watch for late night specials!

ALL SPECIALS:
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ALLTHE TIME,
ANYTIME! 1
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Any Deli Sandwich
Potato Salad, Friesw
Coleslaw
Pickle

AU-YourCan-Drink

only $4.99 + tax
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Beef or Chicken,
Beans and Rice

Beans ^^^^

Rice >

Chips ^ .

AU-You Can Drink

only $5.99 + tax
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Film Clips
By Michael Mordler

The end of Summer Movie Madness is upon us. What a

shame! The second piece of good news is that all the

independent companies who were fearful of opening
against the likes ofBatman and Buffy are dumping their

product on the market before a whole host of fall spec-

tacles take center stage. The third little diddy is that all

of these movies are actually good! Imagine our sur-

prise.

*fMislress**

A companion piece to Robert
Altman's hilarious Hollywood
satire •*The Player.- "Mistress-

director Barry Primus covers the

rougher, seedier side of the indus-

jry. Instead of feasting on roast

nduck pizza at Spago, these has-

beens and wannabees take meet-
ings at coffee shops like Norm's.
And you can forget about office

space at Universal — that's what
garages are for. You can't read

about these people in slick mags,
but you can l)et that for every palm
tree in Los Angeles there are 10 of
these guys.

Primus fills the scenario widi

enough caustic humor to make diis

picture the ultimate black comedy
on Movieland, U.SA.: Struggling

filmmaker Marvin is about to

move to New York for some
teaching gig when balding produc-

er Jack Roth calls out of the blue

and says he wants to put one of
Marv's old scripts into production.

In their effort to get moneymen to

finance it, they meet a series of
potential investors who each agree

to give money if their respective

mistresses can have parts in the

film. As the script goes through a
series of rewrites to soothe these

bankroller idiots, Marvin's per-

sonal project becomes virtually

unrecognizable. That's Holly-
wood, folks!

Written tw Barry Primus and J.F.
Lawton. Directed by Bany Primus.
Produced by Meir leper and Robert

In 'Mistress/ Robert !>• Mro and Robert WuM flirt with seedier
side of film industry.

Olvldo Qara In Pedro Almodo-
var's first feature "PepI, Luci,

Bom' — this is where the may-
hem began.

DeNiro. A Rainbow/trit)eca release
with Robert Wuhl. Robert DeNiro,
Martin Landau and Danny AieUo.

''Pepi, Luci, Bom'*

Only now is Pedio Almodovar*s
Hrst feature being released theatri-

cally in the States. Shot in 16mm
and blown up to 35nmi, it's a
chance for the eccentric Spanish

auteur's Cans to see where all the

mayhem began. The picture has all

the color and zaniness of his later

woric. As in "Women On The
Verge OfA Nervous Breakdown,"
for example, he mixes insane plot

twists with crazy characters to

create an outrageouly campy farce.

When a rich girl gets busted by a
crooked cop for growing marijua-

na in her apanment, she tells him
he can have anything he wants if he
lets her off. But he goes too far and
Pepi seeks revenge. She gets her

friends from the band The Vomi-
tonics tobeat up thecop. Only they

beat up the cop's twin brother by
mistake. Throw in a quiet house-
wife who enjoys eating her new
lesbian lover's snot and, well, you
can imagine the rest

Wrinen and directed by Pedro Almodo-
var. Produced by Pepon Corominat. A
Cinevista release wiffi Carmen Maura.
(Not rated) Horn playing at Laemmle't
duntet 6 ki West Holfywood.

'"LondoD Kills Me»

Hanif Kureishi made his mark
by writing die screenplays for

British director Stephen Frear's

**My Beautiful Laundrette** and
**Sanmiie and Rosie Get Laid."

Ixmdon Kills Me," his directorial

debut, is similar in its subject of
London street lifeand in its style of
combining comedy and drama to

create a chaotk: world where a
number of characters drift aim-
lessly. ' ^

Kureishi deals with a few young
drug dealers: Muffdiver wants to

expand the operation while Clint

wants out They both crave the

affections of Sylvie, who accomo-
dates both lads; these characters,

having missed out on the '60s, are

making up for lost time in their

own postmodern way. The prob-

lem with the picture is that

Kureishi doesn't have the direc-

torial fluidity of Frears; he isn't

able to merge the individual stories

into a seamless narrative that

reveals the jagged desperation of
this environment in the context of
the greater evil, Margaret Thatch-
er. So while he captures the

working class milieu quite well,

the individual scenes dbn't add up

See CUPS* page U

awaits Royal National
McKellen brings

to Royce

"Jewel In the crown:' Toronco Ricty and world-renowned lantlWoilon (seated) In 'Richard III."

UCLA's Royoe Hall Is one stop tour group will nnake In Annerica.

By Aaron DobtM
Summer BruIn Staff ^

One of the greatest theatrical worid toun in

history is coming to its close and members of
theUCLA conmmnity have the opportunity to

see this event's finale firsdiand.

The Royal National Theatre of Great
Britain's production of William Shakes-
peare's *lUchard VT arrives at Royce Hall on
Sept 15 to condode its two year critically

acclaimed world tour.

Sir Ian McKellen, who many consider the

world's greatest Shakespearian actor, will take

the stage at Royce for 14 performances in

(firector Richard Eyre's inteipretatkxi of the

Bard's classic.

So far this production of lUchard HT has

garnered ave leviewi and played to sold-out

audiences at entxj stop on the tour from
London tt> Tokyo; ^ne^t siagtiig takes
SMnqpars's dissic mdmsmM^Butapt
betiveeir WMd ^mr I nd World War n,
taking die stoiy and applying its diemes to

more modem situations. Eyre (who is also the

director of the Royal NationaQ has taken
Shakespreare's script and uses his storyline to

produce a political commentary about tyranny
in this century. ..

In an interview with Theaterweek maga-
zine, Eyrft sakl, *This is a play about tyranny,

and if there is one characteristic that historians

will celebrate or mourn about this cenuiry, it's

that it is a century of mass tyranny."

While the conventional pioductions of
Shakespeare can be good, it's the unconven-
tional ones that, when they work, really grip an
audience. In order to pull offwhat he wanted to

do with this productkm, he needed an actor

who could pull off RkhanL
McKellen plays the tide character in this

story of a deformed tyrants murderous rise to

power, and his Rkhard has- been called "a
Richasd for this centnry" by The New York
Times and **the jewel in the crown" by La
StanqiM from Milan. The Sunday Indqiendent
in London said, **No one has ever dared to play

Richard like diis," and die Times Educational
Supplement (London) called his performance
'^ triumph of theatrical art" Considering Uiat

die character is Uiought to be one of
Shakespeare's greatest villains, diose are

some impressive statements.

But such praise is not new for McKellen.
Many consider him the successor to Laurence
Olivier (widi who McKellen wofked when he
firit came to die Royal National over 25 years
ago) as die world's preeminent classkuU actor.

And in 1990 he joined Olivier and a select

group of actors — including Alec Guinness
and John Gielgud— in receiving knighthood
from the Queen Elizabeth. It was a historic

appointment in England considering tfiat

McKellen is the first openly gay actor ever to

be given this honor.

**Richard III" opened in London on July 25,

1990 at die Royal National's Lyttleton

Theatre, and won two Olivier Awards (the

British equivalent of die Tony) in 1991,
including actor of die year for McKellen.
During its two year run it has had tours to

Japan, Egypt, Eastern and Western Europe and
diroughout die United Kingdom.
Los Angeles is die sixth and final stop on the

Nordi American, and fmal, leg of die world
tour, and UCXA is die only univenity in die

country presenting die pnxluction. This tour of
lUchard m" has been historic in several

ways, most notably, however, diat it is die

largestNorth American visit ever by the Royal
National The tour has had stqx at die
Brooklyn Academy ofMusic inNew York, die
John F. Kennedy Oenicr for die Performing
Alts in Washington D.C.. die Ordway Music
Theatre in St Fm^ JMbil and die Denver
Oenter fbr the BwRjimiug Arts. On Am* I^
'Wi^vKfNthtffiXk a diree wedc rm lit the CuriXB
Theatre in San FItancisca

The visit to UCLA is cosponsored by the

School ofTheater, Film and Television and die

Oenter for die Perfomiing Arts.

During their stay, the company will also

participate in workshops for UCLAitudents.
A two-day series of seminars and workshops
are planned for the end of registration week at

die beginning of die &U quarter. The various

acthrities will concentrate on many aspects of
dieatrical production, particularjy acti^
directing and design. — '*^*- -

In addition to the workshops, a iew special

events are planned in conjunction widi the

performances. At a benefit dinner before the

Sq)L 17 performance* Gilbert Gates, Dean of
die School of Theater, Film and Television,

will officially announce the establishment of
die Sir Ian McKellen Scholarship for acting at

UCLA, and actorJack Lemmon is expected to

make a special presentation to McKellen.
Hollywood will be in attendance at die dinner
and performance in the guise of superagent
Mk:hael Ovitz, actress/director Debbie Allen
and producer Sherry Lansing, among others.

The proceeds from the evening will be used to

fund the scholarship.

The next evening (Sept 18) will be a benefit

performance for die Pediatric AIDS Founda-
tion, which, under the eye of co-founder
Elizabedi Glaser, has been a very important
organizatkxi in helping children who have
been struck by the virus.

The Royal National Theatre was created in

1949 by an Act of Parliament, and, along widi
die Royal Shakespearian Theatre Company, is

one of die largest theater groups in England. <

"This is a play about tyranny,

and if there is one characteristic

that historians will celebrate or

mourn about this century, it's

that it is a century of mass

tyranny."

Richard Eyre
'Richard III* Director

The Royal National, however, is the major
rqiresentative for British theater worldwide,

presenting more than 1,400 performances to

neariy one niillk>n peqple either at the

company's mainstage in London or on tour

everywhere.

STAGE: -Richard III.' Written t>y Wifllan Shakes-
peare. Directed by Richard Eyre. Produced by tfie

Royal National Theatre of Great Britain. A presenta-
tion ol tie UCl> School of Theater. Film and
Televiskin and the UCLA Cenler lor Performing Arts.

Opens SMt 15 and runs through Sept 27. Student
^BGHBIUBV Ov 4M9BcDie ^rfflTt- BL XIChBIS SnfaBSOIB aiF-

iie UCLA Central TicKet OfRoe and TictetMaster
outtots. Fbr more info, cali (310) 825-2101.

Sir Ian McKallan in Shakespeare's
'Richard III.' McKellen will ofRdally estab-
lish acting scholarship at UCUk when play
comes to Royoe Hall.
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Britiah wave brii^ Revolver amied and ready
ByRobWInflaid
Summer Bruin Staff

'.'.af

From left to right: Hammlsh Brown, Nick Dewey and Mat Flint of
Revolver are self-proclaimed second wave of British bands to

come to America.

**So everyone*s bored ofEnglish

bands,** quips drummer Nick
Dewey of Britain's Revolver. **!

can see that I mean, whether

people like it or not, d)ere*s so

many of us coming over. And I

know somedmes diat can be a bit

much.** -

Referring to the last year of

British domination in the U.S.

alternative market (namely, widi

die onslaught of aural guitar tnnds

such as lUde, Curve and Lush),

Dewey is more dian a litUe

concerned over the London-based"

trio's fate in the States.

Recendy having released a
compilation of material from dieir

three import-only EPs, tided

•*Baby*s Angry** (on Caroline

Records), Revolver's dqpiestic

debut comes at a time which the

drummer*s troubled tone refers to

as **the second wave of British

bands."

*The dung is,** explains Dewey,
**because so many English bands

have come over, we*ie arriving

after die fact We're like die next

wave. That means we*ll probably

be compared to all of those bands,

whedier we sound like them or

not**

But due to dieir affection for die

guitar-based indie sound, coupled

with a joyous pop sensibility.

Revolver ironkally has never had

to hworry about such conooms ta

dieir short, yet adminMe past

Since dielr formation in late

1990, diey*ve been in die U.K.*s

public eye — hyped by the

pervasive music press as **the next

big tiling** — and dieir diree EPs
catapulted diem widiin die Top 3
of the independent charts. In sum,
Dewey, with remaining members
Mat Flint on vocals and guitar and
Hamish Brown on bass, have
easily held their own among their

peers.

**But,** adds the drummer, some-
what humbly, **we*re like any band
dial's been going for about a year

and a half. We're still learning how
to write songs and play our

instmments. And anybody who's

been in a band knows it takes a bit

of tine 10 wofk dial out"
Curiously. it*s for diis very

reason Revolver isn't entirely

comfortable widi their U.S. debut

'^Baby's Angry." As a compilation

of earlier material, Dewey feels it

might be perceived as a full album,
radier dian an assembly of material
from duee widely different EPs.

**We're actually really worried

about that" he affirms. **I mean, if

you know anybody that buys it can
you tell them it's not our first

album. An album should be a

proper album, not a compilation of

three sets of material all recorded

at different periods in the band's

evolution. And it shouM have a

definite sound and attitude and
spirit to it which, as pleased as we
are with the songs, it doesn't**

Although, despite his troubled

mind, Dewey does feel confident

diat dieir propv^ album, which at

present is half-written and tenu-
tively shited for an Octot)er

release, will be a valid reflection

on Revolver's ability to persevere

in die States.

••Sure, we're a second-wave
English band," explains die drum-
mer. **And sure, we're not entirely

pleased widi 'Baby's Angry' as

our debut Those are bad situations

to have working against us.

••But then again," he ^ds,
••diese dungs force us to really

make an effort to get out of diat

predicament In odier words, it

forces us to really bbw people's

heads off with what we do next
And that's what we're doing widi

diis album. At least from what I

can teU, dial's what it seems like.

So we' 11 see what happens when it

doea.*

0" »'^m
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'A Brief Histoiy' of a man, a film
By Michael Mordler
Summer Bruin Staff

Errol Morris* documentary on
scientist Stephen Hawking, *'A

Brief History of Time,- baSed in

part on Hawking*s best-selling

book of the same name, begins

with a shot of a chicken superim-

posed over space. That question of
all questions is raised: "Which
came first, the chicken or the egg?**

It's the type of theoretical query

synonymous with Hawking *s

nuclear physics work in cosmolo-

gy.

But when Morris showed his

Subject a rough cut of the movie,

Mr. Science thought the beginning

was siUy. "Maybe it was silly,**

says Morris, "but it*s also impor-

tant** The amusing chicken stayed— a smart decision considering

documentaries oil scientists are

usually about as entertaining as

funerals.

"History** does include a num-
ber of science graphics, however,

which is exactly what Hawking
wanted. "I like Stephen Hawking,**

Morris explains. **I admire Ste-

phen Hawking. And so it does
become an issue if he doesn*t like

Stephen Hawking, left, and
Errd Morris.

it**

The picture posed a number of

unique challenges for Morris, a

noted documentary filmmaker
whose last movie, *'The Thin Blue

Line,** was responsible for getting

Randall Adams off death row and

out of prison. The most obvious

obstacle here was that Hawking
suffers from ALS, known in this

country as Lou Gehrig*s disease.

He is stuck to a wheelchair and no
longer can talk. He communicates
through a complex computer sys-

tem that simulates his voice.
'

"There was no point in inter-

viewing him on film,** Morris says.

"It didn*t make any sense, llie

voice and pkture are very indepen-

dent of each other I sometimes
call Stephen a non-taUdng talking

head.-

Moiris chose to compose 29
naturalistic sets to interview

Hawking's eccentric batch of
family, friends and colleagues.

Hawking*s presence is restricted

to voice-overs and static images of

him in his Cambridge office. The
Marilyn Monroe posters that hang
on his walls help bridge the gap
between Hawking and the audi-

ence.

What "History** does best is give

moviegoers a glimpse of perhaps

the most important and popular

scientist of our time — a modem
Einstein if there could possibly be
one.

And ironically, it is the severely

handicapped Hawking who best

communicates life*8 big questions

in the simplest terms. "It takes a

while to get used to being with

Stephen and talking with him,**

Morris says with a smile. " It*s

unlike anything Fve ever exper-

ienced.** "T; '

Passion in 'Suede
^ Michael Monller
Sunfvner Bruin Staff ^ 'r

It look Tom DiQllo seven years

to recover finom the trauma ofNYU
film school "They make you do
things a certain way,** he explains

between sips of beer from the

penthouse suite at Ma Maison. "In

one sense it*s good to leam how to

tell a story. But the most unforgett-

able films dia( Tve ever seen aie

the ones that defy all the rules.**

Judging £rom his eclectic debut

as writer and director of "Johnny
Suede,** the scars have healed quite
nicely. The movie aq)tures the

idiosyncratic poser culture by
revealing what these characters

often are — lost souls.

Suede (the wonderful Brad Pitt)

is an eccentric young hipster

whose carefully designed image— pompadour hair and suede

shoes — mask his insecurities.

His character*s growth over the

course of the film pinpoints the

principle difference between
DiCiUo and NYU classmate Jim
Jarmusch, whose pktuie "Stranger
than Paradise" he photographed.

You see, DiCillo believes strongly

in the power of the emotional

moment _
His easygoing nature gets swept

under the table as he launches into

a spiel on Suede. "It*s the portrayal

of a guy in the most honest way,**

he exclaims. **The most honest

fucking way, I mean, here he is

walking around his apartment in

{

Brad Pitt, star ofTom DfCltlo's

"Johnny Suede."
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CUPS
From page 16

to much more than a hill ofbeans in

the end.

Written and directed by Hanif KureisN.
Produced by Tim Bevan, A Fine Une
Features release. (Rated R) Now
playing at the Beveriy Center Cineplex
in Beverly Hills.

*The Living End"

L.A. indy filmmaker Oreg Ara-
ki's first two features cost a
combined total of— imagine the

cash register ringing here —
$10,000. His third, the much
improved 'The Living End," was
budgeted at almost 10 times that

much. The increased dough comes
in handy, allowing the dkector to

open up the story and turn it into a
"couple on the run" road picture.

But this unwholesome twosome
defies traditional genre rules.

Neurotic John and rebel Luke are

twentysomething homosexuals
who have tested HIV-positive.

They leave L.A. soon after Luke
kills a homophobic sonuvabitch
who chides them viciously for
their sexuality. However, the true

reason the duo scamper around the

American West is to live out some
nihilistic fantasy. With nothing to
lose, their desperate circumstances
call for Freedom. Luke's "fuck the
world- mentality, though, is coun-
tered by John's preferring to
continue 4iis everyday Mo:
listening to Morrissey records,

whining and handling incoming
sexual phone calls. What fun!
Their personality conflict,
matched by their sexual attraction,

lend drama to the story.

Araki adds his usual cinematic
and cultural references to the fray.

Everything from Jean-Luc Godard
to Ken and Barbie, 7-Eleven to

AM/PM MiniMarkets appear in

the frame. But these details, which
were pretentious in the filmmak-
er's last work, "The Long
Weekend (O'Despair),- are poig-
nant and revealing in this picture.

There is finally a purpose for them.
They serve as a symbol for the
chew'em up and throw'em out
soundbite society we're all so
lucky to be living in these days.

Writtan and directed by Greg AraW.
Produced by Marcus Hu and Jon
Qerrans. An October Films release with
Mike Oytri and Craig Gilmore. Now
playing at selected theaters.

DICILLO
From page 18
his ripped-up underwear, cuts a
flart, he can't even tell a woman
how he feels about her. I swear to

God, that pulls me in. I'm sick of
all this fake shit that we see every

day.-

-DiCillo, who originated and
developed the character in a series

of monologues he performed on
stage in New York, saw 200 actors

before he found his Johnny. "All

these guys came in very macho and
doing this James Dean thing," he
details. "Brad was the only one
who understood that this guy was a

loser."

Originally the writer/director

thought about playing the part

himself. Then he decided acting in

the film would hurt his directing.

And he concedes Pitt brought a lot

to the role that wouldn't have been
there otherwise. "I performed the

role a lot darker, more on the

edge," he explains. "Brad was able

to make the character more vulner-

able and innocent. He probably
made him more real."

niil: -Johnny Suede.' Writlen «Ki
directed by Tom DiCiMo. Produced by
Yoram Mandel and Ruth Walburger. A
Miramax Filmt release with Brad Pitt.

(Rated R) Now pteylng at select thea-
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o.^^ WIRELESS
^

I ^REMOTE CONTROL
SECURITY SYSTEM FOR |
YOUR CAR OR HOME. -

I "NO INSTALLATION/
'

I SIMPLY PLUG IT INTO

"the CIGAREHE LIGHTER!
* OF YOUR VEHICLE AND ,

THEN PLACE IT ON your'

I DASHBOARD. LOW
PRICE. 5 YEAR 1
WARRANTY.

I SEND FOR FREE DETAILS NOW.

I
A & R DISTRIBUTORS.

. 12045 EAST TRAIL SAN I

FERNANDO, CA 91342 .

% 81M994279 "

Wp PiiU More Than Pizza
Out Of Our Hat

IWi.iK
Chicken

I

LARGE PIZZA
W/ TWO TOPPINGS

only

$8.99

I

2 SUCES OF PIZZA , . .^„ ... ^„^ ,

1/2 ORDER OF MOX> POTKTOES ' TOPPING, SIX PIECES OF '

a ALL YOU CAN DRINK I CHICKEN AND MOM POTATOES I

only
I

only
|

$2.99 I $11.95

ONE MEDIUM PIZZA W/ ONE
TOPPING, SIX PIECES OF

Call to reserve Shakey's upstairs for private parties, meetings, etc Free to all groups.

Now serving Beer & Wine

1114 Gayley Westwood
Hours Sun.-Thurs. 11-lam

Fri. & Sat. il-2am^ 824-4111 E'l:-^

FIRST ANNUAL LONG BEACH SPORTSCARD EXPOSITION E!S
August 28, 29, 30, 1 992 (Dealer Setup Aug. 27, 2:00PM - 7:00PM)

LONG BEACH CONVENTION CENTER ADMISSION: $3.50 PER DAY (Kids 6 & under FREE)

300 E. OCEAN BLVD., LONG BEACH, CA. 3 DAY PASS - $6.00
200 DEALER TABLE LIMIT (NOW SOLD OUT) THURSDAY NIGHT PREVIEW - $20.00. DEALER MIGHT

UQUBS; FRI. AUG. 28. SAT. AUG. 29 10AM . 7PM. SUN. 10AM - 3PM
^"^'^ "^ "^"^^* * ''^'^ '^'^^''^

CO-CHAIR: SAMUEL LOPRESTO; TERESA DARLING (310) 437-0819; AUTO GUESTS: VICTOR REICHMAN

FEATURING:
COACH JOHN WOODEN AND START OF THE GREATEST DYNASTY IN SPORTS

FIRST SHOW EVER
JOHN

I SAT. AUG.29, 2PM-4PM '^pp'^)

Jnil WOODBI. 1981

2 X HALL OF
FAMER

Only person in

Baskatbiill Hall of
Fanw as a Player

and Coachl

7 Conaac Nat'l

Championa
f i 10 in 12 yra

f 88 Conaac Vfina
/ 38 Straight NCAA
^ Toumamant Wina

Individual
Autographs
$12aach
(may ba
limtted)

"THE WIZARD OF WESTWOOD'
Coach's fae will b« donated to
Tha First Chriatisn Church

BK BALLS
2 TICKETS

PRE-nCKET
AVAILABLE

1964 CHAMPS 30-0

UCLA 98. Duke 83

1965 CHAMPS
28-2

UCLA 91, Mich. 80

TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL
PHOTOS AVAILABLE.

ANY PRORTS FROM
SIGNING WILL BE

SPUT 50/50 WITH UCLA

SPECIAL: Coach Wooden and at laast 5 players
autographs with tsam photo (abova) = $35.

All 3 played for

UCLA. The
Lakera, &

^ other Pro
Teama.

Autographa
$6 each.

JACK HIRSCH

"^l -VWlM-fMHNDbr. .**>-.»« M^/«)W^WA,*iv*N*«i-'V»,./V/vi*>:u#.v t^j^..

QAJL GOQDBICH. WALT HAZaWD. * KHTH ERICKSQN

FRI/SAT SUN

SAT. AUG.29, 10:30AM-1 :00PM

GARY DISARCINA
ANGEL ROOKIE
SHORTSTOP
Autographs $5

JOHN QRTQN
ANGEL'S CATCHER
1 FREE Autograph

8i

BOB ZUPCIC
STAR RED SOX

ROOKIE
Autograph $4

TWO GREAT DODGER FIRST BASEIVIEN

EBED
SLAUGHTER

KENNY
WASHINGTON

Autographs
$4 each.

FIrmt Cmllf. Show

Flat Kama $8.00

PATTERSQIi
HALL OF FAMER
1952 0lynnpk:

Goki Medalist

Former WORLD
HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPION

FRI. Aug. 28:
4:30-6:30PM
SAT. Auo.20:
10:30-12:30PM

Qiovs $25. $40.pr

1^1
GARVEY
POTENTIAL

HALL OF FAMER
11x All Star

1974 N.L M.V.P.

NO Errors in 1984

Autographs
$5 any item

PARKER
6 GOLD GLOVES
I Free Auto Per

Person
Add'l $4.00 Each

Both Guests 11:00AM-1PM ^'^•^

POSTPAID MAIL ORDER - SEND CHECK TO ' LBSE", 112 E. BROADWAY, LONG BEACH 90802
Our B«W 8x10 Woodsn Award Set wHh Album (Cifd above aiito^ XfiULEtal

JfihQjHfifid80(FM to charity) $17 $30 $15

figgdtidL UuZIEA Edfitaum B&W s $11; othsr UC
ReydPattaftQn 8KlO«i14: Our ^tove « $60, $7S |Mir, Your glove a $35, $60 pahr; Your flat $13

Garvaty. Parfcar. DlSirdna. OrteiL Ttipdc. eur tilO « JIO each; Garvey. Parker. Zupdc. DISarcina. offlcial baB « 117 ppd Yourflatt$9

,
'/•

. •. -.
* >. *
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^ - • > ^ '-.—-•- -*•« - -•>/• "^
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ANNOUNCEMEIITS
Campus Happenings l

Campus Services 2
Campus Recruitment 3
Study Corner 4
Sports Tickets 5
Cor)cert Trckets 6
Good Deals 7
Free a
Miscellar>eous 9
Personal lo
Research Sut^jects 12
RkJes Offered 1

3

RWes Wanted 14
Wanted 15
Lost&Four)d I6

HEALTH/BEAUTY SERVICES
Sperm Dorxirs 19

CLASSIRED RATES
WMWy.lSwordiorlMt $6.50
WseMy. each additional word $.45
Montf)ly. iSwofdtorlaat. . ^2.00
Montf)ly. each additk>nai word $1 .45
Display ada- k>cal raiA^col. inch $10^

Ti» iiauciA^,_

Pregrtancy

Salons 21
Health Services 22

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Business Properties 25
Opportunities 26

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 30
Temporary AgerKies 31
Job Opportunities 32
Jobs Wanted ' 33
Internships 34
CNId care wanted 35

HOUSING
Apartments for Rent 49
Apartments Furnished 50

Apartments Unfurnished 51
Apartments to Share ^"^ 52
Roommates

1 53
Room for Rent 54
Sublet 55
House for Rent 56
House to Share 57
House for Sale 53
House Exchange 59
Housing Needed - 60
Real Estate 61
Room A Board for Help 62
Room for Help 63
Housing Service 64
Townhouse for Sale 65
Townhouse for Help 66
Condos for Sale 67
CorKk>s for Share 68
Condos to Rent 69
Guesthouse for Rent 70

DEADLINE SCHEDULES
CtassUMUneAde:

1 working daif in advance by noon
CtasaHlod Display Ads:

2 working dsys in advance by noon ?-*2s5^»S""^ «
to checks payable to the UCLA Daily Bruin ^SSt"*^

In nT

MMMMht Oiir In*!

itotM

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITES
Health Clubs 75
Dance / Physical Fitness 76
Sportir>g Events 77
Miscellarteous Activities 78

RENTALS
sporting Equipment 85
Electronk: Equipment 86
Furniture 07
Misc. Rentals 88

SERVICES
Video Editing 39
CNId Care 90
Insurance 91
Legal Advice 92
Loans 93
Movers / Storage 94

Personal Service
Servk:es Offered
Shipping Agents "

Tutoring Offered
Tutoring Needed
Typing

For Rent
Musk: Lessons
Graduate Exam Prep
Resumes

TRAVEL
Travel

Travel Tckets for Sale
Resorts / Hotels

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Sale
Auto Repair

Bfcydes for Sale
Motorcycles Ibr Sale
Scooters for Sale
Scooter / Cycle Repair

' PARKING
Off-Gampus ParMng

,

:.' ...'. - ,— "

FOR SALE'
Bargain Box
Furniture

Oarage Sales
Miscellaneous ^ ^r j
Musical Instrument \'

Pets

Stereos / TVs / Radios
Sports Equipment
OfficeEquipmeni
Typewriters / Computers

120

dunk
MUSIC TELEVISION

,̂eser«''A

^ca'i

CLVSSK

Sunday, September 20, 1992 @ 7:00 PM

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion, Los Angeles, CA

TICKETS ON SALE September 10

at all TICKETMASTER LOCATIONS
and at UCLA Pauley Pavilion Box Office

Ticket prices: $8, $10 and $12

Pro-bail's greatest team up with - '^

-^0^^% ^^celebrities from film, television and rocki^roll

II Ihi mt't ^" ^^ all-oiit hoop blowout^m ^^^^ ^^^^ iH^I m '~'' '—

^

''
—'

' ,

.>,.r.. .,. ' ;.•*.

.

,jg

Appearing LIVE:
Larry Johnson (Charlotte Hornets) .^

Shawn Kemp (Seattle Supersonics) ;S

Danny Manning (Los Angeles Clippers)

Reggie Miller (Indiana Pacers)

Chris MuUin (Golden State Warriors) -
BoyzIIMen
Dan Cortese (MTV Sports)

Flea (Red Hot Chili Peppers)

MarkyMark
Queen Latifah

and more!!
*AII athletes and artists are scheduled to appear

J
. ... - .

Halftime performance by House of Pain
PLUS official play-by-play from Steve Albert and Ken OberAND sideline reports from MTV VJ% Dan Cortese and Duff

TheMTVRock 'n Jock B-Ball Jam benefits the PediatricAIDS Foundation

Alcohollct AiKNiymout IMfngt
Moa (fscunkm. Thin. bookAjdy
Ffi. Sup Sudy.AU 3625 t2:t()pm.taopm
Tuis. OitouMion. Wtd OiiouHion

OwitalA3-Q29l2:1S-1M

ForHoohoici or iTKMdialt Mho hivf

adrMingpraMOT

Personal

J

THANK YOU, St. Jude.

Research Subjects

10 Research Subjects 12 Research Subjects

12

Concert Tickets 6
CUN?^OsSrMETAUJ?V^It!IJ5^
0(1.3/ Don't miM tht 0>nceft Extravasanzal'
Call Brad. (310)302.1129.

25.45 1^-old female volunteer* .lAeeded to
study effects o^ diet on breast cancer preven-
tion. *12-M«eks on special diet *2-weekend
bospiul stays. -Blood and brewt ducUl fluid

samples collected *$1000 honorvium on
completion. Call UCLA at (310)825-3499

AFRAID OF CLOSCD-IN PLACES? CALL
(310)826-2353. PANIC DURING DAYTIME/
SLEEP? CALL 010)206-9191

. GET Hap AND
I. IXIA ANXIETY LAB.

ASTHMA RESEARCH: SubjecU 18-50 yrs with
mild to moderate asthma needed for air
pollution ftudy. Must be able to perform brief
amounu oi heavy excercise (walking up hill).

Free medical evaluation artd participation foe
paid. James or Arthur at (310)825-2739 Mon-
day thru Friday.

BEDWETTINC (ENURETIO BOYS 7.11yr».
needed for UCLA research project. SubJecU
will receive 120 and a free deveiopmenUl
evaluation. (310)825-0392.

HYPERACTIVE BOYS WITH ATTENTONAL
PROBLEMS, 7.11 years needed for UCLA
research projKL Receive $20 and a He
<fivclopmcnUl evaluation. 010)825-0392.

NORMAL HEALTHY BOYS 3-1 1 years needed
for UCU research project. Receive $20 and
have a scientiflc learning experience.
(310)825-0392.

i^ Health Sen^lces 22

•ROSING HAIRf Stop halrloss today using the
SHL Program. No expensive producU to
purchase. Call (310)288-1673 for InformaUon.

Rides Wanted 14

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATaY! MelisuEther-
idge concert, Tues., Sept 1st Please call
(310M71.1017. LauraT^ .»

WOMEN'S SUPPORT/THERAPY GROUPS:
Dynamic, caring, professionally led ongoing
groups. Helpful for women In transition, In
IKovery, building careen, %vorking on rela-
Uonships, coping w/lifo changes, or wanting to
better understand themseKm. Tuesday or
Thursday evenings, sliding scale. Lisa Frankel
MFCC (213)398538$. *

, ., . T^

f
-
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Campus Happenings 1

Weotwood FriencUi
(Quakers) '

Meeiini^ for Worship
Sunday 10:80 A.M.
eoo HUflrard Ava.

(Unlverd^ Rellffloua Oonftevnoe

Egg/Sperm Donor 19 Help Wanted 30 Help Wanted 30

Good Deals
-*.T--— -f-— •^'^^ - 7 Good Deals

v'-'^: .

Guaranteed Scholarship Money
for all college stud^rits. ^
lardless of income

•Regardless of grades
•Plus $20K guaranteed loan
, •Regardless of credit

Don't let your money go unclalmedl
To collect your sctiolarship money

call (310)280-3346
Recorded Message

Great American Scliolarship Foundation
Uc.#11833

By the American Schoiarstijp Foundation, Dalias, TX

EGG DONORS NEEDED
Are you interested in

helping an infertile

couple in achieving their

dreanri of having a child

and aiso be Financially

Compensated if so. we
are in need of Women

from all ettinic

backgrounds ages 24-

34. For details please
call Pacific Fertility

Center Torrance
1 -800-989-9890

« 1

1

Still Need a

SummerJob?

Help Wanted 30
$2oo-$5oo yNEa^^aaSk^lSHS^
home. Easyf No selling. You're paid direct
Fully Guaranteed. FREE 24 Hour Recordinc
801-379-2900 Copyright tCAIIKDH.

Good Deals

<^:
"You Don't Need To

Have Dental Insurance
To Have A Pretty Smile-

Dental Exam & Cleaniniz

^to4x-raysr

'•koaoon
lOiupononlif

(310)475-5598

WHITEN YOUR SMILE!

Ask us about the

latest technique to

whiten your teeth

easify & affbrtfabi

at home

'V-:i

CONTEMPORARY
SERVICES

CORPORATION
Immediate part-time openingsfor ushering and
crowd management for sporting and concert
events.

Locations: LA Coliseum & Sports Arena, Rose Bowl,
Hollywood Bowl, LB Arena, Anaheim Stadium.

'

Dodger Stadium

Work at the following events:

'Guns & Roses
•WWF Wrestling •Elton John Concert
•KISS Concert •Reggae Concerts
•Eric Clapton Concert •Raiders Football

CALL IMMEDIATELY (310)479-7755

1607 Pontius Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90025

24-H()ur Hin(Ti;(MU\

S('r\ i( ('

S. Soleinnaniaa D.O.S.
1620 Westvvood Blvd., West Los Angeles
Open Evenings & Saturdays

Free Rirklng In Rear

EARN up to fiSOpw monii
BYHELPINQOTHBIS

IXMaTFHLOOO

(i1«)

H E M A :^ CA_R±
49S4¥MiliuyBNd.8twniiMiOrtw

GET A JOB
Part-time jobs ^q^erating^

Free

Free haircut
when we take before/after

pictures. Ask for Max

I
(310)208-7884.

Resoorch Subjects ^ 12

Earn $325
Study of drug effects

needs healthy males
Agres 21-40.

If you use dru£fs
(cocaine, etc.) call to
see if you qualify.

(310)390-8483
iask for Theresa

^00/Sperm DofK>r

SPERM
DONOR
WAN1ED

Mature, professlonoj,
loving, single woman

[seeks sperm donor. F(

neaofioble. Pleose
sencfphiofo ord letter

to

Anno,

|2934Beveily6lenQfde«15j

Bel Alt CoBfofnlo 90077

Reseqrcti Subjects

Pregnancy 20 Pregnancy 20 fe

audib-visual equipment.

Flexible hours. $8.03/hr.

Application taken

beginning Aug. 24th.

Audio Visual Services

B103CampbeUHall

206-6591

EGG DONORS NEEDED • • •

for infertile women. If you are under 35
and healthy, you could have the

satisfaction of helping someone in a very
special way. Contact AMI South Bay

Hospital IVF Center at

310/318-4741
Compensation provided.

^MlSouth Bay
^'^ Hospital 51 N Prospect Ave., Suite 202

Redondo Beach

Nervous? Anxious?
Restless? Worried?
Research volunteers between the ages of 18 and
65 experiencing these symptoms for at least 1

month and in relatively good health are needed.
Volunteers will receive a brief exam in order to
determine eligibility. All qualified participants
"lay |l paid up to $400 for their participation.

PLEASE CALL (310)854-4951
California Clinical Trials Medical Group.•^

.

*

Health Services

;^

s?^

^
!S@
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Salons

inceS
TKS MOSr UNIQUE APPROAChI

TO aUOCeSSRJL 0IETM8

Natural Weigrht
Control Pormula
with the MetabaUuioe System
oftpsulM, you oan eat and still
oontrol your weight. It works
by helping your body run mors
•flloisntly through rslassinff
unwsntsd impuritiss. boosting
its energy supply end curbing

your appetite.

For Ifore InftMrmation
Call JUDT SINGER
(310)475-0849
THK MBTABAIANCB mrSTKif

IB FDA APPROVKD

21 Help Wanted 30

Welcome New
UCLA Students!
B^g^ your UCLA career
YigtiX by he^in^ fellow
Bruins. Start working:
now and continue

tbroufi^h school year. lUk
to UCLA alumnL Gain
valuable eaq>erience.

Increase communication
ddlls.

Earn $7/hr. plus bonus,
CaU UCLA ANNUAL

_ FUND
206-2050

1083 Gayley Ave. -4th floor

Hairdressers needed
tear Luxury Salon in Villmge

with/with-out following.

(310)208-7884.

ATHLEIK MEN NEEDED
1 8-20 for print >Mor1( by professional

photographer published in Europe.
espedaly with background in

bodybuldlng. gynrasdcs. or
wrestling. (3 1 0>4SO>S03a.

S4O,00CVyr. READ BOOKS and TV ScripH. Fill
ou tlmplt 'IMcMiont lll»- form. EASYlFufv
lelaxing M bomii, beach vacatlofw. Qjaraiv
iMd paychedc. FREE 24^ Hour RMardlnc.
801.J79.292S CopyHgKt iCAnKEa.

AOVERTISiNC SALES for SanU Monki pub-
liiltii^ firm. Start imffwdiatly. Fulltime or

Eart-Ume, exctllent opportunity.
ilOMSD-iaw.

iABYSITTERAlOUSEKEEPER, P/T, flMible
Iwura. 3 month infant. HoDy«M»od Hilb. Rafor-

ancaa raglurad. Nancy (H3)6S6-aoeO.

MC MONEY: NaMiad good-loolcif^ %Miman
and man for antartainmant. (213)666-9032.

..-fCT-, • **-»r.«ii^ IT

BREE EUROPEAN Handbag accessory bou-
tique seeks part-time sales associate for Be-
veHy Hilis Store. Call Sue (310)247-0617

CAFE COUNTERPERSON. FT, mornings,
6am.2pm. Hardworking, honest, friendly. Call
Lana (310)826-5282. _^^
CALLANETICS Studio in LA (non-impact ex-
cercise classes) requires PT-receptionist, in

exchange, will receive free classes. Shoko
(310)471-2929

CARTOONIST WANTED for possible partner-
ship. Cynthia (310)474-5280

CASHIER/DELIVERY, Part-time. WLA phar-
macy. Experience preferred, personable, de-
pendable. Call Nelson (310)839-1158.

CASTING IMMEDIATELY! Extras needed for

feature films, commercials, and television.
Eam up to S200 per day! No experience
needed. Call today (818)563-2021.

QERICAL FOR Beverly Hills medical Cyn.
office. PT/FT. MS Word experience helpful.
%7hyir. 010)474^5747.

,

DENTAL ASST. Tuesdays and Thursdays 8:30-
5:3Qpm. Pacific Palisades, pleasant office.

SlVhr. (310)454-1061.

EARN S5-15/HR. Flexible hours. College
marketing fimfi. kJeal for student interested in

advertisin^narketing. Car and communica-
tion skills necessary. Call Alex (31 0)533-8722.

EASY WORK! EXCaLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Call toll free.
1-800-467-5566 ext.a737

FRED SANDS REALTORS SEEKING P/T Sales
Assistant in Brentwood office. Hours Tu-Th
9.-00-5.-00. Must be computer literate with
excellent organizational skills. Prior secmtarial
experience necessary. Please Call
010)820-6811 extentton-7099

FRONTRUNNERS KIDS is looking for reliable
energetic part-time salesperson. Please apply
in person at 11620 San Vicente B^d.

FUa-TlME DAY Security guard. Perfect for
student S5.2S^. Call Ed (310)247-7057

HASHERS NEEDED, 5 daysAvk. for lunch and
dinner. 3 mealsAJay salary, starting Septem-
bar 13th. (310)206-2623.

^^^
HUMAN NUTRITION RESEARCH ASSlT
TANT with strong background In bJochemi-
rtry, knowledge of computers (sprvadahaets).
Work either in office or home depending of
computer availability and type of prolect
010)821-6456.

^^

LEASING AGENT, must hoM open houa^
Saturdays and Sundays 12-5pfii.
O10M78.131O.

^

MALE^ Ages 18-28 for nude modeling for
French and Amcricag Magazines. Call Paul
(213)278-9162

MALE STUDENT PREFERRED. Errand^ drivu
Ingj and yard work. Apprtwlmitely 8-10
ht^Mtak, altemoont. Dl<a472-262a.

MODELS AND ACTORS WANTED, EXPER-
lENCED OR NON.EXPERIENCE0, BY
PHOTO STUDO FOR UPCOMING ASSK>f.
MENTS. CALL (B18)508-a6aa

"^"'"^

1.
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Help Wanted 30 Internships 34 Internships

MODELWANTED for upcoming video. Shoot-
lr« ovefseas. (For calendar, lingerie, may nted
li^ nudityJ (310)277.6353.

ONE BILINGUAL CLASSROOM AIDE needed
al SEEDS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL from 6-12
noon daUy^of 9/15^2. Additional non-
bilingual aide positions are available for 2.5
hourj daily, of which one hour of shift must be
scheduled during lunch hour. All applicanU
must be eligible for Work Study funds and have
previous experience with children in class-
room setting. Contact Gloria Contrerv at
(310)206-1134.

PARKING LOT CASHIERS. $5.25/hr, FT/I»T,

Beverly Hills location. Ed (310)247-7057.

PARTNER IN INTERNATIONAL LAW FIRM
seeks bi-llngual secreUry (English^apanese).

No legal experierKc necessary. Please con-
tact: Mary McKay (213)620-9690.

PART-TIME RETAIL SALES, $9.00 starting pay
(guarJ No experierKe necessary. Position can
continue thrcxjgh December. 15 openings.
(310)396-1479.

PHYSK:AL EDUCATK5N ASSISTANT to help
teach, supervise and coach in elementary^r.
high program. M-F 12:45-4:Q0. Call
(818)345-7131, leave message.

PT DRYCLEANING COUNTERPERSON.
Three openings. Will train. Two or three

aftenioons or evenings, plus 8 hrs on Saturday,

occasional Sunday. SUit $6•7^r. plus free

drycleaning. (310)474-8525.

P/T HELP NEEDED ASAP. Weekends &
1 -weekday. Tenis Proshop. Fun place to work
(213)931-1715 Ruth or Lillian.

FULL TIME RECEPTIONIST wanted at Japan-
ese Real EsUte Company. Beverly Hills area.

Call (213)653-2700.

RETAIL SALES, Women's clothing, SanU Mo-
nica. M,W,F 11 -6pm. $6/hr + discounts.

(310)395-2728.

SALES & PAYROa
(213)731-8286

will train $7Av.Debbie

SPEECH THERAPIST NEEDED, Student okay,
for preschool child, in horne. RefererKes
required. Call (310)398-1331. Evening

•END OF SUMMER |OBS* Enthusiastic stu-

dents wanted. Advert ising reps for promo:
company. S25O-350/wkly. (310)374-4993

TEACHER ASSISTANT. Private school. W.L.A.
Elem. gr. 8AM-1PM. M-F. Begin September.
(310)476-2868.

TELEMARKETERS WANTED Financial Ser-

vices. Must be confident arxi motivated. Base
plus bonus. Call (213)622-7198.

TELEPHONE CARDS SALES. Brand new com-
pany looking for enthusiastic salesmen. P/T,

good money. David (310)820-2677.

VALETS with perfect driving records. Beverly
Hills location. Excellent tips. Full or part-time,

must work Saturdays. Carl (310)247-7057.

WANTED, PART-TIME help, sorrte office,

housekeeping, arxi running errarKis in ex-
change for room with private bath. Entrance
from street and some salary. Drivers licence
and references required. Call mornings
(310)273-2433 or leave message.

WANTED. Peften to do telephof>e and paper
work in law offices 5-1 Omin. from UCLA. Must
Speak Spanish and English. 15-20 hr^Mc.
Mornings prefen'ed $8/hr. Respond to: Office

Manager, 9200 Sunset Blvd, Suite 1 207, LA
90069

Job Opportunities 32

CAMPUS POSITKJNS AVAILABLE. Flexible

part-time hours. We work arourxi your
classes/Immediate openings. Sunset Village

Dining Services, $6.63^r. Contact Jason
Odell at (310)206-7688, accepting applica-

tions for Fall also/

BOOKEEPER - Computer literate, 20hrVweek,
organized, enthusiastic, extremely detail

oriented, $8^r, Starting. Contact Letty or Elina

(310)277-3507

FLEXIBLE HOURS- Good pay. Host/Hostess
position for market research company in

Beverly Hills. Nice appearance, corporate

client contact, an eye for detail. %7Av. Adept
conslumer testing. Also phone interviewer

positions available in Encino office. Flexible

day/evenings. Call Bob Johnson or Justin

Mitchell (818)905-1525.

NEED A JOBf The first job I had out of
college was with a CONTRACT COMPANY -

making over $3000 a month AFTER taxes.

Contract companies r>eed specialists in all

types of fields: engineering, biotech,
managerial, accounting, healthcare and more.
You OM« it to yourself to learn more about
this exciting alternative to standard employ-
ment. For nfKxe information on what a contract
company can do for you, plus, a catalog con-
taining the addressesAel/fax of hundreds
of dornestic and overseas contract con>panies,
send $14.95 check/M.O. to DANATELLO
PUBLISHING, 6065 Venice Blvd. Suite 1 6, Los
Angeles, CA 90034. Absolute satisfaction

guaranteed.

RECEPTKJNIST NEEDED, F/T. Good commu-
nication and phone skills, ligN typing, filing.

$7^. (310)206-7000.
" '"^ ^ *»

SALES- No Competition. High demand indu^
try. High commission w/ residual. Make $$$$
fast. No experience needed. (818)289-0311

ERENT DEGREES OF SUCCESS

Most of Is Hccnmc
Manajicrs in Less linu' Ihan

it Took to (Jraduate

Davidmani
BA, Economics
UCLA 1990
Beta Theta Pi
Assistant Mgr, Santa Monica

Since Enterprise recognizes and rewards talent, the average
length of tinne it takes to reach a mandgement-level position is

less than three years, of course, that has a lot to do with our
initial selection of candidates. ' .^______

We hire hard-v^orking, entrepreneurial individuals who
recognize what it takes to succeed. If this describes you, enter
our fast-paced business as a Management Trainee, and we'll

reward your dedication and sales ability with raises,

promotions and the opportunity to go as far as your talent will

Sales Management

$23,000

A BS/BA degree
Strong communication skills, enthusiasm and drive
Retail/sales experience a plus

If you're a bright and motivated person who woukJ like to
become an important part of our success, join th Enterprise
team. Please call Jill 3 10/390-5595. An equal opportunity
employer.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN HOURS!
Preotigious westside public relations

agency has immediate openings for

Student Interns. FlexJt>le schedule - college

credit - no pay l)ut great career-building

opportunity. Contact Human Resources at

(310)201-8856

UNICEF INTERNSHIPS
Several openings in greeting card
dept. Near campus in Century City.

15-20 hrs/weelc. Unpaid. ASAP.
Contact Gail Scanlan at 277-7608.

Child Core Wanted 35

PART-TIME SITTER. ^ -2 times/week. Know>
ledge and experience in Infant care. Refer-
ence» required. West Hollywood.
(213)874-0525.

PLAYMATE FOR KIDS- MALE. Fri, Sat, iim.
Live-ln two nights, Fri, Sat. Salary $110 daily.
Call D10)472-9648 for Inten^iew.

RaiABLE PERSON NEEDED to drive 2 child-
ren to afterschool activities. M-F, approx
3-6pm. Your car must have Insurance.
(310)390-1761.

Apartments for Rent 49

.A^
FILM STUDENTS! The development office of
Roger Colman's CONCORDE PICTURES has
Inlcm positions for the fall film. Duties include
script reading and office assistance. Call Rob
Kerchner at (310)820-6733.

Intemstiips 34

ACTIVE, INDEPENDENT FILM producer seeks
student Interns to learn script development
activltlei in offke. No pay, but good opportun-
ity to learn. (310)247-3910, 010)394.7263.

Child Care Wanted 35

BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER M-f, Some Sa-
turdays. English speaking. WLA, references,

begin last week of August. (310)391-1722

CHILDCARE WANTED, afternoons -M, Th, F-

flexible. early childhood experience preferred.
Car necessary. (310)470-0568

DAY CARE FOR 3-Chlldren, M,Tu,Th,F.
3-6:30pm, car with scatbelU required. Refer-
erures helpful. $5-6 deperviing on experlerKies.

Enthusiastic A likes kids (818)776-9486

DRIVER. CHILD CARE for 13-yr. old eirl,

flexible schedule. Room, board, stipend at
Venice Beach. (310)399-1902.

F/T CARE OVER/ HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
Good English required. Westwood. Ask for

lulia (310)474-4185

MOTHER'S HELPER needed part-time. 3 days/
week, flexible, for childcare, housekeeping.
Experience & references preferred. Los Feliz.

(213)662-8211.

NANNY FOR INFANT, F/T, light cleaning, car
needed $6^r, experience & references, please
call (310)474-4953

NANNY-TVPE NEEDED. Live in or out. Female
only, fVS or drinker. Nighlime hours. Call lord
(818)988-5376.

NANNY WITH CAR 3-5 daysAveek,
3pm-6pm. Call Terry, (310)828-6855.

PARENT'S HELPER- Care for a 6-yr-old boy.
IVepare dtm^, dean up kitchen. Tutt-Fri 5-7
or 10 pm. Car necessary. $6/hr.
(310476-2289. " *"

34 Apartments tor Rent 49 Apartments tor Rent 49

$11 so WESTWOOD. VERY tpacUam l-bed/
2.brth. New carpets, mini^indi, frldn,
stove, dishwasher, parking. 010)836-0116.

1635 S. Brockton l-bed apartmwit Finplaoe,
VC quiet, nk:e area. $750. Call days
(310)670-4233, eves 641-4162.

1-BEDROOM $590. 2-BEDROOM $790.
Pool, Phone Entry, A^ dishwasher, etc. Near
Shennan Oab Calleria. Minute* to cammM
(B1 8)376^1 77. !____
1-BEDROOM APARTMENT. Rent to sect. 8
holders. SanU Monica, direct bus to UOA.
You reoehw $3750 rekxatkMi fee In case new
condos built Call (310)471.2703

242 APARTMENT WITH VIEW.
$1200.S1400, negoUable. Special summer
rat«. Rooftop pooT li Jacuzzi. AcroM park.
(310M77.510e.

2.BED, AND BACHELORS AVAILABLE NEAR
CAMPUS W/PARKINC. (310)858.6650 OR
(310)444-1478.

2.BE0ROOOM WLA. SplK Master Suites.
$875 and up. LarM LBedroom from $725.
Streams, BBQ, clubhouse, heated pool, spa,
sauna, garden, controlled access. 3450 Saw^
telle (310)397.4611 -

2 LARGE Um BATH, fireplace, AK, 5 min.
from UCLA. $999. Call Rowcna
(310)474-0939.

STEPS FROM CAI>1PUS
HUGE SIINGLES

OFNE BEDROOIVIS
REINGVATED... PRIME

644-650
LANDFAIR AVENUE
* FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
* HIGH CEILINGS
* EXTRA LARGE CLOSETS
* FULL SECURITY
* 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
* HANDYMAN ON DUTY DAILY
* LAUNDRY ROOMS
* PACKAGES ACCEPTED
* EARTHQUAKE PROOFED

CALL: LAIRLX (310)824-0319

What can you land in Westwood for $350 a month ?
gualiiystudent bousingin a Fun Jewish atmosphere

'^ Newly RCNOVATEd, FuRNishcd ROOMS
^ ^shiVL mcaIs

© SociAl/RECRCAtfoNAl ACTivmcs
4 LAUNdRy FacIUtIes

ffl QuIet sTudy areas

EwclosEd pARkiWQ

Across the street from UCLA

Chabad House 741 Gayley Avenue (310) 208-75 1

1
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Apartments

424-LANDFAIR. Single, spadoui, fireplace,
next to ULC\ garden setting f%ylmmlng pool,
UHltte» paid, $650. (310MS9-1200

424 LANOFAM. 3-be(V2-bath and 2-bed/
1-balh. Hardwood floori, next to UCLA,
iwlmming pool, garden letting, very ipadout.
<310H59.1200. '

"^

$450, ECONOMY FURNISHED BACHaOR.
1625, unfurnished 1 -bedroom. 3264 Over-
land Ave. (310)637.3013.

S46Si/MO. BEVERLY HILLS. Large bacheloT
upper, lAilitlet paid, quiet building. 21 7 South
Tower Drive. (213)852-0680, (818)789-54^9.

$595 DELUXE 1-BEDROOH V^ value!
Acrosf from Brotman HospiuL 3775 HuEhes.
(310)637-3013. ^
$800. WLA. 2-bedroonV1-bath. Living room,
kitchen & dining balcony, parking, lecurity.
(310)550-7869 or (818)990-6091.

LA. 2.BEDROOW1.bath upper apartment.
CarpeU & Oak floon. $65(ymo. Comet with
<orage. (310)636-1542.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT $700-765 +
lEASE BONUSI 1-BDRM, HARDWOOD
FLOOR IN SPANISH STVLE 4-PLEX. 1/2
ILOQC TO PICO BUS. (310) 839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJAttNT $950. THREE-
8DRM/2.BATH. 3-CAR PARKING. 1/2
BLOCK TO PICO BUS. WOOSTER ST. LEASE
BONUSI (310)839-6294.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT, larye l-btdt
1-batfv hardwood floon, balcony, pool, 4 mi.
to campus, parking and laur>cJry. $775.
010)273-9476.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. 3-milcs from
campus (Sunset&Doheny), Bachelor
$38aATN>, Single $595iAno, stove, refrloerator.

(310)550-1819

BEVERLY HIUS ADJ. $1150. 2.BED + DEN.
VERY LARGE, SPANISH STYLE, FIREPLACE,
HARDWOOD FLOORS, SERVICE PORCH,
HIGH CEILINGS Ir LEASE BONUS!
(310)839-6294.

NORTH HOUYWOOD- 2 and 3 bed -f 2
bath. Secured new luxury building, near
schools and shop*. $750 and $65(Vmo.
(310)652-0314.

.
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BRENTWOOD. 2.bedroom/1-bath,
$850-$860. 2-bedroonV2-bath, $1025. 1 -bed-
room, $750. Near Wilshir«, UCLA, freeway.
010)826-8461. .

BRENTWOOD $790. 2-BE(yi.BATH. 11651
GORHAM. SMALL, PLEASANT, ONE PARK-
ING, NO-PETS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939-1732

BRENTWOOD $1050. 3-BED/1-BATH.
SUNNY. 11651 GORHAM 10-MINUTE BUS.
NO-PETS. APPPOINTMENTS ONLY
(213)939.1732

BRENTWOOD - Large master bedroom wf
private balh in 2-bedroom ^uutment. Quiet,
M/F, student preferred. $600/mo.
(310)440-2256.

527 MIDVALE
Only three 2 bedroom

apartments left. 2 weeks free
with a twist. Pool, sauna, fitness
center, big screen TV. 208-4868.

Missy or Kathy.

Closest to Campus
Kent tor the Fall!

Laige Siiif» les for

2 oi" 3 rooniiiiates

Start at $800
Large Studios for

2 to 4 roommates
Start at $1000
Models open
7 days/week

For info 310-208-0675
Manager 310-824-0836

"BRENTWOOD- 2.bed»oonV2-bath, $1^50.
PMIo, 1 -month free rent. (310)276-2760.

KELTON TOWERS
515 Kelton Ave.

Pool WaDc-in closet

Fireplace Jacuad
Dishwasher Balcony
Vertical Blinds Controlled

Gated garage Access

Single/One & Two
Bedrooms

From $375 per person
Roommates Available

(310)208-1976

UCtfk

FALL RENTALS
Westwoo(i Vaiage

Large 2 Master Suite 2 Ba

1 Bdrm 1 & 2 ba or den

$1340 & $900 & up

Less Discount

Walk to Campus

il^Gtenrock 108^4831

BRENTWOOD UPSCALE BACHELOR $495
North of Wilihlre. Adjacent Sant Vicente. Rent
controlled. Crab it. N^-peU. Open daily.

(310)820.1717.

1 1 661 Coihen. (31 0)820-1 71 7.

BRENTWOOD on Montana. 2-be(V2-bath and
3-be<V2.bath. Spacious uniti, top floor, sub
parking, $1100-1400. (310)471-3326.

BRENTWOOD - Newly decorated
2.bedroonV2.balh, $975. Includes parkinK.
(310)657-4472.

BRENTWOOD 2-b«V2-bath, $975; New^
pet, dishwasher, patio. Move In allowances.
(3 1 0)207-4935, (31 0)820-21 50.

BRENTWOOD ADJACENT, upper, bachelor,
$515. All utilities paid. Bright, refrigerator,

nf^icrowave, carpeting, drapes.
010)471-6744.

.

BRENTWOOD, $925, 2-beci/2-bath, patio,

new decor, lease, attractive, by appointment.
11728 Mayfield, #2. (310)271-6811.

BRIGHT CHARMING AND SPACIOUS.
2bed/TA bath, exclusive, f\ev UCLA, hard-
wood floor, stove, refrigerator. $1400.
(310)391-4926.

CARTHAY CIRCLE, North of Pico, West of La
Brea. 2-bed^-bath apt w/garage on quiet
residential street. $800/mo. (310)474-0781.

COZY ONE-BEDROOMS from $695. Two-
weeks free! Pool, laundry, parking, Westwood
Village. (310)208-3797

CULVER CITY $950. Quiet, modem 2-bed/
3-bath townhome. Stove, refrigerator, dish
washer, patio. 010)837-0761.

CULVER CITY- DUPLEX 2-bed/1 -bath. $650.
Carpeted (310)391-1557

DaUXE l-bed^-bath. hJC, dishwasher, new
carpet. Comer of ICelton and Rose. SOOOfmo.
Call (310)202-6832. -

DON'T WAIT UNTIL SEPTEMBER. Beautiful
1 -bedroom, 2-bedroom + dining room, and
bachelor apts. 632-634 Landfair Ave.
(310)286-9608.

FREE RENT • SanU Monica, one bedroom
apartment if you loan $50,000 to landlord.

Year to yetf, contract. Caff evenmgt
(310)471-2703.

PRIME BRENTWOOD
Excellent Luxury Building

•$1,177 Lg. 2+2
•$900 Lg. 1+1
•$623 Lg. Single

Completely remodelled, w/ all new
appliances, countertops & carpet.

Intercom Entry. Underground gated
parWng. pool, laundry on each floor.

5 minutes to UCLA.
*pooe indudes 1 month free prorated w/ 1 yr. letse

(310) 471-1:^40

Elegfant New Apartment
Near UCLA: Best Location
1 BD-l BA/2 BD-2 BA/3 BD-3 BA
Veteran Terrace Management:

(310)824-2654

Let's Make a Deal. The time has come to go back to school. You need a place to live. Very reasonable
rents. Excellent condition. Close to campus. Close to the village. We have the place for you.

Wellworth Plaza I & II

10980 & 10983 Wellworth Avenue

PARK

\ UCLA

-&

1
I

Ashton

.9
CO

IS

Weilvvorih Ave.

I
LeConte

Wiishire Blvd.

Beautiful apartments. Perfect-sized kitchens and bedrooms. Excellent for roommates. Modern facilities.

Rooftop sundeck and spa. 2 car parking with electric gate garages. 2 elevators in each building. Central

heat & air. Laundromats. Freeway nearby. Professional Managers.
Rents from as low as $870 per month for a one bedroom or $1195 per month for two bedroom

Come in lets's make a deal

Don't hesitate, this offer won't last forever, give us a call now. We will set you up with an appointment. Or
just come in any time between 10 and 5, weekday and weekends. Our door is always open.

Phone (310)479-6205
Other Westwood locations: 527 Midavaie, Ph. 208-4868. 540 Midvale Ph. 208-0064. 430 Kelton. Ph. 824-7409. 1030 Tiverton, 824-0463.

W.LA 3420 Sepulveda Ph. 390-7600.

FREE RENT! Fabulous 2-b€d/2-bath. Like new,
security, elevalor, Jacuzzi, sundeck, ocean
view. S99S. 1512 Amherst. (310)820-4469.

GREAT LOCATION. 1380 Veteran Ave. Spe-
cial summer rates. Rooftop pool & Jacuzzi.
2.parking. (310)477-5108, open Saturdays.

HUGE LIVING ROOM. 2-bed/2'A -bath. Near
Westwood. Refrig, microwave, dishwasher,
washer/dryer. AJC, security, $1 250imo, negot-
iable. (310)475-4606.

JUNIOR AND LARGE 1 bedrooms, furnished
and unfurnished. $575 and up. Pool. Gated
parking. (310)47?-2120.

LARGE, QUALITY 1-bed/2-bath Brentwood
Condo. Secure, luxury building. 10 min. from
UCLA. Meal for professionals. $140(ymo.
(818)966-3984.

LARGE SINGLE, furnished. Full kitchen and
bath, from $625-750. Furnished 1 -bedrooms
from $800850. Available SepL 1. A7Q,Und^
fair. (310)778-5677.

MAR VISTA Townhouse, 2-bedroofT\/1 'A bath,
balcony, padting, security, pool, /acuzzi,
paddle. Tennis BBQ, garden setting. $89(Vmo.
(310)398-5553

MAR VISTA 1 -BED/1 -BATH. Gated building,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher. $615/mo.
451-4771.

MIRACLE MILE- Large 2-bed/2-bath, $700
move-in. Gym, parking, security, walk-in
closets. $1100. (213)931-0901.

ONE BEDROOM iSOOfmo. 3545 JASMINE,
PALMS. Carpets, drapes, refrigerator, stove.
(310)839-7227.

ONE MILE TO CAMPUS, Brentwood adjacent
Large singles $595. Pool. 1 -bedrooms $675.
1235 Federal. 010)477-7237.

PALMS $1050 2-bed + loft/iVi 4)ath. Newer
building, new carpet, A^, fireplace, balcony,
sundeck, cable. (310)397-0405.

PALMS 1 -BED, furnished or unfurnished, $550
up. Near one bus to UCLA. (310)837-7755,
4-7pm only.

PALMS. 1 -BEDROOM, $785, 1 -Bedroom
+loft, $900. Fairly new, gated parking, fire-
place, A/C, laundry, stove, dishwasher. 3661
Dunn Dr. (310)398-5553

PALMS- 2-BECV2% -BATH Townhouse. $850,
2-yr-old building. (310)391-1557

PALMS- 2-BED/2-BATH. New building, sec-
urity, parking, ckjse to buslines. From $985
(310)559-8564.

PALMS 2-BEP/2-BATH. Stove, refrigerator
carpets, drapes, parking for two, laundry.

'

$«Xymo. (310)451-4771.

PALMS. 2-bed/2-bath. Quiet building, freeway
access, stove, refrigerator, laundry. %7SQ/mo.
(818)792-5783, (213)380-4980.

PALMS, 3545 KEYSTONE, 2-bed/1-bath
$750. 2-bed^-bath, $795. Upper, new carpet!
convenient location. Available now
(310)275-1427, (213)254-1565 eves.

X.J

Sawielle
#12 and

#5 (8/8/92)

Palms bachelor apt.

$475 + $475
deposit gated

parking, gray

carpets, white blinds.

Micro and small

refrig. incl. Mgr. #6
Maria: 398-4905. #5
2 + 1 for $780 elect

includ.

5631
Kinston Af

5627
Kinston

3936
Inglewood
#6 Qt #7 and
(#3 AvaU9/10

Culver aty, upper 2
bdrm 1 bath $700, gray

carpet, white paint,

white blinds, single car

garage for $25 extra

per month. Stove and
refrig. included. Mo

laundry on site. Deix)sit

$500. 5627 is

available, lower 2 bdrm
1 bath for $700 as well.

2 bdrm 2 bth apt,

$750 per month in

mar Vista, stove,

refrig, parking 3 car

tandem, laundry, tan

carpet, white

miniblinds. Large in

size. Deposit $500.

Playa\%ta

(310)3056789

11655
Gorham

#9

Brentwood, 2 bedroom
2 bath upper large

apartments. Parking

and miniblinds, stove

but not refrig. included.

located Hear San
Vicente and Barrington.

OPEM HOUSE SAT AMD
SUM FROM 12:00-4:00

AMD WEEKDAYS 1:15

THRU 2:15. Rent $1095
& $1000 deposit.

3793
Ashwood

Venice, $850 2 bdrm
1 bath A few blocks
east of Lincoln on

the corner of Venice
Blvd. Very Large.

Back door to side of
~ bldgok for

barbeque. Front unit,

stove and refrig

includ. Open house
1:15 thru 2:15

Mondays - Fridays.

rm

fV-%
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PALMS $495. Brighl, spacious single, upper,
parking, most utilities included.
(310)397.aOSe.

PALMS $615. Large 1-bedroon>; $795
2bedroonVl*A -bath. Appliances, pool, laun-
dry, parking. No pets. (310)454-4754.

PALMS $75(VMO. Huge 1 -bed/2-balh,
perfect for students, stove, dish-washer, a/c,
security building, 1 bus to UCLA. ONE
MONTH FREE RENT WITH 12 MONTH
LEASE. (310)556-3158.

PALMS $795. Large, 2-bedroom. Carpet,
drapes, stove, refrigerator, and parking. 2
weeks free. Cat okay. (310)372-1253.

PALMS $78VMO., 2-bed^-bath. Newer
building. Stove, dishwasher, a/c, balcony,
security, 1 bus to UCLA, 1 MONTH FREE
RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE!
(310)838-3960.

PALMS. $81 5-5845. 2-bed/1 -bath, new car-
pet, quiet building, parking, cable-ready, 10
n^in. to UCLA. Free rent bonus
(818)377-2668.

PALMS $875 2BE(y2BATH UPPER. Spacious,
cheerful, quiet, built-in electric range, dis-
hwasher, refrigerator, no-pels. Canfield Ave.
North of National. Steve Sakurada
(310)839-1026

^

PALMS. $925. 2-BED/2-BATH. Gated build-
ing, air, fireplace, parking built-in,
balcony & laundry. No pets. 3626 Empire.
(310)559-3875.

PALMS. T¥M> 2-be<V1-bath. Stove, refrig, park-

ing, laundry. One w/new carpet. Day
(310)825-3441; Eve. (213)876-0371.

PALMS^VLA, 3657 Dunn Dr. #4. 3-bedroom
apartment. $1 lOC^no. 1 -month free, security

deposit. Refrigerator, stove, 2-car parking.

(310)826-3721.

Kelton

Townhouse Apts.

•Large 1 Bd.Apts.

•Cable Read\

• Large Court\'ard tor Tan

•Gated Parking

•Walkin^^^Dist. toMHaire

tWill \Litih Roommato>

1 Bd.: S930

\E corner of Kelton &
StnUhniore

68()\'eteranAve.

Mgr.: 310-208-0334

PDR $1075 secured 2-h€tin% -bath. 2-teo
ured parking near beach, appliances in-

cluded, no dogs. Deposit required.
(818)8584)664.

* PRIME WIA cloM to campus, student
discount, luxurious single, 1 -bedroom &
2-bedrobms. Large, brigN, dishwasher, bal-

oony. $625 and up. (310)479-1131.

QUIET 2-BEO/lBATH upper duplex. Stove,

washer/dryer, living room, dining room. $850.
Ed (213)937-9538.

REDtXED PRICE Weitwood 2-bed^-bath.
Very bright, new building, Jacuzzi, steam spa,

microwave, refrigerator, fireplace. Luxury con-
dos. (310)208-5572, (21 3)502-MIKE pager.

SERIOUS STUDENT ONLY. Quiet, furnished

single, utilities paid, laundry, parking, sun-
deck. $565-$600. (310)826-7068.

SHARE A BEAUTIFUL 3-bed/3-bath in Santa
Monica. Clean and quiet person. $660.
(310)395-4699.

WLA $685 Barrington/National

IbdmVlbath. Spacious upper, large

closets, enclosed garage, carpets,

drapes, appliances, no pets.

Info 828-4481

WESTWOOD
PUAZA

APARTMENTS
Directly across from
mid-campus UCLA

Furnished & Unfurnished

Bachelors fiom $550
Singles from $600 to $750
I Bdrms fiom $750 to $900
2Bdrms/2Bth fiom $1200
Variable Length Leases

501-505 Gayley Ave.
(310)208-8505

BE EFFICIENT
Walk to School. Gam «me and
opportunity to wm your a<M«or,
your prowMor, your library.

2 be<y2 bam from $1000
1 ioom/1 bam tor $470

lov
»20

Big 3BR •»- 3 BA -t- dining

I

W.LA nr. UCLA $1,495 New Santa
Fe Style Upper. Only 4 Units. All

amenities incl. Washer/Dryer in

unit Gated parking. 310/471-0359

BEAUTIFUL 2-STORYWESTWOOD
PENTHOUSE FOR LEASE

spacious and brite, 3 bdrms, 3 ba.. livng rrn. dng
rrrt. den. media en tr. "20' ceilings, grt bltchn. close
to UCLA, quiet, trees, perfect for faculty member
& family. $3000. mo./$565.000 sale. Ownr reloc N.

Somberg, owner/agent

(310)473-3172

Fac:ulti' Anp Staff Wantfi^

The Westside's BestValue
15 Mmjties FromUCLA Campus

Private, 24'hour guard-gated community

2 and 3 bedroom townhomes up to 2,500 sq. ft

Up to 4'car garages

Feels like an individual home
Parklike setting with greenbelt and extensive open
space on 1

2-acre site

Family rooms, wood-burning fireplaces, large

bedrooms and 2!/2 baths

Swimming pool, spa and 2-story entertainment center

5 minutes to Marina del Rey

10 minutes to LAX
1 5 minutes to Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,

Santa Monica and Century City

25 minutes to Dodger Stadium and Downtown

Hj(-^
BEVERLY HILLS

SANTA
MONICA

MARINA
DEL REY

N
PACIFIC
OCEAN

From $295,000

PLAYA PACI F IC
s ^ 32

WUCM

HANNUM AVENUE BETWEEN SLAUSON AND PLAYA IN CULVER CITY
(TAKE 405 FREEWAY AND EXIT SLAUSON)

OPEN DAILY I 1-6; CLOSED WED. • CALL COASTCO INC. AT (310) 572-4446
Prices tuhfcct to cKaoKv. A rrKmrhiy homeowners aasociarion fee maintains the h^h guality of all o»mm«>n areas

v^.

Apt 2 for $715

1460 Barry 2+2 Apt for $995

1432 Brockton 1+1 Apt 2 for $725

1015 Barringion 1+1 Apt 5 for $750

IVtar-wrin Co.

SHERMAN OAKS- hiear Ventura Blvd. 1 and 2
bed, $585 and $695. Refrig, parking, pool.
(818)905-6203 or (818)981-7569.

SHERMAN OAKS - Prime location. 1+1.
Antral air, dishwasher, g/Aed, nearly new,
-ctose to everything. $650 and up
(818)784.7909 or (818)609-9664.

SHERMAN OAKS- Large U1, 15 minutes to
campus via Beverly Glen. Ask for student
discount. 818-788-6522.

VENICE 2-KOh-hA'hi. 4-blocl(s to the
beach. Upper unit, stove, refrigerator, parking.

$750. (310)451.4771.

VENKX USOfmo Ibed apt. Newly refurbT

f^rnVf imw iw^L wna reirigrrainr^pragBB paii<y

Vy/ESTWOOD SMALL SINGLE NEAR IXIA.
Hardwood floor. Gas paid. $625.00 per
month. (310)3054)064.

SNC APT. Sunny Cottage Home. Behind
sororities on Malcolm. Lbkxk from LJCLA,
$700 (gas It water). Mature person,
(310)659.8822, (310)204.4804

SPACIOUS SINGLE APT. $625 includet %vater

and gas. Secure buiUing with pool, fblock
from UCLA (310)208-8924

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE for

Students, SUff and Faculty. Call 825-2293.

Large Single
Centinela & Marfna Ffceway

$495
Appliances. fuU kitchen,

lower w/ closet

Info 828-4481

laundry facilities, walk to beach,parking, pet
okay. Openhouse. Saturday & Sunday 10-2.

719 1/2 5th Ave.DI 0)452-8982, Marla-Trino
(310)399.8416

VENKZE $595. I^iedroom. % -block to beach.
(310)392-4991

.

VENKX. Only lO-minutat to UCLA. Lyge
2-bedroom, 4.blocks from beach, encfosed
parking. $675. 010)657.4472. ^

WEST HOUYWOOD. PrestigkMJt address,
CNCcllent view from rooftop, pool, security
parking controlled access. Ibedroom & sin-

glet. Starting at $750 A up. 920 N.Kingi Road
(213)^56.8703

WESTWOOD. WALK TO SCHOOL AND
WHIACE. Singles $675, 14)edroon« $850.
Extra-large and cheerful. 667.669 Levering,
010)206-3215. 729 Gayley, (310)206-8798.

WESTWOOD PRIME LOCATION . Quiet,
pleasant building with garden & trees.

$50Q/bachek)r, $85(Vl4)edrooms, furnished.

705 Gayley. 010)208.1491, 010)459.5618.

0/1/ (,ardit[l)inldinii

1 BLOCK NORTfH
or vrNici

5 f3LOCKS Wf SI OF
ROP3fiRrSON [31 VD.

NLAR UCiy\
Fxcullent, Ouiet Ruik1in(j

»Nrr][ ,\|(:'W Building

Gated Parking

Controlled l/ntry

SecLinty S(.'rvice

large Bdffri Vu^w A[)ts

$675 $7^.0

'2 Bdrrn ^ ( )en $89[:>

•Stovi", l\'efrig(.Mcitor,

IJishwasher, (disposal

(31())652-()<S47

(310)837 5(S31

WESTWOOD VILLAGE . FANTASTIC pre-
leasing SPECIALS for Fall. 2 Master suite/
2-bath or large 1-bed/14r2 bath with refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, A/C, controlled entry, eleva-
tor, parking. Walk to campus. 010)208-4835.

WESTWOOD. 14}edroom, 1387 Midvale,
11091 Strathmore, $725 + up. 2.bedroom
duple)^, 691 Kehon. Near IXIA. 454-8211.

WESTWOOD. $965.1095 RENT BONUSI
2-BDRMy2-BATH. STEP DOWN LIVING
ROOM. I.'A MILE TO CAMPUS.
UNUSUAL CHARM. 010)839^294.

WESTWOOD CONIX) - Large 2-Bed/2.Bath,
Security Garage, PerMnal Washei/Dryer, ja-

cuzzl. $1 400 negotiable. Elizabeth 551 .41 75.

WESTWOOD LUXURY APTS. 1 .block from
LXZLA. l-bed/l-bath $800-950. 24>ed/2.bath
$1250-1450. Special summer rate*. Low
move-in corts. 445 Landfair. 010)824-1969.

Westwood

lilceBxne
2& 3 spaciousbedrooms^

Livingnxm, diningiDom, launcky
haidvMood flcxn, fiiqilaoe,

Air-caviitioning& poddng.

CaU 208-2606 or

208-66(H

\/V/€>f Bic^ii'?** I loci
824 migard Ave.
(Formerly 2\Z)
208-0906

^«

• Undeiigraduates • Private Phones
• References Required • TV/VCR
• 3 meals, 5 days/week

1 Large room w/ private bath $600
Single $562.50 Double $450 12 girl $393-75

'.
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WESTWOOD 2 bed/2 bath, security, parking,

balcony, major appliances, pool, Jacuzzi,

laundry room. From $1200. 010)824-0633

WESTWOOOAJCLA. Single«/1 .bed/2-bed,
515 Kelton Ave. Pod, Jacuzzi, rec room,
fireplace, balconies, walk-in closeU, full

' kitchen, controlled access ft garage, laundry
facility, gas ft water paid, 010)206-1976.

WESTWOOD. SPECTACULAR SPLIT-LEVa
Singles $775 and 1 -bedrooms $975, reserve for

fall. Pool, spa, sauna, balconies, refrigerator,

cable ready, fitness center, across from UCLA,
^mished uniu available. 535 Gayley.
010)208-3818.

WESTWOOD 3-bed/2-bath. $1500. Stove,

refrigerator, central air, secure buiMing and
parking. Move-in special. 010)444-9002.

WESTWOOD VIUACE. 1 -BLOCK UaA.
1 -bedroom, $850. 1 -bedroom arwl private

patki, $875. Bright with view, appliances,

2-car paHcini^ outdoor BBQ. Available Au-
»ist 010)279.1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UCLA, 2
bedrooms, $130GAno., Bright, spacious, with
view, hardwood floors, kitchen appliances,

outskle BBQ, 2 car parking. Available eaHy
August. 010)279.1867.

WESTWOOD. GREAT SINGLE, walking to

: campus, full kitchen, bath M>d dressing area.

1600, John 010)470-5952.

M'ESTWOOO A0|. $995. Mo¥«.in bonus,
extra large 2-bec^-bath. All amenities. Newer
security Ixjilding, quiet area, close to buses.

2350 Bentley. (310)475-5402.

WESTWOOD hjrnished bachelor apartment.
Quiet neighborhood, parking utilities, clean-

ing included, for mature responsible indivi-

dual. $550. 010)474-8631.

WESTWOOD. 2.bed/2-bath apts. Movc-in
special. $1180-1325. Stove, refrigerator, cen-
tral air, secure building and parking
010)444-9002

Short Terin
inin. 2 week

Summer Rental Available

Furnished ft Unfiimished

Units Available

Diamond Head Apaiimenti

680Veleran

Security Building, Sauna,

Jacuad, Rec. Room, B3.Q.

Singles, 1 Bedroom,

2 Bedroom

. Ixifts Available

208-2251

• THE WILSHIRE VILLA XWestwood Luxur^l Short/Long Termf jKt
FtMtaJring... LaniaB bdhm«&8b«. lono&ahar«twTn«. IU'f^ah«i&unfc«<ni^^ !^

^oizzi. •MiHteW.VWWktBaohaai.thMSrM.rHtmjmte.ahap. wA^
, «_ ,,^ 8ttrdno«tt1300unfc*^Wt«| j|r
Lrnira Rka. Mgr. ICmi 1 ^ttwan Aw.. Whtwoud C4 pi0)47O-1S13 ^T^

FREE RENT
BESTWESTWOOD LOCATIONS
BESTWESTWOOD DEALS

INCREDIBLE
2 BED/ 2 BATH $1,150- & UP -

I

FURNISHED/UNFURN. SINGLES * 1 BD.

550 VETERAN 213-208-7634
415 GAYLEY 213-208-6735
870 HILGARD 213-824-0703

PROFESSIONALLY MAINAGED BY MOSS & CO

Luxdry Living At
Student Prices!

^vjS

lend^
Prwaia Balhfoom and Showert

NflM teiiffvlfv Mid mmmAu^ itMoMiMttA

S«para* tturty and TV bungaa with oibM

* Ofw b^dfoofii 4

* \MW9hl Room <

* nwMy of FWM rtMttQi
'Damm,pmltm, nmtm

Its ait waiting loryou in t>Bmni1ul Bel Air, only twe^ minutee from UCLAI

The University of Judaism Residence Halls

. : 310-476-9777, ext 259 . /

Bloc ks from Canii)iis

TAKING
FALL DEPOSITS

NOWI

"Now Taking
• lions

for Fair*

<. M'OC k A
V tllMl

824-969
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WESTWOOa $700 a, $900, l&2.bedroom,
bright, appllanca, parking, laundry, walking
distance to Century City. 2121 Beverly Qen.
(310)201-0339.

WESTWOOD AOIACENT. 2-BED/2-BATH,
»tove, refrigerator, parking, $94S/mo.
(310)451.4771.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Walk to UaA. Large
1 -bedroom upper. Rent reduced to $850.
Bright with view. Refrigerator, stove, laundry
facilities, 2-car parking, cable ready, outdoor
BBQ. (310)279-1887

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. Furnished bachelor
$550, unfurnished 1 -bedroom $800, large

2-bedroom $1 550 (up to f^ve). (310)395-2903.

WESTWOOD '$1200/mo. Beautiful
2be(i/2bath, modern building, bts of extras,

steps from campus. 475 Gayley
(310)824-3715

WESTWOOD, 1390 Veteran, 2.be4^2-bath.
Spacious upper, parking, across from park,
available now. $1100. Eves. (3100275-1427.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. $695 large single
with balcony. CarpeU, stove, refrigerator, and
parking .Walk to campus (310)444-9002

WESTWOOD Single with den, full kitchen/
bath, stove, refrigerator, near campus, utilities

induded, $550. (310)475-2779.

WESTWOOD . on OphIr, t«VD blocks from
campus. 2-bedroonV1 -bathroom $1300.
1-bedroonV1 -bathroom $975. Pytial utilities

paid. Plenty of parking. Call Tom 824-7771.

WESTWOOD- 1.2 MILES to UCLA. $1095.
241 1/2 town apt. $1450 3+2, private yard.

D 10)459-6800.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, %valk to UCLA, 2-bed-
room, rent reduced to $1 300. Bright, spacious,
with view, hardwood floors, refrigeralor, stove
and laundry facilities, 2-car parking cable-
ready, outdoor BBQ. (310)279-1887.

WIA/MV $81 5 Large 2 bdrm near

VenJce/CenttnefaL

Spadous upper. Courtyard bldg. Ught,

large ctosets, carpets, drapes, appliances.

cofvered parking. No pets.

Info 828-4481

1/2 block from Beverly Hills

2bd/2ba lower. Great closets,

separate dining area. Launciry

room. Small, quiet building.

849 S. Holt. (310)273-3175.

BRENT
MANOR
APTS
Avoid

Westwood rents

1 mile to UCLA

Singles,

1 Bedroom
Pool

Near bus line

Cash Drawing

1235 Fecieral Ave

477-7237

GAYLEY
MANOR
APTS

Singles for 1 or 2 people

1 Bedroom for 1 to 3 people

across street from UCLA

walk to inilage

Cash drawing

729 Gayley Ave

208-8798

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, walk to UCLA, ipa-
cioiM bachelor, rent reduced to $550, includes
all utilities. Hardwood floors, brick fireplace, 2
closets, full bathroom, laundry facilities, out-
door BBQ, cable ready. (3 10)279- 1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE, walk to UCLA, large
1 -bedroom, upper, rent reduced to $850.
Bright, with views, refrigerator, stove, laundry,
2.car parking, cable-ready, outdoor BBQ. Call
(310)279-1887.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE-Fall Rentals-Large
2-Masters suit^2bath. $1340 Mip or 1 -bed-
room, 1 -f2bath or den, $900 and up. BUT ask
for PRE-LEASING DISCOUNT. Quiet student
building. Refrigerator, dishwasher, A/C, con-
trolled entry, elevator, parking. 519 Glenrock
(310)208-4835

WESTWOOD $980. Extra large 2-bed/2-bath.
1816 Prosser. 1917 Overland Ave.
(310)207-5230.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE. 1 AND 2-BEORC)OM
GARDEN APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR
SUMMER/FAU. UNUSUAL CHARM. MID-
VALE, NORTH OF LEVERING.
(310)839-6294.

WESTWOOD. Single, 2 and 3 bedrooms.
$675-1245. Luxury, new, gated, fireplace,

balcony, air, view, blinds, dish, fridge.

FumishedAinfumished. (310)477-8189.

WILL SHARE 2BEIV1% BATH Garden style

apartment Pool, quieC close to all. Non-
smoker. $425. Utilitia paki (310)477-5346.
After 5pm.

WLA 1 -BEO^ -BATH. Slov^ refrigerator, park-
Ing, laundry. $600/mo. (310)451-4771.

WLA 1 -bedroom. $685. Carpet, drapes, con-
venient location. 1521 Purdue Ave.
(310)391-2874.

WLA 2-BED^ 1/2-BATH. Security building
and parking, washer/dryer in unit. $1 20(Vmo.
Call Andy (310)837-0767.

WLA. 2-BED/2-BATH. Light, bright, a/c, from
$750. 1620 S. Brockton Ave. Call Susan.
(310)207-7807.

-WLA 2-BEDROOM, 3 mne% from LXIA.
Security building, parking, A/C, laundry, re-

firigerator. $925/mo. (310)477-3342.

WLA. 2-bed/l -bath, $895 and 2-be(i/2-bath,

$925. Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, patio.

(310)837-0761. .

WLA $395 BACHELOR, $495 single, $595
1 -bedroom. Bright, large r>ewly decorated.
1 -block Motor/National. 3351 Vinton. No
pets. (310)558-3133.

WLA 3-bec^-bath. Security upper, 3 car
parking, 1 5 minutes south, next to Blue bus,
clean! $1200 lease. (310)839-4946.

WLA. $465. Cozy bachelor, mini-blinds, ceil-

ing fan, parking, utilities included. Move-in,
$865. 3637 Sepulveda Blvd. Apt #7.
(310)390-5065.

WLA $550 AND UP Single, 1-bed, 2 bed/
2-bath. Stove, refrigerator, minl-blinds, burber
carpeting, fresh paint. 1 530 Granville. Call
Shelly (310)453-4009.

WLA $595 SINGLE. 1 person, no pets, quiet
building, 2-mlle$ from UCLA, stove, refrigera-

tor, &ilT kitchen, murphy bed, carpets &
blinds, off-street parking for 1 car, super
clean, shown by appointment.(310)4 7 7-8750.

*

Westwood Village
433 Kelton Ave
(310)208-8685

1 Bedroom from $825
2Bedroom from $1300'

[Extra large luxury units Include
•Fully equipped kitchen
•Separate dining area
•Central heating & air

•exfra closet space
•fireplace In 2bedroom unit

•wettxar In selected units

•private balcony
Professionally managed by

Integrated Property Services Inc.
• after prorating 1 montt^ free
over Ihe year with 1 year lease

Singles from $582
1 Bedroom $700

Newer, modern building,
Intercom access, gate(3f

garage, central A/C, bright
units, great area.

Open Dally. 3745 Gkniion Ave
(310)474-0S37or

(310)202-8935

Deluxe 1 bedrooms,

10 minute walk

to UCLA
full kitchen,

air conditioning,

water paid, parking,

quiet security building.

Fall rent

between S795-S925.

Free Rent

Call (310) 208-8881

11088 Ophir Dr.

WLA $725 1-bedroom, furnished/
unfurnished. Gated, quiet, balcony, parking.
5-minutes UCLA (310)312-3636

WLA.$765. LARGE 1/BEDROOM Upper,
hardiMood floors, stove, refrigerator, mini-
Win^. (310)477-2777.

PERSONAL PROBLEMS?

FEELING ALONE?
DO YOU HAVE PERSONAL PROBLEMS
AND NO ONE TO TALK TO? ARE HIGH
THERAPY PRICES TOO MUCH? JOINA

CARING WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP. AND
MEET NEW FRIENDS. AND DISCUSS ALL

THE ISSUES AFFECTING TODAYS
WOMAN. WE WILL DISCUSS

RELAnONSHlPS. ANGER. SELF ESTEEM.
OVEREAnNG ETC. IN GENERAL. UKING
WHO WE ARE. FOR QUALITY THERAPY
ATA LOW FEE. PLEASE CALL (310)454-

4733 M. HUNTER UCENSED MFT.

SPECTACULAR
SUIIHER DISCOUNl
Split-level siiiiriea/

1 bedrooms
Reserve fbr tall

Singles $775
^Bilnii.$97l

•reftreshing pool
•spa
•sauna
•baloonies
•oable-ready
•fltness center*^- ~

•ftamisbed units
available

•across firom UCIA
Utmties paid for seleet nniU

Astlpei fitdl pvUif ladnddl

535 Gayley
208-3818

LEVERING^
ARMS

Singles and 1 Bd
Large, Sunny
Apartments

2 in Single ok
2 Car Parking

spaces
Walk to School
and Village

Cash Drawing

|K7t(i69Mii(An|

SSiSi

Short Term
Clean. Fumiahed

1-1-2 bedroom ap|8.

Pool, siindeokt

laipiidry. parking
ami some utilities.

Mini security deposit

530 Veteran
208-43*11

., <
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BEST DEAL IN
WESTWOOD
Prime location,

modern, furnished

and unfurnished,
2 bed, 2 bath,

air, 2 pxffking,

balconies,

fireplaces, security,

10 minute walk
toUCLA$1175-$1500
(310) 208-2655

512 VetercoiAve.

2 Bedroom 2Bath
Deluxe Apartment

All security building,

central air & central

heat, wet bar &
fireplace, fitness rooms,
saunas, Jacuzzi, sun

deck, 2 car parking In

secure garage, will allow
4 students per
apartment.

From $1200 -$1300

JJ 701 lexos Avenue
477-0858

Courtyard Apts.

652 Veteran

FREE RENT
Sing^les, 1 bedroom,
2 bedroom starting' at

$625

(310)208-3690
or (at8^709-4284

Palms $1275 3b 3ba

Palms $875

2 bed/bath; Near UCLA
Peace, quiet, charm
Newer Building

A/C, alarm, gated garage
10737 Palms*838-5039

LARGE Newly RemndeM

l,2&3Bdrm.Apts.

Beverlywood/West L.A.

1 bd. from $550-$600;

2's from $77&^850,

3's at $90041025.

Call (310)657-8756

WLA Giant (bargain al $775) 2-bed with patio
or balcony. Minibiinds, ceiling fans, walk-in
cloi«t. appliances, move-ln $1450, 11519
Venice Blvd. #2 A #6. (310)390-5065.

WLA, Large 2-be<V2-balh, great location, all

buiK-ins. (310)202-8699.

WLA $76Wmo Spacious 6i\«-bei]room,

carpetVdrapet, refrigerator, built-in near wii-

shire. no-pets. 1261 Crandville Ave.
(310)826-8665

WLA $995, 2-f2. Furnished/unfurnished,

gated, quiet, afc, parking, 5-minute UCLA.
(310)312-3638

WLA $575/mo. Low move-in cost. Attractive,

furn. singles. Near UCLA & VA. kieal for

studento. Suitable for two. 1 525 Sawtelle Blvd.

(310)477^4832.

WLA, BARRiNCTON/SM Blvd. 2-bed^-bath
deluxe upper, older, quiet building. Built-ins,

view. Close to UCLA. Lease, no pets. $895.
(310)826-7888.

WLA Brand new building. 1 and 2 bedroom,
fircolacc, sundeck, alarm system, secured
parking, move-in special. Starting at $945.
(310)478-1310.

WLA CENTURY CITY / WESTWOODADJACENT.
$675.$775, 1 -bedroom. Laundry facilities,

spacious, bright, buses, quiet building.

(310)474-1172.

WLA. Large 1 -bedroom, balcony &
pafking.l 725 Federal, #4.,upper. Stove, laun-
dry, close to bus, $685. (310)325-5304.

WL\ NEAR SM. Bachelor and 1 -bedroom,
$450-600. Refrigerator, carpet, drapes, laun-
dry. (310)822-6487, leave messaf^e.

WLA - Prime, 3-bcd^-bath. $135Q^mo. Fire-

place, balcony, just off Wllshire, 1310 S.

Barrington. (310)378-8083 or (310)313-2797.

WLA Remodeled 2-bcd^2-bath in Cape Cod
building. New carpet, full kitchen, balcony,
covered parking. 1 1 ST 1 Ohio Ave. $1 025/mo.
Call for appointment (310)456-7031.

WLA-SINCLE, 1-BD. Completely renovated.
New refrigerator, stove, carpeU & blinds.
Parking. Good student discount.
(310)477-0112.

WLA: Single $595 & 1 -bd $695. Bike or bus to

campus. New decor, appliances. Quiet. No
pets. (310)477-0725.

WLA- ULTRA-MODERN, beautifully furn-
ished duplex. 2-bedrooms, loft, 2 1/2-bath,
fireplace, roof garden, garage, w/d and more.
$1800. (310)444-0433.

WLA upper bright 1 -bedroom. Close to UCLA,
stove, refrigerator. 1517 Federal Ave.
$66(yrno. (310)477-0725.

Apartments Furnished 50

MAR VIST\ $60(ymo, low move-in cost.
Attractive, furnished, l-bedroom. Pool, patio,

& barbeque. Close to beach. 3748 Inglewood
Blvd . (310)398-8579.

PALMS 1 -BED, furnished or unfurnished, $550
up. Near one bus to UCLA. (310)837-7755,
4-7pm only.

SINGLES $600/Month, One Bedroom
$70(VMonth, 2-block walk west of UaA.
Starting September (310)824-0532

** WLA $875. Prime, quiet aiea. Large
2-bedn -bath. A^, vertical blindi, ttiv^ laun-
dry, parking (310)471-7979.

WLA large 1 -bedroom, $650. Vertically tlove,

refrigerator. Near LXTLA, VA, buslines.
(31(»476-7116.

WLA. One-bedroom, $800-$850. Security,

spackxjs, parkir^ Walk to UCLA. 1 450 Mki-
vale. (310)391-2874.

Aportments to Shore 52

2.BEiy2-BATH TO SHARE. 5-mlles from
UCLA, security buikiir^. Own room or share,

$230-430/mo. Female, quiet, clean.
(310)302-9523.

BEAUTIFUL BEACH CONDO TO SHARE IN
l>LAYA DEL REY. Roilerblade after work/
school. Private room and bath, N/S, W/D,
pool, Jacuzzi, gym, raquetball courts.
$60QAno. negotiable -f security deposit ^ %
utilities. 20 min. to UCLA Female praferred.

AvaiTable Sept.1. Call (310)305-0205, "leave

message.

BEVERLY HILLS-SPACIOUS 2-bed/2-bath
apartmerU. Own room and bath. Pbol,
parking and other amenities. $60(VrT>o.-»-1/2

utilities. Crad student (n/s) preferred.
Available September 1. John (310)264-3416.

BRENTWOOD. 2-f2. Sunny, parking, balcony,
quiet neighborhood. Female preferred. "^

$30SAwo. Susan D1 0)207-2766.

FEMALE. SHARE HUGE WESTV^OOD APT.
Own roomAMth. Dishwasher, pool^acuzzi,
%valk UCLA. $575Ano. Includes all utilhies.

(310)206-3361. Leave message

FEMALE TO SHARE. North- Hermosa. 2-bed-
room. Beach 3-blocks. $450. (310)374-6773.

FEMALE TO SHARE 1—BEDROOM In Van-
Nuys. $32S^f>o. Only 20mln. from campus.
Great for beating tuitfon fee hikes and the high
rents of Westwood! Ask for Rosalie:
(616)373-5656

FRIENDLY BLOKE SEEKS ROOMMATE to
share furnished 1 -bedroom near campus.
Parking, pool, aAc, other amenities. $775^rw.
to share. Call Chris at (310)824-3614.
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LUXURKXJS STUDENT HOUSING - shared
rooms - Across from UCLA. Meals, parking,

etc. Subsidized at $35(]^not To apply, call

Chabad House 010)206-7511.

MAR VISTA- Roommate needed to share
2-bed/2-bath apt. $447.50 utilities. A/C. Call
Tom (310)390-6404.

DISPLAY

ROOMMATB AVAILABLE at 527 MIDVALE -

M^ to share 2-bedrooms. Pool and fitness

center etc. (310)208-4868.

~MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom apt.

W^ocean view in SanU Monica. $47S/mo -f *A

utilities. 010)394-4313.

Apts. Unfurnished 51

$725 2BED/1/2 BATH LARGE, upper, stove
and refrigerator. 3544 Mentone, Palms. Park-
ing, 2cars, no pets. (310)454-6644

$85a$900 WLA/BRENTWOOD ADJ. Large,
bright, 2-bedroom/2-balh. Built-ins,
refrigerator, private patio. Families
welcome. (310)476-7116.

Ba AIR, 3+2'A , $2000. Family room, 3-level

townhouse, suitable for 4-6 people. 1-mile
West of UCLA. 1 -month free rent w/ l-year
lease. 010)472-8631.

BREI^TWOOD-BRICHT, SPACIOUS l-bed-
room w/balcony, $85<ymo. North of Wilshire,
upper, slove, refrigerator, parking and morel
11921 Goshen Ave. »5. (310)475-0947.

Cfose to UCLA 2-Bedroom. Built-in«, pool,
garden-like, Nice people in building $895.
Available August 1. (310)477-9955

LARGE 2-BED/l'A-BATH, security, pool,
parking, refrigerator, no pets. 1500 Purdue
Ave. WLA. $950/mo. (310)477-5256,
(213)931-1160.

LARGE 2-BEO/rA -BATH, security, pool,
parkir^ refrigerator, no peU. 1500 Purdue
Ave. WLA. $950/mo. (310)477-5256,
(2)3)931-1160.

MAR VISTA $775. Large 1 -bedroonVI -bath.

New gated buikling and garage. Fireplace,

skylight, wet bar, dishwasher, stove, deck, tile,

storage. 1 1 723 Avon Way. 010)313-2824.

MAR VISTA. $795. Spacious, bright upper
2-bed/2-bath apt. Laundry, parking, blinds,

views. Mgr (310)451-3762.

OHKySAWTttLE, $650, 1 -bedroom, ap-
pliances, verticlcs, carpet, 1511 Beloit Ave.,

Vh miles to UCLA, 010)477-5758.

PALMS $850, large 2-bed/2-bath. Stove, re-

frigerator, microwave, dishwasher, quiet
10-unit building, carport, laurviry room.
$1000 moves you in. 3500 Kelton Ave.
470-6855 ev^ings.

PALMS $87VMO. Quiet, new 2+2. All

amenities irM^uding balcony, skylight, 9/c,

fireplace, gated parking, easy freeway access.

010)390-5996.

SHERMAN OAKS $695-$850. 2-f2 gated,

newer, central air, dishwasher. 13406 Moor-
park (818)222-8298

BACHaORS AND SINGLES AVAILABLE.
Walk to UCLA. From $525. Utilities included.
Call Paul at 010)824-9754.

MALE ROOMMATE to share 2-bedroom aptWocean view in SanU Monica. $47S/mo •» 'A

utilities. 010)394-4313.

MASTER BEDROOM In Westwood 2-be^
2-bath condo. $80(VhrK>. 1 or 2 okay. 2 security
parking open. Walk to Lot 32 shuttle, fully

furnished, lots of amenities. Call Devin
010)478-9779.

NEEDED 2 FEMALES to share huge 2-bed-
room. $31(Vmo. •»- utilities. Available Sept. 1

.

Paulina (310)208-3904.

NEED MALE TO SHARE 1-bed ^. den apt.

$42Q^no. KeltonA^ayley. 01 0)65 7-5336,
leave message please.

ONE ROOM available in 2-bed^-bath near
WesUide Pavillion. Non-smoker. $335 •»- *A

Uilities. Evenings. Frank (310)475-0312.

PALMS AREA Own room, non-smoker, male
or female. $35Vmo. $333 deposit. Call
Patrick or Bob (310)636-6124.

PERFECT FOR TWCM CHEAPER THAN A
SINGLEI RELAXED ROOMMATE OFFER huge
bedroom in Spanish townhouse. Hardwood
floors, huge kitchen (310)206-3710

TODAY'S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ADVERTISING

2161

LUXURY 2-bed/2-bath. Security, fireplace,

wet bar, microwave, washer/diyer in unit,

Jacuzzi, parkintno pcU, $1 195. 1 -month free

rent with year lease. 161 5 Purdue Ave, WLA.
479-5279 Mgr, 931-1160.

WESrWOOD 28D/2BATH. 1953 Selby Re-
frigerator. 1% mi to UCLA. Close to bus stop.
$950. 475-6165.

WESTWOOD- 1 -BEDROOM, $655. 1-bed-
room + den, $815. Walk to campus. Quiet
building. 010)206-1625.

WLA. 1 -BEDROOM, $650. Drapes, carpet,
refrigarator, stove, parking. Good location.

1812 Westholme. By appointment.
010)391-2674.

WLA 1 -BEDROOM $665, walk to market/bus.
Cfose to UOA. 1242 Barry at Wilshire.
010)395-2903.

RETIRED MALE, fine contemporary apartment
In a Park LaBrea tower- a gated community.
Prhrale room excellent for study ytd bath.
$SOO/mo. including utilities. (213)931-7646.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spacious
2-bea^ -bath 4-plcx %vith female grad student.
$425^no. Fairfax area. (213)655-4690.

SANTAMONICA 3-bed/2-bath to share %vith 2
female professionals. $413.66Atm>. Availabfe
Aug. 15. 010)829-1297 ChaHene/Evelyn.

SHARE BEAUTIFUL HOUYWOOD TOWN-
HOUSE. Private room w/ balcony, w/d,
$45Q^mo. Includes utilities. (213)871-8035

SUNSET/FAIRFAX- Share 2-be<ir2-bath beauti-
ful apartment. Excellent transportation, sec-
urity building, parking, patio, W/D. $4SVmo.
(213)876-3786.

VENICE COTTAGE TO SHARE, female pre-
ferred, quiet, safe, 2-bedroom. yard, Jacuzzi,
washer/dryer, 5-min from beach. SSOtVmo.
010)622-7093.

VENKI. Own room in quiet, super cute, house
with one other. Washer/Dryer. $440
(310)827-5190 ^^^^^^
WESTWOOD-2-STORY TOWNHOUSE,
$45(ymo. 1 -block/ campus. Mature MALE.
Available Sept. Fireplace, private gar-
den,gvage. (310)206-7527, evening.

WESTWOOD- Walk to class. Your own bed-
room. 2+2 with furnished den and kitchen.
Security building with gated garage, pool,
Jacuzzi, exercise room, laundry, pool Ubie,
responsive management. Non-smoker, male
or female okay. $65(ymo. (310)208-3430
please feave a messay .

WLA 2-BED/2.BATH. Female, non-smoker
wanted, no-pets. $45(Vmo + 1/2-utllities.

Available Sept.l/neKotiable. (310)207-1706

WLA- LARGE MASTER SUITE in 2-story town-
house. Private bed/bath and walk-in closet.

$625^no. Avail. September. (310)479-6060.

WLA. Female Professfonal to share 2-be(V
1-bath. Parking, patio, spacious, great
location. Available immediately
$430.(310)477-4453. '

WLA- OWN ROOM AND BATH in beautiful
modem townhouse. Garage space, furnished,

a/c. $60Q^mo. Kimberiy (310)476-0940.

ACROSS

1 Rtehard
Roundtree
movie

6 Chrll wrong
10 Qdf basic
14 Monkey's kin
15 ••— and out"
16 Nevada city

17 "Goodnight.

18 SmaHcup
20 Beetle^ Act dreamily
23 Vines
24 Golf dubs
26 In abundance
28 Get
30 Ham and pork
31 — apple
32 Withstanding
36 Asian coin
37Tdvial
36 In addttkm
39 Bought

immediately
42 "— Fang"
44 Fee schedule
45Eartier
46 Stars and —
40 Cleanae
50 Robbery, e.g.

51 Went under
52 Quarrel
55 Stemwtieeier.

e.g.

56 MMeasterner
60 Wine bucket
61 Saga
62 Still In bed

63 Military meil
64 Georgia — '

65 Game t>irds

DOWN
-1 Slithered
2 Celebrity
3 USA's k>re

4 Merriment
5 Vibrations
6 Commotkxis
7 Kitchen
appNanoe

6 Radlation-
doeeunlt

9 Numerical
prefix

10 Moat serious
11 Lacquer

mgreaieni
12 yip feature
13 Verae:

obedete
19 Leans
22 United
25 Hard drink
26 Fable author
27 Poker hMd
28 "Simon ~"
29 Sir Anthony

—

30 Food lists

32 Carnival
attractkKis

33 Travel from
place to
place

34 Communl-
catkin

35 Theater

—

37 ApportkM

'.>...

mVKHM MZZLC iOLVib
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CLASSIFIED

DISPLAY

3060

OWN ROOM/BATH in spackxjs 2-bed^2-bath
apartment. Secured parking. $60(Vmo. > *A

utilities. Brad (310)47a9864.

ROOMK^TES WANTED. Rent $375 for a
" shared room or $700 for own room. Security

building, parking, A^, 10 min walk to UCLA
Want fun and outgoing females. Call
010)824.1630 ssk for Suzl. -

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share large 2-bed/
2-bath in Brentwood. New carpet, fireplace.

Around $250-300. 010)207-4935.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share house in Mar
Vista, female, non-smoker, $475 + utilities.

Call Cayle 010)398-0809.

ROOMMATE WANTED- 2BED/2BATH across
from UCLA. Jacuzzi, security parking, to share
w/ cod guy. Available Sept. Ift. Call Juan
010)624-5505 "^

ROOMMATE WANTED: Share furnished one
bedroom In Westwood. Great kx^tion.
$395Ano. Femafe non-smoker. Many facili-

ties: pool, Jacuzzi, gym, laundry etc. Available
Sept. 1. Call Dina (310)624-5278 anytime.

ROOMMATE WANTED - 2 bedroom apart-
ment In Palms, 10 minutes from UCLA. Prefer
male. Pets welcome. Must be non-smoker.
$42GAnonth -f security deposit. Availabfe
second week of August. Call Lester
010)556-0196.

SANTA MONICA. Private bed, share bath.
Fervtafe non-smoker. Laundry, night parking.
No pets. $4O0/mo. (310)394-2175.

SHARE A BEAUTIFUL 3-bed^-bath in SanU
Monica. Clean and quiet person. $660.
(310)395-4699.

SWF COLLEGE STUDENT seeks young femafe
to share room. Security apartment, 2 blocks
UCLA. $33QAtx>. (310)824-3747.

EOPLE for great apartment In Brent-
wood. 5-mirwjtes from campus. New carpetV
kitchen. $300^ach. 010)820-2677.

WALKING DISTAhKTE- Femafe share 1-bed
apt Large, furnished, quiet Short-term okay.
$385/mo. 010)824-0842.

WESTSIDE PAVILLION. NS roommate to share
beautiful 3-bed/3-bath. Own bedroom.
USO/mo., discount 1 st four months. Available
Scpt.1. SyMa (310)204-2662.

WLA. Responsible female, 2-bedroom, excel-
fent focation, must like dog, $375Ano. Call
Anita, evenings (310)479-7064, leave
message.

SANTA MONKAi 2-blocks from beach. Furn-
ished, private bath. Available 1 month.
$500. 010)399-9389 or 010)206-4907.

SPACIOUS ROOM FOR RENT (suitabfe for a
ooupfe), newly decorated in large vlnU^
Hollywood home. Share common area living
room, dining area, kitchen. Fully furnished
including all kitchen utensils. Cabfe T.V.
Owner lives on premises in separate quarters
Air conditioned- $37S/mo. (213)464-4141.

SUMMER AND FAU, Hileard Ave. Large
house, rooms to share, T.V., kitchen, laundry,
housekeeper. Mrs. Solat 206-6931.

SUNSET/5EPULVEDA - FURNISHED ROOM,
PRIVATE BATH, Cooking, A/C, cabfe TV, for
qutet Non-smoker, $42SAt>o. (310)476-3444

WESTWOOD. Central Village. Old WorW
charmi Cabfe TV, fully furnished. $199Avk.
and up. Some with kitchens. (310)208-2241.

WESTWOOD, WALK TO UCLA- Private
mofMMrth. Pool, Jacuzzi, view, security.

$55Q/hf>o. utilities included. (310)474-5012.

WESTWOOD. Room near LXIA, private
home, parking, utilitfes, light cooking, non-
smoker, to November 1. $350.
(310)476-0049.

NEED RIGHT PROPERTY for purchase/fease.
Call the experts now. Ollle^roker:
010)470-6891. ^•

Sublet 55
SHERA4AN OAKS - Subfease fiimished singfe,

10 minutes from UCLA $55(Vmo. Sept-Dec.
•negotiable* (818)995-1440.

Room/Board for Help 62

FREE ROOM/BOARD Pacific Palisades home.
ChiM-orfentcd athletic female after-school

companion. Girls 10, 13. Car required.

(310)454-2006.

OWN FURNISHED ROOM -i- pool, tennis

court. Carpool nice 12-year-old •»- small
househokJ chores. Must have own c«-. Call:

Cynthia Samuels, hm:(310)475-2730,
orfice:(21 3)960-4001.

PRIVATE ROOM IN BEVERLY HILLS for tutor-

ing, girl 12 and boy 17, pleasant family.

Female prefen^. (213)655-2055.

ROOM/BATH in Westwood. Light cfeaning
and supervise 1-yr-oki. (Roommate needed)
Ask for Jeanine (310)477-6634.

STUDENT TO TRADE ROOM AND BOARD
for mother's helper duties including car pool,
driving to HarvarcVWestlake campus (Bel Air)

and misc. errands. 6 to 8 hours a week.
Sherman Oaks family, 20 minutes from UCLA
campus. Femafe preferred. Contact Jeanne
Hansen at (310)785-0515 for apooinment

Room for Help 63

House for Rent 56

Room for Rent 54

40 Schooit>ooks
41 Newsprint,

e.g.

42 Operating
43 Glutton
45 Light source
46 Upholstery

fabric

47 Short time
48 Splits

49 Mend

51 Mediterranean
saNboat

53 "Have mercy
1"

54 Do dishes

56 Risk money
57 Unfold: poet.

59 Fish eggs

CLASSIFIED

LINE

2221

ADJACENT B.H., own room/bath, share
kitchen, $390. Quiet atmosphere. Men only.
(213)653-5564.

'

BRENTWOOD. Rooms In bvely Canyon
home, utilities included, house privileges.
Prefer qufet responsibfe non-smoker. Deposit

$50(]^o. 010)476-4533.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED bedroom in prl-
vate home. Separate entrance, facing garden,
adjacent to BeveHy Hills. $590/mo.
(213)933-7031 eve, or mom.
CULVER CITY- Large, share bath, security
buikJing, female student preferred. $400, in-

dudes utllWes. 010)204-3844

FEMALE non-smokinc. Private room, bath,
kitchen privileges, pool. Encino, nearMulhol-
land. References required. $500/mo.
(818)995-4595.

FOR RENT-Room w/ private bath. Private
home. LaundryAitchen privileges. Non-
smoker $45(yifno (310)475-0727

GORGEOUS WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE HIGH-
RISE CONDO. Security, with doonnan. Room
for rent, ideal for student. Call Rose at
010)475-0222, or (213)650-7510.

NEXT TO UCLA. Room with private bath.
Limited kitchen. $470 (310)472-1 592

Apartments to Stiare 52 Roommates 53

WLA-PRIVATE FURNISHED ROOM.
$297/mo, l-mife UCLA. Prefer consen^ative,
quiet, female only. Excellent location!
O10M77.4O06

Roommates

1 OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES wanted to share
apartment on Gayley. 2-be(V2-bath. Brett

0101373-7618.

$42Vme. MAU TO SHARE l-bsdroom ^«|.
mtfC ipt, mouHtf, 108t3 ^^Uwofth. CtM

AUYOl/U.MKO inan apartment, we'vefad
Pamats iwmmata wanlad. $321^mo. DMaUft:
4y9477i.

»

m^a*i^mm^ "I p I ^a*- •

FEMALE, NON-SMOKER. RESPONSIBLE &
QUIET. Share 2-bedroonV2'A -bath. Palms
Townhouse. Built-in W/D, central air, Ire-
place, patio, full security & security pariting.

Approximately 4.mlfes UCLA. $47S^no +
*A -unities Ir security. (310)637-6425.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Sept. 1 . Beautl-

^1, nsw 2 4 2. Campus across street. Security
parking, laundry. October free. Bree
20IM)212.-^—^
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2-bed/
2-bath. CkMS to campus. $340 plus deposit.
ASAP. 010»20».S123. «__
FEMAIJ ROOMMATE NEEDED. Ibs^bMh,
c»^, kMury, security condo, fomlthed,
WealwoodL |35Q^vw^ utiUtiss Indudsd. h-
naihsn jj^mn-^sm.

»,»_«.
GOOD LOCATION ^AAf^MJtM, U1S*12S;
Of»^tiestpe4ln^ wear laundry^twfcsl, buses;
wiMisrcuys, dean. easy-gDlnf, non-amoking,

f"r- 4aa>Mr-.w .•««-*v>*4>l»«^

PACIFK: palisades- ocean view, across from
beach, public transportation. $55(VWk>. utili-

ties Included, kitchen privileces.
O10M59-3872.

PRIVATE BEDROOM, phone, paricing. W/D,
safe area, seeks friendly non-smoker. $420
including utilities. Venice. (310)452-7272.

ROOM AND BATH with kitchen priileges,

utilities included, in WLA home.
010)397-0109 feave message.

ROOM FOR RENT: $35Q^no. 7-miles from
Westwood. Mar VistVMarina area. 'A MIfe
from beach. Garage space available. Fenced
yard and garden. ConUct Steven Taylor
010)623-2121

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME near UaA.
Wtd^en priviledges. $425. Mature mafe
prsfcrred. Non-amoker. O10>271.1656.

ROOMS FOR RENT FOR 3 STUDENTS, share
hathroom, In BranbMood house. Peking svall-
abfe. 010)319.9116.

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH laundry, pri-
vata entrance with patlo^ maid ssrvkes, qufet
Mtting In Nllskk, liantwood home. Non-
smoker, mature, responsibfe person. $60(VW.
OlC|ae9-2211 woik, OlOM72.a9J9 hems.

ROOM WHH fiRIVATC lATK Ibmsfe. Llm-

*y;. no pais. USOh*o. CaH dbr Spm.

-am
MONCA. Room and bsrt« In l^bed

»^'"'*" oQss IS eaacn. remale of^
%fed. S49Q*no. OlOlMS^Ii^

BEVERLY GLEN. Fumished 2-bed/2'A -bath +
study. 2-story, deck with view, «vasherAfrycr,
2-car garage, community pool. SIBOtVmo.
negot Availabfe 9/1. all 010»67IWS65 or
(212)666-7233.

BEVERLY HILLS ADJACENT. SIIOQAno.
Charming, unique, private garden, large pet
ok. Secure 1 -bedroonVI -bath. Stove, refrigera-
tor, fireplace, large living room, dining room,
newly redone. 010)559-7031.

HOLLYWOOD HILLS- Miller Dr.. North of
Sunset. 2-bed/2'A -bath. 2-car garagp, paricet
Woofs, 2 fireplaces, vfew. Students wek^me,
peU okay. $1800. (310)474-0761.

HUGE, AIRY, FURNISHED 1 -bedroom du-
plex, $1200 negptiabfe. washer/dryer, yard,
mature woman/chiM okay. Walk UCLA
010)473-6109.

KING'S ROAD, North of Sunset. 3-bed/
2'A -bath. 2-car garage. Great house with a
vfew. $2aO(ymo. 010)474-0761.

MAR VISTA 2.bed, den, 1 'A -bath, microwave,
pool, new carpets, painted inside & out, near
•6-bus SIBOOAno, (310)397-0306

SANTAMONKTA -$850 Furnished 2-bedroom
house nt^r beach A transportation
010)394-4105

SANTA MONK>. 3-BEO/2-BATH + den,
fireplace, swimming pool. $2,90Q/mo.
010)451-4771.

TWO GREAT BARGAINSI Nice
area-Venice-1 5 minutes to campus. Near
beach. 2-bedroorTV1-bathapt.- $700. 2-bed-
room house + office- $1300. Burgafer system,
laundrey, garden. (310)825-5291,
(805)371-1741 yoke mall.

WLA- 2-BED/1 -BATH, 3 parking spaces. Cfose
to UCLA, shopping bus. Zoya 01 0)541 -2687.

WLA/RANCHO PARK. 3-bed^ -bath. Remod-
ded kitchen and bath, hardwood Hoon, large
yard, detached garage, garden induded. Avail-
abfe earhf Sept. SlSOqWw. 010)476-4533.

FREE ROOM. Brentwood, to responsible fe-

mafe in exchange for part-time babysitting and
light housekeeping. (310)471-4417.

MALE/FEMALE live-in to drive kids, light

errands, 15-20 hrsA^vk. Separate room/bath.
$20Q^mo. No childcare. Must have car/
insurance. Close to campus. 010)278-9307
days, (3100472-7269 feves.

ROOM IN EXCHANGE FOR 1 5 hour babysit-
ting. Must have car and^ references.
010)452-0033.

^

ROOM, PRIVATE BATH exchange help with
household duties, driving, errand^. Prefer fe-

male, available now. (818)906-1399.

Tbwnhousetor Sale 65

SANTAMONKX 3-blocks to beach, stunning
ocean view. 2-bed^'A -bath, D.R., skylights,

fireplaces, sauna, all appliances, newly decor-
ated, 2-car security pariting. ft-unit building,
20 min to campus. $375,000. UCLA owner.
010)396-2550.

Condos for Sale 67

House to Stiare

BEVERLY HILLS. ROOM WITH BATH.
Kitchen priveleges, w/d, parking. Woman
only. SSOQ^no., no pets. Available Sept. 7th.

010)274-3935.

MALE/FEMALE NEEDED to share 3-bed/2-bath
house, Pkx^Sepulveda. Availabfe 9/1 . Cats
and smoking. $600/mo.-f utilities.

010)470.0597.

MARINA Da REY/VENia. Room in 3-bed^
2-bath house. Walk to beach. Washer/dryer.
$575 utilities. (310)578-2137.

SHERMAN OAKS - Quiet, residential area. 20
min from LXIA. Own room t$ bath. $47Vmo,
unities Included. (618)769-4093.

WITH TWO FEMALES. Own room, all pri

vlleges, close to campus. $425
010)470-2206.

BEST WESTWOOD LOCATION, quality de-
sign throughout. Wood floors, marbfe fire-

place, crown mokiings, and mirrored wet bar.
Gourmet kitchen, pool. 1 -bed/1 -bath.
$199,000. Jon Douglas Co. Sue Mandel and
Cathy Russell. 010)454-5541.

FABULOUS LOCATION 117 South Doheny
U1 condo. Quiet, bright, courtyard setting.

Perfect for single. Agent (310)479-6832.

GREAT DEAL. BrentwoocVMontana condo.
Below maricet $2 1 9,000. 2+2 top floor, bright,
pool. Agent. 010)479-6832.

WALK TO CAMPUS. Beautiful 5th floor,

2-bedroom unit Park Westwood Towers. Price
reduced to sdl. $279,000. Assumabfe financ-
ing. (714)625-2896

WALK UCLA-Large luxury 2-br/2'A -ba, a/c,
pool, spa. 540 Kelton. $249,000. Pmdential
RE Agt. (310)541-4163 ^^
WESTWOOD- Walk to UCLA. 1-bed/
VA -bath. Laundry in unit, security 24 hrs,

doonnan, pod. $215,000. Prudential Calif.
Realty. Gail and Robin (310)445-7778.

WESTWOOD/WILSHIRE CORRIDOR/ SPE-
CIALIST SERVING UCLA STUDENT/
FACULTY. PURCHASE/LEASE. SINGLE/2BR.
UNDER $100K/$300K. CALL BOB/BROKER.
(310)470-1781.

WESTWOOD - Beautiful studio, new carpet &
paint. Tree view, pool, gym, spa, security.
010)392-2717.

^

BRIGHT, SOPHISTKIATED 2+2, large rooms,
quiet, $270,000. Prudential California Realty.
Robin A Gail (310)445-7778

_« Condos for StKire 68

57

House for Sale

AFFORDABLE WESTWOOD LIVING. Atlrac
tive 2-bed/2% -bath gvden townhouse. Near
UCLA. Century CKy. Magnificent vfews, pri-

vate roof deck, 2.car parking, storage,
security. $299,500. Call E. Sangemnano. Agent
010)820-6651 or 010)454-9447.

WALK TO UCLA. 1727 Midvale Ave.
34)ed/2'A -bath. LR with fireplace, DR, den,
excellent conditfon, attradivc landscaping
front and back yards. $675,000. Open house
Sunday 2.Spm. Bill Wagner, owner/broker
010)479-6919.

WESTWOOD 2-story with 3-bedrooms,
1% -bath, formal dining room, fireplace, hard-
^^'ood floors, security system, large master
suite, views, charming patio and garden.
$486,000. 2125 Patricta Ave. 010)475-0947

1 .4 MILES to UCLA. Private room^th in a 2-»-2

condo. Fully furnished. Security. $550- 010)474-7756

58 FULLY FURNISHED CONDO TO SHARE
NEAR UCLA. Own Bedroom, bath & parking
Central a/c & heat. Cabfe TV. Bi-weekly maid
(included) security building. $600 -f

•A utilities. Call Zeev H(3 10)474-7694
W(21 3)653-7400 Ext.262.

. Condos for Rent 69

Oivn Your Own Rental
3B4/aiBwllMkeMk|i

-^ '»'

•< / il)u&rfnmHMB.i
QilifttaimaMa

1 -BEDROOM CONDO. »A -block from UCLA.
Perfect for up to 3 people. Full sen^ice
building, paricing. (213)931-3811.

LARGE 2-BED/2-BETH Condo near iVIed Cen-
ter on Hilgard. Washer/dryer, great location.
$1600. Gene 471-4989.

LARGE 3-BED/2.BATH condo on Hilgard.
Great focation. $1950. Gene 471-4969 .

WALK UCLA- Nfee large, 2-bed/2-bath.
urity bulMlng. Underground parkirw
$1,40QAne. OlOK7>>7171.

WESTWOOD. Great 2.*eiW.W9vhrWit unit
near UCLA. (>ife|, mauitiM biilMb^ laM
""—

^ bakanfea. (llfUmtHH.
V^TWCXX> - Lares t^N^^B^ SecuHiy
Carets, fmumd Wmht̂ fm, ommmhm.
Jacuaal. SI 400 negMlable. tliaabetfi
SST-417S. .T TT .r-^ T ,» ™"
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Condos to Rent 69 Services Offered

WLVBRENTWOOD. IMMACULATE,
carpeted 2-bedroom -fVA .bath. Large
livingrooA) with hardwood floors. Dining vea,
W/D, gas stove, dishwasher, garbagt disposal,
new refrigerator, cable & paHcirw. HiiaoO^no.
(818)786-3341.

Guest House for Rent 70

CULVER CITY, 5 miles to UCLA. $575,
1 -bedroom, fenced yard, utilities included.
(310)398-4749.

ENCINO, SOUTH, new, gated, pool, jacurzl,
laundry, 10 minutes from campus, $62GAno.,
including Uilities. (818)981-4768.

GUESTHOUSE. STUDIO, furnished, yard,
near UCLA. Call before 8pm. $695, including
utilities. (310)838-8687.

GUESTHOUSE FOR RENT. Westwood area.
Excellent location. Female only. Includes
small kitchenette. $65(]/mo. (310)247-1550.

FREE, Head and Bodv shou for good-looking,

fit men by photographer wcN^ing on portfolio,

lay (310)276-8318.

BEVERLY HILLS TV • VCR • AUDIO REPAIR.

10% student discount — free estimates

OFFICE 826-S615, BEEPER 917-9393.

EXPERIENCED RESEARCH METHODOLO-
GIST can help on your research proposal,

dissertations on analyxing your data.

(310)559-1890.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING, editing, sUtistics.

Papers, proposals, reports, theses, disserta-

tions, studies. Any subject, requirentent, style.

(213)871-1333.

Tutoring Offered 98

Misc. Rentois 88

2.CAR GARAGE for storage. $160.
North Hollywood. Well secured.
(310)652-0314.

Child Core 90

CHILDCARE POSITION WANTED. I am rell-

able, experienced, mature, loving woman.
Call Laura (310)399-1648

••AMERICAN ACCENT** Learn to speak
American English with no accent.
(310)475-0947.

***CARING TUTOR*- Basic math thru calcu-
lus, statistics, chemistry. Go from misery to

mastery! Renee (818)545-0960.

FRENCH CONVERSATION: The best way to

improve, with native French teacher. Exper-

tenced. (310)399-6465.

MASTER YOUR MATH: Algebra, trig,

geometry, calculus, SAT, GRE, etc. Build your
confidef>ce by working with a patient and
understanding tutor. Call (310)838-0306.

Tutoring Needed 99

Insuronce
WANTED - a beginning cello instructor. Even-

91 ingi (310)556-5626, Joan.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE. Great rale,

worxierful service. Call for quick quote. C.

Diamond Insurance. (310)428-4995.

Typing 100

Movers/Storage 94

HONEST MAN. W/14ft. truck and dollies,

small jobs, short notice ok. Student discount.
(310)285-8688.

JERRY'S moving and delivery. The careful
nnovers. Free estimates, experienced, and refP
able. Jerry (310)391-5657.

A-1 BEAUTIFUL MACINTOSH 7-DAY 8
A.M. -8 P.M. LASER RESUMES,
DISSERTATIONS/PAPERS/THESES/TAPES

.

EDITING. WLA. (310)557-0558.

ABSOLUTELY PROOFED! Speedy
wordprocessing-anythir^ (including disserta-

tions, mailings, resunf>es, transcriptions).

Editing/graphics available. Laser printer. Near
campus. AnI (310)312-3332 or David
T3T0)7B8-9Bfl5.

TOM'S MOVING SERVICE. DEPENDABLE,
EXPERIENaO REASONABLE. LAST MINUTE
JOBS WELCOME. CALL 24 HRS.
(213)301-0137.

Services Offered 96

COPY X-PRESS
1(800) 028-COPY{2679)

Locations

per copy for all

UCLA students.

faculty & staff

With minimum on
self-serve.

Laser Color Copies
81/2"xir
irxir

Bubble Jet
24"x3e"

i41l1£L

T-SHIRT PRINTING
COMPLETE PRINTING

SERVICE
Binding- Veto & Spiral

Stationery - Fax - Passport Photo

1646 WestMvood
LA. CA 00024
(310)470-4778

FAX»f31 0)475-8811

11755 WysNf*
LA. CA 00025
(310)478-1131

FAX»f3l0)473-8102
Services Offered 96

I

JEREMIAH WILLIAMSON
FALL PROFESSIONAL WRITERS WORKSHOPS

CONNECTING THE INNER WRITER
TO THE OUTER WORLD

PLAYWRIGHTING SCREENWRinNG
PRELIMINARY WORKSHOP ADVANCED WORKSHOP

INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION

LAURA HENRY STUDIO
PROFESSIONAL ACTING PROGRAM

1242 THIRD STREET PROMENADE
SANTA MONICA, CA 90401

FOR INFORMAnON CALL
(213)883-1641

'^

WRTTING, EDfTING, RESEARCH
PhD Gives Expert Help

Near U.C.L.A.
Overnight Service Available

(310)476-0114

BEAR'S RESEARCH, ^

WRITING ft EDITING
AD mifafecU. lliews/DiaMrtaaans. PnpoMda

andBodu. Ford^ itudaiU wdcaroe.

PARIiNOTfOS SALE
iMr.PkJ)

9I0H7MM2

96 Autos

LAURA HENRY
NOWTEACHING IN SANTA MONICA

FALL CLASSES IN
AUDmON TECHNIQUE 1STYEAR MEISNER

ADVANCED SCENE STUDY

LAURA HENRY STUDIO
PROFESSIONAL ACTING PROGRAM

1242 THIRD STOEET PROMENADE
SANIA MONICA, CA 90401

FOR INFORMATION CALL
(213)aa3.1641

MAKE
OPPOT?TUNITY
KNOCK MOT^
THAN ONCE...

-ADVERTISE wiri^
^iw DAILY SPUIN-

109

CLASSIFJHD:
(213)825-2221

DISPLAYS
(213)206-3060

v-J

ELITE 150. NEW $800. 65MPH.
(310)470.6079 ^
HONDA SCOOTER 99, 80cc, like new, 1 700
milet. $1000. (310)287-2828.

PUCH MOPED. Like new, hardly used. ItMf,
low milet. Buy both for $500. (310)390-7662.

RED 87 HONDA ESPRIT. Showy helmet,
kryptonite kx:k, fully serviced. $35G^)bo.

4o MIAT^wKite, auto, package A, loaded,
.ilamt, wanranty, 10k, one owner. $14,500.
<21 3)851 .7454.

"

8MW 325, 1987 Sunroof, 5-speed, four-door,
excellent condition. $10,500/obo.
010)474.9747

CHEAP! F.B.I./U.S. SEIZED.
*B» Mercedes.. .$200, '86 VW...$SO,
'87 Mercedes...$100,'65 Mustang...$50.
Choose from thousands starting $25 FREE 24
hour Recording Reveals details.
(801)379-2929, Copyright* CAIIKJC

SAAB 90d aE '80- S-doors, sunroof, ah,
stereo, new clutch, excellent condition.
$2200- 010)826-5073.

Motorcycles tor Sale 1 14

83' HONDA CL 650 SILVERWINC, fully _
dressed, radio, very reliable, $1 300 obo. Two
HONDA CSX 6<yllnders, collector items.

$2500 $2900 obo. 010)453-1671.

Scooters for Sole 115

. Music Lessons '.,(. 102 Autos for Sole

1985 WHITE HONDA ELITE 80. Good condl-
tkm, includes kick. $50(Vbbo. Call Cabby/

109 Bertha (310)444-9125.

ACE TYPIST, ETC. SPEED TYPING. WP, SPaL-
CHEOC. LASER. FONTS. PAPERS. APPLICA-
TONS. RESUMES. RUSHES. GUARANTEED.
1 MILE FROM UCLA 310-476-2829.

ALL PRO WORDPROCESSINC: Resumes, re-

ports, etc. We use sUtc of the art conr^puters
and laser printers. Student discount.
(310)822-2189.

CREAMERS EDITING & WORDPROCESSING.
For papers, theses, dissertations, manuscripts,
resumes & cower letters. All academic discip-
lines welcomed. Westside location. Marti,
Freelance Technical Writer. 010)8204)684.
PAPERS NOT FOR SALE.

DOCTOR WORD. ThcsiVdoctoral, resume^
syntax/edit help, fees negotiable, WeslsWe.
010)470-0597, fax 470-1064.

EXPERT WORDPROCESSING - Ail types; ex-
cellent legal background. Call Lynn
(310)479-5788. '

EXPERT Word processing good rated, fast.

Term papers, theses. Laser. Free light editing.

Marge (local): (818)786-8742.

TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING. Fast,

accurate. Laser printer or dot matrix. All forms
of typing. (213)292-2077.

WORDPROCESSING specializing in theses,
dissertations, transcription, manuscripu,
resumes. SanU Monica 010)828-6939, Holly-
wood (213)466-2888.

DRUM LESSONS with experienced pro and
UCLA nuisic nwjor. $30/^r., alt levels wel-
come. (310)476-2047.

GUITAR LESSOf^ with iXlA Graduate stu-

dent in music/guitar performanoe. All levels

wekome. Call Darren, (310)207-6982.

GUITAR lessons by a professional teacher.
Near UCLA. All levels. Guitars available. Call
lean 010)476.4154,

JJEARN SECURE VOCAL TECHNIQUES for

-Broadway, opera, pop- all levels. Many
students currently on Broadway and natfonal
tours. BARBARA BLISS 010)471-6603.

VOCAL TECHNIQUe^OACHING at your
home. Alll styles/ages. 10-years teaching ex-
peHence. Rachel Fintzy (310)454-9435

VOICE & ACTING FOR BOTH SINGERS AND
ACTORS. 40 years. All levels/ styles. N.Y. Oly
Opera, musicals, top nite clubs. Near UCLA.
MICHAa BONDON (310)277-7012

Resumes 104

JOB HUNTING? DISCOURAGED? GET HaP!
One hour evaluation of resume strategy - $40.
Call Lee, Career Counselor 010)478-1090

RESUMES AND COVER LETTERS that bring
resulU. Prepared by experienced Career
Counselor. Also college admission essays. Lee
010)478-1090.

WINNING RESUMES; 1 -hr service. Our clients

get results. Open 7 days. (21 3)287-2785 or
010)474-7319.

Travel

London

HazaUan
AucUand
Ctqjenbagen
TdAvIv

$109*
$299*
$354*
$443*
$455*

•Fanes ere each way from Los Angeles based on a
noundtnopurctTese. Restrictions apply. Fanes subjca
to ctiinge without notice and taxes not includeo.

OPM Saturdart lOam . tpm

CcNBidl Ikaud
1093 Braxton Ave #220
Los Angeles, CA 90024 'v

310-208-3551

JET TO EUROPE ANYTIME
THIS SUMMER, just $269
with AIRHUCH ® (no

asterisks - can be one-way
or each wayl) as described
in Consumer Reports &

Harvard "Let's Go Europe"
guide. For printed program
description & reg. forms,

call 458-1006

1970 VW Bufl Convertible. Red wAvhlte top,

Kenwood puliout, runs great. S2600/6bo.
010)479-7076, leave megage.

1977 TOYOTA CELICA CT, 5-speed, llft-badt,

stereo/cassette, good condition. $850.
010)397-1039.

1978 TOYOTACarCA 5-<peed, radio, excel-

lent condition. $1550. 010)397-1 039.

1986 aiTE 150 DLX. Looks, rides like new.
MuA see. $1200 w/lock and trunk. Nick
010)839-3563.

1981 VW. White, diesel, great mileage, 4
speed. $1395/obo. (310)478-4174 or
794-3532.

1 983 MAZDA 626LX. Automatic, sterw,^
$2000/obo. Mustsdll (213)256-1426.

1984 TOYOTA TERCEL. Auto, A/C, radio,

parking during summer, $2200.
010)794-5673, ask for Kuko.

1984VOLVO 240 OLWACXJN. 88,000 miles,

automatic, air, am^m, excellent condition,

$3950. 010)575-9422, only evening.

1985 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF. Automatic, A^,
asking price: $250(ypbo. (714)397-5291.

1988 TOYOTA CAMRY. Auto, A^, P/S,

cruise, am/fm cassette. $7795/obo.
010)477-0773. '

':j, :

1989 HYUNDAI E)CEL. 31,000 ml., white
exterior, 4-speed, air conditioning, alarm,
AM-FM cassette stereo, tint, 2-door HB, no
accklents, maintenance records. $3000.oo
010)474-8517

'70VW BUG. Reliable, quick, great condition.
New trans engine. Seats, carpet, AM/TM t,

cassette. $2,222A>bo. (213)298-7665.

'72 VW SUPERBEETLE, RECONDfTIONED
with rebuilt ermine & new dutch. $2,100. Call
(213)939-7263

'77 HONDA CMC Rebuilt engine, new tires,

radio cassette, $80lVobo. (310)573-1136

81' HONDA CMC HATCHBACK- Grey,
5-speed, runs great. $1300 obo.
010)453-1671.

'82 TOYOTA COROLLA. Auto, A/C, radk>,
good condition. $150(yobo. 010)393-3411.

85' CHRYSLER LEBARON, low miles, stereo,

air condittoned, verygood condition. $3,000.
010)208-8392.

85' HONDA ACCORD HATCHBACK. 87K
miles. New transmission, paint. Runs perfect.

$3,30(yobo. (310)370-8859.

'85 HONDA ACCORD LX. Grey hatchback,
power steering AK, cruise, automatic, good
condition, $3700. (310)471-5692.

'87 NISSAN SENTRA 4.door, automatic,
59,000miles a/c, stereo, $3800
(818)843-8214

87 ToyoU Celica CT. Cruise, A^, sunroof,
5-speed. Excellent condition, good nwg,
sporty looks, doesn't attract cops. $680(Vobo.
(805)498-2938.

1986 HONDA aiTE 80. $700. Includes
HELMET, LOCK. NEW TIRES, JUST TUNED,
EXCELLENT SHAPE. (213)935-9516, DANA.

1986 HONDA ELITE 80, White, excellent
condition with basket. SGSQ/obo, call Klm-
berly. Must Selll (310)470-0977

1986 HONDA ELITE 1 50. 3,000 miles, silver-

blue, clean, helmet included. Must sell.

SIOSQfabo. (310)824-1356.

1985 HONDA AERO 50. Good condition.
2,700 miles. $450. Evenings, %veekends.
010)446-9132, Andrea or Eric.

Off-Campus Parking 120

OFF-CAMPtlS PARKING available nev Vet-
eran and Wllshire B\v6. Call (310)478-6755.

PARKING across from
010)279-1436 after 10am.

campus.

Furniture fbr Sale 126

16 cu. it. refrigerator, $8(Vobo. Full size brass

headboard $80/obo. (310)391-3163

ALMOST NEW, great conditkMi. Futons,
couch, glass dining set, your best offer. Tanrvxa
(310)208-1639.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. Ikea Pine full bed
with mattress, 2-dresserB, 2-mirrors plus.

$999/o.b.o. (310)474-0500

BLOWOUT WHOLESALE PRKIES. Mattresses
if Furniture. SInwnons, Sealy, & Somma:
Matticss it springs, $150. Hideabed, $250.
Recliner, $200. Bunkbeds, dinette set, wall
unit, desk, futon, $150/ea. 1991
Encyclopedias- sacrifice at $300. All unused.
010)393-2338.

^ ., .:

KITCHEN TABLE 52* x 34*, 2 drop leals, with 4
matching wooden chairs, 4 ntonths old.

$80.oo. 010)474-8517.

LLOYDS TAPE RECORDER, $35; Hot Point apt

size refrigerator, $15Q; DBX speaker, 2, $100;
Biogram turntable, $50; queen size sleeper,

$300; full sleeper, $200; oak computer Ubie ¥
hutch, great shape, $600. Yoric stereo, $75;
Sansum monitor, negotiable. (213)243-0477.

MATTRESS SETS, twin $45, full $55, queen
$85, klr>gi $95, bunkbeds. Deliveries, phone
orders accepted 010)^72-2337.

MICROWAVE^OASTER-OVEN in one. Me-
dium size. Excellent condition. Very Conve-
nient. $150 010)208-6448

MOVING SALE. AVAILABLE NOW: Desk,
bookshelves, couch, coffee UbIe, kitchen
UbIe, waterbed and grill. (310)475-8158.

NATURAL WOOD BUNK BED SET + mattres-

ses. 3 drawers under bottom bunk. $30(Vobo.
(310)477-7867.

NAVY LOVESEAT. Great condition. Fits three
people. Perfect for small apartment, %40/dbo.
Elena (310)479-5850.

SIX DRAWER DRESSER w/matching hutdV
bookcase. $1 5Q^obo. 010)837-8425.

FURNITURE
FOR SALE

Tall, black dresser - $125
Small, black dresser - $50

Toaster oven -$15
End table w/ storage - $50
Assorted pictures - $5-$30
Black torchiere lamp - $15

Will consider all reasonable offers.

Da^ (213)744-9637

Message (310)826-7885.

1 987HONDA ELITE 1 50. Recently tuned, new
brakes, helmet $110(Vobo. 310-471-8282
Nlcholle.

87 aiTE 80. White. Excellent condition. Low
miles. Lock, helrVwt included. $70(Vobo. Elena
OlO)479-585a

87 HONDA aiTE 150. Great condition, bw
mileaee, helmet and lock included.
$100C|fabo. (310)208-7061.

89 ELITE 80. Red, w/helmet and k>ck, low
miles. $90(yobo. Stephanie 010)208-1884.

BLACK HONDA SPREE '85. Low miles,
po%vcrful. $3SG/obo, Basket and rack included.
Francis (310)391-8378

Misc. For Sale 128

AIR CONDITK3NER (Emerson Quiet Kool)
5000 BTU, purchased April, 1992 (receipO,

under warranty. $12S.oo (310)474-8517.

Sport Equip, for Sale 132

FITNESS MASTER FM SKIER. $180.
010)206-0497.

Typewriter/Computer 134

1987 MACINTOSH SE with knagewriter II

printer. $65(yobo. Large white desk, $50. 2
twin nrwittreiMS, $5(yeach. (310)478-5430.
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From page 31
the catalyst for the UCLA offense
last year, providing jump-starts in

clutch situations when the team
needed a lift.

UCLA will need someone to

step up on offense in addition to

Zak Ibsen and Joe—Max Moore,
who will receive much of the

attention from opposing defenses.
•The number one concern is

who is going to get the goals. A
dominant forward is what we are
looking for. Zak (Ibsen) has some
good international experience and
should benefit from that,- UCLA
assistant coach Todd Saldana said.

"We are hoping that (in addition
to Ibsen) someone can come in and
knock our socks off up front (on
offens^.-

For the next few weeks, the

coaching staff will experiment
with die lineup to see who is

capable of filling the voids left by
the departed seniors.

A talented and deep recruiting

class will be at the disposal of
UCLA head coach Sigi Schmid—
now in his thirteenth year as the

UCLA coach. They will get a long,

hard look during the Bruins' brief,

but excruciating summer mini-
camp.

> Some may be ledshirted but
others stand a good chance of
coming in and having an immedi-
ate impact, according to Saldana.
The coaching staff is also expect-
ing big things from the defense
where Tayt lanni, Dan Beaney and
Ty Miller bring veteran leadership
to a relatively young team.
Schmid will have the chance to

• •

From page 32

compete for playing time.

**We are fortunate to have a little

bit of everything at this position, a
talented lead receiver in
LaChapelle, good experience and
speed in Adams and a number of
hungry young receivers who can
play,** Donahue said.

Senior Rick Daly and junior
Brian Allen will share time at the

tight end position. Daly caught 13
passes last year, while Allen
caught 2 passes and scored a
touchdown on a fumble recovery
against USC.
The production of the offensive

line will be a key to UCLA's
success. Two of the top tackles in

the nation, juniors Craig Novitsky
and Vaughn Parker, anchor the

offensive line. Parker wa3 a first-

team AU-Pac-lO selection last

year, while Novitsky was selected

second-team All-Pac-10.

Returning starter Aron Gideon
will be the center, while several

players will compete for the
starting guard positions. Derek
Stevens and Matt Soenksen are
vying for the starting right guard
spot, while James Christensen and
Ron Nielsen are batUing for the left

guard position.

"Experience is a plus for us
here, but we do need to develop our
depth," Donahue said.

The defensive line will be
anchored by All-American candi-

date Mike Chalenski. Chalenski
was selected second-team All-

Pac- 1 last year. Nose guard Bruce
Walker led all defensive linemen
with 37 tackles last season. Junior
Matt Werner, who started three

games last year, will likely start at

the other tackle position. Garrett

Greedy, who started 10 games at

linebacker last season, will also
see significant playing time at

tackle.

Senior All-American candidate
Arnold Ale is the top linebacker
for the Bruins. Ale, the Most
Valuable Player in the John Han-
cock Bowl last year, will start at

get an real assessment of his team
when the season kicks off on Aug.
29 with an exhibition game against

Westmont College at home.
In last year's season opener at

UCLA, Westmont shocked UCLA
by scoring two quick goals against

the then-defending national
champion Bruins. UCLA did rally

in the second half to score three

goals and prevaU, but Westmont
served nodce right'away that teams
would be gunning for UCLA all

year long.

UCLA will have to be ready
again early this year as it must deal

with a rigorous schedule and its

insertion into the newly formed
Mountain Pacific Sports Federa-
tion, which consists of northern
and southern divisions of west
coast teams.

The Bruins will have early

season games against Nbi 7-

ranked USF, No. 5 Indiana and No.
20 Notre Dame in the Indiana Met
Life/Adidas Tournament, and the
University of San Diego, among
others, all before the academic
year begins.

*The most important thing is to

getoff to a good start How we do
at the Indiana tournament will tell

all We will find out where we
stand early. If we get through that

we have a real good chance to do
well this season," Saldana said.

UCLA begins its home schedule
with matches on Sept 9 veisus CS
Dominguez Hills at El Camino
College, and Sept 13 against CS
San Bemadino at the UCLA North
Athletic Held.

inside linebacker. Sophomore
Shane Jasper will likely start at the
other inside linebacker position.

The outside linebackers will
probably be sophomore Jamir
Miller, who had five quarterback
sacks last year, and junior Bradley
Craig.

"Overall, we have a nice mix of
quickness and strength at this

position, which could make tiiis a
solid area if we can blend our
experience and talent," Donahue
said.

The secondary should be die
strength of Uic UCLA defense.
Third-team All-American Carlton
Gray returns at comerback, where
he intercepted a school-record 1

1

passes last season. Gray is the
leading candidate for the Jim
Thorpe Award, presented annually
to tiie top defensive back in the
nation.

Sophomore Carl Greenwood,
who earned second-team Fresh-
man All-America honors from
Football News last year, will start

at the otiier c(»iierback.

Junior Othello Henderson wiU
start at free safety, witii Marvin
Goodwin and Travis Collier fight-

ing for the starting strong safety

position. Henderson was a honor-
able mention AU-Pac-lO selection
last year. There is also a lot of
depth in the secondary.
*The secondary has a chance to

be the strength of what could be a
very good defensive unit,"
Donahue said. "Carlton has cer-
tainly established himself among
the game's top comerbacks. In
addition, our young athletes are
extremely talented. When you add
this all up, I tiiink we have an
outstanding secondary group."

Senior Louis Perez returns as
die Bruin placekicker after scoring
80 points last year. The punting
duties will be split between
returning starters Courtney Keyley
and Darren Schager. Freshman
Bjom Merten may handle the
kickoff duties.
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CUPANDSAVt

Exp. 9 20 92

LARGE

, Jjy Free Liter

of Soda
8.50
rVVO I()IMM\(iS

TAX INCLUDED

-- 'i'^ CUPAND SAVE

208-8671
Offer good only with this

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

Limit 3 pizzas por address

Exp. 9 20 92
LARGE

8fZ(\ PIZZA w
,3y Free Liter

of Soda

TWO TOPPINCA

208-8671
I Offer good only with this

I

coupon, one coupon per

pizza.

TAX INCLUDED ,. ', ^Limit 3 pizzas por address

-^^b^ CLIPAND SAVE

Exp. 9 20 92
LARGE

I (/% PIZZA w
I.JjU Free Liter

of Soda

rVVO TOPPINGS

208-8671
Offer good only with thl.?

I

coupon, one coupon per
pizza.

TAX INCLUDED Umit 3 pizzas per address

MARY ANNE
RY COMPANY

FULL SERVICE JEWELRY STORE
• CUSTOM DESIGNS
• LOOSE DIAMONDS
• WATCHES & GIFTWARE
• REPAIRS
• GRADUATE GEMOLOGIST
• EVERYTHING

FIRST FLOOR
WESTSIDE PAVILION

corner of Pico & Westwood Blvd.

310
474-7464 or 474-6064

• To all our UCLA students, faculty & staff a special discount w/ I.D.

4

Tired ofATM's that force you to withdraw at least $20 at a time?
Our "Student Friendly" ATM allows you $5, $10, $20, or $40 withdrawals,
in the company of a cashier rather than alone on the street. Plus, our 24
hour express store is stocked with all the essentials (and goodies) you
might crave at dusk or dawn. Parking's on us - no permit required!

^Village
/^xpressmart
^^^^^^ ' Atwa\s Open at the comer or Gayley A Le Conte

FOODSTORE
10974 Le Conte Ave. at Gayley • (213) 209-9111

Open 24 hours • 7 days a week ^.C^NVENIENT FREE PARKING

*r—
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UCLA basketball team sets off for tour of Italy
By Matt Wayman

Bruin basketball is going inter-

national this week as UCLA
exports one of its most valuable

teams to tour Italy.

Rather than toting the Dream
Team's red, white and blue, the

Bruins will be flashing the tradi-

tional blue and gold against teams
from Italy, Greece and Turkey.
The Italian tour will span 17

days, as UCLA plays 10 games in

su cities. The eight players travel-

ing are seniors Mitchell Butler,

Mike Lanier and Steve EUdnd;
juniors Shon Tarver and Rodney
Zimmennan and sophomores Ed
O'Bannon, Tyus Edney and Jiri

Zidek.

Before returning home on Sept
8, the Bruins will have played in

Rimini, Bormio, Morbegno, Cagl-
iari, Rome and Rieti and will have
faced such competitors as fonner
NBA player Roy Tarpley and

Italian club championship finalist

Scavolini Pesaro.

*This is no game at the beach,"
Harrick said.

The Bruin ambassadors hope to

represent their university well with
a lot of hustle and explosive play,

but the level of competition is not
going to permit easy wins.

•This tour may bring us down to

where we need to be . . . it's

different from just playing against

each other in practice.- O'Bannon

said.

This is not 0*Bannon*s first

taste of international play. In high
school he toured South America
and discovered the global appeal
for basketball.

In a sport that is moving up in

the ranks of worldwide acclaim,

the Bruins are now helping propa-
gate one of America's finest

products. This tour should benefit

both the Bruins and the game of
basketball.

College teams are only eligible

once every four years to make such
a tour, so the team is sure not to

take this opportunity for grated.

Basketball's international appe-
al is undeniably spreading.^
Whether it be on the blacktop
courts of Venice Beach, California

or the sports arena in Rome, Italy

where the Bruins will play on SepL
4, basketball is indeed on the

move.

J
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Eccentric Collector's Gallery

7<to^ 9t tic %€U 4md imnfintd futu^.

7to^ ^ 4motim. Ume. pUe€,€i»U dim€H4£9t^.

"

Orig. Movie Poster§ & Photo§
Fantasy Art • Nostalgic CoUectibles

10% discount with ad
Westwood Villa

TANNING
5 Sessions For $25"^
• CD Sound Systems • 10 Wolff Beds
• Air Conditioning • Validated Parking

Just 1 Block From UCLA! Call 824-TAN
M-F: 9anrv8pnfi

Sat & Sun: llanrv6pnn:

1107 Qayiey Ave.
(Between Kinross & Undbrook)

expires 9/20/92
*

(l«t time customers only/1 per customer/must present coupon)

The Most Exciting Music Event In Los Angeles!

West LA. Music's 6th Annual

;

Saturday August 29th
10 AM -6 PM

Sunday August 30th

;

Noon - 6 PM
Los Angeles Airport Hilton

57 1 1 W. Century Blvd.. at LAX
i Tickets available at

WEST LA. MUSIC
(310)477 1945 (818)905 7020 Co-sponsored

or by:

m
WU&K PIUS MAT C(Mir*N< TOWfR
213/4«0-3232(714]74O-MO0 BAM

New product Premieres • Latest Technology • Exhibits &
Hands-on Demonstrations • Incredible Deals

Speak face-to-face with these Exhibitors:
AIWA . AKG • AlESIS • AMEK • ANVIL • APHEX • ARTIST SYSTEMS • AUDIO TECHNICA • BBE • BARCUS BERRY
• BOSE • CODA . CROWN • JL COOPER • DBX • DENON • DIGIDESIGN • DIGITAL F/X • DOD/DIGITECH • DRT
• DRUM WORKSHOP • DYNATEK • EMG • E MU • ENSONIQ - EVENTIDE • FATAR • FENDER • GIBSON • HOSA
• HUGHES • IBANEZ • JBL/UREI • JUICE GOOSE KAT • KORG • KURZWEIL • LEXICON • MACKIE • MARK OF
THE UNICORN • MARSHALL • NAOY • OBERHEIM • OPCODE • OPTIMA • PAISTE • PASSPORT • PAUL REED

SMITH • PEAVEV • PEARL • OUIKLOK • REMO • ROLAND • SABIAN • SCHOL2 • SIMMONS • SHURE •

SOUNDCRAFT • SPECK ELECTRONICS • STEINBERG JONES • STUDIOMASTER • SWR • TAMA • TASCAM •

TOBIAS ' ULTIMATE SUPPORT • WASHBURN • YAMAHA • ZILDJIAN • and many more! ;

Here are just a few of the New Prociucts Being Premiered:
AIWA HD-X3000Prolessional portable DAT \ ALESIS ADAT 8 track dtgital audio recording system \AMEK
EINSTEIN Coii'^ole \ CERWIN VEGA M-1 SPEAKER \ DIGIDESIGN AUOIOMEOIA II Mac based
multilrack digital recorder -SOUND TOOLS II Mac based multitrack digital recorder \DOD DIGITECH1642
Muer \ IBANEZ RT450 & RT650 Guitars • RP50 Digital Phrase Sampler Learning System \ MARK OF THE
UNICORN MTP II • MUSAIC Version 1 1 • WAVELINK • WAVEBOARD \ KURZWEIL K2000 RACK \

PEARLEXPORTPRONewProSer.es \Q UP ARTS HEAVY HITTERS GREATEST HITS Featuring drum
sounds tfom Tommy lee Alan While &JimKeltner \ ROL AND GR-1 Guitar Synth -DJ-TO Sampler \ SANS
AMP RM-1 RacKmoni Sans Amp \ TASCAM MM100 & MM200 Mixers • ATS 500 Synchronizer • 238S
Recorder \ WASHBURN N2 & N4 Nunc Betancourt Signature Series Guitars \ YAMAHA SY35 A
SV85 synthesizer . TG-100 & TG-500 Tone Generators • CBXD5 Direct to Disk Recorder

With Special Appearances and Seminars by Top Artists Including:

Keith Emerson of Enoerson Lake & Palmer • Tommy Lee of Motley Crue • Alan White &
Trevor Robin of ves • Steve Stevens o^ Vmce Neii/Biliy idol • Fred Coury of Cinderella •

Greg D Angelo o^ Whitp bc,r^ • Marcos Loya of The Paui4?odriguez Show Band • Steven
Sweet, Eric Turner & Joey Allen o^ Warror^t • Tracii Guns & Phil Lewis of L A Guns* John

Vatos Hernandez of Ongo Bongo • Jay Schellen of Hurricane • Mark Bonilla & Toss Panos
o* ^oy Matinee Mark Boniiio Band • Mark Schulman of Foreigner • Joey Heredia of Frank

Go'^boie • Chuck Leavell of Enc Clapton f^oiimg Stones • Chuck Morris of The Arsemo
•^Qii Show • Bruce Kulick & Eric Singer of Kiss • MIkki Dee of Motorhead • Jim Keltner •

Blues Saroceno • Myron Grombocher o' Pat Benatar • Pat Torpey & Paul Gilbert of Mr Big

Register to win a Konc Comcimt Skriss Digital Piano worth over
12,000, plus 1 1 OP's in other music equipment!

Concept
'i'S^-.-"r.

ing

llzesotif^be=tla

representation of products
from third world countries.
Come visit to see the unique
items we carry.

CLOTHING GIFT ITEMS

ACCESSORIES

10920 KINROSS AVE. WESTWOOD
(310)208-0330

lYOU MICHT LOSE YO^UR HEAP

LOOKING GOOD SEEING BETTER
Complete Eye Exam
Large Selection of
Fashion Eyewear
Contact Lenses
all types including:

disposable, color,

daily wear, and
extended wear
Most Insurance
Plans Accepted
Validated Parking

Also ask about our:

• Colored Disposable
Lenses

• New Seiko Lens
40% thinner/

40% lighter

• Computer Glasses
• No Line Bifocals
• Prescription Sport
Glasses for all

activities

HAIR SALOM
62 Y£AR$ IN WESTWOOD VILLAiSE

SPECIALTIES FOR MEN 6c WOMEN STARTING AT $10 CO

Wt RE THE BEST
1061 CAYLEY AVENUE CALL FOR AN A;>PT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 208-655^
NEXT TO BREAPSTICK5 Bam TO LATE NiCrHT<

Good vision is worth the time you take to care for it.

WESTWOOD OPTOMETRIC CENTRE
DR. MARTIN HYMAN-OPTOMETRIST

(310)^08-3913

918 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood & LeConte
Mon-Fri 10-5:30 Sat 10-5:00

L.A7Valley Youth for Christ Presents

^
^W^y^ORAIG McNAIR WILSON

Friday, 18 September 1992, 8 pm
Bel Air Presbyterian Church

16221 Mulholland Dr. / 1 mile west of 405 Fwy
Tickets: $10 Advanced purchase, $12 At the door

Information & Tickets: (818)365-5902

1^ Advanced Purchase: iK

Mall Check Payable to YFC, Box 710, Van Nuys, CA 91409
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Billing sizzle in tlie Soutliland sun
- : •

The show must go on. or so they say. and members of the UCLA com-
munity were not about to let a UUe sun ruin their plans for the summer.
Whether swimming or shading, running or roasting, each found a way to
overcome the blazing August sun, which has consistently produced
temperatures of 90 degrees or better.

Hot enough for you? Eric Chal cools himself
after enduring rigors of soccer tryout and prac-
tice In stifling August heat.

Photos by Mona Shah

CHnlcal professor of Nursing Deborah Bolton blazes a trail at
Drake Stadium, dlmblng herway to health

Ryan Younani, eight, has already found single
sure-fire way to beat the heat. Here, he
Improves his strokes at Sunset Recreational
Center.

to
face early

challenges
By Randy Sattorburg

Despite the loss of 1992 Olym-
pians Gobi Jones and Mike Lapper
to graduation, the UCLA men's
soccer team figured to be a very
talented team when they began
two-a-day practices Thursday.
The optimism that surrounds the

UCLA team can be attributed to
the fact that the Bruins have three
players from the U.S. Olympic
team who are returning for the
upcoming season from Barcelona.

Those three players — junior
goalkeeper Brad Friedel. junior
midfielder Joe-Max Moore, and
junior forward Zak Ibsen—^form a
nucleus of talent that strikes fear
into collegiate soccer coaches
everywhere.

Soccer America's NCAA Divi-
sion I Soccer poll has UCLA
ranked #4 in die nation, behind
Virginia, Sl Louis and SMU.
Once again the Bruins find them-
selves among the elite of the
collegiate soccer scene — where
they seem to be year after year.
Of coune UCLA will still have

to find a way to negate the k)ss ofm seniors ftom last year's squad -

which was upset by Santa Clara
University in the NCAA Quarter-
finals, ending the Bruins' 49-game
home unbeaten streak.

The offensive skills of Cobi
Jones (8 goals, 18 assists) wiU be
especially missed. Jones served as

SIMMER SUN

See SOCCER, page 29

9pjL# rusE

Reggae JMosic

all night, every

all summer Ipng! Free Giveawa

Jamaican Beer

Well Rom

Meyers, Halibu, Bacardi

(310)208-0488 ^^
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them out:

Bruins set for season
By Aaron Lowenbarg
Summer Bruin Staff

Tommy Kfaddox may be gone,

but virtually everyone else is back.

Although the UCLA football

team will be without standout

quarterback Tommy Maddox this

^season, a solid nucleus of returning

players should ensure a successful

year for the Bruins and head coach
Terry Donahue.

Early pie-season piognostica-

tors have ranked UCLA anywhere
from No. 9 to No. 21, with the

CNNAJSA Today coaches poll

(one of the two official polls, along

with Associated Press poll) rank-

ing the Bruins No. 17.

While UCLA does play several

tough teams, the Bruins do notplay
.any team ranked higher than No.
20 Stanford in the coaches poll.

Other ranked teams UCLA will

—play fflctude Cat, BYU md USC.

the Bruins will be at quarterback,

where untested sophomore Wayne
Cook takes over from Maddox,
who is currently playing for the

Denver Broncoi in the National

Football League. Cook took only
six snaps in games last year and
never attempted a pass.

However, Cook has a lot of
experience with the UCLA sys-

tem, as this Is his fourth year in the

program.

**Wayne had a very successful

spring practice,** Donahue said.

**While still untested in a game
situation, we received a strong

positive answer this spring as to

whether Wayne had the talent and
mental make-up to be a winning
quarterback in the Pac-lO." Cook
will be backed up by redshirt

freshman Rob Walker.
Senior tailback Kevin Williams

will anchor the Bruin running

Senior Kaleaph Carter will be
the starting fullback. Carter rushed
for 166 yards last year and is an
excellent blocker.

Xast season we ei\joyed the
kind of success running the ball

that I fe^l is necessary to be a top-

caliber football team,** Donahue
said. "(Williams, Carter and
Davis) are the mainstays of the

running attack, but we will need
help from youngsters such as
Daron Washington, James Millin-

er and Chris Alexander to be
productive again in 1992.**

UCLA features one of the
premier wide receivers in the

nation, in senior Sean LaChapelle.
LaChapelle set school records last

year with 73 receptions for 1,056
yards and 11 touchdowns. The
.other starting receiver will be
junior Bryan Adams, who caught
14 passes last season, averaging

The Bruins open their season at

home against Cal State FuUerton
Sept 12, in what promises to be an
easy victory for UCLA. The
Bruins began' practice Saturday,

and foltowing is a sneak preview
of the UCLA team. .;^
The biggest question mark for

atuCK. Williams led^tne Pft0-^i0^lik more fiiait 20 yards per receptiuu.
rushing last year, finishing with

1,141 yards and eight touchdowns,
including six games with more
than 100 yards rushing. Williams
will be backed up by junior Ricky
Davis, who rushed for 329 yards

last season, including 124 yards

against Arizona State. V.

A host of talented but inexper-

ienced players complete the Bruin
receiving corps. Sophomores JJ.

Stokes and Mike Nguyen and
redshirt fireshmen Kevin Jordan
and Avery Anderson will all

See roOTBALL, page 29

TANAWAT WAMSOM/Sufivmr Bruin Stiff

Sophomore Wayne Cook and rest of Bruin football team will toll

In scorching August heat preparing for season to come.

National Titles? UCLA volleyball wants three
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Senior Natalie Williams hopes to make a killing on the court this

fall as she eyes the prize In her final season. n ^ t - -

^Lucl Chavez
Summer Bruin Staff

The 1992 version of the UCLA
women's volleyball team has been
back on the practk:e courts at the

Wooden Center for an entire week
now, working hard to return to the

late-season form that catapulted

them to a second consecutive
NCAA dUe in 1991.

Head Coach Andy BanachowS-
ki, entering his 26th year at the

helm of the volleyball program, is

looking forward to a similar result

in 1992. 51 "

*'We hope to start with the same
team chemistry that we ended with

(last season)," Banachowski said.

**I think overall we are moie
mature, and as a group we are more
comfortable with each other.**

Having five seniors return from
a two-time defending champion-
ship squad gives Banachowski
reason to feel confident, especially

when that corp of five includes

All-Americans Natalie Williams

and Elaine Youngs, and seasoned

veterans Marissa Hatchett, Lisa

Hudak, and Jenny Evans. .

.

Missing from that stellar cast is

senior hitter Laurie Jones. Jones

suffered suess fractures last sea-

son that had not healed sufficiently

as of the start of fall practice.

Also an early absentee from
two-a-days was Natalie Williams

as she was trotting the globe with

an all-star basketball team made up

of players frx)m the Pac-10 Confer-
ence. Williams will return this

week.

The pre-season schedule for the

Bruins opens with three tourna-

ments on the road: the All-Cal

Tournament in Santa Barbara, the

Hawaii Tournament in Honolulu,
and the BYU Tournament in*

Provo, Utah.

"(The tournaments) are a
chance for us to use a kK of
different combinations in our
lineup and it gives some of the

younger players more playing
time,** Banachowski saut *7^ the

most partt we will look very

similar to what we did last year in

using the same personnel.**

Lait year*s squad had a few
problems in woiking as a unit, but

Banachowski doesn't fear that

anyone will settle back into their

old habits.

**I may have induced some of

that last year because I took so long

to choose a setter,** Banachowski
said. "This season I am starting

with (Julie) Bremner as our setter,

and hopefully we can settle into

our team makeup much quicker

than we have in the past**

One of the few question marks
on the team will be whether Jenny
Evans will be able to step back into

the outside hitter spot after red-

shirting during the 1991 season
while recovering from shoulder

surgery.

"Tb do so would mean replacing

wwTwn»r Winn iPS pPpv

IreiM Itontoria

outstanding sophomore Annett
Buckner who established herself

as the future of UCLA voUeyball
in winning the 1991 Pac-10 Fresh-
man of the Year award.

''Because Natalie (WiUiams) is

not with us yet, it has given us a
chance to put Annett on the right

side,** Banachowski said. "Eventu-
ally it will enable us to move her
around to different spots on the-

floor.-

According to Banachowski, a
return to the Final Four and
winning another championship
ring are obvious goals for his 1992
squad.

To some teams, five losses en
route to an NCAA title would be a
dream season, but Banachowski
stressed that his Bruins will need to

work on improving their overall

consistency on the court if they
want to continiie their winning
ways. r- 7 _:j: " ^^:
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Heatwave

Widi the southland broiling for the list two weeks,

overheated Bruins are finding ways to stay active, but stay

cool.

See page 31

Backtowoik
» ;

The UCLA soccer team, with three playen back from

Barcelona, is piactking twice i day to ready itself for the

upcoming season.
'

'

* See pageSt

ill and pasta
I

'

On a 10-game tour of Italy, theUCLA men's basketball

team will sample what the different regions have to offer*

both on the court and at the dinner table.

See page 30^^
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